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GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE. 

To the Senateand Assembly : | 

_ Selected by the people of Wisconsin as their chief executive, | 
I have the honor, in obedience to the requirements of the consti- 

tution, of submitting to you my first annual message. I am deeply 
_ impressed with the responsibilities of the position to which I have 
been chosen, occupied as it has been by so many distinguished 
gentlemen, including my immediate predecessor, who has admin- 
istered the affairs of state with marked ability and to the satis- : 
faction of the people. | 

The past year has been one of unparalleled prosperity to the | 
nation. United once more in the bonds of peace and harmony, 
with all sectional strife abated, the country has made gigantic 
strides ahead. Our nation has been blessed with health, with 
abundant harvests, and a greater degree of prosperity than in any 
former year; and had it not been for the shock of the assassina- 
tion of our lamented President, the year would have been one. of 
the most successful and happy of our national life. 

I cannot refrain from speaking in this connection a few words | 
in relation to our late beloved President, James A. Garfield — a 
man of broad intellect, a noble heart, a kind and generous spirit — 
he was pre-eminently a leader among leaders. Succeeding by his 
own efforts in raising himself from poverty to the highest position 
in the gift of the people, he had commenced a career which 
promised to bear full fruition of. the hopes of his countrymen, 
when he was prostrated by the bullet of an assassin. Beloved 
by the people and mourned by the whole civilized world, his 
memory will live forever. | 

The present chief magistrate, President Chester A. Arthur, 

called to the position under these most sorrowful circumstances,
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has, by his wiseadministration of governmental affairs, merited the _ 
confidence of the country. : 

Wisconsin has shared in the general prosperity of the year. 
Our harvests have yielded good returns and our products have 
found ready markets at good prices. | 

- Agriculture, our greatest industry, has been well rewarded, and 
the financial condition of this class, who contribute so much to 
the growth and wealth of our state, has been materially improved. 
Capital seeks investment at a much reduced rate of interest ; our 
manufacturing industries have steadily and permanently increased, | 
and many other enterprises and resources have been developed 
during the year. | 

The laws have been faithfully and efficiently executed, and 
peace and tranquility have prevailed throughout the state during 
the year with as few exceptions as is usual. — 

: FINANCIAL | 

. Without further delay I proceed to a more detailed statement 
of the condition and affairs of the state. , 

#rom the reports of the Secretary of State and State Treasurer, __ 
it appears that the balance remaining in the treasury belonging to 
the several funds at the close of the last fiscal year was — 
$836,300.20. 

The receipts and disbursements of the general fund, which em- 
braces all the revenue of the state applicable to the payment of 
the ordinary expenses of the state government, for the fiscal year 
ending September 30, 1881, were as follows: - 

Receipts. 

From counties, state tax, etc se eveeacseeceesseccsecssecucave $775,148 01 
From Corporations... ........cccccccccccceccecccee cocvcece 531,790 50 
From sundry SOULCES.. .. cc cr cc ercccrncnccccsecereccsecescee 33,493 79 

Total receipts........, Leaesecseeccscescecereccscerscee $1,340, 432 80
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é | _ Disbursements. 

For salaries and permanent appropriations...............00. $340,888 60 
For legislative expenses........... cseeeeeeeecesesesev seve 101,210 96 
Charitable institutions ......... 0... ccc e eee ceecees oe ene oe 456,299 54 
For sundry purposes.........c..cccceceseeesseccecerscesess 297,452 58 

Total disbursements........ 0 . csassecccecccccccccccees $1, 195, 351 68 
Total receipts... 0s... ssc ceececeseeceeeere cere teneeeenes 1,340 482 30 
Balance on hand September 80, 1880..........c.ceecccccsees 142,872 70 
Balance on hand September 80, 1881.........cccscccsceesces 287,953 32 

| SCHOOL FUND. , 

_ The receipts and disbursements of the school fund for the fiscal 
year ending September 30, 1881, were as follows: 
Receipts... ... cece cece eee c cece e peccrececesecsecsesesee $164,382 40 

— Disbursements........... cece cece cece cccccccccccceuvccecuce 43,395 23 
Balance September 30, 1880........... ccccoccacccccseae cee 31,581 70 
Balance September 30, 1881 ............seceeceecsscececccees 152,568 87 

The amount of preductive school fund on the 30th day of 
' September, 1881, was as follows: | : 

Total amount at interest........cceeeeees ec csee coeececcees o$2, 637, 644 94 
Cash on hand........c0e. ceec ees ee secs rcecesescrceacscvsees 152,568 87 

SCHOOL FUND INCOME. —— 

The interest received on school fund investments and on the 
principal due for sales of school land constitutes the school fund 
income. 

Receipts ..... 6... ee cece cece eer ec ee ce ernee seseseccesesees $193,184 07 
Disbursements.........csceccececee seecscccsecsrsceresseses 200,502 82 
Balance on hand September 30, 1880 ........ ceccceecssscvece 19,689 11 
Balance on hand September 80, 1881 ............ tte eerecerene 12,370 36 

| UNIVERSITY FUND. 

This fund is derived from the proceeds of sales of land granted 
by the United States to the state for the support of the State 
University. ‘The receipts-and disbursements for the year were : 

Recetpts. 
From all sources. .........00. cc ccecececcsceercrcecsccecssccse $12,268 44 . 
Balance September 80, 1880..........cccccccccccccccesceccses 19,085 38 

Balance September 80, 1881............c.ceeeceecrecesees $31,353 82
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The amount of the productive University fund on the 80th day 

of September, 1881, was $195,443.04, which, together with the 

cash belonging to the fund, made a total of $226,796.86. 

UNIVERSITY FUND INCOME. . 

The receipts from this fund were $66,992.18, which amount 

was disbursed to the treasurer of the Board of Regents. 

. AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FUND. _ 

The number of acres of land remaining unsold belonging to 
this fund is 20,841. | | | | 

The receipts from the fund for the year were .........eesseceeee $17,649 82 | 

Disbursements... ..ccc.cecsee cocesecsiccccecessccsccsceccsees 8,095 36 

Balance on hand September 80, 1880. sect e ec scenreceveenccsersee 20,011 84 

Balance on hand Septeniber 380, 1881 .............e...eeseeeeeee 35,365 80 

‘ The amount of productive Agricultural College fund on the 

30th day of September, 1881, was $236,574.01, and there was 
also cash on hand as above, $35,365.80. | | 

The Agricultural College fund income on the 30th day of Sep- 
tember, 1881, was $15,968.27, all of which was disbursed to the 

treasurer of the University. | 

| NORMAL SCHOOL FUND. : 

The receipts and disbursements of this fund for the year end- 
ing September 30, 1881, were as follows: 

| ReCeipts. 0... sce ee cee e cee cece cess ec eeesereesseccsscnsces $87,478 49 
Disbursements... ...-.. cece ccccccccccccccscccccccecccccucccee 11,908 93 
Balance on hand September 80, 1880.........cccc-scecceee sees 31,131 51 
Balance on hand September 30, 1881..........c.eeescecseesceee 106,701 07 

Lhe amount of productive Normal School fund on the 30th of 
September, 1881, at interest, was $991,765.69. 

The Normal School fund income at the same time was $83,- 
054.90, all of which was disbursed to the treasurer of the Board 
of Regents of the Normal Schools.
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The receipts and disbursements of the Drainage fund were as 

follows: | | | 

Receipts. ...cc.ccccee coccncecccceses sovecsccseserccessccsces Sal, 301 13 
Disbursements.......c.ccccccccccccccccecesce eevcccccsscessce 24,244 02 

Balance on hand September 380, 1880 .........cc-ceeeecerecesece 5,280 84 

- Balance on hand September 30, 1881.........ceseeeceeeeeees o¢ 12,337 95 

- DELINQUENT TAX FUND. 

The receipts and disbursements of this fund, which is derived 

from taxes collected on state lands, were as follows: 

Receipts........ccecccsccececcccccceeeccee oe cotesstcrseccces $14,561 54 
Disbursements. ......2.ssececccccecccscsceccccssccsccesee sooe 15,274 24 

_ Balance September 80, 1880.............escceccrecececessecseee 2,126 55 
- Balance September 30, 1881......6..0+ seeecsteereeeeeecree cee 1,413 35 

DEPOSIT FUND. 

The receipts from this source accruing from sales of land for- 

feited to the state were $1,516.19. Of thisamount $1,250.45 was 

disbursed to parties entitled by law to receive the same. 

Balance on hand September 380, 1880 ...........cceceree soccseee Pl, 184 45 

Balance on hand September 80, 1881 ...........cvscecceercoeesee 8,000 19 

SAINT CROIX AND LAKE SUPERIOR RAILROAD TRESPASS FUND. 

The receipts and disbursements from this fund for the fiscal 

year were as follows: | 

Receipts........ cccccccereccietcssecsccecsccesessscscsscsces $16,667 54 
Disbursements... .....c.c00 cecce se cec ee coeccssccccccceerene 4,867 95 

Balance September 80, 1880........cccsccceceeccceceescceseees 174,285 29 
Balance September 80, 1881 ............csccccccccrcccccecsese 9186, 084 88 

| APPROPRIATIONS. 

The report of the secretary of state shows that there was re- 

maining unexpended in the treasury, September 30, 1881, bal-
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ances to the several charitable institutions from appropriations as 
follows: — | | 

State Hospital for Insane.........0.. 2 ccc ccc cscs cccccee vee $3,000 00 

Northern Hospital for Insane. .......c.. ccc eens cc cscecvece 8, 236 69 
Institute for Blind .......0 . oc ccc cc ccc cece cece secccceces 7,733 65 
Institute for Deaf and Dumb.............c.cccsccccccccces 2,812 838 : 
Industrial School for Boys...........ccccc.cecccecccceecess 2,400 00 

Total... ccc ccc cece ccc ce ccc cccccccccececceeeenceesece $24, 183 17 

STATE DEBT, 

The distribution of the bonded debt of the state, September 
80, 1831, was as follows: 

War bonds outstanding......ccccccscccccccscccccccvecccans $2,000 00 
Certificates of indebtedness ........cccsececeeesces eeesess 2,250,000 00 
Currency Certificates ........00. cece cece cece rec cccccccces 57 00 

Total .....0-cccececceeeeeeseseceseee sescssesereress $2,252,057 00 

And in addition to this, there was on the 1st day of January, 
1882, a deficiency for the care of the state charitable and penal 
institutions as shown by the report of the Board of Supervision, 
of $55,944.82, and a claim of the United States against the state 
for $206,133.04, making a total of $2.514,184.86. | 

EXPENDITURES AND REVENUES. | 

The secretary of state makes the following estimate of the ex- 
penditures to be defrayed from the treasury during the year 
beginning January 1, 1888: | 

Haupenditures. | 

: Salaries and permanent appropriations. .........cceccccsess $227,780 50 
Legislative expenses ........... cece ccc eccsvecsceere sees 95 , 750 00 
Interest on state indebtedness.......cccceccccescecccceccuce 164,588 36 _ 

Charitable and penal institutions ........ vtec ween ence ences 235,000 00 
Clerks and employeS............ccccccccccscceses saeccees 62,000 00 
Miscellaneous .....cccccccscccccvecccvacccccccsveseeveress 262,000 00 

Total expenditures......... se cecheosecuces vecceeee $1,047,068 86
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Revenues. | | 

Licenses and fees ......cccc ec ec ec ccce cee eecerrecerecesees $562,700 00 

Taxes authorized by law .....ccceersceecee ceecee ree sees 254,868 86 

Total TeVeNUes........e cee ee cere eee ceeeeveceeees ~ $797,068 86 

This estimate shows that it will be necessary for this legislature 

to provide the sum of $250,000, and I wouid recommend that the | 

amount is reasonable and proper. | 

CONTINGENT FUND. | 

| The balance to the credit of the Governor’s contingent fund on 

January 1, 1882, was $610.06, and the expenditures from this 

fund during the year were $1,318.48. In view of the condition 

of this fund at the present time and the possible demands upon 

it the present year, I recommend that the sum of two thousand — 

dollars be appropriated thereto at this session. 

CHARITABLE AND PENAL INSTITUTIONS. 

| At the last session of the legislature, a law was passed abolish- 

ing the several boards having control of the different state insti- 

tutions, and substituting therefor a single board of five members, 

designated as the “State Board of Supervision.” In conformity 

to that law, my predecessor appointed as such board, George W. | 

_ Burchard, James Bintliff, Charles Luling, Lewis A. Proctor 

| and Charles D. Parker. This Board entered upon the discharge 

| of its duties on the 7th day of June, 1881. Its first annual re- 

port covers a period from that date to December 1, 1881, by 

which it appears that the expenses of the institutions have been 

greatly reduced, without impairing the efficiency of the 

- institutions. | | 

The amounts turned over to the Board of Supervision on their 

assuming control, for the several institutions, were as follows:
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For State Hospital for Insane ......... sees ee sec ecececccesces P4l,099 T1 
For Northern Hospital for Insane ..........c06 ccecccee coeeee 45,446 04 
For Industrial School for Boys.....ceccceecseecece coceee see- 19,242 86 
For Institute for Education of Blind ......... .ccccececcucece, 14,312 76 
For Institute for Deaf and Dumb weet e cece ewer eeeccceceecress 12,011 24 

For detailed information relative to the management and finan- 
cial condition of each of the institutions, you are respectfully 
referred to the first report of the Board of Supervision, which 
will be before you in printed form. From a statement furnished 
by the president of said board, it is found that a deficit exists in 
the current expense funds of the several institutions under their 
control, aggregating $55,944.82, divided among different institu- 
tions as follows: | | | 
State Hospital for Insane, January 1, 1882........... 00.00. 22. $22,605 52 
Northern Hospital for Insane, January 1, 1882 .... ............ 11 ,953 48 
Institute for Deaf and Dumb, March 31, 1882.................. 11,885 82 
State Prison, March 81, 1882....................... seeeseceees 10,000 00 

Total... ccc cc ccc cc ce ec ee en ccc ec cnecceeccucecuctecececce, $55 ,944 82 

In these items are included the amounts probably necessary to 
. meet demands to the close of the appropriation year, March 81, 

_ for the Institute for Deaf and Dumb and State Prison, and to pay , 
| for a cargo of coal not yet delivered to the Northern Hospital for 

7 Insane. I would recommend that appropriations to cover these 
deficits be made as early in your session as practicable. : 

The board makes a detailed statement of their estimates for 
the current expenses of the several institutions under their charge, 
for the next year, and which shows that there is to be supplied by 
appropriation for the several institutions, as follows: 
For State Hospital for Insane ........ Sete eet ee wsecer eee cue $43,019 72 
For Northern Hospital for Insane Stee c cee escee cee cececeevece 51,968 83 
For Industrial School for BOYS... .. ce ccseecescsaccscccsncccces 32, 987 97 
For Institution for Education of Deaf and Dumb .............. 384,600 00. 
For Institution for Education of Blind ..............005.. ereee 17,850 00 
For State Prison...  ....... ccc ccccescceccvcceccs seeeeeeereee 15,000 00
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STATE BOARD OF CHARITIES AND REFORM. 

The powers of this board now embrace a general supervision 

over all the charitable, penal and reformatory institutions in Wis- 

consin, both public and private, except the six state institutions. 

—-The legislature of last winter took away from this board their 
general supervision over the state institutions, and gave them in- 

creased work in some other directions, the chief of which is in | 

relation to the care of the chronic insane by counties under 

| chapter 233 of the Laws of 1881. Under this law the board has 
power to control the treatment by counties of their chronic insane, 

by regulating the distribution of the state appropriation, and by | | 

_ their power to take the insane away from counties where they are 

not properly cared for. | 

The report of the board will contain many details of interest 

| relating to the management of the institutions under their care. 

The board ask that the general power of visiting and reporting 

upon the six state institutions be restored to them. 

| CHRONIC INSANE. 

I desire to call your attention to the large increase in the num- 

ber of ineurable insane. These unfortunate beings should com- 

mand our warmest sympathy, and humanity demands that adequate 

provision be made for their wants. Our insane asylums have been 

obliged to return many of this unfortunate class to the counties 

whence they came to make room for other patients; and the 

county authorities being unable to suitably provide for them, are 

: obliged to keep them in the poor-houses and jails. The subject 

of at once providing for this class so they can receive proper care 

and treatment should engage your earliest and most careful — 

attention.
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| EDUCATION, | a 
I am pleased to be able to say to you that the educational inter. 

ests of the state are quietly but steadily progressing, and although | 
the percentage of attendance is somewhat less than for the last 
year, yet the public schools are in a very satisfactory condition. 
The attendance has not been so large for the past year on account — 
of the unfavorable weather and the prevalency of .contagious 
diseases in very many localities. The percentage of attendance 
of children at all the schools of the state for the year 1879 was 
66.97 ; for the year 1880, 69.04; and for the year 1881, 65.2. The 
number of children of school age in the state in 1880 was. 
483,229, and in 1881 was 489,142, an increase of 5,918. The total | 
valuation of school property in the state, being the school houses, 
school house sites, apparatus and libraries, is $5,543,04.961. The 
total amount expended for school purposes in the state during the | 
year was $2,302,038. 34, or $6.97 for each person attending school. 
The amount expended for each pupil in 1880 was $7.24, and in 
1879 was $7.44. | 

The number of appeals before the superintendent have been 
less than last year and is a gratifying indication of that humane 
and friendly spirit of the people which ensures a good govern- | 
ment. 

a : 
| _ The common schools of this state are surpassed by the schools 

of but very few states in the Union, and this good condition is, in 
a great measure, due to the commendable and able manner in . 
which the superintendents of public instruction and their assist- 
ants have for many years performed their arduous and important 
duties. Hvery superintendent of public instruction for many 
years has recommended that the adoption of the township system __ 
of school government be made compulsory.
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FINES AND PENALTIES. 

- Section 2 of article X of our state constitution provides, among 

other things, that “the clear proceeds of all fines collected in the 

several counties for any breach of the penal Jaws shall be set 

apart as a separate fund to be called a school fund,” and section 

715 of the revised statutes prescribes the manner of carrying this 

constitutional provision into effect. 

The county treasurers of many of the larger and more popu- 

lous counties, for a period of nearly twenty years, had neglected 

to obey said provision of the constitution and the laws enacted to 

carry it out. The attorney-general during the past year brought 

suit in the supreme court against one of these delinquent county 

treasurers to recover the fines collected during the year 1880. 

That court on the fourth of June last filed its unanimous opinion 

sustaining the law above cited, and required such treasurer to pay. 

Since that decision, most of the counties have paid to the state 

treasurer the fines collected during the year 1880. The amount 

so paid to January 1, 1882, is $11,583.07, being more than had 

been collected from the same source for the ten years preceding. 

It is estimated that there is due from the several counties for 

the years in which they have neglected to obey the law the sum 

: of $100,000. | 
- Your attention is invited to this subject with a view to ascer- 

tain if any legislation is necessary to insure an equitable legal 

adjustment thereof. | 

| UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. 

_ The several reports of the president and secretary of the Board 

- of Regents, and the president of the university show that the 

institution is in a thriving and commendable condition. It is now 

an institution of which the state should be proud, madeso by a 

generous donation of lands granted by congress, by occasional aid — 

of the legislature, by the philanthropic munificence of Governor
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Washburn, and the provident care and management of the presi- 
| dents and faculty. The location of the university is more health- 

ful and advantageous than that of any other institution of the 
kind in the West, and by a liberal and generous policy on the 

: part of the legislature, such as the people of the state would be 
proud, in after times, to have bestowed, it may be made the most 
serviceable and distinguished educational institution in the West. 

I suggest that you make yourselves familiar with this institu- 
tion, and know its wants and heed them with such provident lib- 

| erality, that it will soon advance to that meritorious rank so 
justly coveted. | | 

EXPERIMENTS IN AMBER CANE. oS 
In accordance with chaptet 211 of the General Laws of 1881, 

Prof. W. A. Henry has made experiments in Amber cane and the | 
| ensilage of fodders, and has made a full and complete report | 

thereof tome. In his report Prof. Henry estimates that syrup 
can be made at the rate of 180 gallons per acre; and when 
sugar is worked for, it can be had at the rate of not less 

| than 1,000 pounds per acre of raw sugar, besides 80 gallons of 
molasses. The analysis of the chemist shows that there is over 
2,000 pounds of sugar in an acre of cane and that half is lost by 
the present imperfect methods of working. The report of Prof, 
Henry shows that he has expended $3,080.07 of the appropriation, | 
and that there remains the sum of $919.93 unexpended. The | 
raising of cane is becoming one of the important agricultural — 
products of the state, and in my judgment should be encouraged ; 
and in view of the satisfactory results reached by the experiments 

| made, and in view of their undoubted benefit to the many pro- 
ducers of cane, I would recommend the continuance of such an ° 
appropriation for this purpose as in your wisdom would seem 
best; and as there is no provision for printing his report, I would 
recommend that a sufficient appropriation be made for its proper 
printing and distribution.
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| STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY. | 

The State Historical Society has been ably managed. From a 

very small beginning, it has grown to be a large institution of 

peculiar interest to the people of the state. Itis regarded as one 

of the most complete collections of its class in the United States, 

and is worthy of the fostering care of the state. I would recom- 

mend to the legislature that they provide a suitable building for 

the use of the society, separate from the capitol. Its present quarters : 

are entirely inadequate to its wants, and the rooms it now occupies 

are needed for the convenience of the legislature. In such a 

building suitable room should be provided for the Wisconsin 

Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters. 

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH. 

The gentlemen composing the board are among the most emi- 

nent in their profession in the state, and I would recommend that 

| the legislature extend to them a generous encouragement. Their — 

labors have resulted in great benefit to the health of our people, 

and there can be no doubt that greater benefits may in the future 

be expected. Their suggestions for the restriction and prevention 

of contagious diseases have been widely circulated throughout 

a the state, and have been adopted by a large class of our citizens, 

and their wisdom fully proven. The board has succeeded in 

securing reports from about nine hundred different loétalities in 

the state, and have awakened a deep feeling among the people 

upon the subject of the suppression of disease. Theirsuggestions _ 

for securing for schools, prisons and public buildings proper 

hygiene, have been adopted in many localities with good results. 

In my opinion, their services to the state cannot be dispensed with, 

and too much care cannot be taken to protect the lives and health 

of the people.
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RAILROADS. 

The total mileage of the railroads of the state, as reported to 
the Railroad Commissioner on the 80th day of June, 1881, was 

3,142.43 miles, at a cost, including equipments, of $129,641,419.87, 

being an average of $41,258.04 per mile. 

The total earnings of the railroads of the state for the year 
ending June 80, 1881, were $15,478,172.61, being an average of 
$4,814.91 per mile of operated road. The operating expenses 
were $9,085,437.08, being $2,826.28 per mile; the excess of earn- 
ings over operating expenses was $6,392,735.58, or $1,988.63 per 
mile. The passenger earnings on all of the roads in the state | 
were $3,527,478.89, and the freight earnings $10,979,446.81. The 
whole number of passengers carried during the year in the state 

. was 2,966,965, or an equivalent of 119,599,855 passengers carried 
one mile. The whole number of tons of freight carried was 
5,407,297, or an equivalent of the carriage of 657,499,156 tons 
one mile. The average rate of all freights carried in the state 
during the year was 1.68 cents per ton per mile. 

The total number of miles of road built in the state during the 
year ending December 31, 1881, was 300 against 238,22, 
miles for the year 1880. The total mileage of the railroads of 
the state on the first day of January, 1882, was 3,433.88 miles, 
The present indications are that a much larger amount of road 
will be built in 1882 than was built in 1881, unless some un- 
looked for financial revulsion shall cut short work already under 
contemplation. | 

| The commissioner reports the gratifying fact that not a single — 
passenger has been killed upon the railroads of Wisconsin during 
the year, with very few casualties of any nature to the traveling 
public. This shows a commendable care for the protection of 
human life, on the part of the management, and. of those having 
charge of the running of trains. 

No brief summary of the report of the commissioner can do
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| Railroads. | 

it justice or-present in proper form the interesting statistics and 

the valuable information therein given. The questions discussed _ 

and the suggestions made in regard to changes in the laws should | 

: be studied, and any defects in the existing law should be rem- 

edied by appropriate legislation. The report will be laid before 

you in a few days, and I commend to your special consideration | 

those portions of the report referring to: “ Reports to State 

Treasurer and Commissioner,” ‘‘ License Fees of Railroads,” and 

“ Discriminations,” and trust that in your wisdom you will be en- 

abled to perfect all the laws relating to the working of the rail- | 

road department, in the interest of justice, and an equal distribu- | 

tion of the burdens and the gains upon the producer and the 

carrier alike. | 

The province of the state through its legislature, to pass such 

laws in regard to transportation as shall be deemed for the inter- 

ests of all the people, has become a settled fact, through the 

decision of the highest tribunal of the land; and is accepted as — 

wise policy by the great corporations themselves. It becomes, . 

therefore, the highest duty of the legislature to give due thought | 

to all railroad legislation, and toact with such wisdom, that while 

| it shall not be unduly rigorous in the restrictions it imposes - 

by law, it should not for a moment forget any proper and 

healthful protection to the producing classes, but give to the | 

whole people such enactments as shall bestow justice and equality 

of rights with an impartial hand. And in the furtherance and 

7 perfection of this principle of regulation, I do not think it unrea- : 

sonable to hope that the time is not far distant when the inter- 

state commerce of the country will be regulated by national statute 

in such an harmonious adjustment as will meet the requirements 

of the producing and consuming portion of society. 
2— MEss. :
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oe Fish Culture. a 

INSURANCE. . 

The department of insurance continues to be of great service. 

to the people of the state in the protection afforded them against 

| fraudulent insurance, which has become a serious grievance in 

many states. The commissioner’s certificate of authority to acom- ' 

pany has come to be regarded as almost a guaranty of its sound- 

ness. ‘T'o his recommendations I invite your attention as worthy 

of consideration. 

| FISH CULTURE. : : 

Under the management of the State Board of Fish Commis- 

sioners, the artificial propagation of fish is no longer an experi- 

. ment, and by means thereof our streams and lakes are annually — 

becoming better stocked with fish to which these waters are 

adapted. ‘There is no room to doubt the desirability of continu- 

ing the commission. Jor the current year an appropriation of 

$8,000 is asked. mo | 

During the past year there have been distributed from: the 

hatcheries as follows: 

Brook trout... .cceseeesscececcuecesecs Se ceeerevescesceeecees 3,058,000 

‘There are eggs now in hatching process as follows: a 

Brook trout .....0 cee c ee ecee cee eeceereceneesrececeeeres eeee 1,500,000 

Take trout... cece eee eee cece rece ecw er ce csccessceses seeesees 4,000,000 : 

White fish... .. cc cece ccc ek cece cece cece cereerescceees 5,500,000 

The money at the command of the commission for the year 

was, including $7,000 appropriation by the legislature, $9,244.60. _ 
The expenditures, including $500.00 outstanding indebtedness | 

on January Ist, amounted to $8,639.67, leaving a net balance in 

_ their hands at that date of $604.93. ,
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| The Wisconsin National Guard. 

| = IMMIGRATION. | 

The Board of Immigration have expended, as will appear by 

their report, durivg the year 1881, $5,514.41, and that 47,956. im- 

migrants have arrived in Milwaukee during the year, and that 
58.7 per cent. of them remained and settled in this state ; whereas 

in 1880 the percentage of those settling in this state was only 

| 40.04, and in 1879 was only 37.7; and that there were 8,564 who 
arrived in Chicago and made Wisconsin their home, but did not 

pass through Milwaukee. Of the whole number of immigrants 

arriving at Milwaukee, 25,769 were destined for Wisconsin, and 

of which 14,119 were from Germany, 3,510 from Norway, 1,558 

~ from Sweden, 1,030 from Denmark, 121 from Kogland, 173 from 

Ireland, 16 from Scotland, 28 from France, 237 from Holland, 981 

from Bohemia, 3,224 from Poland, and 262 from other countries. 

The work of the board has been very beneficial to the state, 

and the immigrants have been of the best agricultural and indus- — 

trial classes, and have made material additions to our capital and 

wealth. — - : 
| THE WISCONSIN NATIONAL GUARD. 

The military organization of the state is in a very creditable 

condition of efficiency. The increased aid given to the companies 

by recent legislation has resulted in a marked improvement in the 

service, and has fully vindicated the wisdom of the appropriation. 

The report of the adjutant general shows a force of thirty-two 

companies of infantry and two of cavalry now organized, number- 

ing 115 officers and 2,318 enlisted men, a total of 2,433. Four 

battalions are now organized. The companies, with’ the excep- 

tion of two recently formed, are fully uniformed and armed with 

the best arms in use. Although our militia consists of but a 

small organization, and expenditures for its support are compara- 

tively light, yet for efficiency and discipline, convenience of loca- 

tion for speedy concentration, advance of instruction and excel- 

lence of material, it is second to none in the Northwest. To 

maintain it in the highest attainabte state of effectiveness is an 

object worthy your consideration. | |
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Apportionment. - | 

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 

The report of the managers of the Industrial School for Girls 

has been received, and I transmit the same to the legislature. - 

There is no provision by law for the printing of this report by | 

the commissioners, and provision should be made therefor. The — 

expenditures made from the appropriations of the last legislature : 

are $4,927.12 ; these were made for special. purposes designated | 

by the law, and were mostly for permanent improvements. 

The management of this institution is under the special care of | 

| a board of lady managers, and their work a very important and 

difficult one. 

: CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 

The people at the late election having ratified the constitutional 

amendment providing biennial sessions of the Jegislature, and 

| the same having become a part of the constitution, I therefore 

recommend the passage of the second amendment, now pending, 

and its submission to the people, in order that our elections may | 

be uniform and less frequent. = 

| THE CENSUS. — 

The population of the state, as shown by the United States 

census of 1880, is 1,815,480, an increase of 24.6 per cent. since 

1870. | 

APPORTIONMENT. . | 

_ I call your attention to the apportionment of the state into sen- 

ate and assembly districts, and also into congressional districts 
when congress shall have passed the necessary legislation. In | 

doing this, you should take into consideration the population, 

community of interests, and compactness of territory, so far as it : 

can be done, without special regard to the political sentiment of 

the various localities. |
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| | Conclusion. : 

_*--s PORTRAIT OF HON. M. H. CARPENTER, 

| In accordance with Joint Resolution No. 51, Assembly, passed 

by the last legislature, the governor has procured a crayon por- 

trait of the late Senator M. H. Carpenter, made by Mr. W. H. } 

McEntee, and has caused the same to be placed in the rooms of 

the State Historical Society. The amount expended therefor was | 

$308, paid by the governor out of the contingent fund. The | 

work is commended as one of much skill, and is a most fitting 

tribute to the esteera of Wisconsin’s most gifted orator. 

| CONCLUSION. | | 

_ Lhave thus briefly called your attention to such matters as seem, 

in my judgment, to be for the welfare of the state. The people 

expect economy in expenditures, and will hold all public osficers to 

a strict accountability for all of their transactions. With grateful © 

hearts to the Supreme Ruler of the universe for all the blessings | 

we enjoy, and a firm reliance upon Him for our future giidance, 

Tet us proceed to the discharge of the duties imposed upon us by 

the constitution and the laws. 

JEREMIAH M. RUSK. 

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER, Madison, Wis., January, 1882. | | 

| | |
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| STATE OF WISCONSIN. 

REPORT 

OF THE | 

o™ 

SECRETARY OF STATE. _ 

: : DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

| , October 10, 1881. 

To His Excertency, WILLIAM E. SMITH, 

| Governor of the State of Wisconsin: 

Sin:— Pursuant to the law prescribing the duties of the Secretary 

of State, I have the honor to present to your Excellency the thirty- 

fourth annual report from this Department, exhibiting the condition 

of the funds of the state, its revenues, and the public expenditures 

| during the fiscal year ending September 30, 1881, and such ab- 

stracts, tables, and matters of general interest as have become of 

record since my last report. |
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eee 

General Statement. 
eee 

GENERAL STATEMENT. 

The aggregated result of the year’s financial transactions in all 
the Funds of the state, is as follows: 

RECEIPTS. . 

General Fund......... ccc. ccc cece cc ccecesece $1,340, 482 30 
School Fund...... ccc ccc c ccc cece e cc cee 164,882 40 
School Fund Income...............0. cc seuss 198, 184 07 : University Fund..........0. cece ces cee ccee 12,268 44 ; University Fund Income............ ........ 66,992 18 
Agricultural College Fund..........cceeecee. 17,649 82 
Agricultural College Fund Income... ........ 15,968 27 
Normal School Fund..............ccceecceee 87,478 49 
Normal School Fund Income................ 83 ,054 90 
Drainage Fund....... 0. cece ccc cece cece 31,3801 13 © 
Delinquent Tax Fund..............00cc0cceue 14, 561 54 
Deposit Fund... 2... 0... ccc ceed c cc ceee cece 1,516 19 
St.C. & L. 8. R. R. Trespass Fund............ 16,667 54 
St. C. & L. 8. R. R. Deposit Fund............. 1 80 
Redemption Fund..............06 ceccceecee 645 07 
Sturgeon Bay & Lake Michigan Canal Fund.. 105 00 

$2,046,209 14 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

General Fund........ ccc ccc ccc ecw eccccccce. $1,195,351 68 School Fund...............ccececees eeuceee 43,395 23 
School Fund Income.............cccccccccce. 200,502 82 
University Fund Income................0000. 66,992 18 | Agricultural College Fund................50. 0,095 36 
Agricultural College Fund Income............ 15, 968 27 
Normal School Fund... .............ccceeee 11,908 93 | Normal School Fund Income..............0. 83, 054 90 
Drainage Fund............ ccc cece ccc ccceeee 24,244 02 
Delinquent Tax FunG.........c..ccecccecceee 15 274 74 Deposit Fund.......... cc. cc ccc eee ccnececees 1,250 45 
St.C. & L. 8. R.R. Trespass Fund............ 4,867 95 
St. C. & L. 8. R. R. Deposit Fund............. 2,753 13 
Redemption Fund.............c.ccasececccee 627 99 
Allotment Fund.......... cc cece cece rene cece 20 00 

$2,046,209 14 $1,671,307 65 
Balance September 80, 1880.............6- 461,398 71 
Balance September 80,.1881...... ........ 836 ,800 20 

$2,507,607 85 $2, 507, 607 85
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General Fund. 

| GENERAL FUND. 

This Fund embraces all the revenue of the State, applicable to 

the payment of the ordinary expenses of the State Government. 

The sources from which it is derived are the annual state tax, 

tax on civil actions, license of railroad companies, plankroad com- 

panies, telegraph companies, insurance companies, and hawkers and 

peddlers, and notary public fees, office fees and sales of laws and 
reports. The expenditures therefrom are authorized by permanent 

and temporary appropriations, and by the several laws requiring 

the Secretary of State to audit accounts. A detailed statement of 

the transactions in this fund will be found in Appendix “ A.” 

The receipts and disbursements have been as follows: | 

RECEIPTS. 

| 1. From CounrigEs. 

State Tax authorized by Chapter 264, Laws 1880. $449,004 20 
Interest on certificates of indebtedness, Sec. 260, 

R. Sic cece cece cece cece cect weer e eee eeenees 157 ,412 00 
Interestidue School Fund Income, Sec. 247, B.S. 4,088 36 
Annual levy for State University, Sec. 890, R. 8. 44,558 27 
Support of inmates of Charitable Institutions.. 112,361 08 
State tax on Civil Actions..........---. eee eee 4,724 00 

———_-———._ $775,148 O01 

: 2. From CoRPORATIONS. 

Railroad Companies, license...........0- ee. $488 , 975 42 
Plankroads Companies, license ............-. 104 57 
Velegraph Companies, license ...... .-....-. 3,013 00 
Fire Insurance CompanieS.........eseeeeees: 38,968 16 
Life Insurance Companies.........--.-e+0e0- 10,729 35 

| ———_-———__ §31,790 50 

3. From SuNDRY SouROES. 

Hawkers and Peddlers......c.ceecceccevecees $13 ,665 47 
Miscellaneous .... cc cece esse cree er cece ewenaes 19 ,828 32 38, 493 79 

| Total receipts. ... ...cee cree eens ce eteees $1,840, 482 30
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. General Fund. 

| DISBURSEMENTS. 

1. For SALARIES AND PERMANENT APPROPRIATIONS. 

Governor’s Off1C€........ cece tcc ce cee coe ace $6,635 00 
Secretary’s Off1C€.... cee cee ee crc eecccsees 7,000 00 | 
Treasurer’s Off1CC 1.0... cece cece cen cece eceee 7,000 00 
Attorney General’s Office. .......... cc ccc eeenee 5,000 00 a 
State Superintendent’s office............. cee 5, 650 00 
Railroad Commissioner’s office............00- 5,960 00 
Public property office...) ..... 2. cece ewer ees 2,000 00 
Supreme Court....ccssccrcccsscesscecee see 30,741 838 
Circait Courts... cc ccc cece eee n en ce ccecesees 36, 000 00 
State Library... .... ccc cece eee wse ner scecees 2,899 79 . 
State Historical Society............ sc seen cee 8,595 00 
State University .-....csccccc-ccevceccee sees 44,558 27 
State Board of Charities and Reform......... 3,196 387 
State Board of Health..........c.. cence eeeees 3,485 62 | 
Land Protection....,...ccccccsccsccee eccees 3,975 86 
Fish Commission....... cceccecsece ence es - 4,000 00 
Interest on State Indebtedness and Bonds...... 157,502 50 
School Fund Income........cccecsceesccccees 7,088 36 | 

——--—-——-__ $840,888 60 

2. For LEGISLATIVE EXPENSES. 

Lieutemant Governor....... cc cccsccenccrscee $1,000 00 
Senate —salaries.......0..-+2.-+- $11,550 00 

mileage .....c.seccvecs 882 80 | 
employes .............. 11,751 00 

_ 24,183 80 
Assembly — salaries ............. $35,350 00 

mileage........ ..6. 2,611 30 | 
employes ........... 14,783 05 | 

—_————- 52,744 85 
Employes ...... ccc eee ee seer ewes e cere ences 539 50 
Printing. ....... ccc wee e cece cere cers cece cosas 4,058 22 
Blue Book... cc. cece cece ce cre ccc eens eesces 6,332 04 
State Hospital Investigation.......... ....ee 3,380 30 | 
Chaplains ...... 0.0.6 coc ee ec re cence ctnce sees 250 00 
Postage ... cc cease ween ee coe ses weer eee eee 3,840 00 
GAS .c cc ec cece cece cere eee n ease eeresesscorecs 905 85 
Stationery .... cee cece coerce rc ec cree esseerees 964 00 
Maps...... cei ccceccccccersccves socervescece 300 00 
N€WSPapers .....ccccccncccccccscecssscernce 2,717 90 

————-—__ 101,210 96 

3. FoR CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS. 

State Hospital for the Insane................. $145,156 92 
Northern Hospital for the Insane............. 133,821 62 
Institute for the Blind..........00 carccccvees 23,319 81 
Institute for Deaf and Dumb .............200. 78,885 94 
Industrial School for Boys ..........e.000 eos 69 ,843 65 | 
Industrial School for Girls .........0..00 sees 5,000 00.—i«;. 
Soldiers’ Orphans’ Home.........cccsssecceee 271 60 

oe 456,299 54
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General Fund. 

a 

4. For Cier« Hire. 

Governor's Office ...... 0 ccc ee cece cee ees oe $1,500 00 

Secretary’s Off1C€......ceesee crear ceeeeeerees 12,200 00 

Treasurer’s OFFICE ....ccccvccercccrecsvccerees 6,945 00 

Land OfffCC.. cece ccc ccc scccscnccaccesssens 15,570 00 . . 

Public Property offfce.....eceseees ee ereeeeees 1,500 00 

: —_-—_—_— $37,715 00 

5. For LABORERS ABOUT CAPITOL. 

Engineers, etc ....... ceccee ese ece race ecccces $4,111 00 

Carpenters... ..cccceeececssecrsceccccnccoecres 1,815 48 

— Watchmen .. ....cceecc cere eer seer eeceecceees 3,507 92 

~ Janitors and MeSSENGers....e.. seer ee rr eeeeees 10,057 56 

Laborers cececccccccccccercce cocsccesscerene 4,433 66 

Transcient labOrerS ....cc.cceresceeenreseeces 891 24 
——-——— 24,816 86 

6. For SunpRy PURPOSES. 

Contingent CXPeNSeS ....6..eeeeeereeer cere $22,154 52 

PYiNtiNg...cccccer cece nese eereeteseceneeeees 13,396 12 

Paper... css eccceee esr c cere ceeeeccererceees 9,659 15 

POStage ...-.ceccceccsecsrecerceessenrrsccens 4,562 52 

Buel .cccscc ccc ccc cece ccc ccen seen ececeeceees 4,268 94 

GAS ccc cc ce ccc ee cecc rece eres ee. sesenereees 3,919 10 

Stationery .....e cece cece cece reece se eeeerees 5,577 75 

Militia .... ccc cece cece cece e eect eee eeecerees 18,646 15 

- Governor’s Contingent fund............eeeee: 774 10 

Examining State Teachers.........seeeeeeeees 175 68 

Geological Survey ....020 seereeesecte er eeers 564 10 

Geological Report .......--eee eee e cere etees 8,091 03 

Immigration Commission... ...+-.-seseeeeees 4,757 95 

Statistics of Crime...........- ee eee eseeceees 6 00 

Presidential Electors. ....--ccceeescerecctees 286 00 

Apportionment of Railway license to counties. 17,199 94 

Amber Cane Experiments .........-eseeeeeees 2,048 17 

State Board of Supervision......--...eeeeeees 3,275 46 

. Publishing Notices and Proclamations......-- 686 07 

Publishing general laws.......-esseereeeeees 17,898 40 

Publishing private and local laws......---.+-- 339 60 

Advertising lands .....-eseeeseee eeeeee sees 793 45 

Free High Schools.....esseees: ceeeeseee: ss 25 ,609 20 

County Agricultural Societies....... «+++ ++. 5,300 00 

Real Estate returns ....ccsecessverccseeeteree 957 23 

Bounty on Wild animals ........-.-eeeeeseeee 7,071 00 

Special Appropriations... .....---ceereeeeress 8,400 00 

Miscellaneous ....cce- cc ccccscccencercesercee 48,508 09 234,920 72 

| Total disbursements . .-.-.seeeceree oeee $1,195,351 68 

‘ Total receipts... ...cceeceeee coveeerecers $1, 340,432 30 

Balance September 30, 1880........+20-- +s: 142,872 79 

Balance September 30, 1881......+. - seee-es 287 ,953 32 

| $1,483, 805 00 $1, 483,805 00
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School Fund. 
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| SCHOOL FUND. 

The School Fund is composed of : | } 
1. Proceeds of lands granted by United States for support of schools. 2. All moneys accruing to the State by forfeitures or escheat. 
3. All penalties for trespass on school Jands. 
4. All fines collected in the several counties for breaches of penal laws. ). All moneys paid as an exemption from military duty. 
6. Five per cent. of net proceeds of sales of United States public lands. 

The number of acres of unsold land, the proceeds of which are 
applicable to this fund, is 204,196. The cash receipts and disburse- 
ments during the year have been as follows: 

RECEIPTS. 
Sales of lands ............ 0 ccc cece ccc cce ceee $16,737 32 
Dues on certificates .......0. 000. eee eee ee 41, 697 16 
Loans 2.0... cece cece eee cece ccec ee. 31,570 85 
Penalties and forfeitures..... ........... 000, 15 83 
Taxes 20.0... 0.0. cece cece ener eee eccee cece 2 08 
FIM€S. 0. ee cece cee eee ec cece ee ces seee 10,8338 80 
Loan to Brown county....... 0.0... cee e cc cen 15,000 00 | 
Loan to Wood county.............cc ee eeceee 12,000 00 
Loan to Vernon county ............. 0.200000. 2,300 00 
Loan to Clark county ...........0..-.c. cece eee 5,000 00 | 
Luan to Racine county ........... ...00. 0 ae 3,125 00 | Loan to Iowa county......... 0.00.2 cece ease 5,000 00 
Loan to Lincoln county ............. Lee eneen 2,367 08 | 
Loan to Polk county ............cc cece ee cece 500 00 
Loan to Burnett county ... bce eee cee e ese ees 1,333 38 
Loan to city of Berlin........0...0. 0. ccc ee. 2,000 00 
Loan to city of Neenah ...................... 6,000 00 
Loan to city of Jefferson ...............000... _ §00 00 
Loan to city and town of Mineral Point ....... 5,000 00 
Loan to town of Necedah, Juneau county ..... 1,450 00 : Loan to town of Rushford, Winnebago county. 500 00 
Loan to town of Luck, Polk county....... |” 250 00 
Loan to School District No. 6, Union and Mag: 

nolia, Rock county........... cc cc cence eee 1,000 09 
F. W. Haight, funds collected on escheated 

lands, Waukesha county.................... 200 00 

$164,382 40 
DISBURSEMENTS. 

Loans to school districts ..................... $24 ,693 00 
Loan to town of St. Lawrence, Waupaca county 5,950 00 
a0an to town of Linden, Waupaca county..... . 12,000 00 Refunded for overpayments3.............0..00. 752 23 : 

$164,382 40 $43,395 23 
Balance September 80, 1880...............005. 31,581 70 
Balance September 80, 1881.........ec.ceevess 152,568 87 

$195,964 10 $198,964 10
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School Fund Income. 

| The amounts of productive School Fund on the 30th days ot 

September, 1880 and 1881, were as follows: : 

Dues on certificates of sales, per Jand office 1880. 1881. 
DOOKS 1... sce cece ccc ee cee ee ec cesecees cess $336,547 O07 $811,393 33 

Due on loans, per land office books .,.......... 201,873 18 193,785 30 

Certificates of indebtedness........ ........-. 1,562,700 00 1,562,700 00 

Milwaukee city bonds.............eeee eens 170,000 00 170, 000 00 

Loan to Towa County....... cece ee ne cece eee 35,000 00 30,000 00 

Loan to Racine county...........60e eee ee oe 8,125 00 .... eee ee eee 

Loan to Clark county ......-.-.--eeeeeeeeee > 5, 000 00 ......-- 20 ee 

Loan to Wood county ......-. ce esse ee eee eee 41,500 00 29,500 00 

Loan to Juneau County. ....- cece ee eee ere ees 7,500 90 7,500 00 

Loan to Jacks n County. .... .. ese ee eee eeeees 20,000 00 20,000 00 

Loan to Polk county........... eee e cece eee. 2,000 00 1,500 00 

Loan to Burnett county...........6. cee ener 18 ,666 67 17,833 34 

Loan to Barron county...... eases ee cree nee 20,000 00 20,000 00 

Loan to Vernon COUNTY ...-. ccc e cree cece tees 23,000 00 20,700 00 

Loan to Brown County ......s ee eee sere renee 20,000 00 5,000 00 

Loan to Lincoln county..........--+-.0---- + 55 ,000 00 52,6382 97 

. Loan to town of Rushford, Winnebago county. 1,500 00 1,000 00 

Loan to town of Necedah, Juneau county..... 11, 600 00 10,150 00 

Loan to town of Little Wolf, Waupaca county. 5,000 00 5,000 00 

Loan to town of Luck, Polk county... | .... 2,250 00 2,000 00 

Loan to town of Mineral Point, Iowa county .. 12,000 00 12,000 00 

Loan to city and town of Mineral Point, lowa 
(610) 000 25,000 00 20,000 00 

| Loan to town of Arcadia, Tr-mpealeau county  — 30,000 00 30,000 00 

Loan to city of Mineral Point..... .-......... 18,000 00 18,000 00 

Loan to city of New London.............-..-- 11,500 00 11,500 00 

Loan to city of Jefferson... .......4- see. eee 4,500 00 4,000 00 

Loan to city of Berlin......... 0... ee eee eee 10,060 00 8,000 00 

Loan to city of Watisaul.....- 6... eee ee eves 20,000 90 20 ,000 00 

Loan to city of Neenah .........-...46-- see 10,000 00 4,000 00 

Loan to Mineral Point Seminary.............. 5,000 00 5,000 00 

Loan to Sch. Dis. No. 7, Baraboo, Sauk county 8,000 00 8,000 00 
Loan to Sch. Dis. No. 12, Darlington, La 

Fayette county.... 0.20.0. cece eee rece eens 10,000 00 10,000 00 
Loan to Sch. Dis. No. 6, Union and Magnolia, 

Rock county.......----.0ee teen eee cee 10,000 CO 9,000 00 

Loan to town of St. Lawrence, Waupaca county ........--.- 5,950 00 

Loan to town of Linden, Waupaca county..... «62... e eee 12,000 00 

Total at interest........eceeececcceeeeeces $2,716,261 92 $2,687, 644 94 

: Cash on hand..........- see eec ee ccee cece aes 81,581 70 ~~ 152,568 87 

Grand total......ceee ce cecceeecceeeeces $2,747,848 62 $2,790,213 81 

SCHOOL FUND INCOME. 

The interest received on School Fund investments and on the 

principal due for sales of school lands, constitutes the School Fund 

Income. The amount of this Fund in the Treasury on the Ist day
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School Fund Income. 
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of June, is annually certified by the Secretary of State to the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, and by him apportioned, 
under the provisions of section 554 of the Revised Statutes, among 
the several counties of the State, for the use of common schools in 
the manner provided by law. The apportionment is made accord- 
ing to the number of children in each town, village and city over 
the age of four and under the age of twenty years, as shown by the 
report of the State Superintendent during the year preceding. The 
rate for the present year, was forty-one and one-half cents per 
captia. | | 

The receipts and disbursements during the year have been as 
follows: | 

RECEIPTS. - | 

Interest on land certificates and loans......... $39,412 85 
Interest on certificates of indebtedness......... 109,389 00 
Interest on Milwaukee city bonds............. 11,900 00 | 
Interest on loan to Brown county ............. 870 68 
Interest on loan to Iowa COUNTY... .... cece eee 2,450 00 
Interest on loin to Clark county.............. 300 00 
Interest on loan to Wood county............... 2,905 00 
Interest on lsan to Junean county............. 0209 00 
Interest on loan to Vernon county............. 1,534 00 
Interest on loan to Jackson county............ 1,400 00 
Interest on lone to Racine county............. 218 75 
Interest on loan to Lincoln county ............ 3,059 20 
Interest on loan to Barron county............. 1,400 00 
Interest on loan to Polk county............... 140 00 
Interest on loan to Burnett county ........... 1,306 67 . 
Interest on loan to city ot New London........ 805 00 
Interest on loan to city of Mineral Point’...... 1,260 00 

. Interest on loan to city of Berlin.............. 700 00 
Interest on loan to city of Neenah ............ 046 40 | 
Interest on loan to city of Jefferson ........... 315 00 
Interest on loan to city of Wausau ............ 1,400 00 
Interest on loan to city and town of Mineral Pt., 1,750: 00 
Interest on loan to ;town-of Arcadia, Trempea- 

leau County... ..... cee cc cece eee cece ncces 1,954 16 
Interest on loan to town of Mineral Point, Iowa 
COUDLY ©. cece were ee elnn cee eee eeacees 840 00 : 

Interest cn loan to town of Necedah, Juneau 
COUNLY 266 cee coe cece cece cee eee eeeees 812 00 

Interest on loan to town of Little Wolf, Wau- 
P8CA COUNLY.... Lee ee chee ca cee ees ececees 300 00 

Interest on loan to {town of Rushford, {Winne- 
bago county. ........ 1 cece cee e ccc cc ee nee 105 00 

Interest on loan to town of Luck, Polk county, 157 50 - 
Interest on loan to School Dist. No. 7, Baraboo, 

Sauk county...... cc... cece eww eee ccc ees 060 00 | 
Interest on loar to School Dist. No. 12, 'Dar- : 

lington, La Fayette Co. ...... 0... ccc e scene 700 00
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Interest on loan to School Dist. No. 6, Union 

and Magnolia, Rock county......--eeces++- $630 00 

Interest on Joan to Mineral Point Seminary.... 350 00 

General Fund, sec. 247, RS ....-.. eee eee ees 7,088 36 

- $193,184 07 

| DISBURSEMENTS. | 

Apportionment to counties ....... sees seeeees $199,865 78 

Richard Guenther, State Treas., expense of ex- 

amining Racine mortgages...-..--s++++++-- 20 00 

H. B. Warner, Sec. of State, expenses, examin- 

ing Racine mortgages ....--.++-+eseeceerees | 20 00 

Alex. Wilson, Attorney General, expenses ex- 

4 amining Racine mortgages.....+.---++++++- 20 00 

Geo. A. West, register fees......ee-eeeeeeceecs 10 00 

Refunded for overpayments.........--++eee ees | 567 04 

$193,184 07 $200,502 82 

Balance September 30, 1880.........-+---- 19,689 11 

Balance September 30, 1881.....++--++-++> 12,370 36 

| «$212,873 18 $212,873 18 

| UNIVERSITY FUND. 

The proceeds of sales of land granted by the United States to 

Wisconsin for the support of the State University by Acts of Con- 

gress, approved June 12, 1838, August 6, 1846, and December 12, 

1852, form the University Fund. The principal or capital, except- 

ing the small cash balance in the State Treasury, is productive, 

drawing interest mainly at seven per cent. 

The number of acres of unsold land is 3,647. 

The cash receipts and disbursements during the year have been 

as follows: | 

| RECEIPTS. : | 

Sales of land. .....cssccccveccscesccevcveress $679 08 : 

Dues c.crcecccccccccccctenecsscsccsesscesers 3,237 7d 

LOANS .eccec ccc crc ecswcercas secemeasesceees 6,851 61 

Dane county bonds....sececoreeesserrenreres 1,500 00 | 

| $12,268 44 
Balance September 30, 1880.....+++eeesees 19,085 38 

Balance September 380, 1881.....+sseeesees $31,853 82 . 

| $81,858 82 $31,358 82
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The amounts of the productive University Fund on the 30th 
days of September, 1880, and 1881, were as follows: 

Dues on certificates of sale, per land office 1880. 1881. DOOKS ... 0... cece ee cece e eee eee ee. $38 ,856 99 $35,276 24. Due on loans, per land office books........... 18,018 41 11,166 80 Certificates of indebteduess........... 20... 111,000 00 111,000 00 © Dane county bonds. ............ cee eee e eee 14,500 00 13,000 00 Milwaukee city bonds........................ 10,000 00 10,000 00 Loan to Shawano county..........-...000.05. 15,000 00 15,000 00 | 
Total at interest..............2.... 222. $207,875 40 $195,448 4 Cash... co.cc cee cece a eceeeee 19,085 88 31,3853 82 

© Grand total. ee eeee eee, $286,460 78 226,706 86 

UNIVERSITY FUND INCOME. 

This Fund is derived chiefly from the annual tax levy authorized 
by Section 390, Revised Statutes, and from the interest on Univer- 
sity land certificates and loans, and is perpetually appropriated to 
the support and endowment of the State University by Section 389, 
Revised Statutes. By provisions of said section, this entire Fund 
is placed at the disposal of the Board of Regents by transfer tothe 
Treasurer of said Board, and the detailed recora of its expendi- 
tures is kept by said Treasurer distinct and independent of the 
accounts of the State. ) | , 
The receipts and disbursements during the year have been as 

follows: 
RECEIPTS. 7 

Interest on land certificates and Joans.......... $3,485 25 : Interest on certificites of indebtedness........ 7,770 00 | Interest on Dane county bonds ............... 962 50 
Interest on Milwaukee city bonds ............. 700 00 
Interest on the Johnson endowment........... 500 00 : Interest on the Lewis Medal fund............. 24 00 Interest on loan to Shawano County........06. 1,050 00 Tuition fees.......... .cc0. cece cee ceeeeeee 4,915 00 
Sale of farm PFOdUCtS. 62... eee eee eee eee 1,416 41 
Rent of house ............ ccc cece eee ce ec cee 164 00 

_ Machine shop........... ce... kk cece ec eceee 43 43 Damage to trees... 6.0... eee ec cece eee 7 29 
Laboratory fees . 2. oo eee cece ec aeee 975 77 
Sale of lots 20... . occ ce cece cence cceee ees 405 30 
Rent of piano......... ccc ee eee eee eee eee: 15 00 , 
General Fund, appropriation, Sec. 390, R.S... 44,558 27 

$66, 992 18
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| DISBURSEMENTS. 

Treasurer of State University.......e-seeseees $66, 959 58 

Refunded for overpayment ......6.. eee e se eeee 32 65 

$66,992 18 $66,992 18 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FUND. 

The proceeds of sales of 240,000 acres of land granted by the 

United States to the State by act of Congress, approved July 2, 

1862, for the support of an institution of learning, where shall be 

taught the principles of agriculture and mechanic arts, form the 

Agricultural College Fund. The number of acres of unsold land 

is 20,841. 

The cash receipts and disbursements during the year have been 

as follows: 
| ' RECEIPTS. 

Sales of land ....-.-.seeec ee cs ce cree reer ereee $2,124 31 

Dues on Certificates.. .....c.e ee cece eeeeeees 10,400 70 

LOANS ... cc ceo cee eee reece s cece reece eee 3,624 81 

Dane County bonds ........ cece cere rece rene 1,500 00 

$17,649 82 

. DISBURSEMENTS. 

Loan to City of Manitow0c......-.seeeeeeeee $4,000 00 

Loan to town of Texas, Marathon county....- 1,000 00 

Refunded for overpayMents......-.eeeeeeeeeee 95 36 

$17,649 82 $5,095 36 

Balance September 30, 1880.........+.:--- 22,811 34 

Balance September 30, 1881.........-..--- 35,3865 80 

| | $40,461 16 $40,461 16 

The amount of productive Agricultural College Fund on the 

30th days of September, 1880 and 1881, were as follows : 

Dues on certificates of sales, per land office 1880. 1881. 

LOOKS .ccceccccccccecccecececccceesccesees $182,427 70 $124, 607 00 

Due on loans, per land office books ..........- 15,491 82 11, 867 O1 

Certificate of indebtedness.... .....--eeereee 60, 600 00 60,600 00 

Dane county bonds .......-2- esse e eee e cree 1,500 00 .... ....-- 

Milwaukee city bonds.......-.0e- sees eeeeee 10,000 00 10,000 00 

Loan to city of New London. ..  ....-+-++-- 500 00 500 00 

" Loan to city of Manitowoc... ....-.+--.----: 24,000 00 28,000 00 

Loan to town of Texas, Marathon county .....  ---+--+ sere 1,000 00 

Total at interest ..cccccce seeceeeces eee $244,519 52 $286,574 1 
Cash on hand... ....c. cece ewer eect eer ece vee 22,811 34 35,865 80 

Grand total ....-..eeccecceeececereeessss $267,380 86 $271,939 81
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AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FUND INCOME. | | 

| This Fund is derived from the interest on the Agricultural College 
: land certificates and loads, and is applied to the support of the State 

University. It is placed at the disposal of the Board of Regents 
by transfer to the Treasurer of the Board in the same manner as 
the University Fund Income. | 

The receipts and disbursements during the year have been as 
follows: | 

REOEIPTS. 
Interest on land certificates and loans......... $9,377 94 
Interest on certificates of indebtedness........ 4,154 50 
interest on Milwaukee city bonds............. 700 00 
Taterest on Dane county bonds ............... 52 50 
Interest on loan to city of New London....... 30 00 
Interest on loan to city of Manitowoc ........ 1,605 338 
Interest on loan to town of Texas, Marathon Co 43 00 

$15,968 27 
DISBURSEMENTS. 

Treasurer of State University ............c000 ceeec ccc ecece $15,710 28 
Refunded for over-payments....... ..... cece ceecccececcee 20% 99 

| $15,968 27 __ $15,968 a7 

NORMAL SCHOOL FUND, | 

This Fund consists of one-half the proceeds of the sales of all 
swamp and overflowed lands received by the State from the United 
States, under Act of Congress, approved September 28, 1850. The 
number of acres of unsold land is 552,779. The cash receipts and : 
disbursements during the year have been as follows : 

RECEIPTS. : 
Sales of land........... cee ccc ccc ec eee ees $30,070 89 
Dues on certificates....... 0.0... cece cece eee 3,127 00 
LOans 06. Le cece cece ee cece ec ce cece 14,099 91 : Penalties and forfeitures ......... ........00 dD 69 
Bonds ot’ the town of Clifton, Pierce county... 500 00 
Bonds of the town of River Falls, Pierce Co... 3,000 00 
Bonds of the town of Kinnickninnic, St. Croix 

COUNLY . eee eee ce ee eee cece ese ee ce eeees 500 00 | Albany city bonds................ cc ccc eeceee 2,000 00 
Loan to Brown county..............cc cece ees 2,500 00 
Loan to Towacounty............. cc ceseecwee 15 000 00 | 
Loan to Racine county ............ cece ccc eee 1,875 00 
Loan to Wood County..........eccceccccecece 6,500 00
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Loan to city of La Crosse ........-.2eseeerees $4,000 00 

Loan to town of Pine Valley, Clark county.... 600 00 

Loan to town of Princeton, Green Lake county, 509 00 

Loan to towo of Kewaunee, Kewaunee county, 1,200 00 

Loan to board of education, city of Beaver Dam, 1,000 00 

Loan to board of education, city of Neenah... 1,000 00 

$87,478 49 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

Loan to town of Mosinee, Marathon county... $2,000 00 

Loan to town of Marinette, Marinette county.. 7,500 00 

Loan to town of Barron, Barron county.....-. 1,300 00 

H. C. Darragh, services, adjusting swamp land 

Claims...... cece cee ce cee ee ee tener ee sees 136 85 

C. M. Foresman, expenses and services, adjust- 

ing swamp land claims. ...... .++ seeereee 593 26 

Refunded for overpayments......+..+- eeceeee | 378 82 

: $87 ,478 49 $11,908 93 

Balance, September 30, 1880 ....-----+---- 31,131 51 

Balance, September 30, 1881 .......-++---- 106,701 07 

, $118,610 00 $118,610 00 

The amounts of productive Normal School Fund, on the 30th 

days of September, 1880 and 1831, were as follows: 

Dues on certificates of sales, yer land cffice 1880. 188i. 

DOOKS . wc ese e crew ee ewer ec ee ese eeeee sere $32,374 36 $28 ,372 86 

Due on loans, per land office books .....- «+-- 68,048 24 D3, 643 33 

Certificates of indebtedness....-. .+++---> 515, 700 00 515,700 00 

Milwaukee city bonds....... .-- see cee 160,000 00 160,000 00 

Bonds of t-e town of Kinnickinnic, St. Croix . 

COUNLY 2.6. cece eee cece cece eect nero eetee 1,000 09 500 00 

Bonds of the town of River Falls, Pierce county 8,000 00 ......-.----. 

Bonds of the town of Clifton, Pierce county... 1,000 00 500 00 

Loan to Iowa county........ eee reece cence tees 75,000 00 60,000 V0 

Loan to Racine county .....-6- seer eeeeeereees 1,875 00 .......-..0-- 

Loan to Wood county......--.--cerceeee neces 63,000 00 56,500 00 

Loan to Brown county .....--.- eee er ee ceres 30,000 00 27,500 00 

Loan to Taylor county. .....--:-+++++ stresses 6,600 00 6,600 00 

Loan to town of Pine Valley, Clark county.... 1,200 00 600 00 | 

Loan to town of Princeton, Green Lake county 3,500 00 3,000 00 

Loan to town of Waupaca, Waupaca county... 5,750 00 5,750 00 

Loan to town of Kewaunee, Kewaunee county, 6,000 00 4,860 00 

Loan to city of La Crosse .....---- esse e reece 40,000 00 36,000 00 

Loan to city of Waupaca....------ eee r rece: 11,500 00 11,500 00 

Albany city bonds ........--2-++ ceeeeeeneees 2,000 00 . .....--e0ee 

Loan to board of education, city of Beaver Dam, 3,000 90 2,000 00 

Loan to board of education, city of Neenah... 9,000 00 8,000 00 

| Loan to town of Barron, Barron county ....-+- seers eseeree 1,800 00 

Loan to town of Mosinee, Marathon county.... -.-+-+--+eeee- 2,000 00 

Loan to town of Marinette, Marinette county... ...--.+-++++- 7,500 00 

Total at interest...... .e.ceeceeeceeeeeees $1,039, 542 60 $991,765 69 

Cash on hand....... .ecceee seen ee ee eee rr eees 31,1381 51 166,701 07 

Grand total.....e.cecceeecceccececceceees SL,070, 674 11 $1,098, 466 76
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NORMAL SCHOOL FUND INCOME. | 

This Fund is derived from the interest on swamp land certificates 
and loans, and is applied to establishing and maintaining Normal , 
Schools as provided by law. By the provisions of Section 394, Re- 
vised Statutes, this entire Fund is placed at the disposal of the 
Board of Regents of Normal Schools, by transfer to the Treasurer 
of said Board, and the detailed record of its expenditures is kept 
separate and distinct from the accounts of the State. The receipts 
and disbursements during the year have been as follows: 

RECEIPTS. 
Interest on land certificates and loans......... $6, 156 55 Interest on certificates of indebtedness. we ee eee 36,099 00 Interest on Milwaukee City bonds ............ 11,200 00 Interest on Albany City bonds................ 60 00 Interest on Clifton town bonds.....0..... .... 70 00 Interest on River Falls town bonds ........... 236 26 Interest on Kinnickinnice town bonds........ 70 00 Interest on loan to Brown county ............. 1,306 02 Interest on loan to Iowa county .............. 5,250 00 Interest on loan to Clark county .............. 84 00 Interest on loan to Wood county.............. 4,410 00 | : Interest on loan to Racine county......... ... 131 25 Interest on loan to Taylor county.... ........ 3d20 83 : | Interest on loan to LaCrosse City...........00. 2,800 00 Interest on loan to City of Waupaca. ........ 809 30 Interest on loan to town of Waupaca, Wau- 
paca county ........... 60... Lee eee ee. 404 65 Interest on joan to town of Princeton, Green 
Lake county....... 0.0.0... cece cece eee. 245 00 Interest on loan to town of Kewarnee, Kewan- 
NEC COUNLY © we ee eee eee ee eee, 316 16 Interest on loan to town of Mosinee, Marathon 
COUDLY © elec eee eee eee ee cece ee eecee 91 80 Interest on loan to town of Marinette, Marinette 
COUNLY - oe. eee eee ween eee 274 15 Interest on loan to town of Barron, Barron Co. 43 25 

Tuition fees, Platteville Normal School ....... 2,091 95 Book reat and sales, Platteville Normal School 479 90 Sale of organ, Platteville Normal School...... 20 00 
Sale of ashes, Platteville Normal School ...... 3 10 Tuition fees, Whitewater Normal School ..... 2,931 %2 
Tuition fees, Oshkosh Normal School......... 3,283 538 
Tuition fees, River Falls Normal School... _.. 2,421 63 Interest on loan to Board of Education, City . of Neerah ...............0......00... 0.27 630 00 Interest on loan to Board of Education, City of 

Beaver Dam............... 0 .0........0,.. 210 00 
Sale of Readers used at institute... ........... 93 85 
J. H. Evans, refunded for excess of warrant No. 

$83 ,054 90
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DISBURSEMENTS. | 

Treasurer of Board of Regents of Normal 
Schools ...... cece cece recs cect eee r ec eeees $82,991 31 

Refunded for over payMenits..........cceeeeee, 63 59 

: $83, 054 90 __ $88,054 90 

| DRAINAGE FUND. 

_ This Fund consists of one-half the proceeds of sales of all swamp 

and overflowed lands received by the State from the United States, 

and is distributed on the first Monday of July under the provisions 

of Section 254, Revised Statutes, among the several counties, 

wherein such lands lie, in proportion to the amount of sales in the 
respective counties. The moneys so paid are then apportioned by 

the county clerks to the several towns in their respective counties, 

and are expended under direction of the town board in draining 

and reclaiming the swamp lands in such town, ‘and in constructing 

roads and bridges over such swamp lands. The number of acres 

of unsold land is 588,562. The cash receipts and disbursements 

during the year have been as follows: 

RECEIPTS. 
Interest om land certificates........66 cess eee $6083 01 

. Sales of land... ... cece cece cw eer een ee eres 29 ,459 63 
Dues on certificates ....... cece ce tera ee eee 1,231 00 

| Penalties ...... ccc cee cece ee cece eee eeeeees 7 49 

$31,301 13 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

- Apportionment to counties .........eeseeeneee $23,029 09 
H. C. Darragh, clerk, services securing swamp 
lands... ccc ccccccrcccc cr crees seenesteses 136 85 

C. M. Foresman, expenses and services securing | 
swamp landS........cccceeccceseceercccnees 593 26 

Refunded for overpayMentS.........ceeeneeeee 9 484 82 

Balance .....0.cece. seeccecceceeeeeecees ses $81,801 18 $24,244 02 
Balance September 80, 1880. ....cesceescessees 5,280 84 
Balance September 30, 1881.......eeeeesseeees 12,387 95 

_ $36,581 97 $36 ,581 97 

2 — Sxc. St. :
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| | Trust Funds. 

The amounts of Drainage Fund on the 30th days of September 
1880 and 1881, were as follows: ) 

1880... 1881. | 
Certificates of sales, per land office books ..... $8 ,925 22 $8,109 22 
Cush .eccscccccccscccccccccvcccecssessecseees 5,280 84 12,837 95 

$14, 206 06 $20 ,447 17 

| TRUST FUNDS. | 

The amounts at interest and in the Treasury belonging to each 
of the Trust Funds on the 30th wléimo, were respectivelv as follows: 

AT INTEREST. 
School Fund ......0 cccccccccccccecscccccese $2,630,644 94 | 
University Fund...... cc ccc ccc cece cee eveece 195,443 04 
Avricultural College Fund .............-esee. 236,574 O01 
Normal School. Fund .....0. ..eceeee vee coer 991,765 69 : 
Drainage Fund ........- cece eee ceccecccees 8,109 22 

Total at interest ......csceeceseseeeseecces seeesssssececees $4,069,536 90 
 . | CASH ON HAND. | 

School Fund......ccccccesccccecesccccccesees $152,568 87 
Uriversity Fund. ... ccc ccc cece cece ee cece eee 31,3853 82 
Agricultural College Fund ...........e0ee see 30,360 80 
Normal School Fund .......... 2. sec ee eee wee 106,701 07 
Drainage Fund .........cce cee coeeeee sees 12,337 95 

Total cash.....ccccccsccceccccccececccces socvececseces $338,327 51 

Grand total. .......-.ccccc cece ewer aces ese cee erencesees $4,407,864 Al 

DELINQUENT TAX FUND. 

This Fund consists of the taxes collected on State lands bv the 

State Treasurer, in accordance with the provisions of Section 1146, | 

Revised Statutes, and is credited quarterly to the different counties 

in which the lands are situated. The amounts which have been so 

received and disbursed are as follows: | 

| RECEIPTS. | 

Taxes on State lands..........c ccc ceccccerecs $14,561 54 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

Apportionment to counties .........00.- scene $14,748 95 . 
. Refunded for overpayment .........cccecccece | 525 79 

$14,561 54 $15, 274 74 
Balance September 30, 1880..............- 2,126 55 
Balance September 30, 1881............... 1,418 35 

$16,688 09 $16,688 09 |
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Deposit Fund. 

| DEPOSIT FUND. 

On the sale of land forfeited to the State, and the payment of the 
amount due the State and all costs and penalties accrued, under 
the provisions of Section 225 of the Revised Statutes, if any balance 
remain, the amount of such balance is deposited in the State Treas- 
ury to the credit of the person entitled thereto, and is denominated 
the Deposit Fund. The transactions therein have been as follows: 

RECEIPTS. 
Balances deposited.............. been eeeeevens $1,516 19 

DISBURSEMENTS. 
George Baldwin .... 2.0... cece cece cece aceees $2 11 ’ George Danielson......... 0. cece cece e eee ee 6 80 H.C Groff... ek ck cece eee ccacceeee es 186 17 _ Horace H. Johnson .............0 cece eee ec eee 20 37 L. C. Potter... .... cece cece ence cece ee eeees _ 285 06 H.C. Putoam..... 2.0.0... cece ccc c eee nee 43 07 
S.A. Qvale oo. ceccccc cence ce eee 158 04 
C. EB. W. Struve.......... cece e cece ec eee | 40 44 Madison Searl ................ ccc sec eens eee ! 27 74 Perley R. Scott ...... .. cc cece cece ecceccceee 36 51 J. M. Whaley.........0.000..cc0 sesso 43 64 Weston, Miner & Kingston................... 405 50 

| $1,516.19 $1,250 45 Balance September 30, 1880............... 7,784 45 
Balance September 80, 1881............... 8,050 19 

$9,300.64 $9,800 64 

ST. CROIX AND LAKE SUPERIOR RAILROAD TRESPASS 
FUND. 

This Fund consists of moneys received into the State Treasury, 
in trust, under the provisions of Chapter 46 of the General Laws 
of 1869, and Acts amendatory thereof. The disbursements there- 

- from have been for the purpose of protecting the St. Croix and 
Lake Superir Railroad lands, in accordance with the terms of said 
Acts. | | 

| RECEIPTS. 

Attorney General, Turion, Staples & Co., note . $10,680 00 
H. Borchsenius, trespass penalties ............ 96 50 
H. A. Taylor, trespass penalties...,........... 9,891 04 

| $16,667 54
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a 

St. Croitw and Lake Superior Railroad Deposit Fund. 
Tae . 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

fi. Borctsenius, protecting lands, salary ...... $750 00 

: H. Borchsenius, protecting lands, expenses.... | 27 00 | 

Sam. Harriman, expenses, State vs. Sorrenees, 

Staples & Co..... 6. ces e ee ee ee ce eee eee ees 100 00 | 

H. A. Taylor, protecting lands, salary......... 2,166 66 

H. A. Taylor, protecting lands, expenses ...... 1,824 29 

$16,667 54 $4,867 95 

Balance September 30, 1880............- 174,285 29 

Balance September 30, 1881........-.-.- 186 ,084 88 

$190,952 88 $190,952 83 

ST, CROLX AND LAKE SUPERIOR R. R. DEPOSIT FUND. 

This Fund consists of moneys received by the State Treasurer in 

trust, under the provisions of Section 14, Chapter 126, Laws 1874, | 

as amended by Chapter 392, Laws 1876. The time for proving 

settlement upon and thereby acquiring title to the railroad lands in 

said acts described, having expired in April, 1877, no payments 

have been made into this Fund during the year. The receipts and 

disbursements have been as follows: 

RECEIPTS. | 

. L. S. Roberg, refunded for overpayment....-.. | $1 80 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

A.E Jetferson, deposit of Peter Nelson....... $100 90 

A. E. Jefferson, deposit of J. CG. Money......- 400 00 

A. E. Jefferson, deposit of KX. Hanson......... 200 00 

A. B. Jefferson, deposit of J. Johnson.....-... 100 00 

C., St. P. & O. R. R. Co, deposit of Henry Sawyer 400 00 

Cc. St. P. & O. R. R. Co, deposit of George 

BOUITY 0... eee cee eee eee teenies 400 00 

C., 8t. P. & O. R. R. Co., deposit of Samuel | 

Larson... cece cee ee ee ee ee eee cee 100 00 : 

C., St. P. & O. R. R. Co., deposit of Dasery Liberty 100 00 

G., St. P. & O. R. R. Co., deposit of Joseph , 

SOveless...-ccsececcccorce eres eeeeeeesees 53 18 

C., St. P. & O. R. R, Co., deposit of John Russell 100 00 | 

C., St. P. & O. R. R. Co., deposit of G. W. Roberts 400 60 

W. H. Phipps, deposit of C. McDougald ...... 400 00 

$1 80 $2,753 18 

Balance September 380, 1880..... .+.see. 3,693 85 

Balance September 30, 1881...........¢- 942 52 

, $3, 695 60 $3,695 65
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Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michigan Canal Fund. 

STURGEON BAY AND LAKE MICHIGAN CANAL FUND. 

This Fund consists of money received on account of penalties 

for trespass on the lands granted to the State by the United States 

to aid in the construction of a breakwater and harbor and a ship 

canal to connect the navigable waters of Green Bay and Lake 

Michigan, by Act of Congress, approved April 10, 1866. It is dis- 
bursed in payment of work done on the canal, upon the certified 

estimates of the chief engineer of the canal company, under the © 

provisions of Chapter 104, Private and Local Laws 1872, 

The receipts during the year have been as follows: 

| RECEIPTS. | 

| W. E. Strong, Treasurer, trespasses........+06 $105 00 
Balance September 30, 1881........... ..- — $105 00 

| REDEMPTION FUND. 

This Fund consists of moneys received for the redemption of 

School, University and Agricultural College lands, sold for the non- 

payment of interest and taxes, and that have been redeemed as 

provided by Section 228, Revised Statutes. 

. RECEIPTS. 

- Advertising, interest, penalty, fees and damages $645 07 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

George Baldwin...... cc. cee ce ere eens veer : $99 51 
John A. Byrne... .... ce eee cece ween tees 106 88 
George Danielson... .....cccecccscccereeesene 11 21 
W.H. Phipps. ..... cc ccc cece cece rece e eee eeees 257 §1 
S. A. Qvale... ccc cece eee c eer eee e weer ereraee , 45 47 

| C. BE. W. Struive..... ccc cece eee ee ee ence crees 141 47 
H. N. Solberg... ..cccccccsccecceeseeesceeuees 5 94 

$645 07 $627 99 
Balance September 30, 1880.............46. 90 12 
Balance September 30, 1881........ceeseee 107 20 

| ___ 3735.19 $785 19
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Allotment Fund. 

ALLOTMENT FUND. | 

Section 3, of Chapter 190, General Laws 1862, directed the State 

Treasurer to receive such sums of money as might be placed in his 

hands by any volunteer making an allotment, as provided by the 

Act of Congress, approved December, 24, 1861, and to dispose of 

the same according to the order and direction of such volunteer. 

This Fund consists of moneys so received by the State Treasurer 

and yet unclaimed by the beneficiaries named by the volunteers. 

~ DISBURSEMENTS. | 
Frederick Sweet.........cccccceceseee ec eeeee | $20 00 : 

Balance September 30, 1880............... $965 87 
Balance September 30, 1881............... . 945 87 

: $964 87 $965 87 

7 APPROPRIATIONS. 

The following table exhibits the balances due on the direct ap- 

propriations made to the several Charitable Institutions of the State 

for the year 1881, the payments therefrom, including the amount 

set apart for salary and expenses of the State Board of Supervision, 

and the balances remaining unexpended at the end of the fiscal 

year. | | 
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State Hospital for Insane.....} $42,013 13]$110,345 26'$149, 358 20 $3,000 00 
Northern Hospital for Insane.| 45,808 43! 110,316 96) 137, 883 70 8, 236 69 
Institute for the Blind........| 14,865 83] 16,800 00, 28,932 18 7,733 65 
Institute for Deaf and Dumb..| 45,986 98} 36,818 01) 79,992 16 2,812 88 
Industrial School for Boys...) 12,786 75} 61,474 76] 71,861 51) 2,400 00 

S151, 456 12/$335, 754 99/$463 ,027 94\$24,183 17
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State Debt. | 

| STATE DEBT. - 

The bonded debt of the State, created in 1861-1863, for the pur- 

pose of carrying on the war for the maintenace of the Union, has 7 
now all been paid or converted into certificates of indebtedness to 

the Trust Funds, except two thousand dollars, one thousand of 

which falls due July 1, 1886; the other thousand July 1, 1888. | 

The distribution of the debt on the 30th wltimo, was as fol'ows: 

~ War bonds outstanding. ......... cece cece eee ne cee ceeeenees $2,000 00 
Certificates of indebtedness. . .......cccccceccece eovcsess 2,200,000 00 . 
Currency Certificates ...... 0... ccc cece reece eee cece ene eeneee 57 00 

| $2, 252,057 00 

ANNUAL TAX LEVY, 1881. 

The following statement shows in summary form the amount of — 

State Tax and Special Charges apportioned to and levied upon the 

several counties the present year. A detailed statement of the 

apportionment will be found in Appendix ‘‘C.” of this report: 

STATE TAX. | 
State tax authorized by chapter 334, Laws, 1881.. .. ... .... $240. 000 00 
Interest due on certificates of indebtedness, section 26°, R.8.. 157.412 00 
Interest due school fund income, section 247, R.S ........... 7.088 386 
Annual levy for State University, section 390, R.S..........- 44,780 50 

Total state tax, 1881 ....... 0. cece cece eee e ee eeeeeeees $449,280 86 

: SPECIAL CHARGES. 
Interest up to February 2, 1882, on loan to Barron county, un- | 

der chapter 49, Laws of 1879. ........ 0.0.02 c cece neces nee $1,400 0 
. Principal and interest for 1882, on Joan to town of Barron, Bar- 

ron county, under chapter 167, laws of 1881...............-. 212 80 
Principal and interest to February 7, 1882, on loan to Brown 

county, under chapter 136, Laws of 1880...........+e0e0e- 5.387 50 
Principal and interest to February 3, 1882, on loan to Burneit 

county, under chapter 155, laws 1878............--.------ 2,546 67 
Principal and interest to March 1, 1882, on loan to town of | 

Pine Valley, Clark county, under chapter 76, Laws 1877... 642 00 
Principal and interest to February 2, 1882. on loan to the Board 

of Education, city of Beaver Dam, Dodge county, under 
chapter 12, Laws 1879........... ccc cece cece e etree eens: 1,140 00 

Principal and interest to February 3, 1882, on Joan to town of 
Princeton, Green Lake county, under chapter 141, Laws 1878 710 00
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Annual Tax Levy, 1881. 
ee 

Principal and interest to February 4, 1882, on loan to city of 

Berlin, Green Lake c :unty, under chapte* 4, Laws 1880 .... $2,060 00 

Interest to February 3, 1882, on loan to Mineral Point Semi- 

nary, on the credit of Town of Mineral Point, Lowa county, 

under chap. 148, Laws, 1856 2.0.22... see ee ee rere erence: 300 00 

Principal and interest to January 1, 1882, on loan to city and 

town of Mineral Point, Iowa county, under chap. 128, Laws, 

AST oc cc ccc ccc cee cee eee eee ee eee tee eee ce ee res 6,400 00 

Principal and interest to January 1, 1882, on loan to Iowa 

county, under chap. 186, Laws, 1874... 2. wees wee ee ee 26 3800 00 

Interest to February 6, 1882, on loan to city of Mineral Point, 

Iowa county, under chap. 4, Laws, 1879 .. ......--+-+-- +: 1,260 00 

Interest to February 7, 1882, on loan to town of Mineral Point, 

Iowa county, under chap. 8, Laws, 1879 .........--seee--e- 840 00 

| Iuterest to February 3, 1882, on loan to Jackson county, under 

chap. 17, Laws of 1878 ... 1... ee ee ee nee ee eee eens 1,400 00 

Principal and interest to February 2, 1882, on loan to city of : 

Jefferson, Jefferson county, chap. 164, Laws, 1879 .. ....... 780 00 

Principal and interest to February 8, 1882, on loan to Juneau 

county, under chan. 221 Laws, 1878.. 2.2... esse see eee 1,2%5 00 

Principal and interest to February 3, 1882, on loan to town of 

Necedah, Juneau county, under chap. 114, Laws, 1878...... 2,160 50 

Principal and interest to February 7, 1882, on loan to town of 

Kewaunee, Kewaunee county, under chap. 10, Laws 1880... 1,586 00 

Principal and interest to February 8, 1882, on loan to city of : 

La Crosse, La Crosse county, under chap. 46, Laws 1878 ... 6,520 00 

Principal and interest for 1882, on loan to School District No. — 

12, Darlington, Lafayette county, under chap. 5, Laws 1880. 1,630 00 

Principal and interest to Febraary 7, 1882, on loan to Lincoln 

county, under chap. 280, Laws 1880..........- --sseeeeees 12,317 28 

| Interest to February 7, 1882, on loan to the city of Manitowoc, 

Manitowoc county, under chap. 172, Laws 1879............ 2,044 00 

Interest to February 10, 1882, on loan to the city of Wausau, 
Marathon county, under chapter 8, Laws 1880 ............. 1,400 00 

Interest to January 1, 1888, on loan to the city of Wausau, Mar- 

athon county, under chap. 167, Laws 1881.....-....--.-+-- 350 00 

: Principal and interest for 1882, en loan to town of Mosinee, 

Marathon county, under chap. 167, Laws 1881 ............. 32% 40 

Principal and interest for 1882, on loan to town of Texas, Mar- 
athon county, under chap. 167, Laws 1881.............+--- 382 20 

Principal and interest for 1882, on loan to town of Marinette, , 

Marinette county, under chap. 167, Laws 1881 ............. 4,038 85 

Principal and interest to January 15, 1882, on loan to Polk 

county, under chap, 141, Laws 1877 ...........e es seen eneee 605 00 

Principal and interest to February 2, 1882, on loan to town of 
- Luck, Polk county, under chap. 109, Laws 1879............ 390 00 

Principal and interest for 1882, on loan to Joint School Dist. 
No. 6, towns of Union and Magnolia, Rock county, under 
chap. 204, Laws 1880, $1,560.60..........e eee e eee eee e creas 

of which for Union... ........ cc cc cece cc cen n cee eteeee 1,550 02 

of which for Magnolia .........-sscceeeceeesceceeee 9 98 

Interest to March 1, 1882, on loan to School District 7, Bara- 
boo, Sauk county, under chap. 100, Laws 1877 ......---.++. 560 00 

Interest to February 2, 1882, on loan to Shawano county, 

under chap. 5, 1879 ....... ce cree e eee cere cece ence arneees 1,050 00 

Principal and interest to February 1, 1882, on loan to town of 
_ Lyndon, Sheboygan county, under chap. 53, Laws, 1880... 3,499 20 

Principal and interest to February 7, 1882, on loan to Taylor 

county, under chap. 189, Laws, 1880.........2e.seeree eons 1,122 00
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Estimate of Expenditures and Revenues. 
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Principal and interest to February, 1882, on loan to town of 

Arcadia, Trempealeau county, under chap. 34, Laws, 1880 .. $3,766 67 

Principal and interest to February 7, 1882, on loan to Vernon 

county, under chap. 1, Laws, 1880..... --+-sssseseeserr ess 3,749 00 

Principal and interest to February 2, 1882, on loan to town of 

Little Wolf, Waupaca county, under chap. 34, Laws, 1879 .. 850 00 

Interest to February 2, 1882, on loan to the city of Waupaca, 

Waupaca county, under chap. 198, Laws, 1879 . ....e.eeee- 805 00 

Interest to February 2, 1882, on loan to town of Waupaca, 

Waupaca county, chap. 198, Laws, UID... cece wee e ewes 402 50 

Interest to February 7, 1882, on loan to town of St. Lawrence, 

Waupaca county, chap. 161, Laws, {879 wc ccc cw we eee eee eee 302 05 

Principal and interest to Febrnary 3, 1882, on loan to town of 

7 Rushford, Winnebago county, under chap. 122, Laws 1878.. 570 00 

Principal and interest to February 2, 1882, on loan to the Board 

of Education, city of Neenah, Winnebago county, chap. 186, : 

Laws 1877... ccc ccc cece cece cette een seen eee fo eee tees 1,560 00 

Principal and interest to February 7, 1882, on loan to city of 

Neenah, Winnebago county, uncer chap. 202, Laws 1880... 1,331 50 

Principal and interest to Febrnary 2, 1882, on loan to Wood 

county, under chap. 144, Laws 1876 .....- -2+eseercseteees 11,305 80 

Interest to February 3, 1882, on loan to city of New London, 

Waupaca and Outagamie counties, chapters 118 and 340, 

Taws 1878....cccc cece ee eee e cece e etre cers e ere rere sieges 840 00 

Principal and interest for 1882, on loans to School Districts, 

sec. 260, Revised Statutes....-...-.0- seeseeereee teeecens 43,198 99 

Due from counties to State Hospital for the Insane.........-- 58,780 28 

Due from counties to the Northern Hospital for_ the Insane .. A5 531 17 

Due from counties to the Industrial School for Boys.......-- 12,222 03 

Due from Lincoln county unpaid State tax for 1880, and 1n- 

terest thereon to January 1, 1882 ....- .secceecseereeeesers | 1,945 88 

Due from Shawano county unpaid State tax for 1880, and in- 

terest thereon to January 1, 1882 ....- .---. eee eters teens 1,984 35 | 

Due from Taylor county unpaid State tax for 1880, and in- 

terest thereon to January 1, 1882 .......e eee eee ee ce eeeees 423 70 

Total special charges.....se.eeeseereee semen steer eecres $279 290 35 

| ESTIMATE OF EXPENDITURES AND REVENUES. 

In compliance with the requirement of subdivision thirteen of 

| gection one hundred and forty-four, Revised Statutes, 1 submit the 

following detailed estimate of expenditures to be defrayed from 

‘the Treasury during the year beginning January 1, 1883, based on 

the disbursements in former years, in which are shown the amounts 

provided by permanent or temporary appropriations, and the amount 

required to be provided for. 1 also submit a careful estimate of 

the revenues from which such expenditures are to be defrayed:
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Estimate of Hxpenditures and Revenues. 
ee 

EXPENDITURES. | 

1. SALARIES AND PERMANENT APPROPRIATIONS. 

GoOvernor’s OFFICE... cece eee ce cee cctv cc ceeee $6,600 00 
Lieutenant Governor........6 1. ccccecccvcce 1,000 00 
Secretary of State’s office..............ce ce aee 7,000 00 
State Treasurer’s office...... 0... ccc cece cece 7,000 00 . 

' Attorney General’s office......... ........00. 9,000 00 
State Superintendent’s office ................. 5,650 00 
Railroad Commissioner’s office........... ... 5,000 00 
Superintendent of Public Property............ - 2,000 00 
Supreme Court, salaries.............-cceeeeee 29,000. 00 
Circuit Court, salaries............ ccesecceeee 39,000 00 
Supreme Court Reporter..... ....... ...ceee- 3,000 00 | 
State Library and Librarian.................. 3,000 00 — 
State Historical Society............. 0.020000. 8,500 00 
State Board of Charities.............. ....00- 3,000 @0 
State Board of Health... ....... 2... cee cece eee 4,200 00 
State Board of Immigration.................6. 5,000 00 | 
State Militia... .. cc. ccc cece ee wer ee ccces 20,000 00 
Free High Schools..........0..seeceereeese ss 20,000 00 
State University. .......0. cece ccc ene coeeeee 44,780 50 | 
Normal Institutes....... ...cccce sce ceacecees 2,000 00 
Protecting State Lands.......... 0... .cccceeee 6,000 00 

————-——— $227,'730 50 

2. LEGISLATIVE EXPENSES. 

Salaries of Senators..........ccccc ec csee case $11,900 00 
Salaries of Members of Assembly ............ 35,850 00 
Mileage ... 0... . cic ccc c eee e ce cece eee tees 3,500 00 
Officers and employes...........c.eecceeccees 20, 000. 00 
Printing. ........ cece cece cece eee ceeeees 4,000 00 
N@WSPAPers ... 6. cee cece ccc cee s ee ccee tees 2,700 00 , 
POSTAGE «0... eee cece ese ence cree ete ceees 3,800 00 
Blue Book........c.ccccccccccccccetcccuccees 5,000 00. | 

| Incidentals ....... 00. cc ccc ecw cece eer e ee cease 4,500 00. . | 
——_-——— 95, 750 00 

3. INTEREST. 

On State Indebtedness............... ccc cceoes 157, 500 00 
Due School Fund Income................006: 7,088 36 

——_-—— 164,588 36 

4, CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS. 

State Hospital for Insane.... .........ecesees $52,000 00 , 
Northern Hospital for Insane..............00. 592,000 00 
Institution for the Blind........... 2.0... 0000. 16,000 00 | 
Institution for Deaf and Dumb............... 34,000 00 
Industrial School for Boys..................+. . 33,000 00 
State Prison .......... cc ccc eee cc eee c cece cece 18,000 00 
Milwaukee County Insane AsyJum.... ...... 30,000 00 

—_——__-——_. 235,000 00
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Estimate of Hapenditures and Revenues. 

| 5. CLERKS AND EMPLOYES. 

Governor’s Off1C€... 2... ee eee cee cee eens $1,500 00 
Secretary of State’s Office .................6. 12,000 00 
State Treasurer’s Office..............ceeeerees 7,000 00 
School Land Office ......... cc cece cee wees 18.000 00 
Superintendent of Public Property........... 1,500 00 
Supreme Court .. ......-.. eee eee ec cect 2,500 00 
Engineers and Watchmen................6.. 7,500 00 

- Janitors and Messengers ......... .eeseeeevas 10,000 00 
Laborers about Capitol..........0c. cece weseee 7,000 00 

— --——-——- 62,000 00 

- 6. MIscELLANEOUS. 

State Printing ........ 0. cece ewer wees cer eeee $20,000 00 : 
Purchase of Paper.........cc.e cece ees cecrees 10,000 00 
Stationery... .. cece csc e cree ecc cer ecrsscercs 7,000 00 
Postage 2... cece ees e cence cee ee een eeee vee 4,000 00 
Advertising Lands.........cessccesceeseceees 2,000 00 
Publishing Laws... 00... ec. ccc cee ee eee ences 18,000 00 
Gas and Fuel ..... cc. ccccsec cece cs crerecesees 8,000 00 

_ Agricultural Societies ....... ........ceeeeeee 10,000 00 
Care of Insane in Counties................06. 40,000 00 
Fish Culture... ... cc cece cece ccc cee cere ceeee 6,000 00 
Bounty on wild animals... ...... -.. eeeeees 15,000 00 | 
Contingent expenses .......... cece ee cece eens 15,000 00 
Miscellaneous expenses and appropriations.... 90,000 00 
Apportionment of railroad licenses........... 17,000 00 . 

———— 262,000 00 

" Total expenditures .........cccceeeceeercees seeeesees $1,047, 068 86 

REVENUES. 

| 1. LicENSES AND FEEs. 

Railway companies, licenses ................. $480,000 00 
Insurance companies, licenses..........+--46- 44,000 00 | 
Telegraph companies, licenses... ........ «.. 3,000 00 
Plankroad companies, licenses..........+..+6- 100 00 
Hawkers and Peddlers, licenses .............. 13,000 00 
State tax on suits ....... ccc eee wee wwe ee 4,600 00 
Miscellaneous Fees ..........cccce eer eee wee 18.000 00 

. 7 —_—_---——— $562,700 00 

2. TAxES AUTHORIZED BY Law. 

Interest on State Indebtedness...........-..+. $157,500 00 

Inderest due School Fund Income............ 7,088 36 
Annual levy for State University. ......... .. 44,780 50 

- Annual levy for Free High Schools....... ... 25,000 00° 
— 234.368 86 

Total Revenues.....ceccceecee cess seeccecccecccecsees  $7Ys, 068 86 
To be provided for by the Legislature .............00-.. 250 ,000 00 

$1,047, 068 86
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Apportionment of Taxes. | 

APPORTIONMENT OF TAXES. 

Section 1070 of the Revised Statutes regulating the apportion- 

ment of State Taxes requires the Secretary of State on or before 

the second Monday of October in each year to certify to the County 

Clerk of each county, the amount of State Tax and Special 

Charges apportioned to and levied upon his county. In this cer- 

tificate are to be included the amounts due from counties for the 

| support of persons in the Hospitals for Insane and the Indus- 

trial School for Boys; but by Section 21, of Chapter 298, Laws of 

1881, these amounts are not required to be certified to the Secre- 

retary of State by the State Board of Supervision until the twen- 

tieth day of October, which is always some days after the latest 

date when the Secretary must certify the same to the counties. 

| The law should be amended so as to cause these certificates from 

the State Board of Supervision to be made to the Secretary of 

State prior to the date of his apportioning the State Taxes. 

| BOUNTY ON WILD ANIMALS. . 

The Legislature, by Chapter 150 of the Laws of 1881, restored 

the former law providing for the payment of a State bounty on 

wild animals. The law went into effect on the second day of April, 

since which time $7,071 have been disbursed under it from the Treas- 

ury. It appears by the vouchers on file in this Department, that — 

$1,986 of this amount were paid for bounty on 993 foxes; $324 for 

bounty on 1C8 wildcats; $57 for bounty un 19 lynxes; and $4,704 

for bounty on 784 wolves. The distribution of the amount by 

counties is shown in the detailed statement of disbursements from 

the General Fund. | 

One of the chief reasons urged for the re-enactment of this 

bounty law, was that these animals were most numerous and most 

destructive to property in the newer counties, and that a liberal 

reward by the State would secure their extermination as it had 

_ already done in the older counties. The statement of disburse- 

ments by counties negatives, however, the allegation that the in- 
habitants of the new counties are the ones who most avail
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themselves of the benefits of the law, for an examination shows 

that this year, asin the former years when a similar law was in 

force, some of the earliest settled counties in the State are the ones | 

where there are still the most wolves, wildcats, lynxes and foxes 

killed. If the large reward offered by the State for the destruction 

of these animals shall have no more exterminating effect in the | 

new counties than it apparently has had in the old counties, it is a 

question whether the State ought to continue these large annual 

drains upon the Treasury. 

| CENSUS OF 1880. , 

- A tabulated statement of the poupulation of this State by coun- 

ties, towns, cities and villages as shown by the Federal census of 

1880, was published in the Journal of the Senate last spring, but as 

the edition of the Senate Journal was small and the distribution 

limited, I have thought best to include the same tabulated state- 

ment, with some corrections, in my present heport where it may be 

more accessible to those having need to use it. 

The following table shows the aggregate number of inhabitants 

in the State according to the seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth enu- 

merations taken respectively in the years named: 

cS 

1350. | 1860. 1870. | 1880. 

_ 
Aggregate population ........-- | 305 ,391 | 775, 881 | 1,055 ,559 : 1,315,480 

From this table it may be seen that the increase of population 

from 1850 to 1860 was 154 per cent., from 1860 to 1870, it was 36 

per cent., and from 1870 to 1880 it was 24.6 per cent. - 

DETAILS OF REPORT. 

In the Appendix to this Report, the full financial details required 

by law and the tabular statistics deemed of general interest are 

arranged in statements as follows:
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Detailed statement of the receipts and disbursements of the 
several funds belonging to the State during the fiscal year. | 

“BR” . 

| Statement showing the relative value of all property subject to 
taxation, as determined and assessed by the State Board of Assess- 
ment for the year 1881. 

ce Cc.” 

Statement of the total valuation of the taxable property in the 
several counties, as determined by the State Board of Assessment | 
for the year 1881, together with the apportionment of the State 
and Special Taxes to be levied for said year. 

6 TD.” . 

Abstract from the assessment rolls of the several counties as 
returned to this Department for the year 1881, showing also the 
averaged assessed value of live stock and real estate by counties, 
and for the State at large. | 

6¢ B..”’ 

Statement showing valuation of all taxable property in the State, 
as fixed by Town Assessors, County Boards of Supervisors, and 
the State Board of Assessment, with the rate per centum of taxes 
levied in 1880 for State, County, Town and School purposes. 

66 KF,” 

Statement showing valuation of all property, as determined by — 
the County Board of Supervisors, and all taxes levied thereon for | 
the year 1880. 

“Gq,” 

Statement showing the purposes for which county taxes were 
expended in 1880. 

6c H.”? 

Statement showing the bonded and other indebtedness of the 
several cities, villages and towns of the State, December 31, 1880.
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Statement showing the bonded and other indebtedness of the 

~ several counties of the State, December 31, 1880. 

66 K,” 

Statement showing the sales of real estate in the several coun- 

ties for the year ending September 1, 1881, and the relation of 

assessed value to consideration in deed. 

| “7. | 

Statement of the principal farm products growing at the time of 
making the annual assessment for the year 1881. 

66 M.” . 

Statements of the principal farm products grown in 1880. 

66 N.” | 

Synopsis of reports of Agricultural Societies, for 1830. | 

66 QO.” 

Statement of votes given for State officers at the general elec- 

tion, held on the 2d day of November, 1880. 

66 P,.”? 

Statement of votes given for Circuit Judges in the Second and 
Thirteenth Judicial Circuits, at the judicial election held on the 

5tn day of April, A. D. 1881. 

. | oO. | 

List of corporations organized under the general laws of the ° 

State during the year ending September 30, 1881. . 

| | “RR” 

_ Abstract of marriages, births and deaths reported to this Depart- 

| ment during the year ending December 31, 1880. |
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. Details of Report. 

66 Ss.” | 

Statistics of prosecutions for criminal offenses in the several 

‘counties of the state, for the year ending December 31, 1880, as 

reported by the Clerks of Courts having criminal jurisdiction. 

Ge T.”’ 

Statement of the population of the State, by towns and counties, 

as compiled from Federal census of 1880. 

Respectfully submitted, 

HANS B. WARNER, 

: Secretary of State.
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“A.” — General Fund Receipts. 
eee 

APPENDIX “A,” 

DETAILED STATEMENT : 

OF THE 

| Ww) 1 (\ RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS OF THE SEVERAL PENDS, 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1881. . 

| GENERAL FUND RECEIPTS. 

eau eo eoe_meom::: for een sss aa 

a For Charita- 
From CouNTIES State Taz. | Suit Tax. | ble Institu- 

tzons. 

Adams...... ... ......../ $2,284 01 $8 00 $009 27 |............ 
| Ashland ..............66-/. 1,835 93 10 00 | 2. Lee eee eee cece 

_ Barron ................2-| 1,798 52 12 00 216 40 |.... 2. a eee 
Bayfield ..............08. 681 24 100 J... .. cece eed cee ee eee 
Brown ...... 2 sceeeeees| 9,842 98 111 00 3,811 O7 |............ 
Buffalo ............22.--.| 4,830 23 90 00 TTL 11 |..... eee, 
Burnett.......... ....08. 710 86 7 00 401 59 |....... 2... 
Calumet ......... .......1 8,584 96 22 00 1,842 52 |.... 2.0... 
Chippewa. .... ......./ 8,193 21 104 C0 923 12 |............ 
Clark..........e...0-.00.) 5,177 16> 70 00 586 19 |......... ee 
Columbia ................| 15,820 98 85 00 2,194 92 |............ 
Crawford ......22. scenes 4,749 12 42.00 1,546 10 |............ 
Dane ...........6..26..4.| 83,883 75 226 CO 6,982 45 |.........08. 
Dodge ......  .........-.| 80,491 90 82 00 3,659 40 |............ 
Door .....cec.eee.eeeeee| 1,941 49 Al 00 713 BT |. eee eee eee 
Douglas. .........0 0. cee 822 69 2 00 117 68 |....... .... 
Dunn ............. .....|. 5,764 64 129 00 2,092 45 |.......0.05, 
Hau Claire...............| 7,457 49 105 00 2,415 37 |.........05. 
Fond du Lac.............| 27,814 40 178 00 5,432 28 |............ 
Grant... cesseesceesseee| 15,949 89 52 00 4,827 96 |..... eee ee 
Green .... cess. eevee esees| 14 886 84 42 00 2,555 61 |............ 
Green Lake..... ..... .. 7,497 69 58 00 1,225 40 |... ee eee. 
Towa . ccc. cece cess cesee-| 9,902 38 49 00 3,793 92 |..... cece eee 
JACKSON .. 2... ee ecco eee 3,816 59 55 00 1,483 85 |........ 00... 
Jefferson ............,.6.| 18,280 77 75 00 2,178 85 |e cc eee ween ee 

—  Jumeau............000e6.| 4,020 51 55 00 1,211 27 |............ 
Kenosha...........02--4.] 10,285 29 63 00. 1,824 83 [..........-. 
Kewaunee ............... 3,631 §2 42 00 853 84 |. cece ewan ee 
La Crosse................1 11,141 61 97 00 8,908 19! .. wo... 

~ 8—Seo. Sr.
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“64.” — General Fund Recertpts. 

For Charita- 
From Counrvrizs. State Tax. | Suit Tax.| ble Institu-| | 

: tvons. 

La Fayette......-.......-| $18, 865 37 $42 00 | $1,797 42]... ........ 
Lincoln ........ 6... 0 +e. 579 83 24 00 96 18 |...-.....268- 
Manitowoc .........---.-| 16,883 19 74 00 8,182 44 |...-...0-06. 

- Marathon.............-.-/ 5,848 32 86 00 649 67 sete rees 
Marinette...............-| 4,487 55 30 00 (Q51 95 |... . ce ween 

Marquette ..........-.66- 2,684 88 |......... 655 91 |... 1... eee 

Milwaukee..v...... ....| 90,301 07 810 00 6,652 84 |.........06- 
Monroe.......e2e eens 6,279 93 51 00: 1,627 22 | ..-..- econ 

Oconto ....-.seeeeeereee-| 4,883 98 |..........] 1,445 99 |...-.-- 5 

Outagamig....... .....-.| 10,986 46 122 00 9,749 52 |.. ..-.6 oe | 

Ozaukee.......6-0+ vee 7,836 66 36 00 1,109 89 |.........4.. 

Pepin ... .-...2-20- .---] 1,758 69 14 00 B47 16 | oe. eee eee 

Pierce......-eeeeeeeess 5,959 15 89 00 1,586 84 |...... e008. 

Polk .....ee cece cree ecees| 2,727 48 82 00 808 87 |....-..... 

Portage . 2... eee ee eee] = 4,072 95 94 00 1,878 68 |..-..e eee ee 

Price... .... 2 cee eee 1.851 BL jf. 2 cece elem wee ce cee eel cette teens 

Racine ........--.eeeeee-| 20,818 45 94 00 2,817 58 |... -. ee ween 

- Richland .... ..........-} 5,648 50 30 00 1,202 77 jo... 2 eee 

Rock . .....eee eee ee eee ee} 80,110 82 75 00 B74 OT loc eee eee 

St. Croix...... seer eee ae 7,995 538 161 00 1,097 O4 |...-.- eens 

Sauk .....cee ewes eee ee ee? 11,088 73 81 00 2,047 98 |..--- ee evens 

Shawano .....eec.ereeees 3,116 77 | 2... eee. B64 41 |... ee eee eee: 

Sheboygan.........------| 20,918 53 82 00 2,604 21 | -.----e0-e- 

Taylor... 2... eee cece eees 1,843 60 16 00. 109 18 |........--08 

Trempealeau...........-.; 6,890 47 121 00 1,251 78 |.....- eee eee 

Vernon. ..ceeceeese ce vee 6,786 89 105 00 2,190 40 j...- ----e0- 

Walworth. .....-..+-.++-] 20,675 79 112 00 1,998 87 [....ee eee e ee 

Washington ..........---| 14,178 48 46 00 1,867 05 |.-....--.06. 

Waukesha..........-+++.| 22,880 47 90 00 9,046 84 |...... eevee 

Waupaca ..... eevee eree. 6,239 32 48 00 1,637 96 |...... cee eee? 

Waushara. ....-..- eee: 4,028 27 40 00 T2Y OB |. e see cceeee 

| Winnebago... ..-.--. ---| 21,915 70 121 00 8,864 63 |.....--.-ee- 

Wood co ccc nc en ere eeeee 2,528 62 40 00 617 BY | 2 wee ee eee 

$658 ,062 93 ($4,724 CO $112. 361 08 | $775,148 OL 

From RarLRoaD COMPANIES. 

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Co... .)$240,931 44 |.....---++e> 
Chicago and Northwestern Railway Co.......... | 166,873 388 |....--.-++-- 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha R’y Co.| 58,714 91 | ...----+-e- 

Fond du Lac, Amboy and Peoria Railroad Co.... 145 00 |...-.-- sees 
Green Bay and Minnesota Railroad Co...........)| 1,712 94 |..-.-- ++ ese: 

Hudson and River Falls Railroad Co.........  .. TT BB] ve wee eee. 

Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western Railroad Co.| 3,080 04 | ...----+++- | 

Pine River Valley and Stevens Point Railroad Co. 40 00 |.. eee ee eee ee. 
Prairie du Chien and McGregor Railroad Co. ... 984 41 |.....-seeeee 

: Wisconsin Central Railroad Co............65++-| 11,415 92 |...------+- 
: ——_—_— | $483 ,975 42 

From PLANK ROAD COMPANIES. | 

Milwaukee and Brookfield Turnpike Co.......... $28 24 |......eeeeee 

Fond du Lac Gravel.road Co. ......-.eeee eee 35 00 |... .+eeereee 

_ Sheboygan and Calumet Plank-road Co........... 41 33 boo agaBs
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From TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 

Atlantic & Pacitic Telegraph Company........... $43 OU |............ 
| Chicago & Milwaukee Telegraph Company .. 41 90] ........... 

Northwestern Telegraph Company.............. 2,599 OO |.........8-. 
| Platteville and Lancaster Telegraph Co .......... 16 00 |............ 

Western Union Telegraph Company ,............ 814 00 |... ... 2... 
| | ——-—-——| $3,013 00 

From Frere [NsuRANCE COMPANIES. 

Autna Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn....... ........08. 863 67 |... cee ee eee 
Allemania Fire Ins. Co., Pittsburg, Pa ........... 111 92 |............ 
Am: rican Ins. Co., Philadelphia, Pa............. 399 76 |...... ee eee 
American Ins. Co., Chicago, Ills .....-........6.. DT5 63 |.... 26.202. 
American Central Ins. Co. St. Louis, Mo..........) © 158 86 |............ 
American Ins. O>., Newark,N. J........ ..20.0. 63 43 |............ 
Atlantic F. and M. Ins. Co., Providence, R.I..... 39 5D |... eee eee 
American Ins. Co., Boston, Mass................. 6 92)... Lo... 
Amazon Ins. Co., Cincinnati, O............. ..6. 110 48 |.......0.... 
American Fire Ins. Co., New York............... AY 65 |.........06. 
Buftato Ins. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.............0..06. 88 96 |.........6.. 
B ff4lo German Ins. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.......... 172 380 |........ «-. 
british American Ins. Co., Toronto, Can......... 387 94 |... 2.2.0... 
Boylston Mutual Ins. Co., Boston Mass. .......... 70 89 |....... 2... 
Concordia Fire Ins, Co., Milwaukee, Wis ........ 1,087 88 |............ 

— Connectiert Fire Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn.... ... 205 95 |....... 206. 
Commercial Union Assurance Co., London, Eng... 204 45 |... -.. eee 
Citizens Ins. Co., New York ...........00. ce eeees 56 46 |.........62. 
Continental Ins. Co., New York........ .......6. 1,639 72 |............ , 

, Commonwealth Ins. Co., Boston, Mass........... 157 68 |.......-.... 
Commercial Fire Ins. Co. New York............. 150 74 }.... sae 
Commerce Ins. Co., Albany, N. Y.........0.000. 22 08 |..........-. 
Clinton Fire Ins. Co., New York............0.00- 45 00 |......2..00. 
Detroit F. and M. Ins. Co., Detroit, Mich......... T3 24 |.... 0 cece 
Dwelling House Ins. Co., Boston Mass........... 5 26 1.2... eee, 

4, Equitable F. and M. Ins. Co,, Providence, R.I.... A2 04 Jaw... ee eee. 
_ Eliott Ics. Co., Boston, Mass ........,..2..-0005. V1 11 i... eee... 

Exchange Fire Ins. Cc., New York .............. 12 76 |.. 0... eee 
Firemen’s Ins. Co., Newark, N. J............,06. 73 96 |... eee 
Franklin Fire Ins. Co., Philadeiphia, Pa.........} 204 06 |... 2... 008 
Fire Association, Philadelphia, Pa .............. 830 58 |............ 
Firemen’s Fire Ins. Co., Boston, Mass ............ V1 95 |... ec. alee 
Firemen’s Fund Ins. Co., San Francisen, Cal...... 237 OD |... cece eee 
Fidelity and Casualty Ins. Co., New York....... 11 50 |............ 
Firemen’s Ins. Co., Baltimore, Maryland ......... 102 55 |........ 2... 
Glenn’s Falls Ins. Co., Glenn’s Falls, N. Y........ 121 72 | .........0- 
Germania Fire Ins. Co., N. Y.............-02-06, 414 99 |... 2... 2... 
German American Ins. Co., New York.......... 738 20 |..sccecesees 
Germantown Farmer’s M. Ins. Co., Germant’n, Wis 339 00 |............ 
German Ins. Co., Freeport, Ill ......-.......  .e. 322 40 |........ ... 
Girard Fire & Marine Ins. Co., Philadelphia, Pa.. 224 85 |............ 
Great Western Ins. Co., New York ......... .... 169 04 |........... 
Greenwich Ins. Co., New York......-........... 61 49 |............ 
German American Hail Ins. Co., St. Paul, Minn.. 210 50 |... ........ 
Hermann Farmers’ Mut. Ins. Co., Woodland, Wis. SO OF |.e ee ccc eee 
Hartford Fire Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn ........... 1,282 09 |............ 
Heckla Fire Ins. Co., Madison, Wis......... .... 068 80 |.........06. 
Hanover Fire Ins. Co., New York ............... 414 99 | ........... 
Howard Ins. Co., New York..............0cc0ce: OT 95 [ows ee eevee
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| 64.°— General Fund Receipts. | 

Home Ins. Co.. New York... ..-..2-...-.02--2--] $1,839 84 |............ 

Hartford St’m Boiler Insp. & Ins. Co., Hartford,Conp; 105 98 | .. ......e. 
Hamburg-—Bremen Ins. Co., Hamburg, Germany ..| 171 98 |... eee eee. : 

Hoffman Fire Ins. Co, New York ....... ...--.- | 39 90 |... ...- .e- 

Hamburg Magdeburg Ins. Co, Germany.... ....| 215 18 | ........... 
Insurance Co. of North America, Philadelphia, Paj 1,889 28 |............ 
Irving Ins. Co., New York ..... .-. ee eee eens 62 96 |........... 
Imperial Fire Ins. Co., London, Eng ..........-. | 215 B81 |............ | 

Knickerbocker Fire Ins. Co., New York..........| 12 76 |.......0..0.. 

Lorillard Ins. Co., New York......-.2-. ese ee cnet 141 86 |............ 
Lion Ins. Co, of Great Britain...................f | 8 66 ]...-...... 
Lamar Ins. Co., New York.........e eee e eee eee ee | 80 88 |. ......... 
La Confrance Ins. Co., Paris, France ............. 118 85 |......... eee 
Liverpool, London & Globe Ins. Co., Liver:’1, Eng} 5TO 20 j...-.. eee ee 
London and Lancashire Ins. Co., London, Eng....} 96 95 |..... ee ee eee 
Lancashire Ins. Co.. Manchester, Eng.............| 882 61 |. ....--..... 
London Assurance Corporation, London, Eng.....| 262 43 |......205. 

| Merchants’ Ins. Co., Newark, N. J. ........52----4 «154 00 J..- eee, 
Milwaukee Mech. Mut. Ins. Co., Milwaukee, Wis .]| 1,687 O7 |....... .. . 

Mercantile Ins. Co., Cleveland, O.... ..-.....--0 64 91 GO j........ «e. 
Mercantile Marine Ins. Co, Boston, Mass.........1 93 30 |......- seen 
Merchants’ Ins. Co., Providence, R. L.............] 89 54 |... eee eee 

Metropole Ins. Co., Paris, France ........ .......| 172 42 |... ....... 

Manufacturers’ F. & M. Ins. Co., Boston, Mass.... .| 215 48 |..........6. 

Manhattan Fire Ins. Co., New York ............64{ 237 86 |....... .0ee 
Manufacturers’ and Builders’ Fire Ins. Co., N. Y..| 12 %6 |.....-......- 

Mississippi Valley Manf. Mut. Co, Rock Isl’cd, Il] 119 00 |........... 
Mechanics’ and Traders’ Ins. Co., New York .....; O74 58 | we... eee eee 
New York and Boston Ins. Co., New York....... 6 40 |........ ... 
National Fire Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn............ 152 18 |............ 

North British & Mercantile Ins. Co., London, Eng WOT TO |..... eee eee 
Northwestern National Ins. Co., Milwaukee, Wis . 1,046 81 |... ........ 

New York Bowery Ins. Co., New York ........... 45 12 |............ 
Northern Ins. Co., Watertown, N, Y ...........06: 127 98 |......0..08. 

Newark Fire Ins. Co., Newark, N.J .....-..6 oe. 152 88 |...........4. 

Newark City Ins. Co., Newark, N.d ..-. «.--.ee. 69 49 |... cee ee eee 

National Fire Ins. Co, New York.............86. 182 75 |.........-0-7 
North German Ins. Co., Hamburg, Germany...... 106 51 |............ 
New York City Ins. Co, New York .............4. 91 85 |............ 
Niagara Fire Ins. Co., New York ,...... ..-.--.. 265 08 |..........6. 
New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co., Manchester, N. H.. 128 81 |.........05. 

Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co., Norwich, Eng...... Sy 

Northern Fire Ins. Co., London, Eng......... ... 215 81 |............ 
Orient Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn ........-.seee rene 188 60 |.......-.-.- 

Orient Mut. Ins. Co., New York ........-++ee.... OT BO |. cc ce ee eee 

Phoenix Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn ......-.e. ee eeees T5482 |.....--6 ae 

Prescott Ins. Co., Boston, Mass......-.ceeeee cone 5219 |... we eae 

Phoenix Ins. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y........--.e0.00-/ 1,047 88 |... .02.--.. 

Peoples’ Ins. Co., Newark, N. Jd .......eseseeevens 114 91 |... eee eee 
Pennsylvania Fire Ins. Co., Philadelphia, Pa ..... T10 43 |......-. eee 

Providence Washington Ins. Co., Providence, R. I. 105 06 |..-........6. 
Pacific Fire Ins. Co., New York .........-eeeee-- AD 12 |.....-00.--, 

Phoenix Assurance Co., London, Eng............. 82 84 |... ccc eee ee 

Plymouth Mut. Hail Ins. Co., Wis ........eeeeeee 1475 |... ce ee eee 

Queen’s Ins. Co., Liverpool, Hng ........0-+e+.ee 896 84 |....- ee eee 
Rochester German Ins. Co., Rochester, N. Y...... 183 80 |...........- 

Revere Fire Ins. Co., Boston, Mass... ...--e006. 88 10 |.........00- 

Royal Ins. Co., Liverpool, Eng...........eeeeeees 436 90 |..ce..25 see 

Republic Fire Ins. Co., New York ......-.seeeees 44 20 1 ........0ee
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Reassurances Generales Ins. Co., Paris, France.... $23 46 |...........- 
. Sterling Fire I: s. Co., New York ................ 12 %6 |.........08. 

Scottish Union & National Ins. Co., Edinburgh... QL OT fiw... seen 
Stancard Fire Ins. Co., New York.............+.. 438 TD liceeree ceee 
Springfield F. & M. Ins. Co., Springfield, Mass.... 501 96 |............ 
Security Ins. Co., New Haven, Conn ......... ... 1018 |.... see ee eee 
Star Fire Ins. Co., New York .............. 0c ees 104 20 |............ 
St. Paul F. & M. Ins. Co., St. Pan), Minn......... 563 BL |......ee.0e- 
Shoe & Leather Ins. Co., Boston, Mass............ 63 18 |............ 
Traders’ Ins. Co., Chicago, Ill..............0000e: 199 78 |............ 
Toledo F. & M. Ins. Co., Toledo, O............4.4. 54 88 |..... eee eee : 
The Insurance Co. of Penn., Philadelphia........ 78 80 |... eeeeeee 
Transatlantic Ins. Co., Hamburg, Germany........ 4AM 24) .......... 
Tradesman’s Fire Ins. Co., New York............ 69 44 |...........8. 
Union Ins. Co., Philadelphia, Pa...........-..... 90 12 |... cc. eee 
Westchester Fire Ins. Co., New Rochelle, N.Y... 422 94 |......4. 65. 
Washington F. & M. Ins. Co., Boston, Mass....... 68 85 |........5-6 
Watertown Fire Ins. Co., Watertown, N. Y ....... 586 75 |... cee eee 
Western Assurance Co., Toronto, Can............. AB) 23 ji... ee wee, 
Williamsburg City Fire Ins. Co., Brooklyn, N.Y..|. 73 95 |.... we cee 

| 7 ——_—_—-——| $33,968 16 
From Lirk INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

Aétna Life Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn .............. $300 00 |............ 
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co., Hartford ....... 300 00 |......0..06. 
Charter Oak Life Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn....... 800 00 |............ 
Continental Life Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn. ....... 800 00 |............ ‘ 
Equitable Life Assurance Society, New York .... 300 00 |.......-...6. 
Germania Life Ins. Co., New York....... ....... 300 00 |... ......-. 
Home Life Ins. Co., New York .................. 300 OO |.... 1... eee 
Hartford Life & Annuity Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn. 300 00 |... ..eeeee. 
Mutual Benefit Life, Ins. Co., Newark, N. J..... 300 00 | ........... 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., New York ........ ........ 300 00 |............ 
Mass. Mut. Life Ins. Co, Springfield, Mass......... 300 OO |.........--. 
Manhattan Life Ins. Co., New York ............. 300 00 ;......-..-6. 

- New York Life Ins. Co., New York ...... ....... 300 00 | .......... 
New England Mut. Life Ins. Co., Boston, Mass.... 300 00 |............ 
Northwestern Mut. Life Ins. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; 4,429 35 /............ 
Penn. Mut. Life Ins. Co., Philadelphia ........... 300 00 |........... 
Phoenix Mut. Life Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn... 300 00 |............ 
Provident Savings Life Society, New York ....... 300 00 |.........-.. 
Travelers’ Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn... ........... 300 00 |.... .-..... 
United States Life Ins. Co., New York ........... 300 O00 |........-... 
Union Mut. Life Ins. Co., Augusta, Me........... 300 O00 |.........00- | 
Washington Life Ins. Co., New York............. 360 00 |].....-.-..-- 

[| ———-———| 10,729 85 
From HAWKERS AND PEDDLERS. 

A.D. Appleby .. .... $11 67 | H. J. Anderson...... $18 84 [............ 
Henry Albing........ 6 66 || Marcellus Adams.... 12 50 |............ 
William L. Averill.... 10 00 || E. W. Allen.......... 30 00 |............ 
Andrew Adams... ... 16 25 || Ed. Athearn......... 11 20 |............ 
A. Aronson........-.. 1500] L. F. Acres... .. .... 18 34] ........... 
Caspar Apple......... 20 00 | Evan Bjerke. ....... 138 34]... ........ 
Joseph Allschul...... 15 00 || C. Bartsch........... 23 34 |............ 
Claystone Alvarez..... 15 00 |) Albert Brown.... ... 11 67 |............ 
Tsaac Addleson....... 15 00 |; Evan Bjerke......... 18 84 ]........ ... 
W.L. Averill......... 18 34 || F. W. Brummert..... 10 00] ........... 
IL. D.Adams.....-..-. 18 84 1 William Boyle....... 7 50 [............
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HT. Bowman.......... $8 82 || W. H. Babcock...... $15 00 |............ 
M. Bowland & Co.... 6 25 | Sophia Broda....... 15 00 |.... ....... 
Joseph Blumberg..... 6 25 || W.E. Burrows....... 20 00 |............ 
Andrew Bjon........ 5 00 || John F. Bredin. .... 11 20 |............ 
Robert Billingham.... 8 84 | W.B.N. Beswick... 11 25 |...... 2... 

. Condy F. Burns ...... 5 00 |) Adolphe Bromke.... 20 00 }....... .... 
Henry Bender........ 15 00 |) Bowil & Lytie....... 11 20 |............ 
Otis L. Blake......... 8 75 |) C. Bartsch .......... 106 00] ........... 
C.C. Ball .... ..-.... 6 67 | J.-S. Bryan........., 21 25] .. 2.2.0... 
Frank Bloomtold. ... 2 50 || George Blake........ 18 84 |............ 
B. Bernstein.......... 2 50 | E. Banks............ Lb 20 |............ 

: H. Brady.......  .... 1 25) O. H. Bronson....... 10 00 |...-........ 
Jabez Brown. ....... 1 25 | G.L. Bigelow... .... 18 34 |............ 
James Bain........... 20 00 || Samuel Canouse.... I1 67 |............ 
James Bain... ..... - 1 25] T.¥. Cohen......... 8 75 |...-........ 
Thos. Boland......... 15 00 || Barney Clansey...... 20 00 |............ 
C. F. Burns........... 15 00 |) Abraham Cohen..... 7 850 ]............ 
(teo. A. Bagby........ 20 00 || John Clynch ....... 750). ......... 
Heory Brackscben ... 20 00 | Joshua Crawford.... 10 00 |............ 
Adolph Berkner...... 15 00 || Arthur Cohn........ 5 00 ps 
Henry A. Black ...... 40 00 | G.L. Cook..... .... 20 00 |...-........ 
Joha Bable .......... 15 00 || Simon Cohen........ 38 75 |............ 
Billings & Eaton..... 20 00 || J. Cohen............ B00 [secs ae 
George Brandies...... 15 00 | C. B. Chapman... ... ° 3 34 /..-......... 
Roswell Burch.... ... 20 007} J.J. Collins......... 1 25 |........2... 
Balidon Barroline .... 15 00 |) Geo. M. Clagston.... 1 28 |......-..... © 7 

° Peter Beckelfra:tor... 20 00 || Martin R.Cheney.... 20 00 |.....--..... | 
O. W. Brey........... 15 00 | W.N. Caldwell...... 40 00 |............ 
A.J. Bonnell......... 15 00 '| B. Cohn............. 15 00 |.-....-..... 
Peter Backhauser. ... 15 00 || B. Canouse.......... 20 00 |............ 
Geo. A. Bagley ....... 20 00 |) Nic Calmus......... 20 00 |...-........ 
Frank Bukowsky. ... 20 00 || P. W. Cnandler.. ... 40 QO |..........., 
Winzel Bukowsky ..- 20 00 || C. Christianson...... 20 00 |.... -...... 
A. A. Beckett......... 100 00 |) Wm. Cruikshank .... 20 00 |............ 
Freeman Bentley..... 20 00 || A. W. Cohn ......... 15 00 |............ 
Pitts Barker.......... 10 00 || Christ Caspar........ 20.00 ]............ 
Louis Benini......... 2000] E. B. Chapman...... 386 68 |.-.......... | 
Roeph Boroes........ 40 00 || Simon Cohen........ 18 75 ].......-.... 
G. Boennemann ...... 20 00 || J. F. Chapman....... 18 70 |............ | 
G.‘W. Borland & Co . 1500 || P. F. Collins & Co... 15 00 |............ 
G. W. Borland & Co.. 13 75 | M. O. Callaghan..... 84 85 |............ 
C. H. Bull....... .... 20 00 || W. W. Case.......... 16 67 |............ 
O. D. Booth .. .....-. 20 00 || J.C. Comes ......... 16 67 |............ 
Charles A. Blake...... 20 00 || W. C. Coup & Co.... 100 O00 |...-........ 
F. W. Blood.......... 18 75 |) W.C. Coup. ....... 15 00 |............ 
Thos. Beaumont.. ... 20 00 || W.C. Coup ......... 20 00 |....  ...... 
Antonis Biagi ....... 15 00 || Henry Curtis.. ..... 20 00 |....-... .... 
Peter Bukensto......,. 18 34 |) John F.Cramer...... 12 50 |...-........ | 
J. M. Bemis.. ....... 2000 | Geo. A. Cooley ...... 12 50 |... ....... 
Britch & Mathews.... 13 75 || T. D. Creed.......... 12 50 |............ 
Joseph Blumberg..... 12 50 |) O. P. Case........... 20 OD | ...---. ... 
W.H. Beard.......... 12 50] ©. B. Christianson... 11 20 |....-....... 
David C. Bacon ...... 16 67 || Chas. Crane & Co.... 30 00 |........-...0 
I. R. Brazier......... 12 50 | W. H. Cavert........ 11 25 |... ........ 
W. H. Brandenwerger. 12 50 ! Carley & Connor..... 11 25 )............ . 
John Boyne... ....... 11 25} J.J. Callen.......... 11 25 |... 7.2.2... 
Wim. Boyne.........-. 38 84 || P. F..Colin.......... 10 00 |............ 
Charles A. Brink ..... 13 75 || Wm. Callen, Jr...... 11 50] ........... 
W. H. Blodget.... ... 12 50 || Simon Casper ....... 13 34 J)............
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A. D. Colling......... $8 15 | W. Vv. Fitzgerald..... $15 00 |......... «. 
A. O. Dean........... 2000] 8. B. Fuller. ........ 40 00 |........ ... 
Michael Daniels ...... 750 |) Abraham Friedman... 20 00 ]............ 
Philander Day... .... 11 67 || Leopold Fisher...... 15 00 |..........-. 
Wallace Durand...... 5 G60 [John Bazao. 00, 15 00 J.......-.- 6, 
T. G. Duncan......... 6 67 |) John Foth .......... 20 00 |.... ....... 
A. Davis. .......-...: 500 |) Noah Faust......... 40 00 |... ........ 
George A. Deering.... 250 |) John Fitzgerald.... 18 84) ........... 
Edward H. Deering... 2 50] N. Friedman........ 20 00 |.........-.. 
L. Davis ............. 20 00 || Adam Forepaugh.... 100 00] ..........-. 
I’. Dudley............ 15 00 |) M. Freandiick....... 18 70 |..........-- 
A. Davis ............. 20 00 || A. H. Filner......... 18 84) ........... 
James Darson........ 15 00 |) A. Forepaugh....... 18 75] .......---0 | 
Isaac A. Drake....... 15 00 |) A. Forepaugh ....... 20 00 |... ......--. 
Michael Daniels...... 15 00 |) Arnold Frank. ...... 18 75) ........... 
H. Ditmer............ 20 00 || Charles French...... 2000 |....  ....-. 
E. E. Dalton.......... 15 00 |) H. Farmer.......... 1667 ]............ 
EK. E. Dalton.......... 1 50) F. Frouatschold...... 12 00 |............ 
C. P. Drake.......... 20 00] J. Friedman......... 15 00 |............ 
Wm. Durant.......... 20 00 || W. Gennersberg..... 750 )....... 2... 
A. W. Davis & Co.... 100 00 | Lewis Green ........ 10 00}... ........ 
Morris Davis......... 18 75 || James P. Grant...... 7950 )............ 
A. W. Davis & Co..... 20 60 |) William P. Golden... 8 84 ]............ 
F.G. Dine.n..... ... 18 34 |) James Gallagher.... 5 00|............ 

 H. De Lecuw......... 15 00 |] Phelix Gallagher.... 5 00 )............ 
Dr. C. Delverner...... 11 25 |) John Gallagher...... 5 00 ).... ....... 
S. De Lecuw. ........ 18 84] D. Golding.......... 5 00 |............ : 
Ross Duffy........... 10 00 |) Henry Ginker....... 38 70 |............ 
Jacob Ditzman....... 26 68 | John O. Gilbert...... 3 84 ].......2.... 
James V. E}lis........ 11 66 | Prof. M.Gcleman.... 290 |............ 
Michael Erskine...... 6 25 |) John G. Gory........ 120] ........... 
Hector Elkins........ 10 00 | William Gintgbud... 15 00 |............ 
John Esser........... 2 50 || J. W. Graninger..... 20 00 | ........... 
John Eluridge... .... 125 | Andrew Gilson...... 40 00 |............ 
L. Eppstin............ 15 00 || John Gautsch ....... 20 00 ..... 2.0.2... 
H. H. Elkins.....-... 2000} A. Golden. ......... 15 00 i veces 

. Ransom Eyry......... 15 00 || Theodore Geegner... 2000 . ..... .... 
Carl E rharpt........ 18 34 || George Galitzke..... 15 00 )........ .. 
Cyrus Emery.... .... 13 75 || R. Goldstein.... .... 20 00 ]........ ... : 
L. E. Hastman........ 18 84 || Chas. Gillespie & Co. 20 00 |.... ....... 
Eli Epstin............ 12 50 | Charles Gillespie .... 20 00 |............ 
J. M. Evinston........ 80 00 | William A. Grifith.. 15 00]... ........ 
Albert Hisner......... 16 67 | Giles & Co.......... 20 00 |....... .... 

- Ambros Elpheck . ... 18 84 | Oscar Grennwald.... 20 00 |............ 
Edward Erickson..... 8 7d. | C N.Green. ........ 15 00 |........ ... 
W.D. Foley.......... 8 75 |) Gardner Green...... 40 00 |.. ......... 
J.J. Ford ............ 7 50 || Louis Gross......... 15 00 ).......-.%.. 
Peter Fazen.......... 11 67 || Peter Gunderson ... 15 00 ]............ 
A. K. Frank ....:.... 8 75 |) A. Giddings......... 20 00 |............ 
Anton Freemark...... 500] Anthony Golden..... 96 00 |............ 

. Chas Farig........... 8 75 || A. Gordon........... 15 00 |...........8. 
Jacob Freedman...... 5 00 |) William Graser...... 20 00 |............ 
William A. Fields.... 250] J. F. Galvin......... 15 00 |............ 
Isaac Fletcber........ 1 25 || Wm. Gotzchalk ..... 20 00 |............ 
W.G. Fitzgerald...... 125 ] F. Gregenheim...... 18 75 |...........-, 

| William Farnell...... 20 00 | Burke Garrett. ..... 20 00 | ........... 
W.A. Field .......... 15 00 | Emil C. Garbler..... 86 68 ).... ...... 
Isaac Fieterxcr... .... 15 00 |] John A. Gust........ 20 00 [........-... 
H. Friedman......... 15 00 |) Nicholas Gill........ 18 84 /....... 0...
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Hyman Goldberg..... $16 67 || Haney Bros.......... $33 84 |.........0%, 
Henry Goetsch ...... 16 67 || Chas. Hemming ..... 16 67 |... ........ 
John Groukopf....... 16 67 | Hoare Brothers...... 12 50 |............ 
Jacob Gaiess......... 15 00 |} Chas. Heiser ..... .. 20 00 ]............ 
‘-oseph P.Glass....... 10 00 |) Ignatz Hirsch....... 15 00] ........... 
James Grant......... 1000] S. H. Hall......... . 16 67 Lene eesee 
A. F.Grimm......... 13 84 | J. F. Hicks.......... 86 67 |............ 
Eid. Girzi............. 18 84 | J. F. Hicks... ....... 86 67 )..0 ....00,, 
KE. B. Graham......... 138 84] J. F. Hicks... ....... 86 66) ...... .... 
Gilbert Halverson .... 18 84 || J.P. Hennelly..... . 11 25 ]............ 
J. O. Hjetsteen ....... 8 75 |] A. Herman.......... 13 34 | beeeeees 
Wm. Hambroer... ... 7 50 Adolph Holst.... ... 13 84] ........... 
Henry Heitpas ....... 10 00] John Hogstram ..... 13 34 |............ 
Patrick Hamill....... 6 25 | O.F. Hall........... 10 00]............ 
J. Harrison......... . 5 00 |) Wm. Irwing. ....... 20 00/....,....... 
W.J.Eubbard... .... 500] Julius Iverson....... 5 00/............ 
Abe Harrison ........ 2 50 || Abraham Joel........ 750 )............ 
H. Hughs’............ 8 84] Hans Jecsen ........ 750 |............ 
F.J. Husk ........... 1 25 || David Jesner........ 8 75) 2.0... . ee 
Ht. Heyman. ...... . 1500] A.D. Jones......... 750] ........... 
M. J. Hennelly..,.... 15 00 || Thomas James... -. 2@ 00).... ....... 
Abraham Henon...... 15 00 || Charles Johnson..... 8°75 |............ 
Henry Hart......... . 1 25 |) Harry Jacobs.... ... 3 75 |....0 0.0... 
A. A. Hardie......... 40 00 | Jorgenson & Co...... 10 00 |............ 
Walter Hare.......... 20 00] J. Joseph............ 1500 |/............ , 
J. Herlitzke.......... 20 00 || Harry Jacob ........ 15 00 [............ 
Chas. H. Hegge....... 20 00 || Soren Johnson.... .. 20 00 )........... 
Irwin L Hoover...... 40 00 || H. Josephson ....... 15 09 |... 0... 0... 
Simon Herz. .. ..... 15 00 || R. Jenkinson........ 20 00 |............ 
David R. Howe....... 20 00 | A. Jacobi............ 20 00 |.... 02.0... 
James Hay........... 2000 || W.D. Janes ......... 20 0 | eee eee 
James Hay........... 2000 | Wm. Jones...... .. 2000]... .... 0... 
Humiston & Corfield... 40 00 Peter Janson ........ 15 OO 1............ 
Wm. K. Hurd ...... . 40 00 |) Jones & Marsh....... 20 00).. ......... 
W.P. Haines........ 15 00 {| A. Josephson........ 334 ]........ 2... 
Hans G. Hanson...... 15 00 |) H. Johnson.......... 83 84]. 2.00.0... 
J. 8. Harris........... 4000} Wm. A.Johnson..... 2000]... ....... 
Louis Hanson........ 15 G0] A. Joel.............. 12 50] 2.0.0.0... 
Gertrude Hane... .. 2009 || Merritz Josephson... 12°50] ........... 
Henry Hilt........... 20 00 || Leopold Jacobs...... 20 00 ]............ 
Freeman House ...... 20 00 || John Karser......... 11 66/............ 
J. O. Hjelstuen....... 20 00 || August Koly ....... 1000]... 0... 0.07 
Heaton Bros....... .. 20 00] C.R. Kinney ........ 6 25 | ........... 
KH. A. Hardy.......... 1000) G. H. Kimball....... 16 68 )........ 0... 
Chas. G. Healy ...... 20 00 || W. C. Kimball... ... 0 13 84 |....0....... 
Christian Heiden...... 20 00 | B. Cramer........... 15 00 /|............ 
Samuel Hoffuer....... 20 00 |) Otto Klein... ...... 15 00) .........., 
M. T. Haggerty....... 15 00 || Alex. Keller........ 15 000............ 
John Heather ........ 20 09 || M. Kramer.......... 15 00 |............0— 
J. F. Hicks........... 86 66 || Michael Kensella.... 2000 |.... ....... 
John Heavy.......... 15 00 || W. Kubo... weeeeee 20 00 |.......0.... 
Thos. Hoesley ........ 86 68 || Nathan Kaafer...... 20 00 [............ 
A. M. Hale....... .. 15 00 || August Kobs......... 2000 |............ 
A.M. Hale........... 15 00 |) W.C Kavenaugh.... 40 00 [.... ....... 
A.M. Hale........... 15 00 || Joseph Keller ....... 15 00)......2. ... 
A.M. Hale........... 15 00 || David Klein..... 0... 15 00)............ 

. A. M. Hale........... 15 60 || M. Kramer .......... 5 00]}............ 
A.M. Hale,.. .. .... 15 00 |] trenry Klug......... 20 00] .......... 
Jac Hirsch and Cierk. 18 75 ' E. Klein............ 1875 l............
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Joseph H. Klum...... $18 75 || S. Lebrecht.......... $11 25 |............ 
Geo. Koppel.......... 16 67 || K. L. Lien........... 18 84 |....... 2... 
John Kennedy........ 40 00 || K. L. Lien........... 18 84 )|............ 
E.A.King.... ....... 16 67 || R.F Langford ...... 15 00 |............ . 
J.D. Kovettz......... 2000 || H. Lindek........... 11 25 }..........-. 
Fred. Krueger........ 13 75 || L.A. Larson......... 138 84 |.... ....... 
J.& C. Kuhen........ 20 00 || Mal Langen......... 10 00 )|............ 
MM. J. Kearns ......... 11 25 || James McShkerry..... 10 00 j............ 
Paul Kuhlhborn....... 15 00 | S. HE. McLean ... ... 15 00] ........... 
William Kiel......... 11 25 || Peter McKenna...... 6 67 |............ 
H. Kaufman.. ....... 18 59 || H. W. McNair....... 750 |.... ...... 
F. G. Kent ....... .. 18 34] D.J.McKillen...... 750] ........... 
Joseph Keller ........ 3 42 || Henry McGinnes.... 3 75 J......00... 
Jacob Kaufer......... 11 67 || William McGrail ... 1 20 |............ | 
S. Lewis ............. 11 67 || Peter McGoorty. ... 15 00 |.... ....... 
B Levy .............. 5 00 | Peter McKinney..... 20 00 |............ 
Elias Livingston...... 5 00 || J. A. McClellen...... 15 00 |............ 
Ridolph Ludorf.. ... 6 67 || Warren McIntyre ... 20 00]. ....-.... 
Thomas Lang ........ 6 67 || John McSherry... ... 20 00 |............ 
Samuel Ludvigh...... 5 00 || James McMahon.... 15 00 |............ 
August Lossman...... 2 501) M. McGrail.. .. .... J5 00 |............ 
Joseph Liske......... 1 25 || Peter McMannon.... 15 00|............ 
John J. Lynch........ 15 00 || E. EH. McHugh....... 18 75 j........ ... 
Louis Levergue....... 20 00 |) James McShane...... 18 75 | ......-.46. 
Wolf Louis... ....... 15 00 | Joseph McCallum ... 12 50 Leececeeereee 
Wolf Louis........... 1 25 | James McGovern ... 20 00 |..-.......... 
Joseph Levy.......... 15 00 || Charles M. Mckee... 15 00}. .-... 2... 
Solomon Lavison..... 15 00 | George McDonald ... 30 00 |...-. ...... 
Daniel Levenson...... 15 00 || James McNamara... 11 25 |............ 
A. J. Limpke......... 20 00 || Milton NcNeil...... 20 00 |............ 
A. J. Limpke.... .... 2000 ] J.S. McKinsey ...... 1060 | ........... 
G. Lohman........... 20 00 || D. McGenley........ 8 75 |............ 
Thomas Lang......... 20 00 || Mussner & Beneck... 8 75 |..-......... 
S.E M. Louis....... 15 00 |) Louis G Munk...... T50[ .. ......., 
G. M. Law & Co...... 40 00 || Charles C. Madson... 7 50 [......-...06 
James M. Lanby...... 40 00 |) P. Murrin...... .... 6 25 |....... .-.. 
D. O. Lockwood...... 40 00 || Joseph Mock........ -16 68 |.... ....... 
Bernhard Lenim...... 15 00) A. E. Michael........ 6 20 [..-......... 
Louis Leveque........ 2000 || Philip Marks... .... 20 00)... ........ 
Paul Lawskamski... . 2000] Denney Murphy..... 5 OO J... ...-.... 
Edward Ling......... 20 00 || C. B. Morehouse..... 3 75 |... ........ 
A. J. Limke...... ... 20 00 1) W.C. Morrison...... 38 75 | ........... 
James Lynch..... ... 15 @0 || E. ©. Martin ........ 2 50 |............ 
G. Leuttke............ 20 00 || H. Miller........ ... 2 507.........0.. 
Simon Lewis.......... 2000 || Isidor Meyer ........ 15 00 |............ 
Lockwood & Co...... 15 00 |} Issac Magevies...... 15 00 |..........4. 
Fred Lufluto......... 20 00 || LouisG. Monk ...... 15 00 |..-......... 

" Geo. Larson.......... 15 00 || H. H. Marvin...... 40 00 |............ 
James A. Lavery...... 15 00 || H. H. Marvin........ 40 00 | ........... 
Leonard Larkin....... 40 00 || C. EH. Miller........ 40 00]............ 
John C. Lypch... .... 13 75 || C. E. Miller ......... 20 00 |..........6- 
G. W. Lusman ....... 18 34. | OI Miller 2222022) 4000 [12 I 
Emil Liodmer........ 15 00 || Ferdinand Manske... 20 00 | ...-.....-- 
J.E. Loucks...... ... 18 84 1) A. Mullen & Co...... 40 00 ]............ 
Chas A.Loomis...... 13 75 '| Scott Morrill........ 20 00 |..... ...... 
Lallement & Morrison. 20 00 | Charles Michel ..... 20 00 |............ 
Joseph Liske.... .... 18 75 | BF. Matschke......... 20 00 | .,.......4- 
Louis Liste.......... 13 75 | Sally Michael....... 15 00 }.........06- 
Louis Lord........... 12 50) 9. L. Marvin.......... 40 Q0!.... 0.0...
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G.S. Mocre .......... $20 00 || Jacob Prustill....... $10 00 |............, | 
R. A. Marton......... 15 00 | Henry Pain ......... 8 84 |....... .... 
Merssner Bros........ 2000 | L. Pavean........... 6 25 |............ 
J. W. Manley......... 2000 || John Pforr.......... 5 00/............ | 
W.J. Martin. ... ... 15 00 |) M. Possner.. ... ... 5 OO }............ , 
Max Mendelshon ..... 15 00 || E. J. Peterson....... 1000]... ........ 

_ EC. Miles........... 15 00 || Jacob Parvin........ 1 25 |............ 
Alex. Moore.......... 15 00 || C. Polskey .......... 20 00 |............ 
John Moses .......... 15 00 | E. M. Pratt.......... 15 00 |........0... 
Geo. H. Mark......... 20 00 || J. F. Phillips........ 2000 |............ 
Jacob Martzen... .... 18 34 || Mich Prokop........ 20 00 |............ 
G. H.Marry.......... 2000 | J.C, Pry............ 20 00 |... ee... 
P. Murono ........... 18 75 | T. Pagndeque........ 20 00 |........... 
Abraham Mack....... 20 00 || E. J. Peterson & Bro. 40 00] ........... 
Mardni & O’Connor.. 750) J. H. Place..... .... 2000 |... ........ 
Smith Martimus...... 16 67 || W. H. Peck ......... 2000]... ........ 
Thos. EK. Mays........ 18 84 || John F. Pretzloff.... 20 00 |............ 
‘Ubos. EK. Mays... .... 18 84) Rees Price .......... 40 00 |............ 
Lorenz Mehle........ 15 00 | Parson & Ray....... 20 00 |......00... 

, W.N. Mathews....... 8000 | L.J. Pukey.:....... 0 15 ee wae 
Philip Marks..... ... 20 00 |) William Peterson.... 15 00 |............ 
M. Maulgart.......... 13 34 | J. P. Peterson ....... 15 00 |............ 
Ferdinand Martin... 138 34 | A. H. Pollay ........ 20 G0 |............ 
Max Meissner........ 10 00 || Henry Pooch........ 20 00 ]............ 

: P. D. Mero........... 26 68 S. Pillman.. ........ 15 00 |..... 2.00... 
ii. C. Martin...... ... 875 | A. K. M. Pickett..... 18 84 /........... 
C. Malony............ 8 75 || Jacob Prastie........ 20 001............ 
Henry Newman...... 8 75 | C. C. Phernetton..... 18 75 |............ 
Otto Nelson.......... 5 00 || L. Parvain.......... 138 75 |... 0.000... 
J.J. Nunnemacker ... 20 00 || J. W. Perkins........ 2000] .. .....,. 
S.J. Nichols ......... 15 00 || Wm. Pinsky ........ 18 75 |...2....,... 
James KE. New........ 15 00 || E. C. Potter ......... 10 00 |........ 0... 
L. T. Ninde .......... 15 00 | C. A. Parker......... 15 00 J............ 
James Nichols........ 40 00 || Parson & Roy....... 100 00 |............ | 
W. W. Natt & Son. .. 36 68 || W.R. Pierce ........ 36 68 |.... ....... 
J. B. Nofsinger....... 18 75 | Geo. H. Pounder .... 2000 /............ 
Louis Nathan ........ 15 00 || Frank Purdy........ 20 00]... ....... 
Joseph Nespar ......- 20 00 || Richard Peacock .... 13 84 |............ 
Henry Newman ...... 18 34 || Fr. O. Pallman...... 8 75 |............ 
John Nolan.......... 12 50 |) James Quinn....... 8 384 1....... 0... 
Harris Nathan........ 15 CO | Quack & Heinig.... 18 34 |............ 
Emanuel Northrop... 11 25 |) Chas. G@. Quinn...... 15 00 |............ 
William Nicholson}... 386 68 || Jacob Quirk......... 15 00] ........... 
M. J. Nooman........ 8 75 | John Rindler........ 11 67 )............ 
H. M. Ottoway... .... 5 00 || Joseph V. Rogers.... 11 67 |............ 
J. W. Otis............ 5 00 |) Alex. Remage.. ..... 2000 |........ ... 
J. W. Otis....... .... 15 00 | Ruedy & Boomer.... 20 00 |............ 

. Peter Orlebcke....... 2000] S.& L. Rafsky ...... 8 75 |............ 
. Frank Oberla......... 2000 || Ben. Rosenberg... ... 750 /............ 

Ignatz Ostermeyer.... 20 00 || F. Rosenberg........ 7 25 |..........02 
Owen J. Qwen........ 18 75 || Thos. Reusch........ 6 25 ]............ 
John O’Laughlin..... 18 384 |) William Ringer. ... 5 00 )............ 
H. M. Olin........... 2000 7 F.S. Rawson........ 5 O00 ......... 0. 
George Orvis........ 18 75 || O. F. Russell..... 2. 5 00 |. .......... 
Edward O'Brien...... 12 50 | Geo. Ridgeway ...... 250 |............ 
Jacob Oberly.... .... 15 00 | O. H. Rogers........ 250 )............0—— 
J.B. Oshier .......... 10 00 | Marshall Riley ...... 1 25 | ........... 
John T. O’Leary...... 18 84 |} Henry Root......... 0 1 67 |.... 00.0... 
J.L, Pratt ........... 11 67 |} D. EL Rosell......... 125 |............
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William Renger...... $15 00 | Marian C. Siver....: $3 34 |............ 
Nathaniel Redd ...... 20 00 |) J. H. Snively........ 40 (0 )............ 
Ben Rosenberg....... 15 00 |) Louis Smith......... 15 00 |...........- 
Wolf Roseman ....... 20 00 |) M. Stern ............ 15 OU |..........., : 
Joe Rosenbloom...... 20 00 |) S. Stern........... 15 00 |...........- 
R. J. Russell. ........ 1 25 || S. Swartz............ 15 00 |...-....-.... 
Dexter Roe........... 15 00 || S. Silverman ........ 15 O00 )............ 
Jacob Rasman........ 20 00 || J. W. Shadbolt ...... 15 00 |............ 
John Richards ....... 86 68 || Charles Sorenson .... 15 00 |............ 
Gunn Robertson...... 20 00 || C.F. Schwendler.... 20 00 )..........7. 
C. 8. Ritze............ 45 85 || John F. Scherrer.... 20 00 |...-........ 
L. Rubenstein ........ 18 75 || Jacob Sickle ........ 15 00 j............ 
Fred Rekow.......... 20 00 || George Schmidt.... 18 34 |............ 
C. H. Randall ........ 13 75 || Geo. W. Swetland ... 18 73 |............ 

| W. HH. Richards....... 18 75 |) Sells Bros... ....... 20 00 |............ 
John Robinson ....... 20 00 || Anthony Scherrer... 18 34 |......+...-. | 
John F. Rees......... 20 00 |) Alex. Swartz ........ 16 00! .. .......- 
Wm. Rehfeld......... 20 00 || M. Solomon......... 15 00)............ 
John Rendler......... 20 00 || H. E. Stoneham ..... 18 73 |............ 
K. K. Rea....:....... 15 00 || David Schloshauer... 18 75 |......... .. 
t. K. Rea ....... .... 15 00 || John Seitz ...... ... 20 00 |............ 
Mayer Romback...... 15 00 || Geo. F. Spaulding... 36 68 |-°°°........ 
D. E. Rouselle...... . 15 00 |) Geo. F. Spaulding ... 36 68 |-+°*........ 

. . H. Randall........ 18 75 || Geo. Sheldong........ 18 75 [-err........ 
P. Robnovitz . ....... 12 50 || Wolf Sowolsky...... 18 34 |..........-. 
Elias Rehfeld......... 12 50 || Charles H. Story..... 40 00 |............ 
E. D. Rechmond...... 20 00 || John Schneider... ... 20 OU )............ 
Simon Rosenzweig... 16 67 || W. Schubert........ 20 00 |............ 
Clarence D. Rose..... 12 50.)| Isaac Sprinz ........ 15 00).. .... . 
Burr Robbins......... 109 00 || Squires & Minger.... 40 00 )............ : 
Manley E. Root....... 13 84 || W. B. Stoddard...... 40 00 |............ 
Jacob Rolling........ 80 00 || W. B. Stoddard...... 40 00 |............ 
T. Schlichting........ 8 75 || W. B. Stoddard...... 40 00 |............ 
S. Stern............. 8 75 || W. B. Stoddard...... 40 00 |....... .... 
Nicholas Schmidt .... 750, W. B. Stoddard...... 20 00 |............ 
A. H. Smith .......... 8 84 |) A. Starty............ 20 00 |............ 
Johannes Solen....... 750] S. Saafeld ........... 20 00 |............ 
Alex. Schwartz ...... 8 75 || H. J. Sullivan ....... 20 00 |....... .... 
Michael Shay.... .... 750] D.G. Smith......... 20 00 |...... .... 
C. G. Shellenberger... 7 50 || D.G. Smith ......... 15 00 )............ 
Abraham Simanski... 6 25 || J. Stirm ............. 15 00 [.... ....... 
Lewis Stunberger..... 6 25 || L. J. Smith......... 20 00 |............ 

. Saalfeld & Martin .... 8 84 || John Schelke........ 20 00 |............ 
Timothy Sullivan..... 6 67 || Frank Sernsch ......° 20 00 |............ 
©. A. Staller.......... 18 84 || Adam Simon........ 20 00 |............ 
John L. Smart........ 5 00 || Jasper Seague....... 20 00 |............ 
A. W.Sallade......... 6 25 || Hans Skaril......... 40 00 |............ 
Moses Smith.......... 252 || John Sexton......... 20 00 |........... 
L.A. Smith .......... 5 00 || Sells Bros........... 100 00 |............ 
J. Stern ...........0.. 98 %5 || Frank Scaatz ....... 20 00 |............ 
Charles Schill........ 38 7 || O. J. Smith.......... 40 00) .......... 
J.C. Smith.......... 38 75 || John Schultz........ 18 84 )....... .... 
Michael Schields ..... 6 67 || John Schoertz....... 20 00 |............ 
P. J. Stopelton........ 1 25 || EH. E. Shedd & Co... 15 00)..  ....... 
Daniel Schlochauer... 1 25 || John Silvertein...... 20 00 |............ 
Henry Spaulding..... 1 25 || F. R. Schaffanzick... 20 00 |......-..... 
Alex. Sehwartz....... 15 00 |) A. Sunansky ........ 12 90 |............ : 
M. L. Shields......... 33 85 || Fred Schunk........ 16 67 [........°° 7° 
Marian C. Siver...... 40 00 |) W. C. Scott.......... 12 50 %..........8.
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Joseph Symes........ $20 00 | C. S. Whittier....... $3 84 |.......0.04. 
E.R. Sprague........ 16 67 || C. 8S. Whittier... ... B4 | wo cee ewe ee 
David N. Shannon.... 15 00 |) J. M. White......... 15 00 |.scc cccecee 
Charles Sullivan...... 1000 || J. Weller............ 2000 |.........00. 
J. Stanley.... ....... 1000] James E. Welsh..... 20 00 |..........0. 
Henry Spaulding..... 10 00 || Adelia E. Walker.... 15 CO |............ 
W. H. Simpson....... 13 84 || Leopold Wurner.... 20 00|...........- 
Daniel Sloan......... 1000 |] Joseph Wackerman. 20 00 |............ 
W. EH. Sewiss......... 1000 || Elias Wambold..... 20 00 |............ 
Ira G. Tompkins ..... 7 50 || E. Whitnev ......... 15 00 |............ 
R.S. Tilden. ........ 500 |) William Wheeler.... 15 00 |............ 
Albert A. Tinker ..... 1000 || Allen T. Wetler..... 40 00]....... .... 
G. M. Tuttle.......... 2000] J.C. Wunand....... 20 00 |............ 
F. Tschutn........... 4000) E. A. Warner........ 40 00 |..........-. 
F.S. Thomas......... 15 00 | Geo. Waller G driver 40 00 |............ 
i. F. -Thayer......... 15 00 |} Geo. Waller & driver 40 00 |..........-. 
J. Teale.............. 15 00 || Watson N. Wright... 20 00 |........... 
Curistian Thuse...... 20 00 | Wizard Oil Co...... 45 85 |............ 
Daniel Tanner........ 18 84 || Walker Whitney.... 20 00 |............ 
William Taltzman.... 20 00 || Geo. Wilcox & Co... 18 84 ]........ 0... - 
H. J.C. Thalacher.... 15 00 || H. Wagner..... ... 18 84 |............ 
H. H. Toune .... .... 2000 |} Meyer Wilk......... 18°75 |.........-0- 
P. Targarona......... 12 50 | J.D. White & Co.... 18 75 |............ 
William Thomas ..... 11 25 || Sedgewick White... 15 00 |............ 

| Charles Thomas...... 380 00 || J. W. Webb......... 16 67 |.........05. 
Freeman R. Taylor... 15 00 || Allen T. Wetter...... 33 84 |..........6. 
G. W. Thorne ........ 1000 || A. A. Wood......... 12 50 |... 0... eee 
W.'Tausch ........... 183 84 || John Wallschlaeger.. 20 00 |............ 
A. Tomlinson ........ 20 00 || E. Whitman & Bro.. 12 50 |............ 
H. Ulbright.......... 20 00] B. Wollanhimpt.... 11 25 |.........26. 
A. E. Utter...... .... 2000} D. H. Wnite......... 3000 ).... 0. 2... 
Van Amberg ......... 120 00 || Warser & Foot...... 10 00 |...........- 
Hf. D. Vanderberg.... 8 75 || Western Pub. Co.... 10 00 |............ 
Frank Vail........... 8 84 || Edwerd White. .... 10 00 |............ 
W.F. Vine........... 15 00 | Charles Wachter .... 13 84 ........-.... 
Chas. 8. Vaughn.... . 2000 | C. W. Youngman.... 13 84 /....... .... 
Ferdinand Voight.... 16 67 || G.S. Youmans..... 1 25 |..........., 
Frank Vail........... 18 84) A. H. Young........ 11 25 |.........06. 
Owen Ward.......... 15 00 || David Yesner ....... 15 00 |.... .--.eee 
Charles Wilson....-.. 6 25 || W.P. Yoeman...... 16 67 |.......-.-0. 
K.T. Woodward & Co. 16 68 | George Zimmerman. 3°75 |. .........- 
Wred Wihrer .... .... 6 25 || Frederick Zink...... 15 00 |............ 
Patrick Ward ........ 18 85 || Geo. Zimmerman.... 13 34 |.........0 05. 
Nathan Williams..... 5 00 ! ————| $15,665 47 

From Sunpry Sounrcss. | 

Secretary of State, fees from notaries ittteeeeeeey $1,158 00 |.... .eesees 
Secretary of State, fees of office...... ........05. AID AD |... eee eee | 
Commissioners of Public Lands, fees............. 1,716 53 |............ 
State Librarian, Wisconsin Reports sold.......... 824 00 |............ 
Superintendent of Public Property, laws sold..... 299 6D |... ce eee 
Superintencent of Puplic Property, radiators sold. T4 60 |... 2. eee 

. Superintendent of Public Property, Geol. Reports. 25 00 |.... 1. ee eee 
Superintendent of Public Property, Blue Books sold $13 26 | ...... ee ee 
State superiotendent, maps sold ............-.0e ee] 416 00 |.....,....-. 
State Superintendent, dictionaries sold............ 2,170 00 |... ........ 
Insurance Commissicner, insurance fees.......... 9,£00 00 | ..........6. 
Income penalty ......ccc cece ce eee coerce es eee vee! 2,484 93 | wo... ec. ee
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Trespa's penalty ..... ccc sce cece eee cies $147 86 |............ 
Marathon county land sales.............-.-02000 180 00 |......... eee 
Governor, fees of commissioners of deeds........ 185 OU |.......0.... 
Bank department, publishing report...... .. 2... 89 00 |............ 
Brand and trade marks...........06 ceccceacsee. 15,00 |.........00. 

——-—-——! $19,828 32 

| N30. 30 

“A.”—GENERAL FUND DISBURSEMENTS. ; 

For SALARIES AND PERMANENT 
APPROPRIATIONS. . 

Governor's Offive — 
Wm. EK. Smith, Governor, salary.....)$5,C00 00 |........ .. |.c.. cece eee 
J. M. Bingham, Acting Gov., per diem BO OO]... .. eee ee bi ee ee ee wee 
G. W. Burchard, Gov.’s private See’y.| 1,088 83 |........... | oo... eee 
Grant A. Smith, Gov.’s private Sec’y.| 511 67 |............) cee eee ee 

—————-| $6,635 00 |.........0.. 
Secretary's Office — 

H. B. Warner, Sec’y of State, salary. .1$5,000 00 |............}occceeceeeee 
I’. H. Putney, Asst. Secretary, salary. .| 2,000 00 | .... .....-}.........0.. 

———-———} 7,000 00 J............ 
State Treasurer's Office — 

Richard Guenther, Treasurer, salary .|$5,000 00 |............|..c..0cceeue 
Rob’t McCurdy, Asst. Treas’rer, salary} 2,000 00 |.........---)o-eccceeceee 

——~-——| 17,000 00 [.... ....... 
Attorney General’s Office — 

Alexander Wilson, Atty. Gen., salary ./$3,000 00 |...........-locecececeeee 
H. B. Chynoweth, Asst. Atty. Gen. sal.) 2,000 00 |...........-/..0....0.00-. 

——-———| §,000 00 |... ......... 
State Superintendent’s Office — | 

W. C, Whitford, State Supt., salary ..)$1,200 00 |............/....... seen 
W. C. Whitford, State Supt., expenses] 1,500 00 |........... |..00.0. 0. ee 
W. C. Whitford, State Supt, cl’k hire| 1,000 00 | 2.2.00... 00.0... ee 
John B, Predt, Asst. Supt. salary .... 450 00 |. we. cee ele eee eee eee 
8. 8. Rockwood, Asst. Supt., salary...| 1,850 00 |....... 0.0 Lc. eee, 
W. C. Whitford, books for reference..| 150 00 |............|.c cece cence 

——--——| 5,650 00 |............ | 
Railroad Commission — 

A. J. Turner, R. R. Com’r, salary ....'$8,000 00 |...........0/..0. cece eee 
A. J. Tarner, R. R. Com’r, expenses. . LTB 2D joc cece rece cele cece ceceee 
J. H. Foster, Sec. of R. R. Com., salary) 1,500 00 |...........-/... cc eee eey 
Seifert & Schoeffel, maps............/ 210 00 |..... ee eee loc e ee eee ee 
Seifert & Schceffel, mounting maps .. Fo Os 69 ne 
W.R.Sill, inspecting G. B. & M. &. R 140 00 |........... 5 cece ea ee 

———_|"""5 060 00 oes 
Public Property Office — . 

Q. H. Barron, Superintendent, salary.|..........| 2,000 00 |... ........ 

Supreme Court — 

i. G. Ryan, Chief Justice, salary ..../$1,250 00 |............)............ 
Orsamus Cole, Chief Justice, salary..| 3,750 00! ..........e.......08.. 
Orsamus Oole, Associate Justice, sal.| 1,250 00 | a
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W. P. Lyon, Associate Justice, salary./$5,000 00.|............) .. 6. eee 
H. 8S. Oiton, Associate Justice, salary.) 5,000 00 |............[. ee cee eee ee 
D. Taylor, Associate Justice, salary. .| 5,000 CO |......... ee cle eee ee ee ees 
S. B. Cassoday, Associate Justice, sal.) 4,402 83 |... .. cence eelieeecesenees 
Clarence Kellogg, clerk, per diem...) 480 00 |........ .ecfe eee ee ween 
Clarence Kellogg, clerk, fees........ 217 OO J... ee ee] ce ee eee eee 
O. M. Conover, reporter, salary......| 3,000 00 |..........2.].. eee eee ee 
J. P. Paine, Secretary for Justices ...) 1,200 00 |.......-. 2. peewee ee ee eee, 
John A. Byrne, Crier .........-..66. 108 00 |... .. eee eee le eee ce eee 
C. H. Beyler, Crier....... 2. eee eee eee B84 00 |. -.. ee wef ee eee eee ee 

| ———-——| $80, 741 83 |... ......... 
Circuit Courts — 

J.T. Wentworth, Judge, Ist circuit. .)$3,000 00.[......... 226] ce eee eee eee 
David W. S1aall, Judge, 24 circuit...| 8,000 00 |............ 60. 2a dene. 
David J. Pulling, Judge, 3d circuit .| 3,000 00 |.... «2.66 [eee ee ee ee eee 
Campbell McLean, Judge, 4th circuit] 750 00 |......... fee wees eee ee 
Norman L. Gilson, Judge, 4th circuit} 2,250 00 |........... Jo-e eee eee eee 
M. M. Cothren, Judge, 5th circuit..../ 3,000 00 |......-.. eben eee eee 
A. W. Newman, Judge, 6th circuit...| 3,000 00 |........ eae ef ees cece eee 
Gilbert L. Park, Judge, 7th circuit...| 8,000 00 |........ 2. .] .eee eee eee 
Egbert B. Bundy, Judge, 8th circuit .| 3,000 00 |......... cep ee ee eee eee 
Alva Stewart, Judge, Yth ciscuit .....) 3,000 00 |... .. ee ee epee ee eee eee es 
George H. Myers, Judge, 10th circuit) 3,000 00 |.......... elon ese e eee 
Henry D. Barron, Judge, 11th circuit] 3,000 00 |........... |... ee ee eee 
Harmon 8. Conger, Judge, 12th circuit! 3,000 00 | ....-.----- |e. - eee eee 

——_——— 36,000 00 !............ 
State Library — 

J. R. Berryman, Librarian, salary... ./$1,600 00 |........ 2. efece eee eee e 
George W. Beckwith, books.... .... 18 25 [oc -c ce cece few e ee ce nee 
Chicago Legal News Co., books .... QQW fice cece lowes we eeees 
Callaghan & Co., books............ 1635 5O foc... cece fee e ce eee ee 
Robert Clark & Co., books......... 28 OL .. cee ele eee ee ee eee 
William Gould & Son, books....... B42 15 (ince ce cece cle vere ee enene | 
Houghton & Mifflin, books.. ...... 10 CO foc... eee ee fice eee eee 
William Hill, books ..............4.. A QO J... cece ecw e [ee eee ee eee 
W.d. Hill & Son, books ...,........ 6 50 [occ ccc cece eds cree eens 

J. B. Holland, books.............-.- 6 00 J... eee face ee eee ee | 
George A. Lewis, books...........-. 5 O00 fo... cece ce lene cee eee 
Little, Brown & Co., books.......... B00 [icc cece ee eee] we ec ee ee eee 

E. B. Myers, books.........-.5--.--- B53 50 |... cee ef ce ee eee eee 

| Mills & Co., DOOKS.....-..-2. eee eae, 11 BO fo. ee lee eee we eee 

_ New York Weekly Digest, books.... 15 00 | ccc. eee ce fee eee eee ane 

North American Review, books ..... ak 0) 0 
Rowsell & Hutchinson, books....... 84. 85 |... es ee eee eles eee 

S. Reyrolds ....... eee eee e eee e wee ee 62 0 ere 
Stevens & Haynes, books............) 287 83 joe... eee wef cee wee eee 

Wm. H. Stevenson, books....... ... B00 [ccc eee ee eee] oe eee ee 

Southern Law Review, books....... ‘B00 |e cece eee eles were wees 

F. W. Thomas & Co., books .... .... 94 OO |... cece eee few eee ee wee 

Tavil & Howell, books.........-.... 5B 00 jc. cece cele r reece: cee 

E. Thompson, books ..........-- +. 4A BO |. ceca ccccc cule cscs ecvccee 

West Publishing Co., books......... 4 a) 0 
Wisconsin Legal News Co., books .. B00 |... cee ce ade tee e eee eee 

———-——{ 2,899 79 |.........6.- 
State Historical Society — 
Lyman C. Draper, Secretary, salary. .|$1,200 00 |.....enceee [ese eeeeeceee 

Daniel 8. Durrie, Librarian, salary ../ 1,600 00 |... 1... -Jeee eee eee eee 

I. S. Bradley, Ass’t Librarian, salary. W95 OO |. nc ccc ew cee clecereesceees 

Treasurer of Society, appropriation. .| 5,000 00 arty seem ences
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State -University — 
University Fund Income, Sec. 390, R.S.)..........| $44,578 27 }....... 000, 

States Board of Charities and Reform — 
A. KE. Elmore, member, expenses.....| $328 95 |......0..cccl.cceceeeee. 
Ki. B. Fairbanks, member, expenses.. 158 65 | oo... eee ele ee ee ee ae 
If. H. Giles, member, expenses...... R10 OB |. cece ce cece ee ee cece eee 
W. W. Reed, member, expenses......| 158 76 | ...........| .....0...., 
John H. Vivian, member, expenses... 296 40 |............]...... . 0... 
A. O. Wright, secretary, salary ....../ 1,500 00 |............1.... ......, 
A. O. Wright, secretary, expenses ...| 176 56 |............|.-0. cee eee 
A. O. Wright, expenses of board..... 114 32 |............)..... 00.008. 
A.O. Wright, proczed. Nat. Conf. Char 48 00 |.... .2...2. | wee ee eee 
A.O.Wright, exps. att. Nat. Conf.Char| 144 70] ...........)0.......000. 

———-——| 3,196 87 [............ 
State Board of Health — 

J.T. Reeve, See’y, expenses of board .!$3 364 73 | ....... cs leceeceecccce 
David Atwood, printing ............/ 120 89 JOE 

——-———| 3,485 62 [........000, 
Land Protection — Leena ce alee ete ecerees 

V. M. Adams, timber clerk, salary...| $600 00 |....... ... [.eee.e eee eee 
V. M. Adams, timber clerk, expe ses. D8 50 |... fee eel cee eee ae, 
M. H. McCord, timber clerk, salary..| 525 00 |............).cceceee ee 
Charles E. Mears, timber clerk, salary] 600 00 eee cece l eee ee eee es 
Charles E. Merrs, timber cle k, exp’s TS 10 [oes eee eee eee] cece eeu eee 
Robert Mariner, timber clerk, salary.) 816 66 |............[......0..... 
Hil. Scofield, timber clerk, salary ....{ 450 00 |........ ...)..c.. eee 
Ed. Scofield, timber clerk, expenses .| 142 40 |........... [occee eee ce, 
Wm. Wall, timber clerk, salary......| 625 00 |............h0.0..08 cee 
Win. Wall, timb:r clerk. expenses ... 83 20 |... -. eee ele e wesc ec eee 

Fish Commisstoner — : ———|_ 8,975 86 |... seen 
Wish culture........ fee eee eee efeeeeeeeee-) 4,000 00]...... 22... 

Interest on State Indebtedness — 
On bonds ....... ec... cece ee cee $90 00 |... ore cst 

_ On certificates of indebtedness to veer eee esl cece cece ees 
School Fund..... .............4-/109,889 OO}.... 0... ee eee cee eee 
Normal School Fund........ ....| 36,099 00|....... ef 
University Fund................0.1 T7770 00 |. .... cee ee elec ees ee eee 
Agricultural College Fund....... | 4,154 50]... Le sceea[eeeee een ees 

———--——| 157, 502 50 Jette eee ae. 
School Fund Income — | 

- Interest, Sec. 247, R.8.......-......]...... ..-| 7,088 86 hegth tog th 
Total 0... cece cece eee eel cece ee ee [== | $340, 388. 60 

For LEGISLATIVE | : 
EXPENSES. ° 

Licutenant Governor — 
James M. Bingham ....)..........-.|.ee.e00---) $1,000 00 [............ 

Senators — - Salaries. MCleage. \.cccccccccccliccccvsccees 
Matthew Anderson..... $350 00 Sk 00 | 
Georg? B. Burrows..... B00 OO |... e cee le cee cece cele ce ceeeeees 
John M. Blackstone.... 350 00 00 
Benjamin F. Carter .... 350 00 B8 OO |... wee ee ee [ecw cece eee 
Charles F. Crosby...... 350 00 AQ 00 |... cece ee lee cece ee eee 
Arthur K. Delaney..... 300 00 0 

— Wm. A. Ellis .......... 350 00 54 00 | cee eee elec ee ee eee Sam. 8. Fifield.......2./ 85000! = 90 20)... IE
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Augustus Finkelnburg.. $300 00 T88 OO |... ce cece ee le ween ee wees 
Michael Griffin......... 300 00 36 40 |... ecw eee cele eee eee eee 
Joseph B. Hamilton ... 300 00 33 00 [.... cece ee cle ee cee esc eee 
George PF. Hunt........ 500 00 | «© 26 GO J... ee. ee ee lee ee ee eee 
David M. Kelly........ 300 00 2 Ue 
Frederick Kusel.... .. 300 00 9 00 |... cece ee lee eee eee eee 
Joseph B. McGrew..... 300 00 12 80 |. cccc ee ce ec le ce eee eee eee 
Gilbert E. McKeeby ... 350 00 | = 4&4 00 |. we eee elec ee eee 
George H. Paul....... 350 C0 ZO OO |... eee ee ne clec eee e eevee 
Albert L. Phillips...... 300 00 9 a Oa 
William T. Price....... 350 00 RD 4D |... eee lene cee eee 
Joseph V. Quarles...... 350 00 27 00 |... cece en eee eee eee eee | 
Joseph Rankin........ 300 00 B36 OO [. cece cece w lee eee ee ena 
Hamilton Richardson... 350 00 So 0 ne 
George W. KRtyland..... 350 00 21 40 |... ccc ce cele eee ce eee . 
Thomas B. Scott....... 350 00 QT 2D |. cece cee e cele nese croeens 
Edward B. Simpson.... 300 00 20 OO [ore er cece ecle we ne ee eens 
Patrick H.Smith....... 300 00 BL OO joc. cece efi ee ee eee eee 
George E. Sutherland... 300 00 BS GO foc rcccccrenclreecrecerecss 
Ormsby B. Thomas.... 350 00 19 20 [ccc ec ec eerie cera necene 
Isaac W. Van Schaick.. 300 00 20 00 |... ce cee wee le we ee eee ness 
Richard Weaver....... 350 00 20 OO [orc ccc cccceclecscencereee 
James F. Wiley........ 300 00 17 OO |... ce ee ee elec eee eee eee 
Merrick P. Wing....... 300 00 RD OO |.ccccccecscciece seeceeee 
Edwin E. Woodman.... 300 00 T 40 Jo cc cece cee lew e eee ec ees 

$11,550 60 | $882 80 | $12,482 80)... ........ 

Senate Hmployes — , | 
Charles E. Bross, chief clerk........) $498 00 |......... eee ee ee ee eee 
Cnarles N. Herried, assistant clerk..; 415 00 |....... ce eee] eee eee eee 
O. G. Munson, bookkeeper..... ....) 415 OO |. ..... cel ee ee ee eee 
Chalmers Ingersoll, transcribing clerk} 9882 00] .........../.0.... 2. e ee 
L. J. Burlingame, enrolling clerk....| 3882 00 [......... cele eee ee ee ee 
J. P. Mitchell, engrossing clerk.....} 382 00 |............).... 22.088. 
H. E. Legler, proof reader...........{ 882 OU oo... ec cece lee eee ee ee eee 
J.S. Parkinson, extra clerk, engrossing DL 20 |... ccc cele ee cee e eens 
George F. Daley, ex. clerk, engrossing TO OD joc cecewccceclecwereee coe | 
B. F. Smith, extra clerk, engrossing. . AD |e cece we ele ee ee eee 
J. A. Brown, extra clerk, engrossing.| © 48 95 |....... 2...) cece ee ee eee 
E. M. Reeves, extra clerk, engrossing. QL OO [occ ce cee cle wes eecesees 
A. J. Marsh, extra clerk, engrossing.. 15 00 |... ccc eee eli eee eee cee 
©. J. Hicks, extra clerk, engrossing.. GSO | cece ec eee eel ew ee ee ween 
J. G. Hyland, extra clerk, engrossing. D0 10 Jo... cee ee elie ee ee ee ee 
D. D. Evans, extra clerk, engrossing.. 9) Ue 6 a 
William Dunn, ex. clerk, engrossing. G3 OO | cc. cc wee ee efe wee ecco nee 

. Edward Rudd, extra clerk, engrossing BB OO |... cee ec cece ewe ewer eee 
Florence Mitchel!, ex. cl’k,engrossinzg| 287 5d fo... .. eee e cle we ee ee cee 
Hlizabeth McKittrick, ex. cl’k, engros. 010 
Lulu Stout, extra clerk,engrossing...| 67 95 J... cee eee le weer ee eee ee 
Clara Morse, extra clerk, engrossing. 15 TO |. cece wcerens [eee eree coer 
Beulah Frarey, extra clerk, engrossing DAD [ccc eee c ee cle w eee een eee 
Ella Brunson, extra clerk, engrossing. TS AD | cece eens cecil eee er ee cwees 
Florence Van Schaick, ex.cl’k,engros.| 183 00 |.......- sce epee eee wee ee 
Mary Davis, extra clerk, engrossing. . DB 2D |... cc cee wel ee ee ee wees 
Emma Wilson, extra clerk, engrossing yn 79 a 
Mary O’Sheridan, ex. cl’k, engrossing D3 10 | ccc cee cee wc le ee eee ee eee 
Carrie Alverson, ex. clerk, engrossing) 150 60 |......-..eesleccerecnvces 
Fanny Russell, extra clerk, engrossing) 150 00 |......eececclececreecsece
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J. 8. Parkinson, extra clerk enrolling, $93 00 eesseeetaafee. Lececues . Chas. Miller, extra clerk, enrolling... 20 00 |... ccc eceeeelecccnccesece Clara Morse, extra clerk, enrolling... of Go) | a 
Beulah Frarey, extra clerk, ecrolling 66 40 |... cece lee cece cece 
F. Van Schaick, extra cl’k, enrolling <0 
Emma Wilson, extra clerk, enrolling. 67 80 |... ccc eel eee cece eee Fanny Russell, extra clerk, enrolling. 710 00 |... .. cece lace een maces Kate Tullis, extra clerk, enrolling ... 15 00 |... ce eee ce lew cece ccc eee Sarah Taylor, extra clerk, enrojling.. 2D 00 |... cece ec cleccsccecrece W. W. Baker, sergeant-at-arms.......1 415 00 ste c eee eelscenecccecce | C. A. Langridge, ass’t sergeant-at-arms| 332 00 |........... sce e ce eteee J. L. Thwing, postmaster... ........| 332 00 Lecce cece ceolecc cece sees 
L. E. Spencer, assistant postmaster... 290 5O |... . cece elec een ue cece 
Frank Hudson, doc. room attendant..| 290 50|....... rs 
M. Quinn, door-keeper ..............| 249 00 ace ee eee cctle cece cacnees Dennis Murphy, door-keeper ... ...| 249 00 re 
Chris. Janzen, door-keeper ..........| 249 00 rece ce cccesleee ence ccees I. R. Sedenthall, door-keeper........ R49 OO |... cee cles eercceccce _ John Harman, gallery attendant.....| 249 00 bee eccccerleecereevecee J.J. Marshall, gallery attendant.....| 249 00 cece cere tleececewensee , H. Whitney, committee room attend’t, 249 00 ).......... cLoo cee eee Ole Stevenson, janitor............... R49 OO |. cco cc ccccclecccccce cece O. L. Wright, porter ...........,....} 249 00 bce cc cece celecceveccsees Louis Marsh, night-watch...........| 249 00|............ occ cee ences Perry Carrell, messenger............| 166 00 ween cece ecleceesenerees Charles Bucey, messenger...........| 166 00 ee cec ccc ccclessesccevece Willie Burnett, messenger ......... 166 00 |... ... ccc ces lew cence cane George Kenney, messenger..........| 166 00 bee esccrcvcsleseccccccece Albert Fontain ........0............1 166 00 |... ... cece. ee cece eens George Metcalf................. .../ 166 00 see cee cece cclenccrceesecs John G. Hyland, messenger ........./ 166 00 |.........00.1.... es eeees Ralph G. Irish, messenger .......... 166 00 |... . cece cele ec ee ce veces | Jonn Bohn, messenger...............; 166 00 sac ccccccecelens cosecees C. 8. Taylor, clerk of judiciary com..| 290 50!............ oc ececesess R. B. Blackstone, clerk com. en. bills, 290 50 |..... ccc cle cece ce ecece J. H. Jones, clerk com. engros’d bills, 290 50 |...........-1...... 0. 
L. F. Patton, clerk com. on char. ins. 206 50 |... .. eck lec eee cc cc eee Charles E. Bross, opening session .... DO 00 |... cee esecleccccce cece Charles E. Bross, transcribing journal] 250 00 eee eee eeleseonseerecs Charles E. Bross, indexing journal...) 200 00 Laer e ee ccceslesccrececece | -———-——] $11, 751 00 '............ Members o Assembly — Salaries. | Mileage. | 
Ira B. Bradford, speaker $350 00 eee ec cece crlecnseccceces William J. Austin ......, —- 850 00 Lk 
Thomas Bainbridge..... 350 00 28 00 |... ccc ces cccleccecccecccs Dwight B. Barnes... .. 350 00 | 13 40 |... . cece leccccccccecs Benjamin H. Bettis..... 350 00 34 00 |... ccc cece elec cece ones Ephraim Blakeslee.....| 350 00 14 00 |... cece ae sleccccccccees Thomas J. Bowles...... 350 00 30 00 |... ccccscccleccccccecece Ira B. Bradford ....... 350 00 B2 00 |... sce rcccclecccsccccees John Bradley........... 350 00 28 00 |... ccccreccleccccccccces Maurice B. Brennan.... 350 00 Al 80 |. .cccccccsc-lecccscecsccse Melancthon C. Briggs.. 300 00 10 00 |... ccc ceceslecccccccvecs Seiden M. Bronson...... 350 00 AQ 00 |... cccccsccclecccsccccces George A. Buckstaff.... 350 00 36 00 |... cc cccccclecccccccvces John D. Bullock........ 850 00 1Z OO |... ccc cceeslecscvccccees : James H, Cabanis....... 350 00 2 a 

, John H, Case ee seeeov0eece 350 00 12 00 eet esnea ees evnivnaeveeneeeees a Albert O. Chamberlain... 300 00 572 Us rs 
4—- Sxc. St.’
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On 

Geo. H. Chamberlin.... $850 00 $40 00 |. cnc reece ncclereceeeccees 

Samuei J. Caldwell ....|. 350 00 G6 00 |... cece er ee el coer aw eeees 

Thomas M. Corbett..... 350 00 19 20 \.ccecccccccclescecncreece 

Samuel A. Graig....... 350 00 12 00 |.cecrccccce-[eeeeeeetenee 

Joseph E. Darbellay.... 350 00 AB OO | .ccceccveeclecesecesrors 

Cnarles A. Davis....... 350 00 AG OO |. cc ccccccccc|-cocccencees 

Thaddeus K. Dunn..... 350 00 1B 40 |. cc. ccc ccc welew ccc ecncoen 

Peder Ekern...... .... - 350 00 AD 00 |... ccce woceleccreccevues 

Charles E. Estabrook... 350 00 BB OO |... ccc vecccleeeeccaneens 

Norton J. Fields....... — 880 00 QD OO |. ccevevccccclescccccceees | 

Benjamin Fontain...... 350 00 AL 80 |. cece ec ccwccleceeeeecrees 

Maurice D. L. Fuller... 350 00 B81 00 [..... cccccccle ec ceveevcce 

Ernst Funke........... 350 00 40 00 |. cecvccccccsjeevcasrreves 

James BE. Gee.......... 350 00 BB OO |. coc cc cvcec|eceescenvvoe. 

Thomas Gillispie ...... 350 00 15 00 |... cee cee lee cece screens 

Frank L. Gilson....... 350 00. BA OO levee cc ccc cele ctecce cone 

Luther F. Gilson...... 350 00 19 20 |.occcscrscenl cocesercees 

Thomas Gleeson .....+. 350 00 | 88 00 |. cerecccccclecceccsesces 

Theodore O. Hartman .. 850 00 19 20 |... ccc cc cecleccesccrvone 

Merton Herrick........ 350 00 BO 40 |. ccc cw wwe lec c ern e evens 

Henry Herzer.......... 350 00 19 20 Je ccerccenccclecerseececes 

Joseph W. Holehouse .. 350 00 DBT QO loc cer ec ccccelece reve cvces 

Henry B. Howe ........ 300 00 BBO [pcos ccccvccclssececcerces 

Humphrey E.Humphrey| — 350 00 11 00 6... cece eee e ene eee 

Birney M. Jarvis ......- 350 00 | 15 00 |j.cccrcccvecclecccsecrevee = = 

George Je@SS....-.-e-06. 350 00 | en Onn ne 

T. O. JUVE .. ccc ccvesee 350 00 B31 OO |... cc cece cleccccceenees 

Henry 8. Keene........ 350 00 QW GO |. cccscccceclieecseccsees 

Edward Keogh......... 350 00 19D BO frcecrccccccclecee- weveves 

Richard R. Kempter.... 350 00 AB OO |. cc cc cc cccccle ce tec erence 

Edward I. Kidd........ 350 00 19 00 |. cccccccccccle es eeeenese 

John T. Kingston ..... 300 00 QO OO [. ewer eccsccclececccrecece 

Fred Konz......eceeee: 350 00 BADD lL. c cere cc ccclsoccssaccecs 

Otto Laverrenz......... 350 00 19 20 |. ccc ccccccclevceeeccssoe 

F, S. Lawrence ........ 350 00 BOO |. cc ccccccccc(eccesess core 

John A. Lins ......... 350 00 12 00 |ecccscccccsalesescceveene 

William Liscow......<. 850 00 80 00 [.. ccc e cc elie eter cence 

Evan W. Lloyd........ 350 00 Dn ee 

Louis K. Luse ......... 350 00 BGO |. cc cccccsccs|soscccncvece 

Eschines P. Matthews . 350 00 19 20 |..c ccc ccwcceleeee ae eee 

Walter S. Maxwell..... 850 00 | © 26 80 |.... cececccleveee -recee 

Myron H. McCord..... 350 00 AB BO |. scccncsscea[reee ce coon 

George D. McDill...... 300 OU BG AO |. ccc c ew eee nle ec eeeeeroes 

Edward C. McFetridge . 350 00 es ee ene . 

James McMurdo.......- 8350 00 AD OO |. cnce wecee [roeessccsees . 

William Meadows...... 350 00 1B 40 |. cece eee c cele wees ee ceees 

James Menzies.......+ |. 350 00 9 AO |. ccc ce cole cece eecees 

Charles G. Meyer....... 350 00 QB GO |. cccreccccnelececcroerens 

Edward S. Minor ...... 350 00 |. - BO OO |. cee eee elec ees ne ree 

Charles W. Moors...... °350 00 D0 OO |... nsccccccs[eccrcecereen 

John O’Brien .......... 850 00 18 00 |... ccc cw cle mens c ne one 

William Paddock ...... 350 00 | § =—« BB OO |. wc cee ee wee ele ee eee e cone 

William T. Parry ...... — 850 00 BO Lp cccccccccccleeccccccsee 

Casper H. M. Petersen.. 350 00 B4 20 | cc rccccrccclecceeee cece 

Atley Peterson......--- 350 00 QA OO [.ccccvccccccleccerevecens 

Sewall A. Phillips...... 850 00 44 QO |e cov cccccee| cereec sees 

Solon W. Pierce.......- 850 00 18 BO |. ccc ccc cele ce se ce ee eee. 

William Pierron....... 850 00 19 DO |. cccvecrcecl[scccsacerses 

Martin V. Pratt ........ 350 00 AAD licccecccccvclevccscvcvece
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David J. Price......... $350 00 $20 00 |... crccnracsleccnccescece- 
James J. Rasmussen.... 350 00 BB 00 |.ccccceccccclecscreccccce 
Jefferson W. Rewey.... 300 00 es 
John Ringle........... 300 00 40 00 |... .. cee fecc cee cceee: 
James E. Rogers....... 300 00 RZ OO [cere ccccccclecccvcccccen. 
C. F. Roskie........... 300 00 | = «18 GO |... cee elec eee eee 
Allen Rusk............ 300 00 OL 00 |... eee eee ele ce cece ewe 
Sidney A. Sage......... 350 00 a 
John F. Schwalback, Jr. 300 00 RA OO [oe cece eee fe ee ce cece eee 
John E. Seobold........ 350 00 22 QO |. cee cocsecslecccncccuuce 
August Selsemeyer..... 300 00 BL 20 |. w cece eee lee cw esse en 
Ashbel K. Shepard..... 350 00 1 ee 
Henry C. Sloan........ 350 00 40 00 |.... cece elec ence wccwcen | Ira P. Smith........... 300 00 38 00 |....c eee cee lee cece cece. 
Lindsey J. Smith....... 300 00 12 80 |... ccc ech ee eee cece ee, 
Burr Sprague... ....... 300 00 1 
William 8. Stanley. ... 890 00; =: 19 20 |... eee ee elec eae e ec. 

-John Steele.... ....... 350 00 12 80 |. cccccceeccclicccvcccccee. 
George Tarrant ....... 350 00 AD 00 |... cece el cence enc eee 
James A. Taylor ....... 300 00 B8 80 joc ce cece eee leceec ents eee. 
Roswell H. Tripp...... 300 00- 3) OO a _ Alvin S. Trow.. ......| 350 00 © 98 20 |iiciisceeecl ce 
Cyrus Troy............ 300 00 LT 60 |... cc ccc ech ee enn e cee. 
William Wall.......... 350 00 | 36 OO | .. Loc eee eel c cece ee ce 
James F. Ware......... 350 "| BZ OO [oc cree cseeeeleccaccncveee- 

$35, 350 00 een 30 | $87,961 80 |.........08. 

Assembly Employes — bo | 
John H. Eldred, chief clerk.... ....| $498 00 !.... ane eelececseececey 
J. F. A. Williams, first assistant clerk} 415 00 ne wee ccelec cere wee ees Peter Phillippi, second assistant clerk 415 00 |... eel eee cece eee . J. F. Huntington, book-keeper.......| 415 00 sec ceeeeceesleanccncecce. 
F’. W. Coon, proof reader...........| 382 00 |...........6. eee co seace George E. Weatherby, enrolling clerk) 332 00|............ Seon eee we : P. H. Swift, engrossing clerk........| 332 00 eect tees ele cecncesece 
Francis Stirn, transcribing clerk..... 832 00 | «2... ef eee eee ee 
S. M. Pennock, extra clerk, engrossing) 204 00|............ Lanes leone _ E.G. Asmus, extra clerk, engrossing.| 204 00 |............)......0000, | M. Sellers, extra clerk, engrossing.../ 120 00 |............1.... er ae | Hattie Wallace, ex. clerk, engrossing. 129 00 |... wo... eee. cee ee Nellie Burchard, ex. clerk, engrossint a 
Katie M. Potter, ex. clerk, engrossing 89 70 | oe cee eee lice cc ce cee ee: 
Minnie Burdick, ex.clerk, engrossing DD 80 |... 6.5. cee clecccc cece cen. 
Mary L. Swift, extra clerk, engrossing 9 

7 Mary Jarvis, extra clerk, engrossing. 7s 
Carrie Atkinson, ex. clerk, engrossing 388 10 |............).0.cccese eee 
Mary Johnson, ex. clerk, engrossing. 66 90 [..-. cece el cece cc cece. 

- Jennie Sanders, ex. clerk, engrossing 129 00 |......e eee we cece eee. M. Sellers, extra clerk, enrolling.....| 212 00 occ e eee ceili ews eeccseee S. Van Slyke, extra clerk, enrolling. . 18 60 |..... eee cece cece D. R. Jencks, extra clerk, enrolling. . 68 20 |. .cccccecccclaccoccucecec. 
A. E, Tanberg, extra clerk, enrolling. 0 er 
A. A. Hopkins, extra clerk, enrolling) 118 80|............ cher aceecece Fanny Glazier, extra clerk, enrolling} 104 80 |..........0./.... eeeee. 
Jennie Sanders, extra clerk, enrolling GO 00 |... ceccecclecccscecccns 
Hattie Wallace, extra clerk, enrolling 60 00 |... cece ee lec c ccc cece 
Nellie Burchard, ex. clerk, enrolling. 12 60 |... .ccecceeel cccccce eee George W. Church, sergeant-at-arms.| 415 00 |.......0.... ees sccecsee.
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J. B. Perry, assistant sergeant at-arms) $332 00 |.... ....ees|eeeereeeeees 
W. W. Sturdevant, postmaster ......./ 332 00 |....... eee el cence eeeeee | 

George Slingsby, assistant postmaster, 290 50 |... ....-26 |eceeesececes 
R. N. Potter, doorkeeper ............) 249 00 |..-.-.. cere feceereeceees 
Charles Rediskea, doorkeeper.......| 249 00 |... -...ceee-feneceeee eee 
D. ©. Pavey, doorkeeper............| 220 00 [...-. se eee ee [e ee ce ee eeees | 

A. Church, doorkeeper.............. 29 00 |... ere weclece cece scons 

William Peterson, doorkeeper.......| 249 00 [..-.....ceec] eeescoenees 
J. M. Vanderboof, gallery attendant .| 249 00 |...- 6 sse-feocerecseeee 
L. F. Stoldhan4, gallery attendant...; 249 00 |.........eec[eeeeseeeeeee 
P. R. Pritchard, doc’nt room attend’nt) 290 50 |..... cc cee elie eer ee wenn 

V. A. Henwood, com. room attendant} 249 00 |............[eeeeeee cee 
I. J. Hoil, room attendant..........-| 249 00 J......- eee efee eee ee eens 

J. Thompson room attendant... ....] 249 00 |......se see fines weeeeee 
A. Emerson, room attendant.........| 249 00 j....-.. cree lina ceecccnes 

George M. Laing, room attendant....| 249 00 [........ceesfeeees erence 
M. Thompson, room attendant......., 249 00 [...... ec. ee feces eee eweee 
T. B. Russell, room attendant........; 249 00 |....... ceecfeeeecee cence 
J. W. Lubinson porter ..... -.......] 249 00 Jo.0. cece eee eee e eee eee 
L. J. Neman, nightwatch.... ...... a 
Frank Lynch, wash room attendant..| 249 00 |......... ee -feceeseecrees 
William Price, messengor...........| 166 00 |........ ce [reececeerene 
Freddie Moll, messenger............{ 166 00 [.......0. ce [eeeevecccees 
L. E. Bainbridge. messenger.........| 166 00 [..........0-/- ese eeacees | 

Toomas Gillespie, messenger........} 166 00 |..eecceeeseslisececcceece 
William Isenring, messenger........| 166 00 |............/ooeesoeneees 
Thomas Bullock, messenger......... 166 00 [. ce ccc ee cle wc ee ce erees 

Thomas Dailey, messenger ..........| 166 00 |......... ee fescereeeeees 
R. E. Thomas, messenger....... ... 166 00 |... cease ee] coerce ween | 

Hays Sheldon, messenger.........-.{ 166 00 |.......0.. [eeeeceseeeee 

| Hugh Edwards, messenger........-.| 166 0 |..... eer ee[eeeee seeeeee 
| Ed. Cavenaugh, messenger..........| 166 00 |...-......eeje cere ee eeees 

Thomas Wilkinson, messenger ......| 166 00 |... ....sccclecerecccvece 
John Smith, messenger..........-06-) 120 00 |... cree esse efen es ences 
L. Eldred, messenger. .....0.0.--e200- AG OO |... . cw ew eel nw eee ceneee 
J. B. Keyes, clerk of judiciary com..) 290 50 [.........eeejeee eee ceees 

W. H. Eldred, clerk com. enrol’d bills; 290 50 |.........ee eles eee eeeees 

H. R. Johnson, clk com.engr’sed bills) 231 00 |......0.-.e feweee rere eee | 

J. 8. Breese, clk com. on incorporat’ns| 266 00 |......0.--  feeeeseeeieee : 

B. J. Castle, clk com. lum. and manuf; 266 00 |......-...0.[ ee eee ee eee 

J. E. Eldred, opening session........ BO OO |. cee. e ee ceee] cocreccvece 
J.E. Eldred, transcribing journal....| 275 00 |......... cc fe eee e weer 

J. E. Eldred, indexing journal ......; 250 00 |............] 2 sceseeee 
Lo | ——— ——| $14,783 05 |....... wee. 

Legislative Hinuployes — Lee cee eec elec ees cceeeee 

H. D. Pulcif r, clk j’nt com. on claims) $290 50 |........... [eee eceeees | 

David L. Cornell, flag man ..........{ 249 OU |........-. elec eneeevees 
Rn §39 BO. wc crceccces 

Printing for Legislature — ec cccccracclscecccescecs 
David Atwood: sec cccccceccleccccccccene 
Miscellaneous printing.........00-| $944 42 |... cccceeeecleccccececees 
Senate bills eo - 8c ewreseereaeseeoseve 639 04 Coe ee eeeeneeeivsevrareeerees 

Assembly bills... .ceseeeseeceeee| 1,883 78 |. cc eceeececeles-s coeeeee — 

Senate sligs ...cccccccsscceccccees| SBT Th [rcccceccrecclecevccccees 
Assembly slips eoeeeevesserseeeseve 406 06 eCOee nese eseiseeoneseseeoe 

Senate journal.......cccccsecceees| AIL 82 |. ccreeereerieccesececess 
Assembly journal .....sceseseseee| 210 36 J... cen vorfeceorcecses 

: : . SS 4,053 22) ccccccccces .
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Blue Book — | ccccccceceuleecescercese 
J. E. Heg,compiling.........ceeeee-| $400 00 [... cee, cee cle ws wre e cree 
David Atwood, printing ............| 2,649 54 |... cee ee fe neue wee 
Leifert & Schoeffel, engravings......| 1,472 00 | .... ccc ee lee ne ee enone 
Houghton, Miffin & Co ............. 5 
Fred. Memhard, freight......... ... ys) ne 
David Atwood, 2,000 extra copies....| 1,800 00 |............[- 22: s ec creee : 

————-——-| $6,832 04 |... .... wee 
State Hospital Investigation — 

Geo. E. Sutherland, member of com./$1, 268 50 |......... cele es eevvvcee 
J. B. McGrew, member of committee. 607 50 |... .. ccc cece ls eee w eee 
P. H. Smith, member of committee..; 871 90 [..... cece cali neee ee creee 
Sawyer & Weston, reporters.......-.| 632 40 |.....000. cclecesecvecces 

————| 3,380 30 |...........- 
Chaplains — . 

Rev. Mr. Butler........ccccccee coos, B20 OO [occ crc crea cslic scree vccee 
Rev. Mr. Irish.........0..ececeeeees 72 0) Or i 
Rev. Mr. Lane .............eeeceees 25 00 |.. cc cee we clec cer svecee 
Rev. Mr. Maltby..........scsceceees 25 00 |. cceraecceeeel ss0 cecccee 
Rev. Mr. Bradt ........c.eeceseeeees 25 00 |. cccessccesices cosssves 
Rev. Mr. Haton..... ...ccceces vee 25 00 Joc ccccccece lees csenceeee 
Rev. Mr. Richards..... .........06. 25 00 VIII 
Rev. Mr. Winters...........seeseee- 25 00 |. ne ce cece eee esererecees 
Rev. Mr. Winn ........ ccc ee ee aee 25 00 |... ces ccc ecieeerseevr eee 
Rev. Mr. Wright........cceveeeceoee 25 00 |... see eee ee efee ee eeeveee 

——-———_ 2DU OO |... cee coer 
Postage for Legislature — 
. Madison Post Office, for members . . .|$3,410 00 |...-..... ee sleess ceevees . 

Madison Post Office, for reporters...| 280 00 |.......:e0 fasacsscceees 
Madison Post Office, foremployes...| 200 00 |.........-.-|.-2.ssseveee 

—_—_—_—_— 3,840 00 oeoereasereee 

Gas for Legislature — 
Madison Gas Co... sc cece cc csc cree siecccsceces 905 85 j....scceceee 

Stationery for Legislature — | 
Q. H. Barrow, for employes.........[/..eee- ee. 964 00 '|........00060 

Maps for Legislature — | 
Seifert & Schoeflel....c.. cc csseee: valseceevcees 300 00 |... .... cc eee 

Newspapers for Legislature — | | | 
. David Atwood, State Journal......../ $615 75 |....... ccc eels cess escncee 

‘Allen & Hicks, Northwestern ....... BG O00 |... cece cenl cess seccece 
| A. H. Arnold, Democrat ............ 1 50 |. cece cece eel e cee c reves 

J. Anderson & Co., Skandenavian.... AND Loc cc cece ee el ee wee cece ace 
Berryman & Lacy, Union........... A QO |. ccc. cece clee esse eveee 
©. J. Barnes, Record ............06- BO | cece cc ccccclecesecseecee 
John W. Blake, Free Press ......... A QO |... sec eeccsclecessvecveee 
M. H. Baroum, Torch of Liberty ... QZ OO |. ccc ce we ee clewe er scevoes 
Calkens & Watrous, Sunday Teleg’ph| 193 00 |..........e elec ee seeeeee 
F. W. Coon, Local ............5 wee. BO [cee eee ce elec ease eee ee 
Cramer, Aikins & Cramer, Wisconsin AL 00 |... cece sew ele essere ce eee 
Clark & Goodell, Register........... ZOO |... cc cccccclecser eves 

_B. J. Castle, Independent ........... | 
M. J. Christie, Journal... . . ...... 2 OO |. ccereeecneelec ere seeeee 
Democrat Printing Co., Democrat...| 182 50 |...-.-..---e|e eee ve eeeee 

7 CO. H. Darlington, News.......-..0-. Sk 00 a 

P. V. Deuster & Co., Seebote ........ 92 50 |... cen ececclieearccvvece 
Des Forges & Co., Milwaukee....... 5 00 |... cee ewe cle es ere ceeve 

Doerflinge B. K. Pub. Co., Friedenker BBO ce cece ee elec ee we eece
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Q. P. Dow, Enterprise ........... | DOO |... cece clecnencce cen 
Flint & Web.r, News ............ BOO |... cee cccee!l seccccccves 
Free Press Cou., Free Press....... AB EO |. ccc ec ewe elec eevee cccen 
W. R. Finch, Republican & Leader 26 00 [once recece reli vccaccceces 
George C. Ginty, Herald .......... ZOO [..ececeereeslececcancsces 
Godfrey & Crandall, Signa) ....... 1 0) 
Gazette Printing Co., Gazette ..... QA OO |. cece eee eecles cer ccceces 

| A. Gfrorner, AU .....0..4- sevens TOO |..cccccesccclecccsce coos 
Herold Co., Herold............0.. 18 00 |... .cccceeslincncccccce) 
J. L. Hauser, Christian Statesman. £6 OO |... ccc eee eel cece ew ccnee 
Hansbrough & Briscoe, Bulletin .. A OO je ccceccccecslecccccccvce 
Sam Howard, Legal News........ 5B 00 fecesccccseeclics vecccues 
W. D. Hoard, Union.............. a 0) | 
¥. A. Husher, Faedrelandet og. Em. G20 [cceccccccccclaceccccccccs 
E. & C. E. Hooker, Times......... 1 BO jecccceccseeslincccccesecss 
H. P. Henney, Times............. ZOO [ewe ecccssccclsne sonseece 
Thomas C. Jones, Democrat....... QO jecccreeserelicecsccvecce | 
J. H. Keves, Republican .......... AO Jee e ee cece elec cece eecees 
Klienpell & Schmidt, Staatszeitung QT TG joc e cree eee elicwec cc cceee 
Kutchin & Elliott, Commonwealth 1 00 |... -.c eee crf ce cccc onsen 
Thos. H. McElroy. Chronicle. .. ar) ee 
Moseley & Bro., Madison ......... GIB 2H |--- cece eel cc ccccesece 
Nagle & Borcherdt, Pilot.... .... 70 
W. F. Nash, Chronicle............ 20 OD |. cece cece ee cli secs ec cveee 
W. P. Nixon, Inter Ocean......... B15 jee e cece cee eel cece ee wn eee 
Oliver Bros., Leader ............-. 1 BO [eee ec ene corfu cccceccsane 
W.J. Park & Co., Madison....... 141 95 joo cee ee eel cc cc ees cee, : 
Charles E. Parish, Courier........ DOO fevecccesres eli ccccccccace 
R. Porsch, Botschafter............ 7 0 ee 
Geo. W. Peck, Sun... .....0.-0.. 26 50 |eceeceecees | cece ce oe eee 
Peter Rupp, Democrat............ 15 OO [---ccecccvccliscccvceuces 
Caroline W. Reed, Enterprise ..... BO fe cecc eerste tleccnscncecee 
V. Ringle, Wochenblatt.... . ... A QO [eceeeecereeeliccccccev one 
‘V. Ringle, Pilot.................. 2 OO [ecccrecceceeliccccsecreee 
Horace Rublee, Republican & News 194 OO |. --ceeeccerlesercccccce 
‘Sentinel Company, Sentinel....... B83 25 [cece ee ceeeeliccccc scence 
‘Geo. Schleyer, Volksbote ......... DOO [oe cere eer eeeli ec ancccccer 
KE. L. Scofield, Commonwealth .... 1 50 [-- + soccer ee licence cneuees 
Carl H. Schmidt, Nord Westen.... DOO [occ er vccseoelrecccccsecce 
Treat & Reed, News ..... wseoree. G3 OO j-ceceeceeeeel cccccecccee 

. J.C. Tpompson, Republic ........ 1 BO [eee cece ceeee| cece cece eee 
Taylor & Price, Star & Times.....) | BO |. ce rcccececsliccccerevees 
Ellis B. Usher, Chronicle...... ... BB 00 |.ccccccccccclcccscceccce 
Abe Van Meter, Republican...... BO |e ccceeensee |iccc  senceee 
Woodman & Powers, Republic.... TTB nce encececes| ceececevces 
H. D. Wing, News.......0... 000. x) 0 a : 
H.M. Youmans, Freeman ........ 2 00 | $2,717 90 | os... ee ee 

Total. ....cccccececccecenceevecel | , | $101,210 96 
For CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS. |: : 

State Hospital for Insane —- | 
Current expenses. .........500 00 o/Pl44, 156 92 joc ee cece ee lise ase cecene 
Fire proof elevator ........ecesee 1,000 00 |..cccessces |rcccscee see 

een $145 156 92 eee eee 
Northern Hospital for Insane -- 

Current expenses .........002 006 - [$128,389 GB [occ cece ee slicecrecececs 
Pump and fixtures.............06- 2,241 4B |... cee eee l ccs c maces 
Firemain and hydrants............| 3,190 52 |..........00] we creneeces 

—————~—— $183 ,821 62 |... ........
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_ Instttute for the Blind— | . 
| Current CXpenses ........-.eeeeee+| $20,985 B4 [oc cece ee welt ee cree cones 
"Sidewalk... ccc cece esc cec cw cnees 400 00 |... .. cece ne Jac cceccvvene 

Ice house ...... ccc ree wee eee eees 900 00 |... cee eee e le cece ce ceees 
Coal vault and painting.........../ 1,200 00 [.........2 6 Joc e ee een cee 
Indebtedness to State Prison ...... 123 42 |... ccc ec ee licence evece 

- Purc:ase of land..............0.. B10 75 |e. cece cece lee ecco ceeee 
. | —————— | $23,319 81 |..........6. 

_ Institute for Deaf and Dumb— 
Current expensesS..... ce. .eeseeee) $42,067 98 |... cw cece ele ne cocccens | 
Building ....... cee ese cee eee ee| 28,500 00 |... eee eel ee ec ce ee eee 
Indebtedness ........ccccececcsces| GB, 768 OL |... cc. cee eliceeene cous 
Refrigerator. .........-ceecceesees| 1,200 00 |... ccc en few e cece ree | 
Rotary OVeN.........-ceees ce eceee B00 00 |... cece ccccclsecccccecees 

——-——--—— | 78,885 94 |.........06. 
Industrial School for Boys — 

' Current expenses ............2005-| $61,843 65 |... ccc eee Lecce cee es 
Building ...... ccc ee eee eee eee] 6,000 00 J... ccc eee elec eee ee cone 
Fencing. ...... cc cece eee ee eees A400 00 J... ccc cerns few c ence aces 
Paints and oils..... 0... 0.0. ee eeeee BOO 00 |. ccc ccc ec es clen ers ecevcce 
Well and water supply..........--| 1,000 00 |....... wee epee eee ween 

——-—-—— | 69,848 65 [......eerees 
Industrial School for Girls — 
ImprovementS..... ccc. cece eee ee ee lenesaee vee 5,000 00 [...... eee ees 

Soldier's Orphan's Home — | 
James Hintliff, trustee, expenses... $17 GO |. cc. ce cc cee li cote cc ceene 

| R. W. Burton, Sec., salary and exp. 254 00 | wc cc ccc ceclee cocevees 
. —_—_—_-—_ 271 GO |... .. ee es 

Total .... cece cece cece ee ce cece elise tree ees [ma | $456,299 54 

For CuERK HIRE. : 

Governors Office — | 
T. L. Hacker, executive clerk......),.......... , $1,500 00 |... .... wee 

Secretary’s Office— | 
C. W. Brown, recording clerk......| $1,500 00 |......... eee [eee eee eee eee 

| L. J. Erdall, mailing clerk ......../ 1,200 00 [... ..... cect eee eee ween 
Lars Harstad, book-keeper, Tr’t F’s| 1, 5C0 00 |....... ....).eccececeees 
M. B. Kimball, warrant clerk......| 1,500 00 |[............/o cece cece eee 
D. H. Tullis, book-keeper.........| 1,800 00 |.......-....)... 2. ee eneee 
D. N. Taylor, recording clerk .....; 1,700 00 |........ elec cece ween! 
Fanny M. Vilas, registration clerk.| 1,200 00 |..........6.|... ce eeeeee 
EH. H. Weber, printing clerk.......) 1,800 00 J.......-. 0. ee cee eee 

| ja | $12,200 00 |..........0. 
State Treasurer's Office — 

W.B. Hazeltine, correspond’g cl’k} $1,800 00 |....... 1.6 |.ccccceccecs 
Henry Kleinpell, deposit clerk....) 1,800 00 rrreteesess Lense aeenees 
EG. Lindeman, mailing clerk .... 1,080 00 (....... ceeslic ccc weecees 
Chas. Wedelstedt, book-keeper ... 1,800 00 fieeeenteee eee ee trees 
Chas. Wedelstedt, cl’k B’k Co’s D’pt 100 00 !.....005. lice tt cece 
John Gerber, night watch.........,] © GL OO |... cece eee elec eee ee eee 
William Sauthoff, night watch .... B04 00 |... . ee ee ees| cece ee ee ees 

: a | $6,945 00 |....... ce eee 
Land Office — 

J. H. Waggoner, chief clerk......./ $1,800 00 |............/......22e eee 
J. H. Waggoner, cl’k Com. Pub. L’s| —. 200 00 pein ae tcecaceee 
W. H. Bennett, book-keeper.......) 1,983 00 [..........cele iu coc eeees
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| 
A. E. Bauer, platting clerk ..........1$1, 440 00 Senaresastaclecserenesens 
C. M. Foresman, cl’k sel. swamp lands] 1,700 00 |... ...-....le seco re cveee 
Peter Fagg, copying clerk...........| 1,440 00 |........... ee eee 
W. W. Jones, messenger and clerk...| 1,125 00 Lee cece lee aer ee eeeee . 
N. Konrad, copying clerk....... ..../ 1,200 00 |....... 0... cle cece wee 
Ei. 8S. McBride, entry clerk ..........} 1,700 00 |........ 0.0.) cece ewe eee 
Fred J. Moll, general clerk..... ....) 240 00 |... cece lee eee eens 
Ole R. Oleson, general clerk........./ 1,440 OU [....... 000. |e ce cee wees 
Henry Schuette, general clerk......./ 1,002 00 |....... 0... cece cee eee ee 
G. W. Williams, copying clerk. ....) 300 00 |............).c ccc econ eee 

: ———--——| $15,570 UO j..-seoneeees 
Public Property Office — | 

Robert Monteith, book-keeper.......) .....-.../ 1,500. 00 [..... 2.0.00. 
Total... 0. ccc ccc cee cence eee SS $37,715 00 

For Labor ABout CAPITOL. 

Engineers, ete.— | 
EK. R. Bristol, engineer ...........2.. {$1,116 90 |... eee cel cee cee ees 
Edwin Culver, engineer.............| 912 50 foo... cc. fie eee eee ee 
John King, fireman.........-.0..006) 2387 60 | ..... 00. wale c were nee 
Dennis O'Keefe, fireman ............| 7380 00 [.... 10. cect ea necnasees 
H. M. Germain, fireman............. 192 00 |... .. ec ce cles ceo meee 

William Askew, gas fitter............) 922 00 |... ce cece ee ee eee 
—————]" $4,111 00 es cloe. 

Carpenters — | | 
S. E. Pearson........cccceeseceeee ee] B94G 20 |... ee ee ele ewer eee 
John C. Roth......... ccc ce eee eee 869 28 |..... OIE 

—-——| 1,815 48)............ 
Watchmen — | | | | , 
Eugene Bowen ...........ceceeeeeee|  $TBO 00 |... cece cee ele coe cen eee 
Geo. W. Baker..........0eceeccecees| 668 00 |... . cece ceeds cece eevee 
C. EB. Hoyt 20... cc ccc cece eee e ee eee| 649 92 ecirtececesfrareeseaeens 

| Edwin Hickman.......-......ee.00-{ 7380 00 |... eee ee eee ce eee 
Henry Shetter ......................) 780 00 tease n een es] ve cenoaeees 

|___— 3,007 92 |... .cenveves 
Janitors and Messengers — jo. 

| C. H. Beyler, supreme court room ...| $647 92 |.... . oe ee ewe ee 
J. C. Butler, Historical rooms ....... 649 92 |... eee eee eles es ce ueees 
John Benson, water closets..........; 488 28 |... cc... ee lee eee ween | 
Wm. J. Jones, Public Property office.| 960 00 |....... CIIIIIIND 
FF. L. Moffett, Atty. General’s office ..) 270 80 [...... eee eee ce cee 
Charles Olson, water closets. .......| 649 92 iteeeeee|eeccnne oe 
Eugene Roberts, Secretary’s office.... 649 92 Feet e saree cline cern neeee 
E. R. Reed, land office .............. ee 
Mark Smith, R. R. Comr’s office.....| 649 92 |....... eee lee ewe wee 
Thoral Swenson, Agricultural rooms.| 649 92 |.........eecjeer een ceeeee 
Geo. Speckner, Adj. General’s office .| 649 92 |........... po sees, 

: J. M. Sands, Atty. General’s office...., 409 98 |... .... see le see c eee eee 
W.A. Thompson, State Supt.’s office.; 799 95 |........... oct teren tees 
I. E. Troan, Public Property office...) 730 00 |..... ee cece epee ecw toe 
H. W. Lovejoy, Governor’s office....| 80 00 |...... .... fees seu nueees 
William Blake, Supreme Court room.| 415 87 |......... ce cfe seco wwe ee 
A. E. McCurdy, Atty. General’s office.| 108 32 [..........0.feeee cocavee | 

———_——, 10,057 56 |........-40. 
Laborers — | | | 
. Michael Burke ..............22 20200) $649 92 | Loe el eae le ce ecu eee 

Patrick Davit ......... ccc ese e eee ee| 663 Th ok. cece eee ee eee ween 
George Gillies....... ccc. ee cee ceees G49 92 |r cccacccnalevnsncncrece 
Michael Lynch...........ccceecee es! 649 92 [occ e reece ceeds cence mneee
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Anton O]s0n ........ ccc cceee ee ecees| $581 16 |... ec cle ec cece ceeee 
A. H. Millwood oo... cece cece e ee! 472 84 [cece cece ce clec cece cee ees 
Ellen Daly ..........ccceceecescccee] 166 00 |... cc cc cee lice cece sees 
Mary Smith ............. cee eee eee] 184 00 feces cece el cece ce aces 
Mary Benson. .... .......006 6 see AB 00 [. nc. cece ee [eee e were eee 
Bridget McMillen ...............0-.] 281 16 |... cc eee c ec leecece sees 
Margaret Cook ..........seceeeeeeee| 187 00 |........ 000] cece cece ees 

| -———--—-———| $4,433 66 |....... .... 
Transient Laborers — | cee cececs «luce epecevecs 
William Baker ...........cccceceeee| $73 BO [occ ccc e cc cel cece cece eee 
Samuel Calkins ..........ccccecsee: 65 20 |... cee ee ee cfe wee e ew eens 
William Cox .............00 co eeeee 96 00 [..... cece lene cece eee 
Matthew Jacobs ...........ceeecees, 65 62 |... cee seeclecee seeccen 
A. Van Deusen ..... 2... cece ecaeeee 70 62 |... ..0e cee ele eee ee ee ce 
James Bray .........ccccceeccceecs 9 0 
Barney Calkins................ 0000. 1ZV BO foc eee eee fice cee eee 
Martin Comfort.............cncccees B50 |... cece ec elec ease cceees 

| Peter Delmar.......ccceeee ccc cece! 148 TB loc ccc cece celeseccccueece 
Louis E. Hough.........ccec cc ceee. BBO |... cee cece elec ccc ccceee 
Ole Halverson...........ccccccceees 36 75 |. cece ce eeceulene ccuecace 
Peter Johnson................0c000. D 62 [cee ee eee eel cee cece ee 
Bernard Kline........... cc cece cece LTB lice ecw cee wedi e cee a ee 
Charles Lisher,.......0.cccsececes 168 00 |... ce cece we cle wc ce ee vaces 
Loney Ryman........cc. cece e cence R18 |... cece eee eel eww en eee 

- Edward Thompson .............000. LTD lc cece eel ce eee wee 
J. W. Baker... .... ccc ccc cence eaces 1 Ur 

_ Andrew E. Stevens ........,..c.s00. 21 00 |..... ee eens Jee ec ewe ee 
James Livesey... ........ ce ec eee eee 29 00 |... eee e cee lee ence resens 

— —___—- S91 24 |............ 
Total... . ccc cece ee cece ee cece seeesssreesi =| $24, 816 86 

For CONTINGENT EXPENSES. | 

American Express Co. charges.................2./ $757 78 |.... cc cece 
Abbott & Son, merchandise. ..............2. cae 12 00 |............ 
Bell Telephone Co., rent of telephones........... 250 65 |.....e0 ee eee 

 H.N. Baumgarten, stamp ribbon... ............ 2 Ur 
Q. H. Barron, toweling. .......... cc ceec ce eeees 12 08 |... cc ceeeeee : 
J.C. Ball, straw for fountain ........0.000cosc cee 15 00 |... weeeees 
Ball Bros., castings.....c.cecese cece ceccavececcs ey 

Billings & Detioff, blacksmithing. 1200000000101 68 10 |..........5, 
Bunker & Vroman, lumber ................e 0008s Bis yn 
J. H. D. Baker, grass B00 cio 25D [os cseaceees 
Crerar & Adams, patent ventilators .............. 30 00 j........ 006. . 
M. J. DeGroff, merchandise ......... ...cecesec: 275 is: 
Dan Delany, brooms ......ccc cece sce e ceca ccuces RU 00 |... eee eeeee 
Dunning & Sumner, merchandise .............06. 842 11 |....... eae, | 
Dean & Son, storm sash .........ccc ccc cacecce: 8 50 |... eee 
Dudley & Zehnter, merchandise..... .........0.- 205 46 |... ce cee 
Thomas Dean, merchandise............eccceeeee 17 90 |........ ... 
Davidson & Son, merchandise............ce0000. 21 TD ok cee 
W. J. & F. Elisworth, merchandise .............. 52 00 |.........0ee 
Frank & Ramsey, hardware....... ...... cesses: 2138 92 |... cece eee 

_ games 8. Fleming, repairing boilers ............. 700 |... eee ee aes 
James EK. Fisher, furniture.......... ccescceccees 600 05 Jessteeeteees 
Alex. Gill, sodding park. .... cc... cece cece eens 158 50 |... ......8, 

| Alex. Gill merchandise...........cccccccsecsvacs 46 11 |............ 
Alex, Gill, building walks in park... ........... 6,088 75 | ......... ee 
W. E. Goodman, merchandise ............ceeeeeel 63 21 |............
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Good & Ingalls, merchandise ...........ccceueee: $11 50 |... ce eee 
R. L. Garlick, merchandise ...................08- 11 50 |............ 
Hoffman, Billings & Co., merchandise............ 2,780 48 |......ccceee 
A. H. Hollister, merchandise...........0..c0ceees 273 65 |... cca cee 
S. A. Hale, ice........ ce ce eee cee ce eaten 194.15 |... . ce cee 
George W. Huntley, merchandise ................ 23 90 |......-- cee 
J. Herbert, patent cement..........0... cc cee ncces 11 25 |...... 2-00... 
Fred Huels, repairing locks and machinery....... 92 58 |... -. ee cee 
J. M. W. Jones, Stationery Co., merchandise ...... 616 25 |... 22 eee 
L. Kessler, repairing Chairs .......0..ceneesrevecs B70 |... ce ec eee 
H. C. Koch, architect. .... 00.0... ceca ccc cee een ees 187 50 |..... 2. cee 
J. Knauber, lithographing: .........00 ce eee eens. 65 00 |... 2... ec eee 
Chas. Kayser, chimney tops.............e.ceeees 15 00 |.... 2. .ceee 
Chas. I King, repairing machinery............... Bl Gd |... . cee coe 
John Kelley, sweeping chimney.................. 8 00 |......2..05- 
Michael Lynch, use of horse in park.............. Ol BT |. ceca ee neee 
James Livsey, work on fountain ........... 00008. B4 BT |... cece e nee 
Fred. Memhard, freight and cartage..........0... 346 70 | ....- sca ee 
©. E. Miller, cotton waste... ... 0c... cc cen cece 6 36 |... cece coe 
Marvin & Simons, cleaning linoleum............. on] Ut 

HH. Moores &.Co., steam fittings..........0. ce eeee 1,600 70 |... ...-.0.. 
' Moseley & Bro., merchandise...........cceeeceees 14 85 |.... 2.2.00. : 

James Morgan, merchandise..........cecsecusees 10 25 Looe sec eee aee 
Mathews & Bros., Furniture Co., merchandise..... 188 40 |............ 
John B. Mayo, merchandise ..............cceceee] 1 2 ee 
Marr & Richards, rubber type........... cece eees 2 |) On 
Madison Manufacturing Co., merchandise... .... T4 TO Joc. e eee 
Henry Mitchell, great seal of state.............6.- 300 00 |.......-. 00. 

| N. W. Telegraph Co., telegrams...........00ee00: ABD LT |e ecw eee 
New York Store, merchandise..............eceees 147 61 |......6..... 
N. W. Manufacturing Co., merchandise........... DB 2D |i rcereccseee 
R. G. Norton, repairing ClocKs............ceceee, QO 25 [rcs wceccseee 
R. G. Norton, two Clocks. 2.2... .c ee cece ecw encee TO 00 [..... 0. cee 
Tim. Purcell, labor with team.......... cece eweeee 280 50 |... .. ee cenee 
W. J. Park & Co., merchandise ...............0..- 81 10 j..........8. 
W. W. Pollard, painting. ...........0. 0. -eeeeees 709 96 |...... een ee: 
Thos. Regan, gas-fittingS....-.. ccc cece eee ween eee 17 6B |. cece ees cane 
Rundle & Spence, steam fittings............. eee. — «GO 15 |. oe ee eee 
Rundle & Spence, merchandise ............ees0005 OO [ae ce ee eee ee 
E. Sharpe & Son, plastering ...........ccec ee eeees 423 9B |... ccc ceeee 
Sorenson, Frederickson & Fish, lumber .......... 646 50 |... cee eee 
John M. Sumner, hardware, .......-0.0. 00. see 2,235 96 |... .. eevee 
Smith & Chandler, merchandise.............e0005 Q27 00 |... cece eee ee 
Wm. Southoff, sewing carpets...........c.e eee eee 9 00 |..... cence 
Stark Brothers, merchandise ..........ceeceeeees 871 52 |... ce weceee 
©. R. Stein, Brick....... cece cece cece eee c oneness 4 50! 1... ceneeee 
Sophia Speckner, making carpets... .......e..--| 20 OO | ..-ccereeee 
Ann Speckner, sewing carpets............0.ee. eee 20 00 |..+.......6. 
Seifert & Schoeffel, engraving commissions....... 188 00 |.......-.00. 

, Carrie Troan, sewing Carpets....... ccc see eeeecceee 5 00 |... ee ene 
Wm. Tociss, repairing chairs.......... cc... eseee 4G 25 |... -ceccvees 
U.S. Express Co., charges ........cccsccecceweees 184 90 |.... -ceeeee 
J. B. Wiser, ash lumber.........ccec cece wees eeees BO |. ce eeeeeeeae 
Wm. Ware. merchandise ....... pececceceseeeees 319 [...,  wceees 
J. E. Williams, flowers for park...............06. 15 OO |... cee eee 
W. C. Whitford, dictionary State Board Supervis’n,| 7 00 |.........00. 
Frank Whitnall, flowers, Ch. Just. Ryan’s funeral. 25 OO |......-sceee 
Michael Zwank, mason WOK. eeseveseeeesseeseey 148 50 |........ ..- 

[—-_—-————|$2_ 2, 154 52
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For PRINTING. | 

David Aiwood Printing Report of — 
Secretary of State. ..... ccc ec cece ee cee eee $470 56 |...... eee ee 
State Treasurer... ......... cece cece cee e eens 103 61 |..........4. 
Commissioners of Public Lands................ 1D 88 jo... cee eee 
Railroad Commissioner..........0..eeesueeeee 639 66 |.........08. 
State Superintendent ........ cc cece eee ee eee TT 23 Jews cc cccsees 
Adjutant General... ........ cece cece eee eee 67 OL |... .. eae 
Issurance Commissioner..............ececeeee: 316 62 lo... . ee ee eee 
State Historical Society......... ccc ce eee ee cee 30 02 |... cee eae 
State Hospital for Insane ..........cceccseceees 18 OT |. ccc ccc cc eee 
Northern Hospital for Insane...............006-| 108 47] 2.0.0.0... 
Institute for the Blind............ cee eee e eee D0 24 |... cee eee 
Institute for the Deaf and Dumb.............. 85 33 |... ce. eee 
Soldiers’ Orphans’ Home ..............200 vee BH QL |... sees | 
Industrial School for Boys...........eeeeeeees TD 02 |... ee eee 

| Warden of State Prison....... 0... cece eceen. 140 68 |... .. cee e ae 
- State Board of Health............ ce cece ween. B27 21)... ......8. 
Fish Commissioner...............ccccccececcee 63 05 |............ 
Regents of Normal School ............eeeese0. — 66 85 |... ee. 
State Board of Charities and Reform........... A495 89 |... cece eee 

 Dairyman’s Association .......... cc ee. c neuen 140 73 |... 2... eee eee 
Northern Wis. Ag’l & Mech. Association ....... 845 15 |... cc eee 
Milwaukee Co. Insane Asylum................. 62 06 |............ 
Regents of the State University ................ 43 94 |.........00. 
Blanks for Governor ......... cc. eens woceceeens ee co 2) 

Secretary of State ......... cece eee eee O87 00 |...........2. 
State Treasurer....  ..ccceeeseeerees 140 45 |... ... 0.0... 
Land Department. .......... ....0e. 348 49 |.........0.. 
Supreme Court..........ceceseecsees 98.19 |......00.05 
State Librarian...........ccccceeeees 226 OL |... ce eevee 
State Superintendent ................ 342 48 }..... cece nee : 
State Historical Society.............. 80 44 fj... ee ce eee 
Railroad Commissioner............. 16 14 Senereeee 
Insurance Commissioner ............ 360 44 |..........0. 
Attorney General.............eeesee. 42 8 IE 
Superiotendent of Public Property... AY 19 |............ 
Registration .........ccecceccccence: 293 35 rt tte ee eee es - 
Treasury Agent ........ cece ee ee ceees — TO BR eee eee 
Fish Commissioner. ..........e0e.e8. 12 19 |............ 
State Board of Charities and Reform . 132 92 |..........66 

: State Prisom....... ccc cerececscccsees 34 58 lo... ee ee 
. Adjutant General.........cc ee ec eeee 886 13 |... eee eee 

State Board of Health. .............. 7 OR 
State Board of Supervision ..........) , 162 66 |............ 

: Printing Registration Laws .................06. 1387 72 |... cae e we 
| Transactions of State Horticul’al Soc.) 1,001 84 )............ 

Pamphlets for Common Schools ..... 158 09 ; eee eeeeee 
: Compilation of Assessment Laws .... 50 73 |... wee ee 

_-Governor’s Message and Documents . 158 58 |... .. kee 
Laws, Rales & Regulations N. Guards. 193 82 |............ 

| Session Laws of 1881 ......... 0.2... 2,144 40 |..........2. 
Catulogue of State Library ......... 400 19 |............ 
Assessment Laws. ....scscececeecess OT 46 |.. 0... eee 

Binding newspaper files tor the State His. Soc .. 625 00 j.....--. cee 
| Rand, McNally & Co. cuts for Horticultural Rp’t. 9 50 j.....--- 0 

: ——— ———| $13,396 12
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For Paper. : . | 

Butler Paper Company .......c......seecveee coe) $9,641 87 |... sc cvevees 
David Atwood ........0.. cece ee cece ee cceeeeces 15 68. |. .eseeneveee 
Bradner, Smith & Co... ...csccccccccrececcecveee| | 1 GO |.....cceeees 

tL $9,659 15 
For Postage. | | . 

Madison Post Office — | | | 
Stamps for Governor .-......... ccc cece eer ees $209 20 |......0-0ee 

Secretary of State......... ....c0e. 709 40 |... 1. eevee 
State Treasurer ........cceccoesecees 550 (0 |... ca aseee 
Land Department ......,..e.c0ee00- 165 60 |... cw acseee 
State Superintendent ............... 521 60 |... ww ee eee 
Superintendent of Public Property.. 17 00 |... . 2s eee eee 
Attorney General...........005 wees) 102 00 |.....c0eeees 
Railroad Commissioner. ........... 76 60 |... caw avnee 
Insurance Commissioner............ B41 74 |... caw wee 
Adjutant General...........cceeeees 112 24 |... eave 
Supreme Court .......6 ..ssceeeee. 313 6D |... ccc owseee 
State Board of Charities and Reform. 181 24 | ........00 
State Library ..........cccecewceees 96 40 |....... eee | 
State Historical Society..... .. .... A451 20 |... sce veveee 
Treasury Agent ........cccee cece 188 20 |..... 000. eee 
(QJuarter-Master General............. 15 00 |... 2. eae aee 
State Agricultural Society .......... A481 85 |... cen neeeee 

: State Board of Supervision ......... 69 60 |...-- ce -seee 
| — —- — 4,562 52 

For FUuEt. : | 

C. F. Cooley, coal... .. cc ccc eee c cece cee eecevesee| $4,180 94 |... cau eeeee 
Conklin & Gray, Coal......... ccc cece cere en cee 16 i eeeeeeee 
T. L. Hacker, wood.....-.c.c.ce cocccceeces cece AD 50 |......ccceee 
Tim Purcell, WOOD... eeeeescee eetreeereeeeea| 22 50 [ove casszene 

a | 4,268 94 
For Gas. | a 

Madison Gas Co...... ccc cece cece ees tects eereerlscccsesecees, 9,919 10 
. | . 

For STATIONERY. : : 

Diamond Ink Co., ink....sceceecceecececceecseecy $88.00 Jesscceaaeees 
J. M. W. Jones, Stationery Co..........0. 200.066) 5,549 75 PILED 

| a 3,577 5 
For Mintrvia. = | ! 

Geo. W. Burchard, military secretary ’............ $271 BT jcc ccececeee 
A. H. Bright, clerk to Adj. General............... 1,200 00 |... .- encase 
Geo. W. Burchard, inspecting militia............. TO 40 | wince weeee 
A. H. Bright, inspecting militia...........ecee ees 98 GO 1.2.5 cooeeee 
Bower City Rifles, armory rent .........ecseceeees 300 00 | sen eoeasece 
Bower City Rifles, uniforms...........cceeeeerees 250 00 |... snaeeee 
Beloit City Guards, armory rent............2...65 300 00 j...-ceavvece 
Beloit City Guards, uniforms..........ceeceeeees: 220 00 |....002 eee 
Bay City Light Guards, armory rent.............. 300 00 PRET 
Bay City Light Grards, uniforms ..............:. 190 00 |........-206 
E. E. Bryant, inspecting militia........ ...-...8. 69 20 | .racscseeee 
Geo. E. Bryrnt, inspecting militia................ 146 00 focereserees | 
H. Bodenstine, supplies tor Qr. Master Gen’l...... QW [rover vceweee
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E. E. Bryant, Adjutant General salary............ $200 00 |... cee e cece : Geo. E. Bryant, pay of Gov. Guards while in service 286 60 |... eeeee- 
Geo. E. Bryant, pay. of Janes’v. Gr’d while in service 449 04 | ........... G. EK. Bryant, pay of Bower City Rifles while in ser. 5 1 a 

. @G@.E, Bryant, Quarter Master General, salary & ex. 20D OO |... ..caccecs 
G. E. Bryant, pay of Mauston L. G. while in serv. . AUO 32 |............ G. E. Bryant, pay of Lake City G. while in service. 288 20 |... Lc. .eeee G. E. Bryant, pay of Watertown R. while in service. 282 20 |... .sceneee G. E. Bryant, pay of Beloit City G. while in service. . 493 82 |... ccc eee | G. E. Bryant, pay of field & staff officers while in ser. 93 05 |......ceeeee 
G. E. Bryant, pay of Guppy Guards while in serv. .| 190 20 |... ... cece G. E. Bryant, pay of Nat. Guards at Fau Claire... | 495 06 |.. cece cceeus G. E. Bryant, pay of field & staff officers ist Bat’l’n. 2384 51 eeeeeeeee G. E. Bryant, subsistence of Nat. G. at Eau Claire. 147 40 |... .. eee ee 
G. F. Besant pean eta ARE HOOPS «ea eo 102 00 |... .. cece eee G, E. Bryant, transportation of troops to Eau Claire 122 20 |....-.cceees 
John Cory, firing salutes..................-00.... 15 00 |.......6 eee 
Custar Rifles, armory rent............0.cccc00000, 30) 00 |.....eeeeee 
Custar Rifles, uniforms ........... 0. cce cece cece eel 21S 00 |... cee cena M. J. Cantwell, tags for flags..............000.... 11 00 |....... cee. 
Delavan Guards, armory rent...........ess00..., 300 00 |... cece eee 
Delavan Guards, uniforms ... .................. 265 00 |... ce cecsece 
Evergreen City Guards, armory reut........ ssc. 300 00 |............ - Evergreen City Guards, uniforms......... besseeel 225 00 |... ce ceees _ Peter B. Fields, clerk to Q. M. G.................: 182 50 |... ee ee eee Fond du Lac Guards, armory rent........ ....... 300 00 |... .. eee. eee 
Fond du Lac Guards, uniforms... ............... 295 00 |... ..c00 cee William Flohr, cartridges............cccccececee. 36 5D foo... eee J.J. Fuller, cartridge belts...........0000 ce ceee, 15 00 |....... cee. F. B. Goodrich, freight on arms.............. ... cn 
Governor’s Guards, (M.) uniforms ................ 220 00 |......cceeee 4 Guppy Guards, armory rent............0. cecceee 300 00 |....... eens Guppy Guards, uniforms.................005 000. 200 00 |.........00. A. H. Hollister, merchandise..................... 20 95 |... ccc cecees Janesville Guards, armory rent.......... ........ 300 00 | .... cc eee Janesville Guards, uniforms.............. ccceeee 270 00 |... ... ce eee Koskiosko Guards, armory rent........... ...... 300 00 |.....0...08. Ludington Guards, armory rent ............ec005. 300 00 |........000% Ludington Guards, uniforms. ................... 340 00 |..........6. Lake City Guards, uniforms...................... 335 00 |.........00. . Fred. Mermbard, carting arms.................6.. 62 18 J.........00. Manitowoc Volunteers, armory rent .3............ 300 00 |... ... cece 
Mauston Light Guards, armory rent............5. 300 00 |........c0e. Oshkosh Rifles, armory rent...........2......006. 300 00 |............ Oshkosh Rifles, uniforms... ..............00000. 280 00 |......2...2. Oshkosh Guards, armory rent................... 300 00 |... ......-. Oshkosh Guards, uniforms.................00000. 325 00 |. oe... eee Wm. A. Oppell, food for Eagle, “ Old Abe” ...... OL 74 lowe cece eee ee Ripon Rifles, armory rent....... ...cccccsececee. 300 OU [...... ee eeee 
Nicholas Smith, inspecting militia............... 14 40 |... cece eee Grant A. Smith, military secretary................ 128 33 |... .. cece ee - South Side Turner Rifles, armory rent............ 300 00 j......ccceee South Side Turner Rifles, uniforms............... 3395 00 |... cece eee . South Side Turner Rifles, rations......... ..... 50 25 |... ec cee ee Sherman Guards, armory rent............-csse00. 300 00 [...... cece. | Sherman Guards, armory rent for 1881............| - 300 00 et ecenccece Sheridan Guards, armory rent............ceeecee- 800 00 |.........00. Sheridan Guards, uniforms..............ccccceees 305 00 |... .cccccvee : Unity Guards, armory rent........... ceccceceece 300 00 Ii... . cane
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Watertown Rifles, armory rent........ceeseeeeees $800 00 |......- cree 

Watertown Rifles, uniforms.........-+eees-+ oss 265 00 |......eeeeee 

W. Union Telegraph Co.,, telegrams for Q. M. G’l... 98 96 |... ..6 eee 

| ————— ——| $18,646 15 
For GOVERNOR’? CONTINGENT FUND. 

William E. Smith, governor ......sesseecreveves: $674 10 |...-... 00 eee 

James R. Stewart ......... cece cee ese cence ceees 100 00 |.........06- 
—-———| T7410 

For EXAMINERS OF STATE TEACHERS. 

J.T. Lunn, per diem and expenses.......-..eeeee- $49 OF |. cc crew even 

J. B. Thayer, per diem and expevses......-+seere- 76 85 | ..ccneseees 

EB. Barton Wood, per deim and expenses ......+-+- 48 86 |... -caceseee 
——_— 175 68 

For GEoLociIcaAL SURVEY. . 

T. C..Chamberlin, chief geologist, services and exp.|......- +++: 564 10 

| For GEoLOGICAL REPORT. | 

Seifert & Schoeffel, maps and plates .........-.-+-; $8,000 00 |.........--- 

Robert D. Irwin, services and expenses.......---+- 91 03 j.....000 oes 

| ——_ 8,091 038 

For IMMIGRATION COMMISSION. | 

Henry Betz, salary and expenses of commission ..| $4,753 70 eee 

Hans B. Warner, secretary of state, expenses....... 425 |. cc ceceeeeee | 

_ | ——————, 4,757 95 

For STATISTICS OF CRIME. : . | 

H. Buchner, clerk of court.......-sceesceeeeeerees $ GO |... rece eeee 

John M. Dahl, clerk of Court........esee-eseer eee GO |. ccecccences 

A. D. Gorham, clerk of court........0..5-seeevees GO |. .se cece ene 

J. B. Jenson, clerk of Court........ee ec eereee ce: GO lise ecw e ee ee. 

C. F. Krebs, clerk of Court......sseecsecesceerens 1 20 |..... ee ee uee 

P. J. Layne, clerk of court ......0..eeseeeeee ences 240 J.ccascacreen 
——__—- 6 00 

| For PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. . | 

| O. L. Browne. .... ccc cece ce cee er cece cece seseees $46 TO |..seeeeewoee 

Lucius Blake. cc cccsccececes cess sesccsorecesees QT 50 |... cnceeeees 

George End......cecseer serene eereeesesteeceeess 31 90 |.....2..eeee 

: Fred H. Kribbs.. ..s.cceeccee cc ce econ ee coeerees 82 50 |... eee e eee | 

John T. Kingston... ..cceseecsec cere ecceecencecne 22 50 |. cree ceceees 

John Kellogg .....00. ceceeee seer eececeseesceces 13 50 |...-. cee eee 

Charles P. Lovell. ...--...cecceer eee orccercceress 20 50 |... 2 eeeee 

Knud Langland .... cece secre cece cece cece oes B31 50 j.... ceeeees 

William P. McLaren........-cceccee cc eteesecese 21 50 |... cee en eee 

George E. Weatherby. ..-..-eseeecseereeccccecees 33 90 |....eeceeees 

John Vaughn, Messenger......ceeeeseserercoecee 400 |.....000208, 
—_———| 286 00 | 

For APPORTIONMENT OF RAILROAD LICENSE. | 

North Wisconsin, now part of C. 8t. P. M.& 0. Ratl- 
way Company — 

St. Croix COUNLY......cccecscccscccveceses veers $104 52 |... 200 coos 

Dunn COUN... 1 cece ewer cece cere weer cceeces 186 70 |.....eceeves 

Chippewa COunty.......ceccecceeeerceereeeeeeel | 98 00 |..cccccoeses
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Burnett county.............ecccecececescsceees| 1,984 14]... ec eeane Barron COUDLY ... .eccc cece cece sees cceseecssae| 2,699 80 see esse cece 
Polk county ............. cee ceeeeseeececseeee| 2,141 60 ae eee caren 

| ' ————--——| $7,214 76 : West Wisconsin, now part of C., St. P. & M. Ry.Co.— 
St. Croix county ......... cceesececscecce seen $204 65 |............ 
Dunn COUDtV. ... cece ccc cccccccccccuceceeece. 2,317 45 |... cee eee Pepin county............ cecececcccccecceuee- 308 46 ose nese | Buffalo county....... 0... ccc cece cece ee ees 887 12 )............ 
Eau Claire county .......... 0... cece cece cece 1,544 42 |... oe 
Chippewa county ......... ccc ccc c cece eee e ences 914 80 |............ Monroe county...........cccccccccsccccee secs 729 52 |... wee eee 
La Crosse county .........ccccceceveccsccccees TD 00 |... ee aoe 
JUNEAU COUNTY. ...... cee ceee cecescecnce sees 39 65 |........ 26. 
Wood County ......c cc ccc cece ecco ccee coe een 700 |... 0... ..08 
Jackson County .......... ce cece ceeceescscvece] 2,662 871............ 
Clark county .......... ccc cacescsecccccee cues T44 25 |... . ec eee ee 

| —_———— — 9,985 18 
For AMBER CaNnE EXPERIMENTS. | 

Charles H. Besley ........ ccc. cccscccsccecce euce 6 00 |.........00. 
D. H. Britton .......... ccc cece ccc cere cc ec ees te. 6 00 |............ 
Crane Bros., Manufg. Co............ ccc cue ccccce 67 41 |... eee 
William Cory... ...... ccc cece cece c cece cuceccee 11 32 )............ Chicago & Morthwestern Roy Co... sc eee eee c ee. 6 27 |....... 2. eee 
Democrat Printing Co..... 0... ccc cece es cee eeeee 31 50 |..... eee eee | Hisser & Oakey......... ccc ccc ce ccccccececucceuss 98 90 | ........... 
D. Goldenberger ............cccccecencensecceecn 7 00 |............ 
WL A. Henry... ccc ccc cece cece ce ecceccees 110 84 |..........., 
A. H. Hollister... ccc c cc ccc ccc cece cece csc ccccce 8 22 1... koe. 
C. W. Heyl ....c cece cece cece cece ecsecesscceeee| . 105 601......, 08 
P. T. Joice. 0... eee ce cece cece ence ceees 29 BO | wo... eee ee 
Kent & Lawrence. ..........000 wecececceccceee. 275 00 |......ee cee 
J.P. Lightbody..... co... cece cece cece cvecs 188 387 |... . cee eee ee 
Joseph Lister .......... ccc cece cect sec ecc rence B85 |... eee ee eee | Madison Manufg. Co... 2... cece ce ee ccc e eens 80 48 |..... eee 
Madison Gas Oo ........ccccccccccccscccsccccece 13 63 |..... cece eee 
New York Store ....... .. ccc cccccccccccccecccce TD 00 |... . cece eee 

: W. J. Rohrback........ 0... ccc cece cece ec ecece 280 48 |............ 
Thomas Regan...... . 0... eee e cee eeccecseaaceus 147 58 |...........6. 

~ Schmidt & Kennar....... cc. ccc ee ccc eee ' 62 50 |... ee eee ee 
Magnus Swenson.........cccceccccccccececcceees 300 00 |... .....eee 
Warnes & Swenson........cccccccecc sec ceecccece 223 12 |... ce ewees 
L. Williams ........ ccc cc cc ec cc cscc eens ceuceuces 19 60 |.......0.... 

| | | ———-——| $2,043 17 
STATE BOARD OF SUPERVISION. - 

| James Bintliff, member, salary and expenses...... $573 81 |............ 
George W. Burchard, member, salary and expenses 649 48 |............ 
Charles Luling, member, salary and expenses..... O87 50 |... .e ee ee eee 
Charles D. Parker, member, salary and expenses. . 594 54 |.........00. 
Louis A. Proctor, member, salary and expenses ... 526 53 |..... eee eee 
D. 8. Comley, Secretary, salary..............c000. 200 25 |..ceceeaeee 
M. C. Patton, Secretary, salary and expenses...... 143 85 |............ 

——_——— 3,275 46 
' For Pusriisuine Notices anD PROCLAMATIONS. 

_ David Atwood, advertising in state PAPEL... eevee $385 40 |... ec ce ee ee 
Allen & Hicks, advertising for printing ........ AT 00 Loc cc ec eee
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Cramer, Aikens & Cramer, advertising for station’y; $6 :00 |............ 
Democrat Printing Co., advertising for stationery. . 12 60 |....... 2... 
Democrat Printing Co., advertising for paper..... ~11:~55 |............ 
Flint & Weber, advertising for printing .......... AT 00 [...... eee ee 
Gazette Printing Co., advertising for printing. . AZT 00 |.....2. 0... 
Inter-Ocean Pub’g Co., advertising for stationery . 59 20 |... eee ee eee 
Republican and News Co., advertising for paper.. 11 55 |... ee ee eee 
Sentinel Company, advertising for paper ......... 11 55 |... ceca eee 
Sentinel Company, advertising for stationery...... 16 50 |........ ... 
Tribune Company, advertising for stationery...... 30 72 | 1... ce ee wee 

—_—— $686 07 
PuBLISHING GENERAL Laws. | | 

David Atwood, State Journal, Madison, state paper) $1,218 40 |............ 
David Atwood, State Journal, Madison.....:...... 60 00 |... cece cee 
Allen & Hicks, Northwestern, Oshkosh........... ~—« BO «00 |. ecw ee eee 
A. N. Arnold, Democrat, Chilton................. 60 00 |......46 2s. 
A. G. Barnard, Spike, Lake Mills......... ...... GO 00 |... ccc eceee 
Berryman & Lacy, Union, Prairie du Chien ...... 60 00 |....... wee 
Jas. Bintliff & Son, Republican Darlington....... 60 00 |.........06, 
E. B. Bolens, Star, Port Washington...... ....... GO 00 j.... eeeeeee 
J. N. Brundage, Tribune, Grand Rapids.......... 60 00 |....-.eeeeee 
W. C. Brown, Express, Milton ... ...... . cee eee GO 00 |... .. ce cee 
Irving Bath, Democrat, Portage...........ceerees 60 00 |.....-esveee 
J.S. Badger, News, Geneva............csseceeees 60 00 |... 2. eee ee 
Bissell & Cogan, Express....  - ...cececcsacecee: 60 00 |... ce ceeee 
W. H. & B. J. Bennett, Tribune. Mineral Point.... 60 00 |......05.... 
Geo. Brunder, Germania, Milwaukee............. GO 00 |... cee eeeee 
Beeson & Bush, Journal, Fond du Lac ........... 60 00 | .....- weee 
Chas. A. Booth, Sentinel, Monroe. ............000. 60 00 |... . ces eeee 
F. A. Brown, Democrat, Sparta..............ec00-] 60 00 |............ 
John R. Bohan, Advertiser, Port Washington..... 60 00 |.... cccceee 
Chas. F. Bone, Chronotype, Rice Lake............ 60 00 |............ 
D. Blumenfield, Weltbuerger, Watertown......... 60 00 j......... o- 
John W. Blake, Free Press, Reedsburg..........2.) 60 00 j..... cc ceee. 
Michael Biron, Journal, Milwaukee..............| 60 00 |.........06- 
C. G. Bell, Journal, Watertown.........ccceeecves! 60 00 |... cee ees 
R. B. Bogisch, Pioneer, Mayville... ID 60 00 |... . ec weee | 
Stephen Bowers, Herald, Clinton..............0..! 60 00 |... . cece ees 
M. H. Barnum, Torch Light of Liberty, Wausau. . | 60 00 |......eceeee 
Thomas Barden, Times, Superior ee ee ea eeeeerees| ~—- G0 00 J... ee ce eee 
Bailey & Price, Bulletin, Baldwin..............66 60 UO j..........6. 
Bu' nett & Son, Advertiser, Black Earth........... —- 60 00 |... eee 
©. J. Barnes, Recorder, Ahnapee...+..ccccccsooe 60 00 |. wc. cece ee 
J. E. Bartlett, Journal, Albany................06. 60 00 |... ce erees 
Bronson, Draper & Co., Sickle, Mazomanie...... ; 60 00 [......c008 © 

' Beach Brothers, Times, Whitehall................! 60 00 |........ | 
H. A. Burkhard, Concordia, Green Bay.......... | 60 00 |... .. cc esece | 
I. T. Carr, Banner, Jefferson. .....seeceecceeeeccee! GO 00 |... csc cceee 
F. W. Coon, Local, OconomoOW0C.......cceccceee: GO 00 |.....sccvece 
C. S. Crosse, Countryman, Sun Prairie............ 60 00 | .....cceeee 
Clark & Goodell, Register, Sun Prairie........... 60 00 |... ceccces 
Crawford & Bro., Democrat, Mineral Point....... GO 00 |. cccreccrvees 
Calkins & Watrous, Sunday Telegraph, Milwaukee GO 00 |.....cceneee | 
C. H. Clark Herald, Marshfield (1880) .... ..  ... 60 00 |... csecesee: 
C. H. Clark, Herald, Marshfield..............s00. GO OO |... cccceenee 
C. H. Clark, Times, Marshfield....... ..ceee soos 60 00 |... eocccees 
Cramer, Aikens & Cramer, Ev’ng Wisconsin, Milw. GO 00 |.....eeeeees 
E. D. Coe, Register, Whitewater... ..........s000. GO 00 |... cc. ce enaee
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E. A. Charlton, Independent, Broadhead.... eeeee $60 00 |....... 2... B. A. Cole & Co., Courier, Kenosha...........0.. 60 00 |..... cee. eee Pitt Cravath, Chronicle, Whitewater ...... ce ceeee 60 00 |............ Cover & Farquharsan, Herald, Lancaster.......... 60 00 |.........00. B. J. Castle, Independent, Black River Falls...... 60 00 J... .. eee ee, Cline & Cogswell, True Republican, Hudson ..... 60 00 |..... ce. eee A. P. Colby, Enterprise, Union Grove.........08. 60 00 |............ ' W. A. Colby, Free Press, Burlington ............. 60 00 |....... woe, P. H. Carney, Democrat, Waukesha. . cece ccc ees GO 00 j.......0.05. Frank Cooper, Banner, Black River Falls... weees GO 00 |....... 2000. i. W. Conable, Enterprise, Delevan ......'........ . 60 00 }............ L. F. Cole, Gazette, Neenah....... ccc cee ccc cece 60 00 |............ C. E. Carter, Stalwart, OMTO..... cece cee ccc eee 60 00 |...........6. S. W. Corwith, News, Prairie du Sac.... ec eeecees 60 00 j.........00. Case & Doolittle, Herald, Ellsworth ..... . cee wee 60 00 |... ce eee eee M. F. Carney, Argus, New Lisbon cece cc osecccecs 60 00 |.......0.00. | Catholic Press Ass'n, Columbia, Milwaukee...... 60 00 |..........%. Henry Casson, Jr. Censor, Viroqua............... 60 00 j............ | Will. J. Christie, Journal, Manitowoc............ 60 00 |............ Democrat Printing Co., Democrat, Madison..: ... 60 00 |.........66. H. L. Devereux, Standard, Burlington............ 60 00 |....... ce 0. T. K. Dunn, Reporter, Waunewoce bee we ee rc ecees 60 00 |.........06. Charles H. Darlington, News, Muscoda ecw eecees 60 00 |..........5. J. W. De Groff, Journal, Alma.................... 60 00 |............ J. R. Decker, Republican, Columbus........ sees 60 00 |.........0.. O. P. Dow, Enterprise, Palmyra.....  ........... 60 00 |............ Doerflinger B. & P. Co., Freidenker, Milwaukee... 60 00 |... ......05, P. V. Deuster, Catholische Zeitung, Milwaukee.... GO 00 |... cece P. V. Deuster, Seebote, Milwaukee............... 60 00 |............ J.T. Ellarson, Argus, Waushara................. 60 00 |...........0. J.T. Ellarson, Times, Plainfield................., 60 00 |.........06. : Theo. Friedlander, Anzeiger, Eau Olaire ........ ‘ 60 00 |.......eeen. . Paul Fontaine, Reporter, Grand Rapids.......... GO 00 |.........00. C. W. Ford, Democrat, Baraboo.......cec.ccccece 60 00 |..... ce eeeee R. W. Finch, Republican, La Crosse............. 60 00 |... ccc c eee Freie Presse Co., Freie Presse, Milwaukee......... 60 00 |.......0..08 | Freie Pressé Co., Banner & Volksfreund, Milw’kee ~— G0 00 J... ee eee eee Free Press Co., Free Press, Eau Claire............ 60 00 |........ ... Folkets Avis Pubg. Co., Folkets Avis, Racine..... 60 00 |... ...ecceee Fernandez & Bright, Times, Oshkosh............ GO 00 |... .. ce eeeee 8. D. Forbes, Union, Westfield.............. .... 60 00 |..........6. H. D. Farquharson. Dial, Boscobel............... 60 00 |.......0..6. Fogo & Munson, Republican & Observer, Richland 60 00 |.........00. | 8.8. Fifield, Press, Ashland.............0.ceeeee, 60 00 j.........0.6. J. K. Faulds, News, Independence eee c cc eseeesees 60 00 |............ . Flint & Weber, News, Menomonie................ 60 00 |..... eee A. T. Glaze, Republican, Waupaca............... —— 60 00 Joe cc. eee Glennon & Cooper, Gazette, Stevens Point........ 0 | William George, Republican, Hartford ........... 60. 00 [.........8.. S. D. Goodell, Democrat, Princeton.........eee0. 60 00 |............ R. H. Gile. Leader, Merrillan...............0.00. 60 00 |.........4.. Anthony Gfrorner, Au, Milwaukee .............. 60 00 |..........0. C. J. Glasier, Record, Bloomington.. ............ 60 00 |....... eee A. D. Gorham, Advocate, Merrill emcee merce cnens 60 00 [............ . E. E. Gordon, Post, Waupaca .................... 60 00 |............ George OC. Ginty, Herald, Chippewa Falls......... 60 00 |............ Gazette Printing Co. Gazette, Janesville......... 60 00 |... see cc eee J. W. Hall, Lumberman, Oconto ......... ce ereee 60 00 |... cc eeene F. A. Husher, Faedrelandet og Emegranten La Crs 60 00 |.........00, 
5 — Src. Sr. 

)
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Hoffman & Cunningham, Times, Chippewa Falls . $60 00 |....ceeeree 

Samuel Howard, Legal News. Milwaukee .......-- GO 00 |.......2-6-- 

Hansbaugh & Briscoe, Bulletin, Baraboo......... BO 00 |. cccceectees 

T, F. Hollister, Democrat, Black River Falls ....- 60 00 |.......--6-- 

W. Hi. Huntington, Courier, Durand ..........--- 60 00 |..... ee ee eee 

W. L. Houser, Herald, Mondovi.......+--seee+es- 60 00 |.........66- 

W.D. Hoard, Union, Fort Atkinson .......---+-- 60 00 |......-6 -- 

S ZL. Houser & Co., Christ’n Statesman, Milwa’kee G0 09 |.cecweeeeees 

Hoxie & Bird, Review, Evansville .......+.---ee- GO 00 |....--eee-ee 

A. Hiedkamp, Zeitung, Port Washington........- 60 OO |.....eeeeeee 

- Hobart & Ingersoll, Free Press, Beloit........--. 60 00 |.. ...e-eeee 

Hoskinson & Follett, Gazette, Green Bay.....-.-. 60 00 |... 2. ee ee eee 

J. E. Heg, Herald, Geneva.....e.-euesseereeerees 60 00 |... -ceeeee- 

John Hotchkiss, Representative, Fox Lake....... G60 00 |.....-- evens 

H. J. Hoffman, Republican & Press, Neillsville... GO 00 |....-eeeeeee 

H. J. Hoffman, Deutsche Amerikaner, Neillsville. GO OO |... eee eeeee 

CG. S. Hart, Reporter, Oconto. ..-see- eee veeeeees 60 00 |.....--eeees 

Thomas Hughs, Citizen, Beaver Dam ........-+-- GO 00 |.... ..-eee- 

John P. Hume, Times, Chilton........-..seseeees 60 OO | ....---eeee 

D. E. Hickey, Facts, De Pere......-.-seeereerces 60 00 |.....--..06- 

Edwiv Hurlbut, Free Press, Oconomowoc....-..-.- 60 OO |... ee eens 

E. & C. E. Hooker, Times, Waupun..... ..--.+s: 60 00 |.....00--ee- 

- ZL. K. Howe, Sun, Plymouth ....--.+ee esse eee ees 60 00 |.......-e0ee 

Herold Company, Herold, Milwaukee (1880).....- 60 00 |....-- eens 

Herold Company, Herold, Milwaukee.......-..-. 60 00 '..... ee eeeee 

A. S. Hearn, Chronicle, Dodgeville .......---.-+- GO 00 jc... eee eeeee 

H. G. Ingersoll, Times, Plover......--sse+seeeee 60 OO |..... --- ae. 

E. H. Ives, Plaindealer, Prescott....-...+.++-eee- 60 00 |.... eeeseee 

Grift O. Jones, Hagle, Augusta .....--eeeeeeerees 60 00 |... ec cweee 

Fred Jonas, Slavie, Racine ........-+++s+eeeeeees GO OO |..... eee eee 

™T. C. Jones (deceased), Democrat, Watertown .... GO 00 |... eee eee 

D. Junor, Courant, Berlin .....- eeeseeeeseecnees GO 00 |....- eee eees 

G. L. & 8. J. Jones, Workman, Bloomer.....----- 60 00 |..... cece eee 

R. H. Johnson, Central Wisconsin, Wausau ...... GO OO |... eee ee nee 

Johnson & Russell, News, Clear Lake........-.-- 60 O00 |.... eee ee eee 

Klienpell & Schmidt, Staats Zeitung, Madison.... 60 00 |... .+---e- 

James G. Knight, Democrat, Darlington .......--. 60 00 |....s ee eeeee 

E. C. Kibhe, Plain Talker, Elroy..... .++-+++ «++ G0 00 |....---- eee 

M. D. Kimball, Globe, Green Bay......--.-.0-++ | 60 00 |... -. eee eee 

Fred Kibbie, Star, Tomah .....-.s-seeeserees ices GO 00 |..--seee. eee 

Kutchin & Elliott, Commonwealth, Fond du Lac. . 60 O00 |.....--eeeee 

J. H. Keyes, Republican, Watertown ......++.+--- 60 00 |..  «- see 

J. A. Killeen, Union, Kenosha (1880) ..---.------: 60 00 |.....----ee- 

J. A. Killeen, Telegraph, Kenosha... .-.++++-++- 60 00 |.... «-eeeee 

J. A. Killeen, Union, Kenosha....+.-.s+-eeee-ee) 60 00 |... ..-- - - 

. Klinker & Boemer, Wecker & Observer, Appleton GO 00 |... eeeeeees 

James Kerr, Review, Fort Howard.....0...- +--+: 60 00 j......0- eee 

GC. C. Kuntz, Pioneer am Wisconsin, Sauk City .. GO 00 |......-- «.- 

J. GC. Keeney, Chronicle, Weyauwega. ....+-+-++> GO 00 |... ee eeeees : 

OG. Kohlman & Bro., Telegraph, Oshkosh ......--- 7 

R. Loewenback, Herald, Monroe......----++-+-+: GO 00 |......--eee- 

Charles A. Leath, Republican & Leader, Arcadia . 60 00 |.....-- eevee 

Tl. W. Lee, Democrat, Stevens Point.......---+++-- G60 00 |... cece eeee 

Frank Long, Advocate, Sturgeon Bay .....---.-+- GO 00 |..... eens 

Joseph Leicht, Republican. Fountaia City......-. GO 00 |..creeeevees 

S. 8. Luce. Independent, Galesville.....+e+-+seees 60 00 | .....--aeee 

T. H. McElroy & Co., Chronicle, Milwaukee...... GO 00 |... ee eeeee 

McGlachlin & Simons, Journal, Stevens Point .... 60 OO |......-eer ee 

D. McBride & Son, Herald, Sparta.....essseorees G60 O00 | ...ceeeees
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I’. J. McLean, Times, Menomonie ............... $60 00 |... .sceaeees 
J. W. Moore, Gazette, Watertown...........,... 60 00 |..........06 

| A. Marshner & Son, Tribune, Sheboygan......... 60 00 |............ 
J. L. & Geo. Marsh, Herald, Shebovgan........... 60 00 |........-06. 
Charles E. Mears, Press, Osceola Mills....... ... 60 00 |.........-.-. 
F. Meyer & Co., Enterprise, Cedarburg........... 60 00 |............ 
A. W. Metcalf, Gazette, East Troy... ............ ' 60 00 |.... ....... 
Morse & Wilkinson, Journal, River Falls....... 60 00 |... .....6.- 
Edward Malone, Post, Waterford ................ 60 00 |............ 
W. D. Merrill, Courier, Prairie du Chien. ....... 60 OO |............ 
H. W. Meyer, Volksfrieund, Appleton............ 60 00 j............ 
Herman Metzler, Correspondent, Platteville...... 60 00 |.......5...- 
Merrick & Fowler, Press, River Falls............ 60 O00 |....... sees 
Chas, J. Martin, Expositor, Sturgeon Bay......-... 60 OO | .......... 
Alex. Nevens, News, La Crosse... ......... ...2-. 60 00 |... .....6e. 
News Pub: Co., News, Medford.................. 60 00 |.....2.....-. 
Nagle & Borcherdt, Pilot, Manitowoc............ GO 00 |....  ...ee. 

: F. W. Nash, Chronicle, Two Rivers.............. 60 00 |............ . 
Lutber B. Noyes, Eagle, Marinette.. ............. 60 00 |.......3.... 
News Printing Co., Argus, Eau Claire............ GO 00 |............ 
J. W. Odell, Independent, Jeftergon.............. GO 00 |....... 200. 
Oliver Brothers, Leader, Waupun............... 60 00 |... ........ 

| R. Porsch, Botschafter, Madison.......... ....06. 60 00 |............ 
C. E, Parish, Courier. Stoughton...........+....4- 60 00 |............ " 
Geo. W. Peck, Sun, Milwaukee .................. 60 00 |.........066 . 
M. T. Park, Incependent, Elkhorn ... .........2. 60 00 |............- 
Potter & Powers, Times, West Bend .............. 60 00 |.... weceeee 

| Geo. B. Pratt, Press, Menasha........ ..eseeecees 60 00 |............ 
C. A. Pettibone, Telephone, Juneau.............. 60 00 |............ 
P. R. Proctor, News and Herald, De Pere ........ 60 00 |............ 
Phelps & Ziegans, Reporter, Sharon.............. 60 00 |............ 
A. W. Pott, Zeitung, Sheboygan ......... ..-.... 60 00 | ........... 
S. W. Pierce, Press, Friendship.............. ..- 60 00 |............ 
H. 8. & H. W. Pickard, Times & Tribune, N. Lon. GO OO | .......ce0ee 
M. W. Parker & Co., Courier, Neillsville......... 60 00 |............ 
Geo. M. Patchen, Times, New London (1880) ..... 60 00 |.... ....... 
Robinson Bros. & Clark, Advocate, Green Bay.... 60 00 |....,....... 
Ryan Bros., Crescent, Appleton .. ........0... 008 60 00 |............ 

_ William Raetzman, Herald, Reedsburg...........| 60 00 |.......0.05, 
W. N. Rogers, Journal, Shawano.............-00- GO 00 |............ 

| A. J. Reid, Post, Appleton .............-..25. _ 60 00 |.........6.. 
Horace Rublee. Republican and News, Milwaukee 60 00 |...... eee eee. 
George Ratcliff, Republican, Antigo.............. 60 00 |... ..eee eee 
M. P. Rindlaub, Witness, Platteville.............. 60 00 J... 2... eee 

. Peter Rupp, Democrat, Fond du Lac.. ..........- 60 00 |..........8. 
+L. b. Ring, True Republican, Neillsville. ........ 60 00 |............ : 
Peter Richards, News, Lodi ............-0.eeeees 60 00 |.. ...0....- 
VY. Rinogle, Wochenblatt, Wausau................. 60 00 j............ 
VY. Ringle, Pilot, Wausau ........... cee eee eeeeee GO (10 |. cc eee eee eee 
HN. Ross, Times, Sheboygan.......... «22. ee. ~ 60 00 |... .eee eee 

_ E.R. Rossier, Enterprise, Centralia ............5; 60 00 j...ceeeeeeee 
Caroline W. Reed, Enterprise, Kewaunee......... 60 00 |.........06. 
Smith & Urie, Observer, Oregon.............0006. 60 00 |......e2.05. 
Shafer Bros, Phonograph, Colby ...-.......ee.ee- GO 00 |... .. ee ereee 
Henry Sandford, Tribune, Manitowoc....:....... 60 00 |............ 
J. N. Stone, Vimes, Neenah............ 0.00 esos 60 00 |............ 
George Schleyer, Der Volksbote, Chilton......... 60 00 | ....eceeeee 
KE. H. Sandford, Advocate, Racine................ 60 OO |.....eeeeee- 
F. W. Starbuck, Journal, Racine........0......6.- 60 O00 jr cccscecsene
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’M. P. Stevens, Democrat, New Richmond ........ $60 00 |..... ee cues 
- Rob’t Schilling, Reformer, Milwaukee............ GO 00 |.......eeeee - 
Chas. G. Starks, Journal, Berlin ................. 60 00 |. .cecccesece 
G. A. Selback, Wecker, Portage.................. 60 00 |..........6- 
Jerry A. Smith, Democrat, Richland .............| GO 00 | ........... 
T. D. Stone, Free Press, Ripon................02- 60 00 |........... 
Walter Speed & Co., Shield, Barron.............. 60 U0 |......- ew eee 
Sherman & Gowdy, Argus, Beaver Dam......... 60 00 |... wee. eee 
Martin C. Short, Times, Brandon. ............... GO 00 | ...... «2.6. 
E. 8S. Scofield. Commonwealth, Rinon............. GO O00 |......0c. ee. 
Schlossen & Ingersoll, Democrat, Columbus...... 60 00 | . «wee eee 
J. F. Sprague & Son, Star, Mauston ............6. GO 00 |.........06. , 

Standard Pub’g Co., Standard, Oshkosh .......... GO 00 |......22.06- 
P. H. Swift, Republican, Oconto............. se: 60 00 |.........06. 
Carl H. Schmidt, Nordwesten, Manitowoc... .... GO 00 |.....-..- 00 | 
C. Swayze, Pinery, Stevens Point. ............... GO 00 |.........65- 
Will R. Simmons, Wisconsin Farmer, F’d du Lac. 60 00 [...... ceca 
H. A. Stone, Times, Kaukauna .........- ee ee ees 60 00 |....-. enone 
Treat & Reed, News, Racine.............-.26 ce: 60 00; ........... 
J. A. Truesdell, Outlook, Beloit..............-000] | 60 00 |......... 008) a 
Trayser Bro’s, Northwest’n Trade Bulletin, Milw. 60 00 |.........00- 
W. E. Talboys, Sentinel, Grantsburg.............. 60 00 |.........06. 

. J.C. Thompson, Republic, Princeton............. 60 00 |.... .. ...-. 
Taylor & Price, Star and Times, Hudson.... .... 60 00 |....... ee eee 
John E. Thomas, News, Sheboygan Falls.... .... 60 00 |......2..505 
A. C. Tuttle. Reporter & Farmer, Kilbourn City .. 60 00 |............ 
W. F. Tousley, Tobacco Reporter, Edgerton ...... 60 00 |........-... 
J. L. Thwing, Reporter, Fond du Lac ............ GO 00 |... ... eae. 
John Ulricy, Nord Stern, La Crosse (1880)........ 60 00 |......e0.0-e 
John Ulrich, Nord Stern, La Crosse. ...........-. 60 00 [.......ce eee 
Ellis B. Usher, Chronicle, La Crosse ............. 60 00 j.. 2.20. eee ; 
R. H. Vaughan, News, Merrill.........0-.ceeeeee GO O00 |... «2.6 oes 
Veeder & Leonard, Recorder, Janesville.......... 60 00 |.........05e 
E. Van de Casteele & Co., Standard, Depere....... 60 00 |.. ...-..20e , 
Abe C. Van Meter, Republican, New Richmond... 60 00 |... .. cee eee 
A. E. Vanderpool, National Bureau, Bay View.... GO U0 |... ee ween 
W. F. Weber, Nordwestlicher Courier, F’d du Lac. 60 00 | ........... 

W. F. Weber, Beobuchter, West Bend ............ GO 00; ...... eens 
BE. T. Wheelock, Star & News, Medford... ....... GO 00 | ..........- 

H. C. Witmer, Latest News, Juda .......0. secures 60 00 |... .ccecees 
Willard & Bray, Catholic Citizen, Milwaukee..... 60 00 |......ceveee | 
James A. Wells, Journal, Tomah.... .........00. 60 00 | ... 1.2. eee 
W. G. Weeks, Republican, Delavan............... 60 00 |......---06. 
A. F. Warden, Reporter, Plymouth... ..... .«0. GO 00 |.......0 00. 
Wilson & Tousley, Times, Janesville............ 5] | 60 00 |....... 2. eee , 

~H. D. Wing, News, Chilton.........-..e..eeecees 60 00 |....... eee, 
D. W. C. Wilson, Leader, Viroqua.......-.eeeeees 60 00 |..-...00.0ee 
P. M. Wright, Jourcal, OMro.......- cee e ee evens 60 00 {.... .-..00e 
D. H. Wiiliams, Star, Arena....... cece eee cece 60 00 |...-.eeeeeee 
Wm. E. Williams, Spy, Kingston........ ........ 60 00 |......-..06. 
Washington Co. Pub’g Ass’n, Democrat, West Bend GO 00 j...... eee. 
Woodman & Powers, Republic, Baraboo. ....... GO 00 |.... .....6. 
E. R. Ward, Western Church, Milwaukee......... GO 00 |... .. ee ee eee 

W. C. Wilson, Times, Chilton........... cee wees 60 OO |.......eee0. 
H. M. Youmans, Freeman, Waukesha ............ 60 00 |... 2. ee wee 

_ Carl Zillier, National Democrat, Sheboygan....-.{ 60 00 |............ 
—_—_——-————| $17,898 40 :
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PUBLISHING PRIVATE AND Locau LAws. | 

James Bintliff & Sons, Republican, Darlington.... $1 80 |rorrrcccseee 

C. J. Barnes, Record, Ahnapee .........0-:seecees 8 40 [recrrcsceees 

W. iH. & B. J. Bennett, Tribune, Mineral Poirt.... 1 80 [rocseeeceees 

Charles F. Bone, Chronotype, Rice Lake.......... 1 80 [reeccreccees 

- Thomas Barden, Times, Snperior ........... ...-. 81 80 [-ccrrees cee 

L. F. Cole, Gazette, Neenah... ........ceeceeereee 3 60 [reesceceseee 

Case & Doolitle, Herald, Ellsworth............06. 8 00 | ccrrsccreee 

Henry Casson, Jr. Censor, Viroqua........eeeeee- 8 40 [rrcsceeeeces 

Clark & Goodell, Register, Portuge............0. 240 [roe cocceees 

| B. A. Cole & Co., Courier, Kenosha ............66. 1 20 |rorcerceree: 

Cover & Farquharson, Herald, Lancaster. ...... 1 20 [rrcceccerees 

| J. W. DeGroff, Journal, Alma.........eseceeeees B40 [rvcceecteeee 

Paul Fontaine, Reporter, Grand Rapids .......... 16 80 |[reseecseces 

Fogo & Munson, Republican, Richland Center.... 300 [ree cccceeee 

Free Press Co., Free Pree, Eau Claire ............ Y 80 [rcscrccreess 

Gazette Printing Co., Gazette Janesville .......... 24 60 |reerrccercss 

A. D. Gorham, Advocate, Merrill.......66..6. oe 18 20 [ever scr ree 

A. T. Glaze, Republican, Waupaca............... 4 80 |rcccceseceee 

Geo. C. Ginty, Herald, Chippewa Falls ........... Q5 20 |rre cere cee 

L. K. Howe, Sun, Plymouth. .....-- sceeseeeeees B00 |-cecresceees 

* W. H. Huntington, Courier, Durand............-. ne 

Henry F. Hobart, Free Press, Beloit...........-.. 138 20 Jrerrsscccees 

| Hoskinson & Follet, Gazette, Green Bay ......... GO |reeceecsseee 

R. M. Johnson, Central Wisconsin, Wausau....... A 80 [rertrrcrsece 

Johnson & Russell, News, Clear Lake...........-. 4 20 [rsrses cere 

Frank Long, Advocate, Sturgeon Bay ...........- 4 80 |[resssesceeee 

McGlachlin & Simons, Journal, Stevens Point.... 10 80 jeer reecreees 

| Charles E. Mears, Press, Osceola Mills...........-. 3 00 |-°°: coee 

F. Mever & Co., Enterprise, Cetarburg........... 1 80 [rrcrrecereces 

H. S. & W. H. Pickard, Times, New London ..... Q2dA0 loeceresreees 

C. A. Pettibone, ‘Telephone, Juneau .........-.-6- 3 GO |seeersereees 

| Chas A. Parish, Courier, Stoughton ......... ««-- 2 AO |-cceesercees 

P. R. Proctor, News & Herald. DePere........... 1 80 [ees ccc eees 

M. W. Parker & Co., Courier, Neillsville......... 4 20 [-crccrceeees 

William N. Rogers, Journal, Shawano..........-- 16 20 | ccrrecsceee 

George Ratcliff, Republican, Antigo...........+«- 18 20 [-vrreese cee 

A. J. Reid, Post, Appleton.....ce..eeseee seeees 8 40 |-r* cecceeee . 

Peter Richards, News, Lodi ........e..se-50- eel, QAO [recresscrreee 

| L. B. Ring, True Republican, Neillsville......... Y 2 jrccercccecss 

Republican Co., Republican and News, Milwaukee] - 300 [-escr cts 

Henry Sandford, Tribune, Manitowoc ..........-. 1 80 [rrr ceteer cee 

F. W. Starbuck, Journal, Ricine.............--- 240 [recrrccreees 

_ J. F. Sprague & Co., Star, Mauston.........-.---- YW irorcrcsecceess 

P. H. Swift, Republican, Oconto.........seeeeee 12 60 |-ccs crete 

W. E. Talboys, Sentinel, Grantsburg .......-...+- 6 GO |rceerertcees 

A.C. VanMeter, Republican, New Richmond .... 1 20 | ccccecrees 

E. T. Wheelock, Star and Times .......eeeeeeeees 12 BO [rer seeeeeres 

W. A. Wilson, Times, Phillips.........--. seen, Y 80 |roecsccecces 

Tsaac H. Wing, Press, Bayfield.........--.eeeeee, 6 O00 [rere cecceee 

Woodman & Powers, Republican.............--. 1 20 [recscccccees 

, : _—_— $3839 60 

7 ADVERTISING LANDS. | 

David Atwood, State Journal, Madison........... $24 90 |..... ee eee 

Berryman & Lacy, Union, Prairie du Chien ...... 1410 |......e eens, 

F. E. Beach Times, Whitehall ...... ...-seeeseee BD 85 |. .c eee eecee 

. N. B. Burtch, Observer, Richland Center..... ... 16 45 lo... ee wees
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Frank Cooper, Banner, Black River Falls........ $13 50 |............ 
Clark & Goodell, Register, Portage... .. ........ 11 75 |....... 10. 
H. J. Casson, Jr., Censor, Viroqua.... ....... ... 17 OO LL... .. 0. eee 
J. W. De Groff, Journal, Alma..............00.6. 17 00 |..........0. a 
Flint & Weber, News, Menomonie....... ....... 10 50 f..... eee 
Fontain Brothers, Reporter, Grand Rapids........ 19 00 |... ... cece. 
Free Press Co., Free Press, Eau Claire............. 14,10 |............ 
S. D. Forbes, Central Union, Westfield............ 11 75 |..... ee... 
Sam. 8. Fifield, Preas, Ashland... .............6. 9 00 [...........8. 
W. R. Finch, Republican, La Crosse ............. 18 80 |..........6. 
George C. Ginty, Herald, Chippewa Falls......... 18 50 |... .. ee eee 
A. T. Glaze, Republican, Waupaca ............... S 00 |.......0 0.8. 
W. Hf. Huntington, Courier, Durand.. ...........1 9 40 j...........6. 
Hoskinson & Follett, Gazette, Green Bay......... 26 40 | wo... ec eee 
C. S. Hart, Reporter, Oconto...........0...2..000] 5 49 00 |... .e ee eee 
Thomas Hughs, Citizen, Beaver Dam......... ... 940 |... 20.00... 
Kt. H. Johnson, Certral Wisconsin, Wausau....... 8 00 |..........4.. 
J. H. Keyes, Republican, Watertown ......... ... 11 75 lo... ee ee ee 
Frank Long, Advocate, Sturgeon Bay.. .......... 14 10 |............ 
M. A. McCord, Advocate, Merrill ................ 9 50 |.... 1.0... 
D. McBride & Son, Herald, Sparta................ 2410 |.........44. 
McGlachlin & Simons, Journal, Stevens Point .... 23 OO |... eee ee eee 
Chas. E. Mears, Press, Osceola Mills.............. 21 00 |...... 20... i 
Morse & Moody, Journal, River Falls.....,......./ 15 50 |.... 2. 18. 
L. B. Noyes, Eagle, Marinette............... 2... 11 75 |... 0... 
Hidward Pollock, Herald, Lancaster............... 11 75 |... eo... 
S. W. Pierce, Press, Friendship ................-. 9 40] .. ........ 
Geo. M. Patchin, Times, New London..... ...... 13 60 |............ 
L. B. Ring, True Republican, Neillsville.......... 8 50 j...-.. eee 
George Ratcliff, Republican, Antigo.............. 14 70 |..........8. 
A. J. Reid, Post, Appleton........ 0.0.2... ceeeeee 21 15 |....... 0.0 
John M. Read, Enterprise, Kewaunee............. 9 40 |............ 
Wm. M. Rogers, Journal, Shawano............... 20 50 je eee eee e eee 
Henry Sandford, Tribune, Manitowoc ............ 23 00 |............ 
J. F. Sprague & Son, Star, Mauston .............. 11 75 |... ee ee 
W. Speed & Co. Shield, Barron .................. 11 OO}. ......... 
i. L. Scofield, Commonwealth, Ripon .... ...... 18 60 |........... 
F. W. Starbuck, Journal, Racine................. 138 60 |........ 20. 
Taylor & Price, Star and Times, Hudson ......... 28 00 |..... ee eee | 
W.E. Talboys, Sentinel, Grantsburg............... 18 80 |............ 
J.C. & A. E. Thompson, Republic Princeton.....: 9 40 |... cee ee 
Woodman & Powers, Republic, Baaaboo.... ..... 14 10 |............ 
Ed. 'T. Wheelock, Star and News, Medford........ 20 50 |. ccc ceeecees 
W. H. Wilson, Times, Phillips..............06.05. 16 45 |...0........ 
H. D. Wing, News, Chilton................000.00- 11 75 |... ceca 
Isaac H. Wing, Press, Bayfield...............00004 | 13 50 |............ : 

I __|"""" "9793" 45 
Free Hiau ScHOOLSs oo 

ft os ceses sstastsstvstnstiretesien $213 QL... . eee 
7 B25 0) 0) (C) 00) | an 388 45 |... . ee eee ee 

Almond wo... cece eee eee c cee cree erat eseeerene 67 66 |... ........ 
Baraboo... . 2. cece es cee wee weer ewer eect ee ees 338 49 |. .... oe. 
Beaver Dam .......... cc ee cece ce cee eee eeenes 308 45 |.......-.06- 
Beloit... .. cece cece ec ence cee ene eee weece B08 40 |. wee. ee 
Berlin. 0.0... cee cece eee cee n cece cece eeree sees BIS 40 [cece eee eee | 
Black River Falls.............cccceu eee ee cece cee 388 45 |... ee eee ee 
Brandon......... ceca cece eesece coe ceveesvecs 236 O1 |. cccccceees 
Brodhead .......... cece ccc e cece ers cewececeees 238 45 |... . ce eee
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| Burlington ...... ccc cee eee ewes eee eeeces sees $388 45 |... cee eeees 

Boscobel ...cccccccccccceceeccecscccsccsceeecses| B88 45 jovesere ceee 

Chilton......cccc ccc cece c cece cence cece esses eee 304 GO |... sce e ee eee 

Chippewa Falls...-..cceceeersecece nsec ere eecee: 262 80 |... .eeeeeee 

ColUMbuS 2... cece cere cece cee m ccc w eens ese neeeee 3388 45 |... cece scene 

Darlington ........ ccc ecec cee v ence ere eeesereres 3BB8 45 |... ee ee ere 

Delavan ..ccsccccce cecccesecsesseassevesesseces 888 45 |... cc ee ee eee 

De Pere ...cccccccccccc cc cc arcs cee enesesssesene 824 O04 |. .c. eee eceee 

Durand. .... cccccccceccccccscccescecsee cereees 908 06 |......e-ce0e 

Eau Claire....... ccc cc cee cece cess cress cw eeceees 388 45 |. 1... eee eee 

EIKHOIn 1... cee ee eee ec ee cece e wet e eee e renee sees 388 45 |.... eee: 

Evansville .... cece ccc ccc cans c ccc er cscs seeseees 388 45 |... 2. ew ewe 

Pond duu Lac..ec sce cece cee e cent cree ee rees 888 45 |... cece ee eee 

Port Atkinson ........ ccc ccc cee e rw cree ice neces 388 45 |... ccc eee wee 

Geneva... cccccerccrccsenveccccnenereeeseeeres 388 45 |. ccc cee caeee 

Glenbenlah .......ccce wee cece ect e nore cc eucnces 908 06 |.....c eee eee 

Grand Rapids..........scececeeerssereccceereens 304 60 |... eee 

an Green Bay......-.-cseccccceseccseereccercrs cee 338 45 |... wee eee ee 

—— Hazel Green... 2.0... cece cece e reece eee ene ences 182 75 |... eee e seen 

Highland. .......ccceee cece cece eres teen eer eenees BG QT jo. cece wees 

Hillsborough ...... coveseccveeesescrsccrerceese 189 52 |... ee eee 

FLOricon ....cccccccccccvccecsscccccessvveseesees 3388 45 |. .e. eee eee 

Janesville... cece eee eeceee ee eserseeeerees B88 45 |... cece cee 

Kenosha. ccccccccsccccccccce couscccsceteceesee | 338 45 | ...cearcces 

Kewaunee ...cecccceccccceccsecceees sesteeevees| 953 84 |... cc eee eee 

Lia Cross. .cccccsccccccceccccccccsccccecessscces| 398 AB |. cc cccncvcee 

~  _Frake Mills ... ccc ccc ce ccc ccc cece cw cree ese enee: 269 06 |......- cece 

Lancaster... ..- cece ccc cc crc eccceeeseeseccces 388 45 |...-. ceceee 

Lodi .. cc cccccccccccccvsccceceecccesces seeseces| 388 AB |. ccc c ewer ene 

Lone Rock .....ccccccccccvsocvcseccssvcensesess 153 29 |... .ccccces 

Madison. ..-.cccccccccccccccevccscccccccsesesses 888 45 | 22. c cece eee 

Marinette... . cc. cc cc cc ccc cece reer cece nc eeesees 888 45 |. ccccceceee 

Mauston... ... 5 cece ects eee eee een e ee cece ened. 269 D1 |... cee ceees 

Mayville ........ ce ceeeer coerce eserereceeerees O87 BT 1 oe wee ee ees 

MazZoManie.....cccocccsccccrsvcscvcscvcrerssess 8388 45 |..... cee weee 

Middleton ........ccccccccccccsarsecccccsceesees 142 13 |....... waee 

Mineral Point .........0.22 covcccccccccccccrcs: 388 45 |...2 coreees 

MOnroe...ccrccccccccccccccecscs coccscesccssees 338 45 |. wc esceccees 

Montello ....ccccee cece ccc ceca cece cece reeeerens 197 99 |... wcecceee 

Mount Hope......ccreecs ee secccerecsccscescrans AL 43 |... 2... eee 

MuUscoda.cerceccccccccccece coscsccascccseecsses O79 21 |... wee eeees 

Necedah.....cc ccccccc cece crac es cscs ee cecsseces 8388 45 |... cece eee 

Neenah...cccccccccccccccs ccs c cose sree sere erenss 888 45 |....... eens 

Neillsville .......- 2 cece ccc ccrcccrcecrccereessons O79 [AL |... .ceecees 

. New Lisbon .ccescerscccrcccscecr + coeerscenees 3388 45 |..--.-eceees 

WOMTO. cc ccc ccc cer cece eee e cence sees es eeene er eeee 304 60 |... cee eeeee 

OLEZON . cece cece eee r eee e ne cece e eer eeencs cease 121 82 |......-..00. 

Oshkosh... cscccc cece cc esc wes cece ee cores cc etoeel | 888 45 |...-..- ce ees 

PEPIN 0... cee cece cece ee es ee te aware ceeeeereentees 213 20 | .....acevee 

Pewaukee .....- ccerccrcnce coorerevesescccece: 126 90 |....... cee 

Plymouth ......:ccesscceccceccerecceccseeereess 304 60 |......--eeee 

Portage... .cceeeccee coe conceerssecescreceveces 388 45 |..... ccvcee 

| Port ANGLEW......ccccccccccscccreccccseesccveeel 91 52 |... cwcceee 

Racine ....  cecccccsccccscceccvrcccssscsscccees 888 45 |... we cw wee 

Reedsburg ....... cece cccee sec ccccerecereccenes 239 92 j...-. wceeee 

Richland Center ......--.cccsccccccercesssececes QT 22 |... ccccecees 

Ripon, 5th district . ..--.scesceeceecseeereverees 804 GO |.........06- 

Ripon, 2d district .. ...cseeeeeeeeeeeseee seereee 338 45 |. cecceceeee 

Sauk City.... 66. ccc s eee e eee e cere eee ee eee c recs [TO TB jo... cece eee 

’
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Sextonville .........cccesccecccscccevcceccecccet $118 44 |... 1 cece | SHAWANO ........ ce ccecececceccsscceccc.. Tle, 95 87 |. cccceccces Sheboygan ........ ce ccececeeceececcnl lll, 338 45 joc... ec ceees | Sheboygan Falls................00000.0..00 0,0, 338 45 |... ccc eer eee Shullsburg ............. ccc cece cece el 338 45 |... .cceceee Sparta..... ccc cece ees cece eecee, cece ee ceees 338 45 |... sce eee Spring Green .............c.cceccc eee ll eee 338 45 |... eee eee Stevens Point............ 0. ccc cece cece lle B38 45 |. . ccc cece ee , Stockbridge ............. ccc. eecceeeeee oll, 162 44 |....5...08.. Sturgeon Bay... cece cc cccececeeeccesececces on. 236 06 |....... cee Stoughton ......... 0. cece ec ee cece cece eee ce lel. R70 15 | we ee eee e. Tomah ........ 0... ccc ees e cece scene neces ell. 38388 45 |........06- Two Rivers...........ccccccseccececrece cl. 898 45 |... fe eee ee Viroqua... eee cee e ce eer eee eee ce eee. R10 15 |. cc cece es eee . Watertown ........ ccc cece ccs cece cece cowl. 888 45 |....... 00. Waupaca ..... Coe ee ec eee merce cee eer eceserccece 388 45 |............ Waupun (Dodge county) .........00;.00050.000.. 228 45 |... 2. cece eee Waupun (Fond du Lac county) .................. - 169 20 |............ : Wauwatosa ...... ccc ccc cc cece cece cece ereee 210 TB fo. cece eee ae. West Depere.............ccceeeecenceec ese c lee, 339 OT |.... esas West Salem......., Se 285 98 |.... 22.000. | WONCWOC..... ce cece eee ec ceccccnenecec. sw. R12 44 |ecees cece eee 
—#\—-—— | $25,609 20 County AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIEs. 

Adams Co. Ag’] Society and Mechanics Institute . $100 00 |............ | Brown Co. Horticultural and Agricultural Society 100 00 |............ Buffalo wo. cece cece cece eect cc csceescceceeccc ay 100 00 |............ | Burnett ..... 0... cece cece eee ee cn enceec cece, 100 00 |..........6. Boscobel Agricultural and Driving Park Associ’n, 100 00 |............ Baraboo Valley Agricultural Society........ 0... 100 00 |............, Barron ....... 0c. cc ccccccccaccecccn cece cencces 100 00 |...... cece Calumet.. Coe emcee eee rece rc cere ncccccseeecece 100 00 |............ Clark... 0.2... cece cece ee cccccceecccecceecs en, 100 00 |............ ~~ Columbia... .... ccc ccceccceces ee eccceececce,. 100 00 j............ | Columbus Union Agricultural Society ........... 100 00 |... ...5.... Crawford 2.0.20... cece ccc cence ee ctee ccccenn., 100 00 |.........06. Central Wis. Agricultural& Mechanical Associat’n 100 00 |............ CHIPPEWA 20... cc ec cee ec cece ecccns oe ceccree, 100 00 |............ DOGge .- ee cece c cece cence cece ceceecnctceccece, 100 00 |............ . Eastern Monroe County Agricultural Society.... 100 00 |............ Fond du Lac ...... cc ccc cece cece ccce eecccn, 100 00 |............ Grant . 0... ccc cece eee ce cece cecceccccecece. cc, 100 00 j.......0.0..0¢~«CO GICEN 2. cee eee c cece ne ce ccc ceececccccecce, 100 00 |........... TOW8 0.0... cece cece cece src c eee ccceeccevececs, 100 00 |............, | JACKSON... 0. cee cece cca cece ese e ec cceeceeccn, 100 00 |... ........ : Jefferson... . cece cece eens cee cevceeeencee 100 00 |.........00.  SCUNAT. Loe eee ec ccc cece ces ececces eee 100 00 |............ Kenosha... ccc. ccc cee cece e cree cceccucescwe. 100 00 |............ Kewaunee. ........ ccc ce cece cence ccccesceccece 100 00 |... ........ | Lodi Union....... 0... .c00s ccc re conc cccucccces 100 00 [.... ....... Lad Crosse ... 66. cece ccc c cece ccccccccccnceccucs 100 00 |. . ........ La Fayette ......... wee ee eee eee c nee cere eee 100 00 |...........8. Marquette 2. wo... ccc cece ees ecece cv ceecees 100 O00 |.........00. | Manitowoc ..... 2... cc cccccccen  cccceceresecece 100 00 |.....-6. oe. Monroe ....... ccc ccc ccc ccc c ec cnccececccceccees 100 00 |........ ... 
Outagamie ............ cece cece nceecceeeccccscce 100 00 |........... Ozaukee eee e eee e eee reece cece ee eneteee neces 100 00 |........... 
Pepin .... cece cece cee c cece ee tose reneceeees 100 00 |....... ... 

*
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PHCTCE 0... eee e cect were cece cece cece nce eeees $100 00 |.........00- 
POTTAZE... cree cree cece acc e nc cecseerscceneeecees 100 00 j.........060. 
Racine 2.0... . cece cece c eee ese cree e eres veeeeces 100 00 |............ 
Richland ......... cece crc ccc ec accc cscs csceccees 100 00 |... ........ 
Southwestern Wisconsin Industrial Association... 100 00 | ........... 

, Southern Wisconsin & Northern Illinois In. Ass’n. 100 00 j............ 
Wt. CLOIX. .. cc cece ere mercer cence esce ceeesees 100 00 |.........06. 
Sauk 2... cc cccc ccc c creer ence cess ec cecevcncccene 100 00 |.........0.. 
SHAWANO 2... cc ce cece cree cece cece eee cceececnes 100 06 |........ee0e 
SHEDOV Pan... ...ccceseccsscccccracccvccescesvecs 100 00 |..... 2c cceee 
Sheboygan German Ag’l. and Indus. Society...... 100 00 |....... .... . 
Trempealeau...... cc ccc csc c cree ce cn cce eres cceces 100 00 |............ 
VEINOD 2... occ eee ccc cece cece eee ee eencecees 100 00 |..........4. 
Walworth. 0... ccc cece ccc cc cece ccc ccencrees 100 00 |......-..00. 
Washington... ccccccccccccccsccccccseve soveees 100 00 |......-4..5. 
Waukesha ...... cc cece ccc c crc cee ec cr cece c eevee 100 00 |............ 
WAUPACD .. ccc seen sec crccccecenseerereecececes 100 00 |......00. -; 

— Waushara...... sce ccc c ere ccc ne cee eene seccres 100 00 |............ 
WO0d oo. cc cece ccc wee cece cc cece cr cee cease venaes 100 00 |............ 

——————-| $5,800 00 
For REAL Estate RETURNS. 

Walter Brown (1880), Price county............... $6 72 |.......000-. 
William Boyd, Jr. (1880), Pepin county.......... A 82 |........e eee 

_ Otto Georgie (1880), Crawford county............| . 11 52 |....... wae, 
J. W. Gunning (1880), Adams county............. 4 BO |......20.006- 
F. B. Haskins (1880), Fond du Lac county.... ... 25 45 |....... eee 
John Stephens (1880), Waukesha county.. ....... 386 | ...... cece 

_ Walter Speed (1880), Barron county.............. BAB |... cs cee eee 
J. K. Wright (1880), Marinette county............ 208 |......eeeeee 
D. B. Benedict, Kenosha county. .........ee00.--. 12 48 |............ 
Ole C. Branstad, Burnett county ............+.... 1 76 |... wee ee ee . 

| C. W. Barney, Juneau county..........eeeeeceees 8 48 |... cece eee 
F. M. Brown, Dodge county...........-..eeeceee - 24 G4 J... sec eee. 
B. M. Brendson, Brown county.......eseeeeeeees A 48 |. .... ce veeee 
P. A. Christenson, Wood COU 35 20 |...-.-ceeeee 
J. D. Cruttenden, Bayfield county........-.-...6./ ee 
J. W. Curry, Vernon county... .......c00e veel 9 92 |... se cece 
Val. Dilling, Sheboygan county...... 2.2.65 ee. 8 00 |.........00. 
Ed. Emerson, Chippewa county........eeseeeee BL 20 jo... ee eeee | 
J. W. Gunning, Adams county..........seeeeee 512 |.......0.00e 
W. D. Gumaer, Price county............ cece eens 4 56 |... .. ee ween 
F. B. Haskins, Fond du Lac county.............. 16 00 |.........0.. 
J.J. Hawley, Waushara County.........-ceeeeee, 10 24 |............ 
O. 8S. Hotum, Dane county........ cece eee aceees 30 80 j......eeeeee 
Alonzo D. Jones, Manitowoc county............. 12 00 |....... 0.8 ee. 

| Huff Jones, Oconto county............-eeeeeeee. 16 80 |... ....ee 
Hugo Koenen, Washington county.............-+- § 20 |...-.00eeeee 
Asahel Kimball, Polk county..........ecceeeeees 2 80 |.........6-. 
James Keogh, Jr., Door county.......66 -..6.--- 44 00 |.....-20.00- 
Th. B. Lowe, Green Lake county..... ..0-ee-e-e-] 7 O04 |... -cccceeee 
E. Legler, La Crosse county.........e+00 seeeeees 12 00 |........... 
K. W. Lewis, Pierce county...... ...ceeeecescees 24% |... .. ce enone 
T. E. Loope, Winnebago county......... .seseeee 18 40 |... .-...eee 
J. M. Leonhardy, Buffalo county.........seeesees| | 10 56 |.........06. 
James R. Lyon, Monroe county..... .......seee- QV OG |. ccercccceee 
John O. Melby, Trempealeau county. .........-. 3 60 |...... ee eee 
T. C. L. Mackay, La Fayette county....... ....--] | 9 76 j......26 wee 
John A. Murat, Portage county...........eeeeees 6 82 | ...... eee
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D. Geo. Morrison, Douglas county ............00- $15 44 |............ 
W. H. Morrison, Walworth county ............... 10 00 [.......- eee 
EK. J. Mooney, Calumet county .................65 Se 0 
John Newcomb, Pepin county................0.. 5 20 |.........8.8, 
Sewel A. Peterson, Dunn county .............000. 11 44 j............ 
C. H. Pierce, Marquette county ............62. 6. 5 84 |.......-..6. 
F. A. Peck, Sauk county ....... wc. cece ee eee 10 80 |... . ce eee ee 
W. H. Renich, Richland county.......... ....... 14 56 |... eee eee 
Eid Sommers, Shawano county..........0.eeeceee 23 OD |. cess e eeee 
Z. J.D. Swift, Columbia county.........0..0cc0e- 12 82 |............ 
A. W. Schmidt, Marathon county ................ 21 60 |............ 
Herman Schuster, Clark county..............500- QT 44 [ioc cece eee 
C. H. Speck, Crawford county...........0..0 ev eee 0 ee 
L. E. Strum, Hau Claire county............5. 26. 19 00 |......... 06. 
C. HE. Tanberg, Green county...............02-05. 400 |.......-008. 
Henry Fisch, Kewaunee county............0.005. 6 40 |... ce cee eee 
A. Winslow, Jefferson county.......-.....eeeeee: 4448 | .. .....ee, 
Geo A. West, Racine county..............2ee0ee. 12 G4 |... cee e cee 
Emil Weiskirch, Milwaukee..................... 30 32 |... cece eee 
Jason K. Wright, Marinette county... ........... 13 52 |............ 
V. AR. Willard, Lincoln county..........00 «2.0... 91 12 |............ 
E. H. Wilson, Ashland county ..........c.see see 2 08 [-ee*... eee. 
J. H. Woodworth, Waupaca county .............. 17 92 [oversee cee 
T. F. Young, St. Croix county ............ eee. aes 45 45 [ott cee eee 
J. Zuehike, Outagamie county ......c.ceereeeees a Wt rr 
Walter Zastrow, Ozaukee county................- 441 )............ 07 

——--—__—— $957 23 
Bounty on Witp ANIMALS. | : 

[C. wild-cat, F. fox, L. lynx, W. wolf ] : 

Adams County. 

Ora Billings ........ ccc. cece ee eeee | W.| $6 00 Lo eceeenecleeeeee: see 
O. E. Barber... .......ceeeeees eee] FF. A 00 J... eee fe cee ee ween 
J. B. Cusack ..... 0... cece eee eee eee OF. 0 pe 
Wm. H. Fairfield...... ............| FE. 200 |...... cele wee ceceeee | 
T. J. Gardoer ..............-0--00-.| F. 12 00 |... cece elie eee cece eee 
C. P. Hoskins .................--20.] F. 72 
James Litchfield................-..-, F. 28 OO Li... cece elec ewe e eee | 
James Litchfield..................2.] W. | 80 00 ).......0.0.). cece 
Marvin Lathrop ....................| F. ROO |... cece aleee csc cvees 
James Needham........ .....--.20-, W.; 18 00 [0.0.0.0 2. eee eee 
George Oakes, Jr..........ece0020e-| W 6 00 [cc cece elec wee eee ee: 
J. Wintersteen:........ cere ee cece eee) WW. a OC 

: M. Woodruff ......0..seccee rene ee) Wz. CO a 
Henry Wesler...........0....6..008, EF. 0) 
J. Wintersteen.............. 2. «e.| W. G6 00 |... cece cl cee ee eee | 
J. Wintersteen..... ......e..ceeeeee| FF. 2 OO |... cs wel ene cece eee 

| | -————- ——-———| $188 00 |... ........ 
Barron County. 

Joseph Cleveland........... seosee.] F. $6 00 sc ccecesedlecceceescee. . 
Charles Hansen .............06 sooo) F. ok 0 Os (Pe 

oe —-| —_-——_ 14 00 |.......eeeee 
Brown County. - : 

P. Boerschinger .. .cscssccesseosee-| EF. $2 00 Fetetseses|erseesesees 
Joseph Detean .......6- covcceseeee) EF. 2 00 |... cee! cence we cece
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August Greiling........... .... .../ FF. $400 |. cece ee lee e erect wees 
Louis Jourdain ....... .... .....-.| UL. B00 |... . ccc eee le wee cee tees 
Lewis Kuske..............- seceeee) C. 3 00 [..... wee le cece weariness 
P.V. D. Lifford..............06 6. F. Q2OO |..... ceecl.ccceccccvee 
E. Miller ...........c0 ese ceeeceses-| OC. B00 [.... 22. ww lew cece ec ees 
Michael Monahan..................| FEF. 2 OO |... ce ceeweleccrececcees 
B. H. Rothe..........0+ weceeees oe) FE. Q OO |. cccwcrccileccscceccese 
J. B. Thomas ............2eccceseee) EF. a 0) 0 
John Warden ......... ....seeeeeee| CO. G6 OD |. ccc cece cele es ee een eeee 
Frank Wagner ..........-. -seesee| EF. 400 [ccc cece ele e eae eee 
H. T. Wheeler.......... CY C. 300 |... cece cclec cece cccees 

——_- $88 00 |.......-000- 

| Buffalo County. 

Jacob Blum.....s.cceeeeeeeee- cone] G. 0 
Andreas Baertsch ............--+---| Li. 5 ak 00 a 
Frank Damen..............ccccee- F. a 06 a 
E.R. Davis ........c cece ees cere ee | OF. G00 |..... cece [eee ee cee 
D. Gilman .......... eee ce ee ceaeeee| Cz 800 |...... eee le ee eee ee eee 
George Haigh............00-2e0.--6| F. > 10 

| John Hueboch ...........0. sevvces| FE. Fa 0 0 
Horace Hurlbut.............-.-200-) CO. G6 OO |... 2. cc ele cee eee ee: 
Jacob Kappus, Jr..........-.0e5-+02| CO. 7 0) 

| Wm. Kurtzwig........ 6. eee eee eee] We] 54 00 [o. cee eee fee ee ee eee 
Jacob Kaiser........06. seccescecee| W. 6 00 |... 22. ce cle cece eer eeee 
Frank Kiel .........2--seeeeeeesees| W. 00 
John Moy ...ceseccececsseceeececee] W. 6 00 |... cere eo cle ee cece cece 
John Mathis .....-........0.2 0-0-0] We | 86 00 |... ce celine eee ee nee , 
Stephen Mattausch ................., F. 12 00 |....- weeslee eee e wenn 
Jacob Meter .........2..ceccce- teen] O. 3 OO |... cc cc cele cece ee conve 
Franklin L. Owen......... ..e.e--.| F. BOO [..... ce ecle we ewer ewes 
Adolph Rebhahn.............-..--.1 W. 6 00 |... cece ee el ee eee ewe 
Ernst Ruediger........-.eseeeee--e-] W.| 30 00 j....-.--e fone e ce ee eee 
Andrew Riser......-sceccecscesceee| W.] 48 00 |... .. cc cee cece ener 

Carl Roloff. .........-e--e eee eee] FL 2 OO |... cc ee efe wee oe cee 
Edward Scholmier .................) C. BS OO |..-ccecccclecoee cece 

Daniel Schilling ................06-] -W. 6.00 |... .cce ee elinee oe cece : 
Herman Tolefoon ...........:+-+00-| OC. 300 |...-...-. cle ee ew cc eeeee 

—_—~— 267 00 |... wc eects 
Burnett County. 

Canute Gullikson ..... 2... 046 «. W.| $6 00 |... cece ele ee ceca teens 

George Matreaus......-.---seese0-| CG. 6 OO |... cece we cle e ere c ween 
Olaff Nilson. ........cceeeeree- eeee| L. 800 |... cece ee lee ecw ew eee 

Wilson George......0-. seeeeseeeee| FF. 2 a 
| ——— 17 00 |........ cee 

Chippewa County. 

Anton BooS....ccecseeeree secceeee| CO. $3 O00 |... cece cclen eee ne cece 

J. H. Brown ....cecceeecececceeeee | EF. 6 00 J... cece eee le ee wee ew ees 

Justus Brown ......eeeceeeceecsevee| CO. B00 [..... ce0e] oe cee e eee 

Carl Boetcher....-. ...-seceeereeee] F. QB OO |... cccceccleccccccsceee 

Jacob Dodge......20.-ssseeeecveeee| FF. QZ OO |... ecesccaleccevecevces 
P. L. Graessle.......ce-cceee cece eee) FF. 7 Ta 0) | ee 

G. F. Hamlin ...........ceeeeeeeeee] FF. BOO |... ce cr ee cfe ee cre eevee | 
Gustav Kuhn .............-eceeeee.| F. 4 QO fi. ce wee cle eee ce ceee- 

Wm. Moore.......--eccececceeeeees| FE. GB 00 |... cece cle weer ee eees 

P.O. O’Brien ...ccccecuescsececsees| CO. BOO |. ccccccccleccccccceees 

Anthony Simon.... .........e-ee0-| OF. A 00 |. .csceccccleccsreccvecs 
Daniel Wright............-...es0-| F. 8 00 |... cee eccleccscccceces 

———-' 53 00
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ee 

Clark County. . | 

HE. D. Bowman ......... ........+2-] F. G00 | sec ewe ee lee eee wee 
D. H. Brooks .............eeceeeeee}] Fi 7 rr 
E. D. Bowman..., ......--..0000, C. 300 |... cece elec cee ecw eee 
Leonard Cole ........ccceesceccceee) Fi 8 OO |... cel ew cc weet one 
Ira Fleming .........ccceeeseeeceee| CO. 7 Un a 
Louis Garbish .........,.00.ceseeee) F 2 OO fi... cccclecccccecsen. 
S. B. Hewitt, Sr... .. cee eee eee eel OO. DOO |... ccc we leew ccc ccc cee 
S. B. Hewett, Sr....................| F. 2 
S. B. Hewett, Sr.................06 | W. 0] 0 a 
Jacob Huntzicker..................] EF. 12 00 |... eee cele ee eens cwee 
Charles Kurth.,........ .....eee00e|) F. yl UO 
Francis Lischo..............06. eee FB. G6 OO ].. 2 J cece ce eee cee we 
Hugh Perkins ...............2-....| O. 0) 0 a 
R. L. Turnbull ................ ..../ FB. 4A 00 |... ce ccc oli ccc cee wee 
James West.........ccceccscceccsee| FE. 2 OO |... cwcccccleccccccccees 

———| —__—___ $96 00 
Columbia County. 

Joseph Brickwell ............. sooo] FR. | $12 00 |....... ce ufee cece ee eee 
Archibald Carmichael..............| F. 2 OO |... ccccce since cee sees 

| James Dekora.. .........6 scecceees| FE. 14 00 |... ce. cele cece ee cee 
John Dexter..........ccc ce ec wesc eee] B. 0 0 a 
Wm. Egan.... ..... cece cece eee eee] FE. on Pe 
HE. Loomis ...............00eeeeeeee| W.] 24 00 |..........]..0.... cece 
Henry Lorenz...............e00.00.] FE. 2 OO [..... seceleee cece eeaee 
Wm. Meredith .....................] W.| 12 00 [.......c. choc c ec cece eee 
August Mohr ......................,. BF. ns 
Grant OWeDS........cscccccceee eee} Fy 7 On 
John Robbing.......ccccecececceess| Fy ZOO |. ccc rcccclscccccsscecs 
Wm. Stoner.........ceesceevee soos] W. | 80 00 |.......cccle cc ccc ceccce 
Edwin M. Smith...............-...1 W.| 600 |..........)...cccceece 
James Woodward ........ee..eceeee} Le. 5 0) Oe 
Alvin Wo00d........: cece eccececceeel FE 2 OO |... ccc ec clec awe ccrecee 

——— | —__ 129 00 
. Crawford County. 

D. P. Ames ............. ee cee eee eee) W. ($150 00 |....... cele c eee ee ee eee 
Wm. Bahling ...................22.| W. 6 00 |... cee ele e eee ewes eee 
Louis E, Christ ...............6. ..-| F. 20 00 |.....-. cule e eee ewer ee 
Daniel Cherrier..............0..---| W. 6 00 |. ....... elec ee eee ee 
Alexander Copper..................| F. oO 0 
Wm. Curis... . ccc ccc wesc ceeece eel W. OO) Oe ee 
Jerry Covley..............eceeeeeee| FY 200 |...... we efe ee ee ee eee 
Wm Dickson ........0...0...cceee el OC. 3 00 |... cee cece lee cece ee eee 

| Wm Dickson .......... ...........| FE. 2 00 |......... leew ee ee cee 
Henry Evans .......:.....ceeeeee0e-| EF. 8 OO |... cece cee] cece e cence 
Henry Evans.............eeeeeeeeee| W. | 488 00 |... ee cele cece eee ee 
John Garvey.......... ceeeceee cee] We] 2400 Joc. cece clic. ccc ce eee 
Louis Gokey...........  ...e00.22.| W. 6 O00 |... wee lee eee ee eee ee 
Louis Gokey...............00008 oee| EF. 6 00 |..... cee eee eee ee 
James Hunter...........ccceceecee.| W. G OO [..........f. ee cece ce eee 
L. Halvorson........cceeeeceece oe.| W. | 54.00 1.2... cc ccalecccccccecue 
L. 8. Haskins ...............-226.---| W. | 86 00 |.........clecc cc cece eee 
S. W. Hopewood ...................]  F. 2 OO Jor. cece el eee ee cee eee 
S. W. Hopewood...................| W. 1k OO PD 
N. W. Kingsland........... ...... | C, 3 UO Pe
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«Joseph Posey... .....ecececrecceeee| We. | $6 00 ]...-..- ee ejereee eee eee 

Patrick and John Snell........ .---| We. | 42 00 |.....---celeeeeeccecees 

Brainerd Sanderson ...-ccecsee cooe| Fe | 2 OO [ocnwrenesslececceeecees 

D. M. Twining.......ccccccsecesees| We | 24 00 |... .. cere efe reer er cence 

George Ward.........-eceeeeeecees | We | 24 00 Jo... cere leee eee renee 

George Ward... ....sseseeeeeeeeeee| EF. a (| es 

S.P. Wayne....ccccceeveeecsceereee| OC. BOO |... ccc ccc ele ce cececeeee 

G.P. Wayne....sccccesccee seeeeeee| F. 6 00 |... ec ec eec lee ween eceees 

S. P. Wayne.......2. cece cree eeee | We] 12 00 |... woe neler ween eee 

: ———|__-——-| $918 00 |............ 

Dane County. | : 

John Adams........cccceeceseeeee | FF. $2 OO J...c. ec eeelece cree ceeee | 

D. F. Bester........secccccceeesee | FE. 400 |..... 2c cee le we cee eeee 

Hubert Bares... .  .ccccccecesseee-| F. A QO |. ccc cc ccc lee cece cence 

William Cuneen..........+6-2- ee0-| We] 380 00 [once ccc ee ele ceee ee eeeee 

Archibald Campbell.......-.--.-2¢-| W. | 18 00 |.....-- eee lene eee ceees 

O. A. Clifford and Andrew Hickelson| F. 10 00 J... ccc ence we we we ee eee 

Thomas Davidson ....ececceceee «e-| W.] 12 00 |... .. ce ee el cece eee ee 

‘ G. F. Dement .........-..eceeeeeeee| FE. 200 |.cc cece cele cece cc cccee 

Michael Delaney...........-++2-+--| W. B00 J... cece cele wee e eco eee 

J. L. En Norness......-.---2eeee-e-| We. | 36 00 |... 2 eee clew ecco eeees 

George Haag.........ceceeeeceeeee-| We | 80 00 [oo e.ee eee eleoeererereee 

Richard Hahn ........-cseceeceeeeee] F. 4 OO |. cc ccc ccc cle ce ccce eevee 

J. RB. Henderson.......-..---+ee.00-| FF. Q00 [irc cccccccleccccccsseee 

Ferdinand Hoffman............-.--| FF. QO |. ccecccccleccvcccscsece 

Jurgen Lamp .........seeeeeeeeeeee| FF. 8B 00 |... cece ee ele eee er eenees 

A. Lavernway...---seeceeeeeeeereee| F. QZOO |... ewe eee feoe cece cence 

Michael Moran .... .....--ce06 eee] We | 24 00 |... cere efee eer ee cones | ; 

Wm. J. McCoughey ...........-.--.4 W. 6 00 |... see eee lene coeeeece. 

John McComb, Jr.......eeeeee wees] We. | 42 00 |.cc cece ceeds coer erences 

Thomas Morrow.... .. secssecccee W. | 30 00 |... cece cece ccc cee 

Thomas Noon.. ...-eecccceseeeeces| We] 18 CO |... ccceesc(eee eee eesces 

‘Flalvor Nelson .......-e-eeceeeseees| We] 86 00 fone cc eee ele ee ee ee enees 

Herman Paepke......--.-s-+eeeee--| W. 2 0 ed 

Melchoir Pick ......0--..+-eeee-see-| FE. 400 |. ccs ccc cle cece coc cece 

Melchoir Pick ......---..eeeeeeeee-| W.| 24 00 |... 20.20 e |e ere e eee eee 

Nicholas Paltz......0. secceceeroee| F. DQ OO |. ccvccccclescccecccecs 

| TE. H. Rinde......2. coccececece coe) We. | 42 00 [occa en eenslecscecverces 

John Reid ......ec ccc cececcceeeseee| FE. 4 00 |. cc cccccccleccccccccces 

Edward Ruste...........--+e00- oe] FF. BS OO l.ccceccccclescececccees 

Elmer Riddle.........-. sseeeeee+-| W- G6 00 |... ccc ew ele nesccecccee 

Nicholas Schmitz.....-......- ....| F. 96 00 |... cee cele cee ce cecee 

Christian Urbersetzeg...........-+.) F. 10 00 |. ccscevccclececeeeesoes 

George Williamson....... ..-.-----| W- 6 00 [i.e cee ee elec eee ee ceees 
————|——-——-| 466 00 

| Door County. 

Ernest Bues.......ecccecesesecesees| Le. $B OO |. c-ceeecaleccccevececs 

Julius Warren... ....- scccccssee.| CG. 18 OO |... ceccccleccccceeceee 

—|—_——_ 21 00 

Dunn County. 

Charles Burck.......cccsccereeeees C. $B OO |. cece cece el ecw cree weees 

J. M. Gates..cccccc cece scence eeeeeee| FF. 2 OO |. .ccccccucl|ecee sevccve 

Charles Hubbard.........--..+-----| FF. DOO |.cccccccccl.ccccccvccee 

Jacob Kundson......c-scccceecees F. BOO |... cece selec ener eccees 

Van Livingstone.........- sees | OC. BOO |... cece ec elec es eceereee 

L. H. Larrabee .......cscceeeeerces] Fe | 6 00 [occ cece cli secs e sees
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- John 8. Pierce...... ..............1 Go $3 00 ettettteafeeceeesetes 
Peter Rose........ 0... cece cee ecceel EF. 10 00 | ... Jee ele eee | Alexander Scott....................| F. 2 OO |... cece sles cece cc cece 
J. Wilson... ec. ccc ccc cee eee eecccee] F 18 00 |....... 0c... ee eee ee 
Robert Yourell.....................1 F. | 200 base we ecclene eee sseee 

——-|—_——--—| $59 00 
Hau Claire County. | 

Theodore Hobbs...................|. F. $4 00 |... cee lee eee cee eee 
Wm. F. Hall... .................../. OC. OO a 
John Kass..............ccec ee ceeee] W. 6 00 |...... cc. ee eee ee eee 

——— | ——-__. 18 00 
Lond du Lac County. 

Q. Adams..................0.000206) Dh $3 00 fo... cee leew eee eee 
gacob Bucher............-..00e..0.] FE. 2 OO |... cece clece wc ce veces 
L. Van Blorcom................6-.|. FE. 2 OO j.cec ccc eles ccc cc cecce 
Wm. Fenlon...... .........200e2--| W.| 18 00 seme c cc ccclececccccsces 
Andrew J. Galligan... ............| F. 0) UP 
Hizra Galligan................00006./ OC. 0) Os , Hizra Galligan......................| F. 2 
O. Grant........ cece eee cece eeecee) FY. 0 Os 
Henry Hilt........ ...............| BP. 2 00 |... ee elec eee eee eee 
Louis Hebert.............. .......] FE, 7a 00 
Morton Harmer....................]. EF. 10 00 J... cele ee ec eee e 
C.C. Lyon... eee ec eee eee! OO. BOO fo... see ele cee eee eee 
J.G. Mertes................cc0ee0-] FE. OO a 
Anton Neit............. . .sesceoel FE. 10 OO |... ce. ele ee ce cece 
Silos Randall......................|. F. 2 OO J.cc. ccc cele wees ce eae 

. Horace Shaver........ ..e......0e.} F. ROO Lecce ccclececcccccecs 
John Wirtz.... ............00..6..| FE. 2 OO |... ccc clevecscecccee 

. —_——|—_ —__ 79 00 
Grant County. : 

Joseph Birch...................22.| W. | $6 00 |.......0.cl cc eee ee eee 
John Branchler....................| W.| 8000]... . ..../.........06. 
A.D. Bliss....... 0... cece cece cece |W. 0 0 
T. Brown............0-.eee0e00.20-, W.| 12 00 ]..........]......66.... 
Wallace Clark..................00.| W.| 5400 ]........../......-0006.00-- 
Wm. Chilson..................-0066 W.| 86 00 |......... love cece eeeee 
Norman Clark ..................06- Fo | 200 ]........../.00.0ce ec ee 
Wm. Craven .........0000+ seeecece! FE. 2 OO |... sec ccclice ccc ccece 
G. W. Clark................026..--.) FE. ok 0 0 a 
Lucien Cherrier.............06. ...| W. 6 00 |... cece kel ce cw cece 
HE. F. Devoe. . .......e..ee ee ees ees] We] 86 00 |... cece ccc leccccceceee. 
Lucien Dewey................220006) We | 84 00 |... cece cece cece eee e ee 
A. Devoe ....... ccc ee cece ee eeees| We] 12 00 ]..........].....00 cece 
W.H. Devoe... ...............06..| EF. 12 00 |... cc ee elec cece cece 
A. Devoe ...........05 cenccecccees| EF. 48 00 j..... ccc clececccucceee 
Lucien Dewey ........ .......2..66|  O. 63 00 |... cece lec eee eee : 
Chas. F. Dean........0.......c0000e) FE. CO 0 
John Foley.........cceeeececeseeee? EL I 
John Foley..........cecceeveeeveee| W. | 12 00 |rccccccccclesccccccnces 
Edwin France...............eeee00-| W.] 86 00 |.....c. cc clec cece ecece. 
Dennis Flynn......................1 W. | 18 00 |... cc ccc cle e ccc cee 
Riley Fry......... ccc cece eee ee eee) FE. 8 00 |... sec c ee ele ewe wee eee 
John Greany....cecseccssecseee oee| W.| 48 00 |... cc ccc clec cece ees eee 
W.#H. Gilliard ...............00ce0.) EF. | 124 00 eee cre eleweccee eee ee 
W.H. Gilliard ...........0....00000) OC. 12 00 |... .ccncwrloveccvccsees
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H. C. Gleason...ceeccececesseeceees F. $4 00 |... cece ew ele weer ee eneee 

Hl. CO. Gleason... .....ececcccecesees| W. | 78 00 |... 2 cece lee cee ee eeee 

W. H. Gilliard ........ceccesecccees) We} 42 00 [..... ee ee fee e eee eee ees 

John Goold. ....seseeecsscceeverene] OC. Fk 0) 0 

George Kenny .......--.seseee vere! Ww. 6 O00 |... cece cee le ween eee eee 

James OPBrieN....eeeeeeee sees eres) W.| 18 00 |..... cc ee clone cece ee ees 

Martin Phillips...............-.--.,  W. 6 00 |... ce ccc claw eee ee renee 

EL, W. Pierce. ..ccsccccccseeses eres] We] 48.00 |... ce cece el cece reer e es 
John Roesch.......seeseeeereeeeces!| W. G6 00 |... cece wwe le ee eee e nee 

Thomas B. Scott.........ceeeeee eee] We | 42 00 joo. ee ee ce ele ee eee renee 

Thomas B.Scott.......ccecececeeees| FE. 6.00 |. cc cc ence |e ceeecceveee 

J.P. Smith ....ccccccccccsccccecces! We] 80 00 |... cece slew eee e ences . 

| Thomas B.Scott......++.seeseeereee W.1 80 00 |....ccc ee eleee eee eevee 
John Smith........cce eee eee eee eee) OF. 7a 0) 0 a 

Thos. Shimmin.......eeceecceeeeees) We) 600 [cece eee fereeee renee 
| J.P. Smith ...ccccccscececeseeeeeee] We. 12 00 [...- cece cle e eee e eee 

George Traner ..........eeeeeeeeee | We | 80 00 [occ e cere esjeeeeeeeeeees 

Orlando Thomas........eeeeees eee] W. | 18 00 | 2... eee elec eee eeeeeee 

Alonzo Wayne.... ..eeseeeeeeceees| W. | 102 00 |... -- eee eleee eer eeeeee 

J. W. Whitt.......ccce cece cece cree | EF. 14 00 |... cee elec eee ween ee 

John Wayne ......-.eeereeereeereee) FB. 7a 0) Oe 

John Wayne... ..-cccecseecseececee| We] 24 00 [oe eer ee ee eieeeereereees 

Alonzo Wayne .........+---eeeeeeee| FE. 00 

Henry Wagner... .cecccsesreeeeeee| F. 8 00 |. cece cece cle ee cre eereee 

: J. W. Whitt. ........-eceeeeceeeeeeey C 9 00 |.... cece eleee tenon 

J. W. Whitt ......cc cece cece e eee ee | OF. 10 00 [.ce cee ele we ee ee ees 

George Waterhouse ......--..-0.--- W. | 6 O00 |... cece slo cere ee eeeee . 

John Wayne.....--.seeeeee ceceee | F. 10 00 |... ec ce ee ele we cee wees 

| | ———— |___——-|$1 ,823 00 | ........... 

Green County. 

Ephraim AbJeman.........----++e+| F. 2 0 

Nicholaus Biery ....-.-+.+eeeeeeeee| Fe] (2 OO |... eee epee eee ee wee 

Nicholaus Biery .....--..eeeeeeesee] We | 54 00 [eee cece eels eee neces 

M. E. Burns... ..cecececsseccceeseee| W. | 80 00 J... ccc eee elec eee eeee 

W. F. Brazel.....-seeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| W.| 80 00 [...... cc alee e wee ce eee 

T. W. JoneS.....ccccccceeccecscreee)| EF. QZQOO [...-.cewecleceeccccccee 

| John Moore.......ceeececccceeeeees| FF. 6 00 |... ee eee le ee cee ewe 

Milo Smith..........-ceececeeceeeeee| FF. 0 0 ee 
——_|-——-——| 188 00 |.........66. 

Green Lake County. 

A.B. Behm ....cccccecccevccee ceee] Fy [| $10 00 |... cee ele e eee ee ee eee 

August Prachel..........-eeeeeereee| F. 10 00 |... ce ee lee eee e eee 

F, Rodencille............-- soeeseee| F. QZ OO |..ccveccccleccccccevece 

J. A. Stickles .......ccceeeceeeeseee] FE. 200 |... cw eee wale cse ce tone 

Benj. R. Saxton ......-.:eeeee ee eee | F. ZOO |... cece ccalecececcccees 
——___|—_—_--—~ 26 00 [......sewoee 

Towa County. . 

Charles Baker.....--cccesccceeeceee| Ee | B14 GO |... see eee elec eee ee eeeee 

D. F. Bestor....-.ccscceceererereeeel FF. 7 0) 0 a 

Wm. W. Clark... ....ecececeeeceeee] W. 6 00 |.cc cece wee lese cree eewee 

Nelson Dale.....--ccecceeecceeccee| W. | 380 00 [...-.. eee cloner eeeeeees 

W. H. Devoe and O.Thomas........| F. 6 00 |. cc ccc eee clec renee rece 

: Nelson Dale.....ccseccceseceee coee] WW. G6 00 |... cece eee le weet ev ecees 

B. J. Davis...- ceccecececccsceccees| We] 24 00 [ocee reer enlececeeen vee 

John Dochnahl.......+-seeeeeeereeel F. Q OO lL. cccocccccliecvcccccseos
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BF. Holly.......... ccc cece ceeeeceee| W.| $12 00 seesttesefeeneeseeee 
John Ly Hays ..............cceeceeel W. 0 a 
Bennett Kossing ...................| W. G6 OO fo... ce eel eee eee eee 
Wm. Katchimbel................22-] W. | 12 00 |.......cc lee ce ccccece 
Jacob Larson............c0¢.0. eseeel We OU 
Michael McKenna....... ..........| W.] 12 00 |i... co... feee cee eee 
Chas. Mabbott.. ............ccceeee| C. 12 00 fo... cece elec wee e cence 
George McBoyle ...............e00.| W. 7 
Hans Oleson..............ceeeeeee.| W. 6 00 fj... cee lee eee eee eee 
John V. Person ... ......2...26....| F. % OO |... ccc cc cle cevececeens 
Ephraim Powell.............eeece001 We. |] 18 00 |..... ccc cleceecccecees 
Philip Roberts..............06-... | W.| 54 00 vee e cece cleo ceenercene 
RR. FP, Richards.....................| W. OO 
H. A. Randall..................e00.] W. 6 OO |.....-0 wef cceeeee cee 

———|—_—-——; $254 00 ]............ | 

Jackson County. | 

Light Beaver (Indian) ......... ...| F. $4 00 |... -. 2. we le ee eee eee eee 
Porter Champlin.........2...ee.006| W. 6 00 |... .. ce ele eee eee vee 
Gordon A. Dunn..........6 .eoeseee| EF. DOO jo. c rec eecle cn ccnvecees 
Henry Heineck ....................,| W.| 12 00 te ete eee eleceeee erence 
EH. J. Mortiboy..................06.|  W. 0 
H. F. Pickett... ..........-.-00.22.) FB. 400 J... cs ccc le wwe eee vee 
David Printz.............cccceeeeee! FE. 18 O00 j..... cee een cece eee 
N. D. Printz... ..... ee eee eee eees | OF. 400 Joc c ee cee fe ween en ceee 
Ole C.Snippen................-....| W.] 18 OO]... oc. ccleee cee ee ee 
John Thunder .....................]. F. nO) 

° ——_—— 76 00 | | 
Jefferson County. 

J.D. Royce.......... ccc ccceeeeeees| W. | $6 00 
Edward Uglow..............202-66-| W.| 80 00 | 

—_—— 36 00 | 
Juneau County. | 

F.S8. Aken.......... cece eeeeeee coe] Fy $2 00 see ee esa eslsccerecevoes 
Frank Allen.............ccccceeeee] Fy 14 00 jo... ee ele eee wees 

: Peter Arntz........ .cccc0e seeeees| EF. 7 Ue 
L. M. Atkins. .....0.....cccccceceeel F. 6 O00 |... cee fe eee wee eee 
Michael Clawson’..................| F. 2 OO f...... ce leee ee ee eeee 
Adolphus Champlin............... | F. 20 OO |... cee clieeeescecccns | 
Michael Carrigg .................66]  F. UU 
B. BF. Cady.....ccccccccveccsceecess] FE. a OO 
Adelphus Champlin................] F. oe ee 
James Davenport.................-.] F. | 2 00 |.cecccc ec clececcccccees 
Four Deer Decorah (Indian)........] F. 10 00 | .........]/..0e. ee eee 
Wm. Decorah (Indian) ..,........... W. | 6 00 |.........cleee cece cee ee 
John Dore..........cccceccscccseese| FE, 12 00 |... .. cc cle cee e ec ee aee . 
Samuel Decorah (Indian)...........] F. | 8 00 |......... lee c cece ee eee 
Allen Gilmore ...................../. F. DOO fo. cece ec le ween ee cere 
James Green (Indian)..............] F. OT 
Tra Hill ....-.... 0. cece cece e even] W. | 86 00 |.........c hee eee e cece 
T. J. Hammond .................02.| F. 400 |...... .e 6] cece ee eee ee 
O. S. Lyon ......... cece eee eee eee] Oz Oe 
Lemonweir Jim (Indian).... .......] F. nO ee 
Edward Morarity .., ..............| F. ROO |... cece class cceccvecs 
D. Prettvman............. ..20.00., FS a 
John J. Rose...........c00e cesses el FE, ZOO becceccsveslecessccevens
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Smoke (Indian) ....+.eeseeeeoeeeoes F. $2 OO |... cc cecslecccsesccves 
L. F. Staples............ccceee weet FL | 2 00 [occ cc cele cc ccc eeeees 
L. F. Staples......... 0... cece cece ee. | WW. 6 OO |... cece cele cc cece cvaes 
F. Severance...........ccccveccces F. 2 OO |......- 20 loos cocccece 
L. F. Staples.......ccceceeeee. cone] Fe | 2 00 Jo... c cele ne cee eee ee 

| William Under (Indian)............| F. 8 00 [..... cece lee cece ee eee 
————| $187 00 

Kewaunee County. 

Fred Brunk.............eccceeceeee| O. $3 OO |... ecw cle cc ccc ccenee 
Thos M. Kundson........ce.seee00-) GC OO |... cc ces| cocccccncese 

| Marshall Luce. ............cceee. F. 2 OO |. ccc cc ccclecccccccsces 
| Ransom Moore ..........2. eeeeeee| EF. DOO |... ccc c clare cr eccccee 

—_—--— 18 00 

| La Crosse County. 

J. M. Brooks.............c+eeeeeees| EF. $6 00 |... cc ccc elec ec cc ee cee | 
Suel Briggs ...... ccc csseceseeeeees| Fy 6 00 fo. ccc cece claw werecences 
James Davis ........ccccccccececess| EF. GOO |... cece wel cw ence cease 
John Fishbach..............-.-.02.| F. 16 00 |..... Jee le cece cen eee 
Louis Grams ....... ....cccceceseee| FEF. 8 OO |... cc cece clec cores ences 
Frank Hurber.. ............0+..06.| F. GOD |... cece cele cc cece cece 
Harry Jones ...... .cccseceseeccees| F. ACO |... 0 cee [eee c een eee 
Lars A. Jerstad ... ......0. weeseee) EF 400 |... 0 ce cele ec cnn cevcce 
Wendelin Krismer. ........... ....| EF. 7 0 a 
Cornelius Kramer........ec.ee.ee0-) FE’. 8 00 j... cc cele ee cece ences 
Edward La Fleur.................6.| EF’. 2 OO jo. ce wcccclecnccccccece 
John McKenzie ...............-.2+.) EF. 2 OO j..ceecr sacle ccccsccccne 
Eugene Marco ..........eceseceecee| F. 2 OO |... cece calececcscevece 
John Markle... .........cccecee.coee) W.| 80 00 |......... Jon. ccc cee 
John P. Olson... ccceccccccccceeee| W.| 42 00 |......... [one fcc cece 
Thos. Peterson. ..........0e.002 es| FEF. 4A QO J... ccc cel ec we cence 
A. Pettingill... ...........e.00ee eee] OF. A OO |. reece cele cece eceeee 
John Sehamers 2200000000000] EF. 10 00 |... ccc cele c eee ewes ees 
Adam Weber.......... soocscccsees) W. 2 00 Trg eaten c|ecsteeseeees 

—_———— 66 00 

Lafayette County. | , 

Horace Beebee. ........... seeereee} FE. B2 OO |... ccc eee cle ween ce ceeee 
Edwin Johnson ...........-.e0e..0-| FE. 200 |... cccccleccccccvccce 
Alvah Jarvis. ..... cecevecececccees| W. | 12 O00 [...... i lec ck cw eee 
John Lincicum...... .......0.0.06.| We. |] 24 00 |... 2... cele ccc ccc ee 
Charles Meyers........-.eceeeeceees| We 36 00 Jone cece ce cle n sce ecccenn 
Martin Oleson. ..........02..05-00-| W. | 72 00 |.... ec cc cle ec cece ee ane 
Wm. H. Ord ..... eee cece cee eee ee) We} 48 C0 J... ee elie eee eee 
Martin Oleson........cccccecccesee.| FE. 2 OO |... cee ccvlecccccccsses 
G. A. Pool and A. A. Sherburn......) W.| 48 00 [...:.cc nul. cece ccs eee 
Solomon Scott..........scceeeessee.) W. 12 OO |... cc ccccclencccrvcceses 
Wm. Shawley...........eeceeeee eee] W. | 48 00 |....0. coef eee e een 

| Ole C. Walden ......-...eceseee.--., FF. | 10 00 st eaerag ts 

Lincoin County. ! | | 

Z. SPACC se eseeeeeceseseleneeeeeceee] We] $12 00 | cceeeeeealeeceseeeeees 
Gilbert Valier ++ ss-sseeerseeeeees W.| 12 00 reetg eae fiseesseacens 

6—SrEc 8r.
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Manitowoc County. 

Halver Alfren.......cccccceeseeccee| EF. $B OO fo. .ccccecslecccvccreecs 
James Carroll......cccc cee eee e cee C. 6 00 |... cece ce few meee ee eees 
William Cocherns......... ..e...--| Li. a 1 
Carl Duveneck..........ccceeeseee| CO. B00 |... cece eel we eee wnceee 
Nicholas Gerend .........e.ceeece0-, EF QZ OO [... cc cece cence cence 
Stephen Grafen...........eceeeeeees| F. QB 00 |... cc cece alee eee eee eaes 
Wm. Junk ...... ccc cecc cc cecceeess| FF. QZOO |..... coccleevsccccsees 
Frank Junk. ......cccecceceeee eee] EF. a 0) Ps 
Francis Kelly ........-..seeceeeeee | EF. 200 |... 22. ce dew eee een ees 
H. J. Klingholz .............e0e00e-| FEF. ra 0) 0s a 
Bernard March....-............-.6.| F. GOO |... eee ee ele we ee ee eee 
Florian Ott ...... cece ccc ee ee eveee) FL an V0 a 
Edmund Ohse..... .........00ee-e-| Li. U0 
F. K. Pfunder................22.22-| L. 3 O00 |... 2c. ce | cee eee eee | 
August Zinstorf............-.0-020-) FE. 2] OO |. cc cccvenilecee coerce 
C. R. Zarn oo... ccc cece wesc eee eeecee| EY G6 OO |..... ce cule n eee were eee 

—_—— ee $56 00 te eee veces 

Marathon County. : | 

N. Denny. .......c.c ee eseceeeeeeeee] FE. $2 00 |..... cee clee cece eee ees 
John Pfeiffer............ cece cece ees! OF. a 0) 0 

| ——_—_|-—_———— $4 OO}... ess eeeees 
Marquette County. . 

Ferdinand Block..........sece0-.---| F. $6 00 |... cee ee leee cee eneee 
Henry Conger.......-.-seee-eeseeee| FF. G6 QO |... ccc ees fe ee sce w eevee 
G. W. Cameron ...........ecceeeeee| F > OE 0 
Martin Matz. ..........e0-.-.-... | F. CO 00 
Hugh Ogle ........ccccssccseeeseee| W. 6 00 |... cele cee eee 
L. Stewart ... cc. ccc ccc ccccccccseee| FE. BOO |... cece ele w eee wee ees 
G. Stewart ....-..66 cocsececcereeny Fe | 10 OO 1... ce cece eee rere ee’ 
JOHN Witt ...cccccccccccccncccccees| FE. > 0) rr 

——|-_—_-- $68 00 |... ceeeeees 
Monroe County. : | 

John Bayer .........cce ce eee ewes eee! We] $6 00 Jo... ee epic ecw eee eee 
Hiram Beardsley...............--- | W.| 18 00 |......... Jewee ce cenee 
John Bayer .....-csccccseceseceesss| W. an U0 rd 
George Dell..........ee.e0e eeveeee| F. 400 |... cc cece ele wee oe cee 
Thos. Hobson...cccceseccccsccceees| F. 10 00 |... . cee efe wees cee 
Leonard Hutchins................--| W.| 12 00 |..........).... 02 cece , 
O. R. Greenlee... ccasccccecscccesess| O. 0) 0 
H. Humphrey..................-26-| F. DOO ji. cccrewsleeee steceee 
Emil Jenson............cccececceee) FF. a 0) 0 
L. Hutchins .......ccecscscseccseeel| OC. DOO |... cece we elec e eee ceens 
Carl Lincke..........-.c000 seeeees| F. 2 OO |ocrscceccc[ecceccceeces 
Thos. Livingood........ 22. ce eee ee| We | 24 00 |... cee ele ee ewes 
BE. M. McCuomber.............2.....| F. 20 00 J... 2. cee elem eee cee cae 
Michael Owens ........cceeccceeees| EF. QB OO |. rccccecclecc cece teen 
Henry Rockwell ..................-| W.| 80 00 |..... cee peewee ee eee, 
Louis Richler...........ccece eee eee| EF. 7 00 ee 
John Shattuck ...........-..002--2-1  W. G6 00 |... cee ee we wee eee eee 
Anton Spark.....ccseen sccoceseceee| EF. 2 OO |... . 2c. eee] weer ecevcee 
John G. Schell ....cceecsecrveeeveee| FE. DOO [rocco ee coal weorece eee 
Reuben Sharp......,..e.ceeseeeeee | EF. 2 00 [...-- 2. cee] were ew euee 
A. ©. Vian ....cccee coe cee ee eee | UF. 2 OO j....... 20 fice cece ee: , 

~———|-———-— ' $162 00 |.......0...
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| Oconto County. | 

B. E. Delano................000200.) OC. $3 00 |... eee cle w cece cence 
Wm. Robbins................2.226./  C. 300 |..c. ccc else eee ec eee 
George Trecartin.................6.| F. ROO |... ccc ccccleweececccees 

—_|—__ ——_— $8 00 |...... eee ae 
Outagamte County. 

Chancey Daniels.................. | F. $2 OO |... cece ee cleneeevecceess | 
Wm. Fahrmann..............ee.06.| F. 200 frcce cece alee e cee vee 
T. B. Irvin................e. ee eee] FE. CO Os 
Fred.G. Kuhne ....................| F. QOD |.cccrcccccleee 6 severe 
Edward Kopper ... .............. | F. A 00 [occ ccc w ca clee ecco eeeee 
Benjamin Nicholas.................] F. 16 OO |... cee ccc le cece ceca ee 
S. Randall............ ccc eeeeeeees] Cz Oe 
R.A. Salter ....... 0... cece eee eel FL 0 0 a 
August Sax ....... cee cece eee ween] OF. 400 |... cece slew ee ee ee eee 
. ——|—_—_-——-| $43 00)........ 2... 
a Ozaukee County. 7 

Joseph Hiltzen............ .....02.) FE. $4 00 |... 2.2 eee le ee cece eeces . 
William Link...................00.] F. A QU [..... 2. cele cece eceaee 
William Voland....................] FE. 200 |... cee cele cece rece wee 

——|——--——|_ $10 00)............ 
: Pepin County. 

Bennie Dickinson............. ....| F. 0] 0 
D. H. Dewey.............ceeeeeeeee | F. BOO j. cc ccceccleccccecs ve 
Charles Fox. ..........ccccseeceees| W. 6 00 |... .c ce ec eleee cee ccees 
Hobart Fish. ......... ......-.0000) FE. 2 OO |... c ccc eelec eevee ceae 
Allen Goben .. .... cece. cece ee eee eet OL 6 00 |..... eee leew ee eee eee 
Joseph A. Hick ........... ....e00.] F. 14 00 |... ccc cc cle c eee er eee 
M. M. Newcomb............... ...| W.| 18 00 |...... .../............ 

———|—__—--——| $52 00 |............ 
Pierce County. | 

William Armbruster................| F. pe 
Charles 8. Brownlee................| EF. 10 00 |... cele ee cee cee nee 
Robert Boles........ccccccsseeeeee| EF. 6 00 |... eel cee ee eee 
Andrew Boles............e.eeeceee0) F. 14 00 |... . ee eee ee eee ee 
Adam Bohland..................6-| F. 400 |... cca le ee ce wee ebee 
R. W. Chappel ...............0-006-| 9 F. ok | a 
Henry Comstock. ..... .........../ LL. Oa 

| Freeman Chinnock ....... ........| W. | 12 00 |... cc cule e cca e oe ueee 
Samuel Collett ...........20..cceeee) EF. 2 OO | ccccccccclecceccccccce 
Martin Foley .............c.eeeee0-) W. te 
George Gunter ........-.ceceeeees ee) W. 6 00 |. ccc cee e elec ese e eens 
James Granbois..:......cceceesccee] Fe | 200 acces. cc ccleccccccccces 
S. P. Griffin.......cccccccccceeceeee) We 1200) 2000S 
S.P. Griffin.........c.ccceceeeeeeeel Fi | 200 |eccecscccsleseceee vere 
L. M. Harnsbirger................-.| EF. 00 
Ole Larson........cceeeceeese eoeee] W.| 830 00 |.........clee eee ee cee 

, Joseph Matzek. .........0e-000 «oee| W. 2 00 |... cece eel eoneeccvens 
Wm, Myers.... ...ccsccccssecceee F. | 10 00 |.cc. ce ceclevecsecevees 
J. Marion, Jr..... ....-.eeeeeeee-e-) F. | 200 srrriprnsrsrenscess 
Uri Martini... cc cece ese cee cececcss) Fy G6 00 |...... ce lewcaccccvcee 
B. HE. Porter... 2... .ce0e eeccececes| W. 6 00 |. ce. ccc w ee lew eee c cavers 
Alfred Rosenquist.. ...............| F. 8 00 oA 
Fred. Schulte...........e00 seeeseeel EF. CE Oo
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DL. M. Smith... .. ccc cee ce eee eee ee] W. | $6 00 |... cee ee ee eee 
David Travis ........ce.ceeceeeeee| FE. nV) a 
JOHN Vance..... cc. ee cece ween ees] W. 6 OO J... cece ele eee ee ee eee 
Michael Welch, Jr..............0-.| EF. ro 

. ——-——| $189 00 |............ 

Polk Coanty. 

BE. G. Dresser ..... cece cece eee eeeees| We] $18 00 |... ele eee ee 
John Getchel ............cceeeceeee] EF. 7a 0 
Frederick Kent ...........0.- eee. C. 0] 
Ole Mortensen .......0.0.--eseereeee| FE. 7a 0) 
Lars P. Pedergon.........-0... ove.| W. 6 00 [Loe eee ele eee nee 
Ernest A. Strong ............025-0--| FF. 2 OO Lc. cen lees ewww eenes 

| —_——- 37 OO |... sce eee eee 

Portage County. : | 

Hiram Bowen...........0e-.e0-s- -| EF. | $19 00 |... ee ee eee 
J. Ua. Marion ........ cece ce ereseee es? Cz DOO |... cee ee le wee cece eee 
J.D. Miller... .... cece eee ecees enone] OF. DOO [cece cece clec ene eeeseee | 
August Oestvile ..........eeeeeeeee | FB. oO 
Joseph Warzalla .......ceeee sevens] OC. BOO [cece cece e lee eee cee 
Rupert Ward..........-e eee eee eee] OF. 2 ra 

—— —— 24 00 [..... cece 
Price County. | oe , 

' Aaron Peterson .........eee.eeeee ee) Le [tteeeaee 3 00 |.........06- 

Richland County. | , 

Samuel F. Baldwin..............---|  F. Ok 0 
Albert Bailey ........0-..-02-ee0e 0] WW. 6 O00 |... cee fcc ce enews 
Oliver L. Catlin........... ..-2000-)  W. G00 Loc. cen leew ewe eee 
S. G. Curtis ......... cece ee eee eee ee] DL. 300 j.... wc ee lee cee ween 
J. R. Davis ..... cee cee cee eee eee] OF. 2 OO bcc cee elec eee ees 
Robert Johnston ... ......e.eeeeee-|) W. 6 OO fr... ceed ok cee ee eee 
J. R. Moore... ccc cece eee eee ee ceeee| OC, DOO |. ccc cece cle weve acces 
James Nolan...... ceca cce wesw esecee? CO. DOO [occ cree ecclece ccc eerees 
James Nolan.....cs cece ee ce eeeeee] We] 18 00 Jo... cece ee eee eee ees 
J. W. Phillips.......... ...ceeeee ef FF. 2 OO |rcerccecee| cecvccevees 
Philip Rineheart........... ..-..-.| W.| 306 00 |... .. cee lee ee ee ee 
D.N. Withrow.......0..0- seeeeeee| FE. 10 00 J... Llc lice cee ee eee 

, —_——— 99 00 |.........06- 
Rock County. 

C.F. Lice .. cc. ee cc ccc cee ce eee ce eees| W. | $30 00 |... eee lec ae ce eee 
Joel Miner..... co... eee eee we eee ee] W. | 48 00 | oo eee el eee eee eee 
John Newkirk ...........02c ee eeeee |) We OE 0 0 a 
Henry Stokes ........-...0eeeeeeee-| We] 36 00 |... eee eee eee eee 

———| 120 00)j............ 
St. Crota County. | 

A. A. Bishop... ce see cece eee eens] $4 00 |... ecw cele w cece eenes 
Ole Bardson ........0.000+ eoeeeees| FF. 400 |... ec ce claw wee e eee 
Charles Colbeth.......-......--.06-)  F. > 01 Oe re 
James N. Chinnock .......--e+0-.-.) W. 6 00 SSS seen ce ween 
E. P. F Hansbee... cece cece eee eeee ee] Wed 6 G0 Lecce c ee elec eens 
Chas. V. Guy. ooo. e ede cee eee cence | Wei. 6.00 prvirteefererte 
George Gates..... 0... cece sere eeeeee] OF. 6 00 jf... ee ee ele eee ewer eee
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Erastus Johnson.........e08 erocee, Ey | $10 00 J... cc eel een eee e ree 
KH. B. Kinney... .cccscecccecscecesee| FE. A QO j. ccc ccc cccfec wes eoe vee 
Frank Lewis.......cccccccccccccsees| Fe. {| 10 00 |... ccc ce ec] cece eee eene 
Ambrose Martell...............-...-| F. 16 00 | tic ce eel ee eee wee 
Sidney H. Peck........... ... ....] F. A OO [occ cece oelececcecesoee 
M. B. Rosenbrook............-...-.| F. A 00 |... cc cc wc clue cece cere es 
BE. D. Shaw. ..... csc cece eee eee cece es] OE. G6 OO |......20- leew eww ee eee 

: ——_—_—_|—-——-| $88 00 |............ 
Sauk County. | 

J. H. Astle... ccc ccc cc ce cece wee ee] We] $6 00 J... cece ee fee eee ee ener 
M. H. Brownell......-.......- o-.| FF. 8 OO fi... Leelee ce eee eee 
Herbert Barnhart......... ........| F. 6 OO |... ce ee fee wees cee 

| Wm. Bartenbach........... ..-.e0-) W.| 80 00 |... cee ele eee ee ween 
M. H. Brownell.... .....0+.eee..- W. 6 OO [..... eee lew cece eee eee 
R. G. Cowles......-ccccscccccecsess| EF. > 0) 0 a 
W. W. Cooper.........cce eens ceee| We. | 80 00 Jo... ce ee clee eee eee eee 
George Curtis.............-.0+-.0--| EF. 10 00 J... 2 ccc cle cece eee eee 
Thos. F. Croal .,....cccccccscee cool We | 36 00 j... cece lee ree e ee ees 

| Wm. Coome,........eccccceevecee.| FF. 8 00 |. . ccc ccccclece seevseae 
S. D. Coates........cccccccsscccsees} CO. GB OO |. cc cc ccc ccl|socccccseces 
S. D. Coates.... ..-.cccccccccccceee| W. | 18 00 |... ccc cc cfe ce een encee 
S. D. Coates..........ccceeccceceees| F. 20 OO |... ccc cede ce cvecccvee 

. Miles Chapman...........-........| F. OO 
J. Dischler and Joe Ruhland........| W.| 42 00 [..........[...e. sence 
George Emery ........ 2.5 sooesee| F. 10 00 |... cc ccc welecccceccveee 
Joseph Gilliam ...........2-2--..-.| FF. 12 00 |... . cece elec ese ec en eee’ 
L. Griswold.... ccc. cece ce eee eeeees| EF. 2 OO [..... sowcleccsvccesees 
Joseph Gilliam ..........-cceeeeeee| We | 42 00 |... cece ee elec eee ee ene 
Frank Gartwenkel...........+... .| F. Q OO [.c.ce cc cele cc cccccence 
S. M. Haskins............--.0000022] OC. 3 Os 
L W. Hood ...scccsccccccccsvceees| W.| 12 00 |[....... cc lecnevccscvee 
A. Kiber..... ccc ccc cect cee ceceeeel OC. Fn 0) 0 
E. L. Knapp ...... cee -seveeeceeees| F. ZOO |... ceecelaccccccvecee 
Wm. Kartzbach...........-..6..--.) W. a 00 
Charles Keiffer.......ce.sceeeeeecee| W. | 80 00 |....... cc ele cece cores 
Charles Keiffer.........seceeeeeseee] F. 2 OO |... crcceclecesccucsoes 
L. C. Messenger .....c.seeeceeenseel F. ZOO |. .ceeccccclecccscccvees 
Robert Maloy..........seeeseee-ee-] FF. 8 OO |... 2. eee lee cee eee aee 
Isaac Mitchell.... ........-eeeee0-| W. 6 00 |..... ccc eel awe e ee eee 
BF. Newkirk .......cccecceccsecseee) FE. QZ OO i... ccc cc clacc ccc ese eee’ 
J. T. Palmer........... cecscccceee] W. GOO |... cece ccc fe ween es sees 
Daniel Reikenbach........ ........| F. ar 0s 
J. M. Smith. ...2....cc cee eee wee el OF. QB OO |. crccccencliccccccrccce 

. Fred Schara............-+ eeeeeees| EF. 4 00 |..........Jcce covcceee 
W.S. Smith..............0ece-eeeee) FL QZ OO |... ccc ccclecccscecvece 
Eddie Savage............0-..--..0-] FB, ZOO |... cer ecefecsececccens 
H. E. Stone.......c.ccccccccecceees| W. GOO |... ccc cecle wc ccccnceee 
H. BE. Stone... ..ccccccccecee erceee| CO. B00 |... wccceclececcceveene 
Henry Serge.........e...000 eevee) W. 6 00 |... cc cee sc feee cree eoeue 
L. Tabor. ....cccecccccccccccceeseee| W. G00 J... ccc elec ces co eeeee 
B. FB. Tylor......-2 ccccceesessecee| FF. 6 00 [.... cece fee wee ee ee nes 
George Trumpf .........ceseesee0s| W. C0 es 

~———|--—_——_| 427 00 |.... .-..... 

Shawano County. 

Halvor Borguson..............-+++.| CO. $3 00 |... -. cece ef eee ee eee eee 
Anton Ortadowec........-6 seceeeee] W.| 24 00 tee a ato sec ceencene
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Sheboygan County. | | of 

Nelson Jackson.........cesceecceee F. PS 00 |....... cole e cece w cece 
Gottfried Keffel................... F. 400 |..........]... 220. 0a 
Alvah R. Munger'.......60 00. ccccce| F. 400 |... cee lee ee cece 
Edward Paliner..................../. L. 300 |... cece eleee eee ere ees 
Bred Widder -oo00. co III F. 12 00 |....... cle ce cece cece 

. ~————|—_—_——| $31 00 |............ 
Taylor County. | 

Willis Cleveland................06., OG. | $300 |.ecceeececlee cecceeee Charles Carson.............ce0ecee.) W. 6 00 j..........[..0. eee eee Andrew Metz.........-......0cc000! OC. BOO cc .cc eee clse cece eccces 
| je] 12 00 |............ 

Trempealeau County. | ae 
| 

Henry N. Brown..............e.00.| F. 2 
Julias C. Drager...............,06.) W.| 12 00|..........1.0.....00000 Bjorg. Tjostlson ........... .......| F. a 
James Hopkins..... ............../ F. 200 |... ce lec e cece eee 

 . & EH. Houghton...............6..../ FB. Ue : Ole Henderson..............e0e.006| FE. 8 00 |... eee lee eee eee wee 
S. E. Houghton...................., W.| 24 001..........1............ 7 John Hanson ............cccceeeee.| EF. 2 OO |. ...c en ccclee eee cecewes 
Theobold Lichardt................ C. Ue rc 
John Lamberson...................| F. 400]... . ....f........... 
E.C. Nettleton........ ........—” F., 6 OO f....... ele eee 
C. M. Olgon........... cece eee ee eee) FL 400 |......... fee eee eae 
John Olson...........c.00 00 sceee] W. |] 24 00 cece ceclecc csc ccsces 
White Snake (Indian)...... .......| F. a a 
Thos. Sutcliff......................) W. |] 86 00]..........|.........00. 
C. L. Wagner ...............c0ceeee) W. a 

| —_—_—|—_— — 139 00 |... ceeeee 
Vernon County. | 

Mathias Allison....... ............, F. | $10 00/.. ... .../....... .... 
DT. Allen... ...... cc cee ceececee ceeel O. | 18 00 sence cece lace see eveee’s 
DL. W. Allen... .-........eeseeeeeee) W. | 80 00]..........)... 2.0000. 
Wm. Barnett................ .....-| W. | 18 00 ace c ccc eclac sec euccaee 
John Burnett ..........ccccsececeeel F. I» OE ae 
Isaac Crume..........cce5e weceeee! W. OO a 
James Dickson ....................| W. 6 00 J... cc. cele ee eww we eee 
Olof Erickson ...........e.-00. ee) F. 6 OO} co. ee eee ee eee 
Johannes Jacobson..........eee000-/ FE. Os a 
Gabriei Love..................6... | W.| 8000]..........1........ vee 
Gabriel Love.......................| F. 12 00 J... eee luce cee wees 
Isaac Lawrence............... ....| F. ZOO [occ ccc cccclecccccccceee . 
D. J. McCartney ...... . ........../ FB. 2 OO J... ce eel e cece c news 
W. B. McKinney...................| F. 10 00 |... .. ccc lees cece ese 
Willis E. Owen........ ...... ....! F. 2 OO fi... cece clececcccc rece 
Gilbert Peterson ................... W.| 8000 ]..........1............ George Powell................. «| W.| 36 00 sec ec ec ccclececscteccces Frank Rogers..................-...| W.| 60 00 |..........1............ 
LeviSmall........ ..........  weeel FB. 2 00 [....... cele eens scenes 
Torger G.Sanding...... ...........| W. 2 
Charles Smith ....................., W. | 5400]... ....../............ Frank H. White .. ................| CO. 6 OO [occ ce cele cece cee ees 

| ——--——1 $362 00 |... cece
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. Walworth County. a 

Charles Rooker .... ......e.ee00-] Wa |eeee eee $6 00 }........0... 

| oe Washington County. | 

Ottmar Vohn ............022-00.6| FY $6 00 |........ cecleccccceccees 
E. Van Vechten............se08..] EF. 6 00 |... ccc ween cle cee sec ceees 

———. 12 00 j..... 02 eee 
Warikesha County. 

James Gilmore..........e0...0000| We lee veces 12 00 |.........006 

Waupaca County. | : 

Fred Brown.........cec.eceeeeess| Wa. | $6 00 |... cceccsccelecs coeececs 
S. 8. Chandler, Jr.................] F. 10 00 J... cece c eels Cece es eee 
Jos. M. Jenny.............0000-0e) OF. BOO |... cece eccleccccscecces 
C. E. Johnson.............ceeeee| Bef 2 00 loc cece cece lee cece cscs 
A. B. Jones... 2... ccec eee eeoeeee| EF. 200 |... ccc ee cle eee ee ences 
VY. Mumbrue.............0000000e/ W. | 80 00 [... 2... ee lec ee cee eee 
Peter Olfson........66 seecseeess} EF. A QO Lic cc ecw cee slec cscs ececes 
A. Peterson ....... cece ec ee eee e es EF. QZ OO J... cece cw elec rece cccves 
Wm. Saxton.... ..-.ece.e5 cooeee|) FE. OD 
J. A. Taylor......-cccccsceeeeeess| OC. BOO |... cece ccc elec ccc cecvees 
C. L. Thomas ........-..ceceeeeee] We] 54 00 1... eee elec ee eww ee 

ee 121 00 |........c00. 
Waushara County. | 

Ernest Bahr........scccceeeees eel Fo L200 |occcceeeseccleceeseeeeees 
S.8. Chandler...........6 escoeee/ We] 12 00 |... cece ccc le eee scenes 
S. Case 1... cecce eo cee osccsvecess| F. 12 00 |... ccc r ee ale were e wrens 
Byron Currier........cccceeseseee) EF. 14 00 |... cece |e we cece reese 
I’. McLaughlin...............  ..| F. ZOO |... cceccceeriscevcccccces 
Abram Nourse.........-.........| F. 6 00 fo... ccc cw efe cc er cern eee 

Albert Straw.....c.ceeccseseeeess| W. 6 0G |.cccccccseec [ins coee one 
_ Frank Spaulding..............-..; F. 2] OO |... ccc csc cclene cocssees 

M. M. Topping......... .  ...66.) W. | 12 00 |........ ccc ef eee ne wee 
W. A. Wood .......ceeee ee seeeee) FE. G6 OO |... ccc cece cleceseees cae 

. : —-——— 76 OO [.....eececes 
, Winnebago County. 

Uriah Cooks........-..2.5- ees) OF. $2 OO |... cee cece elene eee eee oe 
Henry Stiles .................66.., Fo | 10 00 fo... cece eed cece eee wee 

: Wood County. | 

A. BothKe .... ccc ec cece ce ee cece es] W. | $6 00 fj... ccc ccc cele cece ce cceee 
Jas. JOY 0... cece eee e cece eeeeee| O, (B00 J... eee eee cece ce een 

—--—— 9 00 | ......-.0e. 
Total .... 0c. ceeceeceeeceesclececesfeceeceee[————-—=| $7,071 00 

For SpPeciAL APPROPRIATIONS. | | 

North Wis. Ag’l & Mech. Ass’n, Ch. 125, L. 1881..} $1,500 00 }............ 
State Horticultural Society, Ch. 121, L. 1880 ...... 300 00 |... ...ee005 
«State Horticultural Society, Ch. 181, L. 1881 en 500 CO |...... esses 
Dairymen’s Association, Ch. 17, L. 1880 ........- 200 00 [.......eeeee
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G. & C. Merriam, Ch. 25, L. 1881, Webster’s ait’ $2,800 00 |......- eee 
Caroline W. Ryan, Ch. 301, L. 1881, widow of Chief 

Justice Ryan... cscs. cscs wer eorecsccsecccsess| 1,000 00 |..........0- 
State Agricultural Society, ch. 126, L.1881........| 2,000 00 |............ 
Wisconsin Wool Grower’s Assciat’n, Ch. 69, L. 1881 100 00 |............ 

——————| $8,400 00 
For MIscrELLANEOUS PURPOSES. | 

Henry P. Fischer, treasury agent commissions....| $4,472 95 |... ...ecveee 
Henry P. Fischer, peddler license fees refunded... 13 BA j..u ecw ee ees 
Kristian Sunby, peddler license fees refunded .... 21 8S |... cceeevens 
Cris. Kreder, peddler license fee refvended!........ 13 58 |... ce eee 
Frank H. Putney, messenger for state canvassers.. 20 00 |.....-.eeeee 
A. R. Spofferd, copyright to Wisconsin reports.... 200 |..... cece eee 
James Hall, judgment, J. Hall vs. State...........{ 4,587 29 |.........0-. 
Milwaukee county, maintaining insane...........| 89,062 57 |..........6. 
Alex. Wilson, expenses of referee, State vs. Mills.. 147 50 |... cee aeeee 
Chandler P. Chapman, session laws ...........4-- 34 00 |..... cc. eee 
Refunded income penalty......6....0 ee ceecesoes 127 54 |..........- 
Land fees refunded........cccc cece cece s tec ecees 4A 5O |... «2 -eeee 

: ——————' 48,508 09 

Total disbursements..............000 cease sereeeee oe fA95 B54 68 

SCHOOL FUND. 

: RECEIPTS. | | 

Sales of land ..... cece cree cece ccc scsecevccesese! PLO, TBE BB |... cccwecoee 
Dues on Certificates......... cece cece ee ceeeccene| 41,697 16 jf... ccveee 
TOADS ... cece ccc ccc c ccc er ec esccesccersecsserscee| OL,070 85 |... ce eeeeee 
Penalties and forfeitures......ccc.seccccereccsees 15 83 jo... ewe eee 
TAX... ccc ce cece cece ccc ete c ese e ence eceees 2 08 j.........06. 
FUn€S 00... cc cece cece cece eee coccescecenesess| 10,883 80 |... «2. cece 
Loan to Brown county..........-eceeeseeeeeeeeee| 15 000 00 |............ | 
Loan to Wood cCounty..........0.seeccccecccese-6| 12,000 00 |............ 
Loan to Vernon county.......cccceseeeeeeesees «| 2,900 00 |.........0.. 
Loan to Clark county..........ccsececcceccesccee| 5,000 00 |............ 
Loan to Racine county ........-..ccccecevceeeecs| 8,120 00 |.....-0..00e 
Loan to Iowa county............ccee ee eseeeeee:| 5,000 00 |.... «4.0... 
Loan to Lincoln county...........cceseeeceeee eee] 2,867 03 |...... enone 
Loan to Polk county... . ccc cece cee ce ee oreee 500 00 |............ 
Loan to Burnett county.........cccccceccecceseee| 1,833 83 |.......00eee 
Loan to city of Berlin. ... ..... ee cee eseeesecceeee| - 2,000 00 |.........25. 
Loan to city of Neenah........cecceeseeeeeeeress-/ 6,000 00 | ........... 
Loan to city of Jefferson.............ccceccessee-/ 500 00 |............ 
Loan to city and town of Mineral Point.........../ 5,000 00 | ........... 
Loan to town of Necedah, Junean county........./ 1,450 00 |.........66. 
Loan to town of Reshford, Winnebago county .... 500 00 |.... ....... 
Loan to town of Luck, Polk county .............. 250 00 |.... ....... 
Loan to Sc. Dis. No. 6, Union & Magnolia Rock Co.} 1,000 00 |............ 
T. W. Haight, funds collected on escheated lands, | 

Waukesha county .........ecceeeeseeeeee coe{ 200 00 |..--... 0.0. 

Total receipts .......ccccccecccccc cece cecclecesceececss| $164,382 40°
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en 

“4.°— School Fund. 

. DISBURSEMENTS. | | 

School District Loans — | 

No. 8. Albion, Trempealeau county...... .... $300 00 | .......006. 
6. Brighton, Marathon county..../.......-. 300 00 |... ..ceeeee 

2. Bayley’s Harbor, Marathon county ..... 220 00 |...-. ee cveee 

7%. Brighton, Marathon county ...........-. 200 00 | ....-ee.eee 

9. Barron, Barron county..........-eeee0+) 1,175 00 |..- 6. ee ee nee 

2. Baldwin, St. Croix county........sesee. 250 00 |......--eeee 

5. Brighton, Marathon county ..........6. 300 OO |.....cceseee 

2. Brighton, Marathon county ............ 400 00 |....-seeeee | 

1. Belleview, Brown county... ......----- 700 00 | .....eeeeee 

9. Brighton, Marathon county ............ 400 00 |... ee eveee 

8. Brighton & Unity, Marat’n & Clark Co’s. 200 00 |.........00- 

3. Chelsea, Taylor county ........seeeeee. 400 00 |............ 

A. Center, Outagamie county........0..06. 400 00 |......06.6-- 

2. Coloma, Waushara county...........--- 250 00 |......ecveee 

3. Clifton, Monroe county........s.eeeeees 300 00 |.......-.e0e 

2, Cumberland, Barron ccunty.........---| 1,200 00 |...........- 

2. Clay Banks, Door county ........------| 500 00 |..-6... ee ee. 

4. Dane, Dane county ......00-. es ee esees 600 00 |...-...eeee. 

| 2. Eaton, Marathon county .......-.----- 250 00 |..... ee ereee 

 §. Edson, Chippewa county......-..-..--. 200 00 |....... «2. 

5. Eureka, Polk county........-es..eeeees 300 00 |.... weeceee 

3. Geneva and Wheatland, Vernon county.. 300 00 |...-...0.00- 

4. Holeton, Marathon county .....-......- 150 00 |......... 00. 

4. Hamburg, Marathon county..........-. 200 00 |.........66. 

5. Hamburg, Marathon county ......-...6. 500 00 |.....eeeeeee 

3. Lincoln, Wood county ... ....--s-eeeee 509 00 |..... ee eeeee 

6. Ludington, Eau Claire county.......... 300 O00 |.....000-8 - 

6. Little Fa!ls, Mon:oe county..........6- 200 00 |........ceee 

4, Lincoln, Adams county .....eeseseeees 200 00 |......ereeee 

2. Lynn, Clark county. .....essccesecesoes 325 OO |........eeee 

4. Marshfield, Wood county ..........65.. 250 00 |.....-. cece 

| 6. Marathon, Marathon county............ 200 00 |....- enue, : 

6. Maple Grove, Barron county ...... ...- 60 00 |.....cceeeee 

8. Medford, Taylor county..............- 200 OO |... ee eeee, 

5. Marathon, Marathon county... .......- 300 00 |...--ceeseee . 

5. Mentor, Clark county, and Garden Val- sec ecccccses 

ley, Jackson county ....eseseesee-eee- 300 00 j.cccreevecee | 

9. Marinette, Crawford county........ ... 150 00 |......-..06. 

4, Nelson and Alma. Buffalo county.......) . 400 00 |..........6. 

4, Norwood, Langlade county.......+ ..-- 47 00 |...-..eeeee 

. 3. Norwood, Langlade county ............ 100 00 |.... ...e00. 

2. Otter Creek, Dann county ............. 84 00 |......ceceee 
2. Remington, Wood county.......... ... 300 00 |...........- 

10. Rock Elm, Pierce county ........... |. 200 00 |.... --..ee- 

9, Rockbridge, Richland county .......... 400 00 |... ..cscveee 

| 2. Standfold and Rice Lake, Barron county| 3,380 00 |...- .. «+e. 

| 2. Springfield, St. Croix county. ........-. . 800 06 |.........66. 

2. Sherwood Forest, Clark county.........| 152 00 [...... eevee 

4, Salem, Pierce county ......-00-2 -+ee-ee! 300 00 |......-..06- 

1. Sumner, Trempealeau county Leveeeeees! 2,000 00 |........200e 

4, Seymour, Eau Claire county ........-- 150 00 |......ce.eee 

1. Sherwood Forest, Clark county......... 400 00 |......-e.00e 

|  %, Sterling, Vernon county......2+ --++6, 300 00 |.... werecee 

9. St. Lawrence, Waupaca county.........; 200 00 |....... «-.. 

7 2. Turtle Lake, Barron county........se0. 300 00 |... .cee.ee- 

---- 1, Trimbelle, Pierce county......-...--++- 150 00 |.....ceeeees 

9. Trimbelle, Pierce county........---.++- 200 00 |..0...ceeeee
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eee 

“A.” — School Fund Income. 
See 

No. 6. Union and Stark, Vernon county........ $400 00 |....... «2. 
2. Weston, Dunn county..... ............. 300 00 |... .....e0. 

_ 8. Wellington, Monroe county ............. 200 00 |......60.055 
: 10. Willow, Richland county ............... 400 90 |........ 500. 

3. Weston, Marathon county.............. 500 OU [......... eee 
2. Wheatland, Vernon county.......... ... 400 00 | .....ceeeee 
3. York, Clark county..............e0e.00. 150 00 |....... soe. 

——-——-———} $24,693 00 
Loan to town of St. Lawrence, Waupaca county ..!............ 5,950 00 
Loan to town of Lindon, Waupaca county.... .../........... | 12,000 00 - 
Refunded for overpayments ............. 0. ccccceslececccccces. 752 28 

Total disbursements. ............cccecccee fececeeececes| $48, 395-28 

a 

SCHOOL FUND INCOME. 

REcEIPTS. | 

Interest on land certificates and loans............| $85,412 85 |........0005 
Interest on certificates of indebtedness...........] 109,389 GO |........ 20, 
Interest on Milwaukee city bonds...............:/ 11,900 00 '............ 
Interest on loan to Brown county...............6. 870 G8 |ice.. cece eee 

| Interest on loan to Iowa county..:...............| 2,450 00 |............ 
Interest on loan to Clark county .................] 300 00 |......aevvce 
Interest on loan to Wood county .... ............| 2,905 00 | .. ........ 
Interest on loan to Juneau county.........:..... 525 OO |.......6- 00.5 
Interest on loan to Vernon county................{ 1,584 00 |.........00. 
Interest on loan to Jackson county...............] 1,400 00 |............ 
Interest on loan to Racine county................] ° 248 75 |. cece cece 
Interest on loan to Lincoln county................| 8,059 20] ........... 
Interest on loan to Barron county................| 1,400 00 |... ........ 
Interest on loan to Polk county ..... ........4...] - 140 00 |............ 
Interest on loan to Burnett county.... .........../ 1,806 67 |.........00. 
Interest on loan to city of New London .......... 805 00 |........ oe. 
Interest on loan to city of Mineral Point......... 1,260 00 | ........00. 
Interest on loan to city of Berlin. ........ ...... 790 00 |............ 
Interest on loan to city of Neenah........ ... 2. |. 546 40 |............ — 
Interest on loan to city of Jefferson .............. 315 O00 |... ...... 00. 
Interest on loan to city of Wausau ............... 1,400 00 |...........- 
Interest on loan to city and town of Mineral Pt...| 1,750 00 |.........06. 
Interest on loan to town of Arcadia, Trempealea: | wee eee ee eee 

COUDLY. 2. eee cece e eee e eee eereeerevorcecveee] 1,954 16 |....... 2... 
Interest on loan to town of Mineral Point, Iowa Lee ceccesees 

COUNTY . 2. cee cece ween cen cee ete eee eence 840 00 |... ........ 
Interest on loan to town of Necedah, Juneau Co.. 812 00 |..... ....-. 
Interest on loan to town of Little Wolf Wap’a Co. 300 00 |...... ccc eee 
Interest on loan to town of Rushford, Winne’b Co. 105 00 |.........46. 
Interest on loan to town of Luck, Polk county.... 157 50 |... ... eee 
yoterest on loan to Sch. Dis. No. 7, Baraboo, Sauk | 560 00 |............ 
Interest on loan to Sch. Dis. No. 12, Darlington La eeccerecee 

La Fayette county............ 0.02 cee eceees 100 00 |.........06. 
Int. on loan to Sch Dis. No. 6, Union and Magno. | te seceeccces 

: lia, Rock county ........... cece eee e eee ees 630 00 |.........66. 
Interest on loan to Mineral Pt. Seminary......... 350 00 |........ce0e | 
General Fund, section 247, revised statutes........ 7,088 36 |..........2. 

Total receipts. .........eees sees eens ee ee es [————-——-— | $198,184 07
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| “4.°— School Fund Income. | 

| _ DISBURSEMENTS. : : | 

School Apportionment to Counties — | 
Adams ...... ccccvccccccccccecccccscccese oes $1,048 31 i..........0. 
Ashland ..... cc ccc ccc ccc cc ccc cece ence esc: 192 14 |... 2... eee 
Barron ....cccccccsccccccccescccccecccsewccers 837 47 |... ccc ec wee 

— Bayfield ........ ccc eee ec ce cc cece cere eeees 107 90 |............ 
. Brown .....00-0 ccccccccccccccceccceccences 5,467 20 |... ce eee. 

Buffalo .. ccc ccc cee c ccc cece cece et sete cw etees 2,620 B31 |.......cceee 
Burnett... ..... cece cece cece eee eer eveceeces| SOO 17 |... cee seen. 
Calumet .....0..... cece cece cc cereccecccce woee| 2,710 36 [...........- 

— Chippewa .. .. ccc cee c eee cede cececesccccces| 9,055 08 |... cee ceeee 
" Clark... cc ccc cc ccc cc cw cc cece ee en cece ssceaes 1,440 88 |............ 
Columbia ........ ccc cece ce scsccescccceccssee. | 4,455 02 |.........06. | 
Crawford .....ccces ccccccceccccccccevccccees 2,584 62 |... cece ee 
Dane .... cc ccccccccccccrscce. cossseeseccerees %,993 29 |... ....cccee 
Dodge ......6  cecccccewcececcccceee verceeees|  T,084 Th |... cee) ee 
Door ...ccccccc cc ccc cere ccc cc cece ucsaseeereees 1,685 73 |... 1.6... 
Douglas... ..cccccecees ss eccecccccccccceecncees 108 73 j.......-06- 
Dunn ... cc ccc cece. cree cree cc cect eesccereces 2,448 50°]... eee eee 
Eau Claire... ... ccc cee cece eens cht neecneee 2,482 20 |... 1... .00e 
Fond du Lac..........ccccccccsseseccccccccees| %,698 67 |... 2... ees 
Grant .... cccccccccccccvcseee os sosssvccees G,161 SL |... ee cee 
Green ... ccc cc cece rere e cscs asec esescvececess 3,484 12 |... . ec eee 
Green Lake. ...... cece cece cece eens tee 2,133 10 |............ 

— TOWD . cc ccc cece cee cccccccccccccccctesccssee.| 98,861 16 ].... eee 
Be (0) :<:\0) | 1,967 52 |.....23....- 

JOHEVSON 2. cc cece ee cee eee ee cnc e es eseeees 5,241 87 |... ce eee 
p PUNECAU .. ccc ccc ccc cece sce ete e es scerseseens 2,455 56 |.... «2.26. 
Kenosha... cccccccecccccccccceccccccvecccsese! 2,100 82 |.........06. 
KOEWAUNER ... 2.1 cece crac rece n cece encccccesees 2,826 98 |... eee wee 
Lia Cross€...... . scccccnccccccsccccccccccc-s-| 3,098 46 |... ccc ceeee 
La Fayette......cccecesecrcceccee seceeeeesee-| 3,383 08 |.. ......... 
Lincoln ..... ccc 0 wee tcc ce cece cece cree cesane 218 TO |... .. cee ees 
ManitOwo ....ccccccccccscccccevcscceces sees 6,606 88 |... 2... oe. 
Marathon....... ccc cc cc cc ce cece cece nnn ceseeees 2,284 BT |... . cece eee 
Marinette. ..... ccc cc ccc ccc cece ence eer cccenes 1,051 61 | 1... ce eee 

~ Marquette ......... cece cece este ee we eeee oe 1,485 70 |......0..06- 
Milwaukee .......... ccc eeeerseccceessee ~ 19,096 64 |............ 
Monroe: ...ccccccccscccavcceccccccesccccs coos, 3,996 86 |.......6 oes 
OGCONLO 2... ccc c cc cc cc rece eee eee ee ecceeseesess 1,333 40 | ....... eee 
Outagamie........-cececescecccccvecccese coee| 4,988 66 |............ 
Ozaukee... ... cece cece conccscccses seesees 2,724 48 cc cc wwe eee 

: Pepin... ceccscssee cecescecceesceeerecceees] 969 85 [ove eeeee 
Pierce... .ccccccccccccse sees cecevesccesccece| 2,630 68 [.....cceneee 
POLK 2... ccc cece cc cc cree sree cceee verceeerens 1,487 98 |... cc eee eee 
Portage . ccc cece ecceeceecccccvecceccseccesces| 224 46 |.......eeee: 
PLICE. .. cc ec cece ce ce eee eer eee eseeeeees 65 98 |... ecw eee 

i) 5: 6) 0 ¢\ ; 4,719 88 |... 1.22.00. 
Richland ..... c.cscecsccs ceccccsccccsecscess| 2,914 54 [....... econ. 
Rock . ow ccc ccc eee cccccccccccvccccccecesscce- | 8,474 6B |... cece eee 
St. Croix... cc... cece cee ce cece cece ccc oecees 2,720 74 loos ewe wee 
Sauk 2... .ccsccccccc cence cc ee sec ccccscececcces 4,284 46 |... 2. eee 
Shawano .....cccccccccccccccvcccecccscccesees 1,517 24 |... ce eee 
Sheboygan... ...... cc cece cs ee cv ccc cececeseees 5,737 38 |..........-- 
0 02 (0) 209 TD |. ..cseceeess 
Trempealeau.........cccccee ee cececcccceeceee| 2,673 85 [oo cecccceeee 
Vernon ...cc cease cee cee cece ce ccccesesseees| 38,778 99 |. .... ee eeee 

, Walworth .. cece cc ccc coe sere cece cess eeerese 8,520 45 sec cecccecce
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“A.” — University Fund. 

Washington.........c cece ee cececcccecccccee! $83,853 28 |............ 
Waukesha .........cccccescceccecescccsscceses| 4,179 46 |........... 
WaAUpaca, .. 6... cece cece ccc cc cscccccccneceees 3,201 2D jr... cecccece 
Waushara .. ...... ccc cece e nsec evececcccscee! 2,078 82 |... cece eee 
Winnebago ... .....5. ce ceeccsc cee sccvccevecs, 6,295 14 |..cccccceeee 
WO0d vo ccc cece cece cc escce ce cncccscccees eves} 1,172 88 j........00.. 

| ———_———| $199,865 72 
Rt. Guenther, State Treas. exps. ex. Racine mort’ge|............] | 20 00 
H. B. Warner, Sec. of State, exps. ex. Racine mort.|............ 20 00 
A. Wilson, Att’y Gen’l, exps. ex. Racine mortgages|............/ 20 00 
Geo. A. Wist, register fees......... cece cece se rcceslececcceesens 10 00 
Refunded for overpayments...........ccccceevcceleccucesevecel | 067 04 

Total disbursements....esseeseeecseeesecrseecoeseeneeee $200,502 82 

UNIVERSITY FUND. | | 
EE ee a ees SY 

RECEIPTS. . | 

Sales of laud......... cc ccc cece cece ccc cecceteces $679 O8 |...... ec. eee 
Dues 2... ccc cect cece cece ccceee te eenccceces 3,200 TH jececccce cee 
tans oo. e eee e cece cece cree cee e ence en eeseees 6,851 61 |............ 

Dane county bonds..............ceeceeeeces wees] 1,500 00 |3........ 0. 
Total receipts........ ccc cece eect ees ee en cc s/——————-—=-|_ $12 268 44 

UNIVERSITY FUND INCOME. 

SSeS eee ere eeeeeeseeeenk Ipeennnninssesenensesreeeraneeees eee 

RECEIPTS. | 

Interest on land certificates and loans ............| $3,485 25 |..c...0..05. 
Interest on certificates of indebtedness........... 7,770 00 |... cc ewe 
Interest on Dane county bonds.............0. 00. 962 50 |.........06. 
Interest on Milwaukee city bonds ............... 700 00 |. .. .....,. 
Interest on the Johnson endowment.............. BOO 00 |..... cece ae. 
Interest on the Lewis medal fund ............... 24 00 |............ 
Interest on Joan to Shawano county...........+6.; 1,050 00 |.........0.. 
J.8. Dean, Sec. tuition fees .................6.---1 4,915 00 |..0........5 
J. 8. Dean Sec., sale of farm products........ .../ 1,416 41 |............ 
J.8. Dean, Sec., rent of house............ceeeeee: 164 00 |............ 
J. 8. Dean, Sec., from machine shop...........0.. 48 43 |............ 
J.S. Dean, Sec., damage to trees . .......... 000. 1 ee 
J. 8. Dean, Sec., laboratory fees ........ecceceeeee YTB UT |. cece cee 
J.8. Dean, Sec., sale of lots...........c0ccee wees 405 30 |............ 
J. S. Dean, Sec., rent of piano.... .........eeeees 15 00 |............ 
General fund appropriation, Sec. 890, R.S........| 44,558 27 |.........00. 

| | ———_———| $66,992 18
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DUNE 

“4.” — Agricultural College Fund. 

DISBURSEMENTS. | 

| Treasury of State University..........-.. 2+ «-++| $66,959 53 |......ee eee 

Refunded for overpayMment.........-ceeeceeeeeees B32 65 |...-. cece 

Total disburgements.........ceeceeececcesees(|———— | «$66, 992 18 

—_—_—_— ero ooo SSS 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FUND. 

Be 

RECEIPTS. : 

Sales of lands......cececeeccccceree secesececees| $2,124 31 Pe. 

Dues on Certificates.......-cesecccceececcresceee:| 10,400 70 [.....02 eee 

TOADS 2 cccccccccccccsceccccvcccsccccccsescssees| 3,624 BL lececsecveees 

Dane county bonds ........2 see ee ee cree cecereees 1,500 00 |......-..00- 

Total receipts... 0... ceccecesce erence ce $17,649 82 

| DISBURSEMENTS. | OO 

Loan to City of Manitow0c..........seee eserves $4,000 00 |....cceseoee 

Loan to Town of Texas, Marathon county. ......| 1,000 00 |...-.....4-. 

Refunded for overpayment. .... cceceseeeseeceees 95 86 |... -c ee eeee 

Total disbursements. ....++++++++-+eeee reece ef $5,095 36 

. ‘ 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FUND INCOME, 

eee 

7 RECEIPTS. | . 

Interest on land certificates and loans ... ....... $9,377 94 |... .. eo eeees 

Interest on certificates of indebtedness...........| 4,154 50 |....... see 

Intereston Milwaukee city bonds ............+--. 700 00 |..... cece ees 

Interest on Dane county bonds..........-2e-esee 52 50 |... «nc sense 

Interest on loan to City of New London......... 35 OO |.....ceeeees 

Interest on loan to City of Manitowoc............ 1,605 83 |......cceeee 

Interest on loan to Town of Texas. Marathon Co.. 48 00 |.......-eeee 

Total receipts .. 2... cee c cee ce ce ce $15,968 27 

DIsBURSEMENTS. _ —_ 

Treasurer of State University... .....seeeeeeen res $15,710 28 |... eee eeee 

| Refunded for overpayMentsS........eee ee eeeeecees 257 99 |... ..eeeeees 

Total disbursements......-e+seeeeecceeeceeses(———————| «$15, 968 27 

a
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eee 

A.” — Normal School Fund. 
ee 

NORMAL SCHOOL FUND. 

T
S
 1 

RECEIPTS. : : 

Sales of land... oe... ccc eee c cece ececccccee $30,070 89 j......... eee Dues on Certificates...... 00.0... cece eee ce, 3,127 91 |...........4. LOANS .... eee eee cee cece caeeeecc ce. 14,099 00 |.........00. Penalties and forfeitures..............cccceeceee, 2 1 
Bonds of the town of Clifton, Pierce county...... 500 00 |............ Bonus of the town of River Falls, Pierce county..; 3,000 00 |............ Bonds of the town of Kinnickinnic, St. Croix Co... 500 00 |... ........ Albany City bonds..............cccccuec ecescc. 2,000 00 j............ Loan to Brown county............ccccccceeee. en, 2,500 00 |........ 2... : Loan to Iowa county............00. ccesecccece, 15,000 00 |............ Loan to R icine county.........cc.ececceccececce, 1,875 00 J.... 0.0.0... 0 Loan to Wood county...........ccccccceceeee,, 6,500 OO |............ Loan to city of La Crosse............0.00000.... 4,000 00 |............ Loan to town of Pine Valley, Clark county....... 600 00 |.........06. Loan to town of Princeton, Grean Lake county... 500 00 |......... .. 
Loan to town of Kewaunee, Kewaunee county.... 1,200 00 |......ccceee Loan to Board of Education, city of Beaver Dam. 1,000 00 |............ : Loan to Board of Education, city of Neenah..... 1,000 00 |............ _ Total receipts........ 0... cca c cece ee eee eee ee gfe $87,478 49 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

Loan to town of Mosinee, Marathon county... .../ $2,000 00 |............ Loan to towa of Marinette, Marinette county...... 7,500 00 |............ Loan to town of Barron, Barron county..........| 1,800 00 |............ H. C. Darragh, services clerk adj usting swamp land 
CLAIMS. 0... eee e eee cece c ccc ee ce eccceccceceee 186 85 |............ C. M. Foresman, expenses and services adjusting 
swamp land claims...............0..cccneeeees 593 26 |...... cece ee Refunded for overpayments............cccceceeec! 378 82 |.........08. 

Total disbursements..............ccccc cece epee $11,908 93 
—_ ae 

NORMAL SCHOOL FUND INCOME. 
Se” 

RECEIPTS, | : 

Interest on land certificates and loans............ $6,156 55 |... 1.2.20... Interest on certificates of indebtedness........... 36,099 00 |.........00. Interest on Milwaukee city bonds................ 11,200 00 |............ Interest on Albany city bonds................0.. "60 00 |.........20. Interest on Clifton town bonds........ccceeceee, 70 00 |... 2. ee eee | Interest on River Falls town bonds............... 236 26 |... weeeees {uterest on Kinnickinnic town bonds............. 70 OO j..... eevee Interest on loan to Brown COUNTY... 2... cece eee 1,306 O02 |.........4.. Interest on loan to Iowa county...........00ec000! 0,200 00 |............ Interest on loan to Clark county................. 8400 |. ........ Interest on loun to Wood county...........06.0:. 4,410 00 |............ {Interest on loan to Racine COUNTY... ccc cs seecees 181 25 | ........... Interest on loan to Taylor county................ 320 83 |... see eaee
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| “A.” — Drainage Fund. 

Interest on loan to La Crosse city ................| $2,800 00)............ 
Interest on loan to city of Waupaca..............| ° 809 30|............ 
Interest on loan to town of Waupaca, Waupaca Co 404 65 |..... cceoee 
Interest on loan to town of Princeton, Green Lake Laces ceces 
COUNLY. 0... cee cw cece neces terre cers were eecees 245 00 |.........005 | 

Interest on loan to town of Kewaunee, Kew’ne Co. 316 16 |.......e.eee 
Interest on loan to town of Mosinee, Marathon Co 91 80 |....... woce 
Interest on loan to town of Marinette, Marine’t Co QTE 15 levees ce eeee 
Interest on loan to town of Barron, Barron Co.... 43 25 |... ncceceeee 
Tuition fees, Platteville Normal school...........| 2,591 95 |.........06. 
Tuition fees, Whitewater Normal School.........| 2,931 72 |........c00. 
Tuition fees, Oshkosh Normal school............| 38,288 53 |............ 
Tuition fees, River Falls Normal school..... ....| 2,421 63 |............ 
Interest on loan to Board of Educ., city of Neenah 630 00 |............ 
Interest on loan to Board of Educ., Beaver Dam .. 210 00 |........c0e- 
Sale of readers used at institutes................. 93 85 |......6 wees 
J. H. Evans, refunded for excess of War. No. 400. G6 50 |... eee e eee 
J. H. Evans, book rent and sales. P. N.S........ AT9 OD |.. cc. ee eeeee | 

_ J. H. Evans, sale of old organ. P.N.S.......... 20 00 | wee eeveee 
- J. H. Evans, sale of ashes .....ccceccccecscscces: 310 |......--.... 

Total receipts ...... ccc ccc s ec ec ee ee ce seees/—————=—|_ $83, 054 90 

DISBURSEMENTS. | 

Treasurer of Board of Regents of Normal schools! $82,991 31 |........0 04. 
Refunded for overpayments............cesseeeees 63 59 |.......-.... 

| | Total disbursements.....--.........+0+..-.-—=————-—-—]} $83,054 90 

| | DRAINAGE FUND. . 

RECEIPTS. 

Interest on land certificates ......... -....eeeeees $603 OL |. cece eeeees 
Sales of Jand....... ccccccccccccccccsce cocseees| 29,459 63 |..........6- 
Dues on certificates...........eccceccecee covcceee| 1,231 00 |............ 
Penalties .... cc ccc cece cree csc c ccc eaceeesaeeenes TAD Looe eee e eee 

: Total receipts -o oso eeeeecebee eee cee eeeee-— $31,301 138 

DISBURSEMENTS. | 

Apportionment to Counties — | 
ACGAMS.. . Loc cece were e reece enter ee sveerenes $180 73 |... .. ee eee 
Ashland 0... ccc cece cece cee eter eer ccacees SOL 41 |....... cee 
Barron .....0. cece ee cece eee ree cee wens eeee 30 OU |... .. ce ceeee 
Bayfield ......... ceceseee cece ce ceceeeeeeeces| 1,186 86 |.....-.-.0.- 
Brown... .....6. cece ees ee cee w ence renee aes 315 |........005- 
Buffalo ..... ccc cee cece ence corer eeesees 264 16 |......e eee 
Burnett... . ccc ccc we cece een eer ee ere ernees 210 94 |... sees cree 
Chippewa....... cece e ce vc ce cce cece cecccesenel. 286 65 [..... 22 eens 
Columbia ......000 ccc ccc cect ceca ee ereeerees 107 87 |... ccc cee wee 
Dane .occree ccccccccecccnseccccecscescscses 229 23 |... ..ceeceee 

| DOOr .... cere cece n cee reese ence ee ee eeseerees 629 62 |............ 
Douglas .....6 ce ecec nsec e eee ere ceceereeseeee| 4,752 D4 |. eee ee eeeee 
Dunn... ccc ccccnccc cect cece sen eesesenes sree 173 24 jo... ve aeeee 

—— Bau Claire... ... cc cece eee cc eee rece teenies ALT BL |. cece ce eeeee
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Beagle nm $90 96 |... ccccecees 
| Green Lake............ cece cc cree cece ecco ens 296 17 |. cc cw cnc eee 

JACKSON .... ecw ccc cee ccc ewe cette ctaceee 448 92 |... wc. cece 
JOFETSON. 0... ee ccc ecw ccc c cece ese w cee eeee! BT 15 |. ccc cece ees 
TUMERM vo vecsseeseesessseessersseseeneereees 220 28 |......00. 00. 
Kewaunee... ...... ccc ccc cc ccc ccv ee tenes ecees 142 11 |.........00e 
La Crosse. ..c.. ccc cece cece e ccc ee ee etneees 81 73 |... ecw: 
Langlade ...... cc cece cece cece ce rear en esesens 1,934 54 |..... ce eee 
Lincoln... ccc ccc ccc cece cc er cece ee erceereeess 1,826 08 |............ 
ManitOw0c..........cccccccccceeccccsecs seen BAL OF |. eee ne cace 
Marinette .... .. ccc eee ccc cere cece es ce eee 2,577 66 |... .. cece eee 
Marquette ........ cece ccc eee e cere e eee eee ces 173 15 |... eee eee 
MOnroe ........ cece cece ees ce ec ecteersecess 281 88 |... . wee 
OGCONLO. 66. Le cece cece cece eee e eect ates eens 2,124 18 |............ 
Pepin ....c. cc. cece were nc ec er ve cect ett eeeees 102 50 |........ cee 
Polk... ccc ce ccc cw cc cc cece eee eeeesee seves 826 19 1... ccc cee 
Portage........ cece cece ceeceeccccsececcoecss! 1,522 06 [........ 00s, 
Price . oc - ccc ccc cc cence rece cece etc eenenees 222 81 |... .. eee eee 
a) Fa ©) 0) D: qa 98 72 |... cc ac ees 
Sauk 2.2... ccc cc cee ccc eee crc eesecseeonse 10 08 j.........0%. 
SHAWANO ..... cc ccc cee ccc ccc cece eer tess cece 6 30 |...... cee. 
Taylor... cc ccc cece wee cece cece cree cence esces BD5 OD |..-.ceseceee | 
Trempealeau 2... ... cece cee cc ec ce eee cc ceeee 12 18 |............ 
Waukesha ...... cc. cc cece ccc cece stew ceseccsees 44,10 |... .. cc ceeee 
Waupaca. ..cccccccccccsscncccccccssccsecececs 654 67 |....... eee 
Waushara........cccce cccnccc cccreccsceccacs 162 20 |... ........ 
Winnebago ..... ccc cee ccc eee ccc e cere scenes A3 OB |... cece ee eee 
Wd 12... . ccc c ccc ccc ec ee cece ee cesscecren: 140 00 |............ 

——_———-———! $28,029 09 
H. C. Durragh, cl’k, services securing swamp lands}... ....... | 136 85 
C. M. Foresman, exps. and services sec. sw’p lands,|..........-. 593 26 
Refunded for overpayment ............ ec cece cece slew eeeees oT] 484 82 

Total disbursements -......6eeeeeseeeeeeeefeeeeeeeeeee | $24 ,244 02 

DELINQUENT TAX FUND. 

RECEIPTS. | . 

Taxes on state lands ...... 0.00.0. ceecee cece ee nee ele ee ee een es $14,561 54 

DISBURSEMENTS. | 

Apportionment to counties — . | 
ACAMS 2... ce ccc ccc cee twee cee eens beeen] $79 6B i... eee cee 
Ashland........cc cece cece cee cecececceseeecece 10 47 Perea 
Barron ...0 10. cee cc cree ecw e teen cess ceeeeres ABB 24 |b... cece eee 
Bayfield... cece cece cee cee e wet e ence eet e sence BHT 49 jr ccecevccees | 
Brown .. ccc ccc cw ccc cece cece ese cece eceeearee. 182 33 |... ceca ce eee 
Buffalo.... cee. cece ce seceececneccece eae] 157 74 lok Cc ee 
Burnett .... ccc ccc cee ce eee tee e nsec ete ceees 149 49 |. .c.. eee . 
Calumet... ccc. cece cece wc ce etre wee te eres ceees 1 86 |... ee. eee 
CDIPPCWA ...- ccc cee cece eee cect ee ence neces 881 08 |... cece ec ae. 
Clark ... 01.52 cecercec ccc cv cc scccceceeseeeecs “923 OT J. ceccaveee
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 Columbin...... cece ecw cece cee cere e ees $16 39 |... cece ee 
Crawford 1.0... cc cece ccc cece ence cece ees eees 72 90 |... ccc e cence 
Dane. ... ccc ec ccc cree cece eres cv ce escccseaces 9 74 Joc cee wee wee 
DOOFr 2... Lecce cece ccc ec cence cess w cnc cerecees 394 O8 |.ceoreccecee 
Douglas... ccc cee ce cee cece cece neces cones 190 22 |...........6. 
Dann... cece ccc ccc cece esc cree avec rewaees 252 O05 |... eeecenees 
Hau Claire ..... cee cc ccc coc cere ees eeees TT 96 |. cscccccceae 
GTANL oo c ccc cece reece cece ste cece eccnccescecs 40 26 |. ..esee voce 
Green Lake .. sc... cece cece cre cece cece seceees 103 06 |[...-cecesece 
TOW occ cece cess c ccc c cree cree cceserecesescas BD 88 |. cs cerereees 
JACKSON oo. cece cece eee e erence eecececres ae 315 66 |.ncececeseee 
JeMeTSON 2... cece cece eee eee eee e eee eeeas 10 28 [ee wececens 
JUNEAU... cece cece eee eee ee eee eet eeees 85 60 |... eeeeeveee 

—  - R@wannee ..... cece ccc wee e ccc weer cccvecees 68 14 |... wcccseee 
Lia Crosse 2... ce ccc cece ceca ccc ee ener ne cee oe 6 OT [occ seccceee 
La Fayette... ... ce ccc ccc cece rence e eee eees 10 95 [..ccseeeeean 
Langlade... ....... ccc ee cece ce eee wcecen oe 112 50 |..... cess 
Lincoln 1... ee ccc ccc cece cece tee ees cease 680 65 |... eee csees 
Manitow0C ...... cece cc cee ecw cee e etc eens AL AL |rccccceveees 
Marathon . 2... .. see ec cece cence eens eeeeeee 728 4B |. cecccesecee 
Marinette ............05 cece cece ee ste cen wcces 356 98 |....-cesseee 
Marquette ...... cc ccc etc c cect cee e ween ees / 40 04 |. ee eeeneee 
Milwaukee ... 1... ccc cc ccc ecw c cece ne ccees 63 32 |..ccccecaees 
MONTOE 2... 20. eee e tcc cee tees eet eesscense 188 95 |. ccccccevene 
OGCONLO 2. cece csc cere en cece renee eee teerenees 454 TB |. wceeseerese 
Outagamie ....... 60 cece cece wer cece ee ee cence 257 44 |e cece vecees 

| PEPin 2... cece csc eec cc cssearseerecesnesceeens BT 63 |... ccewecnes 
Pierce... 22.0. cece ceca c ence creer ce see weeee 584 5B |. cccccecscee 
Polk 2... cece cece e cece cece w eens ee eeestencens T92Q OB |. eccececcees 
POTLAQE 2... eee ce re cece cere weer ect eecteeees BT 6B line weccccee 
PLICE. . oe ccc cee cee cece ccc c cece ee seweescvcee! 245 HO |icecwcscvcce 
Racine 2... ccc ccc cer ee ccc w cree eee ces enees 1 04 |.ccceceenes 
Richland .........-. cece ee cee ee tocee cee ae 7 a 0 
ROCK. 2. cece ccc eee cc cee cee cere e nese eeenes 2 5G |.cccvceceeee | 
St. Croix .... ccc ce ccc cece cet eeceee veer eceece 899 90 |.....-aveuee 
Sauk 2. cece ccc cece eee cee eee eens tees eeees 82 15 J. .cccse reece 
SHAWANO .. wees cascccsacccvcrecccveverccece 1,249 59 |......00-00, 
Taylor ..... cece cece ec ee cece ne ceeeeee voeeee| 1,826 23 |....cecccee, 
Trempealeaul ......... 6 cee ewe ce cence esceees 61 8B |......2ecee. , 
Ao 06) & 265 98 |.cecceceseee 
Walworth ........... eee 1 40 |... se cevee, 
Washington ..... cc ccc ccc cc ccc cece cence ee ceans 4 26 |. .ccesveccees 
WaAUPaCd 2... cece cece reece reece ee enecteeeees 369 98 |.....ceeeee 
Waushala ... ccc cc cece cree er ee cee cae cwesceaes A6 93 j.csvccscaeeee 
Winnebago. .....-. ccc eee ce cece eee meee e nes 18 4B |. cee. secon 
WO0d 2... ccc cece cece ccc c cen c erence eeseeens 219 BO |...cceeeeees 

——_—-—— | $14,748 95 
Refunded for overpayments . ......c cece cece wel wee cece ees 525 79 

$15,274 74 

: %7— Sec. Sr. .



APPENDIX “ B.’? — Statement showing the reiative value of Realand Personal Property subject to taxation in the several counties o 
| of the State of Wisconsin, as determined and assessed by the State Board of Assessment for the year 1881. 

Moles and | Sheep and 5 Wagors, Car- Pianos and by 
CouUNTIES. Horses. Neat Cattle. A-see. Lambs. Swine. rages ard Watches. Melodeons, "5 

EF 
Adams .......scecenes. $62, 880 $104, 784 $7,800 $6 O31 $8 ,496 $25, 450 $1, 860 $3,500 | N 
Ashland ...........05. 1, 980 3, 884 100 8 4 1,500 990 1,000) & 
Barron ....0. 09 of faa, 3,180 64,992 6 ,950 2,086 8,778 27,475 2,145 1,800 | § 
Bayfield ..........c08. 810 ABQ fice cece] oe ceeeeeee 4 400 555 150 | og 
Brown ........ ccc eee 198,320 177,424 600 9,503 9, 224 97, 650 6 435 83,500 | Ss > 
Buff lo ....... sees eee 164, 070 189,432 | 12,550 13, 078 15 ,894 62,100 1,935 5,750 | by ZA . 
Burnett ........eee00e 10,020 24,493 | 4,250 1,032 678 10,475 615 50| & | g. 
Calumet ..........006. 208 , 280 196, 992 2,100 12, 180 12,994 100,350 3,735 5,800 | N b> 
Chippewa ..........4.. 92,760 107 ,568 4,850 4,566 9,172 47,650 2,250 6,000 | & Mm 
Clark ........ cece eeee, 55,710 103 ,908 4,200 ! 7, 967 4,950 42,775 2 ,805 6,550 S ky 
Columbia........e..05. 405 , 810 460,832 7,050 105 ,012 49,910 |. 128,675 11,550 68,'700 = . 
Crawford .........eee. 213, 600 | 156 ,684 4,250 14, 109 30, 046 07, 875 3, 120 7,800 v O- 
Dane.... 2. ccc ee eenes 995 , 250 871,844 13, 600 119,137 115 ,944 400,160 19 545 96,600 | 3 3 . 
Dodge........-seeeeee. 651,150 567,008 8,200 88 , 980 42 5322 321, 880 10 , 755 71,700 | s | : 
Door... cece eee cence 59,880 69, 672 4,550 4,311 ~~ §,110 55 725 2,460 3,050 S q 
Douglas............... 1,530 1,992 50 TD leew cece eeees 1,125 315 250 | ~ 
Dunn .......... ee eee. 139 ,590 188 ,804 18, 800 12,765 15 ,298 UT, 675 5,490 12,700 | wy | c| 
Kau Claire............. 175, 600 | 116,124 5 , 750 4,416 1,696 66 ,025 5,985 38,600 | & Bi 
Fond du Lac........... 618,400 | 525 504 6, 200 120,815 30 , 693 273 ,480 14,415 92,400 iS 
Grant ....cce cere ee neee 593,920 698 , 752 20 ,200 37 ,679 129,114 186,100} 12,090 66,000 | & 
Green ..........5 eee. 365 ,840 630,720 8,700 67, 683 61, 276 107 , 775 9,240 45,100 | & 
Green Lake............ 206,040 148,980 2,250 71,670 23, 322 67 ,250 4,845 27,000 | hy 
TOW 2. cece eee eres, 377, 960 551, 200 7,750 26, 467 66, 552 108 , 951) 4,095 29,000 | x 
Jackson ....... eeeeee 103,410 | 121,896 5, 350 7,130 8, 558 44,475 8,810; 6,700} 8 = 
Jefferson ......seeeree. 424,550) . 446,208 6.3800 66,061 36.378 190,120 6,060 56,500 | & qd 

—SUNEAU oo. eee eee ee eee 121,4'0 185,192 4,750 j 13, 139 16, 880 | 57,350 | 6,720 13,500 | & to 
Kenosha ...... 0 see. 223,750 241,760 2,800 95,955 14,652 106 ,320 6,390 384,400 | ° gy 
Kewaunee...........-. 104,550 143, 040 4,050 8,566 10,470 91,550 2,220 2,500 | | S. 
La Crosse..........066 2138, 600 205 ,488 7,100 11,550 15 ,414 61,125 4,560 39, 100 —— Q



La Fayette ........s0e6-| 869,520 552,544 | 11,700 28, 098 79,580 | 100,250 5,970 42, 400 i? 

Langlade....tsceeeceees, 1,410 97856 100 6 80 ! 1.525 150 100 oO 
Lincoln... ...eeeeeee eee 8, 730 10, 344 200 479 564 6, 400 420 5501 x 4 . 

Manitowoc ..........-., 868, 406 414,096 ' 1,950 22 639 17, 986 310, 280 4,875 12,100] no 

Marathon ..... -..--..5) 65,310 125,976 2,000 8,165 6 534 49 375 3,630 8,300]. 

Marinette ..... .....e05, 27 240 18,612 8, 950 910 844 18, 425 1,005 8,200] |" 

Marquette ......c.ec00. 91,140 122,472 2,800 24 841 14,790 40,925 1,605 5,500 , 

Milwaukee .......... . 558,900 |" 222,482 | 18, 950 6,534 11,014 493,450 | 86,510 817,000] S|. 

Monroe .........+000665, 264,600 200,832 8, 850 22, 152 22,934 101,500 6 285 30,200) & 

Oconto ...ccseeeee eee 89, 180 51, 204 700 1,933 2,484 | 24, 225 1,695 5,500; & 

Outagamie ............., 251,520 801, 280 4,750 27, 974 16,556 106 ,975 5,430 27,5001 .o 

Ozaukee ............-.-| 180, 820 190,208 1, 550 6, 334 9,584 182,280 1,470 5,000); > 

Pepin ...cccceeseeeeeee 53 ,070 59, 100 7, 050 4,997 5,774 82, 600 1,455 5,150 | by in 

Pierce.. ...ce0. oe ee | 160,380 169,380 | 14,500 16 , 689 12,420 | "3,875 4,545 12,950] & B 

Polk ..cececceeeee eens, 62,400 97,668 5,600 4:513| . 4,418 41,550 2,250 4,400| & bs 

Portage .....0eseee eevee 87, 780 141,660 5 450 16, 722 12,144; 51, 950 4, 035 10,150} 5 

PYiCe 22. ceceees ewes eee 1,260 A, 51D occ cece ce clic e ee ee cee 142 | 3, 900 480 450| 3s > 

Racine ......seseeeeeees 279,050 236,046 8,400 65,015 16,988 140,200 4, 365 28,000) & a 

Richland..........0.06.) 258, 000 212,172 10, 750 48 ,465 44,302 69,750 6,270 10,250} %y 7 

Rock .....essecceeeeees, 102,900 594.852 | 12,150 85,584 84,542 805,800 | 26,535 108,700| & g 

St. Croix.......ceeee eee 246 640 137,724 | 16,100 6,112 8,956 98, 125 5, 535 41,500; & | 

Sauk... ...cccceeseceees 358, 920 303,744 | 11,850 41,789 48,392 121,050] 11,310 48,900) 38 Q 

Ghawano....eeseceeeees 58 ,620 94,152 1, 000 6,801 7,906 48 500 1, 800 2,450| & 

Sheboygan ......-.s605- 861, 400 504,820 6, 300 32,269 20, 218 306,720 | 10,820 58,900 a 

Taylor ...ecsereceeeees 3 840 9, 960 100 42 154 4,175 810 1,300} 3 . 

Trempealeau .......+-+- 170, 100 207,384 | 14,300 17,850 14,202 68, 900 8, 080 8,950) § 

Vernon .... sees ceeevees 333 ,560 247,188 6 250 88, 808 4G , 422 92,775 ; 4,820 6,950) & 

Walworth ..........006% 490, 850 449,568 4,150 171.195 | 49, 674 216,120 | 18,015 80,800| 

Washington ..........6. 321, 800 306 ,0: 0 5 ,'750 28,769 25, 958 259 ,720 8, 585 7, 900 

Waukesha..........005 | 503 ,850 366,176 5 850 125,446 36,258 | 316,880 | 11,790 66,800) ‘Ss 

Waupaca .....--66 eee 189, 260 191, 268 8 "750 25,145 13,092 102,475 5,730 12,800) 2 

Waushara ......eeseees 127,410 172, 560 6,550 27,627, 16,160 59, 950 2,940 7,950| 'S 

Winnebago........0+06. 420 ,900 330, 704 5, 850 61,677 15, 966 233,520 | 10,495; 80,%0| 8 

Wonk secrecy 33,750 58 , 284 900 2506). 8,096 25 150 1,740 | 4,700| & 

Total....cccccceeee«| $14,200,350 | $14,360,936 | $380,200 | $1,910,157 | $1,415,978 | $6,878,855 sit oan $1, 888, 300 © |



| APPENDIX “ B."— Statement showing relative value of Real and Personal Property — continued. a | 

' ’ _ | Totelassessed | oy ona vil- : Total assesscd - 
COUNTIES. Bank Stock erohants ana sonal proposin. value oroperty. lage lote. | Lands. vaeeerty ty 

J es 

AGAMS .o cece c cee cece seclececsecerees $30, 771 | $100,175 $351, 747 $20 ,027 | $1,000 ,663 $1,372,487 | : 
Ashland ........2 ceecccuslaces coves 31, 182 | 24, 782 64, 830 112,689 | 1,059 , 263 1,256 ,882 Sy 
Barron wo... cece ce cece eels cea cececees 36,441 | 81,987 230 , 834 40 , 967 955 ,530 1 227,881 SN Bayfield ........ se se ecloc cee ee ee. 3,977 | 5.165 12,093 50,053 | 870, 458 432/604; & 
Brown... sc ce eee cee ceees $160,000 422,735 042,619 1,398,010 2,032, 992 | 2,883 573 6,314,575 9 
Buffalo .......... cee aeee 1,750 128, 276 283 , 846 878, 181 298, 998 2,079 647 3, 201, 786 | as > 

| Burne't....... ck cee cee | ce eevee eee 3, 255 15, 098 70 ,465 4,920 415, 227 490,612 | by Z 
Calumet ......... cc cece fice eee eee eee 105 ,3834 197, 520 845 , 285 301, 968 4,606, 202 5 758, 455 g 4 
Chippewa........ .....06. 37 ,500 85 , 165 78,689 476,170 629, 754 | 4 313,856 5,419,780 | SN > 
Clark... ..ccc.000 cee oe 11,750 82,176 | 37,190 359,981 206 ,639 2,936, 662 3,508,282 | 9 mn 
Culumbia........ 0... vee 39,000 419,281 | 635,811 2,831, 621 1,374,628 6, 943, 865 10,649,614] $s ky 

| Crawford ........ . cece. G50 83,165 | 190, 789 760,988 461,225 1,981,788 3,207 ,COL x Bd 7 Dane ............ ceeeee ee} 182,775 486,890 | 2,028,161 | 5,329,408 | 3,991,275 | 18,579,835 | 22,900,516] Ss | & 
Dodge ......escce ce eeeees 67,500 624, 547 | 968 ,617 3,422, 659 1,829,726 | 15,231,014 20,483,399 | S$ es | 

| DOr woe. ecccceee cocencec|teeeeeeecea: 37,487 | 47,421 290, 666 68,859 | 965, 754 1,325,279 | & 4 
Douglas ...ccccee veveseccleeeaveeeece. 1,678 | 9 950 16 , 965 176,345 | 360,920 654,280] S | g 
Dunn... ....ceee cee eee. 9,050 359,79 | 381,865 | 1,221, 246 859,777 | 2,340, 155 3,921,178 | & 
Eau Claire....... .......0. 75 ,073 862, 920 | 198,312 1,056, 5u1 1, 968 , 866 2,556,593 5,581,960 NS a 
Fond du Lac..... ........ 115 ,000 745 ,826 | 1,211, 959 3,754,197 4,034,051 10,870, 573 18,658 ,62: S by 
Grant ..cceeees cee c eee 1°250 294 ,463 | 98 ,668 2,948 ,236 1,180,528 7, 605 ,939 11,734,700} 8&8 
Green ........ ccc seeeeees 90,450 211,243 | 1,067,201 | 2,665,228} 1,160,240) 5,857, 254 9,682,722| & | 
Green Lake ... .. ....... 13,500 149 ,861 | 249 , 758 964,476 | 813, 874 | 3,303,924 5,081,770 | & 
TOWA . Lo. cece eee eee eee 1,000 187,908 213,473 1,574, 855 | 973, 688 | 4,691, 5:2 4%, 239, 535 hy 
JACKSON 2... eee c ce eceeee 23,056 103, 844 | 210, 145 638, 374 | 264,941 1, 668, 789 2,072,104] S 
Jefferson ...... cece eeeee. 243, 000 493 , 757 554, 002 2,522,936 2, 227,585 7,518,640 12,269,161 NS rs JUNEAU. eee eee e vee 2,200 139,716 229,510 740,367 | 502.176 | 1,708,068} 2,950'611/ & | 
Kenosha ..........e0000: 47, 600 289 .291 S70 538 1, 683, 456 1,078,411 | 4,182,879 6,894,746 & bd 
Kewaunee... 2... 2... cee cleee cece eee eal” 79, 589 118, 558 560 ,693 287 ,995 | 1,670,589 2,518,677 | - . La Crosse .........00005. | 91,875 638, 763 588,498 | 1,820,573 | 3,029, 261 | 2, 876, 489 7,726, 823 v : 
La Fayette ...........000- 30, 680 196, 49u 420,983 1, 838, 215 506,557 5,886 ,982 7,731,754 Q -



Langlade .....ceceeeeseesfeeee veenees 1,372) 2,558. 10,157 |ecees osc veee 173, 187 183 ,944 Pe 
Lincoln s.ccscos sees esesjeee Le eeees 6 684 8,128 | 42,499 40,092 | 1,529,150 1,611,741 | ° | 
Manitowoc’... 2. -eseeee- 25,000 642,446 417,424 | 2,287,196 | 1,141, 848 8,193,055 | 11,572,009] = 4 | 
Marathon .. Hreeeeesees| 23,000 237 872 117,803 647, 465 60:1, 218 2,380, 998 3,628,681 | b& to 
Marinette 0.2.24. 2-005) 25,000 336 ,631 146, 350 582,167 345 ,246 2,078,541 | 38,005,954] “s 
Marquette ........-2--0e- 2,180 37,576 61,983 405, 312 170, 195 1,148,786 | 1, 724,293 | 
Milwaukee .............., 1,074/116 | 7,8357936 | 4,169'605 14,230,447 | 36,388,407 | 10,188,343 | 60,757,197 
Monroe . ......eese eee ees 30,845 173,935 250,477 | 1,118,210 | 671,060 2,490,393 4,274,663 | ~ 
Oconto... .c.cseeeceeeceeelee oo eeeees 361, 780 91,650 580, 351 392,732 1, 91:5 ,229 2,878,312} & 
Outagamie .......-. .--+.| 84,640} 234,174 205,488 | 1,266,232 | 1,878,797 4, 453, 395 7,598,424; <= 
Ozaukee.... cececceeee tec lee eee cere esl 100, 158 222,824 849 , 728 503 ,209 4,462,748 5,815,685 | © 
Pepin .....2cceee ver eee 5,948 29, 862 87,117 292,123 120,475 689, 208 1,101,80L| & 
Pierce... ..2.scee see eeeees 1, 825 157,702 249, 451 873,717, 500,920 2,656, 703 4,031, 340 mn 
Polk...) ce cccceseeseeecjeeeeeeeeeees 86.793 93,087 | 402,679. 93,391 | 1,362,543 1,857,613 | & a 
Portage (OTN 120 | 153, 336 167,679 651, 026 613,965 1,486,985 2,751,976 | § ra 
Price .... ccc ee cece eee ce clee ee canoes 13 ,857 7,202 | 81,803 53,157 1, 166,900 1,251,860 | ™ Be 
Racine....... ...2-2. «--| 482,600 133,076 898,997 | 2,887,787 | 4,988, 163 6,143,456) 14,019,5°6| & > 

Richland ........eeeccee [ewes cee e eee: 141,578 212,943 | 1,014, 480 296, 123 2'515,985 | 8,826,588) & e | 

Rock.....:-eceseeeeeeeree-| 872,000 753,599 | 1,984.458) 5,030,620 | 38,832,926 | 11,422, 876 | 20 286,422 
St. Croix woe. ce eee ee ceees 53,950 175,314] 228,901 | 1,018,857 815, 529 8,646,549 5,480, 935 |. Sy 9 

Sauk. 0.2.05. ceeecee eens 31,000 217,640 | 729,466 | 1,923,561 | 1,068,791 4,459, 894 | 7,452,246 | S 
Shawano ...... see cece ee: 500 36 ,255 94,002 351, 986 90, 821 1, '759 024 2,201,831 | & io 

Sheboygan .......... -5. 68, 853 470,498 | 1,067,992 | 2,907,790 | 2,169, 929 8,968,900 | 14,046,619] & : 

TAylOr ..-.e se cee ence cers 257 18,745 11,758 51,741 | 49,171 | 1, 41'7, 662 1,518,574] & i 

Trempealeau........++-++- 3, 800 129, 635 829, 955 968 , 106 357,702 2, 982,133 4,307,941) iy 

Vernon ......s2ceeeeecees 6, 425 55 ,092 312,849 | 1,155, 139 231,919 | 8,218,493 4,668,551 | s 

Walworth ..........e.00-| 128,750 431,492 | 1,487,263 | 8,472,877 | 1,994,422 8,422,510 | 13,889,809 | & 

Washington ...........05- eerie 138, 754 | 572,300 | 1, 670,536 524, 603 7,352, 066 9,547,205 | & 

Waukesha..........-.0008- 50,000 265,489 | 1,531,634 | 3,279,623 | 1,793,574 | 10,307,024 | 15,880,221; & 

Waupaca........ veeeeeee 15,331 145,414 152,952 807 217 862, 306 2,542,173 4,211,696 | | 

Waushara....... cee eee 5,236 66,143 117,580 610,106 |. 110,580 1,999 ,227 2,719,913 | 
Winnebago... .. reese] 953,850 | 1,308,770 | 1,234,747 | 8,957,199) 4,494,'716 6,816,152 | 15,267,977 | 

Wood ...scseceeeereeer eee! 26,100 196, 776 27,169 | 380,171 217,317 1, 109 ,249 1,706,737] § 

Total Loeeeseeeneeed| $3,950,485 | $22,029,524 | $29, 149,927 | $96, 482,022 | $97,397,776 | $253 925,170 | $447,804, 968 > a 
- i . © | | _. . 2



APPENDIX “C.”— Statement of the valuation of taxable property of the several counties of the state of Wisconsin, as determined by S 
the State Board of Assessment for the year 1881, and the apportionment of the State Tax and special charges for said year. 2 

| State Tax, SPECIAL CHARGES. 

CounTIEs. Vente Board 1.0033 milis |UP’d oa80 State Hos-jNorth’n Hos|irdustrial/Due on Joans Tot. 1 Tax. - : 
1881. per cent. on aes ec pital for the} pital forthe} School for| to Schvcl/Spscial loans. Q 

valuation. thereon, | 228ane. - Insane. Boys. Districts. s 

Adums.........000.0--| $1,872,437] $1,876 95) 22. 2... $383 16]... ...... $104 00) $302 29)..........., $2,166 89 | 
Asnland...............} 1,286,832) 1,240 90} .eiccceclceesseeeeleceeccce cs] 50 O0).... ..e..iseeeeee-eeef 1,290 90) SNS 
Barron ..........eeee+.| 1,227,834] 1,281 87)......... PIB OH ee aleeee eee) 964 38 $1,612 80) 4,087 19| § 
Bayfield............08. 432 ,604 434 02) ......../.......00. $54 BO... eee el cee eee lew eee eee 488,91} gS | 
Brown .............-. | 6,314,575} 6,835 40).........).........., 2,854 81/ 819 49) 1,631 92) 5,887 50| 17,029 12 = > 
Buffalo........... ....| 8,251,786) 3,262 50).... .... 603 re 88 GO O77 T5)...........] 4,682 08} ®& A Burnett .....-...0..-4-) 490,612, 492 22........./ 208 92)... wees ee feeeeeeees.) 2,546 67) 8,887 81] ty | 3 
Calumet...............] 5,758,455} 5,772 48).........] .........| 1,463 69 295 66 815 55).... ......] 7, 847 83 =| oF 
Chippewa.............; 5,419,780) 5,487 65)... ...../ 1,096 71].......... 62 00 197 OO}...........] 6,798 B61 S&S m 
Clark ............ ....] 8,508,282) 8,514 83) ........)...00..2... 682 25].... ...../ 1,816 13 642 00| 6,605 21; & by 
Columbia. ....... .../ 10,649,614) 10,684 74].........| 1,945 66].......... 379 CO; 1,188 O4|...........] 14,142 44) & Ey 
Crawford..............) 8,207,001] 3,917 57)....... .| 1,032 97).........., 858 50) 1,708 97/...........| 6.318 OL < S 
Dane.................-.| 22, 906,516} 22,976 O0}.... 2...) 6,255 95)..........] 505 98 B04 42)...........) 80,242 85) S& 3 : 
Dodge ................} 20,483, 399} 20,550 91) .......]..........1 8,729 2) 277 50; 550 00; + =1,140 00) 25,247 62) « Door ............ ..0-; 1,325,279) 1,829 64).........1..........1 981 96 8200) 824 00)...........,. 2,61760| = S | 
Douglas...........006. 554, 230 556 04......... 107 25)... el ee cee lice cc cee clec eee eecaes 663 29] «4 } 
Dunn..... INIT 3,921,178) 38,9384 10).........) 1,841 18).... °°... 59 00) 1,281 23)...........| 6,561 48} & fe 
Eau Claire............! 5,581 960) 5,600 87... .....] 2,458 O8).......... 444 49) 1,288 29)....... .. 9,791 23] © by Fond du Lac.. .. ++ | 18,658, 621 18,720 12.........)...-......, 8,971 41) 1,219 49]......................, 23911 021 & 
Grant ..........2+- o6) 11,784,700] 11,778 86).........] 4,830 42) 0.0.0.0... 208 GG) 1,424 35).........../ 18,236 138) ™ 
Green......... ....06-/ 9,682,722; 9,714 66).. ......] 1,921 39).. ....... 129 50 207 OO}.......-...) 11,972 55 | QQ” 
Green Lake............| 5,081,770) 5,098 52....:.. .|..-. .....] 1,008 16 175 16)..........}| 8,270 00; 9,546 84 S 
Towa......... .....--.| 7%, 239,555] 7, 263 40).........] 3,868 87) ......... 182 16 979 01] 35,150 (O;| 46,948 44] §$ 
Jackson.............../ 2,572,104 2,580 58)... .....!. 1,261 30).......... 104 00 688 73; 1,400 00) 6,029 61; & = 
Jefferson .............-| 12,269,161} 12,809 58)... .....| 2 393 00 110 69 520 50 210 00 780 00} 16,3823 77) & ay 
Juneau..............-.) 2,950,611} 2,960 83].........1 1,812 27)... 000... 17 66; 1,488 81) 8,485 50) 9,164 57 to 
Kenosha ..... ......../ 6,894,746 6,917 48).........)..........1 1,585 05 204 5O).. .. 6... ef wees eeeees} =©8, 707 08 . 
Kewaunee............./ 2,518,677) 2,526 97).........)....... ../ 1,106 06)... ...... 392 00; 1,586 00! 5,561 03 o 
La Crosse ..... ...+006! 7,726,828). 7,751 77].........| 3,555 18].......... 514 16 107 001 6,520 00) 18,448 11 Q



fa Fayette ............] 7,781,754, 7,757 22)........6) 1,878 96)... ....6. 55 16} 578 60) 1,680 00) 11,894 94 iD 

Langlade../0..0se.s0, 7183 , 944 TB BY. ccc asLeetensseslcreecgueaalesesseeoe $8 54). .oel ene 820 06 Oo 

Lincoin ..........+22.-] 1,611,741 1,617 04] 1,945 88].......... 83 14]........6- 96 8u! 12,817 28] 16,06U 14 7 

Manitowoc .........666 11,572,099] 11,610 22}.........)...+-2e+-| 8,490 48 59 001 524 26) 2, 044 00) 17, 727 91 os 

| Marathon .........222.| 3,628,681} 8,640 64).... ... |....e-06--) 767 74 52 001 1,823 80) 2,459 G5} 8,743 83] 2 | - 

Marinette... .......| 3,005,954 3,015 SG)... ...eeeleeeeecee ee] DBO TY. cece eee eee ee] 4,088 85) 7, 81L 4B] QQ | 

Marquette ...s-+see-- e+) 1,724,293) 1,729 97|......62.] e002 os 860 28|....... ..| 117 5Ol.......... | 2,907 75] oS | 

Milwaukec ..........--| 60,757,197} 60,957 50|........ 11216) 515 87 1,140 16...0-...0.feee ee wee] 62,725 69] 

Monroe... ose 4,274,663; 4,288 74|..02 22...) 1,457 981..........) 104.00, 744. 98)...........-] 6,595 70 

Oconto... 2... ce ee. | 22878812} 2,887 B1]......ee-feeeeeeee es} 1,191 05) 873 00, 58 :95)........--.) 4,510 81 q 

Outagamie .....+--++- | 7,598,424] 7,628 46).........).......++.] 2,889 86) 466 16) 2,083 85).........-, 13,062 88| § 

Ozaukee... we.) B,815,685] 57884 85. .......[eeceeeee es) 1,168 90, 148 G6... eee. eee | TWAT AL] OS 

Pepin. .ssccccceceeees| 151015801} 1,105 43).........] 680 58). sees eeeee es | OTT OO)... eee] 2,412 96 = th 

Pierce.......s..2sss.--| 4,081,840, 4,044 64).......-.] 1,556 72.........., 52 00, 2,008 60)......-...-, 7,661 | * | 

Polk... 2. ow cece eee} 1,8575612| 1,868 74)..... ...1 1,085 44)..........,) 79 88) 787 55 995 00[ 4,711 06| J 3 

Portage ...... ..ss...| 2)751,976, 2,761 O5!.........] 118 21) 906 87/281 50, 1,536 38..........,; 5,554 OL) .@ Be 

Price). oe eee) 1,251,860] 1,255 99]. 0... cee alec eee eee eeleceeeeceesfeceeeecers) 456 O0....0.-0-+] 1,711 99 "Ss Ss 

Racine .....ccsceesee+| 14,019,506] 14,065 72)......... 88 57] 2,536 88| 587 16)........8-[eeeeeeeeee-| 17,178 28) 3 H 

- Richland ........+..-..| 3,826,588) 8,839 2i].........] 1,177 72).......0.. 95 83) 821 10/...........| 5,933 86| S 

Rock oT} 205286; 422] 207853 29..........| 8,441 B8]........../ 685 00, 1,686 12; 1,560 00; 27,675 79) Q | & 

Bt. Croix vse. ssseeess.| 5°480,935, 5,499 02)......---| 1,080 86.........., 194 66) 1,882 20)...........) 8,656 74) | 

Sauk ..... 0... ceeee ee} 7,452,246) 7,476 86).........] 1,695 00)...-......) 82 50} 1,018 78 560 00} 10,828 08| & oA | 

ShaWano .....ecccceeee} 2,201,831] 2,209 09] 1,984 33)..........) 646 77)..... 0.08. 96 88| 1,050 00| 5,987 07] °S > 

Sheboygan .....+...+++| 14,046,619] 14,092 91)......--.]--.ese02+ | 2,709 00 4 5Ol....e.-2--| 3,499 20| 20,805 61] & 4 

Taylor v.s+s...ccss.e.| 1)518,574| 1,528 58! 423 70)... .......) 102 891.....-..+.) | 875 25, 1,122 00 4,046 92| & 

Trempealeau ........-.| 4,807,941) 4,822 18/.... .. . 11869 99|...cecceecleceeeecees| 2,252 15} 38,766 67) 11,710 94] & 

Vernon...-.-.....s22++| 4,608,551] 4,628 73).........] 1,817 84). 2.0.0.6 5200, 1,026 67/ 8,749 00| 11,268 74) S 

Walworth ........ 2. 22.| 13,889,809} 13,935 58|.........| 1,889 75]..........] 287 66, 100 00}........---7 16,112 99) 

| Washington ....+.2...,| 9-547,205| 9,578 67[..ccscees{eeeeesee es] 2,002 B2)....eeeeeeeeees veceleeeseecer ee] TE,581 49 S 

Waukesha.......+-++-| 15,380,221] 15,480 91]......... 89931 1,805 28|..... ...., 107 OO...........| 17,483 12] § 

Waupaca.....s.cccc0e-| 4,211,696] 4,285 B7].......e.[eeee-eeee-] 1,785 Ti) 412 00, 526 76) 2,889 59 y339 65] & 

Waushara ....c.ccccee | 2,719,913] 2,728 S8]......eccleceeeeeeee] 762 42 8150, 290 27l.........-.| 3,863 07] & 

Winnebago.........+--| 15,267,977} 15,318 aa). IN 2,905 08; 341 50 4 55| 3,461 50! 22,030 95] ° 

Wood ...cssccceee-eeee] 1,706,737, 1,712 B6).......2./seeeeeeeef TOL 22 45 00' 2,946 58} 11,305 80| 16,710 96 

City of New London...|..........-|.- wn ae aaa a 840 00 840 00 _ 

Potal.ceceeece « « o19447,804,968$449 , 280 86($4, 853 91/$58,780 28.$45,581 17,$12,222 03 $48,193 9915120,208 Y7/$728,571 21 S 

mh



APPENDIX “ D.”— Abstract of the Assessment Rolls of the several Counties tn the State of Wisconsin, as returned to the Secretary = of State for the year 1881, under the provisions of section 1067 of the Revised Statutes. nx 
HORSES. _ NeEaT CAartre. MULES AND ASSES. 

4 CouNTIES. fr Cf pn Number. Value. | Av. Val. | Number. Value. Av. Val. | Number. Value. Ay. Val. 

Adams ........eeeeeeee 2, 272 $69,212 | $30 46 8,891 $85,284 | $10 16 137 $0,441 | $389 71 a Ashland.....e...eceee, 113 5 , 665 50 18 287 5 006 17 44 2 50 25 00) & Barron... cece cece eee 1,216 49,158 40 43 5, 654 66 ,240 11 72 173 | 9,224} 58 382) -S Bayfield........,,..... 60 4,165 69 42 AY 1,210 | 25 74 Stet e eee e cece ee eleee nae i Brown ....s cece eee eee 5 040 175, 248 34 27 11,297 129, 338 11 45 17 | ~ 390 22 94 e Buffalo... ... eee cee. 5,441 229,374 4216 | 15,165 131,105 8 65 228 10,410 45 66) 2 Burnett ......... eee eee 386 15 ,075 39 05 2,061 23,512 9 96 7 290} 4143) & q Calumet............06. 5,119 | 232,801 45 38 13 ,422 166, 528 12 41 42 1,530 36 481 Pi Chippewa ............. 3, 747 139, 701 37 28 9 ,839 102,409 10 41 | 104 4 ,230 4067/ & Clark 2.2... cee ee eee 2, 164 88,304; 40 81 8 224 | 114,905 13 98 | 94 4,117 43 80| > ey Columbia ......... 10,286 442,798 43 05 27, 546 304,457 11 05 146 6,080 4164) & is Crawford............5. 5,468 170,411 ol 17 13 ,604 132,315 | 9 73 13 2 , 655 36 37 i) Dane...... ...........| 19,720 8286 ,005 42 39 02,208 571,491 10 95 233 10,515 45 13 pS | 3 Dodge ....... ........] 12,459 | 505, 899 44 62 34,456 411, 060 il 93 141 6,085 43 16| & 6 Door ..... ccc cee enon, 2,227 81, 564 36 63 6,154 67, 940 11 04 92 3,778 41 07| & by Douglas ........5..... 65 3,605 do 46 96 2, 880 oS a ae eS ow Dunn ..........08 vee. 4,946 213,451 43 16 15, 090 151,967 10 07 395 18 995 53 OL) & es Eau Claire ............ 4,625 304, 993 65 94 10,116 120,448 | 11 91 148 9,550 64 538] Ss Bs Fond du Lac..........| 12,074 | 067,877 47 03 32, 140 403 ,614 12 56 124 5,760 46 45) by Grant ...........6...-.| 14,768 | 490 ,828 | 33 20 A6 , 027 - 481,721 10 47 | 418 14,598 8492] 9s GLEN .. cece cee eee ee. 9,864 | 460 ,472 49 17 37,996 082, 638 15 33 167 | 9,503 | 56 90 ~ Green Lake............ 4,974 | 196, 352 39 48 11,439 115,848 10 13 Al 2,015 | 42 87 | : LOWS woe cece eee eee eee 9,065 342, 637 at 80 34,912 424 ,994. 12 17 147 7, 224 | 49 14 Jackson ...... 2. oe. 3,633 170 ,468 46 92 | - 10,624 114,565 | - 10 78 99 4,953 5) 03 bg Jefferson ...........00. 8,399 544, 528 Al 02 27,442 360,505 13 14 116 4,640 40 00 od JuUNeAU .......-...... 4,174 141,421 33 88 10, 475 95 , 729 9 14 82 2,850 34 76 w Kenosha .. ........06. 4,567 198 , 676 43 a0 14,068 201, 224 14 80 o3 — 2,660 50 19. ky Kewaunee...........6. 3,798 156,547 Al 22 12,531 131, 725 10 51 81 3,448 42 57 5 La Crosse .......6 cee. 5D , 607 202 , 631 45 06 13 ,567 131 179 9 67 | 151 7, 650 50 66 Q



La Fayette ............[ 9,589 329,496 |. 3436) 36,536 437,180 | 1197, 218 8,144} 37.36 IZ 
Langlade........0. ee 99{ 4,570] 4616) . 532 11,209} 21 07 4 160 | 40 00 ° 
Lincoln ...sseeceecees. 878 15,088 | 3992] 1,030 11,282 | 10 95 6 200 | 33 33 in 
Manitowoc.........-..| 9,470 493,839 | 44°76 | 27,382 310,646 | 1134 35 1,325 | 37 86 oo 
‘Marathon ..........---) 2,467 101,610 | 4119] 11,035 101,416 | 919 41 1,623 | 89 59 
Marinette ........ ....| 1,109 30.269 | 2783] 1,806 20,168/ 1117] 100 2°920} 9920) | 
Marquette............., 3,084 101,162 | 3280] 9,739 84,098} 8 64 67 2°143 | 31 99 | 
Milwaukee ... .......| 11,270 607.148 | 5387] 12,424 218,804] 1757) 347| 19,057 | 5492). | . 
Monroe ...... ...-.-.-| 6,514 228,369 | 3506] 17,074 151,753| 889) 159 5,751) 8617) 
Oconto ...0. seeeeee 1,524 61,449 | 40.82) 4,680} 55,578 | 11 88 22 1,000) 4545] 8 
Outagamie... ........| 6,370 239,673 | 3763! 18,062 168,974] 936] 102 3.690 | 3618! “s 
Ozaukee .........-.00.1 4,454 199.508} 4479! 12,077 141,821} 11 74 33 1,555, 4712) | 
Pepin .....ceeceeeeeee 1,808 71,336 3946] 4,881 47/043 | 964, 187 5,655} 4128) y in : 
Pierce. .sssccsseeeeeees| 5892 278,827 | 51 71] 14,190 161.844] 1141) 292) 16,730) 5729) & es 
Polk occ cccceeeeeeuees 2,413 | 131,778 | 5461; 7,742 93,239| 1204] 147 9,159} 6231] & rs 
Portage .ceeeceseceeeee] 8,147 130,119 4135! 11,360 116,853} 1029] il! 4,580, 41296) 8 | & 

| Price... 0... ceececeeees 77 4451) 58 91 504 14,906 | 29 58 |.....eeclewe ceecee [eeeeeeee| SLB 
Racine ..... ...s....6-| 5,636 293,537 | 5208) 14,301 214948 | 1498 78 4,045 / 51861 6 a 
Richland.............. 6,585 217,664 | 3305} 17,768 171,803 | 967] 205 7,119 | 3473) “ 
Rock..sececceceeee eee] 14,362 698,887 | 48 66 | 35,600 491,722 | 1381; 240] 11,910) 4963] ° 
St. Croix..........22.-] 6,442 | 303,982 | 4719! 11,182 117'355 | 1049] 353] 16,216) 4594] & 
Gauk..... cccceeee eee} 9.490 887,659 | 4085 | 25,344 272,983 | 1077] 204 g'688  4234/ & wD 
Shawano ...scceeceeee.|  2y125 108.916 | 5125) 7,441 83.064 | 11 83 31 1,859 | 5997 | % > 
Sheboygan ...........-| 8,990 | 389,284 | 43 30! 33,213 444,418 | 1838| 128 5,286 42 98 = 4 
Taylot....es.eceee- 180| 9,982] 55 46 863 17,109 | 19 83 S| 495' 6iss| § | & 
Trempealeau .. .......| 5,630 251,932 | 44°73 | 16,381 163.2321 996] 261! 12,615; 4833) > | 
Vernon... 02. eeeee.| 8,559 | 998,593 | 3488 | 21,486 192,874; $98] 119 4,021 | 3379} by 
Walworth ............., 9.906 | 508,922; 51381] 27,462 426,832 | 15 54 79 3.630) 4595/ © 
Washington............| 7,895 | 309,191 | 3916] 18,971 216,538 | 1141) 117 4185| 3597) = 
Waukesha........ ....| 10,194 492.5386} 4832) 21,634 317,983 | 1470} 118 6.425 | 5686) ° 
Waupaca..... .-. ..e-| 4,955 | 173,172 | 35 23| 15,600 146,070 | 9 36 92 3.940) 42831 | 
Waushara..... ....ee.| 4,411 158,966 | 3604| 14,193 143,282 | 1010) 111 3,751 | 33 79 

- Winnebago........... 81914 413,713 | 50387] 19.765 251,866 | 12 74 97 4.445 | 45 82 
Wood ...ceseceveeeee. 1, 242 | 49,508 : 3492 | 4,781 55,172 | 11 54 31 1.128 | 36 39 

Total.....s-ee-se-s| 349,718 | $14,957,127 | $42 77 | 982,212) $11,509,152! $11 72! 7,560 $349,041 1 $45 24 BR 
eee een eee eee or



. APPENDIX “D.”— Abstract of the Assessment Rolls of the several Counties — continued. a 
oo, . 

oO 

| SHEEP AND LAMBs. | SWINE. WAGONS CARRIAGES AND SLE 'GHS. 

~ COUNTIES. : 
Number. Value. | Av. Val. | Number. | Value. Av. Val. | Number. Value. | Av. Val. 

Adams .....-ce.e. cee 3,943 $4,420 $1 12 4,000 $7,127 $1 78 1,158 $13, 743 $11 87 a 

Ashland.........-.000. "9 3} 150 25 66 | 2 64 97 2,605 2686) & 
Barron ... .......eee: 1. 809 2,001 1 27 1, 756 3, 605 2 05 1,243 | 17,075 , 18 74 3 

Bayfield 2.0 1 ccc ececsle cece cece et clecetcenrereeeleee wees 2 10 a 09 27 970 | 385 93: | 

Brown .......-.eee08: 6,417 7,383 1 15 4,366 6, 512 1 49 3,958 - 64, 857 | 16 26 P 

Buffalo... .... ec cece eee 8,215 10,501 1 28 8, 246 14, 209 1 72 2,407 31,615 13 138 pe iA 

Burnett ....... ..ccee, 649 670 1 03 291 428 1 47 399 4,392 1101 2 gq 

Calumet ...... ......- 8,917 18, 880 1 55 6, 331° 12,013 1 90 3, 794 56, 784 14,97 S Pe 

Ghippewa............. 3, 044 4,142 1 36 4,229 5, 763 1 36 2,229 OL, 38T7 14 08 o 

Clark .... ..6....ceee- 6,073 7,426 1 21 2,908 4,373 1 85 2,076 29, 803 | 14 12 S ev 

Columbia ............. 70,7038 115 ,258 1 638 24,460 82,482 3 37 4,827 84, 541 1751) SS ty 

Crawford .............. 10, 148 12, 377 1 22 11,668 19,867 1 66 2, 829 34,921 14 99 Nh iS 

Dane.......cccseeeces 18,802 144, 696 185 | 54,656 172,312 8 15° 9,512 192, 726 20 26 S | 

Dodge .......2...005- 60 ,526 85 , 759 1 58 19, 629 54,228 2 %6 7,630 143 ,410 18 80 & ° 

Door ....-..eecee cece 3, 697 3,142 1 Ol 2,996 4,608 1 54 2,399 27,215 11 34 H ‘hy 

| Douglas......-..s0-08- 50 50} 1 00 9 251} 288 61 945| 15 41]/ & 4 
Dunn ......-5-.s eee eee 9,014 12 , 762 1 42 6,844 | 14, 336 2 09 3,239 54,444 16 84 S jen) 

Eau Claire..... ... ... 3,452 5, 608 1 62 4,161 11, 466 2 78 2,768 75 ,056 27 12 ~* Bi 

Fond du Lac...... ... 81,529 147 ,988 1 81 15 ,571 51,094 3 28 6,916 |. 165, 409 23 92 by 

Grant ..c cece cece eeee: 26, 826 51,238 1 91 60, 827 143,656 2 38 7,291 124,674 17 10 S, 

GYEEN 2... cc cece ee cee 43 ,096 99, 065 2 80 30, 271 131, 498 4 84 4,431 95,894 21 64 > 

Green Lake ...... .... 42,677 73 ,026 1 71 11,426 26,129 2 29 2, 729° 53,185 19 55 . 

LOWS ...cccccecscecee: 18, 865 —- 88, 976 2 07 32,163 . 90,288 | 2 8l 4 221 67, 682 16 03 

Jackson 1... eves eeee- 5, 885 9,148 1 55 4 465 11, 633 2 61 1,692 34,651 20 48 ‘eg 

Jefferson ...... cece. 40,336 67, 055 1 66 16,954 46,607 2 15d 4,677 91,849 19 53 q 

JUNEAU... ccc cree cece 9 679 11,208 1 16 8,279 12,842 1 49 2,317 31, 670 13 67 uw 

Kenosha ........esc.00- 59, 187 108, 401 1 83 7%, 291 22, 852 8 18 2,627 “51, 699 19 68 

Kewaunee... .....see, 5, 954 5,871 99 5,146 | | 8,991 1 75 3 , 834 | 43 ,454 | 11 33 o 

Lia Crosse ...ec.ceccece 9,018 13, 818 1 53 8, 287 18, 407 2 22 2, 624 62 584 23 8d -_) .



La Fayette .........56. 21,146 ——- 48,0389 2 04 41,628 117 ,563 2 83 3,979 | 68 ,688 17% V1 2 

Langlade... .....seee. 18 | 21 117 / . 86 243 | 2 83 154 [ 3, 224 20 94 ° 

Lincoln ........eceeee- 420 294 70 248 309; 1 25 269 | 4,922 18 30 a 

Manitowoc..........-- 15 ,879 18,862 i 19 8,832 ~ 19,666 2 23 6,721 106,538 138 92 4 . 

Marathon ...........--|. 5,863 6,173 | 1 05 8 255 4,164} 1 28 2269 29,440 | 12 97 : | 

Marinette ..........66. 606 637 1 05 462 700 1 52 951 20,608 21 67 

Marquette .......-.26-- 13,643 | 15,116 1 11 7,166 12, 225 1 71 1,767 19, 182 10 86 

Milwaukee ........... 3,888 7, 950 2 O4 4,534 18 ,886 3 06 9,678 416, 969 43 08 - 

Monrie .... cece ceees 16,793 21,944 1 31 11,815 21,048 1 78 3, 887 55 ,440 14 26 S 

OcontO......ce. ee reeee 1,595 2,046 1 28 1,294 2,172 1 68 1,103 21,8387 19 80 ~~ . 

Outagamie ......3...6. 19,271 24,612 | 1 28 "TTL 13,821 | 1 78 4.280 63,917 | 1493) ~ 

Ozaukee ....ceeeee os 4,213 8 ,453 2 O1 4,495 12, 150 2 70 3, 400 53, 053 15 60° | 

Pepin ....-.ceeceeocees 3, 269 4,416 1 35 2,657 5,431 2 V4 1,211 16,972 14 O01 K Th 

. Pierce .....c.eceeeees 11,476 18 , 759 1638; °&#6,219 18,030 2 10 2,939 59 ,608 20 28) ow oe 

Polk ....ccceecsccrceee — 2,982 4, 802 1 44 2,185 4,661; 218 1,816 27,587 1519/ & by | 

Portage .......eeeeeee-| 10,170 11,966} 118 5,940 10,753 | 1 81 2,169 36,527 | 1684/ §g | & 

— Price .......0. weeeeee a) 5 1 67 25 100 4 00 230 4,524 19 25 gS > 

Racine .....-5 coecsee- 88 ,522 71,857 187). 7,890 25, 693 3 48 3,469 90,122 25 98) os s 

Richland.......... «+. 32,660 49,010 1 50 20 ,3864 40, 682 | 2 00 2,762 Al, 296 14.95 | > 

Rock ....ecseecececeee: 53,917 109,628 | 203); 87,848 161,673 | 4 27 7,930 201,122 | 2 36) & g 

St. Croix ........- veeeel 4,014 6,149 1 53 4,176 10, 368 2 48 4,411 63, 360 14 36| & | 

Sauk....ce.cceseeceees 28,959 | 47,095 | 163) 24,281 61,598 | 2 54 5,018 84,725 | 1688] $ tp 

Shawano .......eeeeeee 5 240 7,951 | 152 3,729 5,970 | 1 60 2.016 92.165 | 1595| & b 

Sheboygan .......+.++. 21, 372 39,299 | 184] 10,059 24,377 | 2 42 7,565 134,854 | 1783] § a 

Taylor ...eseeeeeeeeees 43 36 84 53 144] 272 247 | 5,017; 2043) 8 | * 

Trempealeau .......... 13,177 — 18,452 1 40 8,091 21,654 2 68 9 556 | 30, 367 13 84 | 

Vernon .....6 sscsecee 27 574 38 ,036 1 38 25,487 43 ,745 1 72 3,987 | 49,817 12 49 ov 

Walworth ..... ....6.6- 107,895 232, 395 3 15 24,944 | 107,498 4 31 5,279 146, 696 27 79 | mS 

Washington.........-.| 19,368 29,416 | 152] 11,888 26,942 | 2 28 6,076 93,397 | 15 87) & 

Waukesha..... ---e-- 76,734 148 ,957 1 94 16,890 53, 102 3 24 8,094 170,018 21 00 

Waupaca....eeseeesee 16, 625 17, 743 1 07 6, 245 11,284 1 8l 4,141 52,184 12 59 

Waushara ....-eeeeeeee 19,719 23, 761 1 20 | 7,756 15, 963 2 06 2,453 | 35 , 102 14 30 

Winnebago......-- os: 38 ,842 61,892 1 59 8,120 26, 948 3 32 5,608 185 ,238 24 12] | 

WoO0d ....ccccccsccvces 1,635 1 423 87 | 1,831 2,380 1 79 | 1,221 17,8838 14 64 

Total,.s.ccececee! $1,254,989 | $2,147, 762 | $1 71 ! $682,817 | $1,868,415 | $2 74 $214,065 | $4,085,104 | $19 08 S 

es 
,



. APPENDIX “ D.”— Abstract of the Assessinent Rolls of the several Counties — continued. = 
a 

CP 

: WATCHES. PIANOS, MELODEONS, Organs SHARES oF BANK Value at | Value of all Countiss . merchants’ &| ote of all perscnal . . manufactur. | FPCTSOD) preperty as Ne. | Value. |Ay. va, No. Value. jAv.val| No. | Vaiue, ers’ stock. | al property. | ‘aroresaid. | | 
| . 

| | Adams ................ 105, = $698 $6 65 85 $2,117/$24.91). eee $9 , 425 $32,088 $229,555 = Ashland ................] 53) 1,181, 22 281 20 1,110) 55 50)... eu eee, 40, 884 87,717 94.287) & Barron ........ ....... | 128 1,886 10 $3 63/2, 240) 85. 56)... $550 81,838) 73, 405| «806,322 | *S , Bayfield ............... 06, 1,054 29 28 1? 875) 72 92... 0... eee ee 19, 700 9 , 759 ot, 743 | > Brown.......... .......] 435] 8,760 20 14 855; 23,1081 65 09 i603 466,00c 373,612 253,727] 1,148, 485 D Buffalo .......... ...... 122, 1,226, 10 05) > 143 0,638) 39 43 6) 595 129 , 708) 145,976 710,857 Ke Z Burnett... ... ........) 84) 184 3894) 18 518] 28 78)... 2. 850 8, 635, 6,815) 61,819) & | & Calumet....... 0000000, 253, 2,173 859) 162 6,560) 40 49)......).. 2.0.06. 134,468 260 , 772 886, 954 < oH Chippewa............05. 100 3,647 24 31 139 6,520 46 91) 508) 42, 059 184,444 75, 865 600,157) 6S by Clack. wo... eee cee, 237 3,892 14 31 167 6,107) 86 57 26) 15 ,050 121,884 49 147 443,958 | ™ by Columbia............0.8. 768, 12,812 16 038) 765 32, 792} 42 87 506, 46 ,500 361, 878) §62 487) 2,151,535 Ss S Crawford ............08. 236 3,080; 14 34, 173 9,627) 55 65 1) 100 94, 617 121,382 600, 957 By Dane...................] 1,458, 29,228 20 05) 1,162) 64,829] 55 86 2,150! 182,250, 673,549 1,900/090| 4,777,191 pa 4 , Dodge ..... .........2.. 597 10,155, 17 01) ='742 29,904) 40 30) 1,100 72,500 861,831) 857,537; 2,588;363 | & ) Door ................4. | 152) 1,650 10 86, 89 8,764) 42 29]......).........., 118920; 74,163) 886,754; & | & Douglas ................ 18) 307 19 83 10 440) 44 GO)... eee. wee | 13,490 13,730). 30,022) & 4 Dunn...... eee eee. 860, 5,512, 15 31) 281 15,980) 56 87 O18 12, 950 073, 788) 273, 873) 1,348,058 S$ ms Hau Claire.............. 425, 10, 947). 25 76} 480 82,557, 75 %1) = 800: 68, 187 695 , 156) 670,554) 2,004,622 | S&S Fond du Lac........... | 941, 17,969 19 10) 940, 48,404) 51 49/ 1,850 117,500, 659,492) 1,082,401| 3.967.458 by Grant...... cc. e eee canes 782, 9,103 11 64 737 31,972) 43 OB) w eee e eee ee | 292, 947 681,656; 2,321,893 | § Green .-........... ... | 675 11,031] 16 84 494) 95,573) 51 97) 90 90, 000 286,681] 998,891) 2,790,746 | S Green Lake.............] 821) 5,859' 18 95] 270 11/4431 42 88)..... | 68501 «1951995 998; 982 914,984) % TOWA.... oo. c eee eee 263! 8,632 13 81) 366 - 12,830) 35.03)... .).. teen 174, 352 217,790) 1,880,405 Jackson ..... .........} 217 - 4,078 18 78 190| 9,682 50 96) 264 86.400 296,762, «14172571 753590 7" Jefferson ...... . ....] 449) ° 6,985, 15 51l 576, 24,910] 43 251 1,850 211028 309.872, «-534°274 2,021,233 a JUNEAU. ...e. eee eee, 445) 6,206 13 95, 297) 138,474] 45 37 letecclesreastas | 429,497 148,992 893.384 bd Kenosha...............| 420° 8,634 20 56 389 21,154) 54 88, 970) ~—- 8, 200 160 ,530 542,483) 1,376,518 yy Kewaunee......,... ...] 156 2,877, 15 24 = 5) «= 8,790] 58 31 Shad ar gre 123,648, 193,544) 673.395 S La Cross€........e00e. 331! 9,7931 29 591 ~~ 350 23 ,823' 66 641,500 97,975 490, 995 o¢1,885' 1,479,740 a



La Fayette........s++++-| 408) 4,507) 11 05, 488; 14,164 83.84 1) 87,855 134,804, 236,866 1,431,806 ys 
Langlade ...............| 14 11 793) 10 445 44 50 eececlececee e 5,280 57698 307966 ° 
Lincoln ................, 54) 1,599, 29 48] 241,795) 74 79/...0..).0.0c....| 80,460, 18,781) 79, 673 in 
Manitowoo ....c.cc1c:1:| 441} 4/877 11 06) 282, 14,448) 51-23) 50} 19,0501 461,829) 496,835, 1,877,435 o 
Marathon...10201.1.11.] 256] 4,690, 18 82) 178, 9,809] 53 81) 250 20,000 448,960, 140,164,867. 549 
Marinette...............| 104) 3,002) 28 87| 931 5400, 58 06......] 22,200) 368,885] 95,0238, 564, 862 | 
Marquette .............., 117] 1,248) 10 77) 108) 83678) 25 95.......|..........| 82,045) 43,4681 813,860 
Milwaukee ......... ...| 2,458) 80,197] 82 63] 2,$82| 845,515/119 g9]......| 1,114,116] 8,674,179 8,831, 237 15,328°558| 
Monroe ..+..2....2.+2..| 418; 6,287] 15 10/309} «11, 982] 88 74)......| | 29,952] 194,885] 145,008, $72,119 | |* 
Oconto 2221] 14) 8,064) 26 88] 122) 8,885, 72 49)... |... .....) 324,800 65,811) 546, 092 S 
Outagamie... ........ | 470| 8,560 18 21/ 382] 19, 302 50 53| 1,500 98,900 882,450, 279,748 1,253,642] “s 
Ozaukee............. | 86) (1174 18 65! «= 86] Si 175| 60 17]..2...]........... $8,250, 848,674) 869,813] | 
Pepin ......... 2... |) B6L 580) 10 86} 109, = 4.911] 45 06......|, 4,890] 84,025] 88,048) 282,802; KR | om 

| Pierce... 1... ....| B46 4,9901 14 42} 819] 1454701 45 36) | Ss«5,050| «158,958 979, 274 1,006,540/ S| & 
Polk wssssse sesseeeeee | 148} 1,566] 10 58, 106, 4,285, 8995... . |..--..0...1 66,661] 119,478, 462,666] $ | & 
Portage .s.s-. eeeseee-| B31] 427951 14 49] 228) 10,147) 44 50.......).-. cee | 221 244) «= 128,858, 675.842) S | & 
Price’........-.....ce.| 45; G4] 14.531 18 900| 50 00......./.cc.. ese. 40,841) = «10,751, —Ss76,332| S| F 
Racine .......s.s..+s+.| 401) 12,650] 31 55| 345) 28,623] 65 57 4,000] 470,0u0/ 1,103,082] 863,624) 8,171,481/ @ | & | 
Richland ...............| 386, 3,412, 8 84 242 724441 30 76 © 8] ~=—Ss«,890| 80,726) 155,427] 775,973 
Rock ....... 2. sce e ee, | 1,831) 83,710, 19 50] 1,156) 727372) 62 61 4,750 878,627! 889,296] 2,066,368 5,067,315; KB | Q  - 
St. Croix... 2... ..|  B6BL«B2216) 14.29, 1422] 20,593) 48 Sol 1,000, 54,700, 182,696} 293,008 1,073,638] & 
Sauk ........cccseeccee. ss 9'356| 11 26) 562; 20.757} 86 93 250  167250/ 216,890] 448, 227| 1,568,623) § | 
Shawano ..-..+s-.. s..- 184|-1,909| 14 25] 62) «2648/42 71} «81S 8100; «= 59,732] 81,657) 92,971] EF | F 
Sheboygan.........-..... 824) 7,873) 9 55] 622 80,191] 48 54) 100, 71,750, 886,275) 1,063,827] 2,596,984) & a 
Taylor s...scccscccseee. ~~» 62}-«-1,000 16 89, 80, 1,888] 51 17]......) -e eee. 41,664, | 23,756 100.768, & | ° | 
Trempealeau... ....-... 190, 2,298, 12 09 192] 7,224] 87 GB)... 2,885] 80, 881| 174,088) 769,918) 

| Vernon..............,) 810) «22698 8 70/184, 5,918; 82 14. «G6 ~SSs«14415] «= 89,678) 255,480] «982, 150] 
Walworth .....-.....2.-/ 1,231 2829821 19 48| 837|  46,573/ 55 64) 1,650) 123,750] 855,519) 1,505,584) 3,481,381} & 
Washington .... 22.2.1” '244) 2,706] 11 091 204) 9,466) 46 40......., 4,000] 188,657] 548,511) 1,878,09| # 
"Waukesha .1.....2..2. ) 820) 17,642} 21 51) 720| 42,.453, 58 96/ 5C0' 50,000; 279,600, 1,680,949] 3, 259, 660 | : 
Waupaca...... s.2.s2.-, B40| 42617, 13 58] 295 18,247] 44 91 8-—= «16, 159) «188, 885) 167,033, 794. 289 
Waushara ....s.ssc.-s-.,  208| 2,697] 13 29) 187] 6,229] 83 BI)......, 4,450, 48,965) 96,448) 539, 614 
Winnebago ............., 616| 13,293) 21 58} 815] 45,649] 56 01) 3,750| 853,950) 1,478,585, 911,275] 8, 696, 854 
Wood ...-+sc.recseseeee, 140 ae 15 3 119] 5,153} 43 30 ee 96/4001  173,737/ 23.864) | 851,780 

Totals .........- |25,355/$463,8771$18 30/22, 168|$1 ,304,467I$58 84/31, 014 $4, 088, 4231824, 633, 232|$27 381 ,035/$92, 775, 685 S



APPENDIX “D.” — Abstract of the Assessment Rolls of the several Counties. — continued. an 
ar A eR Re eS 

| 

| LAND. | 
| Cs Cade of city and | Total value of all | Total value of 

CouNTIEzs. Average village lots. reaj estate. all property. 
No. of Acres. | Value. ve per 

| | Acre. _ fo _ 

ACAMS ...... cece cece cece cece eee 298 ,933 | $697 ,444 $2 23 $20,647 $688 ,091 | $917,646; * 
Asbland ..............eeeeeeeeee] 884,600 764,238 | 1 $9 104,215 868,453 | 962,740] & 
Barron. ... cc. cece cece eee eee ce 378, 112 858, 880 2 27 44, 457 903 ,3837 1,209,659} “s 
Bayfield .......... cic cece ee, 186 036 529 133 2 84 62,780 591, 913 | 629,656 | | | 
BrOWN ...ccce cece cee ee ee eeeee 297 ,621 2, 677, 176 9 00 2,392,957 5,070,183 | 6, 218,563 iP 
Buffalo .... cece eee eee cee 385, 220 1,648 ,437 4 28 239 377 1, 887, 814 | 2,598, 171 ~ 3 
Burnett ....... cece cee eee eee ee 265, 551 493, 603 1 86 2,784 496, 337 557,656 | & qj 
Calumet ........ cee cee cece eee 199 ,~58 4 685, 122 23 51 295 , 202 4,980,324 5,867,278 | 3 > 
Chippewa............eeeeeeeeee.| 1,449, 486 3,301,402 2 28 573, 310 3,874,712 4,474,869} 6 me 
Clark... ccc cece esc e ee cece eee. 647,611 2,236,816 3 40 215,189 2,452, 005 2,895,963} ™ ru 
Columbia ....... 655 cece ee eee 488, 499. 6 407,890 13 12 1,557,912 © 7,965, 802 10,117.3887 |) .S a 
Crawford ....cccseeceecesececess 349,193 1, 249 493 8 58 321,244 1,570, 737 2,171,694 } 
Dane .....cccccccccceeecvecnrees 156, 105 11, 133,161 | 14 72 3,817, 064 | 14, 950, 225 19,727,416 ps 4 
Dodge... .... 0. cee ececcnceceees 548 , 227 13, 051. 658 24 03 1, 633, 833 14,685,491 | 17, 278.854) & 
O00) 270 ,628 1, 156,269 4 27 125, 644 1,281,918 1,668,667] & iS 
Douglas ... 0... cceeseecececeess 206.717 431.958 2 09 201,101 63°, 059 | 668,981}; 3&3 
Dt re 400,241 2,115, 068 5 28 338 316 2,458 ,884 3,801,442] & 5 | 
Esti Claire... ccc. c eee e eee eee ee 283 , 128 2,928, 915 10 34 2.563, 906 | 5, 492, 821 7,497,443 | & BJ 
Fond du Lac................ «.. 450,517 10,746 ,316 23 85 3, 230,095 18, 976.411 17, 243, 869 by 
Grant... cc cece eee cece cece e cee 733 , 884 5, 629,074 7 68 1,124,270 6,753,844 9,075,237] § 
GreeN .... cece cece cere eee ecees 365,800 5, 840, 879 14 74 1,154,256 6, 545 , 135 9,885,881; & 
Green Lake.............seeeeee- 220, 093 2, 945, 939 13 38 723, 736 3, 669 ,675 4,583,959 | > | 
TOWA 2... ccecccer ee es seer ccnsees ATT, 228 4,767 ,837 9 99 727 ,685 5,495, 522 6 875,927 
JACKSON woe eee ree cece cee ee eel, 409 547 1,439 347 3 51 333, 218 1, 772, 565 2,526, 155 Ted 
Jefferson 1... wcceceesecevencress 342, 741 7,210, 178 21 04 2,053, 239 9,263,417 11,284, 650 Cj 
JUMCAU . ccc cece eee e ec cece ee eeee | 361,532 | 1,111, 337 3 07 | 517, 394 1,628,731 2,522, 115 bo 
Kenosha ........c cece e secceees 171,941 3,.939 ,925 22 91 ~ 888.386 4,828, 311 6 , 204, 829 by 
Kewaunee .........e.eeceeeeeeee) 214,938 2, 636 ,466 12 27 306,745 2,943,211 3,616, 606 } 
La Crosse. ...-.cccccvcccscccvves 283, 872 1,942,140 6 84 2,540 ,096 4,482 , 236 5,961,976 | Q



La Fayette... ......0. ceceeeeeee| 395,573 5,104,844 ) 12 90 476 , 206 5,581, 050 t,012,856 | 2 
Langlade ......cceeeseceeeeevees 548,915 882, 295 1 61 4,180 886, 475 917,441 ° 
LanGolo.. cc cece cece eee eee eee es TIT, 044 1,253, 384 1 62 60,216 1,815,600 1,395,273 = 
Manitowoc 2... ceeceee eure sees 371 483 7,858.347 | 21 16 2,002,791 9,861,138 11,738,553 oo 
Marathon... .....eeseeeee creer 864, 270 2,446 ,495 2 83 869, 650 8, 316, 145 4,183,694 - 
Marinette......-.-- cees essere 688 , 195 1,181,231 1 64 247, 136 1,878 ,367 1, 943, 229 | 
Marquette ........ es eeeer eens 281,212 1,114,194 3 96 147,680 1,261, 874 1,575,234 
Milwaukee ......e.e0- cece eee 140, 004 7,439,946 | 53 14 44,349, 461 51,789, 407 67,117,965 |. 
MOnroe......eeeeeeseeeceeeeeeee| 459, 054 2, 841,290 5 10- 576 , 685 2, 917, 975 8,790,094) | 
Oconto wo. ce cee cee weer eee ees 682, 460 1,068, 027 1 56 420 , 236 1,488, 263 2,034,355 | BO |. 
Outagamie............ see eee ees 354 ,622 4,346,479 | 12 26 1,911,417 6 ,257, 896 7,511,538 | 3 

Ozaukee... .. 60. cece eee cee e ees 146 ,972 5,410,054 | 386 81 520,057 5, 930,111 6,799,924 | | 
Pepin ..... cece ceeec ee cere cence: 130, 105 617, 666 45 119, 130 736, 796 969,598; » | mw 
Pierce ... ccc eee eeeeeee cence cence 865, 441 2,847, 692 7 79 462 ,442 8,310,134 4,316,674) & iB 
1520) 390,019 1,367,019 3 51 126 ,346 1, 498, 365 1,956,031 | $ be 
Portage, eeeeseeseeceeeer eee renee 439 , 198 1,229,389 2 80 507,389 1,736 ,778 2,412,620} s ed 
PriC€ .... ccc eee eee cee cee eeeee, 599, 526 1,280, 063 214 37,099 1,317,162 1,393,494| Q | 
Racine. ...c eee cee eee c ence eenees 209, 221 5,883,589 | 28 12 6, 638 ,603 12,522,192 15,698.673| o | & 
Richland .........ece ee cee cere es 368,930 | 1,963 ,939 5 32 239, 656 2,203, 595 2’979,568 | > | 

Rock ..ccecceeseeeeeee ceeneeee 450,567 9,985,549 | 22 16 8, 875,105 13, 860, 654 18,927,969; b | & 
St. Croix....ccecceese 5 ceeeeee. 450, 403 8,530, 003 7 83 843, 398 4,373,401 5, 447,039 | 8 
Bau voce eee cece cece eee weno ee 519 259 4,073,636 7 85 1, 008, 278 5,081,909 6,650,537 | § cf 
Shawano ....ceceecesecereeseeee 426 ,666 1,664,958 3 90 142, 970 1, 807,928 2,200,899 | § > 
Sheboygan. .....seeeeeee eeeeeee 321, 255 | 9,011,767 | 28 05 1,927,149 10,938,916 13,535,850} § A 
Taylor. .....ceceseeeseeeeeceees 441,089 | 785, 536 1 78 56, 850 842, 386 945,154] & “ 
Trempealeau.........eeeeeeeeee- 444,892 2, 248 836 5 04 249 , 763 2,493, 599 8, 263,517 | 

| Vernon... cece cece secre eee eeeeee 498, 305 2, 253, 630 4 52 175 ,653 2, 429 , 283 8,411, 433 ov 
Walworth....cecceecseeeeee eens 350,069 8,222,474 | 28 49 1,918,670 10,141, 144 18, 622,525 | S| | 

Washington........eseeeceereees 272, 842 8,163,067 | 29 92 692, 560 8 ,855 ,627 10,238, 636 | & 
Waukesha ....ceeeeercecreeerees 349 ,261 10,319.712 | 29 55 2,103, 640 12,423, 352 15, 683,012 
Waupaca ..ceeee cecceeceeeeev es 454, 675 2,040,441 4 49 749, 112 2, 789 553 8,583, 842 a 
Waushara.....csseceeeeeveeerees 370 ,288 1, 737. 123 4 69 121,210 1,858 ,333 2,397,947 
Winnebago ......e cece eres eeees: 268, 400 5,937,334 | 22 12 4, 595, 160 10,532,494 | 14,229,348 
Wo0d... se ceeeceecceeceeeceeees 358, 411 1,005 ,362 2 81 181, 437 1,186,799 1,538 ,579 

Total .... .sse ceesee sees] 26,010,316 | $280,658,472 | $8.87 | $196,466,388 | $337,124,810 | $429,900, 445 Ke | 
TTT



APPENDIX ‘“ E.”— Valuation of all Property tn the State as fixed by Town Assessors, County Boards of Supervisors and State FI 
Board of Assessment, with rate of taxes levied in 1880 for State, County, Town, City, Village and School purposes, based upon oo 
valuation by Stute Board. : 

; uation b Valuati v tate Tax. Tax. |Town, City and} School Tax. tal Tax. | 
COUNTIES. Valuation by Canty Boards t : State Boa: aot . Mils- | Cons “ ro lage Tax. ve Mills “ Toe is x 

~ , Supervisors. Assessment. per cent.! per cent.! Mills per cent.2; per cent.3 per cent. = 

Adams........... $914, 640 $898 , 402 $1,537,196 | 1.4858 4.1508 5.0402 5.9864 16.6632 | & 
Ashland... ....... 697 ,680 848 ,099 1,235,629 | 1.4858 14.9721 8.6199 4.3500 29.4278 | “sy 
Barron........... 996, 682 945 , 365 1,210,451 | 1.4858 16.5680 16.8094 14.7190 49 .5822 | | -  Bayfield.......... 560, 487 576 ,973 458,492 | 1.4858 10.9058 - 9.5127 3.0807 25.4895 
Brown ......3.... 6, 038, 822 7,635 ,286 6,288,069 | 1.4858 8.6096 | 10.5703 6.3315 26.9972 ~ > Buffalo........... 2, 152,737 2,540 , 722 3,200, 072 | 1.4858 4.4515 10.7189 6.8101 23.4663 | A 
‘Burnett .......... 594,621 398, 693 478,427 | 1.4858 23.0005 12.8547 7.9826 45.8226 S Z 
Calumet.......... 5, 907 ,643 4,814,666 d, 777,902 | 1.4858 2.73804 5.9075 3.3970 26.9614; = > 
Chippewa........ 4,436 ,703 6,510, 524 0,014,248 | 1.4858 16.4544 13.4997 7.1547 38.5946 | m 
Clark ............ 2, 801, 890 2,204,016 3 484,362 | 1.4858 9.5919 11.3871 8.0181 30.4779 | = by 
Columbia ......../ 10,183,968 9,083, 991 10,647,905 | 1.4858 2.4906 5.4171 4.4946 13.8881 & Ey 
Crawford......... 2,090 ,942 2, 881,019 3,196,282 | 1.4858 4.8638 7.2872 7.0391 20.6759 q 
Dane............ 19,714, 413 17,560,540 22,804,667 | 1.4858 2.1918; - 9.0874 3.9058 16.6708; S|] BH 
Dodge .......... 17, 753, 928 15 ,640,80) 20,521,855 | 1.4858 2.1999 4.2589 2.5937 10.5383; < 9 Door ............ 1, 576 ,546 1, 284,294 1,206, 665 | 1.4858 5.1286 14.3291 10.7512 31.6947 | S Ss 
Douglas.......... 380 , 596 380 ,596 553, 684 | 1.4858 16.9038 6.5019 5.5266 a0.4181) & 
Dunn............ 3 , 671,829 4,100 ,023 3,879,755 | 1.4858 5.9911 12.1180 10.6256 80.2155 | & 4 

; Eau Claire ....... 6, 711,034 6 ,878, 418 5,019,086 | 1.4858 4.8645 16.0818 7.6834 380.0155 | 2, by 
Fond du Lac .....| 18,891,582 16,848, 303 18,719,830 | 1.4858 1.9993 7.4986 3.3235 14.3072; & 
Grant ............ 8,993, 165 8 , 758 ,3846 10, 734, '700 | 1.4858 2.7751 7.03819 5.7855 17.0783 | & 
Green .......ee ee. 9 ,004, 480 8,910,621 9, 682, 722 | 1.4858 1.9710 3.0178 | 3.8744 10.3490 | o 
Green Lake....... 4 563,164 4,058 , 758 5 046,148 | 1.4858 |” 2.3560 8.4519 4.0362 16.8299 | x 
Towa. ......eceee. 6, 925 ,884 6,454, 463 6,664,555 | 1.4858 8.7459 17.7162 | 5.0303 32.9782 + | 
Jackson.......... 2, 538, 245 1, 879 , 254 2,568 653 | 1.4858 8.9476 8.4462 4.1616 23.0412) & 
Jefferson ........./ 11,435,378 11,699 ,3887 12,303, 444 | 1.4858 3.5595 7.0807 3.8028 15.9288 | °° “i 
JUNEAU........06. 2,892, 024 2,288 , 740 2,705,899 | 1.4858 5.9203 10.3636 8.9748 26.7445 q 
Kenosha ........ 6,053, 176 5,222, O87 6,922,266 | 1.4858 2.1528 — 8.9683 2.8124 10.4198 BO 
Kewaunee....... 3,427 , 925 3, 818, 299 2,444,173 | 1.4858 1.5767 12.9143 5.7990 21.7758 Si 
La Crosse.... ... 5,852,754 | — 5,620,712 7,498,588 | 1.4858 1.6619 9.8626 6.2179 19 .2282 } 
La Fayette ....... 7,068, 599 6, 230, 739: 9,831,754 | 1.4858 | . . 3855 4.7407 4.0133 30.6253 Q



Lincoln .......... $1,074,991 , 791,639,498 $1,592,029 | 1.4858 12.8940 9.8060 8.1943 32.3801 A, 

| Manitowoc ..... 11, 607,159 | 11,206, 279 11,364,173 | 1.4858 3.17380 7.9654 4.1519 16.7761 oO 

Marathon......... 3, 831, 352 3, 679, 370 3,599,551} 1.4858 5.2867 16.3389 9.7146 32.7760 Joop. 

- @ Marinette......... 1,795,360 1,800,600 2,986,575 | 1.4858 6.11138 3.33879 4.8348 15.7698 Lt 

| Marquette ........ 1,644, 850 1,526,416 1,778,331 | 1.4858 5.7489 12.2686 5.7954 25.2937 7 

e Milwaukee ....... 65, 915, 623 67, 688, 000 60, 775 ,024 | 1.4858 6.1971 22.8140 4.4774 34.4743 

a Monroe .....+.... 3,941,913 | 3, 123, 000 4,226 566 | 1.4858 4.2889 12.7256 8.17380 26.6733 5 

gy Oconto. ......... 1,797,257 1 ,500 ,000 2,950,689 | 1.4858 5.9736 |. 14.2130 4.1790 25.4514 Ry . 

| = Outagamie.... ... 7, 326, 992 6,779, 168 7,360,516 | 1.4858 5.1287 15.3049 5.6948 27.6142 Sy | 

| Ozaukee.........-] 6,874,969 5,420, 563 5 274,272 | 1.4858 | - 2.1442 8.8480 3.7488 | 15.7218 | 

Pepin ........666- 971,918 1,107, 280 1,180,273 | 1.4858 7.2417 10.2776 8.9388 27.9889 

Pierce........6..4- 4,575,918 2,751,608 4,010,661 | 1.4858 3.2564 15.8354 8.8002 28 .8778 ~ 

Polk ....... «2... 1,815,728 1,473, 422 1,835, 660 | 1.4858 7.2102 16.6754 | 10.9185 | | 36.2899 ~ TN | 

Portage .........- 2,375, 980 2,441,415 2,741,202 | 1.4858 | 4.1885 14.5140 8.2164 28 .8547 S a 

Price ....e.eee6.. dpe Sen 1 537,599 1,246,312 | 1.4858 11.8737 8.9139 | ~ 2.9623 25.2856 S ry 

Racine .....-..6.5- 15, 523 , 285 15, 600 ,000 14,011,371 | 1.4858 2.5706 12.0211 3.5067 19.6342 S ES . 

Oo Richlaid ......... 2,887, 437 2,523 ,480 3,801,588 | 1.4858 1.6643 9.4818 6.2795 18.9114 > 

Rock ..ccccseeeee| 18,781,628 | 18,000,000 | 20,265,875 | 1.4858 1.9119 4.8329 3.8701 12.1007; S| & 
St. Croix.......... 5,384,935 | 4,071,878 5,881,192 | 1.4858 2.0622 YT 9153 7.38918 18.8551 hy 

Sauk ............. 6,133, 708 5,592 957 % 429 354 | 1.4858 1.8582 12.8311 6.7434 23.0185 | Ss S 

Shawano ......... 2,962,486 2.074, 438 8,328, 233 | 1.48538 5.8415 5.4860 .8501 13.6634 Ss 

Sheboygan........| 18,746,133 | 18,600,580 | 14,075, 854 | 1.4858 3.4247 4.1793 2.3968 14.4866 | & wp 

Taylor .......e.s- 1,022, 167 1,021,635 1,502,474 | 1.4858 18.4738 | - 9.5128 5.8666 35.3385 = > 

Trempealeau... ..| 3,884,789 3.382.875 |. 4,800,951} 1.4858 | — 2.6161 9.5228 5 1342 18.7584; S | 2 
Vernon.....scece: 3,971,819 3,967,970 4,567, 745 | 1.4858 5.6981 11.8145 5.6761 24.0745} & ° 

Walworth ........ 18 ,451, 495 18,670,111 18, 915,353 | 1.4858 1.4911 3.0599 3.1862. 9 2230 oe 

, Washington ...... 9,959,357 7,490 ,000 9 542,458 | 1.4858 1.4488 6.6184 2.7611 12.3041 = 

Waukesha ....... 15, 509, 515 12, 148, 426 15,399,152 | 1.4858 1.6166 3.3690 3.0444 9 .5158 HD 

Waupaca...... .. 3,615,581 | . 1,826,000 4,199,215 | 1.4858 3.9622 11.8422 6.3100 20.1002 oe 

Waushara .......- 2,390 ,484 1,768, 582 2,711,180 | 1.4858 2 4939 7.5465 5.7104 19.2666 = 

Winnebago.......- 14,082 ,875 13,155,498 | 14, 749,848 1.4858 2.0517 10.6688 5.38798 19.5211; * 

Wood .......2066..- 1,525 ,172 ~ 2,050, 600 | 1,701,819 | 1.4858 14.3566 18.0184 13.5978 47.4586 

Total. ..csseee.! $425, 680,143 | $403 035,734 | $445 582,720 | 1.4858 | Av. 8.9132 IAv. 10.8095 lay. 4.7106 | Av. 20.4191 
ee eS — TT OOo—”W*WMDAvnnv-’-—-——*—>—=*"-— eT SSS eT a 

1 County school tax and County Superinte: dent’s salary tax excepted. - ' 3 School taxes excepted. . ro 

2 Cuun:y school tax and Cvu:ty Superintendent's salary taz Incsiuded. 4 Valuation in 1879. wD



APPENDIX “F.”— Valuation of all Property in the State as fixed by the County Boards of Supervisors and Town Assessors, and FE 
the amount of State, County, Town, City and Village taxes levied thereon for 1880. He 

| County TAXEs. 
Valuation fixed TT 

COUNTIES. by conn v State tax jsiate horpi-/Northern ww Go| mdnstrial General pur- 6 -y sch Cou Boy, . : . ; {hospital for! 0. AG pur oun‘y schoo}| saperin Total eounty board, 1880 et - hospital 0 |ngane pcauol for puses. tax. en taxes. | 

Adams .... $898 ,402| $2,284 01; $428 08) ......... |...0... $81 29 $5,871 19) $1,085 20) $500) $7,915 76) « 
Ashland ... 848,099} 1,885 98) 20... 6. fcc eee fice ec lec eee ee eee 18,500 00 500 OU 125 19,175 00 
Barron ..... 945,365} 1,798 52 AC 5 0 a 19,838 89 744 80 600} 21,399 59 x . 
Bayfield ... 976,973) OBL 24... ee fee ce eee few e ec clec eens 5, 000 00) 109 00; 100 5,209 00 ~ p> 
 Brown.... 7,635,286] 9,342 98) .........] 2,801 92).......) 1,009 15 54,1387 77, 5,10 20| — 900; 60,188 97 | A 
Buffalo ....| 2,540,722) 4,830 23 746 11]...... 2. |... 25 00 13,700 00 4,000 00 800} 19,271 11} %& a 
Burnett .... 398, 693 710 86} = AOL 59)... 0. eee fee fees eee ef 10,602 45) 550 00) = 100} Ss 41,654 04) S > 
Calumet ...| 4,814,666) 8.584 96) .........} 1,018 02]....... 329 50 14,433 40, 2,544 00 800} 19,119 92) & m | 
Chippewa..| 6,510,524; 8,198 21 0 0) 89,810 48; 2,040 00) 1,000} 93,773 60} 9 by | 

~ Clark ......) 2,204 016) 5,177 16)...... .. 596 19)...... 0) cee ee eee 32,885 57) 2, 280 22) . ....} 85,651 98]; s§ & 
Columbia...) 9,183,991} 15,82) 93) 1,836 92)..........1....... 308 00}. 24,324 27; 4,898 40) 1,164) 32,081 59 | & O | 

| Crawfoid...| 2,381,019} 4,749 12} 1,229 10]........../....... 317 00 14,00) 00; 38,225 00) 1,000) 19,771 10) Q: a | 
Dane......./ 17,560,540) 88,883 75] 6,514 45)..........]....... 468 00) 43 ,000 00; 9,290 00; 2,000 61,272 45 S . 
Dodge .....| 15,640,800; 30,491 90) ........-] 8,519 40/.......1 140 CO 41,487 15) 7,855 20} 1, 675) 54,176 75) 3 S | 
Door... .../ 1,284,294) 1,941 49)......... 650 64) 10 93: 52 00 5,987 74, 1,557 20 500 8,758 51} S 
Douglas.... 880, 596 $22 69} 117 68)... eee cele eee cee. 9,241 68 300 00 50 9,709 86} a 

. Dunn ......| 4,100,023) 5,764 64) 1,941 45)........ JED 151 00 21,15! 70} 2,345 60 800 26,3889 75] os es 
_ Eau Claire. 6,878,418} 7,457 49) 2,083 87) ........ Jort ce 332 00 22,000 00) 2,465 O0)....... 26,880 387) & 

Fond du Lac) 16,848,303} 27,814 40) .........| 4,016 78).......] 1,415 50! 31,994 12; 7,759 20) 1,000) 46,185 60} & 
Grant ......] 8, 758,346; 15,949 89} 4,511 96'.........-/....... 316 00 24,162 438) 6,006 40) 1,000 36,796 79 
Green ....../ 8,910,621; 14,386 84) 2,867 61)..........] 2.2... 188 00 16,529 29) 3,146 02 800 23,0380 92 
Green Lake| 4,058,758} 7,497 69)......... ’ 9538 40! ...... 272 00 . 10,663 10; 2,052 76 800 14,741 26 
Towa .. ...| 6,454,463) 9,902 88} 38,589 92........../ ....../ 204 00 54,493 92) 3,803 20) 950; = 68,041 04 SO 
Jackson ...; 1,879,254) 8,816 59) 1,278 85.... .....) ....., 204 50 21,560 00; 2,020 CO)....... 25,003 35 C 
Jefferson...) 11,699,387) 18,280 77) 1,533 37, 878 48)....... 367 00 41,015- 76; 5,263 20 800 49,857 81 | & | 
Juneau ..../ 2,288,749 4,020 50) 1,159 27)..........) 0. 08. 52 00, 14,808 55) 2,312 40) 1,144 19,476 22] - y 
Kenosha .../ 5,222,087) -10,285 29) ........ | 1,144 95} 69 88 110 00 18,577 37; 3,950 NO 751 19,603 20 S 
Kewaunee..! 38,818,299} 8,681 62) ....... 803 84 esesileceereeaes| 3,000 00: 2,650 OUl....... 6,503 84 Q



La Crosse ..j 5,620,712) 11,141 61) 8,488 19) —_ ea oo 

La Fayette | 6,230,739] 18,865 87) 1,760 92.000... 0 3).2 0. 425 00, 8.558 Ta el ato, stsses| | O | 

Tincorn ....| 11.639,498| 97365 491......2..-|- 96 18........ 9 800 00) 83 oY soo. i337 65 | ° 

Manitowoc. 11,306,279) 16 885 19), | 2,969 98) 5746, 155 00, 32,876 87, 8 O56 Wl. ty tid Bt a | 

- Marathon ..| 3,679,870) 5,348 82).......... 
: ; Sete , | 

Marinette ..| 1,8002000| 42437 55|....--..-. 231 OBL, mF OO, 187000 00 oe oT, tg B8B 75 | 

Marquette ..| 1,526,416] 2,634 88..........| 655 91 srrsrttisertssssss) “ot 59 941 1 Sot OO) beo 19,586 75 | 

Miltaukes | 67°686,000| 907801 07) 182 51) 5,477 54/.... ..| 992 79) 869, 978 91) 59.688 al 1,000 Moe OG 

Monroe . 3, 128,000 6979 95| 1,896 72.......-..|...+6-| 28050) 16,500 00, 3, 247 0, ’900 cre 

conto..... 500,000) 4,384 23)..........; 1,151 OL}......- 0 ,¢ yy , 274 82 x 

Outagamie 6, 779 ,168 10.936 46\......... | 2,149 BQ]... eee 200 00 33, 000 00! 5) 50 a0 1 300 43,799 72 hy | 

zaukee... 5,420,563) 7,836 66)..........| 1,070 89).....-. ‘ iC ron me »fJd Oo -- | 

Pepin... ». | 1,107,280] 1,753 69, B47 Teen aeeee a "| F000 00935 wo, 8 14,773 89| 9S | om 

Pirro i} ahaptl60s] 52959 15, 1,534 84).sc.ccsss-[ueeeee-| 5200). 11,473 622 3a 86) BuO) 16,243 83 a: 

| Bierce. ++) ee fool 9.997 #8, TSG BToe ce lcescchsessee| 52 00, 12,497 12, 2.209 $5 Su0, 16S BE | OE 

Forage sso] 2491-415) 4,078 85 29 " 11408711111) 908 00, 9,985 66 2, 486 tga ialeno ta |S 5 

Ree 399} | OEE olf 14,798 19) 100 00 250 45,148 19 rs 

Racine | ++ 15,600,100) aoe aH) Oat ; 33,200 00, 4,500 00) $00 Lai os) § |S 

ROC 18 0000 30,110 82, 8,254 OT] 49 5) 35,000 00 11,250 00 3 30 51°95 a7 | Bo 

‘St. Croix...) 4,071, 7,995 538 975 O4).....-. wee eed 29 000 00, 2,43 

Sauk ......| 5.592.957| 11,038 73) 1,942 a8 sy ae’5L0 00,4098 60) rool 14,882 64) S| & : 

Shawano ...| 2.974.438, 4,937 75|... .... 364 41]... ..-. | 500 00, 4,098 80) 1,000, 19,646 78) S| 

Shebovean .| 13,600,580] $ . 6 ere 19,051 86, 2,889 00) ...... 21,804 77| & 4 

yg "200, 580) 20,913 53\..-...-..-| 2,552 Q1)......., 52 00] 45, 600 00, 5,589 2 . S | & 

7 Taylor .....) 1,021,635) 2.232 42) ...... ..)  L09 18}....... 0 OO oats a8, 1,000, 54,7938 4t | “S| 

Trempealeau) 8,882,875) 6, 890 47 1,251 78)......-...] 22 ee. cheeses ae 10,000 (0. 9 ABS 40 $00) 23,171 38.) ky 

Vernon | $'967,970| 6,786 89 27138 40)...s.ssss-J-cs-] 52 00] 21,096 28 3609 00 800, «7.695 68 | 

Walworth ..| 13'670.111| 20,675 79, 1,628 37........- |.----.| 870 00 18.750 00! 3,676 0 Sol a5’ 924 83 S 

Washington | 7,490,000] 14,178 43)...... ..| 1,859 98) 7 0%)... 11, 810 00 67000 00 Oo Beet SO 

Waukesba «| 1a te ol e'oa9 33 02 Oi, 17824 91] GO 80) 59 00} 22,847 12] 42243 60. 1 O00 30°13 50) | 

upaca...| 1,926, 0001 6,289 82..........) 1,877 96)... Ord (0.-2.938 22 1.6 5 

Waushara | 17768,532 4,028 97)...-....../ 677 Hi)..- » | 260 OOF ae Ta DB | tb0d 18 
Winnebago | 13.155,498 21.915 70)..........) 8,278 88)......-} 585 75 96°397 00, 18,999 001 91K 5 nD be 

| Wine age ty 050,600, 2.528 62). ......,.| ‘dO BT] ..-...| 60.00} 3, 815 oo, 1/152 00 oil oe 184. 87 

ee ea SAD ES GRIEG? TDL ROIRAR B2R BNKDNG 
OBIS12 293 Tl OR I eS 

J, 

1 Valuatioa in 1879. 
ae mt 

. 

t



APPENDIX “F.” — Town, City and Viilage Taxes Levied tn 1880 — continued. | eo 

TOWN, CITY AND VILLAGE TAXES, | Valuation by Total town, city COUNTIES. Iccal Asses “current ex. | School pure | Snoport ot | ee aes@B4]) and village] Total taxes. | . Curre - | § l r- | Snppsrt o bidges, i: BACK. Cumrnter | School pu | Support ot |) Habes omer porpose 
| J] te st 

Adems......... $914,640 $1,951 48 $7,667 18).......... $9 ,6038 02 $193 37 $15,414 95) $25,614 72 = : Asbland....... 697, 680 3,000 00 4,700 00 $600 00 6,251 a 300 00 15,851 00 36,361 93 Ry | Barron......... 996 ,682 4,988 74 16,471 88; 1,125 00 9,310 02 4,973 24 36, 818 88 60,016 99 "ys | Bayfield........ 560,487 1,675 00 1,435 60 300 00 2,886 50}....... 008. 0,796 OU 11, 686 74 > Brown ......... 6 ,038 ,822 36,042 59 03,811 75 1,830 79 19 , 762 22 8,831 13) 100,278 48 169, 760 43 | Z Buffalo......... 2,132,737 9,151 09 17,338 81 570 00 21,3839 99 3, 784 63 52, 184 52 76,285 86| ® Cj . Burnett wee ceee 094, 621 1,798 10 3,169 O07 267 73 3,606 35 ATT 86 9,319 11 21,684 01} § F . Calumet........ D, 907, 643 3,836 35 16,052 23 428 00 22,895 98 7,972 73) 850,185 24 77,890 12; & | _° Chippewa...... 4,436, 708 14, 750 00 36,412 79 72 57 19,594 85 40,023 08) 110,858 29) 212,820 10] » ou Clark .......... 2, 801,890 8,982 14 20,690 28 815 60 20,458 48 9,471 27 65,367 12) 106,196 26) §& Be Columbia .. ...| 10,183,968 15,696 21 42,295 62). ......... 27,074 89 14,909 23 99,975 95 147,878 47; & © Crawford....... 2,090, 942 5,831 52 18,273: 77 = 2,922 77 10, 220 81 5,216 98 41,565 80 66,086 02) & 3 Dane........... 19,714,413 125,170 08 717, 780 U5).......... | 51,896 69 30,168 95) 285,015 T7le 380,171 97 = Oo Dodge .........] 17,753,923 12,115 80 44,197 26 5,525 38 43,167 97 26,591 71 131,597 82) 216,266 47) & | hy Door .......... 1,576, 546 3,450 00 11,991 (3 1,350 00 10,464 80 3,458 57 30,714 40 41,414 40) © = Dougias........ 380, 596 8,000 00 2,710 00 G00 O0j..-..... 20. bocce cee cee eee 6,310 OU 16,842 05 Ny rm Dunn .......... 3,671, 829 0,279 95 08,079 21 830 00} 88,844 89 7,040 45 85,074 50 117,228 89 S ES - Eau Claire..... 6,711,084 33, 878 80 30,596 79 3806 00; 40,457 66 6,023 49 116,312 74, 150,650 60 & | Fond du Lac... 18,891,582 52,027 69 53,455 80) 10,3887 38 37,525 59 40,482 29 193,828 75) 267,828 75 S Grant.......... 8, 993 , 165 8,532 49 59,099 45) 4,517 35 43,535 52 18,899 81 130,584 62 182 ,831 30 a Green......... 9,004, 480 6,641 47 33,069 14, .......... 22,469 92 10$ 1% 62,789 70} 100,207 46 Green Lake..... 4,568, 164 14,106 95 17,514 58) 5,106 81 14,601 9! — 8,884 45 60,164 20 82,403 15 Towa........0.. 6 ,925 ,884 8,255 75 28 , 771 ne 22,892 89 86.921 76, 146,841 63) 219,785 0d_ im Jackson........] 2,538,245 2,318 72) — 8,669 58) 675 00 7,053 35 11,653 30 30 364 95 09,184 89 | — a : Jefferson.......! 11,435, 373 13 ,808 95 40 ,724 19). eee eee 29,225 57 44,082 28 127,840 99 195 ,979 57 td Juneau......... 2, 892 , 024 9,673 47 20,828 44, 3,180 09 11,822 08) 3,367 32 48,871 31 42,368 03 Kenosha ...... | 6, 053 , 176 10,423 69 14 , 767 08 1,675 00) 12,116 00/ 3,200 00 42,236 77) 72,125 26 o | Kewaunee...... 3,427 , 925! 6,877 23 11,523 74 925 00 22,177 29| 1,585 44 43,088 63 D3, 224 09 Q



La Crosse......{ 5,852,754, 50,954 14) 42, 100 98 4,350 00 18 130 st | seta eo 16, O06 ee Vy tee oe Z 7 
La Fayette. ...| 7,068,599) te i 32,860 32 2,827 00 3817 0G 37100 001 27°856 991 51.550 13 - 
since soi] aq’euriso, 24.597 72, 34126 42 '31882'8039'908 43] 2/581 471247648 84 190,640 84, | Manitowoc .... | 11,607,159 24,507 72, 84,126 42) 8, 36,016 86, 4,429 27) 90,871 841 117/978 83| Marathon .. ...) 3,831,353, 10,00 63) ae toe al 400 GO| B40. Be "628 09] 28,073 64, 47, 097 94 | Marinette +++.) tae eso, 8399 Sol. 8.198 Ol, «$8510, «B12 61| «8,678 76 B0'884 BA AL BBE 7 | Marquette......) 1,644,850, 2.8: 911422 44] 40,010 00, 86,496 27) 8247503 63] 1,867,559 18 2,095,180 45!/ = Milwaukee .....) 65,915,623, ose ee 'a06 tal 22/438 30) . 20,287 20, ° 84,181 71) 112,736 48) ky | Monroe «.++-++.| Stor Ost, 6859 13, 10698 dul Uday 16 7,505 78, 267216 OG| 58°56 Bi, 73,000 18 | - Oconto seer) Toe 308 Onl «BE 868 Gol 27905 00| 21°38 Ol ~«a7’4a7 17; 1a8's18 77/ gos'oa4 | | Outagamie .....] 7,326,992 40) ,382 00 39 , 866 bu ®, O78 O4 967733 ug 5 992 33 60.810 54 89991 09 | | 
Qzankee ++ | Orns 197k 00} 9118.69] 395.00, 9,11 41} 5000-140 10207555; S| Pepin .-.++++++- 515 sisi :918 98) 30,105 83] 2,126 00) 33,240 28, 21,225 24) 93,616 33, 115,819 30) & bs 
Pierce ...+-. + eet 16rd 05 17, 832 7... | 17, 432 87 5,503 42) 48,448 04, 66,615 96| & fs BOK eeteeee | oso) 13,818 231 19,336 Bl 2193950. OTs: 44 «13'238 G4 —59°022 15, 77,785 84) 5 Portagensse-+- | 49307 B50, 6.500 00, BML OSes cesses) 81984 4d) 1575 00] 14.451 4a) stast | Q| FS Rosine IT] ap25e3'ess| 65.377 80, 44533 791 '31950'06) 952487 07] 74317 45] 219'965 67, B75/101 70 | S . Racine .......-.| 15,528,283) 09,877 @ 9 192 a 24,161 83 6.274 54, «55.168 03, 71,893 66 
Richland ++. | eengi028| 27867 10, OS aTS TH swell] 351685 14) ada 8 22, 163,519 80 24526 19) & | g 
Rock. .-ssseree-| Fee oe tas| ga'e87 27| «BG B41 Boll llolul ~~ 9d’4a3 09,5563 131 «79°34 84101463 OL & 
St Croix -. -++-) 30183 "703, 8852 52) 45,00) Meee 38,443 G4] 26,030 54) 140,327 16 171, 0lz 67] a |B | Bau wee eee | G8, 4,936 26 "436 01) 28500, 9,693 86). «8,816 15, ——-18, 667 25 45,409 89} st | & Shawano .....-.) _2,967,0 140 4 7,146 33! 8,160 00 42,178 12 «40.573 21, 128-198 06 =. 203:9950)/ S| F Sheboygan ++ | ae g’g03 OV! 209 28/800 OOL «3991 85.705 Bi] BB0NL BE BB'ONS 99 S| * Taylor evo] gauge «G03 22, «184693 41, 2,525.00, a2'60! 73, «9.425 161 50.688 54] 80,679 19S . Trempealeau eae 3,884,789 6,' 03 we oP SI 30 » Ue | 95°35 58 92921 33 ms "483 96 109. 966 53 Ny 

Vernon ee) eee ee tap bo BO8OL WD lel) Os 116 8 5'BIk 6] ge44i 3a) sar ag| S| . Walworth ......| 18,451,495 12,129 29) Oo”, 3)" “40000-38605 191 16953 B2) «82636 02) «117.811 50) 8 Washington ....| 9,959,357 7,449 89/19, 548 12 100 00, 88,605 is yay Ts] O38 Sit TO 146. B8R WBS 
Waukesha..... | 15,509,512, 8.87) 17) - 41,637 86 B74 | 24/512 84) 12,371 50 70.192 40 97.002 90 
Waupaca +--+ | aaa ey 3876 091 12,738 69) 1388 86 19,836 sr $216 281 88,701 79} 52,284 19 
Wausbara \--+ | sf O39°375, GLTL 25, 59,442 24) 8,750 63) 83/207 89, 495605 421 215,846 93| 2871933 28 
Wood ..-..... | 115255172; 125048 75) 21, 888 z 8L0 00 5,317 ° 12,503 21) 52,063 07) 80, 766 06 

| |] | | | a 
| _ Total...-.+ |$425,689, 840 $1, 898, 993 Ss/$1, 781,127 87 $128,257 171 .814.650 711,251,840 1856. 874,860 5i $9. 098.417 26 | |



APPENDIX “ G.’ — Statement showing the purposes for which the County Tax was expended in the several counties for the year ending e 
December 31, 1880. CO 

SS SB rn . 

, Support Cou Ravroud aid! p cds ang Salwies Ol] Court Sheriffs’ Jarl AI ether) motal tax Q | 
COUNTIES. poor. ° baines. or indebted. ‘bridges feos? ‘ expenses acrounts. expeLses. | pense. expended ’ 

Adams .........| $2,800 00 soecseecseetec ceed vee sees | 82,475 00 $500 0%) O00 00) $150 00] $1,500 00; $7,925 00 = | 
Ashland........ D9 54 679 OO)...... .../........ ) 8,518 86 (1,014 24 225 50 87 93, 3,996 Tu 9,576 77] JS 
Barron ........ 97 18 105 15)........../ 160 00) 3,770 GO) 1,198 06 623 23) 408 62 6,739 16) 18,091 35 3 
Bayfield 0.000.) 000.000. 600)... .... fesse eee f 2,700 00, "51 (0) 25 60, 21. 25,1689 20, 4,493 05) S| 
Brown. ........, 7,840 6! 94 04} 46,064 50 80 00; 4,400 00 4,708 G4 933 46 1,365 59) 14,281 68 79,768 52) an 
Buffalo ........ 867 14 292 08) .......2.[.---.... | 8,600 00) 8,429 91) 1,064 83) 349 50; 2,879 13) 12,482 54 > Z 
Burnett ... 12.) 20.0.2... 24 Oi 2,739 83) 971 73) 2,310 00 162 54 148 50, 33 80) 5,887 438) 12,227 88) = q 
Calumet .......; 4,103 58 340 35)........0.].-6...4. | 38,400 09 879 03 &9 1 al 380 00; 2,938 66) 12,928 43) s > | 

- Chippewa......| 1,844 94 921 40)........../10,613 00} 6,600 00} 3,563 47) 1,629 BB eee eee 105,620 48) 180,293 12); = Ee 
Clark ..........{ 1,155 13) 3,256 21!........../ 9,331 61, 5,520 02) 8,5U6 92] 1,068 17, 185 97, 13,460 48, 87,484 51 2, PO : 
Columbia ......| 7,000 O0)..........)........--[,.--. ...| 5,600 00) 5,861 62) 8,084 24, 800 00) 6,204 14| 28,000 00 Fe , 
Crawford ......{ 2,022 77) .........].........., 60 00) 5,500 00) 2,869 33 1,075 80; 916 58 6,041 99) 19,026 46 S o 
Dane ....... ../ 11,831 22)..........) .e es eee es[ee esses.) 9,501 00] 13,211 36] 3,736 00) 2,147 77) 10,787 49° 51,214.84] & B | 
Dodge..... ....| 7,784 81) 6,200 00] .. ......] 2,600 00) 9,950 00) 4,049 79) 13,966 47)........./ 11,085 94) 45,637 O1 S|. 
DOOr oo cece ee fee e ee cce fee eeesees[eeeerceeeefeeees oe 2,500 GO) 1,259 97) 1,363 14)..... 2.1 6,518 17) 14,641 28) S 9 
Douglas ...... UT [es weeeseeeee| 926 74 2,800 00 R41 72 OL 25).........}| 5,180 92 8,740 63 | ky 4 

~  Dunn..........} 1,500 00)..........] ........-] 2,200 00, 4,800 00) 1,600 00) 2,300 00' 950 00; 5,462 63) 18,812 6831 & “ | 
| Eau Claire .....) 4,788 19)..........,.00..ee00-| 100 00, 4,400 00) 2,929 22) 1,356 16) 1,124 36) 9,817 07 24,465 CO} & Ed 

Fond du Lac....| 2,839 85 300 OO). eee ee ceed rere eens] 6,840 00) 10,850 98) 3,504 22).........| 87,082 18) 60,917 23) s&s 
Grant ..........] 1,802 12) ........./..........| 3,000 00, 4,950 00} 4,906 48] 2,612 18|.........] 11,814 80} 28,585 58 S | 
Green ........../ 2,500 00)...... ...] seccaeee.} 250 00) 4,200 00) 2,874 78) 2,012 50, 275 CO} 4,580 00| 16,692 28 
GreenLake.....} 1,771 41 O20 -00)......-2--].00.-.2--| 3,400 60, 4,211 77 482 00! 732 68 2,393 00/ 13,515 86; & 
Towa. ..........] 8,244 75)..........] 33,630 00).........] 5,000 09 2,457 10] 1674 50).........} 6,150 10) 51,176 45 8 
Jacks’N (NOTEP’t)|.-. eee el eee e ee clew wee cee clic e eee celeee ect ee else cess ce c[eceeeecevelicce cuccslrececstecalesseccecseus g fy 
Jefferson .......| 8,714 82) 9,000 UO)...... .. | 1,50) 00) 4,200 00) 8,000 00) 15,398 O1].........| 12,027 52) 43,839 85) & q 
Juneau ........{ 2,018 OT)... 02... cfec ese eee fie eeeeeee| 4,850 00) 1,159 29] 1,271 42} 2,230 04, 7,236 51) 18,265 83) & bd | 
Kenosha ....... 000 (0 500 OO}....0....-] 2 0-.-2-.) 8,950 00, 8,000 00) 6,000 00; 1,009 00) 38,328 39 18,278 80]; =~ Sy | 
Kewaunee .....| 1,604 15 472 4l)....66....] 125 86) 3,950 00 765 04 302 21 82 65) 3,615 is 10,997 66 oS | 
La Crosse......| 8,000 00 1,800 O00[..........! 3,000 00: 5,600 00) 38,000 00; 3,986 67) 960 00! 1,205 55] 22,502 22 Q



La Fayette......] 5,020 TO)... rece e]ee eee erees occa} 4,'700 00] 1,899 26; 11,622 8d)...-.2-0-Jeeeeeeeees 18, 242 40 A 

Lincoln ......-.| 1,800 O0].....----s|e serene ee. 7,819 00} 38,450 00 663 52; 572 69} =: 118 00)........- 13,918 21 oO 

Manitowoc ....| 2,389 62].......--.] 15,120 O0l.......--{ 6,050 00} 8,488 28) 1,038 84 1,362 47) 9,562 92) 37,912 18] 5 es 

Marathon . ....| 5,429 96] 11,500 00)..-....++-[eee sees 4,560 00) 2,288 CO) 11,004 04)......--. 15,931 89) 40,713 89) oe Ld | 

Marinette ....--| 1,185 09) 25.120 12).......---jeeeee re 2,950 00 O44 711 742 yt] «452 51] 8,606 70, 35,002 10) + : 

-Marquette...... 200 00, 2,800 OOl.......2--/---- eee =| 2, 650 00 600 00! 11,00 OO) .. .....| 1.279 94 8,529 94 [ 

Milwaukee... .| 49,000 00; 63,281 19)....... . 136,496 87) 72,000 00; 15,009 00 5,000 00) 5,000 GO| 94,314 74). 331 ,092 30 . a 

Monroe ........| 5,039 76) 150 O0l... c.ceesleeeeesees{ 4,709 00) 3,000 60) 2, 800 00) 400 00) 12,000 00 98,089 76) 

Oconto .....-... ABL 19\.....ecee-| ve eeeee-| 150 00) 4,100 00 838 77/ 1,373 20) 1,561 03) 17,067 72) 20,451 91 Ss 

Outagamie ..... 2,579 45) 2,647 50)... . eee fewer e eee 4,200 (0) 5,597 45) 13,226 VT)... eee 8,186 29} 26,786 86) S |. 

- Ozaukee ....0- |oweerceess O50 OOl.sscceece| covesees| 4,601 00) 1,200 00 12000 CO|.....-. .| 2,949 00 11,000 00) &° 

Pepin ......---| 50 00 80 OOl.. ccc ceeecleeeesees| 25200 (0) 2, 117 47 350 00 90 06 7,646 83, 12,583 80; & | 

Pierce...eeece-+| 2,089 UV. ceee cee e| eres tee cpeet teres: 3,900 00) 3,978 60) 1,146 33) 699 40, 3,915 18) 15,628 638) SS, wh 

Polk ..cceeceees| 1,882 20)..0-..- 2 epee teense | eeeeee: 3,475 00 783 2h| 1,220 70) 368 44 3.82198) 11,04660| § | & 

Portage .....-.-[ 1,475 79 122 36) 8,000 00} ....... | 3,300 @t 2,014 73 869 07] 171 46) 2,797 30) 18,750 71) ¢ by 

Price.......66-- 500 00 700 OO|.....+.-+.| 8,000 00) 2,850 00 261 36 985 00| 100 00| 7,867 51) 15,163 87) > BS 

Racine......---| 4,581,738) 6,836 21)......--- 7? | 4,800 00] 5,240 53) 6,799 96 814 68 9,426 89} 38,500 00+ & > 

- Richland ....-.| 8,981 53)...-... 62 [eee cree ree ecee: 3,150 00} 1,328 65 884 48).........| 8,659 36) 18,004 02 = a 

Rock. ..cceceee-| 9,020 97 1,010 00).....-20- eee cree 7.000 00| 12,470 47; 6,491 48) 1,107 00 8,891 94) 45,991 86) « 

St, Croix.......| 1,528 51 500 OUl..essecee [eeeeeeee-| 4,475 00) 1,397 (8| 12.441 13)........-| 9,658 28) 20,000 00 S Sg 

, Sauk ..-ceseee+| 4,500 OO)...2.. ce eee ee reer oesraeny 4,900 00} 2,000 00) 11,5°0 0O|......--. 600 GO| 13,500 00 S 

Shawano .. ceee[eceeecee | creer et tfissens see: 8,215 00) 2,200 00 870 01 992 OO] 154 20} 2,500 00; 14,8381 21; 3s wp os 

| Sheboygan. ...| 3,009 00)......--.- 19,60 00}... ...-.} 4,600 00} 4,500 00| 4,400 CO} 889 43) 9,110 57 45 ,600 00 < i 

Taylor ....--+-- 486 89 918 78|........--| 1,360 33] 2,625 00} 2,346 96 640 35| 108 60| 15,780 69) 23,567 60) S| 

Trempealeau ...| 1,250 00). -..-- |eceeeerees _. ase} 8,800 00) 2,901 80 841 69|..... .--| 2,776 90) 11,570 39 5 ° 

Vernon....-.---| 2,700 00) 3,884 O0l.......---| 800 00] 8,800 00; 3,000 00 2.200 00} 400 00} 8,771 28) 25,505 28 

Walworth ......| 4,500 00).......60 +] eeeeere ects ec eece: 4,150 G0} 8,500 00| 12,739 36)....----- 4,660 64; — 19,550 00 S 

Washington ....] 2,000 O0).....---+sfeeeeereers| sererees 3,950 00) 2,000 00) 1985 O0)..-...-- 2,925 60, 11,810 00; @ 

Wavkesha....e-| 2,648 2W)..eeeeeees| ceree ce foesreces 5,530 00) 2,500 00) 2,600 00) 240 00 14,552 52) 28,090 72] by | 

Waupaca ..-+--| 5,908 06)..... 1s 2-jereeeseeericeseree: 3,800 00! 2,704 38) 11,763 T3)....---- 14,539 28) 28,715 45) \&8 

Waushara ..---- G79 26 WE OO. ccee eeeleceeeese+| 2,800 00) 1,659 29 1,080 49 54 35) 2,950 88, 9,348 77 S 

Winnebago.....| 5,500 00 500 OOl..eceecee-[-eeeeree-| 6,400 00) 8,300 00 1,093 14) 4,851 59, 5,155 27) 31,800 00; 3 | 

Wood cecceceees| 500 00)... 00. eee efee eer e reer] certert 3,400 00) v vote 1593 Bl... ..---| 2,576 65] 8,000 00) & 

- EE 
ann 1th) RAR TIT BO Sy 

. Total......--- §208.477 volpraatao 15.$125,178 83 $93,289 v1's500765 88\§150 G00 8h $118 435 28 982,084 95 $618,803 11)$1,845,777 69} ~ - 

———_— ————————— 
ooo ower $$$ _—————————————————— ——e

oe—— —— — nT reer 

1 Inc:udes Jai] Expenses. 
tS



APPENDIX “ H.’ — Statement showing the bonded and other indrbtedness of the Towns, Cities, Villages and School Districts in the a aD several counties, December 81, i880, as returned to the Secretary of State pursuant to Section 10.7 Lvevised Statutes, and ° © as appears by the financial books of the State Department. 
gy . 

C
S
 

~ BonDED INDEBTEDNESS. Indebtedness {a ! other :n- r COUNTIES. oe 
“ir foe onde, Sebtetness indebtedness. | 

. area Ata. Br’ dges. O.bherpurposcs. Interest ucpatd. indebtedness, purpoves, or Vv llages, wy 

= Adams jesse eevecfeceecee eee deeeeees i [octteeeteeee[eecseeestee | ceeeerse ees] $1,296 Sree $1,296 18) & Ashland... ef LESS a Q Barron .1. wesc fee ceed EES seseseeeesee | 8,734 28) $13,365 02) 22099 24] 3 Bayfield ..0. ey reese cele e ere ri sewelececs ceecee 200 OO}........... 200 00] 8 > Brown ............. $123,265 50/$19,500 00 $3, 816 00 $1,436 00 $158,017 50) 12,290 00).......... 165,807 50 & Z Buffalo... 2.0.0... 4 ccc. cee eee Peete elec cece ee lice ere eee eeliee esc c ccc ee. 468 38 535.00 1,003 88/"2 |. 2 Burnett ....... ....f 00, a a a 489 95 489 95, = > Calumet ...... .... 7,000 O0)......... 1.00. ee eee s[oeeeseer eee 75,000 00! 1,858 40)........... 76,853 40 | % mn Chippewa.......... 40,000 0:| 9,477 30 1,009 00 3,262 00 03,739 30 510 98| 20,199 48 74,449 76 S by Clark .... ........., , 10,000 00 8, 250 00 200 00 941 00; 14,891 00) 6,255 48} 1.888 76) 22,535 24 3, Ey Columbia ........., 275125 OO we... ed eee cee eed 407 00 27,532 00) 7,157 24)........... 34,689 24 Qi. 3 Crawford .......... oe wae Lite ee ene eel cee ee eens alice eseeeecee deve ceeee eee. 7,177 80)........... 7,177 80 ~ a 
Dane...............1 100,000 09/.......... 03,500 06)............. 153,500 00; 3,183 87]...........] 156,638 37 Q Dodge teers cere ees 36,049 500 7,500 00 59,350 26 98,899 78) 7,884 60 100 00} 106,883 78 = g Door ............ tft tere eee c eel ce eee ee lee ee cece stele etcren esses bees eeeeeeee/ 1,183 O06) .22..000.. 1,183 06 | & | Douglas......0 2. Tete leet eter eel eee eee eee fieeee sere cee Lieeeee ee feeeescecse beeeeel ew. 5 a Dunn ...s..eeeee--.) 28,000 09 ieyptrtistisss 28.000 69) 4,186 46 600 00, 32,786 46; SS |g Hau Claire..........).., w+eee.ee-| 6,000 00 95,600 OO).......0..00. 101,600 GO} 3.851 46 3879 OU} 105,776 46 Ny Fond du Lac ....... 165,000 00;........0.)..00...0..00. 14 67 165,014 67) 2,096 52) 6, 145 80 173,256 99 | Grant .............. 80,577 33! 20,000 00)......... eee #,260 80 102,838.13} 5,550 O0|........... ‘108, 888 13 “gS TU Green ............ eee EE TEL es 421 O00)... ee... 421 00] & Green Lake .......,| 91,543 47; 3,500 00)... 0... 1,740 8! 56,784 28] 19 84).......... 56, 803 62 Towa ....... cee, 34,453 00 96 50 20,299 41 11, 250 00) 66,098 91) 8.990 O0).......... 75,088 91 Q — Jackson .. . 2... 22,600 O9].........-)ecccc eae ---|  — 1,200 00 23,800 00) 2,562 62 _ 20 00 26 ,882 62. =. oY ’ 
Jefferson ..........4 287.500 48 600 00/.............) 416,395 47, 704,495 95) 8,728 OO] ...l Le... 713,223 95 | & bs 
Juneau............. 11 600 O00}... cee eee | 812 00 12,412 00, 5,969 79} ° 473 51 18,855 380} «a yy 
Kenosha ........... 330, 000 ee 1, 000 00) 773,522 00 1,104,522 00; 1,500 00)....... .. 1, 106 ,022 00 a 5 a 

| Kewaunee... ....., ttt t eet ee feet e cece lice cee ences ei eseseeciversleeeesece. c, - 1,866 50; 8,316 OF 9,682 5u a |



La Crosse ..........; 95,000 00)......... 42,800 00..............) 187,800 00, 864 00..........., 188,664 00) ,. ie 
La Fayette ........ 6,500 OO... ccc efece cece cess eleee ase eee eee 6,500 00] 13,095 85 337 00, 19,932 85] 2 ° ~ Lincoln... .ellilicccleeeescceeeeesloceccccccelccceee sree Pb ceceee cece beeeesscesaeral QQ eee] 72240) SM} 

-Manitowoc.........) 112,000 CO)..........) ccc cece el eceeeeeesee | 112,000 00) 2,966 34.......... | 114,966 34) 2 | cho } 
Marathon ..........|/...eee-eeeee-| 9,037 27] 10,000 00)..........08. 19,037 27| 3,899 29) 21, 141 84 44,077 90 | 
Marinette ..... coc lice ewe e cee [eee ee erees iets fetter etsassaereticerbereteeetes etic tece, by 
Marquette .......... 11,000 OO)... wc. ee dee cee ee [cece wee ae. 11,C00 00 AT4 OO. wee ee eee 11,474 50! s 
Milwaukee ....... ).eee-e eee 0 feveee sees) 2,246,000 00).............| 2,246,000 00)....022 0000] 6. esses 2,256,000 00) 3 . 
Morroe ........... 30,000 OO) .. 0... ee eee ee eee ee lowe cee eye eee 39,0'0 00) 2,540 87....... =.) 37,540 87) a 
Oconto. ... ....ee | cess eee coe 800 00) 21,083 93) ........... 21,883 9% 615 77| 4,718 53, 26,713 23) & 
Outagamie.........] 118,286 75) ..... ...]..........8--/> 9,080 00) 127,316 75) 10,185 86] 2.668 25 140,170 86| 
OZAUKEE... Lee eee le cc ecw ee ec ee fete e cece elew mete ence es] cee r ect ec ee rle ec ececcreessleeeccccves lave ete fie tee eee S. 
Pepin se eee eee elect eee eee [rete cence lice eee c eres [ree ee eer ccee lecteur reeee 3 041 0 er 3,041 60 | 
Pierce. coc ccceceeee| cecveese ae foeseeenees 4,000 00 300 84 4,300 84| 10,930 98 271 10, 15,502 92) & eo 
Polk... cece ec cece e fee cee cece sees feeeeeavees 3,450 00 157,50 8,607 50/ 2,471 43) 3,399 40, 9,478 83) > Fg 

| Portage ........... 41,800 00} .........] 12,000 00 6,761 00} 60061 00] 4.723 41! 8,300 00 68,081 41} Rs 
Price ie eeeee eee fee ce tee | cette tee fetes aftteeeeeeee fetes eee] 1,684 00)... | 1.6840) WK] B 
Racine. ..........-.| 280,594 25)... .....-|. 55,189 61]............ ] 285,783 86)....5.. 5,028 75, 290,762 61! & a 
Richland .. ........ 3,800 OO)... . eee leees cece eee. 266 00 4,066 00! 8,848 58)........... 7,414 53) & | 
Rock.........0..0--] 141,200 Of] ..........1 29,00) 01 1,560 00 171,760 00] 18,235 78... ...... | 189.995 78] & g 
St. Croix 20... oe fece ee cece eee oe ficeeeeeeeeeeeleeeese eee feweeeses see] 13,017 85] 6,250 00, 19,267 85] & 
Sauk ..............) 79,000 00 80 00).........00—| 5,476 80, 84,506 80, 17,562 96 B81 BL -192,45L 07! D 
Shawano ..........-).00 «22.22. 100 00 87 Tio... eee eee 187 71} 1,005 72; 1,031 29 2,224 72} & b> 
Sheboygan. ......../ 268,500 00).......00.) cecceeeeees 1,740 CO} 260,240 00)....2..... J....... ..-/ 260,240 00] 2 a 

| Taylor... .. cece ce lee e cece c eee] cece ete] cece e ences freeereecetee foeeereececee | BBTL 60 7,053 06 = 10.624 66 |S, . 
Trempealeau.......{ 55,000 00) 4,100 00)............. 7,175 00} 66,275 C0} «8,591 00....... -..| 74,866 00 
Vernon .... 2.2.22.) 87,061 OO-.. eee fice cece eee. 400 00) 87,461 00/ 5,063 59) 2,925 45 = 4545004) OS 
Walworth ......... 94,500 00) ......secleeeecee eee ee, 7,090 00} 101,590 00 207 00)....... Lo 101,797 00| &§ 
Washington ... cic lice ccc cw eee ec lee eee eee li eee c ee cet e relic teeeene cetleeeees eenees 750 OO}..... cee ee el 750 00) & 
Waukesha..........|.... sce c sce sbeseceeteesl occeerecee freseses veettheeeccele ney 314 00........--- 314.00 
Waupaca. .........{ 100,666 67 410 00 3,400 00 4,713 93} 109,190 60| 2,827 18 800 00 112,817 78) a 
Waushara ..........| 31,500 00) 1,000 00) ...... 22. |.--..2+2--+..] 82,500 00) 1,150 88 56 00, 83,706 88) & 
Winnebago ........| 168, 500 00, 21,509 00} 53,500 00 8,600 85, 252,100 85) 10,483 02) 63,272 82 325,856 69.) & 
Wo0d .....2. ceeces[eseeres soe seeeeeceees| ceeeeeereees|oteteseseees| 11,286 45) 6,710°62 17,947 07] ~ 

eecne eee ae cena | A ne | ne mee ete ecm | SE SR ny Meme _—_- eS SO gS 

Total...........+.$3,042, 072 97$58,901 07'§2,668, 376 66 $1,321,913 93$7,181,264 63258367 21 $181,848 44§7,571,480 98) S |. 9 |



x 

APPENDIX “I.? — Statement showing the bonded and other indebtedness of the several counties of the State, December 31, iS 
1880, as appears by the reports under Section 1017, Revised Statutes, and the financial books of the State Department. Px) 

BoxDrED [NDEBTEDNESS. a 

COUNTIES. ; ; Roads and res th -. bonded. “ie edne 5. pone “3 
Railroad Aid. bridges. Lopaid. ° poses. Te Dtodaees. debledness canes. | 

gs ee eee | me ee re cn rn | eee ee | gener ee | ee Serene ere ee |e |) - b 

Adams ...cccc ccclecccccecccctcccsleceececcccectlecencsces sasleceeveccceseeslseeer ce crete stele eceeeee cesses! eearseteee oe S 
Ashland .......56 $200,000 00 |........ ..--| $32,000 00 |.............. $232,000 00 |.............. $232,000 00] &, 
Barron .........0. 20,000 00 |... eee ee eile eee. cate ele ee enc ene eeces 20,000 00 |....... ....6. 20,000 00) & 
Bayfield 22... ccc clic cc cece cee fee een eee ee fice creer e elec cere ceeee fre eeeeerrertece feveeseeerereeels cere eenee one > 
Brown........006. RAT 000 0) | cece e eee ees fic cece neces $1,500 00 248 500 00 |..........08-- 248,600 00) & A 
Buffalo oo... cece elec eee e eee eee e elec eee coerce | cee eee cee clee eee eee e ere elee teens cs ececee foeeceeececsee foeseeereee tere | a 
Burnett........... 18,666 67 [oc eee cece eee] cece wee ee luce eet ee eres 18, G66 67 |e... ee eee 18 ,666 67 > 

— Calumet... cclececececccccccc.| coccceececes] cescngenvevcleccevceetecca foeveeee ses teetleucusetscccsecleceseessecesee | @ nm | 
Chippewa ........] 2. cee ee eee ee | $29,475 00 |... eee 19 ,€00 00 48,475. 00 $74,048 00 122,523 00; = bg 
Clark... fice cele ecw ee cee eee ee | cect ee eens 350 00 5,000 (0 5,350 00 |. . .......-.- 5,350 00] 3% Bi . 

Columbia... eee lec eee eee eee feet eee cece el cece eee fee e eee e rere e [eee ee neers cere elise er eeessreaalisecceeccsseeee | KY } oF 
Crawford 2.2... .0 [occ c ccc cece | Cee ee cee tlie cece wee ee tle cece ce ewer ee lew teen rece este aleve nsec ctes etrlratsescreeeress | & a 
Dane .. cc ccc ccecaclecece vec cececees[eeeecceceeeesliecseceeessesl 18,000 00 13,000 00 | ...........6, 13,000 00; & 
D0Odge . 2. cece cc clec cece ce eee ee fiee teen bettie cence eeeee 10,000 00 10,000 00 |.... ......... 10,000 CO; & g | 
DOOY ccc ccc cece cele cece ete e eee ce free ee we ceee cline cee eeeteee 12, 000 00 12,000 00 |............. 6 12,000 00 Saal 
Douglas .......... 25000 00 |..-cecececeecl cece cee ceeeeleceeseeeee ee 25,000 00 |. 572 11 25,572 11} & 4 
DUNN. cece cece ee [ewe cece cece rece epee eect cnet elec cece weer ee ale eer e eee e ete lsee wees sree cece [eee ee ewer sees seeeeteesecrees | bd 
Bau Claire. 2... 0. lec ccc cc cee cee el teeter eee] wee e tee eeees 39,000 00 39,600 00 |...........6-- 39,000 00; * 
Fond du Lac..... [occ cece c cece cee feet eee e ee leew eer e eee telee tence er eceee| eee teen cece ee clineeeeeeeec ees! teeeee seseeee | QO 
Gramt..... ce cecal ce ccc ecw cee Lee te cet e ee le ccc eee eee tele ee eee eee eee eee wee ee eee eels caren eee eee we eee tere eeees 
Green oo cece cece elec ccccee ceccea foteteccccrcecliceccscccrscclsseecegeccreesfias  seeecesseesfeseeccerssetetleeesee seereee | Q 

- Green Lake... ce) cece cece eee efe cece eeree ee] ceceeeceneeelsebee pevivee:[eseeeeececneees 1,200 00 1,200 00} § | 
Towa .......4 cee. 175,000 00 lo. cece ee eel ce cece cece en elee ene eee eeees 175, 000 00 Joneses 175,609 00; &S 4 - 
Jackson .......065 46,820 00 [oceer cee lece [ice ce eee tee slew weet cece een 46,800 00 20,000 00 66,800 00| & | 4 | 
JeEHerSON co.cc cece cle cece cece ese eel et tee cece eel weer eee ees 18,060 00 18,000 00 |............2-1 | 18,000 00| & te 

© SUMEAU oe cee cl ce cee ecw cee cect et tere esse tlie er ev eeeeeee 8,025 00 8,025 00 | ...ceceeveees 8,025 00 Sy 
Kenosha. . ccc cece l cece cece cece fete tee eee n ee efn ee cece eect tlee ence eereree [reese eteceeseeeleeeeeceeree sel seer eeeecerens o 
KeWAUNEE .. ec ce alec creer cree eee ede et cence ee Lecce cece recline wee ee eet e alent ence ence eter estes sence essleseteeeneee aes Q



La Crosse... ceclecc cca cecccceccelecc see cece selec seca tec e ee els renee ease ern nlre see ee crew an saatiacerecsscresali se sen eaesees YA 

La Fayette......|...- SUE es cca c ce cece cele e eee e ee ence [ree eeeeresseeee O° | 

Lincola ........ 55,000 00 |... cc eee e eee e le eee tweens 18,916 04 68,916 04 |.......-. ee eee] 68.916 04 ba | 

Manitowoc .....| 216,000 00 |... . cece elec eee ween ee freer een e een ees 216,000 00 |.....-.- ..6.. 216,000 00 2 oe ; 

Marathon....ce-|ece coccc cece ce fuse ee cece eet] wee weer eel eee e nese teeta lees een scr r eres 2,251 00 | - 2,251 001 W " 

Marinette. ..cccc[ececce cece cence celeerceree eres [uw eee eeen oe 22,140 00 22,146 00 |.............. 22,140 00| “sz | | 

Marquette ......|.ccee cece ee ce eelee cere eee ree [eee teen ene ealeeesesese ne carleeeeess cera ceasclioce sees seccetseeee ss eta. ee | | 

Milwaukee. ...j.ceceee cecccccsleceeseeees + ceeeeceeeses:| 820,260 00 320,260 00 |......-e.eeeee 320, 260 00 

Monroe... ce cee | ce vc eee cece te lee eee e etna fee e ecco e ere e sleet eee etewe cl ee ee eee cetera elie err setecees |iaaenerseccs ces w : 

OCONTO. cccccce cl cecceccscccces [icc ces eee e else eeee er eree elses ere reetcees| seetee rte eeenee 52,066 45 - §2,066 45) &§ 

- Outagamie... .. foc. cece cece cece eee e rere tl eee eee eee er tee eens e eee! a OS 

Ozaukee . .ccccclocecceccccccccecl-cecccccctce [see seetesses| weeeceeeeeeer| cereee eee eeeees leew nceeres earlier eeeeeeneee Sy | 

Pepin ...c00 ce levee ce eee c eee ee [e eee e ener eet lee tena encnee free tenseateeerliseeeseecenerecslseeerse canccileeescescersc es: Th - | 

PiCrCe . cececeee [ice eeee cece ence eleseeee seer eeeleee eee eeseee feces tee wane eee ee tenet ene 1,500 00 150000; § | 8. 
Polk... cece eee] ce cee cece free eee reneee 140 00 2,000 00 2,140 00 4,913 00 7,053 00| & i 

Portage......... 900,000 00 |......eee-eee| 85,821 22 |.. 0... e eee. 235, 821 22 |.cecec eee euee 235,821 22) ef 

Price. 2 occ cece s| cece cece ewes ees] cece eee eeelan sence cerces 10,000 00 10,000 00 6,312 07 16,312 07) & b> 

Racine. .ccccccc[esecesecccececes{eceesccecees eve ceeceseesfeees eet e cece el eee e tenner eee. 5,850 00 535000) & | & 
Richland. ...0..[ccececccecceeeclecececeee eee] cecesenenen [eeeeeeeeeeneesliseesen cree ceecsleseseaccersaes lice eeesen ae sans * 

Rock .. .ccccnccl cocceccccac euslecncereescesefeeeseecee ct [cease eee nee elects ee ce ereee slice en ese eerecslseeeeteee eer ees > g 

St, OroiX. ccc ce luce ec cecccecceecfeeccr sacar eeelece scot acre e else acne eerce sales err eerecteneeleseecseereres |r seesscsecceers 

Sauk ..cccccccc|-ceccecccccececa[-ccccccecceeslececseee scans [eeee oe cetcecliceesec rec sccccaleceerceseerees| eeceence leans = @ 

GHAWANO 2... ceclec eer e cee s cette cle ce coe etesees 1,050 00° 15,900 00 16,050 00 4,000 00. 20,050 00| & B . 

+ Sheboygan ..... 11'7,720 00 [occa reece cee] connec rece es fe ce eect eeees 117,720 00 |.......---60e]) 117,720 00] & is 

Taylor... ccc cee [eee cece eee enceeslecceeescarers 273, 35 6 ,600 CO 6,873 35 31,788 97 38,662 82); 3S. | ° 

Trempealeatl....|.cecceccceces ce cleneae ceereeeleceeceneccees| terencrcstaelreecressecesccsslieesecaeacecnsleaerer secs sce ss Sf 

Vernon cc ccvcccle cece cect cee we elie cece erste etle een eeeevens 23,000 00 23,000 00 j..........6... 23,000 00 | 

Walworth .. .cc.| cecceccccccvccclecececevevecc|sveeseeee ees] teeeeteneeces[sceteee cecceeeeliceercenee fee] steeteeeeeeees < 

Washington ....)ecccccccccneccee ce eecee cree e[raweceeeescnsleneereeeeceasslisscenecssrereea sees sercceeacioceescarere tee | ON 

Waukesha .ccccclecccccccccccsccslecccrscseccecleccet eens sealer erase eee celeeceree a wn see aleseec asec eanes sewacscseaerees | SD : 

Waupaca. ...ccc[ecccccecceccsee [res ecee cece eeliseaeccereaslseeerereeeeecclessescerencrrce [reee sercesaeslicesece sarecas S , 

Waushara .ccce lace cose coceves| cece cevcccsleceeteercnces[eceereecseseeelseesesceseeeresafaeteseseceenelsseerecrenseces = 

Winnebago ..c..[ecececccccececcslecceereccseeelsee eeeerreselereeecreees seleceersrsecessecalteeecaeecsescelice eres yes sac a 

Wed sc} 105,000 00 |..cc.ceececeelececeac cnet eelsonereeeeneees 105,000 00 j....... seneee 105,000 00| °° 

Total. ..cseceet $1,426, 186 67 | $29,475 00 | $69,634 57! $538,441 04 | $2,063,737 28! $204,001 60 $2,267, 738 88 KD 

dy



APPENDIX “ K.” — Statement showing Sales of Real Estate for year ending August 31, 1881, as requéred by Section 100%, R. S. 5 

3 s ss 5 jses} 32 g 3 » [ees 
5 oi eg a 3 * sez] 25 Ed 2 Z mR nas CounrTIES. £2 38 ae 23 a. | ars) Oe 38 te 2 3 = ars 

zi s* a> | a7 |2ss) s° | &* | BP a” |823] s 
Adams .... 9,937 $53, 849 74) $5 ei $22,521 50) $2 27) .42 6 $1,400 00) $233 38 $840 00$140 00) .60 = 
Ashland... 1, 280 7,477 (0) 5 84 3,027 60) 2 36) .40 41 4,420 CO} 107 80 1,026 00) 25 €2) .238 4 
Barron....{ 12,364 65,486 00; 5 30 86,021 00) 291, .55 63 6,927 00} 109 95 4,754 00! 75 46 .69| | Bayfield ..| 88,3850 148,189 00; 4 44 93,821 00) 281) .68 14 650 01 = 46 «48 504 00) 89 57) .85.) %& > 

_ Brown... 4,673 66,517 00} 14 23 31,856 00) 6 82) .48) 148 60,163 00; 414 92 50,175 00; 346 03) .83 = Z _ 
Buffalo ...) 20, '768 159 ,042 00; 7 66 90,639 00) 4 86) .57 U7 24,470 00} 3817 79 13,147 00| 170 74} 54] S&S a 
Burneit ... 4, 664 23,872 00; 5 12 14,565 00; 38 12) .6! Dd O75 00; 115 00 535 00) 107 00) .93 S > 
Calumet .. 9,021 258,105 50; 28 61 182,640 00) 20 25) .71 52 7,560 00; 145 388) | 5,055 00) 97 21) .67) m 
Chippewa .; 106,769 633,297 55) 5 93) 265.489 79 249) .42) 248) 114,574 48] 461 99 69,3847 00) 279 63) .60 tp bg 
Clark ..... 08,186 865,730 (0; 9 58} 152,915 CO} 4°10) .42) 198 30,189 O00} 152 72 16,336 00| 82 51) .54) ¢ Ss 
Columbia .| 15,805 237,895 88) 15 54; 181,950 00, 11 8&9) .77) 8811 106,652 00] 322 21 79,827 00) 241 17% .75) & S 

_ Crawford..| 16,417 101,048 58) 6 16 50,733 00) 309) .50) 187 28,307 58) 206 62 27,092 00, 197 75) .96| & a , 
Dane ..... 36,216 818, 865 56} 22 61 512,670 00} 14 16) .63) 518; 260,181 38) 507 08! 216,829 00 422 67| .83] .s 
Dodge .... 18,897 682,728 73; 87 11] 450,035 60) 24 46) .66) 334) 121,022 74] 362 34 66,857 35) 200 17 = .55 Ps Ss . 
Door......4 45,606 213,325 00} 4 68) 159,330 Ov] 8 49) 75 68) 21,780 00) 320 29 18,115.00) £66 44.83]. by } - 
Douglas...; 18,358 89,221 87) 4 86 29,596 CO} 161] .383) 418 18,283 17 48 62 5,215 00; 12 48 .20) & a 
Dunn..... 20, 793 168,326 99| 8 10 94,277 00; 453) .56) 20% 51,184 17| 247 02 27,622 00) 188 444 54) NN or 
Eau Claire; 20,337 204,768 00! 10 07 159,623 U0} 7 85) .78 528) 219,568 00| 415 85! 198, 025 00) 275 05! .90 by 
FondduL’c} 25,658 712,242 00) 27 76, 577,782 00 22 52) .8t} 519} 264,679 82) 509 98 234,090 00] 451 04) .88 Cs 
Grant..... 39,147 027,585 00) 13 48) 282,584 00) 7 22) .54) 289 82,421 00) 344 86 45,600 00; 190 79 .55 | § | 
Green .... 6,377 170,470 80) 26 73 85,881 00; 18 47 .50 96 43 ,7:0 00} 455 4: 30,005 00; 312 55) .69;) & 
Green Lake % 3892 184,760 00) 24 99} 116,163 00) 15 71 63 188 58,001 50) 3808 52 06,881 00; 196 18) .64] ° 
Towa’.....| 86, 283 466,194 08 12 85) 370,131 00} 10 20) .79) 168 64,176 CO} 582 00 47,170 00; 280 77.74 
Jackson .. 15 ,606 93,005 72) 6 20) 65,772 75) 8 72] .60 70 16,617 24) 221 56 30,167 a0 1385 57.61 aS ; Jefferson ..| 16,972 040, 908 (0) 381 87] 347,896 00) 20 50} .64) 419) 168,661 00; 402 53 97,404 00) 232 47 .58 bd Juneau....| 12,897 109 ,894 63 8 48 44,978 00; 3 49) .41) 226 50,495 00} 228 43 25,927 50) 114 72) .51 Ly 
Kenosha .. 6,134 214,455 00; 84 96) 185,072 00) 22 02) .68 716 68,361 00) 899 49 21,581 00} 283 96) .32 5 

| Kewaunee. % 057 90,294 00: 12 79 61,185 00: 8 67 .68 61 18,425 G0! 302 05 15,105 00; 247 62' .82 Q -



| oo | | 
36 50] 644 30! 146,897 00 326 44) .51] - 2 eye] i ASST HS Ae Se ew se Reem Ly a Fayette. 40: Us e D1 OF | : 3K 281 50 3,120 00 156 00) .5:! bo Mani towo. “9 681 294°263 88| 80 38 192'608 00° 19 89 65/176, 49°99 Gu 283 69 40,850 00/229 26 .81/ | ty 

ani towoc , »<00 ~ Ae ‘ 907K, 8 00; 211 17) .55 
5 5 46) 230} 88,941 00) 886 70 48,568 00 | | 

Marathon .| 39, 305 257,148 00) 6 54; 119,469 Ov} 3 04 6 NT Dal O98 23 00 52 32| (90 : 2 161 41,109 00; 255 34 8 423 < 82) 
Marinette .| 21,698) 184,987 81] 6 22; 33,785 90 156 125, 161 1, 106 138 561 «9290 ool los asl oe 
Min daukee! 2°614| 25 945 00) 94 09 133°387 ( 0/50 65) bi 1 si4| 2,002 140 O01, 003 72! 1,440,882 00) 794 31) 79 2 | 

ilwa ukee , , ~ ol *o021 an 9 1 00 123 64) 
9345 58} 228} «= 47,036 00} 210 921 | 27,57 by | 

Monroe .../ 18,122; 162,345 00, 8 96 94,101 60) 5 19) .58 573 y 157 051 «14.169 00 108 16) .69) -. Dutacamicl Sati 4g Oi G0) 45 27) 84,695 00110 79| 133 461, 987 p82 57, GIs 81 187,415 00) 294 25) 48 i 
OuLagamie! 21,A17/ 485,907 82 20 36) 231,002 34.17 \7o| 461 24746 001537 54 61.834 00) 474 65/88 | 
Ozaukee...) 8,071) 146,450 44) 47 69 34305 OO a3 cl AS) 2h. 748 oo] 214 14 19,394 00,172 14) ‘80] B] on Pepin....) 7,965 To aae COL 8 23, 34,80 8 04) 57) 185] 52/267 00, 387 16 81.996 001 237 01] 61 Ss | & Poe | 5 581 “88621 07 6 5 "BD 316 00 3631 153 84 2°790 00,82. 06 1,230 00; 2618 .44) §& a 

Polk ......) 9, Oe al $e | "I | 16,437 00; 93 93) .57) S$ 
ry 0} 2 83! 1.49) 38175! 28,833 00) 164 76 ’ S| 

Portage ...| 10,292 59 ,070 ii] 5 74 29, 136 CO 69) ‘ | 202 55 7,885 001 202 18, _67| & b> Price. ....| 48,985 OTB aoe Sl ag Hl 15 O38 Obl oe 39] 66 S56 458 533 80 82d 70 874.284 (0 673 17° 82) % | & | 
Racine....) 7,14 479: “4 64) 62) 85| 17,369 70, 201.85, 10,180 001 119 771 “Bg 
Richland. .| 22,461) 167,760 82) 7 47) 104,242 ool 4 64.62] 85) ; 67152 00 302 6d ys| = | 8 ; 63} 549; 227,781 00, 414 90, 166,152 00) § g Es 
Rock......| 28,924, 736,519 00) 80 79, 499, 861 00) 20 89 24, 73.692 991 326 B11 2°638 00| 284 991 “72 

. | " 3) .61) 224 = 73, 692 99! 826 31 1 098 uM 
St. Croix..| 42,583) 434.770 67| 10 21) 265,290 00 6 23 47. 5 61) 501457 00, 284 68 lad | & 3 51) 215) 93,657 00] 435 61 457 00 4 
Sauk..... | 19,482; 238,869 00/ 12 24) 121,911 00] 6 26 | 940 00 24875 7604 00 IoD ool oe 3 Sheboygan 4.709 1957008 CO 40 63, 199.640 ool of Ou at 165, 78:720 00 52 27, 46,485 U0 285 OG 63) B | : heboygan. 817 001 4 8 565 00 857; 18% 331 12/351 00} 148 81, _-6’085 00 73 31; 149] & | 
Taylor ....) 20,859, 90,817. 00/4 85, 74,565 0 13.43 78 671 «9,115 60. 189 90f 168) = 

: : GO} 514) .58) 48 13,376 00) 27 | 
= 19,162 171,106 00) 8 93) | 98, 499 4 i 94 7,134 00! 101 911 “56 hy 275 i 428 .49 70! 12,736 001 18% ; | Vernon....{ 19,567 171, 702 75) 8 78 83 , 789 00) 4 63 201} 101113 001 B05 07 60,040 00 800 20 159| & | 
Walworth .| 10,011} 373,782 001 37 384! 253.980 60, 25 87) 118 00 83) 17/526 00l a8 sel cen} 

( < 0,29 91) .66 66] 23,029 76 348 83 5 S 
Washingt’n) 4,994, 227,595 00, 45 57| 149,748 ‘| 51] 6a}_-—-52,990 00; 827 97| 87,180 00, 580 94) -70) & 

| Waukesha.| 5,601] 294,880 09] 52 65, 151, 658 00/ 27 (8) a} 52,99 35 29} 38268 00 aes eal cae . 900} 4 86 .5e] 93] 54,853 00; 235 ; ° 
Waupaca..; 21,476 187,410 Ot} 8 73, 98, 73% yf 00! 243 92] 8,992 00) 140 501 158 Winscbeol 8158) 288,88 00] 85 43 168.737 00] 20 0 58] 990 450262 00, 480 49) 276,759.00, 800 831 61 : Wood 2° 45,334] 891.817 OU, 8 64| 1852039 001 298| 38] 155 47,175 00, 304 35 a 190 65) 63 1 260 880815 640 124 GolsiD x0 Ina vi ileal De ce ee no an | KS Total. . 1,266 ,830.$15 ,640, 124 60,$12 35 $9, 158, 741 od $7 23: .59/18,637'$6,714 885 82) $492 40:94, 566, 772 85/8384 8} 68 2 ———— aren



Apprnpix “L.’— Statement of the Principal Farm Products growing tn the several counties at time of making annual assess- SD 

ment for 1881, as ascertained and compiled pursuant to provisions of section 1010, Revised Statutes. os 

NUMBER OF ACRES. ‘ . 

. : — | 

COUNTIES W heat. Ccrn. Oats. Barley. Rye. Potatoes. | crops. homies 

AdaMS ....e.005 ceecesecves 5,839 10, 425 6,377 109 10,357 822 |. 30 AT . | 

: Ashland.....-c.seeseeceeee: 29 13 | 267 20 20 - 225 56 |... eee: - 

Barron .. ccceccesce coeceeest 9,658 1,365 5,478 687 118 533 113 1) & 

Bayfield......c ec cece ce eee! 10 4 QQ picecece cecfeee ceeccee 50 | + 10 [ese cee. ~ 

BrOWD .ossceeeccseeeeeeeeee: 14,094 2,525 13, 890 2,489 3,097 | 1,738 173 |i | | tm 

Buffalo... ce cvec ese ccecececeel 51,822 12,445 15,019 - 3,160 835 1,027 | BD jeeereeee | by 3 

: Burnett........ccsccceceeeeee] «4,849 | 266 1,093 | 90 244 | 145 55 1,216] x cf 

Calumet.........cceceeeeeee’| 21,215 6,409 10,118 - 12,229 1,612 898 21 |......6. > b 

Chippewa .. .eeeseeeeeeeee: 18,575 5,090 13,875 9,682 204 | 1,209 | 6 |... | QB] 
 Qyark oo ccc ccc ee eee eee e wees. 2, 568 2,296 4,934 414. | 482 907 146 6| 3 _ 

7 Columbia.......-.ceeeeceeees 42.078 42, 538 29 904 11,819 3,996 1,907 9 | wil a] 8 

Crawford... scsesceccce eee: 18, 168 15,702 13 ,464 1,472 1,491 |; 1,169 11 j.....eee oO 

Dane...eccceccscsesesseeeee| 44,485 88,192 72887 | 297888 | 7,591 | 3,435 | B41 ij 3| & 
DOdge ..sccevcececcceeeeree® 91,818 30,593 32,300 28,185 2,359 2.780 | 800 |.......-] 3 6 

| DOOF...cccecceseececeeeseee: 9,669 258 5,268 | 9 777 174 781 266 |.....26- | 8 . 

Douglas....-..-ceeeeesee veee 50 10 50 QD fb ceeeeececs 50 10 j...eeeee = 

Dunn... ce veeeeeeeeeeeweec| 82,206 11, 603 21,871 1,570 1,110 930 m (LITT) 3 | s 
“Hau Claire .....-.cceceeeeee- 40, 860 10,371 17, 985 1,026 614 | 1,862 100 j.weereee 2 ed 

Fond du Lac ........:eee0e+-| 61,855 21,452 27,711 | 16,838 8,510 | 2,495 80 6| = 

Grant 2... .cceeccocceccccee: 21,066 81,372 67,999 2,449 5,141 2,769 | 15 1 gS 

Geen .... 20 ce cece ere eee eee 6,093 52,823 37,930 - §386 2,278 1,205 [..... .. fee eevee % 

Green Lake..... .---.eeeeees 27,322 19, 736 11,424 2,752 3, 856 859 | 14 |. 4 . 

TOW. 2c cree crcccrcccracceees 20 ,059 43, 5957. 42, 051 2,330 | - 969 1,482 | Blea eee eee | 

JACKSON .. cece ecccccssersece: 21,577 20, 183 16,721 6,491 1,165 681 28 1,501 1 - 

Jef TSON . 2. ccc ss eee eeeres 27, 575 - 25,881 17,898 13, 862 2, 824 1,597 98 2 q DS 

JUNEAU. 0.02 cece eee ree eeees 7,220 10, 268 13,521 841 4,424 1,910 65 1,495 wo 

Kenosha ......eecee cr eeeces 3, 063 12, 267 11, 604 950 254 615 an ee Poy : 

Kewaunee....-.s-sereeeocee: 23 ,821 ~ 11,745 10, 863 1,848 2,322 2,589 144 pis & 

La Crosse .....+++--- sees 27, 852 | 15, 061 15,869 4,488 4,980 1,029, AL |.....ee. Q a



La Fayette .........ecccceees 8,188 67,639 56,919 1,561 #1 039 1,480 |.......0.[eeee aoe 2D 
Langlade......... cece seco eee 109 82 189 17 97 80 50 600 oO. 

| Lincoln .... cc cece eee eee 339 9 840 10 13 195 BO |......e. 4 | Manitowoc ..........eeeeeee 45 "732 2,166 22, 998 8, 562 8,990 2,401 233 21; — oy 
Marathon ...............006- 8,677 452 7,838 732 1,865 1,198 191 | ....... . 
Marinette... 1. ..ceseeeeee-] 1,088 150 1, 206 85 337 362 5 80 : . 
Marquette ...........00 eee: 8,947 14,246 6, 381 80 11,476 980 96 56 Milwaukee .... .... ..s.--. 8, 882 6,290 13, 558 7,647 Q'724 | 3 997 164 |........ 
MOonrce... ccc cece eee ee ee ee: 28,113 13, 644 17,309 3, 028 2,691 1,563 88 682} + | 
Oconto... ccc cece ence ences 3,541 758 2,661 366 346 195 123 | eee Oy 
Outagamie ......... cee eee eee 23 498 9 854 15,857 5,520 1,673 1,819 69 |... | OA 

a Ozaukee oo... ccc cece ween eee 20,171 8,040 10,333 6,209 2,618 1,296 | 60 J........ f 
Pepio .........2 0 we ee eeeee 12,914 6,051 4, 182 507 | -1,870 249 Ah. .ceeee wh 
Pierce ........cccccceeeeescel = 52,256 9, 409 11,80 8,588 B05 813 19 J... | Oy Bi 

a <0) a 20, 421 1,944 6,315 439 247 547 132 16) = rd 
Portage ........ceceeeeeeee | 15,508 11, 122 11,616 1, 239 9,658 8,118 14. 560) 8 e 
Price ....ce ccc cece eee eee e 14 11 85 1 3 172 66 500) oS b> | 
Racine ........ ce cece ee eee. 8, £09 12,808 17,697 1,580 877 1542 - 25 |........) 8 | 
Richland..........2. ce.00e, 17, 160 23 797 12,875 | 245 1,033 1, 030 23 ee | OS 
Rock ........cc cece cee eee 12, 969 10,445 58,391 19,954 5,450 | 2,268 ee eee g : 
St. Croix. .....c. cece eee eee 104,571 7,937 27 212 1,593 523 1,150 | 1,551 4} 9 | 
Sauk....... ccc cece essences 20 072 29 869 27,470 3.461 5,107 | 8,525 94 | eee. S ce Shawano...... pereeeerees 10, 653 2157 7462 1, 022 2386 701 "5 40 C 

, Sheboygan ......... ss.eeeu, 24 837 8,507 18,990 12,813 | 7873 2.059 282 5B | hy fc 
Taylor. .. cc. cee eee eee 82 4 304 12 59 199 OT | eee | ° | 
Trempealeau ............006. 44,789 - 18, 063 24 , 044 7,839 3,017 864 14 [........] & 
Vernon .......06 ce cee eee 30, 591 25, 633 27, 256 7, 686 1,980 1,867 44 5; § 
Walworth ............00006- 216,388 | 86,002 24,928 9,413 1, 033 1, 891 81 5| s 
Washington ............006. 50 , 236 11,051 15,012 11,104 4,068 2,253 247 1} ° | 
Waukesha..... .... ..e.eee. 31,825 21,078 21,010 14, 669 8, 694 8,308 | 171 21 
Waupaca.....ccccceseseeeee 15,521 9 732 12, 768 2,580 | 5,942 | 2,964 41 57 ‘ 
Wausbara .........c.ee wee 11,815 15,808 10, 914 299 14 375 1,664 913 1,018 
Winnebago. ..........00c0ee. 82,904 - 16,595 16,985 3, 024 1,022 1,481 66 38 
Wood ....ccecee ec eeeeee eee 850 2,683 1, 849 64 996 1,809 104 7,480 

: Total................-.--/ 1,843, 011_| 1,001,973! 1,051,410 | 286,808 | 170,844 | 88,119 | 7,002 | 15.481 - 
. 1 Vorn and peas. 2 Town of La Fayet:e omit ed by assessor. s$



Aprennix “ L."— Statement of Principal Farm Products growing tn 1881 — continued. I 

| APPLE ORCHARD. | NUMBER OF ACRES | MitcH Cows. 

| COUNTIES. | No. of a Flax. Llops. oe Giasses. | Cewes | Number. | Value. - 

AGaMS ....c ccc cceesceeeseececee! 218 8; 080 81 BIT)... 4,191 | 41,000 3.085 | $86,176 | | | 

Ashland... ..c.cseccecceceeccccleeeeres [eee eteecsleeeeees ce ccaleeesenes 473. | 500,1.00 106 | 1,920] * 
Barron .....cceeeceeceeceeeereee| 49 1,266 ...e0..-{ 16]... eee. 4,594 | 3360,000 | 1,788 24.816] 
Bayfield....... ccc ccee cece ee es 2 10 |cccceecfeeeses | eeeeee ed 315 | 944.640) ~ 29 650 | “s 

 BrOWN cece coe cece eseeeeeces 276 8.946 |..ce.eee|.eeeaecleeeeees | - 14,095 28,769 | 5,506 68,139 | | > 

Buffalo. ...ccecc eee cece eeeeeee| Ql 0,770 |.ceee ee lee eee 2 11,720 26, 387 | 5,902 66,325 | ony Z 

Burnett 2.2... ceee eee eee ee 6) AB | cece ee feee eee efeeeeees 269 | 1260000; — 762 6,151] 2 | J 
Calumet.......cccecceeeeeeeeeee| 665 23.570 |... se. 17 |... 14,265 45,991 , 6,178 135,204) $ > : 

Chippewa ..... .s...cscseeveses| COL 2968 2)... 0. 1 6.737 | 185.997 | 2.717 33818 | 3 | & | 
Clark ....ecccecceccceceseeecees| 198 6.799 |.ce cece eleee ees 1 15,451 | 128,647 2,698 | 38,764 | by 
Columbia ....2....-.0-eeeeeee | 2,157 12 843 | 58 | 146 44 43826 81,082} 11,452; 198,215) S Bs 

Crawford........seeceeeeeeeeees| 1,119 26 493 | 32 1 21 13,102 | - 102,696 5, 100 64,668 | hy } 

Dane.....cs-ececececeeceeeeses.| 3,891) 124,563 156 | 153) 5,864 64,646 | 115,752 | 21,199 401,821) s a 
Dodge ....sceeccecceeeeses eee-| 8,057 | 100, 836 85 24 | 12 34,751 48.164 | 17,651 280,414) 3 
Door. +s. ce csv eeeeeeeee eee eeeef UBB] 8B [ceeee feeeee eee eee 6,527} 41,513 2,412 | 29,946| & | g 
Douglas.......csececeececeeeees 5 100 |..ceececl veceucleeeeees 100 | 200,000; 100 2,500 | by , 
Dunn .......0- cc eeeeeeeeeereee| 191 8,098 |......--] 26 [oseeee. 14.886 | 76,919 4,965 | 67,087 | x a | 

a Bau Claire ........c.eeeeees eee] 800 7,702 tl... 8 5,015 19,170 | 3.902) 59,852} & | 

. Fond du Lac......eseceeee-eee-} 2,982} 118,0527} 160 14 |........| 46,675 49,416 | 13,566 239,561 | & . 
Grant ....eeesecseeeeeeceeeeeee| 3,853 | 130,054 | 7, 681 27 | 45 57,848 | 129.033 | 14,316 241,087 | & Ho 

Green ....c..ecceeeceeseseeecees] 1,876 12,376 - at | 12 98 51, 991 59,171 | 16,930 832,022 | °° 
Green Lake..........-.eeeeeeee-] 1,811 52,802 669 14 \ ewes. 21,831 24:075 | 5, 086 84, 788 | 
LOWS .. ce cecececeecsevcecesees | 1,211 51,899 | 3,869 7 11 82 084 59.528 | 11,415 193 387 

| Jackson. .ceececccececeeseceeess| 230 9, 338 5 68 10 21,517 "4,787 | 3,822 52, 149 
Jefferson .....e.ececcecceeecese+| 2,667} 101,080 5| 836 288 20,068 32,975 | 17,240 306 ,939 q 
JUNCAU.. cece cece ecw ees ce er ees 603 44,991 | 0.2...) BUL |eceeeeee 9 230 98,968} 4,011 41,621 bd 

- Kenosha .....cccee ceceseceees | 1,688 58,108 | 2,720 |...-.- elec eee 13, 996 14, 806 0,323: 98, 828 

Kewanee. .....ccccsecceeeesves 172 | 62353 |e cece e. 5 17 9344) 32,563| 4,883 )- 60,985 o 
La Crosse ...eeeceeeseeeseeeeeee| All 14,586 |........) 188 5 18, 502 50,097 | 5,554 79 483 | a



La Fayette ..........ceeceee0e2e] 1,557 61,142 | 5,414)... pee eee. 34,610 38,289 | 11,328 207,391 iD 
Langlade... SINISE ecencclecececclecececes 235 196, 286 158 2,250 ° 
Lincoln... ccc ccc cece cece coc eclicecvce feceecccceccleeacsea levecccel eeceee. 893 | 1,890,000 394 3,766 an 

© Manitowoc ...........seeee-+-| 1,016 28,162 | 2,416 |... ... 21 29 721 72,198 | 13,187 195,419 os 
| Marathon ..... .......e.e0e0e2} 58 1,619 |......../eee eee. 3 8.122 | 506,547] 3,520 — 36,988 

Marinette ..... ....ce ee cece. Bloc ee | cece e aloes cecleceeues 2,150} 275,000 7911} 10,078 | : 
GO Marquette ...-....-ce ccs eeeeees 683 17,854 3 29 21 8,318 61,572 | 4,081 52, 490 | 

 @ Milwaukee ..............0..05 | 2,991 80, 428 20 49 3 18, 169 19,3878 | 7,788 143 ,272 
F Monroe ........ceeceseceee eee 122 19,011: 46 | 121 3 25 , 008 80,093 | 6,708 76,993} = . 

Oconto cpctiterisecesseseatet 116 2.362 7 ee 4,083 95,001] 1,558 25,172) Ky a 
Outagamie ...........-. cee eeees 769 21,443 60 q 3 22, 565 89,466 | 7,302 97,113) “S|. 

: Ozaukee .......eccececeeeeeres-| 1,122 26,1138 4 Qf. ee. 13,150 21,489 | 6,192 93,869; , 
Pepin ......c. cece eee e cs eee eee: 83 2.885 |... ee lees eee clee cece 2950 3,864] 2,011 25.976 | | mM 
Pierce.. ....20. 0 5 wees eee 368 9,922 |........ 6 lee. 21,046 88,627 | 4,667 79,165) a 
Polk cece cece e cece cece eee eee 29 1,881f 1... ... 3 4,954 80,421 | 2,735 39,282/ ra 
Portage ......0.ceceveceeceecees| 568 4,544 |........, QTL |... 13,094 19,761 | 4,013 49,410| & BR 
Price 10. ..ceeec ee ceee Meeeeees 2] cee ceed ee cee lee ease 1 301! 469,500|- 78 1,585) > 
Racine ..........ececeeeseeeeees| 2,150 "6,418 | 5,544 |......./.... 0. 20,040 15,833 | 6,185 131,673] & a 
Richland........cce.c ccc eeceeee 804 26,108 4 41 17 25,032 | 109,685 | 6,601 94,017; ™ 
Rock ........eccecevcecseaseces! 3748 | 184,184 82} ......| 5,705 61,431 52,784 | 14,616 301,184) by iS 
St. Croix......ceeceeceeeces eee] 288 14,144 80 |...... q 22,693 | 51,875 | 4,547 72,604) § 
Sauk. ...cccccesececsecceeee eee| 1,696 59,164/ 6] 686 27 30,094 85,362 | 9,510 142,183} § QD 
Shawano ....cc.eeee see ceeeeess 175 9,618) ..  ...[eeev eee leeee eee 5,570 91,123 | 2,951 34 , 287 > 
Sheboygan ..........eee.eee-++-| 2,458 | 76, 468 6 29 2 41,486 54,652 | 18,688 233,798 | Sy ag 

: Taylor... ccc cece eee ees ee eee 1 22] Loi... 1 2 1,052] 617,000 265 8,723| = ° 
Trempealeau.........--.ee.00e | 265 10, 320 13 9 25 20, 585 27,584] 6,292 80,184} & | 
Vernon .... ees eevceeecsecceees| 1,167 39, 652 145 24 Q25 32,464 | 125,982] 7,916 101,045) §& 
Walworth .........sseesseeeeee+| 3,662] 119,991 357 4 22 44 568 41,585 | 11,588 267,855 | = |° 
Washington .......0..eeeeeeeee-| 2,581 74,894 7 28 lrcwcererlescovveces 50,756 9, 8385 265,945 |} °* 

| Waukesha.............+.-06-22:| 8,520 | 128,628 25} 112 3; 87,674 44,956 | 11,363 219,511 
Waupaca .......-6 weceeeeceee-| BD7 13,551 6 67 44 20.106 | 188,326] 7,034 93, 308 
Wausharad ....scccreeescceerees 519 13 , 737 1 64 24 6,550 75,008 5,216 76 923 
Winnebago...........0e.000002-| 1,548 90,471 2 Q9 3 25 620 17,589 | 8,410 146, 986 
WO0d ...cccsee cece cee cecccsee, 63 2,081 | ..... Ol... 2,731} 1170,000! 1,394 20, 522 

Totals............-.... ....| 64.466 | 2,189,596 | 30,635 | 3,265 | 12,588 | 1,160. 009 | 9,379, 728 | 406,490 | $6.772.623 _ 
| | 1 Estimated. . 3



APPENDIX “ M."— Statement of Princtpal Farm Products grown in the several Counties in 1880, as ascertained and compiled | DD 

pursuant to provisions of Section 1010, Revised Statutes. S 

NuMBER OF BUSHELS. . 

CoUNTIES. - | Cran- | . 
Wheat. Corn. Oats. Barley. Rye. Potatoes. [Root crops berries. Apples. 

Adams ......0-eenee 40,005 222, 950 130, 216 1,485 77,197 61,681 | 10,803 ov 9,594 . ) 

Ashland.........00. 180 63 1,255 85 195 | -B025. | 1.200 eevee eee | OF 
Barron .-:.......+6. 92,157 21,488 108 ,149 20 ,916 1,525 29 808 8, 736 1 304 & 

Bayfield............ 150 200 2,000 |....-. eee fee ee ee cae 8, 000 1,000 |.....-. [eee eeee | Cy 

| Brown ......+-2 ee 114,188 67 283 271, 401 32,346 33 437 145,511 | 29,981 | .....-- 9,838 | a 

Buffalo............ 491,898 266 ,002 893,320 | 40,3805 5, 527 81,218 5,818 j.....5. 4,052 Z 

Burnett ........... 25,300 | 3, 230 26, 226 929 1,095 7695 | 2/885 | 2,522 )........-.| @| 2 

Calumet............ 159, 025 | 248 , 796 297, 827 180 ,426 5,460 83 ,635 1,631 |........ 49,226) < > 

Chippewa......... 270, 048 | 86 ,958 370,887 13, 422 2,330 56,646 | 8,557 |.....--- 1,416| § Ee 

Clark ..........066- 34,841 | 64,583 126,999 | = 5, 927 5,578 55, 084 7,370 125 8,557 | RS" Fd 

: Columbia ......... 555,067 | 1,880,293 878,198 | 188,819 45 227 184,246 | 14, 6459 40 208,022; & Bi 

Crawford.......... 154,871 386 ,3820 290, 928 18,873 11,201 68, 633 1,283 |.....e. 34,018 5 

Dane...... .... >. 607,528 , 2,777,062 | 2,129,487 494 ,009 68, 125 960,801 | 17,942 |........) 195,898 x x 

Dodge ....... ...--| 1,885,837 | 1,161,204 996 , 735 494 224 24, 844 241,382 | 26,s8O0L |........| 197,482) 8 | 

Door .........- «-- 85,170 | 12, 274 91,112 8,694 8,491 52,688 | 27,082 |....... 2,045} 3 % 

Douglas ........+. 300 200 O50 |ocecsc... leceneevees 1,50 | 200 jveeececfeeeeeseeee | ky 

Dunn .......02.00.. 380,713 191,552 477, 808 27, 0038 8, 033 © 76,528 | 12,081 |....... 3,579 | < 5g 

Eau Claire .......-- 493 ,248 207, 370 433 ,384 15 ,584 4, 766 63,843 , 15,109 |........ 4, 630 S es 

Fond du Lac ...... 647, 441 697 ,667 797, 259 252, 292 19 ,506 211,180 | 10, 866 3 197,865 | s | 

Grant ........--.06- 225,574 | 2,520,998 | 1,598, 021 42,639 37,030 223 , 633 1,603 |........| 160,697) & 

Green .......e.eeee 116,590 | 1,704,763 | 1,188,391 9 ,099 28 ,282 90,942 9,585 | .......| 185,971) * : 

Green Lake......... 300,024 580, 590 | 308, 239 33 , 106 34,340 78,406 4,835 1 86 , 746 

TOW ......ceceeee: 201,839 | 1,826,898 | 1,097,382 36, 813 9,473 110 ,693 600 |....... 59 ,909 

JACKSON .......006- 190 ,999 194, 613 402, 820 | 50,518 7,853 50,468 | 8,067 | 6,076 4,941 = 

Jeflerson.. ......- 406 ,842 925, 047 | 530 , 862 278 , 750 36, 676 187,629 | 10,8384 6) 87,978 C 

JUNEAU ........ eee. 61,029 | 232 467 293, 569 12,869 31,835 103, 760 7,155 | 9,565 20 ,855 to 

Kenosha .. .......-. 58, 586 | 602, 103 447 ,609 20, 0:9 5, 061 48,441 B54 |e... eee. 12,577 - 

Kewaunee.......... 142,110 | 111,866 141, 065 17,190 | 27 257 57,381 4,672 3g" 2, T25 S 

La Crosse .......6-- 824,242! 889,858) 404,436 53, 620 27, 182 91,063 9,495 20 9,151) | a



La Fayette ......... 212,587 ; 2,010,345 | 1,670,684 26,311 11,552 109, 283 | 350 | .....-- 71,946 7 

Langlade .........6. 1,180 2, 7538 4,139 185 921 «66, 304 STALL joc ccc ee lew eee ee eee | o 

Lincoln ........-..- 4,518 128 15 ,8638 196 116 6,886 1,050 |........;.00-...-6- 4 

Manitowoc ...... .. 242, 396 48 814 497,996 114,698 |}. ‘79,849 171,408 | 38, 450 Ad 34, 513 oan 

Marathon .. ....... 58 , 354 9, 275 170,298 15 ,502 12,911 70,3814 | 25,125 |........ 1,009 

Marinette .........- 11, 716 2,870 22, 746 1, 230 3, 847 29, 073 590 | 3,500 163 

Marquette ........- 83 ,313 370,230 121,550 1,289 92,818 78 ,602 7,216 85 19, 857 : 

Milwaukee........- 172, 288 179 , 286 449 ,041 180,938 37, 874 280,248 | 29,801 |........] 217,760 

Monroe. ......++-- 315,281 346,198 | . 452,218 40 ,045 19,140 125,972 | 12,877 | 6,075 |. 14,796 5 

, Oconto......-.eeee- 31,514 28 ,986 57,161 5 , 3805 4,868 44,036 | 12,194 4} 3,435 S 

Outagamie ......... 221,048 320,812 392,965 70, 768 11, 339 147,978 | 12,780 5 19,097} -3 

Ozaukee.... ...-..- 214,652 92, 234 304, 957 122, 447 80 ,299 98,866 | 12,596 | ...... 68 ,820 ~ 

Pepin ....c.seeeeee 143 ,192 89,308 103, 937 7,707 8,446 24,093 5,012 |........ 1,879 | on 

Pierce.......s+eeee- 771,319 241,450 357, 880 49 8:4 3,001 74,118 2,466 |.....-- 6,593) SS Fa 

Polk ..... cece wees 256, 855 34, 636 162,401 8,017 4,£86 49,080 | 17,249 302 232) 3, by 

Portage .......---5- 141,228 196 ,952 206 ,288 18 ,087 76, 655 171,286 | 10,997 15 4,832| &§ B 

Price .....eeeeeeees 79 15 160 15 30 2, 208 125 |... cee ef w cece eee | OS b> 

Racine .......--+-- 166 ,318 510,679 555, 838 83 ,445 9, 202 117,371 | 14,102 |........] 148,275} ¢ e 

Richland .........- 131,564 743 481 277 ,043 4,517 6,644 74,644 2,044 |........ 17,263; ™ 

Rock. .......0-0008> 300,647 | 2,287,583 | 1,668,402 478, 837 60,653 167,774 | 17,576 |........) 251,508) g 

St. Croix ....-...---| 1,125,092 178 , 849 562, 531 21, 939 3,182 100,585 | 12,666 14 1,565) 

Sauk. ....... eeeees 214,216 | 1,019,461 847 , 757 46,119 88,179 960,437 | 14,656 25 71, 058 S (2 

Shawano .........-: 67 ,092 44 ,502 142, 553 9 ,852 16. 808 46,744 | 14,027 400 | . 1, 789 > 

Sheboygan ......... 236, 104 312,418 544,280 230,077 67,607 168,031 | 66,716 20 221,503 | Sy ta 

Taylor .......2eees 817 539 3, 132 i04 392 10,094 B,ATD |... wee weeee eee | OS ° 

Trempealeau........ 526, 017 342 ,942 605, 174 68 , 933 15 , 324 71,931 4,614 2 4,822; & | 

Vernon .......---:: 251 , 239 639 ,012 699, 761 89, 723 11,305 119, 429 4,995 |....--.. 29,967} § 

Walworth .........-- 987,189 | 1,725,095 822, 829 191,023 17,068 131,153 | 18,475 30 250, 280 s . 

Washington ........ 681,800 453 ,O81 582, 992 210,945 59,728 182 721 ; 19,058] ....... 180,006] ° 

Waukesha........-- 655 ,902 842,105 700, 461 311, 989 48 , 284 295,887 | 81,733 54 283 ,190 

Waupaca.......+ «- 110 ,385 249, 581 295 ,098 32,501 54,577 187,040 | 13,589 215 11,005 | 

Waushara....... .- 98, 781 402, 821 241, 635 4,351 105 ,3876 188,112 | 11,160 | 31, 743 18, 994 

Winnebago... .- -.| 301,553 547, 679 439 ,870 40 437 8,570 140,404 | 19,116 4 88 ,833 

Wocd verso 5, 922 30,469 29, 924 1,392 9 ,669 31,970 ! 7,614 | 11,150 1,378 

Total...c.ceece-ee! 15,606,200 ' 30,538,582 | 28,144,841 4,787, 640 1 1,493, 123 | 6.353.487 | 761,340 | 72,154 | 3,748,874 pu 

0 : ~~ 1 Corn and peas. 2 No report from tuwn ot La Fayette. ar



| APPENDIX “M.”— Statement of the Principal Farm Products Grown in 1880 — continued. a8 
ow 

No oF BUSHELS. No or Acres HaR- NuMBER CF Pounpbs. 
COUNTIES. ru PI ST I I 

Clover Timo! bY) Clover. | Timothy. Flax. Hope. Tobscco. Grase 5. | Butter. Cheese. 

Adams ........., 918 527 430 Q55 |........ -. | 122,091]. 7,885! 3,695 195 ,164 14,388 Ashland 20.0... {ccc cca clec ees ec leceeceecleceeccecloee venseetelecuccunece. 217 164 1,200 |... ... 02. Barron .........feeceeee. WA loc sees, 25 12¢ 6,004 1,006 | 4,010 97,770 408 Bayfield oo... .)ce cece slice cece cl ee ccceclenecece [eveenvcecceslecccec cccclieecceece ce. 500 800 |...........| Brown ........0.) ee. eee 19 | 9 102... ..ce cece feces cece eee 991 | 14,403}. 269, 78% 72,906] s. a Buffalo ......... 82 499 126 70 1B fo... cc eeeee 1,415 | 11,488 250,750 36,864| = 2 | Burnett ....... eeeeee, Qf... 1B |e ccceceels eo ceeaeecleeeeseeceees B17 90,593 2521) S | 2 Calumet ........) 442 87 338 Th |occecceceeee 9,000 |............} 11,463 318,268 208,075| & > Chippewa.......]........)..... ../ 100 |...... eee | 500 263 | 6,483 98 544 soo} ™ no Clark ........... 25 160 |....... [6.0 . 08. 100 |.......... 1,181 | 18,052 191,157 16,725) by Columbia .......| 2,088 | 10,918 | 1,121] 2,376 1, 869 58, 026 45,595 | 30,057 840, 006 213,846] & bl Crawford .......) 285 277 150 B25 |e e cece eeu lee eee neues 18,175 | 12,199 194,851 326| 3 Dane...........| 1,984] 2,262) 1,376 457 54,019 84,518 | 6,036,152 | 59,010 | 1,609, 529 880,857 ey Dodge .........| 1,029 | 3,699 | 656 942 42, 639 15,898 12,915 | 26,125 | 1,156, 832 508,425 | hy. | Door .........4. 60 16 26 B l.eeee ee eeee 8 868 | 4,037) » 104,552 50]; 3 3 Douglas ........ 5 BD livcceescfeecceceslreesecce clveeeeces .[eeeeeeeceess 200 4,000 |........... | & Dunn........... 41 366 5 127 |... eee ae. 5,690 |............, 9,908 | 235, 806 1,825) §& iB Eau Olaire......) 278 305 144 BB |.ceccee cece fecee ween: o. 110.) 7.847, 219,214 18,240) $ Bi Fond duLac....| 3631! 3,380 279 846 211 5,750 |... ...... |. 87,560 643,914 | 1,806,280} ° Grant.........../ 1,596 | 1,926! 1,608 605 | 4,082, 095 6,811 88,777 | 46,425 930, 157 95 ,822 Green ..........} 1,950] 4,683 | 1,830] 1,205 66,649} 15 164,029 | 34,691 888,€89 | 2,417,658 : _ Green Lake.....| 1,066 | 14,357 579 | 2,885 4, 698 6,700 |........ 8, 456 360 ,523 83,945 Iowa...........| 514 783 | 3817 206 | 8,409,594 360 | 11,255 | 25,160 686 ,603 7,700 Jackson ........) 894 485 106 138 10 21, 155 451 | 6,985 243, 314 665 van Jefferson ....... | 1,425 556 | 1,017 203 827 | 246,428 295,857 | 21,248 700,357 | 2,760,802 oy Juneau. ........; 581 794 376 230 | ....... ...| 127,786 400 | 7,991 237, 595 29,815 bo Kenosha .. .....| 1,027 | 7,050 146 2738 | 5,879,782 |.......... |......6..-. | 18,160 438 , 022 574,925 = Kewaunee...... 8 23 1 Lee. eee eee. 247 7,972 | 6,852 | 152,361 1,200 S La Crosse...,...) 555 113 316 289 | .......eeee = 62, 155 7,500 | 16,739 369, 480 44,615 a



LaFayette......; 790] 4,516 478 496} 1,681 286 |........06- 1,110 | 26,372! 788,140 29,900 | ip 

Langlade... .....[ cece ee e[ eee e eee cece e fencer eeefee eee ees ee eleseereeeees 185 85 1,985 |...-eee eee © 

| Lincoln 2... ccccclece ccc cles e cece a) cewe ce few e cece | cere ee er ee fer eee cee celeceetenerees 906 6,975 |. .e eee e ees pai 

Manitowoc .....| 777 183 436 218 30,308 2,175 1,759 | 25,901 448 028 459 ,565 oo 
| Marathon ...... 36 110 5 q 20 | - 500 1,285 | 6,080 92.795. 100 

Marinette ..cccculeceescccleececcce(ecee ce fesececcaleceeesececs feces crseeeelicersececce-| 1,444 8,455 |. 2.5.2... 0e- : 

Marquette.......| 489 623 re 192 69 | ~ 10,576 1,650 | 2,796 143,138 15,517 | 
- Milwaukee......| 487 4 208 1 310 6,970 |....... ...-| 25,744 631,180 29 930 

Monroe.....----| 960} 1,295 Bil 239 29 ,826 36 ,369 10,675 | 28,642 375 ,599 © £5,600; * 
Oconto .....e.ec lew eee eee 69 |ocec cc ecl wceene [eee cee sees 6 994 | 3,681 127,019 14,400 | & 
Outagamie...... 172} 103 279 |. 10 10 ,828 2,950 "12 | 16,745 427, 236 716,849 | °2 
Ozaukee......:.| 3,276 99 | 3,464 17 816 1,900 |............] 14,579 201, 977 188,476; : 
Pepin........... 33 | . 170 16 BT | ce ceeeececleveee cece 973 | 3,665 270 ,542 14°300 |_| wn 

Pierce..........| 416 221 457 95 | cece eee 680 4,070 | 16,518 318, 829 2,940 | by 5 

Polk... ceeseesee[eeeee eee YW )occ el ewe e es leeeeceeeeees 18 1,400 | 5,224 145,130 1,885| = a 
Portage.........| 877 360 149 148 | ...... eee. 62, 275 10 | 4, 282 922 015 1,810| & 5 

Racine....... .. 65. 362 95 128 | 2,725,850 630 | ......-.--.| 20,822 479, 026 — 12,816! & - 
Richland........| 249 940 187 | ° 220 50 10, 430 5,439 | 22,186 489,691 | 302,220) ™ 5 

— Rock........-...| 2,096 | 7,582] 1,604] 1,603 13,670 |.......... | 5,595,192 | 40,244 | 1,162,347 | 1,005,695 | ky 
St. Croix........) 406 933 252 404 22 35 1,698 | 14,293 980,961 35,9389 & on 
Sauk ......--.2 | 1,285) 1,450 929 400 1,470 | 196,436 1,355 | 32,895 623 959 131,174) 3 4 
Shawano........ 13 59 86 BA | le. c cece ee. 5 542 | 4,241 69, 586 158 P 
Sheboygan......| 1,287 626 | 1,257 124] ...........| 14, 620 345 | 84,616 419,711 | 4,294,509 ¥ Fa 
Taylor. cee ccecee| cecceecleecenee [oseeeeeeleseeseee| seeeeeereeefee eee rneees 920 813 14, 027 45| 3 
Trempealeau ...) 476 | 1,480 514 411 5,130 1,705 17,795 | 14,048 808, 398 12,986 | & 

- > Vernon.........| 464 933 432 176 36, 670 9,570 174,492 | 25,464 438, 664 49,344] 3S | 
Walworth.......| 749 | 9,879 520 | 1,804 175, 451 | 3,160 93,720 | 87,887 | 1,049,382 | 1,284,841] ©& 
Wasiington ....| 5,077 169 | 1,873 68 1 2,100 100 | 8,862 648, 830 82, 950 
Waukesha......| 697 162 749 210 9 593 48, 885 1,586 | 33,382 909, 569 496 , 986 
Waupaca .......| 2,408 573 | 1,264 165 229 22, 420 4,489 | 14,772 |. 321,357 82, 595 
Waushara.......| 1,857 441 450 104 215 45,945 5,766 | 6,412 295 ,'740 109, 675 
Winnebago.....| 758 143 493 17 403 6,975 1,067 | 21,096 521, 800 490 ,500 
Wood... 2... cu) ceeenclee eeeeeleceesve| coves] ceeeeeeres = 500 | 2,529 64,887 1, 200 

Total ......-| 42,049 | 88,098 ! 28,006 | 19,353 | 17,804,795 | 1,216,147) 12,506, 533 | 966,337 | 28,923,231 | 18,002, 533 2



APPENDIX “N.”’ — List of Officers of Agricultural Soctettes for 1881, with thetr P.O. Address, and place and date of Holding SS 
| Fairs in 1880. 

Covx Name of Soc'ety and Plsce and Date of Holding | Name and Post Office Ad- | Name and Pest Office Ad- | Name and Post Office n OUNTIES. Fair of 1880. drees of Presidént. dress of Secretary. Address of Treasurer. 7 

Barron ......| Barron County Agricultural Society, W. W. Flinn, Fred Telke, Charies 8S. Taylor, | 
Barron, Oct. 5-6. Moose Ear. Barron. Barron S 

Brown ......| Brown County Hort. and Agl. Society, John M. Smith, Werden Reynolds, Wm. Pamrerin, S 
De Pere, Sept. 21-24. Green Bay. Green Bay. Fort Howard. o ig 

Buffalo......| Buffalo County Agricultural Society, John Hemrich, Charles Schaettle, Jr.,) Erick Kline, S fs 
Alma, Sept. 8-10. Alma. Alma. Alma. - q 

Burnett .....) Burnett Coun'y Agricultural Society, F. O. Olson, John O. Newgard, Simon Thoreson, d > 
Gra:.tsburg, Sept. 21-238. Grantsburg. : Grantsburg. Grantsburg. 9 nm 

| —  Calum:t.....| Calumet County Agricult ral Society, John B. Nugent, C. G. Cone, William Paulsen, oS rd 
, | Chilton, Oct. 6-8. Sherwood. Chilton. Chilton. S i 

Chippewa ...| Chippewa County Agricultural Society, E. D. Stanley, H. H. Todd, W. B. Bartlett, bh } 
Chippewa Falls, Sept. 15-17. Chippewa Falls. _ Chippewa Falls. Chippewa Falls. | & a | 

Clark .......} Clark County Agricultural Society, J. I’. Canon, Fred J. Vine, Herman Schuster, =. 
Neillsville, Sept. 14-16. Neillsville. Neillsville. Neilisville. g o 

Columbia ...; Colambia County Agricultural Society, A. J. Turner, Z. J. D. Swift, George Yule, mw | 
| Portage, Sept. 14-16. Portage. _ Pacific. Portage. = a 
Columbia ...; Columbus Union Agricultural Society, A. W. Ingalsby, H. M. Lrown, Wm. H. Butterfield,| S$ is 

Columbus, Sept. 21-23. Columbus. Columbus. Columbus. N 
Columbia ...; Lodi Union Agricultural Society, A. A. Boyce, E. W. Gardner, Job Mills, — & 

Lodi, Sept. 28-80. | Dane Station. Lodi. Lodi. 2 
Crawfor!....| Crawford County Agricultural Society, Edward Garvey, Fergus Mills, James Smith, e 

Sen: ca, Sept. 14-16. Seneca. Seneca. Seneca. = 
Dodge ..... | Dodge County Agricultural Society, James B. Hays, J.G, Allard, I. J. Edwards, & Kg | 
a Juneau, Sept. 28-30. | Horicon. Juneau. J neau, C 

Fond du Lac. Fond du Lac County Agricultural Society, H. D Hitt, Geo. P. Knowles, Geo. Keyes, . oS 
| Fond du Lac, Sept. 21-28. Oakfield. Fond du Lac. Fond du Lac. as) 
Gract.......| Grant County Agricultural Society, S. M. Okey, L. J. Arthur, John Reed, S 

. Lancaster, Sept. 22-24. Cassville. Lancaster. Lancaster. a



Grant .......( Boscohel Agricult’] & Driving Pa k Assoc.,| Geo. F. Hildebrand, | T. J. Brooks, Th. Kronshage, A, 

Boscobel, Oct. 5-8. Boscobel. Boscobel. Roscobel. © . 

Green .......| Green County Agricvltural Society, A. C. Dodge, Win. W. Wright, N. B. Treat, | be 

Monroe, Sept. 15-18. Monroe. Monroe. Monroe. Ld 

lowa......--| Lowa County Agricultural Society, Joel Wi itman, Wm. H. Prideaux, James J. Hoskizs, . 

D--dgeville, Sept. 22-24, Dodgeville. Dodgeville. Dodgeville. * 

Iowa... .--.| Southwestern Wisconsin fndust’] Assoc’n,| R. D. Pu:ford, Delos P. Beech, Thos. Priestley, = 

Mineral Point, Aug. 31-Sept. 4. Mineral Point. Mineral Point. Mireral Point. "ys 

Jackscn ....| Jackson County Agricultural Society, Mark Doug'as, R. C. Jones, W. R. O’Heara, | 

| Black River Falls, Sept. 16-18. Melrose. Black River Falls. BPk River Falls. | 

Jefferson ....| Jefferson County Agricultural Society, Rob’t Fargo, D. G. Craig. Yale Henry, = 

Jefferson, Sept. 14-17%. Jiake Mills. Fort Atkinson. Jefferson. oS 

Jefferson ....| Central Wis. Agricult’l & Mech’! Assoc., | 8S. G. Roper, G. P. Brook, Jos. Salick, 8 N 

Waterto.n, Sept. 20-24. Watertown. Watertown. Watertown. » Ee 

Juneau .....; Junean County Agricultural Society, 8. Phillips, Luther Beckwith, M. Temple, a be 

Mauston, Sept. 28—Oct. 1. Mauston. Mauston. Mauston. oS iz 

Kenosha....| Kenosha County Agricultural Society, R. 8. Houston, R. F. Roberts, A. C. Dewey, . > 

Kenosva, Sept. 21-24. Kenosha. Woodworth. K. nosha. S a 

Kewaunee...) Kewaunee County Agricultural Society, | Joseph Duvall, S. 4. Ballering, P. J. Rooney, 

Kewaunee, Sept. 16-18. Kewaunee. Kewaunee. - Kewaunee. po y 

La Crosse ...| La Crosse County Agricultural Society, Wm. Van Waters, R. Goodrich, W. |. Dudley, 3 

West Salem, Sept. 15-17. West Salem. West Salem. West Salem. a" a 

La Fayette ..; La Fayette County Agricultural Society, H. H. Gray, Neil Fisher, D. Scbreiter, = > 

Darlington, Sept. 8-10. Darlingtor. Darlington. Darlington. s fe 

Manitowoc ..| Manitowoc County Agricultural Society, | ht.8. O’Conne?], W. H. Nelson, Chris. Larson, S$ ° 

Clark’s Mills, Sept. 21-23. Cato. Cato. Oslo. g 

Marquette ...| Marquette County Agricuitural Society, Cornelius Hauslet, James Graham, Mark Derham, 

Montel!o, Sept. 22-28. Oxford. | Montello. Montello. R 

Monroe .....| Monroe County Agricultural Society, R. H. Rogers, R. 8S. Baldwin, T. B. Tyier, gS. 

Sparta, Sept 1-8. Sparta. Sparta. Sparta. oy 

Monroe .....| Eastern Monroe County Agricult’ Society, H. Doxtader, E L. Bolton, Wn. Y . Baker, a 

‘Tomah, Sept. 17-19. Tomah. Tomab. Oakdale. = 

Outagamie .. Outagamie County Agricuit ral Society, | John Dey, - | F. W. Harriman, R. H. Randall, 

| Appleton, Sept. 1-4. Greenville. Appleton. Appleton. 

Ozaukee ....| Ozaukee County Agricultural Society, A.M. Alling, L. C. Larsen, Wm. F. Opitz, 

B Saukville, Sept. 28-29. Saukville. Port Washington, Saukville. 2



APPENDIX ‘‘N.” — List of Officers of Agricultural Societies for 1881, with the P. 0. address and place and date of Holding ee . airs in 1881 — continued 
. on 

: ia : 208 - Offic - Name a 0 i - "s 
Wouxtixs, (Name of Soo'ety, and place and date of hoiding F " wMdress of Preside, t- | Neme.and Post Office ad ‘dress of ‘Treasaser = | Pain| Pam Oo a | Pepin .......| Pepin County Agricultural Society. | S. L. Plummer, Miletus Knight, Geo. Tarrant, $ . Duracd, Sept. 1, 3. . Arka: saw. Durand. Durand. 3 Pierce.......| Pierce County Agricultural Society, W. T. Bunker, Daniel J. Dill, John A. Stirrat, % > Prescott, Sept. 23, 24. Prescott, Prescott. . Prescott. Ss A, Portage .....] P.rtage County Agricultural Society, S. F. Devoin, | Herman H. Hoffma’, | Wm. C Holly, Ny a Amherst, Sept. 15-17. Belmont. Anaherst Junction. Amherst. 3 b> Racine ......] Racine County Agricultural Society, T. G. Fish, John Reynolds, T. J. Ayers, Q m Burlington, Sept. 14-17, Racine. Burlington. Burlington. 5 by Richland ....| Richland County Agricultural Society, A. Crumbecker, D. E. Pease, D. L. Downs, S by Richland Center, Sept. 22-24. Richland Center. Richland Center. Richland Center.| & | o Rock .......| Southern Wis. & North’n Il]. Indus’] Ass’n| John Murray, B. M. Malone, G. A. Houstcn, ™~ ry Beloit, Aug. 31-Sept. 4, Clinton. Beloit. Beloit. S oi - St. Croix ....} St. Croix County Agricultural Society, Geo. B. Kidder, Jas. Bunker, A. D. Richardson, g, oO - Hudson, Sept. 15-17. Star Prairie. Hu ‘son. Hudson. a Sauk ..... Siuk County Agricultural Society, John M. True, Francis N. Peck, Gilbert C. Grisim, & a Baraboo Sept. 28-30. Baraboo. Baraboo. Prairie du Sac 3 by Shawano ....| Shawano Agricultural Society, A. K, Porter, Wm. N. Rogers, R. E. Wedgewood, g Shawano, Sept. 8-10 Shawano. Shawano. Shawano. my | Sheboygan ..) Sheboygan County Agricultural Society, | CU. H. Pape, J. Q. Adams, L. D. Scott, S Sheboygan Falls. Sept. 22-24, Sheboygan. Sheboygan. Sheboygan Falls. S Sheboygan ..| Sheboygan Co. German Ind. & Agr’l Soc.| C. Wippermann, Joseph Bast, Chr. Reien, © ~ Sheboygan, Sept. 14-16. Moselle. Sheboygan. sheboygan. ow Trempealeau | Trempealeau County Agricultural Society) Joshua Rhodes, H. L, Bunn, Aaron Kribs, S J Galesville, Sept. 22-24. Trempealeau. Galesville. Galesvil'e. S G Vernon......| Vernon County Agricultural Society, F. K. Van Wagoner, | O. B. Wyman, Elijah Powell, Sl we Viroqua, Sept. 15-17. Viroqua. Viroqua. | Viroqua. & Sy Walworth ...| Walworth County Agricultural Society, Wm. Meadows, W. H. Morrison, Hollis Latham, ° an Eikhorn, Sept. 21-24. Lyons. Elkhorn. Elkhorn. . a



Washington | Washington County Agricultural Society George W. Jones, 5.8. Barney, { E. Franckenberg, _ 2 
Wes: Bend, Sept. 28-80. West Bend. | West Bend. West Rend. . © Waukesha...) Waukesha County Agricultural Society, | Isaac Gale, G. F. H. La ber, Wm. A. Nickell, 4h pet _ Waukesha, Oct. 5-7. Waukesha. | Waukesha. Watkesha. = oa 

Waupaca....| Waupaca County Agricultural Society, E. W. Browne, Wm. Wood, Andrew Gardcer, . 
Weyauwega, Sept. 28-80. Weyauwega. Weyauwega. Weyauwega, | Waushara...; Wanshara County Agricultural Society, J. N. P. Bird, | W.S. Munroe, S. M. Olds, by 
Wautoma, Sept. 15-17. Wautoma. Wautoma. Wautoma. ‘| 4g Wood ..... | Wood County Agricultural Society. S. L. Nason, T. J. Cooper, Seth Reeves, 3 = 
Grand Rapids, Sept. 27-80. Nasonville. Centralia. Grand Rapids. = 
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AppEnpix “ N.°— Synopsis of the Annual Reports of Industrial and County Agricultural Societies for the year 1880. S 
ree 

ao C—A 

RECEIPTS. : cach on | bs 

NAMB of SOCKERY. From | Member- | Adwission | pripieg, | Subserip- Otber Total enna Total. ~ 

. state. ships. fees. ‘ tions. Sources. receipts. | 

en te ee ce | | ae ne, | ee | ge maa sme | | hy 

Barron County Agricultural Society! $100, $110 00 $36 10)......00e[eceee ee $5 84 $251 94 $165 80 $417 24) 8 | 

Brown County Hort. and Agr. Soc.|...-.. 40 78| 1,457 69).........jeeeee ree 663 10) 2,161 57).........| 2,161 57 S | 

Buffalo County Agricultural Society! 100 386 00 121 60; $90 00; $109 50 29 00 836 10 21 15 857 251 §} 

Burnett County Agricultural Soci’y; 106 RD 4B). .e.. eee 6 TO\....- .-. 123 80 255 95) 190 47 446 42) 4 

Calumet County Agricultural Soci’y; 100 72 50 RAL 10}... 2 wee[eeee sees 76 Ol 469 61 230 47 700 08; ™ P- 

Chippewa County Agricult’] Soci’y)...-..|-eeeseees 787 90} 148 83) 291 00 189 43 1,417 25 350 97 1,768 20 NY . 

Clark County Agricultural Society; 100 7) 00 151 00 dl 97 27 50 113 99 499 42 12 68 512 10 = q 

Columbia County Agricult’l Soci’y; 100; 300 00 462 11 64 O0}......... 129 27) 1,055 38 11 87 1,067 25 = > 

C i ‘icult’] Soci 2 ; 102 60} 107 50| 92550 42237 96787! & a olumbus Union Agricult’] Society! 100) 112 00 504 Ou}... ss. ee. | | 

Lodi Union Agricultural Society..) 100) ........ 533 29 83 TS)... eee eee 148 44, - 865 44 24 69 890 13); S by | 

Crawford County Agricult’l Society; 100) 129 CO 179 10 83 TO). .e.e. eee 130 00 621 80......... 621 80 2 a 

Dedge County Agricultural Society; 106) 15138 83).......... 2 111 84 178 17). wee e eens 778 17 S 

Fond du Lac County Agr. Society; 100).........) 1,217 00; 103 OU)......... 56 26 1,476 26 180 17) 1,606 43 g 5 

Grant County Agricultural Society; 100 63 00 437 65 81 00 22 50 63 5 768 10......--- 768 10) & 6 

Boscobel Ag’! & Driving Park As’n| 100).........| 1,721 20) 483 50 10 00 409 30, 2,724 00, oUF 95) 3,818 95 Hy 

Green County Agricultural Society} 100).........) 2,124 14 85 00 34 18 295 09) 2,688 41 16 57 2,654 98 = 5 

lowa County Agricultural Society.| 100; 27000) 1,057 48) 287 7) 128 30 246 80, 2,040 48, 3806 91) 2,847 89) SS ky 

Southwestern Wis. Ind. Assuciation| 600, 516 00 943 25) 455 50)......... 755 05) 3,269 80 47,84 3,317 64) & ee 

Jackson County Agricultural Soci’y; 100).......-. 403 00; 154 O5|......... 2038 14 890 19) 48 40 938 59 S 

Jefferson County Agricultural Soce’y| 100 180 00; 2,184 25 234 5O)........./ 1,846 97) 4,545 72 11 51 4,557 28 = 

Central Wis. Ag’] and Mech. Ass’n} 100).........| 1,743 25, 271 00)... ..... 841 25) 2,955 BO)... e ses 2,955 50, § 

Juneau County Agricultural Soci’y, 100) 394 00 268 00 97 OO|........- 311 69, 1,170 69) 172 10 1,842 v9 g 

Kenocha County Agricultural Soci'y| 100} 220 00 761 71} 182 48)......... 222 23) 1,486 £2) 89 33) 1,575 15 on 
~ Kewaunee County Agr. Society....; 100 68 00 41 80 40 80;......868 171 80) 421 90; 1 27 423 17 S Ts 

La Crosse County Agr. Seciety....| 100) 591 00 183 50 7 Be) 237 80) 1, 153 55 69 28) 1,228 83 > C 

La Fayette County Agr. Society... 100)......... 866 02 145 80)......... 525 50, 1,687 32, .. vases 1,687 32 S we 

Manitowoc County Agr. Society... 100)... ..... 468 75; 168 00) ......-. 450 00; 1,186 75 130 36) 1,817 11 s" Sy 

Marquette County Agr. Society ..., 100 47 00 76 50}. 12 50)......... 9 20 245 a | . 245 20] : 5 

Monroe County Agricultural Soci’y| 100) 232 00! 220 18 TT OBL. eee e ee 424 75) 1,054 91 27; 1,055 18 Q



Eastern Monroe Co. Agl. Soc....-++ $100;........-feeeeeeeees| 1 $315 00] $64 00) $484 42) $963 £2) $32 23 $995 69 A 

Outagamie Co. Agr’l Society.......... a 157 00 453 00; 165 30 95 50 319 20; 1,190 00 75 40 1,265 40 5 ° - 

Ozaukee County Agr’l Society.... .| 1€0) 68 00 175 15... lee ee eee 40 25 383 40 24 45) 407 85 es pu 

_ Pepin County Agricultural Society. 100 344 00 262 15 AG BO}... a. ee, 81 75 834 40 2 26) &36 66| .4 4 

Pierce County Agricultural Society 100 106 00 103 40).........).. ecco 48 00 do% 40) 108 43 465 83 . 

Portage County Agricultural Soc’y. 100,....+..5. 182 65)........ [...0. 2, 3 00 235 G5]......-.. 235 65 | 

Racine County Agric:Itural Society; 100, 622 00} 1,408 30, 160 50) 179 00; 1,024 35) 3,494 16 405 22) 3,899 87) ky 

Richland County Agricultural Soc’y| 100) 70 00 786 49) 238 50)......... 181 43) 1,826 42 8 24, 1,834 66] 1s | | 

South. Wis. & North. I. Ind. Ass’n 100, 14 00) 1,285 75) 350 00; 200 00 543 00; 2,492 To 94 55, 2,587 380 S$ 

St. Croix County Agricultural Soc’y.) ~ 100) 510 00 410 25) 159 00; 100 00 96 00) 1,875 25 29 87 1,405 12) 3 , 

Sauk County Agricultural Society.. 100).....--.. AQT 1B). 2 ee cele wee ee 24 00 551 18 32 551 45 % 

Baraboo Valley Agricultural Soc’y.| 100... ..... 634 00, 150 00)......... 51 50 965 50)...-..... 965 50 Q 

Shawano County Agricultural Soc’y; 100, _ 8 U0 181 62) 100 O2)......... 111 75 501 89]......... 561 39 TN 

Sheboygan County Agricul. Soc’y.. 100 316 00 94 95 13 50)......... 64 95 589 40!... .... 589 40 > a 

Sheboygan Co. Ger. Ind. & Ag. Soc.| 100; 18 50 136 96 72 OO}......... 191 14) 518 59 6 60 524 59} 3, bd 

Trempealeax County Agricul.Soc’y.| 100, 259 00 188 09).........,... e+e-[ 262 00, 789. 09,72 05, 86114] & = 
Vernon County Agricultural Soo’y.; 100 2 00 577 50) 184 45)..... ... 91 70 905 65 76) 906 41} <& > 

Walworth County Agricultural Bee. 100) 1,234 00] 8,001 90 144 50 75 00) 1,282 14 5,887 54) 618 55) 6,456 09 =. 4 

Washington County Agricul. Soc’y. 109 10 00 276 00; 151 OO)......... 597 18! 1,184 18 63 26) 1,197 89 2 

Waukesha County Agric..l. Soc’y ..|  100)..... ...| 1,268 75, 196 50)......... 408 06) 1,973 381, 384 06 2,857 87) o 

Waupaca County Agricultural Soc’y; 100)......... 293 00)... 26. cee lees eeeee, 77 62 ATO 62)......44: 470 62 | 3 

Waushara Courty Agricul. Soc’y...) 100 6 00) 440 99)......00.|eeeeeee-] 101 24) 648.23, 11 07/659 80 & a 
Wood County Agricultural Soc’y...; 100 12 50 d2L 19 141 00)........6. 300 25 874 94 oT 08, 931 96 bh b 

| | — oo oT eee eee eT oo | 8 
$5, 400,$8 ,102 56/$32, 010 74 $5 ,949 80)$1,438 68/810, 819 89\$68 215 67 $4, 662 67 $72,878 384) &, = 

= ——=== 3S S 
1 Includicg admis:zion fees, = 
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APPENDIX “‘ N.”” — Synopsis of the Annual Report of Industrial and County Agricultural Societies for the year 1880 — continued . = 

DISBURSEMENTS. = 

NAME OF SOCIETY. $$ eee Cush on Total Indebted- ~ 
. . , etary’ . t - hand. ° ness. Premiams. [Pair expen'Setginys| Hnpuve- | O7er | tot aie / 

J] es S 

Barron Co. Agricultural S»c’y . $181 30 $69 64 $3 OO]......... $38 55, $288 49) $1383 75' $417 24)........ gS |. ’ 
Brown Co. Hort. & Agr. Soc’y. 204 00) 1,102 06)... .....)......... 764 73) 2,120 79 40 78, 2,161 57.........] & 
Buftalo Co. Agricultural Soc’y. 526 20 110 50 82 25 93 02 3l 60 843 57 13 68 897 25]......... 5 7 
Burnett Co. Agricultural Soc’y. 46 25 9 50 15 70) 872 72)...... 2... 444 17 2 25) 446 42)... .....] S eg 
Calumet Co. Agricultural Soc’y. 300 75 210 31 51 78 37 88 95 60 696 32 3 76 TCO O8).....--6. | oY 3 
Chippewa Co. Agricult’] Soc’y. 785 21 613 .20).........) 369 79]..........1 1,768 20)......... 1,768 20) $38 08; 8&3 q 
Clark Co Agricultural Soe’y.. 210 00 SL 380).........} 107 00 1¢5 65 503 95 8 15 512 10 55 80 = > 
Columbia Co. Agricult’] Soc’y. 595 00 169 63 69 50 59 81 173 81) 1,067 23)..... 2.2.) 1,067 25 8127) & m 
Columbus Union Agr. Society. 525 00 359 37 5O OO}... 2. we fee eee eee 934 37 33 50 967 87......... | 3 Ze 
Lodi Union Agricult’] Society. 498 46 125 %6 37 50 30 25 193 16 890 13) ........ 890 18 83 94; & 
Crawford Co. Agricult’] Society 294 25 187 36 7 50 94 42 38 27 621 80)........ 621 80 7182) ™ 3} : 
Dodge Co. Agricultural Soc’y..| — 824 80 VT8 BT. elec een eee 280 00 778 17) 1.24... 778 17 6 84 3 a 
Fond du Lac Co. Agric’! Soc’y. 943 40 396 31; 240 10; — 26 62)..........} 1,606 43)........./ 1,606 48, 6 95 S 
Grant Co. Agricultural Society. 466 00 164 55 15 00)......... 60 00 705 55 62 55) 768 10) ........ g 
Boscobel Ag. & Driv’g Park Ass.| 1,200 65 402 77 75 00; 175 00 683 65) 2,588 07} 780 88} 8,818 95]......... | ps 3 
Green Co. Agricultural Society.) 1,282 00 746 86 70 50)......-.. 550 62) 2,654 98).........) 2,654 98 26 29 i c 
Iowa Co. Agricultural Society.) 1,147 25 207 10} 204 20 87 00 97 61) 1,748 16) 6 4 23) 2,347 39] ........) & cs 
Southwestern Wis. Indust. Asso.| 1,754 00 865 76} 120 00)......... 445 77 3,185 53; 182 11) 3,317 64)..... ...) & . 
Jackson Co. Agricultural Soc’y 514 00 374 59 50 O00)........-].......0.6. 938 59)... .....! 938 59 87 14) S . 
Jefferson Co. Agricult’l Soc’y..| 1,841 83) 1,218 99 66 75, 162 85) 1,282 57) 4,517 99 89 24, 4,557 23)......... ] 3 
Central Wis, Ag. & Mech. Asso.) 1,569 00 301 15 38% 00) 3816 00 732 35) 2,955 50)... aais 2,955 50) 2,188 97} & 
Juneau Co. Agricultural Soc’y. 649 67 143 25 20 50; 3889 15 36 50; 1,244 07 98 72; 1,842 79 ........ 
Kenosha Co. Agricult’] Sse’y. 852 65 561 93 383 T5]...... 06 110 00; 1,558 38 1? 42, 1,575 75)......... R To 
Kewaunee Co. Agricult’l Soc’y. 144 50 90 57) 1 75 56 00 130 35 493 17/....... | 423 17)..... 6...) & G 

' [a Crosse Co. Agriculv’] Soc’y. 583 25 120 67 20 00 76 25 oot 25; 1,142 42 80 41) 1,222 83) 15000; S$ es 
_ La Fayette Cs. Agricult’] Soc’y.}..... 2... fice ee ce ee cleweee see | 1,499 00 138 82) 1,637 82)........ | 1,687 32]........ O Sy 

Manitowoc Co. Agricult’l Soc’y 624 30 79 55 20 00) 180 41 308 62; 1,217 88 99 23) 1,817 11]......... | ? 5 
Marquette Co. Agricult’l Soc’y. 118 25 42 00 11 00)... ..... 75 00 241 25 3 95 245 20}... ceeees Q



Monroe Co. Agricultural Soe’y. 316 75] = 264-29 23 UO] 257 28 188 94) 1,050 26 4 92} 1,055 18) 214 62 7D 
East’n Monroe Co. Agr’! Soc’y. 180 25)..........jeeee-----| 7795 10 18 15 993 50 2 15 995 65)... ..... n *O 

| Outagamie Co. Agricult’l Soc’y, 598 10 180 385 13 85)... ..... 473 10) 1,265 40) .. .....) 1,265 40 69 45 * be 
Ozaukee Co. Agricultural Soc’y 260 25 57 71 17 60)......... 37 00 372 56 30 29 407 85)......... = aa 
Pepin Co. Agricultural Society. 3038 50 201 75 17 80 49 11 202 25 824 4} 12 25 836 66).......-. S 
Pierce Co, Ag icultural Society. 249 00 122 24 23 OO)... ee fee cee ee 394 24 71 59 465 88]......... | 
Portage Co. Agricultural Soc’y. 105 46 25 17 85 OO)..... ..-| ~~ 61 30 226 93 8 72 235 G6d)......... hy | 
Racine Co. Agricultural Society! 1,881 (0; 1,092 63) 118 (0) ‘707 74 100 00; 3,899 387|.........} 3,899 37 401 87} 

_ Richland Co. Agricultural Soc’y &50 &3) = 258-83 25 00; 200 OO}..........; 1,834 66).........); 1,334 66) 131 48 3S 
So. Wis. & No. Illinois Ind'] As} 1,898 00 863 385, 47 17)/........ 33 40) 2,841 92) 245 388) .2,587 30).........] 3 
St. Croix Co. Agricult’] Society. 1,013 00 B23 TS... eee] cee 29 87 1,366 62 88 50) 1,405 12).........] 2 |. | 
Sauk Co. Agricultural Society.. 256 14 143 84 17 93).......6. 82 60 500 51 50 94 551 45; .. ...e. S 
Baraboo Valley Agricult’] Soc’y 603 590, 108 00 25 OOj)......... 229 00 965 50)..... .-. 965 5U)......... TN 
Shawano Co. Agricultural Soc’y 300 72 170 25 16 85)........0./.. ee eee 487 82 13 57 501 39) ........ = 5 
Sheboygan Co. Agricult’] Suc’y 281 80 95 95 17 18 17 00 204 90 566 28 23 12 589 40 92 69! §, ee 
Sheboygan Co. Ger. In. & Ag. So. 88 99 139 54 70 00 23 78 202 28 524 59/......... 524 59).........] & FS 
Trempeauleau Co. Agr’l Society! 570 28 42 00 40 O0)........ 86 50 738 78) 122 36 861 14) 200 00 = > 
Vernon Co. Agricultu'al Society 423 90, 1387 62 48 50, 118 91 91 91 820 84 85 57 906 41)........ s a 
Walworth Ce, Agricult’l] Society| 2,667 75) 1,200 00) 258 24 755 65 486 08 5,367 72) 1,088 37) 6,456 09........ | 
Washington Co. Agricult’] Soc. 538 50 372 4) 9 60 65 80 210 75) 1,197 06 33) 1,197 39)......... | g | 5 

| Waukesha Co. Agricult’] Soc’y.| 1,023 55 DOG Wi. ce. ce feveee eee 049 25) 2,129 09 228 28 2,857 87..... ...) 8 
Waupaca Co. Agricult’] Society 224 73) 57 &5 15 10; 108 95 68 97 470 62......... 470 62 6247) & cs | 
Waushara Co. Agricult’! Society dl1 00 102 20 2 50 9 11 234 49 659 30......... 659 30 124) > 
Wood Co. Agricultural Society. 425 30 139 11 50 00 7 76 190 62 812 79 119 17 931 96)...  ..... S By 

[83,048 79)$15, 570 18/$2 ,209 05/$7,249 86/$10, 495 si 22 $4,305 12)$72 ,878 B48, 865 87/ $ 
- i . . oN 

1 Premiums, fair expenses and Secretary’s office included. | S 
2 Fair expenses and Sccietary’s ¢ flice included. | g 
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AppEnpix “ O °— Tabular Statement of the Votes given fer Electors of President and Vice President of the United States at the |. | is 
General Election held in the several Towns, Wards, Villages and Election Districts in the several Counties of the State of ° © 

. Wisconsin on the Tuesday neat succeeding the First Monday, being the Second day of November A. D.1880. Oo 

7 
CoUNTIES | George | Knid Lucius John George HE. | Willism P. ; Charles P. | Edward L. | | rederick John T. | . 

* ° | End. | Langl.nd. | 8S. Blake. Kellogg, | Weatherby.| Mecwiaren Lovell. Browne. H. Kribs. | Kiggston. ~ 

a 

Adams ......... 994 yo4 994 994 994 994 994 994 994 |. 994) > 
Ashlani........ 201 202 202 202 _ 202 202 202 202 202 | 202 | § 
Barron ......... 1,027 1.,026 1,027 1, 027 1, 027 1, 027 1, 026 1, 027 1,027 | 1, 027 
Bayfield ....... 78 78 78 78 78 78 78 78 78 73; S| p 
Brown ......... 2,683 2,683 2,681 2,680 2, 681 2, 681 2,681 2, 682 2, 681 | 2,681 | & 4 
Buffalo ........ 1,588 1,588 1,588 1,588 1, 588 1,588 1,588 1,588 1,588 1,588 | §& qj 
Burnett. ....... 369 369 369 369 369 369 369 369 369 | 369 | = ‘a 
Calumet........ 1, 151 1,151 1,151 1,151 1,151 1,151 1,151 1,151 1,151 1,151) 4 m 
Chippewa ...... 1, 485 1,485 1,485 1,485 1,485 1,485 1,485 1,485 | 1,485 1,486; ™“ ey 

- Clark... ....... 1, 542 1,541 1,541 1,541 1,541 1,541 1,541 1,541 1,541 1,541 hy eH 
Columbia ..... 3,002 3,572 3,572 3,012 3,572 3,572 3,572 3,072 3,572 3,572 | 3S ° 
Crawtord...... 1,415 1,414 1,415 1,415 1,415 1,415 | — 1,415 1,415 1,415 —61,415; i 
Dane........... 6,017 6,018 6,018 6,018 6,018 | 6,018 6,018 6,018 6,017 6,017; & 
Dodge ......... 3,623 3, 623 3,624 3,624 3, 624 | 8,624 3, 623 3,623 | — 8, 624 3,624); & g 
Door .. ........ 1, 357 1, 857 1,357 1,357 1,357 | 1,857 1,857 1,357 1,357 1,857) S& 4 
Douglas........ Al 41 41 4} 41 41 41 41 Al AL} 9 bo 
Dunn.......... 2,421) 2,421 2,421 2,421 2,421 2,421 2,417 2,421 | 2,421 2,421) 8s = 
Eau Claire ..... 2,396 2, 836 2,336 2,886 2,336 2,336 2,336 2,336 2,336 2,336 | & 
Fond du Lac.... 4,682 4, 682 4,683 4,683 4,683 4,683 4,683 4, 683 4,683 4,683 | 
Grant ....<..06. 4.654 4,654 4,654 4 654 4,654 4, 654 4, 654 4,654 4, 654 4,654) & 
Green ........6. 2,740 2,740 2,740 2,740 2,740 2, 740 2, 740 2,740 2, 740 2,740 | & 
Green Lake .... 1,764 1,764 1,764 1, 764 1,764 1,764 1, 764 1,764 1,764 1,764 | sy 
Towa ........... 2, 674 2, 674 2, 674 2.674 | 2, 674 2, 674 2,674 2,674 2 , 674 2,674) § = 
Jackson ........ 1,841 1,841 1,841 1,841 | 1,841 1,841 | 1, 841 1,841 1,841 1,841; & dq 
Jefferson ....... 3,060 | 38,060 3,060 | 3, 058 3,060 3, 060 8,060 3, 060 | 3, 660 3,060; & te 
Juneau. ........ 1,821 1,821 1,821 1,821 1,821 1, 821 1, 821 1,821 1,821 1,818; S$ |. Sy 
Kenosha........ 1,675 1,676 1,676 1,676 1, 676 1,676 1, 676 1,676 1,676 41,676; S 

_ Kewaunee...... 795 795 795 795 795 795 195 795 795 795 Q



La Crosse ......] 2,730 2,730) 2,781 2,730 2,781] 2,80 2,731 2,781 2,731 2,731 2 
La Fayette ....) 2,540 2,540 2,541 2,541 2,542 2,541 2,541 2,541 2,541 2,541/ 2 © 
Lincoin........ 370 370 370 370 370 370 370 370 370 3701 S| ow 
Manitowoc.....] 2,988 2,988 2,988 2,988 2 988 2,988 2, 988 2,988 2, 988 2,988; "S| cu 
Marathon ......| 1, 025 1, 025 1, 025 1,025 1, 025 1,025 1,025 1, 025 1,025 1,025 | | 

| Marinette ......| 1,332 1,332 1,332 1,382 1,382 1,332 1 382 1,332 1,332 | — 1,882 
Marquette ...... 905 905 905 905 905 905 905 | 905 905} - 905] 
Milwaukee ....| 14,088 | 14,088| 14,088] 14,088) 14,088 | 14,088) 14,088 | 14,088 | 14, 088 14,088] & 
Monroe...... -| 2,427 2,427 2,427 2,427 2,427 2,427 2,427 2,427 2,427 2,427/ 

“Oconto..... ...| 1,086 1, 036 1,036 1,036 1,086 | 1, 086 1,036 1,086 1,036 1,036] 
Outagamie.... .| 2, 128 2,124 2, 124 2,124 2,124 2,124 2,124 2,124 2,124 2,124) * 
Ozaukee ......> 806 806 806 805 | 805 806 806 806 806 806 | b& | 

Pepin .......... 939 939 939 939 939 939 939 939 939 939} S | @ 
Pierce..........| 2,320 2,320 2, 320 2,320 2, 820 2,320 2, 320 2,820 2,220 2,320] & B 
Polk..........-| 1,489 1, 439 1,489 1, 439 1, 4389 1,489 1, 439 1,439 1,439 1,439} rs 
Portage.......-| 1,952 1,952 | 1.952 1,952 1,952 1, 952 1,952 1,950 1,952 1,952| © 5 
Price .........- 142 142 142 142 142 142 142 142 142 142) Q b 
Racine....... -| 8,955 3,955 3,953] 8,955] 8,955] 38,955 | 8,955| 8,955] 38,955 8, 955 x 
Richland......-| 2, 260 2,259 | 2,260 2,260 2,260 2 259 2, 260 2,260 2, 260 2260; | 
Rock..........-| 5, 741 5,741 5,741 5,741 5,741 5,741 5,741 5,740 5,740 5,741] y 
St. Croix.......| 2,396 2, 396 2,394 2,394 | . 2,894 2,394 2,394 2,394 2,393 2,394) S| ow 
Sauk..... ....-| 8,638 8 , 638 8 638 8,683 8, 638 8 , 638 8, 638 8, 638 8 638 3,638] 4 
Shawano....... 932 932 | 933 932 932 932 932 932 932 932] & e 
Sheboygan .....| 8,251 8 , 252 8,251 8,251 8,251 8,251 8,251 8,251 8,251 8,251] by 

. TTaylor.........- 300 800 300 800 300 800 300 300 300 300| 3 ° | 
Trempealeau ... 2,802 2,802 2, 802 2,302 2, 802 2,302 2, 302 2, 302 2,300 2,302| & 

Vernon.... ...-| 2,774 2,774. 2,774 2,774 2,774 2,774 9,774 2,774 2,774 2,774) 
Walwerth......1 4,861 4,361 4,360 4,361 4 361 4,361 4,361 4,361 4,361 4,361) 3 
Washington.....| 1, 905 1, 905 1,905 1,905 1, 905 1,905 1,905, 1,905 1,905 1,905| 
Waukesha......| 8,821 8,321 3,821 8,821 8, 821 8,321 3,821 3,821 8,321 8,821} hy 
Waupaca..... | 2,647 2,647 2, 647 2,646 2.647 2, 647 2,647 2,647 2,647 2,647] x 
Wausbara.....-| 2,172 2,172 2, 172 2,172 | 2,172 2,172 2,172. 2,172 2,172 2,172| & 
Winnebago ....| 4,762 4,762 4,762 4,762 4,762 4,162 4,762 | 4,761 4,762| - 4,762) & 
Wood .........- 912 912 912 912 912 912 912 912 912 911] § 

Total.......: 144,897 | 144,398 va 308 | 144,389 | 144,400 | 144,398 1 144,394 | 144,896 1 144,805 | 144,396] ~ rs 
SSeS

 ool



APPENDIX “ O.”— Statement of Votes given for Hlectors of President and Vice President — continued. ~ 
eee er nw = 

| | 2 

CountrEs Ferdinand John |Nicholas D.) Charles | Hugh | John Geoge H. | Charles D.| John D. | William S 
. Kuebn. Lawler. _ Fratt. Stop, enbacb| Campbell. | Bentley. Brickner. | Robinsun. | Putnam. Murphye p 

Adams......... 343 343 343 843 343 343 342 342 343 343 > 
Ashland... ..... 224 223 223 220 223 223 223 e209 223 223 | S&S 
Barron ......... 394 o90 398 394 3904 394 394 394 394 392 | MS 

- Bayfield........, © 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86. 86| § 
Brown ......... 3, 085 3,034 3,033 3,033 3,034 d , 084 3,034 3,088 ; 38,034 3,034 hy 
Buffalo......... 837 837 837 837 837 837 837 837 837 8387 | SS a 
Burnett ........| 57 57 57 57 oT 57 O7 57 D7 571; & Z 
Calumet........ 1,991 1,991 1,991 1,991 1,991 | 1,991 1,991 1,991 1,991 1,991) $§ a 
Chippewa...... 1,512 1,512 1,512 1,512 | | 1,512 1,512 1,512 1,512 1,512 1,512} 3 > 
Clark .......... 671 671 671 671 671 671 671 671 671 671) oo mo 
Columbia ...... 2,311 2,dl1 2,311 2,311 2,a11 2,311 2,al1 2,311 2,311 2,311) Ms by 
Crawford....... 1,459 1, 460 1,459 1,459 1, 459 1,459 1,459 1, 459 1, 459. 1,459 | hy by 
-Dane........... 0,800 5, £00 5,800 5,800 0, 800 5, 800 5, 800 _ 5,800 5,800 5,800; = 3S 
Dodge ......... 5,708 0,708 5,708 5 , 708 5,78 © 5,708 5,707 8,708 5,708 0,708 | & bd 
Door .......... 635 633 635 635 _ 635 635 635 6385 635 685 | & 4 
Douglas........ 76 76 76 76 76 76 76 76 76 76| § g 
Dunn.......... 992 992 992 992 992 992 992 992 992 992 | s 

. Kau Claire..... 1,520 1,519 1,520 1,520 1,520 1,520 1,520 1, 520 1,520 1,520; & c| 
Fond du Lac... 4,852 4,851 4, 802 4,851 4,451 4,851 4,851 4,851 4,351 4,851| $ Ed 
Grant... ...... 0, 038 3,038 8,038 3, (38 8,038 3,038 3,038 3,038 3,038 3,038 & 
Green .....:.... 1,526 1,526 1,526 1, 526 1, 526 1,526 1,526 1,526 1,526 1,526) SN . 
Green Lake..... 1,170 1,170 1,170 1,170 1,170 1,170 |) = 1,170 1,170 1,170 ° 1,170! & 
Towa........... 2,310 2,310 2,310 2,310 2,310 | 2,810 2,310 2,310 2,310 | 2,310; ¢& 

- Jackson........ 673 673 B73 673 673 673 673 673 673 673 | OS 
Jefferson ....... 3 , 923 3,923 3, 928 - 3, 926 3,923 3, 923 3,923 3,923 3, 923 3,923] rm 
Juneau......... 1,452 | =1, 482 1,452 | 1,452 1, 452 1,452 1,432 1; 452 1,453 1,452] &, a 
Kenosha ....... 1,411 1,411 1,411 1,411 1,411 1,411 1,411 1,411 1,411 1,441) & oS 
Kewaunee...... 1,567 1,567 1, 567 1, 567 1, 567 1, 567 1,567 1, 567 1, 567 1,567} 3& | 
La Crosse...... 1,996 1,995 1, 995 1,995 1, 995 1,995 1, 995 1,995 1,995 1,995} ™* o 
La Fayette..... 2,182 2, 182 2,152 2, 182 2, 176 2, 182 2, 182 2,182 : 2,182 2,182 Q



Lincoln........) - 262 262, 262 262 262 262 262 262 262, — 2638 > Manitowoc ..... 3,676 | 3,676 3,676 3,676 | 3,676 8,676 [ . 3,676 3,676 3,676 8,676| os 3 Marathon ......{ 1,977 1, 977 1,977 1,976 1,977 1,977 1,977 1,977 1,977 1,977) 6 4 | = Marinette ...... 579 579 | 579 579 579 579 579 | a9 579 BWM) SS} tu 7 | Marquette......, ~ 984 984) - 984 984 984} = 984. | 984 - 984 984 984 |. -| m Milwaukee.....| 10,997} 10,97 | 10,997] 10,997} 10,997] 10,997} 10,997] 10,997| 10,997 10,997 | ti Monroe........| 1,918 1,918 1,913 1,913 1,913 1,918 1,918 1, 913 1, 913 1,913} © Oconto.......+- 822} 822] 8232 822 822} 822 829 822 822 822; & . “© Outagamie.....| 3,259 3,258 8, 258 3 258 8, 258 3,258 | - 3,258 3 258 3, 258 8,258 < | 4 Ozaukee.......| 2,068 2,063 2, 063 2, 063 2,063 2,063 2, 063 2,063 2, 063 2,063} - Pepin .......... 296 296 296 296 296 | 296 2906 | 296 2U6 296) > Pierce ......... 840 840;  —- 840 840 840 840 840. 840 840 840] by | Polk .....e0cee 453 453 | 453 453 453 458 453 453 453 4531 = | | Portage....e.... 1,584 1,524 1,584] . 1,534 1,534 1,584) - 1,534 1, 534 1,534 1,584| S B Price.........0.| 194 194 194 194 194 194 194 194 194 194| ae Racine.....,...| 2, 867 2, 867 2,867 2,867 2,867 2,867 2,867 | 2,867 2 867 2.8671 3 a | Richland .......] 1,685 1,635 1,635 1, 635 1,635 1, 635 1, 635 1, 635 1,635 1,685] b | Rock...........{ 2, 646 2,646 | 2,646 2 646 2,646. 2,646 2, 646 2,646 2,646 2,646 a St. Croix.......] 1,718 1,718 1,717 1,718 1,718 1,718 1,718 1,718 1,719 1,718] by Sauk.........../ 2,081 2,081 1,081 2,081 2,081 2.081 2,081 2,081 2,081! 2,081) 3 S Shawano........ 968 968 Y67 968 968 968 968 968 968 968} S-| Sheboygan.....{ 2,959 2, 959 2,959 2,959 2,959] 2,959 2,957 2,959 2,959 2,959} & es | " Taylor ......006 O74 274 274 274 274 Q74 274 274 974 274) 8 F 7 Trempealeau ... 675 675 675 675 — 675 675 675 675 676 «675; by Vernon ........{ 1,014 1,014 1,014 1,014 1,014 £,014 1,014 1,014 1,014 1,014] § | ° Walworth ......] 1,886 1,886 1,886 1,886 | 1,886 1, 886 1, 886 1,886 1,886 1,886) & | . Washington....| 2,837] 2,888 2,838 2,838 2,838 2,888 | 2,838 2, 838 2,838 2,838 . , '  "Waukesha......}/ 2,990 2,990 2,990 2,989 2,990 2.990 2,990 2,990}  2-:990 2,990! XS _ *  Waupaca.......( 1,440 1,440| 1,440 1,440 1,441 1,440 1, 440 1,440 1, 440 1,440] | Waushara...... 509 509 509 509 509 509 509 509 509 509] | . Winnebago.....| 3,782 3, '782 3,798 8,798 | 3,798 3,798 3,798. 3,798 3,798 3,798 > Wood .......... 153 753 146 153 "53 "58 158 152 158 15381 3 |. 

Total.......) 114,684 | 114,629 | 114,636 | 114,646 | 114,641 | 114,646 | 114,642] 114,643| 114,649] 114,644| & : 
aoe | | S a  g ———— 

° ie 
. 

QU



APPENDIX “0.— Statement of Votes for Electors of President and Vice-President — continued. | ~ 

All . a | de bn G. rge W. r vid R. : e Jam?s 

CountiEs. Perry, | Dwight. Wotey. oman | Searge. | Site. Giddings. | Milan Ford. ‘May. | Meehan. S | 
a PU (Rn (NOD fe 

Adams .......000. 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40| 
ASHI]ANG. weer cc cc cle cece cece clecccccccccleccccccacalsceesc settle eee asccclec aren ces] oo cote ealreeeeccessleseeccrcssl(secerees | @ | 

Barron ........... 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 91S | 

Bayfield ....cccc elec cece ce cleee ec en ce cfee eee se ce cfee ences easleowencssee| seencrserleeeecsce [eee secceesleee ees ces| ceeeenee S 
Brown. .....a0... 111 111 111 111 111 111 111 111 111 111 by - 

Buffalo ..........) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1; a > : 
Burnett .occccccclece ec ccceclecccecceccleccccsece [ecveccccecleeeces socleceeserse levee scccweleeecescceclsoeeserse [eseeeeee | A 

Calumet ......... 107 107 | 107 107 107 107 107 | = 107 107 107/ § | 2 
Chippewa ........ 197 197 198 198 198 198 |. 198 — 198 193 198) 3 | Pb 

° Clark ............/ 38 38 38 38 38 ot 37 3d 37 ot} 66 mn 

Columbia ........ 36 36 36 36 36 36 836 36 36 36; by 

Crawford ........; = 17 172 1%2 172 172 172 172 172 172 172 | hy by 

Dane ....... cs... 198 199 199 199 199 199 199 199 199 199); & } 

| Dodge..... ....../ 168 168 168 168 168 168 168 |. 168 168 168; & 4 

Door ............ 166 166 166 166 166 166 166 166 166 166; & 

Douglas ...ccc. cc) cecccseealececeecee [eceeecesea] ceeee coeleeeeeereee[ee sceeteee| ceerasses[eeeeersesleeeeeerseateeserees | Qf S 
Dunn ........00.. - Bl 31 32 32 | 32 32 32 32 | 32 32; > 

~ . Kau Claire ....... 153 153 158 153, 153 153 153 153 4153 158 = fe | : 

Fond du lac...... A471 ATL 471 471 AT1 A471 AT1 471 AT1 471) sg bd 

Grant ............ 179 179 179 179 179 179 179 179 1%9 179 

| GYEeN :...cceeeee, 284 284 284 284 284 284 284 284 284 284 XN 

- Green Lake.......} 105 105 105 105 105 | 105 105 105 105 105 o 

LOWS ..sccivees.. 19 79 79 79 79 79 79 719 79 . 9 | 

Jackson ......... 61 61 61 61 61 6. | 61 61 61 61) % 
Jefferson .........) 82 82 82 82 82 82 82 82 82 is | WH 
JUNEAU ..+..-0e.. 120 120 |. 120 |. 120 | ~~ 120 120 120 120 120 120; 3. CG 

Kenosha .....cc. lececcccccclececcccccclree:seceecleceecceuce|-ececeuaae|ceveceseclececcseeeclcceseeee [reeeeseeeeferee ree] be 

. Kewaunee .eecscelicccceccccleccccccccleeees cece freceee cesfeccescseceleatesescerlreeessreeelresees seclressesreeelessesses | Ss Sy 

a La Crosse........ 131 131 131 131 | 131 131 131 131 181 ~ 181} ° S 

La Fayette ....... 81 81 81 81 81 — SL. 81 81 81 81 ©



| Lincoln ....e.e-8- "1 "1 "1 1 val "1 "1 "1 "1 1 2 

. Manitowoc ......| . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 - ° 

Marathon. ...... 313 313 313 318 | 818 313 313 | ~~ 818 313 313| 2 a 

Marinette ..cccccelece cececelsceccec ce [reece ec eceleeeececseslesessosessleseecersaslenseceseaclsceursscceireeereccesiioeess
 ae 2 wo 

Marquette .....-.. 19 19 19 19 ‘19 19 19 19 19 19} * - 

Milwaukee... ... 76 76 76 "6 76° 16 76 76 76 76| | 
Monroe .....65-.- 298 298 298 298 298 298 298 298 |. 298 298) | | 

Oconto .....+.... 8 8 8 8 8 8 | 8 8 8 8} 9° 

Outagamie .......| 800 300 300 300 - 800 300 300 300 300 300} & | 

Ozaukee ......... va a 17 17 "7 17 ra 17 7 17| . 

OO Pepin ......605.. 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5| 3 | 

Pierce.......0:5.. 142 142 142 142 142 142 142 142 142 142] by | 

Polk ...eeeeeeeee el], 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1] = ™ 

Portage .......-.. 69 69 69 69 69 69 69 69 69 69| & 

Pric€. cccccececccclucececcccc{scceeescsfeeesecncesfeceecssae [eee serseee| eoeeescealieeterscasleegerrrce feeerersccs| serens : S Es — 

Racine ........+.. 2 12 69 712 12 12 12 12 12 N2| % BS 

Richland ........ 150 150 151° 151 151 151 151 151 151 1) > 

Rock. ...ceecseees 163 163 163 163 163 163 163 163 163 163 | a 

St. Croix ......5.. 27 27 27 81 27 27 27 27 27 a7 | - 
Sauk ..-ceseeeeee 169 169 169 169 169 — 169 169 169 169 169| § | & 

Shawano.. .... . 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40| 3. on 

Sheboygan ....... 577 577 577 B77 B17 | OTT 578 577 577 a7, S| 
| Taylor cecccccccesfececcccees[ee tee csnee| seeessaec[eeeensecealeeereceaes| eeces ceclrceeesesesticeeesaaeeiieecegs ac sfee ees 3 = B 

Trempealeau ..... 340 340 340 340 340 340 |. 840 840 340 3400; g | # - 

_ Vernon.......e0. 525 525 525 525 525 525 525 525 525 525} 3 " 

Walworth ........ 39 39 39 39 39 39 39 39 39 39, 

| Washington ...... 56 56 56 56 56 56 56 56 56 56 | 

Waukesha........ 101 101 101 101 101 101 101 101 101 101| = | 

Waupaca .......- 281 283 283 283 283 283 | 283 283 282 283 | 

Waushara........ 81 81 81 81 81 81 81 81 81 81] hy 

Winnebago....... 526 526 526. | 526 526 526 526 526 526 526 | x 

Wo0d .....-seeee- 433 433 433 433 433 433 433 433 433 434| & 
| S| Oe OOO nn hk _ _=— eee ae Q 

~ Total...........) 7,980 "983 7,983 | 7,986 7, 986 % ,985 7, 986 7,985 | 7,984 7,986] S$ 
| } | | | lt =" i 
ce | : ~
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APPENDIX “ O "— Statement of Votes for Electors of President and Vice-Prest- 
dent — continued. . . 

= — —— rs — — - —m . 

CouNTIEs. Az! as 08 E fae 3 = gs ® | 64 eB 3 F| $4 
| pig) 3) 35] BS) SS] 23) @ | of] 88) 83 

a pa) "S| "S| “S| BR 5 g o | 

Columbia....................| 15 | 15 | 15 | 15| 15 |15/15 115) 15) 15 
Dunn ....cccccccccccccccveeee ©) Fl 7 Vl Flowl tigi q 
Eau Claire ..............-22-, 29} 38/ 8] 8] 8; 8] BI 38 8 3 
Grant ....-ccscccvecseseeeeee( 3} 3!) 38} 3B} BY] BL BY] 8] 8 3 7 
Green .......00 cccccscoeseeel TT! %)] TI] Vl TloVlovl vio % : 
Kenosha .........06 osseeee- Li 1D} Li 1d}o1it}itt41td414gii 1 
Portage ..ccceesseeceeeeeees) L{ 1} 12] 1] 2] 1d} 1] 14t i 1 
Richland.............ces002,, 2] 2 2 2 2 2) 2 2 2 2 
Rock 2... cece ncees evcsees| 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

Sauk.....ccccccesseececceee.{ 21/11/41] 112} 41} an] 42] 11]} 41] a1 
Vernon .......26 oe wee wees) 8 | 8} 8B] BY Bi Bi BI] BI 8 3 

_ Walworth ..........eee0.-..| 30 | 80 | 80 | 80 | 80 | 30 | 80; 80 | 80 | -80 
Washington ....ccceseeccees| L 1 1 1 1 1;.1){ 1 1 1 

7 Waupaca.........eeeeeseeeee) 2/ 2] 2] 2] 2@l 2l 2] wi 2 2 : 
Waushara ........cee0e-ee0> 3} 38} Bi Bi BI] BI 8 81 8 8 : 

Total..ecccccceccecceses. a | 91/91] 91] 91191! 911911 91 : 

+ | 88] Be BS) Se] as] S| BE S| ce] 88 BS) SE) 42) $8) 55) BFS) Sl as] aS 
‘ nl om} Fo) 4 mike 03 oO; Rr 

| Calumet.........ceeeseeeees| 2] 2) 2] Bl 2] 2} 2) 2 al 2 
Dodge ........02..+-eeee-e--, 10/10] 9) 9!| D9} 9} 9} 9] 9g 9 
Fond du Lac ...............-| 8/| 8] 8/| 8| 8] 8{ 8} 8] 8 8 
GYEEN ...... eenececcceccseees 2/ 2/ 2} 2} 2@l2@l2) Bl Qg 2 | 
LOWS. 1... cevecocceesesceeee) Li 1{/ 1/ 1) LT} 1] iioi1i)it L 
JACKSON ... ccc cece ccs enacee-) I 1} Li....} 1 1 1 Ti... 1. 
La Fayette ....cc.cccececceee leone) Vl Vl Tl Tl V3 7) 71.4 % 
Rock 1... cece cecree weceeeee) 8] 8} 8! 8} 8B! 8B} BI BI 8 —«8 
Shawano....-..seeeeeeeses.}| 18 | 18] 18 | 18 | 18] 18 | 18; 18/18 | 18 
Trempealeau.........0..006-, 1} 12} 1) 2] 1] dit. ..fe1] 1 1 
Waupaca.....ceuceoeeseesee-) L} 2} 1} tf 1)]o1} ateiisi 1 
Waushara .......c2--cceesee.| 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1]... 
Winnebago............6..2--, 9| 9! 9! 9! O9| 9} 9! VI ¥g 9 

Total ........secceeeeees| 62 | 69 | 68 | 67 | 68 | 68 | 67 | 68 |-67.| 67 

Bl gl tl esl gl gel ee] wel 
Mel se) & ge a#| $8) e5 od 2 

. 2 Y :O| =O 2 a 

“S/95) 4) eal Pa] Fal PG] es : | 
Adams ..ccccsce cecsscccses | 2 lace leeecleccsiccccleceslececlececleccslocce 
Jackson Ceo rer ae ere eaeseeseenertisaone 1 secclecccleccclecerivovsleveciecc-licee 

JUNEAU. cece reece sceccceveceelreccl(eccs| Llescslecccleceslice love lececlecce 
Kenosha ....ccccccccsccccecelecsclrccslecee| L leccclacasleccclececlsee.leeee 

: La Fayette... cc ccc ce cece enclose cleeeclececlecee| TV lecnslaccclececl: ceclecee 
Trempealeat .....cccscee coslecsslececlecccleoerioees! Lioiee|  |acasleeee . 
Walworth 2... cc cece cenncccccleccclasccleeccleccclsce lecvcl A loccclesccleces 
Waaushara ...,cce coccccceccclscccleceslsccsisacciscccl.cocleccs] L leccclecee 
Winnebago. .secareceevcccces(res eeeeo4leeeeleaase a eee. e*e0e8 Livcee 

Total......seseeeceeeeeee| 21 1{/ 1) 1/1 7/11 4] 1] 41... | motets eseeseese] At tt fj ft ft 2] ei Ly di...
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| , “0. Vote Jor Representatives in Congress. 
- . . 

_ APPENDIX “ O.”— Tabular Statement of the votes given for Representatives .in 
Congress for the several Congressional Districts tn the State of Wisconsin. at 
the General Hlection held in the several Towns, Wards, Villages and Election 
Districts in the several Counties of the said State of Wisconsin, on the Tuesday 

| newt succeeding the first Monday, being the second day of November, A. D. 1880. 

; FIRST DISTRICT. . 

. “a ~— a u 2 3 

| Os = 1 2le| 2] .| a| 3 
ya wo gS oO; 8/8) al slg & _ COUNTIES, = o'8 . oO |, 2 | Ra A 

: SB | SP PB pal el elm | opm oF |. 5 5 Pa) 8} A} ae] aye | 

Kenosha ............0+2-{ 1,683 | 1,401 |... .).c6 [eeeclic. [ececleeecteces 
Racine ............0-.66-| 8,966 | 2,856) SU lof e eee eel we cleee 
Rock .....-......0.0--2./ 5,729 | 2,685 | 158) 8j....1 1} 1] 14... oo 

_ Walworth.............../ 4.817} 1,907 | 40 |....|...c.cccleeoejeeeel 1 
Waukesha...............| 8,819 | 2,983 | 100 |.... QUIN 

Total . .........00.++-| 19,014 | 11,782 | 355 / 8 4 1; 1]-1] 1 

| a SECOND DISTRICT. 
00000. eee eee 

) a ty | AY ei, 
Oe : | ee | 2s |ee|/ 2] 3 _ COUNTIES. . | Ba 33 32 || g3 

; ‘ 4? eo ea J = 

Oolumbia.... .. cece eeescecceseceeeees-| 8,511 | 2,890} 18 ]....].... 
Dane ..-.. eee ce eee cece ceceeesecsscecsees| 5,840 | 5,993 | 180 ]....) 1 

: Jef rSON 2... cece cece cece cecceeseccces-| 3,119 | 3,857) 73 ]....]... 
Sauk... .. cece cece ee ere wes ececeeveccesces| 38,57L | 2,150 | 164) 8].... 

| Total .......c ec cece cece cceecees ev ee| 16,041 | 14,890 435 | 8}; 1 | 
| | 

| | THIRD DISTRICT. . . 

p> 9 . ; | ; ° uP m qj Oo 

€ | 23 | 2/8 /8 
~ CouNTIES. : 22 &o SS 8 o- 

caf Bel | wR | RB 
| | o a on i 4d |e 

Crawford... ..cc cee cccccecevccvcccccceses | 1,492} 1,588] 12 ]....].... 
Grant ..... cece cece cc eee cece cc eseecces 4,558 | 3,248 |.....! 1 1 
GYECN 2... cee cc eee eee eye ec eecccscecees-| 2,784) 1,778 1 jreecleeee 

| TOWS 2... ccc cree cece ccc w ccc eereccvecccces| 2,601 | 2,445 |.....]....]..0. ! 
La Fayette. .... 0... c cece en cece eeeeceees| 2,566 | 2,2°4] 84)... 00. | 

: Richland .........ccccee cece sce ccscecesees| 2,285 | 1,728 |.....]....).... : 

| Total......cccccceccecccecsccevecesces| 16,236 | 12,941 | 47) 1] 1 |
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FOURTH DISTRICT. 

| CouUNTIES. 2 a s 5 Ss 

oR LA OG 

| Milwaukee. .cccccccccececcccvccece eovescccevessee-| 12,412 | 12,518 | 62 

OZAUKEE 2. cc ccnccc cece ence cscs ccc sree eseereseceeee 756 | 2,141) 47 

Washington. ...ccccccecsceececseresceveseeecceseees| 1,850 | 2,915 | 36 

Total ..cccccee cee saccecececceteececeesecseass 15,018 17,574 | 145 

———————————————————————— eee Eee 

| FIFTH DISTRICT. | | 

| Pe <3 & 
CouNTIES. | ES = ae 4g | 

| a a S <j 

Dodge ....csecsseescccccecctssecceesseeesee:| 8,746 | 5,589 | 162 1 
Fond du Lac......ce cee cnccccccccccccecesess| 4,708 | 4,833 442 |..46 

- Manitowoc ......cceccccecccsccscceeccsssse+| 3,012 | 3,648 QB leeee 

Sheboygan. ......cceveeccencscccscesseereees 38,287 | 2,914 582 |.... | 

Te 14,753 | 16,984 | 1,188) 1 

ee 
ARS AST NNLSED ‘ 

 - §IXTH DISTRICT. , 
es 

Pot | wu 

| 2 , = | a] g : 
CouNTIES. ee 3g E 5S 2 2 | 

eo | #8 | “a {ol R | ) 
fe o 4 A|<4/16 

Brown ..ceccccccecccceceeeeseccese] 2,940] 2,775 | 92]... | oo -[eee, 
Calumet... ....ccececcccceccccccees| 1,282 | 1,912 98 |... | oe 1 

DOor....cccccccccccscecseccceccrees| 1,429 574 148 |....].... eee. 

Green Lake ... ... ..ccecocseeeveee] 1,779 | 1,166 92 |... |... [eee 

Kewaunee.......... se cere e rene coee! 1,073 | 1,287 |... eee eleee [ice feeee © 
Outagamie ..........eeceeeeseeeeees| 2,262 | 3,114 269 |... -leee-Jeeee 
Waupaca.......cecerecccecrececsess| 2,640 | 1,507 220 |....]..0 lewee 
Waushara .........cceeceeeeseceeees| 2, 180 | 506 | TO} 14..../..-- 
Winnebago.........seeerereseereees 4,633 ; 3,966 448 } 20 1 |.... 

Total... srvceseenen| BOOS | 1 (alt | 1} 1
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| SEVENTH DISTRICT. 

. : : a 2 ray o| = Ble 
CouNTIES. : 2 By 2 ias;&| 8 na 

| 5S Ps oe e2| BR | aeiss 5. a 2 EO . fQ 
7 | Bm 3b ST is") Be 1S" )5" | 

Buffalo... .ceeeseeecee ceeeees-| 1,584} 832 Lf... |e eeeleeee | 
Clark 1... ccc cece wc cc cece eeess 18 | 685 BS j.eeslees liee. 1 
Hau Claire...........cceee eee es| 2,843 | 1,515 147) 4)]....)....].... 
JACKSON ....66 coescccveesees | 1,830 687 BD |... |iae leccsleces 

© Poe Crosse... . ccc cee ee ee eee ess} 2,784 | 1,988 1387 | .. |... 1 j.... 
MOnr0e 2... cece ecesseceesccese| 2,349 §23 298 |....) Biccclecee 
Pepin ...ccccccrccssccccceccce: 949 296 D leecslececleccslecee 
PiCTCE....-cccreccevccceccccess| 2,320 816 144 |. ...[. cee]. ce lucene 
St. Croix... ccecseesceeeceeeees| 2,434 | 1,672 > a a ee 
Trempealeau........eeeseeeeee-| 2,308 672 B36 |....] cee] we leeee 

. “Vernon 2... cee cece tec cee e wees) 2,770 | 1,008 OBS |e eelece [eee clowns 

 Motal ..c.cceesecsececceese ee. 23,179 | 10/994 1,674 | 4/2/14, 14 

= EIGHTH DISTRICT. : | 

| a; | &. | #12) 983/38 
CouNTIES, : oF os ne c oe a ‘ 

| : e2 Og a3 Oo | 22) 8 = 
| BE zs | 3 silail4i¢ 

AGAMS:. cece cece ccs e cece eeeee, 1,015 BOB |. ceceesleceslcocclecesleces 
Ashland ....ccccees ceoeenseees 236 , 188 [occ e cele w ec leee sles eefeees 
Barron ..ccsccccdecsccseecesess| 1,050 OUD |occcssclececleoncleowcleces 
Bayfield ..... cc. cece ee cee eeees 93 TL leew cee clece fececlewe leeee 
Burnett... 0... cece cere ce ccees 370 BD [oc cwccclececleceslece lowes 

‘ Chippewa... ...ccccceccceccaees 1,661 1,450 voeeeestravvi -eovceleeacvisceeans 

Douglas... 2... cece cece eee nee 53 G4 feceeccclew es leevelececlevee | 
Dunn. ....cceccccccvesacccseee} 2,431 | 1,001 | 2. cele eee ele we leeee 
@UNCAU 6.00 cc creeevecceeccces-| 1,886 | 1,547 |.......) L fecccleea feces 

7 Lincoln: ..... ccc cc ececccecesess| 418 QABL [rccccccleeccleccstocesleoee 
a Marathon: ......cccccee cecsce 1,069 | 2,198 |.......)... Jee ele eeele eee 

- Marinette ..........0ce00052---| 1,317 BOD |. cece cefecesleccelscorlecee 
Marquette .........sececceecee. 913 977 21 |. cele ee le wesleees 

—— OQCONO cece ccc ccwecsenccecseece! 1,032 B29 jo ce ceeleweclececlecerleoes 
Polk 22... cece ee ewes ee eeee ceee| 1,450 A4O J. ace ecfew ee] werle ee cleees 
Portage.......ccceeceececeeeeee| 1,987 | 1,541 22 ;....'... | 1 2 
PYICE. cc ccc eee cee cw eee eee 147 190 |....-.-}eoee| L | wo cfecee 
Shawano .....cceccsecccecceees 973 O75 loc c cc scleweslecelecesleves 
Os 2 C0) 287 RET lice we clececl|secclececleces 

| "WO0d .... ccc cc ees e cece eeceee 918 | L171 jo... ef ee leew cle ew clawes 

| Total....0. cecee-eceeceees| 19,256 | 14,590 43 1; 1 | 2



APPENDIX “ P.”— Tabular Statement of the Votes given for Chief Justice and Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the Be State of Wisconsin at the Judictal election held tn the several towns, wards, villages and election districts in vo the several counttes of said State on the first Tuesday of April, 1881. 
CHIEF Justic# TERM, ENDING lst | ‘CHIEF JUSTICE TERM, OMMENCING ASSOCIATE JUSTICE TERM, ENDING hy Countizs. MONDAY OF JANUARY, 1882. ist Monpay or JANUARY, 1882. _ det Monpay or JANUARY, 1890, ~ 

“Orsamus |J.G. Jer scat-|,., || Orsamus J.G. Jeno Seal 'Jobn B. Cas-| Geo. W. | Seal-| a... ~ _ “Cole ’ ins tering Total. ° Galen ’ Bi het Total. |" sody. Cater ering Total. 7 | |. 
_ Adams........ 1,106 .|........]...../ . 1,106 1, 105 eee 1 1, 106 1,105 | ......./...... 1,105 S | Asbland...... BOD |. ceerecclecees 352 302 |....... |..ee. 352 GOL |. ceeses leweces 351], & Barron........ 1,373 |......0.] ee. 1,373 1,373 peters wees 1,373 1,878 |......../.000.. 1,373; S Bayfield....... R05 |. .ccsee feeee. 205 © 205 [eceeeeecleeee.| 208 ROE |. ceeceeclececes 205]; 3 > Brown........ 4,601 |........]..... 4,601 4,503 |......../.205. 4,503 2) | 4,650; os Z Buffalo........] 2,595 |........[.....| 2.595 2,595 |........)..6..| 2, 598 2,595 /......[...-.] 2,595/ S | 2 Burnett ....... 429 |.....00.] o0.. — 429 430 Joo... ee. 430 4B2 | .cceeneleeeee, 432 & > Calumet....... 1,640 |........Je00e. 1,640 1,640 |......../..... 1,640 1,640 |........)......] | 1,640 nm - Chippewa..... 2,590 |.....06 Jeeee-| = 2,590 2,990 j..csceecleceee 2,590 2,590 fee 2,590! SN by : Clark .........) 1,957 |........J.0..] 1,957 1,956 j.... ...1.....1 1,956 | 1,797 |........! 148 1,945] § Fi Columbia. ...[ 4,645 |......., 1] 4,646 |) 9 45644 Joa 47645 | 4,639 |........{ 1 4,640; =| 8 Crawford...... 1,085 |........[.00.. 1,585 1,585 |.... ... 1 1,586 | 1,584 |. .....-]...... 1,584] & a Dane......... 8,762 5] 3 8,770 | 8,767 |........[ 2 8,769 | 8,758 2) 4/1 8,764] o 4 Dodge ........ 6,577 |... vee clewees 6,577 | = 6,578 | 66. ote, 6, 578 | 6,586 |....6.. [sees 6,586 | $ g Door ........., 1,956 |..-.... |-.ee-f 1,956 |} = 1,956 |........] 2200) 1,956 1,956 |........]......1 1,956] & / Dougias.......| 100 |........ fee. 100 100 | .......)..... 100 | 100 |........]. 2... 100} . | &£ | Dunn ......... 1,790 |........)..... 1,790 || 1,790 |........].....1 - 1,790 | 1,790 |...cceesleveen. 1,790 | & be Eau Claire .... 2,062 |........].00-. 2,062 2,061 | .......)..... 2,061 | 2,061 |........] 2... 2,061; Ss | Fond du Lac.. 6,228 | 1,493 1 7 722 6,230 | 1,494 ]..... | 724 6,282 | 1,490 |...... 7,722) Sf. Grant.........| 3,758 £)/ 2) 8,789 | 8,751 | .......] 8] 8.754 | 8,752 |........)......, 32759] & |  Green........ 2, 197 14 1 2,812 2,798 14 j..... 2,8i2 2,799 |........| 18 2,812; & Green Lake....) 2,621 |........|.....| 2,621 2,621 |.... 0. [.....] 25621 2,620 J.v.eeefeeeese} 2,620) S| Iowa.......... 1,753 | ......| 2 1,755 1,753) ......./ 2 1,755 1,758 bo... see. 2 1,755 | & — - Jackson.......[ 1,454)... 2... 1] 12435 1,454] .......) 1 1,455 1,454 }..00...., 1 1,455; S| @ Jefferson...... 3,814 1 | wee. 3, 815 3,814 1|.....)- 8,815 — 3,811 |........ 1 3,812 | & bo | Juneau........ 2,887 |oeee eee! cone 2,887 (2,887 |... ee lees 2,887 2,886 |........ 2 2, 888 yy . Kenosha .....- 2,912 |. cancccelecess 2,512 2,513 |......2.] o0ee 2,518 2,512 |. ccc eeleceees 2,512 S a | Kewaunee..... 2,967 Jeo... ee eleeesl © 2,567. ZR ABL |. ce cece cleoees (2,481 2,550 [ocevececlecwecel 2,550 | o



La Crosse ..... 2,113 [........] 2 2,115 2,114 |......--] 1 2,115 2,115 [........ 2 2,117 A La Fayette.....) 3.724 |........] 2 3, '726 4,108 j.....66.] 2 4,110 4,110 |........).00-../ 4,110 ° Lincoln...... | . 464 |........]..... 464 AOL |. .ceceeeleeeee 404 404 |........[c0000e 404 pa Manitowoc....; 4,228 |......../.....1 4,228 4,228 [....seee[eee..] 4,228 4,206 |..-.....| 28 4,229) . | tu. Marathon .....| 2, 969 |........)...../ 2,969 || =. 2, 969 |........]....., 2,969 2,969 |........[.00...) 2, 969 hs Marinette ...../ 1,893 |......../.....| 1,393 1,893 J.....00-/.....) 1,898 1,393 |......--fe.e-../ 1,893] 9 , Marquette..... 1,814 |........ 1 1,815 1,815 |........)..0.. 1,815 ||. 1,815 |........)...... 1,815 * Milwaukee....| 16,042 |........| 3] 16 045 16,040 |........| 8] 16,043 16,080 }........) 1| 162031| | Monroe.......| 3,503 |........| 8 3,511 8,508 |......../ 5 3,518 8,514 ]......., 7 83,5211 ~ Oconto.......{ 1,530 |........{ 1 1381 | 1,581} .......] 1 1, 532 1,582 |......../.00., 1,532| & | Outagamie....; 5,159 |........| 12 5,171 5,159 |........| 12 5,171 5,157 |........| 8 5,160) © | - Ozaukee ......| 1,655 |....eee/-0-.-) 1.655 1,655 |........f.0-..] 1,655 1,653 |........)ee00..] 1,653 | Pepin ........{ 1,103 |........} 1 1,104 1,104 ]........).0.., 1,104 1,104 |........[......] 1,104] 3 w Pierce:......, 8,070 |......../..0.-1 3,070 B,O07L |.......-[.6..., 8,071 3,072 f... ....[.....] 8,072/ Q] & Polk .......0.. 1,203 |........].....) 1,293 1,851 |..eeeeeejeeeee/ 1,851 || 1,851 |... 1851] = by | * Portage .......] 2,952 |........,-000.| 2,952 2,951 |.....c0e)05..] 2, 951 2,947 |........, 8 2,950 | & es Price. ........ 292 [.ecescecleces. 292 > ee 292 292 |... wea] ween, 292 | > Racine --..-+.| 2.780 |..-seefees) 2700) 8,750] ee occ) 950} 750) ILL IN e0f S| & Richland...... 1,826 |......../...../ 1,826 1,825 |....... feee..] 1,825 1,821 |......../...... 1,821) & | Rock.........., 5,410 |....... | 27 5,437 5,411 |......../ 27 5, 438 5,396 |......2./ 26 5,422) > gS St. Croix ...... 2,911 |.ccscccsleaene 2,911 2,912 |.cceeee fence. 2,912 2,910 |....cee.Js eee 2,910; S- . Sauk..........| 8,970 |.....66.).....| 3,970 8,970 |....ee0[ -e-.| 8,970 8,971 |...........-..1 8,971) 2 | ZB Shawano...... 1,154 |.....ee.].00 1,154 1,153 |. eee ee fee eee, 1,153 1,154 |........] 02...) 1,154] & > _ Sheboygan.....! 8,684 J.ees..e.}.ee--| 8,684 3, 684 |....... [ones] 8,684 |} 8,634 ]........) 22...) 8684 | | Taylor ........ 108 |ocececeslecees 708 108 |..ceceecleeee. 708 108 | ....../.0.0-. 108] & ° - Trempealeau..| 1,591 |......../.....| 1,591 1,590 |........[..... 1,590 | 1,587 ]......... 8] 1,590] & . ~Vernon........ 2,616 |....00..| 1 2,617 2,616 |.....6.-|/- 1 2, 617 | 2,616 |......-. 1 2,617; & | Walworth .....| - 2,364 1} 9 2.374 2,357 1} 17 2,375 2,878 |........{ 11 2,384] & Washington... 8,963 |......2 |eeeee 3,963 3,963 |... cece eee, 3,963 3,974} 2. ..ec lee cee 8,974; © Waukesha.,.../ 5,497 |........[.....| 5, 497 5,497 |........1.....| 5,497 5,496 |........] 7...) 5,496) N\ | Waupaca......| 3,655 4}.....1 8,659 83,655 4A}.....1 3,659 3,662 |. 2) 5 3,669| § | Waushara..... 1,955 |........[e005-1 1,955 1,955 |........[..... 1,955 1,955 }........]......] 1,955] & Winnebago... 8,664 |......../ 1 3,665 || 3,665 |....... 2 83, 667 3,663 |........)..0.0. 8,663! & | —  Wood.... ....| 1,897 |........].66..) 1,897 1,686 |....... ]..6.. 1, 636 1,688 |......../...... 1,638 | ~ 
© Total..... | 177,080 © 1,522 | 79 | 178,681 || 177,522] 1,514] 82] 179,118 || 177,553 | 1,494 | 2571] 179,304 oe
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“ P.”— Vote for Circuit Judges. 

APPENDIX “P.’— Statement of Votes given for Oircutt Judge in the Second 
y daca Circuit, at the Judicial Election held on the 5th day of April, A. 

. 1881. | a 

: a . 
, <3 | t. Bs 

CouNTIES. a fa i 5 oo 

| . | | aa gm 3 3 | 

Milwaukee ....-.. 0.00 coeeseeveee.| 8,809 | 7,295 6 16, 110 
Waukesha... .ccccccccccsceccseecces| 2,695 2,794 |......| 5,489 

Total. ccsceccscceceeeseeeeeessese| 11,504 | 10,089 6 | 21,599 

Arrrnprx “ P.”— Statement of Votes given for Circutt Judge in the Thir- 
teenth Judicial Circutt, at the Judicial Hlection held on the 5th day of 

| April, A. D. 1881. 

COUNTIES. : Sa . 
) AZ ‘a 

| | 2 3. 
| < eH 

Dodge... .cccscccccccccccvecccccecveesecsseeeccss ae | 6,573 6,573. 
OZAUKEE... ccc ccc cece cee c ccc crcecccccscessececcsccces| 1,656 1,656 | 
Washington ...... cece esse cece tees cer cevescecee sees) 3,976 3,976 

Total... 2.6.0. -cccswcesccccsncvccccccssevcscccsees| 12,205 12,205



- Apprnpix “ Q.” — List of Corporations organtzed under the General Laws of the State daring the year ending September 30, 1881. ra 

Por : 
: Amoun rticles of Asso- 

NAME OF CORPORATION. For What Purpose. Place of business | © capital. ae siion fi'ed. oy . 

_ Appleton Boot and Shoe Manf’y Co. . Manuf’g and dealing in Boots and Shoes.| Appleton...... $20,000 | Dec. 1, 1880 

Aminicon Imp’t and Boom Co.......| {Improving river, building booms, etc...| Superior... .... 30,000 | Jan. 12. 1881 

. Ashland Boom and Canal Co........ | Amendment to articles. ....--+--++-+- Ashbland.......} 10,000 | Mar. 26, 1881 

Albion Hall Co.... ...--.-+-++++++| Builaing and maintaining public hall...| B’k River Falls 5,000 | June 7, 1881 ~ 

Anchor Consolidated Gold and Silver 
, : ~ 

Mining Co...... ..  .see+ee+e+-| Mining and trafficing in mining prop’y.| Chippewa Falls 2,000,000 | June 8, 1881 © 7 | 

Appleton Woolen Mills, ‘The......... Manut’g and dealing in woolen goods... Appleton...... 75,000 | Aug. 18, 1881 . . 

Bayfield and Ashland Teleg. and Tele 
| 2 . 

phone Co... ....eeceeseeereeceess Censtructing, maint’g and operat’g Tele. | aq} .a 

| graph and Teleph. lines........--... | Bavfield....... 1,500 | Oct. 29, 1880] S$ a 

Brodhead Manufacturing Co.........| Manufacturing agricultural implements.| Brodhead.. ... 15,000 | Dec. 31, 1880] 8 2 oo, 

Brule River Boom and Improve’nt Co.| Improving River, etc.. .....----+- 20: Madison ...... 1,000 | Jan. 26, 1881] 8& by 

- Beloit College Alumni Co.. .........| Rendering pecuniary aid to Beloit Cuoll.| Beloit......... 25,000 | Feb. 9, 1881 | & a | 

| Business Mens’ Association......... | Improving social relations, etc. .....-.. Oshkosh ...... None. | Mar.19, 1881 | } 

— Blake Beebe Co........sseeeeee+ee--} Manufacturing and vending farm impl* | Racine........ 60,000 | Mar.29, 1881; 3 | 7 

Beloit Savings Bank ................| Receiving deposits and loaning the same. Beloit.......-. None. | Apr. 4, 1881} * nm 

Board of Trade, City of Wausau.....) Advancing mercanti e and masufactur- S S 

7 | ing interests........ 22. seeceeese+++| Wausatl oo... None. | May 16, 1881} <& 4 

Butler, Page Shoe Co.......-+---see. Manuf’g and dealing in boots and shoes.) Milwaukeee .. 20,000 | May 20, 1881] §& Bi - 

Brodhead Mercantile Association ...| General mercantile and shipping business Bri dhead. .... 7,000 | July 27, 1881 | &, 

Bad River Lumbering‘and Imp’t Co..; Logging and lumbering.....-.+.+++.+: Ashland....... 50,000 | Sept. 7, 1881} & | 

Bad River Lumbering and Imp’t Co..| Amended articles. -....++.+s+eeeeree. Ashland...... |.......-... | Sept.27, 1881] Ni | 

-Cadott Lumber Co.. .........-------| Lumbering, etC....----eeee ee eeee cee, Cadott Fails... 10,000 | Nov. 4, 1880 oo 

Chippewa Flooding dam, Log driving - 

and Imp’t Co.... .....2+ eeeeee-| Log driving, CC.» ++. secre sere eer ee: Chippewa Falls 50,009 | Nov. 10, 1880 } 

Centennial Gate Association.........| Manut’g and selling Richardson’s Cen- | . 

tennial gate .........0+-eeeeeseeeeee| OCONOMOWOC. . 1,000 | Jan. 8, 1881 

Chippewa Falls Water Power Co ... Creating and dealing in water powers ..; Chippewa Falls}: 10,000; Jan. 18, 1881 

| Crank, Wrench and Brace Co........| Manuf’g and selling wrenches, braces,etc.| Fond du Lac .. 20,000 | Jan. 26, 1881 . 

Case Wagon Co...........+--++-+++-| Manuf’g and vending wagons, etc. .....| Wonewoc. .... 75,000 | Jan. 28, 1881 et 

Chippewa Falls Publishing Oc.......| Printing and publishing...............| Chippewa Falls 10,000 | Feb. 19, 1881 ot 

. |



APPENDIX “Q.” — List of Corporutions organized under the General Laws of the State — continued. On nmi commerce 
Oo 

NAME OF CORPORATION. For What Pcrprse. Place cf business. Ata Articies on aasO 

Christiania Blue Ribbon Club Assoc. Promoting temperance, etc.............| Clinton.......| $1,200 | Mch. 15, 1881 ot Coippewa L mber and Boom Co.... Increasing capital........0.... ....... Chippewa Falls; 1,230,000 | May 10, 1881 - Chippewa Fallsand Minneapolis R. 
| : | R00... .. ese eeeeeeeesees ses eee.) Constructing, maintaining and operat- ) 20, 000 a | | - | Ing railroad......... Jo eee ee cee cucleeeceeceseeess § (for each mile June 4, 1881 S Chippewa Falls and Northern R’y Co. Constructing, maintsining and operating | . . . Tairoad .. 1... ck kee cece cece en ccae lean cecceveccces 700, 000 | June 15, 1881 ° P * Chippewa Valley and Superior k’y Co.| Constructing, maintainin and operatin | ppewe . , 7 TalrOadS. +s seeseresses ces ee osc cececceeece. 1,000,C00 | June 15, 1881) «6 Z | . q - Chippewa River Imp’t and Log driv : 7 : - 8 > 1ng CO...........00++02e0ee0++- | Amendment to articles........ ........} Town of Nelson 130,000 | June 17, 1881/ S | & Chippewa Lumber and Boom Co.... | Amendment to articles.................| Chippewa Falls|............ June 21, 1881] byt Conway Manvfacturing Co., The..... Manufacturing ard dealing in Iv mber,etc.| Milwaukee.... 50,000 | June 28, 1881 g B . Cactus Club, The........ .......... | Promotion of social intercourse ........| Milwaukee .. None. | June 29, 1881 ~ } | _ City Street R’y Co .. ............... Constructing, maintaining and operating 7 ot . = 3 | , Street R.R.............eeeeeeeseee.| La Grosse. .... 25,000 | June 29, 1881} @ Cumberiand Lumber Co............. Lumbering .............eecceeeeeeeeee-| Cumberland...} — 200,000 July 5, 1881] «6 g | Chippewa Logging Co., The......... | Logging, etc................... ...... | Bau Claire ..../ 100,000 | July 26, 1881) 3 - Chase Valley Glass Co., No. 2....... Changing Name to Wisconsin Glass Co.| Town of Lake.|..........-- Aug.16, 1881) ¢§ rd C llege of the Sacred Heart.......... Establishing and maintaining a college}: , =. bd and university.........c.ccecceeeeees Prairie du Ch’n None. | Aug. 20, 1881 x Christian Colony Association .... ... Gathering and planting Christian col |. : Q Rr : —Onies in the west .............ecccee. Ripon.........]. 500 | Sep.12, 1881 - Cedar Falls & Northern R’y Co ......| Constructin , Maintaining and operatin | | : - y railroad .;sseeeeeseeee 50,000 | Sep. 22, 1&81 : Chippewa Lumber and Boom Co. ...| Amendment to articles of association...| Chippewa Falls! .. weeeeeee.| MEP. 27, 1881 | a | _ Dr. Kalckhoff’s Nat’n’l Dispensary Col Medical Dispensary....................| Milwaukee....| None. | Oct. 16, 1880 q | Detroit Exploring and Mining Co.....| Exploring, dealing in mineral lands, etc.| Commonwealth 6,000 | Nov. 27, 1880 be | Daniel Shaw Lumber Co............ Amendment to articles.................| Eau Claire ....|... ..... June 28, 1881 | y Deutscher Landwehr Manner Verin..| Mutual aid in case of sickness, etc.. ...| Milwaukee... None. | Sep. 3, 1881 3 Hau Claire Water Power Oo .........] Creating and dealing in water powers, etc! Eau Claire .... 75,000 | Jan. 28, 1881 a



Empire Lumber Co............+.2...| General lumbering business ............] Eau Claire ....]  $800,(00 April 15, 1881 A | | _ Excelsior Cheese Factory .... ....... Mantfacturing cheese............... .--| Morrison...... 1,260 | May 18, 1881 =) Hau Claire & Chippewa Falls R’y Co. Constructing, maintaining and operating | _ : TAUTOA .. 66. ccc cc eer c cree ccc cesluccceweccee eee. 210,000 | June 2, 1881 a | Oo Eau Claire Chilled Plow Co......... | General mechanical and manufacturir g - | oe | ; business .......................-006 | Eau Claire ... 10,000 | June 27, 1881 | . Escanaba & St. Paul R.R.Co......... Constructing, maintaining and operating : : | TaiTOad 1... . 0. eect cece cere ce ccee clive ceccccce cee. 3,000,000 | Aug. 6, 1881 Evansville Publishing Co............ Printing and publishing................ Evansville.... 2,000 | Sep. 7, 1881 a . i. P. Dickey Racine Fanning Mill Co Manuf’g and dealing in fanning mills, etc Racine... .... 3,000 | Sep. 22, 1881 . Kau Claire Pulp and Paper Co....... Masufacturing wood pulp, paper, etc....| Eau Claire ...- 50,000 | Sep. 28, 1881 © Fish Creek Boom and Log Driving Co. Improving Fish Creek, driving logs, etc. ‘Bayfield... ... 5,C00 | Nov.11, 1880 . Fish Brothers Wagon Co...........;. Manufacturing and vending wagons, etc.| Racine........ 50,000 | Dec. 9, 1880 | TA Frohsinn .............+.-+2+.0+..+..| Mutual improvement...... ............ Lincoln ....... None. | Jan. 19, 1881} G Fond du Lac, Portage & Surgeon Bay 3 . | S by R. RK. Co............+sseeeeees.e| Constructing, maintaining and operating RS Be Tallroad «2... .. sss eceeeeeeeereeseee fesseeee ceeeees | 2,000,000 | Aprils, i981] & | & Folkets Avis Publishing Co..........] Printing and publishing....... ........] Racine........ 1,000 ; April 15, 188t | & ss " Farmers Cheese Manufacturing Oo... Manufacturing cheese................. | Moselle... .. .. 800 | April22, 1881 | § | Fond du Lac Elect. Light & Power Co! Electric lighting, manufact. ring, etc....} Fond du Lac .. 10,000 | June 8, 1881 Ss |. Sg Farm and Wild Land Association .. Buying, selling and dealing in real estate Waupaca. .... None. | July 18, 1881 | ° Fond du Lac Building Association... Changing name to Merrill Manuf’g Co..| Merrill ... .... veoeeseeees | Aug. 5, 1881 | - 2 | @ Gymnastic Association Sokol V. B....| Development of bodily and mental powers) Milwaukee.... None. | Oct, 29, 1880] & 2 | _ Grand Lodge of Wisconsin OC. P.S ...| Benevolent ............ .--..06.. ee... Milwaukee.... None. | Feb. 11, 1881] §& ki Gem Milling Co............/........| Milling, dealing in grain, flour, etc......] Milwaukee.... - 25,000 | Feb. 12, 1881 = ° Greenwood Park Association ........| Summer resort, hotel, etc ...........0.6. Waupaca...... 10,000 | Mar.12, 1881] © Great Northern Timber Belt R’y Co..} Constructing, maintainin g and operating SX | TAUTOAd 22... cece cece esac cececl ceeceeccceece 2,500,000 | Mar. 23, 1881 German Workingmen’s Benev. Society] Benevolent ............ secceee... Kenosha ...... None. | Mar. 26, 1881 Green Bay, Winona & Minn. R. R. Co.| Constructing, maintaining and operating | | 19 Sele nc 10,000,000 | May 16, 1881 | . Green Bay, Stevens Point & Northern . 
| . R. R. Co. ... cece eseeeeeeeeeeceee-| Constructing, maintaining and operating ( 

railroad ..... ccc. cc cceeccece nee. fewer ecccccevece 75,000 | Aug. 6, 1881 Horicon & Berlin R. R. Co...........] Constructing, muintaining and operating | a | | TAUTOAd . 0... cece cece ene c een ccunccclasscseccseeseecs 500,000 | Oct. 19, 1880 a



| 
bo 

AprENDIx “Q.”-— List of Corporations organized under the General Laws of the State — continued. oo 

Name oF CORPORATION. For what purpose. Place of business. | ae Nital Articles oF aa 

Hortonville Volunteer Fire Co.......| Protection against fire.......---.-+:-+0: Hortonville.... None. | Oct. 27, 1880 

Hudson Manufacturing Co........-..| Manufacturing and dealing inmachinery| Hudson ....... $40,000 | April 21, 1881 

Hudson Milling Oo............--++--| Milling, and dealing in flour, feed, lum- oe 

| DEL, CLC. . cece cece erect renee ceeeeee Hudson ....... 50,000 | May 6, 1881.) < 

. Tron River Boom and Improvem’t Co.| Improving river, booming, etc.......+-- Madison ...... 1,000 | Jan. 26, 1881 © 

Inter Ocean Transportation Co.......| Increasing Capital .......ce- secre eeeee: Town of Lake. 200,/00 ; Mar. 8, 1881 ‘ > 

Inter Ocean Transportation Go.......| Increasing capital ..--.----sseeeereeees Town of Lake. 400,000 | Aug. 25, 1881 | Z 

Tron’ Mountain Furnace Co....: ...-| Mining, smelting, ete cc eeccecceveercoes| LYONTON ..0-06- 500,000 | July 27,1881]; & Z 

Island Planing Mill Co..............| Manufacture and sale of filters, refriger- | | | 8 > 

AtOTS. CtC..ssseeeoccereeeeccceceesees| Milwaukee ... 20,0C0 | Sept. 9,1881) 'S CG 

Iron River BR. R. Co.....--++-+---» | Constructing, maintaining and operatin, |. 8 by 

| railroad ..cecceccececcccccetceeerooer| eee Seeeeereee: 560,000 | Sept. 28,1881) & es 

Jenny Boom Co.......- cee perenne Improving river, booming, etc.....+-++- Jenny ...-.--. 50,000 | Feb. 1,1881]) & 3} 

Janesville Cotton Manufacturing Co..| Amendment to articles......-+eseeeree: Janesville..... 240,000 | Feb. 15, 1881}; = a | 

Journeymen Tuilors’ Fraternal Union. Aiding and supporting members.....--- Madison ...... None. | Mar. 22,1881} * | 

John Schroeder Lumber Co ........- | Manufacturing and dealing in lumber, | - 2) S 

| CC cece cece eect eee etc e ee eeeeeeeee Milwsukee.... 100,000 | April 4, 1881) 3 

Kimberly & Clark Co...... -..-++> General manufacturing business........| Neenah ....... 400,000 | Dec. 27,1880; & a 

Keystone Consolidated Mining Co....) Miming, etc...-.++ .2 ersrsrseg ct eettt: Madison ......| 8,000,000 | Jan. 17,1881} §&, Bi 

Kendall Manufacturing Co...........| Manufacturing sash, doors, blinds, etc...) Green Bay..... - §,000 | Feb. 11,1881) & | 

Lake Superior & Southeastern R. R. Co Constructing, maintaining and operating 7 Oo, Q 

TAITOAG ..cccecccccccccccrcsteseesereiesee ce aeereees 2,000,000 | Feb. 16, 1881 

Long Lake Flouring Mill Co......... Manufacturing and selling flour, feed, etc ‘Dundee ....... 15,000 | Mar. 2, 1881 

Long Lake Flouring Mill Co. .. ..-. Resolution of dissolution .......-+++eee- Dundee ... ..-|.e-eeee- - | Aug. 29, 1881 | 

Lake Shore Cheese Manufactory .....| Dairy busimess......seereee erereceeres Centerviile ... 500 | April 15, 1881 - 

Lake Shore Casino.......--++--ere2-| SOCIAL PLOSTESS .. +--+ errerersrecceees Oshkogh ....-- None. | June 4, 1881 qd . 

Lincoln County Lumber Co.......--. Lumbering.....-.2.-eseee seeereeeec es Merrill.......- 100,000 | July 5, 1881 be 

: La Crosse Illuminating Co...........| Procuring electric light......--.+---+-.| La Crosse...-- 50,000 | Sept. 6, 1881 |. y 7 

Metropolitan Mining Co........-....| Increasing Capital ........eeeeeee eens | Milwaukee ..-. 100,000 | Oct. 9, 1880 S 

Milwaukee School Furniture Co.....' Resolution of dissolution....+++++rrs+++ Milwaukee....|........--2-, Oct. 21, 1880 2 |



Marshfield & Neillsville R. R. Co....] Constructing, maintaining and operating, |. oe | 7 Z | 
TAUTOAd 2... cece cee cee cee cee cece eslsecccceccccesecel $500,000 | Oct. 29,.1880 - | 

Menominee Transportation Company.| Transportation, etc ..........-..+....-.| Milwaukee... 100,000 | Noy. 26, 1880 a 
_ Milwaukee Stone Company..........| Quarrying and selling stone, etc........| Wauwatosa.... 100,000 | Nov. 80. 1880 

Milwaukee Journeymen Horse Shoers : | | ; od | 
Protective &Union Benevolent Soc’y; Mutual benefit and elevation ...........| Milwaukee.... None. | Dec. 15, 1880 

Mazomanie, Sauk City & Prairie du . : 
~ Sac R. R. Co............+2.-2+66.| Constructing, maintaining and operating 

| | Tailroad .....ceecc ce cceerceeeceeesss.| Milwaukee..../ 100,000 | Dec. 21, 1880 2 | 
- Milwaukee Glass Manufacturing Co..| Manufacturing glass, etc...............| Milwaukee.... 10,000 | Jan. 29,1881 | | 

Menominee Mining Co..............| Amendment to Articles ........... ..../ Milwaukee.... 100,000 | Feb. 4,1881) ~ = 
Marinette Barge Line Co ...........| Change of name of Menominee B. L. Co} Milwaukee....|.... .. ..../ Feb. 10, 1881 ~ Or 
Masons Union of Milwaukee ........; Uniting masons, plasterers, brick layers, | by 

ClO. cece cc cccecsecceccseeeececesee.| Milwaukee.... None. | Feb. 28, 1881} « 3 
Montello & Portage R. R. Co ........) Constructing, operating and maintaining S ee 

: | TAUTOAdS .. 2s. cece ee eee cece ect e ees eee[eeeereeeceserees| 500,000 | Mch. 14,1881] 8 an 
| Milwaukee Web and Suspender Co ..| Weaving and manufacturing suspenders, 8 bd 

| CLC. cee cccececceccecescecesessese «s.| Milwaukee .... 10,000 | Mch. 29,1881} § x 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault St. CS : | =. ° - 

| Marie R. R. Co..... .......++.+5-2-; Constructing, maintaining and operating S ” 
TAUTOAdS ....secc cc ceccccccocece....| Milwaukee..../ 15,000 each} April 2,1881; 7 | ™ 

Milwaukee College of Physicians and | mile. > S Ss 
Surgeons ........-.---.eee-ees-2-.| Establishing and maintaining a medical SS a 

| / “| College .....cseeccseeceececeeceeseee.| Milwaukee... None. | April 13, 1881 S o | 
Milwaukee Bridge Co...............| Building bridges, etc... ..............| Milwaukee.... 50,000 | April 18,1881; s.— 
Milwaukee Fuel Saving Co........../ Manufacturing and vending fuel saving) _ | g 

— machines ..............ee00s000..e0., Milwaukee.... 10,000 | April 21,1881; & 7 
Milwaukee Grain Transportation Co .| Manufacturing cylinder railway cars, etc) Milwaukee....| 1,000,0C0 | May 17, 188i 

| Milwaukee Liederkranz..... .......| Cultivation of music..................., Milwa:kee.... None. | May 28, 1881 
. Madison Water Co..................| Supplying water...... ........... ....{ Madison ...... 150,C00 | June 10, 1881 | © | 

Madison, Monroe & Freeport Co.....| Constructing, maintaining and operating | | 
TALUTOAd Lecce ere wee cece cece cenalesecccsseccsseee| 1,000,000 | July 20, 1881 

Merrill Manufacturing Co.........../ Successors to Fond du Lac Building As- | : 
SOCIATION .. 0... eee ee eee e cece eeesecee | Merrill. ...... 40,000 | Aug. 5,1881) - . 

Milwaukee Masons Assistants Union.| Improving their financial situation .....| Milwaukee.... None. | Aug. 30, 1881 pt 
New Richmond Lumber Co .....-...{ Lumbering, etc..... ....0..seese000+0.1 NewRichmond! 100,000 | Nov. 22, 1880 ok | , ,



APPENDIX “‘Q.” — List of corporations organized under the General Laws of the State — continued. & 

NAME OF CORPORATION. For what purp se. Piace of business. Aapital. Articles | oF egeO- 

North Western Mutual Relief Assoc..| Relief to members for temyorary disabi’y| Madison ...... None. | Feb. 12, 1881 
North Western Mutual Relief Assoc..| Amendment ...........00..eecceeeeee | Madison ......|.cccccccccee May 16, 1881 | 
Necedah Lumber Co ............ ...| Lumbering, logging, manufacturing and | 

, : mercantile business...... ...........{ Necedah......| $300,000 | Mch. 14, 1881 ~ 
Nemadji Boom Co..................| Improving rivers, etc ................../ Superior .. .. 10,000 | April 6, 1881 . | 
“New Era Milling Co.... -..........| Manufacturing and dealing in flour, | | © 

: feed, CtC....... 0. cee cece ee oeoeeesees| Milwaukee.... 200,000 | April 28,4881 |. <= > 
North Road Cheese Factory .........| Manufacturing ang selling cheese ......| Town of Em’ett 330 | April 30, 1881 | Z 
North Western Lumber Co ..........| Amendment to Articles ............:...| Eau Claire ....),...........| July 2, 1881 7 

_ + North Side Theater Club............] Carrying on and maintaining German : . Q b> 
, oS | : | theater ........c.cccccececececeeceee.| Milwaukee... 1,000 | Aug. 20, 1881 x nm 
Neillsville & North Eastern Ry. Co ..| Constructing, maintaining and operating | S ou 

| oe TAUTOAd 2.1... s eee e cece sete ereesfesecseeaseessees| 1,300,000 | Aug. 22,1881] 3 B 
Nunnemacher Co., Limited, The.....} Grain, flour and feed business...... ...| Milwaukee... 1v0,000 | Sept. 2,1881] ¢ Oo : 
North Western Telegra:h Co........| Contract with Western Union Teleg. Co.|..........0c.00 [.0s veeeees.| Sept. 8, 1881 S$ 3 a 
Necedah & Southwestern R. R. Co ...} Constructing, maintaining and operating os ° | 

TAUTOAd ... cece eee cect erence eels eee cece ee eee es 100,000 | Sept. 22, 1881 S hy a 
New McLean Manufacturing Co.....| Manufacture and sale of woolen goods .| Janesville ....s 80,000 | Sept 27,1881) 3 4 - 
Oldenburg & Baltes Furniture Co....| Amendment to articles.................| Milwaukee ...! - 50,000} Jan. 13, 1881 2 a: 
Oconto & Shawano Railroad Co..... | Constructing, maintaining and operating] — | s | & : 

| TAUTOAd Lo ccc ce ec ccc reese arc c cence! covcrcevscecers 100,000 | June 16,1881) & 
, Oconto Reporter Printing & Publish- i § a 

| | ING CO... wocccccececcsceeveceeees| Printing and publishing ...............| Oconto........ 4,500 | July 28,1881] ° | 
_ Opera House Assgociation............| Building, maintaining and conducting a : 

oo Hall ........ cece eee eee eee ee coeeees| BArabOO:..... 8,000 | July 29, 1881 
Paul Bechtner Co..........+-......--| Manufacturing and mercantile bisiness.| Milwaukee ... 15,000 | Oct. 28, 1880 ren 
Phoenix Scale Co.............+......| Manufacturing and selling scales, etc...) Milwaukee ... 12,000 | Nov. 18, 1880 a a 
Portage & Baraboo Railway .........| Constructing, maintaining and operating to 

: YAUTOAd 1... ccccccccccrcccscccs «| cavesecesee eee 250,000 | Dee: -14, 1880 _ Sy | 
_ Park City Water Co...............-.| Resolution increasing stock............| Kenosha...... 17,000 | Jan. 12, 1881 8 

_ Patrons Benevolent Aid Society of Wis} Amendment to articles......... ..+.00.| Neemah.......{... sevesees| Feb. 9, 1881 Q



Phoenix Manufacturing Co.........., Increasing capital.....................| Eau Olaire..... $100,000; Apr. 5. 1881 A 
Pritz & Zuehlke Co................. | Resolution of dissolution ..............] Rusk .... ....|............| Apr. 18, 1881 o 
Peshtigo Cornet Band ...............| Cultivation, practice and improvement in pot 

ar MUSIC... ..00 cece c ccc eeseereecceee| Peshtigo ...../ None. Apr. 80, 1881 | 
| Po'ski Bratni Pomacy...............| Benevoient.............-..+.++.++++.. | La Orosse.....| None. May 12, 1881 
m Phillips Forniture Manufacturing Co.| Manufacturing and dealing in furniture.; Kenosha...... 10,000 | July 1,1881 
& Phiilips Furniture Manufacturing Co.) Amendments.................-...+.++0.| Kenosha...... 20,000 | July 28, 1881 : 
~ Pierce & Brown Co., Limited, The....| Buying, raising and selling cattle ......| Milwaukee.... 48,000 | July 18, 1881 | 
# Packwaukee & Montello R. R. Co.... Constructing, maintaining and operating : 
° TAUTOAd 2... cee cece eee eee eee ee| coe eseeees sees (20,000 e’ch m} July 14, 1881 s 

Racine Wagon Co...................| Manufacturing and vending wagons, etc.) Racine........ 25,000 | Dec. 13, 1880; & 
Robbins & Colvin Great American & ‘. 
German Allied Shows .............} Circus, menagerie, museum, etc.........| Janesville. ... 100,000 | Feb. 1, 1881 | TN 

Sheboygan Library Association ......| Establishing and maintaining a library.| Sheboygan.... ~ 38,010 | Nov. 26, 1880 iB 
Superior Lumber Co .............. | Manufacturing and dealing in lumber, etc) Ashland ...... d0 000 | Jan. 18,1881] @ me 
Saint Lovis Boom Company ........ | Improving St. Louis river, etc......... | Superior...... (25,000 | Jan. 21,1881} S Po 
St. Croix Falls & Northeastern R’y Co.| Constructing. maintaining and operating 8 > 

TailTOAd 06.26. eee eeece tee eee ceae| sasesseceeeeees| 1,400,000 | Feb. 5,1881] & 4 : 
South Shcre Co. ....................} Improving streams, booming, lumbering | SI 

CLC. cece ceceee sc eeevsesueeesese.| Superior ...... 50,000 | Feb. 10,1881) = 3 
Sawyer Manufacturing Co... ........} Resolution of dissolution ..............| Oshkosh ......)...........-| Mar. 4,1881/] 3 
Svor Slavomira No. 13, J. C. D.......| Benevolent................ seseeeeese-| Milwaukee....| None. Mar. 15,1881| ° D 
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Tabor | 2 P 

Congregation ....... .... .... . .| Religious ................ .eoeseeeee--| ISabelle.. ... | None. Mar. 22,1881] << by. 
St. Louis & St. Paul Passenger & S ° 

Freight Line ...............-.....| General transportation business... .....| La Crosse..... 50,000 | Apr. 9,1881; s. | 
Somo River Improvement & Log Driv | : e 

ing Co...+. 2.0.2. «+s. .ee..-..+--| Improving Big Somo River, etc.........| Steven Point..| None. Apr. 14,1881] & 
Sawyer Goodman Co............ ....| Lumbering and mining ...........; . | Menekavunee .. 500,000 | June 2, 1881 
Shea & George Dock Co., limited ....| Constructing, operating and leasing 

docks and warehouses ........... ....| Milwaukee.... 150,000 | July 11, 1881 
Smalley Manufacturing Co ..........| Manufacturing agricultural implements.| Manitowoc... 25,000 | Aug. 19, 1881 , | 
St. Louis River Water Power Co.....| Logging, lumbering, etc ...............| Falls City.... 1,000,000 | Aug. 24, 1881 

_ Superior Hotel Co...................) Constructing and maintaining hot 1... | Superior ......| ° 50,000 Sept. 15, 1881 
Tellman Produce Co........ . ....| Mercantile business....... ............|/ Elkhart Lake... 3,000 | Oct. 8, 1880 a 
Thompson & Nathanson Bor’g Tool Co; Manufacturing and selling boring tools-| Milwaukee .... 00,000°| Jan. 12, 1881 D



APPENDIX “ Q."— List of Corporations organized under the General Laws of the State — continued. | e | 

enh _ _ 2 

Name oF Corporation. Fur what purpose. | Pace of business. | Amo | Articles of, aseo- 

—— Or O OO OOOO RR I PO — Or Or . 

U: per Peshtigo Improvement Co... Amendment to articles......eee.eeeee es) Oconto.... -- coal Jan. 17, 1881 

Unabtiengige Hildmann’s Unterstuetz- . . | , 

ungs Verein............e-eseeeeee-| Resolution of dissolution .....-.++++-+- Milwaukee....)......-..---| May 5, 1881 

Wisconsin River Boom Co.......+--. Improving Wisconsin river .....-+..+-. Wausith....... 50,000 | Oct. 18, 1880 

Wisconsin Coal Co.. ......-..e+--+ | Increasing capital ...............-.--+./ Milwaukee.... 65, 000 | Nov. 4, 1880 S 

Webster Manufacturing Co..........| Manufacturing and selling wagors, car- | dd 

.  piaves, CtC...... cee eee eee ee esse ees) Menasha’......! 75,000 | Nov. 9,1880| -. 

Webster & Clark Manufacturing Co..| Saccessors of Webster & Lawson M’f'g Co! Cedott Falls.. a ~ 40,000 | Dec. 28, 1880 > 

Wisconsin Peninsula R. R. Co.......| Constructing, maintaining and operating : | a 

railroad . ss cesccevcecee vee sessees{ees sesasecereee? 1,600,000 | Jan. 11,1881] Q] a 

Wisconsin & Michigan R. R. Co.....| Constructing, maintrining and operating | S P 

railroad .......0.e cece ee esa cecleee seeceeee eve 2,080,000 | Jan. 83,1881] § | 

Wabasha & Lake Superior R’y Co....| Constructing, maintaining and operating S ed 

| railroad .. . ccccccccs c eeaceceacecs|oceceecsceeeeeee| 2,500,000 | Jan. 31,1881) & Fy 

Wisconsin Shoe Co............++----| Increasing capital ...-..-.. sewer ee ee eee Janesville .....| 100,000 | Feb. 1,1881 | & ° 

: Watertown Woolen Manufacturing , : 4 

Corporation... .........++++++.-- | Manufacturing woolen goods.......... | Watertown....| 100,000 | Feb. 1, 1881 7 

Wisconsin Pharmaceutical Association) Advancing Pharmaceutical science, etc.| Madison .....-|. None: | Mar. 8, 1881 - cs 

Wittenberg Association:. .. ........| Establishing and maintaining an acad- | . | S a 

| emy or a College..... 2.2. ee eee eee es | Wittenberg..../ None. } Mar. 12, 1881 : | 

Waupaca Rowing Club..............| Promoting general interest in rowing,etc,; Waupaca......| None. | April 27,1881 | s. eo 

Winship Manufacturing Co..........; Manuf’ng and dealing in wiud mills, etc) Racine ........ 10,000 | May 8, 1881 o 

Whitehill Manufacturing Co.........| Manufactur’g sewing and other machines Milwaukee.... 300,000 | May ~ 6, 1881 XN . 

| Whitehill Manufacturing Co........ | Ame. AMEN ......- se eee veer ee eee e eves Milwaukee.... 350,000 | June 10, 1881 | 

| Wisccnsin State Prohibition Amend | , 

ment ‘Association..... ...+.......| Securing adoption of prohibitory amend’s| Madison ...... 160,000 | June 16, 1881 — 

Wauktsha Woolen Mills..... .......| Manufacturing and selling woolen and | - -y 

| . other ZOOS. 6.2... cece ee cree eee ene Waukesha..... 60,000 | July 9, 1881 a 

Wisconsin Glass Co...........-.--+-| Change of name of Chase Valley Glass {oo | | 

Co. NO. 2..cc-cecsececccesecereeseeee| Town of Lake. 80,000 | Aug. 16, 1881 | — gy 

Western Union Telegraph Co.... _.| Contract with Northwest’n Telegraph Col....s..seee eee dene ceeeeee | Dept. 8, 1881 2 

__ Ce TSO Spe ee ¢



APPENDIX “R.°— Abstract of Marriages, Births and Deaths reported, recorded and indexed tn the Department of State, for , A, 

| 7 | the year ending December 31, 1880. ° 
. 

« 

CouNTIES. Marriages; Births | Deaths. (  _ COUNTIES. _ Mardiages.| Birsis | Deaths. oy 

—— AAMS oo ee cece cee wee ee ene: a8 —66B |. 3 | Manitowoc ......... secre eee ee: - 802 1,677 311 . 

Ashland.......ceecseeeececetees 11 34 16 || Marathon ..........ceccee were 185 | 287 81 

Barron eel ec ees ccs ccccescee ee: 56 | 73 43 || Marinette ..... se ee cecarecceees 76 72 44] . : 

: Bayfield ...... cece. secceeeees 6 27 20 | Marquette ....... cece ccereeeees 65 26 11 5 “ 

| Brown 2... cc cccececcscccsceceee ' 279 915 77 | Milwaukee ......-  seeseeeeeee 1,890 3,275 | 1,465 by , 

Buffalo... ccc cesses e cece secre 133 785 16 | Mouroe ......0.. cece cece eeeeees 176 22 12} =< . 

Burnett ...... 2 ce ceeee coe eee 40 230 AG || Oconto. 1... ce. cece w ee eceeeeves 71; °— 70 11 |: i 

Calumet ....cc cece wc ec cc oeee: 87 9 2 | Outagamie .......0. cece e cence: 331 1,007 817 : 

Chippewa .....-ccceecccveceeees 115 38 } . Q || Ozaukee... wcceceeese ee cones 96 99 55 e ™| 

Clark 2... cccccccscccccceeccees 84. 62 22 || Pepin ....c.cee cee sere een sees 80 29 Tiles mB 

Columbia ...... ccc ec cece ee eeees 257 244 Al |] Pierce. ....ccc eee e eee eee eeees 160 24 7] 3 bd : 

Crawford .........cceeeee cence 156 84 18 |] Polk... ccc cece ce eet eee ee eens 80 118 86; = | B 

Dane... ...cececccccccccrcectecs 466 324 93 || Portage .......c cece eee ween eee 164, 41% 56 | %& b> 

Dodge ...cccecseeceeseceeeeees | 294 152 BD || Racine. .....e.eceeeeee ec eeeees 294 614 228} § a - 

DOOr .. cc eee ceeee ce ceereeeeees y2 1441} 58 || Richland .. .......... cece e wee, ~ 206 115 88} ~ | 

Douglas.....scsceecccceeeseeees 4 13 T | ROCK... ccccceeeeeeecenseeeeees 373 292 3) Bi g 
Dunn ...ssccccsccccucce covsees 182 185 64 || St. Croix ....... ta ce eee n eee eeee 210 141 4/3 

Hau Claire...........eeeeeeeeees 225 85 40 | Sauk .. 12... cece eeeeeeeeee oes | 226 205 59; S| F 

Fond du Lac ...........ceeeeees 322 569 144 || Shawano ...... sce cee e eee e eens 78 2 3| ° b> 

Grant ccc cece cence cee eee ener eee 392 140 45 || Sheboygan. ......-..eeseeeeeee-| 227) 1,180 456| & < 
Green ...cccccccce cocececccces 180 185 1138 Talon tinneitcetete beeegs:eeetgage bonne S . | 

Green Lake ..........ees ee eeee- 131 51 141 || Trempealeau ........ee eee eee ee: 152 | . 177 48 

TOWS ...ccccceeeccsceee ce cee 177 33 11 | Vernon ..... 2... cece ee eee eee 152 82 i) & 

JACKSON 1... cece cece eeeceeece: 121 177 60 || Walworth............ eee ee eee 268 306 212; § . 

— Jefferson ....-cc cece eeceee caee 305 486 48 || Washington .........22 cecceee: 192 860 62; & 

JUNEAU. 0... cece ee cece eee eeees 125 6 8 || Wankesha........eeceeeeeeeeee: 191/}- 219 107 | & | 

Kenosha .....cccccseccccccceces 185 182 89 || Waupaca. .....eeccs ee ceeouoee: 161 76 137. — 

Kewaunee... .sceccerecsccseee- 114 92 55 || Waushara........--- eee ee tees 81 ° 36 36 

La Crosse ...esescecccccsccceee: 279 396 92 || Winnebago ..........-- ee eee eee: 385 153 36 

La Fayette ........- ccc ereeeeees 155 21 3] WO0d ....0.. ceveccsceceeececs BD |. se cceveslseccevece 

Lincolir.. .. cece ee cet ween ences 13 7 6 | 4 

Motal..ccccccececcece ceceeccslosssses secttstthvsssccdleseceeerterseeeetersseerseresttrl 11,451 | 16,888 0 9,418 o> 

- : 

¥ .
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APPENDIX “§.”’— Statistics of Prosecutions for Criminal Offenses in the sev- 
eral counties of the State for the year ending December 31, 1880, as reported to 
the Governor by the Clerks of Courts having criminal jurisdiction, under the 
provisions of section 1020 of the Revised Statutes. : | 
SSSR 
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ACAMB 2... cee cee cece ef wee feceslenecleccclececleccclsccclececlecccleccclececleceect BD leveclsses 
Barron 2... coc ences ccecclecos ioe [venelsce-lecec{eces] o cl cacleccclecccls awe B lesscclecc-leves 
BYOWD co.cc cece cece ences lscneleaselecccleceslecesleccelevesfoccslecccleneclecce 41 “Bl 3i.... 
Buffalo . cc... cece ewe ee| DL fece-leeee| cacdececteces|o00.) Lo... woe lees. 3 4; 1|.... 

Calumet .....ccc cece ev weefeese| LD pice lice efi cecdececlecccl . Lecc tesccleces G1. Li... 
CHIPPEWA 2... cece eee eee fens [owe fecee] inns face fesncleccclececlececlececleceet 4 re 
Clark .. .... cece cccececce] Lloceelone feoe- foc: 1 j....f... fo...] De... 4 : ne 
COlUMDIa........ cee cece efeeee| B lece feee- | Blreeelisecfeee fooe [ove faoee} LT] FB |e... ].... 
Crawford ....... wc cceeleeccperesleccclecesfiee fuse fice loco laceclececlecce 1 Gli. ecleces 
Dane ....... .ccc cece cee " 2) Jf... |... Joeee] Ble... b. oho. 1 QV] Wj... 4... 
Dodge 0... ..ccceccescceslecesfecce|ioe feos [ceelesesbeses(eces] coclecceleee.{ 10] 22179 [.c2, 
DOOL. cece cee cece cee lowe bene fewcefeeesfeceefecec| ue Love lace leccc[ccac|eeceelscees|oee [sees 
Dunn .eccecccee ccc ee wefececbeee [ine foceslecesdioe lesec]ove decccleccclewes Q 4}.... 1 
Eaul Cla're ..... ccc wees ls ces levee see f wcclececdeoas[ece-]is. leceel oes 2 ee ee 
Fond du Lac.-....... ceeelioo feces | 2 feeeedacee] » desesl 2 ycccal s clecce 4 GT leceslecee 
GYAN... cece cece cece cece] ceclees lecwr feces Lecssleoe Loca deve becacleccctecce q 9 |... cee 
GYEON 2. ee cece eee rece feces] QD lecuchecesdecesfeaest 1 1 j....J... foe. 3 B f.secleses 
Green Lake... ...........}eeee] L lecccheees dee dees Li] sc. fi ccc lewe deen. B [..eeelscce ceee 
TOW8... cece cece ccccececeetices loess levee [eee deca [eee leveclecs lrecslecccleccs 2 Biivicedewee 
JACKSON ...... cc cece cece ine Lii..} Tf... fee feo] 2 beech ee | coche eee 2 lice edewes 
JDeferTSON. .. cece eee ceeesfeceefeeee( 2] 1 f....] ...] 2 fo ee foo... folk. 2 61... 2 
SUMCAU 2... cece cee cece feces] coe lace beceslececteoe [eee lecesleveclececleces 1 ne 
Kenosha ......... cece eeleee. coeefrce [ewer foes fevecleaecleoc. lesccleaes Tj... -]....4.... . 
KOWAUNEE o. cece cece ce eee fence | LD locc fcc cece clececpeccclececticcs| cL [ecaclececcleccesleccclecee’ 
Lia Crosse. .nscrerecevercleccslenee| LD fesscfececjecee] L fore lecccleccclecce 8} 19 |....].... 
La Fayette .........ccecfeeesfeeee| feces bene feces lsccelescclecec lene lececlecess 4} 1}.... 
Lincoln ........... cee] eee Liesede eee fee | one LD foes feeccfececdicee | coccdeccce|soesleces . 
Manitowoc ..........005e[.00.| Bf... fo.e. ee. | ee B leecs feces teccet ioe. 8; 10 |....].... 
Marathon ..... ccccseeee] eee | DL [occ feceed Li foccclic. [acc lececlescclecacle ces lecees|ceccleces 
Marivette 2.0... .. ccc een inn [ewe lca loos [ovoc|ecesleccclececleceslens levee 2 2 |eeaclecee 
Marquette ...... cc ccc ceclacec|e cee lene fecacdeces|eccsleeeslecccleae foes Leeeef- 1 QB lieesleace 
Milwaukee ...........cec feces | B lece [ice [icc feccsleccclece levee] 2 lace, 5} WI J 4 
Monroe .. ......4-.eecee-.| 1 Lf... fee fee dee QD j.ce fice lies faves 5 0 1 j.... 
OCONEE 2... cece reece leceeleccsleccs feces feces levesleces| op [ce leecclewee 1 ee 
Outagamie 0... 2 cece fececfeeeclece [ew  focccfocveleccclece. [eco leoeslecce 3 8; 1]... 
Ozaukee .... 0 - .eccceee} weed LT fine |oce cd... Jowee] LT liscclecc lecc luce. 2 3B leee. [eee 
Pepin......ccevees Somer olocospeccelcee fever fesnefoscclsve-feae leoes see. weae 3 a eccelecas| oes 

Pierce .......0. .cseeeee] 1 21 .. feoesteeee | 2 1}... 1j...-/ 1 1 1 |.... 1 
: Polk . oc... ccc eee ces eaootires eecolerce soarlececiteos weacfoee-feeeelevseeleocane 2 * 1 seastoone 

POTTAQ!Y «occ cece cc euer dene [eceslecesfies fesesfrve fecccleecslevecleccsteves 4 i 
Racine . 20... cc cece lowe ficscleccclecccleccchececlececleccctececlece lewecles 9 |.... 2 o 

* Richland . 2.0... ccc cce fice. [ecccleccs[easctee. lescclecectoce foccelocccloce, 1j.....} 11.... 
Rock Peeve st est eaeeertsconeeers 1 aee © -@elreoeer 1 eeorfoeeertcscewsisoacecleca-feene 10 17 4 1 

St. Croix Cece eee wr ees eboleccrisaorceleneetscerlene-frcwels ec loves] .seclseccisance 8 13 soocleoce 

Bak co.cc cece eect cecelecccleccalacscfece leveclecerleces| cocloceclece lvccclecece 1 |... dees. 
Shawano............ eee e@@rs _@e8 e@eeaest eeens @eeee @eae eeoee eeee @eoeoe @eeee e@a@e eeeoee e«e@eesoe ees e898 68
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APPENDIX “8.”’— Statistics of Prosecutions for Criminal Offenses in the sev- 
eral counties of the State for the year ending December 31,1880, as reported to 

- the Governor by the Clerks of Courts, having criminal jurisdiction, under the 
provisions of Section 1020 of the Revised Statutes — continued. 
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APPENDIX “8.” — Statistdes of Prosecutions for Criminal Offences in the sev- 
erat counties of the State for the year ending December 31, 1889, as reported to 
the Governor by the Clerks of Courts, having criminal jurisdiction, under the 
provisions of Sectéon 1020 of the Revised Statutes. | 
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Vernon....... cece eeeee fe en] BQ feeeefee fe eeef eel] Db. boo: jo... lp fee. 
Walworth eee eres ecaovsaccesl[eoeer 2 ] eorslesaestoone i sees 1 1 eaee 1 10 : 1 seen 

Waukesha EE ifr seeelewee [eee fe eee faren| eoalrccrloeese| coe cbeseclinne 
. Waukesha ............cefeees peenbeee feee elec a lise slicer fb wes peaeeleseelavecleeees Qe leeee 

Waupaca ........ cece aves -ee oe ee ve ae fewer soar been eewme aear[iswes see . eer eee aleae . se naetovesn 

Waushara... .......... [.... oa .- {. sees pree tice free fesceleseedeee e] OS} Lj... 
Winnebago .........cee foe fee [eee few ee feces ce ecfuccubecealeee leeeeleceel 1 5 eset oD 
Wo0d ... ec. eee eee eee! BY] we beef owe} Tf... td oa di..d. do... 6 2) Lf... 

Total............2., 8/25/ 6/ 2| 5] Blaiz7l sl 21 6] 2 | 453 | 369 | is} 12 |
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Counties of the State for the year ending December 31, 1880, as reported to the 

Governor by the Clerks of Courts having Criminal jurisdiction, under the 
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a APPENDIX ‘T.”— Population of Wisconsin, census of 1880. 5 Senescence a 
QD. 

- COUNTIES. Total, Males. Females, | Native. Foreign. White. Colored * . . . _ a ns ee _ 
The State..................... 2. | 1,815,480 | 680,106 | 635,374 | 910,063 | 405,417 1,309,622 | 5,858 | = SSN EEE | —— = — ! SEO S| ——  — ——— ] - S 

AGAMS .. eee cece cepa ceececcecees 6,741 3,549 8,192 | 5,461 1,280 6,714 | Ashland. ..... cee ccc cceecccc cen uecce. 1,559 894 665 | 1,087 472 1,380 179 Barron ........cce0ecceee cee 7, 023 3,901 8, 129 | 4.683 2, 340 6.947 76; 3 Bayfield...... 2... cc eccccee cesecececee 564 299 265 502 62 309 255 | b> Brown ....6 cee ceecceccnce ccnceccce, 34, 090 17 ,486 16,654 || 22,563 11, 527 33, 921 169; & Z Buffalo. oo... . cee eee ccee ces eccee cee, 15,528 8, 295 7,238 10, 022 5,506 15, 519 9; 8 dq Burnett ........ cee ceeeceseeecee cen, 3,140 1, 884 1, 256 1,529 1,611 2, 874 266) S| > | Calumet.......,....cc00 ceeccecsscece, 16, 631 8 649 7, 982 11,319 5,312 15,899 7321 Mm Chippewa ...........cesececsecccvee.., 15,492 8,793 6, 699 10, 048 5,444 15,296 1961 6 by Clark ....... cece ccc ccseserevcecsecee 10,715 6,082 4,633 7,900 } 2,815 10,700 15} ~s be Columbia .,..........ccccccececcae ees. 28 ,065 14, 234 13,831 20, 508 7,562 28, 028 BTL A 5 Crawford.........cccccesee ccvceveecn. 15, 644 8, 038 7, 606 12,041 8,603 15,597 47) § Fd . : Dane. ....cccccecececcnsscsccececceenc. 53, 234 27 216 26,018 37,199 16, 035 53, 146 88 | § DOQge ...... cece cece eccececcvcuvee... 45,928 =| 23,388 22,540 80,507 15, 421 45,807 121| $ g DOOP. 0... cee cece ccc cccececcveseee.., 11,645 6, 379 5 266 7,098 4,552 11,628 17; & Douglas...,......ccccccseecccecsesecn, 655 853 302 464 191 612 431 s. a Dunn ......... cee ec cece ccc eeeesee ce, 16,818 9,195 1, 623 11,752 5, 066 16,801 17}; > aan Eau Claire ...,.,.......csceccececcecn., 19,992 10,989 9,093 13,501 6,491 19,967 251 & Fond du Lac ..........cseeeseessuees.. 46, 855 23, 470 23 385 33, 823 13,032 46, 632 223) & a 87. 852 19, 230 18 622 29 691 8,161 37,771 811 & : GIOON oo. cee eee cece cece ce cececseeesn, 21,729 11,090 10,639 17,583 4, 146 21,698 si] $< Green Liake,.......... cece cece s covece, 14,481 7,270 7,211 9 , 909 4,572 14,436 45| & TOWA 0... cece e ede e spec eceneeesecceeecc, 23, 628 11,953 11,675 16, 748 6,880 23, 589 39| ° — JACKSON oie... eeeeeec esse sees caves! 13/285 7,072 6, 213 9,432 8,853 || 18,198 87 ao Jefferson 0... . ieee ececeeeeeeeeeeeeeces|. BQ, 155 16,251 15,904 22079 10, 076 32,062 93 te JUNEAU... ec ee ee cs ce cc ence. cocceccecl . 15,580 —6B, 094 7,486 12, 088 3, 042 15 5478 102 : Kenosha 0.00.0... ceeeeeeeseecceesee | 1382550 6, 875 6,675 || 9,776 3,774 13, 527 23 v Kewat eieeeeeesssesssessseeseeeessl = 15,808 | sige | 7.545 9,020 | 6,786 15,778 | 98 g



La Crosse ...ccccccsecceccecverseteeses 27,072 14,149 12,923 17,120 9 , 952 26, 999 73 2 
Ta Fayette .....0-.ceccneeesscceeacece: 21,278 10,765 10,513 | 16,126 | . 5,152 21,271 " ° 
Langlade... ......sceeeceee sccceenee: 685 439 246 487 198 650 35 - 
Lincoln 2. cc. cece cece cece tececsececces| 2,011 1,181 830 1,364 647 1,921 90 oe 

— Manitowoc ......eeseeeeceeeceecee ceee| - 87,506 19,106 18,460 22 867 14,639 — 37 496 10 
Marathon ........ccccceee ceececeeeeee 17,121 9 623 7, 498 10, 670 6,451 17,011 110} 
Marinette .........cecec cece cee seeeeees 8,929 5, 360 8,569 4,831 4,098 8,697 232| & | 
Marquette .....cccccecesccecee seseees 8,907 4, 526 4,381 6,118 2,789 8 884 e31 
Milwaukee ......ccccecececsceerceerees 138 ,523 69 , 608 68 ,920 83 ,469 55 054 188,204 | 319] 

| Monroe 2... ccc ec cece ecceeeesceeces 21,606 11,084. 10, 522 | 16,174 5 432 21,548 58 | | : 
OCONO.... cs cece ccc cerececeeceeeeeces 9, 848 5,360 4,488 6,918 3, 630 9,740 108 | y 
Outagamie .........-ccececeee seesecs 28,716 || 14,819 13,897 19 ,649 9, 067 28 646 70} 8 
Ozaukee... ccc ce eee c cc cs cece eeceseces 15,462 — 7,891 7,571 10,063 5, 399 15.462 |.......] & w 
Pepin 1. sescccececsceccacceceecscevecs 6,226 3, 297 2,929 4,403 1, 823 6 , 225 1} > eB 
Pierce... cc ccc cece cece ccc c cee eeeceeaees 17,'744 9,395 8,349 12,596 5,148 17,663 81) & re 
POLK .. cece cece ere cece ec ence ce eeeaees 10,018 5,573 4,445 6, 212 8, 806 9, 775 243) et 
Portage ...c.ccececcceccuccceceeeeseecs 17,731 9 ,295 8,436 12, 054 5,677 17,720 1; °° > 
Price. .....eccceeeee cece eeeeeeeeeeerne | 185 510 275 415 370 777 8s} S}; BF 
Racine. ...c.ceceec cee ce ceceeveee vee 80,921 15,752 15,169 20,3138 10,608 30,762 159 
Richland .......cecccceceececeeececaees 18,174 9, 362 8, 812 16 ,298 1,881 18, 143 311 & 9 
ROCK. cece cece eect cece cece ees e stance 38 ,823 19,589 19,234 || 381,270 7,553 38, 609 214]; & 
St. Croix ..... cc cece cece cece cee eceees 18, 956 10,197 8, '759 13, 130 5 826 18,925 31/ Ss @ 
Sauk ...cccccceceescceve cece eeeceeecs 28, 729 14,720 14,009 21,474 7 255 28, 688 41| & b> 

| SHAWANO ...... cee cece ev ec ec sees ececees 10,371 © 5, 629 4,742 6,354 | ~ 4,017 10,079 | . 292| ° iy 
Sheboygan .....cese se eece cece eter eves 34,206 17,405 16,801 23, 274 10, 932 34, 208 3| $$ ° 
Taylor ..ceeccccecccseceeceenceces wee 2.311 || 1,348 963 1, 564 47 2, 296 | a | 
Trempealeau.....c.sece ccc ccceeceeeucess 17, 189 9,021 8,168 19, 319 6,870 17,169 20, = 
Vernon... 2... cree cece cece sees ecececee, 23, 235 12, 149 11,086 17,515 5,720 23 ,107 128| 2» 
Walworth .....cccccceccccescccseccsces} 26,249 13,158 13, 096 21,503 4,'746 26,195 54| = 
Washington .......ccecceccccccseccsces 23,442 12, 026 11,416 15,908 7,539 23,440 2; $ 
Waukesha .....cccsececcccnccccecvesece 28 957 14,874 14,083 20 ,278 8,684 28 ,898 64| & 
Waupaca ....ccscecccecceccssecssnecees 20, 954. 10, 929 10 ,025 15,063 5,891 20 , 934. 20 
Waushara .....ccce cor cvcccccersccscas 12,688 6,515 6,178 9,907 2,781 12 ,656 32 
Winnebago ......csecccceccesccsecesece 42,741 21, 499 21,242 30, 453 12,288 | 42, 559 182 
Wo0d .... ccc cece cree eens ce cceecees 8,981 4,822 4,159 6,346 2,635 | 8,961 20 a 

—— * Including, in the State, 16 Chinege and 3,118 Indians and Half-Breeds: Indians in tribal relations are not included @
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| “7. Population of Wisconsin. | 

> . 

| POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, CENSUS 1880. 

| (By Cities, Villages and Towns ) - 

Names of villages are indented and placed under t!e towns*ips in which 
they are respectively situated, and t:.e population of tue townsuip includes, 
in every case, t'atof all t e villages wit in it. 

The villages marked with an asterisk (*) are unincorporated, and their pop- 
ulation is given only approximately, as their limits cannot be sharply defined. 

| CoUNTIES AND Towns. Population. 

| : ADAMS. 

Adams, including Friendship village... .........6 ceesecjeceecee. 447 
* Wriendship village........ cc ccc seer c wees cseeencees 137 |.....06- 

Dell Prairie... cc. cece cece eee e eect cece ese et eeeeeelseneeees 500 
aston, including tte following villages...........cceceecleeeeeees] 450 

* Haston Village... ccc cee cece ce cee eet meee eeceee Ol |.seseees 
*W ite Creek Village... .... ce ccc cee cece eee ear eee TO |seeceee 

JACKSON . 6. cece cect eee c ec cee eee tent e cnet eee ee eee teeetl(seeenees 482 . 
Leola coc ccc ccc ce cece ee wee e et eee tena te eeeseetlieeeens 238 
Lincoln... cece ce ccc eee e eee cece et eeee eerste ceslseeeses: 434 
MONro€ 1.6... cece ccc cece meee entre teens n essen secelreeeceeay 448 
New © ester... ccc cc cer ccecccecccee sects e cece erecesleceences 304 
New Haven... cc. ccc ccc cece cee eee e ences cecceerltceesecs 8386 
PYEStOD 02... eee cece eee eee eee nc eee ee cette ceseeileceveees 136 

LICH fC] 2. cc ccc et ccc ewe cree cect teen esc ences lees veeet 308 
ROME 2. cece cece ce cee cee e cece r wearer ese nssccereselsceceees 219 
Ppringville 2... ew ee eet e cece re cece sleeee ee: 437 
Strong’s Prairie, including village of Ashdale ........... |...2.--- 947 

* Ashdale village... ... cc esc cece cee e cere were teen eceee BO |. vececee 

Total 0... cece eee cece cece cece eee nce ceee oe teesleeececne| 6,741 | 
—_— | 

. ASHLAND. | 

AS']ANd oo .ccceceeecececceeeee seeecueeeeae susssesseieeeanes 951 
Butternut, including La Pointe village..............esees | se eeeee 608 
—* La Pointe village... wc... cece eee cote ee eee eee ween ee| RBM |... eevee 

BARRON. . | of 

Barron, including Barron village ........cceceeeecceesccrlececees 858 | 
* Barron Village... cee ce wesc c ccc c ere cec cc eecceeseesees 183 |........ : 

Cedar Lake... ....cccccsrcn ce concn eees se eeeecseesecasfeseeeces 351 
Clinton 22... cece ee cece eee cece eee meeeee cence eerettleneecees 203 
Cumberland, including Cumberland village...............| ...--++| . 642 

* Cumberland village... .... cence cece esc eucenerscececs 246 |evcccves
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: “7T."— Population of Wisconssn. | 

COUNTIES AND TOWNS. ~ Population. 

BARRON—con. — | = 

Dallas .... ccc cece cere cece cece cece cece ener eet enereeeleasseess 694. 
Lakeland. 2. cece cc cece cece ce rece cee e tees nese eeacerscee! seeveee| [7 
Maple Grove. .... cc cece ec ence cece cere ce cen eee e eee eeeleesonees 504 
Prairie Farm, including Prairie Farm village ..........--|.eeeeee- 828 
*Prairie Farm Village .... 2... Lee cs wees ec ese were eonees 80 |......-. 

Rice Lake .....0 cece ce cee cee eee cere eee cee ees ee stleesceees 454 
Shetek, ... ccc cc cece cece sweet een cece tenet ee eee ees eeslea wens: 1, 286. 
Stanfold, including Rice Lake village .....c.. sete ee ceeetlee wees 926 : 

— *Rice Lake village ..... 5... eck ce ce wee cee ne eee e ur eee 362 |.....66- 
7 Sumner, including Sumner village.......... cece cece wees leceeeees AT9 

Summer village. .....-. cee cere eee w crc c cn ccnvccceee | 0 
Turtle Lake .. cc. cc cc ee cc occ c cere rrr ewer et erec eee ssseeel senrees 226 

Total .. ccc ccc caer crc cence ress vesessccesececes soesleeeceee 7, 028 

; RAYFIELD. 

Bayfield, including Bayfield village....... ccc. cece cece eee fe ce eeeee 564 
* Bayfield village... .. 2... ec cee coerce ese ctcsccesee nee ADS |...cceee 

Total . icc cccccsccsswc ccc ccccccccccececsccstecseee: reeeeeee| 564 . 

BROWN. . 

AIIOUCZ. . ccc cece nec c cc ere eens cece een c eres cece eer eetheeeescesl 259 
ASH WAUDENOD. 04. cecceccc ccc esc e cree econ cer eeereseereesleeeeeaes AOL 
Bellevie.. 2. cc ccc ec ecw eee c cece eect ese eee ee cost ee ce eesleee scene TTF 
Depere 1.2... cc cee er ecw ence cer ccc ee cece ee ccecesetileeeeneee 81% 

— Depere village... .... ccc cece cece ence eee cece cece eeeeleceesses 1,954 | 
| Eaton occ cece cc cee eect ee ee cece cere reece ween eee ee esleseenees 686 

Fort Howard City 2.0... ccc cece cece cece cece ence eeceveres[eeseeees| 3,083 
. GIENMOTE Lo. ccc ccc cee cece cece cece ese seen esse eer es foerseces 1,070 

Green Bay..... cece v cree c eee ce cece cer ecceceessseccecfecesecee! 1,139 ° 
| Green Bay City... .. ccc esa cece cece eee eeeeee coeevcerlesseces 7,476 

1st WAL... ccc cece cece cece occa ere ccscccsenccce vee | 1,207 |rececees 
RA WAT... cece ewe ee ce tee cece reece cecee cereecreene| 2%, 962 |.....00- 
Bd Ward... cecsvccccccc cc cc ccc cccccccceeeesesseccccee: | ByOOE |roceeaee 

Holland 2... ..00 cece cece cece eee etree eee cesses seen eetlsee eens: 1,448 
Howard 1... 2.0 ccc cece cere we tees coe ee setae seseaceesleseneees 1,171 
Humboldt ..... ccc cree ccc cers s cesta ce recess cece ce ena cele se ceaes 1,060 
LAWFENCE 2. ccc ce cence wee ccc cence ne eee ence e eer eesleeeeeees 837 
MOLrisOn ..... ccc cece cece een e cence ete ncestecesecsesccslesessece, 1,543 
New Denmark .......cceseccscc eee ee ce ceeeececesccscsleseveses| 1,336 . 
Pittsfield... ccc. ee cece cece cere cere reece reeset ecresces erleeserese 712 
Preble... ccc cw wc ecw ce we cece eee eet ones are eres ee ee sfieeesees 1,099 
ROCK and... . ccc cece cece eee cence eres e rea cee es weeuseeslsceseees 803 
Scott .. ccc cc cc cree ccc ccc cn ces cee renee scence ces eesesleecenees 1,852 
SUAMiCO. ccc ee rece cere cece nsec cence cece ere seescerecrteesceees 948 
West Depere village ...  .... cece cece cece ee cc eee reece etelecweese-| 1,870 
Wrightstown, iscluding Wrightstown village.........-..-[-eeee---| 2,196 

# Wrightstown Villages..sssc.cs1s-seeeeeceesccevececcn, 450 | ....00. 

. Total ..cccccccuccccccccacccesensses secsssssssersccrfececsees| 34,090
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“L.— Population of Wisconsin. 
a 

COUNTIES AND Towns. . Population. 

BUFFALO, 

ALMA... Lecce cece cece cece nec ee. cc crecescacrcecccccccesleseecce{: 731 
| Alma village oo... cc ccc wees cece were cccee ceveeeslececc ce, 1,244 | 
Belvidere,........ cesses eecececccee ceveceecccecevcecvclececccey 723 Buffalo 2... ccs ec cc eect cece nc ce ence sees seccceccscecveveleeecec ech” 655 Buffalo City... ... ccc cccc cece cc cewecsccccceevececevesceslece ccc. 248 Canton... cece esc ec ence wecsces ceccesscccececcseeceveslecccc ce, 738 
CLOSS oo eee eee r eee cence cece eee ereeecetesecssces cosleneccen. 700 DOVEr. 0... cece cece cece cece sence cree seetsecesecsececlicccccn. 722 Fountain City village............. ccc cece cece eee ccce eceelice eee e, 963 © Gilmanton, including Gilmanton hamlet...............-..|........ 540 

Gilmanton hamlet ........... ccc ccc sec cccccccccccccccee 58 |... wee, 
GIONCOE, .. 6. cece cece cece cece rece cnn vceecsece cececcsbeeeccece 852 
LANCOIN 0. eee cece eee cece eect sce ceceetccerececccucecclececcce, «678 , Maxville. 0.0.0... ec eee e cece cece cee nceetcevescccccuclienccccs 414 
Milton SS 441 
Modena ..... cece eee cece cece ccc ee ce ctcetecccccccees bese ce eel 811 
Montana 0... cece eee e cee ec cence asec eccccecencccchececcce. 847 
Naples, including Mondovi village. ..........ccccccccceecclecccece. 1,625 

*Mondovi village......... ccc ccc cece ccc e cece eee eccce. 295 |........ 
Nelson, including Misha Mokwa village....... 0... ccccculeccecuce 1,651 *Misha Mokwa village .........ccccescccceccecccvccee. 10 |.....2. 
Waumandee, including Waumandee village ............-.}.cc0--. 950 
*Waumandee village ...........cecccecscccceccccccccee DU |.....eee 

Total oo... cece cece esc csc c cece ec cccsccctececcccccccleecccce. 15, 528 

BURNETT. 

| Bashan 1.60 cecccceesc cscs cscs cccccccceceesccccsecccceclecccccce 160 
Grantsburg, including Grantsburg village ........000 weecleceesuce 1,613 

*Grantsburg Village......cc.ccecccccccccececce sccceees 101 |........ 
* Marshland ........ 0... cece ccc cee c cence ect ccecccecccccslece cece 302 
Trade Lake .......... cece cc es ee cece ceececereccececvcesdccccce. 580 
W0d lake..... cc cece eee e cence cere ccvecscenccccccecccccsleeeccees 485 

Total 2... .cccccseccsccesc ccc ceccecnsteenccesecnceeeli scence. 3,140 

CALUMET. | 

Brillion, including Brillion village..........ccccccccccccclecccecce 1,492 
*Brillion village. ....... ccc cece ces cc cece cccee eee ee es 278 |. .... eee 

Brothertown, including Brothertown Willage..........ce0-leeeeeees| 1,752 
*Brothertown village ..........cccccccccsececccsccsece B8 j...-. 6. 

Charlestown .......... ccc ee cece ce cceccssnccccccccccccclece cece 1 353 
CHiltOM oo. e ee cece cece cece eens escsencccescececcccea! ceecee, 1,361 
Chilton City... .... ccc cece cc cnc vc ctencscccecccccce se deneccee. 1,182 . 
FLarrison..... ec cece cece cece cere cece ccccccssccccccltccccce. 2, 036 
New Holstein, including tie following villages sceeccereccleassscee! 2,059 

FAT(ONA Village... ... ccc cece cece cece esvcecececeae oe 290 |.....206 | *Ostenfeldt village ......cc.ccccccesescccccses cecesces 129 |.....0ee 
Rantoul, including Hilbert village. ..........cececccccccecleceecce. 1, 761 

*Hilbert Village. ....c00 ccscces covesccceccccccccscrece] BOD liccccece |
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| “7.”— Population of Wisconsin. 

| COUNTIES AND TOWNS > | Population. 

CALUMET — con. ; 

Stockbridge, including Stockbridge village.............es[eceevee- 2,171 
*Stockbridge Village .. 0... ccc. ee ce ccc cen cece crnrees 195 |.......- 

Wood ville .....cssccccccccccccecc es erctccccevesccccesecs|secetee: 1,513 

| Total .cccccccccce crercccsccecscccscerssteacccrscssses(ssece o+| 16,631 

CHIPPEWA. 

ANSON 2... ccc cee cerns wee ere eer ec cree tee seseceseesesecle cesses 723 
: AUDULD. . cece ccc cece cece ect e cere cccecerseerescccsssverlecessess| L232 

Big Bend ......0. cee cece cece ce cree tence sees eeeeeseetlseceesees 231 
Bloomer, including Bloomer village. .........seeescccseccleeevoees 1,583 

*Bloomer Village... ... cc eee cece eee c were wer ec eteeneee 304 |......6- 
. Chippewa Falls City. ......... scence ecco reece ceceeeeeeecleccseses| 8,982 

‘USt WAG . cc cc acc cece ccc ccc cc cr ener nc ccccoreveccee:eee| 1,202 | ....--- 
Dd Ward... .ccccsccscce coccsercccccccccsecccccssevcceee| 1,248 [.ccceeee 
Bd WAL. ... cc ccc ccc c cee certs eee cease esen eeeeeespes| TTT he ww coe 
At WALK. wesc ccr cc ccccccc were sceecceeeerec cesses soeesel FSS | weceece | 

HBagle Point. .....ccccec rece eee ees cceeereeceeenieecscerlios seeel 2,064 
EdSOn oo. ccc cect cece eect e tee e eee e nee ee ee eee saee secfesescees 882 
Flambeau... cccc cece ccc e cece teen tener sateen cece teneeeleeseeseel 251 
La Fayette... .. ccc cece ce cece cere cece cree secesecserereceleccsceees 1,903 
Sige] ...cccec cece cece eee e cere ete ee ec etree tere ees sseeeerleeeeeees 856 
Wheaton ..cccccsccccccccee socccscccccerscccececccsceselseessess| 1,285 

Total ...cccvcececee cecveecssccs soesessscecsececsesioece eee] 15,492 

| CLARK, i 

Beaver. cess. cece e rece ccce cece cscs ccc cerceereeeeereree foowenese 263 
COIDY cc cc asset c cece cece eer e ere eer esesees eeeteeelenereees 813 
Eaton, including Greenwood village...... wccsecccccercvelensceee: 453 

*Greenwo00d Village...... wsccceccsscsecccsccecversene 162 j.....00- 
FYeMODt. 2. ccc cece cece ce cece eee c cece cence nee e ee eee eels neeeens 203 
Grant, .... 6 cecec cence seen scence e cece seceseererseseesleneereeel 881 , 
Hewett 6... cece cece cere cere cece ce seccerececceesecteces| soseee | 156 
Hixon 2... cece cece ccc ccc er ee cteeceecccccesesssceeieoceess |  - 900. 
LEWIS... ccc cece cee cee cece ence eter e cece tee ee ee en secre teleneesees 266 
Loyal, including Loyal Village.........cseseescecsseveccrleccececs 550 

*Loyal village......cccceece cece ener etcccetecccsceceese AG |oeceeeee 
LYON ose eens cee cece etree treet eet eneenee cnet enraeslien cane 247 
Mayville, including Dorchester village............ceeeeee[eeeeeeee| 1,249 

*Dorchester Village... ... ccc cece cece cree cer ccceenese 244 | ......- 
Mentor, including Humbird village......... cee cs cece eeleneeees 754 
*Humbird village .....ccccs cece eee c ce ccc cee cceseeseene 288 |......-. 

Pine Valley, including Neillsville village... .. cc ccee see eeleee eeee 1,732 
*Neillsville village.....cesscecececccsceccreccccsccccee! 1,050 |.....-.. 

GHErmMan....ccecscccsccvccccvcce secre ccseseredeeesreeesleceesees 300 
Sherwood Forest... .ccccccccccccccccscscese -ceccsccveccs|sesesees 115 
THOLpP ...c.. 0 cee coerce cece esec cscs cesreceresenees(sevsseenl 257 . 
UNity . cc cccccccccccr ec cvcwerenccereres eee eeessseseuccclessecess| 381 
WALMNEY .. ccc cc ccc cer cee ce ciceeccecerecccessccscatensetajeesreseel 435
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CLARK —con. 

Washburn.... ..cccccccccee ceneceee cevscensecvececeas lssaecees * 158 
WESLON... cece cece eee cence cess ee cceceecccceentecescec|-eeevace 530 

T0tal ces cs ec cee ceeeece eee ee cece ececceteereeeesseesleeeeeeee| 10,715 

. COLUMBIA. 

Arlington, including Arlington village........cce.eccceeclccee ee: 1,022 
* Arlington village ........ .c.cceececevecerecerceseee | BO ].c... oe. 

Caledonia... . ccc. ee cece wees cece ee cesececcecccccceeaslseevae. 1,297 
ColUMbUS. 0... 6 coe cece ccc ec ee cece ee tc cee erevecceecteeleeerens 805 
Columb 8 City ... eg eee eee eee e ee ee oe wee eencereceefeeeet |) ©«61,876 
Courtland, including part of Cambria village. ..,.........[.e0e.e-. 1,321. 

_ Cambria village, (see Randolph) part of..............-. A409 |. 2... 20. 
Dekorra, inciuding the following Villages:..........ccccec\eeoeuce. 1,278 

* Dekorra village. wo... csc cece cee s cect ceteccecenesens D2 | ....eee . 
* Poynette village... ...e ee cee e cece cece cnc ecnceeuees 866 |... ... 

Hert Winnebago 2.0... eee ccc cece esa wccceersecceuclseeteces 689 
Fountiin Prairie, including Fall River village ...........|....... 1,800 

* Wall River village... ......ccccccseee ceecee ceeenaes Ril |......-. 
Flampden 6. oes. cece ccc cece eee c cece cere ceceesecevsceslseetnces 944» 
Leeds... acces cece cece eee ee cect te eleccvccecccncedecccclreecsce, 1,157 

| Lewiston... ccc cc cc ccc e cece ccecceseeeccccleetecee. 993. 
| Lodi, including Lodi village. ........ ccc cece cere cecalseeeeees 1, 462 

| Lodi village... .. cece ee cee cece wee e es ceeec ce ceeenee (28 lice eeeee 
LOWViNG. .. cece cece eer eect cette ceeee seeesvcclteetcens 818 
Marcellon, including Marcellon village.............e0.c0-\eeeeeee. 835 

* Marcellon village........ 0 ccc cece ence cacceeceves. oe 
_ Newport including Kilbourn City village............... |.eee.e-. 1,520 

Kilourn City village ........0 coc ec cc cece eeeccee - 945 |... 0... 
Otsego, including the following villages...............ecc[eeee..--1 1 442 . * Doylestown Village ..........cccc cece cc ccevceveceuc. 119 |........ 

® NIO Village... ccc c cece cece cc eeee ceecreeveucs 230 |........ 
| Pacific. 2. cee cece c cece cece ence nc ceecectrecevaccvcecheettcec, 249 

Portage City... ccc cee cece ccc cece ec ce erewcrccecena{teeecce, 4,346 
Ist WAT 2.6... eee cece cece cence tre eencceescccsces 644 |........ : RC WAT wo cece cece cece ee eee eee eens ee eeteteeeeeneeeens 800 |... 2... 
0020 6 oo) a : Ath Ward... cece cece cee ec cc cc een ncccettrcccscecena. 891 le... eee 
Ot Ward... cece cece ee cece cee e cece cc ene ceceeeccce. 1,114 |........ 

Randolp4 village, part of, (see Dodge county).........cceclecc cvees 64 
Rando! ph, including part of Cambria Village.......6 wee elie. wee} = 1,057 

Cambria village, part of, (see Courtland)................ 7 
SCOLt 6 ee cece cee ce cece eee e es cre eer sccetesreecvorvecslicucecee 830 
Springvale 1... .... cece cca nee cocececaccewecsecseccuce. La eeegee 680 
West Point. 2.0... cece ccc cee cece ence ccc cccececactectecces| ccc ene. 852 
Wyocena, including the following villages...........2..001.....06.1 1 228 

* Pardeeville village...........-cccrccccecccececececce, R34 [oes seen 
* Wyocena Village ...... ccc. eel ee eee eee e ence cee eeeee 219 |........ 

Total. ccs veces cccccccscscusecccecvecccscessseszeccleceesnee 28, 065
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CRAWFORD. 

Bridgeport... 6. cee ce cece cece cece eee econ eerleseetees 448 

Clayton, including the following villages ..........eeeeesleceress 1,976 

* Bell Center village, part of (See Haney) .........sse0. 7 i 
. * Soldiers’ Grove village........ cence ecer co erecoeies 106 j......6. 

* Wooster Mills village. .....-... cece cere eee ee ceeeces 62 |... cece 

Eastman, including village of Batavia ... ....--esseeseeeleeeereee 1,459 

* Batavia village ....... cece cece cere e eres cree tea erees 63 |.....-6. 

Freeman... cc ccccce coc csc cence cece ceecee sev eece coat] seerees 1,544 

: Haney, including part of village of Bell Centre.........--[. sees. 636 

* Bell Centre village, part of (See Clayton) ..... ....+.. V1 le... eee 

Marietta ....ccccc cece ccc cece cercecenceer ete seeseccecer(recesens, 1,087 

| Prairie du Chien ..... cc cece tee reece ec cere cence ee orers[seeesens 724 

Prairie du Chien City... .ccccc cece ces corre e eect ee iesetticenres 2,777 

Ast Ward. ccc ccc e ccc eee nee e screen esc re sens resees 689 |.... ... 

Dd. WAL. 1... cece ce cece emer weer ens cece eereeeeees: ~ 9538 |... -. eee 

Bd WAL... coc cece eee coe cece rc et tener erence eseareeeel T23 [oe eceeee 

Ath Ward... ccccccec cee ce cee ee eee cere cers ceseeeseee 412 |... ee. 

SCOtt oo ccc cece elec ccc cece eecceencescrcsesesccssrenreessfesseccee| 4,046 

Seneca, including following villages .......e--eeeeeeecee free oo 1, 446 

* Lynxville village... .. cece eens cece ee ere err ee er cecneces 155 |...-.... 

* Seneca village........ ce cece eee eee e es tee er er eeecrerees B88 |..--.e0. 

Utica, including following villages ..........-. cere eee eerfereeees 1, 496 

* Mt. Sterling village. ........ cece coer ceerecerecevees 5 
* Rising Sun village 1... cece cere nce e meres ree eer ee reces 58 |. eee. ees 

“*€ Towerville village ..... cece cece eer eran ee ceee erence 38 |.....0e. 

Wauzeka, including Wauzeka village ........sceceeeeceee(ees sees} 1,058 

* Wauzeka Village......ccccceesec see eer recs sceeeeesees 230 |..... 006 

Total ..cccccccccecccccceveccveccsccesres secsssssssclsesesces| 15,644 

a | DANE. 

AWDION 0... ccc cece ewe wa ce cee e een c cree eee s essen seeslssveres 1,351 

Berry, including Myers Corners village .........eseneeeesleceeees 1,066 

* Mvers Corners Village... ... ees cee ee ree e reste c cei ene 63 |.....06. 

Black Barth... ... ccc ener ce ce ence rece ence ee etescneceslsoeceaes 903 

Blooming Grove...s. cece cere cee eee coeceeatene ceereeelicececes 927 

Blue Mounds, including Mount Horeb village ......--.0e-{.--+e+--| 1,009 

* Mount Horeb Village... ....eceeeee ec er ee veces eenrees AD |. cereces 

| Bristol .. 0.2 scecee cece reece eee cere erent een es eee serleeee wes 1,139 

Burke ... cc cece cc eee eee ce cee eee cetera eee e nese w ere salseeeeees 1, 002 

Christiania, including tie following Villages ........-esesleceese+-| 1,859 

*® Cambridge village... . cc... ec ce ee eres e eee c ee ceeeeee 303 |.....6-. 

* Clinton village... ..c cece ee eee comers cer cecrecerer: 179 | s...66. 

Cottage Grove.... csc cee cee er ener cece sees wees e ner enenseclieeerees 1,159 

7 Cross Plains, including the following Villages ............Jeeeeee-{ 1,981 

: * Chestina Village... cceereeeee cece wesc cers werecesee 147 |........ 

_ * Oross Plains village. ......cecsce coverscce see coves 42 lsc aeaee 

| * Woxville village .. ccc. cc eee ee coerce cece eee eecereres 63 |..0-.06. 

Dane, including Dane Station village .... sceseececcereceleoeeee: 1,161 

* Dane Station Village.....ssccscecsecccccereserees vee 125 |....0..- 

. Deerfield .....0 cee ccc cere cece ee cee e cece econ ee eeee enn eslseneenes 972 

Dunkirk. .cccccccccccccccecccee seee ceveeee sossceesess(eccecseet 1,283
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DANE — con, | . 

Dunn, including McFarland village.......cc.ceececee cocieceesees| 1,140 
McFarland village ........... ceuececccccescccucseeecs 168 |........ 

Fitchburg 2.0... ccc cece cece cree ccc es cece cece ecsseelseeenees 978 
Madison. -.ssssesseeeeseee cessereesteesesesereeeenaleretene 735 
Madison City... .. cc ccc cee cece cee ee we tee cecesecesescisceesee-| 10,825 

Ast Ward 26... cece cece eee e cee te tree ese scree cceseseee| 2,248 frcccccee 
Rd Ward... cece eee eee eect erect eee esessecesee os 2,008 |........ 
1 0 A A | 
Ath Ward oc cc ccc c cece cece cece ce er ce scenesccssvcscces, A OLL f......e. 
Oth Ward . 6. eee ee cece erect reese ere ccceeeccececees| 1,547 [....5... 

Mazomanie ......cecccceesen cence cecsedeveceseccsecsiesceees«| 1,646 
Medina, including Marshall village ...........cecceeeseccleeeeess-| 1,406 

* Marsball village . 1... ....0 cece ce cc es cence ceseees os 334 |........ 
Middletown, including the following villages............./e0++-+--| 1,518 

* Middletown Village ........ cece cess ec cececcccecess ROD |. scereee 
* Pheasant Branch village ......cc.cccscceccccsesececs 94 |...6.... 

Montrose, including Paoli village.......e.ccecevcececece feeeeees-| 1,108 
* Paoli village ....... ccc cece cen cece ec ececeecssces T4 |. ences 

Oregon, including Oregon village.............cc ence ceccel(eeeeees 1,514 
Oregon Village... ... ccc cece cece ee veces ccccecssecs O27 |... |. 

Perry, including Daleyville village. ...........0 cece csc cclteeoerens 924. 
7 * Daleyville village.... ce ccc cece eee ee renee seen eecens Pe 

Pleasant Springs .... co cece cece cece eee eee e tence cenecleeseace 1,278 
PCIMYPOSE 60... eee eect rece eee e eect ener ee eereteeesecessiesseeees 887 
ROXDULY oo. ec cece cece eee teeter eres eteeecevessceccisevesece| 1,157 
Rutland 2.0... cee cc cece cece cree cree etc er ecceeecssccs[esecsees| 1,183 
Springdale, including Mount Vernon village..............[-.. + «-| 1,006 

* Mount Vernon village......... ccc ccc ccc ee ees eccsees 66 |....... 
Springfield. ........ cee cece ese e eect cece resets eccscecessleeeersee] 1,240 
Stoughton village......... ccc ccc ccc cece cece ees oe eecfeeeeeves 1,353 
Sun Prairie... .. occ cee cece ee cee eees  ceeceecnces[seeseees 923 
Sun Prairie village... ..... cece wees. cower ee nce cccccesseclieserees 597 
VELMONt. .. cece ccc c ese eee cece ence enn eeesecessterecescsslreeveese 961 
VCLONA . oo cence cect eens cee cecceceeetsccccnceeceescevslsecesees| 1,017 
VIENNA... eect cece cece eet e ec ee er eeeseccvesccecs{seseeees| 1,051 
Westport, including the following villages .........0e..ecjeeee-++-| 1,987 : 

* Mendota village ......000 cecccccnccceccccees. coeces. 657 |.....06. 
* Waunakee Village... .. cece cece ccc ccsccnc oceans sctey 7 

WINdSOr ... ccc eee cece e eevee c anes eecccceeesetersccscccfesecseee] 1,210 
YOLK . cee cece cee cree ence tect eeeteeecerecsvececcccesacfreee oe: 983 

Total .. ccc cccccccescccccccsveteceeressessrcecssecsleeesees! 53,934 

| DODGE COUNTY 

ASWIPPUD. ... 600 coe e cee ee eevee seeccereenecssesccecesteccssese] 1,869 
Beaver Dam .........ccces ccc ceecccccctcsccecsvacccscecc] sae coef 1,405 
Beaver Dam City ........ ccc cc cc ec ec cceeccterecerccesscs(evesvees( 8,416 - 

Ast Ward... ce ccc cc ccc c eee cece eaec ee ceeseenees 584 |........ 
RA WALK... cece cece ccc cece cess eee ee cece eerecscces 850 |.....66- | 
Bd WAI... cece cece cccecccsccececcseccsscccces secsene} 1,009 |........ 
At WAI. .cceveceeccccec ener erst neeessevassensscoeee. fe
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DODGE — con. 

Burnett, including Burnett Junction village .........eeeeeleeooress 1,117 
Burnett Junction village... ... ccc cree c cc er cece vcecces 113 |....+66- 

Calamus. ...ccsccesccccccscerecerecscesccctsscerseceseesiesesce:| 1,166 
CHEStEL. ccc cc cece ee een ee cee eee cece eee eter cere ese eesleeeetees 750 
Clymer oc sce ece cece cece eee erect eect ents resseesesesessiseeesees| 2,230 
Elba, including Danville village...........seceeee sevce feceseeee| 1,341 

* Danville Village......cccc cee r cece ec cr cco eccscecrens 122 |........ 
Emmett ... ccc ccc ccc cc ccs cect cc cece ce we cect ere wees eslseceroes 1, 263 

Fox Lake, including Fox Lake village ........seesseeseeeleceees--| 1,791 
* Fox Lake yillage...........c sce eee es coerce eveccces: 955 |. ceeseee 

Herman, including Woodland Village..........ccseescece(eeeeeeee| 1,641 
* Woodland village... wc... cc cece eee er cc ccc cence cece 129 |.......6. 

. Hubbard, including the following Villages ............--cleeeoee- 3,249 
Horicon village, part of. (See Oak Grove).........ee0.| 1,194 |.ceceeee 
* Tron Mountain village ........c sce coccrccccecevecs B87 |.....00- 
* Tron Ridge Station village ........ cece sere eecccesans 188 |.......6. 

Hustisford, including Hustisford village .......0c.cceeeesleceeeee-| 1,666 
/  -* FHlustisforG village... ...... cc ce cscecrcc cece cnesens 488 |....... 

LeDAnON... cence ccc cc csc c ccc cee ee see eeeee see eeeseneee[esee oes 1,580 
Re Roy....cesseccccecseccccccseeeressecesevcsscscccer(esssees| 1,588 
LOMIra 2... cece cece cee w cree cece cee ee cetceeeceereess(eoeeseee| 1,845 

Lowell, including the following Villages... ..escecseeceverieseecss| 2,580 
* Lowell village..... . ec cese ccc ce crc cec cer coccnscssees 400 |. cceveee 
* Reeseville village... ..cce cc ceessecccccceccescceneces| 248 [oes eeee 

Oak Grove, including the following villages .........ccesfeeeeeeee| 2,227 
Horicon village, part of. (Seo Hubbard)..............-. 56 |. cesseee 
Juneau village... ... cc sce cc cree ere c cree tere erecesene ADE |. cc ceeee 
* Minnesota Junction village......c.cecceesececceees os 135 |.....66- 
* Oak Grove village........cccccccrcccccesecccsccccens OL |.....06- 
* Rolling Prairie village. .......cecseseseccceccscceeces 49 |.....0.. 

Portland... cc cccccccccccscccccccsaeeccceeesereceseccsees[seeesees 1, 271 

Randolph village, part of. (See Columbia county)........|sceseee. 357 

Rubicon, including the following villages..........seeeee/-eee----| 1, 660 
* Neosho Village .......cccccccscccceccees seeeesecsees 197 |..cceeee 
* Rubicon village...c....scecesecccee coeereestesscens 88 |... sees 

Shields, including Richwood village...........ccseeeceecleoeesee-) 1,025 
* Richwood village ......--.scececcccesscerscesccesnns 118 |........ 

Theresa, including Theresa Village........cceceecreeeseecleceeeses| 2,017 

* Theresa Village... .ccssccsevcccceres seevssecscensess Q7TT lace cceee 

A ac) 00 0) & a Bn 1,624 
Waupun city, south ward of. (See Fond du Lac county)..|........ 1,314 
Watertown City, 5th and 6th wards of. (See Jefferson county)}........; 2,092 

. Westford ....ccccccccccccccrecccsccerccsese sec se cc ese sales sesaes 1 ,098 

Williamstown, including the tollowing villages ..........j.e00.--.] 2,241 
* Kekoshee village......csccececccecccscccsecreceseees 188 |........ 

Mayville Village......s.ecseececee cocssceescvesceiees} 1,051 |....-..- 

Total Seeeevvneeseeeeonoeeeneeeeseoevesnneeeee 
e@eeeevnevnseeeee ps @ 8 eve ee 45,928 

| | DOOR. 

Baileys Harbor .......ccevsceccceececevecscccccerssseses|seoeees 549 

| Brussells ......cccces sc cnccersecreveveverscense soeeveselsescecn: 999 

12—Sxc. St. |
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DOOR — con. : 

Clay Banks. ..... cece cece cece cece eens cence etacerccccceslsucetees 693: 
Hgg Harbor... ce cc cece ccc cece cece cc ceerecccesccenclssacsecs 730 
Forestville. .. ccc cee cece cc cescecccccee soccsccecccsl[eveseces| 1.042 
Gardner... cece eee cece eee ce ccc eeeeces eemaccccces lseeecess 603 
Gibralter. 0... . cc cece ccc eee e cece c ees e cence cewcese: sesslieaceees 832 
JACKSONPOTE 2. ec ceer secs scesccecc cece rcecessccccccctceslseccesee] . 482 
Liberty Grove... ccc cece cece cece ccc e cece cece eveceececsccslssccsece| 1,092 
NASCWAUPEE oo. e cece cere ree sc cece en cecc rece scccccses cvcleeeeces 762 
SevastOpOl . i... .- cece career ccc n cence: ce ececccuccucccceusleoeesee: 865 
Sturgeon Bay, including Sturgeon Bay village............|.....--.] 2,049 

Sturgeon Bay village.... 00... ce cece wee eceeeeeeerece| 1,199 |.....00 
UNION. 20. ccc ccc cece cece cree cere cen esccccesscuseeclsaccnens 610 
Washington ......-cccccccccssccc eee sevecereccsecsccessleecceecs AQ 

Total. cccccccccccccccccccccscceccscscscrccccessveceiscecesse| 11,645 

DOUGLAS. | 

Superior....... @eoeceesrer ee sree eS. eceereeeeeeereseerevreevseseisnvnoveeaenrs 655, 

Total... cccce cecccvcer cc enceceeerssrveceresesccsseeslsee. caus 655: 

DUNN. | | 

Colfax, including Colfax village. ...... 0c. cc cece ecee secclececcees 460 
* Colfax village. .... cc. cece cece ccc cece et ecccecececens BOT |.....68. 

Dunn, including Downsville village...............cc-ceeslece cee: 1, 115: 
* Downsville village . ... 0... cc cece cece cece cess ec ceenes 195 | .. .... 

Hau Galle... ccc ccc ccc cece w nce cee cceccccetece ccaceceslinwauees 1,154 
Elk Mound, including Elk Mound village....... ......e. lose ceees 588 

* Hlk Mound Village ........... cc ccc c cece nec ececeecncs AB \.ccceees 
GYANt 26.66 cece cee cece rece ene co cec ec ee seer ccsscecsecclsecerecs A457 
Hay River...... cee cece cece tee e ccc teeecsce cecseeesl|iecceces 340 
LUCAS... ccc ce cece cece ere e ence access ecceccscstclececeens AQT 
Menomonie, including Menomonie village... ..........6.|...-+2++/ 4,180 

* Menomonie village........... cece eee eee eee ceveceeees| 2,592 |........ 
New Haven.......cc cece cece cc ccccececccsccsccscccesees! euccens 268 
Otter Creek... 0. ccc cece cece cece cece teccerssceccesceclieeacces 219: 
Peru, incluiing Meridean village ..........cceeecsccccccrl(secceees| 507 

* Meridean village ......... cc ccc e cece cnc ccc ceccceneces Q1ll |......ee 
Red Cedar, including Rusk village. ........ ccc ceccccuccclsccccces 785. 

* Rusk village ....... cc ce cc cnc cere ccc c cece cenceesens G1 |... eeeee 
Rock Creek, including Rock Falls village........ ... cceleeceseee 402° 

* Rock Falls village ......... ccscsesvccceccccuccceces 46 |. 2.00.6 
Sand Creek, including Sand Creek village.... ......cccccleececees 667 

* Sand Creek village .....cccceccccsescccccccccseccsccs 116 |........ 
SHETIAAN. 60... cee cece ewe ence ese c cece vcecescccccceccerlsecesees 687 
SHETMAN..... cece eee cece ence eccccenvereccrecasccscsccslesenceas 548. 
Spring Brook... .... ccc ccccc cscs vecccscecsececccecceci(sece ree 1,304 
StaNtON. ..ee cece wc ccc c car cenrcceccecrccnccecsscesccslravceces 967 
Tainter, including Cedar Falls village.......... cso eeccleaseoees| "154 

* Cedar Falls village ....ccccccccccccccrccescccssccoucs B48 lecceeene
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COUNTIES AND TOWNS. Population. 

DUNN — Con. | 

Tiffany. ....cccecccscccccccccccerccncccccccercccsscciee [steveces 413 
: WESLOD .. cc crec cree ccc c cree cece enetecceenscccecerencsccultteseees 506 

TOtal .. ccc ccc cece cece cece cc cee ceecccsreccssecscesisecesees| 16,818 

EAU CLAIRE. : 

Bridge Creek, including Augusta village ......csesececeecjeeeecees+| 1,894 
Augusta village .... ccc cece ec eeeecececceccscceseccecee| 1,116 |....... 

Brunswick. ...... ccc c cece cece cree cco c nec cecccccccsecslteeesees 898 
DraMMen....... cece eee ce cece ce ec cece ee ces ceccccccesces|tecerees 401 

| Hau Olaire City... .... cece cece cece cece ccc essscecececer(ssesese-| 10,118 
Ast WAT... . ccc cece cere cece cere ccecscecccceseeevercee| 1.855 |........ 
RA WAT... cece ccc cece eee c er ccc eee cevcsccesesces| 1,027 |........ 
BA WAL. ccc cree cece cece ccc cccneecccencccsceesecuves 1,070 | ....... 
At Ward... .. ccc ccc cence e cnc cerecscccereccsccisccceces 988 |... cece 

| Oth Ward... .. cece cece ccc s antec cece caseccasccvecccces| 1,255 |........ 
Gth Ward... . cece eee ccc c eee c wer cerscecccccccccsssveeee| 1,568 |......06 | 
TU WAT... ccc cee ce ne cee necesincececcvanecssccccesess| 1,283 |......0. 
Sth Ward... cece ce cece ween cece c ec cceccccsccseccccces! 1,572 |oece see 

| Fairchild, including Fairchild village.:.........0.00 cecclececeees 887 
Fairchild village... ...... cece cee cc cece cece cence cece- 304 |........ 

Lincoln, including Fall Creek village ............cecescec[scoeseee| 1,481 
| * Fall Creek village ......c.ccccec ccc tacccccccsccceces 200 [........ | 

LUGINgton 2... cece ce cc eee ec cece cece c esse ccc tereccceeslssscenes 212 
Otter Creek .... cece cece cece cece ccc cece cece cece ccesaccleceeeucs 1,060 
Pleasant Valley .....cccescececc cece cscs rene cece eteseseltesseens 941 | 

| SOYMOUL. .. cece cee c cece ccc c eee ee ccc cece cneccececscerlseteeees 515 
. UNION 2. cece secre cere c cece ccc w eset ec scree ccccscecccrecslessscecs 631 

Washington........ ... sete ne eet eneeeeeesseeseaeereasleeeeeeee! 954 

Total ...sscesceseeceeceseeeceecsesscsececcneesee [ree seve] 19,992 

FOND DU LAC. | 

Alto, including Alto Village. .......scccccssccsccsccccceccleccesees! 1,385 - 
*® AltO Village .... cc cere ccc cece cece ce cece ccetevccesees 16 |ececeees 

Ashford, including Campbellsport village ................[ee0-----| 2,088 
* Camplellsport village............. ec cece nse cee eecee | 319 |........ 

Auburn, including the following Villages........c.cecececleseceees| 1,651 
* Eblesville village... ...ccscesccccscccccscecccsccccens 49 |. ccccnee 
* New Cassel village .......cccccccccecccercceccscceces 235 |. secseee 

BYTOM . 0. cece eee c cece sere c er ce cee cenceeretesecesceeseesiens cece 1, 284 | 
Calumet, including the following villages .........eeee00 Jeeee oe| 1,447 

* Calumet Village .....ccccseccccccsccrccnscce sonecece 121 |........ 
* Pipe village .... ccccssccseccccccnccccccsecveceecaces 55 |......ee 

Eden, including village of Eden Station...........eccceee{eeoees--| 1,408 
* Hden Station village ........ cccceccccee soccsccevces 83 |. 2.6.2. 

FLdorado. occ. ecw ce ec ccc cece cece n ccc cece cccccscnscccclsccsccce 1, 617 
EEMP ire .. 2... cee cece cccccreceseccccceseccccscccccece feoevccce! 1,065 
Fond du Lac. .ccccecee eo @reeveeeeeseaneecaeeeoeenseceeseees eve tioneeoenen 1,354
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FOND DU LAC — con. 

Fond du Lac City ...... ccc sccccce ccs cccccecccccccevccccleccceces 13, 091 
[sf Ward... . eee eet cece enn tec ec enccceeecsevecees 1,763 |... wee 
RA WALA... cece ee ce cece nc essecccecstecccccseccscecsce:| 2,445 1.0.5.0... 
BU WAT... ccc ec cc ees ccuccccceensecrceccccecccucees 1,939 |........ 
Ath Ward .... 0. ccc cece cece cc cee e ce cacccccccecccceeecs 2,455 |. occ c eee 
Oth Ward... . ce. cee cece eee n ees eenccccccccesceccccsecs 884 |........ 
Gth Ward... . ccc cece seen ec ccee ceeeeceesccucees 1,221 |....... 
Tt Ward .cccece oc cecrcceccnccccccces euestccccuccces 1,068 |........ 
Sth Ward... . ees eee cece ccc eccnwceeccrceeteeecccccce: 1,816 |........ 

FPOrest 2.6... cece eee ccc ee cee ecncceceenevcncccscecsccsleseccee. 1,388 
Friendship, including Van Dyne Village ........-. ces eeclececcees 1,013 

* Van Dyne Village......... cece cece cece cre cecneceees 84 |......6. 
Lamartine 2.0... . ccc cee cece cece csc e cece cc cccuceccccslewecece, 1,378 
Marshfield, including the following villages..........ceec/eceeeces 2,044 

* Calvary village... .c.cc00 cecce ccc cceccceccsccce eee 62 lL... eee 
* Mt. Calvary village......... ccc ccc ccc ccccecccerece O32 |. ecseeee 
* St. Cloud village.......... cece cece nee e eevee cnccececs 183 [..esseee 

Metomen, including Branden ViL]AZE. cece ee cece cence ccccsleccvvces 1,808 - 
Brandon village...........ccccccccccescccccecccce sues 601 j........ 

Oakfield, including Oakfield village. ........ 0... cc cccecees| cece ee 1, 304 
* Oakfield village ...... cc cece cece eee e cs cee ececeees 315 |......82 

OSCEO]A.. 6... eee cece cece cece ee tc cscccecccaccccce so leceseees 1,863 | : 
Ripon, including Ripon City ....... .cccsceceeee ceccecslec eees 4, 274 

Ripon City... cece cece cee cee cet cece cere ceccccewes 3,117 | ......2. 
Ist Ward... cc ccc ccc eee ccc c ence ccc ceecterivceccccaces 1,598 J......ee 
2d WAT. cece cece cece cece tees cece ecctescrcsssceseces| 1,524 |..c.0005 

Rosedale... .. cece ccc c cece ee cece ects cree cscccncecsecslscueunas 1,193 
SPVingvale. ...... cece ee cee cece ee ent ce sec cccceneeslecencacs 1,158 
Taycheedah, including Taycheedah village.............0.[.000 oe. 1,376 . * Taycheedah village....... ccc ccc cece ecececccce, 109 j........ 
Waupun.... eee reece cee eec eee c ete cece eee cecesesccaveaclececeece| 1,282 
Waupun city, north ward of. (See Dodge county for balance)| ......./ 1,089 

Total ..ccccccccccccccccssecnccveceucvcreetscessceslecunewes 46 , 855 

GRANT. | 

Beetown, including Beetown village .............eceesecsleece-cee| 1,530 
* Beetown village ... 0... ccc cece ccc cee c cc cee ceeccucee. 289 |......6. 

Bloomington, including Bloomington village..........ce-\secccecs 1, 229 
* Bloomington village...........ccceaaccccccccececcecs 403 | ....... 

Boscobel, including Boscobel City.........ccecccccecececclecveces. 1,646 ~~. 
Boscohel City ...... 0... cee cece cece cree ces eens veevees 1,428 |........ 

Cassville, including Cassville village ......cccccccscccsceslececeece 1,301 
Cassville village ... 0. lic. ccc sc cece ees cceecccccccccees 610 j........ | 

Castle Rock...... ccc. ccc ccc c cece ee ce eceeececcceatcces{eccevee. 770 
Clifton, including the following Villages. ......ccccccccccclscuccess 1,078 

* Annaton Village ...........00 cccccccccercccceveccce. 6O |.....606 
* Livingston village ........ .cccccccceccce cecnceecee, 28 |. rereeee 
* New California Village... .........c05 ce ccccecceceees B2 |. sceceee 

EMenbOrd «0... cee cece cece cece cece ccc escecasccecceslsseeseas yuu 
Fennimore, including Fennimore village.......0.ce:ecre-leceseoe.| 1,126 

* Pennimore Village......ccccescccvccesccsucccceececes R90 |.ceceoes
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GRANT — con. 

Glen Haven, including the following Villages...........ccleseccecs 1,022 * Glen Haven village. .... cc... ccc ccc cce cece ccnceccce, 184 |........ * North Andover village...... .eseccccccececea.., eae. 7 Harrison ...........ccccccceccccccecee, cece cece ees cccleecevces 1,090 Hazel Green, including the following villages ...........c/.ccceee. 1, 821 Hazel Green village ..........cccccccce cescceee.. 2, 598 |. ....e6. | * Jefferson Hamlet ...........ccccccecececccececccuw eee 64 |... 1... Hickory Grove....... cc cc ce csecescecececceeccce ccc w le, cece eee 771 JAMeStOWN «0.6... eee eee cece ccc eeseccceesecene ch, 1,215 Lancaster, including Lancaster CIV. ccc es cece ec eeceresccleeeer eel 2,810 Lancaster city... 2... cece cece cceecceeece ecu . 1,069 |........ Liberty, including Stitzer ViLAge oo. cece cence cece ccc ees lessee nce 895 * Stitzer village ...... 0. . cece cece ese cccceusceesen, 36 |. .e..5-e Lima, including Washburn village.............00.006.... seseseee| 1,154 * Was: burn village .........cccccescecsececececceenw., 146 |........ Little Grant................. 004 cece cece nce n twee ecelsseceees 718 Marion .............000. Sa 639 Millville... ... see. e eee cece esse eee ecee eee eeten ence bole 204 Mount Hope, including Mount Hope village ............./..0e000. 742 * Mount Hope Village ...... 0... ccc cee sec ec ec eccccc ce. TD |eeeeeees Mount Ida... cece cc cccecuncccueel wesleeeesees 871 Muscoda, including Muscoda Village... ccc eee eee cece ccleeecseces 1,226 ._ * Muscoda village..... UU | 40 |......0e 1: acer e cere w ene cen ences ccleccence: 876 Patch Grove, including Patch Grove Village... cc cece ceca sleweeeee. 826 * Patch Grove village ..........cccsccccccccccecces..e. 192 |........ Platteville, including Platteville 1 3,813 Platteville City... 0. . cc. cece cece cece cre ceceeecec cece, 2,687 |.......- | Potosi, including the following Villages.......... ccceees{eecessss| 2,875 | * Buena Vista village. . Da eee corse msec en aticcevcccesee, 1c. Se * British Hollow village. .o.....ccccecececccccncece. OL | .....0e * Potosi Vilage... eee ccc cece cece ecececececes. 466 |.....c05 * Rockville village..............cccccesescucee eoee 128 |........ Smelser, including the following Villages.............08 |oeeesece 1, 283 * Big Patch village..........ccccecececcceccccecceccce. 49D |.....00- * Cuba village... .... eee cee eee ec nc cececcceceweccce, AB |... ee eee * Elmo village... ... cece cece cece cece ce encecceeecce, AL lise cuaae | * Georgetown village.......... scceccccccecsucccce 125 |........ Waterloo, including Burton village ..............ceeee..-] eee... 1,029 “ Burton village... ... . ccc. cece cece cccecccvccucee..n, 28 |.....0. Walterstown 2.0 1. cece cece cc cc cece ececeeececcc cee. se eerees 595 Wingville, including the following Villages ....0-.....00-/...2...-| 1,178 * Centerville village... .. cc... ce ccccccccececcccccsee, ccc ce rleeeee vee | * Montfort village.......... ccc ceececcceecceeeccecce.. 64 |........ Woodman, including Woodman village ............. ccc cleceee... 553 * Woodman Village .........00...0) cele eeceeececee sn. 111 |........ | Wyalusing, including Wyalusing Village..........ccccsecliccceces — T19 * Wyalusing Village .....cccccccsccccecceccccc cece. 3] Oe 

Total... cece es ce cece cece ee ee secesececsecces seesleceec ce. 37 ,852
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GREEN — con. 

ACAMS 2... ccc cence creer ccc cc cc cece e eres tees csc srr eer(sseeeens 930 
Ajbany, including Albany Village. ......... .cccccseesvece(eeeeesee| 1,188 

*Albany Village. ..... ccc resem crc w cree en ce cccscesesrees 267 |...-.e ee 
Brooklyn... ccc. ccc ccc ce cece cess ceescceseccssscevccrecs(ssereeee| 1,176 
Cadiz coc cree c cece ccc c eee c cree sree esac cree crsceseccvreee|-sserese| 1,858 
Clarno, including Schueyville village.......ccscecseceeeee{seeeesee| 1,422 
*Schueyville village... .. cc. c ecw c ere cece ones ccece cae 718 |... eee 

Decatur, including Brodhead village............e.see.eeejeeee----| 1,920 
*Brodhead village........ccccccece sccrecccceccceccces| 1,254 |r. e..eee 

Exeter, including Dayton Village..........c cece cece eee eelee er eees 8938 
* Dayton village. ...... cece cc cee wee weer eect cece ee ccnes 113 |........ 

Jefferson, including Juda Village..........c cece eee r eee weleeeeeeee| 1,487 
*Juda village... ..... ccc ee eee cece renee ec eecrcerees: 291 |......-- 

JSOTAON .. cece cece ccc ewes ccc e meee cece erecta nesses asses elee sevens 1,094 
Monroe, including Monroe village ...........cccesseeseecl(eeee oe 4,195 

*Monroe village .......cc cece eres cee crew erates eeeeee| 8,293 | se ecene 
Mount Pleasant, including Monticello village............|..---- -| 1,086 

* Monticello village. ........050 cee ecccccccer ec crecsoves 156 |........ 
NOW Glarus 2. cece eee cece ence tcc e nsec cece eset ee eessen [peeniens 1, 060 
Spring Grove... co sceccveccccccscccsece cocscccesecien frsessece} 1,166 
Sylvester .. ccc cece cece cece ee ee cere veer ee rea seseveerue| tere one 928 
Washington .. oc ccc es cece cece cee tere meee cece eeeeensecaleseseees 882 
York, including Postville village ......... cee e eee eee ele eeee eee} = 1,049 

*Postville village ....c.cc ccc cece cect cence cree evens 33 \..ee. eee 

Total ...cccccccccce cocorc cer esse sci ecerecescscsceslececsene, OL,729 

GREEN LAKE. | 

|S <) 9 00 ne ae 791 
Berlin City... cc ccc cc weer ec cece ccc ccc ee ee eretsseces{eceerecel 38,303 

Ast Ward. cence ce eee c cw cece secs c ev cacvevescecccecce| LOL j....... 

Bd ward .... cece eee eee, eee eee ce eteeveresceeeeree | 1,100 |....,... 
Brooklyn, including Dartford village............cceceeeeefeeeeeeee| = 1,864 

*Dartford village. ...... csc cece ewe svc cccsecescsecee 241 |.....2.- 
Green Lake. ...... 2c ccc ce cee cece ccc reer crea cece eeseeee 1,406 
Kingston, including Kingston village ...........0-. ee ee leew eens: 825 

Kingston village.... 1 1c. cee cee ce eee eee eee eee 204 |........ 
Mackford, including Markesan village.........es.eeeeeeeleeee see] 1,882 | 

Markesan village. .......ec cece esc c cece ence er eevvees S6L |.......- 
Manchester, including Manchester village...........-.---j.ee0----| 1,198 

*Manchester village. ..... 6 cc sc ccc cc ence cee wer ececees 110 j........ 
Marquette ..... ccc ccc ecw eee cee eee eee cee asec tee erleeeereee 938 
Princetown, including Princeton village...........eseeceeleeessee| 2,074 

Princeton village ........ ccc ee ce we een ee ween woenee. 961 |........ 
Sainte Marie... .... ccc wc cee cece cece ee eee e ste ewer ee alec eeness 705 
SENECA . ccc esc cr cc ce nee cece cer cee we ene cena case eeseer[seessees 445 

TOEBL 00. cece e cece ccc ce ese cetererenccesessscreceeeeelresesess| 14,481
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‘ IOWA. | 

: Arena, including the following villages ....cccwcereecssesleeceeees 1,796 
Arena Village ... cece eee ccc eee eee e race ete e es ceeenes 266 |...ee00- 
* Helena village ......cccccccccrcccrercccssceveceesres TT |e cceee 
CLYde.. cece ec cece cece cece weet cece ee enes cee seeeeeeslenceeees 715 | 
Dodgeville, including Dodgeville village. ......-...eeeeeefeeeereee) 8,040 
Dodgeville village ........ ee ee cence es ceececeereensees| 1,547 |....-5-- 

Eden, including Eden Village ........ccceee eee reece cee lere ences 909 
*Hiden village ... 0... ccc cece wee ccc cece er erence ete reneee 65 |......-.- 

Highland, including Highland village..........-seeeesees[eeeeeee-| 2,436 
Highland village. .......... 000 cecceeccecteacercverees 668 | .....-- 

Linden .....ccecce ccs cc ccc cece ccc ewer c cence encase nee eeelieetecens 1,996 
Mifflin, including Mifflin village..........cee-.ecceeeseerleceesces| 1,529 

* Mifflin Village ......6 ..ccwoecccceecsceccesscvcneves: 269 |. .e-re0e 
Mineral Point... ..cccccccccccccccncccccccesctcecccccescorleceesces| 1,490 

So Mineral Point city ...........05 cence cece eeenewereceresefeeeseee | 2,915 
Moscow, including Moscow village ....0....ssee cece veeecleee crocs 921 
*Moscow Village ........0 cee coerce scccaeses seeveees 56 |. eevee 

Pulaski, including Avoca village........+.00 seesseececee[-eeesee-y 1,402 
*AVOGA Village... ec ccc cece eee cee eee eee ten eeeeee: 362 |...-.--- 

Ridgeway, including Pokerville village ........ceseeereecleeercoes| 2,848 
*Pokerville village... ..cccvecccccccccecsseseceresceses 127 |... eee ee 

Walawick ...cccccccvecsrevscccccccereersssnree soveres [i eeesess 896 
WYOMING... eee ce cece cece eee cece e sete eee ceceeesecestessesece| § O35 

Total .. ccc cece cece eee c ccc c cree ce ec eseessessneeeneeelessesees| 20; 628 

JACKSON. 

Albion, including Black River Falls village ............-+|--+-----| 2,889 
Black River Falls village........... ees eecseeeeeeeecee| L487 |oceeeeee 

Alma, inc!uding the following villages............eesee. | ee eeeee 1, 802 

*Alma Centre village...... cscs ccs ec cceeerameseeseees 170 |.....66- 

*Merrillan village........ccee ese e cece eee eceeceeeceeee|) 1,008 |.....--- 
: Franklin... ccc ccc ccc ce cece ete cece cence ree eneetsenclseeseees 531 

Garden Valley .......0. cceesceecee eee ceceseesesseesesrlescesess| 1,111 
FUixtOn coc ccc cc ccc ee cece wee ee teeter eee eer e ee eeaerfeeee oe: 1,353 

Irving ... cc cece cece ec cece ween cece eet eceececesescereee law seeaee 898 
Manchester ........-ccc cece cree cece ence ett e seen eres elec encees 505 
Melr«se, including the following villages...........eee00-[--6- --| 1,820 

* Melrose Village... .... ccc c cece cece ec en ween rereee waee 144 |........ 
*North Bend village......... sce c cree ener eeecceee cone BO |. eeeeee 

Millston cc. cc ccc cc ccc ec ccc eect rene enn: eee te reeset ee rles seers 463 . 

Northfield ...ccccccec cece ec ccc cece tte eecseeesccescceses fecsceene! 1,175 

Springfield, including Taylor village .....+.ecseeeceeerecsfeee eee 8388 
| *Taylor Village. .... ccc cececeeececr ec creeereceseueeee D4 |...60-ee 

Sullivan ... ccc ccc cee cece cece reece mene eer eeere eens ceees| sereees 400 

Total ..cccccccccccccecccccscsecccce sevesscscescsses{pescesse! 13,285 

JEFFERSON. 

Aztalan, including part of Johnson’s Creek village........{..0-.--./ 1,382 
Johnson’s Creek village, part of (see Farmington) ...... 69 | ....20e,
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Cold Spring ..ccseccc cece e cence cscccvstecreenssetescccecleseecess 588 
CONCOI 2.0... cee cece eee c eee ec ee veeeseceneeccesslseaceees 1,457 
Farmington, including part of Johnson’s Creek village...|........| 2,039 : 

Johnson’s Creek village, part of (see Aztalan),........6> 139 |........ 
Hebron, including Hebron village ...........c000 secccocleses oe] 1,118 

Hebron village...........cccecsccccnccccee eovcecciees 142 |........ 
Ixonia, including the following villages...........cccccesleceevess 1,597 

*TXOMia Village... cece cece ee cee tere eee ec tec cessaes 7 
*Pipersville Village.........66 ceeec ce eesececcesvoesess 89 |......6. 

Jefferson, including city of Jefferson..............0- cece) eeseees| 8,788 
Jefferson City .... cece eee cece cece eee ee ee ceeeeececsces| QL |... wee. 

Ast WATH .. ec cece eee cece cee c cree eeecesecces O82 [occ cece [ieeeeeee 
RA WAT 2... cece cece ccc et ec ccceescereccces BOL |i ccceccclecccvece 
BA WAT... ccc cece cece cere recesses esscerecece TID Locccecaclececsvce 

Koshkonong, including city of Fort Atkinson ............/....-. .| 3,405 
Fort Atkinson City 2.0... ccc cece cece cece eseccecces | 1,969 |........ 

Lake Mills, including Lake Mills village...........ceseeclseeese+s| 1,568 
Lake Mills village ....... cee. cee cece eee co cece aces 671 |........ 

Milford, including Milford village....................eec/eceesee.| 1,460 
Milford Villave....... ccc ccc c cece ccc cece ee ae ceeeees 188 |........ 

Oakland 2... cc cece cece wre wcrc cere eesens cecceavsccrcscslesececcs 1,048 
Palmyra, including Palmyra village...........cecseececesleececee.| 1,864 

Palmyra Village... .. ccc cece ec ccc cece cet eecree eee 598 |.....2.. 
Sullivan, including Rome village ........ccesceeeeeee cecleeccesee] 1,857 

*Rome Village ..... ccc ce veces ccc c ce es ec tenecucccencs 214 |........ 
Sumner, including Busseyville village.........cesscccsscclececcce. O82 

*Busseyville village. ....cc.csececcvececcccccccesnvvecs BSB |. ...seee 
Waterloo, including Waterloo village.........ceeceeecececlessceees] 1,768 
Waterloo village 2... ccc cece revere eee cee c cnet ceanecs 719 ........ 
Watertown... . ccc ccc cc cece cece cece eer ec cc ceteiccsceclseeceaes 1,951 
Watertown city, Ist, 2d, 3d, 4th and 7th w’ds (see Dodge Co)|........| 5, 79% 

| Total ..cceccccccscccccccrcccrcccneasses sresscesseseliececees| 82,155 

, JUNEAU. 

| ATMECNIA.... ec cece cee cece cen ee cee e nen soccer er eseerlenceeces 296. 
Clearfield... ccc ce cece eee e cece cette teste etcccsccsleecceees 283 
FOUntIN 0... cece cee ccc ec cca c cece cree ese ecereccceeeleesesees 815. 
Germantown, including the following villages............).ceese05 681 
*Germantown Village........ceseeec esses ceccee cesses BD |.cessone 
*Warner Village. ...0. ccc cece cect ec eeeeeceececrecens QO4 |. seerece 

Kildare, including Lyndon Village......c...e.ceccesccwsclecccsves 557 
* Lyndon village .... .ccccseeeccc cr ssecereverssecesece 164 |........ 

Kingston 0.0... cece ccc cece ce cee e eee n eect es ee cfeeceeees 111 
Lemonweir, including Lemonweir village..........c00.00 leccssees 1,011 
*Lemonweir village......c. ec ccs cece cece cece esecccens D8 |..eeeeee 
Lindina .... cc cece cece cee cence cece sce e recesses ccaceccltevenacs 1,062 
Lisbon, including New Lisbon village............ccceeees/eeeeeeee| 1,515 

New Lisbon village .......... cece cece eee c cc eeweeeeess! 1,024 j,....... 
Lyndon ...cc ccc ccc crew cc cece ete terse cc ecececececcesliece veces 460 

Mauston village, in Lemonweir and Lindina..............].....---( 1,018
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Necedah, including village of Necedah ...........eeeceeeleeseees 1, 857 
Necedah village ......scce cece cece eevee eesecereveccee| L476 

OLANge.....cecerccerce seccscr ncn cereccscceseeesesseeselseseeees 5388 
Plymouth, including village of Elroy..........ceceeeeeeeleeeeeees| 1,508 

Elroy Village ....cccessec cree cree cree ecceee ce cseeerece 665 |.....6-- 
Seven Mile Creek .......,ccccccrcccesccwcccsecscncceseeslsreccees 185 
SUMMIt .. ccc cee cee ir etc ee cette eect ewer eases scree eltee reese 1,010 
Wonewoe, including village of Wonewoc .......seecsccec(eececeee| 1,711 

Wonewoc Village .....cecssccrccccrccccccscecercccrees 635 | .....-. 

Total... ccccccccce cause ccreterccsscsessesccsesseres| sesevee| 15,580 

KENOSHA. | . 

Brighton 1... ccc ccceceee ccc ceeeecsccncsecccecsccscesiersesees| 1,024 
Bristol, including village of Bristol...........ceeseee ee fooeeeees| 1,069 

| *Bristol village ......cccees se cee ccc cece ee ceueeenes 90 j......-. 
Kenosha City ..... cece esc cece cece ees ecctscetcesceresess(reserece| 5,089 

| Ast Ward... ccccc ccc cc ccc ccc cccncccscccveccrccrcce coos, LiUTT |e cece eee 
Qd WAT. .caccccccsccc ccccccccccnccccceccceccccceeees| 1,192 |... eeee 
Bd ward... ccs cece vcccccccccccccssce coe caccccsreee| 1,098 |........ 
At WAL... cc ecw cee cece creer ecw eee renenseeecees eee O72 |. cseeoee 

Paris... ccc cece wee e ee cee ete eeeene sasecceesscsssesiecessees| 1,002 
Pleasant Prairie... .cccecc cet c cess csc e cee cccccrecesees[esesesee! 1,386 
Randall ... ccc cece ccs cece ree were cece cence cea e ence ete celeeeseees 451 
Salem, including the following villages ..................] «+ ---| 1,286 

*Salem village... ... ccc cee ceveee cons cree ceneceace 5 a 
Wilmot village... .. ccc cece w cece creer et ence cceceres: 190 |........ 
SOMEYS ccc cece cee cc cece ee ccc wt ce ee etree ees e sree esse eslseeeeees 1,458 
Wheatland, including village of Munster..........seeeeecleceeeees 835 

Munster village. .... ccc cccc cece cc er cc ec cere cere cnceees ST |... cece 

Total. cccccccccccscccccueves seseseee seecesesseesse(eereseee] 18,550 

KEWAUNEE. 

ADNAPCC. cece cece cee cee ceenseneeecneeerecereccsceesen.[) seesee| 1,480 | 
Ahnapee City... cere cen e cece eee eeseer seen ee anes ceveleeetees 948 
Carlton ..... cece ce ccc ccc cc ete cc ccc ee cece eens estes) fe teees 1,604 
CASCO ..cccce ccc scccccccccccrcccectteccerserescecsssecs(senseces| 1,659 
Franklin ......ccccccccee cc cece ersce coceccccesccccesees(reereeee, 1,601 
Kewaunee, includiug Kewaunee village..........eeseeee{-er-eee-{ 1,802 
Kewaunee Village....... ccc cece nsec ceceteeeecccscssce,| 1,050 |.......- 

Lincoln. ... cece cece cece cect ccc e cece cecscceccsccsecees|eeveeee| 1,146 
Montpelier 0... ccc ccc ccc cece cece este eee Cece cree eels ee teeee 1,405 
PiCTCE oo cece ce cece eee cece cece eee eect eee c eee ee nsec als eeerees 1,743 
Red River... .... cece cece c cw cece ee we eect ete e es een sls ee sees 1,582 

. West Kewaunee......cc.c ccc cccscvccee cucecnccscccssese(eseesess| 1,386 

Total .cccccccccccrcecsenessccsscctescsssrccsvcsccssfresseess| 15,806
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Bangor, including Bangor village.... ......cececesccccces[ececsees| 1,196 
* Bangor Village .... ccc eee ces cece cree ene e cee ccssccnces ADB |.ecee ee, 

Barre .. cece cc ccc cece eee cee e meee ct ccw eee eeeceeseseclseeceees 656 
Burns... 2... ce cence cece ccc cere cence sec ecae seereccesesslececvees 1,020 
Campbell. ... ccc cee ccc eee cece cece cece w ee arcecccctleceecees &85 
Farmington, including Newton village...........ccceeeee|seeeeee-| 1,686 

*Newton village ........ 0. ccc cccenc eter eceseer a ceeees AT |.....00. 
Greenficld occ eee ce ce eect cece cece encores ceevesleccacees 869 
Hamilton, inc'uding West Salem village..................[seeeeee-| 1,661 

*West Salem village........ ccc. cece cw ce ee ee cece eeeee AB2 |. cea eee 
Holland, including New Amsterdam village ........00..e.[seeseee- 874 
*New Amsterdam Village.........cccseccceeeseececeeee TO |i ceeeeee 

La Crosse City 2.0.06. cece cece eee cece cere acc ececesucelseceseee| 14,505 
Ist WALd..... cece cece ccc cree eee teen wcecesceceseces| 3,168 |... cee. 
Ad WAL occ cece cece cee reece cence esc ccrucececcvccuvees| 1,958 |rccsrece 
Od WAL... cece cece e cere cece cect es ce rcecerecnvevccees| OD, 11S |iccecnae 
Ath Ward... cece cree cece ence cceccsseerectcccccscccees| 1,842 |.00 cece 
Oth Ward... ec cee ccc ec eee e cere esr ee ec csesceeteeesece! 2,925 frvsesecn 

Onalaska, including Onalaska village ..........0..-eccceeleeceeees| 1,916 
*Onalaska village ..... cece cece cence eee e eee eeee eres 826 |.....66- 

SHELDy. cee ce tec e ee cece ewe wear ec serenne veeslieeseees 796 
Washington... .ccccccccccsece eer eeer eects secccsscencces[resseres| 1,008 

Total oo. cece cece cece eee ec cet e eevee ence eres ceecssecleseeres | 27,072 

LA FAYETTE. 

Argyle, including Argyle Village.......0. wccccescccccccsfeseeces +} 1,225 
*Argyle village... 1... cece ccc nce cece eer teen ee eeeen O22 |oenceees 

Belmont, incluving Belmont village........... cc ce cceeecs[eceorees 1, 244 
*Belmont village.......cc0. cece ese ee cee cece eeerees 410 |........ 

Benton, including Benton village .............cccceseccccleceesee:| 1,519 
*Benton Vilage ..... cc cece cece cc cece cece vec w ese eesees 204 [.ceeeeee 

Blanchard, including Blanchard village......... ..ccseecleee ace 622 
*Blanchard village... 2.0... ccc e eee eee cece ees cu eses 169 |........ 

Darlington, including Darlington city......... eee cee eee ee leeeee es] 2,599 | 
*Darlington City 0.0... cece ce cece eee ee rene nees 1,372 |......-. : 

Elk Grove, including Elk Grove village............000 eesleeeesees 999 
*Wik Grove village... 2. cc ccc c eee eee ee es eceeee neces 1) eee 

Fayette 2... ccc ccc cee cece ete ecee socencee| seceees 1,148 
Gratiot, including Gratiot village........... 0c cess e eee ee ecleeeeeee-| 1,684 

*GratiOt VILYZe 2... ke cee eect weer e eee cee ee rece 191 |.......- 
Kendall... cc ccc ccc cece cece ccc cree ene erst teeeeesesslencesene 849 
Monticello ...... cece cee ce cee cece cece cere ereeslescenees 413 
New Diggings, including New Diggings village..........)........| 1,641 
*New Digyings village .......... ees c cece ees eeeeecceees ROA |.ceereee 

SCYMOUL. 2. Cece cece cc e ene eee ene ene eee vases eeelseeesees 898 
Shullsburgh, including Shullsburg village................/....0.2.) 2,244 
*Snullsburg village 2.1... ....e cece eee eee ceeeeeesee-| 1,168 [....... 

WAYNE. . eee cece cece eee een cee e ee cece reneeseceretsleeeecces! 1,056 
White Oak Springs, including White Oak Springs village.| .. .... 451 

*White Oak Springs Village.........ccececeeseseeceeces 18 Lo cc uwee
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Willow Spring. including Calamine village.........--eeee|. es oee: 1,089 

* Calamine village .. 0... ccc c cece wesc cence eens eeeecees 98 j.....06- 

Wiota, including Wiota village .........cseevececeeeceeeeleeeersee| 1,687 

*® Wiota Village... ..c ccc cc cc cre ccc ereceersece receees 148 |...-.--- 

Total ...ccccccccccccccccececcee eccceessrsccscvccecsfesseces | 21,278 

= LANGLADE. 

Carpenter... ccc cree ccc cece cece cee n eee cence reas aceeenslee ere es A4 

Tranglade ..... cece cee wwe reece weer cece reese rss n ere e ces cclsccenees 368 

Springbrook ..... cecceee ec cs cece e cess cee n een r rere ceerer lec sseee 273 

Total... ccc ccc cece cece reeset ee cece ces oe cee eeeeeleseseees 685 
=. 

LINCOLN. 

ACKIEY . ccc cece cece cece er ccc ner e eens esse eeer saree eee erlia sce cte 184 

Merrill, including Merrill village ...........ceeeceeeeeeeefeeeeeee | 1,826 

*Merrill village... 2.0.0. cc ce cee eee eee eee ween en rnnee 882 |...-.--- 

Pine River. ....cccccccccs cece cece ce cece ceceeseetseeeses fessenees 278 

Rock Falls...... cect e ee cece cere ences eee eer ce cesar sctleeeeeae: 101 

Total .. ccc ccc cece ccc c eee n ee cece cece eeu ee ewe reseee| coenee 2,011 

MANITOWOC. 

Cato, including the following Villages......--.eeseeeesees[eeeeeees 1,875 

*Cato village 1.2... cee ce eee ee eet e ence cree cree renee 142 |.....606 

*Cato Falls village.....cecse cece eee ee cree nce eeseeee yl 

. *Clark’s Mills village ..0 0. cee cece cece een ewer re eress 84 |... 500s 

Centreville. ...cccccccecccccvceceess senceecesccses seseleseecees| 1,560 

COOPEVStOWN. 0. ccc cece eee e ence c eee ee ee ett ee ee reecscee [eneeenes 1,700 

Bator. . ccc ccc ccc eee ccc ec ccc cee eens e eer re sere scree tleeereeas 1,525 

Franklin 2... cc cece cece ec cc ee cee este ee sete neem een cet leeeneee: 1,875 

GiADBOD coc cc cece ee wc c ween cee e ence rae er ee eee ens eerleceeeees 1,739 

Kossuth .ccccccccccecccccencsecsscccececsceeseetsceeresslocseees| 2, 168 

Liberty ... 0c. cece cece cere eee e ese eee ee cette ener en ereeelieerees: 1,887 

ManitOw0l 2... ccccccccccccccccc csc ere seers tres resent eerlsoeeress 1,282 

Manitowoc City. ....- cee cece cece eee eee escent ee eneee| co ceeee 6,367 

. Manitowoc Rapids, including the following villages .....-|...+---. 2,077 

*Brand village... ...es ce eee cere cece cere ween eeeeee TT |. cece eee 

*Manitowoc Rapids village... .....ceeseeereceseervees 116 |......-. 

Maple Grove. including Reedsville village. ......-..e+.-+-|/.e+ +: 1,523 

*Reedsville village....... cece se ee reece cer eeteetarees 140 |......-- 

Meeme ....ccccrccee ceccccecceseseeree cence e ete ceteeeleancece 1,684 

Mishicott, including Mishicott village. .........sceee cee e lice er ce: 1, 568 

* Mishicott village... ... cece cece ee cee eee e anes eee eeeeee 159 |.....--- 

Newton. ccccccccccccccescccvcccecvetescnecesscssescssesieaceeces| 1,867 

Rockland ....- cece ccc cee ence meee cere e ween ee eern cele eencess 1, 234 

Schleswig. including the following villages ........-+.-+-|seeerees 2,069 

* Keil village. .... cee ec cee cece teen cee ee tee eeeee 363 |. .eeseee 

*Rockville village.....ccecsecssccenccesecerecsceserecel TL leew woe
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Two Creeks......... asec eccececeaseeeeeesereenceseseedcc ccc. 630 Two Rivers, including Neshota Village oo... cece eee eee lece cece, 1,324 * Neshota village ............... cee elo ello see AQ |... ein, Two Rivers CHY ee ee eceee cece ceeseeetseecceee cece ce leeeew 2,058 
Total... 0... eee eee ee ec cceesseeecenssesscesseeecl 37 ,506 | 

MARATHON. ‘ | | | 
Bergen «1... cess cece ecececccseeecesseeeasseveeecenclcccc 450 Berlin ........ I a 1,000 Brighton 000... eee eee eee e eter crc Le 726 Easton... . a 186 Hamburg....................00..... Teen eee cece were sslenaccces 563 MOMOn oe 0. cee eee e eee eee reece 749 
Knowlton ................. a 379. Maine........-...... ccc cc eee cece eee ee eee e cere ere esliocesce. 880 Marathon... oss... et cee eee cece este ere e reece! STL . Mosinee, including Mosinee Village... ..... ee. cee cc ee ee Lecce ee. 882 — Mosinee village.... Poet eres newer ee ees e ccc ccsscccees R01 | ....... Rib Balls... eee eceee ceeeee cece. wee e cell renee ees 574. Rietbrock ....................0..., Pee eee n eee cere eelinn cree 409 Spencer ......... cece cse eee eeee eee eee cece ence eecces| secees. 1,091 Stettin. ... cee eee ee ee ence Toe eee ee eee eee cee eer ee esl nn ences 684. VOXaS «00. eee eee eee eee eee e eet pe 458 . Wausau ..... eee eee cece cece eens cence, cece esecli ce enes 1,061 Wausau city... ...........0.... a MY Wein. ...............000.., Cote ee ee eee eee ec ec eeweclicecsael | 452 WEStON .. 0... eee cee eee e eee n lence $68 

Total .... ec eeccce cece cece ccc ccceeenesecceesscccce. seeeeest 17,121 

MARINETTE. lS 
Marinette, including the following villages.............2.].cceece. 5,412 * Commonwealth Village Lo ccc eee ese c eee, 84 |... .. eee * Florence village................ ......., otc e cence Pd a * Marinette village ... .......... cette ers cc es reese, 2,750 |... cc eee * Menekaunee village. WITT See www ec eee ew orescence e) 1274 ].... 00. Peshtigo, including Peshtigo Village... eee c eee cece clece eee. 3,517 * Peshtigo village..........cee ee cece eee fe eeee| sc reeee 

a Lessseesl 8,929 
MARQUETTE. —_ 

Gaul. one teetteet tert eeeeeeeeereeetenerececeeeseeefecsseean 750 Crystal Lake «0.0.0.0... c ene EE 644 Douglas, includtng Briggsville village.............0.0000./.00 00). 607 * Briggsville Village... ee eee ec cece eee... TD lice ec eee, Harris, including Harrisville Village oo... eee cece eelicee ce 534 . * Harrisville village...........0 00 0..0000 000 cel 83 |........ Mecan.............. a 620
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MARQUETTE — con. 

Montello, including Montello village.......cc.ecceccucecs{eceecees 950 
Montello Village ........ cc cece cece cece cer eecnceerecs B94 |... eeeee 

Moundville ..... ccc ec cece ce eee ccccsscasece [eseeeces 3384 
DTS) 19 0) 0 589 
NEWtON oc ccc cece e cece cee ec cece ces ceesececeecccecsecelseceeces 724. 
OXfOId 2. cece ccc cs ee scene eee caccccveccceeeesccccens(soeecacs 532 
Packwaukee, including Packwaukee village.......ce.cces[eceecee: 691 

* Packwaukee village ........ .cccccecsccccccecceccees 137 |........ 
Shields, including Germania village .... cc. cccecseeeceeclececee’ 620 

* Germania Village... .... ccc cee eee ce eeccc cece eens 1i8 | ....... 
Springfield 2... cc. eee cece cect cea c ec cee eccccvcfeecerees 428 
Westfield, including Westfield village........cccssceccceclocevess: 834 

* Westfield Village .. co... cece cece cc ec en cecccceeeees 288 |...2.00. 

Total ....ccce ccc ccc cece cece ence seccescecscececens| covsees| 8,907 

MILWAUKEE. | 

Planklin ...... ccc cece cece cece e cucncccceccccccccecsccelscecceas 1,819 
Granville ..... ccc ccc ccc cc ccc cs cece cereccesecesecs(sceesees 2,370 
Greenfield 2.0.60... ec cece csc ecw ewer eect ec ssccccserscnsfecseseeel 2.674 
Lake, including Bay View Village...........ccccececceccs(eceeeees| 5,480 

Bay View village ..........ccccceecececsceccecsecccsees| 2,862 [oo... cee 
Milwaukee... ...... cece ccc cee cece eee c cere ccsce cocesec-[eevceees| 3,472 
Milwaukee City 2.0.0... ccc e cece eee eect ee eveccecesfrecceves| 115,578 

Ast Ward... .. ccc cece cece cre caeercceeee saceseevceee! 11,010 |........ 
RA WALK... cece cece econ ewes cc eesecscccvcccssceses.| 14,406 |........ : 

| BA WAL. cece cece cece cece cece ee eccseeecereccsec:eees] GO, 891 |r.ccseee 
Ath WAI... cece etc eee cere wcrc cccccecesesccccees) 12,491 |oececee, 
Oth Wald... ccc ee cece cece meee ee csceeecces corseceeee! 8,641 |......0. 
Gt Ward... ccc c cece meee cece cece ccecereccsccccesecess| 9,689 |......0- 
Tt WALK... cece cece cere cere e wer ee esses eescesecesenze| 4,192 |ooc rc eee 
Sth Ward. .... ccc cece cere cue ceccsccrecescccssceveee| 1,905 |recesace 
Oth Ward. ..... ce cone cece es ce eesecevece escreecsee.| 10,006 |.ccccaes 

LO0th Ward... ccccccccccccccreccreccssccccccsscssscceses| 8,895 | .. 2... 
DA th Ward... cee cc cect cece eee c cee sesccccsccsces| 9, 881 |.cccceae 
L2th Ward... ...ccccreccscccccccseccencccsceseccccccases| 5,448 J... ..ee 
TSth Ward... . cee ce ccee ence cece ccccescetcccceccesece! ALTB [ec eceee 

Oak Creek... ccc cece cece esse er ccecccceces seeseccleccees 2,997 
WAUWALOSA oo cece cece ese ecceee rece er coerce esceseeeeres lrosssees| 5,083 

Total ...ccccsccesccccscccccsccsercceccscrsscetccceveleesesce | 138, 523 

MONROE. | : 

Arian .. ccc sce c cece cere case csscereccvcvercccccessescleee sees 715 
ANBZEC]O .. ce cccc cece cece reac cess ccc ecscceccsescccscscccssleseseves 469 
BYTOD ..... cece ccc ccc cere cece e cece ccc scecceveeescccccssleccccete: 415 
CLIPtOD . 6.00. cece cece cc ence ene nescence cence reesenseeloececees 884 

_ Glendale, iucluding the following Villages.........sseee0 fececeees| 1,408 
* Glendale Village.....cccccscecsecvccerctcvenesecceces 193 |. cceeee 
* Kendall village...... sccsesccccccccesctcccccscceress 282 |. cccccee
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| MONROE — con. 

Greenfield, including Tunnel City village ..........cceeesleeeccees 586 
* Tunnel City village. ........ ccc cece ee reece ccc cccces 123 |.......- 

Jefferson, including the following villages.............ee-/.eeece+-| 1,087 
* Cashton village ........ cccccccccccsceveccserccseces AD |. .ssceee 
*® Melvina village... cc. ccc cece cece c cece cece eseuee ce GO |.......-. 

Lia Fayette... . cc cc ccc ccc cece ccc cece e sec eec ces ecerecelseuscees 402 
La Grange. ..cccccccccccccc sevens cccecccccceseccsaccsecslsevesens 839 
LEON 2... cece ccc cee c en ence eee cece cee ne eee cetscecesesleccceues 748 
Lincoln oo. ccc cece rece cece ce een cece tre etee csc ceasecslsecceces 975 
Little Falls, including Cataract village .......0...cecececlicccece: 706 

* Cataract Vilage 2... cece ccc cece eee ce ee ce cece esans 62 [..00...- 
New Lyme.... cece ccc cece ec cece ceca cece cre cerececenslesececcs 140 
Oak Dale... . ccc cece en cece cere eee e cece tree ececescesleccesens 7133 
Portland 2... . cece cece eee cece nee ees ee cence seeescealecceces 1,056 
Ridgeville, including Norwalk village ...........cseeassslecceeee) 1,286 

* Norwalk village .... .... cc cece cece crc eec cer eeeerens 281 |..-.,.6- 
Sheldon, including Oil City village... .. cc cece eet c cece eclec ees ece 7194. 

* Oil City village ... 0... cee cece cee ce eevee eeeccenes 1 
Sparta, including Sparta village ........-.ceeceseceecrceelseoesees| 3,457 

Sparta village.... sees see ees ee eer cncsceecsccescerens| 2,385 | oe... 
Tomah, including Tomah Village......... ccc ec eeeee weeleeeceeee| 2,106 : 

Tomah village... cece cece cece ccs eccsceoscccecsecces| 1,245 |........ 
WellingGtOn coccccccsrecrecccccccevccccesrcsressecscsessleeseseees 1,050 | 

Wilton, including Wilton village........ccccsecceeees eslseevees-| 1,099 
* Wilton village... ....c0 cccee cocceccetcecccreeccees 140 |..--...8 | 

Total... cccecccscceccccnccercccccccsscsvecescscesesleescscce} 21,606. 

OCONTO, | | 

Gillett... ccc cs eee c cece eect ec cene coe cece eereccsececleacccecs 637 
TLOWE . ccc ccc crc c cree ccc ecnceccsserncestseccccsecesseslecesecee 178 
Little River... ccc cece cece ccc w ccc cccnecccce evceses lececeees 695: 
Little Suamico. .. cc ccc cece c cece cece ccc e cece cece recesseecleseccvcs 942 
Maple Valley... ..... cece cece cece cece cece cece cccccssctleeccenae 589 
OCONLO .. cece ccc c cree cn cn cn cern es cenrecnsecevecvceesieccce os 893: 
OCONLO City... 1 ceceee ceed cccceccncccrececesceseseesclecccsese] 4,171 

Ast Ward, North .,....c ce ccec enc ccccccscccece oie veces 78D |.ccesee 
Rd Ward, WESt...ccrevscccececsccccesccsccucecccnsccees 810 |... eee 
BA WAT, SOULD. .cerececcccevccrcscccccrecccescssseseee! 1,519 |.cceseee 
Ath ward, CASt cece eiseeececerecccccercecceesevececes| 1,057 |.....2-. 

Pensaukee..... cece ees e cece ccc e ec ccacceccccesscsevsceeceleseresee] 1,420 
Stiles... cece eee c cence rescence senscecencccsccscccscetlacececes 323 

Total... ss. cccccccecccccsnsceccececercseerscssssceselscsree:| 9,848 

. OUTAGAMIE, | 

Black Creek, including Middleburg village ...........06 |.....00.| 1,285 
* Middleburg Village... ........cccceccscccocceccccsecs O37 |. oecseee 

BOVINA oo ccc cece cece ccc s cen snccccceeeeeeesccesscccecslecececes 690 
BUCHANAN 2... .ccecesecesccercccccesescrecccecscsscesscsfescesece! 1,010
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OUTAGAMIE — Con. 

Center... ccccc ccc cc cece cr cne sonvesereseccsecseseesveccsl(revecees/ 1,996 
CICOELO. .c cece ee cece cere cece ccc e cece erences eet seee les senens ruas 
Dale ....-ccccccccccsne cocnceeerecesasscecvscececces Velen. ween: 1,128 
Deer Creek...... 2.2 cece cece cece ccc nn cece cere reese leeeaeees 653. 
Ellington, including Stephensville village......-..eee-eee[eceeee--| 1,377 

* Stephensville village.......... cece cece cece cece entoes 188 |........ 
Freedom 2... cece cece wee c cree erence ce cencereseseesssseleecscess, 1,663 

| Grand Chute, including Appleton City. .......scesese rr eerfeeee es 9, 583: 
Appleton City.....c cc ec cece ee cece cnc eeccercccerccesces| 8,000 |......-- 

1st Ward... cece cece vec ec cece cess ccascevecee LiQTB |i. cece elec eceeee 
| Qd WAL Licccccccccccc csc ctceccececcecceses 25068 [orc rscecleccevees 

BU ward .. ccc ce cece coerce ec cece cc ccecesees 1,616 [owe c efi eee we 
Ath ward. ... cccccc rece cece ev ecesnecseccsces STO |. ce wcccclececsaee 
Dth Ward. ..ccsc csc ccc cess cree ncescncecsens B39 jcc cee es leeeeeeee 
Gth ward... ..cccvecerec cscs csccereesscatecns TAD |i ce cseccleeccseee 

Greenville. .... cc cece cece ecw cere caer ce ese cseccesecceeerleccecresel 1,826: 
Hortonia, including Hortonville village........eeeeeeeeeeleeeeeeee] 1,193, 

* Hortonville village... ........00 cece cece eee ec cnees 311 |......-- 
Kaukauna, including the following Villages .......eeeseesdeeeee--| 2,280: 

* Kaukauna Village........sceccececcscececscccceen. ees BO |. ccevece 
| * Sniderville village... cc. cc cc ec cree cern ees cveresvens Bl |... 20 

Liberty ..c cece ccc ce cece cence coer cree eter e nse rece esleeeenees 504. 
Maine .. ccc cece cece ccc c cae ee coerce cece cesar sess esesiliacerens 403 

| Maple Creek......... cc cece eee cece cece ee eee e reece senses lene enens | 818. 
New London city, part of (See Waupaca county).....-..0-|...eeee- 256. 

(071 010) 0 | nS 612 
SOyMOUL .... ccc cece cece ne cece cect seen ee en serene ereselesnesees 762 
Seymour City .... ..ccececccncwece rece seceecnrsccseeereesl onereeel 850: 

Total ...ccccccce. cocccccccnccccccccrceeerscsesesceeelesseses | 20, T16: 

OZAUKEE. 

Belgium. ........cccececece ccc eccccccccsccetesesscresssleecesses! 1,948 
Cedarburg, including Cedarburg Village.......csesscesereleeeeeeee| 2,086 

* Cedarburg Village. ....... 2. cee cee ce ee cence ceecees 945 |. eee.ees 
Fredonia, including Waubekee village..........-..-eeeesjeeeee---] 1,889 

* Waubekee village..........ccccecceercceccsneccccnes 260 |.....66- 
Grafton, including Grafton Village..........scececeeeseec[eeeeeeee| 1,570 

* Grafton village. .......c.scccvccecc eee esccecescccces 415 |......-. 
Mequon ... cee secccecccccc cere cee csesetcsereessccccscesleeessess| 3,023 
Port Washington, including Port Washington village.....] .. ....| 2,604 

, * Port Washingto® village. .. ....,ceecceseee eoeesee-| 1,386 |........ 
. Saukville, including Saukville village..........sceeeseeesfeeees-e-| 1,942 

. * Saukville village .......ccccccccsccccece soccccevcess 295 | 22.20. 

Total ..ccccceccccccccccccccccccccccscsccccciassseseleseseees| 15,462 

PEPIN. : 

- AIDANY oc cece cece cere eee cc er eset cence sereceseeenesseeseleeseeees 481 
Durand, including Durand village........cscccccscscscasfescecees 879 

Durand village ...cccccccsccccsccccescesccesceecccces 642 |. ....e0e
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PEPIN — Con. 

Frankfort 0... ccc cc cc ccc s ccc ec cee were cence ene t arse ct eee[ee teres 639 | 
Lima... ccc. cc cece eee ce we cere cee e nett cence sence (ee teeees 605 
Pepin Lo. cc. cee cece ace ce ete en es vecreccnerescccececsleceeeaes 1, 515 
Stockholm, including the following Villages.........sseee|-seccees 763 

*Pepin village .... cc ec ce cece rece w cece eee eee cucees IE | aeseees 
*Stockholm village ... .... cc cece ccc cee eee cee ec elre tres eel weceeee 

Waterville. including Arkansas Village........ ccc cc cceeeclsoeereee 1,197 
Arkansas Village. ........ cece cece c cere ese e wees cenees 212 | ...... 

Waubeek. ........ 6 cece cece cere wee a nee ececee seen ee sltetecees 197 

Total .cncccccccccccccccccccscee seetvecessccsccncscriseseseee! 6,226 

| PIERCE. | | 

Clifton coc cece cece cere eee e eee ence e ee nw naces[tetenees 703 
Diamond Bluff, including Diamond Bluff village........./-+-+..-- 004 
*Diamond Bluff village ........-. ccc eee e cece ee ee eee} | 186 [2.0022 

- Ellsworth, including Ellsworth village.............e.e00) seeree| 1,502 
*Hlisworth village ........ ccccceccc cece sscearccetees 432 |.ecceeee 

Ei] Paso, including El] Paso village... ........ ceece cence cleeees se 690 
*E] Paso village... cc cece ccecen vecsccnccceccccsccccens 43 | .. oe. 

Gilman 2... cece ee ce eee cence ener e ect e crew ece wer [tte trees 888 
Hartland, including Esdaile village ........... cc cceeeeeee(reeeeeee| 1,215 

*Hsdaile Village... .ccsccceccccccc eres cscecsceecesecess 246 |.....56. 
Tsabelle 2... . ccc ccc cece erect eee n ete n teeta eeeteerfte ities 250 
Maiden Rock, including Maiden Rock village.....-...ee.[ree- eee. 1,375 
*Maiden Rock village.......cccsccssscsccccvcccescsecay O19 |.....46- 

Martel, including Martel village............  ceaecsscescfeeetecee| 1,284 
* Martel village. .ce. sc ccccecccccee secs eneccreceseeccees 63 |.....4.. : 

Oak Grove...c cece cc cece cncr ccc ce crec cece ess sscccsevesleeectons 973 
Prescott Cily... ec cee ece c een ewer e ween erence en eeeerlnceetees 975 : 
River Falls, including River Falls village ........... ceoeleeseeeee, 2,516 

*River Falls village .....-.. cece cece cece ee erececeeeete «| 1,499 J.....00- 
Rock Elm, including Rock Elm village ...............cecleeeecees 899 — 

*Rock Elm village ....... cc cece cece eee e cece ee cececes 70 |......6- 
Salem oc ccc ccc were ere eee e rena see sec eeeceeaeerenileseneses 478 
Spring Lake ..... cece cece cece cece ware cceseccecesceeccctlsscecees 843 | 
Trenton... 1... ccc cece cee ec secs eer ee see e eres eseeesecslsecceees 737 
Trimbelle, including Trimbelle village...........cceescecleoeesse-| 1,148 

*Trimbelle village... ......ccwes ee rece ccc ences cscs ccees 710 |.ceceeee 
UNION. 2. cece cc ccc ccc ect e ewer ee en seer eee se eseesliesesene (34 

Total .....cciccvccs coccccccvccccsccrcccrssesssescccisecesees| 17,744 

POLK. | | 

AION coe reece ccr cere c ce cocccccccccrecesecseccecsccessslessssess! 1,274 | 
Apple River ....... cccccc ccc cc eres sccceressees coveses | seveces 412 
Balsam Lake... eet. ccc cece cee cece cece cen ceeeeesee lncavcees 074 
Black Brook. coc cscccerecccccccsccervcccserscccrcsssacslescesens 722 
Clam Falls.......cccccccccccs cers c ence cess cesseereccsestlessevecs 115 
ClAytON..cecreccsec cocncscccccerscssscessscveccsseceoes! svevece 546 |
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POLK —- Con. | 

: Clear Lake, including Clear Lake village.......c...00 weeleoececes 809 
—  *Clear Lake village ....... cc. cee ec cece creer ec cereneecs AN6 |......-- 
Eure oo. ccc cece cece rece ce eee eee eect emcee scenes eeeeees 595 
Farmington... cccccccccccccccccscvccercecrscesesreeeceesl eeerees 968 
GeOrgetOWND... ccc errs ccrccccc es cecees ence eracerecereeslessoeees 123 
Laketown ...cccvccecnc cso cece cree cece cease see c eens eft tenons 461 
Lincoln oo. cece ccc cnn ce ere ccc eee cere rer ce ence ete eeltaeerees 557 
TOraine coceccccsc cece es secre cere cere cnn seeseccrecereselsesesees 109 

MilltOWN 2. ce ec cc cee cece ee en reece c cease eeeneelsseeees 282 
Osceola, including Osceola village.....ssceeeeee soeevccefreeereee| 1,297 

*Osceola village ......... soccsecnscccrvcccececceecces oll |....... 
St. Croix Falls, including St. Croix Falls village .........|.-00.--- 542 

*St. Croix Falls village. .....0 cc cece cere cere cece eecces 216 |.......- 
Sterling oc. ce ccc c cee w erence cc csw corse ennccee sess eeescelseserace 4(6 
West Sweden ...... ccc cece cece e ce cone cece even nweraaelseeerees 173 

Total ..cccccccccccccccccceccercccccecsscesesesesese| cereces| 10,018 

PORTAGE. 

Alban .. ccc cece cccccecceeec ccc ce ccscc oneness eeeeeeeeelesseeees 310 
AIMONA .. cece cece ce cece eens cece ewan e cena e ere cesessleceesens 872 
Amherst, including the following villages.... ....ccee-eslecescess 1,375 

* Amherst village....... cece cee cec cect a ecn as eeeeccees 298 |...esoee 
*Amherst Junction village .........ceereccscoess eevee AD |. cccceee 
*Ne'sonville village.......... ccc ccc w ccc ew ree rer cereees 59 |.......- 

Belmont... ccc ccc cc cscs enes ce ccc sre sere cececcsescseesl|. ceeeees 535 
Buend Vista... cece cree cr cee r ewer ec esn cece ser essceerleseesecs 830 
Carson, including Junction City village... ...ceccsecesecaleccceees 426 
*Junction City village ......cccceersce cc crecevcvcrees BD |. cececee. 

Hau Plaine... . ccc cee cc cece cee ec weer e cece cree els ee cece 598 
Grant 0... cece ce cece cee cee c nce e tent ea ee ee cere e sere ee(seee see 309 
Hull, including Jordan village.........eceeecsecercceese | coeveee] 1,044 

*JOrdan Village .... ccc ew eee ee ere c eee cen e cee e ences 94 |........ 
| Lanark 2... ccc ccc cece ence ccc ween career ese ec ese sreceelreresees 663 

Lin WOO ceccccccccscccecccncc ccs cc cc ea rev eeses srecrecsl(encesene 466 
New Hope. ..cccscccsscacccccces-cccsecvsccensccsercevcsiees sees 801 

— PiMe GLOVE. . cece cere e ec cer nee ee cc err ereccesescscevceenfeees oe: 339 
Plover, including Plover village .......ce.ce cece rece ee eesleeeeeeee), 1,220 

*Plover village.......... secs sc weer cencceseeseene ee: 412 | ...... 
Sharon ...cccccccccccccccccesce cosecccccsscveccsccesees|ecesess| 1,639 

| Stevens Point... .cccsccsccccsccceccsreccscccsnenseseress[eseveses 569 
Stevens Point City... ccccecer cc cs ewer ec ccc eevee erveceesefecsrees 4,449 

[St WAL... ccc cece ccc cc av cc cc crac cccerecccscccseresece| 1,020 |... weer 
Qd Ward..rccrccccecccccccccccrcccvcccscccsecssccesees| LTB |. ce ceeee 
Bd Ward... cccceccsc cere ccccecrcscseccsecseee seccseee| 1,063 |... cece 
ALN WAL. cc cece cccrcccre cers e tees ener enevecesecesesons 988 |.....-.- 

Stockton .cccccccccccvccscnccsccseceres seseresiess cssclesecsess| 1,346 

Total ....sceccsscceecceecseessaeessessensseeseaeerafeceeesey 17,731 - 

13 — Sxc. 87. :
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PRICE. 

Brannan, including Ogenia village... ...... cee cece e cee] ce eeeee 273° 
*Ogenia Vilage. .... cece ccccc cnc ccsae sececvcesecceees 140 |.....60e 

Fifield, including Fifield village 2.0.0... . cc cccee wees ce eeleee rece, 230: | 
*Miffeld village... 0... cece cece crete rece cceceeccseceees 54 |. ccevees 

Worcester, including Phillips village.........ccccseecevecleeee oes 27% 
*Phillips village. ...... ccc ce cccceccces 6 vocccccceecs 170 |........ 

Total... ccc ccc cece cece cere cence ce cceneereccccceslsces cae 785; 

RACINE. 

Burlington, including village of Burlington............2.[ecee2-+-) 2,788 
*Burlington village... ...c.. ccc cc cee ceseceseccceccsecs| 1,611 |........ 

Caledonia, including village of Franksville.............ccleeeeeees 2,653 
*Wranksville village........ccescccucccccccscccrsvcsces 96 |. ccevece 

Dover... cece cece cece cece cc er cece secs esssencecccccsccces| casseee| . 927 
Mount Pleasant... cece cece ee cee ccc e eens seccveccccesisscesees| 2,166 
NOLWAY ...-ceeeeeee cece ect ecceee coc cece nreennenreceeltee renee 981 : 
Racine City...... cece cece cece cree ecssccecceccerccccesslesecsees| 16,031 

[st WAT... ccc cece ccc c cece cree cccenercccsccscsessces| 1,414 |... ..00e 
Rd WAT. ..cccrcccecccccccscccscesscccrecccscccsvccees| 1,796 lo. cceeee 

Ath Ward ..... secre c cece ccc cecccenscesenes socesseees| 8,916 Jrececece 
Dth Ward... cc cccccccccscccseccscarceccvscererecccscces| 8,140 |rcccsece 
Gth Ward... .ccccccccccccccccccsvccsccnvccccscssecasces! 2,21D leveveces 

Hay mond. .-eeaccerrsncrstsassretsststsesssscessesereeslessesess| 1,667 
Rochester, including village of Rochester ..........ccccccleceesees TIS 

* Rochester village ......-cceccwsce cvrccccscccvccesees 284 |. 0.006. 
Waterford, including village of Waterford............ee00) sossee.| 1,451 

*Waterford village... 2... ..00 cece ccc cence cc ees ees ens(secesun [recerece 
Yorkville, including village of Union Grove ............./28 «++.| 1,582 

*Union Grove village. .....scceccccssccreccssecccecnecs 412 |. .cnceee 

Total .. ccc ccccccncccccccccccccsccccsccesccasioosccs(secccees| 30,921 

RICHLAND. | 

AKAD... cc ccc wesc ccc ccc reece steer see cee wees eceseee! ce cee 841 
Bloom, including the following villages...........ceeeecleceseeee| 1,858 

*Spring Valley village ........ccccssccseverccesccscecs BL i. wwe reese 
*West Lima village... ....c ccc ccc ccs ecccccccccesesccecs 85 |... .. 

Buena Vista, including Lone Rock village.........cceceecleceees =: 1, 075 
*Lone Rock village........- cess cc ccc ec sees cceceerees 380 |.... .-. 

Dayton, including Boaz village ..... cccsccccccceccee sesleee oeee| 1,109 
®BOaZ Village... ccc ccccccc ccs cccscnssccccssreveeeees TD |occeenee 

Hagle..... cece cece cence ccc c cc ccc cere ccceccssccsssccesslessecces| 1,303. 
Forest, including Vista village..........scccsscccccsccccclescceses 950 

FV Ista VILAGE... ccc eee eee ce cece cece ence ec ecee sence’ 121 |......-. 
Henrietta, including Woodstock village ..........seeeseeejeeesesss} 1,005. 

* Woodstock village. .........ccecc eres rer ccrenesccosess 80 |........ 
Ithaca, including Sextonville village .......ccccecccccccccleceeseee} 1,110 

*Sextonville village .. 1... seccccccccccccvsccceccccecs G1 jrcccrece | 
Marshall. .ccscccccccccccseccccvcree coe seceveccceccscccliesucces 989: |
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RICHLAND—Con. 

Orion, including Orion village.......ccccccccccercccerccc(sceccnes 733 
*Orion Village ........cceec ee rec cece cer en ese cence orecs 134 |........ 

Richland, including Richland Center village..... ......-/eeeese--| 2,048 
Richland Center village........ccceeces cooesecsee coee) 1,227 |........ 

Richwood, including the following villages............05 [aceereee) 1,515 
*Excelsior village...ccscsccsssccececcecsccevccsscceress| 134 |......-. 
*Port Andrew Village... ..cccvccccccvccccccccscceresess 133 |........ 

Rockbridge, including Rockbridge village......csccesseccieseeress 1,200 
- *Rockbridge village........ccsseccccee covccceveoseees DD |. ecceees 
Sylvan. . cc. cccc cc cc ccc s cc cc cee cccen cece ceseccsee secess|esnveee| 1,035 
Westford, including Cazenovia Village.........ccceececccc(seessee| 1,002 

* Cazenovia Village.......ccsccerccsccccccccscvercveseee 161 |........ 
Willow, including Loyd village........ccccc cece cree ceenclseoerees 991 

*LOV Village ... 0c. cc ccc c cece cree occ e cen ereseescencns BT |. eee eee 

Total. ..ccccccccccccccccccccccccsccsscccccsoccecscccisesseses| 18,174 

ROCK. 

AVON coc ccc cece crc c ccc cet ence ec ec sc ce ee ere rene cere enececisseanees 815 
Beloit ... cc ccc cern ccc cwcccc cree cece es veeee esos esse ereealerscsees 7107 
Beloit City... .ccccccccccccccccccercccveccccccsccrsscesccsiesscesee| 4,790 

Ist Ward ..... ccc ceo cece cece ec cceccesceeceseccerccess| 1,304 free oe 
QW WALA... . cc cc ccrcccveveccccccccccces croeccsecerece| 1,006 |...0.... 
Bd Ward... .. ccs cece ewer cece cer essccccccccescccceesces| 1,229 jrecesece 
Ath Ward... ..ccccees crc ce sc cveccceccevccenccteseccces, 1,201 |.......- 

Bradford, including the following villages.....-.....,seesjeooeees 979 
*Hmerald Grove village......ccccscceccnccessccsenreces 180 | ... ... 
*Vairfield village. ....cccccscee coccssecee soccscccvcce 2D [a cccsece 

Genter averse svvvessccewsesicty wvrvesnnneperceneninecea[eeeasee 1,105 
Clinton... . ccc ccc ccc cc ee cece tenes cece eee eeeecseeesiserccces| 2,126 
Fulton, including the following Villages.........scsceceeec{reereees| 2,244 

*Edgerton village ........csecccccccccceccesscssccosees S69 |.ce.ee, 
*Multon village. ......cccccccccrccssccscecereccsceccecs 149 |........ 

| *Indian Ford village ......ccccccsccsecessee soscsecenss 131 |...2.-- 
Harmony ....cccccccccccccccccccccvcccsccssesesesssssersisssseeee| 1,085 
FANESVI]]E.. cece cece cece cee: vere ere ee reece eeeseeereseer (sees ees 900 
Janesville City .... cece cccccccccccccccccccccesecsecerese(sescsess| 9,018 

Ist Ward... ... ccc ccc cccn ec ccececoscccecccrescecscsees| 013 |recerece 
Qd Ward... -ccsccccccccccccccercssssccescscccecccvece | 1,778 |..... 20 
Bd WAL... ccc cc cccccccccrcsccescessecsrevesccescecese| 1,415 |... .ceee 
Ath Ward..ccccccceccccccccccccccscccscccccscsseerecess| D490 lrocereee 
Hth Ward... cccsccesccsccccseccccccscccccccesscsccssees| 1,017 |....... 

JOWNStOWN.. occ cece cr ccccccccccceccccccsescscccsecscceefessssees| 1,217 
La Prairie ..,.c..ccccevcncccccccccceeee ces teccesecesaesisscesens 8i9 
Lima, including Lima Centre Village.......ecccccccccessecisceeeeee] 1,094 

*Lima Centre village. .....ccesscscevecscccsccccccceces 150 j........ 
Magnolia,.......0-ccccssccccccccccrscccecceeerccscssccssisesvccee! 1,148 
Milton, including the, following Villages........ccccessescjeceesee-| 1,794 

* Milton village... .ccceccccccccses reeenccesrccsccccces 508 |......6. 
West Milton village ........00. ceccssccesccecccccccsees B72 | 2.5 

Newark ... ..c-.ccccce ceccccccccccccersccccce seccccesiscoesees: 1,180 
Plymouth, including the following Villages.......ecesesesfeseeseee| 1,245 

* Pootville village..... .....- ccccccccccccccscvcceces 182 |........ 
| * Hanover Village .....cccccecccccerevccccecescesescons 94 leessseee
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POTter .. cece ee ccc cee c ecw c cece cece cee e eres ececancccrcaslsncesaes 1 224 
ROCK 20. ec e ec cece cece teen cece ccencesccccsseclsenesens 1,006 
Spring Valley. including Oxford village .................|e0e0e06-| 1,172 

* Oxford village..... cc. cece eee cece eee e we eeevewacces 153 |........ 
Turtle, including village of Shopiere..........cceccccsees [eee eee 1,133 

* Shopiere village... 2... 0... cece ecw e cece ccecccccveees 201 | ......- 
Union, including village of Evansville...............ec0e(eceeee- | 2,077 

Evansville village .....c cece cece cee cece ees cevescceee| 1,098 |......0% 

Total... ccccccccccccceece scree cee weeceeceresecectlecsssees| 38,828 

| ST. CROIX. 

Baldwin, including the following villages ...........e.00.).eeeeee-] 1,228 
* Baldwin village .......c.... 2 ce ec ec cece seceeece sees 488 |... 1.0. 
* Woodville village .....cc sce ce cece ccc eecee coeenese. 149. j........ 

Cady ... ccc cee ccc eee cece n cece ceees ie er 516 
Ceylon, including Deer Park village. .... cc. cece cece cclece rece: 716 

* Deer Park village... ...ceeseee cece cccree coccscnceees 06 |....5-- 
Hau Galle oo. ccc cece cece en cece ete eect ce eceeetescscerever| seeteas 646 
Emerald... ... ccc cc cece cece e ces secccccsccereccecs |. cesees 619 
Erin Prairie 2... cc ccc ccc cee cc cence cc ccccnvccccces! seveee 1,013 ; 
Hammond, including Hammond village................0.{eeeeeees| 1,418 

* Hammond village ........ 000 cect cece cceccecceceees OGL |.....065 
Hudson, including North Hudson village .............cecleeaceeee 665 

7 * North Hudson village .......... cc cece cet cc ececs cee 199 |........ 
Hudson City ......... cece ee III pe 2,298 

[st Ward 66... cece cee ecw w nce cc ete e cei eereceesnes A455 |... eee. 
2d WAIT cece eee cee cece er ene eee eeesseesccveccccees| 1,061 |........ 
BO WAM 2... cece ec cee cece cece ete cere cece ecceecees 182 |... ce eee 

Kinnickinnic..... 0. ccc e ee eee wee e cease cece enceclicenaces 778 
New Richmond, including the following villages .........|........| 1,386 

/ * Boardman Village... . 0... cece ec cece eee eee qeeccs D4 |... eee, . 
New Richmond village, part of. (See Star Prairie).......). 578 |........ 
Pleasant Valley. ....... 0. ccs ccc ee cece cece eccececevccccslsecesece 593 
Rush River, including New Centreville village ...........[......-- 677 

* New Centreville village. ........ 200 coer ceccscavees TD |scceee-- 
St. Joseph...... weer ccm c cece cece nec ce ees eeeenetseerlscennces 642 
Somerset, including Somerset village.......... ccc eeecccsleccccccs 968 

* Somerset Village... .... ce. ccc cece ec eer cee ecereeececs TT j.ee 
Springfield, including the following villages .............|..00e2+-| 1,872 

* Henry village. .... secs cess ec ascccccccsvec cesecceseas 318 |....... : 
* Wilson Village .....cccc cece ee cee cect cent ees eeaeese 442 |........ 

Stanton... ccc ccc eee cere cece eee eee erecesceesecessceliees ces 152 
Star Prairie, including New Richmond village............| secseee 944 
New Richmond village, part of, (See New Richmona)... 156 |........ 

Warren, including Roberts village .........cccccecscccceclece cease 746 
* Roberts village... -.csevccecscccesccccccucccesecceces 86 |.....2.. 

Bla scseteennienntintnnnnnenefeene 18, 956
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Baraboo, including Baraboo village.........0..eeeeeececs(eeevcces| 4,594 
Baraboo village........cccoe sce ececeersseeccccreverees| 3,266 |occceeee 

Bear Creek 00... ccc cece ccc ccc c cee sssccccccesceers, leeeeres 808 
Dellona. 0... ccc cece cect cece cece cence cs eccrcanceeclsceuses 580 
Delton, including Delton village. ....... wc. ccc ccc ceecceclioeceee 857 

* Delton village ...... ce cee ccc ee cece cee ce eeeee 192 |.....06. 
Excelsior, including Ableman village .........ccc cee ceacleoeeeess 1,109 

* Ableman Village ..... ccc ce cece ccc c eee wececeeesees 163 |........ 
Fairfield .. 0... ccc cece cee cece e cece ence rates scccscesecslsecenecs 144, 
Franklin ....... cece cece ccc c cece cece cece sc ecs cece csecc(secesees 1,010 
Freedom. oo... ccc eee cece cece mene c sees cacececcccecleeeececs 1,332 
Greenfield . 2... cece cee ccc ccc eet n ence ence ecececcceslesee te 7192 
Honey Creek 1.0.02... cece cect cece cece cece ceccccscucslsceceee 1, 248 
Ironton, including Ironton village... ........cceeeseeeseeele ceeeeed 1,810 

* Tronton Village... cc... cence cece ecw cere tenn vers cenecs 232 | ceecees 
La Valle, including La Valle village............0eceeeeeeelese esse} 1,364 © 

* La Valie village... ccc. ccs cece ence cece cecsccenes. 300 |..0---- 
Merrimac, including Merrimac village ...... 02... ccc cele eee eee 829 

* Merrimac Village...... 00.0 6 cee cee eeee co eese cee: 147 |........ 
Prairie du Sac, including the following villages..........]........| 1,968 

* Prairie du Sac village. ......... ccc cece cceeee se ceee A383 |... .eeee 
Sauk City village .. 0... ccc cece cece e eee ee ceeeceee QIT |...) 2. 

Reedsburg, including Reedsburg village........22 secsccsleceeseee| 2,546 
Reedsburg village...... 0... cc ece cece cc eeneecesevecees| 1,331 |........ 

Spring Green, including Spring Green village............] ....-- 1,090 
Spring Green village... .... cee sce cece ce cee eee c eres 450 |.......- 

TROY occ cece eee eee eee eaten eee e eee eee ee ere eres cece eee 1,029 
Washington, including the following villages ............| .. | 1,175 

—*® Sandusky village... ... ccc eee wee w cece cence eeane 52 f..eeeeee 
* Tuckerville village... ...... ccc ccc ccc ee se eacccesecs OT bicecrene 

Westfield, including Westfield village... ......ccccceoecceiecese--st 1,462 | 
* Westfield village ...... ccc cece ewes cer case w re ceecees 139 |.....--- 

Winfield... ... 6. cece ccc cece cere cence eee c eee ceeecsleeeceees 773 
Woodland, including Valton village. ........... 126 eeccleceess+-| 1,868 

* Valton Village... ..c sec eee c reece eects a ce ceereserece BO j.....6e- 

| Total... cc cccs cece cece c cree encccrecsecccsseerssrecec(sececsse| 28,729 

SHAWANO. 

AIMON Lecce cee ccc ec cece cee cate cece cece csc recenceslesececes 303 
ADZCLICA .. ccc cece cc cw ccc ence cere cen cecesccsenes s frevevees 335 
Belle Plaine... 0... ce. cece cece cece cence cece eens esceslretevees 735 
Fairbanks ..... 0. cc cece were eee e eee e te ceee ees e csr ecsleceteees 191 
Grant © co cece ccc c eee e eee cee e cect cer ec er eeescesecer| cee vee 152 
Green Valley ...... ccc ccc cece cee cence ence ee een cess ceseeelsetenees 392 
Hartland oo... . cc cece cece cece cece esreereceveccesesleesccces! 1,196 
Herman, including Leopolis village....... cs.cccececeees] wseceee 462 

* Leopolis village ......0. ccccccc cece csecccsccvevnsecs Al |.....0-. 
FLUtchinson. ccc ccc creccc cn ccc cers eevee esceeseesecccvecclsecasecs 280 . 
Lessor 2.0 tec eee cece ees cece eet e ter eeeseeetecslsesesene 465 
Maple Grove occ cece ce ccn ccs cc cree e renee c cer essscvceslescerens 600
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SHAWANO — Con. . 

| Milltown 2.2... .ccccccc ccc cee ctec cece cease seeecsssassese[eeeereee A85 
NAvarinO 2.2... cece ccc cece cece ence cece nc eesew ere enltee sees 189 
Pella, including Raymond village......... ccsccscsccccocleeeerees 585 | 
*Raymond Village.....cec cc ee eee e ees cece cess seneeces 28 |. ceeseee 
Richmond 2... cc cece cece ee cece cere eect eect ee eeseneeees slp eeeneee 706 
SeMeCA 2... cece cece cece ee et ee eee cece eee ar ec eens e senfeeeenees 346 
Shawano City. .... cccscsccceccees esse cece csscveeascsece[eeeesees 890 
Washington... .. ccc c cece cc cree eect cscs cecsenecesesssees [ee rences 809 
Waukechon..... ces ccccs cece cece ee cases seeoeseeseceeal[eetssees 645 

Total ..ccccccccccsccccccccccscscssccenccncsaccces esfreseseee] 10,371 

SHEBOYGAN. | 

Greenbush, including Glenbeulah village............-.e0-[e*°° oo 1,977 | 
Glenbuelah village..... 2... cc cee cece cece ese eecees B10 |......e- 

Herman, including Franklin village .........cceeeeeceeeeleresess+| 2,138 
“Franklin village ....c. cc cece cece cece cece cee seceeceee 95 |..e-.... 

Holland ..... cece cece cece cece rece er cc cseeerececesssscs[esceces| 3,012 
Lima 2.6... se cece cece cece ec er cece ccerecerse soccsees[reeeeese| 2,126 
Lyndon, including the following villages’..........eeseeeleceeeres 1, 704 
© ¥Cascace village ....... cc cece sees eccereccccesssceras ROD |.eossace 

*Onion River village. ......cccseccscccececccecscee cee 2) 
*Wealdo Village... ... ccs c ccc e ceca eee tet eee ences eeane 110 |........ 
*® Winooski village... ..ccccecceecc cece erences cscceeneos 86 /...-.... 

Mitchell... cc ccc. cecceccrccercccccccscccvecvnscercsescsn(reeeesee| 1,178 
MOSel 2... cc sewers ecco cc ceccce covecccaseeeccstences seftetesese| 1,011 | 
Plymouth... ccc ccc cc cee cree eee c eres er ec ceecesseesvssfeeeceees| 1,482 
Plymouth City ..... ccc ccc cece cece cece cc ceeees sooesece(srrreees| 1,052 
RINE 0... ccc cc cece eee c esc cece rece erceccesersessecsitecceees| 1,542 
RUSSEL] 2. cere cs wesc e cee en ee comer ec en cerns eesecesens/ eeerees 557 
Scott, including Batavia village. .........cccccceccccesees( oeceees! = 1,584 

*Batavia Village... .ccccec ccc cccc cen ccccecsscscceesens 66 |........ 
Sheboygan City ....ccccccccccccascccrcccsecsseccscsssene(teseeses| F814 

[st WAT ... ccc ccc cccccccscccceverccccccccsccscccses | 2,278 |........ 
2d ward een e eee er eee ne nese eee eeeee te teereeeee eee ees 2,310 |........ 
Bd WAT 2... cece crew crc cece esc cesvavencessvcerssesess 169 | wocceee 
Ath Ward... ccccceescccccccccccscccccccvcccceccceceseee| 29125 |....00.. 
5th ward.. Co weer mero reves ee ee enecreenseeeeseeerees 832 ceee 

SHEDOV Zan... cer cecvcccaccsccvcscccresscscverccvcenrecr[ ot tees 1,616 
Sheboygan Falls... cc... cece cece conc ccc ce cccc aces cesecit tt teees 1,810 
Sheboygan Falls village........-cces cece swe ences seen ce [re eeeee 1,148 
Sherman, including the following villages.....-ceseeseees(eeeeeee-| 1,750 
*Randon Lake village....... cccee cc ececcsee covenee: 158 |........ 
*Sherman village..... scsccccssce sescvctcevccscccsece Ol j.....eee 

WiISON 2... cece ccc cece ccc cece ccc cc enc ccecccceestessecees[ ettesee, 1,210 

Total .. ccc ceccccccc cece sevecee cc ccesesescccccones(setseee.| 34,206 

TAYLOR. | | 

Chelsea 2... .c ccc ccccec cece ceed ec ce ccc cereenescerseeses (sec ceees 298 
*Deer Creek ...cccceccccccscscsccenwecseesevscrecescsslseceresslsvevccce :
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Little Black 1.0... cc ccc ccc ccc cece ere c cere c tees sen eer anel[seer ence 763 
Medford, including village of Medford.........0.seeeeeecfeceeess+| 1,020 

* Medford village ........5: ccccsccssvcsscccces: seccees 504 |... 26. 
WEStbOr0-. ... cece cree ccc er cece cs sreeeeree ns ceeereerlesececes 230 

Total ...ccccccccccccccccccectsccsecescccsscssscseseriscereree) O,0l1 

TREMPEALEAU. 

AIDION. ... ccc cece eee ce en cece ec eect ewe mere seta eesee [seeerers 666 
Arcadia, including Arcadia Village........sceceee seeveesfeeeeres-| 3,167 

Arcadia village... ..... ccc eee cer eee reer eecew ee cee 665 |....206. 
Burnside, including Independence village... ........seeejeeeeeeee| 1,594 

* Independence Village ........cccececceccreccercercoes 365 |.....-- 
Caledonia... ... ccc cscccvcccvcccccccesecreecsevcssseusesleecceees 446 
D0dge....ccseecscccecvcccce seceeerrccascccesavcrei ens [seeseeee 569 
"Httrick 2... ccc cc cc ww ccc cc ce wee cree eae ese erccce sees! seeeees 1,656 
Gale, including Galesville village..........0-..eseeceeeec[eceeree) 1,786 | 

* Galesville village... ..cccsccccccccccescccsccssecesees 410 |. «...>- 

Hale ...cccce cece cece ce cces tecccectscecesccsesssececsce(sesseses| 1,301 
Lincoln, including Whitehall village...........-seeee cocleeeeses- 863 

* Whitehall Village......... cc ccceccec cece cer ccscecces 267 
Pigeon ...cc cc ccec cece cc ce nee e cent serene eeesssonsesleecerees 793 
Preston, including Blair village ........scceceeecsccescer(eseessse| 1,530 

* Blair village ....-cccce es cree ec eres seeereeerres ses 184 |........- 

Sumner, including Osseo village.........ceseececarececes[ecserces 693 
* Ogseo village........- ccc cece cece cc ercsneeessscteees 149 |........ 

Trempealeau, including Trempealean village.......0...-sjeee---+-| 1,567 
Trempealeau village.......scec recess cs oseceneseereees 615 |........ 

UMity.. ccc ccc cece et cece cence een cere tice rece nec cereeslss encase 561 

Tata] .... secre rec cee eee cee cree econ eeneceseserecenceclecesrats 17, 189 

VERNON. — 

Bergen .. ccc cece cece secs cee e cscs wesc area seeensesee |r esreees 1,014 

~ Christiana ..... cc ccc ce ee meee ce cee ween c cence ese e sls ee ecens 1,305 

Clinton, including Bloomingdale village .........-.eesee-|seeee---| 1,008 
* Bloomingdale village ........cccccccessecevnccscecess 96 |. scccoee 
COON oo ccc ee cece eee e crescent occa cere cere ee renreseceee [seenseee 983 
FOLeSt .. ccc e cece cece cece eee e cece were eee es res eeeteseasleseerens 889 
Branklin ..... cere eee wc cc cc cee wr cece ee csene ecceceesccclseerenes 1,319 

Genoa, including Genoa Village. ....... ccc eee cence ene cles eerees 919 

- *® Genoa village... 1... cecccccccc cere crete cee enceees 150 |.......- 

GreEeR WOO ..cccrccccccccccseccrsccereccsceceeesssscces leceeeees 1,050 

Hamburgh, including Chaseburgh village .........seeeees[eceerees 1,156 

* Chaseburgh village ........ccs cece eee eee eoeeenrece 125 |........ 

Harmony, including Newton village.......eceesceeeesecsleoeeeees| 1,062 
* Newton village ........ csc cece reer eer eentesceeeceeece Al |...-ccee 

Hillsborough, including Hillsborough village .........ee-[eoeeeee-| 1,218 
* Hillsborough village. ......cceec essence scecccececoes 195 |......-- 

Jefferson, including Springville village.............eeeees[eeeeeee-| 1,284 
* Springville village......c..ccseecceesee ers eeesecceces 187 |......06
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VERNON — con. 

KICKAPOO ooo. cece cece nee e ete cere cecenccusecscccsculsenseces 1, 233 
Liberty... ce... cece cece cece cee r erence et ecesecesecereccleseesees 543. 
Stark... cee cece cece ween eee e eee e econ sc cae ee eseeseelteceses. 994 
Sterling oo... cece eee eee cece cece eect ececsserceccsecfeseesess| 1,382 
UNION oo. cece ec cece nee e cece see ecceceneee{rcereees 741 
Viroqua, including Viroqua village...........c00.ceecees|eeceeess| 2,368 : 

Viroqua village... ccc cece cece cece cece cect eeececees 162 |..0. eee 
Webster, including Avalanche village..........cc.ecesccclececeees 1, 060: 

* Avalanche village......... ccc ee cece cece scene cecees 80 |........ 
Wheatland, including the following villages .............|eeeesee. 917 

* Victory village... 2... .. cece ccc cere vec eeerecvanes 114 j........ 
* Wheatland village...... .. cece ccc ccc e ccc ences ce OOL |.....-.. 

Whitestown, including the following villages.............|.....05- 830 
* Ontario Village....... cece cece ccc s ce cree sensceeeeces 179 |........ 
* Rockton Village... ...ccesecesae cecccccesccsvecccecs 39 |... .. 00 | 

Total... ccc cece ccc c eee c cece cece eeteeecesesesscee.| ceecees| 23,235 

WALWORTH. 

Bloomfield, including Genoa Junction village ...........[se.0+-+| 1,097 
*Genoa Junction Village. ....... cece eee ene sec ceee 803 |.... 6 

Darien, including the following villages ........0.... 000] eeeeess 1,394. 
* Allen’s Grove, part of. (Se2 Sharon) ..........cee.00- 85 |... eee 
* Darien village .. ...... cc cece cece ec csccececerees M27 |... 1 eee 

Delavan, including Delavan village .........c.ececeucesccleceeces 2,560 
Delavan village...........c0e cee cece cee cecccercccccee| 1,798 [....0... 

Kast Troy, including East Troy village..........e.cceceocieeeesees| 1,407 
* Hast Troy village...... ccc ccc cree cee cece cence ceves 368 |......--. 
* WMiKhorn village. ...... cee cee cece ec were cesccecacelectcees 1,122 

Geneva, including Geneva Village... ......eccee cecescccleeeese+s| 2,899 
Geneva Village..... cess ceec ene ccesecreccccecesees, .| 1,969 |........ , 

La Fayette 2... ccc cece cece cece cece ee ee tectececes seee(seeceses| — 1,028 
La Grange. ..... cece cc cee eee e wenn cere ee cesses esees[reeceees 921 7 
Linn oe eee ccc cece cece eee e ee eee ence erases eealseescnes 823 
Lyons, including the following villages............cecce-|eeeeeeee| 1,312 

* LYONS Village .....cccee cece cece c cer ccetccsrecccees R29 |. eeeraee 
*Soringfield village...... ccc cece cee vecceereucseee cae 230 |..eereee 

Richmond .....-...0 ce cece cece ctw were cece ecccncceesleceences 882: 
Sharon, including the following villages.... .....cceceesleceeeees| 1,956 

* Allen’s Grove village, part of. (See Darien).......... 116 |........ 
* Sharon village......... cee e ween comets cee eceeese 657 |........ 

Spring Prairie, including the following villages..........]..... ..| 1,107 
* Honey Oreek village... ...ccccccccercecccccsesececees D6 |... seee 
* Spring Prairie village ........ ccc cee eee eet eeeeene BO |... eee 
* Vienna Village 2... -.. cece cece cere ante teres ences 50 |.....-6. 

Bugar Creek... .... eee e ee cece eee e ccm e tence eeceecelsceerecs 980 
Troy, including the following Villages.......c.cceseecuccclececcees 964 

* Troy Centre village......... ccc ccee en cecceeseeee car freee oe feeeraces 
* Troy Village... ccc csc w cree e cee cv cere ten eeereccosecfiesereccltescecen 

Walworth ...... ccc cc cc cece ec cece ccc cer eccccecscccsoeslieeesces 1,278 | 
Whitewater, including Whitewater Village.........sccseeejeeeeee-s| 4,519 

Whitewater village ............ cee cc eee eee ee eens cece! 3,617 |......0. 

Total... cccvcccccccnccence cece ccerecesscscsesseeelesecsses| 26,249
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WASHINGTON. 

_ Addison, including part of St. Lawrence village.........-| ...--.| 1,774 
*St. Lawrence village, part of (see Hartford) .........+. DD |... .eee- 

Barton, including the following villages......... .6. seecleseeeees 1, 275 
*Barton village 2... cc csececccccccececccecvccsucceecess B88 |. .aseees 
*Young America village ........-..ceececcveccccecnecs 64 |.......- 

Fin. oo. kk ccc cece etc e ec eee cnet cease eccecencer{seeseees 1,273 
Farmington, including village of Boltonville .... ......./........ 1,770 
*Boltonville village ..... cc. cee veces ccc v ec eccceeevccees 119 |........ 

GermMantOWN 2.2... cece ccc eee crete ecereseses seesfeceseses| 1,979 
Hartford, including the following villages...........ecceuleceeres 2,739 

“Hartford village..... 2. cece caec ee ce ceeeeccecescee! 1,848 ]........ 
*St. Lawrence village, part of (see Addison) ........... 56 |.....68- 
JACKSON .. cece cee cee cece ee we cce cases csccccvcccecslseeccecs 1, 844 
Kewaskum, including Kewaskum village ........... ..eclseeeeees| 1,486 

* Kewaskum Village......cssee secceccreccrecccccccees ATL |..eeaeee 
Polk, including the following Villages.........06 coecscecl:seeses+| 2,087 

*Cedar Creek village........0. ceccce ceases cecsecerees O6 |. cee. eee 
Schleisingerville village... ....... cc. ee ce wee ewe e re eeens B08 |....0-- : 

Richfield, including Richfield village.............eeeseee[eeeeee-| 1,708 
—  *Richfield village........ . ccc eee e ee cece twee ee eeens 137 |........ 

Trenton, including the foliowing villages ............ .. |-eeee---| 1,890 
* Myra Village......cccccce sec cece cect eeesen enseees 37 |. eecceee 
* Newberg village....... cc cscs cece cee r ee cees cue cerens QRd2 |...-.-- 

Wayne, including Kohlsville village.............cceeseec[eceesees| 1,594 
*KohIsville village... ccc. cece cece eee e cece cer eeeeceneees 68 |.......-- 

West Bend ........ cece ee seen ce rcceetseetetcsnccccce| eeecees 850 
West Bend village ©.0000000.000 IIIIIIIIINEIN/ I «1,278 

© Total cece ccc cece cece races es eeseeceesecescesalssensces| 23,442 

, WAUKESHA. | 

Brookfield 22... ccc cece ce ccm n ence rece cesses cs secccnsleccecees 2,096 
Delafield, including the following villages.............e-e/.eeeeee. 1,451 

* Delafield village. .......0- cece cece eee weer eee eeeeeee 183 |......-. 
* Hartland village, part of (see Merton)..............06. 242 | 1.2.05. 

_ Eagle, including village of Hagle..........ccsceeecercces[eee veces) 1,155 
*Hagle village ...... cece ccc ese c cece ee ewes cers seenees ROR |. ceeeees 
GENESEE voce ee ences cece rem ere ccc w eee c eee e ersten seacce lsesscee. 1,368 
Lisbon, including village of Sussex..........eeee eee ee eceleweeeees| 1,487 

*Sussex Village... cece eee eect e ee cece tee ceee erase 131 |........ 
Menomonee, including Menomonee Falls village..........|........] 2,258 | 
*Menomonee Falls village........... ccc cece ccc eneeees 366 |...-.--- 

Merton, including the following villages..............eec[eeeceees) 1,577 
*Hartland village, part of (see Delafield)..........ee-0. AD |. eeeeeee 
*Merton village... .... cc cece cece cece cece nec e eee ennees 210 |... eee 
*Monches Village ...... eve cee eee e secre weer es ccec ences 60 j....-.06 
*North Lake village...... ccccccecccccscessscececscees BA |eeceecee 
*Stone Bank village...... ccc ce cece cece ce ceceersecsee 101 |........ 

Muskego .....6 Lecce cree e eee e ee cere ene eseeeseee eeelseeeees 1,422 
Mukwonago, including Mukwonago village............ sleseesees 1,084 
*Mukwonago village.......cce. cc cece es wesc re eesvaes 239 |...-.... 

New Berlin... ... cc ccc cece cece cece cet ceescccsscssccsscceleoessss| 1,620
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“T7.”— Population of Wisconsin. | 

CouUNTIES AND Towns. Population. 

| WAUKESHA — Con. : 

Oconomowoc, including Monterey village.... ..........c/eee0.---| 1,886 
* Monterey Village.......ccccccccercccsceccsceres seen 125 |........ 

OCONOMOWOC City. ... cee reese eee e cece eee c ee cercce seveleceveses| 2,174 
OttAWE oo cc cece ccm e eee eee emcee ee cc ener sn sccecscee oo leeececes 841 
Pewaukee, including Pewaukee village........02 secsecclseeeeess 2,192 
Pewaukee village ........ccccer ec cre vere ecevecvoscrons 066 |......6. 

Summit including Utica village........-sceccseessececces(seeesese| 1,188 
* Utica village .........c cece coc ec crac ec eceeeeeserens 60 |........ 

Vernon occ ccc cece cece ccc cece pace meee cece nese e cece sles eeeaes 1,195 
Waukesha, including Waukesha Village..........cseecceeleceeseee| 4,618 
Waukesha village...........ccccccscccsccecsccescsvess| 2,969 |.....05- 

Total... cccccccccccccsvvcrevcsesssrecccssesee, serleeessees| 2O,95F 

WAUPACA. 

Bear Creek... cece cc cs ccc cccc ccc cc cece csc scvcessesesen [reveeees 984 
CaleConia. ... ccc ccccc ec cec sve cee sect ecer ence erence eseesleeeeenes 902 
Dayton, including t’e following Villages .......eccceeesscleceeeees 801 

* Crystal River village. ...... .. cece cence cree cceceeees 42 |. ..e.eee 
* Parfreyville village ...... cccccccrceccccccecreccesenes 49D |... 5.00. 

Dupont, including Marion village... ...0.. secccessneeee fosoecess 654 
*® Marion Village......ccccvecccccccrcccrcee. seer eeesees 161 |....... 
Farmington... cc cece cece cece cece cence ees eceseee sernees| teeeeee 764 
Fremont, including Fremont village .......c..ceeescccces|rceecees 878 

* Wremont village ......ccerecccec essere cceeeesee ieee 303 |.......- 
Helvetia .... cece ecw cece cere tec c career nee eeeeesnerliasctees 243 
Tola, including Iola village......cces cccccecrscereseecerfees nase 979 

*Tola village... .. ce ccc c ee cece nec e cee ener tees evens 194 j.... we. 
Larrabee, including Clintonville village........se.ceeeees[eoeeeee-| 1,385 

Clintonville village. .... 1. ccc cece cee cece ere eee eeenes BYB |. eccecce 
Lebanon ..... cece ccc cence eect e cece e ence ce were csn eli entenes 843 
Lind 2... cc cece ec wc cc cence cree cree csc c crewmen secesccecss| cer eeee 978 
Little Wolf, including Manawa Village........-cccecsscesireereeee] 1,342 

* Manawa Village ...........05 coe cece cccreecccereens B64. |. eeeee 
Matteson, including Embarrass village. ......ces-seccees[eceveeas 520 

* Embarrass village. ...... ccc cece cece neces cece eerens GL j..eeeee 
Muskwa, including Northport village........ .ccsccccccleeecseee| 1,022 

* Northport village.... 2... cece cece ee eee cree ence neens 356 j.06-- 
New London city, part of (see Outagamie county) ........|]...-.02.{ 1,552 
Royalton, including Royalton village .......,cccercccseecleooe oe. 1,086 

* Rovalton village. .....ccecesccencccersaceccerseserces ROD |.wecseee : 
St. Lawrence... .... cee cs eee e cece eee s cence cece eee ere cease eeenes 874 
Scandinavia, including Scandinavia village. ....cesecesceslisceceee 87 

| * Scandinavia village.........cceencccccecescee eoecees 94 |.....06- 
Union... cee cect eee c cece cece een cere teres cree esses] eeesees 684 
Waupaca, ....ccsccccccccrccer os ccceccceresereeceseereeslreee wee 841 
Waupaca City....... cee cece cece ccc eee eceseeccceteeslessecoes| 1,392 
Weyauwega, including Weyauwega village........005 secleeeeseee[ 1,248 | 
Weyauwega Village ....cce sec c cece cc cr cece cerncenees [22 |. ce cceee 

Total sssessenesceeeeeesers seteenegicerceseaseneesfiessiets 20, 954
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“7.°— Population of Wisconsin. 
ee 

—  CouNTIES AND Towns. Population. 

WAUSHARA. 

Aurora, including Auroraville village.......c.ceeccccssecieeeerere] 1,081 
*Auroraville village........... ceeceer cee ceee succeees 145 j........ 

Bloomfield, including Tustin village...........cc.ceeeegefeoeesse*| 1,884 
*Tustin village... 2... 1... cece cece ete cence cseeecees 114 |........ 

Coloma, including Coloma Station village. .........eecees{eeeeres 443 
*Coloma Station Village........... ccc esececccececeuces TH | eee ee 
Dakota... cc cece ce. cece cece ere cece en eeeccseveees sees[teeesees 537 
Deerfield 0... ... cece cece eee ee ee ceteeeeecceenves| seeeees 30% 
Hancock, including Hancock village.......0. ccceceesceclrererees 576 

*Hancock village ........0 01. ce cece e cece eneeceee coer 86 |........ 
Leon, including Pine River village .........cseccuccesees(eoereees 768 

*Pine River village........ccccccecescceetcecsceeuces 126 |,...,... 
Marion ..... cee cece cece eee eee teen eee eeeeeene [ree eeeee 582 
Mount Morris, including Mount Morris village .........ee|reereees 665 

*Mount Mouris village...........ccceeccececectecees os : 
OASIS 00. eee cee cee cece cece cece eerccevcceseas[ eee ees 628 
Plainfield, including Plainfield village............eeecee-[eeee2-2*| 1,109 

| *Plainfield village. © ...... cece cece cee eee c ene eesees 348 | ol... 
Poysippi, including Poysppi village.........0..eseeeceees(tee* 22} 1,081 

, *Poysippi Village ........ 0... ccc cece cee cee ueeccccuces 108 |........ 
Richford, including Richford village. ..... 2. ...cececeec[totteeee 449 

*Richford village ..........cccc cece cceececceusnccees 00 |........ 
ROS... eee cece ccc e een e cece eee e ences ee cece e ree ea[ ee tenes 464 
Saxville, including Saxville village... ..esce see eee e eee eft teense 719 

*Saxville village ....... 0... cc cece cece ete cence ccee ecco 46 Joo... 
Spring Water, including the following villages ...........|-ee++-:: 577 

*Spring Center village ...........cececcccessccvesecees 20 |. eee 
*Wild Rose village... ....e cc cece cece cece eee eenceenees oe 
WAITED. 0.660 ec ec cee cece tere c ccc cetewerane [ree eeeee 660 
Wautoma, including Wautoma village ................00e[oeterees 708 
*Wautoma Village. ..... cece cece cece cece cestceceeeecs 299 [oc eeeee 

Total . 0... cece cece cee cece nc ete e eres cceccrecescestseeereve! 12,688 

WINNEBAGO. | 

AIZOMD. 2. ccc c eee ce cence cee were cece eee e ee ee ece eee es leet teees 791 
Black Wolf... .. ccc ccc ccc cece cece eee ee eet e ee reeeieeeteeee| 888 
Clayton... cece ccc ween cee cece eb eee cece s eee esenelteeeeees 1,270 
Menasha ...... cece eect e cece cece cece eee eees ce seenerenelseereees 631 
Menasha City.... ccc. cece cece cece ee cee center eneeee [eeceees 3, 144 
Neenah City ......cee cece eee cece cece tcc e see tr eer se aleeseeeee| 4,202 | 

[st Ward 00... cece ccc cee c eee cece ese eeseeecceseee| 1,305 |........ * 
2d WAT oc cece cece cee ccc c were eesnte cessceesevcsecs| 1,848 |........ 

0 0 a 9 ( 
Ath Ward... ccc cece ec cee cece eee nec c weer ener nce eeeeece 413 |........ 

NCCNAD.. 0. cece cece cece eee e ete e ete eeteetereeerselseccsces 588 
Nekimi...... ccc ccc cc ccc cc cee cece tec ceccecesceecccecelsecesecs 1, 226 
Nepeuskun ......... cee ccm eee cece cect ec wee eta celecsccnes 1,050 

COPANO THA ee Cane Villag. +e sseserseesererreceersesltt eae, 2,694 
*OMIO VILLAGE ... ccc eee e cece were cece ceeetesesesvecee| 1476 '......0.
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“T.’— Population of Wisconsin. | 

COUNTIES AND TOWNS. Population. 

WINNEBAGO — con. | , 

OSHKOSH City... cece ccc c ce wer ec ecc case cerecacccesescccec(secceess| 15,749 
Lst Ward... ccc ce ccc ccc cere c cece cece esencscccccsccsss| 2,965 |....005- | 
RA WAT... ceeee cece es cece eee cc eres eee cereeceee coer), 2,519 [occ eeree 
Bd WAT... cece ee ccc cence eee n eee eceeeeneeccessnes| 2679 |cereeee 
Ath Ward... cere eee c cece cece cece rer ec ere censcesccceses| 3,696 |.cccceee 
Oth Ward. .cce ese c eee ee cece cme rece ccccsscereccaceee| 1,702 f........ 
Gth Ward. ccc cece cece wee e cece eee ci vec cces cee escceseee! 2,188 ]........ 
OShKOSh. 1... cece eee cece cence ee ere e eee eanseceseeencec(scuenece 1, 884. 
POYZaN coc eer ice cance cece c cece ence arse eset ete eeceeeseeslsseerees 925 
Rushford, including the following villages...........-seesjeee-e-e-| 2, 059 

*Wureka village... ... cece ecw cence wenn cee eeeeerees 276 |. sess eee 
*Waukan village........ cece cece ce wesc etree wc cereace R92 |....0--- 

Vinland .. cc ccc ccc cee c cc cee ce cece cece ev eccecvacelscucsacs 1,069 
Winchester ...... cc cece cee cece cece cece ese eccnccvcces| covesesd, 1,176 
Winneconne, including the following villages ............/.062---./ 1,910 

*Buttes des Mortes village ......ccececcceess seccceeces 136 |.....-6. 
*Winneconne Village....... ccs cee cc e ere c cree are eecces 978 | ......-- 

Wolf River... ccc cee cee r eee e ec cee ec se eee cer csesencleneeceas 940 

Total .. ccc cece ccc nee ccc esc ees e cere cccceccecnscesenslecsssene| 42, T44 

WOOD. | 

AUDIINale.. ccc cece cect ewer cc eee eect eset eee e tet ereeels senses 809 
Centralia City... ce ce cece cece e cece te tere ete e cer eeslsacerees 806 | 
Dexter, including the following villages. ........... ccc eecleeeereee 209 . 

*Dexterville Village. ..c. ccc ccc ccc cece er eee e te ree canons 62 |,....26- 
* Scranton village. ...cu. cece ee cece eee e wee wees ec enees AS |.....-4- 

Grand Rapids... .... cc ccc cece cee cece cece cece eer sens etcliecerees 639 
Grand Rapids, City... .. cee cece cece ecw e weer ews ewer eecleceecees | 1,867 
Lino occ cece ccc cece ccc cece ere e are eees avec esacel(sevecees 532: 
Marshfield, including Marshfield village ............-.05 [eeee----| 1,001 

*Marshfield village.... 2.0... cece cee eee ee cece nce 669 |........ 
Port Edwards, including Port Edwards village .........../....---. 348. 

*Port Edwards village... ... cc ccc cece cece e tee e see eeees 136 |........ 
Remington, including Remington village......... wsrccecleceeeees 196. 

* Remington village... ..... cscs seer weer ec ece ce ee sscee BD |.seeee-s 

RudOIph... coc ccc ce ee cece ce weer acer e cesar een aceees| seceeens 908 
Saratoga coccccercccccccscccrececceccecesserssssssescscsleccerecs| 316 
SENECA. 06.00 cece cece e cere cece eee e een e ese tenet teeta ee eens 567 

» Wood, including Pittsville village... 2... .... cc cece ewe leew eee 366. 
*Pittsville village ...... ccc ce ecw eevee erence eeereeseces 163 |........ 

Total o..c ccc ce sccw ence ccaccsnacsevvseeeeee setsscslssececes 8,981
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Eee . 

STATE OF WISCONSIN. 

| ANNUAL REPORT | 

—— OF THE 

-GOMISSIONERS OF THE PUBLIC. PRINTING 

DEPARTMENT OF Srarz, 

October 10, 1881. 

To His Excennency WILLIAM E. SMITH, 

| Governor of the State of Wisconsin: 

Sir —We have the honor to submit herewith our annual report 
for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1881. 

The letting of the printing contract in July of last year having 
proved abortive from the fact that under our state constitution the 
successful contestant was deprived of the right to assume the re- 
sponsibilities of the position, we advertised a reletting, and on Oc- 
tober 1, 1881, received the following bids, the same being per centum _ 
of discount from the maximum prices fixed by law: | 

David Atwood, Madison.........sccsecescecceeeseceuceucees 6042 per cent. 
M. J. Cantwell, Madison............cceeccccccccscecccccseee 4D per cent. 
M. P. Walsh, Milwaukee. tte t ete eeercscccsereccscceccsesees OO per cent. 

_ The bid of David Atwood, being the lowest and best was ac- 
| cepted, and the printing since January 1, 1881, has been done 

by him under contract regularly entered into with the State.
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: State Printing. : 
Oo 

In view of the fact that the cost of State printing is given in 

detail in the report of the Secretary of State, which will be bound 

under the same cover with our own report, it is deemed unneces- 

. sary to repeat the same. The following exhibit shows the aggre- 

gated cost of printing, binding and paper for the year: 

| DESCRIPTION. Printing, Cost of Total. 
Binding, etc. per. 

Session Laws 1881.....cececeseseeene| $2,144 40 | $1,842 95 | $3,987 35 
Blue Book ......cceccecececeseecsoee) 2,649 54 699 20 3,348 74 

- For Northern Agricultural Society ... 845 15 335 44 1,180 52 
For State Dairymen’s Association .... 140 73 133 14 273 87 
For State Horticultural Society.......; 1,001 84 497 70 1 499 54 
For State Historical Society.......... 735 46 41 54 | 777 00 
For Legislature.......... «2 sees eee 4,058 22 1,199 78 5, 2538 00 

. Reports and miscellaneous printing for| 
State departments...........eeeee0-| 8,528 54 5,442 06 | 18,970 60 

Total ..cccccceececceccenee ol $20,098 88 $10,191 81 $30,290 69 

We desire again to call your attention, as we did one year ago, 

to the great desirability of a revision of the list of maximum prices 

for doing printing, binding, etc., as contained in Section 299 of the 

revised statutes. That portion of said list under the sub-head en- 

titled “‘ Binding, including stock, per volume,” below the fifth item, 

should be either stricken out, or an addition made at the end of 

the section clearly describing the character of binding therein 

mentioned, as distinguished from that under the sub-head which 

immediately follows, viz: ‘ Binding blank books, per quire, includ- 

ing ruling and including stock for binding.” The two divisions, 

in a private establishment, where the parties interested might 

mutually agree as to which they should operate under, would no 

doubt be useful. But under a State contract, where the auditing 

officer must confine himself to astrict compliance with the law, any 

ambiguity of language or indefiniteness of statement that can give 

' rise to different constructions, is to be deplored. Furthermore, there | 

are a number of items of binding, rebinding, doing up, etc., not | 

mentioned in the schedule which are in constant use by the State,
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. Paper Purchased. 
pee, 

while the law is entirely silent in furnishing any guidance in case of 
such omissions. These errors of omission and commission are 
always annoying and often embarrassing alike to officer and con- 
tractor. Fairness to both parties then pleads against the continu-- 
ance of such a condition of things. We are of the opinion that 
the adoption of our recommendation will correct the evils com- 

| plained of. ) : 

The following is an exhibit of the paper purchased: and handled 
during the year: _ 

eee Sv enemsmennennnnnceeeeree eee eee a ee 

| On hand ob, aged Consumed| On hand 
‘ Oct. 1, during during| Sept. 30, 

1880. year. | year. 1881. | 

DESCRIPTION. a a a 
a wh nm | wn wn a wo nm 
a | “|8]/2! g a; a] & 

| 5/3/35] § 3/5 /| ‘3 
ae OTe ol & Ole Ce 

Book, 90 lbs. per ream ............ 121 15 j....]...)..--.-] 1 | 121) 14 
Book, 60 lbs. per ream ............/ 125) 7 [1417] 7 1050] 1522) 491/..... 
Book, 50 Ibs. per ream ............/ 108] 7% j....|.../ee.06-/..--.| 108) 7 
Book, 40 lbs. per ream ............!... |..--.| 199 16) 231) 11 |..../..... 
Print, 40 lbs. per ream ............| 33! 4 54)... 31| 12 55; 16 
Medium, 40 lbs per ream ..........| 33] 10 24)... 51) 1122; 6} 104, 
‘Medium, 36 lbs per ream..........] 18)...../..../..-]..000e]. eee} 18/..... 
Double Flat Cap, 36 lbs. perream..} 2'7/ 22 20!... 13} 9 34) 13 

~ Double Flat Cap, 28 lbs. per ream..| 154) 1 | 150)... 198) 17 | 105} 18 
Folio Post, 28 lbs. per ream........{ 55/16 |... [.../ | 82] 2 23) 14 
Demy, 22 Ibs. per ream............{ 87) 1 |... |... 60; 9 | .../..... 
Bond, No. 29 ........ cece cw eeee 9} 10-8,|... |... 8} 18:8;}....| 12 
Granite Cover, 70 Ibs. per ream....| 2)... 0.) codec cleweec cles eee] Qlesaas 
Granite Cover, 40 lbs. per ream....| 20)...../ 40]... 42} 10 17; 10 
Tracing Paper.... ........0. .006) 8] ARS)... feel eee efeo eee} 8) 15% : 

All of which is respectfully submitted, 
HANS B. WARNER, Secretary of State, 

/ ~ RICHARD GUENTHER, State Treasurer, 

ALEX, WILSON, Attorney General, 

Commissioners of the Public Printing.
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| INDEX. 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FUND........... ..... cc. eee eee ee §=18,98 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES, reports of............cccecee eoee 12,184 

ALLOTMENT FUND.......... 0... ccc ccc cence cece cee seeesecs 22 

AMBER CANE EXPERIMENTS, disbursements for.............. 63 

APPROPRIATIONS ....... ccc ccc ccc ccc cence csc cece eceeceeces 22 

ASSESSMENT ROLLS, abstracts of .......... cece cc cece cee ee cee 104 | 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS, abstract Se 163 ~ 

BLUE BOOK.........0 ceccccccccssccscecssccseccsceesccevecscene BB. 
BONDED AND OTHER INDEBTEDNESS of municipalities.... 120 

BOUNTY ON WILD ANIMALS........ 0... ccc cece cece ee ee eee 28,74 

CENSUS, 1880 2... cc ce cece cc ccc cece tree e cre esc eereesscessces 29 

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS, disbursements. ................ 54 

CHIEF AND ASSOCIATE JUSTICES, vote for...............660. 152 

COMMISSIONERS OF THE PUBLIC PRINTING, report of.... 205 

CONGRESSMEN, vote for... ...... ccc ccc vce rec wee eeseccesese 149 

CORPORATIONS ORGANIZED ..........0 ccecvcccccceser:s seve 155 

CRIME, statistics of... .... cc ccc ccc ccc cece ne tec e ace c ect eecneee 164 

COUNTIES, receipts from... ..... cece cee cree c cree cece ees eseeees 33 

COUNTY, STATE, TOWN AND CITY TAXES........ ........ i114 | 

DEATHS, BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES, abstract of... .......... 163 

DELINQUENT TAX FUND ..... ccc ce cece cece eeesceceeee 18,96 | 

DEPOSIT FUND....... 2. cece ccc cence cee cc cece cecceernccceees 19 

DISBURSEMENTS, General Fund....... ccc ccc ccccccccccccccscsee 6,45 

DRAINAGE FUND ...... cece cece cece ce cee cece seccscceeseeesees 17,95 
EXPENDITURE OF TAXES.........cce:escseeeeeeeseeenseseees 118 
EXPENDITURES OF REVENUES, estimate of ...........ses00. 25 

EXPENSES OF LEGISLATURE ..... ccc ccc cece cece ee esees Aq | 

FARM PRODUCTS, statistics Of. .......0.cccescccccccccecses cose 126 
' FREE HIGH SCHOOLS...........c:seeccecsessececeeseteeecsees 10 

GENERAL FUND DISBURSEMENTS ............. cece eeee coee §=65, 48 

GENERAL FUND RECEIPTS ... 0... 0.2 ccc cece eect ec cseoerees 10,88 

GENERAL STATEMENT..........ccccescecsccccecenceeuceseeee 4 
HAWKERS AND PEDDLERS, receipts from.............eeeeeeee 3% 

INDEBTEDNESS of counties, towns and Cities .....ccscsccesceens 126 

LEGISLATIVE EXPENSES........ ccc cece ce cnn ce er ees ecesees AY 

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS AND DEATHS, abstract of..... ......-. 163 

MILITIA, disbursements for... .... c.cccccscccccccvccccssereivees 60 

14 — Sze. Sr. |
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NORMAL SCHOOL FUND 2... ccc ccc ccc cece ec e wee e este cceee§ 14-94 | 

PEDDLERS LICENSHS, recipt from ..... . Lee ee ce eee ee eee 385 | 

PERSONAL AND REAL TAXABLE PROPERTY .............. 98 

PLANKROAD COMPANIES, receipts from .............. ceeeeee = 85 

POPULATION of the State ....... cc cece eee eee renee eee ee ees 168 

PRINTING, disbursements for....... ccc cence eee cccecsucccessves 92,59 

PRESIDENTIAL VOTE, 1880......... cece ee cee ne cece eee eens 142 

PRODUCTS, farm.........0ecceeeeeeceeceseeeseeescecsetessersees 126 | 
PROSECUTIONS for criminal offenses... ..........eeseceveeccees 164 
PUBLIC PRINTING, report of Commissioners of..... .........6. 205 , 

PUBLISHING GENERAL AND LOCAL LAWS................ 64, 69 

RAILROAD COMPANIES, receipts from. .......... ccs e eee e ee ees 34 

REAL ESTATE, sales Of ........ ccc cccccec cece ce ceeee seecececees 124 

REAL AND PERSONAL TAXABLE PROPERTY ...........4.4. 98 

RECEIPTS, general fund........cceeccecccecnceccseccsescscscsees 5,83 | 
REDEMPTION FUND...........cccseeeeeeeceeee cee teeeeeeeees 21 
REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS OF PUBLIC PRINTING..... 205 

REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES, estimate of.............24. 25 
SALES OF REAL ESTATE .......0 ccc s wee cece ec er eee eaesene 124 

SCHOOL FUND..... ccc cece cece reece ese ee ese essceeecseseee 8, 88 

SPECIAL CHARGHS........ cree cece cece ese cee ete cee eenes 23 

ST. C. & L. 8S. R. R. TRESPASS FUND ......... ccc eee eee 19 

STATE MILITIA, disbursements for........ccccccseccseeesecceees 60 

STATISTICS OF CRIME...... ccc c cece ccc ccs e cece tener eecrane 164 

STURGEON BAY & LAKE MICHIGAN CANAL FUND....... 21 

TAXABLE PROPERTY ......cccccccccccrccercccccecsencenscvens 98 

TAXES, state and COUNLY....... ccc ec ce meee ee crete cece enc cevene 114 

town, City and Village... .... wees crerecss cc ccccercccrcessees 116 

expenditure Of...... 16 cccesecccece cevcecreccereccecevseees 118 

TAX, State. cece cree e ccc c ee were ere ene reece ete tence recon. weseee 23 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES, receipts from....... wcccseesececees 35 

UNIVERSITY FUND... ccc ccc ee cc cee eee eee ceeceee cee 11,92 

VALUATION OF PROPERTY IN STATE..................2... 112 

VOTE for presidential electors... ......c cece ccc cee eevee cece veces 142 

| for representatives 1M CONZTESS....cereeccreeecserercsreeecees 149, 

for chief and associate justices.........cseccceccscceceeesses 251 

WILD ANIMALS, bounty on. .,, ..cc cece cece cece eee e cree wees 28,74
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To His Excellency, Wittiam EK. Situ, 
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Sir:— In accordance with the requirements of law, I have the 

honor respectfully to submit herewith the annual report of the 

receipts and disbursements of this office during the fiscal year 

ending September 30, 1881, exhibiting a full statement of the 

financial transactions of this department, and including also a 

detailed statement of the operations of the bank department. 

TREAS.— 1
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eee 

Balance Sheet of Year’s Transactions. 
| a 

RECEIPTS AND DIBURSEMENTS. 

The balance to the credit of the different funds at the commence: 
ment of the fiscal year Oct. 1, 1880, were as follows: | 

General Fund........ cece eee ce ees eeeeeee $142,872 70 
School Fund ........... cee cc cece ec ceeeceecs 31.581 70 
School Furd Income...........cccceececccece 19, 689 11 
Normal School Fund.........cccecccccccceccs 81,131 51 
University Fund................ cece eee e ee 19,085 38 
Agricultural College Fund..............0..... 22,811 34 
Drainage Fund..... ... cece eee c eee ce eee 5, 280 &4. 
Delinquent Tax Fund .............2cc cece ee 2,126 55 
Deposit Fund 2. ..... ec cece cee cece eee ees 7,784 45 
Redemption Fund ........ 0: ccc cece cece cece 90 12 
St. Croix & L. S. R. R. Trespass Fund......... 174 ,285 29 
St. Croix & L. S. R. R. Deposit Fund ......... 5,693 85 
Allotment Fund. ........ ccc ccc cc cece enc ecee 965 87 

————-——__ $461, 398 71 

The receipts of the treasury during the past year 
—inclading the above balances amount to............e+-22e- $2,507,607 85 

And the disbursements t0......... ccc cc cc cece ccc cecccccscee 1,671,307 65 

Leaving in the treasury the sum of...............ceecceecees &36 ,800 20 

To the Credit of the following funds: 

Genera] Fund... ...... cc cee ee ee ec ce eee wees = $287,953 82 ' 
School Fund ....... ec. eee e cee cece eee ees 152.568 87 | 
School Fund Income...................0c000- 12.370 36 | 
Normal School Fund ... 2.2.2.0... .e..05 tee 106,701 07 
University Fund............ ccc cece eee ec eee 81,353 82 
Agricultural College Fund ................... 35,865 80 
Drainage F nd... .... eee eee cee eee cee 12,337 95 
Delinquent Tax Fund... .................... 1,413 85 : 
Deposit Fund. ....... ccc ccc cece cece cc cee cees 8,050 19 
Redemption Fund.............. 00. cece cece eee 107 20 
St. Croix & L. 8. R. R. Trespass Fond... .... 186 ,084 88 
St. Croix & L.S R R Deposit Fund ......... 942 &2 
Sturgeon Bay & L. Mich. Can. Fund.......... 105 00 
Allotment Fund........... 0. cece cece cece eens 945 87 

Total as above.............008 000 eee ee 836.800 20
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a 

Revenues Received and Disbursed. | 

The following statement exhibits the gross amount of revenues 

of the state, and the several funds, and the disbursements thereof: . 

RECEIPTS. 

For General Fund... .......ccceesecccceeeeee SL, 040, 482 30 
| School Fund .... cee cc es wees eee ese ccces 164,882 40: 

—  §ehool Fund Income.............. 0.2000. 193,184 07 | 
Normal School Fund ..........0. ..-.ee- 87,478 49 

: - Normal Schoo] Fund Income............. 83 ,054 90- 
University Fund. .......... sce ee ee eeees 12,268 44. 
University Fund Income............-..-- 66,992 18- | 

| Agricultural College F nd .............-- 17,649 82: 
Agricultural College Fund Income ....... 15,968 27 
Drainage Fund... ....eee sec cee eee ee cen: 31,301 13: 
Delingnent Tax Fund............eeeeeeee 14,561 54 
Deposit Fund ....cccceees cece eer en ee cee 1,516 19 
Redemption Fund ......5.. ce eese ee eens 645 07 
St. Croix and L.S R. R. Trespass Fund.. 16,667 54 | 
St. Croix and L. S. R. R. Deposit Fund.... 1 80 
Sturgeon Bay and L. Mich. Can. Fund.... 105 00 

Totn] Receipts. ....cccccece cece eee e es tan $2,046, 209 14 
Balance October 1, 1880..-... ...-.-.-eee- 461,398 71 

Grand Total..........ccee ce cr ee eeees $2,507, 607 85 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

Brom General Fund. ...........-..00e2---0- $l, 195, 351 68 
School Fund .........cc cece eee cece eee 43,3895 23 
School Fund Income..............-.06- 210, 502 82 
Normal School Fund........esecceeseee 11,918 93 
Normal School Fund Income.... ...... 88,054 90 
University Fund Income .............. 66,992 18 
Agricultural College Fund ............. 5,095 36 

_ Agricultural College Fund Income..... 15,968 27 
Drainage Fund.... .....-.ceee cee eeeees 24,244 02 

| Delinquent Tax Fund ............-.4-. 15 ,274 74 
Deposit Fund..... eee cece reece eee 1,250 45 
Redemption Fund. .....-.....-.2e eens 627 99 
St. Croix and L. 8. R. R. Trespass Fund. 4,867 95 
St. Croix and L.S. R. R. Deposit Fund.. 2,753 18 
Allotment Fund...  ...... ce. eeenee 20 00 

| Total disbursements.........20266... ———————_ B11, 671,807 65 

Balance September 30, 1881...........4- 836,300 20 

Total as abDOVE.. cece cere eres eee | $2,507,607 85
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Revenues Received and Disbursed. 

GENERAL FUND. 

The revenue for the year has been received from the following 

sources: : . , 
: RECEIPTS. 

State tax including tax raised from counties for 
the support of t.e State University, Insane 
Asylums and Industrial School for Boys .... $770,428 01 

DUI TAX 2k cc ccc eee w eee cece an eeeee 4,725 00 
Railway Companies......... cceceee cee eee 483 ,975 42 
Telegraph Companies ......... 0. cc ccc ee eee ee 3,013 00 7 

| Insurance companies, five ........... cet eee 33,742 91 
Insurance companies, life....... cee eee eee 10,729 93 
Insurance Companies, hail........... cc eee 224 67 
Pla k and gravel roads....... 2. cc eee ee ee ees 104 57 
Peddler and show licen-eS............. 022200. 13 ,665 47 
Penalty for non-payment of interest on State 

and mortgaged Iunds... 2... ce. ee eee cee 2,484 93 
Penalty for trespass on State lands............ 147 86 
Secretary of state, ordinary fees collected...... A79 49 
Secretary of state, notarial fees.... 6.0.2... 1,158 00 
Insurance commissioner, fees.............000. 9,800 00 . 
Commissioners of public lands fees........... 1,716 53 
Sale of Marathwn county lands................ 180 00 
SUNAIICS 2... cc eee cette eee eee tees 3,861 51 

Total receipts... 0... ccc eee cece eee e ee oe $1,340,482 80 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

Executive Offfce... 2... cccceccecscsececece '« #6 ,635 00 
Secretary of State’s office...........2.. 26 eee 7,000 00 
State Treasurer’s Office... co. ce eee eee wee ee 7,000 00 — 
Attorney General’s office .......... ccc eee eee 5,000 00 
State Superintendent’s Gffice..... ..6......... 5,650 60 
Superintendent Public Property’s office ....... 2,000 00 
Supreme Court 22... ccc cece cee eer e eee e wees 30,741 83 
Circuit COULS coe ce cece ce cece ce cere eee ces 36,000 00 
State Historical Society......... ccc eee ee eee 8,595 00 
State Libary ....... cc cece cee eee n we ccnes 2,899 79 
State Board of Charities and Reform .......... © 8, 96 87 . 
State Board of Health .... 02... cece ee eee eee | 3,485 62 
Railroad Commission....... 0.00 ccc ee cece eee 5,060 00 
Fish Commission ... 0... cc cece cee cece e ee cece 4,009 00° 
P. otecting Sta e lands... ..ccese cece cece eneee 3,915 86 . 
Tax for State University. ccc cece ee eee ec eee 44,558 27 
School Fund Iucome.......0. cece ew ce ees 7,088 36 
Interest on State Indebtedness................ 157,502 50 

' | ———————~— $340,388 60 

LEGISLATIVE EXPENSES, | | 

Session Of 1881 ..... cece wc e cece eet eeecceee $101,210 96 
—__—_—--—— 101,210 96
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| Revenues Received and Disbureed. 
a 

| GENERAL FUND — continued. 

STATE CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS. 

Hospital for Insane, Madison... «...-2-2-es++: $145,156 92 | 

Northern Hospital for Insane, Oshkosh.......- 183 ,821 62 

- ‘Institute for Blind ........- cece e ceee cere e ee 23,319 81 

Institute for Deaf and D:mb.......---++eeee- 78,855 94 

Industrial School fr Boys......- see ereeeeees 69,843 65 

Industrial School tor Girls ....46  sevceeereee 5,000 00 

Soldiers’ Orphans’ Hume.......-sseeereeerers 271 60 
—-———-—— $465,299 54 

SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS. 

. Aggregate paid .....-seeeeeeee ere reer scceres $8 400 00 

| a 8,400 00 

CLERK HIRE. 

Executive Office... cecc cc er cece c cee e cen enreecs $1,500 00 

Secretary of State’s  ffice...... sees ee eeeeeees 12, 200 00 

State Treasurer’s Office .... ee eee e ee eee eet eee - 6,945 00 

Superintentendent of Public Property’s office.. 1,500 00 

: Trand OfffCe ....c eee ce cec cc esc cece cereeesene 15,570 00 
. ——-——_—_—. 37,715 00 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Aggregate ...cccecsscccreserscecenereseraeereeesseerceceees 
251,337 58 

| Total disbursements......ceseceecrceceee eeeecee sees $1,195,851 68 

RECAPITULATION. 

Balance in Fund, October 1, 1880.......eecee-. $142,872 70 

Receipts... 2... cee seer cece reer este ecesceseeee 1,340,482 380 

Total... cccccccuccee eee e ee eee ene ee RR TT $1,483,805 00 

Disbursements....cccecceeccseecececereeesees $1, 195,351 68 nn 
Balance in fusd, September 30, 1881 ...--. --- 287,958 32 

. Total, aS ADOVE ......0 6 cece cece ee fee $1. 488,305 00 

The amount due the several charitable and other institutions of 

this state, on account of appropriations made to them in 1881 are 

as follows: ol 

Wisconsin Hospital for Insane, Madison .....-+++--+++eeereee $3,000 00 

Northern Hospital for Insane, Oshkosh ....+.-++-seeseeeeee> 8,236 69 

Institute for the Blind. ........ csscececee sere eeecsreseress 7,783 69 

Institute for the Deaf and Dumb.......e-eeeeeeereeee reer ces 2,812 83 

Industrial Schools for Boys ...-cceceseereserceesesrster ese 2,400 00 

| Total .cccecececcaccetctececeecsee eeeerscecceseeeeeees $24,183 21
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Investmenis. , 
eee 

| STATE INDEBTEDNESS. 

| To School fund............. cee ee ees eeeeees $1,572,700 00 
To Normal School Fund............ ... 02. 515,700 00 
To University Fund ............. 0.0 occcuce 111,600 00 
To Agriculiural College Fund................ 60,600 00 

—————— $2,250,000 00S: 
Bonds maturing in 1886..................000- 1,000 00 
Bonds maturing in 1888.. ................65. 1,000 00 

—_———_- —_. 2,000 00 
Currency certificates. ......... cc ccc cece cccceecccesceeccees 57 00 

Total indebtedness ........... ccc ce ce ccc cece ccccccccce $2,252,057 00 

INVESTMENTS. : 7 

The following is a statement of the investments made from the 
trust funds during the fiscal year: 

FROM THE SCHOOL FUND. 

School District 6, Brighton, Marathon Co.... $300 00 
2, Easton, Marathon Co...... 200 00 
4, Marshfield, Wood Co...... 250 00 
3, Lincoln, Wood Co......... 500 00 

Jt. School Dist., 2, Stanford and Rice Lake, 
Barron Co....... ....... 3,330 00 

6, Union and Stark, Vernon Co 400 00 
School District 4, Dane, Dane Co............ 600 00 

2, Springfield, St. Croix Co... 300 00 | 
6, L dington, Eau Claire Co. . 300 00 
2 Turtle Lake, Barrou Co.... 300 00 
2, Weston, Dunn Uo.......... 300 (0 
4, Holeton, Marathon Co..... 150 00 | 

Jt. School Dist. 4, Nelson & Alma, Buftalo Co. 400 00 
School District 6, Marathon, Marathen Co... 200 00 

2, Otter (reek, Dinn Co...... 84 00 
2, Sherwood Forest, Clark Co. 152 00 
2, Remington, Wood Co ..... 300 00 
8, Wellington, Monroe Co.... 250 00 
6, Maple Grove, Barron Co... 60 00 
2, Bailey’s Harbor, Door Co.. 220 00 
4, Salem, Pierce Co ......... 800 00 
8, Medtord, Tavlor Co....... 200 00 | 
6, Little Falls, Monroe Co.... 200 00 | 7 ' 
5, Marathon, Maratbon Co.... 300 00 
3, Chelsea, Taylor Co... .... 400 00 
7, Brighton, Marathon Co... 200 GO . 

10, Willow, Richland Co...... 400 00 
9, Wheatland, Vernon Co..... 400 «0 

- 8, Mentor, Clark Co.......... 300 00 
3, York, Cla’k Co............ 150 €0 

| 4, Center, Outagamie Co..... 400 00 . 
0, Weston, Marathon Co...... 50" 00 

10, Rock Elm, Pierce Co. ..... 200 CO
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Investments. 
ee 

| | FROM THE SCHOOL FUND — continued. : 

School District 2, Albion Trempealeau Co.... $300 00 

Jt. School Dist., 3, Genoa and Wheatland, Ver- 
NOW CO . cecsececeee seee 300 00 

School District 1, Sumner, Trempealeau Co... 2,000 00 

4, Hamburg, Marathon Co.... 200 00 
2, Coloma, Waushara Co..... 250 U0 

= 2, Barron, Barron Co.......--. 1,175 00 

8, Clifton, Monroe Co........ 300 vO 
1, Trimbelle, Pierce Co....... 150 00 

2, Baldwin, St. Croix Co...... 250 00 

. 8, E son, Chippewa Co....... 200 00 
9, Marietta, Crawtoid Co..... 150 00 

Town of St. Lawrence, Waupaca Co .......-6+ 5,950 00 

Schou! District 2, Cumberlaud, Barron Co.... 1,200 00 
4, Norwood, Langlade Co..... 47 00 

9, Rockbridge, Richland Co.. 400 uO Se 

5, Brighton, Marathon Co.... 300 00 

| 4, Lincoln, Adams Co........ 200 00 

2, Lynn, Clark Co... ..-..6-- 325 00 

4, Seymour, Eau Claire Co... 15V 00 
2, Brighton, Marathon Co.... 40u 00 

5, Eureka, Polk Co.........-- - 800 00 

Town of Lyndon, Sheboygan Co........+..06- 9,000 60 

School District 2, Norwood Lang'ade Co..... 100 00 

1, Sherwood Forest, Clark Co. 400 00 

Town of Lyndon, Sheboygan Co.....-..++.--- 3,000 00 

School District 9, Trimbelle, Pierce Co...... 200 00 

7, Sterling, Vernon Co....... 300 00 

1, B Heveu Brown Co.... ..- 700 00 

Jt. School Dist. 8, Brighton and Unity, Mara. 

. thon »nd Clark Co....... 200 00 

School District 9, Brighton, Marathon Co ... 400 0U 

5, Hamburg, Marathon Co... 500 60 

2, Clay Banks, Door Co .....- 500 00 

2, St. Lawrence, Waupaca Co. 200 00 
| ——_—-—_—_- $42,643 00 

FROM THE NORMAL SCHOOL FUND. 

Town of Mosinee, Marathon Co........----6- $2,000 00 

Town of Marivette, Marinette Co........-..-- 7,500 00 

Town of Barrou, Barron Co .......ee esse eeees 1,800 00 
—_—— ——— $10, 800 GO 

FROM THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FUND. 

City of Manitowoc, Manitowoc Co.......-.66- $4,600 00 

Town of Texas, Marathon Co.......--seeevees 1.000 00 | 
| ——-—___——_ $5,000 00
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Miscellaneous Deposits. oo, a 

SECURITIES DEPOSITED BY INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

By the Northwestern Life Insurance Company — 
U.S. bonds.......... 6. ceaceeeeeeeeees $100,000 00 | 

————— $100,000 00 
By the Hekla Fire Insurance Company — —_ —_ 

Bonds and mortgages on real estate on de. : posit September 80, 1880........... .... $51,800 00 Deposited during fiscal year.............. 4,360 00 
ieee 50.600 00 

| MISCELLANEOUS DEPOSITS. | 

Davip Butium, company “ K,’’ 5th Regiment . Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry — | 1 U. S. 10-40 bond, with coupons, since 
March, 1866 ....... .. ccc ceccecccees.e. $100 00 JU. 8. 10-40 bond, with coupons, since 
March, 1866 ....... ........0....0...., 50 00 Deposit certificate of M. von Baumbach, | Milwaukee ........ 0.0.0... cc ccccceeeee. 50 00 CUITEDCY 0... cece eee cece cece cece eee, 42 0 Total ...... ec. cc cee cece ee cece eee meee ___ $242 70 

CHARLES HENRICH, company “D,” 32d Regi- | ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry — 
CUITENCY 2... ee cece cece ccc wcncee $93 00 

FRED. KIRSHENBELER, company “FF,” 21st 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry: 

1 U. 8. 10-40 bond, with coupons, since 
March, 1866 .................... 0005... $100 00 CUITENCY 0... eee eee cece cece cece cece. 16 28 0 

$116 28 

Mary ann Pierson — | 
Volunteer aid fund, draft for.............. $5 00 

| HArRrrizT C. Knox — 

Volunteer aid fund, draft for ............. $3 67 

Heirs or George Moreueap, late company — . ee | | “KK,” 40th Regiment Wisconsin Volun. | | teer Infantry — 
CUITENCY 0... cece cece cece cee ceccee, $538 05 

JAMES Towrnz, late company “G,” 16th Regi. 
ment Volunteer Infantary (an insane sol- | dier) — 

CUITENCY ... ec e cece cece cece cece ances : $87 20
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Securities. 

| SECURITIES. 

Statement of the securities belonging to the several trust funds 

on hand September 30, 1881: | | 

| SCHOOL FUND. 

State of Wisconsin — duplicate certificates of Indebtedness. 

No. 1, dated June 1, 1866........ cece eecec ere cceceereeeseee $1,394, 900 00 

6, dated March 81, 1868........ cc cece eee e eee ce coerce 89 ,¢00 00 

8, dated June 5, 1868 2... ccc rc cece ee eee e eer eee 18,000 00 

9, dated September 23, 1868..... ...- ce eee ereoerecei eee 32,800 00 

11 dated March 81, 1869........ ccc cere cence ere eter eesees 25 ,000 00 

26, dated July 1, 1879... ... 0. cece eee eee ere rere eee e eens 3,000 00 

$1,562,700 00 

Milwaukee City registered water work bonds......- .-.+-++- 170,000 00 

Total. ccc ccc cece et ec cece ee ct ceceesessceces sosceeee BL,732,700 00 

| AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FUND. 

State of Wisconsin — duplicate Certificates of Indebtedness. 

No. 14, issued March 81, 1869.......... cece cece cece eee eee eee $3. 000 00 

15, issued December 380, 1869... 2... cece eee ee cee ee ees 27,600 00 

17, issued April 12, 1870....... 0. cece cece ee cree eter ees 5 ,000 60 

19, issued July 5 1870... co.cc cece eee ence cece eee eens 1,000 00 

21, issued March 20, 1872........ e202 cece eee ene ceeeeee 6,000 00 

22, issued April 28, 1872 ... ccc cece eee e ee rece eee eerees 6,000 00 

23, issued September 7, 1872 ......4 seeesccecccecreesees 5,000 00 

24, issued August 1 1874 .... cee w ee ce eee e ce ere w acces 1,0:0 60 

27, issued July 30, 1880.........- cee ce eee eee eee e eee 9,000 00 ~ 

$60,600 00 

Coupon Bonds Dane Co. on hand, Sept 30, 1880, $1,500 00 

Bonds paid January 5, 1881....-....-..--e see. 1,500 00 

Milwaukee City Registered Water Work bonds.............. 10,000 00 

Total... cccccvcccccce ceccceer ec er eer ec cers eer eeeee rs $70,000 00 

NORMAL SCHOOL FUND. 

State of Wisconsin — duplicate Certificates of Indebtedness. 

No. 2, issued June 1, 1866 ..............-.-+. $846,000 00 
5, issued June 28, 1867 ....-... 00. - eee eee 35,500 00 

%, issued March 381, 1868.......0..-e sees 42,000 00 
10, issued September 23, 1868...........4-. 25,000 00 

12, issued March 31, 1869. ........-4.-05- 25.000 00 

16 issued December 80, 1869...-.....-+..-- 3,000 ©0 

18, issued April 12, 1870. .....2. weeseee. 3,000 00 

20, issued February 20, 1872. .......--se00- 33, 100 00 

25, issued December 7, 1874..........----- 3,100 00 
| ———_————_ $515, '700 00
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North Wisconsin Railroad License Fund. . 

NORMAL SCHOOL FUND — continued. 

Milwaukee City Registered Water Work bonds, $160,000 00 
Coupon bonds, Town of Kinnickin- . 

nick, St. Croix county, on hand, | 
September 80, 1880............... $1,000 00 

Bonds paid January 21,1881 ......, 500 00 | 

On hand, September 380, 1881.................. 500 00 
Coupon bonds, Town of Clifton, 

P erce county, on hand, September : 
B0, 1880.0... 0... eee eeeeessee esses $1,009 00 

Bonds paid July 21,1881... ........ 2000 - | 

Balance on hand, September 30, 1881.......... 500 00 | 
——--—— 161,000 00 | 

Total... esis cece eee cece ceestteeeeeetseceeessess $676,700 00° 

UNIVERSITY FUND. 

State of Wisconsin — duplicate Certificates of Indebtedness. 

No. 2, issued June 1,1866..05.. 00. Joe cece cece cece $96,000 00 
4, issued Sepiember 80, 1866 ......0 2. ce cece ccc cece 5, 00) 00 

13, issued March 381, 1869.......... 0. cece cece cece cee ee 10, 000 00 

Total... ccc ccc cece cece nec e cece eecectceeervecereceees $111, v00 00 
Coupon bonds, Dane Co., on hand, 

Septemb r 30, 188)... ........... $14,500 00 
Bonds ; aid January 4, 1881........ 1,500 0 | 

Balance on hand, September 80, 1881.......... $13,000 00 
. Milwaukee City Registered Water Work bonus, 10, 000 00 

—_-—— -——. 23,000 00 

Total. ... .. ccc ccc ec ccc cece ence ccuccceccuccececeun $134,000 60 

NORTH WISCONSIN RAILROAD LICENSE FUND. 

, In accordance with the provisions of chapter 22, general laws of 
| 1879, entitled “an act to facilitate the execution of the trust as- | 

sumed by the state of Wisconsin by her acceptance of the grants , 
of land to aid in the construction of certain railroads in said state,” 

| the North Wisconsin Railway Company, now “ Chicago, Minneap- 
olis, St. Paul & Omaha Railroad,” has prepared a duly certified state- 
ment or list of lands now owned by said company in each of the | 
several counties, in which said lands are located, and which, on the 
Ist day of August, 1881, are exempt from taxation, and has trans-
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West Wisconsin Railroad License Fund. 
a 

A AG 

mitted such certified statement to this office, to be filed as pro- 

vided for by the above named act, and in accordance therewith the 

following amounts have been duly apportioned and paid to the 

several counties, to wit: | 

St Croix County .........--ee00- 2,857.55 acres.....-.:--- $104 52 

Dunn County......e.eee see ee eee 8,017.80 acres... ..eeeee 186 70 

Chippewa County....... .....-- 2,626.94 acres.....--.-- 98 U0 

Burnett County..............--. 53,498 12 acres........-: 1,984 14 

Barron County............++2+++ 78,756.80 acres... 6... eee 2,699 80 

Polk County......:..0.-..6+..-- 55,884.18 acres......-+66- 2,141 60 

Total... cece cece cece cece ence cece ee en seer eeerererees 7,214 6 

WEST WISCONSIN RAILROAD LICENSE FUND. 

In accordance with the provisions of chapter 245 of the laws of 

1877, entitled an act “to distribute more equally the burdens of 

taxation in certain counties in the state,” the West Wisconsin, now 

| “Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul & Omaha Railway Company,” has 

prepared a duly certitied statement or list of lands owned by sald 

railroad company in each of the several counties wherein said lands 

are located, and which are exempt from taxation, on the first day of | 

August, 1881. Such statement was duly transmitted to this office 

and filed, as required by law, and in accordance therewith the 

proper amount apportioned to the several counties, such apportion- 

ment being at the rate of 24 cents per acre upon the lands of said | 

company so exempt from taxation. 

The following is a statement of the number of acres reported for | 

| each county, and the amount apportioned to such county: 

- §t. Croix connty.. 10,186.11 acres at 214 cents per ACTe...... $254 65 

| Dunn county..... 92,705 92.2.2... d0...6. dO... see eeeee 2,317 45 

Pepin county..... 12,388 80 ........d0......d0 .....6 sees 308 45 

Butfalu c unty ... 15,485.27 ......-.d0......d0 .... see eee B87 12 

E u Claire county 61,777.54 ........d0..06.-d0 1... scenes 1,544 42 

Chippewa county . 36,592.14 ........d0..66..d0 ....eeeeees 914 80 

La Crosse county. 8 000.51 ........d0...6..d0 0... se eeees 75 00 

Monroe county ... 29, 181.77 .....2--dO .....dO ss ee ceees 729 52 

Juneau county.... 1,586.91 ........d0 .....d0 .... serene 39 65 

Wood co: nty.... 280.40 .....-2-d0......00 .. ss eevene 7 00 

Jackson county...1°6,615.03 ........d0  ....d0....--0. 00, 2,662 87 

Cla:k county ..... 29,770.98 twee ee AO. 2 oe AO wee eee wees 744 25 

( Motal.cceceeeesccuseeeeeeesee setseeteserseresees see $9,985 18
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General Fund Receipts. 

RECEIPTS, PAYMENTS AND STATEMENTS IN DETAIL. 

GENERAL FUND RECEIPTS. 

STATE TAXES. 

AGAMS wo. cece cece e cece ec ecccerccveeeacees $2,798 38 
AShland ...... cece cece cece cee cece ces eeesees 1,835 93 . 
Barron ..... ccc ccc ces c cece ncsccececececs 2,014 92 
Bayfield ........ ccc ccce nsec cece cceccscecsens 681 24 
Brown... ccceccc cece ccccesccasacceccesees 18,154 05 
Buffalo... ccc ccc cece ccc ee vecetecesees 5,601 84 
Burne ti. cccer ccc cccccccccccsccascecsecceees 1,112 45 
Calumet ......... 2 ccc cccccccncccccscccrees 9,927 48 
Chippewa. ...... ccc cece ccc eee c ence cece sees 9,116 33 
Clark... cece cece ccc ee ccc ce ccsesceuccscccece 5,713 35 
Columbia. .... cece ec cece cece te sve csecewece 18,015 85 
Crawford 0.0... . cc cc cece ec ccc cee esc eeceee eee 6,295 22 
Dane 2... ccc cc cc cc ccccccccccees seccecesecs 40,866 20 
Dodge .... ceive ccc cect cee e ieee cree ecesecees ‘34, 151 380 
DOOY 2... cece cece cece en cece tence ec cnsceeecens 2,655 06 
Douglas .... ccc cece ee cecse cere eeccecenceuaes 940 37 . 
Dunn. ... ccc ccc ce cece cece rae eer ee senceees 7,857 09 
Hau Claire....... cc cc cc ccc cece cece cee cereces 9 872 86 
Fond du Lac... ..... eck ccc cece cece cre ceenee | 33, 246 68 
Grant ...cceec eee cece cence ete escccecccenes 20.777 85 
Green 2... cece eee cece cece e ve eecesces~©=6 16,942 45 
Green Lake ... 10... cece rec ccc cece cece cece, 8,723 09 
TOW Lo cece cc cece ee cece cen r cc ereeescseeee: 18, 696 30 
JACKSON 2... ce cece ee cc ec e ee ec ce eeeceseecece. 5,299 94 
JeMErSON . 6... eee e ee Ceca eee ee er eecce ences 21,059 62 
JUNEAU... ccc cece ene cece cece ecw ese scceceeees 5,231 78 
Kenosha 2... .. cc cee ccc cece ccc cen eepece secs 11,610 12 
Kewaunee... ... cece cee cc cece cece eeesee cece — 4,485 46 
Lia Crosse ..... eee cee ccc ce cece cc ccccccssssees 15.049 80 | 
Lia Fayette .......... cece cc eee wesc cece neces 15,662 79. 
Langlade ....ccccccne cecccccccceccen seeecene wee seeeeee 
Lincoln . 66. cece eee ccc ccc ween ec acenrecccees 676 O01 
Manitowoc ...... ccc cc cece ccc ccc ccrcccevece 20. O67 63 - 
Marathon ....... ccc cc cece eee c eve cece cccers 5,997 99 
Marinette... .. ccc cece cece eee cee eeteeeenees 4,689 50 
Marquette ....... cece cece cece ee etc ease e eens 3,290 79 
Milwaukee ...... cccce cc cccccccccsccccce sees 96,9538 91 
Monroe ..... 02. con cece nc cece ec ccceccecees 7,907 1% 
OCONO .. ccc eee pee ccc c cece eee eeresecens 5,829 97 
Outagamie 22... cece cece eect cece ew eee eeeees 13 ,6~5 98 | 
OZAVKCE 2... ccc cee cece ccs cece esceccece 8,946 55 
PEPIN 2... cece cece cere cece neces ccrecesececves 2,800 85
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General Fund Kecetpts. 

ee 

STATE TAX — continued. 

Pierce .. .ccecee -cccccccccccnvccessccscccscce $7,545 99 

Polk cccccccccccccccccccsccccvecesaccsevcsces 3,535 385 

Portage .cccsccccces coececcees -ceecerecccene 5,451 63 

PLiCe 2. ccc cccr ccc cnerseccc ee ceenrveseeces 1,851 8L 

—— Racine ..ccccccccccscccccese ceeceee seeceees 23, 636 03 

. Rich] nd... cc ccc ccc c cece weer cece se ceccesneee 6,851 27 . 

Rock. cc... ccc cece cece wear t eter ec seceeseterene 33,856 39 

St. Croix co.cc cece cece ete cece cere er rececce 9,192 57 

Sauk ..... ccc ccc ce cece cece eee e ences ce eecs 18 ,0°6 TL 

SHawalO ..csecccc ccc es cae wees ce eeeereves 3,481 18 

Sheb -ygQan ...... cecec eee r creer cece cence sees 23,517 74 

Taylor. cs ccccccccnccecee seer e ec ceenenenceees 1,952 78 

Trempealeau ........ cece eee cece cree eee ences 7,642 25 

Vernon... ccc ccc ce cece eee c ence ces eeeeeeees 8, Y77 29 
Walworth ....... ccc cee ccc ee tcc cere esceeee 22,674 16 

Washington ..... cece cece cers cece eee eenees 16,015 48 

Waukesha ...... ccccceccccccrccrccceces seus 24,927 31 

Wanpaca ..... 0. cece cere ect e ne cern eeecece 7,877 28 

“Waushara ...... ccc cece cece ene sec eeecereee 4,757 32 

Winnebago ....-cccereecccenerc cre ccccecces 25, 780 33 

WO 2. cc ccc ccc ccc c cc cece cette eee eee eeeceee 3,145 99 

Total...ccccccecccec: sceccceccescece 6 como = $770,425 01 

SUIT TAX. 

AdAMS cc cc cece cc we cece eee eee ereeseees $8 00 

Ashland.....ceee see cee eee eter ene ee eeneee 10 00 

1S: 0 0) | 12 00 

Bayfield. ...... 2c eee c eee cece teen en cee eeees 1 00 
Brown ccccc cc cc ccc cece cece eset e tt eeee coee 111 0 

Buffalo... cc ccc ccc cece ccc wee e eee tee ere ee $0 00 

Burnett ..... ccc ccc ccc c cece cere cece ee eee: 7 00 

Calumet. ccc cccccc csc cece recent veceees eee 22 00 

Chippewa ....---. eee ce cee rr eee e ee eeeeeeens 104 00 

Clark .. ccc ccc cc ccc esc eet ce cet en ween ees 70 00 

Columbia 2.2... ... cece ee eee cee eee eee eenees 85 00 

Crawford. ccc ccc cece cc cc ccc cece cet ew ere ensece 42 00 

Dane, ... ccc eee cece rece een r cece eeseceecens 226 00 

1 D0) 5; 82 00 

Door .... cece cece cece es cece eee eect ee neees 41 00 

—— Douglas.... cc. cece eee pee ee eee cece eens 2 00 

Dunn ...-ceccecccccccscctes 6 6 eecceeeceeee 129 00 

Bau Claire ......- ccc ce ec ete ere tee e ence 105 GO 
For d du Lac... ccc ccc cw cc cece cc weet ee ee caee 178 ©0 

Grant .cccc ccc cc ccc ccc eet e eects eae see 52 00 

Green .ccc cc cece e cece cee cece eee e eens ee erece 42 00 

Green Lake .......... cece eer ene teen eeeteee 53 00 

TOWD ccc ccc ccc cece cree eet c were eee cere ences 49 00 

JACKS. ccc cece ccc cee cece eee (wee eeeee 55 00 

Jefferson... cece cee ce cece erence esc eevee 75 00 

JUNEAU. ccc cw cc cect ce ete cece eee cece neees 55 00 

Kenosha... vecccccccc cess cceceesee soeesees 63 00 

Kewaunee... ..ccvc cere ce coerce srcerscvsceee 42 00 

La Crosse .....- cece ew wc cc ccc c erect nee sece 97 00 

La Fayette ....... ccc eee eect e eee ees 42 €0 | 

LinGoln ..cccccccccccccnesceree esse eencseeene 24 00
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| General Fund Receipts. | 

SUIT TAX — continued. 

Manitowoc ..... ccc cece ce cw cece ene ensees $74 00 
Marathon 2.0... .. 0.00. cee cece ee eee eee n eee 86 00 
Marinette 2... 0. cece ccc cea cece ne eeees 30 00 
Marquette 0... coe ccc ce ccc cece eee ee nee eeetceeee 7 
Milwatkee,, 2... cee cc eee cee cece reece 810 00 
Monroe ....... 2. ccc eee vee e ee ete recto 51 U0 

OutagaMie . 2... cc cece cre ete ccc ee ceecenees 122 00 
OZAUKEE 6. ee ce ee ee cee eee ee 30 00 
Pepin cover reece cece cere cree ees eeccecsece 14 OV 
Piel... ce cece cece eee e eee a eee eee eeeneee 89 00 
POLK occ ccc ec ccc w ec cece were cere cette eneee 82 00 
Portage occ cease cece cece eer cere ter enecees 94 00 

Raine 02... cee cece ccc eee cece ee te eerees 94 00 
Richland........0 6. cece ee ee cece e ee enees 30 00 | 
Rock... eee cee cece ee bees cee eee 75 00 
St Croix... cee eee eee eee ee cee e eee ene 161 00 
Sauk co ccc cece ccs ccc c cece reece sc ce ec ceeeere 81 00 | 
SNAWANO 2... cece cere eee cette cece cee eeeeseeee 
Sheboygan ..... cee cee cee ee eer ee er en ecees 82 00 
Taylor ccc ccc ccc cw cee cece e cee er ees 6 eens 16 60 
Trempealeau ...... ee eee eee cece ee cece 121 00 
VErnon. .. cc ce eee eee rece eras teecaees 105 00 | 
Walworth ..... cc cee ce eee cece ee eee euees | 112 00 | 
Washington .... ccc ccc eee ee eee eeeeee 46 «0 | 
Wankesha... ccc. cc ccc ees es ce eee ce ee ce evaas 90 00 
Waupacad ... cece cece cece eee c centre eeene 48 00 
Waushara .... ce cece cece cere cece eee anne 40 00. 
Winnebago... ... cece ccc cere cece eect eccces 121 GO 
10106 GP 40 00 

8 0): ) Cn £4,725 00 

RAILROAD TAX OR LICENSE FEE. 

ON GROSS EARNINGS FOR 1880. 

Chicago, Milw. and St. Paul Railroad Co..... $240,931 44 
Chicago and Northwestern Raiirord Co....... 166.873 388 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. and Omaha R R. Co. 58,714 91 . 
Wisconsin, Central Railr ad Co...... 2.2.2.0 11,415 92 : 
Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western R. R. Co. 3,080 04 
Grecn Bay and Minnesota Railroad Co........ 1,712 94 
Prairie du Chien and McGrevor Railroad Co... 984 41 
Peoria, Amboy and Fond du Lac Railroad Co.. 145 00 
Hudson and River Falls Railroad Co......... 77 38 
Pine River Valley and Stevens Pt. Railroad . . 40 U0 : 

, ————_——_—— $483,975 42 

GRAVEL AND PLANK ROAD COMPANIES. 

Milwaukee and Brookfield Turnpike Co ...... 28 24 
Fond du Lac Gravel Road Co...........8.0068 | 35 00 
Sheboygan and Calumet Plaukroad Co......... 41 33 

—— ——_—— $104 57
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General Fund Receipts. 
a 

| TELEGRAPH COMPANIES 

Northwestern Telegraph Co ....0-....--0cceee $2,599 00 
Western Union Telegraph Co. ............ 06 314 00 
W.#H. Beebe, Lancaster and Platteville........ 16 00 
Chicago and Mil aukee Telegraph Co.... .. 41 00 

| Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Co............ 43 00 
——_ —__ — $3,013 00 

INSURANCE COMPANIKS. 

FIRE. 

. AMtna Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn.... ........... $863 67 
Allemania Fire Ios. Co., Pittsburg, Pa........ 111 92 

Amazon Ins. Co., Cincinnati O.......... see 110 48 

American Centra! Ins. Co. St. Louis, Mo....... 158 86 | 

Am rican Ins. Co., Philadelphia, Pa.......... 399 76 , 

American Ins. Co., Chicag , Ills ..-........-4. 575 63 

America" Ins. C., Newa k,N.J..... ..62.0., 63 43 
American Ins. Co., Boston, Mass........-..006- 6 92 

American lus. Co... New York...........--.0-6. AT 65 

Atllantic F. and M. Ios. Co., Providence, R.I.. 39 5d 

Boylston Mutual Ins. Co., Boston Mass........ 70 39 

British Ameri:an Ins Co., Toronto, Can...... 387 94 

B ffalo German Ins Co., Buffalo, N. Y....... 172 30 

Buftalo Ins. Co., Buffalo, N. Y......... 2c eee 88 96 

Clinton Fire Ins. Co., New York.............. 45 00 

Citizens Ins. Co., New York ...........-00006- 56 46. 

: Commercial Fire Ins. Co. New York.........-. 150 74 

Commerce Ins. Co., Albany, N. Y ...-.....06- 22 08 

Commercial Un-on Assurance Co., London, G. B 204 45 

Commonwealth I -s. Co., Boston, Mass ....... _ 157 68 

Concordia Fire Ins, Co., Milwaukee, Wis. ... 1,087 38 

Connectic t Fire Ins. C ., Hartford, Conn. ... 205 95 

Continental Ins. Co., New York..... ........ 1,639 72 

Detroit F. and M. Ins. Co., Detroit, Mich...... 13 24 

Dwelling House Ins. Co., Bustun Mass........ ene) . 

Elliott Ins. Co. Boston, Mass. ......-.....46. 71 11 

Equitable F. and M. Ins. Co,, Providence, R. I. 42 O4 

Exchange Ins. Cc., New York ..........-06-. 12 76 

Fidelity and Casualty Ins. Co., New York.... 11 50 

Firemen’s Fiend Ins Co., San Francisco, Cal... 237 59 

Firemen’s Ins. Cc., Newark, N. J........ see 73 96 

. Fire Association Co., Philada...........- +56. 830 58 | 

Firemen’s Ins. Co., Maryland........cse eens 102 55 

Firemen’s Ins. Co., Buston, Mass ....-.....--- 71 95 

Franklin Fire Ins. Co., Philada........... .+- 204 06 

German Ins. Co., Freeport, Ill ...-... ... «+. 322 40 

German American Ins. Co., New York .......- 738 20 

Germantown Farmers Ins Co., Germantown... 339 00 . 

Germania Ins. Co., New York.... ..0.---e6- 414 99 ,
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General Fund Receipts. : 
eee 

INSURANCE COMPANIES — FIRE — continued. | 

Glenns Falls Ins. Co., Glenns Falls, N. Y...... $121 72 
G:eat Western Ins. Co., New York ...... .... 160 04 
Greenwich Ins. Co., New York.............6. 61 49 
Girard Fire Ins. Co., Philada................. 224 35 

Hamburg and Bremen Ins. Co., Germany ..... 171 98 
Hamburg Magdeburg Ins. Co, Germany ..... 215 13 | 
Hanover Fire Ins. Co., New York ............ 414 99 
Hartfo:d Fire Ins. Co., Hartfor , Conn........ 1,282 09 
Hartford St’m Boiler Insp. Co., Hartford, Conn 105 98 
Heckia Fire Ins Co., Madison, Wis.... ...... 563 30 
Herman Farmers’ Mut. Ins. Co., Herman, Wis. 89 97 
Hoffman Ins. Co, New York ........ ........ 39 90 : 
Home Ins. Co., New York ................... 1,839 34 
Howard [ns. Co., New York.............006.. 97 05 

Imperial Fire Ins. Co., Great Britain.......... 215 31 
Insurance Co. of Penn., Pnilad«lphia ........ 78 80 
Insurance Co. of North America, Philadelphia 1 ,839 28 
Irviug Ins. Co.. New York...... ............ 62 96 | 

Knickerbocker Ins. Co., New York............ 12 76 

La Confrance Ins Co., Paris, France ......... 113 85 
Lamar Ins. Co., New York ..............0.... 80 88 
Lancashire Ins. Co. Great Britain............. 382 61 
Lion Ins. Co, Great Britain................... 8 66 
Liverpool, London and Globe Ins. Co., Gt. Brn 570 20 
London Assurance Corporation, Great Britain.. 262 43 
London and Lancashire Ins Co., Great Britain. 76 95 
Lorillard Ins. Co., Great Britain.............. 141 36 

Manhattan Fire Ins. Cn., New York........... 237 86 
Manufacturers’ and Builders’ Ins. Co., N. Y... 12 76 
Manufacturers’ F. & M. Ins. Co., Boston, Mass. 215 48 | 
Mechanics’ and Traders’ Ins. Co, New York.. 274 58 
Merchants’ Ins. Co., Providence, R. [.......... 39 54 
Merchants’ Ins. Co., Newark, N. J. .......... 154 (5 
Mercantile Ins. Co., Cleveland, O.... ......... — 91 69 
Marcantile Marine Ins. Co, Boston, Mags...... 93 30 
Metropole Ins. Co.. Paris, France ....,.. .... 172 42 
Milwaukee Mech. Mut. Ins. Co., Milwaukee. . 1,687 07 
Mississippi Valley Manf. Mut. Co , Rock Isl’sd 119 00 

National Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn............. 152 138 
National Ins. Co., New York................. 182 75 
New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co., Manchester, N.H 128 81 
New York and Bost -n Ins, Co., New York.... 6 40 
New York Bowery Ins. Co., New York........ 45 12 
New York City Ins. Co, New York........... 91 85 
Newark City Ins. Co., Newark, N. J... ...... 69 49 
Newark Fire Ins. Co., Newark, N. J.......... 152 88 
Niagara Fire Ins. Co., New York ...... ..... 265 08 
North British Mercantile Ins. Co., London.... 707 70 
Northern Fire Ins. Co., Great Britain......... 215 31 
North German Ins. Co., Hamburg............ 106 51
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: General Fund Receipts. | | 

| | _ INSURANCE COMPANIES — FIRE — continued. 

Northern Ins. Co., Watertown, N, Y........... $127 98 
| Northwestern National Ins. Co., Milw’kee, Wis 1,046 81 

Norwich Union Fire Ins. Soc., Great Britain. . 92 57 

| Orient Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn............... 188 60 
Orient Mut. Ins. Co., New York .............. 7% 50 

-- Paeific Fire Ins. Co, New York.........0.... 45 12 | 
Ph: nix Assurance Co., London................ 82 34 
Pennsylvania Fire Ins. Co., Philadelphia...... 710 48 
Phenix Ins. C>., New York............cecueee 1,047 38 - 
Phoenix Ins, Co-, Hartford, Conn.............. 754 82 . 
Peop'es’ Ins. Co., Newark, N. J........c0cc00e 114 91 
Prescott Ins. Co., Boston ...........0.005 cues 52 19 | 
Providence Wash’ton Ins. Co., Providence, R. I. | 105 06 

(Queen Ins. Co., Great Britain...,............. 096 34 

, Reassurances Generales Ins. Co., France...... 23 46 
Revere Fire Ins. Co., Boston, Mass ........6. 88 10 
Republic Fire Ins. Co., New York............ 44 20° 
Royal Ins. Co., Great Britain ................. 436 90 
Rochester German Ins. Co., Rochester, N. Y .. 183 30 

St. Paul F. & M. Ins. Co.,.St. Paul, Mion...... 563 81 
Scottish Union & National Ins. Co., Gt. Britain 21 67 
Shoe & Leather Ins. Co., Boston, Mass ........ 63 18 
Standard Fire Ins. Co., New York ............ 43 79 

- Star Fire Ins. Co., New York................. 104 20 
Security Ins. Co., New Haven, Conn...... ... 100 13 
Springfield F. & M. Co.. Springfield, Mass..... 501 96 
Sterling Fire Ius. Co., New York ............. — 12 76 

Traders’ Ins. Co., Chicago, Ill ..........cc000. 199 78 
Tradesman’s Ins. Co., New York ............. 69 44 
Transatlantic Ins. Co., Germany...........00. AQ 24 
Toledo F. & M. Ins. Co., Toledo, O ........... 54 88 

Union Ins. Co., Philadelphia .... cee eta cereee 9012 

Washington F. & M. Ins. Co., Boston.......... 68 35 
Watertown Fire Ins. Co., Watertown, N. Y..... 5386 75 
Westchester Fire Ins. Cp., New Rochelle, N. Y. 422 94 
Western Assurance Co., Toronto, Can ......... 480 23 
Williamsburg City Fire Ins. Co., Williamsburg, 

NJ. c cca c ccc cn ccc ew cscs ceccsccceecs 73 95 
—_—_ $33 ,'742 91 

LIFE, _ 

Atitna Life Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn........... $300 00s. 
Charter Oak Life Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn..... 800 00 
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co., Hartford.... 300 00 
Continental Life Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn...... 300 00 
Equitable Life Assurance Society, New York. . 300 00 
Germania Life Ins. Co., New York.... ....0.. — 800 00 

TREAS. — 2
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General Fund Receipts. | 

INSURANCE COMPANIES — LIFE — continued. 

Home Life Ins. Co., New York............26- $300 00 
Manhattan Lite Ins. Co., New York........... 3:0 00 
Mass. Mut Life Irs. Co, Springfield, Mass. .... 300 00 
Mutual Benefit Life, Ins. Co.. Newark, N. J... 800 00 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., New York ...... ...... 300 00 
New England Mut. Life Ins. Co, Boston, Mass., — 300 00 
New York Life Ins’ Co., New York....... ... 300 00 
Northwestern Mut. Life Ins. Co., Milwaukee... 4,429 35 
Penn. Mut. Life Ins. Co., Philadelphia ....... 0 | 300 00 
Phoenix Mut. Life Ins. Co., Hartford, C nn |. 300 00 : 
Provident Savirgs Life Society, New York.... 300 00 
Travelers Life and Accident Ins. Co., Llartford, 3800 00 © 
Union Mut. Life Ins. Co., Augusta, Me ....... 30 00 
United States Life Ins. C»., New York ........ 300 OU | 

Washington Life Ins. Co., New York ......... 300 00 
Hartford Life Ins. Co., Hartford .........-..4- 300 00 

———_ ———__ $10, 729 35 

HAIL. 

German Amer. Hail Ins. Co., St. Paul, Minn... $210 50 

Plymouth Mut. Hail Ins. Co., Plymouth, Wis.. 14 75 . 
———$ 224 27 

| MISCELLANEOUS. | 

Peddlers and Show Licenses . .. ......ee.00. $13,665 47 

Income Penalty .....cc cece ccc wee e ence cceee | 2,484 98 
Trespass Penalty......ccece ese ee sere cere oe | 147 86 
Secretary of State, ordinary fees col’ected..... A479 49 
Secretary of State. notarial fees collected... .. 1,158 00 
Commissioners of Pubiic Land, fees collected. . 1,716 53 

Insurance Cow missioner, fees collected....... 9,800 00 
Sale of Marathon Cou-ty Lands........ ....-. 180 00 
Sale of Webster’s Dictionaries...........-..6- 2,170 00 
Sale of Maps ......... cece ee coerce eee veces 416 00 
Sale of Public Documents. ............. 00. eee 637 91 
Sale of Wisconsin Reports...........05 eeeees 324 00 
Publishing Bank Reports ............ cece eee 89 00 

: From Conimissioners out of State... ........ 135 00 
B and and Trademarks ........- cee ev ee eeees 15 00 | 

Materials Sold.... ce. see ce cece tee er ec eveee 74 60 
—_—_—.—— 38,493 79 

Total receipts. ......c.ceee cece cere ecnes coos evecece BL.340, 432 80
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General Fund Disbursements. 

) GENERAL FUND DISBURSEMENTS. 

SALARIES OF STATE OFFICERS AND PERMANENT APPROPRIA 
TIONS. | 

Executive office. ... .. ccc cece ee cee tc wees $6, 635 00 
Secretary of States office ........... cece eee eee 7,000 00 
State Treasurer’s office ........ cece cecececceee 7,0 000 
Attorney General’s office ...... cece eee e cence 5,000 00 
State Superintenvent’s «ffice ...........00.. 00. 5,500 00 
Annual Appropriation for Books ............ 150 00 
Superiatendent of Public Property’s office..... 2,000 00 

: ee 33,290 00 

| SUPREME COURT. 

Salaries Of Judges... .... ccc eer eececsocceveeee © 20,652 83 
Reporter 2.0... cece ce ccc twee ee eee er eees 3,000 00 
Clerk 2... cc ccc cece cece es cece cece ennsees 697 00 

. Ciel... cece eee cee ce tee were cece eer eeceees 192 080 
Secretary 2... . ccc cee ee cee cece wae e nee ececeee 1,200 00 

a | CIRCUIT COURTS. | 

Salaries of Judges.........00 -ceecccecee cece 36,000 00 
| _—_—__—— 36 000 00 

: HISTORICAL SOCIETY. | 

Annual Appropriation. .........ccc ee ceee eens 5,000 00 
Secretary ...... cece c ewes ew ere eve ee re eeseee 1,200 00 
Librarian 1.2... .. cece ccc ccc ccc cc cece ceues 1,600 00 
Assistant Librarian. ....... cc scccsccccccsccces 795 00 

| : | —_—_———-— 8,595 00 

STATE LIBRARY. 

| LiDrarian... ccc cc ccc cc cs sc cece ccc ecccccecee 1,500 00 
Books... ccc eee cece ccc cers c csc e ane cesceerees 1,899 79 

—_—___——— 2,899 79 
State Board of C*arities and Reform.......... 3,196 37 
State Board ot Health............. 0. eas eenee 3,485 62 
Railroad Commission.........cccceeeseee ce 5,060 00 
Fish Commission .........cccceccccccscccceee 4,000 00 
Protecting State lands.........ccecerecccscecs 3,975 86 
Tax for State University. ...... 0... cece ee eeaee 44,558 27 
Scnool Fund Income.............-. esc eeeees 7,088 36 

a 71,864 48 

STATE INDEBTEDNESS. 

Interest on state bonds .........cceecseeaceees 90 00 
Interest on certificates of indebtedness ........ 157, 412 50 

| ——— —— 157,502 50
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General Fund Disbursements. | 

LEGISLATIVE EXPENSES. 

Lt. Governor Salary.......cccccccceecses eeee $1,000 00 

SENATE. 

Salaries. ..ccceccc ccc  sccvccccccesescereerecse 11,550 00 
Mileage . cece ccc cece cee cee cee e were eeteces 882 80 
EEMployeeS 2... cece ees eee ee cece rete eee 11,751 00 . 

. —_—— ——_ $25,183 80 | 

| ASSEMBLY. 

Salaries. . op. cce coc ceecesce res cecseccescsees $30 850 00 | 
Mileage. ccc cree ccc cere ccc cece ec ee cece eeasees 2,611 30 
EVMployees 2... cece eee e eee cece weet weweece 14,788 05 

————_-——— 52,744 85 

| JOINT EXPENSES. 

Investigation of State Hospital at Madison.... $3 ,880 30 
POSIAZE. cee cece wet ee rec ee cee eeees cee 3,810 00 
a 905 85 
Bluebook 2.2... occ ecw we cece ene c cere ens 6,382 04 
Stationery and Maps..........ee cece ese eceees 1,264 00 
NeWSpapers. ...-. cece ccc e eee c were cerca cnees 2,717 90 
Printing . occ cc ccc cece wee cee cence eee ceoee 4,053 22 | , 
Joint Employees and Chaplains.............. 789 50 

a 23, 282 81 

| STATE CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS. 

| STATE HOSPITAL FOR INSANE AT MADISON. : 

Current EXpenses......... cs ccceesccsceccseese $144,156 92 
Improvements. ....2. cee cee cece eee ee eer ees 1,000 00 

——_-—___— 145 ,156 92 

NORTHERN HOSPITAL FOR INSANE AT OSHKOSH. | 

Current Expenses.........00 ceecseoveseceeee $138,389 68 
TMproveMentS 0... ... cc cee eee e cence eee eeeee 5,431 94 

—__ —_—— 138,821 62 

INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND. 

Current Expenses.........cc ese e eee cee eeeees $20,885 64 | 
Tmprovements ....... cece cece ee see cece eeoes 2,934 17 

| ———_ ———— 23,319 81 

INSTITUTE FOR DEAF AND DUMB. 

Current Expenses .......cecseee eee cee eeees $42, 067 93 
Building . ccc c ccc ccc cece cece cere sec w cence 28,500 00 
Indebtedness . cc. cece cc ec ccc c ce er ec ce ce creee 6,768 OL 
Improvements... ..... ce ccc ee cece cece eceeees 1,550 00 

—__—_—_—— 78,885 94 

| INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS. | 

Current EXpenses.........cccee cece wesc erece $61, 843 65 : : 
Building.... .. cece eee cece cee ee eee eee 6,000 00 
IMproveMentS .... cn ccceccecceee sevcroceeees 2,000 00 

—_——_——— 69,848 65
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pe eee 

| General Fund Disbursements. 
eee 

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. ; 

IMprovementS ......... ceecc ccc cecsaacces $5 ,000 00 
. . ————- —— $5, 000 00 

SOLDIERS’ ORPHANS’ HOME. 

EXPeNSeS.......0... cece ee cece sencctecevees $271 60 | 
———_——--- $271 60 

| | SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS. 

Northern Wisconsin Agricultural and Mechan- . 
ical Association, Ci apter 125, Laws 1881 ... 1,500 00 

State Horticultural Society, Ch. 121, Laws 1880, 300 00 
State Horticultural Societv, Ch. 131, Laws 1831, 500 00 
Dairymen’s Association, Ch. 17, Laws 1881 ... 20 GO 
G. & C. M rriam, Webster’s Dictionaries, Ch. 25 . 

Laws 1881. .....-.. cece cee cee ccceecnnas 2,800 00 
: Caroline W, Ryan, Ch. 301, Laws 1881t......... 1,00.) 00 

State Agricultural Society, Ch. 129, Laws 1881. 2,000 00 
Wisconsin Wool Growers’ Association, Ch. 69, 

| Laws 1881.......... cece cece ces ew cnees 100 00 
—-—_.-—_ 8,400 00 

| CLERK HIRE. 

Executive Office ....... cece ce ccc cece ce etece 1,500 00 
7 Secretary of State’s Office.........c.ccc cee eee 12,200 00 

State Treasurer’s Office............... ccc cewee 6,945 00 
Superintendent of Public Property’s Office.... 1,500 00 
Land Office. ....... cc cee cece cece cc ereerenes 15,570 00 

——_-—_—— 3¢,715 00 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Labor about capitol and park..............06. 24,816 86 
C: ntingent expenses ...........cccccecceesees 22,154 52 

*  - Gtate printing... .. wc ccc e cee cee e eee 13,896 12 
Paper... cece ee cee cece ewe e ee ene cence 9,659 15 
Postage ....... ce cee cece cece cence cc eeee nee 4,562 52 
Fuel ..... cc cece ccc ccc nc cess ecco eesetccees 4,268 94 
GAS .o cece cece ecw wens wee e cece ness eerececace ~ 3,919 10 
Stationery ....... cece cee cece ecw sewer ceeeees 5,577 75 | 
Militia... ccc cc Cece ce ccc cence cece ecees 18,646 15 
Governors Contingent Fund......... ...e.ee. 774 00 
Examiners of State teachers............00.00: 175: 68 
Geological Survey .......... ccc cece eee eee 564 10 
Geological Report... 2... .. cae cece cece eeeees 8,091 03 
Immigration Commission . . ul ewe tweecece 4,757 95 
Statistics of Crime... ... cece eee cece eee 6 00 
Presidential election............ 0.006 eeecees 306 00 

| Apportionment to counties of North Wisconsin 
Railroad Lice se....... 2... cee cee eee eee 7,214 76 

Apportior ment to counties of West Wisconsin 
— Railroad License.............05 ceececscaes 9,985 18 
Amber Cane experiments..............ceecees ~ 2,048 17 ; 
State Board of Supervision................06- 3,275 46 . 
Publishing and advertising..............0.00- 686 07
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| School Fund. 

MISCELLANEOUS — continued. 

Publishing general laws. ........e.seeseeeeeee $17,898 40 . 
Publishing local laws. ...........cce cece eee 339 60 
Advertising forfeited State lands.............. 793 45 
State aid to High Schools .........cceeecccces 25,609 20 
County Agricultural Societies ... .........66- 5,300 00 . 
Real estate returns 2... . cc. cece ee ccc eee cece 957 23 
Bounty on wild animals............ceeeeecees 7,071 00 | 
Treasury Agents’ p rcentage on licenses....... 4,472 95 
A. R. Spofford. copyright fees ..........06 «. 3 00 
Judgment, Nott vs. State......ce0 secre eveee 4,587 29 
Milwaukee county, maintaining insane........ 39,062 57 
Expenses in re State vs. Mills.............e00- 147 50 ‘ 
Session Laws .......cce ces ee cscs cee ceceessens 34 00 
Peddlers’ licenses refunded....... ....-2 oes. 48 74. 
Income penalty refunded......cecccereresceee | 127 54 
Fees refunded. ... .ccccccccecec ccc cccceccces 4 50 

—_—_ 251,387 58 

Total disbursements........... ce secccecccrececssccese $1,195,351 68 

SCHOOL FUND. 

| RECEIPTS. 

Gules of land. ...... ccc cc cece cece nec ceenees $16,787 82 
Payment on Certificates ........eesee erence oes 41,697 16 
Payment on loans to School Districts and | 

Individnals....... cccccc cee ccccseccccereee 31,570 85 
Payment on loans to Counties and other 

Municipalities ......... cee wee eee eee eee 63 325 36 
Eischeate ... . ccc wc ec ccc ccc ce ce crc ccc cececes 200 00 
Tax Penalty........cccccr ec ceceereccccecress 17 91 

FINES RECEIVED FROM THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES. | 

ACAMS .. ccc ec ec cc esc c cere coe cote reeereaees 29 40 
Ashland. .c.ccc ccc acer cc cr eee ceere ceeeees 33 22 
Barron 1.0 wee cece rece esc er ccs cc ereceseenes 84 92 
Bayfield... ccc cece cece e cee ec ee ee er ecccens 168 07 
Brown ..c cece ec en cece eee cence sccccereeees 54 01 
Buffalo. ... cece ces ce cece cect tees cere csees 61 75 
Burnett ......-.--- ween cece ee eee ess seoes 64 68 
Calumet... cc ccc cc cee cece eee cee eee cece eee eer e sete sees 
Chippewa ...-. ccc c eevee cere cet ce erecseenccteeceseceseress 
Clark 2... ccc cece cece e tee e cence eee ceerseees 283 03 
Columbiss 1.2.6 coves ce ccc ccc ccc cee we seee oe 199 02 
CrawfOrd... cece cece wesc cence ccc ceseeeteeees 46 06 
Dane... cece ce cer cccccccccocccssecer ee eseaese 468 67 
Dodge ...ccccscccescceccccccccvesereee seeee 54 50 
DOOP. cc cc ccc ee cone c cree cece reece ee eneceee 488 86 
Douglas... ccc cc ecccccce cece er reee seceeeres 15 90 
Dunn 2... ccc ccc ccc cee eee ce cere ween e teen e er eee etaes 

- Bau Claire ....... ccc cece cece cree cvccrences 86 12 

Fond du Lac ...cccs cc cs cc ccce cere ccee seeees 133 28 . 

Grant ...cccccccccccsceccccccccrsccseewr scene 156 80 

GYEON.. ccc cece cern esse csec cv acceesseeeees 364 07 |
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School Fund. 

SCHOOL FUND — continued. 

Green Lake ......c.cccccccveee eee a ceeees $26 %5 
TOW ciccccccc ccc cece cence cccces eeaecereses 57 82 
JACKSON 2... cc ccc cere cece es cece eee oe teeses 373 38 
JeMTersOn . ccc cc cece cece ent eee ees ccecceess 447 70 
JUDCAU, 20. cece cc cece cece sete r eens tice esses cee ceeee 
Kenosha 2... cccccccsccnccccssccnccc ceevecees 330 16 
“KeEWAUNCE 2... cece ccc cece cece tcc c cnc ees sees 47 00 
Lia Crosse ... 2. ce ccc wesc etc emcee ere ceeseeene 621 32 
La Fayette. .... .. ee cece wee e cece ccc c ce ceees 239 86 
Lincoln ..... 2. ccc ccc ccc ccc ccc ct enc eee tees ence ese e ers esee 
ManitOw0CG ...... cc cccc cer cccccccsnecccecees 261 66 
Marathon 2 oo... ccc ccc ccc cer cece cc cnet nec ceeeceeeresees 
Marinette ..... ce cc cc cece ewes cerca ee neens 151 90 

" Marquette ...... cece cece cece cc ccceceree-ereee 16 50 
Milwaukee ... 1... cee ete cee cece ne cetees 226 38 
Monroe ......0- ce cec ccc ccceccceeseccseeseies 88 22 
OCONTO Loc ccc ccc ccscccc cece sees es esas cescees 24 22 
Outagamie ..... cece ccccccrc cece ccrececcsees 110 «0 
OZAUKEE 2... weer c cere ccc cee sere e et eceecsons 53 90 
Pepin cc... cccrcccccccccccccccssccrerececes. — 17 64 

. Pierce... 200 ces cc cee ce cen eter ececeeres oe - 181 30 | 
POLK 2c. ccc cc cree cc cen ccc e cece e see eseceees 24 00 
POrtage .... cece ccc es cece cce cece e eset ereetee | 50 96 

Racine 2... cece ew ccc ccc c cer cece ee scceneeeees 515 48 
Richland ......cc cece coccccecncccraccescens 93 10 
Rock... cc cccce ceccccvcccccc ccc cesresceecens 2,240 06 
St. Croix .... cc cece ccc er cece cee tes eeees 125 44 
Sauk 2 cccccccccccccee cocceer secsee ceees seeeseseseeses | 
SHAWANO .. cccccencccccee cee crenceccvescres 46 (0 
BheboOygPan .....ccercccscccccccecccscecsscees 155 88 . 
A 0) 31 36 
Trempealeat ........ 0 cece wae c cence eneeens 89 18 
Vernon... ccc ccc cc ccc cece ee we rncccceeecs 243 04 
Walworth .. cc cc cccr ccc r cc cncctccsccccesceces 21% 66 
Washington ..... ccc ce ccc c cece tec ce tee ee eres 44 10 
Waukesha ....ccccccccccccccccccccccee cess 1%7% 50 | 
Wanpacd .ccccrcccscc cece cccccsecccecer scene seeeeeereeers | 
Waushare ..cccsccscrscccccccccsce sescecenes 54 00 : 
Winnebago.......c.cc ccc cccc eee ccsee soeees 544 39 : 
W0d 2. cece ee cece cere weer cece ec ereetee eens 166 60 

Totals ....ccccccc cc cece cseccscccsccess 10,8383 80 
Total receipts. ...ccccccscccescesseese en, (me 164,382 40 
Balance October 1, 1880... ccc esse cece cecvsascccce 31,581 70 

Total... ccc secre cc cc cee ce ecce toe eccees sense cseees 195,964 10 

| DISBURSEMENTS. 

. Loans to counties and other municipalities.... 12,000 00 
Loans to SCHOO] GiStriCtS ...... cece cc cecc cece 30, 643 00 : 
Refunded for over paymentsS.......cess-sseeee 752 23 

Total disbursements ......ceeccceeeeee. 43,395 23 
Balance September 30, 1881............. 152, 568 87 

Total aS ADOVE.....cecccscccee covvecee 195,964 10
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SSS 

School Fund Income. — 
eee, 

SCHOOL FUND INCOME. 

RECEIPTS. . 

Interest on certificates and loans......... .... $35 ,412 35 
Interest on State indebtedness ..........00.06. 109,889 00 
Income per Chap. 70, G. L. of 1866 ........... %,088 36 
Interest on loans to counties and other muni- 
—CIpalities .. ce. eck e cece ccc c cece eee 30,344 36 
Interest on Milwaukee water bonds........... 5,95 00 

Total receipts........ccccceccccseeece es eee 193,184 07 
Balance October 1, 1880 ...........0.00. 19, 689. 11 

Total... .cccccccc cccccecc cuccee cece 212,873 18° 

DISBURSEMENTS. | 

APPORTIONMENT TO COUNTIES. 

AGAMS 2... ee ccc cece cece cece ccc veccccccce 1,048 31 
Ashland 2... .. occ cece cc ccc cc cee ccee 192 14 . Barron ....... cece eccce sane evccccccccccecs 837 47 | Bayfield ..... ccc cece cece ee cue caveeecees 107 90 
Brown 00... ccc cece ccc ccccecccccccccecce cee 5,467 20 
Butlslo wo. ccc cece cc cece ccc ce ec ceceeecce, 2,620 31 
Burnett .... ccc c ccc cece cece ccc ccccccaucce 309 17 
Calumet ........... cece cece cc ccnceccwccce. 2,710 36 
Chippewa ......... ccc ccc cece cc ccwecrccccece 2,055 08 
Clark 2... cc ccc ccc cece eee w esc ceca ces ceccce, 1,440 88 
Columbia. 2... . cece ccc ccc eae cecccee 4,455 02 
Crawford oo... cece ccc cs cc ccccccceeccecccce 2,584 62 
Dane. ccc. ccc c cc cccccccccsce ceccccccccecevcs 7,993 29 

— Dodge... .... ieee cc ccc cece nsec ccccccce. 7,584 74 | DOOP. 0. eee ccc e ce ccc cece ecceccceccvace 1,685 73 
Douglas.......... ccc ce cece nccesee rene eee 108 73 
Dunn oo. c cece cece cece cree ccc cceccceeecs 2,448 50 
Hau Claire. .... 0... ccc cece ccc cece ccccccccce 2,854 71 
Fond du Lac............ 0 cece ccs cc cccccccce 7,698 67 
Grant 2... ccc lee c ccc c cee cerca ccccevecesece 6,161 51 : 
GTEEN .. 6... cece ccc ccc etc ces ccc ecececce, 3,434 12 
Green Lake......... cc ccs cece cect cece ccccece 2,133 10 
TOW .. cece cc cece ccc cc cece ecceccccccnces 3,861 16 | 
JACKSON Loe cccccccccscccccvcccccscccucccceus 1,967 52 
JOMCTSON ...... cece cece cree ec ccc cccecccccece 5,241 87 
JUNEAU voc ceseccccc csc c cence: ceecccacecceece 2,455 56 
Kenosha ... cece c cc cece cccccccecceccceccccee 2,100 82 
Kewaukee........ccc sc ccc cece cc cuccecccccces 2,826 98 
Lia Crosse... ..ccc ce cece ec cece cues cccececccccce 3,998 46 , 
La Fayette... .. 0... cece ec ccs ceases ccncerecs 3,383 08 
Langlade ........ cece cece ncn ce cee evecececcecececseeecens 
Lincoln occ... cae cece cece cece ccccceccee 218 70 , 
Manitowoc}...........cccccccsccccccccce- cee 6,606 88 
Merathon. ........ 0. ccc cme ccc ccc cc cccccceee 2,284 57 
Marinette ........ cc ccc cece ccc cece ccccccecece 1,051 61 
Marquette ...... 6. ccecccccceeccccssccencce 1,485 70 . 
Milwaukee....c.... ccc ccccccccecaccccccuccee 19,096 64 
Monroe ... cece cece ccc cece ec recececcsecs 3,896 36
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Normal School Fund. a 
eee 

| SCHOOL FUND INCOME — continued. 
OC 

$1,333 40 Outagamie ....................07 eee eee cae 4,588 66 Ozaukee... 
2,124 48 Pepin PTT eee eee eee eee e cece ecee ae, 969 85 PierCO.. eee cee eee 2,630 68 POIK occ cece cE 1,437 98 Portage 0.0.0... . ee 
2,624 46 Price .............. weet eet ec ce cseee vee 65 98 , Racine...... 

ee 4,719 388 Richland TTT S eee e eee e eee eect ee eeweerene = 2,914 54 Rock..........eee ee ces eee 5,474 68 Bt. Croix oo... 
2,720 74 Sauk, oo. 
4,284 46 Shawano .......... eee, 
1,517 24 Sheboygan ............000000000 000 0,737 88 WaYiOr oo. ccc 209 79 Trempealeau...........0.000 0000 co 2,673 85 Vernon «0. eee eee cece 3,778 99 Walworth ..............0000 ee! 8,520 45 Washington ..........0.0..0000000000007 vee 3,853 t28 Waukesha..........00000000 0 oe 4,179 46 Waupaca............. ll 3,281 25 Waushara.............0 0 2,078 32 Winnebago............000000 00 6,295 14 Woed ... 00s 
1,172 38 

Total apportionment. ese eeseeeresseeee $199,865 78 Audited accounts.........000000 00000! 70 00 Refunded for over payments................., 
567 04 Total disbursements............... "ses ———-——-—— $2000 502 89 Balance October 1, 1881..... cece eee eee e ee, 12,370 86 

Potal as above..... 0. ee ecececcceseeeseeecccccce, $212,873 18 

NORMAL SCHOOL FUND. 

RECEIPTS. 

Sales of land........ See e eee ee cee ee ce ecens $30,070 89 Payments on certificates............0 0.220077) 3,127 00 Payments on mortgages.................0.0.... 
14,099 91 Payments on loans to counties and other municipalities... ......... 0. ce eee ees eles. 38,175 00 . Payments of bonds ................. eee te eee | 2,000 60 Tax Penalty........ Se 

5 69 / 7. tal receipts......0...000.00000 000000! ——_———_-—_.. $87,478 49 . Balance Octuber 1, 1880... 0... eee, 31,181 51 

ee 
$118,610 00
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nn 

: University Fund. 
omar 

| DISBURSEMENTS. 

Loans to counties and municipalities. ...+.+-+- $10,800 00 

Audited accounts for securing swamp lands.... 730 11 

Retunded for overpayments. ..--.+-eeeeereeeee 378 82 

Total Disbursements.....-c
eee reese eee ees OT $11,908 938 

Balance September 80, 18E1.....--e seer eer er rerersccss 106, 701 07 

Total ag ADOVE.. eee eee cece eter eee teeeeer ee enseeeees $118,610 00 

NORMAL SCHOOL FUND INCOME. 

: RECEIPTS. 

Interest on © rlificates .....-.. cere eee eeececs $6,156 55 

Inte est on State indebtedness ... «--+-sseeees 36,099 LO 

Interest on loans to counties and ‘and other 

municipal Nes.... se+ eeeee sec c cece eee see 17,702 67 

Inte est on Milwaukee water bonds. ..e..ee+-- 11,200 00 

Interest on other Db nds... ceeeeeseeeeeseences 6u 00 

Tuition fees trom Platteville Normal school .. 3,094 95 

Tuition fees from River Falls Normal 8 hool.. 2,421 63 

Tuition fees trom Ostkosh Normal school.... 3,288 53 

Tuition tees from Whitewater Normal school.. 2,931 72 - 

W. C. Whittord, sales of readers...e0. -cseeee 93 35 | 

Refunded by J. H. Evans, principal Platville 

Normal school ....cccesecereceseeeres sees 6 50 

Total receiptS......see eee ee cece neces es 83 ,054 90 

DISBURSEMENTS. | 

Transferred to Treas. Bd. of Normal school 

TEGENIS oo eee e cece ence eee e ere es sees cee ees 82,991 381 

Refunded for overpayMents....---seeereseeees 63 59 

Total disburseMents....-eesscceeecceece ——_——_ 88,054 90 

UNIVERSITY FUND. 

RECEIPTS. 

Sales of land ...sssccsececseceererssssseerees $679 08 

Pay ments on Certificates ...---.+ sseererreee’ 3,237 TS 

Pay ments ON MOTTZagEs. -.---seeereeerecerses 6,851 61 | 

Payments on bonds ....--.-+-eeeeeee ceteeees 1,5L0 00 

Total receipts. . 02 se cee eee e eer eereeeoaces ———_——_--—— $12,268 44 

Balance, October 1, 1880......- ceeceeeceercrrssreserecceeee 19,085 38 

Total. ccccccccccccccsccccccssccsesesassscesease
eseses $31,353 82 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

Balance September 380, 1881.....--+eeeeseeeree $31,353 82 

Total aS ADUVE... cocsccccecersecsseseeee $31,353 82
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TR 
Agricultural College Fund Income. 

eee 

UNIVERSITY FUND INCOMR. 

: RECEIPTS. 
Interest on certificates............eeee... ceeee $3 ,485 25 
Inlerest on state indebtedness............... a 7,770 00 
Interest on Johnson endowment fund.......... 500 00 
Interest on Milwaukee water bonds....... cece 700 (0 
Interest on Dane Co. bonds.............. .... 962 50 
Interest on Shawano Co. loan................. 1,050 00 
Interest on Lewis Medal Fund................ 24 00 
Students’ fees. ...... ccc cece cece ccc ccecce. 4,915 00 
Miscellaneous. ..........cceeeccccccecceecs.., 8,027 16 
Tax raised for the benefit of the university ... 44,558 27 

Total receipts ..............ccccceeleeeee —_———— | $66, 992 18 

| DISBURSEMENTS. | | 
Transferred to treasurer university............ $66, 959 53 
Refunded for over payments....:......... ... 32 65 

Total disbursements.............. ccc. == ___ $66,992 18 

| AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FUND. 

RECEIPTs. 
Sales of land .......... cece cece cece en eccee $2,124 31 
Payment on certificates.......... 0... cece cee ee 10, 40.) '70 : 
Payments on loans...........ccccceeeceeecees 3,624 81 
Payments on bonds .........0.05 socssevcccee 1,500 00 

Total receipts .........cccesec cece cece (00 eee $17,649 82 
Balance October 1, 1880..........cececcceccce ceecccccceee 22,811 34 

Total... .. cc ccc e cece cece csccesccccces eeetewececes $40, 461 16 

, DISBURSEMENTS. 

Loaus to counties and other municipalities.... $3,000 00 
Refunded for overpayments ..............00-. 95 36 

, Total disbursements.............000.00.00 $5,095 386 
Balance September 80, 1881...........0.cc00c5 ceececcccce. 35, 365 80 

Total as above.........cccccccccceccces ceecccce cen $40, 461 16 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FUND INCOME. 

RECEIPTS. 
Interest on certificates......... ccc cccccccccece $9,377 94 | Interest on loans to counties and other munici- 

palities.... oe cece cece cece cee eee 1,648 33 
Interest on bonds....... cecesccccee cceesee. 787 50 
Interest on State indebtedness ................ 4,154 50 

Total receipts.........0-..ccccceee ewes, ee $15,968 27
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Drainage Fund. | 
I 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

Transfer to treasurer of University..........-- $15,710 28 

Refunded for overpayments .......++-seeerees 257 99 

Total disbursementsS......c+ceesssecses. $15,968 27 

| DRAINAGE FUND. 

RECEIPTS. 

Gales of land. ...-. cece ci cc rec cc cv eeerc ances 29,459 63 

Payments on Certificates... .. seers eesee eres 1,231 00 

Interest on Certificates. ........ cee reer eee ee ees 603 91 : 

Tax penalty. .... cee eee cece eccre cere eceeeces % 49 

Total receipiS.. ....ceceeccceecee ese. (TE $31,801 13 

Balance October 1, 1880..........ccee ese rece e ce eeeeeonece 5,280 84 

Total. .ccccccceccccccccccscccseceseners seceseceseee 86, 581 97 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

APPORTIONMENT TO COUNTIES. 

AGaMmS . ieee cee: cece cence nena cssccceeseeees $180 73 

Ashland ...ccccccccccvcccscccvcccresccscccens 801 41 

Barron ..cccescccsncccee savercccseveresseece 30 00 

Bay field ...... 0c cece cece scence ee ceneasecenees 1,136 86 

Brown ..ccccrc ccsccc ees cores cceseseseenrees 3 15 ‘ 

Buffalo ..cccccecccccccccccccecseccsssaccceecs 264 16 

Burnett... ccccccccccccseccecvesccccsesesseces 210 94 

Calumet ...cccccccveccccccccceresrenccseeseeee settee serene | 

- Chippewa .--.....cenceeereeeeceereceren eee 286 65 

Clark... ccc cer ccc cocc cece cece es vee ece serene  seeeeeereees . 

Columbia. ..cvcccccecccccsce soeceeaceseerons 107 37 

Crawford .iccccecccccccccee cecesecerseseane seeerecniees 

Dane ..ccvcccccccsccse seveetesccsee ceeeeees 229 23 | 

Dodge... .. ose ceee ceecee neces ceeeeetereee sererees eee , 

DOOFr ..ccccccccccccccscccecesssccrscessessene 629 62 

Douglas. ...cccccceecccccsceeeecesseeeeteces 4,752 54 

DUDD Lecce cccceccc cscs ccrecccn terse sees ese 173 24: 

| Eau Claire......ccce ccc cece cece e eter eeeetece AL 81 

Fond du Lac....ccccccccccccesse coececcceeee 90 96 

Grant. .. ccccccccccs cecccc erence reece essence seereesesee: 

Green 2... cece ccc cee cece weer c cease eee eeseens secteeeseees 

Grien Lake..... ccccscccccccscccsee seeccees 296 17 

TOWS .ccaccccccccccccccce cesscceeeee ceereee seeeeecerace : 

JACKSON ..accccc cscs wt vereeccssccrereccceces 448 92 

Jeflersonm ceccccccccccccccsccessceseeeressoees 87 75 

JUNEAU. cc ccc cece ccc were e eee r eres ee eserece 220 28 

Kenosha... ccccccccccccccccccesccsseccseessese cee ceterees 

KeEwWAUNne ...ccccc cc ccecercsaccees se teesees 142 il 

La Crosse... ccc eee cece eect eee e eee teneeeees 81 78
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| ) Drainage Fund. 
I 

DRAINAGE FUND — continued. 7 | 
La Fayette. ..... ccc eee ce ccc ese ceceee eee eee eee Langlade ....... ccc cece ccc cecececencscec. cg. $1,984 54 Lincoln ...... 6. cece ccc ec cecccccceeees.. 1,826 08 Manitowoc ....... cece cece eee cee ccc eceee 821 07 Maraihon........ cece cece cee ceeeceeneee ceeeccsl cee. | Marinette... cece eee c ee cece, 2,577 66 -  Marquette......... ccc cece. 173 15 Milwaukee ....... ccc eee cee eens cece, wee eee teens Monroe... .. cc cc ee cece cece ce cenecsene on, 281 38 
OCONLO ..... ccc cece cece cect eee cen cca ccnnes 2,124 18 Outagamie.......... 0. cece cece caceveeecen, bac eceneeas 
OZaAUKe.. cece cece cece cece en ncccen, tte veereaee Pi pin... cee cece cece cee csc ee cee. 102 50 Pier... eee eee cece eee ce ee ce cecec cee, weet vee eres POLK oo. cece cece cece cece cease ncsnc eneesce, 326 19 Portage 00... cece cece ee cn cee ceeeceeccc. 1,522 06 PHic@... 2... cece eee cece cece eve ceencee cen. 222 81 Racine 00... .. cee eee cece eens caccceeecce, Creer es cece : , Richland .... 0... eee ee ce cccee cece eee. ec ee ee ceees 
ROCK oo. c ccc e cece cece eevee cece nce ce. see e eee St. Croix... ccc eee e tec c cece es eee eceee 98 72 SR Sr 10 08 SHAWANO «0... ce ee cee cece e cece ceceecece ces 6 30 BHehOy gan... eee ee ese e cece eee ees ee seeecees ceeecccceee. Taylor... . cece. cece cee ccccencccceresesen. 309 09 Trempealeau.......... ee cece cee ccc cee ccccee. 12 18. . VETNON. .. ccc ee cece essere cccece cueccce., ee ee ee enseee Walworth ........... cee eee cee ce ce esecceeen 1 ow, Se eeeee 
Washington ........ coc cece cece ee eece cece ee, va eesccecace Wanukesha......... cc cece cece ce ec ee ec cece. 44 10 Waupaca ..... cece cece cece rec ecceencevcccc. 654 67 Waushara . ..... ccc eee eee cece cree cc nc eee pe 162 20 Winnebago .. oe... . ccc cece cece easeccceey 43 05 
WO0d 2... . eee cece en cece ec ccnctcececes cece 140 00 

Total apportionment................... 23,029 09 Audited accounts for selecting swamp lands... 730 11 Refunded for overpayments................6.. 484 82 
Total disbursements...............0.6..0 —_——_—— 24,184 02 Balance September 80, 1881.............00006. ee ceeescees 12,837 95 

Total as above. ...... ccc. ec ccc ccc c cece $36,581 97
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I 

Delinquent Tax Fund. 

a 
I 

: DELINQUENT TAX FUND. 

RECEIPTS. © 

Taxes on State Lands collected......-.-eee-es: $14,561 54 

Total Receipts........s...es eee e eee TT 14, 561 54 

Balance Octocer Ist, 1880.........seeeeeeeeeee ceeeersteese 2,126 55 

Total ccccccccces coccceccec ene pases eeescecseserens $16,688 09 : 

DISBURSEMENTS. : 

DISTR’BUTION TO COUNTIES. 

IV. quar.| I. quar. |IT. quar.) III. quar.| porta) 

COUNTIES. 1880. 1881. 1881. | 1881. otal. 

Adams. ......ee ee ecees $2 56 $34 86 | $28 08 $14 19 $79 69 

Ashland ........ cece ee fee eer eres 10 AT | ccc c eee le we ewe 10 47 

Barron ccc. cece eee eee 30 51 273 386 | 20 16 111 2 435 24 

Bay field ...... ..e.0+--| 218 79 108 94 | 19 04 220 72 557 49 

Brown...... cceeveeees 82 64 36 56 |......-- 63 138 182. 83 

Buffalo ..... cece ee eee 44. 73 42 60 | 42 40 28 O1 157 74 

Burnett ......-seeecees 1 36 6 13 6 69 135 31 149 49 

Calumet ....cccccecs © lewee coccelesceccrere[rscceess 1 86 1 86 : 

Chippewa.....-.eeeeeee 60 30 49 91 | 49 43 721 44 881 08 

Clark......e.eceeeeeeee] 129 34 196 85 |........| 597 98 923 67 

— Columbia 2... cece e coef ce cee: 7 65 |.....---| . 8 74 16 39 

Crawford. .....ecee cee | cece e eres 745 | 18 87 46 58 | 72 90 

Dine ccc... cecceleee|oeeeeceeetfeceeteees ene 9 14 9 74 
Door ...-. 2c ce cect ees 33 14 81 97 83 59 195 88 394 08 - 

Douglas ........eeeeees 56 92 32 76 | 48 06 52 48 190 22 

Dunn......scccsecccee.| 20 06 89 09 | 14 83 123 57 252 05 

Hau Claire............- 15 81 1 55 7 A9 53 11 77 96 

Grant .......0.eseeeeee 15 19 5 16 |...-.... 19 92 40) 26 

Green Lake.....ceecee leceeccees fecseeceees| 26 46 76 60 103 06 

LOWS wc ccc cee ete eeeees BH B88 [owe ee eel ween ee [ee eee eens 35 38 

Jackson ....----2.---.| 103 09} 4509] 17 28 150 20 315 66 

Jefferson... . cece ccc ec elen er ects eeleeeecees lee eeeees 10 28 10 28 

JUNEAU 2... eee eee eee 30 17 15 75 j......-. 39 68 85 60 

Kewannee.. -.......06- 5 81 92 51 | 23 25 16 57 68 14 

La Crosse. .......0ce0e| cece eeees 3 OT |.ceeeee- 2 70 6 67 

La Fayette ......--ceeelee cence Q2 64 |..--.66- 8 31 10 95 

Langlade ........eeeees 49 27 400} 26 55 32 68 | 112 50 

Lincoln... ...e eee e wees 4 64 67 001 .....- 609 O1 680 65 

Manitowoc......-.-ee0.{ seeececes 23 86 2 91 14 34 41 11 

Marathon .. ...ceeee eee 9 84 129 02 8 00 58L 62 928 48 

Marinette .... ...eeee- 16 97 126 81} 91 50 121 70 366 98 

Marquette ......----eee 16 79 |..... ee eee| cower 23 25 40 04 

Milwaukee .........00- B4 9] |i. cccccccaleweecees 38 40 63 32 

Monroe .......eseeeee- ot T2 31 63 j....56- 69 60 188 95. 

Oconto. ... se. ceercees ~—6©65 «Ot 982 82 | 21 10 84. 95 454 %8 

Outagamie ..........-- 46 51 77 WBi.....-6-| 188 20 257 44 

Pepin .......e0. coerce 4 01 A BB J. .cee eee 29 09 37 63
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SSS 

Deposit Fund. | 

DISTRIBUTION TO COUNTIES.— continucd. 

IV. quar.| I. quar. [II quar.| III. quar. T..tal 
CounrTIES. 1880. 1881. | 1881. | 1881. tal 

Pierce .......... cer ees 186 63 44 89 | 30 86 322 20 584 58 
Polk... cece cece cece 116 738 106 96 76 97 49! 39 TY2 05 
Portage........ceee00.| 723.07 64.56 | 89 86 95 99 272 68 
Price . oo cece ecw cece ele cece ceees 62 89 | % 69 107 Ot 245 59 
Racine ......c cece cee lee cece ce leew ene cocliecceecs 1 04 1 04 
Richland... .......- ...] 1 50 67 55 | 80 45 174 69 324 19 
Rock . ccc cece cece ee [eee ee fee e cece ec lee eee nee 2 456 2 56 
St. Croix........0ceeee. 55 00 134 54 4 71 705 65 899 90 
Sauk ..... cece cece ce sle ce eceees 33 42 |.... .. 48 73 82 15 
Shawano ..............|, 141 16| 288 39 | 98 99 | 801 05 | 1,249 59 
Taylor.......... ce cease 112 16 136 00 |........) 1,078 (7 1,326 23 
Trempealeau .......... 11 83 21 OT | ...4ee. 28 33 61 83 
Vernon ...... eee se ceaee 11 31 386 58 | 14 03 204 06 265 98 
Walworth... .. ccc cece elec cece es clecs ccc coclevecsees 1 40 1 40 
Washirgton... .....c0 feces coc ccle cece seeeel seaceee 4 26 4 26. 
Waupaca. ..........68. 54 83 97 67 | 80 26 137 22 369 98 
Waushara........cccee lee ec cece cleceecccces 5 99 40 94 46 93 
Winnebago ............ 15 84 |.... cee eee eae 3 09 18 43 
Wood ...... cee ec eee ees 20 54 182 €4; 11 68 50 04 219 30 | 

Total .........++.|§1,966 48 |§3,039 52 $999 68 $8743 27 [§14,748 95 | 
Total distribution......... cc. ccccecuseee ve cesses 1B: 4,748 95 a , 
Refunded for double payments.........eecc ccc eececees 525 79] | 

Total disbursements..........cccc cece ewes cece cee s[———————| 15,274 74 
Balance September 30, 1881......... cc... cece eecleceeeeeee | 1,413 85 

Total aS ADOVE. ..c cece cece eee weet ene cee cecsvelessecsree (B16, 683 09 

DEPOSIT FUND. 

| RECEIPTS. 

Surplus on sale of forfeited state lands.... ... 1,516 19 
. Total Receipts.............. 000006 cee ee 1,516 19 

Balance October 1, 1880......... 0.0... cece cece eee eee 7,784 45 

Total... 0.0 .c ccc cc eee cc cee e eee ee eee eneneeeeees 9,300 64 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

By 8. A. Quale.... cece cece cece cence 3 87 
LC. Porters... ccc ccc cece cence cece cc eas 264 10 
Madison Searl ...... 0... ccc ccc cc cee eee eee 27 V4 
C. EB. W. Struve...... ccc ee cee cece eres 11 10 
H H. Johnson....... 0... ccc cece cece eee 20 37 
Geo. Baldwin... ...... cece ccc c ee cee ce eeeee 2 11 ; 
C. EB. Goff oo. ccc ccc ccc cee cr eee e ee eeece 186 17 |
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St. Croix & Lake Superior Railroad Trespass Fund. 

DEPOSIT FUND — continued. 

By L. C. Porter... ...... cece ccc ceccescceseces $20 96 
H. C. Putnam....... ccc cece cc ee cecceees 43 O07 
J. M. Whaly....ccee cece eee eee twee eens 43 64 . 
Weston, Miner and Kingston.............. 405 50 
©. B. W. Struve.... 2.6. cece cece eee c eee 29 84 
S.A. Quale..... cence nec e ewer eee we reees 149 17 
Geo. Danielson... .. cs. cece eee woe reece 6 80 
Perley K. Scott ....... cc cece eee cee en eee 36 51 

Total disbursements. ........eeeeeeeee ee. 1,250 45 
Balance September 80, 1881.... ... ee cee e cece ee eee ee 8,050 19 

Total a8 aDOVG.....ceececcecccaceeceveccccceecceececes 9,300 64 

REDEMPTION FUND. 

RECEIPTS. 

Receipts during January, 1881................ 7 48 
Febuary, 1881.............-6. 27% 20 

. March, 1881............-.00. 12 20 
April, 1881...............466. 106 88 
June, 1881...............06. 250 82 
July, 1881.......-......06. 2 7 80 
August, 1881.............00- 22 69 

Total receipts ......66 cece ween cece ee 645 07 
Balance October 1, 1880. ....... 2. cece ee cece eennee 90 12 

| Total. cccccccseccececceeeccccseebiecees coneeeeeeees 135 19 

DISBURSEMENTS. | 
- Disbursements during January, 1881.. ....... 16 77 

Febuary, 1881.......... 65 45 
March, i881............ 231 58 : 
June, 1881............ —s«BB S68 
July, 1881 ........... 205 63 
August, 1881........... 51 88 

Total disburgsements.........e0eceeeeee8 627 99 
Balance September 80, 1881....... .ccceeseeeeseneees 107 20 

Total as aDOVE. 0.1 cece ee cece cee eee eee eeeene 735 19 

ST. CROIX & LAKE SUPERIOR RAILROAD TRESPASS - 
FUND. © 

RECEIPTS. 

H. A. Taylor, State agent, trespass collected.... $5,891 O4 
H. Borchsenius, timber agent..........----e0. 96 50 
Alex. Wilson, attorney general, note collected.. 10,680 v0 

Total receictS....... 00. ce eee ee ee 16, 667 54 
Balance October 1, 1880 ......... cece ee cece eee cect ee eee 174,285 29 

Total... cccccccccscecccccece sescscvccucsscecsscvsees $190,952 83
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Allotment Fund. 
eee 

DISBURSEMENTS, — : 
H. A. Taylor, State agent, salary and expenses. - $4,115 05 
H. Borchsenius, timber agent.......0......00 652 00 : 
Sam Harriman, expenseS........... ccc cee eee 100 00 

Tutal disbursements............2000000800 4,867 95 
Balance, September 30, 1881..........0..005 seccccccscsvece 186 ,084 88 

Total as abOVC.........-ceeeeseeescceceecsecesececees $190,952 83 

ST. CROIX & LAKE SUPERIOR RAILROAD DEPOSIT 
, FUND. — 

RECEIPTS. 

To receipts ....... 2. cee cece ee eee ee ceeeeeee $1 80 
Balance in fund, October 1, 1880.............. 3,693 85 

| Total... ccc ccc cece ccc ence cece cence mm 3,695 65 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

By W.E. Jefferson, deposits refunded......... 800 00 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha R. 

R Co., deposits refunded............... 1,558 13 
W. H. Phip s, deposits refunded .......... - 400 00 

Total disbursements... ........ .......0 ——— 2,753 18 
Balance, September 30, 1881 ......... 0... cece e cee cee eeeee 942 52 , 

Total, as abOVe... wesc ec cece ceccccecceccccececccacs $3,685 65 

STURGEON BAY & LAKE MICHIGAN CANAL FUND. 

RECEIPTS. 

To Wm. E. Strong......... ccc cece cece ce ceees $105 00 - 
‘Total receipts. .... ccc ccc e eee ee eee ce ge ____ 105 00 

-. DISBURSEMENTS. | 

Balance, September 80, 1881 ....... ........08. 105 00 
Total, as abGve...... cee ee cece ee $105 00 

| ALLOTMENT FUND. 

Balance in fund, October 1, 1880....... ..... $965 87 . 
| —_—_——_-—— 965 87 . 

Disbursements during year.............eeeees 20 00 
Balance in fund September 30, 1881........... 945 87 

Total aS ADOVE .... cece cece eee tcc eee ee $965 87 

TREAS. — 3
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Ward and Smith Fund Income. 

WARD AND SMITH BEQUEST. 

Milwaukee City registered waterwork bonds .. $5,000 00 | 
City of Pittsburgh railroad compromise bonds 4.0 00 

(me mene $9,0°0 00 

WARD AND SMITH FUND. | 

Balance on hand in bonds...........sceseececeeseeseeeeees $9,007 00 

. WARD AND SMITH FUND INCOME. 

RECEIPTS. 
From sale of readjustment bonds, City of Mil- , 

waukee, No. 157 0... .. ce ec eee cee eee $1,000 CO 
Interest a: d premium on same... ......-.e00- 29 86 
Coupons on Milwaukee bonds 158 ard 159 .... 50 00 | 
Coupons on City of Pittsburg bonds .......... 21:0 00 
Toterest on Waterworks bonds city of Milw’kee 300 00 
Sale of readjustment bonds 158 and 159, City of 

Mi waukee ..... ee cece ce eee ce eens 2,000 00 
Interest and premium on same...........6.6-- 38 05 
Balance «n hand September 30, 1880........... 952 62 

Total. ccc cccccscscc cece ese een cen re egg (TS $4,620 53 

DISBURSEMENTS. _ 
PENSIONS. 

John A. Dodge 2... csc cee cece wee e ne tee e eens $69 00 
Nettie Beckwith ........ .. eee ee eee eee eee 57 50 
Orton Himphrey .......... cece eee ween cee 69 12 
Otis Humphrey.........2. 06 cee eee eee ee eee 69 12 
Lima Hicks... cece cece cece eee cent cae | 69 12 
Willie H. Kellogg... .. ccc cece eee eens 69 2) 
Addison Stevens ...ce.eecee ee seen ce er ees ae 69 12 
Sumner Angell. .... cc ccc cece e ee cee weenie 69 20 
Wilie D, Baker, ...... 0.0... cece cece neces 69 20 
James L. Slater... cc. ce ee cece cece eens 69 35 
Frank Perry. ...ceec eee e eee eee eee ee eees 69 80 | 
Jordan W. Rood...... seve cece ee ees e ween ees 68 50 
Frank Zerolds 2. cece ce cee ee eee ee eee tees 69 15 
Percilla Gar ‘ner... cc cece cece eee eee ee 69 50 
Kosa O'Oonn0L .. cece ce eee cence eee wees 68 20 
Stephen O’ Connor... ..... 2. eee e eee eee ec ees 69 40 
Anthony Mathews..........0 0 ce eee eee cee ene 69 05 | 
Frank Bibbis S...... 550 cece cece ee cee eee 68 80 
Chas. M. Holmes............ see ee cere rece eee 69 40 
Chas. B. Frisselle ..........2. 0205 se eeee seer 68 5 
Amanda Pfeiffer... ....... ceccee eee eee eee ee 69 68 |
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. Ward and Smith Fund Income. 

PENSIONS — continued. 

Edward Devoe.......cccccccscc cs cuccscceecs $69 25 
| John A. F. Gear... ccc eee cee cece eceee 69 50 

Willie Bonner ........ 0... ccc cece ee cee cceee 69 65 
* Ella Craiger (now Thornton)......... ....... 69 55 

J lia Christiancy......... 0. cece eee ee eens 70 00 
Willie Bacon .. 0... ccc ccc ee ee cee tee ee eee %0 05 
Emmet B. Duvall... .... ccc ccc ccc nee ceceece 69 80 
Chas. W. Wat:on ...... cc 0 cee eee eee renee 70 05 
Wesley Jones. ..... ccc ce cece ce ee cect et eneee 70 15 
Willie F. Baker... .. 2... ccc cc ee cc cee eee nee 70 45 
Geo. BE, Carl 2... ccc ccc ccc ccc cere cc eecesees 70 85 
Edgar Kallison ..... 0... cc ccc cee cece ences 70 03 
Lizzie’ Vanderbilt........ .2 0.0. cece ce eeeee 70 07 
Hugene R. Divens.......... ccc ccc cece ee ecees 56 45 
Hlany Smith... ccc ce ccc cece ween cannes 70 43 
O. B. Van Deusen .. ..c cece cece cece eee e eee 70 42 
Geo. W. Ballenger.... 12... ccc cece cee eeeee 70 30 | 
Seymour #. Hudson ........ ccc cece eee ee cee _ 0 40 

: Chas. L. McDonald.......... ccc cee ecw were 70 50 
C arles Flint... 0.0... cc ccc ce cw ce cee ence eens 70 50 
May Warner.......... 0. cee eee eee ween eee 70 46 
Fannie Knobel............202 cc cce ee ce eeee 70 40 
Minnie Warner..........ccccc cece cee te reece. 70 46 
Libbie E Ramsay...........-. cece eee eee eee 68 85 
Christian Christiancy ............. ee see ee cee 69 68 
Chas E. Blont.. 0... ccc eee ccc e ee eee 70 80 | 
Oliser W. Pulver ...... ccc cece cece ween 70 52 . 
Frank Stoddard ....... ce cc ccs cc cee cc ecceees 71 20 . 

. Samuel G. Haynes.......... ccecsecee er ceees 71 80 
| Charles BecKwith...... 26. cece cece cece ee tcoes 59 25 

David Rothacker...... 0. ccc cee cee ee cee etees 62 18 ts 
| Geo. A. Cra: dall... ccc cece ec cece eee ee ccees — TO 87 

John B. Skinner .... 0... cece cece ee eeee one 71 46 
Emma L. Phillips... 0... . ccc eee eee eee 70 90 | 

—_ $3,795 83 
. Balance on hand September 89, 1881 .......... cc ccccevccce 4.824 70 

Total aSabove....... ccc rc cece cece ee 2s (cee ence eeens $4,620 53
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Banks and Banking. 

ANNUAL REPORT 

OF THE 

~ ~~ —~ ‘ 

BANKS AND BANKING. 

: In obedience to the requirements of law, I submit the following 

report, exhibititing the conditions and transactions of this branch 

of my department for this fiscal year: . . | 

The whole number of banks doing business tr-day 
is thirty-three, with an aggregate capital of...|............/ $1,574, 431 33 

The whole numbor of banks doing brsiness on 
October 1, 1850, was thirty-one, with an ag- 
grepate Capital Of 0.2... cece eee eee eee eee fe renner esees 1,504, 481 33 

; Increase Of capital .......... cece eee eee, 7 70,000 00 

NEW BANKS ORGANIZED | 

Bank of Barahoo... occ. cece eee cece ee ecececes [$25,000 00 
Bank of Broadhead ...... 0... .2.-cce cece wee} 20,000 00 

Increase of Capital ...... 6 ce cece ee ee eee 
Bask of Menomonie ..........ceeeeeeseceesees| 20,000 O06 

Increase aS ADOVE ...... eee eee e eee cence: | $70, 000 ‘00 

The aggregate amount of securities held in trust 
for banking associations on October 1, 1881, 
WAS cece cece cece ccc c ee caececectessssceses.| 96,408 00 

—__—_——_ $6,758 00 
The amount of outstanding circulation subject 

to redemption i8......... ce eseeeee cence eeeee| PL, 698 00 
. = 1,698 00 

Surplus due the following banks, payment of | 
which cannot be made until legal proceedings 
row pending have been decided: . 

Bank of Columbus... ..cccovccscccsccsecccsses| Pl, 884 (0 
Kenosha County Bank...........00.ee eee eeeee| 1,505 00 

| —— 2,889 00
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| Banks and Banking. , 

The stocks of the following banks have been exchanged for 

_ United States treasury notes, and with them I will redeem their 

outstanding circulation at par on presentation : 

Outstanding : 
. NAMES OF BANKS. ost 

Hudson City Bank ............000 ce eeeeeseee|  =©$517 00 [Not advertised 
La Crosse County Bink.........0.. ce eee eevee 93 00 |......do..... 
-Merchants’ Bank, Milwaukee ......... -...... 151) 00 |......do..... 
Milwa kee County Bank........-0.. ce cece ees 235 00 ..do ..... 
Wisconsin Pinery Bank, Stevens Point ........ 369 00 |......do..... 

Total .. ccc ecw cece cece cc eee ne eg $1,364 00 
Banks wound up, and circulation redeemed in 

gold, on presentation by this office: 
Union Bank, Milwaukee (not advertised), out- 

standing Circulation ..... cc. cc cece ee ce lew cece ee nee $87 00 
| ~ Germania Bank, Milwaukee............e cee elec eee ween ees 23 00 

| $110 00 

| RECAPITULATION. a 

The amounts due the several banks for surplus 
and for circulation outstanding, viz: 

Surplus due banks until after decision of legal 
proceedings pending .........-...20.e0+-20.| $2,889 00 |.......---0-. 

Surplus due Exchange Bank of Darling & Co.. 2,172 00 [.....-.....86- 
Trexsury notes for redemption of outstanding} . 

circulation of banks not advertised ..........| 1,864 00 |.............. 
Treasury notes for outstanding circulation of 

Batavian Bank, La Crosse.............-..080- 223 00 |.....-- ee eene- 
Total amount due in currency......... .../-————-- $6, 648 00 

Amount due in coin for outstanding circulation 
of the Union Bank, Milwaukee.............. $87 00 |... cece eee eee 

Amount due in coin for outstanding circulation 
of Germania Bank, Milwaukee.............. 23 00 |....0-2.-+ oe: 

| ——_——_—-—— $110 00 

Grand total ........ cece cer w cece ore creceelres ceeerece $6, 758 00
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Banks and Banking. | 

The appendix will show: . 

“A.” Security, circulation and capital of banks. 

“B.” Names of stockholders, and the amount of stock held-by each. 

“CC.” Names of personal bondsmen. 

“p.” List of banks, their location and officers. ~ | 

“i.” Bank note impressions on hand. 

“FF.” Bank note plates on hand. | 

 “G.” Condition of each bank at the time of last report, July 7, 1881. 

“H.? Condition of private banks at time of last report, July 7, 1881. 

All of which is respectfully submitted, | : 

RICHARD GUENTHER, 

| State Treasurer.
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® | | 6 A,” 

SratemMent of the securities held in trust for each of the follow- 

ing Banking Associations, and the amount of circulating 

notes issued and outstanding on the same, on the first day a 

October, 1881: . 

BATAVIAN BANK. | 

, | Capital, $50,000. 

Treasury NOteS..... cece e ees ceeeceeeeecrees cetecee coceseccees — $223 00 

Circulation... cc cscccccnercvccececcevecsee seeeeeserseseecesens 223 00
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“ B.’— Names of Stockholders, ete. - 

“Bp” 

STaTEMENT exhibiting the names of Stockholders, and amount of 
stock owned by each, in the several Banks of this State, as re- 
ported to this office, July 7, 1881. 

Names of Banks. Names of Stock- Residence. Amount. 

Batavian Bank........| G. Van Steenwyk..| La Crosse...... | $34,600 00 
E. E. Bentley....../....d0 .........-. 8,800 00 
G. C. Hixon ...... |....00 ........... 2.600 00 
C. Dunton.........)....do0 .......... 2,000 00 
Geo. F. Gund......]....do ........... 1,000 00 
M. B. Greenwood ..|....do........... 1,000 00 

Total... .. ccc leew eee eee es «e+! $50,000 00 

Bank of Baraboo......| Amand P. Vittum..| Baraboo veseeees} $10,000 00 
Willis H. Vittum ..|....do ........... 1,500 00 
Robert H. Strovg ..]....do ........... 1,000 00 
Jac.b Van Orden..|....d0...........; 12,500 00 

Total... cele e wee ewes ee oe ee} $25,000 00 

Bank of Brodhead.,...| Annie Burnham... Milwaukee......| $15,000 00 
CO. N. Car, enter....| Brodhead........ 5,000 00 
E. Bowen... 2.2.26. [005-0 veces eeee 1,000 00 
Y.G. Orr... cc... fee GO wesc ee eee 1,000 00 

, R. Broughton......]....d0 .... . 2.6. 1,000 00 
| Y. B. Searles ......).66.d0 ..........8. 1,000 00 - 
David Dunwiddie..|....do ....... ... 1,000 00 

: Total. ceo. cseeea[eceeseseeeseeseeee] $25,000 00 

Bank of Hoansvtlle....| L.T. Pullen.......) Evansville...... $14,000 00 
Chas. M. Smith....]....do........... 4,000 00 

| . | D. M. Rowley .....]..-.d0 ........06. 4,000 09 
{ M. V. Pratt........)....d0 .........- 3,000 00 

Pleven meee $25,000 00 

Bank of Hau Clatre...| F. W. Woodward ..{ Hau Claire......; $6,600 00 : 
W. A. Rust ......../....d0 ......-.08, 5,400 00 
H. H. Hayden .....|....€0 ......eveee 2,400 00 
W. P. Bartlett .....]....d0 ...... eee. 1,400 00 
H. Cousins ......0./.6+6-O .csceeceves 600 00 
B. J. Chu-chill ....] ...do ........0.. 600 00 
M. B.S. Brown... |....d0 ..... cece. 600 00 
T. R. Skinner......|....d0 .....2...5. 900 00 
G.T. Thompson... |....d0 ....+e..... 600 00 

: A. Smith 22-2... 500/06 dO ccc cere nae, 100 00 
Daniel Shaw ....../....dO *..ecewoe. 600 00 
C. A. Bull .......0-]....d0 ...eee eee 600 00 
F. M. Woodward ..| Vail’s Gate, N. Y. 9,600 00 

Pesssnsope orcas $30,000 00
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| “ B.’— Names of Stockholders, ete. 

Names of Banks. Names of Stock Residence. Amount. 

Bauk of Hdgerton.....| Thos. Hutson......| Edgerton........ $8,500 00 
R. R. Brown... 2... | 6. GO... ecw eee 8,000 00 
Silas Hurd ........| Fulton Springs.. 2,000 00 
Thos. Thornson....| Albion .......... 2,000 00 
Henry Marsden....|....do........... 2,000 00 
J.P. Towne.......| Edgerton... .... 1,000 00 
W. W.«. Williams...) ...do........... 1,000 00 
John J. Pearson ...| Fulton Springs.. 1,000 09 

: R, C. Carter .......) Edgerton........ 1,000 00 
| LH. Page........| Fulton Springs.. 1,000 00 

Chas. L. Burnham .| Edgertoo.... ... 1,000 00 
John J. Son ...... |....0d0 wc ewww eceee 50 00 

: Abraham Bullis ...j....do.....1.... 500 00 
J.P. Morgan. ..../ Milton Junction. 500 00 

Total... .... cece eee cece ewww cee es! $25,000 00 

Bank of Menominee ...| F. J. McLean......| Menomine .....} $34.000 00 
: J. A. Decker......./....d0....c00ece. 10,000,00 

W.C. McLean.....]....d0........06. 5,000 00 
D. H. Decker......)....d0.....e.000. 100 00 

Total... ....... [eee cc ees ccs eeveees| $50,000 00 

Bank of New London..| H. H. Page........| New London.... $1,000 00 
J. W. Bingham ..../....do0........... 10,000 00 

: Tra Millard........)....d0 .....cccee. 1,500 00 
J:mes Michlejohn.| ...do........... 2,000 00 
James Stimson ....)....do0........04. 5110 00 
Spaulding & Logan;....do........... 1,€00 00 
Leonard Perrin....|....do.........6. 3,000 60 
P. Dickinson ..... |....do.....00.00.] | 200 00 
H. Ketchum.......]....d0.....0.0068. 1,30 00 
M. R. Logan.......)....do........06. 500 00 
Annie E. Bingham.|....do........... 8,000 00 
Cearles Worden ...| Deer Creek...... 1,090 00 
S. Reynolds ......./ Oshkosh ........ 3,000 00 
W Hyde..........} Appleton........ i,000 00 
J. N. Palmer....../ Embarass. ..... 1,000 00 

Total... ... ccc leew eee w ese ceeesees| $830,000 00 

Bank of New Richmond Joel Bartlett.......| New Richmond.. $400. CO 
F. W. Bartlett......]....do0........06. 6, 150 00 
M. F isk ........../.2..d0....04. cee. 6.150 00 
R. A. Gay .........]....d0,.... 0.000, 6,150 00 
J. W. McCoy ....../....do........08. ‘6,150 00 

Total. ..... wc. cleeeesccecsccee see, $25,000 00
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a 

“B.°— Names of Stockholders, etc. 
a 

Names of Banks. Names of Stock: | Residerce. Amount. 

Bank of Sheboygan....| F QR. Townsend ... Sheboygan ...... $6,000 00 
James Bell ........].26-dO. ... cece eee 3,0 0 00 

| Henry Imig .......].---d0 ....... «. 3,000 00 
Charles Lug ......| .--dO ......eeee. 3,'00 00. 
Casper Pfister .....| ...dO ........ee 8,000 60 
Mich. Winter......]..-.dO ...-. see. 5,' 00 00 
Wm. H. Seaman,..| ...dO .........2.. 3,000 00 
Hl. F. Piuerit......7....d0 ..........-1 6,000 00 
John Vertschy.....{..+-dO ...ceeeeee- 1, 000 00 
Wm. Kvoss........].++-dO ..ceeceuee 1,000 00 
Fried. Ary. ke......| Town Herrman.. 6,000 00 

. J. W. Dow. .. ...| Plymouth.......) 5,000 00 

Total....ccccceclececcceccsccceeses| $50,000 00 

Bank of Sparta.......| J. T. Hemphill....| Sparta ........6. $3,750 00 
T. B. Tyler........).--UO oe eee ceeees 8,750 00 
W. Bush...... .../---dO 22. o tt eee, 1,000 00 
S. D. Cheney......./-.-dO ...6--- oe 1,000 00 | 
Ira A. Hill ........]..-dO..- wees ee. 250 00 
BE. A. Canfieid.....]..-d0.....208 oe. 1,000 00 

[OF Tyler ........| Newark, N. J...} 19,500 00 
A. W. Cenant......| Boston .......... 2,500 00 

, | GW. Candee......| New York ...... 3,50 00 
| ¢ M. Field........| New York...... 500 00 : 
W.L. Candee..... | Milwauke..... 1,500 00 
James McOord....| La Crosse....... 1.250 00 | 

Total....ceccece] coeceec wereeeees| $30,000 00 

Bank of Watertown ...| A. L. Pritchard....| New York ....../ . $12,009 00 
. W.H. Clark.......| Watertown ...... 15,100 00 

Linus R Cady.... |.---dO ....ceceee, 5, 0v0 00 
Theodore Prentiss.| ...do....... .. 15,000 00 
Geo. Hawkins .....|.---dO coos. seeces 3,000 00 

Total...... ccc jecceccecsceeeecees| $00,600 00 

Olark County Bank...| Wm. Campbell “| Neillsville......| $1,000 00 ~ 
D. B. R. Dickinson.|....d0 ....0-.ee- 1,00vU 00 
Levi Archer ......./..-+-GO .....eeuee: 4,000) 00 

James Hewitt....../....d0 ...cecnseee 6,000 00 

L. A. Arnold ....../..--dO .ceee onsen, 2,490 00 
Robert Schofield...|..-.do0 .........5- 1,000 00 
M CGC. Ring .......)..+-dO ..eeeeeeees 3,800 00 
C. Biakesle. ......)..--O .ceecceeeee 1,400 00 
Thomas Chadwick.|....d0 ...-....06- 300 00 
O 8S. Woods ......| La Crosse....... 1,5: 0 00 

Clark County Bank.! Nei lsville....... 3,000 LO 

Toth. ssesseesesesseeecceieenee $25,000 00
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Names of Banks. N aes oe oek Residence. | Amount. 

City Bank of Portage..| Li. Breese........ | Portage.........| $4,200 00 
R. O. Loomis......|....d0........... 4,200 00 

‘RR. B. Wentworth ../....do........... 4,200 00 
W. D: Fox ......../....d0........08. 4,200 00 
EH. L. Jaeger......./....d0........00. 4,10 00 

- W.S. Wentworth...}... do........... 4,100 00 

- Total... .. ccc. e] ce cee cee ewer ee ees} $25,000 00 

Ottrzens’ Bk: of Delavan A. T. Parish.......| Delavan......... $6,500 00 
Frank Leland .....]....d0.......4..4. 5,' 00 00 
Mrs. R. Topping...]... do........... 1,000 00 
James H. Camp ...|....d0........... 500 00 
M. Muliville ......]....do...... 2... 500 00 
Miss Lena Isham..|....do.......... 500 00 

| C H. Sturtevant ...] ...do........... 1,000 00 
at Topping [2a I 600 00 
C. H. Topping. . |....do........... 100 00 
R. H. James... ...) ...do... 0. one. 800 00 
Geo. Cotton .......| Chicago......... 1,300 00 

| T. P. James... ../ Richmond....... 5 0 60 
Cras. P. Tallman ..| Delaven ........ 5,000 00 
S. Rees La Bar.... 2010 veeeeeeeees| 1,000 00 

| Chas. 5. Teenle....; Darien ......... 500 00 
John De Wolf.....|....dO ......eeee- 200 00 

Total... .. cc... [eee eee ww ee cece et $25,000 00 

Commercial Bank.....| Thos J. Reeves....| Oshkosh ........ $09 ,000 00 
G. W. Roe... 2... eee) dO wc cece eee. 5,000 00 
G. W. Roe, guardian;....do...... 2... 1,000 00 
James Johnson ....) ...dO ..ccceecee. 5,00) 00 

| LD W. Hull. .......}... dow... ee eeee. 5,000 00 
Martin J. Battis ...)....do .......... 2,000 00 
Fridolin Zentnur...|....d0 ....ccecees 2,000 00 

| Andreas Haben....|....d0.....0.5... 1,060 00 
Francis Ball. ......;....d0....eee.0e. 2,070 00 
James P. Gould ...]....d0.....ceeee. 1,000 00 
Feid. Herrman....| ...do........0.. 500 00 
M. Harris .........|..--dO .ccvccesees 5,000 00 

i Fhos. Hall’........] 2. GO....ceeeeee 2,000 00 
Wm. Wakeman ...|....d0.......000. 500 00 
Gust. Tesh ......../....00 cacccccscee 2,000 00 

JL A. Froeblich.....)... do... .ccenes 500 00 
H. D Lawson .....]....d0......cee00; 500 00 

| Benj. Doughty. © [....d0........05. 5,400 00 
| James Doughty. .../....d0.....0 00. 5,0 0 00 

C. N. Parier & Co .| .. do.......... 1,000 00 
James C! ase ....../... dO w.scccecees 1,00) 00 
Geo. H. Buckstaff..| ...do........00. 1,000 00 
Leonard Choate ...| ...d0....... ... 9,000 00 
J. M. Bav .........-]....d0 ...c00e wee 5,400 00 
Geo. F. Gilkey.... (....d0 .......006. 1,000 00 
J.M. Ball.....0..-|.22do 22222227) 1,000 00
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Commercial Bank—con.| Willis Ploetz.. ...| Oshkosh ........ $1,000 00 
James H. Weed....|....d0 ........... 1,000 60 
S. Radford & Bro..|....do0 ........65. 1,500 00 
James Jenkins.....)/....d0 ....cc.e0e- 2,500 00 
Hesinger Bros ....]....d0 .....00.05- 2,000 00 
Morris Jones......|....d0 ... weeeees 1,100 00 
Richar.! Lawless...| ...do.. ....... 500 00 
J.B Streeter ......)....d0 .....-..06. 2,000 00 
E. Hubbard .......)....d0 ..... 0. eae, 5,000 00 
Peter Schmit .....-).0..d0 ...ceeeveee 1,600 00 
O. F. Chase....... |....d0 .... 2. ce eee 500 00 

, Jacks’n GThomps’n]....d0 .... 4.2.00. 1,000.60 
Wm Wakeman, Jr.| ...do. ......... 500 00 
Chas. Barber ..... |....d0 . .....eee. 500 00 
Agnes Reeve ......)....d0 ...ceeeeees 500 00 
©. R. Traker.......) 2. dO... .eneee. 500 00 
E W. Tilton.......]....d0.......-08. 1,000 00 
Leonard Mayer... |....d0 ........6. 500 00 
Joho Buckstalf... |... do ........0.. 1,000 00 
John Laabs 2... 0.-/....d0 .. cere eee 1,000 00 
KF. L. Doughty.... | ...do .........4.. 500 00 
W. L. Willi ms ...|... do ........0.. 500 00 
Henry M. Ball.....l....d0 ........ ee 4,000 00 
Thos. Daly... .---]....dO0 cc. cee ee eee 5,000 GO 
Thos. Daly, agt....) ...d0 ...... see 1,000 OV 

Total ...... cc. lice cee eee ee eee ee} $100, 00? CO 

Farmers’ & Merchants’ 
Bank. .....+..e++-++-| George Grimm ...| Jefferson ........ $2 .700 00 

| | Yale Henry ...... |....d0 ..e.. cece, 10,000 0 
J. W. Ostrander ...[. ..do ........... 1,200 00 
Mrs, Geo. J Kispert),...do..........- 4,800 00 

| Mrs. A. B Bullwin- | 
Kel. cee ce eee ee lee AO cee eee eel, 2,600 CO 

Adam Kispert.....|....d0 ........... 500 00 
Mrs. M. Kusterman] Green Bay....... 1,900 00 
Marshall Lane......| Jefferson ........ 3,000 00 
Adam Smith... ...]....do......0- 6. 2,600 00 
Eri Garfielt 2.0... [....d0 .... ee eee eel 200 00 
John N. FPriedel...j....do........06- 400 00 
Charles Grutt....- |... .dO ......-.66. 400 00 
Copelidd, Ryder & 

\ CO wc. eee ee ele ne UO cece eee ees 500 00 | 
Charles Jahn....../....d0......-.4.. 600 00 
J s. Stepp nbach..|....do..........., 200 00 
Geo ge W. Bird ...]....d0-.....4.008- 600 00 
Wm F. Poerner ...|....60 .......006- 400 00 
Alonzo Wing......]...-d0 ......5 weed. 300 00 
George L. Smith...[... dO ...... eee, 1,0 0 00 
George J. Kispert..)....do0 ........46. 1,500 00 
Mrs Cath. Muck...| ...d> ........- 1,600 00 
Mrs. M. A. Grimm.]....do0 ........66. G,000 00 

7 Mrs. H. 8S. Garfield.|....do ........... 1,200 00 
Mrs. J. A. U. Wing | .. do........... 300 00 

: | John Ballock......| Jobnson Creek... 2,400 00
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Farmers’ & Merchants’ 
Bank —con. ...... | Geo. C. Mansfield..| Johnson Creek .. $1,200 00 

George Seitz.......| Farmington..... 1,600 00 
Sam. Chapman ....]....do........... 1,000 ©0 
W. RR. Harvey......| Lake Mills ...... 6:0 00 
BE. B. Pargo....... |....d0 .... ec cece, 600 LO 
Robert Fargo......|....do ........... 0110 00 

| J. H. Meyers ......]... do ........... 600 00 
Mrs. H_ Gieseler ..| Green Bay....... 3,000 CO 
Chas. Bullwinkel ..| Jefferson ...... 8 0 00 
Frs’. & Mcht.s’ Bk.| ...do ....0..00.. 200 00 

, Mrs. F. O. Tilton ..|....do........... 400 00 
Wm. Muck .......]....do0 ........08. 300 00 
John Reicel, Jr... | ...do wc... cece ee 300 OU 
Cn>s. F. Greenwood] Aztalan ......... 800 00 

| Phil. Hake ........] Jefferson ........ 500 00 
Mrz. Rusalie Hake.|....do....... ...] 500 G0 

Total... cc. el ceecec cece wee $60,000 00 : 

7 German Bank.........) James H. Mead...:| Sheboygan ...... $24,000 00 
Fr. Karste........./....d0 ..........-1 17,000 00 
Geo. C. Cole... ...J....d0 wo. eee ee ee. 8,000 00 
Geo. Hell-r........1....d0 .... 2c cease. 1,000 00 

 Totaly.cceccces[ocecseceececeseeey $50,000 00 

German American Sav-, Rudolph Ebert ....| Fond du Lac .... $5,500 00 
ings Bank..........| Ger. Am. Sav. Bank|....do ........... 500 00 

Louis Rueping ....|....do........... 4,000 00 
| Alex. McDovald...|,.. do... ...cee. 2,000 00 
Franz Lauenstein..| ...do ... ....... 3,000 €0 
Louis Munter......|....do....... 606. 6,600 00 
Fred. Rueping.....) ...do ...... 2... 4,000 00 

Total.. cc... eee fee ee ee} $295,000 00 

Hudson Savings Bank) C, Goss............| Hudson......... $5,000 C0 
C. M. Goss ... ..../....d0 ....0...08. 1,000 00 
A.J. Goss... 0.6 0./....d0 -e ccc eee eee 19,000 00 

Total. ..... 2... -] cece eee ee eee eee] $25,000 00 

- Jefferson County Bank.| Chas. Stoppenback.| Jefferson ....... $5 ,000 00 
| Hid. MeMahon.....|....do...........| 5,000 00 

W. P. Forsyth .....| ...do ........... 2,200 00 
8.8. McKenney ...|....do ... ....... 1,000 00 
Jacob Breuning ...|....do0 ........06. 3,000 00 
Jo nA. Puerner, Jr 6 Ko 1,000 0 
R. W. Clark ......./....do .ccc cece eee 2;500 60 

, Fred. O. Tilton ....)....d0 .......c00. 5110 00 
_ | John Reinel, Jr....)....do........... 1,000 00 
- | Mrs. Prude Whipple}....do ........... 900 00
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Names of Banks. Names oF tock: Residence. Amount. , 

Jefterson Co.Bank—con| Mrs Candis Brown Jefferson ......-. $500 00 , 

Geo. W Bird .... |.-- dO... ...eee 1,000 60 

. S muecl Buchanan..| Oakland ........ 2,000 (0 

Mrs. K. Burback...| Milwaukee...... 1,090 00 

: Mrs. E. Younes. ...).-. GO ..eeeeccen. 5,000 00 

M:s. Ano McMahon; Watertown ...... 2,400 00 

Edward Johngon ..)...-dO.......--- 3,000.00 

James Cody .......)4+--dO .. see ee ee: 2,000 00 
Mrs. M. Wintering.)....dO0.....+..e6. 1,060 U0 

Total... .ccceeccleccccccececesesces| $40,000 00 

Jackson County Banh .| John Bolger...... / Black River Falls $500 00 
Fannie Blake......).--.dO...ceeeree. 500 00 
S. D. Blake........).62. GO... eee ene 200 00 
Abel Cheney .. ...),...dO....se-eee- 300 00 

M.E Spaulding.......d0........06. 100 00 
Alex. Hyslop......| ...dO......0.25-| 1,000 00 
H.H. Price .......)....dO..... 0.006. 6CO 00 

Julia Spaulding ...)....d0.....-..06. 100 00 
A. Meinrold.......[....dO.....6 wae. 1,400 00 - 

Patrick Vance.....|....dO...seerees 300 00 
W R. O’ Hearn ....1....d0... ccc eeee- 4,000 00 
Ulrick Oberbolz...|....dO ....eeeeee, 400 00 

W. TT. Price ......./....d0... ...eee, 4,200 09 

Ed. Pratt..........)... dO... - eens 1,000 00 

A. Vel inger.......).2.-O...seeceees 1,700 00 

. O. A. Britton ......| Alma Centre..... 600 00 

Daniel Mills ......! Pine Hill ....... 2,000 00 

| Fannie Hollinback.! Black River Falls 1,000 00 | 

Ann Eliza Dunn...|.-+.d0...2se0eee. 1,400 00 

O.U. Duun........| Rutland, Vt..... 100 00 

Lyman Hulbert....| Cold- ater, Mich. 1,000 00 

H. B. Mills....... | Milton ......-.-. 3,300 00 

| E. A. Le Claire....) Black River Falls 300 00 
Maggie Price......|....dO....eeeeees 100 00” 
A. Errickson ....--|.-- GO ...---- eee, 100 00 | 

| lS $26, 200 00 

Manufacturers’ Bank..| J. Hasbrouck......: Au Sauble, N. Y.| $12,000 00 

Albert Conro......| Milwaukee......} 11,916 38 

M. A. Martineau...'....d0 ....c2-c ees 5,700 00 

Caroline Tracy Leelee 0 ve aeees 2,900 00 

A. L. Cary... eee ele AD eee re ee ees 2,100 00 

O. Snepardson.....| San Francisco ... 1,000 00 

James Porter......| Milwaukee ...... 5,500 00 

Geo. P. Sanborn ...)..-.dO....-+-.46. 100 00 

M. C. Candee ......|... dO ...... 00 950 00 

W. L. Cu: dee... ..cleee GO... cee eeees 800 00 

, M. W. Candee. .....[..2.0 ...2eeeeeee 225 (0 

. W.S. Candee ......[.2--dO.. cc ee cenee 100 00 

H. H. Markham .../....d0....eeesee. 800 00 
M. Stewart & Co...'....d0 .. sce eeeeee 400 00
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Manufacturers’ Bunk— 
coutinued ..........| G. J. Rogers... ...| Milwaukee...... $3,800 09 

J.S. Hathaway ....|... do.......... 100 00 
. M.A. Cornwall .. | Muscoda........ 2.800 00 

Wm. Porter ...... | Waukesha... ... 1, 700 00 
Republic Life Ins. 

Co... ..........] Chicago......... 650 00 
G. W. Hungerford. .| Stevens Point.... 200 00° 
i. H. Hunter.. ...| Milwaukee...... 500 00 

Total... 0c... Lecce ec cee cee ees $48,281 383 
Merchants and Mechan- => SS: 

tes’ Savings Bank...| J. 1. Deniston.....| Janesville....... $1,'00 00 
A. H. Sheldon. .../....do...... ce. 3,500 00 

/ L.L Robinson ....)....do .......00.. 1,000 VO 
Wm. Maclo n.....}....d0 ....... 2... 2,590 00 
W.H.H. Macloon .|....do ........... 500 00 

| Wm. B. Terry... ...|....do .......... 500 00 
: Davie Jc fPieg oo... |....do......00... 7,700 00 

Wm. Lawrence ....]....do0........... 1.000 00 | Henry Palmer.....|....do ........0.. 8.700 00 
Frank Leland .....] O tario ........ 12.000 00 
Frank Gray ...... | Janesville....... 500 00 
F.S. Eldred.......]....d0 ...... 0... 2,000 00 

. | Patrick Conners ...]....do0.......... 2,000 00 
Charles Noyes.....| ...do ........0.. 5 0 00 
John MeLay...... [....d0...... 20. 500 00 
David McLay..... |... do .......... D500 00 
H. G. Reiehwald...| Delavan......... 2.000 00 

: James Biothff?.....) Darlin: ton ..... 3,900 €0 
James Morat ......| Janesville ....... 1,500 00 
James You gelause!....00......... 500 00 
A. A. Jackson. .. |... do...... oe. 1,000 00 
James Shearer.....)....d0.......004. 90 00 
Jumes Menzies ....|....do... ....... 500 00 
R. C. Carter .......| Johnstown ...... 1,2v0 00 , 
A. Tredick ........| Chicago......... 1,400 00 
Fenner Kimball....| Janesville ....... 500 00 | 
Benj. Pleasuale... |....do........... 2,000 00 
J.W. Nash......../,...do... .-..... 30 00 
U. Schult.........0)....do ........... 500 00 
J.B. Vraev........)....d0........... 21:0 00 

. Wm. H. Tallman ..|... do .......... 50) 00 
Pl ny Noreross ....|,...d0 .......... 1,500 Ov 
Mrs.H.B.Hogeboom|... do ........... 1.000 00 
BP. OC. Cok... ed] 2. do we ccc cee. 2,500 00 
Seth Fisher... ..../... dow... cc cee 1,000 00 | | Mary Morat.......|....do .. see eeee. 1,000 OU 
John Gallately.....]....do.......... 70 00 

| J. Moore ....... ..|... A9... 0. eee. 1.800 00 
Geo. W. Lamont...|....do ........... 1,(00 00 

: A. B. Burdick .....)....do......0004. 1,600 00 
J.B. Carle. ...... -26 GO wo... ec ee, 1,060 00 
W. B. Bitton......)....do........... 500 00 
John Griffhs....../....do........... 500 00 
M. H. Curtiss......)....do .......... 500 00 | 
S. W. Fisher.......1 ...do........... 400 00
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a 
| 

“B”— Names of Stockholders, ete. 
= 

a 
oO o— = = ~ = a 

Names of Banks. Names of Stuck- Residence. Amount. 

Merchants and Mechan- | 

tes’ Savings B’k—con.| Mrs. L. A. Sheldon. Janesville ....... $5,°00 00 

J. W. Binthff......) Janesville....... 2,000 00 

Total... ccccccccleceeecseee. ceeeee| $100,000 00 

Marathon County Bank, Daniel Jones......| Watertown ...... $10,500 00 

Albert Sullivan....)....d0 .....- sees 4,0v0 00 

Albert Holliday... |....d0 ....ee..e-, 4,000 00 

H. H. Gallupp.....) ». dO.......--e. 1,500 00 

| J. E. Harger... - GO .eavecceees 1,000 00 

Chas. P. Haseltine..| Schofield ....... 5,000 00 

Cuas. W. Harger...| Wausau ......... 3,00u 00 

Merchants’ Hx. Bank .. —_— 

Total... cceecccslecece coeese eevee} $25,000 00 

Rud. Nennemacher.| Milwaukee .....| $51,500 00 
OC. A. Koeffler ......|)..-. GO .....eseeee 2,250 00 

Fred. Vogel, Jr.....)..--dO ....6- eee 2,500 00 

T. Shea... . ccc eee le ee AO cc cc eee cee 500 00 

F. F. Reidel .......)...-0 .....cceee, 1,000 00 

J. Dabiman......../....0 ..... 0 cece el 500 00 

W. H. Jacobs......1....d0 wo. .e eee eee 250 00 

N. Pereles & Sons .|...-dO ........-.. 1,750 00 

B. B. Hopkins.....)....d0 .. cesses. 1,250 00. 

Goll & Frank....../....dO .....-e0e8. 1,500 00 

| John Black........)..--O ....eeeeee. 12,500 00 

Geo. J. Smith..... |....d0 .....- eee 250 00 

E. O'’Neill........ |... GO ...eeeeeeee 10,000 00 

N. Hoffiuan ......./...-do... reese] 7,500 00 

. Wm. Barger.......) ---dO ...s.e sees 500 00 

| Guido Pfister......|....d0....---.---) . 6,250 00 

Ss We) ¢: | ae | $100, 000 CO 

Park Savings Bank... Sea , 

| J. B. Bowen ......- Madison ...-..+- $36, 800 00 

A. W. Clarke ......1..--dO ...-..eene, 1,400 00 

W. W. Tredway....|..--do .......0.- 1,000 00 

J. D. Clark .......-|....dO ......-00-. 200 00 

| Thos Keenan......)... dO ..... eae 1,600 00 

D. Campbell.......|)----dO ...see eee 100 00 

Total... ccccccccleceee seecccees «| $40,000 00 

State Bank. .......0008 or 

Samuel Marshall...| Milwaukee....../ $18,000 00 

| 7). 8. Hanks .......| Madison ........ i7, 000 00 

J. Howard Palmer.| Madison ........ 15,000 00 

Total..ccccceccclecceccece-veescees, $50,000 00 

Second Ward Savings Sa 

Bank. ..cveecee.s++-| Valentine Elatz....| Milwaukee ...... $25 ,000 00 

Phil. Best ...-eeeee|--- GO... weveeee| 25,000 00 

| Joseph Schlitz.....|... CO ....seeees-| 25,000 00 

W. H. Jacobs....,.|----0 ...-..-.---| 125,000 00 

Total. cscccccecclecccccece eeeceses| $200, 000 00
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“B.”— Names of Stockholders, ete. 

Names of Banks. Names of Stock- Residence. Amount. 

Routh Side Savings Bk. G. ©. Trumpff .... | Milwaukee......} $12,500 00 
John B. Koetting ..|/....do.........../ 12,500 00 

Total... ccc. ceel wecee ese eeaeceee | $25,000 00 

, Stephenson Banking Co.) Isaac Stephenson..| Marinette........| $7,000 00 
J. W. Lombard ... |... dO........... 5,¢00 00 
Sam’l M.Stephenson}| Menominee, Mich 2,400 00 
Robert Stephernson.|....do0 .........4- 1,8°0 00 
August “pieS ......)606.dO ....ccsvee, 3,000 00 
Jonas Browr......| Marinette........ 3,' 00 00 
A. C. Brown.......| «. dO ....ee00e, 2,800 00 

Total... cc cece cle cece eres cress ces| $20,009 00 

Strong’s Bank.... ....| Henry Strong......| Green Bay.......| $384,800 00 
| D. M. Kelley ..... | ...dO ......ceeee 1,000 00 

M. P. Skeels......./....dO .ccccccsoes 1,060 00 
LM. Marshall ....|....do ... ....0.. 1,000 00 
Louis Neese.......]....dO ....eee coe 1,000 00 
A. H. Elisworth....|....d0 ........06. 1,000 00 
Mrs. W. D. Colburn]....do ........... 1,000 00 
Mrs. L. B. Skeels ..]....do .......... 1,000 00 

| M. B. Fianks......]....d0 ...cceceee. 2,400 00 ~ 
I. C. White........) ...d0 .. 1.20... 500 00 
R. Morris 2... ...0.)-64-dO wscccecsee. 500 00 

. Joseph Taylor.....| Fert Howard... 1,000 00 | 
A. N. Marshall ....] Stevens Point.... 1,200 00 
J. E. Dean .........| Waukon, Iowa... 1,000 00 . 
Rev. 8. Crawford...| Lyons, Iowa.....|. 6''0 00 
M. T. Hale .... New York....... 500 00 

. M.C. Un erwood..; Brooklyn. N. Y.. 500 00 

| Total.......ccecfeeseseesseeesseeee] $50,000 00 

Wisconsin Marine and) Alexander Mitchell.) Milwaukee..... | $99,800 00 
Fire Ins. Co. Bk....| David Ferguson ...|/....do ..........-| =: 100 C0 

John Johnston. ...]....dO0 ...cceeeees 100 00 

Total. .-.--sseeeieeeeseeeeeececeees $100,000 00 

| TREAS. — 4
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“C."— Banks and Banking. | 

cc Cc.” : 

| SraTEMENT showing the names of persons who have executed bonds, 

now on deposit in this office, as additional security for the re- 

demption of the countersigned notes issued to their respective 

banks, as required by section 17, of the banking law. 

Names of Banks. | - | Names of Bondsmen. | Penalties. 

Batavian Bank ...............+-.---| G. Van Steenwyck. $6,250 00
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Banks and Banking. 

66 D.” ; 

List or Orricers of Banks, taken from the reporis made to this 
office on the first Monday of January, 1881. TS 

Names of Banks. Location. President. Cashier. 

Batavia Bank. ......... Lacrosse ..... | G, V’Steenwyck| E. E. Bently. Bank of Baraboo . .....| Ba: aboo.......| W. H. Vittum. .| J. Van Orden. Bank of Broaduead..... Broadhead ..../ CO. N. Carpenter] E. Bowen. Bank ot Watertown .... Watertown ....] L. R. Cady ....] W. H. Clark. Bank of Evansville ...., Evansville. .. | D. M, Rowley..| L. T. Pullen... | Bank of Eau Claire..... Eau Claire .... TP peeawadl G F.Thompson Bank of Edgerton....... Edgerton .....] J. P. Towne ... Thos. Huston. . Bank of Menomonie.... Menomonee ...| F. J. McLean. .| J. A. Decker, | Bank of New Richmond.| New Richmond] F. W. Bartlett. .| J. W. McCoy. Bank of Sheboygan... .. Sheboy gan ....| F. R. Townsend H. F. Piderit. Bank of Sparta. 2.0... Sparta... ... 1] J.T. Hemphill.| E. H Canfield. City Bank ot Portage ...) Portage ....... LI. Breese .....} R. B. Wentw’ th.  Citiz ns’ B’nk of Delavan Delavan ......| Geo. Cotton... C. B. Tallman. Clark County Bank..... Neillsville ...] Levi Archer... D.P.R. Dickin’n Commercial Bank ...... Oshkosh ......! Tuos. Reeve .../ Thos. Da ey. Bank of New London... New London ..! J. W. Bingham.| Leonard Perrin Farmers’ and Merchants’ 
, Bink ...............| Jefferson ... -+-| J. D. Bullock. | Yale Henry. German Bank .......... Sheboygen .. .| Jas. H. Mead .. F. Karste. German American Sav- | 

; ings Bank............] Fond du Lac .. Rudolph Ebert. Louis Muenter. Hudson Savings Bank .. Hudsou .......{........... .... Alfred J. Goss, Jeflerson C unty Bank.. Jefferson ......1 0, Stoppenbach| Ed. McMahon. Jackson County Bank...| Black Riv.Falls|) Wm. T. Price..| 0. R QO’ Hearn. Manufacturers’ Bank.... Mlwaukee ..../ Albert Conro . W.8. Candee .. Marathon County Bank . Wausau. ..,..| ©. P. Haseltine. C.W. Harder. - Merchants’ and “Mechan. 
Ics’ Savings Bank...../ Janesville .. --.| Henry Palmer .| H. G. Richwald Merchants’ Exchange 
Bank ................ Milwaukeee ...| Edw. O’Neill.. R.Nunnemach’r Park Savings Bank.....| Madison -++++./ J. B. Bowen ...] James E. Baker State Bank .......00... Madison ......)............... L. 8. Hanks... Second Ward Savings : | | Bank ........0....... Milwaukee ..../ Valen’e Blatz, . W. H. Jacobs.. South Side Savings Bank Milwaukee ....| G. C. Tiumpff .| J. B. Keetting,. Stephenson Banking Co.| Marinette......| 1. Stephenson. .) W.:P. Lombard Strong’s Bank ........../ Green Bay.....] Henry Strong..} Louis Neese.,. Wisconsin Marine anc 
Fire Ins. Co. Bank.... Milwaukee ....| Alex. Mitchel] . D. Ferguson... T

S
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Batavian Bank.......--+- Ia Crosse... S311, 631 ST... cece eee fee rere eres $345 68 $223 00 $3,007 50) $6,507 30; a 

Bank of Eau Claire...... Bau Claire’... 19 ,Y8d 94° $6,000 O00|......----- TUB iBvcccceclececees coer 1,949 28 S 

Yank of Barab O...- -e-- Baraboo.... 63, 409 35 9.925 Or} $1,289 00, 2,750 (QO).....-- 8,060 00) 11,059 04) = g 

Bank of Edgerton. ...--- Edgerton... 29,599 95; 10,000 OO)... see eee 13 O4|.ce-ecele ceveeeeees | 3,877 66) 7 

Bank of Evansville .......| Evandsville . $2,717 43, 10,000 00}...-.6--- + 059 B2\..0..eeleee eeee eee e| 2, 194 50 3 

Bunk of Menemonie.. ... Menomonie . 32,874 69 87,500 00)...---- cle e ec ccececfeseceetleeeceeeceeere 
480 11 =| 

Bank of New Lendon..... New London. 33,710 34 15,000 UU}. .c cece cee elee eee rere foresters stata ae 1,866 74 | 

Bank of New Richmond.. N. Richmond 55,890 08} 10,000 00).--.------- es re 1,050 00} 1,588 60 

Bank of Sheboygun.. ..--- Sheboygan...) 144,584 07) 10.737 54i.......-00-] 2, 061 RBl. 2... 14,805 Ou] 7,954 74 

Bank of Sparta. ...-.-----) Sparta ...-+ 116,247 21) 5,000 Oty...------- ATL BT... .0e- 2.250 00| 2,071 68 

Bank of Watertown.......| Watertown .. 92,354 58 = 2, 720 00 24 29 O21 Bol... cee ele we cee eeeeee 6,683 54 . 

Clark County Bank ....... Neillsville . 30,061 73) 4,151! OU)... eee eee O22 Ol... cee clew eee e cee 798 88 Ts 

City Bank of Portage. .-. Portage ...-- 62.7 2 64 7,000 OO)... ---- ee 83,962 39).....-- 800 00, 1,911 76 a 

Cutzens’ Bank.... ...----| Delavan.....) 53, 185 56 10,000 00). Peceeeees 1151 6U| .....-| 12,800 G0} 10.586 07 be 

Commercial Bank .....--- Osnkosh ... 997,174 19} 4,100 00).--- -- ese) 160 46)......-jece cee eer 16,415 CO Co 

Farmers & Merchanis’ B’k.| Jeffe'son ... 79,623 53, 38,400 00) 2 aan aal 6,518 BO)... eee [eee cere 2 | 45485 40 5 

German Bank ........ ---! Sueboygan .. 403, 712 Sl... eee eee ee 93,663 33 929 48|.....-- 63,950 00! 7,639 50 Q



German Am. Sav. Bank...{ Fond du Lac 128,623 BE ooo go tagtaeatgal ot | oocateagtey 4,686 22 a 
Hudson Savings Bank ....| Hudson ..... 166, ' 68 37 5.000 O00)... .......] 15,786 92) ...... 1,€00 00 1, 742 00 © 
Jacks n County Bank.....) BPk R. Falls.|’) 58,592 49 5.000 OO} 2.0.0... © §35 OO.......f, 2. 2 Le. wee] 4,707 94 ep 
Jefferson County Bank....; Jefferson...) 113.825 25) 8,500 UO) ..... ....) 2,745 BY... | ee oe. eee 6118 10 aan 
Mannfactur rs’ Bank . .. | Milwaukee.. 268 9:3 UT... 6... ee] wee wee. 6,426 36... .. 11,800 00; 38,147 41 
Merchants’ Ex. Bank .....| Milwa kee.. 983. 268 26 1. wee eee! caceveees 6.258 43)...... 4) 200... 1,783 8&2 
Marathon County Bank...| Wausau. .... 82,852 50) .0 2... ee [eee eee eee 1,245 50)... 2. Joe. eee, 1,003 82 
Merch. & Mech. Sav. Bank.| Janesville. .. 184,016 90, 65,000 00) ......... 324 84... 2. J... wee, 7,78 15 : Park Savings Bank ... ...) Madison... | 50.277 03 4,872 4|...........| 1,207 83.00...) lel) Bb a8 41 
State Bank ...............| Madison ... 230 ,045 66....... weefe cea e eves 1,723 09)....... 29,150 OF; 9.011 48 
Second Ward Sav. Bank...; Milwaukee ..| 1,492,992 60,...........} 318,679 18 29,876 80) .... | 50,150 00, 27,448 60 : 
South Site Savings Baik .| Milwaukee..| 230,267 88)...........]....... ..-1 6,950 83)....... 3,200 00} 15,630 00 . Stevenson Banking Co... | Marinette .. | 70,157 51) 1.509 O0).......... 628 OB)...... occ. cesses | 7,008 90 
Strong’s Bank ...........) Green Bay...| 222,939 03: 19,500 00) ......... 1,846 35)....... 31,220 95) 4,397 65 by ie 
Wis. M. & F. Ins. Co. BK .| Milwaukee. .| 3,214, 993 OO eset ceeeece ee] 4,752 23.0... 996,5u4 19) 11,452 05] < 

: ——_- | | | - | - | --—_ ] 8 4 
, | $9,346, 894 43 $247,209 95 $413,655 80 $101,493 71/$223 00 $1, 228, 237 64:$196,417 80] & BH 

| | | | | tH 3 
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Batavian Bank...............| La Crosse ..... $874 57) $10,€00 00,..... ... $78,730 00! $118,822 81; $525,142 23]; & re) 

| Ra: k of Eau Claire...........) Eau Claire .... 218 22) ‘7.804 40)...... .. 18, 166 00 31,996 58 146,872 55 | ° ° 

Bank of B:rabo:.............| Baraboo ...... 270 54, 8,315 79: $52 380 19.483 06 15.994 25 182,848 82 ty 

Bank of Edgerton ..... ....| Edgerton ..... 91 00 2,917 47).......... 5,748 00 2,956 38 54, 703 50 ry 

Bank of Evansville..... ....| Evansville.....| 3,658 O7| 6,925 80).......... 9,174 OU 5,231 89 70,3821 57 E 

Bauk of Menomonie .........| Menomonie ...].........-. 600 Ov 109 18 3,815 G0 5,737 26 81,156 24 | ° 
Bank of New London........| New London ..|.........+ 2,668 52 284 60 2,798 18 9,993 28 65, 821 66 

B:nk of New Richmond .....| New Richmond! . 798 387 6,598 lL. wee fees 3,944 00 16,649 33 96,473 49 | 

Bank of Sheboygan ......... | Sheboygan .... 761 70; 14,819 35).......... 20, 003 00 44,105 81 259, 783 09 
Bank of Sparta..............{ Sparta ........ 87 50} =9,000 00) 2,312 31 20,385 OU 20,671 05 178,446 02 

Bank of Watertown..... ....| Watert«wn... 135 01; 12,608 O3).......... 27 , 734 ou 43,810 73 186 996 73 

C-ark County Bank ......... | Neillsville....., © 833 14) 3,856 80)... ...... 5,029 00 1,184 Ol 45 827 5U , 

City Bank of Portage ..... ..| Portage .......; 2,960 82; 5.200 00 veces eee &, 659 00 20,453 71} 113,169 82 C 

Citizens’ Bank..............-| Del van ....../.....,...../ 2.696 90 157 88 5,000 0} © 28,701 60). 123,729 61 s 

Comme cial tank... ....... | Oshkosh ...... 102 09) 5.0 0 00. cece eee 16 589 00 32,885 23 302,425 94 ys 

Farmers’ and Merchants’ Bank} Jefferson... ... 174 06 8,168 59) 1,977 42) 4,278 0 25,473 39 134.063 7d S 

German Bank........ .....-.| Sheboygan. ..| 1,210 85} 10,000 UO).......... 65,214 00! 161,558 15 807, 877 82 Q 

. ¥



German Amer. Savings Bank..{ Fond du Lac... 86,566 82/ 9,609 91.......... 14,363 00; - % 662 64 201,772 $2 A . Hudson Savings Bank .......] Hudson . nee 4,740 41) 5.000 00)......... | 36,472 OU 41.980 95 277,790 65 o Jackson County Bank. .......| B’k Riv’r F'lls.'.......... 4,402 87) 1,733 84 7,378 OU 16,796 44 98,746 68 OD Jefferson County Bank.......| Jetterson ......| 137 63) 7,354 68 1,574 57 13,690 OU 12.5 U 7 165,951 82 eae Manufacterers’ Bink.........| Milwaukee.... 5,065 95) 38,411 OU! 13,613 02 19,517 OU 65,394 57 396,818 38 Merchants’ Exchange Bank...| Milwaukee ... 26,920 23) 5,000 UO!..........) 114,483 Ob] = 243,004 37 1,380,713 11 Marathon County Bink ......| Wausau ....... 1,071 28) 5,0°-0 00 2,000 97 18.466 00 17,406 44 123,546 51 | Merch. & Mech. Sav’gs B’k....| Janesyille ..... 119 00) $1,580 63; 2,233 58 25,362 G0 13.859 51 3: 0,164 61 Park Savings Bank...........] Madisen....... 959 97 21,348 95 1,844 32 11,427 00 11,238 11 106,740 52 State Bank. ................. Madison.......) 384 30; 5,000 oo ! 42,715 00; 80 , 460 33 407.489 86 Second War! Savings Bank ..| Milwaukee ....! 40 3892 U5).......... jotteeeees 174,723 00, 872,248 59] 2,506,505 82 South Side Savings Bank. .. | Milwaukee ... 120 00, 4,528 75 ee ee eee 46.347 00 29,469 47 336,562 92 Stevenson Banking Company.| Marinette.:.... 521 57 807 50: 3 63) 7,497 00 54,177 74 142,296 &8 Strong’s Bank.... .. .... ...| Green Bay.... 8.618 80) 9,679 59).......... 83,690 00) 116,364 89 498 257 26 M Wis. Mar. & Fire Ins. Co. B’k..| Milwaukee... 63 ,92u 13 eeetteceesfteeeeeeens 197,976 00; 971,084 22) 5,460,605 72 & . | | —— - _} —- | 8G 
: $201,163 63 $198,950 70 $27 ,937 62/$1, 128, 850 lo 02/$15 ,634,3822 90} & Bi a I 
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Batavian Bank ............---| ba Crosse .....| $50,000 00/$228 00) $11,603 47| $463,315 76|............. $525,142 231 & a . 

Bank of Eau Claire..........| Eau Claire..... 30,060 OU}......-) 4,981 16 108,580 Oi $3,361 44 146 ,872 55 s | 

Ba kof Buraboo..... 2. e.,| Baraboo..... -| 25,000 00)...... | 549 46) 107,298 86)..........-.-] 182,848 33) Ss g 

Bank of Edgerton............| Hudgerton..... 25.000 UO)....... 374 89 29,3828 Gll........- eee 54 708.50) = 

Bank of Evansville...........| Evansville.....[ 25,00 00)... ...; 1,881 71 42,464 08 1,025 83} 70,821 57 < 

Bank of Menomonie .........| Men:-monie.... 50,000 OU).......) 16,575 70 14,580 54] 20... 2. eee 81,156 24 es 

Bank of New London ........| New London .. 30,000 M0}......., 5,175 59 30,646 11]...-....--6-- 65.821 66 

Bank of New Richmond .....| New Richmond 25,000 O0|....... 4,466 44 59,565 iT 7,441 83 96,473 49 

Bank of Sheboygan .+........| Sheboygan .... 50,000 Oe eee 4,343 89 85,869 92; 119,569 28 259 ,783 09 

Bank of Sparta .......--...+.| Sparta ......-. 95,000 00).......; 388,671 68 119,774 Bh... eee ee of 178 446 02 | 

Bink of Watertown........-.| Watertown ... 50,00 O0|...... : 969 53 134, 720 04 1,316 16 186.996 73 

Cla:k County Bank....... ...| Neillsville..... 95,000 OO]......-;.0e ee ee 15,040 31 5,787 19 45 ,827 50 J 

City Bank of Portage......-. Portage ....... 25,600 (0) ...... 4,539 41 80,630 41) .. ...-0-. 113.169 82 | dq 

Citizens’ Bank ...........-.-.| Delavan ...... 25,000 00)....... 432 12 97,142 45 1,155 04 123,729 61 bo 

Commercial Bank.........-. | O-hkosh ...... 100,000 OU].......| 1,929 20 200.496 74]... .....-6-- 302,425 94 y 

Farmers and Merchant’s Bank) Jefferson ...... 60,000 00 Con 2,700 Ov} 63,722 24 7,641 51 134, 063 75 5 

Gorman Bank.......scceceere| Sheboygan ....| 50,000 001.......' 8,190 92] 749,686 90).........6...1 807,877 82 a



German Amer. Savings Bank..| Fond du Lac.. 25 ,0°O OO)... ...cleweesesece 56,367 82{ 120,104 50 201,472 382 rd 

Hu:.son Savings Bank........| H»edson....... 25.000 OU).......| 38,177 35 214,613 BO)........ «2. 277,890 65 © 

Jackson County Bank... ...) Bleck Riv. Fal-s 26,200 OUl.......) 6,584 82 65,259 65 752 81 98,746 58 oo 

Jefferson Connty Bank...... | Jefferson...... 40 ,0:0 CU}... ...{ 14,525 58 84,426 29) . 27,000 00 165 ,951 82 na 

Manpufac urers’ Bank........ | Milwaukee ... 48,231 B8)...-. ce leee rene e- 266,222 80 82,3864 25 346,818 38 

Merchants’ Exchange Bank...; Milwaukee ... 100,000 O0].......| 122,974 77) 1,157,738 34)........ ... 1,88), 713 11 

“Marathon Connty Bank .....-]| Wausau ....... 25,000 OO]... 6. ..fe eee ee ees 98,842 48 4,654 03 128.546 51 

Merch. & Mechan Savings B’k.| Janesville.....; 100,000 00).......} 11,593 638 188 ,570 98).......+ eee. 300, 164 61 

Park Savings Bank... .......| Madison ...... 40,000 OU)... 2...) cece eee eee 66,740 52).........668, 106,740 52 

State Bank ..............---+.| Madison....... 50,600 O0)......- |. cece ee wee 351,265 57 6,224 29 407,489 86 

Second Ward Savings Bank ..| Milwaukee....| 200,000 00).......].........+.] 2, 806, 505 B2 eee: eee 2,506 505 82 

South Side Savings Bank.... | Milwaukee.... 25,000 OO}..... 2.) cece ee eens 287, 660 66 23 ,902 26 336,562 93 

Stevenson Banking Compary..| Marinette .....| 25,000 00] 0.2... 02,795 71] 115,561 17)... ee 142,296 88 
Strong’s Bank .............. | Green Bay..... 50,000 OU].......) 11,104 48 438 382 64 8,770 14 498 ,257 26 by TN 

Wis. Mar. & Fire Ins. Co. B’k} Milwaukee.... 100,010 OO} ......] 2... e eee 3,679 934 67, 1,680,671 “| 5 460,55 72) 2 
eee ny eee | eee ae | oe cen ae a | NY Sn NR | ET cy RNS | LRT <ALL “<A RS 3 ke 

| cre 83 /$223 OU/$311, 982 41/$11,775, 944 Sor 61)$10,734, 322 90; & & 
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58 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE (Pus. Doc. © 

Bank Statement. . 

SUMMARY | 

Of the items of Capital, Circulation, Deposits, Cash Items and 

U.S. Currency, on the morning of Monday, January 3d, 1881, and 

comparison with the last report, July 5, 1880: | 

[rEMs. January 3, 1881. | July 5, 1880. 

Capital .......ceeeccecceeece ceveceeee| $1,549,431 33 | $1,404,431 38 
Circulation oo... cece eee eee e ce ee wees 223 90 223 00 
Dep: Sits... ccc eee cee r er er ec erccerees 11,775,944 59 9,830,008 56 
Specie co. cece cece cece ee ere cee eeee 196,417 380 120,182 26 . 
Cash [tems ........c cece eee e cere eae 201,163 68 — 233, 897 93 
U.S. Currency «22... 2c. cece cece ee eee: 1,128,850 18 996,739 15 

| OFFICE OF STATE TREASURER, 

| Mapison, January 3, A. D. 1881. 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Statement is an abstract of 

the semi-annual reports made to this office by the several banks 
that made reports (as far as it was practicable to arrange the items 

under general heads), in pursuance of the provisions of the 4th 

section of the act entitled ‘An act to authorize the business of 

banking,” approved April 19th, 1852. 

RICHARD GUENTHER, State Treasurer.



STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF PRIVATE BANKS AND BANKERS, ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF ad 
| JANUARY, 1881. ~ ° 

| . RESOURCES. | - — 

NAME OF BANKS OR BANKERS. LOCATION. a 5, 5 ° | o5. | 5 

| aye g a . x af E an s 
was E oj cg < Eg = s S 
g25 ) 35 328 5 a8 23 | § | . | . eof 5s a 53D 2 w2 oe S TM 

| | 4 a A | } P 5 S 3 | 
|] = 

Trempealeau County Bank.... | Arcadia .........{ $8,623 37 |............]..... ......] $826 10 ].....0...0. Loe eae. S , 
L. C, Wilmarth. ... 02... ...) AS Jand.......2.] 1,578 90 |... ee ce fee eee fee cee ceetbeeeeeee ee pas eee | & . 
Bradtord & Hackett...........| Augusta ........| 5,366 07 |............].........02-1 3,451 1B $681 37 by cI 
Northrup & Co............... | Platteville.......) 5.980 63 |......... ee eee eee 36 $100 00 |... ......] > 
C. A. Mather & Co..... .......] Beria,..........| 59,790 18 | .......... |.........../ 1,186 389 150 00 473 24) x G 
Sackett, Fit-h & Co..... ......| Berlin...........) 47,011 18)... 0. eee ee, BOL TB [occ e cece elec eee ee | OS a 
Humphrey & Ulark............}| Bloomington ....] 18,663 42 | .....e cee] cece cece cele eee eect fee e nce eeveeclecececees S ry 
Bowen & Co..... veeeeeesee| Broadhead ......| 36.682 55 |...... 0 cee lice cece eens lev ecceccee freee eee ce 47118] & ° 
German Exchange Bank.......) Chilton ........./ 66,831 88]... 0. ...-f.e..... ..e.] 7,812 85 |... ee. Fi | 
Seymour’s Bank......... .....| Chippewa Fails..| 88,863 00 /... ..  ...-[........ .../ 2,667 98 |........0.... 149 73 by 
A.J. Pipkin. .. ...........2...| Boscobel ........) 9,241 45 |o... cee ee cee lene ce eee 7,000 00 |......... | § 
Union Bank. ....... .-2....../ Columbus.......] 80.818 20 |............] 2.0... 2... | 8,570 22 50 00 157 47 = 
Judge, King & Co.... ........]| Darlington ......)) 67.822 15 [cece cece eee] cece cee eee le cece cece elees seceseecleeeee sen & 
La Fayette County Bank.......{ Darlington ......) T5738 82 |... eee eee eee e ee cee | 10,4338,40 |... 22... | 2,068 82) SB 
Herbert 8. Joues ............. | Depere .,.......) 19,812 78 [oe cece ceed cece eee 1,309 00 3,C00 00 | 1,007 07 
Rutus B. Kellogg..............] Depere .........] 45,486 28 |........-6. [eee eee fee. wenileeeee es cee fewer ences 
Sam. W Reese. . «2. .......-] Dodgeville......| 12.278 LL jo ee. see ee ees] 981,200 00 | 3,586 59 225 00, 1,671 05 
Clark & [ngram...............] Eau Claire ....../ 102,44) 15 |... ... 0... ee] cece eee ee | 115 87 [0 eee 
Chippewa Valley Bank.........} Eau Claire ......} 58,417 80 |... .... ccc cele ceseeucees 297 88 265 75 610 68 

5 Promizeory notes. eA



STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF PRIVATE BANKS AND BANKERS, ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF & 

JANUARY, 1881 — continued. 

RESOURCES — continued. | 

| | a | , Q 

AB bo) gg | ge | 8 : 
NAME OF BANKS OR BANKERS. LOcATION. oS of A. | «=e | SA ro ~ 

: ses 5 | 25 | vi of ql = 
Sat S cf | & Bn a gi > 
nis “gy “2g | Ss <S n 2 ra) > 

ae oo ove | + wi § a “; Z 
7 F528 = a mits 2 a | oa 2 

ee __ 8 A a } = 4 v S 
| BE) ] 

Savings Bank of Fond du Lac.; Fo du Lac... | $72,991 16 j....... ee fee eee eee ee. $1 75 |...- 2.2... $23 37 g bg 

R. A. Baker....... 0. .----eeet F nd du Lac ....} 60,020 85 |.........0.- veeecce luceceeceese.| 6,075 00 |.......0-- oO es 

Wm. H. Wells ... ...........! Fond du Lac ....| 63,601 80 [.... 0... epee eee cee ele ce ee eee 8,000 00 |.........- | by 5 

Kank of Geneva ..........-...} Geneva..........) 19,584 80 joo... cee ce fee eee eee 85) 00 1, 250 00 175 36 S a 

Dan. Herd & Co .............| Kenosha........]| 100,400 87 {| 18,500 00 406 98 | 4,228 17; 16,000 00° 6,275 93 3 

Jobn Carel..............+--+--| Kewaunee......./ $,033 00 | ...... 0.0. .f.-e ee ee eee es] 5,567 96 | oo... eee ee. 15600 | & 3 
Geo. W. Ryland ........ .....] Lancaster .......) 19, 247 99 |. eee fice eee feet eee | cee ee ene es 397 92 g | 

German Bauk.......-... ....| Madison ........] B4,019 02 Jo... cece efeeeeee eee] 165 28 Joo eee ee fee eeee | 8 fe 
T CO. Shove......22-2-e-eeee--| Manitowoc......) 97,805 25 |...... ec. eee leeeseee ee eee} 1,532 40 8,025 00 |.......... | & el 
Bank of Mauston........ ....| Mauston ...... .; 6,500 00 |............/ °9,200 00 1u0 00 550 00 |...--..06. by 

Tl... French ................| Menomonee <...) 10,500 OU |... ccc eee ce eee ele ee eee ees. 500 000 | ......... iS) 

Schutte & Quilling?... .......) Men monee.....)oc..eee cee |e cette ee efeee este teeefee tees eeeee] teteeeeeeee| teeeeeeee | RL | 
Belcher & Co7......0-.-26 eee) Milwaukee... clock fe cece eine e ree cece el tet e rec efe eee cece eee [ree eeeeee S 

Cramer & Co........-. cere-| Milwaukee ...... 10,512 OB | ce cceeccecfewecseeceees| 1,265 66 | .ccece cee eee fees eeereee | & 
Houghton Bros. & Co.........' Milwaukee ..... | 255,078 G2 |...-- eee. ee | 840,559 BG | wee ce ec eee ee leet eee eee J 

Marshall & Ilsley.. ...........| Milwaukee......) 822,169 45 |... .......-. 219,485 17 2,243 24 | 212,004 41 | ......... C 

O C. Gates......-. ......--..] Clinton ......... 695 OB |... eee. cee) we te eee eee 150 17 jo eee ee fee eee eee ee dL bs 

Wm. T. Henry...............-| Mineral Point...) 51,296 80 |... tee eee eee eee ee, i 0 = 

A.J. McCaern.... .........--| Muscoda........) 8,874 OO |. 6 eee Lee ee fen cee eee] ne tee weer 996 41 6 

H. K. Edgerton..............-| Oconomowoc ...| 11,155 73 |.c...ceceeeel ee cee eee ef QTE AB ee Lee eee ees a



Farusworth & Smith ... .....| Oconto ........ 40,540 14; 15,028 31 .... ...... 6,807 00 |... ...---- | 810 62 7 

J. Hodges & Co ...........-..| Platteville.......) 119,802 DOD |oveec cece ee feee sree cess | 80,704 (a ) 

Bauk otf Plymouth......... .-| Plymouth... ... 27 841 TO] .. 0... ... 1,250 86 | 4, 186 68 |..... ee eee | ee ee cee e 

German Exchange Bank......) Portage ......-- 55, 2!2 BB |.cece cee ceeefeeeeeee- ses | 5,110 88 1,500 00 |.......... a 

Ozaukee County Bark .......| Port Washingten| 48,829 81 |...... .---- 20,000 00 |... cece ee foe e eee ce fee ee ee eee 

H.S. Miller..............--. | Prescott......-.. 80,003 BT |... ee cee elec eee e ee feee ce eeeec fee ersten Jesse sere es 

Yahr, Thompson & Co........| Princeton ....... Q4,111 BS |... eee [eee eee eee, 5,294 22 800 00 | 1,111 70) & 

Exchange Bank .........-.. | Reedsburg .....-[...- seeeee-[ eeresne cocleee cree resefeser rete Lecteeeeeeesfeeerereeee |S 

Reedsburg Bank............. | Reedsbarg ...... 52,950 24 5,500 00 |... cee eee cece eee fee cee eee elie cere Q. 

Bank of River Falls......-...| River Palls......| 50,896 00 |.......eeeee[eee essere ee fore sree ge clecsressrees [oeeeee see ~ ; 

Bank ot Saron ........... ..| Sbaron........0.| 27,493 00 feces. ce feces we eeee | 5,102 80 [ee errr e ferro geese 3" | 

Geo, W. Douglas....... ...-..| Shullsburg ......| 14,080 94 |... ..---eeeefeeee cere 800 00 |.....-2-206- 627 50; ©. 

M. A. Thayer & Co............] Sparta .... ..-.. A472) 90 |... cee eee few eee eee ee: G68 BE |... wee wee lie eee eee | 

HeD. McCulloch .............| Stevens Point.. .| 43,761 83 |.........00-fsee-reeeeee- 4,500 00 | 10,000 00 |....--..-. ~ 1 

Stoughton State Bank.. ..... | Stoughton... WoL AL, TID Th [occ cee eee lee ere eee ee 484 B0 |... ce ceeee lecseee eee | OD 3 

Bank of Tamah........-. .---| Tomah..... . | 26,248 OT |... eee eee eens tee ef nec ee eee fen scene een lense eee =. 4 

Exchange and Savings Bank? .| Wau aca ... 2.) 2.eee sees feeeeee ee eeefeee tees nee foes easeseat cs cataaas ag brett S Bs 

Geo. Jexs & CO......e2-ee--e+-| Waupun ........] 74,840 03 |... . eee eee cere 1,654 60 3.900 00 |........--] & = 

- Silverthorn & Plumer ........| Wausau.........| 58,694 40 |... - esses [eee ee cere ee 10,075 06 |....... ee lees ee eee bs 

Bank of West Bend. .........| West Bend ......] 21,513 27 |... eee we [eee ee etree 94 29 Lessee sees Laeeeee. | B a 

Whitewater Savings Institution] Whitewater......, 84,870 BL |... -..-2. 6 fereeeeer ees free eees ce prren ee seeders aaa say S$ a 

Bank of Viroqua..........-..| Virequa....... .| 40,824 WB lovee ccc cr ee clee cece teen ec] oe teeees ETS] 1,961 65) & rd 

J. L. Gates & Co... .-.-.eee.-| Neilisville ......) 3.050 €0 |.....------. 860 00 |. 0... cececleee ceeceee [eceeeceeee | bl 

E. Latimer & Co.... ...-eee+--| Delavan 2.0.2... | 28,088 20 |... eee eee fees e eee ee es 1,080 18 450 00 617 75 S$ 

5 Promisory notes. 
7 Not reported. by 
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STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF PRIVATE BANKS AND BANKERS, ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF 3 JANUARY, 1881.— continued. 

RESOURCES — continued. 

eee 
| | z, . Zz. ‘ S | os % is 2M @ = | | . & q =o = Q NAME or Banxs on Bankers. | —_ Location. | 2 = = © 3 5 = | | | & ee : a3 S S 

X | oo © a8 eo | a5 * - > 
S a 23 D oa 8 Ss 4 a © . 3x & § | & s A S |sl| 4 rs es ee ee Te tree | a | ef a eee ff oe ne ~ 

. x. tH Trempealeau County Pank..... | Arcadia......... $987 66) 14 30 487 72; $6,054 0 | $5,626 65] $21-719 80 Ss by — L.C. Wilmarth....0 ............) Ashland Sic ee eae 605 00 2,500 00; 2,600 UU 1.631 0) 13 945 U0 22.306 00 | by Bradford & Hac et............. Sugusta..0....... 700 00).... .. veceeceees; 8,675 83) 35686 YU 22.56 80 by 3} ©. A. Mather & Co,............ | Berlia .......... 683 39) 1,296 04).......... | 10,700 00} 18,576 21 82.8787] 3s - an Sackett, Fitch & Co............ | Berlin ........... 1,641 46 1 53} 5,000 00 17,496 0+ 14,659 28) 100,374 84 = 4 Humphrey & Ulark............. Bloomington. .. j......... 437 12) 2,021 16, 18,296 21) 26,444 84 89,532 84) & S A. J. Pipkin... ....... 00.0 0. oe. Boscobel .....0... 489 00}..... ... 3,703 14 3,425 74 5,314 06 24,686 36 g Bowen & Co....... ............| Brodhead ........ 3,145 29 7 OO} ......0.. 8.970 00; 39,004 03 88,28u 05 | Ss a | German Exchange Bank. ...... | Chilton... ....| 5.992 77] ......5.. 650 00' 8,215 00 9,875 85! «98, 677. 35 | & yO Seymour’s Bank.....0......-.05. Chippewa Falls... 561 O7| 2,803 GI! 16,240 21 7,513 00} 26,214 03 144,613 13 by Union Bank....................] Columbus......... 2,318 11] ......... 520 CO, 3,058 00} 85,580 75 57,718 81 | & Judge, King & Co............... Darlington ......./ 2,548 13 2,337 Bll oo... ce... 10,648 UL} 51,685 36) 101,315 19 ~ La Fayette County Bank......... Darlington... ...| 1,020 Ou 500 26) 6,000 00) 24,600 00) 35 883 U4 135,325 45 g | Herbert R Jones.............0.. Depere...........) 0.00... 114 Gl)... coe... 26,044 53) 17,522 00) 131,916 18 % Rufus B. Kelloge................| Depere........... 1,622 50) 1,109 40) 7,934 00) 5.680 U0) 8 .u7) 2x 49,039 03 —s Sam W. Reese...................] Dodgeville ......| 3/072 141 265 55 118 52) 6,661 0") 4,968 65} «60,542 «14 ay Clark & Ingram............ ....] Eau Claire...... | 2.902 50 863 93) 2,000 00} 12.817 40) 12,825 77 50.325 36 bo ‘Chippewa Valley Bank....  ....| Eau Claire.......| 1.907 93 39 60) 2,248 81) 16,077 OU) 73,094 69! 196.932 45 Savings Bank of Fond du Lac...| Fond du Lac..... 1,706 38) 15,361 O9}......... 9,387 OO; 15,181 72) 101,227 71 o . . R. A. Baker.....................! Fond du Lac.... 5u6 00 387 70! 17,999 74) 15,555 33} 20,343 65 127,458 70 Q



Wm. H. Wells.. ................| Fond du Lac . ” 1,222 82..........] 101,874 57, 15,443 00; 4,816 97] 189,453 21 2 
Bank of Geneva.................] Geneva.........../ 5,962 7L...... -. | 108,073 00} 11,430 00) 15,314 76) 212.3881 77 ° 
Dan. Head & Co .......... ....| Kenosha. .... 0 2.) 4,212 76 016 09; 2,100 60) 19.209 00) 26.254 42 74,113 41 9 
Jehu Carel........0..e.e.eeeeee | Kewaunee .... 4,006 00) 78,000 08) 9,350 +0; 20,080 00; 34,460 41] 221.702 92 wo 
Geo. W. Ryland. ........ ......| Lancaster ......../ 1,158 20)..........] 8,000 00) 4.500 00) 4,108 26 26,518 42 
German Bank.................-./ Madison .... 2.2.1 4,7.0 58 233 37) ....0..--., 12.821 04 25,333 82 62.211 18 | 
T. C. Shove..........2. 0 .ee-06-] Manitowoc.......) 2.468 69 21 60} 1,410 71) 8 80400, 6.542 75 03.431 05 | @ . 
Bank of Mauston...............| Mau ton .........! 8,700 Sli.......... 2,685 60) 19,940 00 17,¢66 41 150,754 87 S 
T. B. French ...................] Menom nee ....../ 2,500 00 316 00; 38,000 00) 4,676 00, 6 897 +0 33.739 GU} S 
Schnite & Quilling’. ....... ....] Menomonee ....../ 200 00 320 (9} 18,500 00) 1,250 00; 6,230 00 37,020 CO} = | 
Belener & Cut... ce... cee ee eee) Milwaukee oo...) cee cee fine cece ee] cece ecveea) ce ceccee levceecececulice cenescwee S 
Cramer & Co....  «....-... wee] Mitwaukee 2... ce] cece eee] cece ce ce lececeeeseec]. cecccvccel veessececses | 3 
Houghton Bros. & Co........... | Milwaukee...... |..........1 2,756 24 O14 42)...........]) 18,171 95 33,220 30 go 
Marshall & [Isley ...............) Milwauk-e.......].........-/ 46,080 45] ........../ 87,166 0°) 284.127 13) 1,013,021 09 iN OC. Gates. cece eee eee eee ee-| Clinton... 2...) 73,828 59] 83,317 50] 20,000 00! 158,323 0 | 211.318 75) 1.752.726 11 | Sy a 
Wm. t. Henry ................+ | Mineral Point...) 656 00) ..... esses ees} BLO12 64) 2.199 63 6,714 49] & 4 
A.J. McCaern .......... .0...../ Muscada. .......) 8,013 05) 519 841 25.000 04 17,651 25) 8.289 22) 105.846 21]; §& a | 
HK EKdg rton.. .............. | Oconomowoc.....) 6. 6. ee fee eee e. 818 21) 4,188 12) 3,639 6y 18.017 33] & re 
Farnsworth & Smith ............/ Ocanto.. ........] 2,027 87 20 50 8 0 00) 11,375 00; 18.038 14 43, 69L 18 by a 
J. Hodges & Co. ................) Platteville... .. | 4,878 63) 2,502 65 680 46) 6,200) 4.5 0 70 81,088 51) S tS 
Bank ot Plymouth ............. | Plymouta......../ 2.800 OJ...... 0. ] ..........1 15,074 45] 19,724 54) 183.606 34] S$ a 
German Excha:.ge Ba k.........| Portage ........../ 1.787 48) 4,269 U6} 1,466 00) 9.000 00} 33.363 GI| 103.414 89 So 
Ozaukee County Bank... .......| Port Washington.| 2,120 0v 846 25] 1,634 25) 4,200 81) 10,984 28) 81, 668 82 B H 8. Miller..................06.| Prescott. ........) 2.492 00 OL 99}....... ...{ 8.946 17) 14.617 81) 88.477 71] & 
Yahr, Thompson & Co..........| Pronceton .... ...| 3,230 96] 1,873 25) 1,'730 00) 9. 099 00) 3,650 77 49,087 55] &, 
Exe ange Kank.................| Reedsburg ....... 12U 68} ........ 736 82) 4,280 00; 4,6 7 96 41,072 73 | ° Bauk of River Falls......00.00. | Rover Pallssce 0c] ecclesia] eee ee] 45807 65000002...) 4’aa7 65 | & 
Bank of Sharon...............4./ Sluron .... 0.008. 236 24 11,507 50) = 6.423 00) ...... ...) 80,770 54) 9 107,887 52] 
Geo. W. Douglas................/ Shullsburg. ..... | 1.0635 45]..........} 8,609 Ov; 11,345 00) 11,540 32 77,966 82) > 
M.A Vhayer & Co............. | Sparta. ..........{ 1,044 45) 1,136 58 897 25; 4550 00) 9,169 91 49,393 4y |] 3 

. H. D. McCull ch .... ......... | Stevens Point.....] 1,390 O00) ........ 3,000 00) 6,478 76; 5.654 55 32,141 6L] ° 
Stoughton State Bank... ......... StoughtOu ... cee. cece. cocle wees eee 1.000 00, 15,237 13 9,361 20 @1, 997 59 
Bank of Tomib. ... ...........] Vomah oo oc... ee, 349 10). ........./....... ..-{ 8.194 00] 47,981 25) 114,816 17 | 
Exchange and savings Bank?....) Wa pava........./ 1,601 20)...... ...] 6,683.26 9. 964 00}; 6.242 74 66,141 24 
Geo. Jess & Co..................]| Waupun ......... 67U 20 909 06 494 31] 2,745 00; 1,283 56 32,300 20 

‘7 Not reported. ‘S



STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF PRIVATE BANKS AND BANKERS ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF 2 

/ JANUARY, 1881 — continued. 

| 
RESOURCES — continued. 

) Tee Ci 
| a3 ao 3 S 

NAME OF Bank OR BANKER. LocaTION. | « H S Bs © Q. 

| 8 a8 F a3 eS LS 
‘ 2 rr 5 cS © 3 > 

| 4 | eI v o Es Pas 

S 4 | 38 ui o 8 S S| 2 
Q, ot o . 5 Oo CG 

| MR oO cs =) A H hy b> | 
ee —_—______ Jo 3 me 

toes . | | S by 
Exchange and Savings Pank’....; Waupaca..... 2... cece ce fee ce ce free te eee netfee see cee e en tleee eee ete as seers ees S cs 

Geo. Jess & Co... we. eee ee vee. Waupun..... ...| 7,996 65, 1,144 17] 8,275 08} 12,224 00, 13,494 13) 123,428 66| © by 
Silverthorn & Plumber.......... | Wansau .. 2.0... [........ | wee veel 77,210 GO] 8,509 05] 26,852 98) 181,841 49) a 
Bank ot West Bend......_.......| West Bend..... .| 1,126 81} 609 95) 8,471 (8 1.951 OU 158 08 33,924.49! & 5 
Whitewater Savings Institution...) Whitewater ......)0 0.0.0.2. fone ee ne lee eee ee elie ete eee cf cece eine 34,870 31 ~ O 

Bank of Viruqua...........-... | Viroqua..........) 5,010 48) 16,327 69) ...... | 4,926 00, 4,582 49 73,6382 99 | © Ryo 

J. L. Gates & Co......... weeeee | Neillsville... cc. [oe eee ele we ee ee ee few ecw ewes 2.655 00! 8.245 26 14,810 26 | & 4 

Ii. Latimer & Co ....... .......} Delavan..........| 2,825 88) 2,520 71)..... reves] 13,956 OG} 29,801 56 73, 740 38 5 a 

, 7 Not reported. & 
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STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF PRIVATE BANKS AND BANKERS ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF 7 

JANUARY, 1881 — continued. | | | 
: Go 

a, | — 
es | ! OO | LIABILITIES. | 
> ) : 
” NAME oF BANKS OR BANKERS] LocaTION. Q 
L  Canital Deposits on |Due depositors; Due others Total S 
on | : pita’. time. on demand. | not included.| liabi-ities. Q 

$$ | __—- oo | $ 

Trempealeau County Bank ...| Arcadia .........' $4,115 87 $620 00 $16,975 34 $8 50 $21,719 80] 4 
L. C. Wilmarth.............../ Ashland.........) 5,000 00 | ...... 0.2... 4,013 OU 13,293 00 22.306 00| “| a 
Br dford & Hackett ..........| Augusta.........! 8,400 00 | * 1,558 5 11,824 61 41657 44 22,560 9} Ky) 8 
C.A Mather & Co............] Berlin........... 7,700 OO Jo... cee cee eee. 24.852 37 2A5 80 32.807 87 | = 4 
Sackett, Fiteh & Co...... ....] Berlin...........; 20,000 00 |.............. 79,667 31 767 54 100,374 84.) © ei 
Humphrey & Clark...........| Blooming’on ...., 85.000 00 30,340 71 24,191 6B o...... eee... 89,532 84| & KJ 
A. J. Pipkin. .......... ee ee ee Boscobel ... 2...) 3.5'1-0 00 4,494 &2 6,321 0 10.370 54 24,686 36) ® ed 
Bowen & Oo...........++.-+.| Brodhead ......., 20.000 00 | 110,020 00 55,687 56 2,593 48 88.280 05 | & | FB 
German Exchange Bank .. ...| Chilton.........0 8, 600 09 76,242 41 13,834 94 | 0... wee. 98,677 85 | & 4 
Seymou'’s Bank.. ...........| Chippewa Falls. . 20,000 OO |..............| 122,766 37 1,846 76 144.6138 138) &S Sy 
Union Bank. ................,/ Columbus....... 8,000 06 cece cee eee 31,3832 90 18,385 41° | 57,718 21) ei . 
Judge, King & Co ...........! Darlington .... .) 12,000 00 32,138 95 52.060 97 5,115 27 101,318 19| S| FP 
Tia Fayette County Bank......| Dirliington ......) 18,572 82 j....... ......) 116,752 68 fo... ee. 135 #25 45) & 
Herbert R. Jones .............] Depere...... 2... 18,0 @ 00 *9.052 87 102,245 42 2,617 %9 131,916 18 
Rufus B. Kellogg.............| Depere.......... 5,006 00 25,379 34 37.159 69 1,500 00 49 ,039 03 os 
Sam. W. Reese............-.. | Dodgeville ...... 5.000 00 ‘8 0 00 53.853 20 888 94 60.342 14] 3 
Clark & Ingram ...... .......] Eau Claire....... 3,000 00 1,290 ©0 38, 762 99 49,272 37 | 50.325 386) & 
Coippewa Valley Bank .......| Eau Claire.......; °70,0°0 00 4,286 00 122.646 45 [....... 2. 4. 196,982 45) 3 
Savings Bank of Fond du Lac.| Fond du Lac .... 21,000 0 wee ee ceca 72,693 54 47.634 17 101.227 Tt] ° 
R.A. Baker ................../ Fond du Lac.... 10, 0U0 00 99,959 13 12.79 90 714.987 67 |. 127.4538 70 . 
Wm. H. Wells ...............! Fond du Lac ....|... ........ [74,064 81 11.720 60 | 1103,668 21 189,453 2b]. : 
Bank of Geneva ...-++.-0+-++| Geneva..........| 165.094 67 |... 2. ......f 4728610 |. o.. 30 / 212-281 77 
Dan. Head & Co..............} Kenosha........./ 10,000 00 10,€50 00 84,720 11° 18,773 30 74,148 41 

1 Surplus. 2 Surpius, profit and loss account © 4 Including gurpiue, a



STATEMENTS OF THE CONDITION OF PRIVATE BANKS AND BANKERS ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF & 

| | JANUARY, 1881. : °° 
nn 

ee 

| LIABILITIES. 

NAME oF BANKS oR BANKERS LOCATION. | ] | | Q | 

Capital Deposits on |Due depositors: Due others not Total S$ 

: pia’ time. on demand. included. liabilities. Qi. 

——————_ —____ —__— 
+ | | eo = 

John Carel... .sccesseoeeesee| KOwWannee.....e- 45,200 (0 125,496 17 41,142 04 29,864 TL 221,72 92 = tS 

Geo. W. Ryland .....-..ee+ee- Lancaster ...... 6,000 00 12,014 60 3,786 V0 4,717 82 | 26,518 42 SS iZ 

German Bank. ... ...+-++-+--| Madison ......--. (29,000 OO |......2 ee eee 4Q QAL 1B joc e ewe ereeeeee 62,241 183 | - A, . 

T. C. Shove...  ..ceee ceeece- Manitowoc......| 10.000 CO |...-.-----+-- AB, VBL 05 [oe ee cee wrens §3.451 05 > a 

Bank of Mauston.........----| Manston ....-e-- 21,0,0 00 70,204 17 46,056 19 13,496 51 150,754 87} &: i 

T B. French ..... ..-++++-++ | Menomonee .... 2.000 00 5 767 00 | 10,079 00 | 415,393 00 33,739 00| &. bd 

Schutte & Quilling?..... ..--| Menomonee .... 25,000 00 3,150 OU 2,250 00 7,125 00 37,525 O0| 3s ts . | 

Bele: er & Cot cccceceeee cooe| Milwaukee .... | cece eee ree celeees vecsteeneleeeeeeeeecens [oreeeensee nen es pec eceseee oS 

Cramer & Oo.... ceececeeeees| Milwaukee 22...) esses eee eres] ser oes aes esesttt tas Lecccccloneeccntsceceeiseeeereceenees 3 by . 

Houghton Bros. & Co....-- «+. Milwaukee ..... 3,728 62 83,084 42 8.856 00 417,551 26 33 220 380| & yh 

Marshall & Lisiey......seesee- Milwaukee ..... 5 +,000 00 cee eeceeeee.| 903,898 08 459 ,123 OL 1,013,011 09 os © 

O. 0. Gites. cecceeeeeeseeeeeee| Clinton. .....--/ 100,000 00 841,586 48 722,035 95 89, 103 68 1,752,726 11 i 

Wm. T. Henry.... ..--++-+-+-| Mineral Point... $5,287 05 [evceceeececeee! L427 BT [eee ee nee see 6,714 42] 8 4 

A. J MeCaern......eceeeeeee- Muscoda......--| 10,000 00 | 2. ..2-------] 90,858 32 5,492 89 105,%46 2L] a, Ei 

H. K. Edgerton... ....seeeeees Qconomowuc.... 3.000 00 1,000 00 16,900. 00 27,116 66 18,017 383 

Fans verth & Smith.......++-| Oconto .... ..--[ 2,700 00 |... essere e re. 4O.99L 18 | cecceeeueeess 43,691 18| & 

J. Hodges & Co....seeeeee+-| Platteville.......) 10,109 000 J. .e sees o es 50. 805 39 20,283 12 81,088 51] & 

Bink of Piymouth.........++-| Plymouth .......] 10,00 00 87,972 29 59,591 18 | 226,U42 92 183,606 34| = 

| German Exchange B nk......! Portage .... wee 5.000 00 27,620 65 70.793 14 1 10 113,414 89] § 

Ozaukee County Bank.....-- | Port Washington] 18,000 CO |..c-seeereeeee 60.580 45 3,028 37 81,608 82) * 

H.S. Miller ...... --eeceeseee| Prescott. ....---- 10,000 00 |......eeeee eee) 78,407 TL lice s cece eeees 88 ,477 81 rd 

Yanr, Thumpson & Co......- Princeton ....... 10.000 OU [i.e e cee ewes 89,087 55 |... eee eee eee 49,087 55 q ; 

Exchange Bank .. .. -e5 eee Reedsbu g .....-| 24,600 00 1,000 00 13,323 76 | ‘2,748 97 41,072 73 . 

Reedsburg Bank......-..---- | Reedsburg ...-. | +++++5 eeeec|cecceereccene! 4,857 68 [eccereeereeers 4,357 68 o 

1 Surplus. 2Su:plue, Profit and Loss Account. 4I cluding surplus. 
2 .



Reedsburg Bank..............] Reedsburg ......[,sceseeesereee 47,584 53 22,596 11 37,206 89 107, 887 52 A, 
Bank of River Falls........../ River Palis. 022! 20.000 00 28,765 00 25,641 13 3,560 19 — 77,966 32 ° 
Bank of Sharon...........-. | Sharon .........) 16,023 18 |........--.... 31,670 31 2,700 00 49,803 49 a. 
Geo. W. Douglass.............| Shullsburg ...... 3,000 00 12. 607 60 13, 604 05 42,730 59 32,141 64 wy 
M. A. Thayer & Co.........65.) Sparta... ccc ccc eeleeseees eee ee] 36,630 17 34,317 42 | co... cece eee 70,997 OU 
H. D. DcGulloch..............; Stevens Point....| 20,009 00 |....%.........]| 94,816 17 | ........-.06. 114,816 47 . 

Stoughton State Bank.........; Stoughton ......) 12,500 00 |.........-...-] 54, 241 7 a rr 66,741 24) & 

Bank of Tomah. vevecc neces TOMAD coase eee coe ee eesce fovee cecceses: 28, 0u9 60 4,340 54 32,300 20 S , 

Exchange and Savings Bank’.; Waupaca........).... se eee e eee ence eet el ete ene tele e ene e teen elect caste n wee | Sy 

Geo. Jess & Co .. ....-.0-ee-| Waupun.........) 50,000 00 29197 | 3,406 69 |.........0.05, 123 428 66| & : 

Silverthorn & Plumer.........) Wausau.........) 83, 34L 12 44.540 12 53,460 250 |... . eee eee 131,341 491 

Bank of West Bend.....-.....-| West Bend ......; 419,653 15 — 9 SI9L 48 3,020 00 2,054 86 33,24 491 Ss 

Whitewater Savings Institution) “hitewater......)... ....66 +6. 19,741 73 24, 969 02 6,159 56 34,870 $l S 

Bank of Viroqua .......6.... | Viroqua .....--- 6.00) 00 |...... .......] 63,446 19 4,186 80 713,632 YY wm 

J. L. Gite. &_Co......-226-0-.| Neillsville....... 1,000 00 3,169 43 10. 140. 83 wee eee nee 14,510 26) 

E. Latimer & Co........0e-00- Delavan sees veeeioseeserseeeees[ seeeereereces 72,044 49 1,695 84 73,740 33 S: 4 

Q 

2Surpius, profitand loss account. Including surplus. Tuciuding real estate. ® a 
ey 
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Fe TT 

Condition of Private Banks and Bankers. 

OFFICE OF THE STATE TREASURER, 

‘ | Manson, January 28, A. D. 1881. 

I hereby certify that the foregoing statement is an abstract of 

the semi-annual reports made to this office by the several private 

banks and bankers that made reports (as far as was practicable to — 

arrange the items under general heads), in pursuance of the pro- 

visions of the 41st section of the act entitled ‘An act to authorize 

the business of banking,” approved April 10, 1852, and section 

2023, revised statutes. 

| RICHARD GUENTHER, © 

| - State Treasurer.
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| ANNUAL REPORT 

| OF THE | 

: . ‘ 1 

COMMISSIONERS OF THE PUBLIC LANDS 

| OF THE | 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, a 

| FOR THE 

| FISCAL YEAR ENDING.SEPTEMBER 80, 1881. 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE PUBLIC LANDS, 

| MapIson, Wisconsin, October 10, 1881. 

To His Excellency, Wittiam E. Smuru, a 

Governor of the State of Wisconsin: | 

We have the honor to submit our fourth, and last, annual report, 
detailing the transactions of this department for the fiscal year 
ending September 30,1881. The business of the department, the 
‘past year, was more significant in its importance than that of any 
one of many preceding years.
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| 

| Sales of Lands, and Incomés and Investments. 

| SALES OF THE PUBLIC LANDS. - | 

The sales of lands during the year amounted to 87,608.20 acres. | 

The sales for the preceding fiscal year amounted to 81,955.44, and 

exceeded those of many preceding years, by several thousand 

acres. The particular classes to which these lands belonged, and 

the revenues derived therefrom, are detailed under their proper 

| headings and exhibits. oe | | | 

‘INCOMES AND INVESTMENTS. 

Notwithstanding the accumulation of money in the treasury, to 

the credit of the trust funds, due to the greater proportion of cash 

sales of lands and full payments on outstanding certificates of sales, 

and to a reduction in the amount of loans, the aggregate income of 

the funds was made to exceed that of the previous year by $4,453.83. | 

The income for 1879-80 also exceeded that of the preceding year 7 

| by a little more than two thousand dollars. | 

To provide additional opportunities, and afford the commissioners 

wider scope, for the investment of the trust funds, the legislature 

of last winter enacted, as chapter 167 of the laws of 1881, a law _ 

authorizing us to loan the same to towns, cities and counties, on. 

application, under suitable restrictions. As yet, however, only 

| small loans have been asked for, or made, under this law, the 

amount being but $11,800.00. The balance in the treasury Sep- 

tember 30, amounting to $328,327.51, or about $300,000.00 of it, 

will, therefore, unless a more remunerative investment is at once | 

offered, soon be invested in United States bonds. The certainty | 

that these funds will continue to increase beyond the apparent de- 

mand for loans that may be made absolutely secure, under existing 

statutes, aside from investments in state and United States bonds, | 

may pertinently suggest the revision of present statutes, provision 

for additional sources of investment, or the reduction of the rate of 

interest. , | 

Detailed statements of the investments and incomes of the 

several funds, and the changes in the same, are presented elsewhere . 

' under appropriate headings. - :
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_ fines and Penalties. 
eee 

| FINES AND PENALTIES. | 

_ Section 2, article X, of the constitution, provides, among other 
things, that the clear proceeds of all fines collected, in the several 

_ counties, for breaches of the penal laws, shall inure to the school 
_ fund. Section 715, (sub-division d), of the revised statutes, makes. | 

it the duty of the county treasurer to transmit to the state treas- / 
urer, at the same time he is required by law to pay over the state 
taxes, “a ‘particular statement of all moneys received by him dur- 
ing the preceding year, and which are payable to the state treas- 

| urer for licenses, fines, penalties, or on any other account, and, at 
the same time, pay to the state treasurer the amount thereot, after 

| deducting the legal fees.” 
' The county treasurers of the larger and more populous counties 

| of the state, like Milwaukee, Dane, Rock, Fond du Lac, Racine, 
 ete., had not tor ten years past paid a dollar into the state treasury — 

| on account of fines collected. Indeed, this provision of the constitu- 
tion, and the laws to carry it out, have been disregarded by two- 

| thirds of the county treasurers of the state, fora long time. The 
attorney general, therefore, during the past year, brought a test __ 
suit in the supreme court against the county treasurer of Rock 
county, to recover the fines collected in the year 1880. That court, 
after a full hearing, on the 4th of June, 1881, filed its unanimous — 
opinion sustaining the provisions of the law herein quoted, and re- 

| quiring the county treasurer of Rock county to make payment ac- 
cordingly. Since that decision was obtained, nearly all the counties 
of the state have made payment to the state treasurer of fines col- 

_ lected during the year 1880. The amount so paid September 30 
| was $10,833.80. It is estimated that the whole amount to be paid, 

for the one year 1880, will exceed $15,000.00. 
- The way is now open, and measures are being prosecuted, for | 

_ the collection of the large sums collected and unpaid prior to the 
year 1880, estimated at $100,000. For the future the law is estab- 

_ lished. The one suit by the attorney general will transfer, annu- | 
| ally, to the school fund, a sum rising $15,000, hitherto collected and 

_ retained for other purposes within the several counties.
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Escheats, Racine City Mortgages, Incidential Charges, Hic. . | 

ESCHEATS. | 

During the past year, under the provisions of chapter XVIII of 7 

the revised statutes, a valuable tract of land, of one hundred and 

five acres, in section 13, township 6, range 20 east, (Waukesha 

county), has escheated to the school fund. We have appointed ap- 

praisers, as provided by law. Their report is awaited, after which | 

the land will be offered for sale. : 

. WITHHELD. 

The five per centum from the sales of the public lands of the 

United States within this state, during the fiscal year preceding this 

report, amounting to $3,244.77, has been withheld by the United | 

States, to cover certain obligations of the state claimed by the. 

United States. The right of the state to this revenue, in trust for 

the school fund, is so clear, that. payment cannot be long deferred. 

RACINE CITY MORTGAGES. — 

In our last report, we called attention to certain delinquencies in 

the payment of dues on mortgages held by the state, on account of | 

purchase money, upon certain lots in school section addition to the : 

city of Racine, and to manifest equities due from the state. The | 

legislature of 1881, by chapter 180, conferred upon the commis- 

sioners certain discretionary powers, under which the mortgages on 

fourteen of said lots were cancelled, by our order No. 1996, of date 

September 30. Hight of these lots were long since washed away — 

by the waters of Lake Michigan, and six of the mortgages had 

evidently been paid, but not discharged. Further inquiries and 

investigations are being made, which, when concluded, will reduce — 

the claim of the state, on this account, to a veritable cash basis. 

| | FEES AND INCIDENTAL CHARGES. 

The reduction of the fee for patent and certificate, by the revision 

of the statutes in 1878, from $1.50 to 50 cents cach, and the more re- — 

cent discontinuance of the practice of making, and charging for, in
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‘ _ Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michigan Ship Canal. 

| addition to a required patent, a certificate, to remain in this office, 

have materially reduced the revenue to the general fund from these 

sources. But the charges made for certified copies of field notes 

and plats, for diagrams showing vacant state lands, and for other 

: services not contemplated by law, have contributed a significant 
| sum each year to this fund, although the greater part of this work, - 

particularly when requested in inconsiderable quantity, has been | 

done without any charge; and nominal charges only have been made | 

in any case, as it is believed to be the part of public offices to fur- 

nish such information to its citizens at little or no cost. The amount 

_ paid into the general fund on these accounts, and for patent and 

certificate fees, during the past fiscal year, was $1,716.53; for the 

years 1879-80, $1,339.64; and for the year 1878-79, $1,216.96. 

_ STURGEON BAY AND LAKE MICHIGAN SHIP CANAL. 

' Chapter 115 of the laws of 18&1 authorized the commissioners of 

tbe public lands to convey to the Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michigan 

Ship Canal and Harbor Company so much of the grant of two 

hundred thousand acres of land, accepted in trust by the state, in 

pursuance of an act of congress approved April 10, 1866, and con- 

ferred upon said company by chapter 105 of the laws of 1868, as 
| should, added to what had already been conveyed to said company, 

‘“‘not exceed in amount seven-eights of the whole grant in value.” 

Accordingly, with the approval of the governor, adopting the ap- 

praisal of the entire grant, viz., $577,583.59, as a fair basis, on the 

18th of May, we executed to said company a fourth patent, for 

28,056.24 acres, valued at $70,411.68, “leaving in the hands and 

under the control of the state one full eighth of the value of the 
lands included in said grant,” to wit: 36,252.60 acres, valued at 

$75, 954.16, or, in value, $3,756.21 more than one-eighth of the value 

| of the entire grant. Before executing the patent, we caused to be | 

excluded from the selections by the company twelve hundred acres 

of larid claimed by it under the grant of 1866, and also claimed 

and selected by us as inuring to the state under the swamp land 

grant of 1850. The research which led to this exclusion of lands 

selected by the company disclosed the fact that there now re-
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More Public Lands. — | | - 

‘mains, embraced in the lands claimed by the company, and not. 

yet patented to it, 1,825.60 acres, also claimed and selected by the : 

state as inuring to the state under the grant of swamp and over- | 

flowed lands before referred. to. Before the execution of a patent. 

to the Canal Company for the remainder of the grant, this conflict 

of title should be settled; or, at least, these lands shou!d not be - 

included. The general government should, perhaps, permit the | | 

Canal Company to select other lands. : | 

MORE PUBLIC LANDS. | 

Under this heading, in our report for 1879, we announced the ac- : 

quisition of 37,089.09 acres of land, to the credit of the school fund, 

received from the United States as indemnity for deficits in six- 

teenth section lands. The expense to the state, for establishing the 

claim to those lands, aside from the clerical labor performed in the | 

land office, amounted to $677.87, as fees to the registers and re- a 

ceivers of the United States land offices, and for transportation. — 

The clerk hire in the land office is represented by the time of one 

clerk, at the rate of $1,700.00 a year, for ten months, amounting to _ . 

$1,417.00; adding to this the $677.87, the sum of $2,094.87 is shown 

to have been the entire cost. The value of the lands secured is 

estimated at $46,361.36. Besides this, however, the right of the 

- state to 5,653.94 acres more, on the same account, within Indian _ | 

- _ reservations, was confirmed, for the present subject to occupancy 

by the Indians. , : 

We can now announce a much greater acquisition, the result of 

the claim prosecuted the past two years, alluded to in former re- — 

ports; this time 368,985.04 acres of land, with favorable promisé of 

more, to the credit.of the grant of 1850, of swamp and overflowed 

lands, to be divided, pursuant to section 250 of the revised statutes, | 

between the normal school and drainage funds. | Oo 

| It will interest the people of the state to know that a basis of 

settlement between the state and the United ‘States, agreed to be- 

tween his excellency, the governor of this state, and the honora- 

ble, the secretary of the interior, was faithfully applied, by a 

competent representative of each, and that, upon this basis, it was _
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| a More Public Lands. 
ma 

found that 843,061 acres of these lands had not been so approved 
: to the state. It was also revealed that about 319,900 acres, pre- 

viously certified to the state as inuring to it under the grant, 
were not swarp, by the same construction. 

Within the past month, on account of the lands thus found tobe 
_ due the state, approved lists of selections of vacant lands, amount- 

ing to 176,510.17 acres, have been received; and lists for 71,560.26 
acres, selections agreed to, but awaiting the government’s exami- 
nation of its own title, as indemnity for swamp lands sold by the 
United States, are daily expected. In addition to these, the claim 
for 120,914.61 acres, sold by the United States prior to March 3, 
1857, is admitted, and indemnity in cash, the money for which they 
were sold by the United States, is also promised at an early day. 
These figures show for the state a gain of 368,985.04 acres of land, 
or the equivalent of part in cash, to be taken upon the books of this 
department, and accounted for in future reports. | 

But, besides these allowances, there will remain 154,175.96 acres, | 
of which the state may receive a considerable part, or all. These 
latter lands lie within grants by congress to aid in the construction 
of railroads, the Fort Wilkins and Fort Howard wagon ‘road, and 
the Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michigan ship canal, and within Indian 

: _ reservations. It is now expected that such of these lands, probably : 
30,000 acres, as have not already been certified or patented by state 
authority to the respective corporations claiming them, will soon be 
approved to the state. Congressional action may be required for 
the adjustment of the remaining differences. | 

For the energetic and successful prosecution of this vast enter- 
prise, the people of Wisconsin may unsparingly commend their | 
present chief magistrate. To his unflagging industry and perse- 

verance, the recognition and settlement of these claims, long since 

attainable under less embarrassments, are in large measure to be | 
‘ascribed. As commisssioners of fhe public lands, we have also con- 

tributed our co-operation and services without stint, and have 

placed at the disposal of the governor such clerical assistance, and 

_ other facilities from the land office, as he has required. The extent 

and value of the clerical labor so rendered was the time of a $1,700 ,
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More Public Lands — The Lands Held by the State. 

clerk for twenty-one months, and of a $1,440 clerk for seventeen 

‘months, amounting in value to $5,015.00. Adding to this, $1,186.52 | 

paid Mr. C. M. Foresman, of the state land office, for extra work 

in Washington, and for traveling expenses, etc., and $273.70 paid 

Mr. H. C. Darragh, of the United States land office, also for extra 

work, from the normal school and drainage funds, it will be ob- | 

| served that the entire outlay for this work,— including the amount 

properly to be deducted from the land office expenditures,— | 

amounts only to $6,475.22. | | 

Because the clerical labor incident to the procurement of these 

lands was performed in the land office, or by a clerk (Mr. Foresman) | 

detailed from it, at intervals during our administration, a brief 

statement of the expenditure for clerk hire may be properly 

appended. For the three years and nine months, to the date of 

this report, there have been audited and paid, on this account, 

$52,919.57. Deducting the $5,015.00 for labor incident to the 

swamp land claim, and the $1,417 for labor incident to the school 

land claim, the two items aggregating $6,432.00, properly charge- | 

able for the extraordinary services rendered, the sum of $46,487.57. 

| is left to represent the expenditure forthe ordinary work of the | 

land office. This amount, apportioned to the time, shows that the 

average annual expenditure for clerk hire during our term has been 

| $12,396.62; and this amount has been somewhat lessened by the 

collections for miscellaneous work, paid into the general fund. For 
| the three years and nine months preceding, the total expenditure . 

for the same range of work, was $51,521.12; or, divided in the same 

manner, an average annual expenditure of $13,738.96. | 

THE LANDS HELD BY THE STATE. | | 

Exhibit A shows the number of acres of land in the several 

| counties held in. trust by the state, except that those approved to 

: the state within the past month, particularly referred to elsewhere | 

| in this report, are not included in said exhibit. In the item of 

‘drainage lands are included several thousand acres reserved, by 

various acts of the legislature, for sale by certain local boards of
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Lands Held by the State, and Dues on Certificates of Sale. 

swamp land commissioners. Reports of these sales the past few 

years have not been made. There are also included in those lands, 

the 50,631 acres reserved for a state park, in Lincoln county, by act 

of the legislature of 1878, and about 31,000 acres reserved from 

sale under chapter 316, laws of 1880, for ‘“‘ flowage in the erection | 

of dams and reservoirs” in aid of navigation. Hitherto, forfeited 

mortgaged lands have been reported under a separate heading. In | 

this report they are placed among and added to the other school, 

university, and normal school lands, according to the class into | . 

which the proceeds arising therefrom belong: _ | 

The number of acres of each class, compared with the same for 

1880, is shown in the following summary: | 

a ee. Held September; Held Septem- 
Crass oF Lanps. 30, 1880. | ber 80, 1881. 

| School... ..cccrcceccccscccccccsccreaseces: 219, 385.25 197 ,862.75 
University ..... cc cece cee cece ee cece ees 4,210.50 3,093.14 

. Agricultural college............ce ee ee eens 24,358.87 24,376.36 
Normal school... 2.6 cscccsesscccvecoees: 575,956.54) 552,754.90 

| Drainage ...cecececccccce sre cesseereccvens 616,072.30 | 588 , 476.65 
Marathon County... cccccccrccescccreccsecs 6 ,'790 .96 6, 556.96 
Forfeited mortgaged ........cc-eccceccvees 8,472.47 lice ee ee eee ee 

Total ...ccecccesccseccesecseceeecceess| 1,455, 202.89 | 1,872,620.76 

_ DUE ON CERTIFICATES OF SALE. | | 

_ Exhibit B shows amounts due to the different funds from sales 

of lands in the several counties. Comparison is made below with 

amounts due from the same sources last year. A diminution of 

$41,409.22 appears, accounted for in detail under proper headings, 

in the changes of productive trust funds: 

7 [Due September| Due Septem- 
: Punps. 30, 1880. | ber 80, 1881. 

School. ...c.cecccecc ences ccsccccecsresecees| $337,499 10 $311,393 33 
University .. cc cece ccc esc cecc ce crenctee ene: 38 ,864 99 35,276 24 
Agricultural college... ...seesseseserveece 132,618 70 124, 607 00 
Normal school ........cecccecc rev ccccceerees 30,609 36 28,3872 36 
Drainage .....ccccccecccescercccrscerecvsess 9,575 22 8,109 22 — 

Total .c.cccccecececcacecececeecsceacees| $549,167 87 | $507,758 15
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Forfeitures, and Prices and Terms of Sale of State Lands. | 

A continued decrement in this source of principal and income of 

the several funds is due chiefly to payments on lands heretofore 

| held under contract, and to cash payments at times of purchase of 

these lands yet remaining unsold. | | 

FORFEITURES OF STATE LANDS. © | 

The following is an exhibit of lands sold on certificates, and of 

lands mortgaged to secure loans to individuals, that were forfeited _ 

| for'the non-payment of interest for the year 1881: | 

| Funps. Acres. Amounts. 

School, certificates ........cc cece ees coooeeessees] 7,060.69 | $6,165 14 
, University, certificates... 0... cc cece ec eee eee 160.00 351 00 

Agricultural College certificates................ 994 .67 915 60 | 
Normal School, certificates.........- 0.000. 00 sees 789.18 875 CO 
Drainage, Certificates... ..... cence eee e ee we eeeee 224.80 230 00 

—— BCHOO), LOAN... eee cece eee ce eee eee ence eee eel e teen eeceee 250 00 

Totals .....cceceee cece ee ececeeeerecssseeess| 9,229.84 | $8,791 14 

a 

PRICES AND TERMS OF SALE OF STATE LANDS. 

Lands held by the state are subject to sale at private entry, after 

having been offered at public auction, on the following terms: The 

school, university and agricultural college lands are sold on ten 

years’ time; twenty-five per cent. of the purchase money, interest | 

: on the seventy-five per cent. remaining unpaid, at the rate of seven | 

per cent. per annum, from date of purchase to the first of January 

following, and the certificate fee of fifty cents for each forty acre 

tract, being required in cash; interest thereafter, at seven per cent. 

per annum, payable annually in advance. The normal school and 

drainage (swamp), and Marathon county lands, are sold for cash. 

The prices range as follows: , 

School lands from ......ce.ccesecesececccccceccees $1 00 to $1 25 per acre. 
University lands, from ............2eeeeeeeseeseees 2 OOto 38 O00 per acres | 
Agricultural College lands.............ceceececees 1 25 per acre. 
Normal School lands (swamp). from ............00 50 to 1 25 per acre. 
Drainage lands (swamp), from........-ceeccccerees 50 to 1 25 per acre. | 
Marathon county lands.... ...ccessseescccseee nee 75 per acre.
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Sales of Lands, and Apportionment of Drainage Money. 
nn 

SALES OF LAND. | | 

Exhibits C, D, E, F'and G, show the acreage of school, university, 

agricultural college, normal school and drainage lands sold in the 

several counties, the amounts sold for, balances remaining due, and 

other details. A special exhibit is not made of Marathon county | 

land sales, as these’ sales are shown below, and amounted to but 

240 acres. The proceeds were credited to the general fund, as re- 

quired by law. a 

~The aggregate of sales of all classes of lands for the fiscal year 

1880-81 is the largest for many years. The following statement 

shows the sales of all classes the past two years: | 

Crass of Laxps, ie7s-80. | 1880-81. 

| SCHOOL. . occ ccc ee cece eter cece eeereeececereee| 29,217 77 27 629 75 

University... .. cece cece cw cece cree ence vee 955 22 «960 18 

Agricultural college......e. se ee ee eee ee cece ee: 8, 289 Gl 4,511 71 | 

Normal school... .. 00. cece cess errs cere eres 18,533 34 26,532 26 

Drainage...c.. cee ccc creccc cece eeeccee seeree 24,319 70 27,734 30 

Marathon County lands........-0.ceee eee eenees 640 00. 240 00 | 

Total... see eee TE sever | ia 

APPORTIONMENT OF DRAINAGE MONEY. | 

Exhibit H shows the apportionment of drainage moneys to 

counties for the year ending June 30, 1881, pursuant to section 

254, revised statutes, and the sources from which the same was de- 

rived. The amount apportioned was $23,029.19, against $20,367.21 

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 

Believing that the reasons for are stronger than those that may 

be urged against the change, we would respectfully repeat our 

‘suggestion of last year, viz: That, by appropriate legislation, the 

fiscal year for the apportionment of the drainage fund be made to a 

end September 30, thereby avoiding the complications often arising 

in consequence of the difference between the times of the appor- 

- tionment and statements of the sales. -
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Loans to Individuals and to School Districts. 
ee 

LOANS TO INDIVIDUALS. oe 
Exhibit K shows the amount due to the several funds ineach 

county, on loans to individuals, secured by mortgages. No loans 

of this character have been made since 1865, and the amount is an- 

_ nually diminished, mainly by payment and slightly by forfeitures. 

The decrement in this class of investments the past year was, by 

payments and forfeitures, as follows: | | 

| Decreased | Decreas- | : | Funp. O +t Sept. 30, by ___ led by for. Out Rept. 30, 

payments. | feitures. yO 

School.........s.06 .++./ $71,581 49 | $7,206 00 | $250 00 | $64, 075 49 
University .............. 2,525 00 800 00 | ........ 2,225 00 
Normal School...........| 46,082 50) 5,855 00 |........./ 40,727 50 

Total .......+-.+++++++] $120,188 99 | $12,861 00 | $250 00 | $107,027 99 
a 

LOANS TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS. | . 
Exhibit L shows the amount due to the several funds on account 

af loans to school districts, amount due September 30, 1880, pay- 

ments made, and new loans placed. The payments for the year 

exceed the sum of the new loans by $17,893.77, which, with $10,- 

000 in La Fayette county, transferred to special loans (legislative 

enactment), accounts for the diminution in this class of invest- 

ments. Reference to former reports discloses the fact that the | 

_ amount of loans to school districts is decreased year by year, and , 

of payments on loans proportionally greater. The following sum- 

mary shows the changes to each fund the past year: : 

| F Outstanding |Increased by Decreased |Outstanding 
UND. — |Sept. 30, 1880.) new loans. jby payments/Sept. 30, 1881 

School...........+.+++/ $127,592 18 | $24,693 00 | $33,673 44 | $118,611 74 
University .... ....... 15,493 41 |..........0.. 6,551 61 8,941 80 | 
Agricultural college... 15,491 82 |.......6..+.) 8,624 81 11, 867 OL ‘ 
Normal scnool......../ 21,660 74 |............| 8,786 91 12,923 83. 

Totals ............../ $180,288 15 | $24,698 00 | $52,586 77 | $152,344 38
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New Investments, and the Productive Trust Funds. 

NEW INVESTMENTS. 

Following is a statement of investments of the trust funds dur- 
ing the year: - | 

SCHOOL FUND. 7 | 

- _ Loans to school districts ..... ........cccecccsee $24,693 00 
Loan to town of Lawrence, Waupaca county ...... 5,950 00 
Loan to town of Lindon, Waupaca county ........ 12,000 00 - . 

| ————— $42,643 00 

, AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FUND. | 

Loan to city of Manitowoc..........csceeceeesees 4,000 00 | 
Loan to town of Texas.........-cccccccccsceusece 1,000 00 

———_——_ §, 000 00 

. NORMAL SCHOOL FUND. | | 

Loan to town of Barron, Barron county........... 1,300 00 © | 
Loan to town of Mosinee, Marathon county....... 2,000 00 
Loan to town of Marinette, Marinette county..... 7,500 00 

: ——_—-—— 10,800 00 

Aggregate bic ce nec ceeeeeaceceveeuceeareceseesecneseareees 58 ,443 00 

| THE PRODUCTIVE TRUST FUNDS. 

The following are comparative statements of the amounts of the 

productive capital of the several trust funds on the 30th day of Sep- 

_ tember, in 1880 and in 1881: 

SCHVOL FUND. | 

(The school fund is composed of the proceeds of alllands granted by the 

United States for support of schools; moneys accruing to the state by for- 

. _. feiture or escheat; all penalties for trespass on school lands; all fines col- 

lected in the several counties for breaches of penal laws; all moneys paid as 

an exemption from military duty; and five per cent of the net proceeds of 

the sale of United States public lands.) |
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The Productive Trust Funds. 

| 1880. °1881. | 

Due on certifica'es of sales...............204-.| 4337,499 10) $311,893 33 
do Racine city mortgages (estimated) ....... 1,797 48 1,098 07 
do loans to individuals.............ee eee eee 71,5381 49 64 075 49. 
do loans to school districts.........06 weer. 127,592 18 118,611 74 

Certificates of indebtedness............... .---| 1,562,700 00) 1,562,700 00 
| Milwaukee city bonds............cceeeeeee oe: 170,000 00} 170,000 00 | 

Loan to Iowa county ........6 ssccscacccnceees 35,000 00 30, 000 00. 
do Racine county .... cece. cee wee renee] > By 125 OU eee eee eee, 
do =- Clark County... ..... cece cece ccewenees 5,000 OO} ........068- 
do Wood County .......c cece cece cece cree: 41,500 v0} 29,500 00 
do Juneau county .......... sec cece eeeee: 7,500 00} | 7,500 00 | 
do Jackson County......0.....5-- seeee--| - 20,000 00 20, 01.0 00 

| do = Polk county...... ccc cece cece cere crnee 2,000 00} . 1,500 00 
do Burnett county...... ccc cece e eee cence 18,666 67 17,383 34 
do Barron county 2.2... 0... ees e eee e ee eeee 20, 000: 00 20,000 00 | 

~ Loan to town of Rushford, Winnebago county... 1,500 00; , 1,000 00 | 
do do Necedah, Juneau county ..... 11,600 00) — 10,150 00 

| do do Little Wolf, Waupaca county... 5,000 00 5,000 00 | 
do do Luck, Pelk county ...........6. 2,250 00 2,000 00 
do do Mineral Point, lowa county.... 12,000 00 12,00) 00. | 
dy city and town of Mineral Point Lowa Co 25,000 00 20,000 Ov 
do city ot Mineral Puint, lowa county.... 18,000 00 18,000 00 Oo 
do city of New London .................. 11,500 00) =: 11,500 00 
do city of Je fferson......... cee ccc oeeees 4,500 00 4,000 OU , 
do’ Mineral Point seminary............... 5,000 00 5,00C 00 
do District No. 7, Baraboo, Sauk county... 8,000 00 8,000 00 
do Vernon Ciunty.... ceeds cscs eccc ences 23 ,000 00 20,700 00 
Go Brown County.......ccrcccsccccecesecs 20,000 00 5,000 00 : 
do Lincoln county ........... eee oe cee 55,000 00 52 632 97 
do city of Berlin, Green Lake county...... 10,000 00 8, 000 00 | 
do city of Wausau, Marathon county...... 20 ,000 00! 20,000 00 
d» city of Neenah, Winnebago county.... 10, 000 00 4,000 00 Do 
oo  townof Arcadia, Trempealeau county..;' 30,000 00 30,000 00 
do District No. 5, Rock county .......... 10,000 00 9,000 00 

’ do do No. 12, Darlington, La Fayette Coj............. 10,000 00 
do town of Lawrence.......... eect eee lee ee saceene 5,950 00 ; 
do do ba 0106 Co): ap 12,000 00 - 

Total ..cccccccee i cecceeccceccsccvccsene (92, 106, 261 02 $2, 627, OM 94
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. 

The Productive Trust Funds. 
me . 

| UNIVERSITY FUND. 

(The University fund is composed of the proceeds of sales of 
| lands granted by the United States to the state for the support of 

: the state university.) 
SS 

1880. 1881. 

_ Due on certificates of sale .............ccccec cess ++] $38,864 99 $ 87,185 24. 
Due on loans to individuals ....... ........006.---| 2,525 00 2,225 00 
Due on loans to school districts ..........0--ec00e. 15,498 41} 8,941 80 
Certificates of indebtedness.........ccc.cccceen cn. 111,000 00) 111,000 00 
Dane county bonds.... .............eee00 eeeeeee| 14,500 00! 13/000 00 
Milwaukee city bonds..............0.eceecceeeses-| 10,000 00 10,000 00 
Loan toShawano county................esseeeeeee-| 15,000 00! 15,000 00 

| Total tee teeeeeeteteereseeteeresereeeees «8207, 383 40/$197 298 04 
ee 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FUND. " 

(The proceeds of the sale of two hundred and forty thousand 
acres of land granted by the United States for the support of an 
institution of learning in which should be taught the principles of 
agriculture and the mechanic arts, form the agricultural college 
fund.) | | | 

‘ 1880. 1881. 

Due on certificates of saie............... cece eee ($132,618 70 $124,607 00 
loans to school districts.................66-| 15,491 82] 11,867 O1 
certificates of indebtedness ..............4.-| 69,600 00 60,600 00 
Dane county bonds..............eeeee0-0+., 1,500 O0)........... 
Milwaukee city bonds ........ .cscceecece. 10,000 00} 10,000 00 

| loan to city of New London........... ...-. 500 00 500 00 
do do Manitowoc..................| 24,000 30} 28,000 00 
do town of Texas .........cc cece en cece leer eee c ee. 1,000 00 

Total... cc ccc cee ccc cr ec csccececcrcecesetevs. $244, 710 52/$236,574 U1 

2— Com. Pus. L.
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a 

The Productive Trust Funds. 

NORMAL SCHOOL FUND. | 

(This fund consists of the proceeds of the sales of one-half of 

the swamp and overflowed lands received by the state from the 

United States, under the grant of 1850.) 7 

1880. 1881. 

Due on certificates of sale .... ce cece cece eee eaten $30,609 36) $27,802 36: 

Due on loans to individuals..........- cece race: 46,082 50; 40,719 5) 

do do school districts......  .. w.ceee- 21,660 74, 12,923 83 
do certificates of indebtedness............6. 515,700 00) 515,700 60 
do Milwaukee City bonds.............-e+02-| 160,000 00) 160,000 00 
do Kinnickinnic town bonds....... wecceee- 1,060 00). dud 00 
do River Falls town bonds ........0.ee06 oe: 3,000 OO). .....-..-- 
do Clifton town bonds .......eccccc cee e cece: 1,000 00 500 00 | 
do loan to Jowa counly ..........c0.ceeeees 75,000 00; 60,000. 00 
do do Racine county.....ccsseecsec cree: 1,875 OO}........... 

do do Wocd county ...-......ceceeeeees 63,000 00; 56,500 00 
do do town of Pine Valley.......--.ees, 1,200 00 600 00 

do do do Princeton. ....ccceeeeeoes 3,500 00; 3,000 00 

do do city of La Crosse.......... eee eee 40,000 00} 36,000 00 
do Albany City bonds..........+- sese+ cee 2,000 O0)........... 
do loan to board of education of Neenah .... 9,060 00; 8,0FC 00 
do do do do Beaver Dam 3,000 00; 2,000 00 
do do , city of Waupaca .......eeee ee eee. 11,500 00) 11,400 00 
do do town of Waupaca .........s+.. ee. 5,7.0 00) 5,750 00 

_ do do Brown county .........ecceeeeee: 80,000 00) 27,500 00 
do do ‘Taylor county........ceeeeeeeeee 6,600 00, 6,600 CO : 
do do town of Kewaunee ...... ....+-. 6,000 00, 4, 800 00 
do do GO Barron... .csccesscccccecle socseecnees 1.800 00 

— do do GO MOSiN€C... 2. cee ree ec eee r (ewe ee rc eeceee 2,000 60 
do — do do: Marinette 20... . ccc cece elec cee cee ees 7,500 00 

Total ....seeceeeeeeeeserrreereceeeeseeeee s+ «BL 087,477 60/$991, 195 gv 

DRAINAGE FUND. 

This fund consists of the proceeds of the sales of one-half of the | 

swamp and overflowed lands received by the state under the grant 

of 1850, and is annually apportioned among the counties wherein 

such lands lie, in proportion to the amount of sales. , 

Prior to the year 1865, drainage lands were sold on certificates; 

since that time, for cash only. Hence the productive capital of 

this fund consists of the balance remaining unpaid on the certifi- 

cates issued prior to 1865. The amount of this fund reported pro- | 

ductive, September 30, 1880, was $9,575.22. The amount now 

productive is $8,109.22, | .
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Changes in the Productive Trust Funds. 

COMPARISON OF AGGREGATES. 

The following statement shows the aggregate investments of each 
of the several funds, and the aggregate of all, at the close of the 
fiscal years named: | . 

ee 

| 

| Invested Septem. | Invested Sep- 
; Funps. ber 80, 1880. tember 30, 1881. 

School ........cc cece cece cece ereeceees $2,'706 261 92 $2,683 ,318 94 University 0.0.0... ce cece cee eeeee 207,875 40 195, 443 04 7 Agricultural College.. .............06. 244,710 52 236 ,574 O1 
Normal School.........ccccecccccccee. 1, 037,477 60 991,765 69: 
Drainage ............ 0. cece eee ee cee 9,575 22 8,109 22 

Total..i... cece ceeeeeeeces see] $4,205,392 66 $4,065,210 90 
a 

CHANGES IN THE PRODUCTIVE TRUST FUNDS. 

The changes in the amounts productive in the several funds du- 
_ ring the past year are shown to have been as follows: 

SCHOOL FUND. — 

Amount at interest September 30, 1880............ $2, 706 ,261 92 
Decreased by payments on certificates............ $41,697 16 

_ do forfeitures of certificates ........... 6,165 14 
do payments on school district loans .. 23,673 44 
do payments an loans to individuals .... 7,206 00 
do forfeitures of loans to individuals... 250 00 

. do payments on Racine city mortgages. 699 41 
do payments on loans to counties, towns, 

| oF 63,325 36 =: 143,016 51 

- $2,563, 245 41 
Increased by dues on certificates of land sales .... $21,'756 53 

. do -——s loans to school districts ............ 24,693 00 
do loans to LOWNS..........000.0e000e. 17,950 00 64,399 53 

At interest September 30, 1881.......,....ccccece $2,627, 644 84 
——————————— ==
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Changes in the Productive Trust Funds. 

. UNIVERSITY FUND. 

Amount at interest September 30, 1820...........- $207,875 40 

Decreased by payments on certificates .........-. $3,237 75 
. do to:feitures of certificates........ ... 351 00 | 

do payments on Joans to individuals.... 300 00 
do payment on loans to school districts 6,551 61 
do payment on Dane county bonds..... 1,500 00 11,940 86 

$195,435 04 
Increased by dues on certificates of land sales .... 1,858 00 

At interest September 80, 1881..........-.eseeee | $197,293 04 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FUND. 

Amount at interest September 30, 1880 ..... ... $244,710 52 

Decreased by payments on certificates........... $10,341 70 
do torfeitures of certificates .......... 915 00 7 
do payments on loans to school dis- 

00 C6): 3, 624 81 
do payments on Dane county bonds .. 1,500 00 

— —— 16,381 51 

| | $228,329 O1 | 
{ncreased by dues on certificates of land sales... $3,245 00 

do loans to cities and towns .......... 5,000 v0 

- | —_— 8,245 00 

At interest September 80, 1881..........ecsec ceeeeeeeeesees $286,574 OL 

NORMAL SCHOOL FUND. | 

Amount at interest Septemver 30, 1880.........4. $1,037,477 60 

Decreased by payments on certificates........... $3,127 00 
do forfeitures of certificates........... 875 00 
do payments on loans to individuals.. 5,363 00 
do payments on loans to school dis- 

tViCtS... ccc wc cece cc ere cece csees 8,786 91. 
do payments on loans to counties, 

tOWNS, CC... ..aeeceessseveceees 40,175 00 
—__—_ ——— 58, 276 91 

| | $979 ,200 69 
Increased by dues on certificates of land sales ... $1,198 00 

. | do. loans tO tOWNDS......0e..eeeeeeeee 10,800 00 a 
_—_—__—_——_ 11,995 69 

At interest September 80, 1881 .........-.sees ae. $991,195 69 | 

DRAINAGE FUND. 

Amount at intesest September 30, 1880........... $9,575 22 

Decreased by forfeitures of certificates.......... $235 00 : 
do payments on certificates .......... 1,281 00 

: ——_——_ 1,466 00 

At interest September 30, 1881........0+.eeeeees | $8,109 22
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| Of the Incomes of the Trust Funds. 

OF THE INCOMES OF THE TRUST FUNDS. 

The incomes of the several trust funds, and the disbursements 

from the same, are shown in the following statements: 

SCHOOL FUND INCOME. : 

The interest received on investments of the school fund, and on’ 

the principal due for sales of school lands, constitutes the school 

fund income. This income, on the first day of June of each year, 

is certified by the secretary of state to the state superintendent, 

_ and by him apportioned, under the provisions of section 554 of the 

revised statutes, among the several counties, for the use of common 

schools. | a | oo 
The receipts and disbursements during the year were.as follows: 

Receipts. SO 

Tuterest on loans and land certificates............. $35,412 35 
Interest on certificates of indebteduess ........... 109,389 00 
Interest on Milwaukee city bonds................- 11,900 00 , 
Interest on Joan to Brown county .........000.005 870 68 
Interest on loan to Iowa county.........ccceceeeee 2,450 00 - , 
Interest on loan to Clark county .. ............... 350 00 . 
Interest on loan to Wood county..... ......eeeeee 2,905 00 ; 

' -_Interest on loan to Juneau county ...........-..6. 525 00 : 
Interest on loan to Vernon county ..........-..--. 91,534 00 | oO 
Interest on loan to Jackson county..........0....; 1,400 00 
Interest on loan to Racine county..............00. 218 75 | 
Interest on loan to Lincoln county................ 8,059 20 
Interest on loan to Barron county..... .....-2s00- 1,460 00. : 
Interest on loan to Polk county.........ceseeceees 140 00 | 
Interest on loan to Burnett county...........ceeee 1,306 67. 

_ Anterest on loan to city of New London...........- 805 00 
Interest on loan to city of Mineral Point .......... 1,260 00. 
Interest on loan to city of Berlin.......... ..2.00- 700 00... - , 
Interest on loan to city of Neenah................ 546 40. 
Interest on loan to city of Jefferson.............66 315. 00 | ' 

. Interest on loan to city of Wausau..............4. 1,400 00 | 
Interest on loan to city and town of Mineral Point. 1,750 00 
Interest on loan to town of Arcadia, Trempealeau . 
COUNLY. . 62. ee ce cee ee eee e eee cee 8 tweet eee 1,954 16.. 

Interest on loan to town of Mineral Point, Iowa . 
COUDLY ce cece cee cece ee tee et es cect eeeee 840 00 

Interest on loan to town of Necedah, Juneau . 
COUNLY 02. cece cece eect eee eee teen e eee meen 812 00 : 

Interest on loan to town of Little Wolf, Waupaca 
COUDLY . cee cece ee cece eee eet e eee ete ee eeeee 350 00 3 

Interest on loan to town of Rishford, Winnebago 
- COUDLY.. 2. cece e cece cree cree, eee ee weees 105 00 
Interest on loan to town of Luck, Polk county..... 197 50
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Of the Incomes of the Trust Funds. ' 

Interest on loan to School Dist. No. 7, Baraboo, , 
Sauk County... .... ccc ees cece ec ce et cece ec esees $060 00 

Interest on loan to School Dist. No. 12, Darlington, 
La Fayette county. ......... ccc cee cece eens 700 00 | 

Interest on loan to School Dist. No. 6, Union and 
Magnolia, Rock county ... 2.0... cece ee ew eee 630 00 

Interest on loan to Mineral Point Seminary....... 350 00 
General Fund, sec. 247, R. 5S... . cc eee eee eee 7,088 386 a 

| ———_ ———— $198 , 184 07 
Balance September 80, 18£0.......ccccccccceccees covcscecseee 19,689 11 

: $212,873 18 

Disbursements. 

Apportioned to counties as follows: : 

Adams .......-.- $1,043 31 ; Manitowoc....... 6,606 38 
Ashland ......... 192 14 | Marathon ....... 2,284 57 
Barron ......5es. 837 4% | Marinette ....... 1,051 61 , 
Bayfield ......... 107 90 | Marquette ....... 1,485 70 
Brown ...... ..- 5,467 20 | Milwaukee....... 19,096 64 
Buffalo .......... 2,620 31 | Monroe ......... 23,396 386 
Burnett ......... 309 17 | Oconto .......... 1,333 40 
Calumet ......... 2,710 386 | Outagamie....... 4,588 66 
Chippewa ....... 2,055 08 | Ozaukee ......... 2,724 48 
Olark .... ...... 1,440 88 | Pepin............ 969 85 
Columbia ....... 4.455 02 | Pierce........... 2,630 68 | 
Crawford ....... 2,584 62 | Polk............. 1,437 98 
Dane............ 7,993 29 | Portage ......... 2,624 46 
Dodge .......... 7,534 74 | Price... ......... 65 98 
Door .......00.. 1,685 73 | Racine. ......- - 4,719 38 
Douglas ......... 108 73 | Richland ........ 2,914 54 
Dunn ..ccccssese 2,448 50 | Rock .......0.06- 5,474 68 
Fiau Claire ....... 2,354 T1 | St. Croix ........ 2,720 74 
Fond du Lac..... 7,698 67 | Sauk .....-...... 4,284 46 | 
Grant ....c...ee, 6.161 51 | Shawano ........ 1,517 24 
Green ........66. 3,434 12 | Sheboygan....... 5,737 38 
Green Lake...... 2,183 10 | Taylor........... 209 79 | | 
TOW ..ccceeseee 3,861 16 | Trempealeau..... 2,673 85 
JacksSON ...ceoee 1,967 52 | Vernon .......... 3,778 99 
Jefferson ....... 5,24. 87 | Walworth........ 3,520 45 
JUNEAU ...... 006 2,455 56 | Washington..... 8,853 28 
Kenosha ........ 2,100 32 | Waukesha ....... 4,179 46 | 
Kewaunee ....... 2,826 98 | Waupaca ........ 3,231 25 : 
La Crosse .....e. 3,598 46 | Waushara ....... 2,078 32 
Ln Fayette ...... 3,383 08 | Winnebago ...... 6,295 14 
Danglade .....c.ccee ee ee een es| WOOd 2... cece eee 1,172 388 
Lineoln .. .....6. 218 %0 | ————_——— 

Total apportionment..........cecsccecee cscs $199, 865 78 
Audited accounts... cc cc ccc cere ccm e cece cencceene 70 00 
Rifunded for over payments ........-. ec eeeeenees 567 04 

Total disburserents......,cccsccccce cecccses ooo —— $200,502 82 
Balance Sept. 80, 1881.......cccccccccccccerecseevevessses 12,370 36 

Total as ADOVE...cccccccocccerecccccesesssccsssessccscses Heid, O13 18
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Of the Incomes of the Trust Lunds. 
a 

| UNIVERSITY FUND INCOME. 

| This fund is derived chiefly from the annual tax levy authorized 

by section 390, revised statutes, and from the interest on loans and 

| university land certificates. This fund is placed at the disposal of 

the board of regents, by transfer to the treasurer of said board 

| and the detailed record of its expenditures is kept by him. | 
_ The receipts and disbursements during the year have been as 

follows: | | 
Tecetpts. 

Interest on loans and land certificates........-.26. $3,485 25 
. Interest on certificates of indebtedness .... . .... 7,770 00 

Interest on Dane county bonds .........eeseeoeees 962 50 
Interest on Milwaukee city bonds .............64. 700 00 
Interest on Johnson endowment... .eccecercseseee 500 00 : 
Interest on Lewis medal fund ......ce.ee wees sees 24 00 
Interest on loan to Shawano county.........0+.6- 1,050 00 - 
‘Tuition fe@S 0... ccc cee cw cece eect ence ences 4,915 00 . 
Sale of farm products... cee .scesess coereeccene 1,4:6 41 
Rent of house. ........ cece cee et eccccssearece 164 00 
Machine Shop ....cscccacccccccccsccercmeees sees 43 48 
Damage to tre@S ....... esc ccc cece tense nsec erees 7 25 
Laboratory fees. ....... cece cece eee e ere rerenccees 975 TT 
Sale Of lOts.... ccc cece cece ence eet eeeceenees 405 380 
Rent of piano .......... eee cece cece eee eee ees 15 00 
General Fund, tax of 1880, Sec. 399. R.8.......... 44,558 27 

$66,992 18 
- | Disbursements. 

Treasurer of state university ........ ccc eeeeeeaes 66,659 53 
Refunced for overpayMents....cccccccccsececsece: 32 65 

| $66,992 18 $66,992 18 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FUND INCOME. 

- This fund is derived from the interest on loans and the agri- 

cultural college land certificates, and is applied to the support of 

the university. It is also placed at the disposal of the board of 

- gegents in the same manner as the university fund income.
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| Of the Incomes of the Trust Funds. 
——_—_——_——_—_ 

The receipts and disbursements during the year were as follows: 

. Recetpts. | 

Interest on loans and land certificates........ wee. $9,377 94 
Interest on certificates of indebtedness ............ 4,154 50 | 
Interest on Milwaukee city bonds............ vee. %00 00 | | 
Jaterest on Dane county bonds ...... wecoceseeeee d2 50 
nterest on loan to city of New London,.......... 35 00 

Interest on loan to city of Manitowoc...........6. 1,605 33 
Interest on loan to town of Texas, Marathon Co.... 43 00 

$15, 968 27 
Disbursements. | | 

Treasurer of state university..........ccecseeesecuses cece cee $15,710 28 
Refunded for overpaymants............c0 ccc escessenetecececs 257 99. 

$15,968 27 $15,968 27 

NORMAL SCHOOL FUND INCOME. — | 

This fund is derived from the interest on loans and land _ 
certificates, and is applied to the normal schools. This fund is also 

placed at the disposal of the board of regents of the normal schools 
by transfer to the treasurer of said board, and the detailed record of 

its expenditures is kept by him. The receipts and disbursements 
during the year were as follows: | 

, | Receipts. 

Interest on loans and land certificates............. $6,156 55 
Interest on certificates of indebtedness ........ ... 36,099 00 
Interest on Milwaukee city bonds.......--....... 11,200 00 : 
Interest :n Albany city bonds ........:.cccceesees 60 00 : 
Interest on Clifton town bonds..........ccseeecees 70 00 : 
Interest on River Fallstown bonds.............00. 236 26 
Interest on Kinnickinnic town bonds ............- 70 00 
Interest on loan to Brown county ...........seee0. 1,306 02 | 
Interest on loan to Iowa county... .........00 ees 5,250 00 
Interest on loan to Clark county ..........sceecees 84 00 . 
Interest on loan to Wood county........ce.ceccecs 4,410 00 | 
Interest on loan to Racine county........0.24 woes 13l 25 
{Interest on loan to Taylor county ......,,0.ceesee: 320 83 
Interest on Loan to La Crosse city ...........0.005 2,800 00 
Interest on loan to city of Waupaca............06. 809 30 : 
Interest on loan to town of Waupaca, Waupaca 
COUNLY .o ccc e cece cc cee rece c croc eeseereernece 404 65 | 

Interest on loan to town of Princeton, Green Lake | 
COUNLY 26 cece ce cece ee cee cece ee et ee tees 245 00 | 

Interest on loan to town of Kewaunee, Kewaunee 
COUMLY ... cc cec ee ccc cee cece eee e eens cae eens 316 16 . 

Interest on loan to town of Mosinee, Marathon 
COUDLY oc ccc ccc eres cere ccecececccsssctenieses 91 80
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Of the Incomes of the Trust Funds. 
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Interest on loan to town of Marinette, Marinette 
COUNLY.. . eee ew cee ce cen we cece ce ccccescnceecs $274 15 

Interest on loan to town of Barron, Barron county. 43 25 
Tuition fees, Platteville normel school............ 2,591 95 
Book rent and sales, Platteville normal school .... 479 90 
Sale of organ, Platteville normal school........... 20 00 
Sale of ashes, Platteville normal school............ 3 10 | 
Tuition fees, Whitewater normal school........ss. 2,981 %2 ~~ 
Tuition fees, Oshkosh normal school...........6. 3,288 53 
Tuition fees, River Falls normal school........... 2,421 68 
Interest on loan to board of education, city of | 
Neenah ........cc cece eee cece ccc e ces vevcsece 630 00 

Interest on loan to board of education, city of 
Beaver Dam............ ccc ccc cecscee seccees 210 00 

Sale of readers used at institute..............0c00. 93 35 
J. H. Evans, refunded for excess of warrant No. 

$83, 054 90 
Disbursements. 

Treasurer of board of regents of normal schools.. $82,991 3t 
Refunded for over payments.......... ccccececece 63 59 

$83 ,054 90 $83,054 90 

DRAINAGE FUND. | 

| This fund consists of one-half the proceeds of sales of swamp 
and overflowed lands, and is apportioned on the first Monday of 
July to the several counties wherein such lands lie. The receipts 
and disbursements during the year were as follows: 

| Receipts. : . 

Interest on land certificates........c0 ccecceeccece $603 OL 
Bales of land ........ cece cece cee c cece cceccecees 29,459 63 
Dues on certificates. .......cccccccecccccccecscces 1,231 00 
Penalties ..........00 cece ccc cecececcccccccceuces 7 49 | 

| $31,301 13 
Disbursements. 

Apportionment to counties ............ 0... cecceee $23,029 09 : 
H. C. Darragh, clerk, services securing swamp 

> JAMS. .. cc ce eee cece ec cece ccc ccc ec eceseseee 186 85 
C. M. Foresman, expenses and services securing 
SWAMP lands ....... eee cee eee ens wees ee es cee 593 26 

Refunded for overpayments ........ wececceeescee 484 82 

| $24 ,244 02 7 
Balance September 80, 1880........ccccceecenecece 5, 280 84 
Balance September 380, 1881............cccsecceces 12,837 95 

: $36,581 97 $36,581 97.
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Incomes Compared — The Non-Productive Trust Funds. 
i 

INCOMES COMPARED WITH LAST YEAR. 

The incomes of the several trust funds, as compared with the 

same for the year preceding, are as follows: 

SSS SSS 

FUND. } | tocome Increase. |Decrease. ara 

Gchool ....scecsecceceseee| $192,553 56 $63 ATl.........| $192,617 03 

. . *20,887 22) ( *#1,514 04).........] ( ¥22,401 26 

University ....--+.++ +++: +43 ,897 18 1 1661 O9|.....--. $44,558 27 
Agricultural College ...... 15,321 84 888 aI, 15,710 28 

Normal School ........... 81,900 20) 1,091 11}.........| 82,991 31 

Drainage ..cccceeeseeecees 700 1zl........20., $104 58 595 54 

Total ....cceceeesceeeeee| £$355,26) 12) $3, 718 5 $104 De BT808, 873 69 

*Income from loans. | : 
4Income from annual tax levy, under section 390, Revised Statutes. 
tThe figures quoted for 1880, in each of the funds, include refunded items,. 

for interest, etc., on full payments, amounting to $840.26; while those for 1881 

do not. Tenet income was, therefore, in 1880, this amount less than the 

footing, or $354,419.86. The comparison for 1880 and 1881 is to be made be- 

tween $354,419.86 and $358,873.69. showing an increase in the earnings of the 

several funds amounting to $4,403.83. | 

THE NON-PRODUCTIVE TRUST FUNDS. 

The non-productive capital of the several funds consists of unsold 

lands and cash in the treasury. School lands are estimated at the 

average price of $1.10 per acre; university lands at $2.50; agricul- 

tural college at $1.25; normal school at $1.00, and drainage at 90 _ 

; cents. 

The foliowing is an exhibit of the non-productive trust funds, 

September 30, 1881, compared with the figures for September 30, 

1880:
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The Productive and Non-Productive Trust Funds. 

THE PRODUCTIVE AND NON-PRODUCTIVE TRUST 

FUNDS. 

For the convenience of those who may consult this report, to 

determine the sum of the several trust funds, the following addi- 

tion is made: , , 

Funps Productive, {Non-productive| Aggregate of 
, NDS. Sept. 30, 1881. | Sept. 30, 1881. fund. 

School ....c..eccceccesovees| $2,633,318 94 $369 ,667 90 | $8,002,986 84 

University .......ccceee ees 195 ,443 04 39,086 67 234,529 71 

Agricultural College........ 236,574 O1 65, 826 25 302,410 26 

Normal school...........-. 991,765 69 659 455 97 | 1,651,221 66 

DFAINABE 2... cece coeeeeee 8,109 22 541,966 94 550,076 16 

Grand totals...........-| $4, 065,210 90 | $1,676,013 73 | $5,741,224 63 

All of which is respectfully submitted, | | 

HANS B. WARNER, Secretary of State. 

RICHARD GUENTHER, State Treasurer. 

ALEX. WILSON, Attorney General. 
Commissioners of the Public Lands.



Exurpit A.—Showing the number of acres of the several classes of lands held by the state in the several countdes, and the aggrégate A 
| thereof, September 30, 1881. | o 

. \ssaaed 

| Agricul- | | 
CouNTIES. School. | University. | tural Normal Drainage. | Total acres. Bs 

| | College. School. | 

YD 
S = Adams ........ccceceeeceeeee coves 5,668.70 sesesseseespereseeneee 8,745.52 | 14,095.75 28,509.97} = 5 

Ashland ......,10 wecccnceccscccces. 10,005.09 [..... ee ccc cele w ee eo eceess 46,381.50 §2 ,328.66 108, 715.25 g wm 
Barron 2... ccc cece cece cee c ence veces 911.87 rettteeeseeslecerseesenees 944.52 1, 088.50 2,894.89 5 rm 
Bayfield ....... ccc cece cree cceceeees 12,588.53 |... cc cc ese lew eee e ee weer 6, 3861.72 8,499.39 27,399.64) S, oD BrowD.....cccseeeccuceeceecsccueee. 360.00 |....ceeecee pevneeeees 40.00 931.62 1,881 62) x es Buffalo ....cccscccscecee cecseeceee.| 1,886.09 |.sc.. 0. cesellllcleecoeenfeeeseeessse wef 8,400°53 | 4°736.62| = Es 
Burnett...... 0... ccc ee cee eee e ee 19,177.59 215.58 jj... ce cece eee 20 522.87 26 , 000.98 ‘65,916.92 a } 
Calumet ..... ccc ccceescce conceccleececcccsscccclacccecccsce levcececccce slosececcceeeees 604.80 604.80; * Hy 
Chippewa ......+.....+-.00. cess) 8, 613.75 85.47 40.18 | 13,215.66 | 11;160.98 33,066.04; & 3 | 
Clark ..... ccc ccc cscs ec cececsccccecs 1,860.00 160.00 |......... 0s. 2,757.98 |. cccecescceees 4,277.98 N tr 
Columbia. ........ccc ees sc cess cneeee 0 a a 91.26) &§ BS — Grawford ss. ss. cscs ceceeccccecc cree. 856.83 157.42 ccc... cess c[ieeeree eee ecee 861.96 1,876.21) § Ky 
Dane ...- ccc ccc e cect ec cn ce cee ces es frececetccesenc|seececcereas tittttetteteseessass sea e4] 677.64 677.64) & q 
Dodge ... .cccccccccecee seccccceves 40.00 |.cccsccccccclecscscee cece 1,033.08 4,701.57 5,774.65 | > 
DOOF ws ceeseeesccceesceesccue scenes: 830.78 200.00 | ..... seee.} 2,558.16 | 609 37 4,198.31} & A 
Douglas .....scceeccsseesseecseesee | 11,999.08 |... ccceeeclccecceeseee.| 41,673.75 | 29,972.95 83,445.33 | & 
Dunn.....cccccee cececcceeseceescee] 1,760.00 [.cccccccceccleeeeseeee 240.00 20.00 | 2,200.00} & C 
Hau Claire... .. 0... cc cece cece ce ecees 2, 800.00 970.00 |.........00-. 80.00 694.84 4,544.84) 2 oY 
Fond du Lac... .seccsicsessevecs/seteetasstaceafettereareesasesieceserneifees see ceweces 186.35 136.385; =~ | §& 

. Grant... .. 2. sees c ccc ctsncscceerces LB4.BL occ ee cee ec elec cree ccne slate cece cracersleveeseceaceces 154.31 ° 
GHEEN oo. ke eeee eee ee tenes cecessefeceetttessccetleeesessseerlstesersressdecrcrcrscns wileresrcccccecleeseesseesncse | @ 
Green Lake..........cccccccvccccee- 80.00 j.cec -. ceccleccccccccccccleccccececeeces 80.00 160.00; & 
TOW 0. ccc en cece cere ete cecscececes 80.00 j..e-cccccccsleoes ee — 21.72 101.72; ®& 
JACKSON 2... cc cccc cece cece cc ccccececs 1047 .BT cc cc ccc r cw clic cece ee cane 4,529.76 5,911.31 17, 488.64 
JOMETSON 2. cee cece cc cece cece cccncccls ce ccc ccc ncccslecccracscecclscscece coccslsenccceescecee 157.20 157.20 
JUNEAU ... ccc ees cc cc cscccssccecs ATT.OT |. ccc cccccc lees cecccccces 19 , 7338.70 21,413.30 41,624.07 . 
KenOsha....eseee ese eecene ceeeeaeclee eee eccrcslecnseensseceleeseeseseececlen rteeeesetetclcestecscsccsslstecesserenece | 6S



Exurprt A.— Showing the number of acres of the several classes of lands held by the state in the several counties, and the aggregate S | 

thereof, September 30, 1881.— continued. 

a 

| | Agricul- | | aS 
COUNTIES. School. University. tural Normal Drainage. | Total acres. | 

; | College. 00" | : 

‘ ee i ap | mene | cS | | | 
S 

KewaAUnee ...ccccccececececcecccceesfece coces ceatlecescceceechssecsessseesd 441.00 1,045.86 1,486.80) &, 
La Crosse. ......eseccesceeeseeceneee 143.14 160.00 |... ..eee ease 95.83 2,126.87 2,525.54/ & > 

 - La Fayette... .... ccc cc cee eee ee vee 0 kD 830.00} .o Z 

Langlade .......ccceces ceeeneeecee:)  1U,107.22 [occ eee eee 620.36 69 570.21 68,585.18 | _ 155,882.97 s Z 

Lincoln ......ccccccceees eee eeeeee-| 34,182.69 [.....2200--/ 12,580.46 157, 764.58 157, 886.38 362,364.02 | be b> 

Manitowoc .......0.:eeeeeeeeeeee ee: 242.85 |iccecee cecleee eeeeceees 40.00 1,927.08 | 2,209.93 & a 
Marathon..........2.05 ceeeeeeseeee, 3,991.00 5.60 pon wees 8 ,§80.95 Jrgeress gee 12,877.55 | & bg 

Marinette........cceceeeceecceeereee! 10,800 78 prreesscceee elec eee enone] © 21,207.24 31,993.80 64,051.82 so Bi 

Marquette .......cceseeeceeseee sees: 878.00 |...cscee cecleseccevceree-| 200.00 1,702.17 2,780.17) é 
Milwaukee .cceccccccce vececee cocclececeece Lote [owe ceceeeecfeceeeeeee vesfieeeeereeecceeleeee fe ceeee [eeteereeree es | OS By 

Monroe cece reeves cceccoees covecece 8,403.08 |... cceceeeecliceeceeeee- 1,080.€0 2, 829.30 7,312.88 | 3 4 | 

OCONtO .. cc cecseec er cce eeeeeceeees 14,779.31 |... ce ec eee, 560.00 49 048.24 28, 844.73 93 229.28, & g 

Outagamie.... ..ce0- scenes aaa 240.00 |... cee ceeeliccceeeserees 1,807.32 13,698.80 |. 15,746.12! => 

Ozaukee... cen een core ccc nn lee esereesnealecssreeeteee! cegeeecetees[eteeesecqectleeeersssstssecbeeeseeserteees |S 4 

Pepin ...ccsccecseeeseceeeeeneeeeee:| 440.C0 116.90 |..cseceeeseeceee tee eeee ees 232.40 789.30) Es 
Pierce... ....c cece ee cece cect ence ees lees senceeree 200.00 [.crcececereecleceeeereverees 40.00 240.00 | & 

Polk ......- CIILIINEIIIIII | 3,079.26 | ......---- 83,684.41 |.........0e eee 1,574.07 8,887.74) os 

Portage wee ec cce ese eee ee eeeeeceees 2,719.74 664.96 |. .cceereeeee- 9,956.34 22, 842.18 36,183.22; = 

—— PriCe 2. ccc cece cere eee e tee eeaee B,TOT.BL fcc cece cree | cece cere ree} 88,500.58 43,584.78 87,937.67 | a , 

Racine ..cccccce cocceccccececcccccslece cect sees e welt eres cee [ice cee cree tl em rece cece retires seeee censtiseeesereserers | OS | 

Richland ........cccseees ee eceeeee 760.00 7S ee 800.00 | = ry 

Rock ...cccceccccccccccrecsoecesees 1.60 ZOO [oo ccevccccee co veces scvecleccsreeveeree: 3.00) ° q 

'S] a O) 00) >. AQ.00 bic ccccc ccc lene cece cece el eee e ee ee ete ee| ceeteeeeeseee 40.00 bs 

Sauk ....cccscccee ccecccccsecesseeel | GO5.94 |. ceccccccccclececccerctcec|s veeeeseececes] 120.00 1,025.94 Sy 

Shawano .....ccccccccccveccevce eee By426.3d |... neeeeee 3,737.39 8, OOL.81 jcc e cee weeeee 15,168.55 5 | 

Sheboygan... ceceeee screen ee eeeereeeeeceesenescelisearereeecsliseseesceceral seeceeresi ee 36.36 36.36 a



Taylor ..ccccccc sec e ccs ceteneacees 280.00 J......- rae. 8,153.56 10, 664.78 18,193.26 27,291.60 A 
Trempealeau... cc... cose ce eeeeeeene 397 .22 1) 2 893.11 1,447.55 © 
VErnOn.. ccc ccc ees e ec es etree cone 1,514.76 [icc ere c cece face ee ene enee ATT .57 1,708.38 3,700.71 He 
Walworth wo. sec c cece ccc e cece cece lee tee cece cece else eee e cece erleteecsseesensleceeesssensee levsscssnecvecsleeceeeueveeses ao 
Washington ...... cece ese c cece cece elect cece cee eee lec cence eee e lee cere nc cetetlte ses steer eeelecneeeseeec ces leeseeseeecrece | AR 
Waukesha .ccccsccsscecsceceet cece lee cece eens ee eles eer eacetsleeseeeeeesees loses cecctees 103.64 103 .64 | 
Waupaca ...... cececece ceeneee vee 800.00 joc. ccc cece elev ee oeeeeneee 200.00 2,856.62 3,856.42 | 
Waushara ....e-.. cece e ceeeeee eee es| 2,854.72 [eee ec cece ee ec ee erence. 480.00 619.94 8,954.66; & OQ 
Winnebago .....cce sce c ee cee e ee elec ee tec eeaee oO. Se 304.45 312.49) §& © 
W00d ...cecseeescesssereeessseceeas! 2,560.00 eneta ee 5,415.58 6,278.32 | 14,253.85 S | & 

Total ....ccccccceenceccuveee oe} 197,862 75 8,093.14 | 24,876.36 552, 754.90 588 ,476 . 65 1, 366,063.81); = wh | 
Marathon County lands .......c cece cece ccc c cece wee cece ee rece etna teens secrete eeev eens eeeeeeees seereees 6,556.96 | & S 

Grand total .....cc0-cecececesceneeenceeeeeesensnesereeseesseneeeesteseseseretts see sessevaseeasee.| 1,372,620.76 | BS x 
. : “ , 
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Exursit B.— Showing the amount due on certificates of sale to the several Trust Funds, September 30, 1881. 33 

- University | Agricultural Normal Drainage |. | 
COUNTIES. School Fund. Fund. College Fund. | School Fund. Fund. Aggregate. | 

—_——— | | | | + | | by 

AdAMS . cc cccceccccsscerecereeens $3,109 OO [..ceccen ce cele eee eenewe coos] $1,178 OO |..... wereee. $4,287 00} | 
Ashland... ccc cseesccccscceeceeee BiB15 OO [.cccrc ccc ccc c lene re cewcceccclscrecsvccvcees| sessnevecees 5,315 00 be 
Barron ......cc cc ecccce ceveeeees 5,068 00 |... cece cece cele c cece er cence esleneerscesccccc(secscecoreses, 5,068 00 S 
Bayfield ........ccccscsseseeeees| 2,538 00 steitgeateacifsesenersceeileeeersascaceideeesegtataaty 21583 00| § 
Brown .... ccc cc cesses eevee eeeeee 3,328 86 216 CO j.....0. 2 e wee 226 00. $45 00 3,815 86| Ss ag 
Buffalo ....... cece cee eee ee cous 8,628 22 [o.. cece cece ele ee ew ecrceeeee: 172 00 200 22 4,000 44; S& 4 
Burnett 0... 0. ecceceeeeeeeeeeeeee| 1,810 00 [reece cceeeecleeeseeeer ee eees 110 00 |... .....66.-| 1,920 00] ® a 
Calumet .. ...cccecccccccee coves. 682 20 882 00 |......-.e ee eee 186 0O |........... - 1,700 20) & b>. 
Chippewa ........cccccerscesecees 9,116 %9 3,325 00 6, 238 00 120 UO |.........66.. 18,809 79 | s 2 
Clark 2... cc ccc cccccccc eres ceccees 2,735 00 419 00 3,730 00 382 00 |......--. 06: 7,266 00; ©® bd 
Columbia ......... 0.50 we ceeeeees 10,406 O1 A482 OO [.... coc wc ccc eefe cece ence enne: 227 00 11,115 OL} 9¢ B 
Crawford. .......esec cesses ceeoees 4,093 53 B12 UO [ccc ccc ce cece eclen sate seer ee [ee sesceeeees 4,405 538) } 
Dane 1... ccc csscceec cree cecseeces 10,507 16 948 00 |.........00..-. 1,060 00 1,042 00 18,552 16} @ 4 
Dodge... ..cccscrsccscccresceccees 0769 00 1,151 86 -|..........0.. 2,120 36; 8S 
DOOP.. 6... cece cece ee eee e tenes: 1,765 00 1,216 00 |....... .eeeee, B53 OD |...sseeereee: 3,534 00) S& g 
Douglas ...... -cecsseceeeceeceees 1,477 09 [occ e eee cece elec eee e cece eens fever cecenee esleceeeeecences 1,477 00; & 
Dunn 22... ccc ec ween cece sc ccceees 4,825 60 4C6 00 1,228 000 483 00 306 00 6,298 60} & fe 
Eau Claire .......c cc cc ccee eens: 2,746 ¢0 6,723 00 |. .......05-... 461 60 214 00 10,144 00 s by 
Fond du Lac .....-.. cece cee eee BBD 00 | cecccccrec ree] cece cence cece clene sees eencesl(seeesencreaes 669 00 
Grant oo... cece cece eee c crete eee 4,697 56 145 00 |...........008. 45 00 45 00 4,932 56; & 
GYE@N.... cece ccc ccc vecccccseners 732 00 1,521 00 [cree cc ccc ccc cele cc cece eee ct li cece ee ee ence 2,258 00 op 
Green Lake ........... sescccece: 2, 91D 00 [occ cr ee ce re alew ccc cece access 314 00 321 00 3,554 00} 
TOWS 2.0. cee ccc c cee c ener e sence: 5,920 49 0 DD 6,398 49| & 
JACKSON ..ccceccscscccevcveccuees 8,759 90 [occ ccc cece cele cece cree eeeee: 1,383 00 | .........4.. 9,092 90; ° “ed 

© Jefferson ...... ccc eee ce cee cree 946 OO [cece cece cere alec eee enc ee seeelteeerss see os 200 00 1,146 00 q 
JUNEAU. . .ccccercccccccrecesecees 2,028 CO fo. cccecceccecfe ne covcceneees 409 00 |....see cence 2,437 00 tw 
Kenosha .. oc... ccseotecccvccee: TUBL DO force c cece ccc clecccc nce c escent lec ceces ce te clew erence cees 181 00 Sy 
Kewaunee .. .ccrrccccccccrcccees: G8L OO frcccrecccecccclewsecccccecsces 4i1 00 |....-. ...... 1,152 00 - 8 
Lia Crosse ..... csc cecee cece reece Bj, 95L SL Sic ccc eee eeecclecessesreeseeeed © 75 00 395 00 4,421 51 Q



| a ‘ Sc evccecenens[veecevereuaee 3,820 10 Z La Fayette.........ccceceee oe c. 3,820 10 CEE TE rep es sy aca coca ae meee . [otttseseseees] 16,489 00 o Langlade....... 22 see seceseeess 5,786 00 |....seeeeeeeee 0,653 00 J... see eee ees a ; 16 43) Oe > 
Lincoln... cc cece eee c ee ee cece ees 0,272 CO [.eeeeeeee-eee.| 25, 634 90 setregaecaneelreeegsaranee a Bey 40 - © Manitowoc.... eee errr cesses asens 2.3879 40 9 00 sree ec eeee eres Ser eeteeeeceeey 8.261 3() . 

| Marathon .. ....cccsececeececees. Big a prc - Beso 3438 00 
C2 Marinette ..... cece eee eee scene S898 00 Pitittiresserrssrssssssss| 1,054 00 1,535 00 5,507 00} by m@ Marquette... .... ccc e eee ence eeee 387 00 reteecsssse ceieneees ce eeceeseccecleeeeceeteeees - 237 00] ° O . 

; py Milwaukee oe... cece e eee ees eee ee 6.30 30 Hettsrescsereciieeseeerees ol 710 00 eaneananane 6,922 20 | ° 
: ace ee wm ee Ce eee Gene eenenane yp win © sec eee nee Ree er ele seen .** sy ‘Mf 

545 S F Osonto nse LIE] @405 00 III “1169a'0d B 888 OO frscesereses) 8349 OOF TB ty Outagamie ...... cece cess cece eee. oes i teen seen e ene Peete Qa ‘ S25 Q0 = m2 OZAUKES 2. cece eee cece sec c ec eenes 89 Trg tagataartisritessssseasstsescess ees 499 ‘00 3,860 00| & H Pepin ...ccsceccvccevecercceneeiee 432 00 25929 CO eer eeeereeeres 30.183 94} & y Pierce co.cc eee ce ec eeesececeseeeee 15,757 70 14,425 24 ea ag Teen ao Pe 47959 00 | = ae Polk ....ccecee a a a re Oo, 776 00 reteset tetas 41,3809 00 ott 00 “eeceeereers 3 469 GO S = POrtage.. cocrecssecessercccesacees : oaty 00 Dd 00 eeeeennnee ce] BARN [rttest rene 2.150 00 Ss ° . PLiC€ ...cccccccer ces ceee coseeces 28 op Pitti ttt isstscrssss oe eee, 713 00} 6 y j pee mmr eeraeeeeererennveenseeens c ee | ' 3 82! ej Richland 220. 12,883 18 B46 00 |e eeeeeeeee ee eel 40600 |....-ss-eeeee] 18,885 IS) S| 8 | 
Rock re ee eee a ee 4,907 00 , 423 00 pre teeseee cereal soe eee 97319 24 Q ey St. Croix oo. ceeeeeeeeee ees encne ely 37,422 21 396 00 CIERE SS BG HS 7818 31 3 s 
Shawano ccccseccvvscecconeceees) SBMS EIIIIIIIIII SHOT 00") 6,868 00 | THB OD aan is Sg 
TaylON ED 8,031 00 eres) 18,0971 00 foe eee foresee) 28 00) S| S Trempealeau ......e.eceseeece ees “5,076 97 eee ei nveaaen rptprirtttstresspsssssasace ace! 91009 29 c > Vernon 2. ccc cece c ccc s ets ce cc ecee 20 ,889 39 Petts eee eee ences scene ena! ON [otis 2105 GO - 4 Walworth ......ccccccccsces. cues ee ee eee ees ec everi-coe eee ee es 174 00 > a / Washington ..cececceceeccsssceess iv4 On ee st nete sees at srrnrent ry 315 00 588 30] = 
Waukesha.....-.e0% Seem wees e nee. 6 672 ot criti ttentsyepresssssssssdes 451.09 | 465 00 1589 D4 e 

Wausbara 20 000TIILIIEIE) giago 500 Iu 1,030 09 | 1,005 00 7B 845 50 . | Witnebago....seeeeereer seer ences! 1,107 00 — R88 00 eee eee eee 58 60 ° 5 2868 00 Wo0d ..cccececcecesetttccesseeees 4,690 00 forsee ceeee eee e eee eee ee Di pe 608 00 sore | OO OOO I - ne | @2 innon | axnyrnods - Total ee $311,593 33 | $35,276 24 $124,607 00__$28.878 86_| $8,109 22 | $507,758 15 69 

|
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C.— Sales of School Lands. 

Exurprr C.— Sales of School Lands for the fiscal year ending September 80, 1881. 

7s ‘Other 

Countigs. |Acrs. hds.} Sold for. een ‘ea charges Balan ce 
paid. 

Adams....... 600.00; $778 56} $150 88; $20 79; $64 68, $5638 00 
Ashland.. ...| 1,860.00) 1,590 37) 1,185 92) 10 64) 187 45 217 00 
Bayfield......| 5,486.41) 5,391 10) 2,741 61} 70 26) 498 49, 2,151 00 
Brown ....... 120.0) 179 17) =~: 128 92)........ 53 2d|......566- 
Buffalo....... 40.00 59 98 5 70} = 1 «28 10 23 44 00 
Burnett ...... 428,28 589 34 198 59 8 94 13 75 267 00 
Chippewa....| 4,850.45) 5 254 14) 1,451 86) 105 23 58 78) 3,744 00 
Clark ........ 640.00 956 97 38 79 3 87; 407 18 511 00 | 
Columbia ....| 44 09). = 104 26 102 14)........) 2 12).......86. 
Crawford..... 240.00 296 51 26 48 7 06 60 03 210 00 
Door ........ 109.98 103 18 32 65 23 15 58 55 00 
Douglas......| 1,422 53) 1,574 26) 1,163 70 G6 16) 114 56 296 V0 
Dunn........ 480 .00 435 10 25 67 1 91 88 48 321 00 
Fiau Claire... 240.00 258 75 34 36 5 37) = 1 89] | -17%8:00 
Fond du Lac. 39 .00 123 60 15 «0 40 16 60 92 90 

— Grant... ..-. 120.00 219 72 110 58! 88 s«14 28 19 8i co | 
. Green Lake... : 89.00 784 95 115 16) 27 99) 123 79 546 00 

Jackson...... 860.00 400 10 45 89 8 51 56 21 298 00 
Jefferson ..... 80.00 91 68 5 46 33 8 22 78 00 
Juneau.....-- 560.00 493 24 59 06) «4 68 48 18 386 00 
La Crosse .... 183 .83 167 80 109 86 16 16 94 41 00 
Langiade. ...} 2,204.70) 2,710 34 905 81] 102 87 17 03; 1,788 00 
Lincola......| 2,885.87; 3,605 22) 1,404 49) 74 36 70 73) 2,180 00 
Manitowoc... 40.00 140 00 4 27 26 74 73 61 00 
Mar :thon.... 920.00; 1,282 83 143 86; 12 06) 3888 67 750 80 
Marinette ....} 1,519.10) 8,048 07] 1,705 69| 88 61] 128 88) 1,214 090. 
Milwaukee ...|........-. 600 00 150 00; 25 56).........- 450 00 
Monroe...... 240.00 307 66 89 54 2 28 43 12 225 00 
Oconto .... .-| 2,118.91} 2,586 99) 1,809 57 21 74 50 42 677 00 
Outagamie ... 120.0 273 67 5 34 26 208 33 60 00, 
OZAUKEE . . esl seeeseseee 40 (0 12 00, 1 28 00 
Pepin .. ...-. 40.00 A2 11 B86 t0).....6.. 5 Bljl...... 00 
Pierce ......- 160.00 244 82 12 82 731 . 58 00 174 00 
Polk......... 200.00 208 41 84 30 447 43 11) 111 90 
Portage. ..... 558 .24 508 42 170 65 2 %2 70 76 267 00 
Price.. ...... 760.00 735 72 273 04) 14 67) 148 68 319 00 
Richland .... 520.09 723 77 79 GI} 25 92) 116 16 528 00 
Rock 2... eee elie eee eee 224 58 224 BY... ele eee ee ele ee eee ee 
St. Croix ..... 280.00 566 47 22 48 1 33) 231 99 312 00 
Sauk ........ 360.00 373 26 A9 92 1 23 32 34 291 00 
Shawano.... 641). 00 814 72 25L 06 714) 117 43 ALG 28 
Taylor....... 400 .00 405 78! 141 71 7 18 43 O07 221 00 
T;empealeau . 84.00 97 48) 1201, 128] 1547 70 00 
Vernon ...... 520.00 733 78 162 11 5 22 90 67 481 00 
Wanupaca..... 356.96 692 381 230 99, 1 94 55 36: 406 00 
Waushara.... 120.00 222 87 27 38, 6 35) 29 49 166 00 

Wood........| 600 00} = 783 84, 161.85, 8 15) 85 49) 537 00 : 

Total.......|$27, 629 79 $41,805 85)$15, 945 58) $694 50 54, 103 74$21,756 53 |
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pee 

D.— University Lands. H.— Agricultural College Lands. 

Exuisit D.— Sales of University Lands during the Fiscal Year Ending 
| September 89, 1881. 

— ne ae 

a = 5 
oS oe > a 5 

CounTIEs. 38 & Bd 2 o © 
> s ro q 3 53 O'R a 

Oo 5 a — 2 A aa, 3 
q_ Nl Ay jx © ao 

Chippewa......} 440.18 | $1,342 64 | $318 16 | $88 93} $19 48! $1,005 00 
Clark ..........-| 80.00 204 10 17 48 2 80 46 62 190 00 

: Door.......+2+.} 120.00 320 80 69 60; 10 61 13 20 243 (0 
Dunn... .......| 40.00 128 89 7 63 46 12 26 109 00 
Eau Claire.....| 40.00 75 00 4 355° a7 — § 49 65 00 
Pierce .........{ 120.00 318 98 5779 | 10 78 15 19 246 00 
Portage... ....| 120.00 219 62 | 203 87 '........ 1D TD |i eccceceee 

Total ......| 960.18 | $2,665 03 | $679 08 $63 85 | $127 95 | $1,858 00 

ExutBit E.— Sales of Agricultural College Lands during the fiscal year ending 
September 30, 1881. 

2 aD s 
| | S ; 3 a . @ m ae a © COUNTIES. 4 3 o Ss os og © 

oa ol eo a3 os O co 

o 5 Ss — & sm Sa | "3 
<j tr mR A4 a O | mQ 

Chippewa.}; 200.00 $270 76 | $23 04 | $9 90 | $55 72 $192 00 
Langlade . 300.12 875 17 338 17 1 60 |......... 37 00 
Lincoln ...| 1,040.00 1,30000| 48600} 2079]... .....) 814 00 
Oconto ... 289.00 337 3h 123 36 2 62 28 95 185 00 
Polk ...... 442.26 508 82 120 78 4 66 Ti 04 317 CO 
Shawano..| 1,888.36 | 2,409 22 794 39 | 85 78 187 83 | 1,477 00 
Taylor... 360.97 551 21 228 21 5 39 | 1... . ee. 223 00 

Total....| 4,511.71 | $5,652 49 | $2,118 95 | $80 69 | $293 54 | $3,245 00
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ee 

I’ — Sales of Normal School Lands. 

Exuimbir F.— Sales of Normal School Lands during the fiscal year ending 
September 80, 1881. - 

_ ss Other 

COUNTTES. Acres. hds.| Sold for. pe cs oe : Balan ve 

Adams im 240.00 $129 51 $120 OO|....... $9 Bl)... eee ee, 
Aspland.... 841.26) 1,051 58) 1,051 SS)... . eee ee few ee wee eee 
DATO ..6..| A .00 30 00 BO OO... cele ec eee cele ween e eens 
Bayficld.... 1,008.05) 1,253 TO) 1,258 TO) 6 cee elec eee ele eee eee ee 
Burnett .... 669.30 816 63 ro 0 015) a 
Chippewa.. 1,078.21 9LL 74 906 28]....... 5 46)...... 26. 
Clark ...... 120.00 150 00 150 GO)... 2... fee e eee [eee eee eeee 
Door ...... 710.48) © 464 382 858 Oll....-.- 96 31l..... eee 
Douglas....| 5,038.68} 6,298 86) 6,298 86)... cee ieee ee [eee eee ee 
Dunn...... 160.00 200 80 192 GUl........ T AOL. cee ee eee 
Jackson.... 293.67 225 92 197 838) .......) 28 OO]... 2. ee, 
Juneau..... £00.00; © 106 36 100 O0}........ OSG wee ewe, 
Kewaunee, .| 40.00} - 30 89 QW Oj... eaeee 1C BO)... . ce ee. 
Langlade...) 2,196.58) 2,745 68) 2,'745 G8)... leew een e [ewww eee eee 
Lincoln ..../ 4,854.50; 2,818 12) 2,818 12)... . epee eee] cee eee 
Marathon ‘ 240.00) 242 47 240 OO)....... DAT cecccceee 
Marinette... 2,525.18) 2,929 14, 2,848 82)........) 85 d2)........0. 
Milwaukee.....tee... 250 00 250 O | cc ccceclececcce-[eceeessees 
Monioe ....! 40.00 20 U0 20 UO)... cee lene eee fee ence cee 
Oconto .... 5, 081.20 6,440 18) 5,970 53) $16 2:3, 67 65! $402 00 
Outa game, 40.00! _ 50°00 BO OO; cc. ee leew eee leew cece eee 
Polk ee... 36.30 50 85] 43.87]... .. 6 O8)..... eee. | 
Portage ... | 611,88 505 387 ATT OG) .. ... 28 Bll... cee eee 
Price...... 120.00, 150 00 150 GO)... ee fee ee ee fee eee eee 

| Shawano... 2,822.96 2,987 98} 2,011 78) 10 28) 260 20 726 00 
Taylor ..... 480.00; 600 00: GOD OO)... cee fee e eee leew ee eeeee 
Waupaca... 120.00) 62 53 22 10 14. 10 48 30 00 
Waushara.. 40.00! 50 00 13. 00 68.........| 37 00 
Wood.... . 287.11) 173. 20 143 56}......../ 29 G4] ee vee eee. 

J I |. 
| Total.. 26,682.26 $31,184 82) $29,394 60) $27 31 $504 ve $1,195 00 , 

‘ |
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ee 

G.— Sales of Drainage Lands. 
a, 

Uxurmir G.—Sales of. Drainage Lands during the Fiscal Year ending 
: September d, 1881, 

| | | Other | 
CoUNTIES. Acres. has. Sold for. |Princpal paid. charges 

| paid. 

Adams ............. 440.(0 $246 83 - $220 73 : $25 60 Ashland .........00. 861.13 1,201 41 1,201 4. |........ | 
Barron ............. 80.60 62: 69 60 UO | 2 69 
Bayfield ........... 930.08 1,162 60 1,162 GO)... 0.0... 
Buffalo .........004. 76.71 114 04 99 89 18 15 
Burnett .......... 0. 027.23 G40 18 O40 18 joe. we... 
Chippewa.......... 480.12 — 612 44 d06 98 9 46 
Dane ....... eee eee. 40.00 101 80 89 88 11 92 
DOOP .. cee eee cece 1 482.25 835 Oo W190 8 119 82 
Douglas ........ ee. 4, 82.62. 6,102 54 6,102 54 [ovo ...... 
Dunn....... eee. £64.80 R13 46 198 79 19 67 | 
au Claire......... 120.00 137 42 128 70 8 72. 
Greeu Lake. ....0 00. 147.80 197 55 ~ 181 05 16 50 
SACESON cee ceca even. 187.84 TA $02 68 92 6 00 
JUNCAU Lo. ee eee eee 200.90 105 GO 100 00 | DS 00 Kewaunee .......... 320.00 214 13 160 00 | G4 18 
Jin Crosse..... e006. 67.00 | BB 80 83 00 |... see. 
Tianglade ........... 2,158.97 2,698 GA 2,698 64 coo. ...... 
Lincoln.............| 2,108.61 2,635 77 2,635 77 cerns 
Manitowoc ..... ... £80.60 | 220 67 210 00 | 10 67 | 
Marinette .......... 3,664 82 3,714 66 3,014 25 1 209 41 
Monroe.... ........ 741.41 B29 82 d20 T1 4 61 
OCONLO wo cca e cues. 3,004.85 3,817 95 8,817 90 |......... 
Pepin .......... cee. St.92 | 86 55 79 39 6 96 
Polk ......e eet 249.70 272 13 ae Gs 

~  Portage....... 2.0... 1,520.44 | 1,165 19 1,100 14 | 65 0d 
Price ......6... 2... 178.386 | 22323 909 222 90 |icci.seee 
Shawano.......6 06. 43.87 | HB 8d 5384 fo... 
Taylor ..c.c ccc cee ee. 764.07 | 909 09 900 OO |... .. wee 
Waupaca........... 1,680.80 | 1,174 20 864 71 369 49 
Waustara.........8. 120.00 | 138 BL 128 15 10 66 
Wood ..........08.. 280.00 | 165 45 140 00 25 45 

. Total .....seee0.) 27,734.30 | $29,602 2& $28,675 22 $926 66
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 H.— Statement of Drainage Moneys. 

Exutbir H.— Statement of Drainage Moneys apportioned toi the severat 
counties July 1, 1881, and the sources from whence derived. 

| For For On jOn acc't) 5. Amount 
COUNTIES. Ameo of account| of pen eehal. appor- 

of dues. interest. ties. | ties. tioned. 

Adams ........66. $180 OO|........]-.. 162+] $0 V3)... eee $180 73 
. Ashland .......... BOL AL). cece eee lec eee ether e eel ee teee. 801 41 

Barron .......ec00, 1 0 0] 0) 30 00 
Bayfield ......... 1,186 86)........)..c eee dees eee feeeeeeeel = 1,186 86 
Brown 1.0. ccc cecleccee ect ee: leeeeeeee $3 Lh)o ce dee eee 3 15 
Buffilo ........... 181 53) $68 00; 14 63).. ...|.....-.. 264 16 
Burnett ........... 178 BO)... cele ee wee w ele ees $32 65 210 94. 

7 Chippewa......... Q86 Gbl..... 2 eli ce ee ele ee ee elec eeeees 286 65 
Columbia .......6.).0eeee cee 90 00) 17 B7......[...-.0e. 107 37 
Dane.......seeeeee 89 88} 49 00} 90 385}......|......-. 229 23 
Door. .......cecee- 2 2) a 629 62 
Douglas...........| 4,753 54\...ecc/occcose |sseeesleeseneee]  4,°752 54 
Dunn .........006- 163 79\........ 945). .00c|eee eee 173 24 
Eau Claire........./ 128 15) 271 00| 17 6! BD. ee. eee ALT 31 . 
Fond du Lac...... |.....2. ---| 90 00 D6]... 2e[eeeer ee. 90 96 
Green Lake........ 181 05} 90 OU; 24 18 94).....0.. 296 1% 
JACKSON .....eeee, 448 QQ. ce ce lee e ee lene wee lee seve: 448 .92 
Jetlerson .....seees|eeeeeeeeeee] 7000) 17 75]... es|ee eee 87 15 
Juneau ......000-- 220 00)......5./... ee eee QB)... .. ee. 220 28 
Kewaunee......... 140 00)........)...-....) 2 Ll)... eee. 142 11 
La Crosse ......-..| 83 50; 20 00) 28 23)... .. jee eevee- 81 73 
Langlade.......... 1,984 54... ce elec ee cele ce ee leew wees 1,984 54 
Lincoln ........... 1,826 OB)... 2... few eee ele ecw eel we weer 1,326 08 
Manitowoc ....... 210 00) 90 00) 21 O7/......).... «.. B21 OF 
Marinette ......... PS OC 00) ee 2,577 66 
Marquette .......6.)....0--2 eee 58 00; 115 15).....-|....20 206] 173 15 
Monroe .........-. RBL 1G)... cee eee ween ee re 281 38 
Oconto ......0-06- 2,124 1B). cee. ele we eee ele ence elececsons 2,124 13 
Pepin .....ce0... 79 59\.....2..| 2283) 58).....08. 102 50 
Polk 22... cscs eeee: B26 1D). cc cceceline.  celecececlececeee 326 19 
Portage .......6-. 1,520 33)........)eeeeeee.| 1 The... ee. 1,522 06 
Price.........e.ee. Q22 Bll... 22 [ewe ere ecle ce wee|s eeeee: 222 81 
St. Croix .......05-|.ceeeeeeee-| 98 00 TQ). cee cleseceee- 98 72 
Sauk 2. cece cece le eee w eee ele ew cece. 10 O8)......)...-.06. 10 08 
SHawanoO .. ccccecclecsscccsees| ceereee 6 80). .... [wee eee 6 30 
Taylor .........56. BBD OD)... cee leew eee le cee eelseeeeees 355 09 
Trempealeaur ..... ec c cee eee cfc e ween 12 18)......). ee ee ee 12 18 
Watkesha..cocccccleccececces feeereeee| 44 10]....- Jewoeeeee. 44 10 

| Waupaca ......... 62t O7|........ 32 83 oy ae 654 77 
Waushara..... ... 98 15)........ G4 Od)... 2. fee eee eee 162 20 
Winnebago... cece fecceceeccesleeeeeeee| 4B OD)... ce efee eee eel | 43 05 
Wo0d ....-.eeeeee: 1 CO 00) | 140 00 

Total..........+.| $21,899 01) $994 00) $595 541 $7 99) $32 65) $23,029 19
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K.— Loans to Individuals. 
eee 

Exursit K.— Amounts due the trust funds on account of Loans to Individuals 
tn the several counties, September 80, 1881, compared with amounts due from 
same sources September 80, 1880. 

mo 

Counties Outstanding lPaia during Forfeited du-| Outstanding 
" Sept. 30, 1880. year. ring year. | Sept. 80, 1881. 

Adams ........6../ $3,247 00 |... cece ee cleceeseececees $3,247 00 
Brown .........6.. 3,330 00 800 00 J... .. cece eee, 3,030 00 
Buffalo .... 2.2... 950 00 300 00 |............. 650 00 
Calumet .......... 9) 01 0 0 a a 300 00 
Chippewa ........ 500 (CO |........ Lecce ewer eee. 500 00 
Columbia ..... .. 9,500 00 TTS OO |... ese c ce eee. 8,725 00 
Crawtord .. ...... BOO 00 |. cee cee ee ele ee ww ew eeneee 500 00 
Dane .......66.... 11,321 33 1,850 00 |............. 9,471 33 
Dodge ........... 2,740 00 800 OO [....... ee ee. 2,440 00 
Dunn ............ 900 00 G00 00 |............. 300 00 
E.u Claire ....... 800 00 300 00 |... sc cece eee. 500 00 | 
Fond du Lac...... 3.7846 60 288 00 [......... cee, 3,498 00 
Grant ...cecsee... 5,120 00 1,950 OD |............. 2,170 00 
Green ........6060. 2,200 00 800 00 |............. 1,40) 00 
Green Lake ...... 1,500 00 cect cect cetl ee ccccereces 1,500 00 | — Towa .......60.e.. 6,838 96 801 09 |............. 6,037 96 
Jackson .......... 950 00 80 00 |..ceceeeeeee. 870 00 
Jefferson ......... 2,856 00 |. cece cceee elena ccccevecce 2,856 00 
JuUNeAU. ...cce.eee 2,650 00 |.... ..cccecl ec eececceeecs 2,650 00 
Kenosha.......... B00 00 |. cc ecw eee ee] coe c ee creces 500 00 
Kewaunee ........ 40) 00 [rcs ececceces| ce ccceecees 400 00 

- is Crosse ........ 1,864 50 | wc. eee ree el cece cece ees 1,864 50 
La Fayette ........ 2,439 00 | 500 00 |............. 1,930 00 
Manitowoc .,..... 3,300 00 500 0O | ........086. 2,800 00 

: Marquette ...... 4,461 50 150 00 |............. 4,311 50 
Milwaukee ...... GOO OO |... cece cea! cece ecesaees] © 600 00 
Monroe .......... 2,758 16 |..c.. ec cece | ccc cecree 2,758 16 
Outagamie een 2,450 00 200 JO cee cece eens 2,250 00 
Ozaukee ......... 250 GO |... ese e eee ecli ccc ceeeeees 250 00 
Pepin ......00... G13 OO J.ceccecene cfivecrescceeas 643 00 
Pierce .. ....e05.. 1,333 CQ jrceee ec cee ee] cc ceccseweee 1,333 00 
Portage “.......... 4,675 0C 200 00 |..... cece eee 4,425 00 
Racine ........... 4,150 00 300 00 | 2... eee eee 3,850 00 
Richland ......... 1,186 00 | oc. cee eee] ce cee wee eee 1,186 00 
Rock ........60.. 4,950 00 [occ cceee cee] cececeeccees 4,950 00 
St. Croix ......... 552 OO | wee ee eee eli cc cuc cee sees 552 00 
Sauk ........0005. 2,100 00 400 00 j.... cece eee 1,700 00 
Sheboygan ....... 4,050 00 1,050 00 |............. 3,000 LO 
Trempealeau ....., 1,275 OO [| cece ceec ee cfi cece wer eens 1,275 00 
Vernon 3..........] BST OO | cccsccceee | cc cceecceees 367 00 
Walworth ........ 1,090 00 | ccc rec ceeee] wee eee e ewes 1,090 00 
Washington ...... 2,200 00 |... cc ccccal ccceccescecs 2,200 00 
Waukesha........ 1,899 00 100 00 |J........... . 1,799 00 
Waupaca ........ 4,638 54 200 00 200 00 4,188 54 
Waushara ........ 2,600 00 |..ee. cece cee] conc cc cceucs 2,600 00 
Winnebago....... 3,217 00 Si7 00 |....-....00e. 2,400 00. 

Total .........] $120,188 99 [$12,861 00 $200 00 | $107,027 99
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. L.— Loans to School Pistricts. 

Txniere Le— Statement of loans to school districts tn the respecting counties, 
showing changes tn the same during the year ending September 39, 1881. 

COUNTIES. Outstanding Paid during Loaned dur. Outstanding 
Sept. 80, 1880. year. ing year. |Sept. 80, 1881. 

AGHITS. ceca eee $1,084 384 $503 00 $200 00 S781 25 | 

Barren... e eens 604 00 62 00 6,055 00 6,607 CO 

Bayiicid 0.2... 260 00 X07 00 
Brown... ceeee 17,793 00 1, 766 67 700 00 16, 686 35 

Bulfalo ......-, 1,795 GO 725 00 400 00 1,475 GO 

Cluniet ....e.. 1,275 00 — 155 OO |. eee eee ee eee 1,120 0 

Chippuwa...ee- 480 OU 390 00 200 00 290 00 

Clark... .. ee... 4.915 00 1,807 50 1,327 UO - 4,444 59 

Coluimbia...... 2,670 GO |. 1,188 00) |......-- .-ee. 1,582 OO 

Crawford ...e.. 6,893 73 1,542 33 150 00 | 5,501 40 

Done .......ee, 2,400 GO 550 OO 600 00 2,450 00 

Dodve.... see. §, 400- 09 R00 OO j.eeceeccsaeces 5,200 00 

Door si... e see. 926 66 406 66 720 00 1,240 00 

Dunn..... esas. 8,428 18 |. 1,180 74 384 60 | 2,681 44 

Eau Claire..... 8,609 99 1,189 16 450 00 2,870 83 

Great...... ee. 5,275 00 1,335 00 |...-...-..08.- 3,940 60 

Co eres) ae A0)Q OO 100 OO |. .... eee eo ede. 30) 00 

Towa . 2... eee: 8,750 00 925 OO |. se ese cece wees 3,025 00 

JACKSON ..eeeee 2,266 00 200. 00: eee eee e eae 2,066 O09 

Jette Son....ee. 4,000 00 1,009 00 Let ee eee e ens 8,000 00 | 
. JUNOAUL vee evens 5, 764. 00 1,151 00 oer 4,613 00 

Kewaunee ..... 1, 800 00 800 OO |... creer eee aes 950 GO 

La Crosse... OO) OO |rscececccrcccc|eee ec eenceeee 200 00 

Tia Wayeite..... 12,280 00 T90 OO |..eee cece ee eee *1,490 00 

Lranginde voccecleceecees sree cece e ence trees 147 00 147 00 

Liveela......e. 800 00 480 00 vec cee ees 320 00. 

Manitowoc. ....| 5,215 00 A395 OO |... ee wena — 820 00 

Maraihon..... 3,718 38t 1,641 67 3,900 00 5,976 67 

Marquette. ...- ; 450 CO | 100 00 |.... 2 eee ee 350 OO 

Monroe ..... 66. 1,681 40 564 28 750 00 1,817 12 

Oconto vec... 450. 00 AS OO bocce eeee eee 405 00 
Oitagamie.... 8,764 00 | 1,697 09 400 00 | 7,467 00 
Pepin .....eeee 2,809 00 600 00 oe 1,700 00 

Pierce .....5ee- 9 853 00 860 50 850 00 9,842 50 

Polk... cece wee 2,181 350 309) OO 300 00 2,126 50 

Portage ..cceee 4.000 00 1,794 50 Jorerttttse 2,205 50 

Price... eeeee 1, 600 OG AOU OO fre wcs ewer c ees 1,200 60 

Ricaland ...... 2,559 33 606 56 | 800 00 2752 76 
Rock ......:-6- 6,642 25 1,709 75 |... wee eee eed 4 932 50 - 

St. Graik...cee. , 9,760 090 1,205 00 ~~ ~§50 00 9,105 00 

Sauk ....cceee, 4,212 50 ASG QB |rcesccceceeres 8,756 25 

Shawano....... 320 00 ISL Qh lee we sence ee ees 143 75 , 

Tuy iOte.cceeees 2,502 84 805 72 600 00 |. 2,297 12 

Trempealeau... 7,686 00 1,507 50 2,300 00 8,478 50 

Vernon. ....ee. 3,574 00 1,564 00 1,400 00 3,710 00 

Walworth..... 200 O00 100 00 |.... .ee.eeee. 100 60 

Washingion.... 750 00 [50 OO |. canvecccvccrclecsecseccseee 

Waukesha ....- 800 00 - JOU GO j.....e wee eee 200 06 

Waupaca ....-.. 1,526 10 635 80 200 00 1,090 8&0 

Waushara...... 916 66 291 67 250 00 874 99 

Wood... cceree- 9,390 00 2,286 67 1.050 00 8,153 33 

Total....--| $180,238 15 $42,586 77 $24,693 00 $152,844 38 | 

* $10,000 transferred to special loan account. |
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| ANNUAL REPORT. | 

| STATE OF WISCONSIN, 

Office of Railroad Commissioner, 

Mapison, January 3, 1882+ 

To the Honorable Jerumian M. Rusk, Governor: 

| Sir: The eighth annual report of the Railroad Commissioner is 
herewith submitted for your consideration. 

Tt exhibits the transactions of all the railroad corporations doing 

business in this state, for the year ending June 30, 1881, as appears 

‘by their reports to this department. A summary of their contents | 

is appended in a series of tables which show the total mileage of 

all the roads operated, and the several states and territories in 

which they are located; their capital stock, common and preferred; 

the funded and unfunded debt of each} corporation; the combined 

stock and debt accounts, and the average per mile of road operated; | 

the cost of the roads including equipment; a general exhibit show- 

ing the income and working expenses of each road for the year; the 

sources of revenue; the purposes, for which disbursements were 

made; the number of passengers carried; tons of freight hauled; 

| passenger and freight earnings per mile and train mile; operating 

| expenses per mile and train mile; mileage of all trains; tonnage of 

| different commodities hauled; locomotive and car equipment; and 

a table of accidents resulting to passengers, employes and others in 

the state. An exhibit of the monthly earnings and expenses of 

each road operated in this state from 1873 to 1881 also accompanies 

: the report. Tables showing the years in which the several lines 

of rozd in the state were built, and the corporate indebtedness in- 

curred by the several municipalities in aid of railroad building and 

the tax levies for extinguishing such debt also appear. A list of 

new railroad organizations incorporated during the year, with their
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officers, is also given. Appended is the result of the Commis- — 

sloner’s inspection of the Green Bay & Minnesota railroad, and the 

accident at Hemiock Creek bridge and the testimony taken relating 

thereto. I have also given the freight tariff now in force on the . 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad, with the maximum rates 

allowed by statute, and the rates prescribed by the Potter law. The 

principal sections of the Wisconsin statutes relating to Wisconsin 

railroads are also appended. | 

CONSOLIDATIONS AND CHANGES — 

In the following pages are compared the year’s results of operat- 

ing the several lines of road with those of the preceding year. 

These comparisons are not altogether satisfactory and lose much of 

their value because they do not, in all cases, cover the same mileage | 

nor corresponding periods of time. Heretofore the various leased 

and proprietary lines of the Chicago & Northwestern road, in 

Wisconsin, have been reported separately; the same class of roads 

lying in other states have not, of course, been reported to this de- 

partment at all. In its last report, the operations of all of these 

properties were, for the first time, combined. The operations of 

the Chicago & Milwaukee Railway (a proprietary road of the Chi- 
cago & Northwestern), have heretofore been returned with the a 

Northwestern. This road has now been consolidated with the North- 

western Union Railway, the Milwaukee & Madison Railway, the | 

Chicago & Tomah Railroad (which had previously been merged | 

with the Galena & Wisconsin Railway), and the Sheboygan & 

Western Railway, under the corporate name of the Chicago, Mil- | 

waukee & Northwestern Railway; and the new organization be- 

comes a proprietary road of the Chicago. & Northwestern, and, as , 

before stated, its operations are now included with the latter road. 

As the Northwestern road receives all the earnings and assumes all 

expenses, interest accounts, and other fixed charges and liabilities. | 
of its proprietary lines, their operations are very properly included | 

with its own. But as they are now so included for the first time, 

and as the Northwestern has also largely extended its lines since 

its report of last year, the basis for comparison is greatly disturbed.
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_ So, too, with the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, which includes 
the operations of the Mineral Point for the past year and of the 
Wisconsin Valley fora portion of the year, whereas they were re- 
ported separately under their own organizations for] the preceding 
year. In like manner, the St. Paul & Sioux City, together with its 
proprietary lines, was consolidated with the Chicago, St. Paul 
Minneapolis & Omaha road, on the 31st of May, and the latter or- 

_’ ganization includes the operations of the former for the period of 
one month. The Wisconsin & Minnesota is a new road, which was 
opened to the public on the 22d of November, 1880, and includes | 
‘the operations of the Chippewa Falls & Western after that date. 
All of these facts are to be kept in mind in comparing the year’s 
results of either of the roads named with those of a previous year, 
otherwise erroneous conclusions may be reached. 

Since the close of the railroad year, June 30, the Green Bay & 
Minnesota Railroad has passed from the hands of the receiver to 
the purchasers under the decree of foreclosure and sale, aud has 
been reorganized and is now operated by the new owners under | 

_ the name of the Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroad. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION. | 

| _ The record of railroad construction for the calendar year shows 
300.00 miles of new track against 238.22 miles laid during 1880. 

| This is a gratifying addition to the railroad system of the state, 
_ but it is not so large as was anticipated earlier in the year 

There was an unusual scarcity of laborers in the first part of the 
season, and the unprecedented rains during the fall months ren- 
dered railroad construction exceedingly slow and difficult, and was 

| attended with unusual expense. Altogether the year closes with 
| many miles of road unfinished which the builders expected to have 

' . had completed before the winter months forced acessation of work. 
_ The last few weeks, however, have been unusually favorable for 

work of this character, and has enabled the several companies 
building roads to extend their lines much farther than was ex- 
pected at one time, and the labor still continues and each day adds 
to the mileage of new road. The new track laid during 1881 was 
on the following lines:
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The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul has extended its Monroe | 

branch from Monroe to Shullsburg, in La Fayette county, a dis- 

tance of 83.80 miles, and has also constructed a line from Mazo- 

manie to Prairie du Sac, 10.50 miles. It has also constructed . 

important side tracks or spurs at Waterloo, 1.10 miles in length 

to reach a stone quarry; at Stoughton of about two miles in length 

to accommodate the mills and factories at that point; and at Mer- 

rill to connect with the new lumber establishments being erected 

at that point. These spurs, however, are not regarded as exten- 

sions, and are not included in the new mileage. | 

The Chicago & Northwestern has completed its line between 

Montfort and Milwaukee, via Madison, a distance of 140.80 miles. 

Of this distance 9.45 miles, from Madison to Verona, was ironed 

last year, leaving the new mileage on this line for the year at 

131.35 miles. The Menominee River branch has also been ex- : 

tended from Florence to the Brule river, 4.49 miles. | 

_ The Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western has extendeditsline from _ 

Aniwa to two miles north of Summit Lake, a distance of 29 miles. 

The Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha has also laid 4 

miles north of Cable. This company is also engaged in construct- | 

: ing a branch from its north Wisconsin Division to Superior, and 

“had 9 miles of track laid on the first day of January. Its branch 

from Merrillan to Neillsville, 13.60 miles, has also been completed. 

Of this amount 4.50 miles were laid in the latter part of December, 

1880, leaving 9.10 to the credit of 1881. It has also completed the 

“ Cut-Off” at Hudson, a distance of 2.71 miles, shortening the line 

1.10 miles, and has also put in extensive side tracks toitsnew. — 

shops at Eau Claire. 

The Chippewa Falls & Northern, a new organization, is engaged 

in constructing a line from Chippewa Falls northwesterly to a 

junction with the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha, and has 

completed it to Bloomer, a distance of 14.50 miles. 

The Northern Pacific has extended its line east from the North 

Pacific Junction to Superior, 14.32 miles of which are in Wisconsin. 

The Green Bay & Minnesota has built {a branch from Plover to 

Stevens Point, 5.90 miles.
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The Chippewa Valley & Superior has commenced ironing its line 
from Eau Claire to Wabasha, and has laid 2.43 miles in the city of 
Eau Claire, .90 of one mile being an extension of the Wisconsin 

_ & Minnesota, to make a connection between the two lines. 
The Wisconsin & Michigan has extended its line north from Fort 

_ Howard 25 miles, to within one mile of Stiles. | 
| The Wisconsin Central has constructed a portion of its branch 

from Packwaukee to Montello. The spur at Packwaukee becomes - 
| a part of the branch, and gives ‘a total measurement between the 

Junction and Montello of 7.20 miles. It has also, in conjunction 
with the Milwaukee & Northern, changed its line west from Me- 

_ nasha so as to run into Neenah, the change adding to the length of 

the road 1.10 miles. 

The new mileage of roads above given in detail is, for greater con- 

venience, here recapitulated: | 

_ Curicaco, MiILwavKEE & St. Paut— | 

Monroe to Shullsburg......... cece cece cece ceccesecsccsses 83.80 
Mazomanie to Prairie du_Sac .........cccceeeceee ceseeeees-» 10.50 

Total... ccc cece eects cece cree eceeerecccestecccsssseceesees 44,30 

Cu1caco & NorRTHWESTERN— __ | 
Milwaukee to Montfort (140.80 miles less 9.45 miles constructed 

Florence to Brule river .....0. ccccecceeccceececescevsscesces 4.49 

Total. ccs cccceccscccccvcccscccccccscccceceees seesssccsses 135.84 

CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & OMAHA — 

Merrillan to Neillsville (13.60 miles, less 4.50 constructed in 1880) 9.10 
Cable, northerly 1.0... .. cece cece cece cece cece eceeeteeraees 4.00 . 
Superior Junction, northwesterly ............ccccceccccceesees 9.00 
Hudson “Cut Off? 0... cece ccc cece cece ence ccscccesescececes 2.71 

Total. .cccceescccccseeesecececeeeeetscescesssscssessssssece 24.81 

MILWAUKEE, Lake SHorE & WESTERN — 

Aniwa to two miles north of Summit Lake............ ..ee005 29.00 

- NortTuern Pactric — 

_ SBtate line to Superior.... 2... feck cee cece cece cc ecee: eovese 14,82 

CHIPPEWA VALLEY & SUPERIOR — OS 

In city of Hau Claire ..... cc cece esc c ences ccccscecececcens 1.53
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WISCONSIN & MINNESOTA — 

| In city of Hau Claire 0... ccc. cccceeccces sensseeceseseereees 90 . 

GREEN Bay & MInNESOTA— __ a | | 
Plover to Stevens Point ......sccccescscecceccsere coeseceseee 5,90 

OnIppewa Faris & NoRTHERN — | | | 
Chippewa Falls to Bloomer ...ccescsascccsccereccsecoseveseee 14.50 

| Wisconsin & MicnigaAn — | | , 
Fort Howard to within one mile of Stiles ..........ee0-eesseee 25.00 | 

| Wisconsin CENTRAL — _ | 

Packwaukee toward Montello.......cssesccecerccescersesssees 2,80 
| Neenah extension ....ceecccrec ccc ecsecereccsccecsereesesces 71.10 

Total.sccsceeccsececee cececeeeceeesscesscsserssssssessees 8.90 | 

Total of new construction in 1881 ...s.ssseeeeceseeeeereeeeees 800.00 

It thus appears that at the close of the year 1881 there were 2,433.88 

miles of road in the state, of which 2,321.25 miles were standard 

gauge and 112.63 were narrow gauge. The miles of side track were ° 

not reported in all cases, and the amount cannot be definitely stated. 

The figures for some years vary in a few slight particulars from . 

those given in the last. report. The variations are produced 

by changes in the lines of some of the roads, by which the track is 

lengthened in some instances and shortened in others, and by 

recent and more accurate measurements. From the mileage of 

1871, 3.81 miles of road of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & 

Omaha line are now eliminated by reason of the construction of a 

“cut off? of 2.71 miles of new road at Hudson, which have been sub- 

-  gtituted for the former track, and the new track added to the 

mileage of 1881. So, too, has the line of the Wisconsin Central 

west of Menasha, been increased 1.10 miles by diverging the line 

so as to pass through Neenah. No change in the mileage of 1871 

has been made, however, but 1.10 miles for the increased length of 

) track, have been added tothe mileage of 1881. | 

1 Jointly with Milwaukee & Nerthern. |
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The table showing the mileage of road constructed each year in 

‘ Wisconsin, since 1850, the year in which the first piece of road was 

built in this state, is here repeated: | 

| YEAR. MILEs. YEAR. MILES. YEAR. MILEs.. . 

| 1850......../ 10.00 1861......../ 20.00 1872.......6. 285 .'70 
1851 ........] 24.00 1862........| 55.90 1873... 2... 404.73 
1852 .........| * 86.00 1863........).00-..226-|| 1874....... 89.30 
1853 ........|. 18.10 1864.... .../ 69.80 1875. ....06. 47.87 
1854........] 69.60 1BGD..ee-eesfeeeeeer oes] 1876... ... 133.43 
1859 ...e.656) 162.64 | 1866......0.[..cceeeeee|] U87T. ccc. 62.34 
1856 ........| 186.10 1867........]...- ..-+.]] 1878........ 89 .30 : 
‘1857 ......--| 198.05 1868........| 58.90 1879......-. 94.69 
1858 ........] 61.00 1869........] 51.80 1880........ 238 . 22 
1859 ........] 87.90 i 1870........] 151.70 188l........ 300.00 

| 1860 ...-.00.1 (17.90 1 187L........) 4B. OL cece ee eee 

| Total 1... scecesccerenececcsccereecsstseessssscssssseserees| 8,438.88 

WORK FOR THE COMING YEAR. 

Large as the amount of new railroad constructed in 1881 is, as | 

above chronicled, I confidently expect to see a much larger amount 

of new road built during the year 1882. 
The Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western will continue its line 

northerly and will perhaps reach the state line, near Lake Vieux 

Desert, a distance from its present terminus of about 60 miles. 

The Wisconsin & Michigan will extend its line northerly to the 
| Brule river, where a junction will be formed near Quinnesec with 

the Ontonagon & Brule River Railroad, which is now being con- 

structed south from Ontonagon, twenty-five miles of which will be 

_ completed by February 1. The distance from Stiles to the State 

line is about 66 miles. A branch line from near Stiles to Marinette 

is also contemplated. | 

| The Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha will be extended to 

Chequamegon Bay, a distance of 36 miles from its present termi- 

_ hus, and perhaps to the village of Bayfield. A spur or branch to 

Ashland is confidently expected. All of this would add 55 miles to 

_ the North Wisconsin division and complete the road according 

_ to the original design. The company will also complete its branch 
, b
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to Superior, a distance of some 55 miles between the present ter- 
minus of the track, nine miles from Superior Junction. . Much ad- 
ditional grading has been doneon both ends of the branch. _ 

The extension of the Chippewa Falls & Northern will be con- 

tinued from Bloomer toa junction with the Superior branch of the 

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha, a distance of about 55 

miles. , | 

The Chicago, Portage & Superior will complete the line from 

Superior to a junction with the North Wisconsin, a distance of 63 

miles. The company has more than 1,200 men engaged on the 
grade and in constructing bridges, and the first section of twenty 

miles is about ready for the rail, which has been received at 

Superior, and is now available for use. The engineer informed me 

by a letter, several days ago, that he would commence laying track — 

on or about the first of January. The work is being prosecuted 

with such vigor as to warrant the belief that that portion covered 

by the grant will be constructed within the time required by stat- 

ute. Besides building the land grant section, it is the present in- | 

tention of the company to build a considerable portion of its line 

in the southern portion of the state, as I am informed. © 

The Chippewa Valley & Superior will complete its line between 

Wabasha and Hau Claire, 46.30 miles, and a branch from Red 

Cedar Junction to Cedar Falls, 4.50 miles north of Menomonie, a 

distance of 20 miles. An extension from Cedar Falls to a point on 

the North Wisconsin road, about 58 miles, is also in contemplation. 

The Northern Pacific will probably be extended, during the com- | 

ing season, from Superior to Ashland, 70 miles, and perhaps to the 

Montreal river, an additional 20 miles. The engineering for this 

road has been in progress for a year now, and is nearly completed. 

The St. Cloud, Grantsburg & Ashland Railroad, which was 

graded several years ago from Grantsburg to Rush City, has re- 

7 ‘mained unfinished, but I am informed that arrangements have been 

made with the St. Paul & Duluth, which will insure the ironing of 

: the road the present year. The distance from Grantsburg to the 

St. Croix river is 13 miles. 
That a line of road will be built between’Superior and Duluth is 

not to be doubted.
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If all of these liaes should be built,it would give an additional rail- 

Toad mileage to the state in 1882 of about 570 miles, against 413.91 | 

built in 1872, which year stands credited with the largest amount 

| of railroad built in any year in this state. This estimate may seem 

extravagant and be received with incredulity. It is to be borne in 

mind, however, that all of the roads above referred to, excepting 

the Northern Pacific, are now in actual process of construction. 

All of them have large working forces in the field, and before ope- 

rations are suspended for the winter, if, indeed, they be suspended: 

at all, fully thirty miles of additional track will be laid and seventy 
miles will have been made ready for the iron. Much of the iron and 

ties necessary for this new construction,have already been purchased 

_ and delivered, ready for immediate use when wanted in the spring. 

Grading and clearing the way on some of the lines will continue 

through the winter without cessation, and the engineering will have 

been completed on many of them, and so far advanced on others, 

that the grading forces need experience no delay on any of them 

when the season opens in the spring. The workirg forces for all 

of the lines are even now largely organized; the implements are on 

the ground, and everything ready for vigorous operations from 

| early spring until the close of the season. Then why may not 570 

miles of road be built in Wisconsin during 1882? There can be 

no reason assigned why not, unless there should be an unfavorable 

_ turn in the financial affairs of the country to cripple the capitalists 

engaged in constructing these lines, which is not expected, or un- 

less some of the companies should abandon their lines already in 
process of construction, which does not seem probable. 

| I would not wish to predict that the full amount of road above 

referred to will be constructed in 1882, beyond all doubt, for many 

agencies may intervene to prevent. I think I hazard nothing, how- 

ever, in saying that more miles of railroad will be built in this 

state in 1882, than was ever built in any previous year, and more 

than is likely to be built in any succeeding year, and it willtake its 
place in railroad annals as the crowning year in railroad construction 

in Wisconsin. | 
- It would not be well to suppose, however, that all of the new :
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railroad building is to be confined to the lines above enumerated. 

_ A number of other lines are projected and the preliminary work 

for them is in a greater or less degree of advancement. The pre- 

liminary engineering for the St. Paul Eastern Grand Trunk has 

been largely done, and the management confidently expects to be 

able to build a portion of its line between Oconto and Wausau 

during the coming season. | , 

The Neillsville & Northeastern feel confident of their ability to 

construct a line between Neillsville and Wausau during the year. 

The Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul has important extensions in 

view, but I am not informed as to how far the plans for them have 

| advanced. The Wisconsin Central contemplates a branch line , 

from Penokee to the newly discovered mines east of the Mon- 

treal river, and the engineering for it is in progress. 
Further extensions of the lines of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 

Paul, and the Chicago & Northwestern are quite probable, but can- 

not be spoken of with certainty at the present time. | | 

In my annual report of two years ago,I referred to the project for 

constructing a railroad on the south shore of Lake Superior from 

Sault Ste. Marie to a junction with the Northern Pacific Railroad, 

and predicted that that portion of the line between Point Saint 

Ignace, on the straits of Mackinac, and Marquette would be com- 

pleted before January 1,1882. Tais expectation has been realized, 

the last rail on the line having been laid on the 9th day of Decem- 

ber last. Arrangements for constructing the balance of the line 

are maturing, and before January 1, 1884, there will be a trunk 

line from the head of Lake Superior to its foot. The importance 

of this line to the state, traversing, as it will, a hitherto almost un- 

| broken forest, opening to trade and commerce the products of the 

mines and forests, can hardly be overestimated. | 

In contemplating the beneficial results of the great transforma- 

tion now being wrought in northern Wisconsin, the importance of | 

the new road from Duluth to Winnipeg must not be lost sight of. 

This road is being rapidly constructed, and the statement is 

made that by the first of May next the line will be graded north- 

west to the Mississippi river some seventy-five miles, and, when
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completed, will make a connection with the Canada Pacific, at Win- 

nipeg; with the Northern Pacific, at Superior, and give both of 

them a new outlet to the south, through the very center of our 

state by the new roads being constructed from Superior. 

THE COST OF ROADS. | 

Under the statutes, the Commissioner is required to ascertain 

“the actual cost of each railroad in thisstate.” Ihave called upon 

each company for a statement of the cost of the line operated by 

it, and the combined returns appear in table No. 5) page 184 of this | 

report. The total cost of all roads is returned at $314,032,870.92, 

and of so much of them as lies within the State of Wisconsin at 

. $129,641,419.87, or $41,258.04 per mile. I do not regard these 

amounts,however,as being approximately correct,or amounting even 

to a good guess; and probably some of the railroad companies would 

not claim that the amounts they have returned express the actual 

amount of cash employed in constructing and equipping their 

roads. Some of them have returned their combined stock and 

bond accounts as the “cost” of their roads. While the average 

per mile, for all the roads, is given at $39,006.66 per mile, the Chi- 

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul returns the cost of its own line at ’ 

$28,416.00 per mile. I repeat the opinion expressed in previous 

reports that the amount of money which has been invested in the 

railroad properties of this state has not been ascertained, and in my 

judgment, is not ascertainable. The records of one of the princi- a 

| pal roads were destroyed by the Chicago fire. Some of the other. 

lines have been formed by purchase, at various times, of roads at 

foreclosure sale, and the present owners of them have no knowl- 

| edge of their “ actual cost.” The methods employed in the con- : : 
struction of some roads, especially in the early history of the state, . 

where bonds and stock were paid to the contractors at such rates | 

as could be mutually agreed upon, without much reference to their | 

cash value; or were hypothecated for loans; or were employed in 

payment of dividends or interest; or were used in a multitude of 

other forms, some of them very questionable, not entering into the 

actual construction of the roads, and now appearing against the 

companies as “ debt,” and in the keeping of open construction ac-
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| The Cost of Roads. | 

counts, whereby ordinary repairs were charged to construction, 

make it wholly impossible for the commissioner or the companies 

themselves to give the “‘ actual cost” of the railroads of Wiscon- : 

sin, which were built many years ago. 

The cost of the roads recently built is easily ascertainable, but 

the most of them are still engaged in extending their lines, and until 

they are fully completed and the construction accounts closed, their 

cost per mile cannot be accurately stated. The commissioner | 

either ought to be relieved of the duty of ascertaining the cost of 

railroads built many years ago, or additional facilities should be 

given him by the legislature to enable him to carry out what is re- 

quired of him. The figures annually given, as the “cost of roads” 

if they appeared without explanation, would only mislead the | 

public instead of aiding it in/investigating matters pertaining to | 

railroads, and so it were better if they were omitted altogether.. 

| No satisfactory or valuable information as to the cost of the roads — 

built many years ago can ever be given short of an actual inspec- 

tion of them by skilled engineers. What it did cost to build them 

when railroad constructioniwas in its infancy, would but imper- 

| fectly express what it would cost to build the same roads now. 

The ‘‘cost” of the roads is returned as above stated at 

$314,032,870.92, and the combined stock and bond accounts of the 

roads is $317,257,788.86, and there is also an unfunded or floating 

indebtedness of $9,805,792.66. The following shows the cost of 

the roads and equipment as reported to this office: . 

Nawe or Commany. «| otal fost oh whgle. | Gost of whole 
S| Sts. | 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul............| 107,588,572 10 28,416 00 
Cnicago & Northwestern.......... ..-4.66.| 123,380, 297 06 53,173 387 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha... 30,109 978 29 38,126 55 
Chippewa Falls & Western ........+2ee.e0. 183,327 76 17, 460 26 
Green Bay & Minnesota ..........0.--e-02.| 12, 480,285 89 03,3880 17 
Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western......... 8,946 ,962 44 35,103 57 . 

Prairie du Chien & McGregor .........6.-. 100, 000 00 50,000 00° 
Wisconsin Central ....... seeceseeeeeveees) 20,014,046 70 61,255 61 
Wisconsia & Minnesota ........cesccoeeee- 1,676,035 58 25,985 04 

Milwaukee & Northern... ..ccccerceesseceees 4,810,000 00 34,200 00 

Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria (N. G.) ..... 248 ,365 10 8,278 83 

Total .cccsccscseeccecesecceeessseesses| 814,082,870 92 89,006 66 
a es
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| The Cost of Roads. | 

The cost of steel rail, which is now so largely employed in the 

- construction of railroad, has largely decreased from what it was a 

few years ago, but is much in excess of what it was three or four 

| years ago when prices of everything were at the lowest point. 

The following table shows the price and production of steel rails 

| in this country since the year 1867, when the manufacture was first 

commenced; the prices being obtained by averaging the monthly 

- gales: | 

ean Product I rein an | year, | Produst i i 
| i ——_|—— 

1867...........-| 2,277 | 166 00 | 1874...........[ 129,414 | 94 25 
1868 ...........| 6,551 158 50: 1875...........| 209,699 68 75 
-1869............/ 8,616 182 25 1876...........| 868,269 | 59 25 
1870 ...........) 30,857 106 75 1877....... ...| 385, 565 45 50 
1871. ....05...5-| 34,152 102 50 1878...........) 491, 427 42 20 

7 1872.......-..-.| 83,991 112 00 1879...... «.2.| 606, 397 48 25 
1873........-.-.| 115,192 120 50 1880.........-.| 954,460 | 59 50 

It is estimated that the production for 1881 will be fully 1,250- 

000 tons, and the average price during this year will probably be | 

about $60, while many large contracts for delivering in 1882 have 

been taken at $58 per ton, which, it is probable, will be the average 

price for this year. 

The average cost per mile, of standard gauge roads with equip- 

ments, in a number of states, as shown by Poor’s Manual for 1879, is 

here given: | 

Connecticut ....c. cee cee cece wccecccccccsscccsserees $01,012 00 , 

New York... .c0. 1 eu cee ccc cc cc er ec eccscsetereseseee 16,192 00 

Pennsylvania... sc cc cceccscccsccercccccccseccccerseee 68,650 00 

ODIO Lecce cece e cree cece cece ce ccee socerevecesscses 64,901 00 

Michigan,........ceccecec ccs eeeseccscsecccessecsess 40,763 00 

TUin0is. .. cc cece ce cece tee e eee eee cocsecccccesene 44,153 00 

| LOWS . cece cee cc cece cece cere cc er scree ecsesescsssece 38,242 00 

Wisconsin... .cscccsccecesecceccerscuseccsseeres seve 48,366 00 — 

I have no doubt but that the “cost” of the roads as reported in - 

other states is subject to the same criticism I have made of the re- . 

ported cost of roads in Wisconsin. |
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. Capital Stock — Dividends on Capital Stockh. 
eee 

CAPITAL STOCK. 

The capital stock investment in the railroads operated wholly or 
in part in this state is $139,126,961.20, the proportion for Wiscon- 
sin being $78,570,880.44. Of the total amount $51,272,160.90 is 
preferred stock, and $27,854,800.30, is common stock, an increase of 
$31,643,675.02 over the amount returned the previous year. The in- 
crease is almost wholly attributable to the fact that the Chicago & 
Northwestern now includes, for the first time, the stock of its pro- 
prietary roadsin other states, and that the Chicago, St. Paul, Min- 

. neapolis & Omaha has, in like manner, included the stock of the St. 
Paul & Sioux City and proprietary roads, with its own, the several 
properties haying been consolidated. The stock of the Wisconsin 
Valley and Mineral Point roads disappear from the list, these roads ° 
having been absorbed by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Com- . 
pany. The average amount of stock per mile, whole line, is 
$17,293.06. 

DIVIDENDS ON CAPITAL STOCK. 

The following companies have paid dividends on their capital 
stock to the amounts stated, viz.: , 

NAME OF COMPANY. | Capital stock. Dividends paid. 

| ———— 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.......... 28, 304,744 00 | 1,942,237 08 
Chicago & Northwestern .............06. 58, 568, 150 53 2.420, 272 75 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha. 23,426,666 66 386,188 25. 
Chippewa Falls & Western ..... ........ 160,000 00 14,410 00 
Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria (N.G.(.... 125,000 00 7,505 31 
i 

No other company reported dividends paid, although the most of 
them show a considerable surplus over their interest accounts. The 
Prairie du Chien & McGregor undoubtedly made a dividend, but 
it failed to report it. The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul paid 

: seven per cent. dividends on both preferred and common stock, 
and the Chicago & Northwestern paid seven per cent. on preferred 
and six per cent. on common stock. \ |
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Bonded Debt — Interest Accounts. 
- _ 

BONDED DEBT. | 

_ The bonded indebtedness of all the roads is returned at $168,- 
325,035.00, the proportionate amount for Wisconsin being $64,958,- 
022.61, which is an average of $22,146.62 per mile. This is an 
increase of $53,468,018.75 over the previous year, and, as in the 

case of the capital stock of the companies, is largely accounted for 

by the addition of the debt of proprietary roads in other states, 
now included for the first time, and to the purchase of additional 
lines, and to extensions. The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 

Company alone shows an increase of bonded indebtedness to the 

amount of $27,039,500; the Chicago & Northwestern of $21,080,- 

000, and the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha of $8,'700,- | 
175. While the increase in indebtedness is very large, the rate 
per mile of road which it represents is not as large as it was the 
preceding year. 

INTEREST ACCOUNTS. 

All of the companies paid their interest accounts, except the — 

Green Bay & Minnesota which was in the hands of a receiver. 

_ This company, however, reports a surplus of earnings over operat- 
ing expenses of $114,106.54, and of $92,933.11 over operating ex- 
penses, taxes and rentals. The bonded indebtedness of each 

company and the amount of interest paid is here reproduced: 

NAME OF COMPANY. | Indeb‘ednegs. . Interest paid. 

BT 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul......... 74,615,000 00 3,339, 831 58 

_ Chicago & Northwestern ................ 57,471,000 00 3,793 ,668 16 
Chicago, St. Pual, Minneapolis & Omaha. 16,156,175 00 |: 508,649 62 
Chippewa Falls & Western .............. 150,000 00 4,687 96 
Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria(N. G.).... 110,C00 00 3,980 04 
Green Bay & Minnesota ............ .... 3,979,860 00 |............-. 
Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western....... 2,978,000 00 124 ,963 77 
Wisconsin Central ............cc.eeeeeee 9,900,000 00 58,000 00 
Wisconsin and Minnesota.........eeeeee 810,000 00 46,725 00 
Wisconsin Valley ...........-cccccvccces| ceceesccae ceeees 32,366 25 
Milwaukee & Northern.......... ...cee% 2,155,000 00 86,200 00 

Totals ...........ccceeesseessseeses-| 168,325,035 00 | 7,999,022 38
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| Unfunded Debt — Recapitulation of Stock and Debt. 

The rate of interest which the Wisconsin Central bonds bear, 

and the rights of bondholders being exceptional, a full statement 

of it is here given: | 

“Preferred bonds draw interest at five per cent. per annum, piyable semi- 

annually, March first and September first, from and after September 1, 1879. 

Two per cent. of the principal is payable yearly semi-annual payments begin- 

niug on Junel 183t. They are the first lien on the property and preferred 
over all other bonds. 

‘First series bonds draw interest for three years from and after July 1, 1880, 

at two per cent. per anium, and afterwards at five per cent., payable semi- 

annually; first payment of interest begins January 1, 1881. 

‘‘Second series bonds draw interest not exceeding two percent. per annum, . 

f.r three years, and not exceeding seven per cent. per ansum afterward, a 

contingent part of the surplus net earnings after all payments previously 

matured on the preferred and first series bonds have bezn made, and after 

$30,000 per annum has been set aside each year, in the hands of the trustees, 

for permanent repairs and improvements on the railroad. First payment of 

interest to be made July 1, 1881, and interest not cumulative, to be computed 

upon the half year ending six months before date of coupon, each coupon 

to be surrendered and canceled when it matures. 

“The original mortgage of July 1, 1870, and the bonds ($8,168,690) secured 

by it, are preserved in force, and their lien held unimpaired as security for 

the new consolidated bonds until the exchange of the old for the reorganized 

: bonded debt is completed.’ . 

UNFUNDED DEBT. 

The several corporations return an unfunded indebtedness, that 

is, an indebtedaess not represented by interest bearing securities 

of $9,805,792.66. For what purposes this indebtedness was in-_ 

curred, does not so fully appear by the companies’ returns, as I 
could wish. | 

| RECAPITULATION OF STOCK AND DEBT | 

The combined stock and debt (funded and unfunded) accounts of 

all the roads is as follows: | : 

Capital stosk...... ce cece cece ew cc ence ere eceeee $199,126, 961 20 
Bonded indebtedness..........cceeceescccscceseee 168,825,035 60 
Unfunded debt..... ccc cccc cece ences cece cr ececees 9,805 ,792 66 

Total, whole line. -.. cc. cee ewww ee ee weer eee $317, 257, 788 86 

an Proportion for Wisconsin, $132,739,694.78; average per mile, 

whole line, $39,434.17. | |
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| Harnings. | 

| The stock and debt aczounts, of the several roads, for a series of 

years, is: | 

| YEARS. Capital stock. Funded debt. 

Bis | Bt 
ABTO-TE. cee cee ccc c ence ere eoeene 86,648 ,024 53 77,582,805 81 
1 Ol Co 105 ,676, 944 53 88 309 ,860 UO 
T878—T9 ccc cee cece cere eee eee 102, 122,246 88 103 ,063 ,560 00 
ASTO-B0. ccc cece cece cece cree wrens 107, 583, 286 18 115, 011,516 25 

| Kole] ene) Oe 139, 126,961 20 168 ,825, 085 00 

EARNINGS. 

The earnings of all the roads operated in this state, for their en- 

tire lines, for the year ending June 30, 1881, was $39,046,755.22 

against $31,350,512.26 for the year previous—an increase of 

$7,696,242.96. The earnings of elevators are not included in 

_ either year. Much of the increase is to be ascribed to the earnings 

of lines recently purchased in other states whose operations were 

not included in the last report. The earnings of so much of the 

roads as lie within Wisconsin were $15,257,184.11 against $13,240,- 

401.25 the previous year, an increase of $2,016,782.86, and the 

Operating expenses were $9,019,168.90 against $7,583,493.47 the 

previous year, an increase of $1,435,675.43. It thus appears that, 

notwithstanding there were 795,990 more tons of freight hauled and 

249,465 more passengers carried, than during the preceding year, | 

the net earnings exveeded those of the previous year only by $081,- 

107.43. The earnings per mile of road operated, whole line, were 

$5,142.40 against $5,594 30 the previous year—a decrease of 

$451.90 per mile. In Wisconsin the earnings per mile were 

$240.07 in excess of the previous year and the operating expenses 

were $310 54 per mile greater for the same period. The net earn- 

ings per mile are $170.74 less than they were for the preceding year. 

These results measure, in some degree, the increased cost of oper- 

ating the roads made necessary by the extraordinary floods and 

snow blockades of the year.
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Harnings. 

The earnings of the road, for the year were derived from the fol- 

lowing sources: 

SOURCES OF REVENUE. | Whole line. Wisconsin. 

| — § cts. $ cts. 
From passengers. ......-ccecceereeeseeeeees| 8,655,816 27 | 3,527,478 89 
From freight.......cceeseeceeeescceseseees:| 28,618,796 48 | 10,979,446 81 

| From mails, express, and other sources......| 1,717,734 47 702,651 41 
Earnings not Classified..........ee eee e eee. 54,408 00 47, 6uU7 00 

39,046,755 22 | 15, 257, 184 11 
Add earnings of elevators ...... wecceeesees 251,512 78 220,988 50 

Earnings from all sources ............+-++--| 39,298,268 00 | 15,478,172 61
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Harnings. 

A comparative statement of earnings from the several sources of 

revenue, and the expenses of operating the roads, for a series of | 

| years, is here given: 

Earnines AND EXPENSES. Whole line, Wisconsin. 

- EARNINGS. 
| $ cts. $ cts. $ cts. 

1877-"8—Passengers........66- 6,090,884 21]. .... ce. eee elec cee cc wc ceeee 
Freight... .........06 19, O87, 471 Gll..ccccececeecclecccccseccccen | 
Mails, etc............ 1,276,476 04).............c|ceee cee ceeee 

| ——_—-———| 26,454,831 86) 11,951,619 80. 

1878-79—Passengers........00. 6,033,894 DO]... ccc ccc w clan c ceo cceccece 
Freight........ee..0+ 19,557,035 19].....ccccccceclecceeececceees 
Mails, etc..........-. 1,801,954 83)....,.. cae ccleccc ccc ecccece 
Sources not classified. T2,OBL LO; wee eee e ecw cele cece eee ees eee 

| sy 26,965,436 07] 11,486,954 75 
SSS | ae a > 

1879-80—Passengers........... 1,202,699 28)... . cece ee ele ccc ce cc evees | 
Freight... ccessescees 22,604,856 B85]... cece rec cnslsccecevccccccs 
Mails, etc.........066 1,439,300 Bll... ccc cece le cc wee ec ecees 
Sources not classified. 53,655 52) 26... cece ee efe eee cee ee eee 

| ——---——— | 31, 350, 512 26) 18,240,401 25° 

1820-81— Passengers.........6. 8,635,816 27)... ccc cece elec cece cere ees 
Freigat.........0.256 28,618,796 48)... ..... ce eee lee ce ewes 

| Mails, etc.....ce...0. 1,717, T34 GT. ccc ele cece cece 
Sources not classified. 54,408 00).... 2c. e eee eee eee cee 

| ——--——_| 39 046, 755 22) 15,257,184 11 

EXPENSES. rr 

L[8TT—78 oo ccc cece cece e coe coe erecesecescee| 14,549,894 64) 7,308,798 68 
LST8-79 2 Lecce cee ccc r cece cre r we cscccseccsses| 14,204,429 17] 7,185,868 67 
1879-80 2... cece cere verse cccsevcrcccsccevees| 19,202,766 88} 7,583,493 47 
LB80-B1 . cece cece wcrc ee cece reece ces evcscce! Ol, 827,283 06) 9,019,168 90 

Net increase of incom: for 1878-79 over previous year....... $786,069 68 
Net increase of income for 1879-80 over previous year....... 3,406,733 48 

_ Net increase of income for 1880-81 over previous year....... 1,121,726 78 

The amounts which make up the items “sources not classified,” 

are the earnings of the Prairie du Chien & McGregor road (the 

pontoon bridge across the Mississippi river). The earnings of this 
road are never classified in the reports, for the reason, as is under- | 

stood, that they are not derived from passengers, freight, etc., in 

the usual manner, but are so much per car transported over the 

bridge for the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul company.
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| Earnings and Hepenses. 

EARNINGS AND EXPENSES. | | 

The earnings and working expenses of the several roads for the 

year, for their entire lines, were as follows: 

* O ati EK - 

CoMPANIES. Grose Earnings. | ppenses. x 

| a $ cts. $ cts. 
Chicago, Milwaukee & Paul.............+..-| 14,505, 942 63 | 8,858,752 55 
Chicago & Northwestern. ............0+....| 19,969,835 42 | 10,191,863 14 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minne:polis & Omaha....] 2,189,593 79 | 1,185,249 87 
Chip: ewa Falls & Western ..........- 2.006. 16,969 44 6,908 82 
Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria (N. G.)...... 36,641 63 27,852 47 
Green Bay G Minnesota.... 0-0. eee eeeee 401,888 76 287, 782 22 
Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western ....... . 491,968 64 352, 264 40 
Prairie duChien & McGregor ............0- 54,408 00 27,421 87 

; Wisconsin Central .........-cceccceseeeees| 1,202,025 44 800, 826 93 
Wisconsin & Minnesota .......2 sere ccccees 99 279 81 52,850 16 | 
Wisconsin Valley........0. cecseeeee eevee 128,702 16 86,006 63 

Total. ..ccccecesececee ceeevecerseeeees| 89,046,755 22) 21,827,283 06 
Earnings of elevators,C., M.& St. P. Ry .... 251,512 78 70,274 79) 

Total income .....-..04 seceeeeseeesee-| 39,298,268 00 | 21,897,557 85 

Ee 

EARNINGS AND OPERATING EXPENSES PER MILE. _ 

The gross earnings and cost of operating the several roads per 

mile, and the per centage of earnings to expense, is presented in 

the following table: | 

Baa 
Operating ex- Spa Zz? 

NAME or CoMPANY. Earnings per penges per|= Sa. 
mile, mie. a5 422 

e eb fa 

; {poe aA 

ay 

~ ) $ = ets. $  §=6cts. 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul......... 4,235 31 2,711 10 61.00 
Chicago & Northwestern............6.---| 7,484 87 8,988 63 51.04 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha! 5,377 21 2,853 10 53.06 
Chippewa Falls and Westera............| 1,616 18 657 93 40.07 
Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria(N. G)....) 1,221 39 928 41 76.01 

| Green Bay & Minnesota. ..........0ee0+-] 1.620 78 1,252 8&6 76.40 
-Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western... ...{ 2,067 09 1,480 10 71.60 
Wisconsin Central ....... cc eee ee eee 2,644 71 1,786 49 66.60 
Wisconsin & Minnesota ...........-6.6 «| 1,589 21 816 98 53.00 
Wisconsin VYalley....... .ssseeseeeeeee-| 1,191 68 796 36 65.83 — 

AVECTAZES 22... ess ee ccc ceneceeccevee | $0,142 40 | $2,865 42 56.00
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Larnings and Operating Expenses per Mile. 
ce 

For the preceding year the earnings and expenses per mile were: 
Harnings per mile .......... cece es ec er ec eseeeececeses $5,594 30 
Hixpenses per mile 2.0... cee cece cee ce eee verses §62 685 03 
Operating expenses to earnings. ..........2... creeeseee 48 per Ct. 

| A loss of eight per cent. in net earnings thus appears, which, as 
before explained, is mostly attributable to the unusual floods and 

| snow blockades which all of the roads experienced. 
The following comparative statement shows the earnings and 

operating expenses per mile of road for the years 1879-80 and 
1880-81: | 

| 1879-80. 1880-81. 
Name oF CoMPANy, | 

. HKarnings. | Expenses. Earnings. i 

: Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. ./$4,585 60 |$2,626 58 7 OL |$2,711 10 
Chicago & Northwestern ......./ 9,886 Ot | 4,355 03 | 7,484 87 | 3,988 63 
Chi., St. P., Minneap. & Omaha..| 5,814 80 | 2,953 64 | 5,877 21 | 2,853 10 
Green Bay & Minnesota ........./ 1,626 41 | 1,093 55 | 1,625 73 | 1,252 86 
Milwaukee, Lake Shore & West’n| 1,690 39 999 380 | 2,067 09 | 1,480 10 
Wisconsin Central ..............) 2,080 68 | 1,271 57 | 2,644 71 | 1,786 49 

| ee seseeseclseeeeeees | 1,191 68 796 36 

: The earnings of the Chicago & Northwestern per mile in 1880- 

81 include all of the proprietary roads of the company, whose 

earnings and expenses were comparatively small, and had previously | | 

been returned separately, and thus:a marked decrease per mile 

appears. The earnings and expenses of the Chicago, St. Paul, 

Minneapolis & Omaha, for 1879-80, were reported as the Chicago, 

St. Paul & Minneapolis, and were for eleven months. The Wis- 

consin & Minnesota is a new road, first opened November 22, 1880.
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Gross Income — Passenger and Freight Rates per Mile. 

. The total income of all the corporations, for a series of years, 

with the proportion for Wisconsin, is here given: 

| GROSS INCOME. 

. YEARS, YVhole line. Wisconsin. 

TO tg PS ts. 
LST6-T7 oo. ce cee ce ewer cece ce eneecnes 22,860 ,427 56 10,159,535 50 
[877-718 2. cee cc eee cccccescccevceses»| 26,404, 831 88 11,951,619 80 
LB7TE—79 oo ccc cee ccc cree nsec rvcweses 26,965,436 07 11,486,954 75 
L87U-80 2. ccc ccc cere cece cee ccnrccceees| 91,800,512 26 13,240,401 25 
[880-81 Lo... ce cc cece cece re cee ae evees 38 ,046, 755 52 15,257,184 11 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT RATES PER MILE. 

The following table shows the rate per passenger per mile, and 

_ the amount earned per ton of freight hauled: 

. Rate PER MILE PER Pas- 
SENGER AND PER TON OF 

7 FREIGHT. 

NAME OF ComMPANY. 

Passenger per |Freight per 
. Mile. ton per mile. 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.........cc eee eerene 2.81 1.79 
Chicago & Northwestern...........0cc ec eeceeeees 2.51 1.47 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha .......... 2.78 1.56 

_ Chippewa Falls & Western ........... cece ee eeees 4.50 1.07 
Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria (N. G.)........2..-. 3.25 5.381 
Green Bay & Minnesota ........ ccc cces ec ccccesees 3.51 1.37 
Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western ................ 3.59 | 2.22 
Wisconsin Central. ccc... cece cece cece eens awe cece: 3.35 | 2.04 
Wisconsin & Minnesota .......-scceccccccccecesse-| 3446 2.12 
Wisconsin Valley.........cce cece see cocece reece 4 20 2.90 

, AVETAGZES . ccc ccec err ecccc ence creer eceresceces 2.69 1.60 

\
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| The Average Price per Ton Hauled. 

THE AVERAGE PRICE PER TON HAULED. 

The average rate per ton per mile received for hauling freight 

on two of the roads, is given in the following table. The exhibit 

is not extended to other roads, because their earlier reports are de- 

| ficient in that particular: 

| Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. 

YEAR. . CTs. YEAR. Crs. YEAR. Cts. YEAR. Cts. 

1865........ Aysty | 1870....... 28%) | 1874.....06 Qs | 187B........ 148% 
1866........ Byiy | 1ST1....... BPs | 1875....... Qh | 1879......2. 158% 
1867........ 334; | 1872....... 288; | 1876....... Qr45 | 1880........ 1G 
1868........ St: | 1873....... Bh2 | 1877....... Why | 1881........ 125 
1869......6. Byk25 | 

Chicago & Northwestern. | 

YEAR. Crs. Year. Crs. YEAR. Crs. YEAR. CTs. | 

1870... cc eee 3735 1878. ....6. 2-35 1876....... 1-325 1879. @ovsee 1-28; 

WTL.veeec ee Qh; | 1874....... 22% | 1877....... 185 | 1880..... . 14485 
1872........ 285 | 1875....... Qh | 1878....... yes | 188L........ Ls 

The rates given for the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul are for a 

calendar year, except for 1881, which is. for the railroad year end- 

ing June 30. The rates for the Chicago & Northwestern are for 

the railroad year of that company, which ends May 32lst. 

C |
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: Passenger and Freight Traffic. 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT TRAFFIC. | 

The total passenger earnings for the year were $8,650,816.27 , 

against $7,252,699.28 the preceding year. The total number of | 

passengers carried was 7,807,642. The average distance traveled 

by each person was 41.19 miles, equivalent to 321,612,280 miles for 

one passenger. During the preceding year 6,493,795 passengers. 

were carried an average distance of 39.80 miles, equivalent to 

258,838,834 miles for one passenger. The increase over the pre- 

vious year was: | | : 

In passenger €arnings ......cccecceeccceceecceceeee $1,403,116 99 
In number of passengers carried... ......20. se-coee 1,418,847 | 
In miles passengers were Carried........-00.-- 0-00 62, 778, 446 
In the average number of miles passengers were car’d | 1.33 

The total freight earnings were $28,618,796.48 against 

$22,604,856.85 the preceding year. The number of tons carried 

--was 12 274,385 against 9,908,364 the preceding year. The total 

number of tons carried one mile. was 1,789,058,921 against. 

1,427,313,638 the preceding year. The average number of miles 

one ton was carried was 145.75 against 144 miles the preceding 

| year. The increase in each item over the preceding year was as 

follows: | 

Freight carningS .....ceecseseseccceeeseceseeeeces $6,013,939 63 

Tong Carried .......ccceececcerccereccescesee seee 2,865, 981 

Tons carried one mile........c. ccc ce wesc cee eeecee GOL, 745,283 

Miles one ton was Carried. ......e.-cee sees ee rene 1.75 

The passenger and freight earnings of the several lines, for a 

. series of years have been as follows: | 

ne 

YEARS. Passenger earnings. | Freight earnings. 

UBTO-T7.. cece ccc cece een e ar senreresess $5,577,663 10 $16,130,946 02 

1BT1_-18.. cc cccccccccccceccccecsesesees| 6,090,884 21 19,087, 47t 61 
ASTB—-79... svcscccccccerecenesesscurees 6,038 ,894 90 19, 557,055 19 

| 1879-80... ccc ennc nrc cvccnasecnsscccece 7, 252 699 28 22,604,856 8. . 

1880-81... cece cece cccuececrerersces| 8,655,816 27 | 28,618,796 48 
es
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Volume of Business. 

. VOLUME OF BUSINESS. 

The total freight and passenger movement, for several years, is 

shown by the following tables: | 

| Freight. | 

A dis- vn rogagegat | Tove Solencrod) i ea 
1876-77... ce cece ee eee eee ee} 6,055,518 839,980,460 | Miles, 188 
AUBTT—-T8. cece cere cece eces| 7,040,375 1, 090, 359, 694 155 | 

: 1878-79... wc eae ee eee ees ee-| 7,997,408 1,206 ,543 ,193 151 
1879-80... .. eee wee eee ee] §=69, 908, 864 1,427,318 , 688 144 
1880-81....2..es.eee.-eeeee.| 12,274 885 | 1,789,058, 991 145 75, 

| Passenger. | | 

No. of passen- No. of passengers | “Verage dis- 
YEARS. gers carried. carried one mile. brayoted. 

1ST5-76.....ccecseeecseseces| 5,248,186 198,447,606 | Miles, 374% — 
A8T6—-T7 0. cee ccc wee e eee eee| 4,764, 234 184,487, 683 38yi05 
1BTT—T3... cece cee cece eeerees| 5,874, 968 204 ,570 ,539 38ihy 
1878-79......000 seecee sees} 5,396,188 211,918, 225 895105 
1879-80... cece cece cecenceee| 6,493,795 208, 838, 884 398% 
1880-81......cce.ee-eeee sees] =, 807, 642 321, 612, 280 41305
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Train Mileage — EKquipment. 
eee 

TRAIN MILEAGE. | 

The aggregate mileage made by all trains run over the various 

lines during the year was 32,485,458, of which 12,433,577 were | 
made in Wisconsin. This is an increase of 9,916,887 miles for all 

of the lines, and of 2,153,553 for Wisconsin. 

The mileage of passenger and freight trains, for a series of years, 
has been as follows: 

pe 

MILES RUN BY—-- : 

, YEARS. ae 

Passenger trains.) Freight trains. All trains. 

LBT6-77 0. cc ccc ce eee esac eeeee-| 4,805,900 11,415,199 17, 698, 550 
LSTT-7T8. ccc cee wwe ccc eens 5,287,725 12,407 , 243 18,815,078 
LS78-T9. ccc ce ccc cree e eee eeee 5, 560 , 222 12,084, 593 20,345 ,020 
ABT9-80. cece eee e cere ewes! 6,187,243 12, 891,569 22,568, 571 
IBSO-B1e. eee seeeeeeseeeesees! 7,816,622 | 15,478,575 | 82,485,458 

EARNINGS AND EXPENSES PER TRAIN MILE. | 

The average earnings per train mile were $1.72.40, against $1.41 

the previous year, and the operating expenses were $0.96.06, 

against $0.67.06 the previous year, thus showing a gain in net earn- 
ings per train mile of $0.02.94, 

EQUIPMENT. | 

There has been a notable increase in the rolling stock of the 

several corporations during the year, made necessary by the large 

increase in the business offered; and, even now, some of them are 

deficient in equipment, and the most of them are constantly adding : 

new lucomotives and cars. A comparison between the two years 

discloses the following result: | 

: 1879-80. | 1880-81. 

LOCOMOTIVES 0... cc ewe eee cece eee eee eesecees 855 1,157 
— ~PASSENZES CATS oc. ce cree cece cenecccc ecccce veces 387 436 

Mail and ba@gage Cars ... cece cece cee cece ese eneee: 230 297 © 
Sleeping’ Cars occ ccc ce wees cece nsec re ceeceseees. 27 - 40° 
Freight Carg.....cccce cece ee ete e eee cee tee evens 28, 559 88,121 
OLLEL CAPS . cece cece cee n cece cer reece seen eeteereens 218 | 370
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, Limployes — Accidents. 
oe 

EMPLOYES. 

The total number of persons in the employ of the several cor- 
_ porations for the year was 31,913, against 23,212, an increase of 

8,701. Some of the increase is due to new lines added since the 

last report, but much of it is to be attributed to the increase ‘in 
_ the amount of business performed. Sufficient data is not at hand 

to show the relative amount of labor performed by each employe, _ 
nor of the compensation paid, although the most of the companies ~ 
have reported the average monthly wages paid the operatives. _ 

ACCIDENTS. | 

The several companies have reported all the accidents occurring 

on their lines in this state whereby passengers, employes or others 
| were killed or injured, und whether the casualty was the result of 

the person’s own fault or was beyond his control. The total num- 

ber of casualties in Wisconsin was 399 against 227 the previous 
| year — an increase of 75 per cent., while the increase in mileage of 

| trains is only 20 per cent. This shows a considerable increase in 

the per centage of casualties over the previous year, but some of it 

is probably due tothe fact that the companies have been more care- 

ful to report all accidents, no matter how trivial, instead of ignor- 

ing those of small moment as has heretofore been the case with 

| some of the roads. No passenger was killed in Wisconsin during 

the year and but one employe from causes beyond his control, and 

thirty-eight from their own want of caution and mismanagement. 

This is as reported by the company; it is not a violent supposition 

that the employes injured might attribute the accident they had 

sustained to some cause other than theif own carelessness. That 

| no passenger was killed during the year, considered with the fact 

that none have been killed in the state during the past six years, is 

| ample testimony to the care, skill and efficiency of those charged 

with the management of trains. During the year 2,966,965 passen- 

gers were carried in the state an average distance of 41.19 miles | 

_ each, equivalent to 119,599,855 miles for a single passenger.
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Corporate Aid to Railroads. | 

The nature and degree of casualties occurring on the roads 

operated in this state, will appear from the following summary: 

Passengers killed from causes beyond their own control .............-. 0 
Employes killed from causes beyond their own control................ 1 

- Others killed from causes beyond their own control ..........-..2.2+2- O 
Passengers killed from their own want of caution........ ...s....000. O 
Employes killed from their own want of Caution ........-.ceeecercreee 38 
Others killed from their own want of caution...... .....- eeceseceeees 89 
Passengers injured from causes beyond their own control.............. 20 
Employes injured from causes beyond their own control..............- 380 i 
Others injured from causes beyond their own Control ................-- O 
Passengers injured from their own want of caution...........-..5.---- 10 
Employes injured from their own want of caution .............5cceceee Quo 
Others injured from their own want of Caution ...........0.ee000- coer D4 

Total number killed... ..ceecccccceesesecseececectscseceseses sees 12 . 

Total number Injured... ..ccecccececccecceccccccceesececesceezees B27 

CORPORATE AID TO RAILROADS. 

Under the laws of this state, towns, villages, cities and counties — 

-may subscribe to the capital stock of railroads to aid in their con- 

construction, but cannot vote subsidies to them. In the early his- 
tory of the state large sums were recklessly voted by many 

municipalities, without any regard to their ability to meet their 

obligations when pay day came, and in some instances without ad- 

equate security for the building of the roads. With the experience 

so dearly bought by many localities, to restrain them, and with the 

constitutional amendment limiting indebtedness which localities 

may contract to five per cent,, to govern them, the evils of former 

days in voting aid to railroads are now largely avoided, and but 

few localities are now contracting debts which they do not expect . 

to pay, and are not abundantly able to do so. Whether it is good 

policy for them to invest their money in railroad stocks must be 

left to the people of each locality to decide. I am more and more 

confirmed in the opinion expressed in my previous reports, how- 

ever, that the law authorizing counties to aid {in building roads 

should be repealed. Most of them that have done so have had oc- 

casion to regret their action; several of them have contracted debts 

that they are illy able to pay; some of them have resorted to the 

courts to find relief, and in all of them where aid has been so voted 

the burdens have been unequal and oppressive, without correspond-
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Reports to State Treasurer and Commissioner. 

| ing benefit to the entire people. That county aid to railroads is 

unequal, unjust and mischievous cannot be doubted, and that the 

most of the communities which have voted aid have been compelled 

to “ scale ” or “readjust” their indebtedness of this character, is not 

surprising. | 

The precise amount of aid voted to railroads in this state cannot 

be stated with precision although it can be pretty closely approxi- 

mated. The railroad commissioners in 1875 reported the amount 

at $7,515,186.00. Some of this was never earned and the bonds 

were not issued. Since 1875 I find that about $300,000.00 has 

been voted in aid of railroad construction, making the total amount 

for this purpose, exclusive of ‘“ farm mortgage” subscriptions, 

$8,065,186. Of this amount but $4,440,649 now remain unpaid 

and the tax levies for the present year will extinguish fully $190,- 

595 of the amount. More than half of the indebtedness must be 
extinguished within the next ten years. But a small percentage 

of the total amount is contested. | 

| BEPORTS TO STATE TREASURER AND COMMISSIONER. | 

Section 1211 of the revised statutes requires all railroad corpor- 

ation to make returns to the state treasurer of their gross earnings 

and other matters, to enable the treasurer to determine the amount 

of license such companies shall pay into the state treasury. Sec- 

| tion 1795 requires the railroad commissioner to obtain the same 

information and report it to the state treasurer, thereby entailing 

upon railroad companies the labor and expense of preparing two 

sets of reports intended to serve a single purpose. The statutes 

| of some states require the railroad commissioner to ascertain and 

determine what amount of tax or license the companies shall pay. 

The commissioner undoubtedly has greater facilities for determin- 

ing the license fees companies should pay than the treasurer can 

have and he should either be clothed with some authority in the 

matter or the statute requiring him to collect certain information | 

from the railroad companies that can be made no use of it after it 

has been obtained, should be repealed.
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License Fees of Railroads. 

LICENSE FEES OF RAILROADS. 

The commissioner has no duty to perform relating to the taxation | 

of railroads, other than as set forth in the preceding paragraph. 

He is frequently called upon for information, however, relating to 

. this subject, and his opinion is frequently asked as to whether the 

railroads are paying a fair proportionate amount of taxes or not. 

If the relative value of railroad property to the other property of : 

the state can be fairly established, the relative amount of taxes 

paid by each form of property becomes purely a mathematical ques- 

tion easily to be solved. The total valuation of the property of the 

state, exclusive of railroads, as fixed by the state board of assess- 

ment, for 1881, was $445,582,720. The tax levies for all purposes 
amounted to $9,098,417.26, or an average of 20.4+ mills on the 

dollar. The average was largely increased by the high rates levied 

in the northerly counties of the state. It would be using an un- 

necessary amount of space to give the assessment and tax levies in 

each county, but the whole is well illustrated by the following _ 

examples — the figures being obtained from the report of the secre- 

tary of state: 

| Valaation by Perc'n’tge 
COUNTIES. state board ot| Tax levy for 1880. |of tuxa’on 

assessment. —in mills. 

TO PB tg 
Columbia ..........eeeeeeseeesees| 10,647,905 147,878 47 | 18.88 
Dane. .... cece ccc cccccceecccrens 22 ,804, 667 380,171 97 16.67 
Fond du Lac...............0625-./ 18,719, 880 267,828 75 14.30: 
Manitowoc ....cccccccccccccesecs 11,864, 173 190,646 84 16.77 
Milwaukee, ....... ccc eee e ec eeees 60 , 775 , 024 2,095,180 45 34.47 
Pierce ..... cece cece ec cveeceees 4,010, 661 115,819 30 28.87 
Portage ..... cece ere cceccccecesess 2,741, 202 77, 725 84 28 35: 
Rock see cece csc cree crecevces| 20,265, 375 245 ,226 19 12.10 
Sauk... 2... cece cece cece ec censees 7,429 354 171,012 67 23.01 
Walworth ....... secesecsee coos) 18,915,858 128,841 49 9.22 
Wanukesha.....ceccevecesecoeess+-| 15,899,152 146 ,585 73 9.51 
Winnebago..........cceeeseeeeee-| 14,749,848 287 933 26 19.52 | 

The per centage of assessment to valuation as shown by the sales 7 

of real estate, returned by the registers of deeds of the several 

counties, is .59 per cent. on farming lands and .68 per cent. on city 

and village lots. |
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License Fees of Railroads. 

| _ The taxation of railroads is in the form of a percentage on their 

gross earnings, the new roads not earning dividends being favored 

with a low rate. The amount of license fees apportioned to each 

company for 1881 was as follows: 

: NAME or ComPANY. . Gross earnings in oot License. 

$ cts. ~~ $ ets. 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul... ..../ 6.386,908 94 4 | 255,251 78 
Chicago & Northwestern........... «+.| 4,169,959 47 4} 166,798 88 
Chicagu, St. Paul, Minneapolis& Omaha; 1,450,120 40/ 14 58,714 91 
Wisconsin Central...............+..---| 1,198,786 46 | ° 11,415 92 
Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western..... 427,751 98 | ? 3,080 04 
Green Bay & Minn sota ......6-s-ceee- 393,897 82 | ? 1,712 94 
Prairie du Chien & McGregor.......... 49, 220 50 2 984 41 
Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria......... 42,107 41) 3 145 00 | 

The existing statute relating to license fees seems to be defective 

and calls for additional legislation on some points. This is made 

apparent by the disagreement that occurred during the past year 

between the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Company and the 

attorney general over the amount of license fee the company 

should pay for leased or newly acquired lines. The St. Paul com- 

_ pany had purchased several minor roads, but continued to operate 

them under their own charters. Under different clauses of the sec- 

tion relating to the licensing of railroads the St. Paul company was 

required to pay four per cent. of its gross earnings, and the roads " 

it had purchascd were required to pay a much smaller per cent. 

The state treasurer, under the advice of the attorney general, ar- 

rived at the conclusion that the St. Paul company must pay a 

license fee upon the earnings of all roads in the state which it 

owned, leased or operated, equal to four per per cent. of the ag- 

gregate earnings of such roads during the preceding year. The 

St. Paul company, while admitting that they owned a controlling 

interest in the roads named, claimed that they were operated under 

' their own charters, and were to be treated as separate and distinct 

organizations, and were only liable to pay a license fee for their 

1 Five per cent. on its North Wisconsip division. 
2 Five dollars per mule of operated road, and two per cent. on gross earnings in excess of 

$1,500 per mile. 
3Five doilars per mile.
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The Green Bay and Minnesota hailroad. _ 

operation equal to other roads in the same class, and it took re- 

course to the supreme court to sustain this view of its obligations. 

The court held, in effect, that the railroad company must pay the 

license assessed, and go to the legislature for redress if it claimed 

to be wronged by such assessment; the legislature failing to do 

justice the aid of the courts might then be invoked. 

I have no occassion to discuss the true meaning of the statutes, 

or the justice of them, however they may be construed, but it 

seems to me very clear that they should be so amended that differ- 

ences such as have arisen between the state officers and the rail- 

road companies during the past year, may be avoided in the future. 

THE GREEN BAY AND MINNESOTA RAILROAD. | 

Complying with directions contained in joint resolutions passed 

at the last session of the legislature, an examination was made into 

the condition of the Green Bay and Minnesota Railroad in the 

month of May last, and my report in relation thereto was filed in 

the Executive Department shortly after the inspection. The opin- 

jon was expressed therein that the bridges on the road were “safe 

for careful present use.” As there have been no accidents at the 

, bridges of that line, since filing my report, that have come to my 

knowledge, and as all of them have proved to be equal to all de- 

‘ mands made upon them, under constant use, my conclusions as to | 

their safety seem to have been fully warranted. That the most of 

| the original structures should be renewed without much delay, is a 

fact not to be ignored, and a duty not to be neglected by the 

. company. 
I was also charged by said resolution to inquire into all charges 

of “unjust discrimination” etc. I received one communication - 

from a citizen of Trempealeau county, charging that discrimina- 

tions were practiced on the road. In view of the uncertainty of 

the statute in its application to receivers of roads appointed by 

federal courts, it was deemed inadvisable to take any action under 

the complaint until the road should have passed from the receiver’s 
hands to the purchasers under the foreclosure. The transfer has. 

since taken place, but no charge of discrimination has been made.
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| Discriminations. | 
eee 

DISCRIMINATIONS. | 

In this connection I desire to express the opinion that no prosecu- 
tions for discrimination can be easily maintained under the existing 

statutes of this state. When a company makes a rate at some 

competing point that will enable it to obtain business from points 

it would not otherwise receive, and does not make a like rate for 

non-competing points where the haul is no longer, or even shorter, 

there results a certain degree of discrimination. The parties re- 

ceiving the more favorable rates claim that it is a legitimate advan- 

tage they enjoy, by reason of their more favorable location that 

enables them to take their choice between different markets, and 

no one is wronged in consequence, although tradesmen may be un- 

favorably affected by it. Ifthe producer may haul his products by 

_one warehouse to a more distant one where he can obtain more 

_ satisfactory prices, why may not the carrier make rates that will 

bring business from the longest distance, without being forbidden 
from doing so, or charged with unlawful practice if he does? I 

think the spirit of our statute is largely apprehended. The rail- 

_ road tariffs of Wisconsin are not pro rata, and the “ Potter Law ” | 

did not even attempt to establish that principle. My attention has 

; frequently been invited to the disparity between rates charged for 

long and short hauls, and the authority of the department has been 

invoked to prevent these discriminations. I have uniformly de- 
clined to assert the principle contended for, and in doing so, I have | 

but adopted the ruling of the Iowa commissioners in disposing of 

like complaints wherein they say: “Such a schedule of rates (the 

same rate per mile for shorter distances as for longer) would be 

utterly impracticable. It would at once operate to give a monopoly 

of trade to local dealers, having but short distances to haul, tothe | 

exclusion of more distinct competitors. Such a plan would deprive 
consumers of that competition which is their only security against 

monopolies. It would limit all commercial transactions to the local | . 
supply, and to such prices as the caprice and cupidity of the dealer 

might impose. If applied everywhere alike, the great volume of 

, the country’s commerce, whereby exchanges for thousands of miles 

are now practicable, would be broken into fragments to the incal-
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Discriminations. 

culable injury of consumers everywhere. It would practically 

destroy the commerce of the world, by suspending its most vital 

law, that of competition.” | | 

| Any tariff that is not strictly pro rata is, in some degree, discrim- | 

inatory in its workings. But all discriminations are not forbidden 

by our statute; on the contrary they are expressly invited. It is 

only “unjust discriminations” that are forbidden. To establish 

the charge of “unjust discrimination’ it must be found that one 

shipper has been charged more than another for a “like service.” 

Now it very rarely happens that {services performed for different 

shippers are “like ” in all of their essential features, but would be 
found so far unlike in some respects as to defeat any prosecution 

that might be attempted. So, while I am well prepared to believe 

that some of the complaints of discrimination which occasionally 

come to this department are weli founded, I cannot say that they 

are “unjust” within the meaning of the statute. If the legisla- 

ture is unwilling that these practices should continue, the existing 

statute should certainly be amended.
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FREIGHT RATES. 

| The impression prevails in some localities where the facts are 
not correctly understood, that there is a wide disparity between 
he freight tariffs as prescribed by the Potter law, and those author- 
ized by the existing statute, as well as those actually in force. 
To enable any person to know what the facts are, I have compiled 
the rates on the different classes of freight, designating them. 
‘ Potter,” “Maximum” and “ Present,” at the several stations on 
the St. Paul road, and the tabulations appear in the appendix. To 

| present the matter in a still simpler form, the rates on grain, in car 
loads, per 100 pounds, under the different rates, between Milwau- 

| kee and La Crosse, are here given: : 
eee 

ne ——$—$————— eel, 

| GRAIN IN CAR LOADS — PER 100 LBs. 
eee 

Potter : Rates in . M - 
| STATIONS. naw . Rows force Dec. 

"  Brookfield.........ccceseee ceseeeveseeseessadd 6 7) 6 
Pewaukee... .. 0c cece eee ce eres ceceece seceeee. 6 8 7 

| Hartland 2.0.0... ccc cece cece cece cc cee eeeeevees 6 9 Wig 
Nushotah ... 0 co.cc cc cece e cece es cece eee eceere, 6 10 8 
OCONOMOWOC . 1... wees cc cs eee ccccecceccaenes 7 10 9 
IXIA Loc eee cece eee cence cee cseeereeeces 10 11 8 
WalertOWN .... cc cc ccc e cece cece eens ce ceseeeees 9 12 11 
Richmond....... cece sce ceee sececceeseescees| 10 11 il 
Reeseville ..... ccc cecc ces ccccecctee cee ceeccees l1itg 13 12 
ColUMDUS vo. cc cece eee cece cee ee eer scccceeenees 13 | 15 13 
Fall River... ce... cc cece e cece ences eeceeeeces] 18 15 131g 
Doylestown 2... ccc cece cece eee eceeececseeesses} 18 16 14. Rid 2. esc e cece ecee escent ecsetsseereecene cee.| 14 16 1414 
WYOCEND .. cece cece eee e cece eee ececccceerenesl 14 17 15 
POLLAQE. .c eee c cere ccc c cece res nccues seceseceres 15 1% 16 
Kilbourn City ..... cee eee cece eee ceeccecscee] 16 18 17 
Lyndon ... cee ccc cane ccc ence cue sueusce cece 17 19 17 
Lemou Weir ...cccccscccccccceccccces sevce eveee] 17 20 18 
Mauston .....c cece eee cree ceccrecccvececcceces.| 18 20 18 . 
Lisbon... . ccc cece eee e cee ece cece cesees eoecees| 18 21 19 

| Tomah... cee cece eee cee nceeeceeesccccccceees] 20 22 20 
Greenfield ....... ccc ere cee cece ee ow ceeeceeel 20 23 21 | 
BParta oo. cece cre cecc ce cee eevccccceeceae oe} Ql 24 22 
Bangor... .ccec cs ceccccccccesecescccrces seeseee] 22 29 22 | 
West Salem ........ cect cece eee sccee sececeres 22 25 22 
Winona Junction... cc cece ec cece eceeee wees] 23 25 22 

d671¢ 439 dale
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The table conclusively shows the fact that if a car load of grain 

| were shipped from each station between Milwaukee and La Crosse 

to Milwaukee, the rate per 100 lbs. from all the stations under the 

Potter law would be $3.674; the rates authorized by statute would be | 

$4.39, while the rates actually charged are $3.83}. In other words, — 

there would be a difference of 16 cents in favor of the Potter law 

rates, if the shipments from all the points were equal; but as much 

the larger portion of grain shipments are from the western part 

of the state, where there is but small difference between Potter law 

rates and existing rates, this difference is still further reduced. 

Practically there is but little difference between the rates. The 

table is given with no purpose other than to present the facts as 

they actually are. | 

COMPETITION AND POOLING. 

. There is undoubtedly a deep-seated hostility to railroad ‘“‘ pools” 

existing in the minds of many people and the reason for it, as 1s 

generally understood, is because they destroy competition in some 

degree. So while some shippers are demanding that there shall be 

no discrimination, which is but another word for competition, others 

demand that there shall be no “ pooling,” and that the most active 

competition shall prevail, and in some cases, both of these senti- 
ments are entertained by the same parties. | 

It may be that much of the objection to pooling arises from a mis- 

understanding of what is sought to be accomplished by the pools. 

The popular theory or understanding is, that they are simply agree- 

meénts between different railroads at competing points to forego 

competition and put up rates to the highest figures, and divide the 

profits. If this understanding were wholly correct, the hostility to 

pools would be natural and well grounded. The railroads, however, _ 

have a different definition for the term. | 

Mr. E. P. Alexander, vice president of the Louisville & Nashville 

railroad, in a recent argument before a committee of the Alabama 

legislature, gave the following explanation of.a pool, as it is under- 

stood by railroad men: : 

‘¢ A pool is really an agreement between competing lines at any
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given point about to this effect: That if all will agree to maintain 
the equal rates, which have been generally arrived at by long strug- 
gles between the competing markets, in which each has had all the 
benefit of its geographical position and advantages, then any line 

- which does an excess of business, above the average of former 
years, and above what would seem its natural share of the business, 
shall compensate the line which is deficient in [some satisfactory 
manner. 

Mr. Albert Fink, who has had much experience tin “connection 
with the formation and working of pools gives the following defi- 

| nition thereof: | | 
, ‘The word ‘ pooling’ is applied to an agreement between com- | 

peting railroad companies to determine and fix the proportion of 
traffic to be carried by each of the competing roads— either the 
number of tons to be carried or the amount of gross or net revenue 

_ that each company shall derive from the total competitive traffic. 
When the restrictions apply to the number of tons to be carried by | 
each road it is called a tonnage pool; when it applies to the total 
amount of gross or net revenue which each company is to receive 
it is called a money pool. Why the word ‘pool’ should have been 
applied.to such a transaction is hard to tell, but if this word is to 
be used at all it can only be applied to the operation just.explained. 
It has also become a practice to apply this term to all co-operative 
organizations of railroads which have for their object the establish- 
ment of uniform and equal rates for the same or similar services 

| performed by different competitive roads, and also to secure uni- 
form classification and adopt such other measures as are necessary 
to conduct the business of a number of competing roads in a uni- 
form and business-like way. Organizations of this kind, for the 
purpose named, have always existed in a more or less perfect de-. 
gree since there were competing roads, and they are absolutely 
necessary if the transportation business of this country is to be 
conducted in a proper manner, both in the interest of the railroads 
and the interest of the people. These organizations, however, have 
existed and can exist entirely independent of ° pooling.’ If the 
agreements made in these organizations could be carried out
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honestly there would be no necessity for ‘pooling.’ Pooling is a 

mere means devised to remove the motives for violating an agree- 

ment, by assuring each competing road of a certain amount of 

the competitive traffic. But it has nothing to do with the establish- 

ment of rates. It is merely intended to aid in the maintenance of : 

‘ - established rates. People generally have an idea that pooling in 

railroad parlance is the same as pooling in gambling parlance, and 

this adds another to the many misapprehensions which exist on 

subjects connected with railroad operations in the public mind.” | 

Mr. M. M. Kirkman, one of the most experienced and thoughtful 

railroad men of the country, who has made many valuab!e contri- 

butions to the railroad literature of the period, gives his definition 

of pools and what is intended to be accomplished by them, in the 

following article, kindly furnished, upon my request, that he should 

do so: 
| os | 

In the operation of railroads it has been found that the tendency 

is always towards lower rates, and at competitive points the ruinous 

strife that has characterized the struggle for business has been in- 

tensified by the misrepresentations made by interested parties. 

The evil has been further aggravated through the ignora .ce and 

overzeal of subordinate employes of the carrier, and thr igh the . 

jealousy and egotism of the more prominent officials identi:.ed with 

or having a voice in the traffic department of the rail: sads so 

situated. 

To save to the transportation companies thus afflicted a portion 

of the profits that should follow the conduct of a legitimate busi- 

ness, and in many cases to prevent the bankruptcy of the carrier, 

pools were established. These pools are I think generally equitable 

in their operations as between the railroad companies and the com- — 

munity. They insure to the farmer reasonable, or at least uniform 

rates for the work done, while at the same time they guarantee the 

community against sudden and wide fluctuations in the values of the 

commodities in which they deal, so far as such fluctuations are gov- | 

erned by the cost of carriage. The effect of the pool, further, is to com- 

pel the competitive traffic of railroads to bear its share of the neces- 

sary income required to meet their disbursements for working expen-
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ses, taxes, interest and dividends, whereas without the equitable | 
- division that they insure as between the railroad companies, the bulk | 

of these disbursements would in many cases fall wholly on the non- 
| competitive and local business of aline. The term “ pooling,” as 

_ used in railroad parlance, 1s understood by those familiar with such 
. matters to mean an agreement between two or more companies to 

| enforce an agreed division of the traffic between particular places ‘ 
or sections, regardless of the rate charged. Thus the trunk lines 
‘between New York and Chicago entered into an agreement several - | 

_ years ago that they would divide the gross business between sev- 
. eral combeting points upon a basis mutually satisfactory to the par- 

_ ties in interest. The pool thus formed was not instituted for the 
purpose of increasing the general rate, but had for its object a 
more uniform enforcement of such rate among all classes, and a 
satisfactory division between the lines doing the business. The 
effect of this action was to remove from the officials of the rajl- 
roads interested the power as well as the incentive to reduce the | 
rates beyond the point at which they were productive of 
profit to the carrier The basis of this pool being a physical | 
divisiors of the traffic, no benefit could possibly follow 

| any att*mpt on the part of a particular line to increase its traffic 
at the expense of the others. However, to enforce the principles 
embod’éd in the system of pooling, all business it affects is gener- 
ally p: ced in the hands of a commissioner, whose sole business it 

- is to see that the rates agreed upon in common are inforced and the 
division of the traffic made upon equitable grounds between the 
lines engaged. Now in the case of the trunk line pool the rates 

_ charged were governed by influences beyond the control of the 
managers of the lines interested, for the reason that the traffic that 
it covered. came within the competition of independent routes, 
viz: The water ways and the north andsouth lines. The peculiar 
conditions that governed the establishment of rates in this particu- 

| lar pool do not of course act in every instance, but that the rates | 
made by railroad companies are generally equitable is, I think,a 
matter about which there can be no dispute, for the reason that the | 
interests of the community and the interests of the carrier are so 
inseparable that tocripple the former is to retard in a correspond- 

re |
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ing degree the prosperity of the latter. And further than this it 

is an axiom among railway managers that an abundant traffic at 

~ moderate rates is more fruitful than a smali traffic at high rates, for 

the reason that a large percentage of what are known as the fixed 

expenditures of a railroad company are the same whether the traflic 

is great or small; hence, the traffic may be increased almost indefi- 

nitely in many directions without any corresponding increase in 

many of the expenditures that attend its conduct. : 

Accepting these definitions of pooling as being full and accurate 

statements of what’is intended by them, much of the objection to 

their maintenance immediately disappears. The query will arise 

in the minds of some, however, whether the agreement to “ main- 

tain rates” is not also an indirect agreement to maintain them at 

an unreasonable rate. If the rates agreed upon really be, as Mr. | 

Alexander asserts, such as ‘‘ have been generally arrived at by long 

struggles between competing markets, in which each has had all 

the benefits of its geographical position and advantages,” it is diffi- 

cult to see what criticism can be made upon the operations of the 

pools. The knowledge remains, however, that the rates are made 

by the carriers, and that the views of shippers as to their equitable- | 

ness were not taken when the rates were made. If they are just 

. and reasonable, it is because one of the interested parties has 

made them so. I am not prepared to say that they are not. 

CAPITALIZATION OF INCOME. | 

c The practice which has obtained in some degree of capitalizing 

the income of railroad corporations, has created much comment, 

and some prominent writers and speakers, as well as resolutions of 

public assemblies, have demanded that the practice be forbidden 

by law. The idea has seemed to prevail with this class that capi- 

talization of income means the issue of new bonds to the amount 

of income above operating expenses. This is a total misconception 

of the true meaning of the ,term, in my opinion, and has led to 

much of the error that is prevalent. As I understand it, some rail- 

road corporations use the surplus above the ordinary workings of 

their lines in enlarging and improving their properties, by extend- 

ing their lines, constructing spurs to mines, and manufac- 

tories, increasing the equipment, adding to its track
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and station facilities, new machinery, shops, turn tables, . 
telegraph lines, warehouses and other matters per- - 
pertaining to railroads. If they forego their interest or dividends, oe 

_ and use it for these purposes, I fail to see the least objection to the | 
proceedings. Money thus obtained in good faith is identical in its | 
value and object with the original outlay of the projectors of the 
property and is entitled to the same return in the shape of interest 
and dividends. If itbe admitted that the companies may earn a 
sufficient amount above operating expenses, including all ordinary 

| repairs, to pay its interest account and a reasonble dividend on the 
stock — and the field of argument should be foreclosed against : 

| every one who is not willing to admit that — and the objection is 
_ only made against earning more than is needed for these purposes, 

| and capitalizing the undivided income, then I grant the objection 
- is a valid one. I cannot imagine what argument could properly be 
made to sustain the claim that the companies should be permitted 
to. so capitalize income; indeed, I do not now recall any proposition 

| to do it. | | 
| CONCLUSION. 

The financial condition of the railroad properties of the state, at. 
the close of the year ending June 30, was quite satisfactory. All 
of the roads showed increased earnings over the previous year, and 
the results for the calendar year will be equally satisfactory. The 
year 1831 was a most remarkable one in many respects, the snow 
blockades in the winter and the floods in Spring and fall, having 
been unparalleled, and as a consequence, the cost of operating 
railroads was greatly enhanced beyond that of the ordinary season. 
‘While the operating expenses were greatly increased, so was the 
volume of business. The net earnings of the roads in Wisconsin 
were $6,238,015.21, which is equivalent to .0470— per cent. upon 

— -$182,739,694.78, the proportionate amount of debt and stock of 
railroads within the state; the percent. for the preceding’ year, 
computed in a like manner, was .0471+, showing but slight varia- 
tion for the two years. The per cent. of earnings upon the whole 
line was .05424, against .0720+ the preceding year. 

In my reports I have been content to give information, as far as 

I could, relating to the transactions of railroads in this state. All 

acknowledge their potential influence in developing the state, and |
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| but few would deprive them of adequate compensation for the ser- | 

vice performed by them. If I have aided, even in a small degree, 

| to remove some of the misapprehensions that found lodgement in 

the minds of the people of Wisconsin aefew years ago as to the 

enormous profits of the railroads operated in. this state, and thereby | 

assisted in bringing about more cordial relations between the people 

and the corporations, then in that same degree have I accomplished 

what I much desired. The people have resolutely asserted their 

right to exercise a reasonable supervision over the corporations in | 

their midst, and at the same time, by the liberal policy of their legis- 

lature, have convinced timid capitalists that they intend to do them 
no injustice. Doubt and uncertainty no longer prevail. Commu- | 

nism has no place in the purposes of the people of Wisconsin. | 

Railroad construction, which was at one time almost wholly sus- | 

pended within the state, is now being prosecuted with unexampled 
vigor. | : 

: Owing to the inherent difficulties of the transportation problem, 

many questions growing out of it remain unsettled. While there 

has been a natural anxiety on the part of the people as to trans- | 

portation rates, the subject has been, and still is, one of even 

greater concern to those engaged in doing the work of transporta- | 

tion. It is a grievous mistake to suppose that the railroad manager 

may sit in his office and make such rates. as suits his pleasure, | 

caprices or whims, for in every field he finds a competitor. While 

the people of some of the states have had recourse to the law-mak- 

ing power to protect them from excessive transportation rates, the 

railroad corporations have, at the same time, organized ‘ pools” 

and associations of various kinds to protect themselves against . 

ruinous rates, but in the face of it all railroad wars continue with- 

out abatement, and no one seems to be able to offer a solution of 

the difficulties. So I am well prepared to believe what a prominent 

». railroad official asserts in a recent publication, that if the state or 

national governments will provide tribunals through which abuses 

may be corrected, and just and fair solutions of questions between’ 

conflicting interests may be carried out “the railroad managers 

would be only too glad to avail themselves of their services.” 
, Respectfully submitted, | | 

A. J. TURNER, Commissioner. — |
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| Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company. 

REPORT 

OF THE 
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CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY CO., 

For the year ending June 80, 1881. ' 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY OPERATING. 

an 
Sse eee 

OFFICERS. : NAMES. | ADDRESS. 

President .....................| Alex. Mitchell............./ Milwaukee. 
Vice President................] Juli gs Wadsworth .........| New York. 
Secretary . ... ... ..... .....| P. M. Myers.............../ Milwaukee. 
Tre surer......... ...........| RB. D. Jennings.............| Mi'waskee. 
General Solicitor..............] Joo. W. Cary..............| Milwaukee. 
General Manager..............] 8 S. Merrill....... .......] Milwaukee, 
General Superintendent........| W. C. Van Horne.. .......| Milw-ukee. 
Chief Engineer ...............] D. J. Whittemore.. .......| Milwaukee. 
Auditor ......................| James P. Whaling.........| Milwaukee. 
Supt. Freight Traffic .... .....| Wm. G.Swan.. ...........| Milwaukee. 
General Freight Agent*........) Ge». Ol's........... -. se.) Milwaukee. 
General Passenger Agent......| A. V. H. Carpenter.........| Milwaukee. 

I. General Office at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

=O eee 

Names or Direcrors.| RESIDENCE. Names or Dr. RESIDENCE. : RECTORS. 

Alex. Mitchell... .... Milwaukee. Peter G ddes ....| New York. 
Julius Wadsworth....; New York. Hugh T. Dickey..; New York. . 
Selah Chamberlain...) Cleveland. James Stil man..| New Y rk, 

| J. Milbank ..........| New York. Jno. Plankioton .| Milwaukee. 
A. R. Van Nest ......) New York. || 8.8. Merrill.....| Milwaukee. 
David Dows .........| New York. Jason C. Easton. .| Lanesboro, Minn. 
Jno. M. Burke .......| New York. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

ALEX. MITCHELL, S. CHAMBERLAIN, JULIUS WADSWORTH, 
J. MILLBANK, P. GEDDEs. 

2. Date of Annual Election of Directors — June.
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Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company. 

GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1881. 

1. Total income (earnings, including elevators).....+ «++ $14,757,455 41. 

| 2. Operating expenses (excepting taxeS).....+-++-.+e+ ee: 8,929 ,027 34 

3. Excess of income over operating expenses... cecsecceece $5,828,428 07 | 

A. TaxeS.ccccccccccccac cece eens sewer ee ete eee n er seaesees $426,759 05 | 

B. Rentals ....ccccccc cc cece cece ec eee eee e enews eee ieee None. 

51g. Premiums, interest and other income.... ...+-++-+--- 484,288 09 

6. Interest accrued during the year, ViZ., SAY ....-.eeseeees $3, 750, 000 00 . 

On funded debt, say..... -+-e+-+++--- $3,750,000 00 

Y Divider ds declared, Vizi.... cece cece eee ee cect eee seeeee 1,942,237 08 

On preferred stock, 7 per cent ......-- $863,938 80 

On common stock, 7 per cent......... 1,078,298 28 

8, Sinking 1Undg....... eee cece eee ree ener eters en ee eeees | 81,000 00 

9. Total of 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8......... 65 cece eee ee cece etree $6,199,996 138 

10. Balance for the year. June 30, 1881, being the differ- 

ence between 3.and 54g and 9... ee ee eens newer eer ee $112,720 03 

| CAPITAL STOCK. 

How many kinds of stock at date of last report? 
Two, preferred and common. 

Amouut of common stock at date of last report .......-+.- $15,404,261 00 

Proportionate amount of common stock for Wisconsin, 

June 20th, 1881... cece cece eee eee coer eee eee eee ene: 4,284,386 00 

Amount of preferred stock at date of Jast report.. .....-.- 12,279,483 00 

Proportionate amount of preferred stock for Wisconsin, 

June 20th, 1881 0.0... . cece cece cee eee cere eene serene 83,601,917 00 

Total capital stock at date of Jast report ...... $27, 688 ,744 00 

Rate of preference: Preferred stock is entitled to seven per 

: cent. dividend, if earned, to the exclusion of common stock, 

but common stock is entitled to seven per cent. before pre- 

ferred can have more. After that no preference. - 

How m«ch commun stock has been issued since date of last 

report. 
None. | 

How wuch preferred stock has been issued since date of last 

report? GTO shares... eeeeeeeesecereeerssccceceeseeass $671,000 00 

For what purpose, and what was received therefor? 671 

mortgage bunds of company. | SO 

Total amount of stock outstanding....... +++ $28 854, 744 00 

Proportionate amount of same for Wisconsin .........66- "$7, 886 ,803 00
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1. Describe, specially, all ontstanding bonds, giving amounts, date of issue, rate of interest, and where and when payable. on 

, . Where pay- | When yraya- |Date of| Rate of in- = 
: NaME OF Bonps. able. y ble. , issue. terest. Amount. g 

pm nn a a a eee fa er ee | nN | me | eR tr a . 

Consolidated. ........cccceee ccecaeececesecesscsecee | New York..| July 1, 1905. 1875 | 7 percent..../ $12,400,000 00| {| 
: Consolidated “ Old issue”..........c00.008 eeeeeeesee-| New York..| July 1, 1904.| 1874..] 7 per cent.... 87,000 00; 

La Crosse Division ............eee:ee eee eeeeeesseee | New York..| Jauy 1, 1893.) 1863..| Tpercent.... 5,743,000 00); 
Iowa & Minnesota Division.............. ..-...+. «+ | New York..| Jaly 1, 1897.| 1867..; Tpercent.... 3,436,000 00 | & ou 
Prairie du Chien Division, Ist Mort................-..| New york. | Feb. 1, 1898./ 1868..) 8 per cent.... 3,674,000 00; s - . 
Prairie du Chien Division, 2d Mort...................| New York..! Feb. 1, 1898.) 1968. .| 7% per cent . 1,315,000 00| & oi 
Chicago and Milwaukee Division .... ............... | New York..| Jan. 1, 1903.) 1873..) 7 percent... 2,497,000 00) o Oo . 
St. Paul (or river) Division......... ...eeeeeeeeeeeeee-| London ....| Jan. 1, 1902.) 1872...) Tpercent....| 3,998,000 00; 4, E | 
Iowa & Dakota Division.......... 10 .eeeeeeeseeeeee | New York..| July 1, 1899.) 1869..| 7 percent.... 572,000 00 
Iowa & Dakota Division Extension..................-.| New York..| July 1, 1908.| 1878..) 7 percent.... 4,395,000 00 Sl oa 
Hastings & Dakota Division ..............005 eeessee | New York..| Jan. 1, 1902.) 1872..) 7 percent.... 970.000 00 hy ¢ 
Hastings & D.:kota Division Extension................| New York..| Jan. 1, 1910.| 1880..| 7 per cent.... 4,060,000 00; ¢ bs 
Southwestern Division ........0ecceeeeeceees eeeeeee | New York..| July 1, 1999.| 1879..) GO percent ... 4,000,000 00; OR 
La Crosse & Davenport Division .............------.- | New York..| July 1, 1919.) 1879..) 5 percent.... 2,500,000 00; ™ 2 
Chicago & Pacific Division ................-  seeeeees| New York..| July 1, 1910.{ 1880..| 6 percent.... 8,000.000 00) By g 
Chicago & Western Division.............---++.++++++-| New York..| Jan. 1, 1921.| 1881..| 5 percent.... 4,200,010 00; §& kJ 

| Southern Minnesota Division ............+.0-.-+22-+--| New York..| July 1, 1910.| 1880..| 6 percent.... | 7,198,000 00; = re 
Mineral Point Division ............c.cceeceeceeccesees| New York..| July 1, 1910.) 1880..) 5 percent.... 2,160,000 00; § 
Dubuque Division............. cece ees eeeecoeeseesees| New York..| July 1, 1920.) 1880..) 6 percent.... 6,500,000 00 | S& 
Wisconsin Valley Division................+e0000+20++ | New York..| July 1, 1920.) 1880..) 6 percent.... 1,700,000 00 a 

Second Mortgage.........ccee sce sees coeeeceeeceesee.| New York..| Oct. 1, 1884.) 1864..| Tpercent.... 387.000 00; $s 
Minnesota Central ........ccccceccccecscce:ce-ceeeeee-| New York..| July 1, 1894.) 1864..) Tpercent .. 123.000 00} & 
Milwaukee and Western ........c.ceccceceseecvcecses | New York..! July 1, 1891.| 1861..); Tpercent.... 215,000 00 3 
Land Grant Income . ......c cece eee cece eee eee eeeeeee! New York..! July 1, 1890.) 1880 .| T7percent.... 308, 000 00 S 

2. Total bonded indebtedness .....ccccnccccccccsccccccscccccccercetseccecvercsssescvesssece seosees | $14,615,000 90 
8. Proportionate amount for WISCONSIN. .......- cece ee cree cree crea rew ees cree eens sense cece eeeseeees 20 , 752, 666 00 

a On
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Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company. 

UNFUNDED AND FLOATING DEBT. 

1. Amount of unfunded and floating debt, in excess of 
ASSSELS occ cece cece cee cc cece cence eee eersteseessees $655 ,497 82 

RECAPITULATION. 

| In Wisconsin. | On whole line. © 

1. Total of capital stock......... --..-..{ $7,886,893 00 $28 ,3854 744 00 

9 Total of bonded indebt: dness .........| 20,752, 666 00 74, 615, 000 00 

8. Total of unfurded and floating debt, 
in excess Of agsetS ....2-eeeseceeces 182,314 00 655 ,497 82 

4. Total of stock and debt........| $28,821,283 00 | $103,6-5, 241 82 

5. Capital stock per mile of road........ $7,489 00. $7,489 00 

6. Bounded indebtedness, per mile of road. 19,708 00 19,708 00 

7. Unfunded and floating debt, per mile of , 

road, in excess of assets...........-. 173 CO 173 00 

8. Total of stock and debt, per milc $27,370 00 $27,370 00 

9. Number of mites of road on whic) a 

stosk and debtis apportioned....... 1,053 00 3,786 00 

ee 

STATEMENT OF FLOATING OR UNSECURED DEBT. 

IMMEDIATE LIABILITIES. 

1. Specify, particularly, in what they consist: 

Pay rolls and DilIS 2.0... eee eee eee eee e eee eee eens $1,558,824 73 

Dividends and interest unclaimed ... ..-.-...-2-see- 55,101 29 

Due sundry companies, individuals, etc...........e6- 2,114,141 34 

Votal.cccccecececccceccccvecccescccecsvscscececes $3,728, 067 86 

Quick ASSETS. 

1. Specify particularly : 
Cash on hand. ... cc cee eee cee ere eee cere ene renee $447,968 75. 

Bills receivable, ....cceer cree cece rece rece eteeetees 1,000 60 

Materials and fuel on hand..... 02... cee see ee ee ee eee 1,875 ,084 73 

Dr. balances — Other companies, in ‘ividuals, etc..... 1,353 ,987 86 

Total. cccccccceccreccececceecceecseccsceecsessens $3,177,991 84
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Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company. 

_ ANALYSIS OF EARNINGS. 

1. Earnings from local passengers .........cccesceerecs 
2. Harnings from through passengers ........ceceeecees t $3,334,580 60 
3. Earnings from express and baggage.............+..04% 282,158 79 
4, Harnings from mails ..... ...... cc cwcrccocccoveccvees 279,193 90 
5. Earnings from other sources, passenger department .... 120,652 61 

6. Total earnings, passenger department........... $4,016,585 90 

7. Earnings trom passenger trains per train mile run (2,846,. - - . 
397 mites), $i.41. 

8. Earnings from local freight ............ceceeeceeessss $9,794,909 50 
9. Earnings from through freight..............ce.ceceeee 628,016 91 

10. Earnings from other sources, freight department....... ........eeecee. 

11. Total earnings, freight department........... $10,412,926 41 

12. Earnings from freight and mixed trains per train mile _ —_ 
ren (6,164,729 miles), $1.69. 

13. Total transportation earnings ................0. $14,429, 512 31 
14. Transportation earnings per mile of road 

Operated! (8,425 miles)........... 00. eee $4,218 00 
15. Transportation earnings per train mile 

roo, from all trains earning revenue 
(9,011,126 miles) .........0. cccceeecees 1 60 

16. Propsrtion of earnings for Wisconsin.... 6,619,881 32 
| 17, Rents... .. cc ec ccc cece eee cee cece ete eensserence 9,658 16 

18. Income from all other sources (specifying same): 
Stockyards and telegraph .............. cc cece ee eres. 66,772 16 

| 19. , > Total income from all sources................ $14,505, 942 63 

20. Proportion of income for Wisconsin ............ceeseee $6,619, 381 32 

ANALYSIS OF EXPENSES. 

1. Salaries of general officers and clerks. ...........0...- $209,778 15 
2 Legal expenses............c0e cece cc cceee cossccesees 55,690 37 

, B. InSuUrance..... cc ccc eee c cece ee wee tere ee cecsseee eae 29,598 27 
4, Stationery and printing, (included in train and station 

SUPPLi€S).. 0... cece cee cece eee eee eee c cence e ete cece eteeeecees 
0. Outside agencies and advertising...............eee000- 108,004 34 
6. Contingencies and miscellaneous ..............ececees 89,488 07 
7. Repairs of bridges (including culverts and cattle guards) «206, 323 84 
8. Repairs of buildings ....... ccc cece ecw cece tee e eee 195 ,092 07 
9. Repairs of tools and machinery............... soe oe: 80,581 15 

10. Repairs of fences, road-crossings, and signs.........+s. 57,248 33 
«LL. Renewal of rails....... 2. ccc e eee eee ew cece ee | 

| No. tons laid say 9,200.] | 
(12. Renewal of ties........ cece cece eee e eee eset e acces 1,839,512 25 

| [No. laid. Cannot state the number of ties laid in | 
renewal at this time. ] J 

18. Repairs of road-bed and track...........0. cccccccecee sececesseereae 

1 Average number of miles in operation for the year. 
. 2 Harnings of elevators not included.
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Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company. — 

14. Repairs of locomotives. ........ ccc eee cece cece eer ens $594, 733 00 
15. Fuel for locomotives. ..... 22... ee ccc we coc ceees 1,260,702 16 
16. Water supply, (included in other accounts.)............ cesses eeee eee 
17. Oil and waste... . cee ccc eee cee eee etme r eee ene 126 ,250 52 
18. Locomotive service, salaries and wages.........-...e68. 876,891 99 
19. Kepairs of Cars 6... eee ee ce cece cece eer eee eee eeeee 819,430 56 
20. Train service, salaries and wages .......e..ceeseeernee 609 ,837 31 

' 21. Passenger train supplies (included in train and station 
100 0) 0) 0 (ch) 

22. Mileage passenger cars, debit bilance.. .........46--6- None. 
23. Renairs of freight cars (see repairs of Cars)...... 0.20 cee ee eee enna 
24. Freight train services, salaries and wages (included in 

train SEPVICE) .. cee cee cee wee wee eee ew eee eee ee beeen ee res 
25. Freight train supplies (included in train and station 

EVN 8) 0) 0 (ct) ee 
| 26. Mileave f eight cars, debit balance..........26- .sseee 5,780 67 

27. Telegraph expeuses (incl :ded in other accounts)....... «2s see-eseeeee 
28. Loss and damage, freight and baggage ..........20-e0- 20,079 56 
29. Loss and damage, property and cattle ...............-. 28,'754 40 
30 Personal injurieS. .....- ccc cece cece cece cece etree ener 71,708 84 
31. Agents and station service, salaries and wages. ........ 1,268 .411 67 
32. Train and station Supplies........- cece eeeececrecerees 259,906 03 

39. Total operating expenses, less taxes, being 61 per 
Cent. of Earnings... cece cece eee eee cote eee 88, 858, 752 55 

34. Taxes in Wisconsin .........-.e0ec ee ee eee 208,449 5D ' 
| Taxes in other stat.S......-..ccceeeeeeeee re 168,909 55 426,759 05 

30. 1 Total operating expenses and taxes, being 64 per 
cent. of Carnings......... cece e ec er cece ceeeeee $9,285,511 60 

36. Proportionate amount for Wisconsin .....-...2--e0.-0- $3 890,478 54 

1 Expenses of elevators not included. .



MONTHLY EARNINGS FROM-ALL SOURCES, FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 380, 1881.! 7 
Oo 

i —_— Oooo Qe ° 

| | . Mails, Express, and o 

| MONTHS. | Passengers. Freight. | all ” Hhersourees, Total. g — | 

re en ee | 3" . 

1880. : | S| 

July vce ccccccc eee e ce eee be cee eeee cee $307, 687 88 $646 ,807 72 | $59,060 91 $1,013,056 51 = 

AUQUSE oi. cece cece eee cence ee eee eens 299 640 65 621,050 28 62,186 380 982.877 18] so | 

September ..... cee ceee ese ee cece ee ceee: 349, 828 23 830,424 89 63, 035 22 1,243,288 84); = 4 

October. .c.csc cece cece eee ene e teen eee: 287 586 93 1,125,599 73 63 ,882 95 1,476,569 Gt} & ss 

November .......- ccs e eee ee cece ere teens 276,918 21 1,108,406 23 74,707 89 1,460,031 83; & Et 

December... oss sececccereeteserecey cared 240,895 19 1,074,899 97 72,488 50 17387,782 96| & Es 
! > 

1881. | Sf) Fo 
| | H Q 

January ...cccecceeeeeeeceeeseeeeeeerees]| © 197,825 35 118,048 82 64,227 18 979,601 85) = S 

February .......cce cece ee ee ereeee cece, 132,333 84 485 251 96 56,060 86 673,646 16] hy is 

March 20.0... .c secs cease covsteeseeerees 219,078 58 636.786 13 55,426 95 911.291 66| & 5 
ADTil oo. cc cece eee cece e eee en ence eeenees 312 079 96 865,713 98 57,107 51 1,234,901 45] & a 

May ..cccc cece ec c cece ceee snes ceeenees 342,707 67 1,076,478 18 64,081 38 1,483. 267 18] S 

JUNE oc cece ce cece cece eee e ne ceeeeee 368,998 11 1,223,959 82 66,670 97 1,659,628 40} § 2 
ei mn | me meer er RR | =>. ky 

Totals ..... cece ee cece nec e neat ee cees $3,334,580 60 $10, 412,926 41 $758,435 62 $14, 505,942 63 = . 

Pro, for Wisconsin...... seeseee. sesees] $1,802,540 10. | $4,858,879 57 | $372,961 65 $6,619,381 32 o 

i 
____—_—_________—__—————____ 

TTT 
° 

1 Farnings and expenses of elevators ate not included in this statement. S 

. QR 

| 3 
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MONTHLY EXPENSES.! 5 

Monrus. penses. Less Taxes. Interest. | Dividends. Totsl. C 
a ____Taxes. | : | | > | OO S| O - S 

1880. | S 

JULY oo c ccc cee eee c eee, $581,318 68 $27,936 77 $278,319 30 $161,853 09 $1,049,427 84 
AUGUSL. .... cic cc eee eee ee 528,586 17 23,996 19 278,319 29 161,853 09 992,754 74 S 
September.................0.... 681,192 36 33 ,094 89 278,319 380 161,853 09 1,154,459 64 = > October ........ceceeeceeeee ve, 791,148 24 42397 99 278,319 29 | 161,853 OY 1,273,718 6t| & mB 
November ......... cccceee cee 796,560 27 36,806 79 278,319 30 161,853 09 1,273,539 45| & ve 
December. ................000- 751,345 69 36,717 80 278,319 30 | 161,863 09 1,228,235 88 = a 

by 1881. | S ] og 
CR bd JANUATY. 0... eee eee ee eee 747,385 81 22,410 %3 278,319 30 161,853 09 1,209,968 98; & } 

February.........c. cece eee ees 732,651 30 23,045 74 278,319 80 | 161,853 09 1,195,869 43 | Wy Ms 
March ............ cece ee eee ee 724,986 08 70,703 66 278,319 80 161, 853 U9 1,285,862 13) ¢s 4 
APTI] . ccc ccc cc ec ec cee tence 816,105 56 36 ,059 20 278,319 30 161,853 G9 1,292,837 15 S © 
May ... 2. wee ee cee eee eee oe 841,977 79 38 ,031 16 278,319 80 161,853 09 1,320,181 84 
JUNC... eee cee cc ee eee teen 865, 494 60 35,598 13 278,319 30 161,853 09 1,841,225 12 ov 3 

Total ...... 0. cc cece eee eee en $8, 858 ,752 55 $426,759 05 $3, 339, 831 58 $1, 942, 237 08 $14, 567,580 26 = B 
aa EE —e—De__ oe EEL eee eee Eee eE—=—_=_== —— oe ee SL ee EE Q 

Pro. for Wiscocsio.............. $3, 682, 029 04 $258, 449 50 $1,522, 963 20 $885 ,660 11 $6,299,101 85; S 
| | Q a ree) 

. 1Harnings and expenses of elevato:s are not included in th's statement. S 
Ss s | 3 | | = q ) , ‘Ss td 

o 
} 

| 2 |



No. 5.]| RAILROAD COMMISSIONER. 11 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company. 

PROPERTY ACCOUNTS, CHARGES AND CREDITS DURING THE 
YEAR. “ 

1. Grading and mMasonry........ cece eee eee e er ec ee eee sene secccecccees 
2 Bridging... 2. cece eee cer cece eee c cece ccscececssees $455,223 27 
d. Superstructure, including rails........e cee ce cee cece ete e eee vee 
A, Land wo. cece ccc ca ee eect eee eens enctetveeee 458, 338 60 
5. Passenger and freight stations, wood and coal sheds and 

Water Stations .. 0... cc. cee eee ee ee cece cece ee ceccees 184,080 33 
6. Engine houses, car sheds and turn-tables............0. 
7. Machine shops......... 0 eee e eee cece cee tee twa reaee 165,241 68 
8. Engineering, agencies, salaries, and other expenses during 

~ construction (do. ble track, side tracks, etc.)........00. 97, 831 25 
9. Purchase of other roads (specifying the same): 

Southern Minnesota Ry. 22... ccc eee eee ee eee cece 7,288,443 62 
Davenport & Northwestern Ry... 0.0... cece eee eee 114,911 22 

| Hastings & Dakota Ry...... cece eee eee e cece ee eeee 1,999,112 70 
| Virogts Ry .. ccc. ee cece cece cece cee eee ees eeeces 7,449 60 

Dubugq e Souwhwestern Ry .....c. ce cece cece ce enees 18,026 94 
Chicago & Pacific RL Re. cc eee eee eee ec ewes 756. 638 91 
Mineral Point R. Ro... cece cece cece cece ereeceeee 1,399, 064 36 
Chicag., Clinton, Dubuque & Minn. Ry and Branches.. 6,840,028 63 
Wisconsin Valley R. Riv... cece cece eee eee ee ccces 1,883,778 28 
Pine River Valley & Stevens Point Ry................ 87,422 39 
Oshkosh & Mississippi R ver Ry ..........e 0. cece eee 215,599 18 
Minnesota Midland Ry ....... cece ccc c ee nc cen sc cceee 381,122 63 
Sioux City & Dakota Ry...... eee. e eee cece 1,590,524 70 
Construction Iowa & Dakota Division Extension....... 1,016,985 20 
Consttuction Hastings & Dakota Division Extension... 2,0:7,684 26 
Construction Southern Minnesota Division Extension.. 413,899 74 

| Construction Libe:tyvile Division Extension ......... 4,296 09 
Construction Rockton Division Extension............. 21,550 69 
Construction Minneapolis Division Extension......... 526,61L 00 
Construction Monroe Division Extension.............. 340.957 17 
Construction Brodhesd Division Extension............ 16,867 05 
Construction Beloit Division Extension..........0.... 192, 264 21 
Construction Clinton Division Extension.............. 89. 650 23 
Co: struction Marion Division Extension .............. 2,129,325 93 
Construction Necedah Division Extension ............ 296 63 
Construction Line to Cement Mills....... cccceecccece 10,448 29 
Oonstruction Ottumwa Line... ..... eee ce wee cc eee eee 39 614 56 
Construction Elk Point Cut Off. 0... 0.0... cc cece eee 38.323 68 
Construction Line St. Paul to Minneapolis............. 224,498 52 

10. Total for Construction, purchase, etc......... .....26. ++ $30,971, 111 44 . 

11. Locomotives [Number 22]........0.- cece cer ene ce cneee 220 524 54 
12. Parlor and s eeping cars [Number 5]............. 0.000. 57, 987 59 
13 Passenger, mail and baggage and express cars [Number 16]. 34 ,664 18 
14. Freight and other cars {Number [4,892]................. 2,466,647 12 

15. Total for equipment. ......-.- cece eec cece ee ceseesees $3,779,823 88 

16. Other expenditures charged to property account (specify- 
ING SAME). ce ccc cece creer cece ee rene tee ee scene ersees ce eccacccce, 

17. Total expenditures charged to property accounts.. .. $33,750,434 82
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, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company. 

fr 

me 

18. Property sold (or reduced in valuation on the books) and 

credited property accounts during the year (specifying 

gaine) Real Estate Minneapolis.....---.eeeeee eee e vee —€4,000 00 

19. Net addition to property account for the year..........- $33 ,746, 9384 82 

COST OF ROAD. 

CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT. 

1. Cost of line, June 80, 1880 .. «1... eee ee ee ee teens $73,836, 687 28 

9. Paid for construction, purchase, etc., during the year, as 

per construction acccount on page 10, $30,971,111 44 

Less real estate sold.........--.00- 4,000 00 
ee = 80, 967, 111 44 

3. Paid for eqvipment during the year, as per eq ‘ipment | 

account on page 10.... ---eeee nee c ere ee re reer eees 2,779 ,823 88 

A, Total expended for construction, purchase and 

equipment, during the year ending June 80, 1881, $83,746,984 82 

5 Total cost of entire line to date, June 30, 1881, on 3,786 7 —_ 

Mil@S. csc ccc ec creer eect reece cere eases ere eereeneees $107 ,583,572 10 

6. Cost of portion in Wisconsin on basis of miles of road — 

. (on 1,058 Mil€s)....... see cere eee corer cent ere nereee $29 922,218 79 

%. Cost of road per Mile. ...... ere cece een weer e ee eee 28,416 00 

8. Cost of road per mile in Wisconsin, on basis of miles of 

POA cece ccc een e cree e teeta tee er ene sete e eer aeerees 28,416 00 

PERSONS EMPLOYED AND SALARIES PAID. 

a
 

No. of 
persons Avalery Total 
ployed. per annum. salaries. 

1. Division assistant superintendent and 
TOMDAMASLErS ... cee cece ese eens 45 $1,758 66 $79,140 6O 

Clerks in all offices ...-......-.--- 463 798 38 | 369, 647 22 

Agents ani telegrap1 operators.... 657 59t St 388 ,622 25 

Master mechanics......-seseeeree- 9 1,688 89 15,200 00 

~ Machinists and shopmen.......... 686 798 OL 547,485 32 

Conductors .... cece er ccccceeeerees 319 882 93 281,655 88 

Ein ime@ers ....sceee sv ce cece eceeees 402 1,086 33 436,704 64 

Firemen and wipers........+++ «+: 681 504 65 343, 662 17 

Brakemen ....... cceere css eeoeees 705 5387 60 879,008 00 

 Fiagmen, switchtenders, gate keep- 

ers and watchmen.......--+-.ee. 886 | 492 29 165, 409 62 

Section foremenm ....---eee eee er ne: 468 507 25 237, 895 66 

Section laborers ....- .seereeeees 2, 848 B01 15 998, 303 51 

All other employes.....---. +--+ ) , 626 522 84) 2,988, 671 69 

13,240 542 35 | $7,180,855 46 

. 
en



GENERAL BALANCE SHEET FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 80, 1881. 2 

. 

oa 
. wo 

ASSETS. | Dollars. Cts. LIABIEITIES. Dollars. Cts | @ — | 

a 
OO S | 

Cost of road, equipment, etC.....--+-+++-- $107,583, 572 10 Capital stock, preferred... ..--++-.seereee $12,950,483 00 | 

Bonds, stock etc., of other companies .....| 1,536 689 57 Capital s ock, ComMOD .. «++ eres eee: 15 404,261 00| > 

Stock of material on hand .......--.serees 1, 375 ,034 73 Bonds outstanding.......++ ceereeeeees: 74,615, 000 00 < 

Bills receivable........-e cece reece re eeees 1,000 00 Incumbrances assumed... «2-2. eeeeeee 6,755 00; A 

Cash on hand......+-sseereee recente 447,968 75 Unpaid vouchers and pay rolls......+.-+. 1,558,824 73 | = 

° Due from agents, other compznies, etc., Bills payable .....eeeeeeee ee cose cere: 1, 635,356 37 | ov 

(miscellaneous ACCOUNIS). ooo eee oe vee: 1,858, 987 86 Dividends and interest unclaimed.... ... 55,101 29 S, 4 

Due to other companies, etc. (miscella S Si 

, 
NEOUS ACCOUDIS).... se eee e rece ee eeeree: 9,114,141 34) © oO 

Oo ; Income account......05 ceeeeeeeseeeeees| 3,958,850 28 & Bs 

ee ee es 
ee ee DH 

| | $112,298,253 O1 | | §112,298,253 01| > 2 
| . | ; “ My S 
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ped CHARACTERISTICS OF ROAD. 
re 

(Roaps OwNED.) 
OS 
a 

OS 

S° 

. |é FRom. To. Met WisconsinjIllinois.| Iowa. Minne: Dakota. | © 

| = TT 
J = 

Milwaukee..................... Western Ave, Chic........ ..... 82.20 37.60 44.60 |........] 0. 0...) wooo R > P.C. & St. Louis June...........] Milwa kee Ave., Chic........... re AD | cece lice cece lec ees ees S s Libertyville Junc............... Libertyville .............. cece. 3.00 |..........) 8.00 ]....... Fo tsaeeleeeeseee |S q Kinnickiunic..... 0... 2.0.2... Bay View ....... cee cece cece. 7 TS |oee eee leeee ceclicccsecclececceee > RUICABO. eee eeeeeee oe | Lamark Jume I anp.68 | oe ange Neoceee eee | m Racine... eee. Port Byron Junc............... | 192.00 68.70 | 123.30 |....... eee | “ Hagle........:..... ...........| Elkhorn... se eececeseeesceeeee | 15.50 16.50 J....... |e. owl. owe, * is Watertown ........ ce cee eee, Hampton Mines..............05., 4.25 loeeec canes 4.25 | eee elec eee hy © Savanna... ........ cece cece ee, Sabula .......2........ ceeeee. 2.74 Jotecetee 2.54 20 Loose eee li cece eee S a Sabula........ ce ee eee eee Cedar Rapids.............. 0... 92.20 Joo... eee el ee ...]) 92.90 |... ttesleeeereee | & Barley......-.60...ceeeeeeee.ee | Paralta, ccc. el | 43769 ste eeeeeeel ceeeee! 43.60 |e. owe oe. S Davenport........ 0 soe ee ee ee. Jackson Junc...................1 150.60 See eee 150.60 |... .. ci. wee | OD 4 Eldridge wo... cece cece cece ee. Maquoketa ............0......2-/ 823.89 cee sete e lee eeeeee! 82.80] 000... oe. = to Milwaukee................. .. | Prairie dy Coien.... ... 1... .../ 194.40 194.40 poe reece lec eceee leew ee ees = =| Milton......................... | M nroe..........., seeeeeceee | 42.90 | 42.90 Fo. oh Po Ss Lone Rock ........ ............| Richland Center................] 16.00 16.00 | wo...) co. bw. coe | SS Stock Ya ds, Milw.............. Prairie du Chien Div. Junc .. .. .66 .66 Lo see sleeee cael wees esleeeerees CQ Brodhead ............. veeeiee. | Albany... ............0. cee e eee 7.15 TAU fo... | cee eel eee ee. Le ssceces oS Janesville... ...........0........1 Beloit JUNC. cee eee cece eee. 13.84 18.84 |....... cee ele ce cececlieceseces S Milwaukee.......0.00......0.... La Crosse... ..........eeeeeee eel 196.39 196.39 |... ee | OS eg . Madison ........ ......0.....,, Portage. .... .e.c cece cece eeeee| 89.00 BI.00 feces ee] ce ceeeel oc cee] ceveves S$ q Watertown Junc................ Medison . occ. cece ee eeee eee eeese| 86.55 86.55 [... wee eee fice ee elace eee << wo Lisbon .......ccec ces eeec ec cceee Necedah ........... ...2..0....] 12.86 12.86 jee eee ee eel cece cle cece ee y ~ Viroqua Junc................., Viroqua.... ceceseccceceeeesees} 32.20 BU.20  [eveee ee] cee wee] cesses feceseue. S La Crosse Levee.......-.....5.. Track .... 0c. cacec ccc cccccccees 15 TD liccevece wees ceclesecrcecleccec... Q



North La Crosse.......--eee.2+-7 Bridge JUNC. cc cece ccc w ee enavees 1.93 DOT fcc ecw cfeceacees > 7, 

Cinton ... 0 .....-00 oe eeeeee | La Crescent Jenc....seeeeee eee] LTLG5 [occ cece efee eevee | 146.65 | 24.90 |........ o 

Turkey River Junc .....  .. 0. | Wadena... ..eee sree wees scenes AB LTS [oc ccccceccfe ce cee ee! ABTS [occ cee ele ee ee eee © 

Bellevue ...ccccccccccccceceecee| CaStad@.cccccccscccceesceeeeees|  B5.59 Leceeeeeeefeee o | B59 eel ee eee | Qo] 
Waukon Junc........6- ceeeees | Waukon oo. cee eee c ese e eee eens 92.80 [ice ceeccleceecces | 23.80 |... cee beeeeeee = , 
Caledonia Junc...cc.ceeccee cece] PPOSton cecccccs cceceenceercee|  B7.50 foccecccceeliee cece [eeoeeee | 57.50 |........1 § 

| Hastings ......cccceeeeeeeecevee | Milbank Junc.....c cece cece eee ef QIAO |e Lecce eee eee [eee eee es | 208.59 10.51} 
Milbank Junc...cccccecees coos | Groton weccecccccec eset ece eevee!  UVAB [ccc ccc eclce eee eeleeeeceeelpeeeeeee] 77.48] © 

“Benton... .c.c cece cece ee eececsees | Minneapolis... .... 2... cence Q8.90 fo. .cceecsfeeee cecleseevee | 28.90 |........ 

War en ......e..eceeeeeeeee-s+s | Mineral Point .............206.-] 82.79 30 Td 2.00 [occ ec ee cli ve ecee [ewe eeeee Ss 

Calaminé.........e.cee0-eee.ee- | Platteville... cc ccc ee eee eee ee 18 U0 WS.UO [ove ccceclecee we eleeeceeeefeee caer | & 

Tomah .........ceee- cece eessee | Merrill cc... cc eee ee ee ee ee ee ee | 108.58 108.53 foe e cee fice cece elec eee eeelioe cere | bd 
Milwaukee .........cc cee ee cree | Portage ..... cece cece eee e rene 95.08 95.0B foc. cee le eee cele ee eee] wor eeee g S 

Horicon ........ cece ee cee ee eee | Berlin. cc cece cee cece erence ee | 42.80 7 a rm 
Rush Lake. .........0e0eeeeeee | Winneconne... ..ce.ee eeeeeees| 14.80 4.80 [ok cele cee feces eee eleweeseee | © wo. 

| Ripon... . cee eee le cece ee eee | O8 Kesh voc cece eee eee eee oof 20.00 QBU.UO force cc eclina cence les eeeeealicesecee | 2 

Spring St. Junc................ | Schwartzburg .....-.e eee eee eee. 5.34 a: Sa a o 

Line to Cement........-..e0c00e | MUS. ccc cece cece ee eee eee ede] 1.20 1.20 | vc... [ieeeeee fucseeefeeeseeee | & O 
M'Gregor ......ccceeeeee ceeees | Minneapolis... ccc. cece cece eee ee | Q15.42 [ove eeeeeee} cesses. | 84.88 | 180.54 |........ ° S 
COnOVED co.cc e cece cece eee ceee | D@COrah co. cee cee eee ee neces S.TT licccceceeclececcee | S277 |ocseeeecleceeeeee | OQ ie 

AUSLIN oo... 0.0 cece eee eeeeeee | Mason City co.cc e cc ce cee eeee] 80.88 foe eee ee fee 22] 27.96 | 11.87 ).....6..]  § a 
Calmar.. ..........eeecee.ee. | Marion June... cece eee eee eee] 287.40 feces eee ee ele eee | 249.28 [....eee | BBP OS si 
Marion Junc..... .eeeee cece cece | WEBEL Lecce cece eee cece e eens] GOBO [cece eee cece eee leeeeeee feseeeee-] 99.30 bs 5 
Marion Junc..................-.| Running Water........-.....4. es 62.31; & i 

Rock Valley ......cce cece cee | BUOM cece cece cee ene eens 9.60 |.....eeeeeleeeeeee | OL Lee 89] oS. i 
Sioux City .....0 ce cece eee eee ee | VamktOr.. cece cece cece eee | GLO | ve ee eee el eee eee | 5.78 [oe eee 55.52) S$ | * 

Elk t Oint..ccccccccccece eeeeee | Sloux Falls......0- cee. ceeeeee| 69.70 | oc... ee lee. ee.| 83.49 [.......-, 86 21] & 

Bridge Junc.......... ceecccce | Ste Paul cecscresseecsececescee | 128.51 [oe veces eee feeeeee | 188-51 Loe. |S 
St. Paul..cw ccc cece es coccececsee | St Paul Jone... ccc eee cee eee] OGL foe e ec cece leew ecw ee lec cence: 5.61 | ....... 1 

St. Paul...c.ccec ce cece eeeees eee | Minneapolis........ ce. cee eee 8.80 |... cecceclecccceecloeeesess| 8.80] .......] & 

Wabasha......... vewcwccece | ZUMbrota.ccccccccceccee eeecece| ODO forcesceeecfeeee cocfececcees| €9.00 |........ Ss 

Bridge Switch...........00006 6 | Madison co.cc. cece eee eee wees] B8CO.00 foc eee e fees eee efee eevee | 299.90 86.10] s 

Sioux Falls Junc..........-...0- | Dell Rapids....... ccc eee cere eee]  TBTD [occ eee ee fee ee ce lew een ee [ree eeee 13.15] = 

Wells occ veeecce cee ceeeee | Mankato ccccsesscecceeeseeeees | 4000 [icccceeeecleeeeeeefeereeee | 40-00 f....... | 5 
Milbank Junc......ccccceeececes | NOPtD-West .cccccee ceccceec eee! QO bicccrecccevccccacalicecsee leeeeceee) 22.00 

. fot 
- Or



CHARACTERISTICS OF ROAD.— continued. 5 

(PROPRIETARY AND LEeasrp LINES.) S 

NaME or DIvVIsiON OR BRANCH. Total |Wisconsin| Illinois.) Iowa. Minne. Dakota.| § 
mn 

LEASED LINES.! : y 

Minnesota Midland Railway, from Wabasha to Zombrota...........| 59.00 |.........[ece eee ee feeeeeees| 59.00 ]........1 5 
Oshkosh and Mississippi Kiver Railway, from Oshkosh to Ripon....| 20.00 20.00 fo... cece [eee ccc ele we enc cele ep ecace 2 P 

yf Pe me oN Total of leased lines.........s.seeeseeceseseeeersesseess) 79.00 | 20.00 eee 59.00 |........| 8 3 
—— —————— Sh EE SC | rar | SST > 

RECAPITULATION. o> ~ 

Total of lines owned .................. coeveceseecccecceceeeesc AB, T0747 1,033.22 | 295.77 | 987.06 | 940.08 | 451.04 2 a 
Total of leased lines ee eee any 79.00 2U.00 |. .....cfeeeeee, 59.00 |........ hy g 

———— | 3 
Tvtal trackage of all lines operated..........0. ce eceeeeee ceases ees 8,786.17 [1,053.22 | 295.77 | 987 06 | 999.08 | 451.04] § 5 

. — I Oe TT = SSS | Sr Sra ™~ by 

SIDINGS. . as) fe 

We have no record of the number of miles of sie track at this | ~ Bi 
date. We will have measurements taken and recorded, so that accu- S | | 
rate information may be given in next report. | cS 

Number of junction stations... ..... cece eee cece eee eves veces, 105° 34 13 338. | «(28 81 9 

: ROAD BUILT DURING YEAR IN WISCONSIN. | 7 S re . | | g 
From Brodhead to Albany..... 6. ..c00 ceseeeesetececescecceeesens( (15 | 715 eeredieteeeliettteedeeeeee S a | 
From Janesville to Beloit Junction .....0..0.. 0... ccc eee eee cesses! = 18.84 So 2 a 4 

1 The above roids are op-rated under leases, bit the stock ant dvais of tne Companies are owaed suOds:antial.y by the Chicago, Milwaukee and © 
St. Paul Railway Compauy. Q
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Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company. 

| MILEAGE, TRAFFIC, Erc. a | 

TRAIN MILEAGE. _ Whole line. In Wisconsin. : 

1, Number miles run by passenger trains}. 2,846,397 1,058 ,056 
2. Number miles run by treight and : 

mixed traing.........ccceccewceees 6,164,729 2, 384,576 
3. Number miles ran by wood, gravel 

and construction trains............ 1,878, 448 298, 047 
4, Mileage of switching trains.......... 2,443, 802 1,131,465 , 

- § Total mileage ............e.e.2-| 12,833,376 4,872, 144 

6. Proportion for Wisconsin. Give per —_ | 
Centage and Miles... cee ce elec tee rece ere elin seer creer eens 

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. _ a 

7. Total number of passengers carried... 2,475, 654 959 , 100 
8. Number of passengers carried one 

mile (eastward)......cecceceee recs 52,905, 843 28 ,351, 672 
9. Number of passengers carried one So 

| mile (westward).......cce cee es woes 65 ,615, 186 26,881,908 

10. Total number pass’rs carried onemile.| 118,520,479 49,733, 575 

1. Rate per pass’r per mile on whole line. $02.84 —_ 
12. Rate per pass’r per mile in Wisconsin.|..........-.+-6. $ .02 89 
13. Av’ge distance traveled by each pass’r. AN 4%, 52 

TONNAGE OF FREIGHTS CARRIED. Tons. Tos. 

L. Grain .. cc cee ccc cw ccc were cree ete c cette eee eeeee: 892,170 1,298 
QR. PLOUL... ce cece ccc e cece eee e cee eee eee eeees 235 ,457 1,820 
3. ProvisionS ....... 2. ccc cece cece cece reer sec ceeees 65 , 664 1,121 
4. Salt, cement, water lime and stucco......-.....06. 51,621 450 . 
5. Manufactures, including agricultural implements, 

furniture and Wagons . ....ccseeccsec se ecesecs 62,521 879 
6. Live stock. . 0... ccc ccc cc cree cece cere etecees 189 ,803 828 

.%. Lumber and forest products........ccseeesenecees 623, 187 439 
8. lron, lead and mineral products..........--6.----; 179,169 4384 — 
9. Stone, brick, lime, sand, etc ......-.seececsccueees 162, 234 1,848 

10. Coal 2... cece cece eee c cence etc ere c ecw eescecssee } 248,608 1,102 
1. Merchandise ....... cece ccc cee ete ecco ee nees 363 , 678 591 
12. All other freights not above enumerated.........-..| 575,098 | 1,142 

18, Total freight im tons ...........ccceessee sess eves | 8,648,710 | 952 

14. Proportion for Wisconsin ..........52.05 soeereee) 1,518, 014 | 1, 853 

Ratt. Com.—2 | a |
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Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company. 

MILEAGE, TRAFFIC, Erc.— continued. 

MrLEAGE AND TONNAGE. Whole line. In Wisconsin. 7 

15. Number of tons of freight carried one : | 
Mil@ .cece cee cece ccc ceecscccesees | $89,208,631 262, 348, 911 

16. Number of tons of freight carried 
(eastward) one mile........eeeeeee- 314, 825, 338 144,908,761 

17%. Number of tons of freight carried 
(westward) one mile..........4-.. 274 ,383, 293 - 117,485,150 

18. Average rate per ton per mile on all | 
freights carried.....ceeeseeeseeeees $ 01575 $ .0154%5 

MILEAGE EARNINGS FOR THE YEAR. OO —_ —— 

1. Earnings per mile of road on freight. $ 3,040 27 $ 4,810 58 

2. Earnings per mile of road on passen | 
GETS occ cece cece cence cence eeeee: 973 60 1,880 12 

8. Earnings per mile of road on mails, | 
express and all other sources....... 221 44 369 63 

4, Total earnings, per mile......... $ 4,285 31 $ 6,560 33 

5. Net earnings per mile............-6-: a: 1,524 a1 $ 2,704 56 

6. Earnings per train mile, run, on freight 1 69 2 04 
7%. Earnings per train mile run, on passen- | 

QELS . ccc eee c cece ere rene er eee ceees 1 17 1 32 
8. Earnings per train mile run, on mails | 

express and all other sources....... . —668 | lt 

9. Total earnings, per train mile ........ $ 161 $ 1 92 

10. Net earnings per train mile .......... 8 58 TY 
11. Of the earnings of the entire line, | 

what is the ratio of the passengers | 
to the freight ? \ | 

Answer: On whole line as 10 to | 
31; in Wisconsin as 10 to 35. J 

12. What is the rate of passenger per mile 2815 2-80; 

13. Number of passengers carried one 
Mile... eee cece ec etc eeeceeeeeeseee| 118,520, 479 49, 733,575 

14. Number of miles of operated road 
upon which above estimates are 

. DASE ... cece ccccccceccccccssccccee 13 ,425 11,009 

a 

1 Average number of miles in operation for the year.
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eee 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company. eee 

MISCELLANEOUS OPERATING EXPENSES. © 

WwHoLe Lrnz.{[N WISconsIn. 

1. Average operating expenses per mile ofroad| $2,711 10 $3,855 77 2. Average operating expenses per train mile . 1 03 113 3. Cost of maintaining track and bridges per : mile.... i Oe oe or ee 16 14 4. Cost of repairs of engines per milerun.... 04 § 05 _ 5. Cost ef engineers and firemen per mile run. 06,3, 07 6. Cost of oil and waste per mile run......... 01 01 7. Cost of fuel per mile run...............00. 098, 115, a 
. 

"EARNINGS, AND EXPENSE STATE MENT. 

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF GRoss EARNINGS, AND OF Expenses Patrp. 

Gross earnings estimated on 23 ,425 miles (including eleva- | : COrCAMINGS).... 6... cece eee cece ee enencetecececcce, $14,757,455 41 | Deduct opzrating expenses and taxes (including elevator ex. PENSES).. 0... eee ee eis eee ence c cece cree ccccecece 9,355,786 39 
: Leaving net CAININGS... ccc cece ccc cccceccuceeceuecccs $5,401, 669 02 

Amount of interest paid on funded debt.... $3, 339 ,831 58 7 Total of rentals and interest..........0.0..0 eee 3,339,831 58 

Balance 0.60.0... eee eeese esses ceeetecescessseesees $2,061,837 44 

_ Dividends paid, viz.: | | 
On preferred stock 7 per cent............ $ 863,988 80 
On common stock 7 per centi............ 1 ,078, 298 28 

Total of dividends.......... ....... ———_—--_ 1,942,237 08 

Leaving surplus... coc... ccc cccecccceccsccecccececces $119,600 36 

EQUIPMENT. 

Number of LOCOMOTIVES. 0... cece cece eee c cer cncccecvccccecccces 470 Number of passenger cars.... .. eee cere cee cere ee eee eeeesees 187 Number of baggage, mail ANG CXPLSS CATS ....... cee ec ce cece eee 14¢ Number of parlor or sleeping CATS. 2 cece cece cece ces ec cece cncocecee 20 Number of freight cars (basis of 8 Wheels)..........cecseeceeesees 15,720 Number of other cars........... see eee merece ence ec ese ccsecevece 236 

1Tne difference between this statement and the general exhibit is, that the exhibit gives rentuls and interest ‘ accrued,”’ and this gives the amounts * paid.” 2 Average number of miles in operation for the year.
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= 

Chicago, Milwaukee & 8t. Paul Katlway Company. 

Pa — neni? sateat ‘ an 

GENERAL QUESTIONS. | | 

U. 8S. Mart. 

1. Weat is the compensation paid you by the U.S. government for the trans- 

portation of its mails, and on what terms of service? 
Per mile 

per annum. 

Between Milwaukee and Illinois state line ......--seseeeseeesers $447 65 

Between Milwaukee and La Crosse ...----. esse cece cree recsesccs 374 98 

Between Watertown Junction and Madison.... «.-++ e+ ree coos AQ %5 

Between Lisbon and Necedah .....--sesseeerecrseeccseseerssees 42 75 

Between Milwaukee and Berlin 81.89 miles ....-.-esseseseersere 86 10 

Between Milwaukee and Berlin 15.65 miles ....----sseseeeeeers "6 10 

Between Horicon and Portage.....-..sesesceecssecccoesseaseers 53 87 

Between Rush Lake'and Winneconne.........-sseeceeeerececers A2 75 

Between Oshkosh and Ripon.....e..eeeeceeee cers ncreeceserr ces 47 &8 

Between Lone Rock and Richland Centre..-...-.s-seeeereee ees 42 75 

Between Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien...... «-.sseeeseeerees 129 11 

Between Milton and Monroe.....-ccseccsccecesecescresssccercss AT &8 

Between Madison and Portage... ...-.csseeeveeegecesceserscrecs 52 16 

Between Viroqua Junction and Viroqua .....seeseeeseereereeess 43 61 

Between Racine und State Line, []lin0is.... -.eeseese cere eeeees &3 79 

Between Eagle and EMKHOrN.......e.eseeeeererreecceserrererees 42 %5 

Between Tomah and Merrill........-.06 -ceeeeceeerercceessoecs BT 29 

Between Mineral Point and Tllinois State Line ........e-.-eeeee: 55 58 

Between Calamine and Platteville. .....--.eeeeeereerececceeerees A2 Td 

_ Express CoMPANIEs. 

29. What express companies run on your road, and on what terms, and what 

conditions as to rates, use of track, machinery; repairs of cars, etc. ; 

what kind of business is done by them, and do you take their freights 

at the depot, or at the office of such express companies ? : 

American Hxpress Company. 

Between Chicago and Milwaukee..........++ sees $62.00 per day. 

Between Milwaukee and La Crosse .....---+++++ ] os , 

Between Madison and Portage.....-.-+serreees> 115.00 per day. 

Between Watertown Junction and Madison..... 

Between Lisbon and Necedah ......---se+-----e+- 15 cents per 100 Ibs. 

Between Sparta and Viroqua —through......-.--- 30 cents per 100 Ibs. 

Between Sparta and Viroqua — local........+-++-- 20 cents per 100 lbs. 

Between Milwaukee and Berlin...........0++++- | | 

Between Horicon and Portage .....ccesereeseees 

Between Rush Lake and Winneconne uc waneeees r $75.00 per day. 

Between Oshkosh and Ripon..........+eeeeeee J ° 

Between Milwaukee and Racine end Rock Island $1,000.00 per month for 

including Eagle and Elkhorn branches limited tonnage ; excess 
W & wt : double first class rates. 

Between Warren and Mineral Point....-.+-+..-. 

Between Calamine and Platteville .......++e---- $100.00 per month. 

Between Tomah and Merrill — through ...... .--- 50 cents per 100 lbs. 

United States Hupress Company. : 

Between Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien, and | . 

Milton and Monroe ciaeuaeeeeceenenas $71.C0 per day. | 

_ Freights taken at depots. |
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Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul Railway Company. 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES. 

3. What freight and transportation companies run on your road, and on what 
_ terms, and on what conditions as to rates, use of track, machinery, re- 

pairs of cars, etc.? Do they use the cars of your company, or those 
_ furnished by themselves, and are their cars or their freight given any 

preference in speed or order of transportation, and if so in what par- 
ticular? — : : 

All. fast freight lines doing business between eastern and northwesiern 
points, ran over the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway, but no con- 
tract or special arrangement exists whereby different rates from those charged 
the general public are made on freight secured by such fast freight lines. 

SLEEPING CARS. 

4. Do sleeping or dining cars run on your road, and if so, on what terms are 
they run, by whom are they owned, and what charges are made in ad- 
dition to the regular passenger rates ? 

We run no dining cars — the sleepers and parlor cars in use, are owned by 

the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Company. 
Additiozal charge for accommodation in sleepers is $1.50 and $2.00 per 

berth. 
In parlor cars — between Chicago and Milwaukee 83 cents; between Chi- 

cago or Miiwaukee and intermediate points 20 cents. 

11. Have you made any advance in the rates of freight, from stations on 
your line, since the date of your last report? 

We have not. 

- 12. Have you made any reductions in such rates, from any stations, since 
the date of last report? | 

| We have. 
If you answer either of the questions 11 and 12,in the affirmative, annex 

to your reply schedules, naming the stations, with distance and rates in force 

at date of last report, on 1st, 2d, 8d and 4th class of freight, and upon flour, 

grain, live stock, agricultural implements, salt and coal. 
Tariffs No. 151 and 154, and No. 1 Wisconsin Valley Division, herewith, 

showing reductions. 

- 13. Has your company any rule governing your conductors, engineers, 

trainmen and switchmen, concerning the use of intoxicating liquors? 
If so, what is it, and ¢s tt enforced? : 

It is a rule of the company not to employ or retain in service men who 

make an immoderate use of intoxicating liquors, and thig rule is enforced. | 

| LANDS RECEIVED AND SOLD, Ere. 

The company has been granted no land inthe st:te of Wisconsin. |



| ACCIDENTS IN WISCONSIN. ee 
Passenger. 

Re- No Name. emyoye Oo! Occupation. Cause. Date. S ation, Character of injury. matks. Q 
ef a |] |] — eee 

1880. Q 1 | Wm. Williams .| Employe .| Gang foreman....| Run over by carg...............; Say 2] Milwaukee .... |... occ. ce cc cece cceseccceee.| Killea |] 8 2 | Peter Johnscn .| Oiher.....| Six years old.... | S$ ruck by train.................| July 3] Caledonia ...... Lececee creeeseecccececccsreveee| Killed | © 3 | —— Winckler..| O her.... | Mason ...........| Lying om track ...........e0.. Jaly 8) Watertown ....|.... 0... cece sees ccccecencee cee | Killed . 4) August Gill. ..| Employe .| Laborer ........ | Gettingon engine ............../July 1| Tomah ......... Toe cut off.... 2.0.0... cccn eens e 5 | Jno. Clark .....| Other.... | Iramp............| Lhrew himself against train....{ July 13] Stoughton...... Legs and one arm cut off.....| Died. = (| Wm. Chris:man} Passenger! ... ...............| Jumped off train.............06. July 15) Ripon ..........| Leg broken, arm dirlocated.. ~N ¢) Archie Hunt....; Other.....! Fourteen yearso!d| Jumped off train................, duly 19] Stoughton .....| Head CUb. cc ccc ccccceecaces S$ 8 | Persons Foss...| Other.....; Farmer ......... | Team struck by train ......... | July 26] (conomowoc... Scalp wound ................. 8 > 9 |} Jno. Ward..... | Employe .| Brakeman ....... Fe}l getting on cad........ ....| July 27| Whitewater .... Leg and back squeezed...... S i 10 | Jno. Weed..... | Employe.) Brakeman ...... | Coupling ...............asee-ee.| JULY 27/ Miiwaukee ..... Hand injured..............00. oo iD 11 | Frank Rowland] Euiploye .| Flagmaa .........| Leaning out car struck bybridge| July 28} Milwaukee .....| Head and leg injured ........ a cq 12 | Emil Elmore...| Employe.| Brakeman .... .. Struck by train ............... | July 31] Milwaukee .....| Buck hurt ... eee cee wee eee b> 13 | Wm. Reed......| Employe .| Brakeman ...... | Jumped cffcar.... ............| Aug. 7| Milwaukee ..... Ankle sprained ............. BQ tH 14 | Thos. Connors .| Employe.| Brakeman ....... Coupling Cara.............00-...{| Aug. J7] Milwaukee .....! Thnmb Crushed ..........e08- 15 | Dan’] O'Cennell| Employe .| Brakeman .......| Car running off track........... Aug. 17) Milwaukee .....| Back, head and ear hurt...... oH ry 16 | William Clark .| Employe .| Brakeman ......./ Fell between cara ..............| AUS. 23 Palmyra .......| Left arm cut off, right broker oe be 17 ( Christn Oswald! Employe .| Watchman ....... Struck by cab ............0-.+..| Aug. 19] Milwankee..... Bivised....... cee cece cee cee. ec) 18 | Sam’] Mabley ..| UOther.....| Farmer ........... Walking on crossing ...........; Aug. 26] Palmyra .......| Bruised slightly.............. hy Ss 19 | Wm. Lennon...| Employe.| Brakeman .......| Jumped off car .....:...scceccs. Aug. 16] Sparta ... .... | ankle Sprained.......ccewees. . g a) 20 | Chas Keyser...| Other. Farmer...........| Walking on track...............| Sep. 8 Tron Ridge......| Leg and arm broken..........| Died. S el | Mich’: Devine..; Employe .| Gang foreman....| Ran over by a car ..............| Sep. 6] La Crosse...... ws ec cceecccescercscrecsecseceess| Killed NN ° 22 | Frank Pintys...| Employe .| ©witchman.......| Coupling ........20. ceseceseees Aug 31) Prairie du Chien|Finger cut off, thumb mashed. ry 23 ) Jas. WH. Doffy ..| Employe .| Brakeman .......! Fell from cars se scceeccevesnces.| SEP. 11] Milwaukee .....| Ankle and toot hurt......... S 4 24 | Mrs. Burrows ..| Passepger| ...................| Train running off track.........| Sep. 9] Richfand Centre Siightly injured ............. R hy 25 | Jno Siley ......| Employe .| Brakeman .......| Standing on foot boards ... ... Aug. 5) La Crosse ......| Ley injured ...... ccc. ses eeee ~ = 26 | Rob’t. R. Forest} Employe .| Laborer ..........; Standing on track............- Sep. 17) Tomah . .......| Spine injured ........ssee.0.. Ss 27} Jno Post.......| Employe.| Laborer .......... Sitting on hand car.............| Sep. 17! Lewiston ...... Foot injured ,........ e000. Sg 28 | J. Friar ........| Employe .| Sec. foreman ,....| Thrown from haud car ......... duly 1} Boscobel ....... Scalp injured.......-..ceeee- .$& 29 | F. Sanquin .....| Employe .| Laborer ..........| Thrown from hand car.... .... July 18) Boscobel .......| Head injured .........eec0e. ; 30 | —— McDonald .| Employe .} Laborer ..........| Thrown from hand car ......... July 18) Boscobel ..,....} Severe shOCK......... 0000-5 | QQ 31 | Wm.Teede ... | Employe .| Laborer ..........} Thrown trom hand Car ......... Jaly 18) Boscobel ...... | Shoulder fractured .........-. 9° 32 | J. Emery.......| Employe .| Laberer ......... | “i hrown from hand car ........ July 18) Boscobel .......| Head Ipjured..........6. oe. 3 33 | Wilt Aayes.....| Employe .| Laborer .. ...... | Thrown from hand c2t ......... July 18; Boscobel .......] Shoulder fractured .....0..ee. ms re 34) Sam?l Miller....| Employe .| Brakeman .......| Jumped Off CSr.........seeeece. Sep. 25) La Crosge ... . | Leg broken.........ceseeseee ; 8 rg 39 | A. Zinowski ...| Employe .| Laborer .......... Working on track... ...........| Sep. 18] Milwaukee .....|.................... se eeees | Killed S q 36 | August Lenez..| Employe .| Laborer ,.........| Working on track ..c.ceecece. Sep. 13) Milwaunkee.....| Legg injured. foot cut off..... < bd 3¢ | Jeo. Gibb ..... | Employe .| Brakeman ...... | Con ling ....... ccc cececcee ees Sep. 25} Milwaukee .....| Hand injured,............-6- ° 38 | Peter Nelson...| Passenger! .... 0.2.0.0... 0006. Getting on train............... | Sep. 28} Mil'on Junction! Hand INJUTOM, 6. cece eee e eee. S 3) | Thos Connors .; Employe .| Brakeman ,......| Jerked off cars.... sc ge 25| Milwaukee .....| Anklesund feet hur.... ... © 40 | Louis Bonner . | Other.....| Sailor ....... ....] Passing betweencars.,...... «. Oct. 1) Milwaukce,... | Foot jammed....... 2.0.00. 6



41, Jno. McGrath .| Employe .) Brakeman........] Rua against ewi'ch............. Sep.25 Milwaukece....., Abdomen hurt.... . ..-.-.e. A, 

42 | Frark Rae.....{| Employe .| Brakeinan ... Stanaing on track...... .......] Oct. 2, Milwaukee... | Face, body. fio. brnised...-. oO 

43 | John Bien......| Pasrenger.|.......... .--..| Jumping off train......seeeees. Oct. 5 Oakdale... ..| Leg bruised 6.2.2.2 eee eee e 

44 | Frank Thierlke.| Oulier.....| Sixteen years old.| Crossirg track .......-...0..---| Oct. 3B Schleisingerville,......-......cc0 coeeeeeceee eee] Killed Cr 

45 | Ed. Cavarn.....| Emplove .| Brakeman.... .. | Coupling.........6.sceeseee ees Oct. 7 Milwaukie. ...] Hand torn off.......0.-...---. ) wn 

46 | Ch. Graceson...| Employe .| Brakeman........| Coupling .........20- ee eeer eee Ost. 5 Milwaukee .....| Finger crushed............8- Pa 

47 | Wm H.Smith..) Empioye .| Night fureman...| Stone falling from Car.......... Oct. 8! Milwaukee .....; Foot crnsbed........ .....06- oS 

48 | C. Sheldon.....| Employe..| Agent ........... | Coupling ,...-. sess eeeee scene Oct. 8! Iron Mountain..| Right hand injured.. ........ g 

49 | John Kroomer .| Other.....| Merchant.........; Found on track ........+eseses. Oct. 12] Deansville, ccc. jeccescccccceccce cee ssvcecesscee | Killed | SQ 

50 | Harry Paulson .| Employe .| Car smith ........ Uncoupling ..........-.++...-.-| Aug. 1] Milwaukee ..... Leg broken .. .....-eeeceecees S 

51 | Th. Rockford ..|-Employe .| Brakeman........) COUDIDG ... sc eeee eens coeeeees Ost. 16} Stoughton..... | Hand injnred............-..- 

52 | C. Wilson .....| Employe..| Brakeman....... | Getting Off Car.......cseseee ces. Oct. 21) Milwaukee .....| Head, feet injured.........- & 

53 | D. Harrington..| Emp!toye.| Brakeman........ COUPLING 2... ceecees sees ceeecees| OCt. 7) Madipon......-. Hand jammed..........62006- S 

ba | J. Keyes.....-.| Employe..| Brakeman........| Get’ing Off Car......-..+-+-+eees Oct. 23) Bine River.....| Ankle sprained.... ... ... ~ 

r5 1 T. H. Summers.| Employe .| Brakeman........) SwitChing..........ceeeseeeces: Oct. 19| La Crosse ......| ATM bDroken........ee eee eee S$ 

rg |. Fortnne.....| Employe..| Brakeman........| Coupling ... ....---eeeeeeeenece Oct. 265 Milwaukee .....| Breast cruzh2d....... 00.266. R IY 

57 | J OC Roddy... | Employe .| Brakeman .......) Fell, getting on Car ........+04. 3. 30 Mi:waukee.....; Foot crushed..........s-e eee: < > 

58 | J. Considine ...| Employe..| Treck layer.......| Struck by spike maul..........| Sep.26| Brodhead.......| skali fractured........... - oN , os 

59 | &. Mohoney....{| Employe .| Brakeman....... Coupling ......0..e ee eeeeeee oe. | NOV. B| ‘Murcoda........| Finger smashed............- & Ss 

50 | D. Love ........{ Emrloye..| Brakeman...... .| Setting brakes .................| Oct. 13] Milwaukee .....| Foot injured ............06 o 

61 | R. Coilins..... | Empl ye..| Braveman........ Blown 1rOM Cal. .... eee eeee eens Oct. 16| Milwaukee ...../ Knee hurt.........000 eoeveee Bs > 

62 | Geo. D. Gessner] Employe .| Brazeman........| COUPLING ... sec esee seen sseeeees Oct. 25; Horieon ........| Hand emashed .......... 008. ty 

63 | L. Nolan.......| Employe .| Brakeman....... | Coupling ....-......-seeeseeeees Oct. 17| Milwaukee .....| Hip Squeezed.........sseee- CR 

64 | Frank Lauks...| Employe .| Brakaman........| Knocked off by bridge. ........| NOv.1.! Monroe. ..cecse-|ececceee se cee reeeeceoeeeeeees Killed s* C2 

63 | F. A. Westline .| Employe .| Brakeman........| Coupling... .....-.-s+eeseeseees Nov. 6| Portage.........| Hand smashed...........04. © 

66 | A. Redman.... | Other.....| School boy...... | Fell, running on Cars .......... Nov.12) Granvilie .......| Leg bioken. ...... 22. eee ene. hy xs 

67 | Chas. Law......| Employe .}| Conductor........| Coupling .....-..-++-seeseereee: Nov. 3| Wauke:ha..... | Thumb, finger crushed....... Q i 

68 | W. G. Bryant...| Empioye .| Brakeman........| Fell between Cars...........0:. Nov.11) Oconomowoc ...| Bruised ...... ec econ seen ees < mn 

69 | S. Pickies ......| Emplcye .| Brakeman........| Fell off top Of Car...coe.ce.ee .| Nov 16) Milwaukee .....| Ankle sprained .............. —~ wh 

70 | Ed. Carrovan...| Employe .| Brakeman........ Coupling ...... cceseeeeveesseee| Oct. 7 Milwaukee ..... Hand taken off ........... «.- 5 

er | © D. Cook .....| Employe .| Brakeman....... | Fell off car......-....s.seeeeees Nov. 8) Tron Riige ....| Shoulder and side hurs ..... by tA 

m2 | L. Seuultgz......{ Employe .| Brakeman .......| Ran against swi'ch............ Noy 18! Milwaukee .....| Stomach injured............. R td 

»3 | A. Daniels .....| Employe .| Switchmean...... | Struck by Car.. — ....sseee ee. Nov.17| Milwaukee .....| Shoulder bruised............. = Kg 

“413.3. Johnson ..| Other.... | Farmer...........| Standing on track ........+-+6- Nov.10) Lat TOSS oo cece lecee cece econ cess cececeotceecees | Killed S$ . 

“5 |B. P. Wright...| Employe .| Brakeman ....... Coupling! ..........es0.eeeeee0.| Nov.17) Westby. .... see. Hand smashed .....c.ecceees. 8 

“6 | oO. H. Randall..| Employe .| Foreman..... .. | Run against switch............| Nov.20) Milwaukee ..... Stomach injured.............. < 

we | Nellie Connell .| Ocner.....| Three years old ..| Run over Dy Cars... -.0..++-eeee Nov. 8) Milwaukee.....} Arm and leg cut off .......... 

eg | J Harrington ..| Employe .| Brakex.en....... Coupling ...... seeeeeee eooeee. | NOV.20) Portage. .. ..-. Finger cut off ............00.- >) 

v9 | Wm. Harrington] Kmploye .| Brakeman........ Coupling ........cccee0 vee ene. | Oct, 29] Stoughton ..... | Collar bone broken..........: 9 

$0 | Albert Lyno ...| Emptoye .| Brakeroan........ Falling off train..........0...2-] Sep. 8] Delavan .......-[eceesse eee eee wre e cree seer eee: Kiiled 3 

91 | Frank Webber .| Emplose .| Foreman ..... Getting off engine..............| Nov.18} Milwaukee .....| Ankle sprained... ........--. Ss 

82 | Ed. Summers ..| Employe .| Brakeman........ Slipped off engine..............| Nov.19) Milwaukee ..... Toes crushed.... ..- sees eee Q 

93 | Geo. Teed.... | Employe .| Brak-maa........{ COUP]ING......- see seeeeceeeeees Nov.24| Milwaukee .....| Hand crushed.............-- 3 

81 | A. Gifford. ....| Empleye .| Brakeman..  ....| COMPING... ..0. pee seen eee ee Nov.23| Milwaukee.... | Fingers crushed........-..... .S 

x5 | I. E. Putnam..| Employe .| Conducior....... Falling under car..............| Oct. 13] Milwaukee .....; Arm Cut Off... 6c. cee wee eee ° 

96 | H. P. Robingon| Kmploye .| Brakeman....... Falling from Cal......0-.eeee- Noy.26| Milwaukee. ...] Bock injured...........2.06- 

#71 James NeW....| Empioye .} Brakeman........ Coupling.....csccseseee ee cee. | Nov.24] Portage.........| Hand jammed..... ....-....- @ 

cg | Wa. Hurkics .| Employe | Brakeman........ Coupling... 6.0.0.2. eeee eee eee | NGOV.23! Milwavk e@..... Hand crashed............2.- we



| ACCIDENTS IN WISCONSIN.— continued. : w 
Passenyver, , 

. Re- No. Name, eoploye cr, Oc.upation. Caue2. Dare. Station. Character of injary. mirkes | other, | 
° SS OS SS | = 89 | Dennis Manning Employe .| Brakeman....... Couplitg cars....... ....... | Nov 30) Winneconne... | Hand irjurcd.... ceeeeee oC. 0 | dno. Bohan. ....) Kmploye .| Drill Press Mand Caught in ge-ring ............. | Nov 24, Miiwaukee.... | Three fingers crushed ....... Q vl | Daniel B ower..| Empioye .| B-akeman...... | Ccupiing a Noy 30} Milwaukee,....| Finger broken........... 2... SQ ‘2 | Patrick Devitt..| Fmploye .| Firemau......... Fauing from ergire............] Dee 1] Waupun........] Right Jeg bra'sed......... > #3 | Mich’] McGrath] Employe.| Gang Foreman . | Switching ................02006 | Dee 1) Milwaukee .... | Arm bruised.. ...........00. #4 | R. Armstrong.. | Employe .| Brakeman....... Falling from car.............. | Dec 1) Madison ...,.. | Arkle sprancd. .......... 00. = 5 | Jno. Barrett ....| Other...../...0.0..00. cece ce, Walking on track............. | Nov 28] Watertown .....] 2.0. ...ccccsceeccee ceeeeses ae | K Ued x. 96. J.T. Tuttle, Jr.| Passenger| Attorney .. ... | Fell off depot plattorm.........| Dec 2) Fox Lake Jct...) Arm broken ... ..........0. > a7 | A, J. Phillipe...] Employe .| Brakeman.,.... | Fallir 8 on rail................. | Dec 5} Oconomowce,..| Shoulder dislucated.......... 3 > 8 | Julius Abstract.| Employe | 'l'rausier man... | Crushed under tracks......... | Nov 26; Iron Mouctain .| Groin, back and 'ezs cut .... | Died. Ss iS “4 | L. H, Foster ....| Employe .| Brakeman.......| Struck by bridge .. ............4 Dec 8! Whitewater.....| Hand cut off, face cut... .... =~ in 100 | Mrs. Joo. Brown] Other.....|.. .... veee-e.| Horse frightened by train ......| Nov 7 Brcokfield......| Sligh'ly injured.............. e a ,ul | James Gillespie] Employe ,| Brakeman....... Coupiing........ 0... cee eee eeeeef Dic 10] Janesviils . .. | Left hand crushed ............ & > 162 | Win. M. Rollins Employe .| Brakeman....... Coupling ............... «. eee. Deo 15} Rush Lake Jct . Kieght hend crushed.......... a 4 103 | Chas. K. Raynor} Employe .| Brakeman...... | COUVNUS. 0... eee ee esse eee eee] Deo 13/'Whitewaier.....] Foot injared ........cc.cc0 000. 104 | C. H. Hamilton) Employe .} Condactor......) Coupling .......... .....0..-6.] Dee 24] Palmyra........| Leg crushed.................. | Dted. D ou 105 | M. McNickel...| Passenger|.......... ..... Jumping cf train ..............{| Dee 18] Wyocena....... Injarcd slightly... ........8. oe ey 106 | Jno. Weieh.... | Employe .| Savitechman......} UVOMDTNS. co.cc ee eee cece cee ace | Deo 20] Prairie du Chien} Hand injured, ..........00-0. 5" 107 | Jno. Farrington} Employe .| Brakeman...... | Collision seen seer eceeveceeee | Deco 269 Hartland....... | Side bru‘sed...........-0. os. Ry 5 1'S | Mrs, Armstrong] Passenger |....... ........... Fell, getting off train.......... | Dee 28) Fox Lake...... | Wrist tprained............... & Ky | 49 | Seth Pollard....| Employe .| Brakeman.......] Jerked off (Palu. .... ....00.....| Dee 29) Milwaukee .... | Head aud leg binized........ Ss 110 | Thomas Sexton.| Employe .| Brakeman.......| Palling DID ..... se 2s ceeeeeeee - | Dee 28) Milwaukee .....1 Thumb and finger pivched .. ™~ © . | Matt. Mulhnger| Employe .| Brakeman.......] Coupling........0000 2 0.] Dee 23) Milwaukre. Firger pinched......... . .. hy hy 312 | Thomas Higgins} Employe .| Brakeman....... Coupiivg.....................6..1 Dee 30) Wauzeka...... Hand biilised...... 0... cee cee S 4 113 | Frank Zenern..) Employe .| Car Cleaner .....| Fell, pulling baggage truck ....| Dec 31] La Crosse ..... | Arua bruken.. ............... S. es 114 | Jno. Phelps ... | Empioye .| Brakeman....... Jumpirg on traiu...............] Dee 2) Milwauvee.... Wlipinjmied . ....... wee... > bx 115 | J. Zimmermann Employe .| Brakeman....... Setting brake.,.................| Dec 1G} M‘lwaukee.....| Ank:c rprained...... ..... S 116 | Pat Devitt......| Employe?,| Fireman.... ....| Void Sec. NO. 92.0... cceceeseeeef DOG 1 Wannun........ foi... cee cece ee ween cee eee & 17 | D. Harrington..| Employe..! Brakeman...... Coupling... secseenscsoeree-| NOV 19] Madison....... | Hand injared .... ........... S 118 | CU. E. Hobbs....] Employe .| Engincer........ Working on engine, ...........| Sept14) Wauwatosa... .| Hand burned.. _.. 1.1.0.1! Q 119 | Jsmes Andrews] Employe .| Brakeman....... Coupling .................-.....{ Dec 24 Madigon........| Vhree fingers smashed... S 12u | A. W. Kent.....| Employe .| Fireman......... Slipped b’n tank and engine .. | Nov 23} Milwankee ,....| Knee Fprained ............... 3 121 | Frank Woodard! Employe .| Brakeman....... Injured by cit der.............-.| Dec 9] Madison........ One eye lost... 00. cee eee ene RS 122 | Geo. W. Warner] Kmploye .| Brakeman...... Failing trom car ..............| Dec 25) Milwaukee...../ Leg EPPAINC dss eves esssaser eee g rm 123 | Geo. L. Paillips| Employe .| Conductor. ...... Jumping off train...............| Dec 29] Hartland .......| Knee bruised................. = rg 124 | LH. Stolberg ....| Employe .| Brakeman....... COUP]ING co... ee cece eee e eee: Nos 7, Milwaukee .....| tland smashed .. rete eeee eens cS qj . 1881 -- ee) 125 | Jno. Krueger...| Employe ,| Secticnman.,....| Run over by engine,........... | Jan 3) Milwankee,... | Legs brcken............ece00. ° 126 | Jno, Griffin. ....| Employe .| Brakeman .......| Run over by engice.............; Jan %) North La Cro-se] Boay eutin twe............... Killed. S . 127 | Jacob Jackgson..| Employe .| Sectionman. ... | Struck by eng ne ...............| Jan 9| M-lwaukee . ...| Bruised andcut ............. . © 128 | Jus. McHIvey ..! Employe .| Brakeman....... CoUplIng......0. 0... eee eoee eee t Jan 11] Milwaukee ..... irger braised ...,...... ... Q



129; Li u's Sty'es. --| Employe | Brakeman.... ..! Conp'ing....... .ccesceeece « | Jam. & Tomah ........ land cru-~hed.......scceeeee- 7 

1:0 | Michael Free’ey, Limploye .| Brakeman.......| Wood falling om Juot....... --- Jao. 10. Mazomanie.....] Ankie sprained ......-....... O 

131 | Matt Mullngcr.| Employe .| Gang foreman...) Cotpling....... see cece e ee eee Jar. 20; Mi.waukee...../ Small bone of wrist broken .. : 

132 | J. Sulliv.n.....| Employe .| Coal shoveler...| Coupling. .......ceeeeee oe eeee| Jan. 21 Portage.......-.| Hand smueshed.........0.-0-- on 

123 | J. Welsh. .....| Employe.| brak-man.......| Coupling. .......-.......206 «-.| San. 27) Spring Green...| Finger taken off. ............ CL 

1-4 | Harmon Ellig ..| Emplvye .| trakeman.......| Bun Over Dy CArB .. ..e. eee eee: Jac. 28 Rush Lake. ....|..cc.cs0 eco cce cee woes cece oe | Killed Q 

135 | Rich’d Collins .| Employe .| Brakeman.. ....| Puliing pin.......-...00-..--06-] dem. 20] Madison........ Hand jammed .....cc...- eee =. 

126 | E. D. Eldred ...| Emp'oye .} Brakeman.......| Eugine runuing Cff track ......) Jan. 26 R cbhland Center| Head smashea..........-.....| Killed o 

137 | Fred. Co ler ...| Emplove .| Brakeman.......| Coupling... .....s0e+ -..-...--| Feb. 2; Milwaukee .....] Finger crurhed .......+++++- R 

128 | RK. N. Sawyer...| Passenger.] Stock drover....| Caught between dit. irons...... Feb. 8] Prairie da Chien) Foot broised . ...........-6- = 

129 | Edw. Deiter....| Employe .| Brakeman.......; Pulling pim ......eeee00 0 eee | Bed. 8! Schwartzbure ..| Hand bruised........... ..- . 

14) | Fred. Geeizzn ..| Other.... | Sisteen ye:rs o'd) Jumping on train............. | Feb.13 Kirnickinnic...| Leg crushed.:........--..06- hy 

141 | +. J. Ingergoil.| Other. .. | Lumber deaier..| Jumping on train...........6.- Web.17| Hagie ..........| Leg sprained... .....- +... = 

142 | Seth Potlard....| Emp!oye .| Foreman ........| Walking on track ..............| Feb. 19) Milwaukee. .... Head, back and leg bruised . ~- 

143 | Seford Moutiz..| Other.....| Farmer. ... ....| Team frightened ....... .......| Feb.20) Lewiston ......) Slightly iojured.......-.. 6. > 

141 | Robert Spencer.} Otber.....) Tailor..... .....) Walkirg on track .....6..+. eee, Feb.22| Beloit..........,| Legs cut off.........-.......- | Died. Ss re 

145 | Joseph Haning.| Employe .} Brakeman.......) Coupling .....- seeseeereee | Feb.27| Oakwood...... | Arm smashed...... .....--- 2 ved 

1in | Albert Harson .| Other.....| Farmer .........| Jumping Off train...........0- Feb.21| Black Earth... | Avkle broken.............6- oN me 

147 | August Dahnes.| Passenge| Farmer ...... ..) Steack by traim.......-. eee ees: Feb.21| Horicon........| Heed and shoulder hart..... aS by 

148 | John Spense....| Employe .| Wood sawyer ...| Working with saw.......-- eee, Jan. 20) Milwaukee.....| Finger cutefi............... sS Oo 

149 | BE. Bruvghton..| Not empl,| ..........06 6-666] COUPLIDE .. ces ssee cere seen ence Feb.22) O:ford......... | Rizht hand jammeé.......... Qo be 

15) | Joseph Wood...{ tmploye .|. Gang foreman. ..| Paliing Pin. ......seeeeseee eee. Feb.28| Mi:waukee.... | Hip and back bruised........ oO 

151 | Simeon Carr....| Employe.| Brakeman.......]/ COMPHNG ....-..seeeeee cee ones Feb.22) Omro...........| Figger broken ....  ....... R , 

152 | Hred Deva. ...| Empleye .| Laborer.........| Upsetting of Cayooee.......... Heb.20| Toman ........./ Head and shoulder hurt..... oF © 

153 | Jobn Smith .... Employe .| Laborer.........| Upsetting of Caboose.......... Feb.20) Tomah .........| Head and shoulder hurt..... S 

i584 | Gus:av Gaske..| Employe .| Laborer ......... Upsetting of Caboose..........| Feb.20) Tomah ......... Shoulder burt.............6-- NS es 

15) | Fred. Kreger...| Employe..| Laborer .........| Upsetting of Caboose.......... Feb.20) Tomah. .... ..| Hand cut. ......... cee eee eee 8 = 

156 | Aug. Kreger....| Empitoye .| Laborer ......... Upsetting of Cahoose......-... Feb.20!} Tomah ........ | Head cut ......... 22. 000 eee s nh 

157 | Augu-t Cole....}] Emp oye .| Laborer .........| Upsetting of Cabvose......... | Feb.20| Tomah...... .| Leg Durt...., ccc eeee see eeee ™~ wn 

358 | Levi Fifnt......| Employe .| Laborer .........| Upsett'ng of Caboose.......... Fev.20} Tomah ..... ...| Hand cut......... 0... eee ee hy O 

159 | Dave Millen....| Employe .| Eng’. piiedr:ver.| Throttle disconnecting. . ..... Mech. 7| Kinnickinnic ..| Right leg broken ........ ... © “4 

160 | James Goodwin| Employe .| Brakeman.,.....| Coupling .......seeseee con ceee Mch. 9| Rush Lake.....| Thumb and finger jammed .. & te! 

16i | John Daly......| Employe .| Snow shoveler,..; Caught between aft. irons.....| Mch. 6) Milwaukee ....| Foot bruised. ... .........- ~N ss) 

162) CG. E. Faurnegs’..} Employe .| Fireman.......-. Wellfromtank.......ee-e. ees. | dan. 1) Oconomowos...| Wriste and knee sprained... S$ ° 

163 | James Ricard ..| Employe .| Fireman.........| Bursting of engine flae........ Feb. 4] Darien .........{ Lungs injured.... .. .....--- & 

164 | Wm. Bushman.| Employe .| Laborer .........| Unloading piles... .......0.eee. Feb.i1| Watertown.....| Leg bDroken............2.2.6-- < 

165 | Geo. W. cutler.| Employe .| Gang foreman. ..| Falling between trains......... Mch.12! La Crosse ......| H2ad injured...............- a 

166 | P. J. Murray ...| Employe .| Brakeman.......| Caboose thrown from track ...| Jan. 27] Milwaukee ....| slightly injured.............. S 

167 | M:cb’] Dempson| Employe .| Brakeman.. ..../ CODDIING ......ceceeee scene nese Mch.11| Madison........| Finger smashed............. 3 

168 | T.Cammunsford| Employe .| Brakeman.......| Collision .........ce cece seoeeee- Mch.12| Milwaukee ....| Face cut and arm bruised.... 

169 | A. P. Clayton ..| Employe .| Conductor.......| Falling tie......cecseseccecreees Feb. 6| R:chiand Center| Hand smasbed. .............- Ss 

170 | Mich’] Lydon ..| Employe.| Laborer .........; JUMpIDg OF Car... seers -oeeee Mch. 5| Madison........| Back and hip hurt............ & 

171 | Louis Theiss...) Employe .| Pa‘te:n maker...) Using circular saw..........6.. Feb.24} Milweukee ....| Left hand cut ................ & 

472 | Chas. Grund...| Employe .| Fireman.........| Engine threwn from track..... Meh. 1! Stoughton......j; Back injared....... ......... ° 

173 | John Mullen ...| Empltoye .| Brakeman...... | Kun over by cars.............. | Mch.17 Milwaukee ....] 0.02.2. cece eee eens ceeeeve ceee| Killed 

. 174 | John Frank, Jr.| Employe .| Scow sboveler ..| Hit by shovel.............--.00- Mch.22} North Prairie ..| Finger amputated..... . .... 

175 | Ted McCarthy..| Other. ....| Farmer..........,| Jumping on train ..............| Mch.24) Janesville ..... Leg cnt Off. ......-.06- 0-05. 2 

176 | Jos. W. Lakz...' Employe .| Brakeman..... «| COUPHDG ..... ceeesree econ sees Mcb,23| Racine.........( Wand amashcd......0-..0.-. Ore



ACCIDENTS IN WISCONSIN — continued. 2 
DT i 

Passenger, 
. Re- No Name. employe on Occupation. Cause. Date. Station. Character cf injury. marks. 2 

jae IE | ] 1881. g 1%7 | B. P. Bennett ..; Other.... | Soldier.......... Walking on track ..............| Mar. 24] Milwaukee ..... Hip and temple hurt ......... SS 178 | Jno. Morgan.... Employe .| Brakeman ..... | Coupling.................0....| Mar, 26 Milwaukee .....| Finger pinched............0.. S 179 | Jno. Ewig ......| Employe .| Laborer .........| Standing on transfer table .... | Mar.17 Milwaukee .....) Two toes crushed ............] 180 | Unknown man.| Other °... Tramp...........| Walking on track ..............| Mar. 29 Schleisingervile|............ cece cecccvescccccee-| Milled. e 181 | Chas. Bohn..... Employe .{ Brakemapn....... Coupling’...........ceesceeee. | Mar. 24] Richfield ....... Hand jammed........ 606 00. = 182 | Patrick White.. Emptoye .| Brakeman.......| Coupling .......................| Mar. 30 Waukesha......| Hand Druised.....ccccsccoces SN 183 | ——— Ensign...} Other .,..| Boy .... ........ Jumping on train ..............| Mar. 28) Whitewater ....} Legs cut Off....... ..ssceeses. Died. Ss it4 | S. F. Manson.../ Other ...,/ Traveling Agent.| Jumping on train .......... 1.7" Apr. 3) Whitewater ....| Head smashed................| Killed. R > 185 | Wm. Peters ....| Employe .| Gang foreman... Uncoupling...........00......../ Mar. 27] Milwaukee.....| Hand hurt.........secesecsee. S Z 186 | Martin Brahm..| Employe .| Laborer ......... Falling of window .............| Mar. 17} Milwaukee .....} Arm broken...........ee0..-. a 4 187 | G.S. Maddy..../ Other |... Traveling Agent.) Run over by ¢ars............... Apr. 9) Mauston. | ......[.--...00 ce wen e coon cceesececes.| Killed. & CG 188 | J. Kroutschn’dr| Empioye .{ Machinist. ...... Working at shops ..............; Apr. 4] Milwaukee.....| Finger cut off........0..00 00. ; > 189 | Frank Krampe.} Other ....| Laborer.......... Walking on track........02....| ADt. 13) Milwaukee ...0.{ 0. wees cececcccccccvcceceeseee.| Killed. Qs Jo 190 | Morris Collins .| Employe .| Brakeman’... ... Falling from car................| Apr. 11] Mitwankee .....| Side injured........-.sscceee. bg 191 | John Tong ..... Employe .| Brakeman....... Coupling ...........seeeseeesee.| ADF. 12} Milwaukee .....| Hand bruised. .....cecoseccce. DH 5 192 | JnoSchultz ....| Other ....| Teamster........ Walking ontrack. .............| Apr. 15] Milwaukee .....|......ccccccececccoccececcescce.| Killed. oe : 193 | Jos. Gorbett....| Employe .! Fireman ........ Engine running off track...... | Feb. 13] Monroe ......... Back wrenched.......-...--. - © 194 | Chas. Hubbard. Employe .| Brakemsn ......| Coupling... .....c0..e0.0005,e Apr, 13} La Crosse .... .; Shoulder, breast & hand inj‘d hy oo 195 | E. W. Fairman. Employe .| Brakeman ......} Coupiing .............c0.00000., Apr. 14) Milwaukee.....; Body equeezed. ........ v0. Q re 196 | Philip Goeble.. Passengerg).......0.-...ee-06-| COUISION ....cccccescecccceesee,| Feb. 19 Oakwood .......| Face cut.......cc0 cece ss eee. 2 o 197 | ——— Dwyer...| Employe .| Bridge builder .. dumping from train ...........; Apr. ‘8/@Milwankee ...../ Leg Cut...cecc cue cscs cee cess ~ ty 198 | R. H. Pugh.....| Other vo...) 2... ... ccc cas cease Fell \hrough opening at depot .! Mar. 281 La Crosse......| Leg injured...... woes cceecee: 199 | Jno. Poulton ...| Employe .| Brakeman ...... Caught in switch Chain ........{ Apr. 18/ Milwaukee .....| Knee hurt..........c0-06 eee: by -] 200 | Geo. W. Cutler.} Employe .! Gang foreman... Slipped from engine............/ dan. 26; La Crosse ......| Leg bruised.........00..c.+--- . R je) 201 | Thos, Turton...) Other 1.../..... 2. secs cee cece Walking on track ..............{ ADT. 21} Wauwatosa. ....| .. cece cceesces oc ceeecccceee| Killed. =: eS 202 | J. Freeman & W/ Other ....| Farmer ........ | Throwa from sieigh............| Feb. —| Whitewater ....| Injured slightly ..... .....6.. S 203 | Wm. Fortune ..) Employe .| Brakeman ..... Coupling cars ..................; Apr. 20} Milwaukee.....| Finger bruised .. ........ «-. S 204 | Unknown man.| Other ....| ... 2.2... .eeecee. Walking on track ..............| Apr, 2!! Milwaukee ...... Back and face bruised.....-... we 205 | Hubert Kreger.} Employe .| Brakeman ...... Pulling pin...........0...008.22-| Apr. 21] Milwaukee .....{ Hand smashed ........ ..ce. 206 | Henry C, Rilliott, Employe .| Brakeman ...... Coupling Cars ..................| Mar. —| Oconomowoc...! Wrist sprained ........... 606. xs 2u7 | A. T. Stewart...| Employe .| Brakeman ...... Struck by switch hook .........; Apr. 20) West’n Un. Je’n| Knee hurt.........cccceccce i) 208 | Jacob Zimmer’n| Employe | Brakeman ..... Setting brakes................. | Apr. 28] Milwaukee .....} Hand hurt ...... ccocccceces S 209 | Adolph Sands../ Emplo,e .| Carsmith .......] Working at car............c se. Apr. 2) La Crosse.......| Fingers hurt (2)........0.6- = rr 210 | A. J. Earl ......| Employe .! Brakeman ...... Coupliag ........cesceeseeeeee.| Apr. 27) West'n Un. Jc'n| Two fingers smashed. ....... Q rU . 211 | Edw’d Sommers} Employe .| Brakeman .. .. COUP OG .....00..ee sees ee eee | Apr. 29) Milwaukee .....| Hand bruised.......0..ccceee S cS 212 | Jno. Welch.....| Employe .| Brakeman ...... Couplivg ................ceee06.) APY. 4] Wauzeka.......} Ankle bruised .....cccccc ees: << oe 213 | Edw’d Smith...| Employe .| Laborer.......... Loading railroad iron ..........| Apr. 14, Waukesha .....| Left foot injured .............] ° 214 | Thos. Rockford.| Emp'oye .| Beakeman.......| Couplitg .............00000e Apr. 28] Milwankee ...../.... ...ce cee cece ceeeeeeeeee | Killed. 215 | August Heilo...} Employe .| Car inspecter....) Jumping from tra‘n’.... ...... May 2) La Crosse......./ Right foot injured........... o 216 © Wm. A. Goehrs.| Emp'’oye .| Shaper ......... | S.rack by picce of wood... ...! Mar. 23! Milwaukee.... | Thutab cut OpeD...... csc. eee a



217 | James Delanzy ., Other.....] Soldier..........} Run over by cars...... .....---] May 7] Milwaukee .....) Legs smashed............... |” A, 
218 | Geo. Calvin ....| Kmploye .| Section foreman.| Hand car striking train... ..../ Ap’]23) Juda.........../ Shin bone and leg broken.... O 
219 | Antone Swatz ..| Emp‘oye .| Laborer... ......{ Handling lumber.............../ Ap’i23) Milwaukee.... | Hundjammed........  ...... . 
220 | James Drial ....} KEmploye .| Section man.....{ Handling ties ..............-.. | May 6) Clinton June. ..| Knee dislocated and face hurt or 
221 | Wm. Murray ...j Emp'oye .| Brakeman.......| Coupting ..................-ee2-| May 8] Brookfield......| Body squeezed... ............ Lo 
222 | Louis Reuter...| Employe .| Switchman......| Jumping from train ...........| May 1]] Cross Plains....| R'ght ankle broken .......... Q 
223 | Joseph Crugoin.| Employe .| Brakeman.......| Jumping from train....... ....| May 13) Milwaukee ...../ Foot hurt .........ceeceeseees ra 
224 | James Harlan ..| Employe .| Brakeman... ...| Coupling ............0.0e00-00+-| May 12] Mi}waukee.....| Finger bruised ...........006. o 
2:5 | H. McQueeny...| Employe .| Brakeman.......| Coupling ...................+6. | May 14) Watertown .....| Internally injured ........... & 
226 | Win Hanky ....| Employe .| Laborer .........| Walking on track ..... ......6..| May 17) Waukesha . 0... |... ccc sce e eee wees coneeee eee Killed. & 
227 | C. F. Anderson.| Other.....| Sailor...... .....| Walking on track ..............| May 17} Madison........{ Right leg broken .........0+5 > 
228 | James Durkee..| Employe .| Brakeman.......| Coupling ........cccceeseeeeeee.| May 17| Milwaukee .....) Hand crushed........... 006. L 
229 | Sam’l Gerry....| Employe .| Brakeman.......| Coupling ...... .........22-++- | May 19} Lynden.........| Hand injured. .............06. Ns 
230 | A. Magnes .....| Passenger|...................| Train running off track ........| May 16] Kunkes........; Head and back hurt.......... =. 
231 | M. Perkins.....| Passenger |...................| Train running off trabk ........| May 16] Runkels........; Scalp wound................. = 
232 | Wm. Weston...| Parsenger|...................| Train running off track ........| May 16) Runkels........) Scalp wound and hard hurt.. 3 rd 
233 | Wm. Blades....| Passenger|...................{ Train running off track ........| May 16 fiunkels. eseoe | Shoulder hurt ......,....0-. = > 
234 | Sam. Brown....| Passenger|...................| Train running off track ........| May 16) Runkels........| Legirjured . ........--..006. Sx H 

235 | das. Miller......| Paseenger|...................| Train ranning off track ........; May 16] Rnnkels........; Arm sprained ..........000.- a rd 
236 | Otto Ford.......| Passenger|...................] Train running off track ........| May 16] Rankels........; Leg injured. .............. 20: ® © 
237 | Edw. Kistner ..j Passenger|...................| Train running off track ........| May 16) Runkels........| Leg injured... ............08.- a > 
238 | Mre. J. Bauer ..| Passenger]...................] Traim running off track ........| May 16) Runkels........;/ Hana@hurt ..............-. 208. o 
239 | — Pennebacker.| Passenger| ..................| Train running off track ......../ May 16] Rankels........; Injured s ightly .. .. .....06. ~D O 
240 | H. H. Sturges ..| Pas-enger|................ee.| Train running off track ........| May 16] Runkels........| Hand cut. .........c0e sees veee oe O 
24, | A. Anderson....| Employe .| Brakeman....... UnKnOwn.,.........seceeeeeeees| May 10) Kelley’s.... 0... | ccc cece cece ceccvccecscceee seer Killed. ts 
242 | Jas. Hasiam....| Employe .| Brakeman.......| Jumping on engine.............| May 27) Milwaukee .....)......0.scccceee cece seeeseeeseee| Killed. Ry ts 
243 | D. W. Walker..| Empleye .| Brakeman .......} Coupling ............06.+s000-.| May 17) Mii'waukee.....| Forefinger cruched........... Q = 
244 | James Elliott ..; Employe .| Gang foreman...) Coupling. ............++.s.ee00., May 19) Milwaukee .....) Finger bruised .......-....... <= mR 
245 | Frank Travis...| Employe .| Brakeman.......| Coupling ........-..-eeseseeese-| M-y 22) Milwaukee .... | Side and arminjured......... ~ n 
246 | S. Speke .......| Employe .| Laborer..........| Jumping from train’............| May 23) Milwaukee .....| Head and face cut; hipinjar’d] hy © 
247 | Jno. Lahey.....{ Employe | Brakeman........| Unknown ........ceee+eceeecee.| May 26] Milwankee],... |... ccc. cece eee cece cece ecee eee: (Killed, S A, 
248 | Pe:er Pagour...| Employe .| Brakeman.......| Coupling ............000-eeeeee.| May 26] Madison......../ Hand Injorsd.... ..... 2... =. es 
219 | R.W. Gillett ...| Hmploye .| Conductor.......| Coupling ..........0-seeseeeeee.| May 27) Poynette-.......\ Finger injured.............0.- NN os 
250 | J. Cunningham.| Other.....| laborer......... | Standing on track..............| May 30) Wauzeka.......| Arm broken ............. ees: S 
251 | Pet: r Duffy.....| Employe .|-Brakeman.......| Coupling ............eeececacees| May 28) Milwaukee .....; Stomach squeezed............ 
252 | G.H. Yarrington} Employe.|-Brakeman.......| Ccmpling .........cc.ceeeeeseeee| May 31 La Crosse ......| Collar bene broken........... 
253 | L. Schuntzler...; Empioye .| Brakeman.......{ Coupling ...............++-....-; June 2{ Mi'waukee.....| Two fingers injured..... .... a 
234 | Jno. Spain.....| Employe .| Brakeman .......| Coupling ............ ...seeee..| June 6} Pewatkee......| Haud smashed. ...........06. S | ; 
255 | James Elliott...) Empioye .| Gang foreman ...| Sudden jar of train.............| June 4| Milwaukee .... | Knee eprained................ 3 
“56 | Edw. Ensign...| Himpioye .| Brakeman...... | Pulling pin............eee-ee0..| May 18) Edgerton .......| Hand spruined............... ~~ 
257 | Wm. Peahl.....| Employe .| Car smith...,....| Struck by brake beam..........| May 12| Milwaukee .....; Arm broken ..... .-. ....... 8s 
258 | Joseph Kemp...| Employe.| Planer...... ....| Falling from ladder.............| May 14; Milwaukee .....| Nose brok’n, eye cut, back h’rt S 
259 | Jas. Prial.......| Employe .| Section man.....| Unknown ...........see+ee-.0-., May 6 Clinton Junct..| Slightly injured. ............ cS 
260 | C. O’Caltaghan.| Passenger|, ..............00-| Collision ...........sc000---.0-| Feb. 25 Stoughton......| Arm and chest injure@........; | . 
261 | Wm. Coughlin .| Employe .| Lahborer..........| Struck by engine....... .......| Jume 1| M»lwaukee .....)... ..- sc eccceeeeee cooe woe coef Killed. 
262 | Jno. Velda......| Employe .| Laborer..........| Working in gravel pit ..........} ** 10) Milwaukee .....; Head cut, collar bone broken 
263 | W.M. Jones....| Passenger|.................+-| Train ranning off track.........; ‘* 18) Port i dwards ..; Shoulder hurt............ .66- v9 
964 | F. D. West.....! Passenger!,,.,..... . ....---! Train ranning off track.........! ‘“ 18) Port Edwards...| Leg bruised . ............ .«. ~3



ACCIDENTS IN WISCONSIN — continued. eo 

| Paesenger. | Re 
\ Name. employe cr Occupation. Cause. Date. Station. Character of injury. - ." ~ 

Ne. marks. Xx 
other. ~ 

— - — | 788, _ ~ ~ | 3 
265 | Wm. Johnson ..| Employe .| Brakemon.......; Getting on train ...............| Jane 1} Ogauchee..... .| Head cut. .........cc cece sees. & 
266 | Tim. O’Riley...; Employe .| News Boy .......| Falling from cars ........... | Jdun.22) Yomah ........./ Leg crushed.............05 5 3S 
267 | Frank C. Bailey | Employe .; Condactor.......) Falling from cars ..............| Jun.21} West Salem ....; Body badly injured...........| Died. v 
263 | William Brown.| Empioye .| Gang Foreman ..| Cutting off cars ................| Jun.20; Milwaukee. ..../ Arm bruised. .... ........... 
«69 | James Doyle....| Employe .| Laborer. ........; Falling from Cars.. ........... | JUM.25| AVOCA... ---ccceclesssccscecseercccccvsensceceseee| Killed & 
270 | Edw. M. Lewis.! Employe ; Brakeman.......; Coupling Cara ............0-.--.| Jun.27/ Oconomowoc ...| Hand bruised................. ~ 
x71 | Geo. Teed ......; Employe .' Brakeman .. ....| Coupling cars................../ Jun.26) Prairie du Chien} Collar bone injured .......... . S > 
2:2 | Gay Greggs ....| Other. ...| Three years old .{ Piaying on track ...............| Jun.26] Lima ...........| Head bruised ..........00 oe. Q 2 
273 | Joseph Wiggins) Other.....) Farmer. ........| Walking on track ........... -.| Jun.27) Woodland ......| Skull crushed .............06.| K:led 2 ‘Zz 
e7v4 | Jalius Kofiurd..; Employe .| Laborer .........| Unloading car wheels ..........| Jun. 6! Milwaukee .....| Foot smashed.............06. oN q 
275 | Mat. Gurham...| Other.....|..........ese..+e5 | Fell through opening at depot .| Apr.24) La Crosse... ..| Leg broken..............0.6.- g - 

Passengers injured from causes beyond their control.............. 15 Employes killed by their own want of caution.............. ... 18 rd 
Yassengers injurea by their own want of Caution................. 8 Employes injured by their own want of caution................. 173 oR ey 
Employes kilied from canses beyond their control. ... . ......... 1 Others killed by their own want of cantion...................... 17 a S 

* Employess injured from causes beyond their control .............. 19 O:hers injured by their own want of Cantion............. 2. sees 23 hy by 
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: Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company. 

1. Of the above accidents, those numbered as follows were caused by 
broken rails: 

Total No........-. 
2. Of the above accidents, those numbered as follows were caused by IN- 

ATTENTION OF EMPLOYES: 
a | Total No., unknown. . 

3. Of the above accidents, those numbered eas follows were caused by coL- 
LISIONS, not properly coming under 2: 

Total No.......... 
4. Of the above accidents, those numbered as follows were caused by explo- 

sions: 
. Total No.......--- 

5. Amount paid as damages caused by fire from locomotives (in Wisconsin): 
oe $751.10 

| NUMBER AND KIND OF FARM ANIMALS KILLED, AND AMOUNT 
OF DAMAGES PAID THEREFOR. 

(IN WISCONSIN.) 

| Number 
| | Killed, | mount. 

1. Cattle oo... cc cccccccecsceaseeeceeeseecseeaseeeeses? 118 2,301 44 
QB. ELOPSeS 2... cee ce ee eee cece ccc eee ne wr eceeeeees 16 995 00 
B. Mules....- ccc ccccccscccse ne coccveverceesetence: 1 75 00 
A, SNE P cocreerccccreccseeerreeveee seve eseeceeseee 28 67 00 
DB. HOES .. ccc cee cee er cece cc cee cree een e ne ceeteereeee 30 208 50 

6. Total .... cc cccce cee cecccsecsecesscecoecses-| 198 | $3,696 94 

7%. Amount claimed yet unsettled, or inlitigation..........+.6.+. §$—~—-- 

REMARKS. 

| The statement of accidents as shown on page 22 of this report is full and 
complete and comprises all accidents on the company’s lines in the state of 
Wisconsin, that had been reported for the year ending June 30, 1881. A very 
large proportion of the injuries to persons were of a trivial nature. 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, $8 
County of Milwaukee, ° 

S. S. Merrill. General Manager, and P.M. Myers, Secretary of the Chicago, 
- Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company, being duly sworn, depose and 

say, that they have caused the foregoing statements to be prepared by the 
proper officers and agents of this company, and having carefully examined the 
same, declare them to be a true, full and correct statement of the condition 
and affairs of said company, on the 80th day of June, A, D. 1881, to the best 
of their knowledge and belief. | 

(Signed), 8.8. MERRILL, General Manager. 
[ SEAL. ] P. M. MEYERS, Secretary. 

Subscribed and sworr to, before mc, a notary public, this fourteenth day of 
October, A. D. 1881. 

(Signed), WILLIAM §, MITLIGAN, 
[SEAT] Notary Public, Milwaukee Co., Wis.
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Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company. | 
eee 

REPORT 

: | OF THE 

’ 

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY, 
For the year ending June 30, 1881. | 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY OPERATING. 

OFFICERS. | NAMES. ADDRESS. 

President .................----| Aibert Keep............. .| Chicago, III. 
Vice-President ................| M. L. Sykes ...............| New York. 
Secretary . ..- ... «2... o---| M. L. Sykes ...............| New York. 
TY@4SUIEL ... eee eee ee eeeeeeess| M. L. Sykes ..............-| New York. 
2d V.P. and General Manager..| M. Hughitt................| Chicago, Il. 
General Superintendent........| J. D. Layng ...............| Chicago, Il. 
Chief Engineer ...............| E. H. Johnson.............| Chicago Ill. 
Supt. of Telegraph............; G. H. Thayer............../ Chicago, IIl. 
Auditor..........seee.-e...] J. B. Redfield.............., Chicago, Ill. 
General Passenger Agent......| W. H. Stennett.............] Chicago, II. 
Freight Traffic Manager.......| H. C. Wicker..............] Cvicago, IN. 
General Solicitor..............| B.C. Cook ...............| Chicago, Ill. 

1. General Office at Chicago, Illinois. 

NAMES OF Dr- - NAMES oF Dt. , RECTORS. RESIDENCE. RECTORS. RESIDENCE. 

A. G. Dulman....... | New York. D. O. Mills.........] New York. 
Augustus Schell......| New: York. John M. Burke.....| New York. 
Chauncey M. Depew..} New York. Wm. L. Scott.......} Erie. 
Sam’l F. Barger......| New York. C.J. Osborn........| New York. 
Martin UL. Sykes......| New York. Jay Gould..........| New York, 
Albert Keep .........| Chicago. R. P. Flower........| New York. 7 
Marvin Hughitt......; Chicago. Anson Stager.....-.| Chicago. 
David Dows .........| New York. Fred. W. Vanderbilt... New York. 
Sydney Dillon.......; New York. 

| EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

Albert Keep. Wm. L, Scott. Augustus Schell. Sam’! F. Barger 
A. G. Dulman. C. M. Depew. D. O. Mills. 

2. Date of Annual Election of Directors — First Thursday in June.
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Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company. ee 

GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1881. 

1. Total income.......c-. ce cee erocccccscce sevecccecee $19, 969,835 42 
2. Operating eXpenses....... cece ee cece c eee seevcseeee+ 10,191,868 14 

3. Excess of income over operating expenses.............. $9,777,467 28 
A. TAxeS. ccc ccc er cece cc cccccecs ace cr scares eres sseeeeses 449 ,625 40 
5. Rentals (specifying amount to each company).......... 1,412,287 85 

C.I. & Neb. R. R. Co... ............. $514, 464 05 
— CO. R. & Mo. River R. R. Co....-...... 818,126 57 

Maple River R. R. Co............6... 38,912 60 
Des M. & Minne. R. R. Co............ 40,784 63 

6. Interest accrued during the year..............0teeeeee 3, 695,548 16 
On funded debt......... .sceeeeeeses $3,695,548 16 

%. Dividends declared, Viz:......... ccc cee ne coc cee eee ees 2 420 272 Th 
On preferred stocK...........-.ee00-- $1,515,046 75 
On common stock............--cc00. 9.5, 226 00 

8. Sinking 1unds...... ccc cece cece cece cece ccc ssceccacs 98,120 00 

| 9, Total of 4, 5,6, 7 and 8.........06 ccccceccccaccseseces $8,075,854 16 

10. Deficit in accounts of roads controlled, etc. (June, 1880) $124, 957 50 

101g. Ba’ance for the year, June 30, 1881, surplus ......... $1,576,655 62 

CAPITAL STOCK. 

Capital stock authorized by charter. Not fixed. 
How many kinds of stock at date of last report? Two. . 
Amount of common stock at date of last report..... ..... $15,109,655 97 
1 Proportionate amount of same for Wisconsin ....... .... 6,376,194 96 
Amount of preferred stock at date of Jast report........... 21,702,844 56 
1 Proportionate amount of same for Wisconsin ............ 9,158,485 57 . 

Total capital st-ck at date of Jast report. (All 
C. & N. W. Ry. Co. stock................- $36, 812,500 53 

Rate of preference: Seven p<r cent. 
How mch common stock has been issued since date of last 

| TOPOTC? coi ce cere ccc cece enn cect cece ee cece eee ceeneenes $5 ,500 00 
. For what purpose, and what was received therefor? 

Retired bonds. | 
How much preferred stock has been issued since date of last 

TEPOTt? occ cece cece eee e ence cree eee e eee eee eeeeneees $0,500 00 
For what purpose, and what was received therefor ? 

R:tired bonds. — . . 
Stock of proprietary roads (which were not embraced inre- — 

port of June 3, 1880..... 006 ccccccccccccccessccsee cose 21,744, 650 00 

Total amount of stock outstanding....... .... $58,568, 150 53 

| Proportionate amount of same for Wisconsin: - 
: COMMON ... cc ccce ccc cce ec cr ccc cccccccccceseccsescsses $4,021,246 21 

Preferred ....6 cee ecsees eee coerce eceeerecerecsseeerees 11,921, 764 56 

| | $18,943,010 77 

_ 1Notrs.—Maneon a basis of miles of roal wtbin th? staie relative to the whole number 
of miles owned by the compan). ~



| FUNDED DEBT. oS 

1. Describe, specially, all outstanding bonds, giving amounts, date of issue, rate of interest, and where and when payable. 

Name or Bonps. Where Day- Woen ol aya Date of issue. A eat | _ Amount. 

Preferred Sinking Fund............... cc eceeeeeee| New York.| Aug. 1, 1885. Jan. 1, 1859.) 7 per cent.. $971,400 CO! & 
Funded Coupon ............ccceseeeeeeee ee eeee) New York.) Nov. 3, 1883.) Aug. 1, 1861.) 7percent.. 676,300 00| = : 
General First Mortgage........... .....6. seeeee.| New York.) Aug. 1, 1885.| July 1, 1859.) Tper cent.. 8, 440,300 00; & 

- Appleton Extecsion ................--se0+00e. -- | New York.) Aug. 1, 1885.; Nov. 1, 1860.) 7 per cent... 116,000 00} & 
Green Bay Extension ..............00e.eee0eee.e0-| New York.) Aug. 1. 1885.) April 1, 1862.) 7 per cent.. 180,000 00; © 

, Gal. & Chicago Union R. R, lat Mortgage.........| New York.; Feb. 1, 1882.| Feb. 1, 1853 | 7 per cent.. 1, 632,000 00 & b> 
Mississippi River Bridge..... ............... ....) New York.| Jan. 1, 1884.} Jan. 1, 1863.) 7 percent... 153,000 00 be Y 
Beloit & Ma ison R. R., ist Mortgage ........... a New York.| Jan. 1,1888.| Jan. 1, 1863.) 7 percent.. 246,000 00] 6 i 
Perinsula R. R., lst Mortgage .....................| New York.| Sept. 1, 1898.) July 1, 1863.) 7 percent. . 261,000 00; = q 
Consolidated Sinking Fund.............. .... ...| New York., Feb. 1, 1915.) Feb. 1, 1865.| 7 percent.. 5,222,000 00, = m 
Madison Extension.............. 0c. eeeseeeseeeeee| New York.) April 1,1911.) April 1, 1871.) 7 percent.. 3,150,000 00; & 
Menominee Extension .............0..+000.0.0004-) New York.) June 1, 1911.) June 1, 1871.) 7 percent.. 2,100,000 00; S&S |. eu 
General Consolidated Gold... ....................| New York.! Dec. 1,1902.) Dec. 1, 1872.) 7 percent.. 12,343,000 00; S$ ry: 
Consolidated Sinking Fund of 1879 ...............| New York.) Oct. 1, 1929.| July 1, 1§79.| 6 percent... 6,805,000 00; =& S 
Consolidated Sinking Fund of 1879 ...............| New York.| Oct. 1, 1929.) Ja-y 1, 1879.| 5 percent. . 975.000 00} by 4 
Winona & St. Peter R. R., 1st Mortgage............) New York.| Jan. 1, 1887.) April 10, ’67.| 7 percent.. 2,547,000 00! s o . 

, Winona & St. Peter R. R. 2d Mortgage....... ....| New York.| Nov. 1, 1907.| Nov. 1, 1867.) 7 percent... 1,610,000 CO; & by 
Winona & St. Peter R. R Extension Gold..........| New York.| Dec. 1,1916.| Dec 1,1871.| 7 percent. 4,255,000 00 8 + 
Minn. Valley Ry., 1st Mortgage ...................| New York.) Oct. 1, 1908.| Oct. 1, 1878.| 7 percent... 150, 000 00) ss rm 
Rochester & No. Minn Ry., Ist Mortgage..... ....; New York.| Sept. 1, 1908.) Sept. 1, 1878.| 7 percent.. 200,000 00 SQ B 
Plainview R. R., Ist Mortgage ... ................| New York.! Sept. 1, 1908.; Sept. 1.1878. 7 percent... 100,000 00} ¢ 
Towa Midland Ry., Ist Mortyage...................| New York.} Oct. 1, 1900.| April 1, 1870.) 8 percent. 1,3850.000 00| 8& 
Chicago & Milwaukee Kty.. Ist Mortgage...... ..../ New York.| July 1, 1898.) July 1, 1863.) 7 percent.. 1,700,000 00; 3 
Northwestern Union Ry., ist Mor'gage ............| New York.| Juae 1, 1917.) Jan. 1, 1872.} 7percent.. 3,500, 000 00 8 | 
Chicago & Tomah R. K., Ist Mortgage.............| New York.| Nov. 1,1905.| Sept. 1, 1880 | 6 percent.. 1,528,000 00; «s |, — 
Milwaukee & Madison Ry., Ist Mortgage..........| New York.| Sept. 1, 1905.| Sept. 1, 1880.| 6 per cent. 1,600,000 00; ° ry 
Menominee River R. R., Ist Mortgage .............) New York.| July 1, 1906.| July 1, 1876.) 7 per cent.. 400,600 00 q 

- Menominee River R. R., Ist Mortg ge .............| New York.| July 1, 1906.| Jan. 1, 1880.| 7 percent.. 160, 000 60 o 
2. Total bonded indebtedacss 20... cc ccc cece eee eee cece erect reese ee erccrsscesccesces sovsees} $97,471,000 00 oS 
8. Proportionate amount for Wisconsin ......0.0 6 ce eee cee eee cee cece e cece cceccssecseevees | 18,588,153 49 S
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Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company. 

UNFUNDED AND FLOATING DEBT. 

1. Amount of unfunded and floating ebt.....cceseeeseee $3,600,736 18 

RECAPITULATION. | : 
een 

In Wiscon- . . | sin. On whole line. 

1. Total of capital stock... 2.0... . cc ccc wc ee lec ce en eccae $98 ,568 150 53 
2. Total of bonded indebtedness . .........00) cece eens .O7, 471,000 00 
3. Total of unfunded and floating debt........ eee eeeeees 5,600,736 18 

4. Total of stock and debt............|....eeee00. | $121, 639,896 71 

5. Capital stock per mile of road.............| $25,241 19 | $25,241 19 
6. Bonded indebtedness, per mile of road.....| 24,768 35 24,768 35 
7. Unfunded and floating debt, per mileofroad| 1,994 67 1,994 67 

8. Total of stock and debt, per mile. ...| $52,004 21 | . $52,004 21 

9. Number of mies of road on which stock . | 
and debtis apportioned: 

Stock and f.nded debt.............06- 750 48 2,320 34 
Unfunded debt.... ....ccccsccccccees 75U 48 . 2,807 85 

| STATEMENT OF FLOATING OR UNSECURED DEBT. 

| IMMEDIATE LIABILITIES. : | 

1. Specify, particularly, in what they consist: | 
Balance due leased roads in Iowa.........0sccceeees $ 289,460 6! 
Current bills, pay rolls and accounts..........e..06- 3,372, 515 16 
Outstanding coupons, old dividends, etc............ 616, 231 27 

| Balance of sundry accounts....... ceccceeeseecseee 117,966 OL 

Total 2... cece cece cece ces e cece ces cecneerccsceces $4,396,173 08 

Quick ASSETS. 

~ 1. Spec'fy particularly: | 
: Due from express CompanieS........cccees sc cceces $8 940 82 

Due from U.S. government.......... cee eee cece ee | 104,700 61 
Due from station agents, earnings and collections.... 1,217, 605 68 a 
Bills receivable... ... ccc cee ccc cece cere wesc tcveee 18,684 22 
Cash .. cee eee cece ewe c ee cece cere ewer enreeeece 952 338 87 
Material on tand........cc cee eee cere veer scceees 2,572, 748 99 

Total oc .ccceccccseeesseesececesereuerens covsees $4,215,019 18 

Ratt. Com.—3 — : :
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Chicago & Northwestern Ratlway Company. 

: , ANALYSIS OF EARNINGS. 

1. Barnings from passengers.......6-. cee eeeeereeerees $4,198,842 12 

g, Earnings from express and baggage........----- «++ 315,122 69 

8. Harnings from mails 0... cee. eee cere eee e ere eee nes 824,352 49 

4, Total earnings, passenger department.......... $4,837, 817 30 

5. Earnings trom passenger trains per train mile run (3,366,- 
255 mites), $1.4371. 

| G. Earnings from freight ......... 0... eee ee ee ce eee eens $14,978, 712 05 

8. Earnings from freight and mixed trains per train mile | 
-- ren (7,414,763 miles), $2.0201. 

9. Total transportation earnings ........-.....--. $19, 816, 529 8d 

10. Earnings per mile of road operated 
(2,667.96 average miles)............. $7,427 60. 

11. Earnings per train mile rua, from all | 

trains earning revenue (10,781,018 . 

Miles)... . cere cece ee ener nce erens | 1 838i 

12. Proportion of earnings for Wisconsin | 
(acttial)......eceee eee cee eeee ce es 4,510,627 42 

13. Iucome from all other sources, specifying same (mis- 

Cellanecus CArNiNgs)........e- cee eee cece eee rere ee 152,806 07 

14, Total income from all sources........-.----- $19,969, 885 42 

15. Proportion of income for Wisconsin (actual).......... $4,521,129 25 

ANALYSIS OF EXPENSES. 

1. Salaries of general officers and clerks .........0.-.--.. BLT, 920 30 

2, Legal expenses (month of June, 1881) .......-.---. eee 3,933 19 

QB Insurance... .. eevee ccsccs ences cee ewee eer nsernereees 170 00 : 

4, Stationery and printing. .......-. cece see ce gee ee eees 67,405 &6 

5. Outside agencies and advertising ......seesee eee eeeeee 120, 681 65 

6. Contingencies and miscellaneous.....-..e-. sees eee ees 121,215 72 

7. Repairsof bridges (including culverts and catt'e guards) 459,411 46 

8. Repairs of buildings.......... cece ee cone eee cee eee 418,889 30 

9. Repairs of tools and machinery......-.--+seere-- eee See nee ewes 

10. Repairs of fences, road crossings and signs ....-....-. 103,411 14 — . 

11. Renewal of rails......cec.ee ceeeceeeeeeeceereeee cee: 412,675 41 

(No. tons laid, 17,85534225.] 
12. Renewal of ties... ..-.cecccecr cece cerns ee seereeerees 297,143 03 

[No. laid, 691,005] 7 
13. Repairs of road-bed and track. .......seeeees eee eeeee 1,258,935 04 

14. Repairs of LOCOMOTIVES ....-... eee eee eee coerce eeee 649,396 68 

15. Fuel for lOCOMOtIVES 2... ccc ce eect eee eee eee w cree 1,220,393 33 

16. Water supply (month of June, 1881)...........6 eee ee. 5,528 47 

17. Oil and Waste... .. ccc ccc e ccc eer cece ee ee sesso ecsces 127,128 OL 

18. Locomotive service, salaries and Wages.......2.eeeeees 1, 069,224 80 

19. Repairs of passenger Cars...-..26- coerce er nner eects «181,541 43 

20. Passenger train service, salaries and Wages .....eee---- 168, 420 00 

91. Passenger train supplies...-...-...e sere eee eee e eee 37,657 (8 

92. Mileage passenger cars, debit bilances........-.---- 20+ 15,609 63 

23. Rera'rs of freight Cars ........05 cece eee eee ee cere 538 ,364 70
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eee 

24. Freight train services, salaries and wages .........e.. 489 ,982 33 
20. Freight train supplies... ........cccccee ceeccccerece 27,101 83 
26. Mileage freight cars, debit balances...........0. ..seee 64,785 62 
2%. Telegraph expenses (month of June, 1881)... 0... 0... eee 17,153 14 
“8. Loss and damage, freight and baggage ................ 54,643 35 
“9. Loss and damage, property and cattle ..........-+-.0e. 16, 084 11 | 
30. Personal injuries..............000 cececce ce vecece. 100‘915 63 
dl. Agents and station service, salaries and WAZES. ...- cence 1,859, 969 80 | 
32. Station supplies ......... cece se ceeee cece se eeecsees 177,677 70 

' 833. Total operating expenses, being 51.04 per cent. of 
CATNINGS. ..... cece cece cere nceecercccccecscces $10,191,868 14 

34. Taxes in Wisconsin ........0..ccceccccccccccecee eee 156,057 05 
Taxes in other states.........cccceceee, sete wee e ee cees 293, 568 35 

30, Total operating expenses and taxes, being 538.29 
per cent. of ecarnings.......0....-008 eeeeees $10,641,493 54 

36. Proportionate amount for Wisconsin.......ese.cecsees "$2, 974,836 63:



MONTHLY EARNINGS FROM ALL SOURCES, FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 80, 1881. | & 

Montus. | Passengers. Freight. Mails, Express, and Total. 

ee eT 
1880. | | =. 

i oP) 

JULY ccc ce ccc cc we wrens ce weeeeee $376,590 00 $1,264, 687 46 $58,408 22 $1,699, 685 68 cS 
AUZUSE coe eee cece ccc r ence eee ceeees 408,179 50 1,293, 823 O01 65,936 04 1,767,938 55 | © 
September ..... wcccsecescccvcecvess 438 408 86 1,522,855 44 58 ,980 28 2,020,244 58] @ 
OCtODEF...... eee e ecw cree neaes 386,078 04 1,659,123 36 60,020 83 2,105,216 73 be > 
November... +10. sserecsseeceeeeeees| 339, 823 21 1,453,126 30 66 ,672 23 1,855,621 74) S$ A 
December......sccccseccsecesseeees | 297,036 10 1,112,936 91 67,929 15 1,477,902 16] & 2 

=~ b 
1881, 7 S e Log 

JANUALY .. eee c eee ceceee ceceeeeeeees 271,409 49 910,459 27 58,798 59 1,240,667 33] & A 
February ss+.-scservretecsccseccrees) 197 224 76 711,808 61 54,176 26 9638, 204 63) 3 3S 
March ........ cece eee cece ee eeeee ~ 290,765 80 831,057 13 56 ,972 62 1,178,795 56 - hy a 
April ..cssssseseveveseccessesenesees| 360, 629 79 1, 057 ,536 82 56,445 09 1,474,611 70) 
May ..cccccccescceccsscceavceee sees] 410,922 29 | 1,366,904 58 101,179 43 1,879,006 80} &: ° 
PUNE occ cee ce cee en cee ee eee weal 425,279 28 | 1,794,898 16 86, 763 OL 2 806,440 45 S 4 

oe ene ae ee A ES SSD TE SRS | eT EER ERE A cS | TARE Semeenrecees, en err Steet tk 

Totals... cc cece eee cece news eee ceees $4,198 342 12 $14,978,712 05 $792, 281 25 $19,969, 835 42 S i 
——— ee eee ee eS SS BeE——E=—=—=—=_—E—E—=X_QE=&{ le TTT) so _—=—=—&===E™_S_E_E—EOE—=E—ElT—ET_ oO EE——————— ee ren : 

Actual for Wisconsin .............. | $1,106,090 16 $3 240,874 95 | $1%4,164 14 $4, 521, 129 25 S 

. e — 

| U 
| | q 

| & 

. © 

9



MONTHLY EXPENSES. m | 
—— = ee 2 

- Operating Ex- -| Interest and wos | ~ | Montus. penses. Taxes. Rentals. sinking fands. Dividends. Tot.]. Ls 

co) 

JULY occ cece cece ceae. $865 ,712 87 $1,237 86 $140,720 95 $289 ,287 12 |...............-/ $1,296,958 80 S | 
AUBUSL... 02. c eee eee. 815,353 24 71,124 76 187,628 52 272,090 OL |..........- eee ee 1,296,196 53] s 
September............] | 846, 745 35 2,006 92 156,278 81 306, 860 00 378,567 00 1,690,458 08} 
October.........000:- 850,480 11 114 55 154,761 72| 851,601 95 |........... 0...) 1,856,729 23 co 
November ........... 825,471 80 1,489 28 103,570 72 | 379,567 98 |...,.........0..| 1,807,121 22] & e 
December............ 825,961 79 988 93 86,047 20 | 290,973 17 831,886 25 2,085,857 84; S Sy 

| | | x © 
1881. , | § bs 

& 

| JANUATYV. cc. eee eee 863 ,225 63 217, 882 37 64,189 35 304, 363 10 oc cceecsceseee 1,449,610 45| G 
February........e00.- 860,194 49 102, 027 &5 55,197 32 310,394 06 [................ 1,327,813 72/ = tes 
March ...............| 909,514 52 | . 557 84 105, 033 64 304,785 47 378 ,838 25 1,688, 729 '72 by = 
ADril co.cc cece eens 845,370 39 1,310 49 119, 750 36 312,972 73 |. cece eee eee 1,279,403 97) § a 
1) a 590,709 77 |. 633 67 121,510 11 841,524 61 838, 481 25 1,885,£59 41) = a 
0 1,093, 128 18 53,458 54 167, 649 15 829 247 96 |... cece eee ee. 1,643,483 83) § im 

—_- | | | | R ee 

Total ......0.......{ $10,191,868 14 $449 ,625 40 $1,412,287 85} $3,793,668 16 | $2,420,272 75 | $18,267,722 30 o oO 

Pro. for Wiscozsia....| $2,849,143 55 | $125,693 08 |. $394,806 01) $1,060,522 47| $676,588 86 | §5, 106,753 97 g 0 
Actual for Wisconsin .|.........eeeceeee 156, 057 U5 eeteeeeccseceediceceecseseescesleeseseececes wselewcceercscccccee | AS 

R 

= 

: ws 
~
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PROPERTY ACCOUNTS, CHARGES AND CREDITS DURING THE 
YEAR. | 

1. Grading and masonry included in number 3'...0....0.6 0 ceeeaceeeesees 
2 Bridging. ....... cc cece ccc c eres ccecevccesesecscsresecs $432,440 Gt 
3. Superstructure, including rails.......eeeeeee ve ceeeee 4,331,980 27 
4, Land, land damages and fences........... 0. ee eceneeeee 1,054,769 69 
d). Passenger and freight stations, wood sheds and water ) | 

Stations ....ccccccavece tence eveeevveoacae we eeeeree 616 155 C7 

6. Engine houses, car sheds and turn-tables............ [{ ON too 
7. Machine ShOpS...........ceceeecce eee eereercesceee | 
8. Engineering, agencies, salaries, and other expenses dur- 

ING CONSEFUCTION 02... cee ecw ete cece recat cee erene 133, 099 80 

10. Total for construction.... 0... cece eee cece ee cee cee $6,568,446 14 

15.. Total for equipment.......... ccc eec eee cece ee enees "$2, 264,842 67 | 

17. Total expenditures charged to property accounts ... “$8,833,288 81 

19. Net addition to prop:rty account for the year.......... "$8, 838,288 St : 

COST OF ROAD. | 

CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT. 

1. Cost of line, June 30, 1880, as reported June 30, 1880 (C. | 7 
& NW. Roy) oc. ccc cece ee cece eee eens vanes $73, 937, 696 23 

Cost of proprietary roads which were not embraced in. 
report of June 30, 1880 ........ cece ee we ee ee eee = 4,609, 312 02 , 

2. Paid for construction during the year..............6. 6,568,446 14 
3. Paid for equipment during the year..............--. 2,264,842 67 

' 4, Total expended for construction and equipment, 
during the year ending June 380, 1881........... 8,833,288 81 

5. Total cost of entire line to date, June 80, 1881, on 2,820.34 | 
MICS. ccc cece cece cere tei e eres ersesesesercereses P28, 380,297 C6 

6. Cost of portion in Wisconsin (proportion) cn 750.48 are 
MI]ES... eee ew ce eee cece cece ress erccccssecceees $39,733,162 10 

7. Cost of road per MIC... 2. ccc cece cece neces weeeene 638,173 37 
8. Cost of road yer mile in Wisconsin... ....c, eee cee eeeee 53,173 37



| | GENERAL BALANCE SHEET FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 20, 1881. a 
ot 

/ ASSETS. Dollars. Cts. LIABILITIES. | Dollars. Cts, 
| _ we rae TO rr 5 

Cost of road and equipment.............. | $123,880, 297 06 Capital stock, ..... eee eee ce eee eeeeecere es] $38,568,150 53 = 
Bonds owned by company.........005 cee. 66, 600 00 3 Funded debt..........0.. ce ceeeece esses) 57,471,000 10] S&S 
Stock owned by company.... ....... se. 579,289 44 || Redemptionof bonds............-....6-.) 368,000 OV} & 
Cost of securities of sundry proprietary Deferred payments on real estate and new ° 
COMPANIES ..... cece cece ec eee e cece cece: 1, 035, 625 15 depot grounds .......s. ss seen reece ee 482,766 30| & rd 

Real estate, Ct... ccc cece eect eee ean « 2:.0,600 00 | Balance due leased roads in Iowa........ 289 ,460 64 bo ~ 
Material on hand .......... cece ween ceree 2,272,748 99 | Current bills, pay rolls and accounts... 8,372,515 16) ¢ 3 
Due from express COMpacieS .......058 wee. 8,940 82 Outstanding coupons, old dividends, etc.. 616,231 27; <& 5 
Due from U.S. government ... .......... 104,700 61 Balance of receipts trom lands and land = a 
Due from station agents, earnings and co}- F920 308,796 80 | « o 

LECtiONS ......ccceececcevecccccecsecsee- | 1,217,605 68 Balance of sundry accounts.............- 117,966 01} & CO 
*  —-s Bills receivable...... cece ec eee ewww eee 18,684 22 Income account.... ..02 cece cece eee eee 8,196,944 13] 3 S 

OF) 952,338 87 | . a 

| | $129,836, 880 S4 | | $129,836,880 84) & a 

SS — — — ——ETET_ S i 

| ‘<< a 
| | | Q 

. 3 . 

H 

lg 
| D>



| CHARACTERISTICS OF ROAD. is 
Miues oF Road 1N OPERATION, JUNE 80, 1881. ! 

- —_ Total | In Til In Wis-lIn Mich In MinfInDal>o,] | 
From. To. miles. nois. | consin.| igan. jin Towa, cesota.| Kota. Leased, 

ee 
Wisconsin Division. | : | 2 S" 

. S 
_  Chicago................. Ft. Howard............-.] 245.83 | 70.80 | 175.08 |... dec c ee ieee eer lec ee ae deveceeee | & 

West Chicago shops ..... Montrose.............005, 5.20) D.20 [occ wececleccecccsfe cers ce rlie er ewes] con ee feseeseee | & . 
| Chicago...........6..... Milwaukee .............6.: 85.00 | 44.76 | 40.24 |.... peptone ytd seetleeeescee | fk > 

Kenosha .....-+2.220.66+ Rockford.......cceeeeee] 72.10 | 44.60] 27.50 [once eee eee cleeeeeeseeeeee| Gt] 
Janesville... . cece eee AFTON cece eee cece eee | B.10 fees eens] 6.10 [eee ccc eels) cece ee dieeesee feeerseee | 3 | & 
Sheboygan .......... ... Princeton ....... esse. Ce 50 PPP Go C0 UD a 3 > 

: 4 | me | 
Northwest Union Diviston. | } i oe by 

| , , 2 | | $ by 
| Milwaukee......... 0... Fond du Lac..........6./ 62.63 [0.0.00] 62.68 |e eee ceeee feeeeee feseeseee | 3 a 

| ) | oe a 
Galena Division. 2 | | 2 7 

- | fo Se ° 
Chicago................. Mississippi River .......) 187.00 | 187.00 |... 2. ee Lecce cele c cere e lice eee lice reece = | a 
Chicago...........-..++. Freeport .....ee.eeeeeee | 121.00 | 121.00 |... cep eed cece eee eeee fees ce feeeee | & 4 
Elgin... ........-...... Lake Geneva........,06.: 45.14 | 36.84 B70 | cee dec een leet e cet les eee ee | eevee by 
Bt. Charles ....-......... Batavia ..eeeccecceeeeeee] 5.60) 5.60 [eee ce Lee eiee feeeeeefeeree feeeeeee | Q 
South Branch Junction .. River ............ee0.0- 4.50 4,50 renee en |iceee ee clie eer ee dine ceeefieeen ee lene eeees 3 

| C.I.& N. RB. R. Division. | : | | & 

_ East End Miss. R. Bridge. Cedar Rapids .......... | 82.49 Loco el eee cede ee 92.40 |. a Lee eaee 82.40 ™ Sy . 
: ; a 

| C.R.&M. R. R. R. | ! ! i 

Cedar Rapids............ Council Bluffs...........} 271.69 se eeeeealene cee | cease 271.60 | wee ce feeeeeee | 271.60 v 
Clinton ....-.eeeeeeeeee. Lycns.. cece ee cee eee ee BOO Le eee dee ee ee Lb 2.60] oe eee Lee ee eee 2.60 a



Maple River Livi: ton. | : ! A | 
; ° 

Maple River Junction... Mapleton................ GO.15 [occ ee eee ee leew sees | GOLIS Looe. ede eee ef 60.15 on 
| Wall Lake.............. Sac City... .. cece eee 12.76 Joc. . we feeee oe [eee eee | 12.76 [oe ee eee | 12.76 vo 

Towa Py Coal & Mfg. Co. Division. . , | Q 

Boone... ..c0.ceeeeeeeees Coal Banks eceeeeeeseee] B25 feceeeee fees coef ceccee] 8.95 | ceesseclesecssceereee| & 
. 

{ . Q 

Des M. & M. R. R. Division. | 8 

Des Moines.............. Callanan......6. ce eee) 58.00 eee eeecfice cece cline sees] 58.00 |ocece feces) = 58.00) & ke | 
a | . b> 

T. & N. W. Ry. Division. | | | = rs 

Tama .............-e006- Eagle Grove....eeceecee | 981 [eee fice cece foeeeeee | Q8.15 |occcee eel ce ceseuleeeceees S .. 
Jewell Junction.......... Stratford .........00008 15.08 | occ. ce eee e eee eleeeeeee et 15.08 CUI rp y|ope S 0 

| o Q 
S.& F. Division.. | | = 5 

Btanwo00d.......cceeeeeee Tipton... cee. cece ee cece: 8.50 [occ c eee few e cece dec cecee ed 8.50 occe cee clecccc ees] ceveeee | OD = 

2 S 2 
I, M. Ry Division. | > S 

| Q 
Lyons.................. State Quarries ........... TOOT Jove cece fee e eee leew renee] TOOT Lecce eee ee eleee ese | S 5 

, Madison Divtsion. S 

Galena ...-........-.000- Woodman.......eceeeees 76.84 | 10.25 | 66.59 [occ eee cee elec ee [ice e eee le renee 3 
Lancaster Junct.......... Lancaster.............5-/ © 12.04 |......6.| 12.04 J... cee ok Lee ce clicc ee ee elec eeeeee | 8 
Platteville Junct ......... Platteville..........e.ee. A 00 |....... | 4.00 [cece lec cc cee cece ee foc e ee ee leew ee eee | S 
Belvidere... ......2.226. Madison .....ceseeee-e-| 68-90 | 20.10] 48.80)... ies Lice leeeene. | 
Winona Junction... .... Winona...........20006: 29.00 |......0-) 29.00 | cee fee e ee Lee eee lec cee ee lee wees | 

Madison Eat. Division | 

Madison ................ Winona Junct...........{ 129.10 |........: 129.10 ceeseedecceteedeeseseachaseres eee *



CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ROAD.— continued, o 

. Total | In Illi-|In Wis-|In Mich- ., 40 Min-| In Da- S 
Feo. To. miles. nois |consin.) igan. — aan kota. Leased. 

a Sc | 

Peninsula Division. | = . 
Ft. Howard.............. Ishpeming, and branches ! 2 

to Mines.....e.0-0 vee. { 221-90 |occcce | 49.45 | 17245 | eee le cee el eeeeeeefeeee eee | Gd 
Meo. River Junction..... Florence ............0e.. 52.65 |........| 12.90 | 89.75 creecdieseeeesisteneesdinsesg S 

| & 
Winona & St. Peter Division. a 

Winona ................. Lake Kampeska.........| 827.00 |..... ce eleeeesee [oeeee ees “veveee| 288.50 38.50 |........) = Z | 
Chatfield Junction........ Chatfield. .....e.cee econ] DLA fee Lecce feck cee fee eee ee! UL46 [ee eee ee] creek | 8 a 
Plainview Junction....... Plainview.............- i 05 0) ne sone LOL |. ee eee elenee woe | & iM 
Rochester...........-.... GUMbBrota ..... eee ee ee. 24.48 [occ ce clee ee 0] we eeee beeeeee 24.48 |... ccs eelice een = by 
Mankato Junction........ Mankato.............05. BTS | ck cee few w eee fee e eee efew were es | BTS cea eee cleeeeeeee | & By 
Sleepy Eye Junction...... Redwood Falls.......... 24 40 [icc cece ce cee lee cree efe ee eee e| P4.40 [eee ee ee eline ceee | SS a 
Tracy...........+..++. -.. Dakota Line............ ABAD foc cece elec eee ee fice cece few eese ee) 4640 [ce eceesfieeereee | 3 ry 

Dakota Division. | | bs 9 

Minnesota State Line.... Pierre......ccceeeee eee | QOD AL cece ee] cece elec eee e ee] cece olen eee ees | QOL wee | S 

| Total... .ccccec ce cece cc scccccvsecsccesseccsees! 2,807.85 | 500.15 | 750.48 | 212.20 | 683.41 | 414.00 | 247.61 | 487.51 = ma 
Total mileage of sidings ............002-0000---| 440.19 | 186.10 | 182.25 | 89.28 | 88.53 | 41.388 TGS |... cee S bs 
Number of junction stations . .......... ce eee ee ee 72 15 24 2 20 9 Ql.veeseee 
What is the gauge of your lines? 118 88 miles, 3 fret; Q 

2,693.97 miles, 4 feet 81g inches, — ee es eS ee) 6s ESS ee ee | ee ee | S 

| Road built during year. $ . 
T. & N. W. Ry., Gladbrook Eagie Grove.... ...... THAR | cc ccc cele c ecw ee ele wee coe) F945 |... cece] cw ee eee] woe wee cS — 
T. & N. W. Ry., Jewell ... Stratford.............6. 15.03 | cece fee eee fice eee | 1D.0B [oe cece fie eee eee] cece eee kg 
Rock River Ry.. Janesville Alton........... .c0.0e- G.10 |........ 6.10 jc. cee lee cece lec ence | ct eee ele weeeee cq 

Menom. R. R., Quinnesec. Florence (inc Bra)....... Q7.94 |.cee..-./ 12.90 | 15.04 | occ elec eee fee cee leew eens - 
Dak. Cent. Ry., De Smet .. Pierre ........-...-000+-| 152.40 |....-.. |---| especie 152.49 | ....... Y 

Total... 02... cceeee cece ee eee eee eter 2WUOR LT 19.00 | 15.04 | 94.48 |... 2...) 152.40 Ls ©
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PERSONS EMPLOYED AND SALARIES PAID. a 

No. of 
yersons Average Total 

em- er annem salaries. 
: ployed. P 

1. Division assistant superintendent and 
TOACMASLELS «2... . cc ecc cc ccceeee 31 $1,693 49. $52,498 19 

Clerks in general offices......... ; rr 
Agents and clerks at all stations.. 1,330 108 65 942,504 50 
Master and skilled mechanics.... 
Helpers inshops...-....ceeeeees 2,079 685 58 | 1,425,820 82 
Conductors .....ccesrcceccceeccccs 341 861 24 298, 682 84 
En: ineers .....2ceecceeceseeeeeees| 563] 1,675 80 605, 675 40 
Firemen and wipers.........-.....) 881 587 43 917,525 83 
Brakemen .,...:6:.s.s.eseeceeece.!: 665 |-- 581 12 353 ,194 80 

_  Hiagmen, switchtenders, gate keep- 
| ers and watchmen.........+-e00. 680 564 66 383, 968 80 

- Section foremen .....-..0..eces00- 457 533. 76. 243,928 32 
Section laborers ..... w.esecceeces 1,931 396 95 689,270 45 
All other employes............... | 3, 835 562 26 | 2,156,267 10 

| MILEAGE, TRAFFIC, Etc. 

Train MILEAGE. Whole Line. | In Wisconsin. 

1. Nrmber miles run by passenger trains 3 , 366 , 255 986 ,411 
2. Number miles run by freight and 

| mixed trainS.......c0c. 02 wee eee 7,414, 763 1, 968,400 
3. Number miles run by wood, gravel | 

and construction trainsS............ 1,318, 163 304, 141 
4, Mileage of switching trains.......... 8,245,417 541,691 : 

o. Total mileage .........eeeeenvees (15 339 ,598 3, 800 ,643 

6. Proportion for Wisccnsin (give per | 
centage and miles ..........008 oe 27.95 4,287 ,418 

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. | 

7%. Total number of passengers carried .. 4, 548, 976 1,277,109 
10. Total number of passengers carried 

ONE Mile.... 656 coressceees = ree 167 345, 614 37,498, 906 : 
11. Rate per passenger per mile on whole, 

TING «6 seve e eee e esse vee ee eee ee] Z.OL |... pce eee c eee 
12. Rate per passenger per mile in Wis. 
, CODSIN. 2... ee ccc cee e ewer ee | teeteeeceearees 2.95 
13. Average distacce traveled by eah pas- 

SCD ECTS .eeeeseeeeeeeeeeeetreetee 36.79 29.04
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Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company. 

MILEAGH, TRAFFIC, Erc.— continued. 

TONNAGE OF FREIGHT CARRIED. 

1. Grain... ccc ccc ec ec ete ee secre cere esc cscccecses covseee 1,186,186 
Z. FIOUL. .. ccc cece rece veces cote eee e eee e se easeee coerce 207 559 
8. ProviSiONS 2... cee ee coc er cn coerce ner eter scereeereersace 84,939 
4, Salt, cement, water lime and stucco...........2. 000 seorece 45,205 
5. Manufactures, inclujing agricultural implements, furniture _ 

ANG IMpPlEMENtS.. cee ee cree ence rsa cevecerensseeerererees 83 ,049 
6G. Live stock... ... cc ccc cece ewer cence tree ene er ee rieee 291.077 

| 7%. Lumber and forest products. ........00 cecseworccerceeres 934, 804 
8. Iron, lead and mineral products .....0.... scscceeveccrees 1,581,835 
9. Stone, brick, lime, sand, Cte ..... cece ees e cece cer ec essences 130,818 

10. Coal. ccccccccccccrcercccrccccscceresnescsecese- caneerene 641,767 
11. Merchandise and other articles .............- see ee eeees 1.764.299 
12. “All other freights not above enumerated..........eseeees uo 

13. Total freight in tong.....ccesctecccesccesceecetectecteeeee 6,901, 988 | 

14. Proportion for Wiscousin (tons of freight carried in Wis- | | 
CONSID... 00 cece cece ce wesc erect cece cree eressreeesees 2,001, 58%
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| Chica yo & Northwestern Railway Company. | 

_ MILEAGE, TRAFFIC, Irc.— continued. 

| MILEAGE AND TONNAGE. Whole Line. {| In Wiscorsin. 

15. Number of tons of freight carried one 
Mil... eee ee ce eee ee eee cece es eee} 1,015, 717, 368 282,912 047 

17. Number cf tors of freight carried ...; — 6, 901,938 2,291,536 
18. Average rate per ton per mile on all 

freights carried ,.......60. 0 ee eee 1.47% } 1.37c¢ 

MinEaGE EARNINGS FOR THE YEAR. fp 

1. Earnings per mile of road on freight.. $5,614 380 $4,345 33 
2. Earnings per mile of road on passen | 

DOTS cies cree cree cence cece eceeenee: 1,573 61. 1,483 03 
3. Earnings per mile of read on mails, | 

expre:s and all other sources........ 296 96 233 52 

| 4:z Total earnings, per mile ........ $7,484 87 $6,061 2&8 . 

5. Net carnings rer mile... ..........-. $3, 496 25 leccsesevsreseee 
6. Earnings per train mile run, on freight 2 02.01 1 64.64 
7. Karnings per train mile run, on pas 

SON ZETS we ee ee cse cere ccree voeeeee. 1 24.72 1 12.13 | 
&. Earnings per train miles run, on mails, 

express, and ail other sources...... ~19.14 16.95 

9. Total earsings, per train mile... | $L 85.22 $1 53.01 

10. Net earnings per train mile ..........  BG.52|.ceeseceeeeec ee” 
11. Of the earnings of the entire line, what 

is the ratio of the passengers to the 
_ freight? ; 

Answer: On whole line, as t00 to 
357. In Wisconsin as 100 to 293. 

12. What is the rate of passenger per mile 2.5) 2.95 
13 Number of p ssengers carried one 
Mil€.... cece cee eee cece es veweeee| «©167,345, 614 37, 498, 906 

| 14. Number of miles of operated road upon | 
| which above estimates are based 

(AVETAZC) .. ce ceee cee ee secre eeenes 2,667.96 745 .83 

MISCELLANEOUS OPERATING EXPENSES. 

1. Average operating expenses and taxes per mile of road. $3,988 63 
2, Average operating expenses ard taxes per train mile.... 98705 
3. Cost of maintaining track and bridges per train mile... 2248 
4. Cost of repairs of engines per milerun...........-...-- 0423 
5. Cost of engineers and firemen per mile run .. ........ 0697 
6. Cost of oil and waste per mile run.........c. cee enone 0083 
7. Cost of fuel per mile run. .......c ese cece eee e eee 0796
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Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company. 

EARNINGS AND EXPENSE STATEMENT. 

| CONDENSED STATEMENT OF GROSS EARNINGS, AND OF EXPENSES PAID. 

GrOSS CAYNINGS ..... cee ee ee er ee cee eeees $19,969, 885 42 

Deduct operating expenses and taxes...... 10,641,493 54 

Leaving net earnings. peace cere cecsnce $9, 327,841 88 

Amount of rentals paid ............00000. $1,412,991 82” 
Amount of interest paid.............0.00- 3,846,508 50 

—————— $9, 259, 499.82 

Total dividends paid... ......esecessceeceeeeeeerees — $2,423,486 90 | 

EQUIPMENT. 

Number of 1OCOMOLIVES.. 0... ceccoeeececccececceecceusecucceeeuaes 476 
Number of passenger Cars....cccee cecce cence cnn esccesveeeeecerees 20% 
Number of baygage, mail and express Cars......,..cceesee eeeecens 113 
Number of parlor and dining Cars... ..... ccc cece ccc een cee eee reee % 
Number of freight cars (basis of 8 wheels......... .....00.008 @. 
Number of other Cars... .. ccc csc cece cece sees ceeeececsseeceees § 16,581 

GENERAL QUESTIONS. 7 7 

7 SLEEPING CARs, 

4. Do sleeping or dining cars run on your road, and if so, on what terms 
are they run, by whom are they owned, and what charges are made in 

addition to the regular passenger rates? | 
Sleeping cars are run for the use of which this company furnishes light 

and fuel, and keeps in order the exterior of the cars. They are owned by the 
Pullman Palace Car Co.; and all charges in addition to regular fare are made 
and collected by that company. | 7 

Dining cars are not run in the State of Wisconsin. 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES. © 

3. What freight and transportation companies run on your road, and cn 
what terms, and on what conditions as to rates, use of track, machinery, 
repairs of cars, etc.? Do they use the cars of your company, or those 
furnished by themselves, and are their cars or their freight given any 
preference in speed or order of transportation, and if so in what par- 

: ticular? 
The cars of all transportation companies are allowed to run over the lines 

of this company peying regular rates and receiving mileage. | 
The freight is carried in cars furnished by such transportation companie 

(except consignmen s of less than a car load.) . 
Their freight has no preference over other freight of like class, : :
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Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company. 

U. 8. Matt. 

1. What is the compensation paid you by the U.S. Government for the 
transportation of its mails, and on what terms of service? 

Matt Service — Rates tn force June 30,1881. 

aT Am’t. per . Route | TERMINI. Miles. annuni, . 

23001 | Chicago ............| Milwaukee ...........{ 85.27 | $19,522 41 
23002 | Chicago ............| Freeport .... ......-.f 121.29 21,334 90 
23003 | Chicago ............| Mo. River.............| 491.18 | 177,460 39 
23004 | Elgin ...............| Lake Geneva..........} 43.65 1,866 03 
23056 | Geneva..............| Batavia ..............} 3.66 156 46 
24031 | Ft. Howard..........| Ishpeming .......... | 179.07 | 18,227 90 
24932 | Power...............| Quimnesec ... ........] 25.09 1,072 59 
24032 | Quinnesec ..........| Florence..............} 17.80 Not fixed. 
25009 | Chicago.............| Green Bay............| 242.50 41,643 87 
20010 | Caledonia J .........| Winona J.... ... ....| 190.02 19,984 40 
25011 | Kenosha ............| Rockford .............| 72.50 4,525 45 
25012 | Milwaukee ..........; Fond du Lac......... | 68.53 8,039 08 
20013 | Onalaska ...........| La Crosse. .......... 8.51 363 80 
25014 | Winona J...........| Winona...............| 80.83 2,530 52 
20019 | Sheboygan ...... ...] Princeton . .. .......| 78.79 3,705 49 
250025 | Galena..............| Woodman ............} 76.27 3,326 13 
25025 | Lancaster J..........| Lancaster ............} 12.34 559 25 
22025 | Platteville J.........| Platteville ............/ 4 84 206 91 
26014 | St. Peter.... ......./ Gary ................ | 150.63 7,212 16 
26014 | Gary................| Watertowao............| 84.00] Not fixed. 
26015 | Winona.... ... ....| St. Peter..............| 141.40 12,670 83 
26015 | Mankato J..........| Mankato..............| 8.75 182 77 
26016 | Sleepy Eye..........} Redwood. Falls........| 26.76 1,148 98 
‘26017 | Rochester ...........1 Zumbrota ............| 26.42 1,129 45 
‘26018 | Chatfield............; Plainview ............) 28.47 1,217 09 
26031 | Tracy ...............| Pierre ................/ 255.85 | Not fixed. 
27013 | Stanwood ...........| Tipton.......... 04.08. 9.44 403 56 
27024 | Clinton’.............| Anamosa .............| 71.57 3,059 61 
27030 | Des Moines.........) Callanan............../ 57.92 3,367 46 
27038 | Maple River J.......| Mapleton ............ | 60.20 2,573 55 
27050 | Wall Lake...........; Sac City............. | 18.98 597 64 
27053 | Tama etree Webster City..........] 88.62] 3,646 67 

| | | EXPRESS COMPANIES. 

. 1. What express companies run on your road, and on what terms, and what 
conditions as to rates, use of track, machinery; repairs of cars, etc.; 
what kind of business is dore by them, and do you take their freigh's 
at the depot, or at the office of such express companies. 

American Express Co. and United States Express Co. For terms and con- 
ditions as to rates, see statement attached. The express companies have ro 
care of machinery or repairs of cars. They do a miscellaneous business re- 
stricted to lighter articles properly belonging to express brsincss. The ex- 
press companies deliver their freight into this company’s cars.
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a: 

. Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company. 

a 

ExpPrEss COMPANIES — continued. 

Express Contracts, June 30, 1881. . 

I 
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Chicago to Co. Bluffs........./$2%5 O0)....... 10,000) $150) 60,000) 70,000 

Chicago to Miss. River....... |--+0+- {BLOG 97)... ee fee eee fence neta ees 

Miss. River Bridge ........00.)-eeeee- Ql. cecccl o-e Jewceseclesencen 

Chicago, Iowa & Neb. R. R...|..- 6.2] 5D Baw ee fee ee fener eee le eens 

Cedar Rapids & Mo. R. R.....).------| 103 D4]... we fee ee fee ee eles ae | 

Chicago to Freeport .......... 90 OO}.......) 12,000 50} 72,000 84, 000 - 

Chicago to Ishpeming, Fish | 

$1.00 per 100 pounds........| 250 00).......} 10, 000 1 5) 60,000) 70,000 

Chicago to Fort Howard ......J.ce..2.] LIB BB). eee fee ee free eee elec enone 

Fort Howard to Ishpeming, in | - , 

Menominee River R. R .....leeeeees| SL OT) 2... tf ween fees wee lene eens 

Chicago to Milwaukee........[-----+-{ SL 28) eee efeee ee epee eee ele e ences 

Milwaukee to Fond du Lac....j..--...| 2B QU)... eee lene ee fee eee e [eee e eee 

Chicago to Winona...........| 185 O0)....... 10,000} J 05) 60,000! 70,000 

Chicago to Caledonia J.......jeeee---| 85 10).. +... epee eee el cece ee fer eeee. | 

Caledonia J. to Madison ..... j.eeee.| 28 BO]. eee epee eee fee ee ee elereeees 

Madison to Winona J.......0-]--e0..-| 88 gps ate wn eeee 

Winona J. to Winona.....--..f.eeee-e| 1B SO)... el ee eel we eee ele eee: 

Winona & St. Peter R. R. & Bra| 75 OC!.......; 5,000) 1 50) 80,000) 35,600 

Kenosha to Rockford .........]. 5 O7|.......] 1,000 60| 6,000; 7,000 

Elgin to Geneva Lake........ | 5 00) ......| 2,000 25} 12,000, 14,000 | 

Galena to Woodman..........| 10 00).......} 2,500 40 15,000) 17,500 

Clinton to Anamosa...... «-. 6 25].......] 1,000 30| 6,000, 7,000 

Lyons Branch ....eeesseesees| coeees Ql cere c clown eee cleceeecelee esses | 

Towa Midland Ry ......ccsceejeee eee el 6 OF). ee elec eee e[ee eee feo e eens 

Stanwood to Tipton...... «4. 2 OOl.s..... 500;......; 3,000) 8.500 

Tama to Webster City ........| 6 25/.--..-- 1,000, 40] 6,000} 7,000 
Des Moines Callanan ......... 7 OO}....... 2,000 25! 12,000) 14,000 

Maple River B. RB. & Bra ..... 6 BB). 1,000] 30 ad 7, COU | 

Un:TeD STATES Express Co. , . 

Chicago to Milwaukee........|] $66 66)....... 17, 00 AC: 12000119, 0¢0 

————— — —————————————————————————————————
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eee 

Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company. : 
eee 

d. Have you acquired any additional chartered rights or privileges under | the special or general laws of this State, directly or indirectly, since 
your last report? 

No. oo. 
6. Have you acquired any such additional rights or privileges under the 

laws, general or special of any other state, since your last repoft? 
7 Have you acquired any lines in or out of this State, by purchase, lease, consolidation or otnerwise, since your last report?” If yes, you will 

please furnish this oftice a copy of the lease. 

Consolidations during year ending June 30, 1881, of various lines of road em- 
braced in this report. 

Galena & Wisconsin R. R. with Chicago & Tomah R. RB. Consolidated August 31, 1880, forming Chicago & Tomah BR. R. Co. 
State Line and Union R. R. with Elgin & State Line R. R. Consolidated 

October 8, 1880, forming Elgin and State Line R. R. Co. 
Menominee Railway with Menominee River Railway. Consolidated Octo- 

ber 15, 1880, forming Menominee River R. R. Co. 
Chicago & Tomah R. R. with Milwaukee & Madison Railway. Consoli- dated November 30, 1880, forming Milwaukee & Madison Railway Co 

_ Northwestern Union Railway with Chicago & Milwaukee Railway. Con 
solidated January 8, 1881, forming Chicago & Milwaukee Railway ‘Co, 

St. Charles R. R. with Elgin and State Line R. R. Consolidated January 8, 1881, forming Elgin and State Line R. R. Co. 
Milwaukee & Madison Railway and Sheboygan & Western Railway with Chicago & Milwaukee Railway. Consolidated Mareh 19, 1881, forming 

Chicago, Milwaukee & Northwestern Railway Co. 
| _ Winona, Mankata & New Ulm Railway. Purchased October 11, 1880, by 

Winona & St. Peter R. R.'Co. 
Minnesota Valley Railway, Rochester & No. Minn. Railwav, Plainview R. R., Chatfield R. R., Chicago & Dakota Railway, purchased May 11, 1881, by Winona & St. Peter R. R. Co. . 
Copies of the various articles of consolidation above referred to are on file in the office of the Secretary of State of Wisconsin. 

8. Do you, by purchase or ownership of capital stock, or in any other man. 
ner, control any other railroad corporation, owning or having under its control a parallel or competing line? . 

No. — 
9. Does any officer of your company act as the officer of any other railroad corporation, owning or having the control of a parallel competing 

line? | 
No. . 

10. What running arrangements have you with other railroad companies, setting forth the contracts for the same, made since the date of your 
last report? 
None in Wisconsin. 

11. Have you made any advance in the rates of freight, from stations on your 
line, since the date of your last report? 

We have. 
12. Have you made any reduction in such rates, from any stations, since the | 

date of last report ? 
We have in some cases. 

Tf you answer either of the questions 11 and 12 in the affirmative, annex to _ your reply schedules, naming the stations, with distance and rates in force at date of last report, on 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th ‘class freight, and upon flour, , grain, live stock, agricultural implements, salt and coal. 
Rain. Com.— 4 .
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STATEMENT SHOWING CHANGES IN RATES DURING THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1881, IN THE STATE 

| OF WISCONSIN — continued. . 
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Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company. 

LANDS RECELVED AND SOLD. 

1. Have any swamp or other state lands been granted your company since 
the date of your last report? Ifso how many acres ? 

None. 
2. Have any United States lands been granted to your company, directly or 

indirectly since the date of your last report? What number of acres 
received by your company, directly or indirectly since date of last 
report? . 

None. 
3. What number of acres sold ani conveyed since date of last report! 

| 9,774.63. 
4. Average price, per acre, realize? 

$6 00. : 
5. Number of acres now held by company ? 

341,607.48 7 
6. Average price asked for lands now held by company ? 

Not all appraised. 
7. Amount of Jand sold, but not conveyed, under contracts now in force? 

1,494.10. 
| 8 The whole amount of cash, princival and interest, received fur lands 

hitherto sold and conveyed, since date of last report? 
$48.591.05. 

9. Whole amount of cash received, principal and interest, on outstanding 
contracts in furce, since date of last report? 

$687.03. 
10. Whole amount of cash received, principal and interest; o1 

contracts forfeited, since date of last report............ None. 
J1. Whole amount of cash received for stumpage, trespass, etc. 

since date of last report... . 2... cece eee ees ren eenee $613 $6 
12. What Fave been your total receipts from lands sold, and 

contracted to be sold, since date of last report?.... .... 49,891 94 
13. What is the aggregate sam of receipts on account of lands 

from all sources whatever, up to the present time?..... 214,772 10 
14. What is the amount now due the company on lands sold, | 

or Contracted to be Sold? .o 6. ee cece cece ee are ween 1,978 57 

DONATIONS AND AID. 

1. Value of donations of right of way or other real estate re- 
ccived since the date of last report?... ..eeeeeee wees Nothing.



- ACCIDENTS IN THE STATE OF WISCONSIN CAUSING INJURY TO PERSONS. 7, 
| ° 

Date. Name. Occupation. | Location. — Cause of accident. Character of injury. a 

: 1880. : QQ 
July 1| Jno. Meyer......| Laborer.........] Trempealeau ....} Fell from train ........ ss... Fatal. SS 

July 12 | P. Henningson ../ Transieut........| Milwaukee..... | Suicide ....... .....e seen ee, Fatal. a 

July 12 | G. Rutzgenberg..| Laborer.........|. Wrightstown ....| Walking on track (deaf mute) .. Fatal. a " 

July 20 | N. W. Brownell .| Fireman ........| N. Freedom . ...| Collision of two engines ....... Lasceration of arm. ° : 

July 27 | F.R. Brazee.... | Brakeman ......! Racine.......... Coupling cars. .............-.| Thumb amputated. &: 

July 29 | Albert Fillmore..| Boy, 2 years.....| Peshtigo ........| Rum over.. .....sseeeeeee cee. Fatal. oo 

July 29 | Harry Schlafer ..| Laborer........ | Lake Shore Junc.) Climbing on moving train .....| Foot amputated. = Pm 

Aug.13 | Frank Frary.....| Transient ......./ Fort Atkinson...| Climbing on moving train ..... Foot amputated. 7 = C 

Aug.19 | P. H. Lavalle....) Brakeman ......| Ableman’s.......| Coupling cars ....-............) Finger amputated. = Oo 

Sept.17 | Frank Ratty.....| Switchman .....; Oshhos ....... | Knocked from top of train .....) Arm amputated. & e 

Sept. 29 | C. Johnson ......| Brakeman ..... ) Peshtigo ........| Fell from top of train.......... Both arms amputated. @ 

Oct. 9 | Rob’t Wilcox....| Water boy .. ...| Wonewoc .......| Fell from train................/ Arm fractured. g Q 

Oct. 25 | Thos. Donahue ..| Koy, 10 years....| Footville........| Playirg on cars................| Leg fractured. 3 2 

Oct. 27 | Gotleib Kohn....| Farmer .........| Kenosha......../ Struck on crossing...........-.| Fatal. by be 

Nov. 8} Barney Fox .....| Drayman .......| Milwaukee ......} Struck on crossing...........-. Fata). g rm 

Nov. 5| W.Saila..... ...| Boy, 18 years....} Kewaskum......} Climbing on moving train......] Leg fractured. ~ w 

Nov. 81 F. Martin .......| Transient........| Florence........| Climbing on train (intoxicated).| Leg amputated, S © 

Nov.15 | F. Wnillig .. ...,; Switchman .....| Milwaukee......| Coupling cars.,.. ....... ..-.| Finger amputated. Be 4 

-Nov.16 | F. Gillin........| Laborer .........| Wonewoc .......} Coupling cars ............-..-.| Finger amputated. rd 

Nov.20 | J. Boyd .........| Tramp .......-.-| Min. Junction ...| Stealing ride, felloff.......... | Fatal, S : 

Nov. 26 | W. Stacy ........| Small boy.......| Fond du Lac ....| Climbing on moving train .....! Fatal. | 3 

Nov.27 | B. Murphy ......| Switchman .....! Oshkosh ........| Coupling cars................./ Finger amputated. S 

Nov.30 | J. Newman......| Farmer... ..../ Bluft.Siding.....| Struck on crossing............./ Arm dislocated. S 

Nov.27 | Ed. Wells .......| Brakeman ......| Eden......... ..} Fell in front of engine .........) Fatal. 7 ce | 

Dec. 6 | J. Kellarman....| Sec. foremsn....| Van Dyne......./ Fell from rand car ............|/ Skull fractured. ° 

Dec. % | J. Quail.........| Quarryman......) Lavalle..........] Premature explosion of blast... Destroyed one eye. 

Dec. 7 | Jas. Foley.......| Brakeman ......| Koshkonong ....| Coupling cars ................./ Pinger amputated. 

Dec. 8 | A D.Chittenden.| Passenger.......| Genoa Junction .| Brokea rail ................-+-| Injured internally. 

Dec. 23 | W. Reed ........| Switchman .....| Milwaukee..... | Coupling cars.................| Finger amputated. 

Dec. 27 T. Burns ........| Brakeman....... Racine......... | Coupling cars ..........+.e-e0+| Fatal. | on



ACCIDENTS IN THE STATE OF WISCONSIN CAUSING INJURY TO PERSONS.— continued. x Ln 

Date. Name. | Occupation. Location. Cause of Accident. Character of injury. 

1381. | a Jan. 1.) A.J. Mead......| Passenger ....... Koshkonong ... | Broken rail................-...| Shoulder fracture, = Jan. i.| Geo. Gledhill....| Passenger ....... Koshkonong ....) Broken rail...........-......++| Collar bone broken. S Jan. 1.; W. Hancke......| Baggaveman .... Koshkonong ....| Brokenrail...............-...| Spine injured. g Jan. 1) W.A.Toopey ...; Brakeman ......| Afton... ........ Climbing ladder, fell...........] Fatal. 2 Jan. 18.| A. H. Merchant..| Passenger .......| Chester........../ Broken rail................ .o».| Hand badly burned. a Jan. 20.) G. 8. Dash.......| Carpenter .......| La Valle ........| Fell from bridge...............| Paralysis of both legs. b> Feb. 4.| W. Brasey.......; Brakeman ......| Wonewoc .......| Fell from train................| Fatal: = IZ Feb. 11.; M. Brandt.. ....) Transient .......| Devils Nose..... Attempting to board train ......| Fatal. 8 Z Feb. 14.) A. L. Boyd......) Brakeman ...... Elroy ........ ..| Coupling engine to car.........| Fatal. S . Feb. 21.; D. Powers,......| Brakeman ......| Janesville....... Coupling cars .................| Finger amputated. 8 s Mar. 8. Thos. Eanis.....| Laborer .........| Madison......... Lowering coal bucket..... ....| Thumb amputated. o ky Mar. 31.| C. Turner. ..... | Boy 12years.....| Ablemans....... Jumping on train..............| Fatal. | e by Apr. 1.) J. Kramer...... | Brakeman ......| La Valle ........| Fell from train ................ Both legs broken. = 3S Apr. 1.) M. Clark........) Brakeman ......| Ft. Atkingon..... Coupling cars .................| Finger amputated. ow Apr. 5.| C. Galbrassen....| Boy 12 years.....| Racine.......... Climbing on train..............| Leg amputated. 2 4 Apr. 7.) H. McGinnis....)..................| Marshland ....../ Got off train in motion (blind)..| Two fingers amputated.| 3S, ° | Apr. 25.| —— Drasen. ....| Boy 12 years.....| Fond du Lac.... Jumping on train..............| Fatal. = ” Apr. 29.) W. Bourne ......) Brakeman ......| Kenosha ........ Steping from car to another....| Fatal. g 4g May 16.| T. Scannel.......; Brakeman ......| De Pere......... Coupling cars. ................| Finger amputated. S by - May 21.| J. Foley.........| Brakeman ......| Jefferson........ Coupling cars. .............+..| Fatal. Q May 23.{ J. E. Taylor .....: Brakeman ......| Fond du Lac.... Climbing on train, fell.........] Collar bone broken. S May 25.| H. Thompson ...} Citizen. ........| Oconto...... .. Stealing ride ............. ....| Leg broken. Ss Jun. 8.| Jas. Mahoney....} Laborer. ........} Mt. Horeb....... Loading rails................. | Ear cut, badly bruised.| § Jun. 10.| Jas. St. Andrews.; Brakeman ......| Fond du Lac....| Knocked off ladder of caboose.| Fatal. S Jun. 14.) —— Oldberg ....; Stranger........ | Marinette ....... Asleep near loaded cars ........| Fatal. > — dun. 24.| W. Consadine .. ' Transient .......| Neenah. ........| Fell on track, intoxicated ......| Fatal. ov , 

Passengers injured from causes beyond their control............... 4 Employes injured by their own want of caution ................. Ql ° ‘ assenvers injurea by their own went of cantion.................. 1 | Others kil'ed by their own want of cantion.............0. .c000e 12 S Employes injured from causes beyond their contre! ............... 83 O hers iojured by their own Want Of Cagtion............6. 2. weer 7 © Employes knled by theirc wa want of caution.......... ..... 2... 8 Q
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Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company. 
i em 

1. Of the above ‘accidents, those numbered as follows were caused by 

broken rails: 
Total No., 5. 

2. Of the above accidents, those numbered as follows were caused by IN- 

ATTENTION OF EMPLOYES: : 

| Total No.........-. 

3. Of the above accidents, those numbered as follows were caused by CoL- 
LISIONS, not properly coming under 2: 

Total No., 1, 

4, Of the above accidents, those numbered as follows were caused by explo- 

sions: 
Total No., None. 

5. Amount paid as damages caused by fire from locomotives : 
| Not kept separate. 

6. Total of farm animals killed, and amount of damages paid therefor: 
| $16,084 11 

STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
County of Cook. t ss. 

| Albert Keep, President, and J. B. Redfield, Auditor of the Chicago and 

North Western Railway Company, being duly sworn, depose and say, that 

they have caused the foregoing statements to be prepared by the proper 

officers and agents of this company, and having carefully examined the 

same, declare them to be a true, full and correct statement of the condition 

and affairs of said company, on the first day of July, A. D. 1881, to the best 

of their knowledge and belief. 
(Signed), ALBERT KEEP. 

[SEAL. | J. B. REDFIELD. 

igo bscribed and sworn to, before me, Chicago, this 29th day of August, A. D. . 

1. | 
(Signed), RALPH C. RICHARDS, 

|SEAT..] Notary Public.
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Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha hailway Company. 
Eee 

t 

REPORT | 

OF THE 

CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS: & OMAHA RAILWAY CO., : 
: For the year ending June 80, 1881.1 

| OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY OPERATING. 
__ , 

: OFFICERS. NAMES. ADDRESS. 

President ....................-| H. H. Porter............. Chicago, Ills, 
Ist Vice-President.............} Philetus Sawyer .........| Oshkosh, Wis. | 2d Vice-President .............| ft. P. Flower............1 New York. 
Assistant President............| E. W. Winter ............| St. Paul, Minn. 
Treastrer ........ ...........| R. P. Flower ............| New York, 
Sec’y and Land Commissioner .| ©. W. Porter, W. W. R. L’ds Hudson, Wis. 
General Superintendent........| C. F. Hatch..............) St. Paul, Minn. 
General Solicitor..............| J. G. Spooner............| Hudson, Wis. 
General Traffic Manager.......| F. B. Clarke.............1 St. Paul, Minn. 
AUdItOr.. 6... cee eee eeeeeeee ee] C.D. W. Young..........] St Paul, Minn. 
Local Treasurer...............| G. A. Hamilton..... ....| St Paul, Minn. Land Commissioner North Wis. | 

consin Railway Lands.......) W.H. Phipps............| Hudson, Wis. | Chief Engineer ...............| CO. W. Johnson...........{ St. Paul, Minn. 

| 
1. General Office at St. Paul, Minnesota. Principal Office in Wisconsin, as per section 1750, R. S., Hudson, St. Croix Co., Wis. 

a 

NAMES OF DTI- ; Names or Dr. RECTORS. RESIDENCE. RECTORS, RESIDENCE. 

H. H. Porter .... ....| Chicago. Augustus Kountze...| New York. 
Kt. P. Flower.... ....| New York. A. H. Wilder......../ St. Paul. 
David Dows ........ | New York. J. M. Fiske..........| New York. 
H.R. Bishop........ | New York. H. F. Drake .........) St. Paul. 
John Comstock ......| Hudson. Geo. I. Seney........| New York. 
Philetus Sawyer......| Oshkosh. R. R. Cable..........| Rock Island. 
Benjamin Brewster...| New York. | 
Sa aemeeeeeeeeeeeeemeeneemmme 

1In this report are inc'uded the operations of the lines of the Chicago, St. Panl, Minneap- olis & Omaha R’y, viz: From Etroy, Wis. to St. Paul, Minn.; from Hudson to Cable, Wir., and from Hudson to River Falls, Wis., for twelve months; it als» embraces the operations of the St. Paul & Stoux City R. R. and its pronrtetary roads (consolidated with the U., St. P., M. & O. R’y June 1, 1881) for the month of June. |
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Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Kailway Company. 
I 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

fH. H. Porter. David Dows. R. P. Flower. Benjamin Brewster. 

H. R. Bishop. Philetus Sawyer. E. F. Drake. 

9. Date of Annual Election of Directors — First Saturday after first Thurs- 

day. 

GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 320, 1881. 

1. Total income.....scececevees seccscecccee seseccvscee $2,189,593 79 

2, Operating (XPENSS..... cree ese ee corncc cer cceseeeens 1,135, 249 87 : 

8. Excess of income over operating expenses.............. $1,004,348 92 

A, Taxes. cccscccccccccccecncces secre cesses cersemesnes 73.947 57 

5. Rentals (specifying amount to each company)........-- 63,269 46 

St. P., 8. & 'T. F. Railroad.......+...- $46, 202 83 
Hudson Branch........ceecceeereee 9,716 68 

St. P., M. & M. R. R., E. St. P. to Minn 8,000 00 
St. Paul to E. St. Paul..........-... 350 00 . 

Ills. Cent. R. R., Le Mars to Sioux City 1,000 00 
6. Interest accrued during the year........---+esereeerees 511,116 01 

On funded debt.......2. ssceeeccecee $548,058 37 

Less Credit Balance to Int. and Ex.... 31,942 86 

%. Dividends declared, VizZ:..... ccc ccc c cee ewer ence ee ccees 336, 188 25 

On preferred stock.......sseeeeeeeees $386,188 25 

9, Total of 4,5, 6 and 7 cc... cece eee cece reer e enw e estes $986,471 29 

Less Elevator Earnings Balance ...... $2,466 39 984,004 90 

10. Balance for the year — June 30, 1881, being the difference 

between 8 and 9.....6 ceccsccccccrcccceeesee wees $20 38389 02 

| | CAPITAL STOCK. 

Capital stock authorized by charter... .......-sseesse sevens $50,000 000 00 

How many kinds of stock at date of last report? T'wo. 

Amount of common stock at date of last report........... $5,321,500 00 

Amount of preferred stock. at date of last report.........-- 1,000,000 00 

| Total capital stock at date of Jast report....... $6, 321 500 00 

Rate of preference: Seven per cent. 
How m ch common stock has been issued since date of last 

12) 00) 4 $8 ,491 833 33 

For what purpose, and what was received therefor? 
Issued to take up the stock of the roads consolidated June 

1st, 1880, viz: C. St. P. & M. Ry. and N. Wis. Ry., and to 

purchase the stock of the St. Paul & Sioux City R. kt. Co. 
How much preferred stock has been issued since date of last 

| TEPOTt? 2. cece cece ence eee e ne cece cee cer cer eeeeeeneeaes $8 ,613, 333 34 | 

For what purpose, and what was received therefor ? 
_ See answer to second preceding question. 

| Total amount of stock now outstanding....... $23,426, 666 67 

| Proportionate amount of same for Wisconsin (on basis of —_ 

Mi]€S) Lo. cece reece cree esse cee sere enae seeeteeeeeee $8, 024, 767 18



FUNDED DEBT, q|{ &s oo 
> 1. Describe, specially, all outstanding bonds, giving amounts, date of issue, rate of interest, and where and when payable. 3" a 

ee SQ 
SE 

Es er > NAME OF Bonps. . Where p ay- When pay 2- | Date of issue. Rate of in- Amount. m 
A aggre > tteernenerenees eee rm ao permenant | fener erat tty | | At a Se an OT cr ene | hy 

Land Grant Income Bonds, C. St. P. & M ......... New York..} May 1, 1898.) May 9, 1878./ 6 percent....} $155,000 00 S First Mortgage .............cccccccccccccccceeces New York..| May 1, 1898.) May 9, 1878. 6 per cent....} 8,000,000 00 = First Mortgage, N. Wis. Ry......-.....00.-0....| New York..| Jan. 1, 1930.} Jan. 1, 1880./ 6percent.... 800,000 00 b> First Mortgage, H. & R. F. Ry....... ....0.2....| New York..| July 1, 1908.| July 1, 1878.) 8percent.... 125, 000 00 & o | First Mortgage, St. P. &© S.C. R. R.............04.| New York.. April 1,1919.) July 1, 1879.) 6percent....| 6,045,000 00 S i First Mortgage, St. P. se T. F .......... . --e--| New York../ Jan. 1, 1908.| Jan. 1, 1878.) 7 per cent... 304, 800 00 = S Consolidated Mortyage Bonds, C., St. P. M. & O. New York.. < g H Consolidated Mortgage Bonds, Scrip............ New York.. June 1, 1920.) June 1, 1880.) 6 per cent... 5,666, 875 00 3 St. Paul Depot Ground Bonds, St. P. 8S & T. F. Ry.i New York..| Oct. 1, 1903. Oct. 1, 1873.|10 per cent.... 30,000 00} & ou 
eS , w ky 2. Total bonded indebtedness ett eee ee ete e eee e eee e ee cteeas es cseeersteeeetserecees eseeee «($16,156,175 00} & oy 3. Proportionate amount for Wisconsin ....’...... Stree e eee eee e ere c eer e eee eeeeeceteresscssesecsees| 5,534, 343 12 S eo 
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Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway Company. 
eee 

: Ss UNFUNDED AND FLOATING DEBT. 

1. Amount of unfunded and floating debt...........0-60- $1,409,525 09 | 

RECAPITULATION. 

| In Wisconsin. | On whole line. . 

1. Total of capital stock............... $8, 024,767 18 | $23,426,666 67 
2. Total of bonded indebtedness ........ 5,584,344 12 16,156,175 00 
8. Total of unfunded and floating debt .. 472,837 23 1,409, 525 09 

4, Total of stock and debt .........../. 0. ccc cee cece eee $40, 992,866 76 
: wo 

». Capital stock per mile of road........J.ccaccccseccces: $25,439 43 
6. Bonded indebtedness, per mile of road|................ 17,544 28 
7 Unfunded and floating debt, per mile of 

TOA. cece ee ce eee cee cee ee een ees Seen ee cee e ce 1,530 63 

8. Total of stock and debt, per mile..|............ 2... $44,514 34 

9. Number of miles of road en which _ 
stock and debt is apportioned.... 315 +47; 920-835 

ANALYSIS OF EARNINGS. 

1, Earnings from local passengers.........00+.cccccccsees $209 ,070 54 
2. Earnings from through passengers ............ceececes 258, 886 15 
8. Harniogs from €xpress .........c ccc c cece cveacsecesces 27,401 99 
4, Earnings from mails ............ ccc cece cece ccecctsae 25,708 61- 
5. Earnings from miscellaneous and other sources, passen- 

Ger department .... csc cccecc ccc ccccscevcsscceces 5,318 35 

6. Total earnings, passenger department............. $074,385 64 

7. Earnings from passenger trains per train mile run 
(356,017 miles), $1,614. . 

| 8. Earnings from local freight ...........cceecee eee eeeee $588 ,690 90 
9. Earnings from through freight....................0006 976,517 25 

10. Harnings from other sources, freight department....... 0 ...cesecevaees 

11. Total earnings, freight di partment ............... $1,565,208 15 

12. Earnings from freight trains per train mile run (1,208,004 a 
miles,) $1.294%7,. 

13. Total transportation earnings. ...........cceeceeeesess $2,139,593 79 

4, Earnings per mile of road operated (average 397.2% : i 
miles), $5,377.21. 

15, Harnings per train mile run, from all trains earning rev- 
enue )1,564,021 miles), $1.36,4;. 

16. Proportion of income for Wisconsin ..... .........++. $1,691,591 16
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Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway Company. 

| OPERATING EXPENSES. 

TWELVE Montus ENDING JUNE 80, 1881. 

Repairs of locomotives and tenders........ceeeeeeeee cece $538,006 65 
Repairs of Cars .... ccc cece rence cree cect en ee cranes ec ceeee 101,076 84 

Repairs of Duildings....... cece cece eee e eee nee eeteeee 9,529 00 
Repairs of fences, gates and CrossingS....e.eeesee seevcees 8,457 43 

Repairs of bridges and Culverts ...... ccs eceeesecerenerens 22,207 88 
Repairs Of track... cc cc cece cece eee cee enter ete eeee rece 246,196 28 
Repairs of tools and machinery ....... sees ese ee nesses 14,011 81 
Fuel used by locomotives ..- 12... ce eee cee eee ee eee cence 171,882 24. 

Fuel and lights used in cars and at stations.........-.-e0e0- 12,556 80 
Oil and waste used on locomotives and Cars... -cescuereecs 11,295 97 

Office and station furniture and expenses........5...--.+> 10,974 95 
Furniture and fixtures. ..... ccc cece cece eet en ee reeeeese 3,642 65 

Foreign agentS....ccsccccsccccccnccn crests amerccrencecens 3,976 06 | 
AAVETHISING 0... ccc cece cece net eee m mere u erste et eeeeecees 3,809 83 

Stationery, printed blanks, tickets, etc.......e..eeeeceeeees 11,597 88 

Enginemen, firemen and wipers ....... ..-seeeeeeeesevees 108,311 29 

Conductors, baggagemen and brakemen....-.....-+-eeeeee 72,570 24 

Laborers and SWitChimen .......c csc ce reese ce cree eeeevees 82,782 65 
Agents and Clerks. .....0-cccerceecee cece ceeeee secceees 110,793 84 

Superintendence .... cece cece cccecceecsscseeeerssesee sere 22,171 43 
Rents .. ccc cence cece coc ce este cere eee e essere e eens seees 11,781 382 

Loss and damage (freight and baggage). ....ceeseeereeenees 4,702 91 

Loss and damage (stock killed, etc.)........ee eee areee cee 4,261 74 

Loss and damage (wreCKing).......cecce erence ee eec cence 6,844 68 

Loss and damage (fire) .....- ccecsese seceercsecerees-ece 107 82 

Injury tO PersONS..... cc cece cece eee e ern w ere reer ercccerees 8,053 55 | 

Teaming freight, baggage and mails ........5- seeeeeeeees , 357 00 

TMSULANCE .. cece ccc cece rece r ec ee ee eee esse ees ceseeseoes 1,893 %7 

Miscellaneous CXPeNnses ....cceeee cc eeee cote reer erseeee 16 ,478 07 
Car hire balance (including engine hire.........2+.+- see. 5,624 07 

New York office Expenses. ......secceccccssveres coereces 3,456 73 
Expenses Missouri River Transfer.......... sess eeececeees 1,887 49 

Total... .sccceccccccccccsee secccsccscscecccccesses $1,185,249 87 
AGd taxes in WISCONSIN. .... cece cece ere cece ete cceosees 68,509 68 
Add taxes for other states ......cceeer cece eer ees sseesvees 5,437 89 

Total. .cccccccccscccccccenescs sosceetesevreresece $1,209,197 44 

33. Total operating expenses, being 53.06 per cent. of 
CAININGS. ... cee c eer cccc cree ce eewrnseccevcens $1, 185 ,249 87 

84. Taxes in WISCONSIN ......ccccccerccccccccrccases sees 68,509 68 
Taxes in other states... ccc ccc cc creer cescceareeereee 5,437 89 

30. Total operating expenses and taxes, being 56.52 
per cent. of ecarnings......cesseeeceee eeeeeee $1,209,197 44 

86. Proportionate amount for Wisconsin.......seereeerees $968,521 17



MONTHLY EARNINGS FROM ALL SOURCES, FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30,1881. _ OS IZ | 
~~ © 

Mails, Express, and S on | 
MontTHs. | Passengers. Freight. all other sources. Total. eS La 

a J — | & 

1880. | : 

JULY oc ccccccceccccsceceses seceeccscecsecaceecl $34,247 07 $75,723 27 $5,159 42 | $115,129 76 ~ 
AUSUSE oo e cece cece cere een cree eeceee ences. 39,714 02 79,511 10 3,908 21 123,183 88} & | 
September ........ cecceccesccsccecceeceececees 41,643 73 105,498 8L 83,556 91 150,699 45 | ~ 
October... ..cccccecsce cece cceccsececccenecevees 42,742 18 142,291 37 3,691 19 188,724 74] & ov 
November .....ccccceccececceccccccecae seceees 41,522 61 139,597 20 4,272 58 185,392 89) is 
December......ccsccececcecccncccccses cececce, 82,855 70 133, 298 09 4,170 26 170,324 05] § Oy | = B 

1881. Ss e 
Qo 
oe JANUALY . 0... ccc cece cee e a see eeecesceecenesees 22,948 08 116,871 31 3,808 34 143,122 68} > © | February .......cccccccucceccecsecceccecceceues 18,823 88 84, 649 82 2,972 76 106,446 41) g ¥ 

March .....cc.cc cece cee ccee cocseececcecceceucs 34,076 49 136,730 79 3,412 60 174,219 88 i 
ADTil oo... ccc cee cece cc ccce cee seseeceeeseucucees 47,620 64 140,538 60 3,971 40 192,180 641 <o ra 
MAY .. ccc eecceccecceecescceceeccecceesens sesues 52, 853 04. 197,254 27 6,101 46 185,708 77} & Ma 
JUNE 2... ccc cece cece een cavecesece seessureces| 109,409 35 283 243 52 11,908 82 404,561 69; & 3 

. a | ee YS re 

Totals .......cceeevceececccuccecscsceseee cee{ $517,956 69 $1,565, 208 15 $56,428 95 $2,189,593 79 ~ a 

Proportion for Wisconsin .......... secceccece $423,911 77 $1,999,742 42 $44 936 97 7 $1,691,591 16 & 

Q 
c 

. | Q 

S 
| | Ss 

S



MONTHLY EXPENSES. x D 
= pe 

a EEC EE ee 3 ° 

> Operating Ex- . Interest and ee: | Q 
Monrus. penses. Taxes. | Rentals. sinking funds. Dividends. | Toto]. 3 

_ aa ee ee _ te —| % 

1880. | | | | 
July ....ccccceccuecees $81,546 66 $4,012 OL $4,299 OL $25,812 23 | veces cee eeee | $115,669 91 2 
August .... cece eee 56,777 08 4,299 98 4,627 50 15,580 87 [occ seeeeeeeeeees) 141,235 43) & 
September .........--.. 10, 317 67 5,240 91 5,495 22 88.880 OB |..ecsee cece sees: 119.433 83] ~ 
October ......eceseee 69, 862 71 6,600 05 5,731 00 38'680 58 lowe ceeeceeeceeee 120,834 34) & an 
November .......... -.| 92,1238 88 6,393 90 5,758 70 40,108 52 |...... ee eee ee 144,380 00|/ =& Z 
December ....se.-e+ee: 20, 980 96 6, 124 56 1.148 69 41,664 84 $168,183 75 | 247,102 80| § 2 

! ® b> 
1881. | | | S M 

: | : ! | =) 
January ..ce.ee ces eeees 94, 232 13 4.888 74 5,061 38 28,350 99 |...e.ccececeecee 142,583 24| > E 
February ..c..ceeceeee. _ 87,946 52 3,490 19 4,637 38 26,857 64 [oe cecccceee eee 122,931 73 a 
March ......cecesesees 95,804 70 5998 45 4,637 38 43-552 82 |occeeee ceeee eee 149,993 35| & es 
ADTil ...cceeeceeeeees 106,349 16 6,665 11 8,402 20 93,209 75 167,954 50 817,580 72] 6 | 
May 2... ce-ceeeeeeees 98.111 83 6,500 10 7,121 090 36.448 OL |.cccsececececce: 148,181 84] § © 
JUDE iece eee eee eae 261,196 57 13,733 57 2350 00 72,107 44 |e. eeseeereeerees 349,887 58} & ; : 

Tota's ...ssssecee-e.| $1,185,249 87 | $73,947.57 | 965,269 46 $503,649 62 | $336,188 25 | $2,119,254 77 ~ 5 

Pro. for Wisconsin.....|- $909,011 49 | $68,509 63 | None, Ol veeeeeeseeerees vcecsuuecuncee veleeeeeeee eeeeees S 

. | | — 
SQ) 
3 = 

RS e | S 3 

S| 4
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eee 

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway Company. 
eee 

PROPERTY ACCOUNTS. EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR. 

1. Account extensions North Wisconsin By............. $787,480 37 *. Account new lines in Nebraska...............0....... 16,148 77 3. Cost of Menomonie R.R............. ce ccceece ee... 44,017 49 4. Cost of Black River R’y...............cccccees ee... 49,166 61 d. Eau Claire and Chippewa Falls Oh 1,591 28 6. Right of way....... 0. cece ec cece wc ne eet eeec eee 2,363 92 _ %, New freight and passenger stations, water stations and 
WOO ShEGS........ 6. cece cece cece cece cece nceeecce, 47, &89 32 8. New shops, engine houses and turntables.............. 32,470 50 9. New freight depot, yard and grounds, Minneapolis..... 106 ,632 72 10. New fences and stock yards..............-ce0eece0 4,647 19 11, New bridges and culverts...............0, 0000.2... 3,292 G61 12, New draw bridge, Hudson... ... .....e..000... dl. 53,180 O1 13. New bridge over Chippewa river...................... 84,279 44 14. New telegraph facilities................0.0000....... 5,842 63 15. New side tracks............ ccc ccc ceeceeevevecce we, 33,893 79 16. New steel rails (excess value over IPOD)... sec ee ee eae. 11,453 96 17. Improvement, ballasting and ditching................. 24,500 79 18. Discount on securities..............0..ceeseee cel, 30,000 00 19. New steamer for Missouri river transfer................ 867 99 20. Consolidation expenses..... .........008 ceeeeee ele. 13,131 49 : 21. New track Scales, Cf... . 1... eee ences, -1,122 05 

22. Total for construction.... 2.0... ..cceccecccecesee, $1,858, 872 98 an 
23. Locomatives ................. 2.0... Number, 86.... — $321, 164 50 #4. Parlor and sleeping cars............... Number, None. 
25. Passenger, mail ani baggage cars..... .-Number, 5..... 18,959 26 26. Freight acd other cars.,.............. - Number, 1309.. 777, 465 42 

27. Total for equipment........... 0... cece cece ecc eee $1,117, 589 18 

28. Net addition to property account for the year...... $2,472, 461 11 

| COST OF ROAD. | 

CONSTRUCTION AND EQuirMENT. . 

1. Cost of line, June 80, 1880, as per last report........05. $12, 542,982 17 Add construction and equipment charged to income last 
VEAP. we eee ce eee cece eee c eee ce eres cee 96,855 16 Charged to North Wisconsin Riilway in carrying out 
CONSOLATION. ... 6... cee cece ee eee ecececcencces 1, 269 ,994 37 Cost of St. Paul & Stoux City Railroad............... - 18,728,684 48 : 2. Paid -for construction during the year................ 1, 853, 872 93 3. Paid for eq :ipment during the year............ ec. ee 1,117,589 18 4, Total expended for construction and equipment, | | : during the year ending June 30,1881............ 

5. Totil cost of entire line ty date, June 30, 1881, on —— 
000 CCl $30 , 109,978 29 

| Rain. Com. — 5
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nnn 

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Katlway Company. 

nnn 

PERSONS EMPLOYED AND SALARIES PAID. 

Nee 
ET 

No. of 
persons Average Total 
os per ennui. salaries. 

ployed. 

1. Division assistant superintendents and . 

TOAAMAStELS ..ccrserecceseccsens 12; $1,691 72 $20,800 64 

Clerks in general offices........-- 93 812 64 75,575 52 

Agents and clerks at all stations.... 285 612 48 174,556 80 

Master and skilled mechanics...... 155 798 84 128 ,820 20 

Shop carpenters .....e.seee ee ceees 91 659 52 60,016 82 

Helpers inshops....--sesceeseee-s 236 432 72 102,121 92 © 

Road carpenters ....-cseeereeereesy 120 692 16 83 ,059 20 

Conductors ....sceserecceecsecsves 104 887 16 92,264 64 

Ein: ineerg .. ccs cce revere cece soreee 166 922 44 158,125 04 

Firemen. ....cee ceeseccecsece ove 150 533 88 80,082 00 

Wipers .... cc ccecerewe reece cerecs 91 390 48 35,533 68 | 

Brakemen ......6 cecereserecornce 181 503 80 100,287 80 

BaggageMen...-ce.seereeeeeeeseee 93 506 44 51,748 92 

. Flagmen, switchtenders, gate keep- 

ers and watchMen.....cecceesves 3% 409 44 15,149 28 

Laborers at stationS.......--.++ee. 70 446 28 31,239 60 

Section foremen .....-eeecseeeraes 139 537 00 74,643 00 

Section laborers ..... .ccereeeres 1,279 440 16 562,964 64 

All other employes......-ea-eeeee 346 622 47 215,374 62 

a



GENERAL BALANCE SHEET FOR THE YEAR ENDING J UNE 30, 1881. S A. Snr | F |S ASSETS. Dollars. Cts. | LIABILITIES, _ | Dollars. Cts. $ I ne & | Cost of road and equipment................. $35, 109,978 29 ||. Common stock ......e..eeeseeeeeeeseeer ee «($13,818,888 33 hy Material and fuel on hand, cash on hand. Preferred stock ........ cc. ccc eee ccccecvce 9,618, 333 34 S amounts due from various persons and cor. Funded debt (see table).............00.-00. 16,156,175 00) & _ porations and from station agents, U. S. Floating debt covering pay rolls unpaid, and fo Post Oce Dept., American Express Co., etc.} 2,518,789 26 vouchers for supplies, ete, not yet due, Re ry Sundry other assets............. seeccecceuce 3,271,109 47 taxes, Coupons outstanding bills payable se e Income account ....... ce cs ee cece ceacees, 97,489 74 and accrued interest not yet dve..........| 1,409,525 09 s o ee | 
. OO ® oO | $40, 992,366 76 $40, 992,366 76) E 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF ROAD. : ao oO 

7 (RoaDs OWNED AND PROPRIETARY AND LEASED LINES.) =. 7 

Wis. | Neb. | Towa. | Minn. | Dakota| Total | S 

PROM. To. Miles | Miles. | Miles. | Miles. | Miles. | Miles. | = | 
a R 

Eloy ccs sceesceeereeeeeeessscnees Lake St, Croix .ccccccecceccevecece| 177.90 |eeeeeeecleeee cecleeee oe severe | 177.70 | Ky 

Lake St. Croix.scscccceceesscereee| St. PaUl. cece e cee ee cece rece ee cece | crereerieeeececiecercces 19.90 |.....2.5. 19.90] ¢s 

Stillwater Junction ..........-..4.] Stillwater. ..... cece eee eee e eee elec eee clerereee [esereres 3.80 [..eeeeee 3.80} & 

Stillwater, via South Stillwater ....| Lake St. Croix .....- ss ee seeeserecjes secs clecerececiecscrer: ABD j.ce.eeee 4.39) » 

North Wisconsin Junction.... ...| End of track. -..-...--seeererreees 120.00 |occeve clecececesleceercecleees eee] 120.00 & b> 

Hudson ...ccccccceccccecvcceesees| River Falls... ccc ceee ceeeeeecece- 12.00 lecccccccleccceccc[eercsceccecseer.| 12.00) 7 7 

Eau Claire. .. oe re ce eece ree) Dumber Mills..ccc..scceeeeee ee cf 20TH Jose eee clones ce rfeeeee estes sseess 2.74] § Zz : 

Menomonie Junction ..........-+-| Menomonie.....eeeeeeseeeeee reece] BOL jeeeeeee fer rseseejersgrss [reeset 8.01) & > 

St. Paul oc. cece cc cceeececererccee+| LO Mars ..cce cece cece cece eres ceeaieereneeefecercees 57.25 | 187.52 |...-...-| 244.77) 8 He 

Lake Crystal.....-..0+. . seeseee-| Blue Barth City... . cece eee re ee eleee cee [eee eeeeeleeeseees 34.00 |........| 384.00) & by 

Blue Earth City......-...e see eeeee! EIMOTE 2. cee ee ee cere e cee en eerie erreeaierereescise ces c es 10.00 |......-.| 10.00) & Ex 

Heron Lake ...cecceeccecceccerees| WOOdStOCK.. 2.0.2 ccc e cece rere cece ele sree ere center cies seeees 44.00 |........| 44.00 3 

Sioux Falls Junction..........++++| Hartford... 1... ee cece cece e ree eee lec cence afro renee aires ica: 42.538 | 30.47 73.00| & as) 

Luverne........-..6+ .eeeeee- e+} DOOM ... .-. co ccceceucsececvces[eecscece(eceece «| 17.44) 10.56 |... --. 28.00 S KS 

CovingtOn....... cer eseereeeerees Omaha cececccecccccccccecacrsaccelecccece | 120.50 [oes ce slece cece sleee vere 125.50 3 © 

Coburn Junction.......0.6 ee eeeee| PONCE occ cee ee eee ee eee e ere tee elen ec eeees 15.82 boo cece leweeeeecleeee ee| 15.82) & " 

Missouri River Transfer .......02 lec ce eee cee eee cree eee ee see ee ee seeasl seeeees QW Lv cccccslececceccleceevoes 2.25 = 4 

Length of single track OWNCG....sscesscsccsseseecees cesseseeevas| 81545 | 148.57 |_14.69 | 856.70 |_80.47 by | 

(Gidings .cccesccececeeeee ceeeeeeenee see eeeseneaeeeeeceesseeceeeafeseeneraleeecsnesececeeg a Se eeee eee 53.8 | S. , 

: Total miles of track OWNE.......cecees cece eect sence es etsrecalesereeealecerssartiaccreericseres cess sce e: 920.88 & 

| LEASED LINES. So _ FT ea] ® : 

: Le Mars.......0+ eeeeeere oe -.+-| Sioux Citys cece cece cece ne ce eeeeeefereeeeealeee cece e| PEO ec rec cel ee ceee: 24.00 $ c 

St. Pauls... cc cee cece cece eee ee eee, Minneapolis ...ceceeeceeeeeee cree cfeeriseecfeee senpessene es 10.00 j....----| 10.00) ; 

. a] 8S ce 

Total of leased lines..... 0... ..e0ceeeee ences teens cen eee ec ees TREES 24.00 | 10.00 |...- -+.|_ 84.00] S



RECAPITULATION. , Q 2 
> oO" 

‘Total of lines owned ...... 0 cece cee cee cece erect ceceteceeecsees! 315.45 | 148.57! 74.69 | 356.70 | 30 no 920 88; on 
Total of proprietary LIn€S.. 0... cece cee eee cee ee eee eter et elesccsenclececscec(renscccclicuvcuccleceescesliecrcees S oy 
Total of leased Jin€s...... 66. ccc eecceeeeeeee ce eneeetetereeetses eeleseseseufies sce} 24.001 10.00 |........| 34.00 | Ss = 

Total trackage of all lines opcrated........... cece ees c eevee ceee| 315.45 | 143.57 98 69 | 866.70 30.47. 954 88 2 | 

7 | SIDINGS. | | | = 

Mileage of sidings belonging to road OWned.........06 0 6 cece cece ee lee ee ces leecceeeelseecseeelras ceecleeteseeed 53.8 & by 
Mileage of sidings belonging to leased lines...... .. ccc ceccceeceesecesleces eeclece see lecvcvccelececscccleceevecclsececceel > | yo ~~ =) 

Total mileage of sidings. ........ cece cee cece cence eect eveeelece seesleeeecee-| eae cof ecees eee 53.8 | & 
| wd dt dt E 

What is the gauge of your lines? 4 feet, 84 inches. S O 
. ~ a | S a | K 

| | S o 
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Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway Company. 

MILEAGE, TRAFFIO, Eve. 

. TRAIN MILEAGE. Whole line. In Wisconsin. 

1. Number miles run by passenger trains 356, 017 260 , 764 
2. Number miles run by treight and 

mixed trains......... ccc ceeee wees 872, 008 634 , 747 
3. Number miles run by wood, gravel | 

and construction trains............ 316,919 225 , 3381 
4. Mileage of switching trains.......... 339 ,996 208, 404 

5. Total mileage ...........0. 0.000 880, 940 1,829,246 

- PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 

7. Total number of passengers carried... 287, 755 285 ,499 
8. Number of passengers carried one 
| mile (eastward)..........eeee ee oe 4, 748, 254 6,337, 079 
9..Number of passengers carried one , : 

mile (westward).........5.005 wees 10,862,545 8,889 ,907 

10. Total number pass’rs carried one mile. 18, 605 ,' 799 — «18,226 ,986 

11. Rate per pass’r per mile .............. QS cents |..ceee essences 
13. Av’ge distance traveled by each pass’r. 64,%’omiles |..2......208. | 

TONNAGE OF FREIGHT CARRIED. 

1. Grain... ccc cece ccc eee ce ccc eee eee eee e ce ccrees cessese 40,808 
QZ. FLOUL. 0... ccc cc cece ees ne cence eee e eee eee seeeees 151,819 
3. Provisions .... ccc ce cee eee cee e sewers tec ee cree ese eesase 7, 820 
4. Salt, cement, water lime and stucco...........5..06 seceeee 4,506 | 
5. Manufactures, including agricultural implements, furniture 

and wagons (See Mdse. etc.)..... ccc ccecesee cree eter esens 
G. Live Stock... ccc ccc cece seer weer ce eect reece ewer ee rseee 8,075 
%. Lumber and forest products. ........00 cecrecesececceccens 286 ,125 
8. Iron, lead and mineral products .......... scesceesecesees 42, 247 
9. Stone, brick, lime, sand, ete .... 6... ccc eee cc eee cee we wnees 6,545 

10. Coal. ccc ccc cece cece ere cer ce wer cc cree ese cere nese wnseerens 17,171 
‘11. Merchandise and other articles .........cceecesererceccees 204,436 | 
12. All other freights not above enumerated.........-...s-eees 50,492 

13. Total freight in tong... ..ceccce cece ers ee re reece eseeees 850, 044 

14. Proportion for WisCOUSIN......ecccecececcceeereceeeceece 664,054
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A 

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway Company. 
eee 

MILEAGE, TRAFFIC, Erc.— continued. | 

SSS eee 

'  MruBAGE anp ToNNAGE. Whole line. In Wisconsin. 

15. Number of tons of freight carried one 
Mil@ occ. cee ec eee eee eeeeees| 100,044,444 78, 154,720 

16. Number of tons of freight carried _ 
(Castward) ..... cc cee ee cece wee e eee 338 ,871 264, 726 

1%. Number of tons of freight carried a 
(WestWard) ....... ccc cece wee ween: 511,173 399 ,3828 

18. Average rate per ton per mile on all 
freights carried......0... ccc ec ceees 1hfy CemtS [.... eee ee eee 

MILEAGE EARNINGS FOR THE YEAR. | 

1. Karnings per mile of road on freight | 
(Average 397799; miles).......0- cece 3,933 67 3,948 15 

2 HKarnings per mile of road on passen- 
[<< 1,801 73 1,368 78 

3. Earnings per mile of road on mails,| 
express and all other sources....... 141 81 145 10 

4, Total earnings, per mile......... 5,877 21 5,462 08 

5. Net earnings per mile...........0.00. 2,524 11 __ 2555 96 
6. Earnings per train mile, run, on freight} 1.292, cents 1 45 
7. Earnings per train mile run, on passen- 

, BOTS oc ccc ccc we cc eee cece e ccc ceees 1 45 1.62-4; cents 
8. Earnings per train mile run, on mails. | 

| express and all other sources....... 15;); cents 1725 cents 

9. Total earnings, per train mile ........ $1 86-35 1 53245 

10. Net earnings per train mile .......... 64 BE a 71 15 
11. Of the earnings of the entire line, ) 

, what is the ratio of the passengers | 
to the freight? | 3 
Answer: On whole line as 1 to | 

3759; in Wisconsin as 1 to 2.88. | 
12. What is the rate of passenger per mile QPfoCENtS [recs ecsscerence 
18. Number of passengers carried one 

1000 0 (pn 18,605, 799 |.ccscesccecscces 
14. Number of miles of operated road 

upon which above estimates are 
| based. Average...............66-| 397,22 miles 309 %0 

——— eee"
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Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway Company. | 

MISCELLANEOUS OPERATING EXPENSES | | 

| Wuoxe Line. | In WIsconsrn. 

1. Average operating expenses per mile 
Of TOA... ccc rcccecescececee seeesess| $2,853 10 | $2,906 07 

2. Average operating expenses per train 
7000 9 12-285 81-235 

3. Cost of maintaining track and bridges | . 
per mile (89.77% Mh... cee cece eee ees 674 55 ete e ee eeceeeees 

4, Cost of repairs of engines per mile run QBr5 [uw wee eee cero eee 
5. Cost of engineers and firemen per mile Dyyis [eee eee ee ce eeees 

TUD. ccc rere err ccvesvcrenerccesevesees 

6. Cost of oil and waste per mile run...../ O58; |e. Le eee eee eee 
7. Cost of fuel per mile Tums seeeeeer rere) Deity Lin ace eee coceeee 

EQUIPMENT. | 

| OWNED. | TOTAL. 

Number of locomotives ........c cece ese eee c cence eeees 111 111 
Number of passenger Cars .... 2. ccc cecerececeseciens 45 45 
Number of baggage, mail anc express Cars ............ a 27 
Number of parlor or sleeping Cars .. 1... ec eee eee eens 4. 4. 
Number of freight cars (basis of 8 wheels)!.............| 3, 228 3, 223 
Number of other Cars ..... cece ee cece weet ecw t ne ennes D9 59 

GENERAL QUESTIONS. 

| U. 8. Mar. _ 

1. What is the compensation paid you by the U.S. government for the trans. 
portation of its mails, and on what terms of service? 

About $78.25 per mile per annum on main line, about $42.75 per mile per 
annum on branches. 

Express CoMPANIES. | 

2. What express companies run on your road, and on what terms, and what 
conditions as to rates, use of track, machinery, repairs of cars, etc.; 
what kind of business is done by them, and do you take their freights 
at the depot, or at the office of such express companies ? 

American Express Co. Business done at tariff rates and handled by the 
express company. : :
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Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway Company. 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES. 

3. What freight and transportation companies run on your road, and on what 
terms, and on what conditions as to rates, use of track, machinery, re. 
pairs of cars, etc.? Do they use the cars of your company, or those 
furnished by themselves, and are their cars or their freight given any 
preference in speed or order of transportation, and if so in what par- : 
ticular ? 

~ The cars of all transportation companies run over the read. This com- 
pany pays the usual mileage for same. No preference given to the cars or 
freight of any company. | 

SLEEPING CARS. 

4. Do sleeping or dining cars run on your road, and if so, on what terms are 
they run, by whom are they owned, and what charges are made in ad- | 
dition to the regular passenger rates ? 

‘This company has run its own sleeping cars on its western division, col- 
_ lecting in addition to the regular first-class fare $1.5C or $2.00 per double 

berth, sccording to distance; on the line east of St. Paul, sleepers belonging 
to the Pullman Co., are run, for which this company pays 3d per mile. A 
charge of about $1.00 for distance run on this line is made for each double 
berth in addition to the regular first-class fare. 

5. Have you acquired any additional chartered rights or privileges under 
the special or general laws of this state, directly or indirectly, since 
your last report? © | 

No, except that we have received a conveyance of the franchises of the 
Black River Railroad Company organized under the general laws of Wis- 
consin. | 

- 6. Have you acquired any such additional sights or privileges under the 
' laws, general or special, of any other state, since your last report? 

Yes. In Minnesota, by chapter 206 of the special laws for the year 1881 we 
acquired the right to purchase, own and operate the St. Paul & Sioux City 
Railroad and its proprietary or connecting roads, and to issue our stock and 
bondsthereon. By chapter 208, special laws for same state for year 1881, we 
are authorized to acquire, maintain and operate railroads in Minnesota not 
competing or parallel. By chapter 209 of same laws, we are declared suc- 
cessors in Minnesota of the Chicago, St. Paul & Minneapolis Railway, and 
authorized to construct spur and other tracks, etc., in that state. By chapter 
303, general laws of Nebraska for the year 1881, we, in common with other 
railroads were authorized to purchase connecting railroads in that state. 

%. Have you acquired any lines in or out of this state, by purchase, lease, 
consolidation or otherwise, since your last report? If yes, you will 
please furnish this office a copy of the lease. 

Yes. In Wisconsin we have received deed of Black River R. R. from 
Neillsville, Clark Co., to Merrillan; we have acquired a majority of the cap- 
ital stock of the Menomonie R’y Co. and the Eau Claire R’y Co. In Minne- 
sota we have received a deed of conveyance of the St. Paul & Sioux City 
R. R. from St. Pau], Minn. to Sioux City, Iowa, with transfer tracks in Sioux 

| City, and branches from Lake Crystal, Minn. to State Line, from Heron Lake, 
Minn. to State Line and from Sioux Falls Jc. to a point in McCo:k Co., Da- 
kota, with a branch from Luverne to the Big Siouxriver. Also the line from 
St. Paul to Stillwater, with branches to Hudson, and in Nebraska the line 
from Covington, Neb. to Ponca, and from Coburn Junc. to Omaha, with 
branch to Norfolk, Madison Co., Neb. -
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Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway Company. 

11. Have you made any advance in the rates of freight, from stations on 
your line, since the date of your last report? 

See Tariff herewith. 

12. Have you made any reductions in such rates, from any stations, since 
the date of last report? | 

_ If you answer either of the questions 11 and 12, in the affirmative, annex 
to your reply schedules, naming the stations, with distance and rates in force 
at date of last report, on Ist, 2d, 3d and 4th class of freight, and upon flour, 
grain, live stock, agricultural implements, salt and coal. 

See Tariff herewith. | 

13. Has your company any rule governing your conductors, engineers, 
trainmen and switchmen, concerning the use of intoxicating liquors? 
If so, what is it, and ¢s tt enforced? : 

The use of intoxicating liquors involves instant dismissal. 

LANDS RECEIVED AND SOLD, ETC.. 

' 1. Have any swamp or other state lands been granted your company since 
the date of your last report? If so, how many acres? 

None. | 

2. Have any United States lands been granted to your company, directly or 
indirectly, since the date of your last report? What number of acres | 
received by your company, directly or indirectly, since date of last 
report? . 

This company has received patents for 101,828 2,5 acres of land (North 
Wisconsin lands) since date of last report. 

3. What number of acres sold and conveyed since date of your last report? 
West Wisconsin Lands... ..... ccc cece c ee cece cers e cee s ences 6,925.45 a 
North Wisconsin Lands ......c cee eee ee eee ee ec wee e «= OL,412.75 a 

4, Average price per acre realized ? 
West Wisconsin Lands ....... 0... ccc c ec nec ce seas ce eres estes $5 68 
North Wisconsin Lands.........cccsececececsctcscescac eee 6 88 

5. Number of acres now held by company ? 
West Wisconsin Lands .......c ccc cece ecw ccc e eer eeecee ceee 429,758.95 8 
North Wisconsin Lands (including lands under option)...... 211,003.80 a 

6. Average price asked for lands now held by company? 
North Wisconsin Agricultural Lands ...............-00...6.. $2 50 per a 
No price fixed or estimated on West Wis. R’y Lands, or oa 

North Wis. R’y timber lands. 

4% Amount of land sold, but not conveyed, under contracts now in force? 
West Wisconsin Lands ........ ccc cece eee cece er eceseee§ «= 13,541.14 a 
North Wisconsin Lands..........-cecceseereeccsecerecsseee 86,490.50 a 

8. The whole amount of cash, principal and interest, received for lands 
hitherto sold and conveyed, since date of last report? 

West Wisconsin Lands............ ccc wcrc e ee caeeteeccens $39,520 37 
. North Wisconsin Lands.............ccccccccccccececceesecs 77 ,%66 08 

9. What amount of cash received, principal and interest, on outstanding 
, contracts in force, since date of last report? 
West Wisconsin Lands... ... ccc. ce cc cc cence er ccc ree ceees $48, 493 54 
North Wisconsin Lands.........ccc cee sce cccseccrececece 40,827 16 

10. Whole amount of cash received, principal and interest, on contracts 
forfeited, since date of last report? 

. None. . :
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Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway Company. 

11. Whole amount of cash received for stumpage, trespasses, etc., since date 
of last report? 

West Wisconsin lands... ...... cece cece cece ns ceceseeecs $7,526 04 
North Wisconsin lands........... ccc cece cw ccc cesnccsecevens 8,815 92 

12. What have been your total receipts from lands sold, and contracted to be 
sold, since the date of last report? . 

West Wisconsin landS........c.. cc cee w cece ese cercccccceseee § $§ 88,013 91 
North Wisconsin lands .........ceecceeseeereeeeeereeeecens 148,593 24 

13. What is the aggregate sum of receipts on account of lands, from all 
.  gources whatever, up to the present time? 

West Wisconsin lands. .......cce ees e cece ec ccee seecescccces $254,628 92 
North Wisconsin lands............000 eceesseeseeeceeeeceee 596,227 57 
14. What is the amount now due the Company on lands sold, or contracted to 

be sold? 
West Wisconsin lands. ......... cc cree cee ce ce evecesccccces $159,807 74 

| North Wisconsin lands ...........ccsecennecccarccecscecece 759, 974 83



ACCIDENTS. a = 

EMPLOYES, OTHERS. . s 
| _ Ss 

gs jessy | 88 [BBs _ ty 
3 STATEMENT OF EAcH ACCIDENT. Bod (CSad!/ $45 (Sous * 
o Aad S | aa.2 : 3 PCR OSes] Ces [SSaE REMARES. Ky “3 | a6 |\o5B8|/ 98s soRs S$ 
= 2 BO bin ko fo mia &° Ss 

Bo oa eo . 4 : b> 
Gm : 

iS Name. Date. Place. Kil.) Inj.| Kil.) Inj./ Kil] Inj. Kil | Inj. S c 
| ff = i 

| S Ky | 
1 | D. M. Marshall ..| July 10,80...) Knapp ......)....)....)... Joe. jeees[se.-] «--| 1 | Tramp stealing rideontrucksofcar| & |. by 
2| Wm. Mclve.....}| Aug. 6,80...) North Wis.J.|....]..../....] 1 j....]....]....].-..| Lost two fingers. | = | 
3 | John Iverson Aug. 28, 80...| Menomonie. .|....|....)..../....)....J.6--; 1 |. ..| Found on track dead. [dead.| * 8 
4) Christ Johnson ..| Sep. 19,80...} Granite Lake.|....)....|....) 1 |....) ...]....]....] Run his dand car into flat car, since | & 4 
DS | EH. Montgomery..| Oct. 8,80...) Clayton .....|...-J....] ...]....[..../ .../....) 1 | Trying to get on moving train. s ° 
6 | James Delaney ..| Oct. 138, 80...] Wilson......j....]....)....{ ...]..../..../ 1 |....| Drunk on track. 3 Pd 
7 | M. E. Trucks ....| Nov.16, 80...) Elroy ......./ .. |..../....] 1 |....]..../..../....| Lost one finger. 2 | 4 
8 | Jno. Dixon......; Nov.26,80...) Hudson ...../....)..../. ..f 2] ...]....] .. | ...] (Since dead.) fahead of train.| = s 
9 | Mrs.OleThorburg, Dec. 3,80...; Menomonie..)....)....)....]....).-../..../....| 1 | In wagon trying to cross track; ™ 

10.| W. L. Fisher... | Dec. 8,80...' Woodville...|....)....) 1 |....]....]....]....1....] Fell from train. hy 
11 | Chas. Milback...} Dee. 28, €0...| Camp Doug.| ...|....| .e.j.-+-]----[-+-.{ 1 |....| Deaf and dumb, standing on track. | § 
12 | C.H. Towle .....! Jao. 7,81...) Knapp ......) ...)....)....] 1 ]....] ...]....)....| Hand hurt. , SS 
13 | W. T. Pugh .....} Dec. 27,80...| Wis. Valley J.)....| 1 j....[..../--+-|-.0./-e0.{--+.| Disabled twenty-four days. S 
14} R. Weite....... | Dec. 27,80...) Wis. Valley J.}....] 1) ...)...-|..0/....] ..-/.-+.| Not serious. . Ne 

| 15 | J. Patterson .... | Feb. 18,81...) Elk Mourid..|....)....]....) 1 |....1... [....[....] Ankle hurt. — 
| 16 | M. Murphy..... | May 6,81...| Wright..... eee] 1 j....|....]....]....] .. | Fell from train. 8 by 

17 | Frank Shearer...| May 7,81...) Hudson .....]....)..0.) Li [ese cjeceele ec cfevecleeee 3 g | 

Totals for Wisconsin. .......... cece cece eealeees 2 7 6 el ee a] 38 = c : 

a S|] OS
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Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway Company. 

1. Of the above accidents, those numbered as follows were caused by broken 
: rails: 138 and 14. . 

Total No. 2. 
2. Of the above accicents, those numbered as follows were caused by INAT- 

TENTION OF EMPLOYES: 
Total No........ 

3. Of the above accidents, those numbered as follows were caused by COLLIS- 
IONS, not properly coming under 2: 

| . Total No........ 
4. Of the above accidents, those nimbered as follows were caused by explo- 

sions: 
| Total No........ 

5. Amount paid on damages caused by fire from locomotives: 

NUMBER AND KIND OF FARM ANIMALS KILLED, AND AMOUNT 

OF DAMAGES PAID THEREFOR. 

(IN WISCONSIN.) 

Number 
killed, | Amount. 

1. Cattle... e ccc ccc cecceeenessessseccesseresssees| 120 1,776 30 
QR. HOPSes. wc. c ee cee cece eee wee e eee cee e ence ene 18 375 00 
B. Mules... ... ccc cee eee cee cb cee cere weet eeee. 2 145 00 
A, SHE P oo e cece cece cece ewe eee eects eeeaee 3 ‘5 00 
3. Hogs........ ce me we meme re weer wee Cert ee ce etle ewer eerl(svoateeseene 

6. Totals eee eieee eee veces eecceeeceeesatesees|eateeeai[ee seeeaaees 

STATE OF MINNESOTA, sg 
County of Ramsey, ° 

C. F. Hatch, General Superintendent, and C. D. W. Young, Auditor of the 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaba Railway Company, being duly 
sworn, depose and say, that they have caused the foregoing statements to be 
prepared by the proper officers and agents of this company, and having care- 
fully examined the same, declare them to be a true, full and correct statement 
of the condition and affairs of said company, on the first day of July, A. D. 
1881, to the best of their knowledge and belief. 

(Signed) C. F. HATCH, 
. [SEAL | | C.D. W. YOUNG. 

Subscribed and sworn to, before me, a notary public, this fourth day. of Oc. 
tober, A. D. 1881. | 

[SEAL | GEO. A. HAMILTON, 
Notary Public.
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eee 

Chippewa Falls & Western Railway Company. 

| 

REPORT 

OF THE . 

\ " CHIPPEWA FALLS & WESTERN RAILWAY CO., 

From. June 80, to November 22, 1880. 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY OPERATING. - 

nT Gears aes errr 

OFFICERS. NAMES. ADDRESS. | 

President -e+eeeeeeesee-| Horace Thompson .....)/ St. Paul, Minn. 
Vice-President .........| W. P. Bartlett..........| Eau Claire, Wis. 
Secretary........ ......| L.C. Stanley........... Chippewa Falls, Wis. 
General Manager.......} L. C. Stanley. ......... Chippewa Falls, Wis. 
Managing Director......) Thad C. Pound ....... Chippewa Falls, Wis. 

Tia 

1. General office at Chippewa Falls, Wis. | | 

RENT diainaaammmemeeteessemeee 

NAMES OF Dr. NAMES OF Dr- . RECTORS. _| RESIDENCE. RECTORS, RESIEENCE. 

Thad. C. Rounds....| Chippewa Falls] D. E. Seymour. ... Chippewa Falls 
| Horace Thompson..} St. Paul, Minn.|/ A. K. Fletcher.... Chippewa Falls 

L. C. Stanley........| Chippewa Falls] H.S, Allen ....... Chippewa Falls 
W. P. Bartlett ......) Eau Claire .... 

-_—.——SSSsSsSsSS 
eee 

| EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

Horace Thompson, W. P. Bartlett, L. C. Stanley. 

2. Date of Annual Election of Directors — Last Monday in November. |
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Chippewa Falis & Western Railway Company. 

GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1880. 

1. Total income, June 80 to November 20, 1880............ $16, 969 44 
. 2. Operating EXPeNses......-. ce cece eee e ces ce ere eatoee 6,908 32 

3. Excess of income over operating expenses ..........0. 10,061 12 
A, TAX€S. cece ccc c cece cece cee eee e eer e ee fe seer eee eenes 153 71 
6. Interest accruing*during the term June 30 to November 

>] ot) 0 4,687 96 
On funded debt....................06. 4,620 00 
On other debt..... cc... cee eee wees 67 96 4,687 96 

%. Dividends declared, viz.: 
: - On common stock, ten per cent......... 2... - esas. 14,410 00 

8. Sinking FUNAS. 20. cccecccceecuceceeeeceeeeees we eeeee 
9. Total of 4, 5, 6, Zand 8........ ccc eee eee reece ween $19,251 67 

: CAPITAL STOCK. 

Capital stock authorized by charter................0005 0 $160,000 00 - 
How many kinds of stock at date of last report? 

One, common. 7 
Amount of common stock at date of last report ........... 144,100 00 

Total capital stock at date of last report............- $144, 100,00 

| How much stock has been issued since date of last report? Oo 
None. 

Total amount of stock now outstanding......... -.. $144,100 00 | 

FUNDED DEBT. 

_ 1. Describe, specifically, all oustanding bonds, date of issue, rate of interest | 
and where and when payable. 

| eo “ 
© 

Where and when = Ss 
Name of Bonds. payable. 2 g 2 g 

A | & <{ 

TO Lp eb 
First mortgage, gold bonds .. ....) N. Y., thirty years./1874, 7 ($182,000 

2. Total bonded indebtedness .......... ccc cece cece cece sce ceccce | Pl1a2, 000 

UNFUNDED AND FLOATING DEBT. 

- 1. Amount of unfunded and ffoating debt...........008 6) $6,000 00
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| Chippewa Falls & Western Railway Company. 

| RECAPITULATION. | 

1. Total of capital stock .........0 ccc cece ee cee ee ee eee $144,100 00 
2. Total of bonded indebtedness ..............c cece cee eee 182,000 00 
3. Total of unfunded and floating debt..................08. 6,000.00 

4. Total of stock and debt............:..cs.220.52+ $282,100 00 

5. Capital stock per mile of road........0.. ccc. eevee ce ees _ 13, 723 81 
6. Bonded indebtedness, per mile of road......... ........ 12,571 42 
7%. Unfunded and floating debt, per mile of road............. O71 45 

8. Total of stock and debt, per mile ................ $25,866 68 

9. Number of miles of road on which stock and debt is a 
apportioned: Ten and one half miles. | | 

STATEMENT OF FLOATING OR UNSECURED DEBT. 

IMMEDIATE LIABILITIES. 

1. Specify, particularly, in what they consist: 
Call loan 2... 0... 0. ce cece ec ee ce cen neste cereee vas $6,000 00 

6 00) 6: Cm $6,000 00 | 

ANALYSIS OF EARNINGS. 

1. Earnings from local passengers, June 80 to Nov. 20, 1880 $8,528 99 
2. Harnings from express and baggage..........  . .... 268 34 
3. Earnings from mails .... 66... esse eee eee eee e eens 122 96 

4, Total earnings, passenger department.......... $3,920 29 
5. Earnings trom passenger trains per train mile run (5016 

mites), $1 78. | 
6G. Earnings from local freight, same time ............... 8,049 15 

7. Total earnings, freight department. ........ $8,049 15 

8. Earnings from freight trains per train mile ren (2,508 
miles), $3,209. 

9. Total transportation CAIMiNGsS ...... cece eee ee $16,969 44 
10. Earnings per mile of road operated (1014 average 

Mil€S) ... cece eee ee te ee cee ee eee eee ete eeeee 1,616 138 
11, Earnings per train mile run, froin all trains earning 

revenue (7,524 miles) $2.25. . 

14. Total income from all sources............... $16,969 44
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See 

Chippewa Falis & Western Railway Company. 
eee 

ANALYSIS OF EXPENSES. 

1. Sal aries of general officers and clerks, June 30, Nov. 20. $750 00 
2. Legal expenses ......... ccc cece cece ee cccecccccaees 200 0G 
3. IMSULANC..... Le cee ccc cee cece ence ereeceueecees 24 00 
4, Stationery and printing. .....0. 20.0... ccc ccc cece eeee 105 21 
). Outside agencies and advertising .......... cc sea cece cscccceeccevecece 
6. Contingencies and miscellanenus..............-.eccee. 61 23 

12, Renewal of ties... .... cece eee c ec eect cece enceee | 92 61 
[No. laid, 371.] | 

18. Repairs of road-bed and track .............. ceeceeee 1,736 %2 
14, Repairs of locomotives ...............ee0 ce eeeeeenee 100 00 
15. Fuel for locomotives .......0.. 0... cece ee ccc ences 600 00 
17. Oil and waste... ... 00... cee ccc ccc cee en eee eveeae 146 87 
18. Locomotive service, salaries and wages, June 30th, . 

NOV. 20... 0. ee cece ne cece cece rec eccceuecececs : 864 55 
20. Passenger train service, salaries and wages ............ oo 725 01 
24. Freight train services, salaries and wages, same as 20, 

run mixed trains. 
31. Agents and station service, salaries and wages.......... 1,502 12 

33. Total operating expenses, being .407 per cent of earn- 
IDQS occ eee cece cece cence cee necectceecesuceuens $6,908 32 

B4, Taxes... cece cc cece cece ec cccccneee cucevecceceees 153 71 

30. Total operating expenses and taxes, being 41 per cent. 
Of earnings... ..... ccc cece ae cee cece ee ecees $7,062 03 

MONTHLY EARNINGS FROM ALL SOURCES FOR THE TERM 
JUNE 30, TO NOVEMBER 20, 1880. 

TT 

, Mails, express, 
MonrTuas. Passengers. Freight. and all other| Total. 

sources. , 

1880. , 

July ........... ..-/ 1,571 19 | $1,123,80 74. 97 2,769 96 
August .... .......] 1,247 75 1,241 85 99 86 2,589 46 | : September .........| 1,727 65 2,189 97 «98 04 3,960 66 
October............| . 1,874 50 2,079 53 =: 98 84 4,052 8% 
November 20.......| 2,107 90 1,464 00 24 59 3,596 49 

Totals ... .......| $8,528 99 $8,049 15 $391 30 $16,969 44 

Rar. Com. — 6
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Chippewa Falls & Western Railway Company. 
ee 

MONTHLY EXPENSES. 
ee 

, Operating sos 
Monrus.. expenses. Taxes. | Interest. | Dividends.| Total. 

1880. . 

July... ceseeeeeeee| $1,330 61)... eel eee eee [eee eee cee $1,330 61 

August........6--65-{ 1,197 38) 158 71)... 6. ee epee eee eens 1,851 04 

September....... ...-{ 1,402 59)... ... fee e cree eee fec renee eens 1,402 59 

October. .....eeece-e| 1,487 BO)... cc cece eee eee el ee ere eeee 1,487 60 

November 20......--| 1,490 19}........| 4,687 96 14,410 00) 20,588 15 

Totals......«++++++| $6,908 82) $153 71) $4,687 96) $14,410 00 $25 ,959 99 

— eee ee eee ees Sse 

| COST OF ROAD. 

| CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT. 

1. Cost of line, June 80, 1880...... 2.2... cece eee ween teenies $183,105 09 

9. Paid for construction during the year, land, land dama- 

ges andl feNCeS .....eeeeseeeer ee cecse tes seeeeee oo 222 67 

5. Total cost of entire line to date, June 80, 1880 (on....... 

Mil€S) 1. wee ee seen ee cece cere e es neta ee eeeee ___ 188,227 76 

Cost of portion in Wisconsin (on 1044 miles).......-..-. $183,827 76 
Y, Cost of road per Mile.......ceee ence eee eet eeeces tees 17,460 26 

, PERSONS EMPLOYED AND SALARIES PAID. | 

a 

No. of |Average sal- 

| persons; ary per 
emplo’d.| annum. 

1. Division, assistant superintendents and roadmasters, 4 $750 00 

Clerks in general Offices ...-.-- sees eee r cece ee efee sere rtlec sere eerees 

Agents and clerks at all stations. ......-seeeseeefeseerereferereees tee 

Master, and skilled mechanics ........-..+sseee[ecereeecjereerernenee 

Helpers in Shops... .ceseesece ese ee erence seeefeceeesecleseerascses s 

Conductors ... cece cece cece eee ereeee ceeeee: 1 900 00 | 

FINGine€ers .- oc ce rece eeeeer ee eeeereeeereee see 1 960 00 

Firemen and wipers......---seseeeceesseccrees 2 - 480 00 

Brakemen ....-cecscccceccscceres co tceeenrees 1 480 00 

Flagmen, switchmen, gatekeepers and watchmen). .....+.|...++-+----+. 

Section foremen ........2- cereeeesseacecceees 1 480 00 

Section labOrers....ces.csvcecescersas coeeeens 5 360 00 

All other employes......--seeerceresecreeeces 1 432 00 

eel
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Chippewa Falls & Western Railway Company. 

| GENERAL BALANCE SHEET FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 

: 30, 1880. 

Assets. Dollars. Ct’s Liabilities. Dolls. Ct’s 

Cost of road ...........| $183,327 76| Received for stock .....} $80,550 00 
Ree’d for stock & bonds.) 112,383 56 

Supplies and mat. onh’d| 2,576 41) Floating debt..........| 6,000 00 
Earnings to capital acct| 31,970 61 

$185, 904 17 85 ,904 17 
| 

CHARACTERISTICS OF ROAD. 

(Roaps OWNED.) 

1. Main line, from Chippewa Falls to Eau Claire......... ... 104g miles.. 
2. Sidings ...... cc es ee cee cc cece erect ceecessecseesecee see OO miles. 

Total miles of track owned, including sidings ............ 11% miles. 

MILEAGE, TRAFFIC, Erc. 

| — TRaIn MILEAGE. 

1. Number miles run by passenger trains................. 5,016 
2. Number miles run by freight and mixed trains...... 2,508 
3. Number miles run by wood, gravel and construction 

tYAIDS coc eee cee ccc wee ee cet c eee e en eee eeceeeees 
4, Mileage of switching trains..............-....ce+ sees. 500 

5. Total mileage .......... ccc cece cece cee ee ceeeeces 8,024 

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 

%. Total number of passengers Carried ..........e.e eevee 18, $25 
8. Number of passengers carried one mile (eastward) ..... 9 ,000 
9. Number of passengers carried one mile (westward)..... 9 ,825 

10. ‘Total number of passengers carried one mile... . .... 188 ,250 
11. Rate per passenger per mile on whole line.... ....s.6. 416 
13. Average distance traveled by each passengers.......... . 10
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Chippewa Falls & Western Railway Company. — 

MILEAGE, TRAFFIC, Erc.— continued. 

TONNAGE OF FREIGHTS CARRIED. 

| | : Tons. | Lbs. 

1. Grain... cc ccc cw ccc ccc ewer e cee cece tee cece ese erseccccel ALD 700 
Q, Flour... 1. cece cee cence eee nee cece eee ees ee teres 880 860 
3. Provisions .....0- 1. cee ce cece cece ee ne eee e teat eeeceee 108 60 
4. Salt, cement, water lime and stucco...... ..-...--.-5-- 186 | ..... 

5. Manufactures, including agricultural implements, fur- 
niture and WAGONS .... ee eee cee eee ee te eet erences 100 | 1,200 

6. Live stock... 0.2 cece ec eee cee tweens eee er warleee tee celee nes 
%. Lumber and forest products.........ce eee ewer eene oe 1,460 300 —- 

8. Iron, lead and mineral products. ....-.. 6. cece eee eee [ene cee ele scans 
9. Stone, brick, lime, sand, etc ... ©. 6... 1 eee eee ee eee 520 | 1,400 

10. Coal... . cc ccc cece cee cece ee teen ete eee ne eee 303 | 1,960 
11. Merchandise ..........0c cee cece cece eee eeeereeeeee oe | 1,478 | 1,660 
12. All other freights not above enumerated........-........{ 2,112 200 

18. Total freight im tons .......... eee eee eee eee ee cee] 7,522 | 890 

ne 

15. Number of tons of freight carried one mile............ 75, 220 
16. Number of tons of freight carried (eastward)......-.-- cece eee ee eenee 

1%. Number of tons of freight carried (westward)...... 26. ccc eee ee eee ee 

18. Average rate per ton per mile on all freights carried.. 10.7 

. MILEAGE EARNINGS FOR THE YEAR. _ 

1. Earnings per mile of road on freight, June 80 to Nov. 20, $766 56 

2. Earnings per mile of road on passengers... ..-....-. 812 80 

3. Earnings per mile of read on mails, express and all 
Other SOUICES..... cece eee eee teens cee eteee of 27 

4, Total earnings, per Mile ........ 0 cc. cee eee ee eee $1,616 138 

5. Net earnings per mile... 6... . eee eee ee eee eee eee a $958 20 

6. Earnings per train mile run, on freight..............6.- — «8 20.9 

Y. Earnings per train mile run, on passengers.....-..... 1 70.3 

8. Earnings per train miles run on mails, express, and ail . 

Other SOULCES 2... ee cee lee cece reer een r eee renee 7.8 

9. Total earnings, per train mile......--- cece eee $2 25.5 

10. Net earnings per train mile ........-.. ee eee eee ee eee $1 33.7 

11. Of the earnings of the entire line, what is the ratio of 
the passengers to the freight?...........+-seeeeeeeee 511g to 4814 

Answer: On whole line, as 5l.5 to 48.5. 

12. What is the rate of passenger per mile?..............-. Als 

18. Number of psssengers carried one mile............... 188 , 250 

14. Number of miles of operated road upon which above es- 
timates are based ...... cece ee coe ee eer eccccecenene 10.5
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Chippewa Falls & Western Railway Company. 

| MISCELLANEOUS OPERATING EXPENSES. 

1. Average operating expenses per mile of road........... 657 9316 
2. Average operating expenses per train Mile.........+.66- 91.8 
3. Cost of maintaining track and bridges per mile ........ 165 40 
4, Cost of repairs of engines per milerun................ 03 
5. Cost of engineers and firemen per mile run... ........ 11.5 
6. Cost of oil and waste per mile run..............5e-06- 01.95 
7%. Cost of fuel per milerun............5. cece cece ee wees 08 

EARNINGS, AND EXPENSE STATEMENT. 

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF GROSS EARNINGS, AND OF EXPENSES PAID. . 

Gross earnings estimated on 101g miles................4. $16,969 44 
Deduct operating expenses and taxes....-..... 222.55 eeee 7,062 03 

Leaving net CarningS....... 2... cece eee ewe ene eeee 9,907 41 

Amount of interest paid on funded debt.... $4,687 96 
Total of rentals and interest................ ———-——- ¢4 687 96 

Balance ...... ccc cece eee c eee t ne come tee es en ceneerees $9,219 45 

| Dividends paid, viz.: 
On common stock 10 per cent ............ 14,410 00 | 

Total of dividends.......... ....... ——————--——— 14,410 00 

EQUIPMENT. 

| | Owned.| Total. , 

| Number of locomotives .......... cecceeccecectee cee seneee 1 | 1 
Number of passenger Cars .......6. ces ce ccc c cece cece cccee 1 1 
Number of baggage, mail and express Cars ...........0..6- 1 1 
Number of parlor and dining Cars ........ cece ewe cee e ee elene cee feceeee 

_ Number of freight cars (basis of 8 wheels ......... .....08. 4 4 
Number of other cars .......... cscs ec ccceecce ves seeeeeaeieeneeeecleceees 

: GENERAL QUESTIONS. 

U.S. Matt. 

1. What is the compensation paid you by the U. S. Government for the 
transportation of its mails, and on what terms of service? 

$300 a year, on weight carried.
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Chippewa Falis & Western Railway Company. 

EXPRESS COMPANIES. 

2. What express companies run on your road, and on what terms, and what 
' gonditions as to rates, use of track, machinery, repairs of cars, etc.; | 

what kind of business is done by them, and do you take their freights 
at the depot, or at the office of such express companies. 

American Express. 20 cents per 100 lbs. 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES. . 

3. What freight and transportation companies run on your road, and on 
what terms, and on what conditions as to rates, use of track, machinery, 
repairs of cars, etc.? Do they use the cars of your company, or those 
furnished by themselves, and are their cars or their freight given any 
preference in speed or order of transportation, and if so in what par- 
ticular ? 

None. 

SLEEPING CARs. 

4. Do sleeping or dining cars run on your road, and if so, on what terms | 
are they run, by whom are they owned, and what charges are made in 
addition to the regular passenger rates ? 

None. 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, ) 3s 
County of Chippewa, §°~’ 

L. C. Stanley, secretary and general manager, to Nov. 29, 1880, of the Chip- 
pewa Falls & Western Railway Company, being duly sworn, deposes and 
says, that he has caused the foregoing statements to be prepared by the proper 
officers and agents of this company, and having carefully examined the same 
declares them to be a true, full and correct statement of the condition and 
affairs of said company from the thirtieth day of June, A. D, 1880, to Nov. 
20, to the best of his knowledge and belief. | 

(Signed,) L. C. STANLEY. |. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Publlic, this 19th day of Jan- | 
uary, A. D. 1881. 

[SEAL | L. M. NEWMAN, 
Notary Public, Wis
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Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Railway Company. 

| REPORT 

OF THE 

MILWAUKEE, LAKE SHORE & WESTERN RY CO. | 

For the year ending June 380, 1881. 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY OPERATING. 

a 

OFFICERS. ; NAMES. ADDRESS. 

President .........-....-.| FB. W. Rhinelander.........| 62 Cedar st, N. Y. 

Vice-President ...........; Wm. H. Guion.............| New York. 

Treasurer ........ ....--.-| Allyn Cox.................| Milwaukee. 

Assistant Treasurer.......| Gordon Norrie.............| New York. 

Secretary...............-.| Alfred L. Cary.............| Milwaukee. 

Assistant Secretary .......| Samuel 8. Sands...........| New York. 
Attorneys .....-..-.-...-.| Cottrill, Cary & Hanson....) Milwaukee. 

, General Superintendent...) H. G. H. Reed .............| Milwaukee. 
Assistant Superintendent..| J. Donohue...............--| Manitowoc. 

| General Frt. and Pass. Agt.| H. F. Whitcomb ...........| Milwaukee. 

Auditor .....eee+ seeeeee-| O. F. Rand.............---.| Milwaukee. 

- Supt. of Construction.....| E. H. Rummele....... .... Milwaukee. 
General Land Agent ......| J. 0. Thayer... ...........| Milwaukee. 

Master Mechanic..... ...| S. Charnley................| Manitowoc. 

en 

1. General Offices at Milwaukee, Wis. . 

NaMEs oF Dr N s or Dr |. 4s - AME . 
RECTORS. RESIDENCE. RECTORS. RESIDENCE. 

F. W. Rhinelander ...| New York. W. K. Hinman ......| New York. 

Adam Norrie....... | New York. Gordon Norrie ......| New York. 

Samuel 8. Sands .....| New York. Joseph Vilas ....... | New York. 

Chas. Dana..........| New York. D. Parrish ........-.| Philadelphia. 

Henry B. Hammond..| New York. Charles Luling ......| Manitowoc. 

Wm. H. Guion.......| New York. || James H. Mead......| Sheboygan. 
F. F. Thompson......| New York. 

Ln
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Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Railway Company. 
eee“ 

_ EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

F. W. Rhinelander, ex-officio. F. F. Thompson. H. B. Hammond. 7 
Gordon Norrie. Samuel 8. Sands. 

2. Date of Annual Election of Directors, second Wednesday in June. 
3. Name and address of person to whom correspondence concerning this Re. 

port should be directed. 
C. F. Rand, Auditor, Milwaukee. 

GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1881. 

1, Total income........-....205 ceecccceccce covsceesees $491,968 64 © 
& Operating EXpenseS......... cece ee cece cect ccc eeeeece 302, 246 40 

3. Excess of income over operating expenses.............. $189, 704 24. : 
A, TaxeS.... cc ccc ccc cee w cen e ewe ce cc ceecseeesseeesces -2. 757 90 
5. Rentals (specifying amount to each company) None. 

Net earnings... 0.0.0... cece cee cee ese c ees e ee acces 136,946 34 
6. Interest accrued during the year, viz: | 

On funded debt......... ..........-- $119,004 03 | . 
On other debt............ccccscceeeee 5,959 74 $124,963 77 

%. Dividends declared, viz: None. 
10. Balance for the year —June 80, 1881..........cceceecees $11,982 57 | 

| CAPITAL STOCK. | 

Capital stock authorized by charter..............+...22++++  $6,.000,000 00 
How many kinds of stock at date of last report? Two. 
Amount of common stock at date of last report ........... 1,000, 000 00 
Amount of preferred stock at date of last report.. ........ 5,000,000 00 

Total capital stock at date of Jastreport....... $6,000,000 00 
Rate of preference: Seven per cent. 
How much stock has been issued since date of last report? None. 

Total amount of stock now outstanding....... $6, 000,000 00



| | | FUNDED DEBT. | 4 
1. Describe, specially, all outstanding bonds, giving amounts, date of issue, rate of interest, and where and when payable. S Or 

bene . 
Pe —a—eaene—ea—eaea6naesaeaeaeaeaaeees eee wy . 

| Where pay-| When paya- | Dateof| Rate of in. Amount S 
Name or Bonps. able. | ble. issue. terest. outstanding. < 

| ae |S 

Lake Shore Division... 2. .........ccseeeseeeeees vee] New York.| Dec. 1, 1905.] 1875...) 7 per cent... $314 ,000 Ny 
Oshkosh Division .............ccccceeseeeeee coeeeees| New York.| Mch. 1, 1909.} 1879...) '% per cent ... 27,000} | 
Wausau Division.............. ccc cece ees ec eeeeesees| New York.) Aug. 1, 1909.} 1880...) 7 per cent ... 63,000! oS by 
Northern Division........... cc cscs cee eeeeessssese.| New York.) Mch. 1, 1909.) 1879...) 7 per cent ... 293,000); ® b> 
Equipment bonds. ......... sees ee eee e cree eseeeeeeeeess| New York.| June 15, 1890.) 1880...) 9 per cent ... 14,000 & a 
Six per cent. consolidated 1st Mtg. ...................| New York.) May 1, 1921.) 1881...! 6 per cent ... 1,936,000; § a 
Income Bonds........... cece ce cee s ccc e cect ne ceeeace New York.) May 1, 1911.) 1881...) 6 per cent... 301,000} & , E 

2. Total bonded indebtedness ..t...csccceccececececcececcceecuccscueustusueetsestetuccetcnee chess $2,978,000) © | 6 
| = © 

]}_ OCHO Oon Oe eee eee eee eee eee < 

Notz.— We are rapidly refunding the L. S. Div., Oshkush Div., Wausau Diy., Nerthern Div. and Equipment bonds into 6 per cept. console. & Ei 

| S| § 

by 
= a | 

| | | S 
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~N 

Q 
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Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Railway Company. 

UNFUNDED AND FLOATING DEBT. | 

1. Amount of unfunded and floating debt..............8. $208,018 97 

RECAPITULATION. 

1. Total of capital stock ......... 0. cece eee eevee eeeeeseee $6,000,000 00 
2. Total of bonded indebtedness . ......e. cece cece eeeeeese © 2,948,000 00 
3. Total of unfunded and floating debt............-. cece eee 208,013 97 

4. Total of stock and debt.....,.........ccecee---- $9,186,018 97 

5. Capital stock per mile of road........0. cece ee eee eee eee 24,000 00 
6. Boaded indebtedness, per mile of road......... .......- 11,912 00 
%. Unfunded and floating debt, per mile of road............. 882 00 

8, Total of stock and debt, per mile ......-...-.se00. $36,744 00 

9. Number of miles of road on which stock and debt is 
apportioned ....... cee cece cee eee eee e meee nenees 200 

| ANALYSIS OF EARNINGS. 

1. Earnings from local passengers..........eeee sree eres $152,069 12 
2. Earnings from through passengers ............seeeeees 11, 140 82 
3. Harnings from express and baggage.........-. 9... 3,718 07 
A, Warnings from mails ..... 2.0 cece eee eeeee ences 11,760 89 
5. Earnings from all other sources, passenger department. .............- 

6. Total earnings, passenger department............. $158, 688 90 
7. Total earnings, freight department ......... 327,694 78 

12. Karnings from freight trains per train milerun (.. ..... 
30010 0 (CxS) 

121g Miscellaneous earnings ........ cee 0 cee ee cree ee 5 ,584 96 
13. Total transportation earnings .......-.. eee ee eee eee 491,968 64 
14. Earnings per mile of road operated (288 miles) $2,067 10 
15. Earnings per train mile run, from all trains earning rev- | 

enue (445,824 miles), $1.10 a 

16. Total income from all sources ............... $491,968 04 

ANALYSIS OF EXPENSES. 

1. Salaries of general officers and clerks......... ..--..-- $31,431 10 
2. Legal EXpenseS...... ccc es eens eet e ere tense tee eeraes 3,992 08 
B. Insurance... ..ccec ccc ccc cece cece eee cece ee ee ee eee eees %,683 75 
4, Stationery and printing. ........ cc ee cece eee eee eens 6,616 35 
5. Outside agencies and advertising...........eee se eeeees : 850 70 
6. Contingencies and miscellaneous ......-..eeees eserves 15,793 99 
Y. Repairs of bridges (including culverts and cattle guards) 5,182 18 
8. Repairs of buildings ......... cscs cece cece seer eeeeees 4,994 61 | 
9. Repairs of tools and machinery............ee--seeeees 894 14 

10. Repairs of fences, road crossings and signs............ 304 71 |
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Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Railway Company. 
eee 

11. Renewal of rails, 
12. Renewal of ties, | Repats of track....... $65,963 40 
13. Repairs of road-bed and track 
134 Expense of snow blockades................ccccee cues 21,248 50 
14. Repairs of locomotives ........... ccc cece eee cece eees 12,537 04 
15. Fuel for locomotives, stations, trains, etc ............-- 38, 729 14 
16. Water supply. Included in station service. 
17. Oil and waste ....... ccc ccc cece cc ee ences eeeeceeres 4,349 44 
18. Locomotive service, salaries and wages ........... ... 36,306 23 
19. Repairs of passenger Cars ........... 0 cece cece ceceues 4,771 12 
20. Train service, salaries and wages.............0..0e0ee- 31,519 20 
21, Train supplies....... 0... ccc cee cee cece ee ce anacees 1,245 24 
22. RENtS..... ccc cece ec ec cece e cee ee cece ee ceecerenaeees 1,081 21 
23. Repairs of freight cars.............. 00. ccccee cece eeeee 6,045 40 
27. Telegraph expenses............ eee cece ec ec e teen teees 425 64 

— 28. Loss and damage, freight and baggage ............200. 1,495 49 
29. Loss and damage, property and cattle.................- 2,432 06 
80. Personal injuries. .......... 0... cece cee eee cece ee ee eee 299 50: 
31. Agents and station service, salaries and wages ......... 45, 842 20 
82. Station supplies........... 0. cece cece eee e eee eee eee 3,279 98 

30. Total operating expenses, being 71-5; per cent. of 
CALDIN GS... 6 cee eee eee eee c etc eee eeeeene nee pO02 ,264 40 

O4. Taxes... cece ce cece ec ce cece cee e cree eee eses nee eee 2,757 90 

do. Total operating expenses and taxes, being 72,2; yer cent. 
Of CATNINGS...... cece cece cece eet eee wees teceee $355 , 922 30 

MONTHLY EARNINGS FROM ALL SOURCES, FOR THE YEAR 
ENDING JUNE 380, 1881. 

| Mails, Express 
Montus. — | Passengers. Freight. and all other Total. 

sources. 

: 1880. 

July ...............] $10,711 78 | $22,822 56 $1,176 88 | $34,211 22 
. August ............| 10,726 29 22,179 84. 1,160 56 34,066 69 

September........ 11,362 57 25, 863 26 1,416 17 38, 642 00 
October............} 11,298 24 27,531 69 1,299 60 40,124 53 
November.........| 14,659 69 32,818 83 1,255 52 48, 734 04 
DECEMBER serene 11,578 38 28,119 07 1,558 07 41,255 52 

1881. 

January.........../ 11,028 26 26,467 63 1,586 64 39,077 53 
February .......... 8,414 64 21,537 56 1,480 22 o1,3882 42 
March.........2 ..} 10,489 85 24,586 84 1,729 380 36,755 49 
April...........---; 15,001 36 30,101 48 1,745 09 46 ,847 938 
May eerie 13,589 57 33,071 77 2,057 76 48,669 10 

| JUNE 20... . ee eee 15,551 99 33,094 25 3,555 93 52,202 17 

. Totals eeeeeeeey $144 3802 12 | $327,694 '78 $19 ,O7L 74 | $491,968 64
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Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Railway Company. — 

MONTHLY EXPENSES. 

MOonrTuHS. | Beecenee Taxes. Interest. Total. 

: 1880. 

JULY wo. cece eee eee ee eee} $21, 684 84 [oo lee eee eee ce efi cee ae eens 
August ................, 27,791 78 | $1,088 18 |...... 2... lee eee ee ee 
September .............| 80,818 387 Jo... . eee fee cece cece elec cence eace 
October ..........066.. 20,648 47 |... cece ee clec wcrc ee cocsleee ee eccers 
November ........-...| 26,942 78 |... cece cle we ccc cece en ee| ccccee cece 
December ............. LT, G26 OF boc cece cele e ccc e eee cle cece te reee 

1881. | 

January ...........--.-| 26,142 O1 DO LL joc c eee eee cele w wesc eee 
February ...........46.. 27,447 43 1,607 35 |... . ccc ee lew eee cece 
March ................] 44,286 89 D 26 |rcccccce cor clecccccccere 

7.14 0) o 0 28,879 OB occ crccccvclececccccceceslscccsecvees 
. May .... we cc eee seen oe] = 85,848 04 [oo ee eee lene eee eee eee les voce eens 

JUNE vescessesses ceeee| 89,697 39 WOU DTIES 

Totals .......2....6.] $352, 264 40 | $2,757 90 | $124 963 77 |$479,986 O07 — 

EXPENDITURES FOR CONSTRUCTION, IMPROVEMENT AND 

EQUIPMENT. . 

Northern Division Construction... ......... 0... cee eeu eee $258 ,590 41 
7 Wausau Division Construction............... cece e ee eeees 277,910 79 

Oshkosh Division Construction............ 0.0. c cc eeeneeee ~15,804 138 
Construction and Improvement on Old Line: | 

Bridges ....... cee cee cece eee es ceceecee $4,700 47 
Buildings .......... 2. cece eee cece ewer eee §«=9,219 62 
Fences .. 0. eee cece ee ee eee ee ereeeees 15,009 39 
Tools and Machinery...................... 7,602 99 
Side Tracks .... ..... 0 cc. e ee eee we ee eee = 15,128 71 
Extra cost relaying track with steel... .... 97,822 58 
Improvements at Kaukauna............... %,475 63 

| ——_—_—_—_— 156,954 39 

Total for construction and improvements......... 709 ,259 72 
1 Business car. . 
6 Coaches. 
2 Combined passenger and baggage cars. 
1 Baggage, mail and express car. - 

200 Flat cars. 
10 Locomotives.......... ccc eee cece einen ceccene 238 ,068 44 

Total addition to property accounts for the year... $947 828 16
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Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Railway Company. 

COST OF ROAD. : 

| CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT. | 

1. Cost of line, June 80, 1880.......... 0. ce ee eee cere es = $%, 999,684 28 
2. Paid for construction during the year ..........ee.66. 709, 259 72 
3. Paid for equipment during the year............-eseee 238 ,068 44 
4. Total expended for construction and equipment, 

during the year ending June 30,1881............ 947, 328 16 

5. Total cost of entire line to date, June 30, 1881, (on 255-2; 
Mil€S) . 6. eee eee cece cee eee eet e rec ew ercceeserscee $8,946,962 44 

6. Cost of road per Mile... ... cee eee ee ce eee eee eee 35,103 5% 

PERSONS EMPLOYED AND SALARIES PAID. 

No. of 
persons Aare. Total | 

. | ployed, per annum. salaries. 

1. Division assistant superintendents and 
roadmasters ......... ec eee ween 3 

Clerks in general offices.......... 14 $720 60 $10,089 00 
Agents and clerks at all stations... | 65 480 00 31,200 00 

| Master and skilled mechanics...... 16 730 00 12,680 00 
Helpers inshops.........-....08.. 30 490 00 17,150 00 
Conductors ..... eee e eee cee eee eee 23 805 00 18,515 00 
Ein ineers ..... 0c cece eee eee eee 28 895 00 25,060 00 
Firemen and wipers.........-...6. 44 485 00 21,340 00 
Brakemen .......0 cccece cece ences 40 500 CO. 20,000 00 
Fiagmen, switchtenders, gate keep- 

ers and watchmen.........--.260. 6 480 00 2,880 00 
Section foremen .....-.00..eeeenee 33 540 00 17,820 00 
Section laborerS ..... w-screeeree 120 400 00 48,000 00 
All otheremployes.... .......... 100 400 00 40,000 00



GENERAL BALANCE SHEET FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 380, 1881. | = 

ASSETS. Dollars. Cts. LIABILITIES, | Dollars. Cts. > 
x rn er een fe a a | | eR ce | S, 

Cost of road and equipment ............... $8, 946,962 44 | Capital stock...............eeeeeseeeeees| $6,000,000 00 | & 
Capital stock preferred, in trust............ 55, 749 84 || Funded debt..........ccceeecseccuee eee 2,978,000 00 
Material and fuel on hand................ 145,905 10 || Floating debt.... 2.0... 2... eee eee eee. 238,798 98 N 
Real estate... 2... .. 000 cece cece cece enees 0,672 40 || Income........ cee cece ee cece cece ee eees 90,645 88 | & b> 
Due from R. R. Cos., persons, express Co., U. | : & D 

S. Government ......... cece ccc c ccc e cece 12,198 28 cH 2 
Due from agents and conductors....... .. 16,215 02 | = qf 
Cash in New York .......,... ceceseccves 111,471 72 | = B 
Cash in Milwaukee..............0.c0ee eee 13,275 O01 S My 

| $9,807,444 81 . $9,807,444 81 | & 5 

| g : | = | 3g 
3 

| | OB 
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Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Railway Company. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF ROAD. 

Miles. 
From Milwaukee to Antigo. ....... ccccenecccercccscccccccresersee 204.9 
From Manitowoc to Two Rivers ........ ccc sccec cece cece eer ee ereee 6.2 
From Hortonville to Oshkosh ..........cee coer cncsvcereresseeseses B00 
From Eland Junction to Wausau ....cc.cce ce cee ce ce sscrececsesee 2200 

209.1 
Less 3-6; miles from Milwaukee to L. 8S. Junction, leased from C. & 
NW. Rey C0... oo ec cc ccc cc ee cee cece cen en en ceeetseeevene 3.6 

| Total number of miles owned......... ce... eceseeccee sonseee 200.0 
Sidings On ADOVE.... ccc ccceecccecesccereccccercewreccrecessersens 21.3 

| Total number of miles of track, including sidings........ ... 276.8 

Number of junction stations: Milwaukee, Lake Shore Junction, Sheboy- 
gan, Forest Junction, Appleton, Appleton Junction, Oshkosh, New London, 
Wausau — 9, in Wisconsin. . 
What is the gauge of your lines? 4 feet, 81¢ inches. 

MILEAGE, TRAFFIC, Erc. 

| TRAIN MILEAGE. 

1. Number miles run by passenger trains..........eeeeees 177,673 
2. Number miles run by treight and mixed trains......... 268,151 
3. Number miles run by wood, gravel and construction 

tPAINS 2. ccc cece twee ee ce cree wees eee eeeteees 131,362 
4, Mileage of switching trains.......... ccc e ccc eenee wee 84, 489 

5. Total mileage....... ccc cece eee eee c ee cee n ee eraee 661,675 

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. _ . 

4%. Total number of passengers carried...........0.26 200. 117 ,840 
8. Total number passengers carried one mile............-. 4,017,397 
9. Rate per passenger per mile on whole line............. dy%5 Cents. 

10. Average amount received from each passenger .......-. $1 22 
11. Average distance traveled by each passenger............ 34725 miles,
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Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Railway Company. 

MILEAGE, TRAFFIC, Erc. — continued. 

TONNAGE OF FREIGHT CARRIED. 

Tons. Lbs. 

1. Grain 0... ccc ccc ce cece eee e cece esr ceeveee] 19,329 1, 560 
> Fa Ch 0) 0b 4,458 . 586 
8. Provisions 1.0.6... cee ccc ee cece cece ce tee e ct eeeenes 9,412 1,055 
4, Salt, cement, water lime and stucco................. 3, 228 1,440 

-  § Manufactures, including agricultural implements, fur- 
niture and Wagons...... ...eseeeseeeecee-e «eeee| 14,411 1,916 

G. Live stock... . ccc ccc cece tenn cee ee ne teeee 3, 993 830 
%. Lumber and forest products........ ....eee.eee.ee-| 78,094 680 
8. Iron, lead and mineral products ........ .......2.26:! 5, 037 35 
9. Stone, brick, lime, sand, etc.............. cee eee eee 7, 827 610 

10. Coa «asses saat tee oa ceseceserirtsserrst 14,959 1,260 
11. Merchandise and other articles ...................) 
12. All other freights not above enumerated ...........§ 38,206 04 

13. Total freight in tons .....5...... eee e eee eeeee| 198,959 626 

. MrLEAGE AND TONNAGE. | 

15. Number of tons of freight carried one mile ........... 14, 771 ,923 
16. Number of tons of freight carried (east and south)..... 135 , 709 
17%. Namber of tons of freight carried (north and west) .... 63, 249 

| 18. Average rate per ton per mile on all freights carried.... 2Qyo7 Cents. 

MILEAGE EARNINGS FOR THE YEAR. 

1. Earnings per mile of road on freight.................. $1,876 87 
2. Earnings per mile of road on passengers ....... ...0- 606 31 
3. Earnings per mile of road on mails, express and all 

Other SOULCES 2... ee eee eee cee e cette ee eeee 83 91 

4, Total earnings, per mile............eseeeeseeecees $2,067 09 

dD. Net earnings per mile Lecce eee cee eet e eee eee eenees «BS 40 
6. Earnings per train mile,run, on freight ........-..c.0 05 cee cece cence 
7. Earnings per train mile run, on passengers...........6- 0 cee cee ee ene ce 
8. Earnings per train mile run, on mails, express and all 

Other SOUICES 2... cece cc cece cette eee eee cee nee eee eee eee 
9. Total earnings, per train mile.....................026 - 1 10 

10. Net earnings per train mile ............ ee ccc eee ee tees 31 
11. Of the earnings of the entire line, what is the ratio of 

the passengers}to the freight? | 
Answer: On whole line as 31 to 69. ; 

12. What is the rate of passenger per mile................. 3% cents 
13. Number of passengers carried one,mile...............- 4,017,397 
14. Number of miles of operated road upon which above 

estimates are based... ...... cece ec ete cece erat eee 238
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MISCELLANEOUS OPERATING EXPENSES 

1. Average operating expenses per mile of road.........-+++00 $1,480 10 

9. Average operating expenses per train mile ...... ..-++seeee- 53 

3. Cost of maintaining track and bridges per mile of road..... 396 61 , 

4, Costof repairs of engines per mile TUD........ esses eerees 272 aC. 

5. Costof engineers and firemen per mile run...... weet eeeeee 5c. 

6. Cost of oil and waste per mile rum .......... eee eee seer ees Pose 

7. Costof fuel per MILE TUN... ccc ce eee eee eens cece eseee 53 435¢. 

| EQUIPMENT. | 

Number of locomotives....cceccseee ceeccececeerecseseceseetseeceeee 88 

Number of passenger Cars.....6- ce cee cee er secre ee vee teceeeeeeses 15 

Number of baggage, mail an@ EXpress CATS «...+...+e ree eeeeereeereee 3 \ 

- Number of parlor or sleeping Cars........eeere creer ect e eee eeeeeree s 2 

Number of freight cars (basis of 8 wheels).......-.sseseerreereeeceees 804 

Number of other Carg......cceccces ccc csceer ese cesecscccsssesecesces LL 

GENERAL QUESTIONS. 

U. 8S. Mat. 

1. What is the compensation paid you by the U.S. government for the trans. 

portation of its mails, and on what terms of service? 
$12, 097.44 per year. 

EXPRESS COMPANIES. 

9, What express companies run on your road, and on what terms, and what 

conditions as to rates, use of track, machinery, repairs of cars, etc.; 

what kind of business is done by them, and do you take their freights 

at the depot, or at the office of such express companies? 

American Express Co. $150 per month and 1% times first class freight 

“ rates on excess of 1,000 pounds a day. 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES. 

3. What freight and transportation companies run on your road, and on what 

terms, and on what conditions as to rates, use of track, machinery, re- 

pairs of cars, etc.? Do they use the cars of your company, or those 

furnished by themselves, and are their cars or their freight given any 

preference in speed or order of transportation, and if so in what par- 
ticular ? . 

_‘ No special company... — 

| SLEEPING CARS. 

| 4, Do sleeping or dining cars run on your road, and if so, on what terms are 

they run, by whom are they owned, and what charges are made in ad- 
dition to the regular passenger rates? 

Sleeping cars owned by this company: Berths 75 cents and $1, according 

to distance used. | 

RalL. Com.— 7% |
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Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Railway Company. 

| ACCIDENTS. : 

TO | 
PASSENGERS, EMPLOYES. 

| | Be Sasa, Be |e 
3 BS i 53°. 3 a 6 oy ¢ 

STO IWSTHSG|] BY 'O [HTS SO | STATEMENT OF Each ACCIDENT. | OOH PAS] Ok Saas. 
= Sg SES sgiaces 
2 x06 (89F% ESOS aoes 
ap eS RSS| ER" BRS o> ff 
S| kar Inj. Kil.| Inj.| Kil, Inj.} Kil.| Inj. 

1) Mequon, Aug. 31, 1880, Wm. Bret. | 
men, injured unloading steel; foot : | 
and back bruised.......-.ccescecleccclececlsooclescclececiscesiece.| 2 

2| Bear Creek, Nov. 4, 1880, L. Dean, : 
killed; foot caught in frog and | 
TUN OVEY DY CATS .... cee reeererelscccleccclaceclinecci(seeclss ee] 1 lice. | 

3; L. S. Juaction, Sept 18, 1880, Chas. 
Fresch, arm broken; had it out | | | 
of window when sleeper went on | 

; _ turn-table ...... cece cee cece eee elec ecleweeleeec! L leccclececleccels ee 
41 Grimme, March 10, 1880, James} . 

| McCourt, leg broken on snow | 
plow; box car tipped over (dam- | 

_ ages Claimed and paid, $150).....|....)...-}....}..../....) Lk... 
d| Ulao, April 18, 1881, W. H. Hogan, 

face cut open and back injured; . 
engine ran into washout........./..../....]....[,.eelee0e) LT ]....te... 

6, Hunting, May 11, 1881, Z. Knapp, | 
arm and shoulder bruised; con- 
struction train jumped track.....1....)..../..../..../..6e) 1 /....l.... 

7, Manitowoc, May 22, 1881, G. R. 
Trowell,bruised by falling lumber, | 
car inmotion; dragged fifty feet.|....]..../....]....[,.06| L|...ciee. 

8| New London, June 2, 1831, John 
Wall, lost finger coupling cars ...] 22.) wc cle. c lee ec la ee clececle sc, 1 

9} Manitowoc, March 10, 1881, Emil 
Kows, killed; fell under — eeslecesleces afm 1|.... 

Totals on whole lines........... | 1 4] 3 9 

1. Of the above accidents, those numbered as follows were caused by broken 
rails: 

| Total No........ 
2. Of the above accicents, those numbered as follows were caused by INAT- 

TENTION OF EMPLOYES: 1, 2, 8,9. 
Total No. 4 

3. Of the above accidents, those numbered as follows were caused by COLLIs- 
IONS, not properly coming under 2: — 

Total No........ 
4. Of the above accidents, those numbered as follows were caused by explo- 

sions: 7 . 
Total No........ 

5. Amount paid on damages caused by fire from locomotives: 
| Nothing.
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| Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Railway Company. 
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NUMBER AND KIND OF FARM ANIMALS KILLED, AND AMOUNT 

OF DAMAGES PAID THEREFOR. 

Nene eee eee ee 
‘ 

. Number 
killed, | “mount 

‘ 

1, Cattle ...0..ccccescecceeeeeeeeeceetseceesersersees] OL $1,130 00 
QD. Horses... ..cececcrcccsccccccccccerses erovesecesel 5 370 00 

BZ Mules. .cc-ccccccccccccccscee sevsscccreeesstesees| ereceselectsrccceees | 

A, SHEEP. coerce creeescccsscececcseee sever sereeeress 4 10 00: 

| BH. HOgs occ cee cece reece tenn een e teen ce ereeenees 3 20 00 

6. Total ccccccecce cee ceccecesececstecsssceee] 3 | $1,580 00 

%, Amount claimed yet unsettled, or in litigation. None.. 

State OF WISCONSIN, 1... , | 
County of Milwaukee, ° 
H. G. H. Reed, General Superintendent, and C. F. Rand, Auditor of the 

Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Railway Company, being duly sworn, 

depose and say, that they have caused the foregoing statements to be 

prepared by the proper officers and agents of this company, and having care-' 

fully examined the same, declare them to be a true, full and correct statement 

of the condition and affairs of said company, on the first day of July, A. D. 

| 1881, to the best of their knowledge and belief. 
| (Signed) 7 H. G. H. REED, : 

[SEAL. ] | . Cc. F. RAND. 

Subscribed and sworn to, before me, a notary public, this third day of No 

tober, A. D. 1881. | 
[SEAL. | ALFRED L. CARY, 

. Notary Public, Milwaukee Co., Wis. |
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Wisconsin Central Railroad. 

: . REPORT 

OF 

JOHN A. STEWART AND EDWIN H. ABBOT,' Trustees, 

| OF THE 

1 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILROAD, 

For the Year ending June 30, 1881. 

OFFICERS AND OTHERS OPERATING THE ROAD FOR THE 

TRUSTEES, ARE AS FOLLOWS: 

OFFICERS. NAMES. _ ADDRESS. 

Trustees’ Agent...........| O. L. Colby..............| Milwaukee, Wis... 
General Manager .........| F. N. Finney............| Milwaukee, Wis... 
Auditor and Gen. T. Ag’t..| James Barker........ ...| Milwaukee, Wis... 
Gen. Freight Agent........| T. H. Malone............| Milwaukee, Wis... 
Superintendent............| C. F. Dutton............ | Milwaukee, Wis... 
Superintendent....... ....| G@ Campbell..... .......| Stevens Point, Wis. 

1. General offices at Milwaukee Wis. 

NAMES OF DI. | NAMES OF DI- RECTORS. RESIDENCE. | RECTORS. RESIDENCE. 

C. L. Colby.... ....} Milwaukee, Wis.| Wm. T. Glidden.| Boston, Mass. 
F.N. Finney .......| Milwaukee, Wis.|| E. B. Phillips...| Boston, Mass. 
H. L. Palmer ......./ Milwaukee, Wis.|| Rowland Hazard! Peace Dale,R. I. 
B. K. Miller ........| Milwaukee, Wis.|| M. Wadleigh....| Stevens P’t,Wis. 
E. H. Abbot ......./ Milwaukee, Wis. 

| 2. Date of Annual Election of Directors of Company — Last Thursday in 
ay. 

1The trustees took possession of the entire corporate property on January 4, 1879, under 
their mortzage, aud have subsequently operated and are now operating the railroad. Since 
that date the company has no report to make.‘
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Wisconsin Central Railroad. | 
| 

GENERAL EXHIBIT OF TRUSTEES FOR THE YEAR ENDING 

: JUNE 380, 1881. 

«4. Total income......... ccc ccc e eee tweet ce eeseccecerece $1,202, 025 44 
2. Operating expenses (not including rentals)............. 800, 826 93 

_ 8. Excess of income over operating expenses (not deduct- 
ing rentals ......ccc eee c eee ewer rete erate eeeeeeeee 401,198 51 

A, TAxXeS.ccccececc cess cer ce ees eerecen eee steerer ee eeees 11,184 15 | 
5. Rentals (specifying amount to each company): 

Milwaukee & Northern R.R......... $177,800 28 
C. M. & St. Paul......... cee. eee eee 19,979 29 197,279 52 

6. Interest accruing ‘during the year, viz.: 
~ On funded debt, on preferred bonds..........+.s-00- 58,000 00 

%. Dividends declared, viz.: 
On preferred stock...........-.eeeeees None. 
On common stock.............-0e0eee None. 

8. Sinking funds (not yet adjusted in reorganization. 

9. Total of 4, 5,6, Vand 8 ...... ce cee ce eee eee rete eens $266,413 67 . 

10. Balance for the year — June 30, 1880, beiug the difference | 

between 8 and 9 ...... ccc cece we cer c coe meer st eeces $134,784 84 

| CAPITAL STOCK. — 

Capital stock issued by charter.........2eeseecseerseeee «+ $11,485, 500 00 
How many kinds of stock at date of last report? ° 

wo. , 

Amount of common stock at date of last report ..........- 9,483,500 00 
Amount of preferred stock at date of last report......+....- 2,000,000 00 

Total capital stock at date of last report..........--- $11, 435, 500,00 

Rate of preference. Preferred stock is entitled to a dividend 7 —_ 
of seven per cent before the common stock receives any 
dividend. | 

How much stock has been issued since date of last report? 
one. | | 

How much preferred stock has been issued since date oflast 
report? . 

None. . 

Total amount of stock now outstanding..........-.. $11,485,500 00
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Wisconsin Central Railroad. 

REORGANIZED FUNDED DEBT. 

1. Describe, specifically, all oustandine bonds, date of issue, rate of interest 
and where and when payable. | | 

Name of Bonds. Where and when payable. — Amount. 

Preferred bonds..........} Interest payable at Boston, Mass./ $400,000 00 
Consolidated bonds of first 

series............+...-.| Interest payable at Boston, Mass.| 8,800,000 00 
Consolidated bonds of sec- 

ond series..............| Interest payable at Boston, Mass.| 5,700,000 00 

| 2. Total bonded indebtedness......... cece ec eeececceesccsce! $9, 900,000 00 

Preferred bonds draw interest at five per cent. per annum, payable semi- 
annually, March first and September first, from and after September 1, 1879. 
Two per cent. of the principal is payable yearly semi-annual payments begin- _ 
ning on June i, 1881. They are the first lien on the property and preferred 
over all other bonds. | | 

First series bonds draw interest for three-years from and after July 1, 1880, 
at two per cent. per annum, and afterwards at five per cent., payable semi- 
annually; first payment of interest begins January 1, 1881. | 

_ Second series bonds draw interest not exceeding two per cent. per annum, for 
| . three years, and not exceding seven per cent. per annum afterward, a contingent 

part of the surplus net earnings after all payments previously matured on the 
preferred and first series bonds have been made, and after $30,000 per annum 
has been set aside each year, in the hands of the trustees, for permanent re- 
pairs and improvements on the railroad. First payment of interest. to be 
made July 1, 1881, and interest not cumulative, to be computed upon the 
half year ending six months before date of coupon, each coupon to be sur- 
rendered and canceled when it matures. 

The original mortgage of July 1, 1870, and the bonds ($8,168,000) secured 
| by it, are preserved in force, and their lien held unimpaired as security for 

the new consolidated bonds until the exchange of the old for the reorganized 
bonded debt is completed. . | 

RECAPITULATION:! 

_ 1. Total of capital stock of the company.................. $11,435,500 00 
*. Total of bonded indebtedness of the company.......... 9,900,000 00 
3. Total of unfunded and floating debt of the trustees... . 207,786 84 

9. Number of miles of road on which stock and debt is ap- _ 
portioned. ...... see eseeee serene eoeoreeees serene essnee 326 %3 

1 The railroad was received by the company from the contractors on December 17, 1877, 
and all its bonds were issued in payment for completed road at the rate of $25,000 per mile.
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STATEMENT OF FLOATING OR UNSECURED DEBT. 

ImmeEprate LIABILITIES OF TRUSTEES. 

1. Specify, particularly, in what they consist: | 
Bills audited. (Vouchers and pay rolls) .........--+6- $142,479 938 

Balance, individual accounts .......-+eseeeeeeesee wees 11,158 37 

Rental .... ccc cece cee r ee ccc mec e cee te cece eneseee eee 34, 052 00 

Votal. ccc ccc ccc cence cre c src ccceseeeecsenreeecrees $187,690 30 

| Quick ASSETS. 

1. Specify particularly: 
. H. F. Spencer (register trustees).....esceesseereeeeees $58,000 00 

Uncollected earnings... ...... cece ec eee eee tt eeeeenene 19,866 92 

1 Gash (with cashier) 0... cc cece eee e ewer eee neeeene 22,879 44 

Total. .cccevesccccccsscccccvcreceresesssseeecrecs $100, 746 36 

- ANALYSIS OF EARNINGS. | 

1, Earnings from local passengers. .......:ees. seers eeeeee $247,529 04 

2. Earnings from through passengers .... esses eeeeees 42,650 25 

3. Earnings from express and baggage ... ..-.---+++-- eee 11,789 21 

4, Barnings from mails ........0. 06 cece eee e cece eennes 25 ,8038 64 

5. Earnings from other sources, passenger department .... 4,463 68 

6. Total earnings, passenger department........... $331, 685 82 

7, Earnings trom passenger trains per train mile run (364, 
747 miles), $0 909. oo . 

8. Earnings from local freight .........c- see ee ee ee ee cece 669 ,803 29 

9. Earnings from through freight.......-...2.--+-++esees 189 ,853 16 | 

10. Earnings from other sources, freight department....... . 10,683 17 

11. Total earnings, freight department . sceeeeeee. wee — $870, 339 62 

12. Earnings from freight trains per train mile run (482,082 
miles), $2 O1. | 

18. Total transportation earnings..........---.eeeeees 1,202,025 44 

| 14. Earnings per mile of road operated (454.5 | . 

| DiI]€S) occ eee e eee e cece er eeeeecccccs $2,644 72 

15. Earnings per train mile run, from all 
trains earning revenue (796,829 miles. . 1 5075 

16. Total income from all sourCeS... 2.20... e ee ee eeees 1, 202 ,025 44 

1 This amount includes $408.61 surplus deposit with National Exchange Bank.
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Wisconsin Central Raslroad. 
a 

ANALYSIS OF EXPENSES 

1. Salaries of general officers and clerks ................. $46 ,385 12 
2. Legal expenses............. ccc cece ccc cceceecneeeece 4,092 80 
BO. INSUTANCE....... ce ccc ccc cece cece cere cecvecceeecces 4,114 27 
4, Stationery and printing............... cece ccc eceeees 
5. Outside agencies and advertising...............eeecee 6,222 385 
6. Contingencies and miscellaneous..... .......eceeseece 34,858 94. 
7. Repairs of bridges (including culverts and cattle guards) 46 ,783 72 
8. Repairs of buildings................. cc cece eee eeeevee 11,555 52 

: 9. Repairs of tools and machinery.................. e000. 2,912 25 
10. Repairs of fences, road-crossings and signs............ 3,422 30 
11. Renewal of rails: 

No. of tons laid 2,1174332. 
12. Renewal of ties: 

No. laid 271. 940. | | 
13. Repairs of road bed and track (this includes cost of rails 

ANCA CIES... ce cee eee ce cect eee ce cece etceetceee 212,286 20 
14, Repairs of locomotives...............cccceee cee eeees 42,886 11 
15. Fuel for locomotives (stations, etc.).........ceceee cece: 73,793 06 — 
16. Water supply ..... ccc cece ccc ce cee cece ence eeeaeerrae 6,895 21 
17, Oil and waste.........ceccee eee e eves ceccvecsseeenees 9,622 76 

' 18. Locomotive service, salaries and wages................ OF 843 22 
19. Repairs of passenger Cars........cccc cscs cceee decease. 21,603 66 
20. Freight and passenger train service, salaries and wages, 

conductors and trainmen.................e.see cece 55,876 10 
21. Passenger train supplies. See No. 32. 
22. Mileage passenger cars, debit balance. ................ 1,646 66 
23. Repairs of freight cars... 0... ee ccc cece eee w cree e eens 37,899 72 
24. Freight train service, salaries and wages. Sce No. 20. 
20. Freight train supplies. See No. 32. 
26. Mileage freight cars, debit balances..................6- 32,843 26 
27. Telegraph expenses..........cc000 cece cece ee eceeceees 10,021 238 
28. Loss and damage, freight and baggage ................ 1,800 00 
29. Loss and damage, property and cattle.................. 3,576 48 
30. Personal injuries........ 0... cece ccc cece eect cease 1,982 19 
31. Agents and station service. salaries and wages. ........ 57,198 45 
32. Station supplies, includes train supplies............... 12,755 40 

33. Total operating expenses exclusive of rentals, being 66.6 
per cent. Of earnings ....... cc cece cee cece weenie $800,826 93 

G4. Taxes... . cecccsccccccccrccrccecsseessseesesceecas ae 11,134 15 

35. Total operating expenses exclusive of rentals and taxes, . | 
being 67.5 per cent. of earnings.............2.5 sees $811,961 08
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' MONTHLY EARNINGS FROM ALL SOURCES FOR THE YEAR , 
ENDING JUNE 30, 1881. 

Mail, express, 
Months Passengers. Freight. and all other} =Total. 

sources. 

1880. ° 

July.......000, $22, 662 18 61,903 92 5,417 95 89 ,984 05 
August ........ 21,079 94 61,711 79 3,562 56 86,854 29 
September..... 23, 5380 91 76,3878 62 6,352 51 106, 262 04 
October ....... 24,791 19 84, 260 28 5,519 41 114,570 88 
November..... 28 , 864 91 79,477 98 4,521 64 112, 864 53 
December ..... 24,968 91 82,354 45 3,002 72 110,876 08 

1881. 

January ....... $19 ,312 58 68,370 86 3,703 52 91,386 91 
February ...... 15,506 14 45,060 44 3,491 33 64, 057 91 
March ...,.... 28,880 09 59,843 39 3,977 21 87,100 69 
April ......... 30,011 04 73,696 17 3,022 16 - 107 ,229 37 
May .... ..... 27,584 14 84,299 42 4,451 138 | 116,334 69 
JUNE 2.2.02. 27,987 31 82,299 13 4,717 56 | 115, 004 00: 

Totals .......} $290,179 29 | $859,656 45 $92,189 70 | $1, 202, 025 44. 

| MONTHLY EXPENSES. | 

. Operating | 

Months. expense S| Taxes. | Rentals. | Interest. Total. 
. exclusive | 

of rentals | : 

1880. - ! 
, | 

July............| $57, 682 43)..........) $15, 231 77......0... $72,914 20 
August ........./ 51,725 04)..........) 14,944 58) ......... 66, 669 57 
September .....| 56,423 10)........../ 19,810 78/$10, 000 00 86 ,233 88 
October ........| 59,127 96 $2,098} 20,179 68..........| 79,828 57 

| November .....| 61,373 67|..........| 19,087 18|..........| 80,410 85 
December ......; 60,486 18) 11,094 42) 18,070 36)... ee ese 89, 650 96 

1881. | | 
January .......) $63,463 19)........../ $14,534 45.$38, 000 00) $115,997 64 
February .......| 84,220 21 18 80} 10.3829 83/.......... 94,568 84 
March .........| 74,250 re 10,810 69) 10,000 00 95,060 86 
April ..... ....| 74,860 16)..........| 16,580 77/|....... --| 91,440 93 
May............| 81,747 12).... ...../ 18,982 48)..........) 100,729 55 
June ...........] 75,467 70)..........| 18,767 05) .........] 94,284 75 

Totals ........|$800,826 OB S11, 184 15|§197 279 52/$58 ,000 00,81 067, 240 60 
| .
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| 

PROPERTY ACCOUNTS, CHARGES AND CREDITS DURING 
THE YEAR. | 

1, Grading and MasONry oo... cece ee cew eer e renee ceceeces: $3, 800 00 

Q. Bridging. 2. 6.6. ccc ce cece ce cece een eeres teereeeeeees 3,120 14 

8. Superstructure, includiag rails ......6. eee cere eeeeeee 309 88 

4, Land, land damages and fences...........0..seeee cree 3,749 88 
5. Passenger and freight stations, wood sheds and water 

StAtIONS 0... cece e ccc ce ers eee ecco eter eee esereeeeees 25 3819 28 

6. Engine houses, car sheds and turn tables ........ cess seco eee eevee eee 

Y. Machine Shops ...-.05 cecec cer eee e erence ee sen eree nna eeseeeencceres 
8. Enginecring, agencies, salaries, and other expenditures 

during CONStrUCctiOn.. ... cc cee e eee c ee eee eee we eeees 4,347 31 

9. Purchase of other roads (specifying same): 
: Neenah Line (including Joint Acccunt)........-..-. 89,271 90 

| 10. Total for construction .....ccceccceeccee cscs ee seeecee | 129,918 34 — 

11. Locomotives. [Number 1].....--...eee es eee ee ce eeeee 7,450 00 

14. Caboose. | Number 1].......-.. eee cere e cece eee eee 1,104 14 
Improvement in freight cars, train, station, and track 

OUtfit, COO]S, CTC... ccer cece een eee erence rcerees 15, 292 27 

15. Total for equipment......cececeececerecercnecceccees $23, 846 41 

19. Net addition to property account for the year.......... 7 $153, 764 75 

COST OF ROAD. 

CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT. 

9. Paid for construction during the year.........eeeeeeeee $129,918 34 

8. Paid for equipment during the year... ........-.-ee-- ——- 23, 846 41 
4. Total expended for construction and equipment during 

the year ending June 380, 1881.......... eee ee eee ees 153 ,764 75 

PERSONS EMPLOYED AND SALARIES PAID. | 
eS csc Se essen 

| oo | Nesom Average sal- Total | 
| on pyed! AY per ann. salaries. 

1. Division, assistant superintendents and 
TOAUMAStETS .... ccc ccevccenrcnse @ 6 | $1,556 66 9,339 96 

Clerks in general offices............ i 27 V5 00- 20, 925 00 

Agents end clerks at all stations.... : 150 400 00 60,000 00 
Master and skilled mechanics........ 66 1,555 00.) 102,680 00 
Helpers in shops.......sceeeecserees 38 500 00 19,000 00 
Conductors .....ccceccer cece ce eroes 34 900 00 30,600 00 
ENQineers 1.1.6... ee cee sce e eee eeeeees 46 960 00 44,160 00 : 

Firemen and wipers.........-eeeeees 78 625 00 48 "750 00 
Brakemen .......-0-ceeceeeneeeeeeee| 111 600 00 66 ,600 00 
Flagmen, switchtenders, gatekeepers 
~ and Se ee eee ee | 30 400 00 12,000 00 

Section foremen .....seeeeeeeeseeces! 6 500 00 38,000 00 

Section laborers ...-..+++++e+e sere es 450 340 00 | 147,600 00 

All other employes.......-.--eeeee. | 125 480 00 60,000 00 
|
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O I a ena e 

| CREDITS. | | | Dollars. Cts. DEBIts. Dollars. Cts. a 

Earnings six months less operating expenses. . 127,086 22 || Construction, equipment and genl. accts ..... 396 ,639 16 Milwaukee and Northern railroad........... 34,052 00 || Wisconsin Central Railroad Company....... 118,443 30 
Bills audited (vouchers and pay rolls).... ..— 142,479 938 Interest paid ......... 0.0. cece eee e ee eees 68 ,000 00 Balance sundry individual accounts.......... 30,846 30 || N. F. Spencer (Register trustees) ............/ . 48,000 00 Profit and (loss Jan. 1, 1881 .................. 459 ,456 17 Rentals paid ........ ccc. cece ec cseeccccesces 90,005 22 = . 

7 Supplies (on hand)............ ccc cceee cece: 98,618 84} by | Uncollected earnings ..........cccc cece ceees 11,743 27) & > 
| Cash (with cashier ...............c cece cues. 22,470 88 = 5 ee | & 

798, 920 62 | 798,920 62] = | £ 
: o 
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| 

Wisconsin Central Ratiroad. 
et 

| CHARACTERISTICS OF ROAD. 

(Roaps OWNED.) | 

Nee ———————————— 
eae 

Name of Division Wisconsin| Total 

or Branch. : From. _ Po. Miles. | Miles. 

ES AR TT ee egy oe ener | Re EN 

1. Main line (single | 
track): Menasha ..... | Stevens Point.. 63.55 |oceeceee 

Stevens Point..; Portage ...... 70.03 |.... +e 

Stevens Point. . Ashland... ...| 186.34 |........ 
——_—_———| 319.92 

Division or branches 
(single track): 
Appleton spur .......! Menasha ......! Appleton ...... 5.00 [.....06. 

Less allowance for iron borrowed .........-+.-2e0+-e- 2.50 rttgs se | 

_ Menasha spur, at Menasha.............-- 1,860 feet. Levteneneefeeeeeene 

Stevens Point, east bank Wis. river....... 8,160 feet. [.........0)-e eee eee 

Stevens Point, west bank Wis. river....... 8,790 feet. |.......-. lieeecees 

: Packwaukee, on Buffalo Lake...........- 98,945 feet. STE ca eeeee 

22,755 feet. 4.31 oo 
——— 4.31 

Length of single track owned.......eseseeecseeeeseseeeleeeeeerees 326.73 

Q Sidings .....ccccceceeseee ceeeeee seeeens cee enees Leeree eee 2.86 

Total miles of track owned, including sidings .... | 329.59 

. 
. —_———— 

4. Leased Lines: ! 

Milwaukee & North- | 

ern Railway........| Schwartzburg..) Menasha acd | 
Green Bay ..; 120.00 |... .... 

Menasha ......| Appleton...... 5.00 tases 
—_——— 125.00 

C., M. & St. Paul R’y, | 

(operated under con. | 

tVACt) occ cece cere cele ce eect ee wees eeeleeeeeesaseeerees 9.00 j..-.-00- 
———— 9.00 

Total of leased lines... . ccc. c ese cece ere cere eer ee seeee eceneeeee| 134.00 

Number of junction stations...c..cserecesseccees fete! 3 

| 

What is the gauge of. your lines? 4 feet, 814 inches.
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Wisconsin Central Railroad. 

MILEAGE, TRAFFIC, Evc. 

| TRAIN MILEAGE. | 

1. Number of miles run by passenger trains. ..........08. 364, 747 
2. Number of miles run by freight and mixed trains...... 432, 082 
3. Number of miles run by wood, gravel and construction 

80 126 ,053 
4. Mileage of switching trains.......... ccc cere cece eeeees 164,775 

| 5. Total mileage........:ecce ccs e cee eeeeeee ve sees 1,087,657 

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 

6. Total number of passengers Carried ..........eseceeeee 212 ,984,2; 
7. Number of passengers carried one mile (eastward)..... 104, 111-45 
8. Number of passengers carried one mile (westward)..... 108, 873 

9. - Total number of pessengers carried one mile ..... 8 662,559 

| 10. Rate per passenger per mile on whole line............. B50, cents. 
11. Average distance traveled by each passenger.......-... 403572; miles. : 

TONNAGE OF FREIGHTS CARRIED. 

| Tons. Lbs. | 

L. Grain 20. ccc cee ccc cece cette eee tenes 31,517 522 
2. FOUL... cee cc ce ee cee ctw eevee ee ee sees 11,912 1,945 
B. ProviSionS 2... .. ce cece ee ccc ce cea c cece ceeeeee! 14,513 946 
4, Salt, cement, water lime and stucco........... .. | 3,006 1, 655 
5. Manufactures, including agricultural implements,| 
furniture and wagons............00 ceeeees oy 19, 158 182 

6. Live stock ..............- ee ce eee sect e eee eee eee! 8, 298 1,190 
%. Lumber and forest products.................. .. | 220,582 1,311 
8. Iron, lead and mineral products.......... .......| 12, 626 590 
9. Stone, brick, lime, sand, etc.. ciottreseseneessss| — 10,294 1,111 

10. Coal... ccc ce cee cece cee ccc te tee e esac esees 9,430 1,296 
11. Merchandise and other articles.................. 42, 384 527 
12. All other freights not above enumerated........... 24 ,083 53 

13. Total freight in tons ......... ce cee cee eee ees 408, 258 | 1,928 

: 7 MILEAGE AND TONNAGE. 

14. Number of tons of freight carried one mile ........... 42, 090,2914328 
15. Number of tons of freight carried (eastward) .......... 389, 139 474 
16. Number of tons of freight carried (westward) ......... 68 5193554 
17. Average rate per ton per mile on all freights carried.... 2x0 Cents.
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| Wisconsin Central Railroad. ~ 

MILEAGE EARNINGS FOR THE YEAR. | | 

1. Earnings per mile of road on freight.............e.06- $1,891 43 | 
2. Earnings per mile of road on passengers............6. 638 45 
8. Earnings per mile of road on mails, express and all 

Other SOULCES ....-.c 02 cece ce cece eer eee ee esens 114 838 . 

4. Total earnings, per Mile ........-. cece ewer ee eneee $2,644 71 

5. Net earnings per mile, rentals included in expenses .... $424 17 
6. Earnings per train mile run, on freight .............06- 2 O1 
7%. Earnings per train mile run on passengers, mails, ex- 

press and all other sources, passenger services......- 90-3; 
8. Total earnings per train Mil€........... cece eee ene oe 1 50:% 
9. Net earnings per train mile, rentals not included in 

CXPTOSS .. cece eee c cree cece erect cere eran ee eeeeee 48-25 
10. Of the earnings of the entire line, what is the ratio of 

the passengers to the freight? 
Answer: On whole line as 27-8 to 72-5. 

11. What is the rate of passenger per mile?..........eeeees 377i?) cents. 
. 12. Number of passengers carried one mile...........+.00- 8 , 662, 559 

. 18. Number of miles of operated road upon which such : 
estimates are Dased...... ccc cece wee cece crew cence 454-Af5 | 

MISCELLANEOUS OPERATING EXPENSES. 

1. Averaging operating expenses, exclusive of rentals, per mile | 
Of TOAD... . ccc eee cece cect cere cect ets eees ceetceerevccces $1,786 49 

2, Average operating expenses, exclusive of rentals, per train 
Mil€ . cece cee cece cee cet ee cee cece eee e sete e eee eeeerees 1 02 

8. Cost of maintaining track and bridges per mile..... ... .-. 569 90 . 
4. Cost of repairs of engines per mile run..... 2.6... seen ees O4 | 
5. Cost of engineers and firemen per milerun..........seeereee 05: 
6. Cost of oil and waste per mile run........ 0... cece cere cence 01 
7%. Cost of fuel per mile run ........ cc cece cece cece ee cote c ee 06. 

EARNINGS, AND EXPENSE STATEMENT. | 

CoNDENSED STATEMENT oF Gross EARNINGS, AND OF EXPENSES PAID. | 

Gross earnings estimated on 454.5 miles..5......e-.eesccee $1,202,025 44 
Deduct operating expenses and taxes ....6.....eeeseoeeees 811.961 08 | 

Leaving net earnings, exclusive of rentals........-.... 390,064 36 
Amount of rentals paid ...........-eeeee00- = 197, 279 52 
Amount of interest paid....... ..0.-.0...-. 58 ,000 00 
Total of rentals and interest ........00.0008 00 ——— 255, 279 52 

Balance ...... cer cc cccce cc cceeessseeeterecesseseeee 184,784 84 

Dividends paid, viz: _ 
None. -
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| Wisconsin Central Railroad. 
eee 

7 EQUIPMENT. 

eeeeQQQQQQQQQnqmee 

Leased.| Owned.' Total. 
a ee ee 
Number of locomotives.........5.. .ceecee secs 17 28 | 45 | 

| Number of passenger Cars.......0..ccccseeeeees 2 14 | 16 
Number of baggage, mail and express cars. ..... 1 5 | 6 

_ Number of parlor or sleeping cars..........c.cecleeceveee 2 2 - 
Number of freight cars (basis of 8 wheels)....... 648 610 1, 258 
Number of other cars...........ccccececcccceces 3 37 40 

o7l | 606 | 1,867 
—VWWwewWwosacoooooooeeeeeeeeeee eee eo eee eo”: 

GENERAL QUESTIONS. 

, U. S. Matt. a . 

1, What is the compensation paid you by the U. S. Government for the 7 
transportation of its mails, and on what terms of service ? 

| $35 to $58 per mile per ton. 7 

| Express COMPANIES. 

2. What express companies run on your road, and on what terms, and what 
conditions as to rates, use of track, machinery, repairs of cars, etc.; 
what kind of business is done by them, and do you take their freights 
at the depot or at the office of such express companies ? 

American Express Co. does all the express business, and such miscellane- 
ous freight as they can secure. They charge about 114 first class freight 
rates. Toe W.C. R. R. agents at smaller stations are also agents for the ex- 
press company. The American Express Co. pays the trustees at the rate of 
10 cents per ton per mile, with special rates for fish. 

| _ TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES. 

8. What freight and transportation companies run on your road, and on what 
_ terms, and on what conditions as to rates, use of track, machinery, re- 
pairs of cars. etc.? Do they use the cars of your company, or those 
furnished by themselves, and are their cars or their freight given any 
preference in speed or order of transportation, and if so in what par- 
ticular ? | 

None. 
SLEEPING CARs. | 

| 4, Do sleepers or dining cars run on your road, and if so, on what terms are 
they run, by whom are they owned. and what charges are made in ad- 

. dition to the regular passenger rates ? 
. | Two lines of sleepers are run upon this road. One line is operated by the 

trustees with a charge of $1.50 per berth. Another line is operated by the 
Woodruff Sleeping Car Co., with charge of from $1.50 to $2.00.
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NN 

_ Wisconsin Central Railroad. | 

5. Have you acquired any additional chartered rights or privileges under : 

the special or general laws of this State, directly or indirectly, since 

your last report? 
No. 

6. Have you acquired any such additional rights or privileges under the 

awe, general or special of avy other state, since your last report? 
0. oo, 

7, Have you acquired any lines in or out of this state, by purchase, lease, 

consolidation or otherwise. since your last report? If yes, you will 

please furnish this office a copy of the lease. : 

Tne trustees operate the Milwaukee & Northern railroad, and Me. 

nasha & Appleton extension of it, under temporary agreement, termina- 

ble on six months notice, for thirty-seven and one-half per cent. of the 

gross earnings. | . 

8. Do you, by purchase or ownership of capital stock, or in any other man- 

ner, control any other railroad corporation, owning or having under 

its control a parallel or competing line? 
oO. 

9. Does any officer of your company act as the officer of any other railroad 

corporation, owning or having the control of a parallel competing 

line ? 
No. : 

* 10. Have you made any advance in the rates of freight, from stations on your 

line, since the date of your last report? 
No material advance in rates of freight in any of the articles 

enumerated. 
11. Have you made any reduction in such rates, from any stations, since the 

date of last report? 
No reduction in rates of freight on any of the articles enumerated. 

If you answer either of the questions 10 and 11 1n the affirmative, annex to 

your reply schedules, naming the stations, with distance and rates in force 

at date of last report, on Ist, 2d, 38d and 4th class freight, and upon flour, 

grain, live stock, agricultural implements, salt and coal. 

12. Has your company any rule governing your conductors, engineers, train- 

men and switchmen, concerning the use of intoxicating liquors? If 

so, what is it, and ts zt enforced ? 
Rule No. 2 ot our book of instructions reads: ‘ The use of intoxi- 

cating liquers of any kind by an employe is detrimental to himself . 

and the interests of the company, and only those who abstain from its 

use, will be employed.’ This rule is rigidly enforced. 

LANDS RECEIVED AND SOLD, ETC. 

1. Have any swamp or other state lands been granted your company since 

the date of your last report? Ifso, how many acres ? | 

None. 
9. Have any United States lands been granted to your company, directly or 

indirectly since the date of your last report?) What number of acres 

received by your company, directly or indirectly, since date of last 

report? a 

None. 
8 What number of acres sold and conveyed since date of last report! 

9,987.80. 
4. Average price, per acre, realized ? 

$2 10. 
5. Number of acres now held by company? 

Estimated 508,212.31 acres.
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Wisconsin Central Railroad. | 
$$ eee 

6. Average price asked for lands now held by company ? ) 
%. Amount of land sold, but not conveyed, under contracts now in force? 

16,820. | 
8. The whole amount of cash, principal and interest, received for lands 

hitherto gold and conveyed, since date of last report? 
one.. 

9. Whole amount of cash received, principal and interest, on outstanding 
contracts in force, since date of last report ? 

: $13,486.70. 
10. Whole amount of cash received, principal and interest, on 

contracts forfeited, since date of last report............ None. 
11. Whole amount of cash received for stumpage, trespass, etc. 

Since date of last report...........cccsccccsersecccees $51,990 41 
12. What have been your total receipts from lands sold, and 

contracted to be sold, since date of last report?......... 22,426 63 
13. What is the aggregate sum of receipts on account of lands 

from all sources whatever, up to the present time?..... 267,333 51 
14. What is the amount now due the company on lands sold, 

or contracted to be sold? ........ sever ecsccvcvcccvcss 31,537 91 

Ratu. Com. — 8
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. S$ | 

1 | Fred. Eastman...............{| Aug. 18, 1880.) Mannville ...... ceceseeee ewes eecfeeeeline [eves 1 ll... -feeefeeesfeeee | & S 

21 John Kerringer..... ...-....| Sept. _7, 1880. Stevens Point ......-.-eesceeeeecleceefeeeeleese] DT ececdecesleeesfeee: g a 

- 8 James Droyer...........+..--| Sept. 22, 1880.| Stevens Point.....---sseeeeeesee [ee eefeeeciee es 1 ll... .Jececfeeesfeeee | 

4| J. A. Cooper...........+--++-| Sept. 27, 1880.| Van Hoovear's (8. B) ss Lieecjecccle eeleeee] S 

6 | D. W. Frisby ........2000.-+-| Oct. 4, 1880.| Plymouth....... 6. ss ececeeeeeeeeelee elec eefieeeeeaaleeefeeee) LD feees Sg. | 

6 | Ed. Crowell..........----.---, Nov. 11, 1880. Connor's Spur ..ssccessecseeeseeslevecfeeeslee eel Lilecc.l cule ee leew | OS a 

| WA. Maxon......ceceee veee| Nov. 15, 1880.) Schwartzburg......ceceeeseeescecleeee| weep coat Lecce] coclececleces Ss BS 

8 | BR. Richards... ...se.eee..--| Nov. 19, 1880.| Stevens Point.........c. cece ee eealewe foeee] eee] DT ffecee[eceeeeeeleeee | & 

| 9 | Robert D. Vaughn...... ... | Nov. 16, 1880.| Stevens Point..........eeeee eee eepeeeeleeeeiees | | ee ee 

10 | Chas. Brown .......eceeee «| NOv. 28, 1880.| Stevens Point........cesesee seecleeeeteeesfeees] L ifeceeleees] eeclecee 

11 | W.W. Jarvis........sceeee0-| Nov. 10, 1880.| Stevens Point.......-..ssseeeesecfreeefesecieees| LD icesleeeeieee feees | 

121J.B.Allen......... .....-.| Dec. 24, 1880.) Near Silver Creek.... ..sseeeeeeeleee free [eee L |lecealeces| eocdeees | 

18 | A. Booth...cecce cee ceceeee| Dec. 20,1880.) Ashland ........ cece ese c cece rece elec efeeealeoee| TL ieee fesecleeeejeece Dg 

141. McKinzie ...  .....--ee0-| Dec. 24, 1880.) Colby ...... cece eee n ee tec e ec efee ee lew seins ee] L iececjececieoeelecee G 

15 | Hans Erickson .........+.++-| Dec. 28, 1880.] Medina .........-1ee0 sessseeeeeefeees{ine [oee? Dleeee) veefeee fee 8 
| 16 | Chas. F. Fisher.... ..-ee-ee-| Jam. 8, 1881.) Weyauwega........cccecceceerceclereeieceefecee| DL eseelecee) eo teces gy : 

17 | G.W. Murray........ oy Jan. 18,1881.| Tail Bridge............ccceeeeeecfeweeleeee] DL fewe | cee] oe jee efeeee S 

18  M. Cassody......... ....-...) Jan. 22, 1881.! West Menasha .........--seee coe lees cleweed Le csclecealineclewee Q



19 ; John Platt ................6.] Feb’y 8, 1881.) Milwaukee ....... cc cece c ceva eelececlewee[ coe] L [ececpecoe[eccefeces 2 

290 | Wm. Cameron...............| Feb’y 15, 1881.| Milwaukee yard. ......cccce ese e elec ecfeweel(eoee| L fececleceslecesleces o 

211 Con. Hatcher............... | Feb’y 21, 1881.| Random Lake. ...........ceee ee efewe ele e ee lew e | DL feceeie ce cleeetlecee 

9219. J. White...... ........--} March 1, 1881.| Stevens Point....... ccccseeseeeclaceeleee |e of L feccejeeesfeceeleees a 
93 | John Wilkins ........-.-..-.| March 11, 1881.) Plymouth. ........ cece cece eee lee ec leweefew ee] L feceefeeesfeeecfeces 

94| P. T. Kavanagh.......... .-.| March 17, 1881 | Appleton ......... ee eee see eee ee June fo ee Jewee| L feeeejeeeclece feces | 

25 |G. M. Babcock .............-| May 6, 1881.|; Junction City............... reeefeseeds ecfewoe| L fecccleseclee [ewes 

96 | W.J. Cooper ........ .+.+++.| May 12, 1881.| Stevens Point....... cs seceeeseeefeoeejeeee| DL foes feeecfececleeeeleees 

2% | August Peel.............+2+.| May 12, 1881.) Holland ....... ccs ee cee eee e cee en fec ese ee cfeeesfecesfeeee| eeeleees 1 

98 | W.S. Kinhardt......... ..-.| May 12, 1881.| Plymouth...... ccc ee seee cece eee leeecfewe frweef Lfececfece Jeoeeleeee 

29 | N. Fuller..........sceeeseee-| May 16,1881.) Mannville ..... cece ccc e eee cece eel ee elewecfeee | DL peeeef eesjeceeleces = 

30; J. A. Allen...............-+.| May 28, 1881.| Abbotsford ......... eee eee c eee elec eeleee fone] Li feoosiee ejeee feeee | Se ky 

31 | Geo. Jacoby ..........-...-+-; June 17, 1881.) Schwartzburg ......0... cece eee eee Loews feeee] DL fecceleeesleweefeces $ > 
| —_ | | | —_—|——- |__| — | Hi 
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Wisconsin Central Railroad. 

1. Of the above accidents, those numbered as follows were caused by 
broken rails: | 

Total No., None. 
2. Of the above accidents, those numbered as follows were caused by IN- , 

. ATTENTION OF EMPLOYES: 
Total No., 31. 

3. Of the above accidents, those numbered as follows were caused by CoL- 
LISIONS, not properly coming under 2: 

Total No., None. 
4, Of the above accidents, those numbered as follows were caused by explo- 

slons: . 

Total No., None. 

NUMBER AND KIND OF FARM ANIMALS KILLED, AND 

AMOUNT OF DAMAGES PAID THEREFOR. 

Number Amount 
killed. | ~— paid. 

1. Cattle ccc ccc cee cet cece en cee cee sceesececcee| 199 [...... eee eee 
QR. HOLSeS ..... eee cece ce ee ee cece cece tet wena eens ee ee 
B. Mules... .. cc cece cece cee ee ee ee cet e eee ees ee evens re 
A, SHEEP ..... cece cece cence eee ee cee eee wens neesece er 

7 5. HOgs.... ccc cece ccc cecvcer ever cececee etesenerans IS |oweevecceeee 

G. - Total... cc ccc ccc c wesc cece ert n er cece e eee eeeees 267 $3, 576 43 

REMARKS. | 

This is the number of animals killed during the year; but the amount, 
$3,076.43, represents what was paid during the year for stock killed prior to, 
as well as during the year. 

_ STATE OF WISCONSIN, 88 | 
County of Milwaukee, . | | 

[, Chas. L. Colby, agent for John A. Stewart and E. H.-Abbot, as they are 
trustees in possession of the Wisconsin Central Railroad, being duly sworn, 
depose and say, that I have caused the foregoing statements to be pre- 
pared by the proper officers and agents of this company, and having care-_. 
fully examined the same, declare them to be a true, full and correct state- 
ment of the condition and affairs of said company, on the first day of July, 
A. D. 1881, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

(Signed), CHAS. L. COLLY, agent for John A. Stewart and 
- K. H. Abbot, as they are trustees in possession of 

[SEAL. ] the Wisconsin Central Railroad. 

Subscribed and sworr to, before me, this 15th day of October. A. D. 1881. | 
(Signed), FRED’K ABBOT, 

[SEAT. ] | Notary Publié. 
Milwaukee County, Wisconsin.
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Wisconsin & Minnesota and Chippewa Falls & Western R. R’s. 

| REPORT | 

OF THE : 

WISCONSIN & MINNESOTA AND CHIPPEWA FALLS & WESTERN 
~ RAILROADS, | 

For the Year ending June 30, 1881. 

| OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY OPERATING. 

OFFICERS. NAMES. ADDRESS. 

C. L. Colby.........| President and Treasurer’.......... Milwaukee, Wis. 
E H. Abbot .......| Vice President and Secretary .....| Milwaukee, Wis. 
F. N. Finney ......./ General Manager.................| Milwaukee, Wis. 
James Barker.......| Auditor and Gen’l Passenger Ag’t.| Milwaukee, Wis. 
T. H. Malone.......| General Freight Agent...........| Milwaukee, Wis. 
G. Campbell........[ 20. cece ecee eer ceseeserseeereeee) Stevens Pt Wis. 

1. General Offices at Milwaukee, Wis. | 

Names oF Directors!) REesIpENCE. | NAMES OF DIRECTORS. | RESIDENCE. 

. C. L. Colby seecceecee| Milwaukee...| F. N. Finney..........| Milwaukee. 
J.L. Colby...........| Milwaukee..| E. H. Abbot ..........)/ Milwaukee. 

2. Date of Annual Election of Directors — Last Wednesday in May. 
8. Name and address of person to whom correspondence concerning this 

Report should be directed — Cuas. L. Coby, Milwaukee, Wis. 

. 1One vacancy at presen’.
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Wisconsin & Minnesota and Chippewa Falls d& Western h. f’s. 

GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1881.' a | 

1. Total income ..... ccc ce ccc ccc cc ccc wee cece cece eee ees $99,279 31 
2. Operating CXpenses......creee coerce ecececcscsaneeees 52,860 16 
8. Excess of income over operating expenses.......... .. 46,929 15 
7A A: Yo. <<< 339 33 
5. Rentals (specifying amount to each company):} : 

Chippewa Falls & Western.............. $4,000 00 4,000 00 
6. Interest accrued during the year, viz.: . 

On funded debt, Wis. & Minn. R. R.. § $36,225 00 . 
On other debt, Chip. Falls & West’n. { 10,500 00 | | . 

—_—_——_— 46,725 00 
%. Dividends declared, viz.: , 

On preferred stock.......... cece ee fe ce eee eens 
On Common Stock ....... cece cece c eens cee ce eneees 

8. Sinking funds... ccc cece ec cee cece ec ce ween cece eee cee cere ene nes 
9. Total of 4, 5,6, Tan@ 8... ccc cee dec wee wee eee ceseee 51,064 338 

10. Balance for thejyear — June 30, 1880, being the difference 
between 8 anG 9 (deficit) .... cece eee e cee e eee n eee 4,135 18 

CAPITAL STOCK. 

Capital stock authorized by charter: 
Wisconsin & Minnesota Railroad..........c. cece acer | $810,000 00 
Chippewa Falls & Western Railroad..........-.e0ee.0e- 160, 000 6O 

Total amount of stock now outstanding............... $970,000 00 

| FUNDED DEBT. | 

1. Describe, specifically, all outstanding bonds, giving amounts, date of 
issue, rate of interest, and where and when payable. 

3% . oa 

Name of bonds. Where and when payable. » Amount. | 

SY | 
First mortgage Wis. & 

Minn. R. R...........| Boston, Mass., April and October; 7 | $810,000 00 
First mortgage Wis. & New York, N. Y., May and No. 

Minn. R.R..........] vemmber.........5..----eeeee-| 7] 150,000 00 

2%. Total bonded indebtedness ...... ..2-..escveccesese- eee | $960, 000 00 

1 This report does not cover any statements of the Chippewa Falls and Western Railroad 
previous to November 22, 1880, at which time the present officers took charge.
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| Wisconsin & Minnesota und Chippewa Falls & Western R. R’s. 

a 

| RECAPITULATION. : 

1. Total of capital stock of W. & M. and C.F. & W.R. R. $970,000 00 
2. Total of bonded indebtedness ..........ccccececcercce 960,000 00 

| 3. Total of unfunded and floating debt .........ceeeesaeee 51,082 88 

4, Total of stock and debt ..........ccceeccececeeceees $1,981,082 88 

| 5. Capital stock per mile of road of W. & M. and C.F. & W. —_ 
7 Ri Ri... ec. ccc cece emcee cece eee e ner eeeresennees $15, 088 76 - 

6. Bonded indebtedness, per mile of road. ........-2..-0- 14,883 73 

% Unfunded and floating debt, per mile of road...........- 791 20 

8. Total of stock and debt, per mile........e-seeeeees $30,713 69 

9. Number of miles of road on which stock and debt is Oo 
APPOrtioned ....... eee ee cece eee er ence eneeerences 64.50 

|  §TATEMENT OF FLOATING OR UNSECURED DEBT. | . 

IMMEDIATE LIABILITIES. | 

1. Specify, particularly, in what they consist: : 
Bills payable. ..-ccccees cee c etree eee e wer cessecteeee $38 ,510 00 
State Wisconsin account taxeS.......cce. ce ececeeees 160 75 
Bills audited (vouchers and pay rolls)........-.-.-- 4,207 30 
Balance sundry individuals account..............e4. 14,481 49 

Total... cc cc ccc cee c cence cect cere croc eeceeseeteees $57,309 55 

Quick ASSETS. a 
2. Specify particularly: 

National Exchange Bank........ceesccesscecsaccees $389 02 

Material account..........sseeeceeereeeceeseeeeeeee 5,887 65 

Total... sees ce cee cece cence ee te eee n eee eeences $6,276 67 

ANALYSIS OF BARNINGS. ; 

1. Earnings from local passengers........sesseeeeeeeeees $37,902 48 

- 2. Earnings from through passengers.......-seeseeeerees 3,859 45 

8. Earnings from express and baggage......-..-+sseeeeeee 1,300 04 

4, Earnings from other sources, passenger department.... 9,280 57 

5. Total earnings, passenger department.......---- $52, 292 54 

6. Earnings from passenger trains per train mile run —_ 
(34,468 miles), $1.52. . 

%. Earnings from local freight ...........seeesee ee eeeees $13 ,068 37 

8. Earnings from through freight..........ssceeseeeseees 33,462 90 

_ 9. Earnings from other sources, freight department.....-. 455 50 

10. Total earnings, freight department............+- 46,986 77 

| 1 This report does not cover any statements of the Chippewa Falls & Western Railroad 

previous to Nov. 22, 1880, at which time the present officers took charge. 3
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Wisconsin & Minnesota and Chippewa Falls & Western R. R's. 
eee 

11. Earnings per mile of road operated (64.5 miles), $1,539.21. 
. 12. Earnings per train mile run, from all trains earning 

revenue (59,973 miles), $1.66. 
13. Rents for use of road, stations, etc. None. 
14. Income from all othersources (specifying same). None. 

15. Total income from all sources.........2..5 secs $99 ,279 31 : 
e —_—S——_—_—__—— 

ANALYSIS OF EXPENSES:.! 

1. Salaries of general officers and clerks............. .... $3,800 O01 
2. Legal expenses......0...cccccccccececcsccccccsceccecs 13 55 
2. IMSULANCe..... vce eee ewe e ee ee cee ee eee eevecsace | 577 21 
4, Stationery and printing. Don’t keep any account. : 
d. Outside agencies and advertising... ..,......-sssecees- 176 16 
6, Contingencies and miscellaneous...........eeeeceevecs — —-« 983-«16 
7. Repairs of bridges (including culverts and cattle guards) 230 28 
8. Repairs of buildings .......... 0... cc ceee cee ceccceeee 8 92 
9. Repairs of tools and machinery... ........cecseeceee 16 74 

10. Repairs of fences, road-crossings and signs ............ 7 18 39 
13. Repairs of road-bed and track .........cccceeceecccees 12,248 68 
14. Repairs of locomotives ..............cccccaceccecccces 2,569 84 
15. Fuel for locomotives. ............ ccc ccccccccccccceres 6,836 15 
16. Water supply ......... ccc ce cece cece cece eccen cee 228 Ol 
17, Oil and waste .....cccs eee c cece cece cee ceececrcccevecs 549 97 
18. Locomotive service, salaries and wages................ 7,592 89 
19. Repairs of passenger cars ........cccccccccccccccecces 1,113 82 
20. Freight and passenger train service, salaries and wages, : 

conductors and trainmen........cccccccsccc.ceesece 5,218 93 
21. Passenger train supplies. See No. 32. - 
22, Mileage passenger cars, debit balances car service...... 1,797 34 
23. Repairs of freight carg.........0ccccceccecsee ceecccas 1,292 15 
24. Freight train service, salaries and wages. See No. 20. 
25. Freight train supplies. See No. 32. 
26. Mileage freight cars, debit balances car service ........ 2,047 25 
Qt. Telegraph eXpenses........ccccecccccccccccccccecveees 905 80 
28. Loss and damage, freight and baggage.............e00- 37 33 
29. Loss and damage, property and cattle..... ............ 208 60 | 
31. Agents and station service, salaries and wages.......... 3,071 53 
32. Station supplies, office, train and station supplies....... 854 95 

33. Total operating expenses, being 53 per cent. of earn- : 
ings.....ee. se nena ne seneeeeseens $52,350 16 

BE. Taxes... cece ccc c cece eccee vec cebeeesevcecceeeasces 339 33 | 

35. Total operating expenses and taxes, being 53.1 per cent. 
Of CATNiNgS....... cee cece cee ec ec ceceeccccresssees $52,689 49 

1 This report does not cover any statements of the Chippewa Falls & Western Railroad 
previous to November 22, 1880, at which time the present ofticers took charge.
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Wisconsin & Minnesota and Chippewa Falls & Western R. R’s. 

MONTHLY EARNINGS FROM ALL SOURCES, FOR THE YEAR 
ENDING JUNE 380, 1881. 

SSS ee 

) Mails, express, 
Months. Passengers.{ Freight. and all other; ‘Total. 

sources. 

| 1880. | 

| November ...........) 2,575 59 1,484 23 | 50 4,010 22 
December ...........| 5,172 64 7,919 52 1,403 13 14,495 29 

1881. _ 

JANUATY ......04----.] 3,849 23 5,867 26 1,053 74 10,770 23 
February ............/ 8,826 91 3,643 86 756 42 7,727 19 
March ..............| 7,520 10 8,006 45 1,689 82 17,216 37 
APTil. ccc. ccc cee en cee 7,659 05 7,188 29 1,788 938 16,586 27 May ..........ee.6..| 6,250 62! 5,888 16 1,668 92} 13,807 70 
JUNE wo ccc eccrecccess 5,407 79 6,683 50 2,674 65 14,715 94 

—  Totals...........) $41,761 93 | $46,531 27 $10,986 11 | $99,279 31 . 
sss 

| MONTHLY EXPENSES. 

Operating . | Months. expenses. Taxes. | Rentals. Interest. Total. | 

1880. | | 
7,875 00 November.... | 2,902 88 | ........ seeseereedd] BOK 00 | 16, 027 83 

December .....} 5,893 50 |...... ce fee eee e cee lew ence cece 5,393 50 

1881. | | 

January .......| 5,718 15 | 821 50|...........{cccccceseee] 6,084 65 
. February ....../ 6,853 83 |....... cle cece cece lace cccceeece 6,353 33 

March ........) 6,261 84 fo... . fees eee lees ceeeeeeee] §6,261 34 
April ........./ 7,629 55 17 83 |.........22.] 28,850 00 55,997 38 
May ........../ 7,032 96 |........ |...........] 5,250 00 12, 282 96 
June..........| 11,063 50 |.........} 4,000 00 |............| 15,063 50 

| Totals .....| $52,350 16 | $389 83 | $4,000 00 | $46,725 00 $103,414 49 

a
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Wisconsin & Minnesota and Chippewa Falls & Western R. R's. 

PROPERTY ACCOUNTS, CHARGES AND CREDITS DURING THE 
YEAR. | 

| Cost oF Roap To NOVEMBER 21, 1880. | 

Railroad......ccccseccecesceccceees secsseeceeeceesceecsees $1,620,531 09 | 
- (OF) a 749 57 

Outfit occ. cece ce cece eee eee ee cece eee mete tet eee ceenees 1,263 53 
Tools, C16. ce cece eee c eee cece cece nee cent cee e eee eneees 232 75 

General expenses of Company........-.e. eee ccereccveeecees 7,154 04 
Engineering ..... 2. cece cece ete teen cera er stern eerenenens 8,998 02 | 
Real estate ...... ccc cc ccc cence ccc cere cence setters ee erees 9,163 99 » 

Grading ...... ccc eee cece tee eee rene ee eenteeeeees 347 06 
Frogs and GS ... cc cee cee cece cee eter ewer eee eee ae eee eees 490 30 
Ballast ... cc cc ccc cece ccc ee cece eee cece eee c cent ee eres eeees 15,024 16 

Bridges... cee cece cece e cece eee seen e ence eens teeeerese 5,494 56 

Water stations... ... ccc. c cece cree en cere t cence reece eeenees 2,240 40 
New side tracks. ...ccccec eee cece erect reece eee teens ereee 1,750 65 . 

FENCES 0... ce ccc ee cee cee eee renee eee reset n ee enene 632 87 

Telegraph ......... cece cee cee renee r eee ee ec scenes cerca 860 22 

| Buildings ....... cece cece eee ee coerce eee cere nrees 3,004 97 

SUPEFStrUCtULe... 6... cece ec cece ee teen een eee eee serene aces 97 40 

$1,676,035 58 

This includes constructions accounts of Chippewa Falls and Western R. 
R. from November 22, 1880, at wnich time the present officers took charge. 

COST OF ROAD. | | 

CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT. 

1. Cost of line Nov. 22, 1880, Wis. and Minnesota R. R leas $1,620,531 09. 

2. Cost of line Nov. 22, 1880, Chip. & Western Ry., being | 
amount of stock and bonded indebtedness!... ...-...- 310,000 00 

3. Paid for construction during the year, as per construction 
account On page 10..... ce. ec cece eee eee e tee eeeee oe 55,504 49 

5. Total cost of entire line to date, June 80, 1880 (on 64.5 | 
Miles !....cccccnccvccerccccccsccccssecsee cesses $1,986,085 58 

7%, Cost of road per mile!....... 0. cece cee eee eee e reece 25.985 04 

PERSONS EMPLOYED AND SALARIES PAID. 

Number of persons employed ....... scccseccseecvececces 1 

Average salary Per ANNUM... -.. cer eeesee esse cece sewers ree 600 00 

1Does not include construction accounts of Chip. Falla & Western R. R. previous to March | 

22d, 1880, at which time the present officers took charge.



| GENERAL BALANCE SHEET FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 320, 1880. | x 7 

te I ooo . eS on 

ASSETS. Dollars. Cts. Lia BILITIES. | Dollars. Cts.| & 4 
, ; w% 

‘ re eri ere aap oa A | ee = errr | | enc eet See ee ES SY | LT EY > 

Wis. & Minn. R. BR... . cece e ee eevee e| $1,620,531 09 Stock Wis. & M.R.R................... ++-| $810,000 00); & 
O. BF. & W. Ry... cece cece e cee eee cee eneee 310,000 00 Stock O. F. & W. Ry... oe. ec cece eee es 160, 000 CO = 
Int. and Exchange.....-.....c.cceeeeeeeeee AT, 252 17 Bonds, First Mortgage W. & M. BR. R......... 810,000 00| BS 
Construction and Equipment Acct.......... 55,504 49 Bonds, First Mortgage C. F. & W. Ry........ 150,000 00; 8&8 
1) 222 60 || Bills Payable.........ccceccece ese eee eeeees 88,510 01| & 
National Exchange Bank.. ........... «.. 389 02 Balance Sundry Ind. Accts.......+6--..0.06- 14,481 49) S ov 

a State of Wisconsin .......-2... cee eee eeeee 160 75 | S$ 4 
| Bills Audited (Vouchers and Pay Rolls)...... 4,207 30 S bd 

. | Net Earnings to June 80, 1881..........000s 46,589 82} 3S 2 

. ———— —_———-—— | _& y 
$2,033 899 37 $2,033,899 87) « O 

a 1 5 
oC eee eee Ss a . 

| a = a 
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we) 
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Wisconsin & Minnesota and Chippewa Falls & Western R. R’s. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF ROAD. 
Miles. 

From Abbotsford to Chippewa Falls .........ccccsccccecceceees 54.00 
From Chippewa Falls to Hau Claire ............006 secesccseeee  ~ 10.50 

Total miles of track OWned....... 00 cee ec ee cee cece eccecveses 64.50 

MILEAGE, TRAFFIC, ETC. — a | 

| TRAIN MILEAGE. | | 

1. Number miles run by passenger trains............ee..e000- 34, 468 
| 2. Number miles run by freight and mixed trains............. 25,505 

3. Number of miles run by wood, gravel and construction : 
TTAINSG 2. cece cece cece cece eee ee nc ece este teeevececceees 21,712 

4, Mileage of switching trains............ sc eeees cess eeee ees 38 ,673 

5. Total Mileage........ cece e cece eee e eee ew eset es ceeneee 120, 858 

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. . / 

7. Total number of passengers Carried .........cccccccccncees 51, 502 
8. Number of passengers carried one mile (eastward)........ 23 ,447 
9. Number of passengers carried one mile (westward)....... 28, 056 

: 10. Total number passengers carried one mile ...........6----- 1,110,926 
11. Rate per passenger per mile... ... 1... cc cenee cvcceverecs 03.759 
13. Average distance traveled by each passenger....... ......- 21.57 

. TONAGE OF FREIGHTS CARRIED. 

| Tons. Lbs. 

1. Grain. ccc ceccee esc ecee cc ceececcceeeceeeeeacuees 8, 353 676 
2. FOUL... co.cc cee cece ewe erence cc ereeereeel! | 1,559 1, 400 
3. PYOVISIONS ... ccc reece cscs ceca escccccessseerecs 319 1,055 
4. Salt, cement, water lime and stucco..........e000. 275 800 
5. Manufactures, including agricultural implements, - 

furniture and Wagons......... sce ere eee ee eeeeel. 965 108 
6. Live stock........... Lenn eeeeeeurecssceceecncees| 204 500 

‘Y. Lumber and forest products...... wesseeccencsces 11,887 | . 685 | 
8. Iron, lead and mineral products.......... ...-... 320 1,815 | 
9. Stone, brick, lime, sand, etc.......cceseeee eee aes 700: (520 

10. Coal ccc ccc cc cc cece cece ec cere eee necro seca eesees 795 1, 775 
11. Merchandise and other articles.......... veeeeeeee 5, 581 845 

18. Total freight in tonS .....:.sceeeeseesceeeeeeeeees 28,858 | 1,551
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Wisconsin & Minnesota and Chippewa Falls & Western R. R’s. 

| (MILEAGE AND TONNAGE.) 

| TONNAGE OF FREIGHTS CARRIED — continued. 

| | Whole Line. In Wisconsin. 

15. Number of tons of freight carried 
ONE Mil€..... cece ee eee eee eens Peter eset ee eeees| 2,190, 2617605 

16. Number of tons of freight carried 
, (estward). .cecsececcecceccccecseee|scsccscceseeseee| 10 ,546:8355 

17. Number of tons of freight carried | 4 
(WestWa©%d). ccc. cece ee cee ese c eee leew ere cette tees 18, 307857 

18. Average rate per ton per mile an all 
freights Carried... 1... cece wee eee fe rece e ert eeeeeee 0235 

MitEzAcr EARNINGS FOR THE YEAR. | 

1. Earnings per mile of road on freight. . $721 41 $721 41 
2. Earnings per mile of rcad on pas’gers 647 47 647 47 
3. Earnings per mile of road on mails, 

express and all other sources....... 170 33 170 33 

4, Total earnings, permile............ $1,539 21 $1,539 21 | 

: 5. Net earnings per mile ..............4. $722 32 $722 32 
6. Earnings per train mile run, on freight 1 84 1 84 

, 7. Harnings per train mile run, ON Pass’rs|...... cee ee eee fee e cee eee e eens 
_ 8. (Harnings per train mile run, on mails, _ 

express and all other sources, pass- . 
ENGEL SETVICE)... 6... cece reece eee «1 1 52 

9. Total earnings, per train mile ......) $1 66 pl 66 

10. Net earnings per traiu mile .......... TT.7 V0.7 
11. Of the earnings of the entire line, what 

| is the ratio of the passenghrs to the 
freight? 
Bnswer: On whole line, as 32.6 to 

47.3. | 
12. What is the rate of passenger per mile 03.759 03.759 
13. Number of passengers carried one mile 1,110, 967 1, 110, 926 

| 14. Number of miles of operated road up- 
on which above estimates are based 64 50 | 64 50
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Wisconsin & Minnesota and Chippewa Falls & Western R. R's. 

MISCELLANEOUS OPERATING EXPENSES. 

Whole line. In Wisconsin. 

1. Average operating expenses per mile of 
10): 0 $816 98 $816 98 

2, Average operating expenses per train 
1000 0 (> 88 88 

3. Cost of maintaining track and bridges 
per Mile... cee cece eee e eres 193 52 193 52 

4, Cost of repairs of engines per mile run 02.1 02.1 
5. Cost oi engineers and firemen per mile | 

TUN wc cere ecc er cccccrscescccsccevecs 06.3 06.3 
6. Cost of oil and waste per milerun..... — 00.5 00.5 
%, Cost of fuel per mile run...........00. 05.7 05.7 

; *HARNINGS AND EXPENSE STATEMENT. 

CoNDENSED STATEMENT OF Gross EARNINGS, AND OF EXPENSES PAID. 

Gross earnings estimated on 64.5 miles ..... -.eeesneeeees $99,279 31 
Deduct operating expenses and taxeS.......eeeceeererveees 52,689 49 

Leaving net earningS........ccce cee cece ere cet ec esece $46,589 82 
Amount of rentals paid ...............06. °° $4,000 00 
Amount of interest paid............ee.ee. 46,725 00 | | 

Totals of rentals and interest.......... $50,725 00 50,725 00 

Balance, deficit... 0... cc ccc cc cece cece erence cseeestes $4,185 18 

| EQUIPMENT. 

| Leas djOwn d| Total. — 

Number of passenger Cars .....cceeceeceee rec ecenceees 3 2 5 
Number of baggage, mail and express cars ..........44. QB |.seee. 2 
Number of other cars —Caboose......cecercecescseees 1 j..e... 1 

Total ..cc.cse0 cccceecceeseeaseeasseneeeeeeseres 6); 2 8 | 
a 

*The difference between this statement and the Genera! Exhibit is, that the exhibit gives 
rentals and interest ** accrued,” and this gives the amounts * paid.”
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Wisconsin & Minnesota and Chippewa Falls & Western R. R’s. 
SY? 

GENERAL QUESTIONS. | 

U. S. Matt. 

1. What is the compensation paid you by the U. S..government forthe trans. _ 
portation of its mail, and on what terms of service? 

EXPRESS COMPANIES. 

2. What express companies run en your road, and on what terms, and what 
conditions as to rates, use of track, machinery, repairs of cars, ctc.; | 
what kind of business is done by them, and do you take their freight 
at the depot, or at the office of such express companies ? 
American Express Co. does all the express business and such mis- 

cellaneous freight as they can secure. They charge about 114 first- 
class freight rates. The W. & M. R. R. agents at smaller stations are 
also agents for the express company. The American Express Co. pays 
the W. & M. R. R. at the rate of 10c per ton mile with special rate for 
fish. 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES. 

3- What freight and transportation companies run on your road, and on 
what terms, and on what conditions as to rates, use of track, machinery, 
repairs of cars, etc.? Do they use the cars of your company, or those 

: furnished by themselves, and are their cars or their freight given any 
preference in speed or order of transportation, and if so in what par- 
ticular ? | : 

None. - | 
SLEEPING CARS. 

4. Do sleeping or dining cars run on your road, and if so, on what terms 
are they run, by whom are they owned, and what charges are made in 
addition to the regular passenger rates? . 

None. 
®. Have you acquired any additional chartered rights or privileges under 

the special or general laws of this state, directly or indirectly, since 
your last report? 

| No. 
_ 6. Have you acquired any such additional rights or privileges under the 

Jaws, general or special, of any other state, since your last report? 
No. | | Sy 

| 7. Have you acquired any lines in or out of this state, by purchase, lease, 
consolidation or otherwise, since your last report? If yes, you will | 

_ please furnish this office a copy of the lease. . 
No. | 

8. Do you, by purchase or ownership of capital stock, or in any other man- 
ner, control any other railroad corporation, owning or having under 
its control a parallel or competing line ? 

No. | 
9. Does any officer of your company act as the officer of any other railroad 

corporation, owning or having the control of a parallel or competing 
line? 

No. a : 
10. What running arrangements have you with other railroad companies 

setting forth the contracts for the same, made since the date of your 
last report? 

None. .
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Wisconsin & Minnesota and Chippewa Falls & Western k. R's. 

11. Have you made any advance in the rates of freight, from stations on your 
line, since the date of your las report? 

This is first report. — | | 
12. Have you made any reduction in such rates, from any stations, since date | 

of last report? If you answer either of the questions 11 and 12, in the 
affirmative, annex to your reply schedules, naming the station, with | 
distance and rates in force at date of last report, on 1st, 2d, 8d and 4th 

- Class of freight, and upon flour, grain, live stock, agricultural imple- 
ments, salt and coal. | 

This is first report. 
13. Has your company any rule governing conductors, engineers, trainmen 

and switchmen, concerning the use of intoxicating liquors? If so, 
weat is it, and ¢s zt enforced? 

Rule number two of our Book of Instructions reads: “The use of 
intoxicating liquors of any kind by an employe is detrimental to him- 
self, and the interest of the company, and only those who abstain from 

, its use will be employed.” This rule is rigidly enforced. 

ACCIDENTS. 7 

eee eee 

' EEMPLOYES. 

wT t4 Aw 
| wD S8a 

STATEMENT OF EACH ACCIDENT. = a Be © 
~ © reg at — 
5 ge | #58 
= Sa | ES” 

oO / = oo Oo Da, 

 g Old] poo | 
<l | Fe fa 
et ff 

oO * 

iS Name. | Date. Place. /Kil.|Inj.|Kil. |Inj. 

1 | John Moore.... ......; June 8, 1881..) Thorpe....|....]....]....| 1 
21 John Holts ....... ....; June 22, 1881..| Thorpe....|..../....}....| 1 

Total on whole line .[...-... ccc cece cele c eee ceee leccefececieeee| 2 

1. Of the above accidents, those numbered as follows were 
caused by broken rails: Total No.. ....ccc ccc ce eens ce eee cee cones 

2. Of the above accidents, those numbered as follows, were 
caused by inattention of employes: Total No......... | 2 

3. Of the above accidents, those numbered as follows were 
caused by collisions, not properly coming under 2: — | 
0 5: 0 

4, Of the above accidents, those numbered as follows were 
caused by explosions: Total No..........cccceccccee ceececcceevecs 

5. Amount paid as damages caused by fire from _ loco- 
7180) 1 =):
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Wisconsin & Minnesota and Chippewa Falls & Western R. R’s. 
, eS 

NUMBER AND KINDS OF FARM ANIMALS KILLED, AND AMOUNT 
OF DAMAGES PAID THEREFOR. : 

| No. Killed/Amt. Paid 

1. Cattle... ccc ccc cece cece cnn ne ceccncesececsccesees 14 |....sceeee 
2. HOVSES 20... . cece cee cree ween en cs ce ceccccvccslecseccaccclicccevcses : 
B. Mules 0... 1. ce cece cece cree cece cee ccvvavcsccalsccssecccslseecccoees 
A, SHEEP... cece cece cece cere wesc eeretetaeeleeecccecsslssereneees . 
DP HOGS... cece cece eevee ctecccewececcseeeseeerecesees 9 |. cesccenee 

6. Total ......sseecesecesecessceseeesees sesseee] 98 | $208 60 
a 

%. Amount claimed yet unsettled, or in litigation..........  ..cecccececes 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, ss 
County of Milwaukee. 

I, Charles L. Colby, President and Treasurer of the Wisconsin & Minne- | 
sota and Chip. Falls & Western Railroad Companies, being duly sworn, depose 
and say, that they have caused the foregoing statements to be prepared by the 
proper officers and agents of this company, and having carefully examined 
the same, declare them to be a true, full and correct statement of the condi- 
tion and affairs of said company, on the first day of July, A. D. 1881, to the 
best of my knowledge and belief. 

Signed, CHAS. L. COLBY, 
[SEAL] Pres. and Treas. 

Subscribed and sworn tv, before me, this thirty-first day of October, A. D. 
1881. | | 

FRED’K ABBOT, 
. [SEAL] . Notary Public, Milwaukee Co., Wis. 

Rat. Com. —9 -
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Green Bay & Minnesota Railroad Company. 

REPORT | 

OF THE 

, ) 

GREEN BAY & MINNESOTA RAILROAD COMPANY, 

TIMOTHY CASE, RECEIVER, : 

" For the year ending June 30, 1881. 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY OPERATING. | 

OFFICERS. NAMES. ADDRESS. 

Receiver and General Manager ....| Timothy Case .....| Green Bay, Wis. 
President ..........ee.s00.50..-..| Ho. F. Hatfield, Jr...| New York City . 
Secretary.......2. ceccsecerseeeeesl N. W. H. Hicks ...) New York City.. 

Oe ORGANIZATION UNDER THE RECEIVER. 

Counsel and assistant to Receiver ..| Theo. G. Case . ...| Green Bay. 
Cashier and Paymaster............| W. R. Hancock....| Green Bay. | 
General Freight Agent.,,,......../ J. A. Munroe......| Green Bay. | 
General Passenger Agent......... | Munson T. Case ...| Green Bay. 

| AUGILOr. ... ccc cccceceenveccvcees-| Jas, 5. Mott......../ Green Bay. 

1, Principal Office in Wisconsin, Green Bay. | 

NAMES OF DrI- , NAMES OF DI. | RECTORS. RESIDENCE. RECTORS, RESIDENCE. 

Wm. E£. Dodge...| New York City..! Benj. G. Clark...| Jersey City, N. J. 
Moses Taylor ....| New York City..) HE. F. Hatfield, Jr.) New York City. 
Samuel Sloan ....| New York City..| W. J. Abrams....} Green Bay. 
John I. Blair.....} Blairstown, N. J.| R. B. Kellogg ...| Green Bay. 
Percy R. Pyne....| New York City.. 

| EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
Board of Directors. 

2. Date of Annual Election of Directors — First Monday in April.
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ee 

Green Bay & Minnesota Railroad Company. 
a 

GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 380, 1881. 

» 1, Total income... ....0-. ccc cn eacceecee ceceeecsces $401, 888 76 
2 Operating EXpenses.........ccccen coccccccccccccccece 287,782 22 

3. Excess of income over operating expenses... eee sceeees $114, 106 54 
A, TAxeS..... ccc cc cc esc ccc ce tacacccccssccscceseeeeecs 1,559 88 
5. Rentals (specifying amount to each company): | 

Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company......... 19,613 55 
6. Interest accrued during the year, viz: | : 

On funded debt......... ..........0+..e26. None. 
7. Dividends declared, viz: | | 

| On Stock ....... cc cece ee cece ee ereeecces NOMC. seccccccccccces 

9, Total of 4,5, 6, and 7 oo... cee ce ceccecsevccccecevcecee 21,173 43 
10. Balance for the year —June 80, 1881...........cceeecees $92,933 11 

| CAPITAL STOCK. 

Capital stock authorized by charter ...........0....2.+- . $8,000,000 GO 

Amount of common stock at date of last report........... $7,995,900 00 

Total amount of stock now outstanding............... $7,995,900 00 

| - FUNDED DEBT. | | 
1. Describe, specifically, all outstanding bonds, giving amounts, date of | 

issue, rate of interest, and where and when payable. 

a 

Name of | Where and when Date of Rate of | 
bonds. payable. issue. interest. Amount. 

| New York, August | 7% per cent. | 
First mortgage| 1, 1890...........; Aug.1,1870| gold.... $3, 200, 000 00 
Second mort-| New York, Novem.) September 8 per cent. 

gage .......| ber 1, 1893 .......) 1,1873 ..| currency.) 779,860 00 

-- 2, Total bonded indebtedness ..... ..c....ccecccecccceccce $3,979, 860 00 - 
SSE 

~~ UNFUNDED AND FLOATING DEBT. 

1. Amount of unfunded and floating debt................ $1 ,666, 699 88
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Green Bay & Minnesota Railroad Company. 
EE ees Se ee 'L_ | 

| ~RECAPITULATION. 

1. Total of capital stock .......6. .ccseseceeeseeesseeeess $7,995,900 00 
9. Total of bonded indebtedness .......cesseceecereercees 8,979 ,860 00 

3. Total of untunded and floating debt ..........-eeeeeeee 1,666,699 88 

4. Total of stock and debt...........cercececeerees $18, 642,459 88 

5. Capital stock per mile of road.......seseeeereereeceresss _ 36, 544 33 

6. Bonded indebtedness, per mile of road..........---++e0- 18,189 47 

7. Unfunded and floating debt, per mile of road:..........-- 7,526 05 

8. Total of stock and debt, per mile ....... vecsceeee $62,259 85 

9. Number of miles of road on which stock and debt is 

APPOTtIONE .. 6... eee see e reece cece ee seeenreceeass 218.8 miles : 

ANALYSIS OF EARNINGS. : 

1. Earnings from local passengers.....+....e-ee- seer ces $ 75,5038 96 | 

2, Earnings from through passengers .......--++sseeeeees 17,163 T7 

3. Earnings from express and baggage.....-.-+++- - +++ 1,926 57 | 

4, Barnings from mails ..... 16+. - see e eee e erect ee eeees 9,778 36 

5. Earnings from all other sources, passenger department. ......eeee ones 

6. Total earnings, passenger department. sew ee ee eeeee $104, 872 66 

8. Earnings from local freight ..........+ es 

9. Earnings from through freight........ No division. 286,544 89 

10. Earnings from other sources, freight department.....-- 1,967 08 

14. Earnings per mile of road operated (246.6 miles) $1,629 71 

15. Earnings per train mile run, from all trains earning rev- 

enue (401,248 miles), $1,001. : . 

18. Income from all other sources (specifying same)....... 8,504 13 

16. Total income from all sources.......2e5+--- $401,888 76 

: ANALYSIS OF EXPENSES. | 

1. Salaries of general officers and clerks............- - - $18,886 31 

2. Legal eXpenses...,.....eceee cece cere e rece rseweeees 2,246 51 

2. [DSUTANGE. .... cece ee ee cece ee te cet eee eae pe eeeseeenes 2,610 20 

4, Statione y and printing ...-......ee sees eee ete eeee oe 2,331 42 

5. Outside agencies and advertising... .,.-++-++-seeeeees | 308 08 

6. Contingencies and miscellaneous...... -++.+-+++se-00- 4,381 15 

7. Repairs of bridges (including culverts and cattle guards) 17, 846 28 

8. Repairs of buildings .......0e secre eee ee wee cer eeeee 1,448 81 

9. Repairs of tools and machinery... ......-seeeseereees 4,705 00 

10. Repairs of fences, road-crossings and signs .........-+- 

11. Renewal of rails, 29,555.90 less 25,388.73 old iron rail 

SOLA. ccc ccc ccc ccc cence tener ese reetenceesee seeeseee 4,217 26 

12. Renewal of ties. No laid, 129,189........-..-+es seen 28, 229 17 

13. Repairs of road-bed and track ...-seesseesesecser eves 46,557 49 

14. Repairs of locomotives ......-....eee eee eee ee ee eeees 16 ,427 07 

15 Fuel for locomotives. .......c2-c ese ceeree rs ceereeceee 36,255 88 

16. Water supply ...... cece eee cee ee eee e eee eeree sees 1,541 84
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Green Bay & Minnesota Railroad Company. 

17, Oil and waste ... cece ccc cc cess cc ccceccccccccrcccceces $3, 845 07 
18. Locomotive service, salaries and wages..............6. 20,377 66 
19. Repairs of passenger cars. 

Included in repr’s freight cars. 
20. Freight and passenger train service, salaries and wages, 18,198 23 
21. Rentals... ccc ccccccc cece case cvcceccccccccscccecescece 19,613 55 
22. Mileage passenger cars, debit balances car service...... 
23. Re airs of freight cars...........cccccccccces vececces 17,972 46 
24. Freight train service, salaries and wages. See No. 20. 
25. Ocher eXpenses.......... ccc cece cnccccccccccccccccece 10,539 77 
26. Mileage freight cars, debit balances ..........-..eesee; . 221 55 
27. Telegraph expenses. Included in other expenses. 
28. Loss and damage, freight and baggage. and all other 
29. Loss and damage, property and cattle. . losses .... 7,900 65 
30. Personal injuries.......... cc ccc cece c eee c cece cece cnees 2,587 82 
31. Agents and station service, salaries and wages.......... 22,690 73 
82. Station supplies ........... cece eee ccc cece cence ec seaes 510 86 

| 33. Total operating expenses, being 76.4 fer cent. of earn- | 
IDZS.cccccercccees ecreccccce ceases seeccesreces 307 ,895 7% 

B4. TAXeS.. cecccrcc cece cscs cece cececeecrescseevencvcecs 1,559 88 

| 30. Total operating expenses and taxes, being 76.8 per cent. | 
OF CATNINGS. 00. ce cece cece eee cent eer eecvaee ___ 808,955 65 

MONTHLY EARNINGS FROM ALL SOURCES, FOR THE YEAR 
ENDING JUNE 80, 1881. 

. Mails, express, 
Months. Passengers.| Freight. and all other; Total. 

sources. 

188. 

July............-+2+-, $8,865 30 | $18,160 34 $832 99 | $27,858 63 
August ...........04.| 6,967 28 / 20,333 54 895 96 28,196 %8 
September............ 7,851 28 { 26,217 94 4,936 21 38 ,505 43 
October............-.! 7,429 48 | 88,807 06 838 04 AT, 074 58 
November .........-.{ 10,291 01 | 38,837 41 |: 5385 59 44,164 01 
December ...........| 8,245 96 | 28,062 91 3,242 74 34,551 61 

' 1881, . | 

January .... ......../ 5,888 85 | 17,844 44 1,458 68 | 24,141 92 
February ............| 4,487 95 | 11,274 50 409 90 16,122 35 
March ..............] 7,629 01} 19,500 70 4,359 52 31,489 23 
April................| 9,486 82 | 21,128 54 | 512 64 31,122 50 
May ..............-.| 9,168 66 | 24,207 78 482 11 33,858 55 
JUNE .....60-.--2..23| 7,956 63 | 88,174 73 3,671 81 44,803 17 

Totals .......... $93,167 73. $286 ,544 89 $22,176 14 | $401, 888 76
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Green Bay & Minnesota Railroad Company. 

a 

MONTHLY EXPENSES. 

Monrus. Sennen Taxes. Rentals. | Total. | | 

. 1880. | | | 

July ....cccccceeeeeees| $24 973 86 |...........| $1,612 47 | $26,586 33 

August .............6..{ 28,253 77 |...-...---, 1,861 47 25,115 24 

September ..........-..| 27,381 40 $694 61 | 1,6.9 83 29 ,685 84 

October ..........00-:-| 25,506 27 |.........../ 1,848 46 27,349 73 

November .......-.-.-| 21,291 48 j...........{ 1,727 24 23,018 72 

December .....-....+..| 22,518 56 |........-.. 1,808 74 24 ,822 30 

| 1881. | | 

January ..ceeeeeceeeeee| 20,275 21 8 80 1,619 88 21,903 89 

February .......-.22---/ 20,573 69 856 47 1,484 32 22,914 48 

March ...........-.---/ 19,981 82 |...........] 1,278 62 21,205 44 

April .....0..eeeeeeee+| 22,166 23 |..........., 1,497 14 28,663 37 
May .... ..-.--eeeeee-| 29,011 86 | ..........| 1,578 31 80,585 17 
June ....--e-e.00- oeeee| 30,908 O7 |...........| 1, TOR OF 32,605 14 — 

Totals .......2..2-4+-| $287, 782 22 | $1,559 88) $19,613 55 | $308,955 65 

| __ 

PROPERTY ACCOUNTS, CHARGES ‘AND CREDITS DURING THE 
| YEAR. 

1, Grading and masonry .........cc emcee cere eee eeees $2,710 52 

2. Bridging. ....... cee ec cece cece cence were: teereeereees 3,331 04 

3. Superstructure, including rails (side track).......+-..-+ 9,593 20 

4. Land, land damages and fences and right of way ....... 11,982 385 | 
5. Passenger and freight stations, wood sheds and water 

StationS.... ccccccec cc ccc ccc ccc cence sere ceeeeesees 6,310 17 

6. Engine houses, car sheds and turn tables ............-- 3,728 97 

%. Machine shops, blacksmith shop...........-6+ soeecves 1,710 00 

10. Total for construction .....0... cece cece ee nee e eens $389,816 25 

11. Locomotives. [Number 1].........-00. 2s eseee ce eeee ~ $8,665 72 

14. Freight and other cars. [Number1]...... .....--.--- 1,133 69 

One steam excavator.........seeeeee erence cece eres 6,038 63 

. 15. Total for equipment.......-..seeseeeree erences eeeces $15,838 04 

16. Other property accounts: OO 
Machinery ..-.. cece ccc c nce e cece cence erecescene $1,686 79 

Miscellaneous . ..... sce cee n ese c cece eee eseccseees 2,154 34 

Track sCale........ ssc w crc ce cecsc eee eeeceeveces 576 54 

17. Total expenditures charged to property account.. $4,367 67 | 

18. Net addition to property account for the year.......... ~~ $59,521 96
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— Green Bay & Minnesota Railroad Company. 

COST OF ROAD. 

CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT. | 

1. Cost of line, June 80, 1880........ccvccaccccccceecccee $12 420,763 93 
2. Paid for construction during the VEAL oe eee eee ee, 43,683 92 
3. Paid for equipment during the year............ece00- 15,838 04 
4, Total expended for construction and equipment, 

during the year ending June 80, 1881............. 59,521 96 

5. Total cost of entire line to date, June 30, 1881, (on 283-8; 
 MNTMES) oc eee cece cece cece ccc teceeencececes $12,480, 285 89 

6. Cost of road per mile...... cc... cece ec ee esee ene ueeees $53, 880 17 | 

NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED. , | 

1. Division assistant superintendents and roadmasters .........ee0..6. 1 
Clerks in general offices......... ccc cccceccsecccecccccucucccees 5 
Agents and clerks at all stations ....... 0... cece cece cecccuccccece 45 
Master and skilled mechanics............cccceccucccccccuccecces 5 
Helpers in shops...........cccccceececcccecscecvcecccevseccacce 22 
CONdUCLOIS .. 0... cece cece ccc cece cet nceesceccucceee ceveeus 13 
Eins in@ers 2... cece ccc cece cece deca + teeeceuccevesecccces 14 
Firemen and wipers... ......cccce.- cee cececeee ceeseccecee eee 24. 
Brakemen ........ cece ccc ccc cn cccccccecceccceccueeecccceeue 2% 
Flagmen, switchtenders, gate keepers and watchmen..........s.e. 3 
Section foremen ............ cc ccccccccc cecccescucucceveeeccee 35 
Section laborers....... .ccc ccc cece cee ccac cess cevcccccvcceccee 110 
All other employes..... 0... ccc ce cee ec ee csceccceecccccccecess 104 

CHARACTERISTICS OF ROAD. 

| | (Roaps OWNED.) . 
Miles. 

1. Main Line: 
- From Green Bay to Marshland.........00.0 coc cc cccccccccecccecccee 209.3 From Marshland to Hastmoor ...........cceceecceeccccc cence een, 3.0 

From La Crosse to Onalaska .....-.....e cece eccccccccccuees cee. en, 6.5 

Length of single track owned... .......ccececccccccccceccese 218.8 2. Sidi gS 00... cece cece cece ee ects cen ceuveeesseeseeecceneccs 15.0 | 

Total miles of track, including second track and sidings...... 233.8 

4, Leased lines: | | — 
Trackage over C.& N. W. R’y — | 

From Marshland to Onalaska..........ccccccccececcececceccecce. 23.2 From Marshland to Winona.........sseeseccseccseccsccucccnccey 4.6 . 

- Total of leased lines .........0.. ceccecceccccecseveccecccece” BYB
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Green Bay & Minnesota Railroad Company. | 

MILEAGE, TRAFFIC, Ere. | 

TRAIN MILEAGE. 

_ 1, Number miles run by passenger trains.......-sseeeesee 144,249 
2. Number miles run by treight and mixed trains......... 232,369 
3. Number miles run by wood, gravel and construction 

tPAINS 2. cc cece cece crew cr cence cccc cer ectececeeeeesee. 45 ,536 | 
4. Mileage of switching trains.......... cesesecevees coe 24 ,630 

5. Total mileage..... cc cece ccc r ec ccerece se eeeeesece 446 , 784 

PASSENGER TRAFFIC, | 

4%. Total number of passengers Carried. .....6:.eeeeee eee 66,098 
8. Number uf passengers carried one mile (eastward)...... 1,248, 726 

| 9. Number of passengers carried one mile (westward)..... 1, 407, 039 
10. Total number passengers carried one mile............- 2, 650 , 765 
11. Rate per passenger per mile on whole line............. .0351 cents — 
12. Average distance traveled by each passenger......-..+-- 40-/5 miles. 

| ToNNAGE OF FREIGHT CARRIED. | 

Tons. Lbs. 

FC: 20,464 |......-. 
QB FOUL... ccc ccc ce ccc cece reins coer essccecescese 1,171 | .....6. 
3. ProviSionsS ...e..0 cece cc sr ceesveccsccccescecees 2,121 |........ 
4. Salt, cement, water lime and stucco.............-.. 1,554 |...cseee 
5. Manufactures, including agricultural implements, 

furniture and WAZONS.........ccevecccerssceees 2,362 |..eeeee 
G. Live stock... . cc cc cece reece ete c enn e eee eeecees 918 1 ,a00 

%. Lumber and forest products.......-....cececeeee 81,846 |.......- 
8. Iron, lead and mineral products ..........0..ee0e8- 584 1, 000 
9. Stone, brick, lime, sand, et0....... cece cece enc eens 663 |......-. 

10. Coal ...ccccccccccccc cree stew ees cece ececaseccese 4,602 |........ 
11. Merchandise and other articles ................. 5.961 
12. All other freights not above enumerated ......... § , sorcerers 

18. Total freight in tons .....ecccueececeeeeee seve} 197,247 |.... eee 

MILEAGE AND TONNAGE. 

15. Number of tons of freight carried one mile ...... .. wae 20, 895, 604. 
16. Number of tons of freight carried (eastward)........ ( 107. 947 
17%. Number of tons of freight carried (westward)........ t mo 

. : 18. Average rate per ton per mile on all freights carried.... .0137 cents.
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Green Bay & Minnesota Railroad Company. 

MILEAGE EARNINGS FOR THE YEAR. 

1. Earnings per mile of road on freight...........+6.- _ $1,158 00 
, 2. Harnings per mile of road on passengers ....... se.ee- 377 80 

3. Earnings per mile of road on mails, express and all 
Other SOULCES ... ccc. e cece cece ccc cece esc e sete eeeeee 89 93 

4, Total earnings, per Mile..........ceece cece eeeeene $1,625 73 

5. Net earnings per mile ......... cece cece cece tec e cece _ 376 86 
6. Earnings per train mile run, on freight ........-eeseee- 1 23 
%, Earnings per train mile run, om passengers.........-+¢- 64455 
8. Earnings per train mile run, on mails, express and all | 

Other SOULCES 2... cece cece cect cw wesc ese er ee tece veces 15335 

9 Total earnings, per train Mile........sseeeeeeerees 2 0258 

10. Net earnings per train mile .......... cee see eee ns wees a 24475 
11. Of the earnings of the entire line, what is the ratio of 

the passengers to the freight? | 
Answer: On whole line as 1 to 3. 

12. What is the rate of passenger per mile..............-- .0351 cents. 
13. Number of passengers carried one mile.......+..s.-00- 2,650 765 
14. Number of miles of operated road upon which above 

estimates are based..........sseeeeeeeeceesereeceees 246%, 

| MISCELLANEOUS OPERATING EXPENSES. 

| 1. Average operating expenses per mile of road........... 1,252.86 
2, Average operating expenses per train mile.........-...- | 698) 
8. Cost of maintaining track and bridges per mile ........ 261.16 
4. Cost of repairs of engines per milerun...........-..-- 0367 
5. Cost of engineers and firemen per mile run... ........ .0456 
6. Cost of oil and waste per mile run.........ce ese eeeees .0086 

: %. Cost of fuel per milerun.......c... 00. pee e eee eet eee, | .081 

EARNINGS AND EXPENSE STATEMENT. 

ConDENSED STATEMENT OF Gross EARNINGS, AND OF EXPENSES PAID. 

Gross earnings estimated on 246,% miles .........-.+.06. $401,888 76 
Deduct operating expenses and taxes.........6. ceeres coos 289 ,842 10 

Leaving net CarningS...... cece ccc e eres ceeceteseeees 112,546 66 
Amount of rentals paid .............2-e06+ $19, 613 59 
Total of rentals and interest.............0.0 ———--———— $19 ,618 55 

| Balance ...ecccceceeceeceneeetee sees ceeeeeeneeeeens $92,988 11 

—— ueaving surplus .... wc cece cece cee e reece enero eeene $92,932 11
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| Green Bay & Minnesota Railroad Company. 
| 

EQUIPMENT. a 
Number of locomotives..............cccccccccecceccscccccccvenccecee 19 
Number of passenger carg....... 6. .cccceecccccccccsace covceccecse. Q , 
Number of baggage, mail and express cars ..........-:ceccceccccccace 4 
Number of parlor or sleeping Carg........cccccccecceccccccvecccecee ances 
Number of freight cars (basis of 8 Wheels)... ...... cee ec cece ee cece eenee 499 
Number of other cars.........0..05 cee cce enc eseecnecseccncccceeccces 20 

GENERAL QUESTIONS. 

U. 8S. Maru. 

1. What is the compensation paid you by the U. 8. Government for the 
transportation of its mails, and on what terms of service ? 

$50 per mile. Service six times per week. 

EXPRESS COMPANIES. 

*. What express companies run on your road, and on what terms, and what 
conditions as to rates, use of track, machinery, repairs of cars, etc. ; 
what kind of business is done by them, and do you take their freights 
at the depot, or at the office of such express companies. 

American Express C». $1.16 per 100 pounds in freight, averaged 
as carried whole length of road. General express business, at 
depots. 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES. 

8. What freight and transportation companies run on your road, and on 
what terms, and on what conditions as to rates, use of track, machinery, 
repairs of cars, etc.? Do they use the cars of your company, or those 
furnished by themselves, and are their cars or their freight given any 
preference in speed or order of transportation, and if so in what par- 

| ticular ? : 
None. 

SLEEPING CARS. | 

4, Do sleeping or dining cars run on your road, and if so, on what terms | 
are they run, by whom are they owned, and what charges are made in 
addition to the regular passenger rates ? | 

None... |
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ACCIDENTS. 

—— a A 

| EMPLOYES. 

: ae | oe. 
| 3a | BES 

4 STATEMENT {OF Eacnu ACCIDENT. °S 9 A o 8 
a Ow te $ oO 

Oo 5 oe Oo Seq, 
oO eo oO bo o 

<a | pa 
Cees | 

° . 

iS Kil. |Inj.|Kil. Inj. 

1 | July 10, 1880, George W. Huber, engineer, was killed 
by engine running into washout, between Indepen- 
dence and Whitehall ....-...... cece eee cece ee ese celeeeelseee| L loca 

2 | July 10, 1880, Moses Belrose, fireman, same cause ....|....)....| 1]... 
3 | October 238, 1880, John Glennon, brakeman, fell from 

freight car, wheel passed over his leg and cut it off. 
Marshland, Wis .......cccce cece cccccer ences eers st] ceslesasleeeel Ll 

4} January 29, 1881, C. Schuster, bridge carpenter, fell 
mrough. Hatfield bridge, and was killed, Hatfield, 

IS cece ccc c eee e cere cern es ccsssenreccsecelesccieces| Lieeee 
5 | April 1, 1881, Robt. Barlement, fireman, lost one leg| 

jf by engine going off track, between Scranton and 
Dexterville, Wis ........6 csccccccceccscscscncsveciecs 1 j....|.... 

6 |,May 7, 1881, Toney Seims, engineer, badly injured by 
-8 engine going into burning bridge, between Elm Lake 
™ and Dexterville.........c ccc wee w ewe cece cee eesseefecee) lL j.sealeeee 

7 | May 9,1881, John Tonnon was killed by falling off, — 
ft, from the rear end of wood train caboose while back- 

| ing up, Grand Rapids, Wis ....-...ccccceec reece cceleoesfecee| Ll... 
8 | June 21, 1881, A. Paryson, bridge carpenter, killed on . 

train, between Arcadia and Marshland .... ......e.|..eej/200-) 1 loon. 

Total on whole line ....-.ccscecccececececceeeces levee) 2} 5) 1
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Green Bay & Minnesota Ratlroad Company. 

NUMBER AND KIND OF FARM ANIMALS KILLED, AND 

7 AMOUNT OF DAMAGES PAID THEREFOR. 

| Number, Amount 
killed. paid. 

1. Cattle .. ccc ccc ee ce cece cree eee eeesees Btn 
2. HOSES ... sec c cere cece eee cece eens e ses cerecreces ne 
3. Mules... ccc ccc cece cece tence orcs cree seeeeceserecs eee eevnesis ee eeeereee 

A, SHEEP 2... cece cere cece cere cert eee c ee we eeeensnes IS [.ccecewoeeee 
B. Hogs... ccc ccc cece cece cere cece ccs c ee cect eeeseee B [eewesecccces 

G. Total... .cccccccccwcccccccessccccesesesssaseess | 65 $745 00 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, | ,, | | 
County of Brown,  5”” | : 

Timothy Case, receiver, and W. R. Hancock, cashier, of the Green 
Bay and Minnesota Railroad Company, being duly sworn, deposes and 
says, that he has caused the foregoing statements to be prepared by the proper 
officers and agents of this company, and having carefully examined the same 
declares them to be a true, full and correct statement of the condition and 
affairs of said company on the first day of July, A. D. 1881, to the best of : 
their knowledge and belief. } 

(Signed, ) TIMOTHY CASE, 
| W. R. HANCOCK. 

| Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public, this 5th day of Octo- 
ber, A. D. 1881. | | | 

[SEAL | W. J. ABRAMS, 
: Notary Public, Brown Co., Wis.
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: | REPORT : : 

OF THE 

4 

FOND DU LAC, AMBOY & PEORIA RAILWAY C0,, 
| ! For the Year ending June 80, 1881. 

| OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY OPERATING. | 

OFFICERS. NAMES. ADDRESS. 

President and Superintendent} Alonzo Kinyon............| Fond du Lac. 
Ass’t Supt., V. Pres. & Sec’y.| W. P. Wolf....... ........| Tipton, Ia. 
Treasurer ..... ............| H. N. Foster...............| Fond du Lac. 

. Solicitor.............ee--e+-| Geo. P. Knowles...........| Fond du Lac. 
Auditor ..........-..eesee0.| BF. W. Froemke ............| Fond du Lac. 
Ass’t Gen. Freight Agent ....) W. G. Wright..............| Fond cu Lac. 
General Ticket Agent .......| W.G. Wright.. ...........| Fond du Lac. 

1. General office at Fond du Lac, Wis. 

NAMES OF DI- NAMES OF DI- . RECTORS. RESIDENCE. | RECTORS. | RESIDENCE. 

A. Kinyon..........} Fond du Lac. Peter Heltzel ......; Fond du Lac. 
W. P. Wolf.........| Tipton, Ia. J. A. Barney.......| Mayville, Wis. 
S. V. Landt ........} Tipton, Ia. Alex. McDonald ...| Fond du Lac. 
Geo. P. Knowles....| Fond du Lac. || M. D. Moore ......| Fond du Lac. 
E. N. Foster........| Fond du Lac. 

| EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

A. Kinyon. Geo. P. Knowles. E. N. Foster. 
Alex. McDonald. W. P. Wolf. | 

2. Date of Annual Election of Directors. On the first Tuesday in May © 
7: each year.
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Frond du Lae, Amboy & Peoria Railway Company. — 

GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1881. 

1. Total incOMe.... 0... cece ccc cece cece cece r eet eeeees $36, 641 63 | 
2. Operating EXPENSES. ......... ccm rc cece acces reccccecs 27 852 47 
3. Excess of income over operating expenses ...........:. 8,789 16 
A, Taxes paid... ..cccccc ccc ce wc cece eee e reer seca snr eee 72 50 | 
5. Rentals (specifying amount to each company): | 

Rent for depot ground and right of way $197 86 
Rent for general office................. 472 00 | | 

6. Interest accrued during the year, viz.: : 
On funded debt... .......5 ccc cc eer ee ec en cree scene 6,600 00 
On other debt...... cece eee cece cece eee e ee erees 630 04 

4%. Dividends declared, 
Paid for construction and other property 

ACCOUNTS. cece. ccc cece cect eee c ce ceweenteerevocees 7,505 31 

9. Total of 4, 5, 6 and 7... cc cece cece cec ccc cc ccs etre eevcne $15, 077 21 

10. Balance for the year — June 30, 1881, beiug the difference 7 
between 8 and 9 ... cc cece ccs c cece ear ccccccescccsees $6, 288 05 

CAPITAL STOCK. 

| Capital stock authcrized by charter! ........... ccc eee eeee oe | $700, 000 00 

How many kinds of stock at date of last report? 
One, common. 

Amount of common stock at date of last report ............. $125,000 00 

Total amount of stock now outstanding............-.. $125,000 00 

| | FUNDED DEBT. | 

1. Describe, specifically, all outstanding bonds, giving, amounts, date of 
issue, rate of interest,and where and when payable. 

Name of Where and when Date of | Rate of 
bonds. payable. issue. interest. Amount. 

First mortgage bonds} New York City —| May 1, 1879} 6 per |$120,000 00 
| payable 20 years cent. 

from date of issue. 

2. Total bonded indebtedness .. 1.0... cece sec eecceee 00 «i120, 000 00 

Of this amount there are in the hands of our treasurer ......... $10,000. 00 

1See ‘‘ Remarks” near ena of report.— COMMISSIONER.
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_ UNFUNDED AND FLOATING DEBT. 
1. Amount of unfunded and floating debt — unsettled right of way. $500 00 

RECAPITULATION. * 

1. Total of capital stock of the COMPANY... ...seces es vee $125, 000 00 | 2. Total of bonded indebtedness of the company.......... 110,000 00 3. Total of unfunded and floating debt............-.00.00. ‘ 500 00 

4 Total of stock and debt ........... cc cecccecccceceee” $235, 500 00 
5. Capital stock per mile of road........... eee eeee ieee $4, 166 66 — | 6. Bonded indebtedness, per mile of road. ............... 3,666 66 7 Unfunded and floating debt, per mile of road........... . 16 66 

8. Total of stock and debt, per mile................... $7, 849 98 

9. Number of miles of road on which stock and debt is ap- 7 | POTHIONC 2.0... eee eee cee ce ete nee ccccce cence 30 

, STATEMENT OF FLOATING OR UNSECURED DEBT. 

IMMEDIATE LIABILITIES. 

1. Specify, particularly, in what they consist: 
Bills payable ..... 0... ccc c cece cc ccecccceccnc. $6,300 00 | Balance due on interest on bonds, July 1st, 1881 ..... 3,300 00 Due other comanies............cccccecccccccceceee. 7,969 27 Due on pay roll and sundry accounts................ 8,722 53 

Total... cece ecee ec eeeces scene cesecececesceenres $26,291 80 

. | Quick AssETs. 

First mortgage bonds unsold in the hands of our treas. 
. UPCP os ees ec ce nccr ec cccc cece cncccssccsececcecccce $10,000 00 _ Stock of material on hand...............ccceeeeee, 1,222 49 Real estate........ Chee e ree n nee wee ceceuscececce 6,800 00 Cash on hand.. See ec cee eres creme s cs eeececcecee 4,112 21 7 Ag: nts’ balances and due from other companies...... 804 06 | Current balances.......... ese ese e cscs scence es wees 435 97 

Total... c.cccsccesscusscesesceecenscreuceseasess $28,874.73
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ANALYSIS OF EARNINGS. 

1. Earnings from local passengers.........-++.eeereeeeee $4,634 54 

2. Earnings from through passengers .... ..+..seseeeeees 598 24 

3. Earnings from express and baggage ... .....sssee--ee- 600 13 

4, Barnings from mails .......cccee eee ce eee ec ence ences 1,021 80 

5. Earnings from other sources, passenger department .... 169 1% 

6. Total earnings, passenger department........... $7,023 88 

7, Earnings from passenger trains per train mile run (36,- 
360 mites), 19-23; cts. 

8. Earnings from local freight ....... cc. eeeee reece eeees 9 ,825 62 

9. Earnings from through freight..........c2seeeeseeeeee 19,792 13 

10. Earnings from other sources, freight department....... se ceccccene 

11. Total earnings, freight department ............s¢. $29,617 75 

12. Earnings from freight trains per train mile run (86,360 oo 
miles), 0 74,75 cts. 

18. Earnings per mile of road operated (80 
Mi]€S) .... cece cere reece een cscerevecs $1, 221 39 

14. Earnings per train mile run, from all 
trains earning revenue.........-.-e+. 1 00;4%5c. 

15. Total income from all sources.........-seeeeeeees $36, 641 63 

ANALYSIS OF EXPENSES | 

1. Salaries of general officers and clerks ................- $4,556 45 

2. Legal Expenses... ..ccceeeeccccsecerccesccccessenecees 1,282 39 

B. IMSULANCE... cece cece cc crc cere ecw e ers ensetcncccsens 186 56 

4, Stationery and printing........- ee see cece ee erence eee 292 81 

6. Contingencies and miscellaneous.....-.....eee- sere eee AT 78 
%. Repairs of bridges (including culverts and cattle guards, 

included in repairs of track.) . 

8, Repairs of buildings. .......ceceee reece eerecereeerecs 39 86 

9. Repairs of tools and machinery........seeeeeseeecveee 60 00 

10. Repairs of fences, road-crossings and signsS.......-.... 200 %9 

11. Renewal of rails, rails on hand, which were charged to | 
construction account last year. 
[No. of tons laid 10 tons}, about. 

12. Remewal of tieS ...... cc eee e cece reece eect cence reces 126 00 
[No. laid, about 700.J | 

13. Repairs of road bed and track.......seseve cocceccerers 3, 126 36 

14. Repairs of locOMOtiVed.... cc... eee eee eee ene coeeeees _ 1,448 32 

15. Fuel for locomotives ...... 2... cccve rcs cnc cccccceeree: 3, 054 21 

1%. Oil and waste..... ccc sec ccc cers cere e career ee seecoeeee 394 38 

18. Locomotive service. salaries and wages.....+s2..0..--- 2,429 10 
19. Repairs of passenger cars, included in (23.) 
20. Mixed train service, salaries and wages, included in (24.) 

21. Mixed train supplies, included in station supplies. 
23. Repairs of freight Cars... .....seesseecseccvcceceeecees 1,205 93 

24. Freight train service, salaries and wages.............-- 1,990 79 
95. Freight train supplies, included in station supplies (82.) 
27. Telegraph expenses.......seeesece eereecceeeererseees 99 83 

28. Loss and damage, freight and baggage .......seeceeees 74. 22 

29. Loss and damage, property and Cattle.........-.---eee- 116 15
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293. Loss and damage by snow blockade and high water... $4,051 56 30. Personal INJUTIES. 6 eee ec eee ec cee cece el. sere ecewcveces 31. Agents and station service, salaries and WAGES ........ 2,443 48 32. Train and station supplies,.............. ee cc ew saeee 304 50 
33. Total operating expenses, being 76,%; per cent. of earn. Ings ........., COO eer ee cece ences ns cencscecceace $27, 852 47 34. Taxes 022) C6 

Lee 72 50 
35. Total operating expenses and taxes, being 76.95 per cent. of earnings.................. ae eeececee sees $27 ,924 97 

MONTHLY EARNINGS FROM ALL SOURCES FOR THE YEAR 
ENDING JUNE 30, 1881. , 

ee 
wn 

| Mail, express, Months Passengers. Freight. and all other Total. 
sources, | 

1880. | | 
July...............] $567 82 $3,671 52 $155 19 $4, 394 53 August ............ 540 70 2,253 86 163 87 2,958 48 September ......... 550 70 3,098 89 172 46 3,822 05 , October ........... 551,55 3,663 51 158 69 4,373 5 November......... 616 50 3,250 51 | 197 74 4,064 %5 December ......... 474 80 2,910 88 197 51 3,582 69 

1881. 

January ........... 296 90 1,725 61 146 83 2,169 36 February .......... 14 98 212 26 129 12. 306 86 March ............ 64 60 257 91 128 15 450 66 April ............. 434 85 2,008 72 60 40 2,503 97 May .... ......... 477 50 2,083 25 99 49 3,160 24 June bee eeeeeee 641 88 — 3,981 83 181 638 4,804 84 
Totals sere $5,282 78 | $29,617.75 | $1,791 10 | $36,641 68 

| 
Tce 

Ratu. Com. — 10 : 

. ®
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MONTHLY EXPENSES. | 

Se Operating ly to, | Divi- a 
Months. expenses. Taxes.|Rentals| Interest. | “gondg. Total. 

1880. 

July.. coceeeeeerece| $2, 278 36|......| SS as a 

August.......2sec++| 2,213 28) 72 50 Ba SB Le 

| September ......---| 2,396 66)....-. 2:3 2 a tg eee cease 

October ..eccceeee++| 2+646 48}......| DOE ‘3 Fy gg lece ee eeeee 

November...---..- | 2,546 37) ...--] 96 & a YE [ecce tenses 

December .....++---| 2,852 13)...... 228 gE saeeeceees 

1881. Hee) § | Goa 

ee] = | Saf 
January .....+-++++| 2,067 46)...-..| 493 3S DAH |i. eeeeee 

February. ..cccccere] 2y142 22)...---/ BSS) g SSB. 

- March ...-.---see-+| 2,808 14)...--- > ae 5 rt sce eee e es 

April.. .-- sese.ce 1,994 82).....-| iis S © ta [reece rece 

May... ..e-seeeeeeee| 2,246 O7).-.--- mod < FAD lsveceeceee 

June... --cereceevee| 2,161 08)...--- Spey on oo 

Totalg....:-eeree [Pot 852 AT $T2 so rRa0Y 86/53 939 0487009 31/$39, 629 68 

—— 

PROPERTY ACCOUNTS, CHARGES AND CREDITS DURING 

| | THE YEAR. | | 

1. Grading and masonry ..--.-- eee eter eres settee $918 58 

Q, Bridging....sesceerseeeseresecreersete cesteseee ress 1,817 84 

3. Superstructure, including rails .......---seee seers eeerees 1,159 48 

4. Land, land damages and fences and right of way......--- 1,897 89 | 

5. Passenger and freight stations, woodsheds and water sta. 

Sk OS aa ee ee 120 00 

10. Total for construction ......+eeesceeeceeeeeeeeeeeneees $5,913 '74 

13. Passenger, mail and baggage cars. narrow gauge trucks 

for the purpose of transferring standard gauge cars 

to narrow gauge track.......sseeeeeeeeeseserseseerees 
1,591 57 

15. Total for equipment......---seeeeeeereeeeres seeeeeee $1,591 5% 

17. Total expenditures charged to property accounts ....+. $7,505 31 

19. Net addition to property accounts for the year.. ...s.+ee- $7,505 21
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. COST OF ROAD. : | 

CONSTRUCTION AND EQuripmMENt. | 

1. Cost of line, June 30, 1880....... cece cee cece cece ees $240, 859 '79 2. Paid for construction during the year...... ........ .. 5,918 74 3. Paid for equipment during the year .................. 1,591 57 
4. Total expended for construction and equipment during the year ending June 80, 1881....................... 7,505 31 | 
5. Total cost of entire line to date, June 30, 1881 (on 30 Mil€S .... eee eee ee cece cece eec cceee le. bee $248 ,265 10 
6. Cost of portion in Wisconsin (on 30 miles).............. $248, 365 10 7. Cost of road per mile ................ ... Lae ee we seees 8.278 83 

PERSONS EMPLOYED AND SALARIES PAID. 
r
s
 

No. oF Average gal- Total 
| on p’yed ary per ann. salaries. 

1. Division, assistant superintendents 
and roadmasters are general offi. 
COTS. 105 cr cccrcccccvesescsces 

Clerks in general offices. None. 
Agents and clerks at all stations. 7 $377 64 $2,643 50 Master and skilled mechanics.... 1 540 00 540 00 Helpers in shops................ 2 |. 450 00° 900 00 Conductors ..........0.....005. 2 690 00 1,880 00 Engineers ..............cccec00. Q 960 00 1,920 00 Firemen and wipers............. 3 448 00 1,344 00 | Brakemen ...........cc..ecncne. 3 480 00 1,440 00 Flagmen, switchtenders, gate-|........\.ccecececeee vote eer eccseee | keepers and watchmen ....... 
Section foremen ................ 1 600 00 600 00 Section laborers ................ 12 366 22 4,394 64 All other employes.............. 7 390 00 2, 480 00 

Total... ...ceeceeeeeeeeees) 42 fieeceee ce eel 17,592 14



GENERAL BALANCE SHEET FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1881. 
i 

aan ———— a
 

a 
CO 

7 ASSETS. ‘| Dollars. Cts. | LIABILITIES. Dollars. Cts.| by 

al 
--‘Value of road and rolling stock.....++++++> $948 865 10 || Capital stock.......eecee seeerrerereeee ee $125,000 00| a, 

Real estate account... ..--.eereeeereerre: 6,800 00 Bonds payable....--sseeesereees crserersee! 110 000 00} & 

Old organization .....-.eeeeeees seeeteeees 4,500 00 Bills payable.....sseeeereereeeerse renee
: 6,300 00; WN 

Unsold mortgage bonds.....-+eressreereres 10,000 00 Due on interest on bonds ... ---seeereee ee 3,360 00) & 

Tnterest account, rent and taxes... --++-+--] 15,489 79 Unfunded debt on right of way ..---+++-++*: ~ 500 00} = 

Fuel, oil, waste and material ......---+-++:: 1, 222 49 Income account ..-.... seceeeeeer resent ee! 29,9387 82 be p> 

Cash in treaSUry.....eeseeeeeees er crete 4,112 21 Due other companies.....seeserseeeesseer ees 7,969 27 S ZA 

Due from agents and other companies ....-- 804 66 Sundry creditors, current balances.....+--++- 8,722 58 | & 7 

Due from other parties, current balances.... 435 97 | ——_—— | § > | 

——_————_-——| 
| $291 729 62 o 

$291,729 62 | | &| 8 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF ROAD. | 
Miles. 

. _ From Fond du Lac to Iron Ridge Junction................-.eee0e26 30 
Length of single track owned ..........ccccccccccsccees cecnccceces 30 

Total miles of track owned..........c. cece eecccecrccccccccccceses 30 | 
R. BidINGS 06. cee eee cece cece eee e cece eect ee tteeesserecserees 1.50 

: Total miles of track owned including sidings...............0.00. 30.50 

MILEAGE, TRAFFIC, Evc. 

| TRAIN MILEAGE. | | 

1, Number of miles run by passenger trainS...........00. cecceceeceueees 
2. Number of miles run by freight and mixed trains...... 36, 360 
3. Number of miles run by wood, gravel and construction 

TLAINS ©. ccc ccc cee eee mentee cece tenets vette eereeeeees 
4. Mileage of switching trains............0.. cc cece eeees 286 

5. Total mileage.......... cece cee eee ee eeene ne eee 36 , 646 

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 

- 7. Total number of passengers Carried ..........2eeeeeee: 10,912 ~ 
8, Number of passengers carried one mile (south)........ - 81,454 , 
9. Number of passengers carried one mile (north) .... ... 79 537 

| 10. Total number of passengers carried one mile .....- 160,991 

, 11. Rate per passenger per mile on whole line............. -385; cents. 
12. Average distance traveled by each passenger.......-... 14,'j5 miles. 

TONNAGE OF FREIGHTS CARRIED. 

Tous. Lbs. 

1. Grain... cece eceecececcseeesceuceesssese eeaeeel 5,673 | 800 | 
RQ. FIOUL .. cc cccecccc cece csscccccccceccveccses sees 270 140 
8. ProviSions .......cccvcccccccscccccccrercaccccces! 486 1,830 

_ 4, Salt, cement, water lime and stucco............... 965 450 
, 5. Manufactures, including agricultural implements, 408 810 

furniture and WAgGONS.......cccecee cecceee ees 
© G. Live stock 2.0... ccc cece ccc ene cece eee eenecs 627 290 

7%. Lumber and forest products...............008 oe. ' 8,617 410 
8. IrOM OTC... ccc crew ccc c cece crc c cc cccccccsencsaees — 6,089 310 
9. Iron, lead and mineral products.................- 5,186 1,510 

10. Stone, brick, lime, sand, etc... ..........ccceeeeee 3,458 1, 060 
| LL. Coal... ccc ee cece ence ee cect ee ee ce tenccsees 4,507 300 

12. Merchandise and other articles.............+..6. 2,516 1,420 
18. All other freights not above enumerated........... 1 ,'790 1,690 

14. Total freight in tons ........c cea e cece ee ee ees 37, 277 520
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MILEAGE AND TONNAGE. 

15. Numbér of tons of freight carried one mile ............ 557, 164 

16. Number of tons of freight carried (south) .....-..-22.--- | 19, 225 . 

17%. Number of tons of freight carried (north) . .........--- 18,052 

18, Average rate per ton per mile on all freights carried .... 5746 cents. 

MILEAGE EARNINGS FOR THE YEAR. | 

1. Earnings per mile of road on freight.............+.+6- $987 25.838 

2. Earnings per mile of road on passengers.......+-- ++: 174 42.60 

3. Earnings per mile of road on mails, express and all 

Other SOUICES ....- 2200 cece ree cece eter ae ceeeeeee 59 70.83 

4. Total earnings, per Mile ........-. secre eee ee eeeee $1,221 88.76 

5, Net earnings per mile ........---e eee eee ee cette eens $292 97.20 

6. Earnings per train mile run, on freight.........--.---- 81.45 

%. Earnings per train mile run on passengers......-.-.. 14.40 

8. Earnings per train mile run, on mails, express and all 

Other SOUFCES 2.1... ew eee cee eet mete en eeeeeeees 04.92 

9. Total earnings per train mile........-- eee ee eee eee e- 1 00.77 

| 10. Net earnings per train mile...........-0..-s eee see 24.17 

11. Of the earnings of the entire line, what is the ratio of ee 

the passengers to the freight? 
Answer: On whole line as 8 to 17%. : 

12. What is the rate of passenger per mile?...........---+: 03.25 

13. Number of passengers carried one mile............+e-- 160,991 

14. Number of miles of operated road upon which such 

estimates are based — 80 miles. SS 

MISCELLANEOUS OPERATING EXPENSES. 

1. Averaging operating expenses, per mile of road........ $928 4156 | 

2, Average operating expenses, per train mile............ 660 

3. Cost of maintaining track and bridges per mile..... ..- ~ 104 2120 

4. Cost of repairs of engines per mile run..... ....--+---+- : 0576 

5. Cost of engineers and firemen per milerun........--se0+ 0618 

6. Cost of oil and waste per mile rUN........ eee eee eee eee | 0108 

%, Cost of fuel per mile run ........--cee ere eceneeeeee oe 0810
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EARNINGS, AND EXPENSE STATEMENT. 

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF GROss EARNINGS, AND OF ExrENseEs PAID. 

| Gross earnings estimated on 80 miles..........c05. ccc cecce $36,641 63 
Deduct operating expenses and taxes ...........0cccccece. 27,924 97% 

Leaving net earnings........ 0... cc cece ewes ccc ete eee $8,716 66 
Amount of rentals paid .................. $269 36 

: Amount of interest paid....... .......... 7,230 04 
Total of rentals and interest .............0 —_— 

$7,499 40 
No dividends paid. 
For construction and other property ac- 

COUNLS.... cc eee ce cme es ccc cee eceerccce 7,505 31 ; 

Total of rent, interest, construction and 
property accounts...........020. 0c econ $15,004 71 : 

Leaving deficit....... 2... ccc cc cece ete c eee veces eee 6,288 05 

EQUIPMENT. 

Number of locomotives......... 0... 0c ceccecceccccccccccceveceuce 2 
Number of passenger Cars.........c0. ccs e cece ccccccccceccceacs 1 
Number of baggage, mail and express Cars ............ce.ee ceeece 1 
Number of parlor and dining cars ................ececeeeeeceee.s. None. 
Number of freight cars (basis of 8 wheels) ....... ....eceeeece eee 32 
Number of other cars ......... ccc cece cece eens cececcccrevccces 3 

| | GENERAL QUESTIONS. 

‘U. 8S. Mann. 

_ 1. What is the compensation paid you by the U.S. government for the trans. 
portation of its mails, and on what terms of service? 

$1,258.84 per year in quarterly payments. : . 

Express COMPANIES. | 

2. What express companies run on your road, ‘and on what terms, and what 
conditions as to rates, use of track, machinery, repairs of cars, etc.; 
what kind of business is done by them, and do you take their freights 
at the depot, or at the office of such express companies? 

American Express Co. We take their freight at our depot. . 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES. : : 

3. What freight and transportation companies run on your road, and on what 
terms, and on what conditions as to rates, use of track, machinery, re. 
pairs of cars, etc.? Do they use the cars of your company, or those 
furnished by themselves, and are their cars or their freight given any 
preference in speed or order of transportation, and if so in what par- 
ticular ? | 

None. : | |
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, SLEEPING CARS. | 

4. Do sleeping or dining cars run on your road, and if so, on what terms are 
they run, by whom are they owned, and what charges are made in ad- 
dition to the regular passenger rates? No. 

9. Does any officer of your company act as the officer of any other railroad 
corporation, owning or having the control of a parallel or competing 
ine? " 

We have a joint agent, together with the C., M.& St. P. Ry. Co., at 
Iron Ridge Junction. a 

10. What running arrangements have you with other railroad companies 
setting forth the contracts for the same, made since the date of your 
last report? 

We are in joint freight and passenger account with the C., M. & St. : 
P. Ry Co. No changes have been made since the date of last re- 
port. . . 

11. Have you made any advance in the rates of freight, from stations on your 
line, since the date of your lastreport? No. 

13. Has your company any rule governing conductors, engineers, trainmen 
and switchmen, concerning the use of intoxicating liquors? If so, 
what is it, and ts tt enforced ? 

Drunkenness on duty will be considered sufficient cause for in- 
stant dismissal: this is enforced. 

ACCIDENTS. 

Julius Oestreich, an employe, was injured by his own misconduct or want 
of caution, on the ninth of November, 1880, at the transfer at Iron Mountain, 
Wis., through his own carelessnes. Not settled yet. | 

REMARKS. | 

We find there has been « mistake in all our former reports in regard to the 
amount of capital stock authorized by the charter on organization of the 
company. It has been reported $700,000; this was the amount fixed by the 
charter of the company, as organized in Illinois, but after the consolidation 
with the Fond du Lac and Whitewater company, the capital stock author- 
ized by the articles of consolidation was one million dollars. = 

The $10,000 first mortgage bonds held by this company, as specified on 
page 4 of this report, are still owned by the company, but are pledged as _ 
collateral for a loan of $6,000, which amount we were obliged to borrow last 
winter, when our road was totally blockaded by snow. This amount is in- 
cluded in the “amount due other companies,” under the heading “ Imme- 
diate Liabilities,’ on page 5 of this report. 
And furthermore we would say that there was an error in the “ value of our 

road,” as stated in our last year’s report, amounting to $3,000, which amount 
we paid for a piece of property laying independent from right of way, for 
the purpose of erecting warehouses and sheds thereon. This amount was . 
charged to right of way, and consequently included in the value of road bed 
and track, which was wrong, as it should have been charged to real estate : 
account. We have now corrected the error, and have therefore taken out this 
amount from the value of the road, as reported on page 11 in our last year’s 
report, leaving cost of entire line, June 80, 1880, $240,859.79, instead of $2483,- 
859.79. It will be noticed that we have not charged any of the expenses for 
repairing track, bridges, culverts, new ties used, etc., to construction account; 
if this was done, it would increase the cost and value of the road much more 

| than the amount deducted.
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Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria Railway Company. 
rr 

NUMBER AND KIND OF FARM ANIMALS KILLED, AND AMOUNT 

OF DAMAGES PAID THEREFOR. 

: Number killed, Amount. 

0X0 (a 4 $51 15 | 
ya (0) 1c) 2 60 00 
3. Mules..... cc ccc ccc cc cc ese ce cect cence ese ecncee| eneceeeleserceeesees 
A, SHEEP. ccc ec cccccc cece cc er ec er ewe tees e ene esereee lessee eealeseeres sees 
ae = 00) <n nO nn 

6. Total ...ccccccee cee cececee ecco eres eeeeenees 6 $111 15 
ao 

State oF WISCONSIN, 3s | 
County of Fond du Lac, . 

Alonzo Kinyon, President, and F. W. Froemke, Auditor ‘of the Fond du 

Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria Railway Company, being duly sworn, 
depose and say, that they have caused the’ foregoing statements to be 
prepared by the proper officers and agents of this company, and having care- 

fully examined the same, declare them to be a true, full and correct statement 
of the condition and affairs of said company, on the first day of July, A. D. 

1881, to the best of their knowledge and belief. 
(Signed) | A. KINYON, —: 

 [SHAL. | | F. W. FRGEMKE. 

Subscribed and sworn to, before me, a notary public, this seventh day of . 

October, A. D. 1881. 
[SEAL. | GEO. P. KNOWLES, 

Notary Public, Fond du Lac Co., Wis.
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Wisconsin Valley Railroad Company. 
Tr sg 1 1) 

a 

REPORT : 

‘ OF THE 

WISCONSIN VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY, 
For the 4 Months ending Oct. 81, 1880. . 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE.COMPANY OPERATING. 

: OFFICERS. NAMES. __ ADDREss. 

President (acting) ..... ...........| J. F. Joy.......... Detroit, Mich. 
Secretary ..............+.+ .-+-----| Ohas. Merriam.....| Boston, Mass. . 
Treasurer ........-..-...0...+. ...| Chas. Merriam.....| Boston, Mass. | 
Transfer Agent....................| Chas. Merriam...../ Boston, Mass. 
Assistant Superintendent .........}| C. H. Warren......| Tomah, Wis. : 
General Superintendent .........../ F. O. Wyatt .......| Dubuque, Iowa. 
Assistant Treasurer ...............| W. R. Morrison....| Tomah, Wis. 

1. General Offices at Tomah, Wis. 

: | ~ ; 

NAMES OF Dr- || NameEs or Dr. 
RECTORS, RESIDENCE. | RECTORS. RESIDENCE. 

Act. J. F. Joy.......| Detroit, Mich. || F. Bartlett ........] Boston, Mass.. 
Chas. Merriam......| Boston, Mass. N. J. Rotch...... | Boston, Mass. . 
H. H. Hunnewall ...} Boston, Mass. J. N. Dennison....| Boston, Mass. 
Nathaniel Thayer...| Boston, Mass. || J. A. Burnham....| Boston, Mass. 
Nathaniel Thayer, Jr} Boston, Mass. || Thos. B. Scott...../ Grand Rapids. 
S. Bartlett .. .......| Boston, Mass. | : 

| 

GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE FOUR MONTHS ENDING OCTOBER 
| . 31, 1880. 

1. Total income ....... 0. ccc ccc cc ccc cere e cece eee eaens $128,702 16 
2. Operating EXpeNseS........ ce cece eee eee eee e eee ees 86,006 638 
8. Excess of income over operating expenses........-. ..- 42,695 53 
4. Taxes, $3,819.86, included in operating expenses during : 

the whole year. “ : . 
5. Rentals (specifying amount to each company): included 

in operating expenses. 
. U.S. Rolling Stock Co......6... see $2,055 80 

6. Interest accrued during the year, viz, ...........0es00. 32,366 25



| | n 

| - FUNDED DEBT. Z 

1, Describe, specifically, all outstanding bonds, giving amounts, date of issue, rate of interest, and where and when payable. | or | 

NAME OF BONDS. | Where and when payable. Date of issue. Rate of in- Amount. | 
po. | 7 

. TT |e nn ~~ TT rermnen OO OR S 

First Mortgage ...........0...++++++-2+-/Payable 30 years from Jan. 1, = bg 
1879... we ceeeceeee eeecesesee (Jan 1, 1879.....| T per cent...| $1,106,066 20) & S 

Registered Income..............+-++++--/Payable 30 years from Jan. 1, | MH 
: 1879, in preferred stock at par. | XN rs 

| share equally with P. 8. as to g e 

| Div vc... cee cee ee ee eeee eee (dan. 1, 1879.....) 7 per cent... 44,340 00) = o 

Old securities outstanding to be surren- oS C 

dered under reorganization plan of Jan. | . o 

1, 1879 .seecceseseeeceeseeeeseeete+s Bonds 1000... .cesceeeeeeeeee Old. 2) & 
7 Bonds scrip 4250. .....+-++-+0-0) seer ee .....-.| 8 per cent... 5,250 00| Ss. E 

——_ —_ 3 TA 

2. Total bonded indebtedness......esesesesecseseeeesesseeesesessieeesesteententneiseeentetesciey $1,255,656 25| & g 
cn my Z 
ee 

ef kd 

SF 
| . Ss 

| & ~ 

- OT 3
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Wisconsin Valley Railroad Company. | 

CAPITAL STOCK. 

How many kinds of stock at date of last report ? 
No change since June 80, 1880. 

How much common stock has been issued since date of last report? 
$10,000. : = 

For what purpose, and what was received therefor ? 
To pay off old construction, etc. ‘ 

How much preferred stock has been issued since date of last report? 
None. 

RECAPITULATION. 

1. Total of capital stock... ... cc ce eee ee eee ere eevees = $2,089,581 65 
2. Total of bonded indebtedness ..........-... ccc ce cvees 1,155,656 25 
3. Total of unfunded and floating debt ................... bee cee eee, 

4, Total of stock and dett..........0.scesseeeseee $8,195,237 90 
5. Capital stock per mile of road ...........0... ceeecees _ 18, 885 Ol 
6. Bonded indebtedness per mile of road..............06. 10,700 52 
7. Unfunded and floating debt per mile of road........... weer ee er ec 

8. Total of stock and debt permile... ....... .... —— $29,585 53 

9. Number of miles of road on which stock and debt is | 
APPOTtIONE( 2... cece cece cece ce ee cee meee eeeres 108.00 | 

STATEMENT OF FLOATING OR UNSECURED DEBT. 

| IMMEDIATE LIABILITIES. . 

1. Specify, particularly, in what they consist: 
C.,M. & St. Paul Ry. Co. ........... $6 ,4838 49 
Open accounts, balance due other 

TORUS. ..45 cece ecccreescececcccens 604 06 
| ————__ —_—— $7, 037 55 

QuIcK ASSETS. —_ 
1. Specify particularly: 
Cash om hand... ccs .cccceccscen sccsccesveeses evens — $18,409 94 

Total.... cecccc cece cece eeceeeecceeceenceeenenes $13,409 94 : 

ANALYSIS OF EFARNINGS. | 

1. Earnings from local passengers...........ceseeeeeee 
2. Earnings from through passengers.........-.....06. 21,764 02 
3. Earnings from express and baggage. ..............4. 
4, Harnings from mails ........... 0 eee e cece eee een e ee J 3, 082 56 

5. Total earnings, passenger department........... $24, 846 58 
8. Earnings from local freight.... ......06----.eeeeeee | 
9. Earnings from through freight.................-.000 | 103,855 58 

11. Total earnings, freight department.............. $103 ,855 58 

‘13. Total transportation earnings .......c sce e ese cere eeees $128,702 16
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Wisconsin Valley Railroad Company. 

a 

ANALYSIS OF EXPENSES. . 

| 1. Salaries of general officers and clerks........- seeeeees> $8 ,933 73 

2, Legal eXPeNSeS.....-cccceeeencccscceesrseerersscesecs 550 00 

3B. INSULADGE...ccccesc ccs cccccccrescccccncecceeseecesees 237 70 

A, Stationery and printing............ se eee eeeeeseenrees - [91 52 

6. Contingencies and miscellaneous. .......-.++--sseeres 1,762 25 

%. Repairs of bridges (including culverts and cattle guards) 4,832 80 

8. Repairs of buildings ....6...--eeeeceesesseceereeeeees 345 12 | 

| 10. Repairs of fences, road crossings and signs.......-..-- 341 38 

13. Repairs of road-bed and track ....--e0.0+ seeecesesees 32,3878 04 

14, Repairs of locomotives ......-..0- secre eee eeccereess 2,109 05 

15. Fuel for loCOMOtiVES ..... cece reece ee ec cece eer eeceees %, 222 96 

16. Water supply ......ccececcecccecccccer cesses t cs eeneee: 1,123 7% 

17. Oil and waste ...... cece ccc cc cece es erccerocereeeees: 782 46 

18. Locomotive service, salaries and wages........-+++ ++: 5,793 20 

| 19. Repairs of passenger Cars .-----ee.e +  ceeeceeseccesss 1,508 51 7 

| 90, Train service, salaries and wages. Pass. and freight tr’s. 5,593 18 

93. Repairs of freight Cars.........--eeeereeeeeeeercceeees 4,504 84 

Q7. Telegraph CXPensesS..... esses ee crs ec ce eeer seer eetenes &61 4% 

28. Loss and damage, freight and baggage ......-s-esseee- 496 64 

99. Loss and damage, property and Cattle......-see---e+-e- 744 50 

30. Personal injuries. ........seceeceereecseeerceerereeens 31,00 

31. Agents and station service, salaries and wages .......-- 3,026 71 

32. Station supplies. Rents .........seeeceeereerececeees 2,055 80 

do. Total operating expenses, being 66.826 per cent. of 

| CALPDINGS....-ceceseee rec ere cesses eeeeeaee creas eee $86 ,006 63 

34. Taxes in Wisconsin for whole year......-..++ «+e sees 3,819 86 

MONTHLY EARNINGS FROM ALL SOURCES, FOR THE FOUR 

MONTHS ENDING OCTOBER 31, 1880. 

| Mails, Express 

Monrtrus. Passengers. Freight. and all other Total. 

. sources. 

1880. 

: July ...-...006-| $4, 788 38 $28,413 77 $526 60 $28 723 7% 

August .....66. 5,097 67 23,083 67 572 23 28,753 57 

| September..... 5,784 41 22,661 42 5T4 56 29,020 39 

October........ 6,098 56 34,696 72 1,409 1% 42,204 45 

Totals .......| $21,764 02 | $108,855 58 | $3,082 56 | $128,702 16 

, 

ST ;
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Wisconsin Valley Railroad Company. 
Sn 

MONTHLY EXPENSES. : 
a 

Operating | Monrus. | expenses. Interest. 

1880. | 
July oe ec eeeeeseeeaccecesseseccreacees sees] $14,581 83 | $6,473 25 
AUQUSE .. cece cece cece cece ese eeseesscecsses| 23,236 80 6,473.25 
September 0.0... Cee cee cece cece e cs escsscccees| 20,982 30 6,473 25 
October. .... cece eee e cee eee cecceeeeecee| 27/205 70 112,946 50 

: Totals... ss seeee cece cece see e cece eee e aces $86,006 68 | $32,866 25 
eee 

ae : 

_ PROPERTY ACCOUNTS, CHARGES AND CREDITS DURING THE 

YEAR. | 

1. Grading and masonry...... ..... cece cee cece ccaeees $1,026 90 
R. Bridging... ... cere ccs ecscccc ce cee cccecssscvacccoes 2,292 02 
3. Superstructure, including rails...........c.cccecee ee, 10,785 84 
4, Engineering, agencies, salaries and other expenses dur- 

Ing Construction... .........0. ccc ec cease er eee eee 1,489 50 

5. Total for construction..............cccccccccaceces $15, 544 26 

6. Total for equipment (the only charge on equipment —_ 
is interest on notes given for Cars)..........+.08. $1,391 10 

, Total expenditures charged to property accounts... $16,935 36 

| COST OF ROAD. | 

CoNSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT. _ | | 

1. Cost of line, June 80, 1880 ............ cc cece ee eeeeevces $8,809,577 74 
2. Paid for construction during the year............. see. 15,544 26 

Construction ........ccceecseeesees $2,883,529 78 
H.UipMent ..... eee eee eee eee eee 426,047 96. 7 

3. Paid for equipment during the year ........... ssseecees 1,391 10 | 

4, Total cost of entire line to date, October $1, 1880 (on 108 | Oe 
miles).... eeeesenrheveded ene ere err eoosre eh te seesteerenene $3,826,513 10 

1 Includes November interest, $6,473.25.
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| Wisconsin Valley Railroad Company. 

PERSONS EMPLOYED AND SAJARIES PAID. 

No. of |Average sal- - Total 
persons; ary per . 
emplo’d. annum. salaries. 

1. Division, assistant superintendents | 
and roadmusters .......eeeeee- 2 | $1,250 00 $2,500 00 

Clerks in general offices......... 2 600 00 1,200 00 
| Agents and clerks at allstations..| 15 640 00 9,600 00 

Master, and skilled mechanics... 1 1,440 00 1,440 00 

Helpers in shops........eese-e- 2 480 00 960 00 
Conductors .......ccc ee eeeeneees 6 - 840 00 5,040 00 

Engineers ....csseeesescnceesecs 6 1,080 00 6,480 00 

Firemen and Wipers......-ssee- 12 600 00 7,200 00 

Brakemen .....--ceecsceccvcrees 15 540 00 8,100 00 

Flagmen, switchmen, gatekeepers | 
and watchmen........-eceeee- 3 480 00 1,440 00 

Section foremen..........0.+e0. 13 540 00 %,020 00 

| Section laborers ........se00-e0% 65 360 00 23, 400 00 | 

| _ All other employes .......--.-.. 20 600 00 1,200 00 

Total. .cccceeseeeecece ss veve| 162 | $9,450 00 $75, 580 00



| GENERAL BALANCE SHEET FOR THE FOUR MONTHS ENDING OCTOBER 81, 1880. > 

ASSETS. Dollars. Cts. | LIABILITIES. Dollars. Cts. 

Construction (old road).. ............+2.| $2,718,444 08 | Common capital stock... ....... ........ $633 ,000 00 
Construction (Jenny Ex.) ...........+++..) 180,629 96 | Preferred stock..............ecee esse even. 1,406,581 65} S | 
Equipment ........ cece ccc cece eee ee | 427,439 06 First mortgage bonds of January 1, 1879... 1,106,066 25] ¢s: | 
Cash on hand .............. ccc cee ese eee] 18,409 94 | Seven per cent. registered income bonds... 44,340 00; & . 
Material on hand................. cc eeeee 3,009 83 Hight per cent. mortgage bonds (old sec.).. 1,000 00; & b> 
Tools and machinery on hand............ 1,593 50 Hight per cent. bond scrip (old sec)........ 4,250 00| &. D Wood on hand............ cece cece eee e ee 4,851 00 Unpaid coupons (old sec.)..........0cceees 1,880 00] & i 
Suspense (unearned insurance)........... 174 20 Income account...........00 cececec cece: 39,087 23 x Gq United States Gov’t...........ecceee eee eel 2,348 88 || Grossearnings........ .cccceeccceseeuees 282, 869 65 | ei 
Operating expenses. ..... ....ceeeee vee 196,498 05 | Interest 0... ... ccc eee cece cece ceca ee eeees 1,776 79; & 
Accrued interest........... ccc cece cence ee 71,205 7 | Donation account............0-eeceeeesees 55,000 00] & eu 
Cash in Boston...........000 cecesee eee 1,106 00 First mortgage 7 per cent. bond coupon acc’t 1,106 00 by by 

Accrued bond coupon interest............. 32,366 25] § | 
| J. M. Smith, land agent............00cc00. 2,500 00] s. 4 

| State of Wisconsin ... 1.0... cc ce eee eens 2%, 947 389 | & O 
| | Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R’y Co.... 6,433 49 | § hy 

————_——_____ ; a yo 
$3,620,704 70 | $3,620,704 761 a g 

| 9 

| S | 
S. 

| S 

| vu 
qo 

| - a 
| yy 

| ° 
‘ 9
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Wisconsin Valley Railroad Company. a 

| CHARACTERISTICS OF ROAD. 
SE RS SSS SSE Nero r ee eS SSSSSESSSSseeessesseeeeeeeereseree 

NamMeE oF Division | Total 
OR BRANCH. | From. To. miles. 

1. Main line......... Tomah ...........| Jenny, now Merrill. 108 
QR. Sidings 1... wo. cc eclec cece ence eccee cvulececcceccevececceves 12 

Total miles of track | 
owned, including; oe 

. siding... eels eeeeeeerees st tcleccecceereeecscerees 120 

: MILEAGE, TRAFFIC, Erc. : 

Train MILEAGE. 

1. Number miles run by passenger trains..............065 21,800 
2. Number miles run by freight and mixed trains...... 30,100 
3. Number miles run by wood, gravel and construction © 

TYAIDS . oe cece cc ccc w cece cee cc ec eee cece ccc cececee 10, 200 
4, Mileage of switching trains............... ccc cueeeeees 8,300 

5. Total mileage .......... 0: cece eee cc ee ccee cenecens 70,400 

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 

| 7. Total number of passengers carried .............ceceee 17, 100 
8. Number of passengers carried one mile (eastward) ..... 179,200 
9. Number of passengers carried one mi'e (westward)..... 179 ,800 

10. Total number of passengers carried one mile... ...... 349 ,500 
11. Rate per passenger per mile on whole line............. 45 
13. Average distance traveled by each passenger........... 20 miles 

Ratt. Com.— 11 | |
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Wisconsin Valley Railroad Company. 
, : 

TONNAGE OF FREIGHTS CARRIED. 

Oo Tons. | Lbs. — 

1. Grain oo .ccceceeceec cece creecseeceseeeesceessetserees]| 884] 585 
> Ls (0) 0) 3138 948 

B. Provisions .....-.. cece cee cece were ener cece tee ene erees 171 927 
4, Salt, cement, water lime and stucco.........-..eeee sees 182 875 

5. Manufactures, including agricultural implements, fur- 
niture and WAGONS .... cece eeececcree cs cecrocccecees AT 153 

G. Live stock... .. ec ce eee wc ree cece recent eee eneer eee 121 625 

7, Lumber and forest products.......eeeseeevesceceees ++-| 60,110 275 

8. Iron, lead and mineral products........-- secre eceerees 14 400 

9. Stone, brick, lime, sand, etC ......- ce eeee esse cree ereeeee 201 784. 

10. Coal 2... cece cece ccc c nce c cee eee ence ete e trees eetees 172 796 

11. Merchandise and other articles .........--.eeeseeee+ eee] 2,290 445 

12. All other freights not above enumerated........-......-.{ 1,146 078 

18. Total freight in tons ......... eee eee ee eee eee eee cee e| 65,577 891 | 

MILEAGE, TRAFFIC, Erc. — continued. 

, | (MILEAGE AND TONNAGE.) . 

15. Number of tons of freight carried one mile............ 3,568, 015, 060 - 

16. Number of tons of freight carried (eastward).......... 3,007, 781 143 

17. Number of tons of freight carried (westward)...... ... 560, 033,917 

18. Average rate per ton per mile on all freights carried.. 275 

MILEAGE EARNINGS FOR THE YEAR. 

1. Earnings per mile of road on freight ...........-ss+ee- $961 62 

2. Earnings per mile of road on passengers... ....-..-. 201.52 

3. Earnings per mile of road on mails, express and all 

Other SOULCES... 6... cece eee e erect cece teen ee teteteee 28 54 

4, Total earnings, per mile ...........ee.eee- eceeeee $1,191 68 

5. Net earnings per mile.... 22... eee e eee cece eee eens —_ $395 33 

6. Earnings per train mile run, on freight............+...- 1 47 

7%. Earnings per train mile run, on passengers........... | 30 

8. Earnings per train miles run, on mails, express, and all 
OLHeY SOULCES 2... ce ce eres cee reece eee e cee erneeeers : 04 

9. Total earnings, per train Mil€.......-. secre eer eee $i 81 

10. Net earnings per train mile .............eeeeee ree eee: _ 60 

11. Of the earnings of the entire line, what is the ratio of 
the passengers to the freight? 
Answer: On whole line, as lt to 4. 

12. What is the rate of passenger per mile?..............-- 41% 

13. Number of p3ssengers carried one mile.........--e-es 349 , 500 

14. Number of miles of operated road upon which above es- 

timates are based .......- cee ce ewe eee cree eee enreee 108
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Wisconsin Valley Railroad Company. 
aaa nRRenenneeeeeeeee re 

MISCELLANEOUS OPERATING EXPENSES. | 

14 Average operating expenses per mile of road.............. $796 86 
2. Average operating expenses per train mile ............. 1 22 

. 3. Cost of maintaining track and bridges per mile.......... 344 55 
4, Cost of repairs of engines per milerun.. ................ 02,3, 
5. Cost of engineers and firemen per milerun .............. 08 
6. Cost of oil and waste per mile run......... .ccc cece eceeee 01 
7. Cost of fuel per mile run........00 cee ccc ec ee ec eee 10 

: EARNINGS AND EPPENSE STATEMENT. 

| | CONDENSED STATEMENT OF Gross EARNINGS, AND OF EXPENSES Pain. _ 

Gross earnings estimated on 108 miles ..... ............- $128,702 16 
Deduct operating expenses and taxes..............0ee cece: 8G ,826 49 

Leaving net earnings..........0c sce ce cee cece eecsece $88, 875 67 
Amount of interest paid, account not pay- 

able until Jan. 1, 1881 ...........-..... $o2,366 25 

Totals of rentals and interest............. ccc cecees a 32,366 25 
Balance, ....... ccc cece cect ew ec ec esceeseeec vas $6,509 42 

Dividends paid. None. 
Leaving surplus... ... cc cece cece ee fcc cece cence $6,509 42 

EQUIPMENT. 

| | | Leased.} Owned | Total. | 

Number of locomotives............ ccc cece ee ceece! eecuees 2 2 
Number of passenger Cars .........0.ssee esse eeen slew ence es 4 4 
Number of baggage, mail and express cars ...,... Joteees | 2 2 
Number of freight cars (basis of 8 wheels).... ....! 50 | 550 600 

GENERAL QUESTIONS. | 

. U. 8. Matz. 

1. What is the compensation paid you by the U. S. government for the trans- 
portation of its mails, and on what terms of service ? 

$00 per mile of road per annum. : | 

Express COMPANIES. | | | 

2. What express companies run on your road, and on what terms, and what 
conditions as to rates, use of track, machinery, repairs of cars, ctc.; 
what kind of business is done by them, and do you take their freight 
at the depot, or at the office of such express companies ? 

. One and one-half first class freight rates on all express carried.
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Wisconsin Valley Railroad Company. : 
oe 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES. 

3. What freight and transportation companies run on your road, and on 

what terms, and on what conditions as to rates, use of track, machinery, 

repairs of cars, etc.? Do they use the cars of your company, or those 

furnished by themselves, and are their cars or their freight given any 

preference in speed or order of transportation, and if so in what par- 

ticular ¢ 
: 

American Express. This company furnishes Cars. 

LANDS RECEIVED AND SOLD, ETC. 

1. Have any swamp or other state lands been granted your company since 

the date of your last report? 
None. : | 

9. Have any United States lands been granted to your company, directly or 

- indirectly since the date of your last report? ‘What number of acres 

received by your company, directly or indirectly, since date of last 

report? 
None. 7 

8. What number of acres sold and conveyed since date of last report! © | 

127,254. 
| 

4. Average price, per acre, realize}? 

$4 10. 
5. Number of acres now held by company? 

140 826.95. 
6. Average price asked for lands now held by company ? 

@ 2, ° 
. 

. 

7%. Amount of land sold, but not conveyed, under contracts now in force? 

24,611.84. - 
8. The whole amount of cash, principal and interest, received for lands 

. ret sold and conveyed, since date of last report? 

$4,405. | 

. 9. Whole amount of cash received, principal and interest, on outstanding 

contracts in force, since date of last report? | 

| $336,132. 
10. Whole amouct of cash received, principal and interest, on 

contracts forfeited, since date of last report. 
None. 1, Since Vaio we eee | 

11. Whole amount of cash received for stumpage, trespass, etc., since date of 

last report. | . 

, $127 50. — 

12. What have been your total receipts from lands sold, and contracted to | 

be sold, since date of last report? | | 

$10,017.19. 
13. What is the aggregate sum of receipts on account of lands from all 

sources whatever, up to the present time? , 

$123,995.95. 
14. What is the amount now due the company on lands sold, or contracted | 

| to be sold? 7 | 

$57,828.54.
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| | 

| Wisconsin Valley Railroad Company. 
IO 

NUMBER AND KIND OF ANIMALS KILLED, AND AMOUNT OF 

DAMAGE PAID THEREFOR. 

i 

Number| Amount — | 
Killed. paid. 

1. Cattle... ccc cece cece cece ccc c cess eesacceeceeeetees| 24 | $440 90 
2, Horses... .. cece cee eee e wee eter eee ee ce tte ees o 261 50 

B. Mules 2... cee cee rec acc c cence sec ee en ere eee eseeees lesnagefoeecena na 

A, Sheep... ccc cee sce c cece cree ceca eee nce een ee eeeas 13 43 00 
5. HOS os -oesceeecocescesegeneceencceesces cose soos eee 

6. Total... .. cc ccc cc escc cece ec eeee oe Peeee denne 42 | $744 50 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, es 
County of Monroe, 

©. H. Warren, Assistant Superintendent, and W. R. Morrison, Assistant 

Treasurer of the Wisconsin Valley Railroad Company, being duly sworn, de- 
pose and say, that they have caused the foregoing statements to be pre- 
pared by the proper officers and agents of this company, and having care- 
fully examined the same. declare them to be a true, full and correct state- 
ment of the condition and affairs of said company, on the 31st day of October, 

- A, D. 1889, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
(Signed), C. H. WARREN, 

Assistant Superintendent. 
[SEAL. ] W. R. MORRISON, 

| : Assistant Treasurer. 

Subscribed and sworn to, before me, this 12th day of January. A. D. 1881. 
(Signed), oo ALMON A. HELMS, | 

|SEAT.. | Notary Public, Monroe Co., Wis.
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Prairie du Chien & McGregor Railway Company. 

REPORT | 

OF THE - 

) y ? , 
PRAIRIE DU CHIEN & McGREGOR RAILWAY CO. 

For the Year ending June 80, 1881... 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY OPERATING. | 

| OFFICERS. NAMES. ADDRESS. 

President ....................--. | John Lawler ........../ Prair. du Ch’n 
Secretary and Treasurer...........| J. D. Lawler ..........| Prair.duCh’n 

1. General Office at Prairie du Chien, Wis. 

NAMES OF DIRECT: | NAMES oF Direct- ORS. RESIDENCE. ORS. RESIDENCE. 

Jorn Lawler........} Pr’e du Chi’n| Jas. Lawler..........! Pr’e du Chien. 
J. D. Lawler ........| Pr’e du Chi’n| 8S. E. Farnham.......} Pr’e du Chien. 
Thos. C. Lawler.....| Pr’e du Chi’n 

2. Date of Annual Election of Directors — November 9. . 

GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 80, 1881.. 

1. Total‘income ......... ccc ce cee cece e eee eccese eeee $04,408 00 
2 Operating CXPeNseS........ ccc cee reese cree cec ees coveeee Ob, 431 87 
3. Excess of income over operating expenses..............-- 26,986 63 
4. TaxeS.....0. 16. cece ccc ec ce cece cence cece eee scene 1,039 14 
). Balance for the year — June 80, 1881 ...............-..2.- 25,947 49
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Prairie du Chien & McGregor Railway Company. 

CAPITAL STOCK. | 

| Capital stock.........ccccccssscevceeesecerecereeeee. sees $100,000 00 | 
Proportionate amount of same for Wisconsin.............. 87,500. 00 

ANALYSIS OF EARNINGS. 

Total income from all sources... ....-. ccc eee eee ete $54, 408 00 
Proportion of income for Wisconsin. ........-.ceecesceees 49,609 00 

ANALYSIS OF EXPENSES. 

Salaries of general officers and Clerks... . ccc cccecesceesces $8, 400 00 
Taxes in WiSCONSIN ......... cee cece eee weet eet teeeees 967 09 
Taxes in other states. .....c ccc ce ce cece wcrc e meee cree cence 72 05 

Total operating expenses and taxes, being about 51 per 
cent. of earnings. 

Proportionate amount for Wisconsin, 7%. 

MONTHLY EARNINGS FROM ALL SOURCES FOR THE YEAR 
ENDING JUNE 30, 1881. | 

1880. 
JULY coc cece ce cece ee ce cee eee eee eens tee ee ese eeees $5,261 00 
AUBUSt 2c. cc ec cece ce reece eee ewes esse esens 4,632 00 
September. ..... ee cece wee cee eee cee tte eer 5,072 50 
OCtODEL 2. ccc cc cee cc wwe cece een eect eee e ee esaee 5,557 75 
NOvVEMDELr..... cc cece cece cnet a tere echo eeeesceeeeseserees 6,180 00 
December .... ccc cc cc cece cere cect eee c eee ct ecneeerens 6,805 00 

1881. 
JADUATY cece cece cece eee e eee cree ence eee eee tens seteee 3,807 00 
FEDruary cece cee cece ccc ce ccc cence cence rece eee eneeseeee 1,805 00 
March... .. cc rece cece cee cece cence cree acct reece ec encee 2,203 50 
055 0) 0 3,914 00 
May... ccc cece cece cere ccc w ees (tnt n cree eres eneeerens 4,229 00 

By 0 4,941 50 

6 M0) C:) Oe $54, 408 00 

| | MONTHLY EXPENSES. 

Operating expenses .......ccc cece eee ce cee eens eee eeeenes $27,421 37 
TAXES 0. icc ce cece cence eee ene tem ects cess eee eaees 1,034 14 

Total. 0... cece eee c cece cece cece ere ce teen e cee teneneees $28,460 51
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Prairie du Chien & McGregor Railway Company. 

GENERAL BALANCE SHEET FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 

30, 1881. — 

Cost of bridge... ccc eee ee cee e cee eee w cere eee ee teeeeee $100 000 00 
Capital stock ......... secs eee cece eee eee cece eee eee eee 100 000 00 

PERSONS EMPLOYED AND SALARIES PAID. 

| No. per-/Average sal- T ; 

sons] ‘aryper | otal emplo’d.) annum. " 

1. Division, assistant superintendents | 
and roadmasters........- sees 1 | $1,200 00 1,200 00 

Clerks in gereral offices......... 1 1,200 00 1,200 00 
Master and skilled mechanics...} 1 900 CO — 900 00 
Conductors... ..cecccccc. cccnece 1 1, 200 00 1,200 00 
Eingineers...........50 sceeeeeee 3 780 00 2,340 00 
Brakemen........... cece eens 4 600 00 | 2,400 00 
Flagmen, switchtenders, gate. 

, keepers and watchmen........ 4 600 00 |. 2,400 00 
: Section foremen ‘ | | | 

Section laborers | Employ St % | 
All other empl’es . oo | 

Total ..cccccceeeesseececeeees] 15 seeeeeense| $11,640 00 

CHARACTERISTICS OF ROAD. 

| STATE. 

From. | To. Wis. | Iowa. 
| Total 
miles. 

Miles. | Miles. 

Prairie du Chien...........| McGregor ........| 1% A 2 

Length of single track owned.............-0-00. 13% yy 2 

. Total miles of single track owned............ 134 yy 2
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Prairie du Chien & McGregor Railway Company. 

STaTE or WISCONSIN, } ,, | 
| — County of Crawford. 5°" 

I, J. D. Lawler, secretary and treasurer of the Prairie du Chien and Mc. 
Gregor Railroad Company, being duly sworn, deposes and says, that he has 
caused the foregoing statements to be prepared by the proper officers and 
agents of this company, and having carefully examined the same, declares 
them to be a true, full and correct statement of the condition and affairs of 
said company, on the first day of July, A. D. 1881, to the best of his knowl. 

_ edge and belief. | 
Signed, J.D. LAWLER, : 

Secretary and Treasurer. 

Subscribed and sworn to, before me, Thos. C. Lawler, this 8d day of Au- 
gust, A. D. 1881. 

[SEAL. ] THOS. C. LAWLER, 
: : | Notary Public.
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Milwaukee & Northern Railroad Company. 

REPORT 

OF THE 

| MILWAUKEE & NORTHERN RAILROAD COMPANY, 

For the year ending June 80, 1881. | | 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY OPERATING. | 

OFFICERS. NAMES. | ADDRESS. 

President ...... .........+.| Guido Pfister ................| Milwaukee. 
Vice President. ...........| James C. Spencer ............| Milwaukee. 
Treasurer .............. -..| Ephraim Mariner............| Milwaukee. 
Secretary..........-.... .-.| Ephraim Mariner............| Milwaukee. 

| General Solicitor...........]| Ephraim Mariner............| Milwaukee. 

1. General offices at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. | 

NAMES OF Dr- | NaMEs oF Dr. RECTORS. RESIDENCE. RECTORS, RESIDENCE. 

Jesse Hoyt. ..........| New York. James C, Spencer...| Milwaukee. 
Allen §. Apgar.......| New York. Ephraim Mariner...,; Milwaukee. 
Guido Pfister ........| Milwaukee. Frederick Vogel, Jr.| Milwaukee. 

| Angus Smith.... ....| Milwaukee. | 

GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 380, 1881. 

1. Total income — Rental of road.......-...-.05 eoevces $177, 800 23 
2. Operating expenses — General management...........-. 6,168 03 

4, Taxes paid by lessee. a 
6. Interest accrued during the year, viz: 

On funded debt......... ceccccecssccssscee pO0,000 
On other debt........cccccesccccsccccecseee None.
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a 

Milwaukee & Northern Railroad Company. 
nn 

CAPITAL STOCK. 

Capital stock authorized by charter. ..........--+eeeeeeee «+ $2,200,000 00 
How many kinds of stock? 

One, common. 
Amount of stock now outstanding..............+s+eeee- +++ $2,151, 000 00 

| FUNDED DEBT. | 

1. Describe, specifically, all outstanding bonds, giving amounts, date of 
issue, rate of interest, and where and when payable. 

Milwaukee & Northern Railroad Company, first mortgage bonds; amount, * 

$2, 155,000; payable in New York City, 1910; issued June 1, 1880; interest 

first year, 4 per cent.; second, 5 per cent. ; thereafter 6 per cent. 

RECAPITULATION. : 

| 1. Total of capital stock........c.eee-eeeeeeeeeeeores sees 1 $2,155,000 00 

2. Total bonded indebtedness........cccccesencccccscvees 2,155,000 00 | 

8. Capital stock per mile of road ......-.-.. coeeeeeeseees 17,100 00 

4, Bonded indebtedness, per mile of road . .........-...-- 17,100 00 

5. Total of stock and debt, per mile ......0...-. eee ees $34,200 00 

, | COST OF ROAD. 

CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT. 

1. Cost of line to date......... cece cecveceveesccsceesees $4,810,000 00 

2. Cost of road per mile... .... ce. eee eee ee ere eee eens $34,200 00 

PERSONS EMPLOYED AND SALARIES PAID. 

Number of persons employed .....ce seers ccsrecccecevecerecs | 2 

Average salary per annUmM........ eee e eee reece eee cece er ecees 750 00 

| CHARACTERISTICS OF ROAD. , 

Mites. 
1. Main Line: 

From Schwartzburg to Green Bay ..........ccseeeeeeereeeeecceees 104 

- From Green Bay to Fort Howard.......-...-.seeesecccceececssecs .50 

Division or branches: | a 
From Hilbert to Menasha .......-.ccecee « cecceecccsccccccereeee 15.70 

From Menasha to Appleton .....-ccccsccccscesccrcee cocctececees 4.70 . 

From Menasha to Neenah? .....-..ccccscccccrcc cece cscs seeees 1.10 

| Length of single track OWNEd......scesecececeeeesecseceecee 126.00 

1 Forty shares retired. — 

2 Constructed jointly with the W isconsin Central.
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Milwaukee & Northern Railroad Company. 

EQUIPMENT. 

Number of loCoMmOotives........ ccc cece cece ccc cerececescerecsevecsses 9 
Number of passenger Cars....... 26 ces ee cece cee se eens seeceseeree. 8 
Number of baggage, mail and express Cars .........6-ceesceeresescee 4 
Number of parlor or sleeping Cars..... cc. eee cee eee cere eee eee ceeee 
Number of freight cars (basis of 8 wheels).........eeeeeeereececeeeeee RO 
Number of other cars (caboose Cars)...... eer eee cere ee cece cesseeeseee A 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, ? . 
County of Milwaukee, § ** 
James C. Spencer, vice president, and Ephraim Mariner, secretary, of the 

oa Milwaukee & Northern Railroad Company, being duly sworn, depose and 
say that they have caused the foregoing statements to be prepared by the proper 
officers and agents of this company, and having carefully examined the same 
declare them to be a true, full and correct statement of the condition and 
affairg9 of said company on the first day of July, A. D. 1881, to the best of 
their knowledge and belief. 

(Signed,) J. C. SPENCER, 
Vice President, 

[SEAL. | Ek. MARINER, 
Secretary. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 19th day of September, A. D. 1881. 
[SEAL. | FRANK M. HOYT, 

7 Notary Public, Milwaukee Co., Wis.
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TaBLeE I— MILEAGE OF ROADS OPERATED WHOLLY ORIN PART IN WISCONSIN FOR THE YEAR Z 

: ENDING JUNE 80, 1881. or 

| | LocaTION OF LINEs. LENGTH Ro AQPERATED 

NAME OF COMPANY. en 

From. | To Whole Line.| Wisconsin 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul......| Milwaukee .................| Western Avenue, Chicago.... 82.20 37.60 S ov , 
| P. C. & St. Louis Junction ...| Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago . 40 | ......0- S My 

| Libertyville Junction ........| Libertyville............. 0... 3.00 |..........] & oA | | Kinnickinnic ...............| Bay View ......eccecse cee ee, 15 es = 2 
Chicage.................... | Lanark Junction......... .. 115.68 §........../ ™ yy 
Racine ................. ...| Port Byron Junction.... .... 192.00 68.70 hy 
Eagle ......-.00.0e-ceeeeeees| BIKROM oe. ee ceccee cco e eee. 16.50 | 16.50 | § Q 
Watertown .... ............| H»mpton Mines.............. 4.25 |...... oe. R 2 
SavaNDa 2... . ee eee eee eee] BADULA Lo. cece ccc cece eee eee 2.74 |. .....) & = 
Sabula ...................+./ Cedar Rapids ............... 92.20 [...... eee. a 
Farley ...... 0 cece eee eceeee] ParaltO .. ccc cece cece cece ecees 43.60 |.......0.. S = 
Davenport .......... .......| Jackson Junction............ 150.60 |..........] & 2 
Eldridge.......-............| Maquoketa ......... .....0.. 82.30 |..........| 8 w 
Milwaukee.........4 .......] Prairie du Chien.............] 194.40 | 194.40 < vv 

| Milton ....... cc. cece eee eens] MOnr0€...- ccc cece eccscceece 42.90 42.90 Q 
Lone Rock..................| Richland Center ............. 16.00 16.00 
Stock Yards (Milwaukee) ....| Prairie du Chien Div. Junct’n 66 . 66 
Brodhead ................00.| Albamy oo... ccs ee ee ee eeeee 7.15 7.15 
Janesville ...................| Beluit Junction .............. 13.84 13.84 
Milwaukee ............ .66.| La Crosse........... cece ee ens 196.89 | 196.39 . 
Madison .......-......0. 62.) Portage. .....ccceeecseeecees 39.00 39.00 
Watertown Junction.... ....| Madison.... .........0.cc0e. 86.55 | 386.55 
Lisbon ..... ccc eee ecco eee eee] NeCEdAh.... cece cece ec evees 12.86 12.86 
Viroqua Junction............] Viroqua .....cecseeceeeeeees 82.20 | 32.20 . be 
La Crosse Levee,......e.ee0-! TYACK ce cccccccccecgeusceess 18 | 15 on



MILEAGE OF ROADS OPERATED WHOLLY OR IN PART IN WISCONSIN FOR THE YEsaR ENDING <3 

JUNE 30, 1881 — coutinued. 

| LENGTH OF OPERA- 
. LocaTION OF LINES. TED ROAD. 

NAME OF COMPANY. | — | To ne rs a 

. From. To. Whole Line.| Wisconsin 

| = b> 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul—con.| North La Crosse...........-.| Bridge Junction.............. 1.93 97] 3 

| : Clinton...... ...............| La Crescent Junction......... 171.55 | 1. ....02 | D qi 
| | Turkey River Junction ......| Wadena .......ceceeeseereee: 43.75 ee cece | og b> 

Bellevue ..ccccccccccsee ceee| Cascade. coc... ccc cece eee ee 35.59 |....eeeeee | SH a 
Waukon Junction............| Waukon ........ceeee ene woes 22.80 |. eeeeee | oy ee) 

| Caledonia Junction..........| Preston .. .....c0.05 ceeecees 57.50 |...ceeeeee | § A 
Hastings....................{ Milbank Junction.... ....... 214.10 berets 8 oO , 

Milbank Junction ...........| Groton......... eee eee e cece TTAB lc ecceee. ~ a 
. Benton.......eeseeeecoee-++-| Minneapolis. .....00-..++22+-| | 28.90 lee eeee ees 

Warren .......2..-2+eeeeeee+| Mineral Point ............6-- 82.75 | 30.75 | > 3 | 
Calamine....-.....2sc2+eeee-| Platteville ........ccsceeeeee-| 18.00 | 18.00] 4 

| Tomah .......ecceee cocewee) Merrill ........ cc cece e enone 108.58 108.53] = 
| Milwaukee . ....ccecreccccee| POPtAZC. ... ccc cece cere eee ees 95.08 | 95.08) & es 

Horicon.......-cceceveceseee| BQTHM. ..ccccecc ee eee eee ere 42.30 | 42.30) & 
| Rush Lake............+-..--| Winmeconne ...... .....-. 14.80 | 14.80 

Ripon....ce.-.eceeseveeeee -| OSHKOSN.. 0... cee eee eee eens 20.00 | 20.00 

Spring Street Junction.......| Schwartzburg.........---.+- 5.34 | 5.84 
Line to Cement Mills ........ [cece ccc ees cee er ne cece eetees 1.20 | 2.20 . 

: McGregor.}.........+.++++-++| Minneapolis. ...........0060- 215.42 | eeeeec eee 

| Conover ... .seee cece eee] DOCOPAN.. 6.6. cece eee eee ences on eee CG 

AUStiIN.. ....ceececeeceee eee) Mason City ......,.... scenes, 39.33 |... eens be 

| , Calmar...... ... scseeeseee+| Marion Junction. ....... wo. 287.40 [.......--- Ly 

Marion Junction ... ........| WeSt ......ccecccccecceseeone 99.80 [......250. S 

| Marion Junction ..........-.! Running Water ............- G2.BL jrcreececee Q



Rock Valley .........--.ee00] Eden ...-.. cece csc cceces 9.60 |... cee. An 
| Sioux City ............e-e006| VAMKtON...... cece cee een aee 61.80 |..... see. ° 

| Elk Point...................| Sioux Fallg........ccccesvees 69.70 |. .ccceceee on 
Bridge Junction.............| St. Paulo... cc. cece cece eee 5.61 |.....ceeee oa 
St. Paul.........-eee0++s.-0-! St. Paul Junction .......0.00. 128.51 Jnteeeeeeee 

x | St. Paul....-.-.-..+-00-+.-+.] Minneapolis .........00ceee! 8.30 j.......... a 5 Wabasha....... ...eseeeeeee| GUMBIOtA... eee ee ee ee eee eee! 59.00 j..-eeceeee 
; Bridge Switch...............| Madison......... cc ..ceceeee 336.00 |....-.056 
Q Sioux Falls Junction .......| Dell Rapids ................./) 118.15 |.......0.. 
g , : Wells ............eeeeceee eee] Mankato occ. cccc cece ee eecae 40.00 |......... i Milbank Junction ........... Nonesieseeeeeeeeeesseees 22.00 poise & | | aa ae S| oe s Seer 1.0m) BE 

Chicago & Northwestern — ! | © so 
Wisconsin Division.......... ....] Chicago...........e0..ees00.] Ht. Howard... ..ccecesccsee., 245.88 | 175.03 S > 
Wisconsin Division...............] W.C. Shops.... ............| Montrose ......cecccececcee. 5.20 |... cece. o 
Wisconsin Division...............{ Chicago..................06.| Milwaukee .........ccceeeee. 85.00 | 40.24] by Q- 
Wisconsin Division.......... ... | Kenosha........ .........6. Rockford .........eeee eee eee 72,10 | 27.50} & c 
Wisconsin Division.......... ...| Janesville .......:.......... AftON 0c. eee e eee eee e ween: 6.10 | 6.10 S = 
Wisconsin Division...............| Sheboygan ..:.....5........ Princeton ..........0.. ee eee) 783.40 | 78.40 | & bt N. W. Union Division ............/ Milwaukee ......... .......| Fond du Lac..........0055. 62.68 | 62.68} 6 wn 
Galena Division ..................] Chicago.....................| Mississippi River... ... .., 187.00 |........../ 8 ° 
Galena Division ............+.....{ Chicago... ..esceeeeeeeereee| PrCOPOrt .....ecceeeeeeeeeees, 121.00 [...eeee. | Sf. a Galena Division ..............:.. | Elgin......ssseeseecseeseee.| Lake Geneva ..........00.00. 4504. 8.70| & FS 
Galena Division........ .... .., | St. Charles ..................] Batavia... cc. cs eccceccscececel 5.60 j..-..02 | & ° 
Galena Division .......++-.-+... 4 South Branch Junction ......1 River.......... cc cece eee eee ee 4.50 [..cceeeeee | 
C.1. & N. R. R. Division..........; Hast end Miss. river bridge...| Cedar Rapids................ 82.40 |........4. 
C. R. & M. R. R. Division.........) Cedar Rapids ...............| Council Bluffs........... ... 2712.60 j..cc. wace 
C.R. & M. R. R. Division.........] Clinton .............ce0ceeee! LYONS 2c. ccccecececeeeceeeee 2.60 |...... 6. 
Maple River Division.............) Maple River Junction ...... | Mapleton ........... .eesee, 60.15 j.......... . . 
Maple River Division........ .... Wall Lake ............ee.005| Sac City... ccc cece eens 12.76 |. cccwseee. 
Towa Ry Coal & M. Division......) Boone ..........ceeecesesce.| Coal Mines.........:cceeeee. B.25  [eceeee 2a, 
Des M. & M. R. R. Division... ...| Des Moines. ...............| Callaman........cccescecsce 58.00 [.......6e. 
T. & N. W. Ry Division...........| Tama ..........cseeeeeeerees] Eagle Grove......cccseeedees 98.15 peste 2 
T. & N. W. Ry Division...........' Jewell Junction ..... ... ...] Stratford .....ccccocccceccce. 15.08 |...... ... x
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Taste No. 1.—MILEAGE OF ROADS OPERATED WHOLLY OR IN PART IN WISCONSIN, FOR THE YEAR es 

ENDING JUNE 80, 1881 -- continued. 

, LENGTH OF | 
| LOCATION OF LINES. OPERATED Roan. 

NAME oF COMPANY. OO 

From. To. Whole Line.|Wisconsin 8 
| | | ~ > 

ee | 8 4 

Chicago & Northwestern — ; ‘ b> 

GST ow ccc cece cccccccccevccees{ StANWOOE oo cccee cee eeeee eee] TIPtOn... ccc cece cece ence eee. 8.50 |..........) S om 

I. M. Ry... ccc cece cece cece ee ce erence] LYONS... . eee ee cree eee eee ee-| State Quarry...s.seseeeeee ee. TO.97 |.sececeee. by by 

Madison Division .....ccec-eccee.| Galena ......000 ce ce eeeee| WOOdMAN 2... ce cece eee e ee eee 716.84 66.59 | § = 

Madison Division ................| Lancaster Junction ..........| Lancaster ................06- 12.04 | 12.04; & 6 

Madison Division................ | Platteville Junction .........| Platteville... ........... ..-. 4.00 4.00| & a 

Madison Division .............---| Delvidere............-.+---.-| Madison ......0. ccc cece ee ee, 68.90 48.80 

Madison Division ................| Winona Junction............| Winona ......... cee eee eee eee 29.00 29.00 > 5 

Madison Division .........ce..--.| Madison .......-006 eeoeeee-| WinOnd....... ee. cece e eee 129.10 129.10} «& 

Peninsula Division...............| Ft. Howard..................| Ishpeming & branches to mines 221.90 49.45| 3S fc 

Peninsula Division ...............| Menomonee River Junction ..| Florence............6..e-e eee], 52.65 12.90; & by 

Winona & St. Peter Division......| Winona.....................| Lake Kampeska.............-. 327.00 j.ceeeeeeee | 

Winona & St. Peter Division......| Chatfield Junction.......... | Chatfield ......... cee. ee eeeee 11.46 |.......... | 

Winona & St. Peter Division......| Plainview Junction..........| Plainview ...........seeee8-- 15.OL j...ee eae 

Winona & St. Peter Division......| Rochester ...... ........+0+-| GUMDrOLA coe eee e eee eeeeee 24.48 |.ceerecees 

' "Winona & St. Peter Division......| Mankato Junction...........| ManKato........c.eee ceeeeee. oy el 

Winona & St. Peter Division ......| Sleepy Eye Junction.........{| Redwood Falls.......... .... 24.40 |.......6.. "eg 

| Winona & St. Peter Division..... | Tracy ............-..+-+++e+.| Dakota Line .........--6- 46.40 |... ...  . q 

Dakota Division..................| Minnesota State Line........| Pierre .........ce see seve eens 209.11 |.....0.08- wd 

, | 2,807.85 | 750.48 y 
———— =}. _o Q



Chicago, St. Paul, Min. & Omaha....)} Elroy ........eecceeesecovees) Lake St, Croix.....cscceceees 177.70 177.70 A 
Lake St. Croix.............../ St. Paul .... ccc cece ence econ 19.90 |.ccecceece ° 

: Stillwater Junction ......... | Stillwater.........cccceecece 3-80 j..ceeeeees . en 
. | Stillwater Junction, via S. St.; Lake St. Croix............00 4.39 |..cccceees aa) 

North Wisconsin Junction ...| End of Track.............0.- 120.00 120.00 | 
Hudson ............+2+-0+00+| River Fallg..... ccccsecacees 12.00 12.00 

| Kau Claire ............- oo.| Lumber Mills..........0.0ce. 2.74 2.74 
Menomonie Junction........| Menomonie ...........c.ce0. 3.01 3.01 
St. Paul... ccc sececcecesscee| LEMArS... ce. cc cece ceccee cee LC ee i On 
Lake Crystal ............. ..| Blue Earth City.............. 34.00 i..cceceoae | 

: | Blue Earth City ............./ Elmore. ....... cc eescee ence: 10.00 |.......... S ; 
| Heron Lake ........ veeseeee] Woodstock ...cecceeeseeceeee| 44.00 [lccceeee | SS bd 

/ Falls Junction ..............} Hartford .........cc cece evens 73.00 |......0006 | > 
. a | Lucerne......eccseecece voce] DOOM. sc cscecccevecceseeruce. 28.00 |.....-00- | & m4 

| Covington......eeeeeeeeee ee. Omaha... ...cecceeeeeeeeeees| 125.50 [.......... | OS 5 
Coburn Junction ............/ Ponca. .....eccccvccccsecrees 15.82 j......  . So b> 

| Missouri River Transfer .....)......ccces cece cece srnecees 2.25 |rcccvceees o 
a yf iQ 

| 920.88 315.45 | S&S | g 

Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria(N.G.)} Fond du Lac...............-| Iron Ridge. ..cccsecccecscees 30.00 30.00 5 5 
oe *"O=h——K=K{Z{Xxz=:__"_=_a=—_— wT 

Green Bay & Minnesota....eecscese.) Groen Bayssssescseseesesee Marshland ........00-..eceeee 209 .30 209.30 3 o 
Marshland .. ..........06.2.| HastMOOr ......c..cceeeee ee. 3.00 3.00| 3 4 : 

| La Crosse 20.00.00 Onalaska ....... eee ee ee ceees - 6.50 6.50; & = 
ee | re Q ° 

| | - 218.80 218.80) ° | 

Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western..| Lake Shore Junction......... ANLIZO. .. ce cse cence ereeerece 204.30 204.30 
Manitowoc............e.e00-| TWO Rivers .. ...cccccceeeene 6.20 6.20 
Hortonville .................| Oshkosh ..........c0ceee ceee 22.50 22.50 
Eland Junction..............| Wattsau.......cccseveseccesee 22.50 22.50 

255 .50 255 .50 

Prairie du Chien & McGregor.......} Prairie du Chien. ...........| McGregor......0..00cccgeeees 2.00 1.75 2



Taste No. 1—MILEAGE OF ROADS OPERATED WHOLLY OR IN PART IN WISCON SIN, FOR THE YEAR as 

ENDING JUNE 30, 1881— continued. ° 

get OF 
| LOCATION OF LINE. | OpERatep Roap. 

NAME OF CoMPANY. PET oo |_——__—__—— 

| From. ! To. | | Whole line. |Wisconsin | . 

- Wisconsin Central ................- Namen. Stevens Point ...........050 04) 63.55 63.55 Ss b> . 

| Stevens Point..........--+++ | Portage... ..ceeceeseecerees| 70.08 70.03) 3 F 
| Stevens Point.........-. ..+.| Ashland .......0..-...----66- 186.34 186.84] & 4 

. | Menasha! .. .....ce--.eeeee-| APPletOn co... e cern cence! 2.50 2.50] © S 

Menasha Spur at Menasha, 1,860 feet., oY : go tH . 

Stevens Point — | | , | | ! ae Ky 
East bank of Wis. river, 8,160 feet.| ou bd 

West bank of Wis. river, 8,790 feet.; : ! S 0 | 

Packwaukee (Buffalo lake) 3,945 feet. | | | ! x ei 
| | a | | 

| 22, 755 feet... ese e cece eset eeee eee te selene ee tee eee ee eee er aerate eey 4.31 | 4.31] S| 9 
| : | | "826.78 326 73) & : 

Wisconsin & Minnesota. ces eeee.| Abbotsford .....2...sceeesee-] Chippewa Fallg.............., 54.00 | 54.00 =. a 

(Chippewa Falls & Western).......; Chippewa Falls..............| Hau Claire. .....5..-. cece eee 10.50 | 10.50} §& 

| - 64.50 64.50] ° 
Milwaukee & Northern — | a ——==——— 

- (Operated by Wis. Central R. R.) ..; Schwartzburg ...............| Menasha and Green Bay...... 120.20 120.20 | - 

: | Menasha ..........eceeceeees Appleton .....ceccceccee scene, 4.0 4.70 . 

, Menasha? ........-seseeeeees Neenah... ...ccccc cc ccececce| | 1.10 1.10 — 

| | | 126.00 126.00 x 

Totals ..ccccccccccceccceene cesueuucce sucavecenncccecccssersussees sesceccsssevesssseeseee| 8,088.43 | 3,142.48 * 
. 7 - : : v 

1 Distance, five miles 3 less for iron borrowed, 2.50. 2 Owned jointly with Wisconsin Central. | Q



TaBLE No. 2,.—CAPITAL STOCK. , y Zw | : a | ; S Da 
EEE EE_£DJS HH ,.,, ° | sg3.| 2 = 

oo 33a =| : : : Amount anp Kinp or Srocx. | S55 © 
| a2 4 

NaME oF Company. | wo 2. . 
ag  & a) BB] . | | Proportionfor | 322.48 3 | peered stock. Common stock.| Total of stock. | Wisconsin, | & i se ws 

—_ 7 $ cts. | $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.| $ cts.| $$ cts. cs Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul...... 12,950,483 00 | 15,404,261 00 28 354,744 00 | 7.886, 303 00 38,786 00 | 7,489 00 Q x Chicago & Northwestern.... .. ..... 21,708,344 56 | 36,859,805 97 08 568,150 53 | 18,493,010 77 | 2,820 34 | 25,241 19 g b> Chicago, St. Paul, Minneap’s & Omaha 9,613,333 34 | 13,818,333 33 | 23, 426,666 67 | 23,426,666 67 920 88 | 25,439 43 . o Chippewa Falls & Westero........ cee fec eee eee e eens! 160,000 00 160,000 00 160,000 00 10 50 | 15,238 09 S CO Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria (N. Ge) cece cee c cece | 125,000 00 | 125 ,000 00 , 125,000 00 | 30 00 | 4,166 66 ™~ ° Green Bay & Minnesota... 0... eee ee ele cece cece eee e ees 7,995,900 00 7, 995, 900 00 | 7,995,900 00 | 218 80 | 36,544 33 wD 2 Milwaukee Lake Shore & Western . ..| 5,000,000 00 ' 1,000,000 00 | 6,000,000 00 | 6,000,000 00 , 250 00 | 24,000 00 Ss rm Prairie du Chien & McGregor....... slecee ee oe eee! 100,000 00 100,000 00 87,500 00 | 2 00 | 50,000 00 QS ow Wisconsin Central................-..) 2,000,000 00 | 9,435,500 00 | 11,435,500 CO | 11,435,500 00 | $26 738 [.....0.... ° ° Wisconsin & Minnesota..........ccecleccceeecs cuces 810, 000 00 810,000 00 810,000 00 | o4 OU | 15,038 76 4 Milwaukee & Northern. ........ 0.00 clo scecccccccccus 2,151,000 00 2,151,000 00 | 2,151,000 00 | 126 00 | 17,087 80 . i 

 Totals......cceeceeee see sseesees.| 51,272, 160 90 87,854,800 30 | 189,126,961 20 | 78,570,880 44 ! 8,045 25 | 117,298 06. | 

1 Average. 
. 

— 
co 
p=



Tasum No. 3—FUNDED AND UNFUNDED DEBT. | a 

| | | | a 

| | 
| 2 |2aes | 

BoNDED INDEBTEDNESS. UNFUNDED INDEBTEDNESS. 3 Mens 

ha | > Be 

NAME OF COMPANY. . ; _ a gous 

, | | | So | qood 

Whole Line. Wisconsin. | Whole Line. | Wisconsin. | & A | a ae | 

OO ~ §$ cts. $ cts.| $ cts. : $ cts. $ sets, | $ cts. = 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul..; 74,615,000 00 | 20,752,666 00 655,497 82 182,814 00 | 75,270,497 82 | 19,708 00 S P 

Chicago & Northwestern..... .-.; 57,471,000 00 | 18,588, 158 49 | 5,600,736 18 | 1,496, 959 94 | 63,071,736 18 24,768 35) o = 

Chicago, St. P., M. & O..........| 16, 156,175 00 | 5,584,348 12; 1,409, 520 09 | 482,886 73 | 17,565,700 09 | 17,544 28 SQ q 

Chippewa Falls & Western..... 150 ,000 00 150, 000 00 | 6.000 00 6,000 00 156,000 00 | 14,285 71] ¢ Be 

Fond du Lac, Amboy & P. (N. G.) 110,000 00 110,000 00 5,000 00 500 00 | 110,500 90 | 38,666 66, S&S 

Green Bay & Minnesvta.........-| 3,979,860 00 | 3,979,860 00 | 1,666,699 88 | 1,666,699 88 | 5,646,559 88 | 18,189 47) & i 

Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western 2,978,000 00 | 2,978,000 00 208,013 9% 208,018 97 3,186,013 97 | 11,912 00| & BH 

Wisconsin Central...........--+-; 9,900,000 00 | 9,900,000 00 207,786 8&4 207,786 84 10,107,786 84 30,300 Ov So ° . 

Wisconsin & Minnesota........+. 810,000 00 810,000 00 51,032 88 51,082 838 861,082 88 | 16,000 00; 8 

Milwaukee & Northern..........| 2,155,000 00 | 2,155,000 00 j......-.++ ++. suey 2,155,000 00} 17,10000) S | 4 
| ee oo a ae an too the pol & by 

Totals ....... rreereeeseceee BIGB 820,089 00 ($64,958,022 61 |$9, 805,792 66 |$4, 302,144 24 $178, 180, 827 66 122,146 62) & 4 

1 Average. 
. | S 

a 
- * 

| rer" 

| 
rg 
q 

| o 

a ° 
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| Taste No. 4—CAPITAL STOCK AND DEBT. | Z 

Qu 

DEBT. ToTaL oF STocK AND DEBT. ae) 

re RE percent,
 NE LIRR LR 

NAME OF COMPANY. CapiTaL STOCK. 7 
Bonded’ | Unfunded , | . Average 7 

| : | | | indebtedness. indebtedness. | Whole line. | Wisconsin. pe ne. 

| | $ cts. $ cts. $ cts. | $ cis. $ cts.| §$ cts. 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 98,354,744 00 | 74,615,000 00 655,497 82° 108,625,241 82 | 28 821,283 90 | 27,3870 00 | a 

Chicago & Northwestern......| 58, 568,150 53 | 57,471,000 00 5,600,736 18 121,639,886 71 | 38,578,124 20 | 52,004 21 = ou | 

Chicago, St. P., Minn. & Omaha; 23,426,666 67 | 16,156,175 00 | 1,409,525 09 40, 992,366 76 | 14, 042,494 01 | 44,514 34 S Ht 

Chippewa Falls & Western.... 160,000 00 150,000 00 6,000 00 | 316,000 00 316,000 00 | 3,095 33) $§ bd 

Fond du Lac, Amboy & P. (N G) 125,000 00 110,000 00 500 00 235,500 00 | 935,500 00 | 7,849 98) ™ . 

Green Bay & Minnesota.......| 7,995,900 00 3,979,860 00 | 1, 666,699 88 13, 642,459 88 | 18,642, 459 88 | 62,259 85 | & y 

Milwaukee. Lake S. & Western! 6,000,000 00 2,978,000 00 208 ,013 97 9,186,013 97 9,186,013 97 | 86,744 00; § OO. 

Prairie du Chien & McGregor. 100,000 00 |...-.---- seer eed wana as su] 100 ,000 00 87,500 00 | 50,000 00; & S 

Wisconsin Central .... .......| 11,485,500 00 9,900,000 00 | 207,786 84 21 543,286 84 | 21,543,286 84 65,935 96 = 

Wisconsin & Minnesota....... - 810,000 00 810,000 00 51,032 88 1,671,082 88 1, 981,082 88 | 80,945 05 = a 

Milwaukee & Northern.......| 2,151,000 00 9,155,000 00 |.....-...+----| 4,806, 000 00 4,306,000 00 | 34,200 00; & wp 

Totals. ..ceccececersevee eee} 189,126,961 20 | 168, 325,035 00 | 9,805,792 66 | 817, 257,788 86 132,739, 694 78 | 89,4384 17 S o 

eS SS 
S| & 

= : 
Te ot E 

. 
te 

. . 

CO 

| oo



TaBiE No. 6.—COST OF ROAD AND EQUIPMENTS, @ Snares ce — 

| Pam Durine toe Yuar. /ToTan Cosr org JUNE 20,|cosr oF Roap Per Mune. | _ 
NaME or ComPany. 

a 7 . |For construct’n | , purchase, etc.|For equipment} Whole line. Wisconsin. /Whole line. | Wisconsin a nn 
| Q | | $ cts. $ cts. § cts. $ cts. $  cts.|  € cts. 2 Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.. 30,967,111 44 | 2,779. 823 38 107,583,572 10 | 29,922,213 79 | 28 416 00 28,416 00 > Chicago & Northwestern........ 6,568,446 14 | 2,964, 842 67 123,380,297 06 | 39,733,162 10 | 03,173 87 098,173 387 Ss, 4 

Chicago, St. Paul, M.& O.......] 1,353,872 93 | 1,1171589 18 35,109,978 29 | 12,027,020 51 | 88,126 55! 38126 55 by Z _ , Chippewa Falls & Western...... 222 67 |... eee eee 183 ,327 76 183,327 76 | 17,460 26 17,460 26) § b> Green Bay & Minnesota......... 43 ,683 92 15,838 04 | 12,480,285 89 | 12,480,285 89 53,380 17 08,3880 17} & m 
Milwaukee, Lake Shore & West’rn 709 ,259 72 238,068 44 8,946,962 44 8,946,962 44 | 35,108 57 39, 1038 57 ~ ky 
Prairie du Chien & MoGregOr seca aa settee cere eee, 100, 000 00 100,000 00 | 50,000 00 50,000 00 9 be . 
Wisconsin Central .............. 129,918 34 23,846 41 20,014,046 70 | 20,014 046 70 | 61,255 61 61,255 61] 3S 3 
Wisconsin & Minnesota.....,...! 1,676,035 58 trcseeceeeses; 1,676,085 58 | 1,676,035 58 23,985 04 | 20,985 04); & ev 
Milwaukee & Northern.... 00.0)... ee eel oe sz2+/ 4,310,000 00 | 4,310,000 00 | 34;200 00 | 84200 00 a Fond du Lac, Amboy & P. (N. @) 5,913 74 | 1,591 57 | 248, 365 10 | 248,365 10 | 8,278 83 | 8, 278 83 & g a | | a ee A ee ee ee —~—~-——_ nn ee < | Totals. ettertrseereeecey 41,454,464 48 | 6,441,599 69 | 314,032,870 92 : 129, 641,419 87 | 39,006 a 41,258 04} S B | __ | | 3 By 

> 
Se . 

| | 
| 

a | 
| 

w | 
. | | | o 

° | 
| 

$



TasLE No. 6—GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1881. | i 

, 
.a 2 | | . EARNINGS OVER OPERATING! & 9 20 or | | | | | Torau INCOME. | OPERATING EXPENSES. EXPENSES. = ie _ 

NAME oF CoMPANY. | | : | bo | - Tg 80> de 
| | Whole line. | Wisconsin. , Whole line. | Wisconsin. | Whole line. | Wisconsin. ons 

| | | a po | Ess 
we —————_— -|- ——— ej ae? 

$ cts. | . Cts .| $ cts. $ cts. $ cts | —  § cts. D , 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul; 14,505,942 63: 6,619,381 32: 8,858,752 55) 3,632,029 04, 5,647,190 08 2,987,852 28) 61.9°¢ | wx 
Chicago & Northwestern ...../ 19,969,335 42) 4,521,129 25' 10,191,868 14) 2,849,143 55) 9,777,467 28) 1,671,985 70) 51.04 = ole 
Chi., st. P.. Minne. & Omaha". 2,189, 593 3 1,691,591 16 1,135,249 87 900,011 49 1,004,343 92) 791,579 67, 53.06 s > 
Chippewa Falls & Western”... | 16, 969 44 16,969 44 6,908 32: 6,908 32: 10,061 12 10,061 12) 40.07; ~ 3 
Fond du Lac, A.& P. (N. G.) . ! 36, 641 63) 36,641 63 27,852 47 27 852 47. 8, 789 16 - 8,789 16 76.01 by ° : 
Green Bay & Minnesota..... .| 401, 888 76 401,888 76  %87,782 22 «87,782 22. 114,106 54 114,106 54 7.40) 8 5 
Mil., L. Shore & Westera... | 491,968 64 491,968 64 252 ,264 40' 352,264 40: 139,704 24 189,704 24) 71.60! & 
Prairie du Chien & McGregor. 54, 408 00: 47,607 00. 27,421 37 28,993 69 26,986 63. 23,613 31) 50.00; & Q . 
Wisconsin Central ..........., 1,202,025 44 1,202,025 44' 800, 826 938 800,826 93 401,198 51; 401,198 51! 66.60; © g 
Wisconsin & Minnesota®..... | 99,279 3L 99 279 81: 502,350 16 02,350 16: 46,929 15, 46,929 15] 538.00; © te 
Wisconsin Valley*............/ 128,702 16. 128,702 16 86, 006 63 86,006 63: 42,695 53! 42,695 53] 66.83 — mn 

a eS eee eee ee Oe OO I OO wR 
Total ................../] 39, 046,755 22 15, 257,184 11) 21,827,288 06: 9,019,168 50 17,219 ,472 6 6, 238,015 21] 56.00; ® S 

Earnings of elevators C. M. Bt. : 2 | : hel = 
PLR. Re wwe ee ce cee 201,512 78, 220,988 50: 10, 274 79 66 ,268 18, 181,287 99 154,720 82) 27.94 s a ; 

Total income.. Forstsenes a9, 298, 268 00 15,478,172 61 21,897 557 85. 9,085 , 437 c 17,400,710 15 6,892,735 53) 55.72 - 

| -  IIncludes St. Paul & Sioux City and proprietary roads for the month of June only. 
2To Nov. 20, 1880; after that date, included with the Wisconsin & Minnesota. 
3 Opened Nov. 22, 1880, and includes Chippewa Falls & Western after that cate. 

'4To Oct. 31, 1880; after that date included with the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. 

| - 
oo 

| , | mr



- ‘Taste No. 71.— EARNINGS FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1881. bs 
rr rr ene ne ee eee eee eee Ew o? 

PASSENGER HARNINGS. FREIGHT EARNINGS. UARNINGS TOM Bont, 

NAME OF COMPANY. fe 

Whole Line. | Wisconsin. | Whole Line. | Wisconsin. | Whole Line. |Wisconsin. | 

a $ cts. $ cts. $ cts. $ “Cis! $ Cts. $ cts. 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ...) 3,334,580 60, 1,392,540 10) 10,412,926 41, 4,853,879 57 >758, 4385 62; 872,961 6d) Ky 

Chicago & Northwestern ...... ...| 4,198,342 12) 1,106,090 16 14,978,712 05) 3,240,874 95) 792,281 25. 174,164 14] © 
Chicago, St. P. M.& O!............ 517,956 69 423,911 77 1,565,208 15) 1,222,742 42 56,428 95 44,986 97; & P 

Chippewa Falls & Western’........ 8,528 99 8,528 99 8,049 15 8,049 15 391 30) 391 30 2 

Fond du L., Amboy & Peoria (N. G.) 5, 232 78 5,232 78 29,617 75 29 617 V5 1,791 10] 1,791 101 & I 
Green Bay & Minnesota ........... 93,167 73 93, 167 73 | 286, 544 89 286,544 89 22,176 141 22,176 14 8 e 

Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western. 144,302 12 144,302 12! 827,694 78; 327,694 78 19,971 74| 19,971 74) & 
Wisconsin Central .............4-. 290,179 29 299, 179 29| 859 ,656 45 859 ,656 45! 52,189 70, 52,189 70; SS ev 

Wisconsin & Minnesota® ......... 41,761 98 41,761 93) 46,531 27 46,531 27 10, 986 11 10,986 11] & B | 
Wisconsin Valley*. .............- 21,764 02; 21,764 02 103,855 58 103 ,855 58 3,082 56' 3,082 56 SS g | 

| | | OO OOO | 8 a 
Totals ..... cc cwccececcccserssce | $9,655, 816 " $3,527,478 89) $28, 618,796 48) $10, 979, 446 | $1,717, 734 02654 41; > } 

eee ee dS = I s 

1 Includes St. Paul & Sioux City and proprietary roads fcr the month of June only. 2 
2To Nov. 20, 1880; after 1hat date included with the Wisconsin & Minnesota. hel = 

_ §Openea Nov. 22, 1880, and includes Chippewa Falls and Western after that date. d 
4To Oct. 31, 1880; after that date included with the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. R 
§ Does not include earnings of elevators. 

| — 
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| TaBLE No. 8, 1881.— INCOME AND DISBURSEMENTS. | 7 

Or 

: 
Torau DISBURSEMENTS. i 

NAME oF CoMPANY | Rea 
rr 

mM ELLIN Es ECEHIPTS. ee ss 

| | Reverses | Interest paid. D igen ‘Taxes paid.| Rentals paid. 

EE RN ce eee ene | nn TTT 

$ cts. | | $ ie $ cts. $ cts. $ cts. $- cts. 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul .... 14,757,455 41; 8,929,027 34 | 3,339,831 58 | 1,942,237 08 | 426,759 O5 |....- ee serene 

Chicago & Northwestern....-...-- ’ 19,969 335 42 | 10,191,868 14 3,793, 668 16 | 2,420,272 75 | 449,625 40 | 1,412,287 85 > . 

Chicago, St. P., Minn’olis & Omaha!| 2,139,593 79 1,185,249 87 508 ,649 62 336,188 25} 73,947 57 | 65 ,269 46 g cv 

Chippewa Falls & Western? ......--] 16,969 44 6,908 32 | 4,687 96 14,410 00 153 71 ; eee ec estes S 4 

Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria(N.G.) 36,641 63 27,852 47 | 3, 9380 04 7,505 31 72 50 269 36) & 5 

Green Bay & Minnesota.........-- 401,888 76 BST, 782 2 .ccccccccccrsccleercecreree os 1,559 88 19,618 55) og o | 

Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western. 491,968 64 302. 264 40 124,963 U7 |... ccc e ee eee 2,757 90 | wceeeeeeeeee 3 e 

Prairie du Chien & McGregor ...... 54,408 00 Q7 421 87 [occ cece eee ee cl ce eeeeee eee 1,089 14 |.......-. «| & 

Wisconsin Central........+ .+-+e++| 1,202, 025 44 800,826 93 | 58,000 00 j...-.002. eee) 11,184 15 { 197,279 52) ty Q 

Wisconsin & Minnesota?.........-- 99,279 31 52,350 16 2 46,725 00 ee eeeeesceres 309 33 | 4,000 00| ¢s. ts 

Wisconsin Valley 4.....-eeeeeeeeees 128, 702 16 86,006 63 ; 32,366 QB eccceecccecece[eeeceeeeesesioee cereerees |S we 

Milwaukee & Northern ®.......-ee-jeceereeererees voeeeeeneeuneel, 86, 200 00 perenne poets Ss a 

a a ee 
| nn nnn ~ har 

TotalS....cccoececceccceesssces| 39,298,268 00 | 21,897,557 85 | 999 ,022 38 ! 4,720,563 39 | 967,888 63 | 1,698,719 74| & 2 
i * ®B Eg 

ee a
 

= = 

1 Includes St. Paul & Sioux City and proprietery roads for the month of Jareonly. . | & ° 

2To November 20, 1880; after that date included with Wisconsin & Minnesota. 

3 Opened November 22, 1880, and includes Chippewa Falis & Western after that date. 
. 

4'To October 31, 1980; after that date included with Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Panl. 

’ Operated by the Wisconsin Central Railroad. 
. 
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| TaBLzE No. 9.— PASSENGER TRAFFIC. | & 
SS 

wo | a 

| | | RATE PER | EG’ | PASSEGERS Camere | p,ScENOER | Passenger | | PER MILE. 
NAME OF CoMPANY. | hole. on rr I as : , | who © ine. | Whole Wiscon- Whole Wiscon- | Whole! Wis- | | | | line. sin. | line. sin. line. jco’sin. 

| $ cts. —_ ——| a | ets. sdgict. thy ; Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul... .. ... . 8,334,580 60 | 2,475,654 | 959,100 118,520,479 | 49,788,575 2.81 |} 2.80 7 Chicago & Northwestern ............ ... | 4,198,342 12 | 4,548,976 | 1,277,109 | 167, 845,614 | 37,498,906 2.51 | 2.95 Z, _ Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha!., 517, 956 69 | 287,755 | 235,499 | 18,605,799 | 15,226,986 | 2.78| 2.78} by Z Chippewa Falls & Western? settee eee eeel 8,528 99 | 18, 825 | 18 ,825 188 , 250 . 188, 250 | 4.50; 4.50| § . > Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria (N.G.). ..; D, 282 78 | 10,912 | 10,912 160,991 160,991! 3.25! 8.25 & mM Green Bay & Minnesota .................. 93,167 73 | 66 ,093 : 66,093 | 2, 650, 765 2,650,765; 3.51; 38.51] 8 by Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western........) 144,802 12 117,840} 117,840) 4,017,397 | 4.017.397 | 3.59 3.59] & fy Wisconsin Central ... weet sete ee cece renee 290,179 29 ; 212,984 | 212,984 8,662,559 | 8,662,559 ; 8.85! 3.85) > S Wisconsin & Minnesota? ..............5.., 41,761 93 | 51,5038 51, 503 | 1,110, 926 | 1,110,926 | 3.76! 3.76 SS bd Wisconsin Valley4.................. Lees! 21,764 02 | 17, 100 17, 10C | 349, 500 | 349,500 | 4.20 | 4.20 3 4 
| ——__—___—___, _____-_ -___ —-. | OO SS | | ° Totals Sv eeeeeeteennneieeteeetisies 8, 655,816 27 | 7, 807, 642 | 2,966,965 | 321,612,280 | 119,599, 855 52.69 | 52.95 = a : j 

| - wn 
be SSS SS 

1 Includes St. Paul & Sioux City, and proprietary roads fur the month ot June only. i . 2To November 20, 1880; after that date included in Wisconsin & Minnesota. 
* Opened Novem oer 22, 1880, and includes Chippewa Falls & Western after that date. . “fo October 31, 1880; after that date included with Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. i 5 Average ra'e on all lines. ; . . 

| | a J 
q | | e 
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| — Taste No. 10.— FREIGHT TRAFFIC. | | ' 
°o : a a aan nn ST Oa OOS ; 

: ' ‘ ' -~ cr 

og Sot 5 NuMBER oF Tons | NuMBER Tons CaRRIED gs a nal 
| | § gos | CARRIED. ONE MILE. lng a | 

NAME OF COMPANY. ! a 2 o rs bom | ey 2 OS 
orm wm DSS © ms St 

: BF Pn Whole line | Wisconsin. Whole line. | Wisconsin. 3 2. E 

__ oo 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.... ec eceevees $10,412,926 41; 8,648,710 i 1,518 ,014 589 ,208 ,631 | 262, 348,911 1.79 bd 
Chicago & Northwestern..... ... ..........-.' 14,978,712 05 6,901 ,938 ! 2,351,586 | 1,015,717, 368 i 232,912,047 1.47 S 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha!...... 1,565,208 15 850,044 664,054 100 044,444 78,154, 720 1.56 oi 
Chippewa Falls & Western? ............0. 000s 8,049 15 7,522 7, 522 75, 220 | 75,220, 1.07) by rd 
Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria (N. G.).........] 29,617 75 37 207 | O71, 207 557 , 164 | 557, 164 | 5.381; & S 
Green Bay & Minnesota................ 00 e eee 286,544 89 127,247 = "727,247 20, 895,604 | 20,895, 604 | 1.37 eS" y 
Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western .......... | 327,694 78 | 198,959 198,959 | 14,711,923 | 14,711,923 | 2.22 ~ Q 
Wisconsin Central ........... ccc ewe eee eee ees 859 ,656 45 408,258 408,258 42,090,291 | 42,090, 291 | 2.04; ™ S 
‘Wisconsin & Minnesota’ ..... ..........- 045 | 46,581 27 | . 28,8538 | 28 , 853 | 2,190,261 | 2,190,261 5 2.12) 8 = 
Wisconsin Valley* ...........-..e.ceeceeeeree-| 108,855 58 65, 577 65,577 3,568, 015 3,568,015 | 2.90 8 oa 

EE ny meee memeneer | epee terres esmmemeieines | seeuetecen aney eoremmansceeemrens | greNnenneeenOCUNONNU cutnne—sena—e eve emmcemnatrene | geeramneeree ee ier es | garners Mm 

Totals...... be ceeseeeeeeeteensnneesse 8018/98 48 | 12,274,385 | 5,407,297 | 1,789, 058, 921 657 ,499 , 156 1.60} 9° = 

1 Includes St. Paul & Sioux City and proprietary roads for month of June only. o 
2 To Nov. 20, 1880; after that date included with the Wisconsin & Minresota. 
3 Opened Nov. 22, 1880, and includes Chippewa Falls & Western after that date. 
* To Oct. 31, 1880; after that date included with the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. 
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| TasLE No. 11.— PASSENGER EARNINGS. | i 

| | Tota, PAassENGER PASSENGER EARN- | EA SSSENGER 
x ; ! EARNINGS. INGS PER MILE. TRAIN MILE. bs 

AME OF COMPANY. fT 
. . . Whole . . | Whole |Wiscon-| & . | | Whole Line. | Wisconsin. Line, |Wisconsin| ying an & 

ee = 
| $ cts.;| § cts. $ cts.| $ ctce.| $ cts. oy) $ ctsay | S 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ............. .eseeee-| 3,004,080 60 | 1,392,540 10 973 60 | 1,380 12 | 1 17.00 | 1 32.00} .8 
Chicago & Northwestern...........cccceseee eeevsees| 4,198, 342 12 | 1,106,090 16 | 1,573 61 | 1,483 03 | 1 24.72 | 1 12.18 by 

| Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha!............ 017,956 69 423,911 77 | 1,301 73 | 1,868 78) 1 45.00 | 1 62.50; ¢ > 
Chippewa Falls & Western?............cc cc ececesees 8,528 99 | 8,528 99 812 80 812 30 | 1 70 1 70 | 3 . g 
Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria (N. G.)......... 200000 5,232 78 5, 232 78 174 42 174 42 14 | 14 . §, q 
Green Bay & Minnesota ............ cece eee e eee ees 93,167 73 93,167 78 377 80} 377 80 64.50 | 64.50 & F 
Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western.........-.....--+-) 144,302 12 144,302 12; 606 31 606 BL > 2... | oP aeeee | 

~ Wisconsin Central ......... 0 ccc ce cece cee ee ee eees 290,179 29 290,179 29 6388 45 638 45 90.00 90.00] & PU 
Wisconsin & Minnesota®. ........ cee cece cee eeeeee 41,761 938 41,761 98 647 47 647 47 | 1 52.00 | 1 62.00; §& ss 
Wisconsin Valley*t.......... cece cece cece eee ce ee ee nas 21, 764 02 21,764 02 201 52 | 201 52 30.00 30.00 = S | 

eect eer | ee eS ce | nena epcenenmmune | mmmmeenmnemenei mney | nena cay peewee | covenant eemnnnmees . . a 

TOtaIS.. + sees eeeeeesee cere ee seererererssseeeeesees «| 8,659, 516 27 | 3,527,478 89 | 1,182 66 ) 1,007 32 ris [1 ibe ~ ° 
} hy 

1 Includes St: Paul & Sioux City and proprietary roads for the month of June only. PS A 
2 Te Nov. 20, 1880; after that date included with Wisconsin and Minnesota. Qy a 
8 Opened Nov. 22, 1880, and includes Chippewa Falis & Western aiter that date. 
4 To Oct. 31, 1880; after that date includeu with Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. NS 
5 Not reported. 
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| Tape No. 12— FREIGHT EARNINGS. | | 21 
| $ 

F E ot 
REIGHT EARN. Led 

| Toran Freicnr EaRNincs. PREIGHT AEAIN GS | NGS PER TRAIN 

NaME oF COMPANY. MILE. hy 
es EE I YE SS TN | A St AA ARRLTEN! RSS er REE x : 

| | ‘Ta line. : Whole | Wiscon. | Whole | Wiscon-| .> 
| Whole line. Wisconsin. line. sin. jine, sin, 2 

$ cts. $ cts. | §$ cts. $ cts. |$ cts.qd5/$ cts..25 by 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.... ...-..+seeeeeee. 10,412,926 41 | 4,853,879 57 | 3,040 27 | 4,810 58 | 1 69 2 04 S rd 

Chicago & Northwestern......-.seceesesee es eeecees 14,978,712 05 | 8, 240,874 95 | 5,614 30 | 4,345 33 | 2 02.01 | 1 04.64 3 ei 

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha'...........| 1,565,208 15 | 1,222,742 42° | 8,933 67 | 8,948 15 | 1 29.57 | 1 45 S. Qi 

Chippewa Falls & Western ?.......-.-ee eee ee ee cee 8,049 15 8,049 15 766 56 766 56 3.20 3.20) & © 

Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria (N. G.).....+-..-.... 29,617 5 29 617 5 987 26 |. 987 26 81 81) @ . 5 

Green Bay & Minnesota..-......00.eee eee e ee vee 286 ,544 89 286 544 89 | 1,158 00 | 1,158 00 1.23 1.23) 3 . 

Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western... ............... 327 ,694 78 327,694 78 | 1,376 87 | 1,376 87 7 >...) be. g | 

Wisconsin Central ..........05 cece ee ects ce ereee 859,656 45 859,656 45 | 1,891 43 | 1,891 43 2.01 | 2.01 ~ i 

Wisconsin & Minnesota?®.......cee coceeeesees veee 46,531 27 46,531 27 721 41 721 41 ~ 1.84 1.84); a 

Wisconsin Valley 4........-.205 cecccccsenccccceece 108 ,855 58 108 ,855 58 961 62 961 62 1.47 1.47) & Gi 

Total. ..ccccccccecceeecsee sevevsee sesseseeees| 28,618,796 48 | 10,979,446 81 | 3,744 93 aa 46| 1.844) 1.8234] § So 
| Fi es 

————— 

EEE my 

1 Includes St. Paul & Sioux City and proprietary roads for the month of June only. NS ¢ 

2 To November 20, 1880; after that date included with Wisconsin & Minnesota. = 

3 Opened November 22, 1880, and includes Chippewa Falls & Western after that date. 2 

4 To October 31, 1880; after that date included with Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. x 

5 Not reported. bs 
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TaBLE No. 183— EARNINGS AND OPERATING EXPENSES PER MILE. | | 3 

Toran EARNINGS PER © OPERATING EXPENSES | Ner EARNINGS PER 
: MILE. | PER MILE. ! MILE. 

NaME or Company. i re a 
| — | : | Wi S | 

‘Whole line. ; Wisconsin. Whole line. | Wisconsin. | Whole line. | in g | 
i 

| § cts. $ cts. | § cts. $ cts. : $ cts. | $ cts.| 3 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.................' 4,285 31 6,560 838 | 2,711 10 | 3,855 77 = 1,524 21 | 2,704 56) S 
Chicago & Northwestern. chee cece ence ees ees ; 7,484 87 6,061 88 | 3,988 63 | 3,988 68 3,496 25 p 2,078 25) 6 | > 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha!.......| 5,377 21 0,462 038 = 2,853 16 | 2,906 07 2,524 11 2,506 96 | & | 1 
Chippewa Falls & Western?............ veooeeees| 1,616 138 | 1,616 18 | 657 93 | 657 93 958 20 | 958 20; & a 
Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria (N.G.).......... | 1,221 39 | 1,221 39 | 928 41 — 928 41 | 292 97 292 971 OD | > 
Green Bay & Minnesota ....................... 1,625 73 | 1,625 73 | 1,252 86 1,252 86 | 376 86 376 86 3 m 
Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western...... .......! 2,067 09 | 2,067 09 | 1,48010 | 1,48010 = 575 40 575 40; Sg 
Wisconsin Central. ...... 6. cece eee cence ee eee 2,644 71 | 2,644 71 1,786 49 | 1,786 49 424 17 42417/ §& bs , 
Wisconsin & Minnesota®.....................--.! 1,539 21 1,539 21 | 81698 . 81698 722 32 722 82) 3 5 
Wisconsin Valley 4............ cece eve eecee sees | 1,191 68 1,191 68 | 796 36° | 196 386 | 099 33 395 33 | a 

—_— eS es |) Sh | -——- 
AVEFAZES ccc cece cece e cece n tune eees $5,142 40 | $4,814 91 _ $2, 865 42 “$2,826 28 | $2,276 98 | $1,988 33 = g 

wee | i _ ad 
a re ng by] 

1 Includes St. Panl & Sioux City and proprietary roads for the month of June only. e fe 2 To November 20, 1880; after that date included with Wisconsin & Minnesota. ° & Be | | 3 Opened November 22, 1830, and includes Chippewa Falls & Western after that date. 
*To October 31, 1880; after that date included with Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. 3 . 
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: _ Taste No. 14— EARNINGS AND OPERATING EXPENSES PER TRAIN MILE. | z 
a 

. e 

ToTaL EARNINGS PER | OPERATING Expensses | Net EARNINGS PER a TRAIN MILE. — TRAIN PER MILE. TRAIN MILE. by ov _ Name or Company. ee _ g | 
| O Whole line.| Wisconsin. | Whole aa Wisconsin. | Whole line Wiscon- S| G = | | 

| 5 | $ cts. +oy; $ cls. gts] §$ cts. +45! $ ets. roo | $ cts. x45 | $ cts. hg < | Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.................| 1 61.00 1 92.00 1 03.00 1 13.00 58.00 79.00 3 .. Chicago & Northwestern........ ...............| 1 85.73 1 53.01 98.70 98.704. 8652 | %54.80+ ] & ov “ Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha ....... 1 86.80 1 $38.24 | 72.58 81.53 64.22 1.71 d q Chippewa Falls & Western eet e eee ec ec icweeeceet 2 25.50 2 25.50 91.80 91.80 1 83.70 | 1 88.70 3 5 Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria (N. G.).........../ 1 00.77. 1 00.77 78.60 76.60 24.17 224.17 S ° Green Bay & Minnesota........................ | 202.80 | 2 02.80 69.60 69.60 | 24.70 | 34.70 |S] & Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western ......_ wees ees 1 10.00 1 10.00 53.00 53.00 31.00 41.00 > Wisconsin Central... .... lice c ce eecececee) ol 50.90 1 50.90 1 02.00 1 02.00 48.90 78.90 SQ © Wisconsin & Minnesota........................1 1 66 CO 1 66.00 88.00 88.0 T7710 67.70 Ry be Wisconsin Valley’............eccccecees eo... 1 81.00 1 81.00 1 22.00 1 22.00 60.00 0.00 8 FS J 
rm Totals....... cece eeeeeeeeeeeelee ceeeesees) 172.40 | 1-70.75 96.06 | 1 60.22 76.83 | 70.52 | S$ Z : —__ 

! } . 8 4 
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; Tape No. 15.— TRAIN MILEAGE. | | = 

Mines Run sy Pas-|MrLEes RUN BY FR’GHT wees RUN BY Woon. MILES RUN BY : 

SENGER TRAINS. | AND M1xEpD TRAINS. RAVEL AND LON’ SwircHine TRAINS. 
STRUCTION TRAINS 

NAME oF COMPANY. 
| | 

Whole Wisconsin Whole «| Wisconsin Whore cr Whole Wisconsin 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul... .. 2,846,397) 1,058,956) 6,164,729 2,384,576) 1,378,448 098,041 2,448 ,802) 1,131,465 a 

Chicago & Northwestern.........-.-- 3,366,255, 986,411) 7,414, 763) 1 ,968 400) 1,313,163] 304, 141) 3,245,417) 541,691 3 | 

Chicago, St. Paul, Min. & Omaha’.... 356,017| 260,764, 872,008} 634,747, 316,919 225 ,301 3385 ,996| 208,404 Ny qj 

Chippewa Falls & Western’?........-. 5,016 5,016 2,508 QB, DOB... ccc cccieoece cece: 500 500 = . B 

Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria (N. G.)j.--+--- ct}eee rere res 26 , 3880 36 3860). 6. 2... ele e eee eee 286 286 | s, | 

Green Bay & Minnesota .......--+--| 144,249] 144,249) 282,869, 232,369 45 536 45,586) 24,636 24,630) & a} 

Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western... 177,673} 177,673) 268, 151 268,151) 131,362) 181,862 84,489 84,489 ke FH 

Wisconsin Central... ....cceceeeese- 364,747| 364,'747| 482,082) 432,082) 126,053) 126 (53) 164, 775 16i:,775 |; S °° 

Wisconsin & Minnesota?...........-- 34,468 34,468 25 ,505 25.505 21,712) 21,712 38 , 673 38,6738 | & a 

Wisconsin Valley*4... .....sssee-eeee 21,800 21, 800 30,100 30,100 10,209 10, 260 8,300 8, 300 = } 

TotalS..ccccccceccceccsecceces-| 1,516,622] 3,058,184 15,478,979 6,014,798) 3, i 1,162,882] 6,346, 868) 2,203,213 4 

fy 

a
 

kd 

. . 1Ineludes St. Paul & Sioux City and proprietary roids for the month of June only. 

2To Nov. 20, 1880; atter that date included with Wisconsin & Minnesota. 

8 Opened Nov. 22, 1880, and inciudes Chippewa Falls & Western atter hat date , 

4 To Oct. 31, 1880; afier that date included with Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. . 

5 Not reported. 
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. TaBLE No. 16—TRAIN MILEAGE AND COMPARATIVE TABLE. A 

| TotaL MinEaGR, YEAR END! ToTat MILEAGE, YEAR a 
ING JUNE 380, 1880, Envine JUNE 80, 1881. | 

| : NAME OF COMPANY. . 

| Whole line. Wisconsin. | Whole line. | Wisccnsin. Ky | 

ee | fs 8 | 

Chicago Milwaukee & St. Paul ..... ....ccscseccseecsessseeesees| 9,148,239 | 4,016,369 | 12,883,376 4,972,144| > | 
Chicago & Northwestern ..........0..ccececereccccccees soeeees | 9,804,847 2,772,690 15 ,839, 598 3, 800 ,6438 & “ 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis @ Omaha}... . cc. cee eee ae. 1,028, 192 907, 456 | 1,880,940 1,829,246) =: P 
Chippewa Falls & Western? .......... cece eee cece teens pe eees 20, 544 20 544 8, 024 8,024) § a 
Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria (N. G.) 0... cc cece ec eee eee 42,390 | 42,390 36, 646 36,646 | ss o 
Green Bay & Minnesota ........cccccecec ee ec ee vetetsceeeaeenes 428 370 428, 370 446, '784. 446,784| © B ° 
Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western .......... cc cc ccc es erececcccee: 478, 273 A478 273 661,675 661,675 | 
Wisconsin Central .........0c0e cee ce eer e eee e een ene een ee neees 911,953 911, 953 1, 087,657 1,087,657 | S 

— Wisconsin & Minnesota® .....ccccee coccc ec cen s cee en ence es ee eee eee nen met ce ele a see steer ener 120, 358 120,858 | $s Be 
Wisconsin Valley 4 .........-ccee cece ceceeececepeenecee ceeeees 191, 470 191, 470 70,400 | 70,400! 8 2 
Mineral Point?........ .ccceceece ee eeeeee sete eens eee nee enon 75,510 72,558 |eeeesecesseeesleveessesseee | OS B 
North Wisconsin §. 0.0.0... cc cece cece eee cee e cree ersten erences 105,870 105,870 |... eee ec feeeeeeeeeeee | 3 a 
Sheboygan & Western’ ...... ccc cece cece cere eee e eee eteeeeeeeee 111,611 111,611 | wee. eee eee lice es eeeeeee | & o 
Chicago & Tomah? 2.0... ccc cee cece cece eee cece eee cee e eee eeeees 7,084 7,084 [ccc cece cee weleceeeeeeeeee | gi 
Galena & Wisconsin 7....... - ccc ccc cep ene ccc cnet eee eteeecress - §,329 B, GOT | ccecccccccae [rescecceceee | © oo . 
Pine River Valley & Stevens Point®.,.........c cece ee ewww eee ee 19 ,968 19,968 |..ccc cc ccc elec eee e ences Ky. 
Northwestern Union ?........00 cseceseec ce cee cree s ce ereeereee: 189,421 189,421 |... eee fee ce eee S 

Total ....cccccc cece cree cree cecceece secsccseccessesecceress| 22,568, 571 10 , 280, 024 32,485 458 12, 433, 577 | o 

i Includes St. Paul & Sioux City and preprietary roads for the month of June only in 181, 7 
2 In 1881, to November 20 only; after that fate included with Wisconsin & Minnesota. 
3 Opered Nevember 22, 1880, and includes Chippewa Falls & Western after that date. © 
4 To Oct: ber 31, 1880; after that date incluaed with Chicago, Mi'wankee & Sr. Paul. 
5 Tucluded with Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul fr'm June 30, 1830, to June 30, 1881° an 

° 6 Inc'uded with Chicago, St. Paul, Minneap: lis & Oraha for month of June, 1880. C2 
. 7™ Included with Chicago & Ncrthwestern trom June 30, 1880, to June 30, 1881. Cr 

ae ¢



TaBLE No. 17.— TOTAL EARNINGS — COMPARATIVE TABLE. S 

| ; ToTaL EARNINGS, ToTAL EARNINGS, . 
| YEAR ENDING JUNE 380, 1860. YEAR ENDING JUNE 380, 1881. 

NAME OF COMPANY. 

Whole line. | Wisconsin. Whole line. Wisconsin. 

a eC La 
! $ cts. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts. | & 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ................. il ,425 ,125 08 6, 229,564 52 14,757,455 41 6,340,369 82]; & | 
Chicago & Northwestern .... ......e. 05 cee eeees 16,155,122 7 | 3,392,877 64 19 ,969, 835 42 4,521,129 20 
Chicago, St. Paul, M. & Omaha!................ 1, 422,<87 75 1,272,122 938 2,189,598 79 1,691,591 16 Ss > 
Chippewa Falls & Western?........ .....eea eee. 33,605 387 33 ,605 37 16,969 44 16,969 44 8 v4 
Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria (N. G.) ........... 39,690 88 39, 690 88 36, 641 63 36,641 63) S&S 2 
Green Bay & Minnesota ............ cece eee eevee 401.082 25 401,082 25 401,888 76 401,888 76); 3 b> 
Milwaukee Lake Shore & Western ............4..] 368 ,506 74 368,506 74 491,968 64 491,968 64] SS J 
Prairie du Chien & McGregor............e00005- 53,655 50 46,948 56 54,408 00 47, 607 00 | by 
Wisconsin Central ........ cece eee ene cone eee 998 ,218 05 993,218 05 1,202,025 44 ae ranean a S a 

isconsin & Minnesota... 0.0. cc cee cw ccc esc eale ns cee ce cece cece sles seseccsee sevees 99,279 31 , 6 
Wisconsin Valley’... cc. cece cece escent eeeeees 292,072 59 | 292,072 59 128,702 16 128,702 16 $ a 
Mineral Point®..... 0... 0 ccc ccc ce ween cece ees 106,167 77 | 102,004 82 [rc rec ce ccc eee reece] ee tee eee eene Ss 
North Wisconsin’ ........ cc ccc ccc etc cc cece n [eee cse ees c esc es ce) se sreccecee coveulecccecedsavcccecac|sceencevscvceens g g 
Sheboygan & Western’.............+........cc ee} 88,461 47° | 82,461 47 |cccccsccccscseccsfessssscreeeesee | 
Chicago & Tomah’...... cccccccveccccceneevees 81,718 11 BL, TIS LL | ccc eee ec cece cece slew eeceeeeereeee | & a 
Galena & Wisconsin’?.... 1. cc. ccc cece ee cece. 20,085 66 15,098 89 |. ccccce cccccccccsleececcccccearece ¢ td 
Pine River Valley & Stevens Point®.............. ‘18,205 90 18,205 90 |. 2.0 cecrecscccnce| sereeecceccsves 
Northwestern Union?..............eseeeeeeeeeee-| . 836,899 83 B36 899 8B fo... eceeee veces e[eeeeeeee eteeeee | 

OO OOOO | -- oO OOO | —>-——oe-—, 8s > - ooo eo" o~ 
Totals ... ccc cece cn cece cece ccs ccc sees ee neces 31,779,355 65 18 ,655, 578 05 39 ,298, 268 00 15,478,172 6L) & | 

] 1Jncludes St. Panl & Sieux City and proprietary roads f r the month of June only, in 1§81. | ro . 
2 In 1880. to Nev. 20, only ; after which date it is included with the Wisconsin & Minnesota. q 
3 Openea Nov. 22, 1880, andincludes Chippewa Fal's & Western after that. date. cs) | 

; 4To Oct. 31, 1880; after that date included with the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Pan). 
5 Included with Chicage, Milwaukee & St. Paul, from June 30, 1880, to June 30, 1881. , So 
6 Ineluded with Chicago, St. Pau!, M‘nneapolis & Omaha. . © 

* 7 Ineluded with Chicago & Northwestein, from June 39, 1680, to June 30, 1881. ¢2



° TaBLE No. 18—TONNAGE OF FREIGHTS. | 7 ee 
2 

| | Sg | shee ! ox oe 
| 

FS | g85& — ~~ mio A ~ 
. 

~~ N] oO A Q) 
: | ai Bs |sae=] x Ee NAME OF CoMPANY. | & a oa gs S S . 

ort o xs Ssqo - oD La 
| P| $4 2 Oo Bias m2 2 onn Ss > ~ g To as Ss o _ | , = 2 2 213 SS ec > 5 & | 6 Fr Ay wh aon 4 4 CR a —_—_— —__. vu Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul............ 892 ,.171—) 235 ,458—] 65,665—| 51 5621+) 62,5214] 189,303 + 623, 187 + S a Chicago & Northwestern................... 1,136,786 | 207,559 84, 939 45,205 | 583,049 , 291,077 934 , 804 S 2 Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha! ... 70,808 | 151,819 7, 820 4,506 |..........) 8,075 286,125 | s > Chippewa Falls & Western?........... .... | 4114 830 + 108 + 186 101—|.......... 1,460+ | & uy Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria(N.G.) ....... 3, 673 + 270 487 — 965 + 408 + 627 + O,617+ |g ‘on Green Bay & Minnesota........... ........ 20 ,464 1,171 2,121 1,554 2,362  919— 81,846 Sy ° Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western......... 19,3880—| 4,458+|] 9,412—-] 3, 229~— 14,412—; 3,993~— 78,094 + hy 7 5 Prairie du Chien & McGregor .............. eget eae tte esas lies cess se elecssas sesliesscsesea| cesetsees| seeseeseee | | B Wisconsin Central......... .......0000.,,. 31,517+| 11,911— 14,5138+| 38,507—| 19,1584 8,298—| 220,581—| & |. on Wisconsin & Minnesota?................... d,d00+| 1,560— 320— 215 + 965 + 294— 11, 887+ I oS Wisconsin Valley +................0......, 884 + 313 + 171+ 132+ 17+ 121— 60, 110+ * 4 

Totals... ...esceeese eee eeseeeeseees ees] 2, 181,3974) 615,349 + 185,556-+) 111, 180+) 182,992+) 502,707+! 2,303,211 + # ————— 
a : 1Incindes S‘. Paul & Stonx City and propnietery roada for the montb of Jure only. 2To November 20, 1880: after that da'e included with Wi-consin & Minnesota. 3 Opened November 22, 1880, and includes Chippewa Falls & Western after that date. # To October 31, 1880; after that date included with Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Pan). 5 Included in merchardise. 

. 
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co 
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TaBLE No. 18 —TONNAGE OF FREIGHTS — conticued. | = | 

; ; ~ | om | | 
5 4 | a . 3 3 Wuo.e Ling.| WISCONSIN. 
= ban) mM ons rs 

ae = oS a ee | 
NAME OF CoMPANY. | — 8s "O 3 == _2 ca co 

Se Bo | a vs. Do So | 

| ge | fs |: Bs | eg) 8 £8 | ys 
gs a & | 3 os oR se ae S 
oo Ow Oo oo = om sn = 

oe OT Ls s18,015— ‘S 3 

. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul....... 179, 169+| 162,235—) 248,604—| 368, 678 +1 575,009—| 3,648,710+] 1,518,015— | o qj 

Chicago & Northwestern..... ..  .+-- 1,581,835 | 180,618 | 641,767 | 1, 764,299 . we. ee eee| 6,901,988 | 2,351,586 ™~ B 

Chics go, St eau ves & Omaha! 42,247 6 545 17,171 204 ,436 50,492 aes 664. 054 hy 2 

hippewa Falls Stern rr. cccccscecleoese ce tees 521— 302— 1,478—| 2, 1124 , 022+ 7,522 + s 

Fone a aarr reed & Peoria (N. G.). 11 ae — 8, 4E9— tot ‘ oe 1, 791— ier eay ae 4+ = Pe 

Green Bay iIMNESOLB... .. reece eee 584+ 663 4,602 , avec eee: ; 127 ,24 ~ © 

Milwaukee Lake Shore & Western .... 5 0387+ 7,827+) 14, 160— 38, 206+].......-6- 198, 59+ 198, 959 + se | 4 

_ Wisconsin Central... cc se cen ccceeeeee: 12,6264! 10,295—| 9, 4381— 42,3384+| 24,083+ 408,259—|  408,259— | 

Wisconsin & Minnesota ®.....-..+-+--- 321— 700 + 796— 5,581+| 38,3801— 28 854— 28,854—| sg 

Wisconsin Valley t......--seeeeeecees 144+ 201+ 172 + 2,290 + 1, 146+ 65 577 + 65 577 + S 4 

| |] RS | — -— —|—_ — = 

TotalS...ccsececcscecces-ceceeeee | £,833, 061+ 323, 064+. 942 812+ 2,480,780 + 658, 024+| 12,274,3887+) 5, 407, °80— = =| | 

—$—$—$—$—$$$ er | 
2 ineludes St. Panl & one City and propr etary roads for the month of June only. ° 

o Nuvem 20, 1880; ort at, ) i isconsin nnesota. . 

8 Opered Ne vember 22, 18-0. rat ee ace Chippewa Falls & Western after that date. 

4'To October 31, 188); after that date included with Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Pani... " 

q 

| | ; | bs 

o 
| 

| o 
$2



| TABLE No. 19.—EQUIPMENT— COMPARATIVE TABLE. TA | 
eee I rt ° 

| EQUIPMENT FOR 1880. - EQUIPMENT FoR 1881. a 

oy [so 1 as ne ee ee 
g.| 8. eee mo |S |¢ [8 [Bo \e8 33 5 

ma | 2 ao R Om wo { m | an Se Oa a |S NAME OF COMPANY. | es R8 me § AS fas (= [=e a8 4 $5.8 Eas [6 
. Sea S| te Ai nS2® se 2 lon | SCE | we 2S 2/64 .| ee ES oi 

C9 O8 =n mn Ces * oO}; o8 om wa Om an 

SA] oh s8Elsn Ss) SFL SS | 6A] Sh loSklsus| oF cS 
A |e waRAo Rem in iA lA IAB aase Zoo & 7 

> 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ..........| 344 141 | 109; i8| 8,791 72 | 470 | 187} 140 25 | 15,'720 | 236 Bi 
Chicago & Northwestern................ | 3873 | 185 90 3 | 10,824) 102 | 476) 207 | 118 7 | 16,581 |....- a 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha’ 37 13 | 8 |....../ 1,417 1 1ti 45 27 4} 3,223] 59) y >- 
Chippewa Falls & Western ..............) 1 1 1}...... Alo... 1 1 1 |... 4}....| 58 o 
Green Bay & Minnesota 2.0... 202 19 138} 4 ]....../- 578 4 19; 9 A li..ee. 499 | 20) is. Q 
Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western.......) 28 D 2 2 493 @ 33 15 3 2 804; 11 3 ° 
Wisconsin Central ........-...ce.c0ee0e, 29] 18] 6; 4] 819! 29] 45, 16] 6] 2] 1,258] 40] & 5 
Wiscorsin & Minnesota . 22... cece ccc fee eee le cee e clare ee ele enews leew ere nelecnaes eteeeleceeeafeeee. beteee ceeeeesferee | S& Ke 
Wisconsin Valley?...... ..e.ceeceeeeeee G7 4 Zieeeee.| BOO eee ceclec eee elecv ees leceeecleecerecelesee |” a | 
Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria(N.G.) .../ 2 1 1 [..... 30 3 Q 1 Lives. 32) 38 5 
Mineral Point? ......... cee: ceeeeesee | 5 4 Qi.....- BA Leelee elec ee fee ce leer eeelew ere ceeleces 4 
North Wisconsin?............ cece eee ees 4 3 1 |...... 190 [occ c cece ee cline cee le etre ele ceca ele ewes weclsees Fs 
Sheboygan & Wes‘ern4........ce-seeenes 3D 3 Qi... oe. 146 Jo. cece ccc elec cee lene ee feet ecclee ees cecleces ° 
Chicago & Tomah?#............. ceeeeee- 3 1 1 j...... a | ee 
Galena & Wisconsin’... .........cc0.ee- Doli cccccleccccclecvacs QT leccc walle ce cel ce enclsceceslscccoclevccse. [seas | 
Pine River Valley & Stevens Point?..... 1 [....e. 1j.... 12 Joe e elec eee) cece lees ee eleceee feceeeeesleee 

Totals... . cc ccc cece eee eee eeree| 855 387 | 230 | ar | 28 550 | 218 1,157 | 486 | 297 40 | 38,121 | 370 

1Includes St. Paul & S'oux City, and preprietary roads, in 1881. 
2TIncla-ed wi h Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Pant. in 1881. . 
3 Included with Chicago, St. Paul, Minneap “jis & Omaha, in 1881. and | 
4 Included with Chicago & Northwestern, in 1881. so



| TABLE No. 20.—TABLE OF ACCIDENTS IN WISCONSIN FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 380, 1881. x 

P oon | EMPLOYEES. OTHERS.| NUMBER OF EacH Cuass} TOTAL. 

| | o92/ aa aa 
a\#s| & | S2 | && | Killed. | Injured. 
5/28| & S& | os 5) 2a oS ees | | ——— | —_—_____ : 

SSeS! ‘as oO 3° 
NAME OF COMPANY. OSG) Zs ao ao 

aE/R a) B65 d 2 ae pS | 
Salbe| of 23 23 | ol 9 
Ae IO ER) gk se | ge o be u =. Se 

. Dolo © © a v . Q A 
yoloso og i be Pa * & > . . oS ad 
HSles) om ao ono &|2/8 Zi; filaio = 2 2328 _ a\Sial B/ si fis | S&S] Fs 2 7 OI a} 2 SB) Se 1s | = —eee Inj. Inj. & ole & Oo|lg|/2 1% _ 

ee ee ne oe | ef | | | J | |] — |] > J | — | ————|_ FF 8 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.............000.--26.{ 16) 8° 1) 19 | 18 | 178 | 17 | 23 | 19 | 17 | 24 | 192 | 23 | 86 | 239) > oS 
Chicago & Northwestern... .. 2... -..seceeeeeseeeeee)/ 4) 1; 0; 3B] BY At) 12) 07) 8) 12) 5} 24] FT] 20) 36 a 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha ............) -. { «2 |... | 21 8 6; 38; 3/ 8] 3}... 8] 8) 6) 11! & 
Chi: pewa Falls & Western .......cseccee cee e cence feet ctieecleee lene few cfewecefenee| eo sleeesleee el eenpeeeseleeee] oe fever | & S 
Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria (N.G.)....... cece ees] ce eleceelewee{eee ferns] LD] ce [eee fee e]eeeslees 1|....|...., 1] 8 
Green Bay & Minnesota..........0.ccceeccseceecceee| eecfeeee, ee] 2] 5 1j...ei....) 5 ieeeteeee|) OB Let O58 3] pu fe 
Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western ..........2.0.22 [eeee| Lj...) 4] 2 2 |....).06.| 2 -.- | 1 6}... | 2 vi go ks 
Wisconsin Central ..... 0.0.00 cee cece ccc cc cere eceesteeeslease(veecieoes| 2] 27] Li 1) 2 Li) OF 27); 1] 8y 28] 2 
Wisconsin & Minnesota ..... .. cece cee cee ee cece free ilieeslens Speen} QD liseclece Lovee coon] oe Q2i....[26 -| 2] * 
Wisconsin Valley ......c cece cece cece cee er cere ceeee| cele wel ee tee elec efeee rele ecfiee [owes cee cleveelseeeeleeecleeer lence | 

Totals...... .. cerreeeeeeeeeneetnecensceeceseees| 20 10 ia a6 an 34 | 39 a a 72 | 827 

__ __ _ | | 4 
CG 

| , w 

. , | o 
S 
€2



MONTHLY EARNINGS AND EXPENSES 

WISCONSIN RAILROADS 

JANUARY, 1873, TO JUNE 30, 1881.



CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY. s 

Comparative Statement of Harnings and Hupenses — whole line. - © 

| EARNINGS. . = 

Moxrss 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 

J anuary 339. 888 ; 631, 723 84 454, (70 83 592, 582 16} 373 "04 38 687.131 63} 583 1 85 156,750 95 879, 601 35 : | | 

| Feb’ry 422,058 98} 636,616 35; 309,878 = 513,957 79 396,099 39} 650,669 0 467,984 83) 731,686 74 673,646 16 S a 

March 552, 222 24 563,765 961 486,081 53] 560,892 34) 460,214 09) 648,489 16 612,338 11; 888, 859 i 911,291 66 a. E 

April ..; 558,980 33) 689,421 01) 605,691 02 592, 684 74, 480,964 47) 746,155 00; 638,687 : 837,026 85,1 ,284,901 45 ZR ky 

| May a 754, 469 . 865,693 83) 654,975 ; 748,136 26 076,731 02! 774,743 86 798,518 19}1,629,939 171,483,267 18 2 5 

June...) 887,433 32) 815,714 34) 682,581 19, 830, 259 021 044,360 96) 615,745 77) 756,016 91) 986,021 73/1, 659, 628 40 x 5 

July ...| 802,901 65) 722,345 83] 781,606 77) 660,693 47| 534,910 48] 635,060 88| 742,141 60/1,013,056 51)...... se eeee > : 

August.| 744,163 44) 660,855 30} 589,663 09) 548,725 63) 659,927 49| 507,218 09) 692,032 23) 982,877 18)............ = ES 

 fept’r..|1,145,987 54, 763,077 51) 696,017 04) 617, 653 74/1 181,749 63) 661,815 76) 994,104 371,245,288 34)............ | 

October. 970,383 57) 818,030 52; 914,424 85) 787,909 43]1, 186,392 2:| 803,546 v1 268 472 55/1,476,569 G1)............] by | 

| Nov’r. 7 739 ,469 12) 661,090 50|° 864,852 90} 729,203 60] 864,522 09] 789,952 241,078,996 “1 ,460 031 83)............ : 7 

Dec’r ..| 820,708 16) 651,121 35) 740,959 73) 597, 567 es 659,128 80; 706, 221 i ,045 ,299 82)1,887,782 96)............ & 5 

Totals 78, 667 1418473, 0 7,710,215 22 7, 818,824 86 eet am of o 
Neen en nn 2



| 1 EXPENSES. . : : Zz 
© 

a 

, e 

Q a 
¢ | $ $ $ $ | $ o § $ = oy 

January, 400,579 17/ 405,452 84) 829,046 14) 368,962 37, 381,346 77 385, 491 89} 395,991 58) 468,785 93) 747, 385 81 =" 

Feb’y ..| 412,412 87) 428,364 02) 347,677 53 328 974 28) 383,728 59 360,827 83) 358,786 08, 483,106 09) 782,651 30 ‘3 . 

- March .; 521,762 12) 486,704 31) 846,625 86) 346,986 91} 284,387 62} 392,376 41) 390,870 70) 508,394 88, 724,986 08 SY 

April ..| 533,764 79) 460,879 57/ 861,998 23) 383,418 82, 302,684 88) 445,812 386 438,953 66) 592,480 85) 816,105 56 = 

| | 5) 
May ...| 542,629 27) 578,293 05) 419,888 14) 427,324 73) 326,667.02) 427, 972 80) 444,065 63) 671,611 95) 841,977 79 = P 

& = 

: June...) 578,512 12/ 544,238 91| 474,CO7 82| 456,446 61) 848,182 51) 399,832 06 408 ,824 97 613,405 16) 865,494 60 5 S 

July ...; 638,822 87} 520,663 66| 521,828 73) 454,104 73) 382,018 79 398,460 93) 474,628 88) 581,318 68)... ........] & o 
~ Q 

August.| 628,156 08} 520,543 12) 431,934 91) 413,669 96) 396,957 39) 362,394 63) 455,648 92) 528,586 17).......-..2. | Ay - e 
R ie ~ 

Sept'r..| 701, 2C2 65) 571,847 20| 455,514 42) 424,813 17 571,699 64; 401,661 16 491,216 04) 681,192 36 ...........) & mp 
TM 

October.| 625,352 70| 441,184 26) 487,583 36} 413,936 09) 479,713 59, 420,664 34 546,027 66) 791,148 24)..........068 | x S 
De ke 

Nov’r...| 537,400 47) 401,714 96] 458,563 29| 468,619 56, 450,944 88, 419,298 44 497,818 41) 796, 560 Q7....-6-eeee | OS ms 

| R 

Dec’r ..| 463,068 13] 447,729 89] 459,016 24| 890,612 21) 875,694 06, 364,334 22) 500,527 32| 751,345 69)...-.......- 1 

Totals.6, 583,662 1415 , 752, 615 29/5 098 ,634 67)4,877 368 O44, 478,975 684,728 ,126 57/5, 403 859 35/7 ,462, 836 Bh senso by | 

SSS LS . 
1 Fainings and expcnses of eleva‘crs not included in these statemer tr. S 

| s 

| 29 
S 
Qo



| THE WESTERN UNION RAILROAD. SS 
Comparative Statement of Earnings and Expenses.’ = 

EARNINGS. 
| 

a 
| MonrTus. 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. = 

JANUATY 16.20... eee. 58, 139 87 63.300 AB | 12,296 72 17,991 25 67,695 08 87,593 92 | 80, 08 06 = 

 February............. 58, 698 92 63,854 96 60,720 54 80,910 60 08,629 15 68,081 65 | 65,238 22 ~ E | 
March................ 50, 841 14 68, 405 26 78, 550 91 93,108 37 69,044 07 14,599 24] 79,701 61 | S. : 
April......... cee eee 55, 809 29 75,149 44 72,170 29 70,137 82 65,202 21 79,225 91 | 72,204 12 . - 
May ................ | 73, 884. 75 98 , 732 57 79,128 60 80,957 65 76,031 22 96,781 81 | 97,402 33 : By 

JUNE. .....000,-6-5----; 119,565 64 129 ,793 20 90,449 98 104,292 13 69,241 35 71,439 40 | 87, 658 06 $ 5 

JUly 0... cs eee cess ee) 107,726 68 100,129 62 124,511 37 80,569 31 81,193 62 68,884 538 |) }......... , g | 
August.............6./ 118,517 56 111,086 42 110, 228 O01 78,758 18 | 104,333 56 102,288 41 |........... s H 

| September........... 162,127 19 116, 289 06 119, 890 46 91,979 21 136 ,697 08 121,767 88 |........... = 

| October .......:......| 128,757 56 122,201 20 125,598 10 117,146 87 121,898 77 116,141 55 Ceteeeeaes S 

November ...........) 121,188 18 95,899 35 117, 582 84 92,587 49 92,234 44 87,796 74) ........6. 7 —_ 

December ............ 82 427 50 87,316 28 109 ,372 69 79,480 62 82,928 24 87,200 40 |........... a | 

Totals. ......+..+++.] 1,187, 684 28 | 1, 128,107 81 | 1,160,430 O1 | 1,047,915 40 | 1,025,058 49 | 1,061,781 44 | 489,418 40 S 
a g2



| | EXPENSES. | | oy a ° 
January...c.eces...| 57,066.56] 50,148 72 | 55,538 41] 55, fog 64! 51,679 71 65,857 19 | 58,944 28 st | 
February. .........../ 65,781 24 51,387 98) 58,886 91| 56,087 70 44,989 08] 85,146 48 47,899 78 : 

© March voceeeeese} 6815011) 58,178 90] 56,765 43] 61,924 40 | 45,283 44} 63,889 41 | 58,048 19 = 
April... sess] 55,595 94) 59,969 27 | 59,928 12} 64,730 60 | 45,808 41] 64,872 19 | 59,556 88/ & 
May eeeeeeeeesecs) 65,683 89) 68,058 07 | 62,085 07 | 69,971 45 | 56,838 71} 68,048 84] 64,088 38| & ws 

(TUNG sees sees | 18,561.73 | 78,183 20} 68,974 16] 78,774 66) 54,471 77 | 60,459 99 | 60.426 49) SQ] & 
JOY sseseeeeceeeee| 17,760.48} 74,016 72) 71,053 04! 68,182 61) 56,087 71 | o6,ge8 5 sa] S| OS 
August.....ccees../ 82,804 84/ 71,751 11) 87,787 72 68,250 11] 67,284 18} 72,05908 |... |B a 
 September......... ..| 98,493 96) - 70,767 80| 81,281 651 87,545 65 71,944 14| 57,878 60)...........| S] & 
October.. .......... | 88,171 70| 74,884 89/ 75,876 19 | 79,658.55| 69,811 08 | 65,488 48 |... se. S 5 | 
November............, 89,040 76 | 68,104 35 | 78,405 85 57,009 16] 71,886 68| 69,507 37 |........... |_| S 
Pemba 66 | 57,608 84} 77,900 98 | 56,675 99 | 63,454 61 | 67,220 48 |... > ? 

Totals....sse.++,] 818,241 87 | 766,164 21 | $80,287 53 | 799,860 42) 690,019 48 | 758,775 70 | 843,659 50 & 

ey Consolidated with Chicego, Mirwankce & St. Paul, July,1819.. = =~*~*~*~*~*~S«<YC



THE MADISON & PORTAGE RAILROAD.' - a9 

| Comparative Statement of Earnings and Expenses. | - 

| EARNINGS. | 

MonrTus. 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. S 

oS 
January .....scee eee ee Fee c cece eeeeees 1,534 40 2, 018 15 1,674 34 9, 368 74 3, (36 o4 3, 286 76 S 

February........ ccc cece ccs ceeccccese vooe| 1,743 49 2,807 15 941 29 2,657 47 2,122 73 4,175 78 c E , 

March ...... cece eee ece ee eccecseeeseeerece! 2,231 28 3,592 71 2,029 08 3,236 64 1,930 87 4,475 21 g q 

ADPTil.. cece cece ee ce eec ee teeeesseavese| 1,734 8 3,023 89 2,404 22 2,699 67 2,266 85 4,809 40 3 ms 

| May ..ccccesccccececcceuceencecaveceeeee, 2,939 62 | 3,024 71 2,412 62 2, 116 Ol 2,927 73 4,222 68 & | 3 

| JUNE 0000 cee cce ccc c cere s coeceee coecseee| 2,702 38 3,950 90 2,815 54 3,145 13 3,825 99 2,481 68 5 

| JULY . 1 ccc ce escc cece coecsecescntveneies 2,503 59 2,17 85 3,434 14 3,117 06 3, 084 56 3,648 78 5, 3 

AUQUSE. crc cere cc ccerecnsecnsececcereces, 8,001 26 1,412 34 2,409 29 3,114 OL 4,087 71 3,407 19 | SI 

September.....c...csececereeeresereceeees| 4,483 94 2,147 82 3,747 385 | 2,785 50 5,737 84 |........... | § | 

October ..... ccc eccccer ec cccccesercesenese| 2,001 44 2, 838 06 8,521 35 3,059 58 4,878 34 Jo... eee ee. § : 

NOVEMDET...- +e eee ee eee s ence cee eeeeeeee | 2,406 00 2,044 10 3,193 11 3,459 69 5,240 46 |.....6 .... ° — | 

December. ..sssc-ceceseecceceeeecgeaees. 2,184 29 | 2,076 83 — 2, 6386 85 2,752 85 3,913 60 |... cesses q 

en ce eS ee 
a I Q



| | EXPENSES. - — Zz 

JAnUary.c.scscesececceesensececesceeeses. 2416 50 | 2,20776 | 9.36858 | 9,206 45 ogo7 43 | 2466 83 - 

February...cssseccecereecececcescerseess| 266580 | 2,675 11 | 3,796 34 | 2,34909 | 1,919.93 | 2,114 93 mw | | 

March ...+ ssescssesseeesseessereecsee] 8,242.98 | 2,181 64 | 4,061.57 | 2,369.80 | 2,074.32 | 2,300 14] & —_ 

April .eeecscessseeeeeeceseeceecereesees| 915853 | 2,770 42 | 9,81902 | 8,80453 | 2,182.28 | 3,94135/ § 

May ..csecceccsceccessseescesesesee sees] 2,562 17 | 2,516 01 | 2,933 67 | 5,36301 | 5,58781 | 4,704.36; & | ~ 

JUNG ce ccseceseceececcececcecccsecreceseee] 281904 | 2,499 44 | 3,44093 | 3,408 79 | 9,414 81 | 4,947 92 y ss 

JULY eee eeeeeevesesseeeeseesssssseesses] 2,513 58 | 2,481 81 | 8,665 42 | 2,818.65 | 2,587 90 | 6,105 81 s 5 

Neg nese 8,080 89 | 2,66613 8,021 82 | 3,831 44 | 215894 | 3,971 58; |S’ 

© September......sceeeeeee ceeeeeee ee Sl 2,397 00 | 2,642 87 3.01005 | 4,79217 | 3,855 06 |........0. : a 

October ...seeeseeeeseereeerssseesese,| 2,802 85 | 2,798 01 240716 | 4,20410 | 2,502 4t | nee |S S 

November.....0c2 cecceceeeececeseeeeee| 2,119 OL | 2,494.57 | 2,557 80 7 2,695 82 | 2,711 14 |.........-.] | 5 

December ....csceceeceeectceccececeeesees| 2,024 60 2,126.36 | 9,462 03 | 1,143.29 | 2,145 69 oe Se] 

TOI cooceeeseeesrereseeeeeee| 20,002 0 | 80100 8 | BBL | HOA Bree [HORI TS 
& 

S



| THE MINERAL POINT RAILROAD. . eS 
: Comparative Statement of Harnings and Haxpenses. ” 

| EARNINGS. | 

Monrus. 18738. 1874, 1875. | 1876. 1877. | 1878. 1879. 1880. = 

January ...........08. 8,035 27 10,498 20 8.761 52 8.535 55 8,084 48 14817 85 9.762 44 0711 40 : 

February..............| 7,581 387 8,691 65 6,370 26 | 10,662 04 9,117 389 | 10,451 81 7,851 66 | 8,463 O01 & P 

March ...........-....| 9,160 29 | 10,107 87 8,086 33 8,316 23 9,624 98 9,567 19 7,989 14 | 8,568 21 e : 

| April............0.62-/ 8,652 97 | 11,879 48 7,602 07 7,362 08 7,648 15 | 10,242 67 6,894 31 | 6,878 48; s& bo 

May ..... ........ ---} 12,984 42 | 11,155 97 8,093 59 8,763 30 9,678 15 | 11,004 99 9,457 19 | 8,910 16 a 3 

JUNE ......000.-2-006-| 11,481 04 | 12,870 75 9,087 60 | 11,488 40 9,090 60 |- 8,842 58 9,370 89 | 7,861 98 = 5 

JULY .......eeeeeeseee-/ 11,000 80 8,260 78 | 12,683 47 7,824 24 8,239 11 6,522 12 7,053 91 |.......... 5 ‘ 

AUSUSt... 0. cece ee eee 8,579 55 7,029 79 | | 8,755 64 8, 192 26 9,185 04) 8,415 14 7,551 91 |.......... | Ey 

September............./ 12,656 78 | 9,688 29 | 10,700 27 9,905 78 | 14,772 83 | 12,628 75 | 10,582 9038) ......... = . 

October ...........5.-} 18,737 82 | 12,798 83 | 13,088 12 | 18,654 02 | 12,056 20 | 18,221 28} 11,380 79 |.......... =. 

November ........ ...| 11,656 86 | 12,161 00 11,543 16 | 11,847 71 | 10,805 69 | 12,960 56 : 10,516 70 ........... 2 — 

December ..........-./ 12,695 66 | 10,1138 70! 10,162 69 | 11,750 19| 11,215 49 | 10,200 27 8, 689 25 |........0- a 

Totes. cceevesssesss| 128,189 BB | 184,085 90 | 114,840 72 118,801 0 | 118,008 01 128,475 21 | 100,590 72 | 60,008 19 3



| EXPENSES. ) A 

January .......eeseees 11,611 93 | 11,508 56 | 18, 18 07 9389 At Boe 87 6, 236 51 8, O41 05 | 6, P19 3 ao 
& February ............./ 10,445 58) 18,165 28| 8,524 68 8,808 13] 6,756 48) 5,589 89 8,003 92| 5,386 31 

March .....00..... e+] 6,461 21) 6,506 42 99.470 36 7,415 22 | 9,280 96) 8,088 20| 8,033 29| 6,115 38/ 8 
g April .eescseeeee vee | 6,888 16] 14,648 72 17,112 49[ 6,539 16] 5,500 88 4,978 41| 4,434 01 | 5,266 59 : 
U May ..cccccccee| 727481) 9,970 99 7,878 83 9,824 18 —-7,72902 5,017 11| 6,430 79 | 5,190 06] & 2 
June ..sceeseeseeeeseee] 6,969 06 | 8,252 20} 9,665 99 13,021 80 | 5885 49/ 5,577 78| 5,609 46) 9,748.4; S|] 
July vcccccseecceesees-| 9,229.87) 6,558 * 8,481 89 | 15,632 40! 5,823 60] 6,273 86] 5,684 67 |.eee. cen. $ . 
Augast........ s...+.| 12,091 20! 5,585 25| 8,605 43 | 9,669 c6 | 5,615 52| 9.211 47 5,822 81 |..c.ccesee = 2 
September............./ 8,465 48 | 6,423 97) 18,618 80 | 17,927 46} 5,693 13| 5,461 01! 5,268 98 |.......... 2S) & 

| October ...............] 5,024 52| 7,214 28) 18,903 79! 9,232 481 6,30398) 6.04499| 6,498 89 |.......... : j 
_ November......... 5.) 6,146 77| 9,458 49 7,11798| 6,976 19| 5,098 80| 6,246.84] 6,364 45 |.......... | ¢ 

| December ..--+-.++++.| 7,566 79 | 18,186 05 | 10,259 12} 8,809 16] 4,938 28) 6,75089| 6,198 47 |.......... Sn 
~ Totals......ssc0s.000 mane 146,551 93 | 132,288 65 | 75,143 66 ee 12,775 09 38, 281 11 8 
a, a | = 

Operations included with Chicago, Milwaukee &St, Paulafer July Lis. SS |



THE WISCONSIN VALLEY RAILROAD. | & 

Comparative Statement of Harnings and Hapenses. 

EARNINGS. | . 

lene en 
CO 

Monvus. 1873. | is74. | 1875. | 1876. 1877. 1878. | 1879. 1880. ~ 

January ......00 6s. ae 2,98 33 6,497 88 10,586 23 8, 184 32 10,311 52 9, 644 88 91° 055 35 S | 

February.....-cscee.feceeseeesees| 5,552 83 | 4,687 58 18,990 40-| 12,088 90| 12,264 44| 9,924.23] 22,328 70 z. | z 

March ........ese0- soc 7,114 58| 9,671 92| 11,260 42 | 15,411 28 17,179 67 | 14,616 78 | 82,301 57 5 | ¢ 

April ...cccccceceeeefeeee cesses! 866 27] 12,187 75 | 15,959 85 | 18,416 15 18,764 41 | 14,920 61| 32,881 56) & 3 

May .....seeceeeeeee| 1,507 80 4,944 80| 13,160 05 | 20,901 41 |- 17,688 86 | 18,804 88 | 18,070 20 | 31,595 54 ‘ 5 

June. cccecececeeees| 1,718 06! 5,578 21| 15,688 39 92,748 84| 15,219 21) 19,150 88} 20,366 52} 18,414 77 S 5 

Joly .cesceseseeeeeee| 2,728 88] 6,847 10 | 18,287 45) 18,283 52) 19,065 77 | 17,270 62 | 19,650 27 | 28,728 75 S s 

— August.......2. ce] 3,087.92 | 5,883 19 | 18,452 02 | 16,031 51 | 15,641 69 | 15,583 57 | 21,266 OF 28,7153 57 ) rE 

September..........-| 4,148 12| 7,999 28| 15,749 77) 17,019 98) 16,333 79 | 17,712 04 | 25,548 2 | 29,020 39 S 

October. ..cceceeeee] 3,769 81 | 6,791 55 | 16,445 87] 17,596 86 | 17,583 29 | 22,148 77 | 27,096 91 | 42,204 Vo = 

| November....ce-.+0s| 3,253 81| 8,309 56| 14,062 86} 11,882 ; 15,372 47 | 17,180 79 | 28,582 09 |........0.66- & _ 

December .....c.c20-} 2.758 04| 10,367 51| 11,648 77| 8,973 82] 12,785 88 | 10,688 67 | 21,266 Ot lcceceeeceee| q 

Totals... ec Sa aw pa a 06,000 7 | bes, o59 oa | BBG) | 
a 

Q |



: EXPENSES. | Z 

January.......ceeeeefees oo. | 5,216 14 | - 5,810 06 7,245 29 7, 362 94 7,318 12 6,899 22 10,749 95 2 

February ...-.....+.Jeeesseeee-+.{ 4,597 71] 6,804 01 | 8,508 28] 7,881 65 | 8,579 55 | 6,779 (8 | 15,969 87] by : 

March .............{  sse--eee-| 5,788 12] 6,930 00] 8,369 59) 7,822 86} 6,963 93) 11,273 63 | 12,403 77 = 

April. ccc. cece eee. ceececessees| 4,420 12 7,042 19 | 10,000 01 12,960 48} 11,077 88) 14,145 72] 18,580 37 ~ 
3 

May s..s.eseeeessee.] 460.95 | 4,742 16 7,602 58 | 12,644 83 ) 10,126 24) 11,762 28/ 10,744 11 | 80,414 28 S My 

JUNC.........600.-- | 2,841 89] 4,502 66 | 8,950 88 | 12,215 16] 9,806 41| 7,926 11} 10,648 99} 19,050 90] $ 5 

July ......e.s.0000. ! 2,907 10} 5,365 86 | 9,318 80 11,509 97] 9,152 71} 8,446 18| 11,910 87] 14,581 88 S : 

August............../. 8,528 04 | 5,072 62/ 7,81708)| 9,663 85| 7,046 44] 8,242 20] 18,9528 88) 28,2836 80 Ss O 

September ..........| 2,682 55 4,867 111 8,126 79 12,866 22, 7,618 90 | 7,862 52] 16,858 19 | 20,982 30] by z 

- October ....... vee. 8,580 '70 | 4,813 59) 8,527 07 | 11,518 84) 7,442 76) 9,417 G4) 11,516 16 | 27, 205 70 =: g | 

November... . 8,244 28| 5,784.50] 17,684 89/ 9,618 11] 9,858 16} 10,6830 11] 8,787 56 |............ S | 2 

December...........| 2,890 91} 6,085 03 | 7,067 50 | 7,743 73 | 8,464.95 | 6,461 29 | 10,400 52)............] | a 

, & 

put



THE CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY. 29 

Comparative Statement of Harnings and Hxpenses. | x 

{This statement inclades the operations cf proprietary and leased liaes after July 1, 1880, but does not inclade them prior to that date-— Com.] Ny 

a | EARNINGS. S 

Month. 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. | 1879. 1880. 1881. S 

January 159, 467 57 1,014,513 85 925, 468 69 808, 842 06 721,023 55 997,780 34 048, 174 501,008,209 311,240,667 35 S b> 

Feb’ry .| 765,249 09 900,764 79) 671,784 80, 834,626 56) 714, 116 27/1, 004,194 05) 831,585 37/1048 ,536 66, 963,204 63 = 2 | 

March .| 967,258 36/1,024,060 77| 970,063 77; 944,449 81) 804,556 20; 994,864 10) 999,688 oe 15}1,178, 795 55 = . | 

April . ./1,034,022 55)1, 080, 193 85/1 ,024,889 26) 919, 997 57; $58,894 52/1, 188,474 85}1, 024,286 53/1, 162,843 26/1, 474, 611 70 S wv 

May .../L, 256, 072 33/1, 290,585 881,164,458 67/1 ,090,751 53) 930, 014 471,346,003 14/1, 312,007 50)1,710,3871 93/1,879,006 30 g S 

June...|1,309,578 BT 1, 163 ,522 42)1, 052,890 52:1, 282, 407 40; 927,148 3 962,153 82 1,286,114 ssh, s2s,80 50/2 ,806 ,440 45 . ° | 

July ...|1, 249,444 841,011,685 05)1,257, 892 17)1, 015,992 13) 934,887 94)1 066,284 85/1 215,760 86 1, 699, 685 : sete e ee eee = . 

August .|{ 316,327 14)1,118,370 O81 008 O28 14, 986,682 81|1,141,3810 08)1,179,254 60/1 244,488 35,1, 767, 988 55).... 0 wee & Bl 

Sept’ ber.|1, 520,638 19/1, 254, 255 861,206,806 39/1 ,182, 830 29/1 ,559, 367 71)1,347, 007 44/1 581, 904 422,020, 244 58)........ .. | , | 

October |1 516,583 25/1, 407,974 961,409, 168 45 1,403,992 79 1,471, 214 08/1, 459 ,099 meee 748 2 105 ,216 ral we ce ce eeeee = 

Nov’ber, 1,075,907 5511, 065 ,725 84/1, 196, 333 031, 117, 349 04/1, 188,119 12/1,3804,853 62/1, 413,977 2 855,624 1 rr & ic | 

Dec’ber |1, 052,915 0.00 53} 933,339 12 909,640 58} 928,747 69) 991,210 a 020 20)1,477 ,902 : Leceeeereee | oo” ° 

~rowteioaraies wliaaérso0 elinariaor biiageTais olaiooan SlenoLio wiuoene Wier Tn | |S



EXPENSES.’ — 2 

§ 8 5 — $ ; | $ § ; | 8 on 
January} 886,983 72) 893,416 16) 750,697 20; 608,016 69) 694,931 83) 648,725 11) 684,013 90] 660,953 85, £63,225 63 Ny Le 

Feb’ry .| 848,536 90 739 953 47%/ 611,975 86, 576,787 97 536,487 68) 6C0,508 85) 559,479 38) 594,859 15) 860,194 49 = | 
a 

March .| 721,789 85) 980,509 47) 752,684 77) 524,987 41; 464,240 76) 498,287 38 528 453 18) 539,128 28) 909,514 52 = 
o 

April ..|- 725,583 386, 847,007 17) 720,481 54) 538,613 28) 444,270 73! 467,125 51) 481,535 47) 596,947 39, 845,370 39 | & 
S 

May ...| 778,532 93) 440,486 54! 422,887 85) 871,652 40| 249,278 2s 499,186 62) 465,244 77) 558,850 15) 590,709 77 Qs bd | > 
June ...j1,051, 624 99| 901,834 81; 770,096 19} 720,950 22) 685,757 21) 685,052 75) 624,777 63) 741,909 92/1,0938, 128 18 = B 

| | S 
July ...| 582,863 48) 552,914 85; 647,645 12) 598,083 63) 581,819 20 078,302 74) 568,319 59, 865,712 87............) & : 

S 
August.| 764,053 90) 674,295 75) 770,933 65) 73,282 12) 578,948 15) 570,862 55) 575,391 52) 815,853 24)............] & © 

do 

Sept’r..| 751,719 32) 667,945 70) 734,045 17) 577,150 64) 563,143 06) 538,855 85] 542,944 58) 846,745 35]............ s B | 

October.| 891,665 63; 684,459 66) '707,555 82} 586,099 46) 608,655 80) 505,399 32]. 604, 095 45 850,480 Li]............ ov cA 
| g O 

Nove’r.| 706,082 55, 645,862 65) 644,517 42) 504,789 91) 552,736 91, 497,571 91) 584,369 28 825,471 80)............ > Z 
-Q by 

Decem’r| 666,195,98 598,704 91) 514,006 87 468,154 85) 470,126 z 509,972 28) 548,850 04 825,961 T9)............ | & y 

Totals.|9, 375 , 632 56.8, 597,391 148, 047,476 466,778, 528 986, 430, 391 076,598, 895 826,767,474 79 8,722,864 90}.....2. ceee 4 

1 Expenses include taxes. S$ 

ns | 

| bs



THE NORTHWESTERN UNION RAILWAY! | | a9 
Comparative Statement of Harnings and Hxpenses. * 

| EARNINGS. | MS 
RS | SM | 

MONTHS. 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. | 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. . 

a TS 

January .... wesc eee cece eee: 17, 066 84 | 14, 391 24 14, 636 72 18,182 42 95,073 60 19,142 30 98, 313 92 S 

| February ...... ....]---- eal 17,186 00} 11,844 02 | 24,127 63 | 18,294 97 | 21,244 48 15, 104 73 28,792 04 = a | 

March ...........46. 799 86 | 19,468 80 | 20,465 07 | 238,293 20 | 26,549 13 | 20,781 63 | 20 ,822 78 27,404 50; = > 

April... ....... cee 344 44) 21,158 CO} 19,188 59 | 18,421 51 19,989 32 | 24, 387 21 19, 922 53 27,096 39 = - | | 

May .........-..e08- 134 66 | 21,880 16} 19,722 06 | 23,115 40 | 20,581 29 | 20,744 68 | 26,201 44 28,441 39 a 3 

JUDG... cece eee e eee 255 23 | 28,922 41 | 23,436 87 | 24,169 88) 18,812 71 | 20,813 05 | 24,4382 At 32,844 90 a 5 | 

JULY... . eee eee eee 184 16 | 18,495 95 (28,528 47 | 28,197 438 | 19,3879 00 22,587 06! 19,790 OL |... ...... : : 

August... .......... 208 97 | 19,972 09} 17,750 00 | 21,610 57 | 19,563 31 | 26,735 51 | 19,944 43 |... cece ee 1 FE 

September....... 11,620 86 | 22,885 49 | 29,794 12 | 30,184 69 | 32,895 43 28,829 72 | 88,586 43 |............ by 

| October .............} 17,189 79 | 20,880 57 | 18,193 60 | 30,694 08 | 31,272 43 30,718 51 | 36,495 60 | .. ........ 5 | 

November... .......| 16,931 88 | 17,824 72 | 24,611 10 | 21,683 23 | 24,877 64 23,508 86 | 27,755 82 |... ee e — 

December... .. ... | 20,675 42 | 18,012 O1 | 17,626 41 | 20,590 55 21,946 61 | 24,570 29 | 25,984 40 |....... .... - a 

Tota -- {8 BAL BT | HB, 08 OF |B, 001 BF 25,085 | an Sa Bw | Bee, 060 10 |B, 00 | TRE, | 
a Lo Q



Se EXPENSES? Z 

January ...eseeee-ee- nee 7.690 93 13,974 81 | 13,688 60 17,679 | 14,498 92 | 17, 138 07 15,888 01 2 | 

February.scccesseseeeersees sere] 8,642 46 | 8,648 25] 7, 94741 | 10,441 96| 11,817.88] 9,461 14] 11,198 90 s 

March vs. ccssces fesseseeeeee] 8,599 48 | 9,557 54) 14,921 88) 10,800 93 | 10,593 43 | 12,622 88 | 12,895 08 . 

April...cccccse-eee] 28450! 8,664.54 | 10,300 63] 8,796 16} 9,982 78] 12,81709] 8,81118} 16,528 75] 

May ..cccsescseeseee] 280,96 7,797 54| 7,574 66 | 11,259 28) 7,644 18 | 20,888 22 | 13,489 42 | 28,850 11 = = 

Jane..eeeeeceeeeee| 27700} 9,548.12 | 11,126 70) 18,756 79 | 9,807 70) 9,725 95; 22,284 10) 81, 508 77 S = 

Sully ceceeeeeeeeeeee| 809.29!) 7,917 | 10,269 96 | 10,813 03 | 10,041 59| 14,408 42 | 19,788 14 a ~ 5 

“August......--se00e-] 293 TL| 9,527 81] 14,185 80 | 17,880 50 | 16,041 02 | 17,469 20 | 26,217 26 |....... .-+. S| og 

September.........+| 8,587 88 | 9,168 22 | 19,349 74 | 14,458 25 | 9,587 89 | 16,006 87| 382,720 49 .........05. ~ 5 

October....e.se. «++ 9,879 00 | 9,869 70 | 13,216 58 | 15,722 76| 9,888 42 9,504.94) 20,7418 )......2-/ & | B 

November......- - 7,611 82| 9,498 27 | 11,880 21} 11,512 14] 9,287 88 | 10,558 11 19,016 8 ]........ ++ 3 2 

December .....- Le 7,833 41 | 8,727 46) 11,801 67 | 11,364.55 | 9,874 72| 9,456 87 | 11,008 98].........0--] | F 

Totals. . seesesees) 29,856 57 jee "156,621 29 | 129,278 10 mn ~ 116, 309 57 = 

. %



THE SHEBOYGAN & WESTERN RAILROAD. xo 

Comparative Statement of Harnings and Hupenses. : - 

EARNINGS, Ss 

Montus. 1874. | 1875. | 1876. 1877. | 1878. 1879. 1880. m | | 
a | | es 

January .........ceee, 8,338 64 5,886 91 9,110 12 1, tT 58 8,410 95 6,397 59 ase 49 s 
February.............| 7,471 52 8,410 07 8,615 54 6,522 31 6,908 92 ; 4,650 44 5,439 10 8 Pp 
March................, 9,108 35 6,080 84 10,148 47 7,645 33 1,977 04 7,858 37 8.052 60| & é 
April ..............+.| 10,048 61 8, 252 19 8,702 64 7,166 00 8,013 68 6,202 04 6,237 73 | x - 

May........eeeeeese2.| 11,888 12 8,957 82 | 12,210 56 7,251 29 8,155 75 8,548 93 5, 215 20 S 5 
JUNG .eeeeeeeeeeeeeees| 12,914 74 10,792 17 | 14,815 11 | 8,584 42 6,928 63 6,892 67 5,989 81] by 5 

| hy oven 10, 024 11 12,576 97 | 10,149 15 9,707 64 8 872 49 6,916 23 |.......0.. = @ 
— August.......... ....; 10,828 26 | 10,962 66 8,771 76 7,610 21 1,751 28 (5,620 51 |.......ee | : 

September............| 10,177 49 | 16,086 91 9,218 29 10,100 92 8,219 59 8,861 83 |........... . : 

October .. eoeeeecee. 11,436 11 16,441 40 | 12,765 89 10,951 45 9,469 23 2,243 66 |..........] & | 
Novemher............} 7,983 35 11,746 84 | 9,794 88 9,121 43 6,714 92 2,118 10 oo & Z 

December ............| 6,942.59 | 10,276 82 | 7,07901 | 8,848.57 | 67479 | a4c0s0 we | * |g 
Tot | HS a "128,401 10 | 180,780 87 | T00, 028 arm ear war = 

ee Q



| EXPENSES. ra 
| 5 

$ § 38 § $ $s | 8 vo 
January ......eeeeeee 7,268 79 6,591 28 d,894 28 6, 444 84 6,280 71 6,252 54 8,775 51 3 

; a / . 

February .........-.. 7,546 14 6,494 67 6,013 83 5,716 81 5, 758 09 5,748 66 6,122 38 % 

a 
| March.............-.| 9,466 08 7,909 68 6,821 49 5,272 91 5,452 64 5,608 28 | 8,950 88) & 

cn) 

April ....... ...6 2. 8,373 39 7,217 28 6,807 42 5,702 20 5,834 81 5, 825 04 7,127 67 < by 

> 
May .... wc... cece. 9, 222 12 6,831 47 6,286 67 | 5,752 05 6,462 46 5, 878 06 7,379 14 = oi 

JUNE. cece ee ececcrae. 9,756 35 9,438 68 7,184 55 6,629 06 | 5,954 58 5,829 42 8,371 22 = 2 
“ y 

JULY cc eee cece eee ee 11,530 09 | 8,905 20 | 6,524 98 5, 960 58 | 6,196 46 5,964 18 j............ % O 
d oO 

August ..............| 14,815 53 | 7,943 36 7,292 94 6,399 83 6,741 38 13,485 01 |............] 3 5 

September ...........| 8,628 10 , 9,19954 | 7,074 50 6,287 78 | ~ 6,511 80 8,924 68 |.........08. ov ws . 

October...........5. 7,636 91 9,070 73 1,806 52 1,450 26 6,414 43 7,703 00 jcc...) 2 
8 

November ...........| 7,398 00 10,439 47 6,802 23 6,942 94 6,227 77 10,880 86 |.........05. ¥ 
| : . . 

December............ 5,653 46 11,823 04 6,441 55 | 6,523 91 5,661 03 6,457 86 |..c cece ee eee by 
——— | | | TT 

Totals ...........+.| 107,289 96 | 101,864 40 79,950 96 | 15,088 17 12,992 47 | 88, 002 09 4G ,726 25 S 
| SS 

1 Operations included with Chicago & Northwestern after June, 1880. & 

| 
, rw) 

pod 
| ~e



GREEN BAY & MINNESOTA RAILROAD. 20 
Comparative Statement of Harnings and Hapenses. * 

| EARNINGS. NS 
we a | OS 

MonrTus. 1873. | 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. | | 1880. | 1881. . 
|} 8 

January oo... ee | 17,836 50 16,932 18 18,540 99 98,515 88 a1 bit 26 24, 830 20 24 tt 99 " | 

February.......-- 19,874 86 | 17,029 82! 17,810 80 | 27,248 74 | 18,539 56} 26,592 98 | 16,122 35 < e 

March ..ceeeeeeee| 20,275 71 | 11,875 07 | 28,048 54 | 34,496 89 | 26,251 92 | 36,574 57 | 31,489 23 | . 2 

April ... .-.-+e- 5 18,477 75 | 16,653 25 | 20,664 15 | 30,508 21] 25,455 26 30,050 88 | 81,122 50) & A 

May .....-.eseee- - 26,707 47 | 30,363 42 | 22,618 51) 26,555 138 | 29,205 96 | 31,522 77 | 38,858 55 $ 5 

JUNE ...- se eeeeees 3 27,363 45 | 29,889 14 | 23,911 40 | 26,004 84] 28,079 83 23,974 88 | 44,808 17 5 

July ..scee eee: 8 25,091 86 | 22,923 10] 22,721 87 | 20,763 80 | 26,548 93 | 27,858 63 P ves 8. g 

August .....--66-, @ fo” 22.773 87 | 21,314 46 | 21,651 08 | 21,129 88) 24,572 56 | 28,196 78 !........6. | $ a 

| ‘September......- id E | 33,985 73 | 28,824 33 | 53,385 44 31,025 74} 40,946 81) 88,505 43 |......... , * 

October ..-....+-- z 48,249 71] 45,194 76 | 64,240 31 | 41,725 82] 54,648 18 | 47,074 58 |.....eeeee | oy | | 

November .....-. A A 40,088 63 | 34,729 51) 51,361 53 | 34,973 48 | 42,226 63 | 44,164 OL |...... . 3 

December... ..: ee 22,688 70 _ 87,017 10 | 27,855 86 | 30,843 37 38,598 36° 84,551 61 vetteteees & g 

| Totals......006: cope 323,803 24 ! 802,286 74 | 367,310 41 | 848,785 78 | 876,615 76 | 393,897 32 |.......-.. 3 

a 
Q



EXPENSES. : | IZ 

, § § § $ 5 § 5 
January.......+ 20,468 62 16,922 78 | 24,651 88) 21,971 69 | 15,509 73 | 17,427 88 | 20,275 21 2 

| 8 
February..... .-- 20,931 99 | 18,906 68 | 28,930 87 | 23,097 10| 12,624 42) 16,491 71 | 20,573 69| > 

March .........- | 22,676 11| 19,920 26 | 19,206 43 | 20,660 80) 14,057 72| 19,452 80 | 19,981 82] © 
TS ® 

April... ce | 8 26,026 85 | 24,422 02 | 19,259 04 21,675 88 | 16,819 78 | 21,933 79 | 22,166 23] & | 
: 5 | 

May veel 27,767 12 | 25,045 80} 24,145 95 | 20,372 47 | 19,201 47 25,163 57 | 29,011 86 S oes 
oS 

June weceeeeee| gs | 29,116 88} 28,499 82) 26,751 30 | 19,851 14 17,519 76 | 25,737 69 | 30,908 07/ & | & 
g | | # 

July ek eee] 8 26,969 02 | 28,119 68 | 24,940 32 16,574 16 | 18,870 64 | 24,978 86 }.......... S S 
& | | s 9 

August. .........., 3 | 80,277 79 | 27,077 68 | 24,212 (5 16,502 47 | 20,206 16] 23,258 47).........] 8 a 
° eS , 

September......... © S | 19,782 48 | 26,262 57 | 25,455 00 | 16,249 16) 18,892 97) 27,381 40]........:] 5 
S @ 

October ........4 < F | 99,761 81 | 28,307 6D | 41,920 82 | 18,221 42 22,857 62) 25,50027/.........) Bl g 
) 2 Zi >. 5 November........ 22,059 TL | 81,084 94} 28,970 14 $0,954 93 | 41247) 21,201 48 |. | SF] g 

. | | | ke 

December ........ | 26,859 88 | 25,524 14) 30,824 51 17,119 86 20,116 07 | 22,518 56|..........f & | F. 

Totals... .... Seren Lise} 206,548 21 | 295,183 65 | 813,766 55 | 282,750 00 | 219,089 01 | 271,127 28 |........ " 
rrr ses sss 8 

. . ® 
. = 

® 
BS 

S 

oe 
pt 

/ | . . Ce ;



THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILROAD. © 

[The Phillips & Colby Construction Company until December 17, 1877. | oS 

Comparative Statement of Harnings and Hxpenses. 

| EARNINGS, | Ny 
Saar ~ SSE — ee FS 

Monvus. 1873. 1874, | 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. = 
a GO OO 

. S $ 5 $ S $ $ $ S | 
January ..... | 8,799 77] 44,284 74) 88,875 21] 51,585 96 64,676 08) 55,320 97 58,107 42] 92,575 83, 91,886 91] & bs 

February......| 9,529 75] 46,470 85; 20,389 93] 59,444 67/ 56,942 47] 58,449 87/ 54,806 351 85,251 61) 64,057 91/ = 4 
| | Q q | 

March ........| 13,229 61) 62,439 81/ 43,990 90] 63, 122 ° 65,092 44] 64,572 23) 72,619 77 99,387 64] 87,100 69| S a 

April .. ......] 12,983 83, 58,218 89) 68,474 55) 69,147 46) 57,616 30) 62,062 671 63,827 95, 88,874 20, 107,229 a7| & a 

May:. .......} 18,792 45! 49,822 45] 54,278 30° 61,194 » 56,950 55| 59,325 n 69,362 20 80,828 sl 116,334 69) by - S 
gS 2 A 

June ..........| 12,788 12, 55,162 49} 57,220 95| 57,987 22! 54,612 96] 52,770 79) 66,055 56| 79,528 19} 115,00400/ SC 
| © B 

July ..........] 15,179 74, 58,281 94) 56,310 01) 50,457 931 56,961 93] 51,807 06 60,829 66 89,984 05)...........] & . 
ja 

August. ......| 13,680 69} 50,688 69 50,168 11| 50,489 : 51,766 88] 51,486 55, 57,209 71] 86,354 20).........../ | B 

September.....| 16,279 97/ 50,468 49} 56,702 29 58,150 81! 65,884 26] 61,931 86 76,679 42, 106,262 O4/........... = 

October .......| 19,145 53 59 729 97] 66,666 42] 69,340 62] 79,772 66] 7,684 03) 100,545 15] 114,570 88... ....... S. - 
SQ 

| N.vember ... | 13,667 29) 49,973 56] 65,153 54, 64,311 27/ 68,194 98! 69,049 88 82,188 23) 112,864 58).......... | ? " 

December ....| 89,684 79) 44,969 08, 54,429 67, 63,134 69) 59,784 18) 69,308 72° 90,234.85) 110,876 O8|........... o 

Total........| 188,161 54] 620,454 96] 632,664 88| 720,367 64| 734,285 19| 733 819 30! $52,556 27) 1,146,352 90)........... 5 |



EXPENSES. Zz 
—_— eee eee a
 

— e ° 

$ $ ar: | _§ oat $ , 8 : 3° > | on 
January.......| 7,708 01] 81,740 mn 96,551 18) 31,572 49] 39,152 04 40,514 16 84,526 45| 52,830 32, 63,463 19 o 

February .....| 6,823 15] 29,653 35, 29,060 " 33,873 61| 37,244 10, 42,678 28 36,586 43) 51,397 44 84 ,220 21 s 

March ........| 7,028 51 29,010 88 31,583 68} 33,323 71/ 88,870 40) 45,190 45 41,485 991 58,282 i "4,50 17} °& 

| | 

April .........| 6,758 57] 31,038 a6 28,494 74 86,053 72) 87,185 16 48,585 76 48,303 26 56,064 05! "4, 860 16 ~ 
| | : | & 

May......-...| 6,748 24) 89,025 73 30,337 56| 37,362 55) 42,674 99! 38,889 i. 44,267 65, 48,340 69) 81,747 12] & Is 
: 

w > 

June..........| 6,752 74} 33,380 04 85 570 : 87,578 54] 41,876 28) 89,694 58 40,662 56) 55,812 45] 75,467 70 S F 

July ......2.2.| 6,567 81] 80,515 50, 82,239 94) 86,942 70] 87,781 68 35,228 23, 35, 260 11) 57, 682 43)... 0.2.00. S 5 

August .......| 7,811 50) 28,898 ‘ 33,933 98] 35,578 861 386,179 ; 35,490 66 40,028 a 51,725 04)..........] 3 OC. 
~ © 

September.....| 7,(58 24) 26, 781 06 38,670 43, 85,519 06) 44,950 19] 84,856 14) 42,881 09 56,423 10)... eee] 5 

October .......| 7,590 58] 82,795 84, 82,897 01] 36,751 30) 89,816 56 42,560 86) 43,079 20 59,127 96)... | S| g 
= o 

November...../ 10,542 25| 27,856 23) 81,121 67) 36,149 03, 89,722 42) 87,206 72] 41,930 55, 61,873 67) .. ....... S zZ 
mn 

December .....| 31,683 51/ 33,035 54| 30,045 24, 36,906 39| 39,700 40| 88,516 ‘6 48,587 14, 60,486 18)...........] | 
| ene oe te | re | a ee | ce ae | | ee 

Totals.......| 112,063 11] 873,676 62] 880,006 34 427,411 46] 474,653 a8 414.497 6 497,138 75| 669 ,00448 ee x | 

Ps) 

| a 

| % 

| 
a 

, oo S



THE MILWAUKEE, LAKE SHORE & WESTERN RAILWAY. Ny vo 
Comparative Statement of Harnings and Expenses. - © 

EARNINGS. S 

Monrus. 1874, 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. S 
oN 

JADUATY ....... cee eee es 11,580 29 10,404 20 | 12, si9 23) 1%, 132 64 01, 853 15 91,160 58 94, 852 98 39,077 53 * | 

February. .... ........{ 11,408 95 7,846 76 | 15,497 '78 | 15,448 69 | 20,971 65 | 19,865 33 38,251 41 31,382 42 = P 

March .......2....... | 12,069 14] 15,183 59] 16,733 15 | 17,809 68| 18,847 06 20,271 16 | 37,772 14 | 36,755 49 % | d 

April............0..02.| 12,755 19 | 16,472 77 | 16,887 47 | 18,334 19 18,899 94 | 23,166 32 | 30,845 58 | 46,847 98 8 2 | 

May .......4. ....s0+) 12,893 85 | 14,0388-51 | 15,495 92) 17,808 14] 18,612 60 98,741 58 | 28,618 98 | 48,669 10} & E 

— JUNE oo ees eee ee ee woes] 12,522 43 | 16,567 385] 17,191 121 17,098 52] 16,559 81 | 24,940 45 30,901 94 | 52,202 17 S 5 

| July ..........e000.--. 10,785 27 | 14,414 27 | 16,375 91 | 15,768 99 | 18,414 56 21,808 34 | 34,211 22!.......... & g | 

| August...............-) 10,926 51 13,692 83 | 15,945 65 15,681 41 18,012 O1 | 22,781 47 | 34,066 69 |.......... ~ i 

September.............| 18,767 41 | 17,586 27 18,623 79 | 24,106 24! 22,700 02 | 30,001 O1 | 88,642 00 |........; =. 

October.............+.| 20,46) 23 | 20,889 22 | 20,3885 03 | 26,238 42 | 28,671 54 | 37,994 77 | 40,124 53 |...... 2... s | 

November.............| 11,555 06 | 19,213 98 15,606 95 | 283,044 41 | 24,974 75 | 29,797 17 | 48,734 04 |..... 2... | 

| December.............-| 18,402 09 | 15,827 93 18,810 86 | 20,871 75 | 21,613 66 | 85,906 00| 41,255 52 /.......... & 2 

Tote cssees os AB | 6, TBH BO, STR AL | BO, 280 WS 0, TON OS iB, OB IB| ATES) |B] 
|G S



| EXPENSES. | iD 
| CS OC 

SO $ $ $ $ $ —«§ $- $ ® on 
January.........06.+--| 8,240 6L| 12,636 51) 10,544 87 | 13,527 16 | 15,038 68 14,686 62 | 16,982 82 | 26,142 01) | 

February............. | 10,214 89 | 11,046 40 | 12,066 88 | 18,344 89 | 14,836 77] 18,667 60 | 16,786 71 | 27,447 48 > 
R 

March ..se.seeceeeeee | 10,806 14} 12,354 28 | 11,540 01] 18,172 18 | 14,094 57| 16,187 85 | 17,795 80 | 44,286 89/ $ = | 

April .... ...ss0se.e.| 9,846 52 | 11,976 73 | 12,030 20| 14,060 99 | 14,509 21 | 14,240 47 | 21,370 15 / 28,879 98 Ny 

May ... .ecceeseeeeee-| 10,867 731 10,776 87 | 11,040 94) 15,425 56 | 17,184 86 | 15,083 62 | 22,586 86 | 35,348 04) &. mo 

June ..ccceccccceceees| 9,304 67 | 12,774 25} 10,968 88] 15,116 75 | 16,894 48 | 16,142 39 24,953 06 | 39,697 39 ma Hs 
| ‘ a ) 

July .. cesssceseeeeee.| 8,867 92] 11,814 79 | 18,522 53) 14,886 73 | 16,422 89 | 15,756 67 ' 21,684 84) .. ......] 8 be 
dB 

August ........ s..-..{ 10,085 47) 10,544 08 | 12,755 27 | 13,543 87 | 15,668 94 18,983 95 | Q7,791 18 |........e | & Q 

sent 11,157 24} 11,261 93 | 12,018 85 14,530 26 | 26,707 66 | 18,896 02| 30,818 87 ).......... = 5 
. o oA 

October .........0...47 10,843 64] 11,126 92 | 11,586 61 | 15,867 89 | 16,053 63 | 18,307 72 | 25,648 47) .........) & 2 
. = 

November..........+--| 12,898 98-| 11,409 44 | 12,092 22 | 14,605 97 | 15,824 95 | 19,284 50 | 26,942 78 ..........) 4 2 
ow 

December .........-..| 10,742 61 | 12,262 29 12,776 10 | 13,948 88) 16,000 94| 7,247 05 | 17,626 97]... ......] 5 
ee rrr | we eee ce | cere ee | ee ee | NN et eS |e TS | SS ET LS | VT RS RARE S : 

Total............+.| 122,265 92 | 189,984 44 | 142,893 36 | 172,029 58 | 197,797 08 | 187,983 96 | 270,936 61 |..........] & 

S | 
= 
w 

& ~ 
. ° vo



CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & OMAHA RAILWAY. Q ee 

Comparative Statement of Harnings and Expenses. S 

EARNINGS. | 3 

‘MonrvuHs. | 1873. | 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. | 1878. 1879. ~ 1880. 1881. hy 

Rr eae ae mane —-—|-__— TT S$ 

January .... | 34, 583 02 vt 191 21 46 866 14 48259 28 44043 94 62"752 53 73°870 21 6° 214 04 143°122 68 x 

February ....| 46,503 26 58,240 72) 87,280 95; 52,287 25, 43,385 60) 63,369 08 64,572 74 74,893 12) 106,446 41 : a 

March ......| 74,536 61) 64,957 65} 58,812 74) 75,496 47) 50,576 " 78 ,363 55 89,409 07; 115,722 " 174,219 88 S P 

April........| 70,975 28 79,116 51| 77,593 43| 73,070 48) 65,246 52| 78,936 01 91,913 46) 121,558 86: 192,180 64 ~ bd 

May ....... | 85,104 25) 80, 741 68 ,663 25) 69,865 “ 52, 731 sa 78,666 54 99,514 19 108,870 84, 185,708 77 ~ 5 

June...,...../ 71,134 72) 74,937 03) 68,084 54] 64,063 20; 54,943 78| 64,397 02 90,855 37, 115,214 46) 404,561 69 > 5 

July .......) 69,429 Sl 69,026 34, 58,527 07) 59,105 n 49,613 18, 67,734 68, 73,338 94; 115,129 76)...... ..., S 5 

: August ......; 66,092 31) 66,791 91) 63,789 71) 58,183 52) 56,422 07] 70,688 24 81,770 62; 123,133 a este eevee ms 

September -.-| 110,232 89} 83,886 03) 80,701 73] 70,838 1 83,624 22 83,648 438) 111,170 24 150,699 45)....2...... = 

October....../ 95,567 16) 87,803 92: 95,442 96) 90,711 13 97,623 061 99,471 54) 138,864 99; 188, 724 " cece eeeees S | - 

November .. 72,621 a 71,806 27; 98,844 06) 80,432 : 97, 476 4 97,440 86, 184,297 a 185 ,892 *T wee eeeees | = 

December....| 72,408 59| 71,984 57) 77,122 04) 68,106 13) 79,811 76; 96,876 26 124,923 85, 170,824 05)........... | § S 

Totals... "0 BH, 678 62 1,36 a Tan aa come) EB) 
ee _ a ee ee Q



| OPERATING EXPENSES AND TAXES.? | Q Z | 

January ..... 29° 099 35 45°89 27 39° 998 90 31 690 26 40° 388 01 44° 404 69 51 106 0 80°008 33) 4°990 13 & 2 
> February -++| 42,120 83) 44,824 48) 38,187 73) 87,464 38) 383,598 01 43,176 20 40,538 86, 56,588 85 87,946 52 .. | | 

| © March:....-, 43,522 62| 55,615 82) 43,183 87) 45,418 67| 384,205 93/ 46,675 62| 41.941 al 57,913 38) 95,804 70 . 
| April........| 46,090 63 46,950 04) 50,361 23) 51,726 83] 47,572 80) 49,928 25) 57,885 05 70,089 78) 106,347 16 = | 

ox May ~ 52,986 66 62,669 22} 60,436 08 64,292 51) 81,282 60} 51,256 58 82,953 12 co, 291 39} 98,111 8&3 & bd 

June... ....| 52,162 40, 59,118 60) 58,107 04] 62,316 44] 44,389 35] 46,342 56 68,805 61 €9 044 89) 261,196 57 Ss 4 | 
Wty. 50,485 86 51,851 78 47,919 83) 56,387 11] 45,448 79} 47,410 46 60,354 93 85,558 67/...... 2... 8 S 

| August ..... | 63,104 55) 55,994 28) 54.958 35] 56,7C9 14 46 ,802 63) 45,690 64 51,783 66 61, 077 OB)... . 2... oe S. = 

September ...) 59,701 06 58,308 20) 55,667 41) 57,273 29] 50,271 47| 44,320 571 58,461 16 | 75,558 58)........... | © z 
October..... | 53,815 56) 56,419 77] 75,741 50 67,130 13) 66,169 48] 49,613 41 60,254 88) 76,462 76)........... S 3B 
November ...| 51,718 95) 47,260 03) 78,597 67) 59,718 28] 60,199 47| 49,055 14 59, 058 08 92,123 88|...........1 5 2 
ee 47,771 43) 112,198 60, 41,826 72; 28,833 07] 280,018 75] 48,601 261 49,245 47 — 20,980 one = 5 

Totals ..... 801,074 90] 697, 107 54) 650,911 83 "624,955 06| 780,293 99| 566,495 78| 676,833 68 © 805,642 98)... see aveee : 

8 

Sl &



226 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE _ [Pus. Doc. 
weiecekeat ~ - - . ie 

The North Wisconsin Railway — Earnings and Hapenses. 

THE NORTH WISCONSIN RAILWAY. 

. Comparative Statement of Harnings and Hxpenses. 

: EARNINGS. . 

MonNrTHS. 1876. 187%. 1878. 1879. 1880. 

ne es OS 
JAMUATY . ccc ccc e leew ne eeree 4,288 91 7,186 57 | 5,784 81 | 19,191 14 
February ........|..-------- | 4,978 33 | 10,979 64 | 8,619 15 | 17, 150 51 
March ..........| 4,591 40 | 4,799 92! 6,894 57 | 7,993 49 | 18,412 05 
April ......2.---| 3,957 95 | 2,954 64 | 5,883 15 |) 5,871 97 | 9,882 20 
May ........-2+.| 8,242 44 | 8,901 07 | 6,586 11 | 6,204 OL | 6,928 94 
June ........ ...| 3,639 90 | 3,169 82} 7,242 97 | 6,187 94 |.......... 
July .....---.-- | 8,178 93 | 3,346 03 | 6,110 53 | 6,518 63 |.......... 
August... .......| 2,434 50) 2,841 33 | 4,497 06 | 4,924 47 | ......... 
September.......| 3,094 39 | 4,877 90 | 6,752 57 | 6,639 79 |.......66, 
October ........-| 4,218 75 | 4,743 83 | 7,486 97) 9,240 50 |........-. 
November.. ....| 4,188 88 | 4,568 81 | 7,497 43 | 8,489 18 ].......... 
December ..... 5,167 11 | 7,275 02 | 7,090 18 | 9,028 62 |........-. 

Totals .........| 387,708 70 | 50,190 11 | 81,949 69 | 85,402 06 | 71,059 89 

| EXPENSES. : 
eee ;  ¢ | § ~~ +. |, § | | 

January .... seesleeeeceeeee-| 2,795 42] 8,448 64 | 2,474 88 | 7,616 12 
February ....... |... ...----| 8,421 85 | 4,389 53 | 2,702 22 | 6,707 53 : 
March.........../ 2,370 98 | 2,947 86; 2,(99 73 | 2,868 48 | 6,248 65 
April ...........] 2,351 17] 1,818 83 | 2,832 26 | 2,750 50 | 5,028 60 7 
May..... ....-..| 2,191 21 | 2,588 57 | 1,906 64; 28,916 61 | 38,785 74 
June ............{ 5,184 OL | 4,718 08 | 5,923 87 | 3,714 34] ......... 
July...ss.e0- .-.| 4,478 381 | 2,001 938 | 2,747 57) 2,683 18 |.......... 
August..........| 2,037 83 | 2,864 83 | 8,740 19) 2,406 11 |.......... 
September ......| 1,562 69 | 1,715 49 | 4,296 60 | 3,064 56 |.......... 
October .......-.| 2,188 09 | 2,008 02 | 2,549 383 | 38,675 59 |.......... 
November...... 2, 824 30 1,901 17 | 2,986 89 | 8,185 71 1.......... 
December .......| 5,487 87 | 7,208 37 | 6,763 84) 8,749 20 |... ...... 

Totals ..-.....| 81,021 46 | 85,984 42 | 43,684 59 | 37,191 38 | 29,386 64 

1 Included with the Chicago, St. Paul, Mianeap lis & Omaha R. R. af.er May 30, 1880.



No. 5.] ~ Rarzroap CoMMISSIONER. 227 
a 

Hudson & River Falls Railroad — Earnings and Eapenses. 

THE HUDSON & RIVER FALLS RAILROAD.! 

, Comparative Statement of Harnings and Hupenses. 

| EARNINGS. | 

| MONTHS. ° | 1879. | 1880. | 

eB 
JANUALY ccc ees e cee c cece sree ccc cec cece eeveces-| 1,250 18 1,243 57 
February ... ccc creer c cence ccc et nce eres ce ecees 1,196 39 1,055 85 ' 
March...... ccccceccceccccecsccessctrescsccses. «| 2,082 68 1,660 29 
APTil. cc ccc ccc cc wee cw cece eter reece eens ne vee: 1,379 85 1,474 73 
MAY... cece cece cer eee ees wee tec eseee ceneceet 2,097 74 1,594 46 
PUNE .o cece cece se cere c cere ewes eee e ese eeeseseees 2,359 40 |... eee eee 
JULY vce cee ceccc eens vececncseccecevcsectccserees| 2,114 66 |.. ....... 
AUZUSE occ csceccerecccercccrceescveccsescccceee! 1,923 79 |.......0- 
September .... ccc cece cece ee cece new cccccsscseees| 2,447 60 |....2..-.. 
October. .... co. ceccecccecccecscceeces evceeses-| 2,473 09 |......e0ee 
November ...... ccc cc ee esccec oc ececcsccescessees| 2,205 49 |...esceee 
December... .. cc cccccccccvccccncccccceve sesseces 1,879 99) |... .e-cees 

otal ccc eesceccccsesscceccseeeseesseeseees| 28,860 61 | 7,028 84 

, EXPENSES. 

Monrus. 1879. | 1880. 

|e | ie 

JANUALY 1.0 cece ccc cee cece eee cee conc eneees 767 96 698 58 
February .... 22. cece ccc ccc e eee cee tierce eeeee 660 61 283 61 
March 2... cece cece ccc ec eer e nt e enn e ones cece esees 698 70 1,930 39 
7.15 0) 9 0 646 45 ‘ 
May..ccccsecccecccccccecccccree tesssensenesees]: 716 04 2,038 16 
JUNE cc cc secs cc ree u rece rene ese ees ese eeeceneseee 822 92 |....e..0-. 
JULY. cee eee e eee cece cece cece esececeees eevssess| 1,018 88 |... ..-... 
AUZUSE .. cee ccc ec cere cece nee e ence tees eee es 850 92 |.......... 
September ..... ec. c cee cece ee ee cc cee cere eseees 1,078 59 |.......... 
October... ccc ere ccc cere e cere cree ncn ecceeecenes 985 48 j.......00. 
November ....c ccc cece cece cece e cone eect weceees 882 10 |........6- 

7 December... .. cc cceccrcccscccccccccccseerecs scons 650 00 |[.......... 

| Total ...ccccccccces sosescccce cocesccceees| 9,929 55 4,950 74 

. 1 Embraced with the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha KR. R. since May 80, 1£80.



228 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE [Pus. Doc. 
ee 

Pine River Valley & Stevens Point R. R.— Earnings and Exp. 
tr pctenriereey 

THE PINE RIVER VALLEY & STEVENS POINT 

RAILROAD.! . 

Comparative Statement of Harnings and Hapenses. 

EARNINGS. 
en 

MONTHS. 1878. 1879. 188. 

JANUALY oe. cece ee ee cece seers eeves cees| 1,528 88] 1,101 60 1,461 80 
February..... oo... .cccceeeceeeeeseeeees{ 1,320 91] 1,780 02 922 65 
March ...... cece esc ceeeeeceecee eee | 1,167 16] 1,061 15 | 1,891 62 : 
April ....6. cece ee eee eee eee eee eeeeee-| 1,278 10] 1,335 69] 1,088 02 
May .... eee eee e cece eee ce een ceecceeess| 1,048 64] 1,260 68 | 2,206 22 
JUNC... ccc ccc were c ccc cecesencees 806 84 | 1,462 538 1,400 41 
JULY occ cece ccc cece ce see e cess ceces 772 54 888 58 |.......... 
AUZUSE.. cece cece cee ee ce cseccsececees 654 72 | 1,021 26 |.......... 
eptember ......... cece cece cece ecens 1,802 51 | 1,634 36 |.......... 
Octoher.........cec cee ceseeceeccccecees| 1,653 62 | 1,866 49 |.......... 
November............00.05  ceeceeeseee| 2,200 72 | 2,294 14]......... 
December............... sc ceeeeeeeeeees| 1,716 69 | 2,075 85 |.......... 

TOUS. ose ee seeseeeeeeeeeceey 15,500 63 | 17,782 85 | 8,420 72 
ee ee ee 

| EXPENSES. 

JANUATY. occ c ccc eee ce cece eves ceccccees B 957 56 | 1,722 44 
February... cc cc cece eco cece ccc eerees S 904 11 660 59 
March ....... .. cc ccc cece cece cece ences Ss 872 60 705 66 : 

72% 6) 0 0 PP 778 63 » 655 19 
May .... 2.0 cecce cece e cccccccncccecces eo: 730 65 | 3,82L 08 
JUNE ... cc ccc ec cae ceccec ss ccccecerens os 107 738 57 %3 

9 2g F583 TL lec e ese | 
AUZUSE. ce ce cece cece ence ccc en crees a 386 40 |..... eee 
September ...... ccc sce ccccsveccevescece| otf 093 46 |... scene 
OCtODEr... cece eee eee c ees ee eer eeeereee| 8 610 37 |.......... 
November ......cccsccrcccccccccccece: 7 607 53 |.......... | 
December ..... ..-.ccscccccccccccccees 806 54 |.......... | 

Totals... ..cccssececeeeeensccesees| $9,112 78 | 8,709 29 | 7,822 64 

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS9aanan3a39S98SS rn 

1Embraced with the Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul since June, 1880.
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eee 

| Chicago & Tomah Railroad — Harnings and Eapenses. 
pee, 

| THE CHICAGO & TOMAH RAILROAD}! | 

Comparative Statement of Harnings and Expenses. | 

| EARNINGS. 

a 

Monrue. 1879. 1880. 

TT 
JANUATY. 00. ce cece weer c eee ccecccerccsssccccee. | 1,585 70! 8,199 27 
February... cece cece ce ceeeeceeereeeseees | 1,365 83 | 3,512 63 
March .......... ccc ccc cc cece ce seeerccescccveces | 1,465 80 | 3,021 39 
April 2... feck cece cece ec ese ee caceececvesccess | 1,402 96 1,865 60 
May .. ccc cece cece ccc cc cece ccceececccccesesesese «| 1,474 6L | 1,897 76 
JUNE reese ccc cece carte esesereccscccsscessecseses | 1,675 52 | 2,707 65 
JULY ooo eel ecc ccc e cece cece ete tesetercceecses | 1,544 20 |o.ccc cece. 
AULUSE, . cc cece cece cece ces cerecsccccsevcssese| 1,714 97 |...... 00. 
September. ........ ce cece eee cect ccc cceesececesss | 2,790 68 |.......-6. 
October ........ cece ek cece eee w ees eecceccvcece. «| 3,506 26 |.......... 
November... ... ec. ccc ce cee cece eer eee cereceee | 2,822 86 |.......... 

| December ...... ccc cece cee coc ccccceccccccsscese | 3,151 40 [.......... 

“Totals... . cee cece cece cere cece eeeccecccsseess | 24,500 29 | 16,204 30 

EXPENSES. 

eee: ]¥eoqqm@= Oey TT eo oem 

5 | D 
JANUATY 2. cece cece eens cece serene cece eee eseeeeens 903 84} 1,511 41 
February ... ccc ccc cece cee cece cee c cr eces coeee ce 778 85 | 1,222 88 
March .....c cc ccc cece rece ces sec cte ese ccecses secs 885 50 | 1,261 95 

| ADPTil 00... 00 cece cece ctw ec ence cere es seneecess 799 66 | 1,287 66 
May 2... ccc ccc cece ccc ccc r cere cer cvecivescussceess 840 52} 8,268 98 
JUNC. cece ccc cc cern cence cence esac ceaceeeccsecereces: 955 (5 | 4,617 87 

AUGUSt coc reece cece cece cece cece eee se eieesteeeee O77 53 [oe ee eee eee 
September .... cc cccc ssc ccc cece e es  eeveeesce eveves| 1,581 24 PE 
OCtODEr.... cece reece cece ccc w cece cc ececcescceess| 1,998 56 1.......... 
November ........ ccc c ee cocccceccccsee seveeveeee} 1,609 08 [.......... 
December... ...ccccecnccescccccccrcecscvccvecccccs.( 1,791 98 |........-. 

Totals ....e.cesceneccesccccccccececesseeecseees| 18,951 45 | 18,120 25 

1 Embraced witb the Chicago & Northwestern since June, 1880.
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Galena & Wisconsin Railroad — Karnings and Hapenses. 

THE GALENA & WISCONSIN RAILROAD. 

Comparative Statement of Harnings and Hxpenses. 

EARNINGS. | 

MONTHS. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 

gg 
January ........./ 1,749 87 | 1,583 49 | 2,243 90 a yo. 
February ee 1,686 56 1,025 40 1,825 85 2 | 7591 112 

March .......... 1,499 32 a , 
April «scoccoce | $ 2636 M1 | 1,589.77] 7468 71 = | 
May .............| 1,182 37} 1,754 84 1,708 00 a 1,427 57 
JUNE ........626./ 2,567 64] 1,735 00 | 1,267 52 { | 2,086 79 
July. ....ee eee. 1,663 86] woe. 861 10 |... cc eecee 
August ..........| } 2,300 30 | 1,336 21 Sas 1,676 75 |.. ....... 
September ....... 1,344 60 | Oo & 1,583 40 |.......... 
October..........| 1,591 52 | 1,25454| 8388 1,232 70 |.......08- 
November...... | 2,397 43 | 1,788 52| @2& 1,600 72 |......6... 
December........| 1,721 88 | 1,984 19 | © 1,706 92 |.......... 

Total........| 16,833 78 | 17,014 92 | 10,012 80 | 8,662 19 | 11,055 47 

EXPENSES. | 

$ $ $ $ $ 
January ........., 1,244 381 | 1,088 27 847 380 . ) 
February ........| 1,186 56 940 75 | 1,169 38 = 9 

= 5,750 20 
Meureh eee we eae 1 002 94 923 03 1,015 46 s 

April.......eeee.{ § 7008 9 | vom 60; 8 |) 
May.............] 1,046 24 927 46 | 1,084 90 S68 2,459 038 
June ......--eee.| 1,287 87 999 22] 1,216 72/ & 5, 932 38 
July.... seeeeee]) 1,111 02 , 1,490 65 |.......... 
August .. .......| + 1,826 22 | 1,285 06 3 | 1,045 00 |... eee 
September .......| J 1,170 35 = | 1,936 20/.......... 
October.......... 883 75 | 1,115 89 wo & 1,097 88 |.......... 
November .......| 1,088 80 | 1,300 44 oo. 894 31}. ........ 
December....'...| 1,312 36} '83667/ @ 1,346 87 |i.ccces eee 

Total ........| 10,329 05 11,6383 16 | 6,411 36 | 7,110 41 14,141 61 

!Emb aced with the Ch:c*go & Northwestern since Jung, 1880. - 
* For fuur months ending April 3u.
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Fond du Lac, Amboy & Peoria Kk. R.— Harnings and Hap. — 
| | 

FOND DU LAC, AMBOY & PEORIA RAILWAY. 

| Comparative Statement of Earnings and Hupenses. 

| EARNINGS. 

Monrus. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. | 

a a $ a 
JANUALY cece cece e eee ere elon cereeteee 1,339 86 | 2,882 12 | 2,169 36 

February 22.0.2. cee eee e cece lee ee eee weed: 1,112 46 | 2,566 06 356 36 

March ...cccecececccccccececleccececeees} 1,469 42 3,021 97 450 66 

April ..scccccccceeeeceeceees[cceeeeceee| 1,867 84] 2,944 12 | 2,503 97 
ee) ©.) ee 1,823 138 | 1,901 35 | 3,839 94 3,160 24 

Tune... .. ccc ccc ceeeeseee-| 1,716 91] 2,202 18| 4,692 50] 4,804 84 
JULY .cccccececceseeeseeeeees| 1,712 04 | 8,103 54] 4,394 53 |....-...-. 
AUGUSt 2... ciate wesc eee eee 1,362 89 | 2,111 T7 2,958 43 |....-.2.6. 

September ...... ve eee | 2,184 52 | 4,476 62 | 8,822 05 |.....-.-5- 

October... ..cccccencevesess | 2,821 18} 4,598 45 | 4,873 75 |........-. 
November ...ccecceccceeeree-| 2,100 76 | 8,464 58 | 4,064 70 |...-..0 06. 

December... .2 cenccceceee-| 1,539 28 | 2,780 88 | 38,582 69 |.......0-- 

Total ....sc.ceceeeeceee-| 14,710 66 | 29,928 95 | 42,092 91 [vsesreees 

a ee —— eee oe 

| EXPENSES. 

. | $ $ $ $ 
JANUALTY . cece cece cece ee ceecleceee ences 1,339 47 | 1,683 98 | 2,067 46 

February ....ccececcee cece ee leceeeereeee| 1,153 45 1,654 47 | 2,142 12 

March ...cceccccees ceccccsleceeeserees] 1,241 44 1,748 29 | 2,808 14 

J.) 6 | ee 1,104 78 | 2,048 40 1,994 32 

May ..... 0. cece eee e cece ees 1,662 14] 1,216 69 2,018 16 | 2,246 07 

JUNC. ccrecccsccceccecee seee| 1,512 97 1,429 91 2,123 65! 2,161 08 

July ...-..ees cceeccceecsess| 1,408 23 1,215 98 | 2,278 36 |....--.0e- 

AUGUSE... cc cee cere eee eeeees 1,494 10 | 1,270 37 2,218 28 |....cceeee 

September ..... .22- 2. eeee 1,452 62 | 1,894 16 | 2,396 GG |....eeeeee 

October ...-.ceeceecsccecees| 1,683 97 1,531 52 | 2,646 48 |........-. 

November ..... .cecesessee-| 1,581 42 | 1,708 9% 2,546 37 |... ec ceeee 

December.....-ccceececeeee-| 1,566 19 | 1,657 31 2,352 138 |.......00- 

Total ...sseeeeeeeseseees| 12, 306 64 | 16,264 05 | 25,655 28 |........-. 

ee ee ee en ee ————————————
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Chippewa Falls & Western Railway — Karnings and Hap. | 

CHIPPEWA FALLS & WESTERN RAILWAY.a 

, Comparative Statement of Harnings and Hxpenses. | 

EARNINGS. 

Monrus. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 

BB = 
January ........./ 1,915 84; 1,780 33! 1,699 48 | 1,538 04! 1,833 @Y 
February.... ..| 1,897 56] 1,897 47} 1,383 81! 1,064 29! 1,436 05 
March...........| 2,485 67! 2,119 93 2,099 88/ 1,9lv 82/ 3,153 72 
April............/ 3,441 19 | 2,896 06/ 2,047 82] 2,217 18] 4,024 44 
May.............| 8,463 19 | 2,293 46 | 2,880 96 | 2,440 06| 8,653 64 
June ............/ 2,551 09 | 1,976 62 , 1,678 27 | 2,490 84 2,856 83 
duly.....-see.2.| 2,448 89 | 2,664 68} 1,810 28] 2,814 30] 2,769 96 
August ..........| 2,077 88 | 1,652 22] 1,797 10.) 2,116 68; 2,589 46 : 
September ......; 2,885 56 | 2,256 92) 2,219 55] 2,577 55 | 8,960 66 
October ........ 2,914 08 | 2,585 96 | 2,740 43 | 3,206 15 | 4,052 87 _ 
November ......] 8,123 39] 2,762 59 | 2,825 64| 8,190 10| 3,596 49 
December .......| 2,420 55 | 2,582 49 | 2,999 44] 3,242 04 ]....... .. 

Totals... ...| 81,023 89 | 27,868 73 | 25, 682 66 | 28,308 05 | 83,927 99 

. EXPENSES. : 

Fp 
January . ....... = = seeeesceee-| 1,O7L 23 | 1,106 51 
Februaryj........ = = ooseeeeee-| 1,100 78 | 1,007 62 
March........... 2 9 bee seeeeces 979 90 | 1,061 00 
April..........8. aa aan veeees.-e--| 1,053 61 | 1,140 18 
May............., 24 | 2a seseessece.| 1,194 25; 1,199 29 June... cscs | SE BB feceessesesl 1/168 46 | 1,417 83 
July....cccceee.) SE SG |.eeeeeesee-) 1,069 87! 1,880 61 
August ........66. Sa M by secesecees-| 1,288 68; 1,197 38 
September ...... 5? 2* re 1,118 91 | 1,402 59 
October ......... r= Sy 1,269 57 | 1,179 09 | 1,487 60 | 
November ...... Ko ke | 1,386 22, 1,194 60] 1,490 19 
December .......| QO 1,171 60 | 1,605 O4 |.......... 

Totals ......./$14,317 98 |$14,285 60 | 3,847 39 | 18,968 42 | 13,840 75 

4 Embraced with the Wisconsin & Minnesota since Nove mber 20, 1880.
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Wisconsin & Minnesota Railroad — Harnings and Expenses. 

WISCONSIN & MINNESOTA RAILROAD.' 

| Comparative Statement of Earnings and Haupenses. 

. EARNINGS. 

MonrTus, 1880. | 1881. 

JANUATY .. ccc esc ccc cw ccc e arcsec ccc eessescecscsees| cesecceeee| 10,770 23 
February ...... 22. cece ede cece ccc s cece eet ecetcetfreeescecee | 4,727 19 | 
March oo. cee cc ccc cece ccc cece ncn eeereccesetfees seveeee| 17,216 37 
ADPVil coc ccc cece ccc cece cece ree ence cece cece ccess| cocsscseee| 16,536 27 
MAY once eer cece ccc cee cece eer e cect ce essesessee [resssssecee! 13,807 70 
JUNC. cece ccc ec cccc es cceccecsens sesceearcetseeefrecseseeees| 14,715 94 

September ....... cece cece ene e cee ee eee e cere ee eneeeliee eens ee sl eee cians 
October... cree ce cece eet eee were nese e ese ereesleeeee teers [seeeeeeees 
November ...c.....c cee wees ec cece crecercccseccsee-| 4,010 82 |.......08. 

— December ....-. cc ccc ccc cece cee cece ccc ce ecvevcseee| 14,495 29 |..--..200- 

Totals .. cc cece cece cece soccer eevee ccceseseeees | 18,505 61 |..-....0. | 

EXPENSES. 

JANUALY 2.6 ce cee cece cece ere reece es ce eeeesees few -eveeees| 9,713 15 
February |... 6... cece eee cee ee cece e cece ee] cee eeeeees| 6,353 33 
March ...c..c cece cree cece eine cececcecesesees cocstleecersesees| 6,261 34 
ADPTil ..c cece eee ee cones cece cece cee eerceercces eelece ceceeee| F,629 55 
May ....00 cece ce secs cece cece were ee cee te teerficesececee | 7,082 96 
JUNC. . cece ccc cree cece ccc er ec cer es cee ceecsscccsess| cocssseee | 11,063 50 

AUZUSE .. cece ccc cece eee ect eter ener meee eee cele rs seen resfeseeescees 
September ....c.c cece cece cece scene soccer c ee cece cerleresssteveelsassconees 
OCLODEL. cc cece cree ce were c ecw e nec rese cere nsec were eslsee tcc ereraleeeeeseees 
November .... cccccc cece ccc cece sees esse eesesereas 2,902 88 |... ...0ee 
December.....0. ciccccccccccccrseee seseccceessees| 0,090 BO lireessceee 

Totals .ccecceccccccceccccececceccuseveeccesess 5,200.89 | vos 
aaaaoeeeeele=eleleaqeoonaoaeaos=S SO ee ee : 

4 Opened November 22, 1880, and includes Chippewa Falls & Western after that date.
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Prairie du Chien & McGregor R. R.— Earnings and Expenses. 

THE PRAIRIE DU CHIEN & McGREGOR RAILROAD. 

| Comparative Statement of Earnings and Expenses. | 

EARNINGS. . 

MontTus. 187%. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 

BB 
JANUATY «occ ee ele cece eee cafes eseeeese| 4,208 50) 4,342 50! 3,807 00 
February .......0).....00.c0.[eeeeeeeeees| 8,821 50] 8,776 50] 1,805 00 
Marcy........cee lsc cess eeeecleccececesss| 3,167 50} 8,772 50} 2,203 50 
APT]... cece ce feces wee eecl|seceseeees-| 3,570 00 | 4,828 00] 8,914 00 
May.....cseeceesleecccees us| oe seceee-| 5,885 00] 4,146 00] 4,229 00 
JUNE Lo cece eee] wee ceeesecieee eeeeees| 4,513 00] 1.879 00 | 4,941 50 
JULY. cece eee e Jee eee cee eleweeceeeess| 4,160 50] 5,261 00 |......... 
AUQISE .... cece elec eee eee eel ee eee eee} 3,961 00] 4,682 00 ]...... 22. 
September ...... [...........1-eeeeee «--| 4,156 50 | 5,072 50 |.......... 

— October... cece cece eee ae | weeeeeess-| 6,495 00 | 5,557 75 |.......... 
November .......]...e.eeceeeleeceeeeesee| 5,856 00 | 6,180 00 |.......... 
December....... |.... seceeefeceesee ose} 6,282 00 | 6,815 00 |.......... . 

Totals .........| 54,167 00 | 54,763 50 | 55,071 50 06,252 75 |... cee eeee 

EXPENSES. | 

1879. 1880. 18s1. | 

TTB 
Total ...... ccc cece ee ww cece eweeesees | 27,193 98 | 26,613 63)..........
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| Recapitulation of Karnings and Hapenses. 

RECAPITULATION OF EARNINGS AND EXPENSES. 

The following is a recapitulation of the annual receipts and 

operating expenses of the several roads of this state, for a series 

of years, commencing with 1870: 

EARNINGS AND EXPENSES. 

Year Earnings. | Expenses. Year| Earnings. | Expenses. 

CHicago, MILbwAUKEE & Str. Pavu. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN. 

$ — ets. $ cts $ cts. $ cts. 
1870 7,193,142 OL | 4,832,388 88 || 1870 | 12,203, 409 20 7,026,099 49 
1871 6,491,602 02 | 3,850,854 56 || 1871 | 11,008,280 46 6,244,505 96 
1872 6,722,417 29 | 4,695,615 97 |) 1872 | 12,272,063 98 7,169,808 39 
1873 8,781,667 14 | 6,583,662 74 || 18738 | 18,816,464 59 9 875 682 56 

1874 83,473, 956 36 | 5,752,615 29 || 1874 | 13,3861, 690 46 8,597 ,891 14 
1875 7,780 ,8u2 05 | 5,093, 684 67 || 1875 | 12,811,228 51 8,047,476 46 
1876 7,710,215 22 | 4,877,868 94 || 1876 | 12,467,542 57 6,778,528 58 
1877 7,818,324 86 | 4,478,975 68 || 1877 | 12, 129,394 838 6,430,391 07 
1878 8 226,591 12 | 4,728,126 57 || 1878 | 18,791,179 26 6,598, 895 82 
1879 9,663,320 40 | 5,408,359 35 || 1879 | 14,998,752 10 6,767,474 79 
1880 | 12,743,841 02 | 7,668,786 70 |) 1880 | 17,562,387 29 7, 718,772 29 

| ~ 91,560, 879 49 (57, 959, 889 35 | 146,422,393 25 “80,754,976 55. 

WESTERN UNION.! MINERAL Point.? 

. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts. 
1870 766,937 85 617,982 51 |; 1870 106 ,394 66 46,288 42 
1871 842 ,169 22 638,373 20 || 1871 98,066 90 86,133 78 
1872 847,111 21 702,960 18 || 1872 115, 0438 06 105 ,528 42 

1873 1,137,634 23 878 ,241 87 || 1873 128 ,122 83 98 ,614 88 
1874 1,128,107 81 468,164 21 || 1874 124,685 99 112,468 99 

- 1875 1,160,430 Q1 830. 287 53 || 1875 114,840 72 146,551 93 
1876 1,047,915 40 799 ,869 42 || 1876 118,301 80 132, 233 65 | 
1877 1, 625/058 79 699,019 48 || 1877 118 ,968 01 75,148 86 
1878 1,061, 731 44 753,775 70 || 1878 128 3875 21 85,975 86 
1879 482,412 40 343 ,659 50 || 187% 106,590 72 92,775 09 

—— —____ ——_ | ——-.___- || 1880 50,398 19 38, 281 11 
9,494,508 36 | 7,031, 883 05 | 

1,209 ,782 59 1,029,995 99 

| 1 Included with the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, after Joly, 1879. 
7 2 Inc:uded with the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, after June, 1880.
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Recapitulation of Earnings and Expenses. 

Year Earnings. | Expenses. || Year. : Earnings. | Expenses. 

CHICAGO, Be on MINNEAPOLIS Mavison & Portage. 

$ cts. $ - cts. $ cts. $ cts. 
1871 159, 664 64 74,699 11 || 1871 21,511 20 22,209 06 
1872 403, 202 10 259 ,059 86 || 1872 88 ,241 60 80,051 97 
1873 869,188 99 591,974 90 |, 1873 | 30,516 65 29,302 90 
1874 884,920 10 697,107 54 |) 1874 32,174 60 30,109 63 
1875 827,678 62 650,911 83 || 1875 31,269 18 86 ,484 389 
1876 810,368 67 624,955 06 || 1876 34,080 35 i 40,182 14 
1877 775,408 45 780,293 99 |; 1877 43 ,852 72 31,862 72 
1878 942,344 69 | 566,495 78 || 1878 31,507 17 _ 80,251 77 
1879 1,193,911 28 676, 8338 68 ———-— | —__—_ ——. 
1880 1,555,852 67 818,161 44 262,653 48 250, 404 58 

8 422 630 21 | 5,740,492 69 | | 

NortH WESTERN UNION. WISCONSIN VALLEY.” 

7 $ cts. $ Cts. . $ cts. $ cts. 
1873 68, 344 27 29,856 57 || 1873 24,900 88 21,636 42 
1874 238,198 O4. 91,066 35 || 1874 79,252 71 61,255 12 
1875 250,001 55 134,736 14 || 1875 146,389 81 91,211 30 
1876 275, 683 89 156, 621 29 || 1876 185,134 48 121,393 88 
1877 266 3814 26 129,278 10 || 1877 185, 236 61 104,539 50 
1878 289,939 19 156,985 41 || 1878 196,999 72 107,587 31 
1879 283 , 632 94 | 214,304 16 || 1879 225,953 32 133 ,567 38 
1880 380, 428 91 | 249 3837 74 || 1880 282,369 65 193 ,125 %2 

2,057,542 96 | 1,162,185 76 1,826,147 18 &34,316 13 
| | | 

| 
WISCONSIN CENTRAL. Miu., LAKE SHORE & WESTERN. 

| $ cls. $ cts. —§$ cts. $ cts 
1873 188,161 54 112,063 11 Sew e cece sees ete] seesee ce eee 
1874 620, 454 96 373 ,676 62 |; 1874 153,546 42 122,265 92 
1875 632,664 88 380,006 34 || 1875 182,187 75 139, 984 44 
1876 720 ,367 64 427,411 46 | 1876 200,372 41 142,893 36 
1877 734, 235 19 474,653 38 | 1877 229 ,283 08 172,029 58 
1878 733,819 30 474,497 06 || 1878 250,130 68 197,797 08 
1879 852,596 27 497,138 75 || 1879 315,943 18 187,983 96 
1880 1, 146,352 90 680,149 53 || 1880 427,751 98 2738 ,264 90 

| 5,628,612 68 | 8,419,596 25 | | 1,759,165 50 | 1,286,219 24 

1 Included with Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul after Sept. 1, 1878. 
2 Included with Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul after Oct. 31, 1880.
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| Kecapitulation of Harnings and Hxupenses. 

Yea Earnings. | Expenses. Year| | Harnings. | Expenses. 

_ SHEBOYGAN & WESTERN. GALENA & WISCONSIN.’ 

$ cts. $ cts. $ cts. $. cts. 
1874 115,859 89 |. 107,289 96 |]... ec cee lee cece ees 
1875 122,401 10 101,864 40 |]... clk Cec eww we le ccc cece ee cee 
1876 120,780 87 | 79,900 96 18% 16 ,833 %8 10,329 05 
1877 100, 022 15 75,0838 17 || 187 17,014 92 11,638 16 
1878 93,696 72 %2,992 47 || 1878 510,012 80 6,411 36 
1879 68,661 17 88 ,002 09 || 1879 518,662 19. 7,110 41 
1880 71,294 47 96.561 16 |} 1880 15 ,528 23 19,697 37 

692,716 37 621,694 21 68,0351 92 55,181 35 

GREEN Bay & MINNESOTA. | CHIPPEWA FALLS & WESTERN.’ 

$ cis) Cts. $ cts. D cts. 
1875 323, 303 24 296,548 SL | icc el wwe cere es (seve e eee cwses 
1876 302,236 74 295, 133 65 || 1876 31,023 89 14,317 98 
1877 367,310 41 318,766 55 | 1877 27,3868 73 14, 285 60 
1878 348,785 78 232,750 00 | 1878 25 ,682 66 15,502 17 
1879 376,615 76 219,089 OL || 1879 28,808 05 13,968 42 
1880. 393 ,897 32 290,592 68 || 1880 33 ,927 99 18,557 41 

2,112,149 25 | 1,647,880 10 146,311 82 F1,631 58 

Norra WISCONSIN. ! PRAIRIE DU CHIEN & McGrecor.® | 

| p cts. $ cts. $ cts. > cts- 
1876 37,708 %0 31,021 46 || 1876 47,167 00 |......e ce ewan 
1877 50,190 11 35 ,934 42 || 1877 54,167 ON |... ee eee eee 
1878 81,949 69 43 ,634 59 || 1878 54,768 5D |... cw ee ee 
1879 85 ,402 06 37,191 38 ||. 1879 55,071 50 27,193 98 

— 1880 71,059 89 29 ,386 64 || 1880 56, 252 00 26,613 63 

| 326,310 45 177,168 49 267,426 00 53, 807 61 

Fonp pu Lac, AMBoy & PEORIA. PinE RIvER VALLEY & STEVENS FP'r.* 

| $ cts; — $ cts. $ cts. $ cts. 
1878 14,710 66 12,306 64 || 1878 15,500 63 9,112 %8 
1879 29,928 95 16,264 05 || 1879 17,782 35 8,709 29 
1880 42,107 41 25,880 48 |; 1880 8,420 72 7,822 64 

86,747 02 | 54,451 12 41,703 70 25,644 71 

1 Included with Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha after May 31, 1880. 
2 Included with Chicagy & Northwestern after November 30, 1880. 
3 Included with Wisconsin & Minuesota atter November 22, 1880. 
4Included with Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul after June 30, 1880. 
® Operated but six months in the year. ; 
5 Monthly expenses not reported prior to 1879.
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Recapitulation of Harnings and Kapenses. 

Year, Earnings. | Expenses. Year] Earnings. | Expenses. 

Cuicaaco & Toman.’ Hupson & River Fau.s.! 

$ cts. $ cts $$ cts,  §$ cts 
1879 24,500 29 13,951 45 | 1879 23,360 61 9,729 55 

| 1880 43,511 64 72,651 538 || 1880 7,028 84 4,950 74. 

| 68,011 93} 86, 602 98 80,889 45 14,680 29 

$ cts. S CIS. 
| WIsconsIN & MINNESOTA .... ...| 1880 | 18 ,505 61 8,296 38 

1 Included with Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omahiafter May 31, 1880. 
2Included with Chicago & Northwestern after November 30, 1880.
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RAILROAD COMPANIES ORGANIZED SINCE JANUARY 1, 1881. 4 : 

| | wo) R 

x PATE OF NAME OF COMPANY. | CORPORATORS. SeaTAL DESCRIPTION OF ROAD. S a : | Sf 
@ ——] eee eee Q S 

a § S 
U we by Hen oy Strong E. From the City of Green Bay, in 3 ov  & , . ay) ay Browo county, to the northern| & y Jan. 11.1981 Wisconsin Peninsu- | H. Ellis, M. P. Skeels, Wil- boundary of the town of Libert: S. q moan ‘| la Railroad Company. | liam Hoffman, L. M. Mar- | 1,620,000 00 G .) th ty of D , he o Bd 

shall, Levi Howland and Geo. rove, le county of Voor, in the a) ° 1. state of Wisconsin. | _| Richardson. em o 
| 

Q 
eS 

< & . S z 

. From Fort Howard, in Brown| & we 
Guido Pfister, Angus Smith, : county, northwardly to a convenient | S$ © Jan. 31. 1881 Wisconsin & Michi- | James C. Spencer, Frederic 2 000.000 00 point for crossing the Menominee | & 4 ° ? "| gan Railroad Company.| Vogel, Jr., Ephraim Mariner | “?~°~? river in section 4, township 88 N, w by and Jesse Hoyt. range 20 E, thence across the state of | ° | Michigan to Lake Superior. S 

| S | eee | 
| a 

| | | . - ee | . ' From a point on the Mississippi | ‘ Wabasha & LakeSu- | J.T. Kingston, E. E. Cha- “ , : CO Jan. 31,1881. | perior Railway Com- | pin, Isaac Staples, R. F. Her- | 1,500,v00 60 | Minne ee te ity Cone | | any. sey and W. H. H. Cash. Minnesota, to the village of Superior, | 
P | i Douglas county, Wis. 29
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DATE OF NaME oF CoMPANY CoRPORATORS| CAPITAL DESCRIPTION OF Roap S 
PATENT. , STOCK. " 2 

Joel T. Nason, William N. $ | Qi 
, 7 Blanding, William J. Vincent, a 

Thomas H. Thompson, James g 
Thompson, C. C. Fisk, Geo. From the St. Croix river,in the| 3 

| St. Croix Falls and P. Anderson, Nelson Lawson, | village of St. Croix, county of Polk, 3 b> 
‘ ‘ Stevenson & L«cas. Robert to some point on the boundary line| 8 

Feb’y 5, 1881. Northeastern Railway Downend, Charles E. Mears, 1,400, 000 00 between the states of Wisconsin and a a | 
| pany. Matthew Young, William Michigan, in the county of Ash-| ° S 

. Amery, John B. Stratton, F. land, © if 
“ A. Dresser, H. D. Barron, ey 

John Trumbull, A. C. Arver- gS ov 

. : son and M. D. Pedersen. S. S 

a | | , Q& | 8 
From the village of Superior, via| %® © 

Lake Superior & William A. Rust, L. C, Stan- Chippewa Falls & Eau Ciaire toal 3 fe 
| : ley, J. M. Bingham, James point on the Mississippi River not| S$ Z| Feb’y 16, 1881. Southeastern Railroad | 4° Taylor, GeoeC. Ginty and 2,000,000 00 | faether south than the center line of S = 

pany. Robert Mariner. township 15, ner further north than| ¢ 
. : the mouth of the Chippewa river. S 

a 8 

S. A. Pease, L. A. Perkins, we fo 
M : Stephen Fallis, John F. Lowe, From the village of Montello, in| ~ J 

ontello & Portage | James B. Cogan, Aug. Plath, the county of Marquette,, to the city | 
Mar. 14, 1881. | Railroad Company. W. F. Roskie, A. M, Morrill, | 00-000 00 | o¢ Portage in the county of Colum.| & S 

Mark Derham and §. D. Per. bia. -] ° 
kins. | 1; & 

°



b Great Northern Tim. pa C. oY erthorn, He age $ From some point on the Western 2 er Belt Railway Com- | Parcher, D. L. Plumer, H. Na. 6 or Southern shore of Green Bay, to on Mar. 23, 1881. pany of the State of | ber, T. B. McCourt and F. A. *,500,000 00 some point on the St. Croix river, in ov st Wisconsin. | Healy. the State of Wisconsin. Ss 
$ . 

From Abbotsford, or some other| & . | Convenient point on the line of the! Minneapolis. St.Paul Charles L. Colby, Edwin 15,000, 00 | Wisconsin Central Railroad, between | S$ April2, 1881 & Sault Sie Marie Rail H. Abbot, Frederick N. Fin- | per mile up- | the towns of Colby and Chelsea, or S Prile, . 1G : ~| ney, Joseph L. Colby and | on each mile | at either of them; tosome point on/ § eu | Toad vompany. Howard Morris. of road built. | the Northwestern boundary of the S > | . State, in either of the counties of 3° 5 | 
Oconto, Langlade or Marinette. 5 | o i) 8 

, J. E. Darbellay, C. H. Ben- | S © 
ton, C. A. Galloway, H. H. F North ny 5 | Dodd, T. W. Spence, Dana C. rom a point on the Northwestern | $& | Fond du Lac, Portage Lamb, wy : Q Kt ‘ , : amb, R. C. Kelly, Jas. Dens. railway in the county of Sauk, via D April 5, 1881. | & Sturgeon Bay Rail- more, Wm. Paddock, W. T, | %»900,000 00 Portage and Fond du Lac, to Stur-| & M4 Toad Vompany. Parry, J. Arnold, John W. geon Bay, in the county of Door. s o Barnes, A. G. Ruggles, B. F. ® by : Moore and N. Boardman, q a 

Q 

~ Joho I. Blair, Saml. Sloan, 8 : Thos. Sturgis, Wnt Dodge, , F G B w tS ‘ Percy R. Pyne, win Ff. rom Green Bay, isconsin to; 4 M Green Bay , Reon Hatfield, Jr., Benjamin G. 10,000,000 00 Winona, Minunesota, with a branch | ~ | ay 16, 1881. & St. Paul Railroa Clarke, Edwin ©. Larned, [°99°'Y> from Onalaska to La Crosse, Wis-| ‘> Company. Walter C. Larned, W. J. consin. oo Abrams and Rufus B. Kel. ° 
logg. 

“
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DATE OF NAME OF COMPANY CoRPORATORS Caran | Descrietion oF Roap 2 | 
PATENT. | . . STOCK. . ~ 

2 | 

| | ra g 
a 

| . | $ Q 
Eau Claire & Chip- E. W. Winter, C. W. Porter, From some point at or near the| & 

June 2,1881. | pewa Falls Railway Wm. H. Phipps, C. L. Catlin 810,000 00 | city of Eau Claire, to the city of < 

Company. and John C. Spooner. Chippewa Falls. S b> 
| : e 

toa From a point at or near the city of . 

Chippewa Falls & |g H.W Center enn om. Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin, to a Sy Es 

June 4,1881. | Northern Railway a Phipps and Charles L. 700,000 00 | point of Junction with the Chicago, S by 

Company. Catlin PI St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha| 3 Ex 

| . Railway, in the county of Burnett. 2 3S 

. 

®B 

| te | 6 
| Jason C. Easton, Lucien F. From a point at or near the mouth | &§ a 

Chippewa Valley & | Easton, John W. Cary, John of the Chippewa River to Eau Claire,| © a | 

June 15, 1881. | Superior Railway Com- Johnston, Wm. Wils:n, Dan- | 1,000,000 00 | Chippewa Falls, Menomonie, and to| WW kd 

: pany. iel Shaw and William A. Lake Superior with an extensionto| & 

Rust. Prescott and River Falls. = 

. | 
~ 

- os 

oe Coleman, C. 8. Hart, | a o 

Oconto & Shawano . M. Royce, Geo. Beyer, From the cito of Oconto westerly | @ 

June 16, 1881. | Railroad Company. Wm. M. Underhill, and W. H. 100,000 00 | to the village of Shawano. re = 

| Webster. 
o 

: 
a 

I 

®



ggg a i 
| | :; From tle village of Packwaukee 2 Charles L. Colby, Edwin H. 20,000 00 : 8 . ° 

July 14, 1881. fee ee aukee & Mon. Abbot, F. N. Finney, Joseph juponeach mile| '0 2 Point at or rth the granite by on 
pany.) 1, Colby, and Howard Morris. | of road built.| Quarries in, or near the viilage 0 g tI Montello. ~ 

| po | < 
g 

| Charles B. Jennings, Frank | . ~ 
. : | Field Fowler, George V. Mor- . . 

Madison, Monroe & | ley, Albert 8. Rice, Joel Per- | f Modis D south 1 by th village S | >? ‘ ham, R ssell C. Elliott, Heze- OF AT ot Soulneriy by the village 
July 20, 1881. | Freeport Railroad Com- kiah W. Whitnev. John Luch 1,000,000 00 | of Monroe, in Green county, to a 3 ee 

pany. singer Benjamin Chenoweth, point on the south state line of the | § aa 

: A. C. Dodge and John Bolen- State of Wisconsin. 3 Hi 
der. | S 5 

3 > 
| 0 | 

R 
J Walter Brown, Willis Hand, From Escanaba, Michigan,| 3 Q 

Aug. 6,1881.| paitond Company. | W.S. Hatton, William Hough: | 8,000,000 00 | through the State of Wisconsin to| S| 
| coe ton and C. .E Bussell. St. Paul in the State of Minnesota. S, 5 | 

John f Blair, Samuel Sloan, S y 
Percy R. Pyne, William E. is 

Aug. 6, 1881. paren Note hee Dodge, Benjamin G. Clarke, "5 000 00 From the town of Plover to the = = 
road Company. Theodore Sturgis, Waiter C. , town of Stevens Point. S 

Larned, Timothy Case and W. < 
J. Abrams. S 

<< 
TT Ct 

Neillsville & North-| W. H. Upham, L. A. Ar. | ero te WV tee ee sville to | 
Aug. 22, 1881. | eastern Railway Com-| nold, John Ringle, James |............-. me ay coinb at the Wine to pr ancn 2 

. pany. | Hewitt and R. J. MacBride. lage of Merrill. . 0 

| ee 
SSS or



RAILROAD COMPANIES ORGANIZED SINCE JANUARY 1, 1881—continued. j we 
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DATE OF NAME oF CoMPANY CORPORATORS CAPITAL DESCRIPTION OF Roap. 2 
PATENT. . ORS. STOCK. , S. | 

a $ 

Necedah & South- A. E. Merrill, J. E. Bab- Qi 

Sept. 22, 1881. | western Railroad Com- | cock, S. B. Sarles,J. W. Brad-| 100,000 00; From Necedah to Camp Douglas. | 
pany. | ford, Jr. and OC. E. Lyman. S 

wf a U8 
g. p> 

From the terminus of the Repub-| §$, Z 
lic Branch Railroad at the state line| §$ a 

Guido Pfister, James C. of Michigan, in township 40, range S > 
Sent. 22. 1881 Iron River Railroad | Spencer, Frederic Vogel, Jr., 560.000 00 31 in said state, northwestwardly to; 3 nm 

Phe ee * | Company. Frank M. Hoyt and Ephraim , a point on the Brule river, at the 3 bd 
Mariner. southwestern terminus of the Onton-| 3 eo 

azon & Brule River Railroad inthe| & S was x 
State of Michigan. S az 

| From a point on the south bound-| $& . 
ary line of the State of Wisconsin, | © bn 

so near the Pecatonica river, in the = a 
Chicago, Freeport & | W. O. Wright, E. Baldwin M. town of Cadiz, Green county,in a} § 

Oct. 1, 1881. | St. Paul Railroad Com: | J. Briggs, Aldro Jenks and 600,000 00 | northerly and westerly directiontoa|/ §& 
pany. P. J. Morris. —===—===-====| point on the western boundary line| §& 

| of said state, or near the city of Hud- | S 
son, with a-branch to the city of} 

: Portage, Columbia county. - eg 

a ee en | 3 q 
$$ Seu<ucre———Seerwrr we 

| 9 
: S 

oS | $2
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Roads in Process of Construction. 

OFFICERS 

OF . . 
P 1 

ROADS IN PROCESS OF CONSTRUCTION 
AND OF : 

PROJECTED ROADS. 

~ NORTHERN PACIFIC RATLROAD COMPANY. 

{Line of proposed road, in Wisconsin: From the State line east of Thomson 
to the Montreal River. | 

. OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY. 

OFFICERS. _ NAMES. ADDRESS. 

President...............| Henry Villard .........| New York City. 
‘Vice President...... ...| Thomas F. Oakes ..... | New York City. 
2d Vice President. ......{ Anthony J. Thomas ....] New York City. 
Secretary ..............| Samuel Wilkeson.......| New York City. 
Treasurer ...........-- | Robert L. Belknap .....| New York City. 
Gen. Counsel’...........| George Gray...........| New York City. 
Chief Engineer.........| Adna Anderson ......../ Brainerd, Minn. | 
Gen. Manager ..........| Herman Haupt......../ St. Paul, Minn. 
‘Gen. Supt. Western Div .| J. W. Sprague .........) New Tacoma, Wash. Ter 

1. General Offices at 82 Broadway, N. Y. City. | 
2. Prizcipal office in Wisconsin. Not yet established. 

NAMES OF DIRECTORS,| RESIDENCE. ||NAmEs oF Directors.| RESIDENCE. 

. Frederick Billings....| Vermont. Henry Villard.......| New York. | 
A. H. Barney ........; New York. || J. L. Stackpole ......| Boston. 
John W. Ellis........| New York. Elijah Smith ........| Boston. 
R.G. Rolston ........| New York. B. P. Cheney ........| Boston. 
Robert Harris........| New York. J.C. Bullitt.........| Boston. 
Thos. F. Oakes.......| New York. H’y E. Johnston ....| Baltimore. j 
A. H. Holmes........| New York. 

——————S . . 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

Henry Villard, Chairman, Elijah Smith, 
Frederick Billings, Artemus H. Holmes, 
Robert Harris, J. L. Stackpole. 

2. Date of Annual Election of Directors, third Thursday in September
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er 

Roads in Process of Construction. | 
Eee 

ST. CROIX & SUPERIOR RAILROAD COMPANY. 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY. 

OFFICERS, | NAMES. ADDRESS. 

President.................| Frederick Billings .......| New York City. 
Vice President .........../ Irvin W. Gates.......... | Superior, Wis. 
Secretary................ | Hiram Hayes ............| Superior, Wis. 
Treasurer .............++.| Hiram Hayes ............| Superior, Wis. 

1. General offices at Superior, Wis. : | 

NAMES OF NAMES OF | Directors. RESIDENCE. DIRECTORS. RESIDENCE. 

Frederick Billings ..| New York City. Irvin W. Gates .....| Superior, Wis. 
Charles B. Wright...) Philadelphia. Hiram Hayes.......]| Superior, Wis. _ 
Johnston Livingston.| New York City. H. W. Shaw .......} Superior, Wis. 
George Gray........| New York City.) James Bardon ......| Superior, Wis. 
H. E. Sargent .......| Chicago, Ill. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. , 

Frederick Billings, | Charles B. Wright, 
Jonnston Livingston, Hiram Hayes. 

2. Date of annual election of directors, August 31. , 

!
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ae 

| Roads in Process of Construction. \ | 
ne 

CHICAGO, PORTAGE & SUPERIOR RAILWAY COMPANY. 

|Line of proposed road: From Chicago via Portage to Superior.] 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY. 

OFFICERS. NAMES. ADDRESS. 

President ..............| Wm. H. Schofield ....../ 150 Broadway, N. Y. 
Vice President ........./ Chas. J. Barnes ... ....| Chicago, Il. 
Secretary...............| Willis Gaylord..... ...| 150 Broadway, N. Y. 
Treasurer ............-.| Wm. P. Watson........| 150 Broadway, N. Y. 
Gen. Attorney ..........| John W. Deford....... | 150 Broadway, N. Y. 
Gen. Solicitor ..........| A. A. Jackson..........| Jamesville, Wis........ 

1. General Offices at New York. | | 
2. Principal Offices in Wisconsin — Janesville and Superior. 

NAMES OF DIRECTORS.| RESIDENCE. po oF DIRECTORS.| RESIDENCE. 

Chas. J. Barnes ......| Chicago. Wm. P. Watson .....| New York. 
Cornelius Price... . | Chicago. Thos. Rutter.........| New York. 
A. A. Jackson........} Janesville. Wm. H. Schofield ...| New York. 
Willis Gaylord ......| New York. Frank Shepard......| New York. 
Chas. Place..........| New York. 

| EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

Wm. H. Schofield. Willis Gaylord. — W. P. Watson.
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Roads in Process of Construction. : 

CHIPPEWA VALLEY & SUPERIOR RAILWAY COMPANY. 

[Line of proposed road: From a pnint at or near the mouth of the Chip- 
pewa river to Eau Claire, Chippewa Falls, Menomonie, and to Lake Superior, 
with an extension to Prescott and River Falls.] | 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY. 

OFFICERS. | Names. © | ADDRESS. 

President.............../ J. C. Easton............| Hau Claire, Wis. 
Secretary.....cccceeees “[ A. J. Easton............| Lanesboro, Minn. 
Treasurer ..... ......../ John Johnston.........' Milwaukee, Wis. 
Chief Engineer. ...... ; Wm. R. Sill........... ; Eau Claire, Wis. | 

1. General offices at Milwaukee an} Eau Claire, Wisconsin. — 

NAMES OF . | NAMES OF | 
DIRECTORS. RESIDENCE. DIRECTORS. RESID ENCE. 

Jason C. Kaston....| Chatfield, Minn.| William Wilson...| Menomonie. 
John W. Cary......| Milwaukee,Wis.|| Daniel Shaw .....| Eau Claire. 
John Johnston.....| Milwaukee Wis.) William A. Rust..} Eau Claire. 
Lucien F.. Easton...| Lanesboro, Min. 

| | 

2. Date of annual election of directors, second Monday in June.
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Koads in Process of Construction. 
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CHIPPEWA FALLS & NORTHE RN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

[Line of proposed road: From a point at or near the city of Chippewa Falls, 
Wisconsin, to a point of Junction with t e Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & 
Omata Railway, in the county of Burnett.] 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY. 

, OFFICERS. | NAME. ADDRESS. | 

President.................| E. W. Winter........... | St. Paul, Minn. 
Vice President............| J. ©. Spooner ....,.. ....}| Hudson, Wis. 
Secretary .... ......-.+..| C. W. Porter.............| Hudson, Wis. 
Treasurer cs eereeeseceeee | O. W. Porter....... .....) Hudson, Wis. | 

1. General Offices at Hudson, Wis. 

Names or Drrec- . Names or Direc. TORS. RESIDENCE. TORS. RESIDENCE. 

| E. W. Winter ......! St. Paul, Minn. || ©. L. Catlin... ... Hudson, Wis. 
J.C. Spooner ..... | Hudson, Wis. C. W. Porter. ....) Hudson, Wis. 
Wm. H. Phipps....| Hudson, Wis. 

| EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

E. W. Winter. | J. C. Spooner. C. W. Porter. 

2. Date of Annual Election of Directors: First Saturday after third Mon- 
day in May.
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Roads in Process of Construction. | 

. CEDAR FALLS & NORTHERN RAILWAY. | 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY. | 

OFFICERS. NAMES. ADDRESS. 

President...............-.| . W. Winter............/ St. Paul, Minn. 
' Vice President ...........| John ©. Spooner .........| Hudson, Wis. 
Secretary............0--..| C. W. Porter..........-..| Hudson, Wis. 
"reasurer .........+++.-+-| C. W. Porter...........-.} Hudson, Wis. 

| 1. General offices at Hudson, Wisconsin. | 

NAMES OF NAMES OF 
DIRECTORS. RESIDENCE. DIRECTORS. | RESIDENCE. 

E. W. Winter ......| St. Paul, Minn.|| D. M. White.......| Hudson, Wis. | 
John C. Spooner... | Hudson, Wis. || C. W. Porter.......; Hupson, Wis. 
Wm. H. Phipps....| Hudson, Wis. 

| 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

| | EK. W. Winter. John C. Spooner. | W. H. Phipps. 

2. Date of annual election of directors, first Saturday after first Thursday 
in June. |
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Roads in Process of Construction. 
poo 

EAU CLAIRE & CHIPPEWA FALLS RAILWAY COMPANY. 

[Line of proposed road: From some point at or near the city of Hau Claire, to 
| the city of Chippewa Falls. | 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY. 

OFFICERS. NAMES. ADDRESS. 

President.... .......e.....| E. W. Winter............./ St. Paul, Minn. 
Vice President .......... | John C. Spooner..........| Hudson, Wis. 
-Secretary........-.---..+-| C. W. Porte’..............| Hudson, Wis. 
“Treasurer ......02-+-+50--| C. W. Porter........-....-| Hudson, Wis. 

1. General office at Hudson, Wis. . . 

Names oF Dr- Names or Dr- | RECTORS. RESIDENCE. RECTORS. RESIDENCE. 

E. W. Winter ......| St. Paul, Minn.) C. L. Catlin........| Iudson, Wis. 
John C.Spooner....| Hudson, Wis. C. W. Porter.......) Hudson, Wis. 
W. iH. Phipps......| Hudson, Wis. 

| EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. | | 

E. W. Winter. Jolin C. Spooner. C. W. Porter. . 

2. Date of annual election of directors, first Saturday after third Thursday 
in May.
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foads in Process of Construction. 
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WISCONSIN & MICHIGAN RAILROAD COMPANY. 

From Fort Howard, in Brown county, northwardly to a convenient point 
for crossing the Menominee river in section 4, township 38, N. range 20 E., 
thence across the state of Michigan to Lake Superior. | 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY. 
SS 

OFFICERS. NAMES. ADDRESS. 

President.................| Jesse Hoyt...............| New York. 
Vice President... .........| James ©. Spencer ....... Milwaukee, 
Decretary...........+.....| HE. Mariner ..:..........| Milwaukee. | 
Treasurer.... ............| Guido Pfister ............| Milwaukee. 
General Solicitor. ......../ E. Mariner...............| Milwaukee, 

1. General offices at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
a 

NAMES OF NAMES oF Directors. RESIDENCE. Drrecrors. RESIDENCE. 

Guido Pfister ......| Milwaukee. Ephraim Mariner.. Milwaukee. 
Avgus Smith ......| Milwaukee. Frederick Vogel, Jr Milwaukee. 
James ©. Spencer...) Milwaukee. Jesse Hoyt........ New York. 
———————— 

2. Date of annual election of directors, first Monday in June.
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New Organization. 
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. 

CHICAGO, FREEPORT & ST. PAUL RAILROAD 
COMPANY. 

[Line of proposed road: From a point on the south boundary line of the 
_ State of Wisconsin, near the Pecatonica river, in the town of Cadiz, Green 

county, in a northerly and westerly direction to a point on the western bound-. 
| ary line of said state, or near the city of Hudson, with a branch to the city : 

of Portage, Columbia county ]. 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY. 

| 
OFFICERS. _ NAME. ADDRESS. | 

President.................| Wm. O. Wright .......... Freeport, Ill. 
Vice President..........5., P. J. Morris. ............ Dod geville, Wis. 
Necretary........+.......| M.J. Briggs .............} Dodgeville, Wis. 
Treasurer .............+. | Aldro Jenks ........ e. Dodgeville, Wis. 
Chief Engineer ...........| E. Baldwin ..............| Cresco, Iowa. | 
General Manager .........| M. J. Briggs.............| Dodgeville, Wis. 

eee cnn 

. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. . — | 

Wm. O. Wright, M. J. Briggs. Aldro Jenks. | 

1. General offices at Dodgeville, Wis. 
2. Principal office in Wisconsin, Dodgeville, Wis. 

NAMES OF NAMES OF . | 
DIRECTORS. RESIDENCE. DIRECTORS. RESIDENCE. 

Wm. O Wright.....| Freeport, II. R. J. Morris...... | Dodgeville, Wis. 
M. J. Briggs........| Dodgeville,Wis.|| E. Baldwin........ Cresco, Iowa. 
Aldro Jenks .......| Dodgeville, Wis. 

8. Date of annual election of Directors, fourth Tuesday in October.
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: New Organization. 

, | 

NEILLESVILLE & NORTHEASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

[Line of proposed road: From the village of Neillsville to the city of Wau- | 
sau, with a branch on some point of the line to the village of Merrill.] 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY. 

OFFICERS. — NAMES. ADDRESS. 

President.................| William H. Upham ...... Marshfield, Wis. 
Vice President............| John Ringle .............| Wausau, Wis., 
Secretary.... .... .......| R.J. MacBride.. ........; Neillsville, Wis. 
Treasurer ................| James Hewett....... ....) Neillsville, Wis. 
General Solicitor .........] R. J. MacBride...........| Neillsville, Wis. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

. | W. H. Upham. R. J. MacBride. L. A. Arnold. 
1. General offices at Neillsville, Wis. | 

NAMES OF - | NAMES OF | DIRECTORS. RESIDENCE. DImectrors. RESIDENCE. 

W.H. Upbam......| Marshfield. L.A. Arnold......| Marshfield. 
R. J. MacBride.....| Neillsville. John Ringle......| Wausau. 
James Hewett......} Neillsville. me | 

2. Date of annual election of directors, fourth Monday in August.
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| | New Organization. : 

MILWAUKEE & DUBUQUE RAILROAD COMPANY, 

: | [Line of proposed road: From Milwaukee to Dubuque.] 

| OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF TAR COMPANY. | | 

OFFICERS. | NAMEs, ADDRESs, 

President ...................| W. FB. Dalrymple.............| Milwaukee. ‘Becretary........... ccc eeeee. George H. Noyes............| Milwaukee. 

1. General offices at No. 107 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee — Room 5. 
n
S
 

NAMES OF - NAMES OF 
DIRECTORS. RESIDENCE, - DIRECTORS. RESIDENCE. 

W. F. Dalrymple....| Milwaukee. N. H. Dalrymple. .| SugarGrove, Pa. Geo. H. Noyes......| Milwaukee. W. B. Acocks..... Pittsfield, Pa. H. M. Benjamin .-.+| Milwaukee. Oliver Dalrymple.| St. Paul, Mion. 

Ce : EXECUTIVE COMMITTER. 
W. F. Dalrymple, H. M. Benjamin, W. B. Acocks. 

| 2. Date of annual election of Directors, June. — | 
Rat, Com. —17 , | 

/ , |
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SO New Organization. | 
a 

ST. PAUL EASTERN GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

COMPANY. 

[Line of proposed road: From Marinette, via Oconto, Shawano and. Wausau 
tu Abbotsford. | 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY. : 

OFFICERS. | NAMES. ADDRESS. 

. President...........-+e-+-+.| Thad. C. Pound............| Chippewa Falls. 
Vice President .............| John ©. Clarke.............| Wausau. 
S cretary..........- .--.---| Dana C. Lamb............./ Foud du Lac. 
Treasurer ........++...5.0+-| W.H. Young ........-. .--| Oconto. 

. 1. General offices at Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin. oe | 

NAMES or i | RESIDENCE. Names of Dr RESIDENCE. 

Thad. C. Pound. ...| Chippewa Falls. W.E Strong......| Chicago. | 
Jesse Spalding .....| Chicago....... i Geo. C. Ginty......| Chip’wa Falls. 
L. C. Stanley .......; Chippewa Falls./| O. A. Ellis .... .. ; Oconto. 
John C. Clarke. a Wausau .......|| W. H. Young......| Oconto. 
Aug. Kickbusch... | Wausau .......|| Geo. Beyer ....... .| Oconto. 
Dana C. Lamb......}| Fond du Lac ..|| C. M. Upham......) Shawano. 

| M. Wescott....... | Shawano. . 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

, Thad. C. Pound, ex-officio, | Jesse Spalding, | 
Dana C. Lamb, O. A. Ellis, | 

| C. M. Upham. 

2. Date of annual election of directors, second Thursday in October.
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eee 

| New Organization. 
eee 

FOND DU LAC, PORTAGE & STURGEON BAY RAILROAD 

COMPANY, 

[Line of proposed road: From a point on the Northwestern railway in the 
county of Sauk, via Portage and Fond du Lac, to Sturgeon Bay, in the 
county of Door.] 

| OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY. 

a eS SVs sscsscrservreerre) 

| OFFICERS. NAMES. ADDRESS. 

President ............ .......| B. F. Moore..... .........| Fond du Lace. | 
Vice President.............../ J. W. Barnes..............| Manitowoc. 
Secretary ...................| H. H. Dodd.............../ Fond du Lac. 
Treasurer............ .....--| CO. H. Benton............ .| Fond du Lac. 
Attorney ..........6...0.....| T. W. Spence..............{ Fond du Lac. 
Chief Engineer ......... ....]| N. Boardman..............| Fond du Lac. 

_ General Agent ...............| Dana ©. Lamb.............{ Fond du Lac. © 

1. General Offices at Fond du Lac. 

Names or DrirkEc- NAMES OF DIREv- TORS. RESIDENCE, "TORS. | RESIDENCE. 

B. F. Moore........| Fond duLac. || J. E. Darbellay ....| Kewaunee. 
C. H. Benton... ...| Fond du Lac. | A. G. Ruggles .....| Fond du Lac. 
C. A. Galloway .....| Fond du Lic. || James Densmore ..! Markesan, 
H. H. Dodd ........| Fond du Lac. || Wm. T. Parry .....| Portage. 
C. W. Barnes.......| Manitowoc. J. Arnold..........| Portage. 
R. C. Kelly.........| Brandon. 

| EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. , 

Bb. F. Moore, ex-officio, C. A. Galloway, C. H. Benton, 

| J. W. Barnes, J. Densmore. 

2. Date of annual election of Directors, 8d Wednesday in March.
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. New Organization. | 

ESCANABA & ST. PAUL RAILROAD COMPANY. 

[Line of proposed road: From Escanaba, Mich., to St.Paul, Minn.] 

OFFICERS. NAME, ADDRESS. 

President...........| Walter Brown.........| Phillips, Price Co., Wis. | 
. Vice President......} Wm. Houghton... ....} Phillips, Price Co., Wis. — 
Secretary ...........| Willis Hand...........| Phillips, Price Co., Wis. 
General Agent......| Willis Hand...........} PaiJlips, Price Co., Wis. . 
Treasurer ...... .- | W. S. Hatton..........) Phillips, Price Co.. Wis. ~ 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. | 

Walter Brown, Wm. Houghton, Willis Hand 
| W. 8S. Hatton, C. E. Bussell. 

1. General Offices at Phillips, Wis. 

NaMEs oF Drrectrors.| Resipence. || NamMss oF Drrecrors. | RESIDENCE. . 

Walter Brown........| Phillips’.....||/ W. S. Hatton..........| Phillips. 
- Wm. Houghton.......| Peillips.....j| C. E. Bussell..........| Neillsville. 

Willis Hand..........} Phillips..... 

8. Date of annual election of Directors, 3d Tuesday in August. |
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 . New Organization. - . 

SPARTA & LAKE SUPERIOR RAILWAY COMPANY. 

_ [Line of proposed road: From Sparta to Ontonagon.] | 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE COMPANY. 

| OFFICERS. | NAME. 7 _ ADDRESS. 

- President...................| Thomas B. Tyler ...........| Sparta, Wis. 
Vice President..... ........]| M.A. Thayer...... ....... Sparta, Wis. | Treasurer ...........6++....| John T, Hemphill .........] Sparta, Wis. General Solicitor............] 8S. N. Dickinson ........... Sparta, Wis. Secretary ..................| Ira A. Hill teeeeeeeseeesee| Sparta, Wis. | 

1. General Offices at Sparta, Wis. | 
. Principal Office in Wisconsin, Sparta, Wis. | | | 

| PORTAGE & BARABOO RAILROAD COMPA NY. 

[Line of proposed road: From Portage to Baraboo.] | | 

DIRECTORS. 

NAMES. RESIDENCM. Names. RESIDENCE. 

J. J. Guppey ..... | Portage, Wis. || G. J. Cox......-.. Portage, Wis. 
W. W. Corning .....| Portage, Wis. M. M. Davis.... .| Baraboo, Wis. 
Lu. Breese.......... Portag:, Wis. D. K. Noyes......| Baraboo, Wis. 
N. H. Wood........| Portage, Wis. C. A. Sumner.....| Baraboo, Wis. 
R. B. Wentworth....| Portage, Wis. -
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co 
— New Organization. | 

ee 

MARSHFIELD & NEILLSVILLE RAILROAD COMPANY. 

; [Line of proposed road: From Marshfield to Neillisville.] | 

OFFICERS AND OFFICES OF THE ROAD. | 

a 
ae ooo 

OFFICERS. NAME. ADDRESS. 

President ........ee88- veel A. L. Smith..............--| Appleton, Wis. | 

Vice President ...-.........| Breese J. Stevens... «- «es. Madison, Wis. . 

Manager .....-..----eeeeee-| W. H. Upham..............| Marshfieid, Wis. 

Secretary and Treasurer.....| H. C. Sloan .......+.+-seee- Appleton, Wis. 

1. General offices at Appleton, Wis. 

| 2. Principal office in Wisconsin, Appleton, Wis. 

————————— rr carne nena 

NAMES OF - NAMES OF - 

DIRECTORS. RESIDENCE. | DIRECTORS. RESIDENCE. | 

A.L. Smith.........| Appleton, Wis. Philetus Sawyer... Oshkesh, Wis. 

J. P.Buck........--| Appleton, Wis. || D. Symes..........; Minneapolis. . 

H. ©. Sloan.......-..| Appleton, Wis. | B. J Stevens ...... Madison, Wis. 

A.J Webster.......| Neena®, Wis. W. 4. Upham .... | Marshfield, Wis | 

A. Symes.........--| Menasha, Wis. | F. J. KirkJand.....| Wisconsin. 

Nee 
— 

nl 

| 8. Date of annual election of directors, first Tuesday in December. | 

ST, CROIX FALLS, SUPERIOR & SAULT STE. MARIE | 

a RAILWAY COMPANY. 

[Line of proposed road: From St. Croix Falls to Superior and Sault Ste. | 
Marie. | 

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY. 

i ea — 

NAMES OF NAMES OF 

DIRECTORS. RESIDENCE. DIRECTORS. RESIDENCE. 

CO. ©. Washbrn ....| Madison, Wis. |} Chas. J. Martin.... Min’apolis, M. 

| Wm. D. Washburn..| Minneapolis, M.] Chas. P. Hatch ....| Min‘apolis, M. 

Henry F. Wells.....| Minneapolis, M./ J. S. Baker........ St. Croix F..W. 

John Martin........| Minneapolis, M.|) G. Van Steenwyk ..| La Crosse, Wis. 

a
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New Organization. 

ST. CLOUD, GRANTSBURG & ASHLAND RAILROAD CO. 

[Line of proposed road: From St. Cloud, Minn., to Grantsburg, Wis.] 

| | OFFICERS OF ''HE COMPANY. . 

“Names. OFFICERS. | ADDRESS. 

_ J. M. Whaley........... ...] President ................. | Hudson, Wis. 
Chas. Stevenson.............| Vice-President .... ........| Grantsburg. 
John G. Fleming............] Secretary .............+.++ | Griffin. 

_ Chas. Stevenson.............| Treas: rer........+.....-.+.| Grantsburg. 
Canute Anderson............| Sup’tand General Manager .| Grantsburg. 
John E. Glover.............| Solicitor........ ......... | Hudson. ‘ 

DIRECTORS. RESIDENCE. | DIRECTORS. | RESIDENCE. 

John E. Glover ....... Hudson, Wis. | Ira Griffin...........| Oshkos». 
| John G. Fleming .....| Griffin. J. EH. Anderson ......| Trade Lake. 

Canute Anderson .....| Grantsburg. || J. A. Swenson ...... | Trade Lake. 
Andrew Ahlstrom ... | Grantsburg. | I. Grettum ..........| Anderson. 
Simon Thoreson......| Grastsburg. || August Cassel.......| Wood Lake. 
Oliver O'son .........| Grantsburg. || J. M. Whaley .......} Hudson. 
Chas. Stevenson ......| Grantsburg. | |
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ns 

Number of Miles of Rail Laid. | | 
, eee 

STATEMENT SHOWING NUMBER OF MILES OF RAIL | 
LAID UPON THE VARIOUS ROADS OF THE STATE, 

From 1850, the year tn which the first piece of road tn the state was opened to the 
public, down to the close of the year 1881, giving the same by years and that 
of miles built upon each road, and each year, and the points from and to which : 
the roads were butit. | 
ee 

Year, Name of Company and location of road. | Miles. 

: Cuicaco & NORTHWESTERN: | | 
From — | ro — 

1854 | Minnesota Junction......... Fond du Lac................. 29.00 
1854 Beloit... cee. ce cc eeeeeeeeeee FOOUVIG. 0... c cece es cece eee 17.00 
1855 | Cary... .........ee.eeeeeeee Janesville ...............22.) 20.00 
1855 | Milwaukee ................. Illinois State Line........... 40.24 
1859 | Janesville ........... .-.... Minnesota Junction ......... 57.00. 
1859 | Fond du Lac........0....02- OShKOSN wee ccccccceseccuce 17.00 | 
1859 | Sheboygan...............06. Plymouth .........0...c0000, 18.90 
186) | Plymouth................... Glenbealah:.......cccceceee. 5.70 
1860 | Footville .......... .....00. Magnolia... ...ccceee ceeceee 3.00 
1861 | Oshkosh ...........ceeec ees Appleton..................42.} 20.00 
1862 | Appleton... .. .. ........ Fort Howard...........e.06, 28.40 
1862 | Kenosha. ...... cece cece eee GOQNOM oc ccc cece ceecccce ce 27.50 
1864 | Magnolia................... Madison ..............c00 ee. 28.80 © 
1868 | Glenbeulah.. .............. Fond du Lac.............--. 23.40 
1870 | Winona Juaction... ........ Winona ..... ..cccccccccce. 29.00 
187i | Fond du Lac................ Princeton ........ccccccccee 35.40 
1871 | Fort Howard............... Marinette .................8. 49.45. | 
187l | Genoa.... ..........00..0. Geneva Lake.... ........06. 8.70 
1873 | Madison.................... Winona Junction....... ....| 129.10 | 
1873 | Milwaukee ................. Fond du Lac ............0.5. 62.63 
1874 | Buncombe ..............00. Platteville................. «| 20.00 
1877 | Phillip’s Corners............ McCormick ................. 10.00 — 
1878 | Woodman ................6. Lancaster ...cee..ceceeeesee.| 30.50 
1879 | Appleton ............008.... Water Power...........ceen. 3.63 
1879 | Lancaster Junction.......... Montfort, 346 miles south ....| 13.50 
1880 | Menominee River........... Florence....... eee nsees 12.90 
183) | Janesville .. ............00. ALCON. cc cece cece cee ccc ce we. 6.10 | 
1880 | Montfort, 34g miles south.... Conley.........c..ceeceeees, 8.63 

/ 1880 | Madison... ............2.00+ VOFONA. sc cccccccceccccucvce. 9.45 
1881 | Verona. .......... .ee0.-6- Montfort ..ccccecsecceeee. 51.85 
1881 | Milwaukee.................. Madison... ..cccccccececese 80.00 | 
1881 | Florence ..,.......eseee.++5 Brule River ........cccccecee 4.49. 

. , 895.77 

| CHIPPEWA Fanus & SUPERIOR. 

1881 | Chippewa Falls............. Bloomer ... w.scescaccecesees} 14.50
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I pee . 

: Number of Miles of Rail Laid. | 
Saal [EEEEammmmmmeememssmmmeeeee 

Year Name of Company and location of road. Miles. 

Cuicaco, Miu. & Str. P. R’y Co, 
| | From — To— ° 

1850 | Milwaukee. ................ Elm Grove...........6 ccsces 10.00 
1851 | Elm Grove.................. Eagle... 0... cece eceeeceees! 24.00 
1852 | Hagle....................... Jamesville... .........0ee006-| 36.00 

— --:1853 | Milton............... ...... Stoughton... ...............) 18.10 
1854 | Stonghton.. ................ Madison .......ceecececeees| 15.60 
1854 | Milwaukee. ................ Schwartzburg... ......e...0- 8.00 
1855 | Schwartzburg .............. Horicon.......cc.seececceees| 42.00 
1855 | Horicon .................60. Waupun.......eceeeeseeeeeee| 14.00 
1855 | Racine. ....... ec ee ee wee e ees DOIAVAN cece tee ce ee cre eeee. 46.40 
1856 | De'avan .................0.. Beloit.... ..... ec eee ee ee eee es| 22.80 
1856 | Brookfield..... ............ Watertown ...............+--| 31.80 
1856 | Horicon.................... Portage. ..ccsccecce ceoceee-| 45.00 
1856 | Waupun............ ....... Ripon............ccceeeeees- | 16.00 
1856 | Madison ..................2. Boscobel... .ccccce cecwece 71.00 

| 1857 | Ripon ................00.22. Berlin. .......cccceeseeewteee. | 12.00 
1857 | Portage................-.... New Lisbon.........s006 «s-}. 40.00 
1857 | Watertown..........,0ccce5s Columbus.. ......0..0e00026-] 22.80 
1857 | Boscobel........... ........ Prairie du Chien.............| 28.00 
1857 | Watertown.... .... ... ... Sun Prairie... .......c cece ee. 26.00 
1857 | Janesville.. ........... 0... Monroe. ............cceceee- | 34.00 
1857 | Illinois State Line .......... Mineral Point .........s.002-| 30.75 
1858 | New Lisbon ................ La Crosse.... ....05 cece ce. 61.00 
1860 | Rush Lake Junction ....... Omro. ..... cc cece cece eecce. 9.20 
1864 | Columbus... ................ Portage.... ..00 ceccecececes 28.00 
1864 | Brookfield.................. Milwaukee... ...............| 13.00 
1868 | Omro........0......0002006- Winneconne...........5 cece 5.00 
1868 | Calamine................... Belmont ........ ccecceccces 10.00 
1869 | Schwartzburg......... . ... Prairie du Chien Line ....... 6.00 

. 1869 | Sun Prairie................. Madison .........c0ccee cece 12.00 
1870 | Matison................ ... Portage.... ....ccecceecesee-| 39.00 . 
1870 | Elkhorn .................05. Hagle.. ... ccc ccc c ewe ce neeee 16 50 

| 1870 | Belmont.................... Platteville... ccc. e0 ceeceeee 8.00 | 
1871 | Ripon ............0...-.0-6. Oshkosh .....2.-..0c.eeeeees| 20.00 

~» 1871 | Milwaukee. ................ Western Union Junction .....| 22.00 
1871 | Kinnickinnic............... Bay View... ......c.ceecee. 12 
1871 | Western Union Juncticn .... State Line... ...-cccecccecce. 16.00 
1873 | Tomah. ...........eeeeeee04 Comtralia ....ccccceecscesesee| 46.30 
1874 | Centralia.. ..0.......006--0- KnOwlton...... ccccseccecces 23.70 
1875 | Knowlton.............eeee0+ WAUsau ....c.cececccsceceee-| 18.40 
1875 | La Crosse Bridge............ Lime... .....c. ceeccceesces] OT 
1876 | Lone Rock.................- Richland Centre ........ese5. 16.00 
1876 | Wausau ....... ......6-.-- I mile north ......cccccc cece. 1.00 
1877 | New Lisbon ................ Necedah ..........2..0e006-] 13.00 
1878 | Milwaukee ......:.......... Cement Mills............006. 1.20 
1878 | Viroqua Junction ........... Molvina.........cceccsecsee| 10.00 
1879 | Melvina..............eeeeee Viroqua......c. ccccseeveees| 22.20 
1879 | Wausau, 1m. north. ........ Merrill ..........ccccceccce. 17.60 
1879 | La Crosse levee.......... 00 fe ccc ccc cece ccee ceccccee cee .66 
1880 | Janesville ...... .....2...-. Beloit... ......0.c00e) ceeeee] 189.84 
1880 | Brodhead... ............... Albamy....... 2. cccceeeeees 7.15 

- 1881; Menroe. . ................ Shullsburg ................6+| 33.80 
| 1881 | Mazomanis................. Prairie du Sac............22-| 10 50 

| 1,095.99
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A 

Number of Miles of Rail Laid. 
—— ea 

Year Name of Company and location of road. | Miles, * 

Curcaco, St. Pau, MINNEAPOLIS & OMAHA. 
rom — To — 

1868 | Warren’s Mills ............. Black River Fal's ........... 20.50 
© 1869 | Black River Falls........... AUgu-ta...........ecceeeeee-} 33.80 

1870 | Augusta .................... Menomonie .. ............. 45.50 
| 1871 | Menomonie............... . Hudson (less 8.81 miles).....] 41.89 

1872 | North Wisconsin Junction. New Richmond............. 17.00 
1872 | Warren’s Mills............6. Elroy .....c..ccceee eee ee. 32.20 : 
1874 | New Richmond............. Olayton ..........cc. cee eeecs 23.00 
1878 | Hudson .................... River Fallg.......ceccecceeee 11.90 
1873 | Ciayton .................... Granite Lave...........6.68./ 20.00 

_ 1879 | Granite Lake ...... ........ Six miles north.......... ... 6.00 
1880 | Granite Lake (6 miles north). Cable.............00eee0.00-] 54.00. 
1880 J... . eee cece eee eee eee sees Menomonie Spur........eee. 3.01 
1880 |... .. ee eee ee ee eee eee eee ees Eau Olaire Spur..........0e, 2.14 
1880 | Merrillan, east... 2.0... ccc ce cee eeree caeeee 4.50 
1881 | Merrillan (4.50 miles east of).. Neillsville ............eecee- 9.10 | 

_ 1881 | North Wisconsin Junction .. Luke St. Cruix...... ....eee. 2.71 
— 1881 | Superior Junction, northerly.... 0.0.0... cece cece ee ceeeee: 9.00 

1881 | Cable, northerly. ....... cece le cece cece eceseneees 4.00 

340.85 

CrIPPEWA VALLEY & SUPERIOR. | 

1881 | In city of Hau Claire... . 0... ccc cece cece ee enc eeccenes 1.53. 

| CHIPPEWA Fauis & WESTERN. . 
From — Lo — 

1874 | Chippewa Falls............. Eau Olaire............0006- 10.35 

Fonxp pu Lac, AMBoy & PEorRta. 
From — To — 

1877 | Iron Ridge Junction... .... Fond du Lac.........ee0ce: 29 .ND 
188) | Extended north 0... oc... 5 cece ce cee ee cect eceeccecaees 1.00 

, 30.00 

GREEN Bay & MINNESOTA. 
Irom — To — - 

. 1871 | Green Bay................... New Londoa ..........2.-6--| 39.30 
1872 | New Londo. ........... ... Merrillan ..............6..--|. 108.80 
1873 | Merrillan................... Marshland ............ 0000. 61.20 
1874 | Marshland.................. Hastmoor ...........ceeeces. 3.00 
1876 | Onalaska............... ... Da Crosse........... ce08 cee 6.50 . 
1881 | Plover...... .. ......6-..+- Stevens Point ...........00- 5.90 

: | | | 224.70 

MILWAUKEE, LAKE SHORE & WESTERN. 
From — To — : 

1811 | Manitowoc ......... ....... To a point westerly.......... 21.40 
1872 |. Lec cece cece ee eeesceseeee TO @ point within one mile of 

: — Appletun.......cce.ceeeees| 20.00 
1872 | Lake Shore Junction ....... Sheboygan...........eee0ee0-| 48.50 
1873 } Sheboygan.........s.seecee+ ManitOWOC ...ccececcsccecese| 25.20 ©
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a 

| Number of Miles of Rail Laid. 

| Year Name of Company and location of road. Miles. 

_ |. Mitwavkes, Lake SHore & WESTERN—continued. _ 
: From — To— 

1874 | Manitowoc ..... ..-......-+ Two Rivers...........-e eee 6.00 
1874 | One mile of Appleton ....... Appleton................c00. 1.00 
1876 | Appleton.................... New London..............- 21.00 
1878 | New London ...........-.--- Clintonville ............0..8- 15.70 
1879 | Clintonville............ .... Tigerton, 1 mile north... .... 19.70 . 
1879 | Hortonville ....... cc. cece ee DOULD 0.6 cece cee eee eevee 11.40 
1880 | Hortonville, 11.40 miles suuth Oshkosh ........... seeeese. 11.10 
1880 | Tigerton 1 mile north ....... WauSau.......... eee eee. 34.00 
1880; Eland Junction ..........-6- AMIWA..cceeeveeeeceeeeereees{ 11.10 | 
1881 | Aniwa.. ... ...ce5 seeeeeee Summit Lake, 2 miles north..| 29.00 

. . f ——— ee 

: , : 275.10 
PRAIRIE DU CHIEN & McGRreEcor. = 

) From — : lo — 
1874 | Prairie du-Chien............ Iowa State Line............. 1.75 

| _. NORTHERN PAcrF¥Ic. | : 
From — ; To — | | 

1881 | State Line ............ee000+ SUPETICK..... 6. ceeeeeeeeees| 14.82 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL. 
From — | To — 

1871 | Menasha... ........ .....-- Stevens Point.........eeee0.| 68.55 
1872 | Stevens Point............... Unity ........ cc cece eevee eee] 47.40 
1872 | Ashland ......... eee e eee eee POEMOKEC. 2. cc eee eee s ee eee: 28 .80 
1873 | Unity ......cee cece cess eeees Worcestere.. cccececeeeeeee-| 53.80 
1876 | Worcester ..............++6- Botternut Creek......... wee. 31.90 

| 1876 | Penoka Gap... ........... Chippewa Crossing..........| 14.60 
1877 | Butternut Creek............. Chippewa Crossing........-. 10.34 : 
1875 | Stevens Point.............-- Hancock ..........-...02-46-| 27.60 
1876 | Hancock ........eeeceeceees Portage ..ce.cecceeeeeeeseees| 42.48 
1881 | Packwaukee, toward......... Montello .... 2. wcccecscone: 2.80 
1881 | Menasha!........ cece eee eee N@CMAN .o cc ccc cs ccc ree eeces 1.10 

| 323 82 
WIsconsIn & MINNESOTA. = 

From — To— 
1880 | Abbotsford ..............-.- Chippewa Falls..............} 54.00 
1881 | In Hau Claire... . 2... cc cece cece cere c ccc ec cere ee eoeecee: .90 

. MILWAUKEE & NORTHERN. 54.90 
| From — To— = 

1870 | Schwartzburg Junction...... Cedarburg .......sseseeereee: 13.70 . 
1871 | Cedarburg.............-..+. Plymouth .........0..ee-00--| 32.80 
1871 | Plymouth .................. Hilbert............2.00+-2--| 80.80 
1871 ) Hilbert................ 202. Menasha ..... .... ceoeeee.| 15.70 
1873 | Hilbert ..........00- sooeeee Green Bay ..... cccceeeeeee-| 27.00 . 
1874 | Green Bay.............-.-6-. Fort Howard..........+ eee .50 
1880 | Menasha...........0---20--. AppletOn.......--ceveeaceees 4.70 
1881 | Fort Howard.... ........... Stiles, one mile of............| 25.00 

| | | 149.90 

1 Jointly with Milwaukee & Northern.
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Recapitulation. - | 
Se . 

RECAPITULATION. . | : | 

TT Eo EE PEASE 
woes 

ey 

Year. Miles. Year. | Miles. Year. Miles. 

1850 *..,,,....] 10.00 | 1861.. ........] 20.00 | 1872...........| 285.70 
1851 oe@@eeeeeeee 24.00 1862... cc cc wwe 55.90 1873... . cca eee 404.78 

. iggy 36.00 1868.....cece- eee weeveer 1O74.. cece eee 89.30 

1853 ..........] 18 10 | 1864.........../] 69.80 | 1875........... ATT 
1854 .......08. 69.60 1865... @eeeeoee#ee#ees *@ee4500ee8e 1876.2... eee eee 183.438 

1855 eee ereversvnaae 162.64 1866... cece ee eeeeeeeae 1877... cece eee 62.34 

1856 .......... 186.10 1867... cee ee eee eer ees @ se 1878... ccc cccee 89.30 

1857 ..........] 193.05 | 1868...........|] 58.90 | 1879... ....... 94.69 
1808 ........../ 61.00 | 1869...........!| 51.80 | 1880...........1 288.22 1859 ..........| 87.90 1870.05... eee, 151.70 | 1881...........| 300.00 
1860 ©eeBeavrererecee 17.90 1871... cece eee 418.91 —— 

Total ... eeeeseeees oreeteeesseeeesdseeeecs: Coe eceereceeees 3,483.88 

*\g a matter of information relative to the first railroad building in this Stute, the follow- 
ing communication from Mr Edward Porter, who was one of the tracklayers of the road 
specified, will be found interesting in this connection: 

* About the 25th cf October, 1850, the fir-t rail was laid on the Milwaukee & Waukesha 
road, beginning with the east end c’ose by the river in Milwaukee, the track continuing 
westito Elm Grove ten miles, reaching that point about December 17; the road-bed was not 
completed further weet until January, 1851. 

‘* About December 19, thirty-five track men were sent to Waukesha to lay track from that 
pointeast, A few rails had been taken from Eim Grove to Waukeeha by teams Some few 
rails were laid at that station the last days of 1830. About December 28, the writer was sent 
with eighteen men, three miles east from Waukesha, the place where the Forest House now 
btunds, to ay track west. A few rails were drawn by teams. A few were laid the last’days 
of the year. Dic not pay to handle by team. and the work at the two places came to a stand. The track from Milwaukee to Elm Grove, about ten miles. waslin use by the two engines, 
then owned by othe compiny, on the last days of December, 1850; I believe this ten miles 

| Was @ | the railrad in use, in Wisconsin, in the beginning of 1851,” .
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a Corporate Indebtedness. — 

| CORPORATE INDEBTEDNESS. 
Statement showing Corporate Indebtedness incurred in aid of railroads, and 

outstanding tn the several counties, towns, cities and villages of the State of 

- Wisconsin, as returned for the year 1881, and the tax levies for the same. 

. 9 nt . ‘a bh, 

a 33S Ege | 
reals a 

: © bs sO, 
CouNTIES. . ee cartx 

2 S Pao 

a) =e 
| ao5". C8 Su 

|eaar gan o 
, H < 

Ashland .........cccccccccccscscecccccsee+| $200,000 00 1$100,000 00 
Brown ....cceccecccccceccsecccce seeeseee} 210,510 00 2,500 00 
Burnett 2... .. cece ce cece ete weceees 17,333 00 1,333 00 - 

: Douglas... ... ccc cc wc cce cer ec ccc ceresecees 25,000 00 [...... cee ee eee 
LOWS ccc rec cece wer secre ccc ce escsesseesess 154,000 00 20,000 00 
Jackson .. ccc cece ccc wee ec csevescee seceeee 42,800 00 |...........6... . 

| Lincoln 2... cee cece cece cece eee e eee eceee: 49,500 0J ~ 8,500 00 
- ' . Manitowoc .... cc cc cc ec ccc cece nce eereees 216,000 00 |.......0.. eens 

POTtAZE.. 2. cece cece ce cr eres ene cecseececes 200,000 00 |. 10,000 00 
Sheboygan... .ceccrccvsecssccccrecesee sees 106,200 00 10,000 00 
WO0d 2.0... cee cc ccc ccs cecc cesses cone ee 86,000 09 12,000 00 | 

| Total... ccc ccc cece ee csanesscscessece-| 1,307,333 00 160, 833 00 

| ' Town, VILLAGE oR CIty. 

County of Brown — | 
| Fort Howard, City. .......ccecscvvecevess $14,000 00 | ............. 

Green Bay, City.......cccececccercececes 93,400 00 $2,100 00 
— ASDWAUDENON... cere cere cer eeseeceece: Ye 

| County of Calumet — | | 
Chilton, City ...... 0... cece cee cence ~ 600 00 |........0 ween 
Chilton, town ... ccc ccc cc ceccseccccces 17,400 O00 j..ccccrecesece 

| Charlestown ........ cocccccccscceecvees 20,000 00 10,000 00 
New Holstein. .......cccccceccccece wees 30,000 00 |... cc ssecesees 

County of Chippewa — | 
Chippewa Falls ......ccscc00 secccccenns 25,000 00 |......cee- cece 
Sigel .....c cece cece eres er eccseeescveeeel 15,000 00 |....eceeeeeene 

County of Clark — | 
Pine Valley......scseeee cosseceeceeress 9,210 00 1,000 00 

-— County of Columbia — a : : 
AT]ington....... cece cers ccececereecrces 2,625 00 437 50 
LOdi 6... cccccccccc cc ccccccseccecevcsees 18, 375 00 3,062 00 
West Point ...cc.cee socsscccccesccesees 3,210 00 500 00 

_ 12 Paid by a readjustment of county indebtedness. .
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County of Dane— | oe | 7 
Madison, City ...... 0 cece cece eee eee wee 13100, 000 ? $3,000 

County of Dodge— oe | 
WilliamstOwn....ceccecccccccceccconvees 4,000 2,000 

County of Dunn — | 
Menomonie ... 2. cee ee eee ete eweeee. 28,000 |... sc eee eee 

County of Fond du Lac— 
Fond du Lac, city...... cc ccc cee ee cee 153 ,000 7,500 

County of Grant — | | 
ClUtON. 6. eee ccc cee eee eee eee ee! 7%, 000 1,000 
Fennimore......... cece cece cence eeeee el | a 
Lancaster ....cccee cece ccereceee cee 25,000 |.......0.0006- 
Liberty ....c.00 ceccscccrcccsccccscsseeel > 2,900 7 500 
Mount I[da......... cece ccc rc ecco cecees ~ 2,600 : 500 

7 Platteville ........55 cece ee woe ereeceees 27,000 |: 6,000 
—  Wingville.... 2. cece cece eee enee tees 8 ,485 1,000 

County of Green Lake — | 
Berlin, town .....00 cee cece er eccrececes 16,416 . 2,400 
Berlin, City . .... cece ccc cece eee cence 30, 737 2,000 

County of Towa — | 
Mineral Point, city........0. seccecveess 29 ,9538 2,989 
Mineral Point town............eceencees 20 ,046 2,012 
Waldwick ...........ccec cece ee cee tees 16,500 |... ....-+...-. 

County of Jefferson — | 
Watertown, City... ccc cce cece cere cranes 690 , 212 1,770 
Koshkonong .....4. cecsececceeses cece 5,850 1,600 
Jefferson... ccc cece cc ec cece coos cee eevess 48 250. 4,000 
Waterloo ...... cee cece cece cece creer ees 20,000 | No report. 

County of Jackson — | | - | 
ANIMA ccc cece cece ese cere en ece ce teeeres 9,300 2,000 
Hixton 2... ccc cee cree wenn cov ceecccees 10,000: 2,500 - 

County of Juneau — ‘ | 
| Necedah ........-cecececeeeeseeeeceees 10,150 1, 450 

County of La Crosse — | | | 
— La Crosse, City... ec cece eee e cece eee ene 95,000 |.......5..000- 

County of La Fayette— : . oe 
Gratiot ... ccc cece cece cere cece eeceee 15,000 |.............- 
SeyMOur.. c.ce cee esrec creer esse vcccens 5,000 | — 1,500 
Shullsburg........ 0. ss ccc ee cr cece cenccen! 22,900 |. cc nceeccceves 
1Total bonded indebtedness, $150,500, of which two-thirds is estimated to be for railroad 

Pr $17,500 in the sinking fund applicable to the bonded debt.
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| County of Marquette — 
Packwaukee .. 0 oo... cece ccc ce cee cee $5, 000 $1,000 

: Westfield ...... ccc cece eee c ce cece ee 3,800 No report. 

County of Manitowoc — | | | 
Two Rivers, City ...........ccecccccecee: 9, 000 |... eee ce eee 
Manitowoc, City...... cece cece cence ce eee 75,000 |......... 2... 

. Two Rivers............ cc ccc ccc e ce ceees 11,000 1, 600 
Schleswig ......cceccessee socccscceses: 15, 000 |..........000. 

County of Monroe — | | 
SPArta... cccrceccsvevcccseccccce svccees 39 ,COO | 5,000 

County of Outagamie — | | 
Appleton, City ........ ec cece ee cece eens 70,900 3,00 
CiCErO 2... ccc ee cece cece cece nec ence 1,200 |... . cee ee eee 

. Black Creek 2.2... 0... cece eee ce eee ee. 1,800 |... ..... cece 
: Bovine occ cece cece ec cc ccc cece eccn cance: 10,000 |...........-.-. 

Hortomia 1... ....- ccc cece ccc wee ccecees 2,000 1,000 - 

County of Portage — | : 
Stevens Point, city ......... cee ee ee ee ees 20,000 jo... . csc eee eee 

| PlOVEr.. 2 ccc cee wee e cece eae e sce eessee: RG, TRL | sec cee ewes 

County of Racine — . 
Racine, City... . cece ccc ce cee cee cee 123,000 7,500 
Mount Pleasant ............ ccc eee ees 57, 750 13, , 750 

| County of Rock — . 
Beloit, city .......00 cee cece ecu cee oe 102, 100 3,100 
Beloit, tOWN .. ccc c ccc ce ccc cece or ee evecs 29,400 — 1, 836 

County of Sauk — | | 
Barabo:d 22... ce eee cece eee eee e eect eess 53 ,000 3,300 

' Fixcelsior ... ceccc cece ees es cere ce ceees 7,500 1,250 
Freedom .........20 0 cecccccsccccceecs 4,736 750 | 
Prairie du Sac ....... ccc. cee wee weenie 20,000 |... cece c eee 
Reedsburg ........ ccc ec cs ec ec eer eccreces 15, 000 . 2,500 
Winfield oo... ccc ccc cece cet ec cece we eres 3,000 500 
Greenfield... .......0. cecccncsec ceacsees 3, 000 500 

County of Sheboygan — | 
Sheboygan, City ....... 0... cece eee ween 228.000 |... eee eee 
Lyndon. .c..cce cee cece cece cece eee cone 12,000 3,000 . 

County of Trempealeau — | 
ATCAGIA co ccc ccc cece cece eee eer eceeees 30,000 |.........0000. 
PrestOn.. cc cccccrccccccscceerecesceseeee| | 25,000 |.......... ae.
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County of Vernon -— | : 
| Christiana «2.0.2... cece eee ee eee eel $2 .873 $700 
‘Franklin 2.0... 0... ccc ccc c ec cee cee cctcn. 5,600 1,000 
ViTOGUR 6 ccc kc eee c cece ceec cece ceed | 20 ,500 | 4,250 

| _ County of Walworth — | | . | . 
Delavan ........ ccc ccc cece cece nce ceccce. 47.000 |.........-005. 
GENEVA .... cece cece ccc cece ewe ce wcee 44,000 4,000, 

County of Waupaca— © 
Waupaca, City .......... cok cece eee 33,383 |... cece cee eee 
Waupaca, town .......ccccc cece cc cwccce, 16,666 |... 1. cece wee 
New London.......... cc. ccc ec ccc cu cece. 37,000 |....... ec cece 
St. Lawrence........... cc cece cece eceee. 6,700 |... ... cece eee : WeYAUWEZA. 0. cece ce cece cece cece eecce, 40,000 j.............. 
Larrabee 2. 1. wee eee cece cence ce cece. 3, 500 750 
Little Wolf ........... ccc ce cee ee cc ccee. 5,000 500 
Scandinavia.......... cece cee ec cee enee. - 7,200 | (No report. 

County of Waushara-- | 
Hancock 22... cc cece ee ccee ce eees cerns ee] 11,000 - 500 
Plainfield ......... cece cece cece een aee 19,COO |....... cece ee . 

County of Winnebago — | 
Oshkosh, City ......... 0... ccc cece eeeee. TT,000 |.. we ee eee} 
Menasha, City ........ ccc. cece cece eee 67, 069 9 ,856 
Menasha, town........cccccssccesscucee. 13,500 |...ccccccssee: 

| Total of towns and cities ............., $3, 122,316 $129, 762 
Total of counties.........0. cece ce eeee 1; 807, 333 160, 833 

. | TOtal ... cece eee e cece cceeveceecvecseee| — . $4,429,649 $290 ,595 

2
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— Appendix. 

Cs A.” | 

_ INSPECTION OF THE GREEN BAY & MINNESOTA 
| | RAILROAD. : 

Joint ResotutTion No. 35 A, DirecTiInc THE RaiLtRoap Com- 

| MISSIONER TO INSPECT THE GREEN Bay & MINNESOTA RalIL- 

ROAD. | | 

WHEREAS, it .is currently reported, and denied by the officers 

thereof, that the bridges, ties, road-bed and rolling stock of the 

Green Bay & Minnesota Railroad are in a neglected, dilapidated . 

and dangerous condition to the extent that tke health, limbs and 

lives of all persons traveling or employed on the trains on the said 

railroad are greatly and constantly endangered: and 

WHEREAS, it is also currently reported that the managers of the 

| said railroad have used, and are now using their position, power 

and authority to molest, obstruct and curtail the convenience, rights 

and business of certain individuals and communities having occa- 

sion and obliged to use said railroad: Now therefore be it 

Resolved by the assembly, the senate concurring, that the rail- 

road commissioner of the state be, and he is hereby requested and 

| instructed to make, so soon as may seem to him practicable, careful : 

and thorough examination into the ties, bridges, road-bed and roll- 

ing stock of the said railroad, and to investigate any and all charges 

of unjust discrimination and unwarranted interference or neglect 

| on the part of the management of the said railroad in the exercise 

of their power and authority in such capacity, and to take such ac- 

tion in his official capacity in the premises as the safety and welfare 

of the public may then appear to him to demand and require. 

Report or rue Rarroap ComMissionER TO THE GOVERNOR | 

UNDER Joint Resotution No. 35 A. _ 

| Mapison, June 9, 1881. | 

| To the Honoraste Wiiiiam E. Situ, Governor: 

Sir: Complying with instructions given by joint resolution No. 

3d A, passed at the recent session of the legislature, I have made
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«a careful and thorough examination into the condition of the ties, | 

bridges and road-bed” of the Green Bay & Minnesota Railroad, 

and have the honor to report: 

In making the examination I determined to take to my assistance | 

a civil engineer of such undoubted skill as to justify me in relying 

upon his judgment to detect any weakness or defect in any struct- 

ure which might not at once be apparent to me. Accordingly l 

invited Wm. R. Sill, of La Crosse, a civil engineer of large experi- 

ence in railroad building, and for many years a practical lumber- | 

man, having excellent knowledge of timber, to accompany me on 

my inspection trip, and to aid me in making the examination. I 

deemed myself most fortunate when he acceded to my urgent 

request to accompany me. ~ | 

Having designated May 25th for commencing the inspection, we | 

were met at La Crosse by the bridge superintendent, roadmaster, | 

timber and tie agent, auditor and other officers of the road, from 

whence we proceeded to Marshland, the western terminus of the 

road, (as far as it is used for passenger traffic) and proceeded to the | 

performance of the duty assigned us. Before commencing work 

the representatives of the road were informed that Mr. Sill had been 

given charge of the examination, and my instructions to him were 

that, as each bridge or important culvert on the road was reached, 

the engine should stop for a sufficient time to allow a thorough in- 

spection of the structure to be made; his opinion as to its condition | 

should be openly expressed on the spot, and all parties were invited 

to discuss any structure or any timber contained in 1t, pro and con, 

and reduce their opinions to writing at once. With this general 

understanding the labor proceeded. | , | 

As each bridge was reached the party alighted and passed over — 

it, or under it, or both, employing the ax, hammer or bit, as occa- — 

sion seemed to require, and using every other method that could 

be resorted to, to ascertain its condition, short of an actual test, 

under the pressure of loaded moving trains. 

| Having gone over the entire road in this manner and gained all | 

the information possible, the results- of my examination are here 

given: | i |
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| I found that infthe original construction of the road the bridges 

had been quite heavily timbered, but in the preparation of the tim- 

ber, the sappy ‘portion of many pieces had not been removed. 

Wherever this had been suffered to remain it had rotted some time 

ago, and so there were timbers in some bridges which would pre- 

_ gent.to the casual observer an appearance of being considerably 
decayed, but a critical examination disclosed the fact that the wany 

timber was confined generally to the sap, and that the remaining 

sound timber was of sufficient strength to render the bridge entirely 

safe for present use. 

While I fully concur with Mr. Sill in the opinion that “ the said 

structures are sufficiently strong and are safe for careful present 

use,” I also concur in his general observation that “‘ No man can 

say with certainty that a bridgeis safe, past question, for there may 

be hidden defects that the closest examination will fail to detect. | 

‘ . And while I believe the bridges on this road are safe, at present, 

for careful use, and much more sound than they appear to a casual | 

| observer, these same bridges have been in use for about their gen- 

erally considered natural life; and with so many bridges, allof — 

about the same age, to be looked after, it certainly is incumbent | 

upon the officers of the company to press renewals, filling up and 

repairs on the same, vigorously, it being far better to remove a 

structure with a year of service remaining in it, that to chance its 
use a day too long.” | | 

The bridge superintendent of the road has exhibited to me his 

books showing the requisitions already out for a large amount of 

timber to be used in renewing bridges; the material to replace 

some of them has already been delivered, and before this report 

will have been placed on tile, some of the bridges, as I saw them on 

my trip, will have given way to new structures according to the 

| matured plans of the bridge superintendent. Themanagers of the . 
road have also advised me of their purpose to fill ap many of 

| the ravines now spanned by trestle work, of which there is an ex- 

| -ceptionally large amount on the road, and they have two steam 

shovels engaged in this work, and are making rapid progress with 

| it. Before the year closes very many of these structures will have
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given way to earthwork. I am also advised of their purpose to 

renew all the bridges which have not been recently rebuilt, or 

greatly repaired, at an early day, as they fully recognize the fact | 

that the bridges first built have lived about the average life of | | 

structures of their kind. This determination I heartily commend, | 

as it is evidence that the managers intend to keep their road in , 

good order, and secure to passengers over their line the same degree 

of immunity from danger in the future that they have enjoyed in : 

times past. It is not often that a road operated for a period so 

long as this one has been can point toa like record of not a single 

passenger killed or injured on its line during its whole period of 

operation. 

The track and road-bed were found quite satisfactory. On the 

eastern end of the line for some forty miles the rail is somewhat 

worn and will need to be replaced at no distant day. Considerable 

steel rail, (thirty-seven and one-half miles), have already been sub- 

stituted for iron, and renewals of steel are to continue as occasion 

requires. While the road-bed has not been brought to the same 

standard of excellence that is found on first-class roads, neither is 

it expected or desired. It is quite sufficient for the present pur- 

pose of the road, and is all the income of the road warrants. Un- — 

der the intelligent supervision of the roadmaster, Mr. C. H. Cornell, 

this part of the road is being vigilantly cared for. I think it would OS 

be well if some expenditures were made in improving the gutters 

in some places, so that the water would flow off more rapidly, and | 

in removing the debris from the right of way, as the danger from 

running fires in the woods, and of sparks from locomotives, would 

be somewhat lessened thereby, and the road-bed could be more 

easily maintained. | 

As to the ties, a statement of what has been done, and is being : 

done, in the way of renewals, will best disclose their condition. I 

am officially informed that the number of ties put in the road since 

1877 is as follows: In 1876, 24,743; 1877, 52,3827; 1878, 60,478; 

1879, 91,505; 1880, 175,051; April, 1881, 7,729; May, 1881, 13,- | 

023, and there are now along side of the track, already purchased, 

ready to put in, 86,000, making a total of 510,856 ties for the period
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named, which will nearly or quite re-tie the road, for its entire 

length, within six years. | 

_ ~ In concluding, I adopt Mr. Sill’s language in his report to me: 

“‘ The same vigor in repairs that has been applied to the track dur- 

ing the past two years, if now applied to the bridges and other 

appointments, will soon put the road safe, both in appearance and 
reality.” | : 

The other branch of the instructions given me by the resolution 

referred to, ‘to investigate any and all charges of unjust discrim- 

ination and unwarranted interference or neglect on the part of the 

managers of said railroad in the exercise of their power and au- 

_ thority in such capacity,” I have deferred for future action. 

| Respectfully submitted, 

— | A. J. Turner, Commissioner. — 

Report or Wm. R. Siti, Civin ENGINEER, To THE RAILROAD 

CoMMISSIONER, IN THE MATTER OF THE INSPECTION OF THE 

GREEN Bay & Minnesota RAILROAD. 

Hon. A. J. Turner, Railroad Commissioner: | 
Having inspected the bridge structures on the line of the Green 

Bay & Minnesota Railroad (about one hundred and twenty different 

structures), I have to report, that in my opinion the said structures | 

are sufficiently strong, and are safe for careful present use on a 

road of its class. A large percentage of the lineal feet of the 

bridging is made up of pile and trestle work from three to eight 

feet high, and as these structures are nearly the same as to age, 

| general make up of timbers and apparently in soundness and 

strength, it is not necessary to mention the bridges of that class in 

detail. , | 

At first sight one would be led to think that many of the timbers 

_ in these bridges, particularly the caps and stringers, were badly de- 

|  cayed, but a close examination of many of said pieces shows only 

| sap rot —that is to say, an inch (or more in some cases) Of sap on 

the outside of the timber has become soft and punky, leaving the
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main part of the timber, that is, the heart, sound, and toall appear- 

ances, strong. | | 

The bridges are quite heavily timbered, and on the western half 
of the road from a growth of timber unusually free from heart rot, 

and this fact confirms me in the belief that the bridges of this class 

are strong, and that the most of them can be made good, with 

proper repairs, for a time to come — the length of the time depend- 

ing of course on the extent of the repairs and the watchful care | 

exercised over the same. The same general remarks will apply to 
the pile and trestle bridges from ten to thirty feet high. | | 

The last mentioned class of bridges (10 to 30 feet high) have many 
of them about served their time of usefulness, and I suggest that 

it is forthe interest of the company as well as the public to have. 

the most of these bridges that were put in when the road was 

built, renewed in a short time; and further suggest as a matter of - 

safety, that the perfectly sound stringers taken from these bridges 
can be used to replace the sap rotten timbers in the low bridges, © 

| and save, or rather much lessen, the danger of fires catching in the 

punk from decayed sap timber. 

In places there is much more bridging than is required for water 

way. And on the eastern half of the road a steam shovel is being 

operated in making embankments in place of pile or trestle bridges. 

Y am informed that the company have the second steam shovel, 

which they intend to put at work immediately in filling up bridges 

near Black River. And if the two shovels are kept vigorously at 

work during the present season, it seems to me a great improvement 

can be made in the way of dispensing with much unnecessary 

| bridging. | : | 

Notre.— The numbers given to bridges in the following statement, do not, 

in all cases, correspond with the numbers given to them by the railroad com- 

pany. The first number given corresponds with the company’s number, and 

thereafter they are given in numerical order by Mr. Sill. Having proceeded 

in this manner, for some time it was discovered that some of the bridges 

originally built had been supeiseded by earth work; in other cases addi- 

tional bridges had been erected over ravines, etc. These circumstances ex- 

plain why the bridges are not referred to by the same numbers that they bear | 

ih the offices of the company.— CoMMISSIONER.
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Mention oF Bripers 1n Derratt. 

Bridge No. 102, of my. list No. 106 (as marked on the bridge), | 

‘over Trempealeau river, has two spans of 140 feet each, one span 

, nearly new, and sound; the east span old, and although it shows no 

special signs of weakness, needs renewal, The superintendent of 

bridges for the company informs me that a new structure is being 

prepared for this span. 

| Bridges Nos. 98, 93 and 69, across Trempealeau or its branches 

have each comparatively new truss spans of Howe pattern. All | 

the pile approaches to above bridges are old, ang of the same gen- 

eral character of the pile trestle work before mentioned. | 

Bridge No. 64 is Howe truss, 110 feet span, shows signs of weak- 

ness in the truss, and is sustained by six bents under the same; safe, 

but needs a new truss. _ | 

‘Bridge No. 43, over Hall creek, near Merrillan, should be made 

_ anew soon this season. In rebuilding I suggest that a short Howe 

truss be substituted in place of the straining rod truss now in use. 

In my opinion the Howe truss is better as to lateral bracing, anda 

safer structure than is the kind of truss there in use. 
Brige No. 37, over Black river, at Hatfield, is a three-span truss, 

- center span new, and at present the end spans are old. Timber 

and stone on the ground indicate a purpose to replace the two old 

spans, which if done will make a good bridge. 

Bridge No. 24, over Yellow river, about 250 feet piling, including 

two straining rod trusses of about 40 feet span each; new in part, 

but to me not entirely satisfactory. I suggest that a Howe truss 

of 120 to 140 feet span, with piers that will not block the channel 

of the river, be substituted for the main part of the bridge, and - 

that the piling put in new last summer be more fully braced later- 

ally, and the bottom of the piles be further strengthened by filling — 

of earth or rock. | . 

Bridge No. 20, over Wisconsin river, five spans of 140 feet each. a 

Bridge is nearly new and in good order. An approach or pile 

bridge on west end is undergoing some changes, which in my 

opinion will make the crossing of the Wisconsin river satisfactory. 

Bridges Nos. 14, 13 12, 10 and 9 are pile and trestle, from 20 to
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40 feet high, and from 150 to 350 feet long. All are about of the 

same age and similar in construction; while all appear to be in good, 

order and apparently safe, they have lived. their time,.and should _ 

not remain much longer. : | 

Bridges Nos. 10 and 9 are being filled with earth, the very best 

way to repair bridges of that kind, provided always sufficient water 

| way is assured. | | | 

Bridge No. 7, mostly piling, needs a new truss of 40 feet span 

over the channel. | | 

Bridge No. 4, over Wolf river, contains draw of 60 feet span. 

This draw swings from the abutment. The draw truss seems to be 

| in good order as far as can be ascertained, the chord timbers are | 

sound, and I am of the opinion that the same is safe for a further 

short term of use. In renewing I should recommend a turn-table 

draw, with the truss above the track. oe | 

Bridge No. 1 is being filled with earth. 

Bridge No. 0, trestle over Duck creek, is old; in fair order; should 

have a truss bridge in its place in course of a year. | 

In the above statement I have endeavored to do justice to all. 

Have mentioned some of the new structures to show that some 

work is being done in the way of renewals, and in some cases have 

mentioned the statement of the officers of the company that new — 

structures were being prepared for the same purpose. 

- Tn making this report I have considered the business and class 

of the road, and while looking for safety, don’t expect the same | 

class of structures and the same general appointments that would 

be required on the main lines of the more important railways of the 

| country. 

No man can say with certainty that a bridge is past question safe, 

for there may be hidden defects that the closest experimentation 

-- will fail to detect, and while I believe that the bridges on this road 

are at present safe,— safe for careful use, and much more sound : 

than they appear to a casual observer —these same bridges have: 

been in use for about their generally considered natural life, and — 

with so many bridges all about the same age to be looked after, it 

certainly is incumbent on the officers of the company to press re-
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newals, fillings up, and repairs on the same, vigorously, it being far 

better to remove a structure with a year of service remaining than 

to chance its use a day too long. 

The track is in good shape for a road of its class; a large portion 

of the way is mostly of new ties, and in most places where the 

ties are old, new ones have been distributed and are being put into 

the track. 

The rail generally is sound and in good order, part being steel 
rail. | 

_ The same vigor in repairs that has been applied to the’ track for 

_ the past two years, if now applied to the bridges and other appoint- 

ments, will soon put the road safe, both in appearance and reality. _ | 

7 Respectfully submitted, 
W. R. Sit. | 

“BL” | 

INVESTIGATION OF. THE HEMLOCK CREEK BRIDGE 
: _ DISASTER. 

Report oF THE RAILROAD COMMISSIONER TO THE GOVERNOR. | 

Maprson, June 4, 1881. 

The Honorable Witiiam E. Smitru, Governor: 

Sir: Learning that an accident had occurred on the Green Bay 

& Minnesota Railroad, on the 7th of May, 1881, at the point where 

the road crosses Hemlock Creek, in the county of Wood, whereby 

an engine and nine freight cars were precipitated through the bridge 

crossing said stream, and the cars with their contents were de- 

stroyed by fire, and the engineer in charge of the engine seriously 

injured, I deemed it to be my duty to proceed at once to the scene 

of the disaster and investigate the causes leading to it, with the 

view of ascertaining if there had been neglect or fault on the part 
of the receiver operating the road, or of any employe, whereby “ 

said accident had occurred. Having performed that duty I have 

the honor, most respectfully, to report: OO 

After having viewed the bridge where the accident occurred, I
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subpoenaed all persons I could find who were on the train at the 

time the accident occurred, as well as the bridge superintendent, 

the road master, the section foreman, fireman,. conductor, brake- 

men, members of the bridge gang, Mr. George Hiles, who built the 

bridge, and all other persons who live in its vicinity and were 

likely to have knowledge as to its condition, to give evidence in 

relation to it and to the disaster referred to. Oo | 

I could not take the testimony of the engineer at the time, as he 

had been so badly disabled, as I was informed, as to be wholly un- — 

able to be examined; nor of the fireman, who was absent in Minne- 

sota; but I have since procured the testimony of both of these . 

men and their sworn statements are on file in my office. | 

While en route to the scene of the disaster I fell in with Mr. 

Lynn B. Cate, of Portage county, who was on the train at the time 

the accident occurred, accompanying a car load of goods and ani- 

mals to his new home in Dakota. He gave me a full statement of 

all the circumstances attending the accident that came under his 

observation. Not wishing to detain him in his journey it was ar- 

ranged that his statement should be reduced to writing and sworn 

7 to and be forwarded to me, but it has not yet been received. Mr. 

| - Cate was of the opinion that the train was making unusual speed — 

for a freight train at the time of the accident; he was also of the 

opinion, as I gathered, that the accident was the result of a defec- 

tive cap or stringer, and he described ‘to me a cap that he saw 

| which was badly decayed at the point where it was mortised for 

the pile on which it rested, at about the point where the bridge | 

first gave way under the engine. I regret that I have not Mr. 

Cate’s full statement in writing, as he is an intelligent man and his 

| observations are valuable. He escaped from the car containing his 

goods and immediately proceeded to the rescue of the engineer, 

who was imprisoned in his wrecked engine, which was bottom up- 

permost, and this thoughts and energies were chiefly directed, of 

course, to relieving the unfortunate engineer from his perilous con- 

dition, rather than taking observations as to how the affair had 

occurred. | . 

Giving full credence to Mr. Cate’s statements as to what he saw,.
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which I certainly do, I am unable to accept his theory as to the 

cause of the disaster. To do so, I must wholly discredit the testi- 

mony of the engineer, fireman and brakeman, and reject their 

sworn statements as to what they saw, as being unworthy of belief, 

which I cannot do. ~ : 

Mr.. Anthony Seims, the engineer, swears: ‘‘ While the engine — 

was going down grade with the steam shut off, I suddenly dis- 

covered smoke issuing from the bridge and noticed at the same 

time that the iron, ties, and surface of the bridge, appeared to be oe 

undisturbed and in perfect alignment,” ete. | 

_ Joseph Barney, the fireman, swears: ‘“ While approaching Hem- 

lock Bridge, between Elm Lake and Dexterville, my attention was 

called to the smoke issuing from the bridge, by brakeman Hanna, 

who was on the engine at the time, and was told by said brakeman 

to jump.” | | | 

| ~ James Monroe, the brakeman, swears: ‘I sawa smoke from the 

bridge just before we reached, it; it was on the north side; I was 

breaking ahead on the engine. I was on the fireman’s side, on the | 

left hand side. When I discovered the smoke, I got down into the 

gangway ready to jump if necessary. I said to the fireman, ‘ look 

out, it looks as though the bridge was on fire.’ The engineer was 

sitting down, and I think he started to get up. He shut off steam, 

I know that. I jumped from the engine as it started to go over.” 

From this testimony, so direct and positive on the part of the 

persons named, given at different times and widely apart from one 

* and another, I cannot escape the conclusion that the bridge had | 

been weakened by fire before the engine passed upon it. To reach 

any other conclusion I must suppose that these men have sworn 

falsely, a supposition J am wholly unwilling to entertain, especially | 

' as no motive for giving false testimony appears. This opinion is © 

also warranted by other testimony which, standing alone, would 
lead almost to the irresistible conclusion that the bridge had been 

on fire and greatly weakened in consequence, and this conclusion is 

not greatly weakened by Mr. Cate’s statement that a cap, badly 

decayed, was visible, which I am well prepared to believe. 

The theory advanced by some that the burning of the bridge was
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attributable to fire running in the woods is not sustained by any 

evidence. I carefully examined the woods adjacent to the bridge 

and discovered no trace whatever-of a running fire in that vicinity. 
Whether the fire is attributable to an incendiary, or toa spark ~ 

from an engine which passed over the: bridge the night before, or 

to some other kindred cause, I express no opinion, as my whole 

inquiry was directed to the one point, whether the bridge had been 

on fire or not, rather than to the origin of the fire. | | 

My conclusions are that the bridge over Hemlock Creek, on the 

Green Bay & Minnesota R. R., where the accident occurred on the 

%th of May last, had been so weakened by a fire as to be unable to - 

sustain the weight of an engine and train of cars, and that the 

accident which followed is attributable solely to that fact. I do 

not find that the receiver of the road, or any of the employes were 

at fault unless proper prudence in the management of a road which 

contains so many bridges remote from settlements and greatly ex- 

posed to fire from various causes, required an unusual degree of 

vigilance, and a greater force of patrolmen charged with the special 

duty of guarding bridges from fire. 

The testimony taken in the investigation referred to, is appended 

hereto. | 
Respectfully submitted, 

A. J. Turner, Commissioner. 

TESTIMONY a 

Taken before the Railroad Commissioner in the matter of the acci- 

dent on the Green Bay & Minnesota Railroad, at Hemlock Creek 

Bridge, May 7, 1881: > | : 

SraTe or WIsconsIN, | .. | | 
County of Wood. | | | | 

Granp Rapips, May 10,1881]. © 
Allan F. Rossiter, sworn: Am bridge foreman on the.Green _ 

Bay & Minnesota Railroad; have charge of the bridges; it is my 

| duty to know of their condition. Drove some piles on the Hemlock 

Creek bridge, east end of the span, last summer; did not consider 

any other repairs necessary; have not made any recent examina- | 

tion of the bridge; have gone over the bridge frequently; consid-
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ered the bridge perfectly safe; have had fourteen years’ experience 
as bridge foreman; served on the Minnesota Railroad under Mr. 
‘Van Horne. I was called there to repair the bridge after the acci- , 

| dent; in doing so my men made some excavations for the purpose 
| of sawing off the piles, below the surface, which had been burned. | 

In. doing go we found a piece of charred timber eight or ten inches 
below the surface. This piece of timber was a portion of a stringer 
which had been driven into the earth by the falling engine or a car. | 

- Itis my undoubted opinion that this piece of timber was burned | 
before the bridge fell. The stringer was nine by fourteen (9x14). 
One end was burned entirely off. The end that rested on the cap 
was perfectly sound. There was no fire in the woods in the vicin- 
ity that was visible. For a distance of forty-five feet from the west 
end, where this piece of burned timber was found, there was no 
portion of the stringer, or caps, or ties, to be seen. I do not claim 
that these timbers were burned for the entire distance before the 
accident. 

(Signed) ALAN F. Rossirer. | 

| W.C. Trahern: sworn: I reside at Elm Lake. JI, with Mr. 
_ Sprowl, followed the freight which was coming last Friday evening 

on what is called a velocipede-hand-car. When we left Elm Lake : 
I looked back and saw a light which I thought to be a head-light 
of the wood train. It was very bright; I was bringing Mr. Sprowl 
home; he lived at the cranberry marsh. When I returned with the 
hand-car, about a half hour later, I did not see the light again, and 
was surprised that I did not. I live two miles and a half east of 
the bridge. I got to the scene of the accident about three hours 
after it occurred. When I arrived the wood in the tender and that 
which had been thrown off for the purpose of getting the engineer 
out, had just commenced burning, while the cars back had been en- | 
tirely consumed. I think it was an impossibility that the fire that 
consumed the cars could have come from the fire box of the loco- 
motive. Have lived at Him Lake fourteen or fifteen years. Have 
never heard any one say the brige was unsafe. 

: (Signed) — W. C. TRAHERN. 

William L. Sprowl: Treside about a mile and a quarter east 
of Elm Lake. I heard Mr. Trahern’s statement and it was correct. 
IT was with him and saw the light he spoke of; when we looked the © 
second time we still saw the light; after we had gone about a mile 
we did not see the light any more. In going over the ground to 
the wreck next morning I saw no place where there had been a fire. 

(Signed) Wm. L. Sprowt. 

Jacob Hammell sworn: I belong to the bridge gang. -Mr. Ros- 
siter is the foreman. I was with the gang the next morning after
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the accident,— that is, Sunday morning. In digging down about 
the piles, so as to saw them off, we found a piece of burned timber; 
it was a piece of a stringer. One end of it was burned off; the 
other end was sound. I think we dug down between 12 and 16 
inches before coming to the timber. It was in the mud —so wet | 
that we could hardly stand there. The stick could not have been 
burned where I found it. : 

— (Signed) Jacos HamMMELL. - 

John Cliveter sworn: I was with Mr. Hammell sawing off piles 
on the bent to the east of him. I assisted in taking out the piece 
of burned timber that he has spoken of. It was burned as he has ° 
stated. It wasin the thin mud. It coald not have been burned 
in the position we found it) The timber was on the side the engine 
went off. 

(Signed) | : JOHN OLIVETER. 

| — Benson Dawson sworn: Am the foreman of the bridge gang © 
under Mr.Rossiter. Was sent to the bridge.in question last summer 
to inspect it; found it about as the section men had reported it; 
it had settled about two inches on the south side; it was in'the short 
span on the east end; this was occasioned by the settling of the | 
piles; we drove new piles, leaving the old ones to support them; we 
put ou counter caps on these piles, giving the répaired portion a | 
double support. The piles were put down by a pile driver; they 
were 26 feet in length. The bridge is about 8 feet above water; | 
should think we drove the piles about 8 feet. I went to the bridge 
later in the summer and put on a new cap in place. of one that 
had been reported as defective. I considered the bridge safe. 

(Signed) Brnson Dawson. 

Edward Keenan sworn: Am a section foreman on the Green 
Bay & Minnesota Railroad; the Hemlock Creek bridge was on my 
section. I considered the bridge safe for all trains; have examined 

, the bridge very frequently; have examined it every day for the last 
three weeks because the log-drivers were there so much. Have . 
never reported the bridge as being in an unsafe. condition; have 
found repairs necessary and so reported; once reported that a couple , 
of new caps were necessary —this was late last fall; they were 
put in to my satisfaction, and as I had desired. Have no reason to 
suppose the bridge was in a rotten condition — do not think it was; 
have never heard the bridge spoken of by any of the employes as 
being dangerous, or as needing repairs other than as I have spoken 
of. Have heard parties not connected with the road speak of the 
bridge; have heard them say it was the best constructed bridge on 
the road; have heard Mr. Clute say this; he worked on the bridge. 

- when it was constructed, as I understand; have heard George © 
Hiles speak of the bridge in a disparaging manner; have heard _
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him speak of the road generally as being an unsafe one. I have 
never reported the bridge to the roadmaster as unsafe. Have had 
ten years’ experience as a section foreman. I came over the bridge , | 
Friday night on the last freight train, about 7:30 P. M. When at 
Elm Lake, about two miles east of the Hemlock, 1 looked out of 

_ the rear of the caboose and saw a blaze which had the appearance 
. of being on the crown of the grade; when I saw it I thought it | 

was a fire —it was a peculiar looking light; appeared to be on a 
| line with the north rail; when I went back next.noon saw no signs 

of a fire until I got to the bridge. | 
| (Signed) i}. Keenan. 

James Hanna, sworn: Ama brakeman on the Green Bay & 
| Minnesota Railroad. I was breaking on train No. 3 which went se 

west Saturday morning,— the one the accident happened to. I saw 
a smoke from the bridge just before we reached it; it was on the 
north side. I was breaking ahead on the engine —I was on the 

_ fireman’s side — on the left hand side; when I discovered the smoke 
I got down into the gangway ready to jump if necessary. I said 
to the fireman “* Look out; it looks as though the bridge was on fire!” 
The engineer was sitting down and I think he started to get up. 
He shut off steam, I know that. I jumped from the engine as it | 
started to go over. I was not bruised any, of consequence. After 
the engine went over, I, with Mr. Cate, went to the engine to hglp 
get the engineer out; it took several minutes to do this,— four or 
five minutes, perhaps. 

The first fire [saw was about the third car from the engine I 
think — saw a heavy smoke and then a blaze; I do not think the fire 
wasthe result of the accident,— think the fire was in the bridge 
when the engine went onto it. I talkedit over with Mr. Cate; we 

| did not agree about the fire; he thought the bridge was not on fire. 
(Signed) JAMES HANNA. 

J. L. Geer, sworn: Was conductor on west bound freight No. 
3, Saturday morning, when tbe accident happened at Hemlock | 
Creek bridge; was in the caboose at the time; the first knowledge 
I had of the accident was on being thrown into the front end of 
caboose. I had twenty-two cars in the train; the engine and nine 
cars went through the bridge; the train was making about thirteen 
or fourteen miles an hour — not to exceed fifteen miles. This was 
about the usual speed. I immediately went forward over the cars 
to render such assistance as might be necessary. When [I got to 
the front end I discovered a fire in the wreck about forty or fifty 
feet from the engine. Jt was not more than six or seven minutes 
before the fire was blazing up.in the middle of the wreck. One 
car had five barrels of kerosene in it. I do not think it possible 
that the fire was generated from the engine. The engineer’s name — 

— Rati. Com.—19 |
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is Anton Seims. I have been on the road about six years. Have 
always considered the bridge perfectly safe; there is no bridge on : 

the road that I have any concern or anxiety about. There were no 

fires in any of the cars that day that I have any knowledge of ; 

there should have been none, and if there were they were there ( 

without my consent or knowledge. I donot think there were any. 
(Signed) | J. Li. Gear. © 

— William Dufrane, sworn: Was breaking on the train when 

the accident at Hemlock Creek bridge happened. I first saw the 

fire which was about fifty feet from theengine. I donot think the 

tire could have originated from the engine. | 
- (Signed) . | Wn. DuFrRANE. 

_ OC. H. Cornell, sworn: Am roadmaster on the Green Bay & 
Minnesota Railroad. Have had such knowledge I think of the 

Hemlock Creek bridge as the roadmaster ought to have. Have had 

a competent man in charge of the section. He has never reported 

the bridge as being in an unsafe condition; has suggested slight 

repairs which have always been made. I considered the bridge a 
perfectly safe one. Mr. George Hiles, who built the bridge, as I | 

am informed, has told me frequently, when riding over the bridge, 

that he regarded it as the best bridge on the road. I got to the 

scene of the disaster about six hours after it occurred; the cars had 

all been destroyed when I arrived: I saw the piece of charred tim- 

ber, which was burned off at one end, when it was dug up by the 

workmen. Have been railroading about thirty-two years; have run 

an engine. I know it was an utter impossibility that the fire could 

have been originated from the engine. From the position of the 

engine it was impossible for any fire to escape from the fire box, 

and the smoke stack was in the mud, and the furnace door was 

closed. : | 
(Signed) C. H. Cornet. 

DExTERVILLE, May 11, 1881. 

A. F. Rossiter re-called: Ques——How did you find the piles 
where the bridge first gave way? Were they upright or reclining! 

Ans.— They were burned to the ground; but what remained 

were ina perfectly upright position; they had not been forced over . 

at all. 
| (Signed) Auuan F. Rossirer. 

George Hiles sworn: Reside at Dexterville; it is 3 miles and a 

fraction to the Hemlock bridge. I built the bridge over the Hem- | 

lock in 1872. Do not claim to be an expert in bridge-building, but 

I believe the bridge was the best and the honestest built of any 

bridge on the road from Winona to Grand Rapids. The piles were
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all of white oak — piles of that kind are regarded as about the 
best. The piles were from twenty-two to thirty feet long, 
possibly some of them were a little longer, in the bed of | 
the creek. Some of the piles were driven ten or twelve feet, 
some not so far; all were driven as far as they would go— 
called them all well driven. I was over the bridge this spring no- 
ticed that some of the caps and stringers were much decayed. 
This was some three or four weeks ago. I noticed them more par- 
ticularly on the west side of the creek. Only looked at them; did 
not apply any test. Did not see anything else about the bridge 
that I did not think was right. I thought the stringers ought to 

| be changed. I have said to Mr. Timothy Case that I thought the: | 
stringers on several of the bridges were unsafe. Based my opinion 
on the fact that the bridge had stood the full average life of a 

| wooden bridge. Do not think a wooden bridge ought to stand 
more than seven years without being replaced. | 

(Signed) . GrorGe Hives. 

Mr, Rossiter re-called: Have heard Mr. Hiles’ testimony. A 
bridge built of the material that the Hemlock bridge was, might 
stand 15 years; it would probably need some repairs during that 
time; it would not need to be entirely re-built. | - 

Walter O’Brien secorn: IT was at the bridge on the morning of 
_ the accident; got there about nine o’clock. The schedule time for 

the train is 5:55 A.M. The cars were burning when I arrived. 
They were burning in the full space where the bridge was broken. 
I noticed one of the caps, right where the engine was; it was rot- 
ten right where the braces went into the mortise. The cap was 
split and you could shove out the rotten parts of it. This was on 
the west end of the bridge. There were some portions of stringers. 
on the other end that were alsorotten. I noticed some of the piles 
alongside of the engine — they were leaning “over; those back of 

_ the engine were burned up or were burning. Some of the piles 
were burned entirely off, clear to the ground. Iam in Mr. Hiles’ 
employ. I have never heard the Hemlock Creek bridge spoken of 

7 as being an unsafe bridge; have heard passengers say that the 
bridges on the road were unsafe. Have heard lots of them say the 
bridge here at Dexterville was. unsafe; do not think it very safe 
myself; the entire bridge has been recently re-built. I think the 
piles were not sufficiently driven; they are not well braced. Some 
of the piles are driven to the rock. I was there when some of them 

_ were driven; they are there yet; did not go in four feet. | 
(Signed) | W. O’BRIEN. 

, William Downing sworn: Reside at Dexterville; am engaged 
7 in milling when employed. Was at the accident to the Hemlock
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bridge about an hour and a half or two hours after it happened. 
The cars were more than half burned. I examined the stringers, . 
caps and ties; one of the caps was split, and it was pretty badly 
decayed; the stringer on the south side of the track was decayed; 
one end was lying down, the other end was up on the bent; it was 
right opposite where the engine lay; the end on the bent was rot- 
ten, the other end was on fire; do not say the stringer was rotten 
clear through, but there were rotten spots on the outside; could 
kick it off with my heel, and did do so. 

(Signed) . Wittiam DownIne 

James Hiles sworn: Reside at Dexterville; am a son of George 
Hiles; am engaged in lumbering. Was at the Hemlock Creek 
bridge some two hours or thereabouts after the accident happened. 

: The cars were nearly burned when J arrived; noticed one of the ~ 
bents at the west part of the broken bridge; Mr. Cate called my 
attention to it; the cap was quite rotten; did not notice the 
stringers specially; saw some rotten parts on the outside. There 
was a streak of rot through the cap from where the mortise was. 

(Signed) | JAMES HILEs. 
DEPOSITIONS. | 

County oF Brown, 
State of Wisconsin, t ss 7 

Anthony Seims, being duly sworn, upon his oath deposes and — | 
says that he is over twenty-one years of age, and resides in the city of 
Fort Howard, county of Brown and state of Wisconsin; that he is 
by occupation a locomotive engineer, and as an engineer has been 
and is now in the employ of the Receiver of the Green Bay & > 
Minnesota Railroad Company; that upon the morning of the 7th of 
May he was engaged in running a freight train over the Green Bay 
& Minnesota Railroad from Grand Rapids going west; that as the | 
said train upon the said morning was approaching Hemlock bridge © 
between Elm Lake and Dexterville, and while the engine was 
going down grade with the steam shut off, he suddenly discovered 

_ smoke rising from the bridge, and he noticed at the same time that 
the iron, ties and surface appeared to be undisturbed and in per- 
fect alignment; that by the time he discovered that the bridge was 
apparently upon fire it was too late to prevent the train passing 
upon it; that he would have saved himself, but he was paralyzed 
with fright and unable to move himself, and while in such condition 
was carried upon the bridge, which gave way and fell in, it having 
been so weakened by fire; that said deponent had no fear what-  _ 
ever in crossing said bridge at any other time, and considered it to 
be perfectly safe, having crossed it just about eleven hours before 

| while the train he was engineer upon was coming east from Winona 
to Grand Rapids. ne | 

_ ANTHONY x SeIMs. 
mark.
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Sworn to and subscribed before me this 19th day of May, A. D. 
, - 1881, and I do hereby certifv affiant heard read and fully knew the 

contents of the foregoing affidavit before swearing; that his two 
hands were so crippled that he was unable to sign his name, and he, 
affiant Seims, therefore made his mark thereto in my presence 
voluntarily. , | : 

[sEaL. | C. W. Monrosn, Notary Public,’ 
Brown County, Wisconsin. 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, : 
| County of Brown. ts. | | 

Joseph Barney, being duly sworn on oath deposes and says: My 
P. O. address is Winona, Minn., and am over twenty one years of 
age; am a locomotive fireman by occupation, and was employed by 
the receiver of the Green Bay & Minnesota R. R., and was engaged 
on the morning of the 7th day of May, 1881, firing engine No. 13 
that was hauling a freight train west from Grand Rapids, Wood 
county, Wis.,and when approaching Hemlock bridge, between Elm 
Lake and Dexterville, my attention was called to the smoke issuing 
from the bridge by brakeman Hanna who was on the engine at the 
time, and was told by said brakeman to jump, but affiant became 
‘so excited by fear that he was powerless to help himself, and con- 

_ sequently went down with the engine, but sustained very little in-- 
. jury. Affiant further says that previous to said date he had no 

fear in crossing said bridge for the reason that he considered it 
perfectly safe. 7 

| (Signed) JosEPH BaRrNey. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 19th day of May, 1881. 

| C. W. Monrog, 
|sHaL. ] Notary Public, 

| Brown County, Wis. 

}
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MERCHANDISE. 3 Os 38 °3| 8 ™ = a5 | 35 Qi} b 

| — | © | Ssegis Zs| st, a es o4 o 2 = is 
| 4 n a woe = So ° a. a". gq’ o vs 

cs oH |e ha,y| OF Sy aa =O SO S$ q Br , . | . . . O |, SO WARE ge | oS | Ban a a, 8 > 
ETWEEN MILWwau- n m mn o a qd a2 ie. og nS as | ng. | BZ. | n@.|* i 

KEE AND 318 3/8 | 3818 |S8/8$85) 28 | oe Seglsog S53) | | O o> | ° ° a S8 |urS5i0l gu =&@ | Sgt lSe8) £58) 8 is 
7 . . ~~ rc cs a . <4 s Lea as Fanr my O ze Bae Lee | CRS ~ ky 

| | a a oo = 5 Oo | IA A | o ix < | < S © | 
oS | mm re 

a | Per | Per | Per.| Per | Per | Per | Per Per Per Per | Per Per Per | & co! 
5 100 tbs,100 tbs 100 Ths|100 ths} 100 tbs}100Ibs bbl. | bbl. | car. | car, | car. | car. | car | 2 | § 

| ————- | | -| | | | yg \i ce iiqgr\y KK Kr)“ ——q_ = 

13 | Brookfield—. cts. | cts. | cts. | cts. | cts. | cts. | cts. cts. $ cts.;| $ cts.) $ cts. $ ets. $ cts.| > a : 
Potter............, 15 13 10 9 |... 6 12 15 8 00 | 1000; 1200; 8 00 8.00} hy |. | 
Maximum........] 15 12 10 9 |... 8 14 20 7 50 | 8 00) 12 00 8 00 800; g | 

| Present ........../ 15 12 i0 9 7 6 12 15 3 50 8 00 5 00 3 50 850) & | 
19 | Pewaukee — | | | 

: Potter......0.0.0., 17 | 14 | 12 | at ff 6 | 12 15 | 800) 1000) 1200; soo! soo] & 
Maximum........| 17 | 14 | 12 | 11 }......| 8 | 16 29 750; 900; 1210; 900 800); & - 
Present ..........| 17 14 12 11 9 7 14 20 3 50 9 00 | 600; 4 50 400; = q 

24 | Hartland ........... g bh _ 
Potter.....eeseeee| 19 16 14 12 |......] 6 { 12 15 8 00 | 10 00 | 12 00 8 00 800} S | S| 
Maximum........; 19 16 14 12 j......] 9 | 18 25 10 50 | 10 00; 13800); 10 00 10 00 5 
Present ..... ....! 19 16 14 12 !' 10 Ts) 15 22 400! 1000! 650 5 00. 4 50 | &



26) Nashotah— ss ! , | ! af Fo | | 2 
Potter.....ecesee-] Qt | 18 | 15 | 18 a 6 | 12 | 1544 820] 1028] 1282) 824/ $24) | © 
Maximum......... 21 / 18 | 15 | 18 |. ....[ 10 | 20 25 | 1050] 110] 1400] 1200) 1200] 3 ox 

| Present ........../ 21 | 18 | 15 | 18 | 10 8 | 16 23 | 450) 1100; 700; 5 50 500) & | 

Soe | os | ot | as | ae Lee) 7) 4) 16 | 920) 1168) 1392) 944) gas] S| 
Maximum....... | 28 21 18 15 |......| 10 20 | 25 | 1850] 1400/1 1700] 14 00 1400}; 

Present........-., 25 | 21 | 18 | 15 | 12 | 9 | 18 | 24. | 500; 1300; 800; 600; 550) § 
. 37 I ia— . | : ~~. 

"Potter...c.ceeceee) 28 | 93 | 19 | 16 |... | 10 | 16 18 1040] 1336) 1584| 1088, 1088| 38 . 
| Maximum......../ 80 | 25 | 20 | 16 |......) 11 | 22 25 | 1500! 1800; 2100!) 1400; 1400; a | 
| Present........5.-, 28 | 28 | 19 ) 16 | 18] 8 )20 | 8 | 825) 1700) 1000) 7 00; 650; S| we 

44, Watert — | > : 

pottet ns eeeeee| 80 | 95 | 20 | 17 |.ceel 9 | 18 | 20 | 1180] 1532) 1808] 1256) 1256) S | & 
| Maximum... ... | 30 | 25 | 20 | 17 ].....) 12) 24 30 | 15.00] 2000} 2200] 16 00 | 1600} Oo 

Present .......... 80 | 25 | 20 | 17 | 14] t1 | go 28 | 550; 2000; 1100; 800) 700; | & 
49 | Richwood — _. S 

 Potter.........26., 88 | 28 | 22 | 19 | .....] 10 | 20 21 | 1280] 1672| 1968) 1376) 1376) S| © 
| | Maximum ...... | 33 28 22 19 15 11 22 ctetnee [ees ns | sae se [as eo esliee sean elee esc S i 

Present .........-| BB | 28 | 22 | 19 | 15 | at | 92 29 6.00} 2100) 1200; 900) 750) § | & | 
541k ille— . oe bd 

Patter... .cecee.) BB | 80 | 95 | 20 |...) 114%) 93 9314, 1450| 1925] 2250] 1600} 1600] & a | 
Maximum........| 85 | 80 | 25 | 20 |......) 18 | 26 40 | 1800) 2200) 2700| 2000} 2000) ga | g 
Present ..........| 35 | 80 | 2 ; 20 | 16 | 12 j 24: 30 | 650| 2260] 1300]; 150! 800 Z 

64 | Columbus — | | me Fs 

Potter............| 40 | 85 | 80 | 25 ]......f 18 | 26 26 | 1600] 2150] 2500| 1750) 1750! ° 
Maximum....... | 38 | 82 | 27 | 98 |......| 15 | 80 40 | 18 00; 2509] 8000] 2400) 2400) 4y 

| Present .........-| 88 | 82 | 27 | 23] 18 | 13 | 26 32 | 700] 2400/ 1400/ 1050, 900) § 
67 | Fall River — | | 

Potter .....eeeee.( 42 | 87 | 81 | 26 |......) 18 | 26 26 | 1600} 2150] 25 00 | 17.50 | 17 50 ~ 
Maximum........| 41 | 34 | 28 | 24 |......] 15 | 80 40 | 1800] 2800] 3300] 2400; 24 00 ov 

| Present veceeceees AL | B4 | 28 | 24 | 19 | 1836 27 33 750, 2500| 1500] 1100] 950] & 
74 | Doylestown — = 

Polter.-...ceceeee) 44 | 88 | 82 | Q7 |......] 13 | 96 26 | 1600| 2150) 2500] 1750) 1750] 8 
Maximum......- 43 | 36 | 380 | 26 |......; 16 | 22 40 | 2100| 8000] 8500) 2500| 2500] S no 
Present ........... 43 | 36 | 30 | 26 |.21 ! 14 | 28 3 2385 |. 800! 2600! 1600; 1200/ 1600 | &



“C.”— FREIGHT TARIFF CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & 8T. PAUL R°Y— LA CROSSE DIVISION — ccntinued. % 

. © . loot | OS ey TS 2, SZ 

MERCHANDISE. oS | Oo sz oS 2 = | 25 S§ | S65 > | ee € SEFRlSs 2) 4S | 88 | 88 | Be S. ————_——_—————-| 2s 7 a8 | song! &2 G0 ie aco co S 

| a Sein Saul So ay oq 3 50. oh 
. © aS jomrn of aS ro a 2 w an oo . . n bs q a4 18 Ou cS a 3 Ca, On, og. 8 BETWEEN MiLwav- | 2% a a Rn | 3 = |S |SESs| SS So | $52 | 852) se g ; 

KEE AND - | a & 3S O @ | ee I as on Zu | Solalselsals =. : o o a =~S ise cig! Sue 8 2s6/8ae8 / 808 SR 
@ mn eS eS 3 S Sat ae BZ FUR 3 O a7 cee Cee $2 ort ; 

© 4 R oD =H 19 as) Fry QR ] © <q <J x CS > 
oa Dae | Dae | pa b pant pan bo pm | > 
@ Per | Per | Pe:} Per| Per | Per | Per ; , | S 3 a 100 tbs! 100 1531100 ths!100 ths! 100 ths! 100 tbs! bbl. Per bb! | Per bbl.) Per car, Per car.) Per car! Per car. s Z 

J - 
: | we 

78 | Rio — “cts. | cts. ! cts. | cts»! cts.| cts. | cts. cts. | $ cts} $ cts! $ cts.) $ cts} $ ets. & by 
Potter .... .......| 46 39 33 27 |......| 14 28 2816, 17 00} 23 75 | 2750) 18 18 75 S: A 
Maximum......... 44 | 387 | 30 | 26 |......| 16 | 32 40° | 2100] 3100! 3600} 2500! 200; S| 2 
Present...........| 44 | 37 30 27 22 1414) 29 36 8 50 | 27 00 | 17 00 | 12 50 10 50] 3 4 

83 | Wvocena — | =~ . 
Potter. ..........| 48 | 40 30 28 |......| 14 28 2816; 17 00} 23 75 | 27 50] 18 75 18 75; & 9 
Maximum........| 4? 39 -| 82 28 |..... 17 34 40 22 50 | 38200; 37 00; 28 00 28 00 De . 
Present ..........| 47 39 32 28 22 15 30 38 900; 2800; 1800; 18 00 11 00 a 

92 | Portage — | R bd 
Potter_............| 50 49 oO 30 |......| 15 30 81 18 00; 2600; 38000; 20 00 20 00] ° : 
Maximum... ....| 50 | 42 | 85 | 80 [....../ 17 | 34 40 | 2400; 8500} 4000; 3000; 8000] ‘Ss 

_ Present.........../ 50 42 OO 30 | 24 16 32 40 950; 8000; 19 00! 14 00 11 50 S 
109 | Kilbourn City — ow 

Potter... ........,| 54 | 46 | 88 | 83 |......; 16 | 32 8314) 19 00 | 28 25) 8250) 2125) 2125) by 
~ Maximum...... 5d 47 41 45 |......| 18 36 45 24 00! 388.00 | 40 00]. 82 00 32 00; s ‘eg 

Present...........| 54 46 38 | 32 26 17 34 42 10 00 | 38200; 2000)! 15 00 1250); & _aq 
117 | Lyndon — | S oo : Potter ....... --.| 55 | 46 | 89 | 84 |... .| 17 | 84 | 86 | 2000) 8050] 3500} 2250) 2250] & . 

- Maximum........| 55 47 44 | 85 |,.....) 19 38 50 28 50] 88 00! 42 00); 34 00 34 00] ° o , \ 
| Present..........., 55 | 47 | 40 | 33 | 26! 17 | 34 44 | 1050' 3800! 21001 1550! 1250 a



124 | Lemonweir — | { | | A 
Potter............| 56 | 47 40 | BO |..ee-.| 17 34 86 20 00; 3050} 85 00) 2250} 22 50 ° 
Maximum........} 55 47 Al | BD |...-..} 20 40 50 30 00; 88 00] 4400) 384 00 34 00 Ry oe 
Present ..........} 55 47 41 34 27 18 36 45 11 00 | 3500 | 22 00} 16 00 13 00; & oan 

128 | Mauston — | S" 
Potter............| 57 4% 41 SO |... ..| 18 36 3816; 2100! 38275 | 87 501) 28 %5 ; 28 79 = 
Maximum....... 50 47 |. 4 30 |...-.-| 20 40 50 30 00; 38800] 46 60; 34 00 34 00 ~ 
Present ..........) 55 AT 41 34 27 18 36 | 46 1150 | 38500; 2300] 16 00 | 18 00; » 

| | | 3 185 | Lisbon — | <N 
Potter............; 59 50 43 |; 86 |......} 18 36 88161 2100) 32 75 | 387 50) 23 75 23 75 . 
Maximum........| 58 50 43 36 |..-...| 2l 42 50 380 00; 4100; 48 00] 386 00 86 00; a by 

| Present.........-| 58 a0 43 ao | 28 19 38 48 12 00 | 38600; 28 50; 16 50 1350; > > 

141 | Camp Duuglas — | | | | . S 5 
Potter............/ 61 53 45 37 |......) 19 38 41 ; 2200; 8500! 4000; 25 00 25 00 2 o - 
Present ..........) 61 53 45 36 29 19 | 38 50 12 50; 38800] 2400; 17 00 13 50] ~ Bi 

147 | Oakdale— 7 | | Slo 
Potter............) 62 54 46 Bi j.eeee.| 19 | 88 - 41 | 220) 85 00; 4000); 25 00 2500) S |. S 
Pr sent ..........| 61 53 45 36 29 20 40 50 1250; 388 00) 24 50) 17 50 14 60 S | 3 | 

153 | Tomah — | S| G@ | 
, Potter............] 638 59 47 88 .|......| 20 40 48161 23 00 | 37 25) 4250] 26 25 26 25) & a 

. Maximrm........| 61 53 45 OT |... ..| 22 44 50 d2 40 | 4400; 5000] 388 00 38 00 2 
Present ..........| 61 53 45 ov 30 20 40 50 1250} 38900; 25 00] 17 50 14 00 & | . 

157 | Greenfield — | w a 
| Potter............) 63 57 | 47 B38 |......| 20 40) 4316, 23 00 | 387 25 | 42 50 | 26 25 26 25) ° | 

Muximum........) 64 56 AT 38 j...-. | 23 46 52 33 00; 46 00} 5200! 38 00 88 00} 
_ Present ..........| 64 56° «| «47 37 30 21 42 50 12 50! 4000] 2600; 18 00 14 50 S 

170 | Sparta — | ~ 
Potter..........4.) 67 d9 49 39 |......) 21 42 46 24 00 | 8950) 45 00! 27 50 27 50 hy 
Maximum... ....| 67 59 49 DY |......| 24 48 d4 34 20 | 48 00; 5400) 388 00 88 00; »¢ 
Present ........../ 67 o7 48 38 30 22 44 50 13 00 | 4000] 2700; 19 00 1500; & : 

174 | Herseyville — | S 
Potter .........../ 70 60 50 4) |......]/ 21 42 46 24 00; 3950; 45 00) 27 50 27 50 S : 
Maximum... a 70 | 60 | 9d0 40 |......| 25 50 o6 34 80 | 50 00 | 56 00 | 40 00 40 00; ° 29 
Present (no station)... 0. cece eee ele eee ecfeee reel sees elees oclecerpetsleseecesjeccscseleserecreleeee eesleeeevece Ss



“O° FREIGHT TARIFF CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL R-Y—LA CROSSE DIVISION — continued. S 

. . ay os fs Sse ee Sr = 

. | MERCHANDISE. 3 3 3 |25° z @ = go | 28 | go = 
a Ww SLR Se2c, =, w i m a ny 

| 8 cZ |= €8! Pa oo oo YU om oe = 
| ~ | 2h sets) €8 |] g Ew | Bes =. 

@ | ok s8ac o 3g | SS = 5 
. o = Var) ES Ts On a xn a an NS 

/ gi v3 oi of oi a | s2i8 64) TS | 82 | 22. 28,128, | & 
BETWEEN 2 | 6) 8 |2)|8 | t | SP I88ss) Es = |238/ 258 253 ]/ 

MILWAUKEE AND | © CS O 3 CS A /BR LBBC) Ba Se {Ste Sl2 542,83 
. 2 r= a & | 02 |ZEuel 5S SS | SES | SAS ERS 

3 mM TS TO ~ _ & : “SS o- 2 x on oO = Nes Oo |e mM 4 O <i <q | <q = D 
5 |] —} —_} —_}| —_| —_}__J ) s ]O 
+ . Per | Per | Per | Per | Per | Per | Per Per Per Per | Per Per | Per S$ a 
5 100 tbs!100 1bs/100 tbs|100 ths|100 tbs|100 bs! bb]. | bbl. | car. | car. | car. | car. | car. S E ae 180 | Bangor— cts. | ects. | cts. | ets. | ets. | ets. | ets. cts. $ cts.| § cts! $ cts| $§ cts; $ cts. =. A 

Potter............; 70 |. 60 | 50 | 40 |......) 22 | 44 481g, 2500} 4175 | 4750] 2875) WH) S 5 
Maximum........; 70 60 50 40 «......, 28 50 57 34 80} 5000); 58 00; 40 00 40 00; & 7 
Present .......--.| 68 58 49 39 ol 22 .| 44 50 14 00] 4000) 27 50; 19 50 15 00 S 

185 | West Salem — | S 3 
Potter.........---| 70 60 50 AM j......] 22 44 A8te| 25 00 | 41 75 | 4750) 28 75 |; 2875 
Maximum........) 70 | 60 | 50 | 40 |......) 25 | 50 60 | 3540] 5000) 5800} 4000] 4000) & |] B 
Present ........- 69 o9 50 40 | 82 22 44 50 14 50; 40 00) 2750) 20 00 15 00| & bd 

193 ; Winona Junction — . | ~ 
Potter............| 70 60 50 AQ [..... , 28 46 5l 26 00; 44 00' 5000; 380 00 380 00] fy 
Maximoum........| 70 60 50 4Q |.. ...| 28 50 60 36 00 | 5000) 66 00| 40 00 4000; &. 
Present .........-} 70 | 60 50 40 32 22 44! 50 15 00 | 40 00 | 27 50; 20 00 15 vO; & 

196 | La Crosse — | | : Ky 
Potter............] 70 60 50 40 |......] 28. 46 51 26 00 | 4400 | 5000; 3000] 3000] & — 
Maximum........| 70 60 50 40 [......] 25 50 60 | 86 60;-59 00 | 60 G0 | 40 00 4000; = ~ 

54 | Hubbleton — S be 
Potter........s00-| O7 28 25 22 |......] 1144) 28 2314; 1450] 19 25 | 2250! 16 00 16 60 aS ° 
Maximum........| 934 29 24. Qt |......| 12 24. * Al) 18 00; 25 00 | 28 00 | 20 00 20 00] - oO 
Present ..........! 33 27 22 19 15 12 24 29 -6 00; 2100) 11 00 8 50 7 70 &



58 ; Waterloo — | | | | — va Potter............, 40 | 83 | 28 | 26 |.....] 1144] 98 231441 1450] 1925] 2250] 1600] 16 00 ° Maximum......../ 88 | 382 | 96 | 22 |......) 147} 98 40 | 1860] 270} 8000] 2200; 2800] S| & Present ........../ 88 | 82 | 26 | 22 J 18 | 12 | 24 32 650 | 28300] 1400) 950 850; S | = 61 | Marshall -- Q Potter............, 42 | 85 | 82 | 27 | .....) 1144) 28 | 2€%) 1450] 1925) 2250! 1600!) i600) = Maximem........| 89 | 33 | 28 | 24 |......] 45°°] 30 40 | 19 20] 2800) 8100 | 2400) 2400} Present ...... .../ 89 | 83 | 28 | 24 | 19 | 43 | 96 34 700} 2460] 1500] 10 50 900! < 
64 | Deansville — | oo. = | Potter............, 0 45 | 37 | 32 | 28 |......1 138 | 26 26 | 1600] 2150] 2500] 1750) i750; & Maximum... ..... 40 | 35 | 80 | 25 |......) 16 | 392 40 | 19 80] 8000] 8800] 24(0| 2400] ~ 

Present ..... ....| 40 30 30 25 | 20 14 28 36 750] 2500) 1600); 11 50. 9 50 2 ky 
69 | Sun Prairie — | | | | ~ > Potter «-sessseeee} 48 | 40 | 85 | 80 |......] 18 | 26 26 | 1600] 2150] 2500] 1750] i750] & = . Maximum......--/ 40 | 35 | 80 | 25 .-.... 16 | 82 | 40 | 2120| 8800] 8600! 2400) 2400) & | & | Present.........., 40 | 85 | 80 | 25 | 20 | 45 | 30 28 800 | 2700/ 1700!) 1200] i000] - > 103 | Sanderson — | | S o . Poller,..........., 54 | 46 | 388 | 83 |....../ 16 | 82 | 383%) 1900] 2825] 3250| 21251 21 25 = QO Maximum........| 54 | 46 | 39 | 31 eon 17 | 34 40 | 2520] 8800] 4060; 3400! 3400| S| 6 Present ..........| 52 | 44 | 87 | 82 | 26 | 46 ‘| 39 40 | 1000] 2800] 1850; 1250] 1050] & 5 108 | Windsor — |. | po | | . | S| & | | Potter............] 54 | 46 | 38 | 88 ...... 16 | 32 8374, 19 00] 2825] 3250) 2125] 2195) § 2 | Maximum .......) 54 | 46 | 39 | 84 )...... a7 | 34 49 | 2520} 8800! 40 00| 8400] 3460] - 5 | | Present ...-.....-) 54 | 46 | 88 | 83 | 26 16 | 32 | 40 | 1000! 28co/ 1850; 1300; t100| & | & 

110 , De Forrest — | . | . oa Fi | Potter............1 54 | 46 | 38 | 38 eet 16 | 29 3314 19 00} 2825] 3250] 2125] 2195) , Maximum .......) 56 | 48 | 40 | 36 |......) 17 | 34 40 | 25 20} 8800] 4000) 8400] 3400) 4, Present ........., 54 | 46 | 88 | 38° 26 | 16 | 39 40 , 1000; 2800] 1900] 1350] 1150] 2 
112 | Morrison — — | | g Potter............| 54 | 46 | 38 | 33 oo 16 | 82 3314 1900] 2825] 3250) 2125! e1e5) > | Maximom......... 57 | 49 | 41 {| 37 |.....| 17 | 34 40 | 2610] 8800} 4000]. 8400] 3400} & Present. .......,/ 54 | 46 | 388 | 38 | 96 | 16 | 32 40 | 1000] 2800] 1950! 1400/} 1200] 8 | 110 | Arlington — ~ Potter ........-[ 54 | 46 | 88 | 83 j....../ 16 | 32 | 38%) 1900] 2825] 3250] 2125) 2195] & | Maximum.... ...| 60 | 53 | 45 | 40 |......) 17 | 84 |- 40 | 27.00] 3800] 4000! 3400] 3400] & m5 Present .........-( 54 | 46 | 88 | 383 | 26 | 16 | 39 40 | 1000{ 2800] 2000; 1450] 1250] ° ©



“O”— FREIGHT TARIFF CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RY—LA CROSSE DIVISION. 28 

a 
et © 

" | . woe | OB 38 33 3s 
MERCHANDISE. 2 | 3 2 cz! 3 - 30 2° a > 

a ee = oc _ ce iL . Ey Dore D oe O i a" 

uy ae See qo a aad e y Es = 
cs SoH fafa cl oF | a 5 5m 5 oh 

a . - | og wi SC 7 TS eRT | Bo = S 2 2 oR 5% KS 

BETWEEN Mitwav.| 3° | & a a 4 | | 85 |z3S2| 5S | 2 | 258/854) ose S 
KEE AND OD = Oo 5 a eo | as on 2u |S se | SOPs) Sa =. 

© © . ~ Se of S10 Su ~- 3 = do = a5 = aS SR 

. 2 ~ 3 a a x OA |BRur, 50 30 Cone | Dee | Cee 

© mo oR oO | id Oo |m& |p = O <q <4 < CS be | 
oq a] | J LF S| — | | — | > 

3s . ~ 

a Per | Per | Per Per | Per | Per | Per | Per | Per Per Per Per | Per S a 
A 100 ibs|1(0 tbs 100 ae ibs/100 tbs/100 ibs} bb]. | bbl. car. car. car. car. car. q 
ee S > * 

* i? 

106 | Poynette — | cts. | cts. | cfs. | cts. | cts. | cts. | cts. cts. $ cts $ cts. $ cts $ cts. - $ cts. = ae 

Potter. . ........| 54 46 88 33 |....--| 16 32 3314, 19 00); 28 251 82 50) 21 20 2125) & ty 

Maximum........| 57 49 4i | 87 |......] 17 34 40 2610; 88 00} 4000; 384 00|. 84 00 S a 

Present ......... 54 46 88 | 383 26 16 32 40 10 00: 28 00 | 2000) 15 00 12 50] § 3 

101 | Hartman — ) < 
Potter.........6.| 54 46 38 30° |..0-.-| 16 32 331g; 19 00 | 28 25) 82 50 | 21 25 2125) oa g 

Maximum........; dt 46 39 34 [......) 17 34 40 25 20} 88 00| 40 00] 34 00 3410) & 

Present ......... | 54 46 38 30 | 26 | 16 32 40 10 00 | 29 90; 19 80; 15 GO 12 50 te a 
| os te 

Virequa Branch. : | | : hy 

196 | Leon, 1881..........| 67 57 48 38 30 22 44 50 | 1800) 4005) 27 00] 19 00 15 00 3 

182 | Melvina,1881.......) 67 57 48 88 30 22 44. 50 138 00; 4000: 27 ¢€0| 19 00 156co; ™ 

189 | Cashton, 1881.......| 68 58 48 38 30 22 44 50 1400; 4000; 28 00! 20 C0 1600| Sy 

197 | Westby, 1881.......| 69 | 59 48 38 | 30 22 44 50 15 00; 4000); 29 00; 21 00 1700] & TY | 

205 | Viroqua, 1881.......} 70 60 48 38, | 30 22 44 50 15 00; 4000; 38000; 2250! 17 50 = CG 
| / w 

R : 

Necedah Branch. : << yy 

| 147 | Nccedah, 1881......] 65 59 47 38 30 19 Oo | 53 13 00 | 36 00! 26 00: 18 00 15 00 & |



| PRAIRIE DU CHIEN DIvIsIoN. . Z 

21 | Waukesha — cts. | cts. cts. | cts. | ets. | cts. | ets. cts. 3 cts $ cts. $cts; $cts| $$ cts. | Sd 
Potter..........6./ 15 12 10 9 |...... 6 12 15 . 8 00; 10 00; 12 00 8 00 800; = 
Maximum,.......| 18 15 12 11 |...... 8 16 20 750} 1000! 14 00 8 00 800; ™ 

| Present ..........] 18 15 12 | 11 9 7 14 20 3 50; 10 00 6 50 4 U0 400; 8 | a 
29 | Genesee — ) ~ 8 

| Potter............| 18°) 15 | 12 | at [......) 6M] 18 16 8.80} 1112] 1323) 896). 896) s& 
Maximum........| 24 17 14 13 |......] 10 20 25 900; 1200; 1700! 1000 10 00 
Present ......... | 24 | 17 | 14 | 13 | 10 | 8 | 16 22 | 400) 1200} 750) 500) 500) 6 

31 | North Prairie — | | | = ay oe 
Potter............| 26 20 17 14 ......) 7 14 16 9 20] 1168; 18 92 9 44 944), i< 
Maximum........) 26 | 20.) 17 | 14 |...) 10 | 90 | 95 | 1050] 1500! 2000] 1200; 1200| 8 5 
Present ..........} 26 20 | 17 144, Wd 9 18 24 450; 14 C0 8 50 6 00 550; S ° 

3¢ | Eagle — | - y 
Potter............/ 80 20 20 16 |...... 8 16 18 10 40; 18 86| 15 84! 10 88 10 8&8 SY 
Maximum........, 80 | 25 | 20 | 16 |....../ 10 ; 20 30 | 1050} 1660] 2100] 1400] 1400) & | & | 
Present ......... 30 20 20 16 13 10 20 26 5 00! 16 00 9 50 % 00 6 00 S | £ 

42 | Palmyra — | | . = = 
 Potter....... .2..] 33 28 22 18 j...... 81g, 17 — 20 11 40! 14 76 | 17 44; 12°08 1208; & TR 
Maximem........| 83 | 28 | 2% | 18 |......) 12°] 24 35 | 1200] 1800! 2300] 1600) 1600) & B 

| Present ..........! 83 28 22 18 14 11 22 28 550; 18 00; 10 50 8 00 6 50 & 2 
51 | Whitewater — : Bs 

Potter............} 86 30 24 20 |......} 10 20 21 13 00; 1700! 2000; 14 00 1400| & x | 
. Maximum........! 386 30 24 20 |...-..| 13 26 85 12 00} 23 00; 2600); 18 00 18 00 |* * — 

Present .......6-.| 36 a0 24 20 16 12 24 30 600] 2100); 11 50 9 00 7 50 hy | 
57 | Lima.. . Q |. 

Potter............} 42 32 27 22 |....../ 1144} 23 23161 14 50] 19 25}. 22 50] 16 00 16 00 = 
Maximum........] 42 32 27 22 fl... 14 28 35 12 00 | 25 00; 38000) 20 00 20 00 
Present ......... 4] O2 27 22 18 13 26 | o2 600; 2100); 1250; 10 00 800; & 

62 | Milton — | 2. 
Potter............| 42 34 29 24 |......| 1144] 23 2614} 1450; 19 25} 2250; 16 00 16 00 = 
Maximum........| 42 34. 29 24 |......| 16 32 36 12 00/ 38000] 33 00 | 22:10 22 00} s 

ve Present ..........) 42 34 29 34 19 13 26 34 600] 22 00! 13 50) 11 00 850; S e 

re ‘



“O.. FREIGHT TARIFF CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL R’'Y— PRAIRIE DU CHIEN DIVISION.—con. 23 

. . . - ua wi c 1 Os. SS z 2, hy 

| MERCHANDISE. 3 % 0 5 os 3 ° | =8 < 5 23 ~ 
_| S&S |e le ° 26) ae eo 5a 5 e =. —T po] Seeks 2) 2, [22 (22 [ER LS 

| . | €# |S8 (228s) eg | 4 lag [6S [Bo | 8 
4|e|4a4tf!#|2)e lealateal 2 | $2 | 24,le2,l28.1e 

| BETWEEN MILWAU-| & 2 wn Z 3 — | TEISSSe] 88 f= | 233 | 2s3 | ess S 

KEE AND o S O ° ° = [sa |soS2e| ga Se  2eS /2c8 255 | 
oo. ~ a a a a S | £28 |Zrar! so SO | Reres | ees | aS 

2 + RQ | 2 = id Oo |m& \|n ha oO | <q < <{ ra > 
5 | |}. _ | —_ | —_ | —_ | —__ | —___ -—__|_-___|—__ | _ = | 

B | Per | Per | Per | Per | Per | Per | Per | Per Per Per | Per Per Per Q" 3 

A 100 ths 100 ibs/100 Ibs/100 a tbs100 tbs} bbl. | bbl. | car. car. | car. car. car; eo q 
| S {OS F 

64 | Milton Junction — cts. | cts. | ets. | ects. |; cts. | cts. | cts. cts. $ cts.) $ ts $ cts.) §$ cts.; 9% cts. & rg 

Potter............| 42 oo 30 25 |.... .| 18 26 26 16 00; 21 50) 25 CO) 17 50 1750) S&S 2 

Maximum........| 42 oo 30 25. |..-s-.| 17 o4 40 12 00; 8000] 840, 24 06 2400} § © | | 

- Present ....... .-| 42 35 30 25 | 20 14 | 28 pod 6 00 | 238 00 | 15 00; 11 00 9 00 g s 
7i | Edgerton — = | 

Potter............, 45 7 85 | 80 | 25 | .....{ 18 | 26 26 | 1600/ 21350] 25:00) 1750| 1750) & g 
Maximum........; 45 | 30 30 25 |. wee. 17 o4 40 14 40 | 8200) 34 00; 24 CO 24°00} a 3 

Present ........../ 45 | 385 | 80 | 2 | 20 | 14 | 28° 36 700} 2400) 1560} 1200 900| 4 | = 
81 |; Stoughton — | . os ey 

Potter......cc066.! 47 38 33 28 |.....| 14 28 | 2814) 1700} 23°75 | 2750) 18 75 18 5 
- Maximum.......| 47 | 38 | 83 | 28 |......) 17 | 34 40 | 1500| 8400| 8600] 2400] 24 00 » 

Present. .........) 47 38 33 28 22 1414) 29 38 750; 2400; 1600; 12 00 950) s 
89 | McFarland — 

~ | 

, - Potter............] 49 41 34 29 | .....) 15 30 3t 18 09; 2600; 8000: 20 00 2000) b& 
, Maximum........| 49 41 34 29 2 weed 17 34 40° | 1650) 385 00} 388 00 | 24 00 2400} 8&8 rr 

| Present.........., 49 | 41 | 84 | 29 | 23 | 16 | 32 38 | 800!) 2600! 1700! 1200; 100) S| 
96 | Madison — | 3s a 

Potter. ...s+ee+ ee) 50 42 35 30 |......{ 15 30 31 18 00 | 2600; 38000) 20 00 2000) & | s 
Maximum........; 50 42 D0 30 |...--.| 17 34 40 | 2100); 8800; 4000] 24 00 24 00; ~° S 

Present .......... 50 | 42 /°35 | 30 | 24 | 16 | 82 | 39 | 900] 2800!) 1800] 1200] 10 00 S



102 | Middleton — : |] % Potter............/ 53 | 45 | 37 | 32 — 16 | 32 3314, 1900] 28 25!) 3250] 2125] 21 25 ty | 2 
Maximum........} 52 44 38 383 |....-.| 18 36 40 2100) 8800! 4000! 25 00. 25 00} x on Present ..........| 51 | 43 | 37 | 80 | 25 | 16 | 32 39 950} 2800] 1800} 1200; 1000) & |] uy | 

110 | Cross Plains — po , 2 Potter............) 53 | 45 | 37 | 82 [......) 16 | 82 3314, 1900! 28 25 | 3250! 2195/1 2125) S | Maximum........| 55 | 47 | 4t | 85 |......) 18 | 36 43 | 2100] 3800} 4000) 2500} 2500) & | Present...........| 52 | 44 | 87 | 30 | 25 | 16 | 82 40 | 10G60/ 2860} 1900! 1200; 11¢0/ 9 
115 | Black. Earth — , : | : =. : Potter........ .. | 54 | 46 | 88 | 88 |......] 17. ] 84 86 | 2000) 8050! 3500] 2250) 2250; SR | 

Maximum.... ...] 55 47 Al 85 |......| 18 |. 86 45 | 2100; 8800; 4060) 25 00 25 00 Q Present ........../ 53 | 45 | 38 | 380 | 25 | 16 | 82 41 | 1050! 2900} 1900} 1200; 1100| = bX | 
119 | Mazomanie — : : . oS" > 

Potter.....-......{ 54 | 46 | 88 | 83 j......) 17 | 84 | 36 | 2000) 3050] 3500) 2250) 92 50 & Ht Maximum ......., 55 | 47 | 41 | 85 |....../ 18 | 36 48 | 2100! 8800/ 4000] 2800; 2806] cs a Present ..........| 54 | 45 | 88 | 80 | 25 | 16 | 82 41 |; 1050! 3000! 2000! 1800! 1200) ~ > 
125 | Arena — . | eS o 

Potter............, 55 | 47 | 89 | 84 |......) 17 | 384 |. 386 | 2000| 8050/ 3500] 2250] 2250) = O Maximum........) 58 | 49 | 42 | 36 |... ..| 19 | 38 50 | 2400/ 8800) 4200] 2800] 28co! & S Presect ..........) 55 | 46 | 88 | 80 | 25 | 1614) 38 42) 1100] 8000; 2000) 1400) 1200] § 5 
130 | Helena— | ee Poiter ...........| 56 | 47 | 40 | 84 |......) 18 | 36 8814, 2100) 3275) 8750) 23°75; 23 °75/ & ch Maximum .......| 60 | 51 | 43 | 87 |... ..| 319 | 38 58 | 2460] 8800! 4400] 3000! 3000 3° Present ..........| 55 | 47 | 89 | 380 | 25 | 17 | 384 48 | 1150! 8100] 2100) 1500] 138 00 2 
132 | Spring Green — / wR by Potter............/ 57 | 47 | 41°! 85 [......] 18 | 36 881g; 2100 | 3275 | 8750! 28375) 2875) > Maximum........, 62 { 52 | 44 { 87 |....../ 20 | 40 56 | 2400) 8800] 4600} 3200) 8200] Ky Present ..........| 56 | 48 | 40 | 80 | 25 ) 17 | 34 44; 1150] 8200) 22001 1500] 13800! ¢ 
189 | Lone Rock — | . = Potter............| 59 | 47 | 41 | 85 [......1 19 | 38 41 | 2200! 3500| 4000| 2500] 2500 Maximum........| 64 | 54 | 45 | 88 | .....] 21 ' 42 | 60 2700) 8800! 4800] 8200! 3200] & : P-esent..........| 56 | 48 | 40 | 80 | 25 | 174g) 85 45 | 1200; 83 00/ 280:| 1600; 1300] & 
145 | Avoca — . | . SS | Potter............ 61 | 5L | 48 | 86 |......1 19 | 38 41 | 2200) 8560) 4000] 2500; 2500} & - Maximum,......./ 66 | 53 | 46 | 38 gg 22 | 44 60 | 8000| 4060; 50060] 34 00 | 84 00] os Present ..........| 51 | 51 | 41] 30 | 25 | 18 | 386 45 | 1250! 8500] 2400} 1700! 1400] ° S



“CO.” FREIGHT _ TARIFF CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL R’°Y— PRAIRIE DU CHIEN DIVISION — con. | go : 

| « le cot al Bs Sa 3&8 
MERCHANDISE. | ma | Os 3 Soe! % A = © oOo | 80 y 

_ 39 =° 25 = &0 wo oy a a ® 

TT a r ae © a. go gs cS 
] » | 2, le8G5) 62 | 4, | Ssd | aw [so | & 

. | 6 | oc |geASl g of | g = Sm o 
oh oi a | @ A s |e2 \8 64| TS ae | 23 © oi oe Ny 

BETWEEN Minwavu-| & | 4% z 2 2 = |S |959a) 55 ao | $34|/8S4|\ 8s. S 
KEE AND S oS 5 Ss) SD A 5s 4 Ss gr; en Su |SoPalolals BZ 3 

os Syst sol ae ~s —aso ls adoisao =: 
. > ‘ ro oo) a pit o LA qe an 3 0 3° ot te ty ott SS 

© a a co x id Oo |& im aa oO < < <q 

2 Per | Per | Per | Per | Per | Per | Per Per Per Per | Per Per Per =. z 

Q 100 ths, 109 ibs} 100 tbs|100 ibs|100 tbs 100 tbs/100 Ibs} car. car. car. car. car. car. 3 Z 

ee ee ie Se 
151 | Muscoda — cts. | cts. | cts. | cts. | cts. | cts. | cts. cts. $ cts.) $ cts.| $ cts) $ cts.| $ cts. be by 

Potter............| 64 54 45 B37 |.....2.-| 20 40 431g) 22 00 | 387 25 | 42 50 | 26 2 26 25) s by 

| Maximum........| 66 56 AG 88 |......| 22 44 60 30 00 | 4000; 5200; 34 00 3400; = } 

- Present ..........| Ol 51 41 ; 380 25 18 36 45 | 1250] 85 00; 2400; 17 00 1400; ¢s be 

158 | Blue River — | S| 

Potter........... | 67 | 57 | 47°) 88 |......f 20 | 40 4314, 28 00| 3725) 4250| 2625) 2625) & | © 
Maximum........; 68 58 | AT 39 |......| 28 | 46 60} 8000}; 4200; 5400] 36 00 3600; ©& a 

Present ..........| 96 51 | 41 30 25 ; 19 38 45 13 00} 385 00; 2400; 18 00 1400| & 4 

166 | B scobel —- CR = 

Potter.......,....| 68 58 .| 48 39 |.....-| 21 42 46 24.00 | 89 50; 45 00 |] 27 50 2750; = 

Maximum .......| 68 58 48. | 39 |......| 238 46 60 £0 00 | 44 00; 5600; 388 00 8300} y 

Present ..........| 56 dl Al 30 25 | 19 38 45 13 50 | 385 00; 2400; 18 00 15 00; & 

| 172 | Woodman —- | | = 

Potter........0.-.| 7 60 50 40 |.. .. | Ql 42 46 24 00| 3950! 45 00 | 27 50 27 50 bs " 

Maximum........| 70 60 50 | 40 vss | 24 48 60 30 v0 | 4600; 58 00) 88 00 88 00}; § — 

Present ........ .| 06 51 At 30 | 25 | 19 38 45 | 1400] 8500; 2400] 18 00 15 00} &: rg 

- 176 | Wauzeka — S js 

: Poit-r.....eeeee+-| 70 | 60 | 50 | 40 |......) 21 | 42 46 | 2400) 8950| 4500} 2750; 2750] & ° 
Maximum........} 70 60 | 50 4D |..... | 25 50 60 30 00 | 48 00; 60 00 | 40 00 | 40 00] ° o 

| Present ........+.} 98 53 43 30 . 25 |. 20 40 45 14 50/ 3500) 2500) 19 00 15 00 2



- - 186 | Bridgeport — : | 2 
- Potter............/ 70 60. 50 40 |......| 22 44 48t¢; 2500; 4175 | 47 50] 28 %5 28 75 o 

: Maximum........| 70 6) 50 40 |... ..) 25 50 60 80 00); 5000} 6000; 4000; 4000; ty on . 
ae) Present ........-.} 60 5d 45 30 25 | 20 40 | 45 15 00 | 38500] 2500] 20 00 15 00; 3 na 
P 194 | Prairie du Chien — : S 
P Potter...........-| 70 60 | 50 40 |......} 28 46, 51 | 2660) 44°00/ 5000); 80 00 30 00] & . 
2 - Maximum........| 70 60 50 40 |......] 25 50 | 60 30 00 | 5000] 6000); 40 00 40 00} * 
¢ Present ..........| 70 | 55 | 40 | 80.| 25 | 20 | 40 50 | 1750; 45 00) 3000) 2500; 2000) 8 : 

“ T71 | Janesville — S 
| Potter............] 42 | 85 | 80 ] 25 |......) 18 | 26 | 96 | 1600) 2150) 2500) 1750] 1750/& | 
S M:ximum,.......| 42 35 30 25 |......| 17 34 40 12 00 | 8260] 38400; 24 00 24 00 

| Present ..........| 96 30 a4 20 16 14 28 6-86 600 | 24 00/] 15 00} 12 00 900; Q DD 
78 | Hanover — | |S] o£ 

Potter............| 48 30 30 25 |... ..| 14 28 2816; 1700, 23 75 | 2750) 18 75 18 75 3 a 
° Maximum........| 438 30 30 RD |.oee..| IT 34 40 15 00; 8300; 35 00) 24 00 24 00 | s x oe 

Present... .......| 438 35 380 | 25 20 14 28 36 | 700) 2600] 1500) 1200 9 00; > > 
84 | Oxford — iS uo 

: Potter.......2....| 44 36 31 26 wee.) 14 28 2846, 1700 | 23 75} 2750) 18 75 18 75 | a 
- Maximum........} 44 | 36 | 31 | 26 [....../ 47 | 34 40°} 1500] 3300] 8700, 2500] 200; ] 

| Present ..........| 44 36 31 26 21 14 | 28 | 87 750] 2600; 1600); 12 00 900/ 8 S 
90 | Brodhead — S & 

Potter.........2+.; 46 38 32 28 |......| 15 30 31 18 00 | 2600] 3000) 2000 2000; s |- & 
Maximum........; 46 38 32 28 |....../ 17 34 40 18 00 | 38400] 38900)! 25 00 25 00| © o 

| Present .........., 46 | 88 | 82 | 28 | 22 | 15 | 80 38 | 800] 2600] 1600/ 1200 900; & | 2. 
96 | Juda — | tH e 

Potter............; 48 39 33 29 |.....-| 15 30 31 18 00; 2600] 8000/ 20 00 20 00 | * . | 
Maximum........; 48 39 33 29 |......{ 17 34 40 21 00 | 8600; 4000; 28 00 28 00 | Ay 
Present ......... | 48 39 33 29 3) 154g; 31 39 8 50} 2700; 1700; 13 00 10 00] & 

105 | Monroe — §, 
Potter....... ....| 50 40 35 | 80 |....../ 16 32 3314; 19 00 | 28 25} 38250) 21 25 21 25 by 
Maximum........| 50 40 35 30 |.. ...| 17 34 40 2400} 38800! 4000); 28 00 28 00) § 
Prese weseeceees| 50 40 30 30 24 16 32 40 900; 2800; 1800; 138 00 10 00; 

| S 

Abany Branch. S | 
: ws 

97 | Albany, 1881 ......| 46 38 32 28 22 15 | 30 38 | 8 00} 26 00{| 1600! 12 00 9 00 KR



| “C. FREIGHT TARIFF CHISAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL R’°Y — PRAIRIE DU CHIEN DIVISION. oe. 

a oe 

| . ~ - lo ee, | oe | Os oS Ly 

. MERCHANDISE. 3 |2s = of| 3 - 3° |3° [3° S 
3 Ge te | HS xR © 2 un | | mo cS" 

a mnt £& oS _— CS e by oo D ors a Om > 

| | | » | SE ise el! $2 a. | ea SA ES ~ 
. . . 8 2 o apse . qj ro Aan Qn | Aw NS 

% of oi m3 a qa |a@is ¢o%l tS a2 652.1 2%./n8, | & 
BETWEEN Mitwav-| & a3 a 3 3 =“ Tee? 1838s] 88 on | Sou l@ss \ ese 3 

KEE AND O OD O Oo oO 5 5 3 8 Bis Su =a =a8 i508 (£43 3 
. ~ a as ic a S | C2 year!) 590 =O | 85 | Pas | SAS 

2 : 4 R | cD | 1D Oo | & D 4 Oo | <q < | <j Q > 

os 
| =. 

a Per | Per | Per | Per | Per | Per | Per | Per Per Per | Per Per | Per g 2 

2a 100 tbs|1C0 tbs/100 ths!100 tbsl100 tbs 100 Ibs} bbl. | bbl. car. car. car. | car. car. 3 4 

a ee +} —— a B 

. cts. | cts. | cts. | cts. cts. |cts. cts. cts. $ cts. $ cts.| $ cts, $ cts.) §$ cts. S bg 

, Richland Center B’ch. ! | | | > 

; o 
149 | Twin Bluff,1881....; 59 48 | 41 | 385 25 | 17146) 85 50 12 00 | 383 00! 28 00 | 16 00 18 00 S bd 

145 | Richland City......; 59 48 41 | 35 25 1716} 35 50 1200; 3300) 2300; 1600, 1300] & 4 

155 | Richland Center....| 59 | 48 j 41 30 25 1716] 35 50 12 00! 3300] 238 00| 1600; 138 00 5 q 

SO, NORTHERN DIVISION. CR E | 

9 | Schwartzburg — | ; 
Potter............,; 10 9 7 6 j...-..f 6 12 15 8¢(O. 1000 12 00 8 00 800} 

| Present ....... «.| 10 9 q 6 |. 5 5 | 10 12 250) 700{ 400; 300 300} § 

~ 15 | Granville — _ ~~ 

Potter.........2-.| 12 11 9 8 j......| 6 12 15 8 00 /-10 CO; 12 00 8 00 8 00 by | 

Maximum........| 12 11 9 BS i......| 7 14 | 16 7 50 8 00,; 10 00 8 00 800; § rd 

Present ..........| 12 11 9 8 6 6 12 15 3 00 9 00 5 00 3 50 8 50| = q | 

21 | Germantown — s wo 

Potter....sseceee-; 15 13 11 10 |......| 6 12 15 800; 1000); i2 00 8 00 8 00 S iy 

Maximum....... | 195 13 12 11 |......) 9 18 22 9 00 900 | 12 00 8 00 8 00; - & 

. | Present. .........{ 15 13 11 10 8 6 ' 12 20 400! 10 00 6 00 400}; 400 Q



25 | Richfield — 
| 

| Ao Potter............). 17 15 12 11 j...... 6 12 15 8 00 /; 1000/] 12 00 800; £800 hy ° 
. Maximum........| 18 15 13 12 |....../ 10 20 24 1050] 1000; 1400 1000 10 00; ws on | Present ..........) 17 | 15 | 19 | 11 9 61g) 18 22 410; 1000; 700! 500 4 50 S vo ' 33 | Schleisingerville — / : | : Sy | 

Potter............/ 19 | 17 | 14 | 49 |..... 11g) 15 17 960) 1224, 1456] 9 92 9 .y2 Maximum......../ 22.) 19 | 47 | 45 (e222 1 417] 98 | a9 12 00} 183 00 | 1800) 1406) 1400) 3 | Present ..........| 19 | 17 | 14 | 19 | 10 614) 18 24 450) 1200, 800] 600 500) S- 37 | Hartford — | 
| . is Potter........ .. | 22 | 19 | 16 | 43 /....... 8 | 4¢ 18 | 1040; 1336; 1584] 1088] 10988 S Maximum.... ..., 25 | 21 | 18 | 46 f..222)} 19 | 94 82 | 1250! 14 00 : 1900; 1400; 1400; S] Present .........; 22 | 19 | 16 | 13 | 101 7 | da 25 500; 1400; 900] 650; 550! = > 42 | Rubicon — | | , & Potter............) 2) | 21 | 18 | 14 1....... 9 | 4g | 20 | 1140) 1476! 1744] 1208] 1208] 8 2 | Maximum .......) 28 | 24 | 90 | a7 [olell]) 420] 94 34 | 13850] 1600| 2100) 1400! 1400 > Present ..........) 25 | 21) 18 | a4 | 14 7 | 14 26 5 25/ 1600; 1000; 700 600; & 9 46 | Woodland — © , | | 7 S: Q Potter............) 28 | 23) 19 | 15 f......} 9 | 48 20; 1220) 158; 1872] 1804) 1304] &§ g Maximum........) 30 | 25 | 21 1 18 |......f 12 | 24 36 | 15 00} 1800 2300, 1600! 1600 s e Present «2.0.02, 28 | 2 | 19 | 15} 122] 8 | 4¢ 28 | 550] 18 00 | 1:00; 750, 650] &] & | 47 | Tron Ridge — | | | | s | & Potter...........] 80 | 25 | 20 | 46 /......1 10 | 99 20 | 1240) 1616/| 1904/ 1898; 18 28 S. Maximum .......) 81 | 26 , 22 | a9 (01.2.1) 12 | 94 38 | 1650/ 1900 2400) 1800) 1800) & | 2 Present ........../ 80 | 25 | 20 | 16 | 18 9 | 18 28 | 575} 1900! 11 50 ; 8 00 700! & FA — d4 | Horicon — | . | 

* ° Potter............] 83 | 97 | 22 | 18 cove] TL | 22 2314) 1450} 19 25 2250] 1600} 1600 by Maximum........ 83 | 28 | 93 | a9 [2...)) ag | 94 40 | 1800; 2200' 2609] 1800) 18 00 3 | Present ..........) 88 | 27 | 92 | 18 ; 14 | 11 | 99 30 600 | 2100; 1250} 850 750} $ 59 | Burnett — oe | | | | . | ~ Fotter............/ 86 | 80) 24 | 20 [....,. 111g} 98 62344, 1450] 19 25!) 2250; 1600! 1600 by Maximum....... | 35 | 30 | 24 | 20 esse] 127] 24 40 | 1800! 2300] 38 0° | 2000) 2000) § Present ..........| 85 | 30) 24 | 20 | 16) 12 | 94 30 | 650, 2200, 1250! 900] soo] & 64 | Atwater — | 4 | | | s Potter............/ 86 | 30 | 24 | 20 |..... 1274 25 26 | 1600; 2150! 2500; 1750] i750] & “ Present.. ........) 85 | 30 | 24 ; 20 | a6 ! 49 24 30 700} 2300!) 1300; 950! goo] - S



“O”—FREIGHT TARIFF CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL R‘'Y— NORTHERN DIVISION — continued. oe 

. wate | or | Os T&S = 

MERCHANDISE. G@ |S \sack S a |gs |#8 | & = 
os a & |B SMES ° mn m i ~ o>. 

eo 
S eS 45 _ ¢& 7 0 Gem o 2 Q ors gS 

: . 
| - a | .o so 2 & - Ss. Eres > 

a 2H lgGas}) C8 a sq = AQ 5 o 

. . . . © E£ojeomnr | & OG oF op Sm Ny 

% v3 ui is 2 q ~2/8 64) TS eae | C82 | Yu | oa S 

BETWEEN MILWAU- | & a a os os mofo 19 Sek) 6S wo ee oe 3 

KEE AND Oo 5 es 5 | OS S|) 58 |[35%| en en (sce | steels 2 = 

. ~ ~~ s a a ® | 65 |SPual £O =o | EAS SELES so] 

2 | “4 a o = 5 om |e in © < < < Q | 

8 2,8 a1 Ss sie ie FW" ___|____| =| ¢ 
% Per | Per | Per | Per | Per | Per | Per Per | Per Per Per | Per Per S Z 

a : 100 ths/100 tbs|00 tbs|100 tbs/100 ibs/100 tbs 100 ibs| car. car. car. car. | car. car. ‘8 c 

eg ct ~ wy 

68 | Waupun — cts. | cts. | cts. | ets. | cis. | cts. | cts. cts. $ cts.) $ cts.| $ cts. $ cts.| 4 cts. 5 rd 

Pitter..cceeeeeee| 36 30 94 |-20 |......, 18 | 26 © 26 16 00 | 2150, 2500) 17 50 17 50 = Bs 

Maximum........| 36 30 94 | 20 |.....| 12 24 40 19 50} 25.00| 2800, 20.00 20 00} § o 

Present .......--- 39 30 24 20 | 16 12 24 30 7501 2300; 18 50] 10 00 8 00; § 3 

76 | Brandon — 
| | 

| Potter......-.--+6- | 36 30 24 90 |......| 138 26 2814) 1700 | 28°75 | 27 50 18 75 18 75) & 3 

Maximum........| 36 30 24 90 ;,-....| 12 24 40 91.00) 25 00} .28 00 | 22 00 22 00 & 

| Present ....++-+5 | 35 30 24 20 16 12 24 30 800} 2400}; 1400] 100. 8501 & fc 

. 83 | Kip n —- 
: > ee 

Potter......6:+-. | 36 30 24 90 |......] 18 26 eats) 17 00) 23.75 | 27 50 18 %5 18 75 | hy | 

Maximum .......| 36 30 24 90 |...-..J 12 24 40 93 40) 2500 | 28 00} 24 (0 24 00| ¢ 

Presint.....-.+--| 39 30 24 20 16 12 24 30 800} 2300) 14 00| 10 00 960) § | . 

y0 | Picketts—- - : | : 
| ; 

Potter......e-eee-| 36 30 | 24 90 |...-, | 18 26 31 18 00 | 2600] 8000} 20 00 2000) & 

Maximum........| 40 30 80 | 25 |.----- 13 26 40 24 00 | 8000 / 85 00 | 25 00 95 00| & MY 

| Present ....+++. «| 39 30 24 20 16 | 12 24 30 860 | 2500; 1400; 100 900) = CG 

103 | Oshkosh — | | 
: g wo 

Pottr...-....22-| 30 25 20 15 |......| 14 28 3814} 18 00} 2600) 30 00) 20 00 2000) S | iy 

Maximum........| 40 35 80 | 25 |......| 18 26 AV) 294 00; 380 00 | 85 (0 | 25.90} 25 00 S : 

Preset ..-....2--| 89 30 24 20 16 13 26 30 9 00} 2500! 15 00: 11 00 9 50{- Q |



“s 

90 | Rush Lake — | | A 

Potter............| 36 30 24 | 20 |......| 14 28 381 | .18 00| 2600} 3000; 20 00 20 00 9° 
| Maximum........; 40 30 30 25 |......| 138 26 40 24 00; 38000! 35 00; 25 00 25 00 y or 

Present ..........| 35 | 80 | 24 | 20 | 16 | 13 | 26 35 900 | 2509} 15 00| 11 00 950} gs | 
96 | Berlin — [ | 6" , 

| Potter......6.6.--| 36 389 |) 24 20 | .....} 14 28 31 18 00} -26 00 | 38000] 20 00 20-00|- = - 

Maximum....... 40 30 | 30 20 .. ..| 18 26 40 24 60 | 38000} 35 00 | 25 00 25 00 Ny 

Present ........-.) 95 30 24 20 16 13 26 — 8d 900} 2500] 15 00/ 11 00 9501 ¢s | | 

95 | Wausau — | | 3 

Potter.........6--) 36 30 24 20 ..----) 14 | 28 ol 18 00 | 2600; 3000); 20 00 2000; & 

Maximum....... 40 30 30 25 |....../ 13 |; 26 40 24 60 | 8000] 385 00 | 25 00 25 00 a 

Present ... .s..--| 39 30 24 20 16 | 18 26 | 39 900; 2500; 1500) 11 00 950) = by 

99 | Omro — . o. > 

Potter.... .....-.| 386 =O 24 20 |......] 14 28 31 | 18 00! 2600] 38000! 20 00 20 00 im Sa 

Maximum... ... | 40 | 35 30 | 25 | .. ..| 18 26 40 259 20 | 38900] 85 00; 25 C0 25 00} “Ss aS 

Present .......-..| 385 30 |. 24 20 16 13 26 80 900; 2500; 1500) 11 00 950} ~ > 

104 | Winneconne— | & 9 
Potter........... | 36 30 24 20 |......| 14 28 331g, 19 00 | 28 25] 32 50] 21 25 2125) & Q 
Maximum ...... | 40 | 30 30 25 |......{ 18 26 40 25 80 | 8000] 85 00] 25 00 200; S$ | 

Present .........-| 85 | 80 | 24 | 20 | 16 | 13 | 26 35 | 900] 2500) 1500] 1100; 950) 8 | & 
57 | Minn. Junction — , | | oS — 

Potter.... ....---| 86 | 80 | 25 | 20 |......| 1144) 28 9giz] 1450| 19 25] 2250] 1600] i600] & of 
Maximum........) 38 30 25 20 | .....] 12 24 | 40. | 18 00; 23 00] 2800) 20 00 20 00; & o os 

Present .....-....| 85 | 30 20 20: 16 12 24 30 650! 2200}; 12 50 9 00 8 00; . . < 

59 | Rolling Prairie — a rd 
Potter.......--..- | 40 vo | 30 2) | ....., 11% 23° 2346, 1450| 19 25) 2250); 16 00 16 00 hy *. 

Maximum....... | 39 | 30 25 20 | .. ..) 12. | 24 40 +} 18 00; 28 00}; 3000); 20 00 20 00} gs 

Present .........-| 3835. | 30 25 20 16 | 12 | 24 30 | 700} 2200; 18 00 9 50 850; 
64 | Beaver Dam — | ™ 

. Potter ........-. | 4 36 30 25 | .....| 13 26 26 ; 1600) 21 50) 25 60; 17 40 1750) & 
Maximum........| 388 a2 27 23 | .....) 18 26 40 | 18 00 | 26 00) 38100); 24 00 2400; & 

~Present ........--) 38 32 27 23 18 12 | 24 32 | 750 | 23 00| 1400| 10 00 900, = 

69 | Fox Lake Junc.— | S 
Potter.......-....| 44 ot ol 26 |......| 18 | 26 26 | 16 00 | 2150; 25 00| 17 50 17 50; S 

Maxima 200... 41 34 28 24 |......| 14 | 28 40 ; 1800; 2800; 383 00 | 24 00 24 00 os | 

Present ...,....-.) 41 34 28 24 19 12 | 24 82 | #750] 2500; 1450! 1050: 9 OU Pa 
| : | o



“C.’— FREIGHT TARIFF CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & §8T. PAUL R°Y — NORTHERN DIVISION —centinued. oe 

, ‘ | . | - 1 | Shy oS s ty 

| | | MERCHANDISE. ! 3 Z 9 Eee 3 3 i 36 s 3 = 3 &. 

| 2 eb 2b ge) [Es ia jie | 
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Wa \ LAWS OF WISCONSLY, 
RELATING TO RAILROAD CORPORATIONS AND THE | 

DUTIES OF THE COMMISSIONER. | 

AMOUNT OF ANNUAL LICENSE FEE. 

- Secrion 1213. The annual license fees for the operation of 

such railroads shall be as follows: | 

1. Four per centum of the gross earnings of all railroads except 
those operated on pile and pontoon, or pontoon bridges, whose 

gross earnings equal or exceed three thousand dollars per mile per 

annum of operated railroad. 
2, Five dollars per mile of operated railroad of all railroads 

-.-whose gross earnings exceed one thousand five hundred dollars per — 

mile per annum, and are less than three thousand dollars per mile 

per annum of operated road, and in addition two per centum of 

their gross earnings in excess of fifteen hundred dollars per mile 

-  per,annum. : : 
| 3. Five dollars per mile of operated road by all companies whose 

gross earnings are less than fifteen hundred dollars per mile per 

annum. 
‘4, Two per centum of the gross earnings of all railroads which 

are operated upon pile and pontoon, or pontoon bridges; which gross 

earnings shall be returned as to such parts thereof as are within the 

state. 
One-half of such license fee shall be paid at the time the license 

so issues, and one-half on or before the tenth day of August in each 

| year. 
. SHALL HAVE PRINCIPAL OFFICE IN THE STATE. 

Section 1750. Every corporation organized under the laws of 

this state, except such railroad corporations as own or operate rail- 

roads in another state, as well as in this state, in connection with 

their railroads in this state, shall have its principal office in this 

state, and shall keep in such office its general and principal books 

of account, including its stuck ‘books; and its principal managing 

officer or superintendent shall reside within this state. Any cor- 

poration which, according to the foregoing provisions, is not re- 

quired to keep its principal office or books of account within this 

state, shall, whenever required to do so by the railroad commis-
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sioner, the legislature or any committee thereof, or of either house 
thereof, or any court of record, produce before such commissioner, 
legislature, committee or court, its said books of account and stock 
books; or so many and such parts thereof as may be necessary, 
and as may be required by such commissioner, legislature, commit- | 
tee or court; or in the discretion of such commissioner, legislature, 
committee or court, transcripts from such books or such parts thereof 
as may be required and called for, duly proved and authenticated, 
may be produced and used as and for the originals; and each such 
corporation shall designate some office within this state as its prin- : 
cipal office, and inform the railroad commissioner of such selection 
and designation, and such corporation shall keep in such office a 
list of its stockholders, together with a statement of the number 
of shares of its stock held by each of them respectively, as shown 
by its books, which list shall be corrected as often as three times. 
in each year, at the times of closing its stock books, if it shall so 
often close them, and if it shall not so often close them, then such 
list shall be corrected once at least in each four months. A failure 
or refusal to comply with any of the foregoing provisions of this 
section shall be cause of forfeiture of its franchise, At least once 
in each year, each stock corporation shall make and file in its prin- 
cipal office, and keep on file there for the use of its stockholders, a 
statement and abstract of tle assets and liabilities of such corpora- 
tion, and of its financial transactions for the previous year, which 
statement shall be verified by the affidavit of the treasurer, or other 
proper officer of such corporation, and shall contain a brief state- | 
ment of the sources whence its receipts have been received, stated 
in classes, and a similar statement of its expenditures, showing the 
amount disbursed for each class of objects and purposes. 

DUTY OF COMMISSIONER. 

Section 1794. Such commissioner shall inquire into any neglect 
or violation of the laws of the state by any railroad corporation 
doing business therein, or by the officers, agents or employes thereof, 
or by any person operating a railroad. He shall inspect and exam- | 
ine the condition, equipment and manner of management of all 

| railroads, with relation to the public safety and convenience. He 
shall also examine and ascertain the pecuniary condition and the man- 
ner of the financial management of every such railroad corporation. 
Whenever he shall receive any complaint in writing, made by. any 
citizen of this state, of any such neglect or violation of law, and 
specifying the acts complained of, such commissioner shall investi- 
gate the same; and if he shall find such complaint well founded, he 
mav,in his discretion, report the facts to the attorney general, who 
shall thereupon prosecute an action thereon in the name of, and for 
the benefit of the party aggrieved, at the expense of the state.
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- SECTION 1795. The railroad commissioner shall, on or before the 
tenth day of February in each year, ascertain and return to the 
state treasurer the following: 

1. The actual cost of each railroad in this state up to, and includ- 
ing the thirty-first day of the next. preceding December; and if 
such railroads shall be partly in and partly out of this state, then 

_ the actual cost of so much thereof as is in this state. ! 
*. The total gross receipts resulting from the operation of every 

: such railroad during the next preceding year, ending on the thirty- 
first day of December, or of that part of the same which is in this state. 

3. The total net earnings resulting from the operation of any 
a such railroad during the next preceding year, ending on the thirty- 

first day of December, or of that part of the same which is in this 
; state. ) 

4. The total interest bearing indebtedness of the corporation 
owning or operating such railroad, and the amount of interest paid 
by such corporation during the next preceding year, ending on the 
thirty-first day of December; and if any part of such indebtedness 
has been incurred in consequence of the construction, maintenance, : 
repair, renewal or operation of any part of such railroad which is 
not in this state, or for equipment of sych part, such railroad com- 
missioner shall ascertain and determine, in such manner as he shall 
think just and equitable, how much of its indebtedaess is justly 
chargeable to that part of said railroad that is in this state, and 
how much interest shall have been paid by such corporation, dur- 
ing such year ending on the thirty-first day of the next preceding — 
December, on that part of such indebtedness which is justly 
chargeable to that part of said railway that is in this state. The 

| president or managing officer of* every railroad corporation, and 
every other person operating any railroad in this state, shall annu- . 
ally, in the month of Janvary, make such reports aud returns to - 

_ such commissioner, verified by the oath of such officer or person, as 
shall afford the information aforesaid, and as he shall require, and 
at other times prescribed by him, such other reports and returns, 

| verified as. aforesaid, concerning such railroads, their business 
affairs and management, as he shall require; and for such purpose 
he may prescribe blank forms, which shall be provided by the sec- 
retary of state. Hvery railroad corporation, company or person 

| operating a railroad, who shall fail to make any such report within 
the time prescribed therefor, shall forfeit one hundred dollars for 
each and every day the same shall be delayed. The commissioner, 

_ shall, on or before the second Monday of January in each year, 
make’a report to the governor of the transactions of his office, for 
the preceding year, and containing such information, suggestions 
or recommendations in respect to the matters under his charge as " 
he may deem proper. Three hundred copies of his report, for dis- 
tribution and exchange, shall annually be bound in cloth, at a cost | 
not exceeding twenty-five cents per copy.
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| POWERS OF COMMISSIONER. | 

Sxcron 1796. Such commissioner, in the discharge of his du- 

ties, shall have power to examine witnesses, administer oaths, send 

for persons or papers, and at any and all times may have access to 

all books and papers of every such railroad corporation in any rail- 

road office in this state; and may copy or extract from the same, 

: and for that purpose may issue subpcenas, requiring the attendance 

of witnesses and the production of books and papers at such time 

and place as he may prescribe; and in case of disobedience to any 

such subpoena, or of a refusal of a witness to testify to any matter 

as to which he may be legally interrogated, it shall be the duty of 

the circuit court of any county, on the application of the commis- 

sioner, to compel obedience by attachment and proceeding for a 

contempt as in case of disobedience of a subpoena issued from such : 

court, or a refusal to testify therein. 

TO KEEP OFFICE AT CAPITAL. 

. [As amended by chapter 224, laws of 1881.] 

Suction 179%. Such commissioner shall keep his office at the» 

seat of government, and shall be provided with a suitable room, 

necessary office furniture, stationery, books and maps, and he may, 

when necessary, take to his aid experts to assist in examining 

bridges, the expenses thereof to be paid out of the state treasury ; 

but the total sum therefor shall not exceed eight hundred dollars 

per year. He shall be paid out of the state treasury, in addition 

to his salary, three dollars per day for traveling expenses, for each 

day actually traveled in the performance of his duties; andhemay, 

when necessary, employ aclerk at a salary of fifteen hundred dol- 

lars per anoum, to be paid in like manner. The accounts for all 

payments authorized by this section, shall be audited only when 

- approved by the governor. Such commissioner and his clerk shall 

have the right of passing in the discharge of their official duties, on 

all railroads and railroad trains, free of charge. 

RESTRICTIONS UPON CHARGES. 

Section 1798. No railroad corporation shall charge, demand or 

| receive from any person, company, or corporation, for the transpor- 

tation of persons or of property, either by the car-load, or other- 

wisé, a greater sum than it shall charge, demand or receive from 

any other person, company or corporation, for a like service; or 

charge, demand, or receive from any person, company or corpora- 

; tion, an unreasonable price for the transportation of persons or 

property, or for the handling or storage of freight, or for the use 

of its cars, or for any privilege or service afforded by it in the 

transaction of business. Every railroad corporation shall, upom —
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reasonable notice, when within its power to do so, furnish suitable 

cars to any person applying therefor for the transportation of freight, 

and shall receive, transport and deliver such freight with reasonable 

_ dispatch, and provide suitable facilities for the receiving, handling — 

and delivering of such freight, at any stations upon such railroad. 

_. Any railroad corporation which shall violate any of the provisions 

of this chapter forbidding extortion or unjust discrimination, or any 

provision of law establishing rates shall be liable to the person 

aggrieved in three times the actual damage sustained, besides 

costs. . . 

TO RECEIVE AND TRANSPORT ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS OF SHIPPER. 

Szcorton 1799. Every railroad corporation operating a :oad shall 

receive any and all grain offered to it, or to any agent or employe 

of it, for transportation, and shall make and deliver to the shipper 

or consignor the usual bill of lading for such grain consigned to 

any consignee, and shall transport all such grain over its road at 

the tariff of rates then in force, and according to the preceding 

section, to the elevator, warehouse or mill to which the same may 

_ be directed or shipped by the shipper or consignor, and deliver the 

game to the consignee at the warehouse or place of storage desig- 

nated by him for the delivery thereof, if.there be any track con- 

necting therewith, by whomsoever laid or owned, over which such 

corporation shall have the right or privilsge to run its cars, and 

such place of delivery be not more than one-half mile from the rail- 

| road of such corporation; and shall make no increased or additional 

charge for transportation of such grain because of such delivery, | 

) nor charge for such delivery, except such sum, if anything, as such 

corporation shall be actually required to pay to the owner or holder 

of such connecting track for the use thereof for such delivery. 

| TRANSPORTATION OF FIREWOOD. 

| Suction 1800. No railroad corporation shall be compelled to 

transport firewood, unless the same shall be piled at some reasona- 

bly convenient point on its line, in quantities sufficient to load at 

least five cars at atime. When that is done, the corporation, upon 

five days’ notice to the nearest station agent or other proper officer, 

shall, with all convenient dispatch, provide sufficient cars and 

transport such wood as required by the shipper, at prices per car 

load not more than the tariff of rates then in force for transporta- 

tion of rails, fence posts and railroad ties; but such wood shall be 

loaded and unloaded by the owner, and no railroad company shall 

be required to so carry wood during the months of June, Septem- . 

ber, October and November. |
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TO MAINTAIN STATIONS. 

SEcTION 1801. Every corporation operating a railroad shall 
maintain a station at every village, whether incorporated or not, | 
having a post office, and containing two hundred inhabitants or 
more, through or within one-eighth of a mile of which its line of. 
road runs, and shall provide the necessary arrangements, receive 
and discharge freight and passengers, and shall stop at least one 
train each day each way at such station, if trains are run on such 
road to that extent. Every such corporation neglecting or refusing 
fully to comply with this section, after demand therefor by ang resi- 
dent of such village, shall forfeit not less than twenty-five nor more 
than fifty dollars foreach and every day such neglect or refusal 
shall continue, one-half to the use of the person prosecuting there- 
for. | , 

OWNERS OF ELEVATORS MAY CONSTRUCT TRACKS TO RAILROADS. | | 

SxecTIon 1802. The owner of any elevator, warehouse, or mill, 
at or near any station or terminus of any railroad, may at his own 
expense, construct a railroad track from such elevator, warehouse | 
or mill to such railroad, and connect with the same by a switch at a 
point within a reasonable distance from such station or terminus, 
and the railroad corporation shall allow such.connection. Such 
side track and switch shall at all times be under the control and 
management of and be kept in repair and operated for the benefit 
of such owner or his assigns by such corporation; but the actual 
cost of so maintaining and operating the same shall be paid monthly 
by the owner thereof; and in case of his neglect toso pay the same 
upon demand, the obligation of this section upon any such corpora- _ 
tion shall cease until such payment be made in full. : 

RESTRICTION OF RATES BY CERTAIN COMPANIES. 

SEct10n 1803. The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 
~ Company, the Western Union Railroad Company and _ the Chicago 

& Northwestern Railway Company, shall not demand, collect or 
receive a greater compeusation for the transportation of persons or 
property, than is fixed for corresponding distances in the regular | 
published schedule of the tariff rates therefor of the said Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company, in force on the fifteenth 
day of June, A. D. 1872, and heretofore filed with the railroad | 
commissioner; and this provision shall apply to all railroads owned, 
leased or operated by said companies or either of them. Each of — 
said companies in this section named shall sell at all their ticket 
stations within this state, tickets for five hundred miles, which shall 
be transferable, and also round trip tickets, good for first-class pas- 
sengers, to and from any station within this state on their respec- 
tive lines of road, at the uniform rate of three cents per mile, and
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with the right to the holder thereof to stop over upon his jour- 
ney, at any station; but no railroad corporation shall be compelled 
to accept a single fare of less than five cents. This section shall 
not abridge or control the rates for carrying freights which comes 
from beyond the boundaries of the state to be carried across or 
through the state. 

NO OFFICER TO BE INTERESTED IN CONTRACTS. 

Section 1804. No president, director, officer, agent, or employe 
of any railroad, freight or transportation corporation shall be inter- | 

_ ested, directly or indirectly, in the furnishing of supplies or mate- | 
rials to such corporation, or in the business of transportation of 
freight or passengers over the lines owned, leased, controlled or 
operated by such corporation. No officer of any railroad corpora- 
tion shall be an officer of any other railroad corporation which owns 
or controls a parallel or competing line, to be determined by a jury; 
but this shall not apply to cases where one corporation became re- 

| sponsible for the liability of another, either by advances made or a 
guaranty of bonds, previous to the first day of March, one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-six, nor to any corporation which had 
prior to that date been authorized to purchase or hold stock in any 
other railroad corporation, so far as thus authorized. | 

GUNPOWDER, ETC., NOT TO BE CARRIED ON PASSENGER TRAINS. 

Srcrion 1805. No railroad corporation shall transport or carry 
any gunpowder, dynamite, nitro glycerine, or like explosive articles, 
in any baggage, mail, express or passenger car; and for every vio- 
lation thereof by any officer or agent of such corporation shall for- 
feit not less than two hundred nor more than one thousand dollars, 

DOORS OF PASSENGER CARS NOT TO BE LOCKED. 

Section 1806. No door of any car used for transporting passen- 
gers upon any railroad shall be locked while such car is in use or 
occupied by any passenger, nor be locked so as to prevent free exit 
from the same at all times; and no kerosene oil of less than three 
hundred degrees test, or other material of an explosive nature shall 
be used for the purpose of lighting any car used for the transporta- 
tion of passengers upon any railroad in this state. | | 

| _ TO CARRY AN AX AND HAND-SAW. 

Section 1807. Every railroad corporation shall provide and con- 
_ Stantly keep in some conspicuous place in every car used for trans- 
porting passengers on its road, an ax with a handle, and a hand-saw, 
both ready for use; and for neglect or failure so to do, shall forfeit 
twenty-five dollars for each such car not so provided, for each day 
such failure shall continue.
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TRAINS TO STOP BEFORE CROSSING OTHER RAILROADS. 

Section 1808. Every train of cars and every locomotive, about 

to cross the track of another railroad, shall come to a full stop 

before arriving at or crossing the track of such other, and within 

four hundred feet thereof; and the train or locomotive arriving . 

near said crossing first, shall cross and move on first; and every 

suah train or locomotive shall also come to a full stop before cross- 

ing or running upon any drawbridge over a stream which is regu- 

larly navigated by vessels, during the season when such stream is 

so used for navigation, and the use of such draw is necessary for 

the passage of boats, vessels and other crafts navigating the waters 

of such stream, at a distance from such bridge of not more than six 

hundred feet; provided, that no such stop need be made before 

crossing such drawbridge or railroad crossing of railroads operated 

by the same company, if, at the time an employe of the company 

shall be standing on such bridge or crossing, with a proper light, 

by night, or flag, by day, and signal such train to proceed. | 

SIGN BOARDS TO BE PUT UP, WHISTLE TO BE BLOWN, ETC. 

Spcrron 1809. Every railroad corporation shall put up and main- — 

tain at all times, at every place where their railroad track crosses a 

public highway, and near such crossing, a large sign board with the 

following inscription, painted in large letters on each side: “ Look 

out for the cars,” in such manner as to be visible on the highway 

track at least an hundred feet distant on each side of the crossing; 

and before crossing any highway, except in cities and villages, 

with any locomotive, the whistle shall be blown, eighty rods from 

such crossing, and. the,engine bell rung continuously from thence 

until the highway be crossed by the locomotive. In all cities and 

villages, the engine bell shall be rung before and while crossing 

any street, and no train or locomotive shall go faster, until after 

having passed all the traveled streets thereof, than at the rate of 

six miles per hour. 

FENCES. 

[As amended by chapter 198, laws of 1881.] 

Section 1810. Every railroad corporation operating any rail- 

road, shall erect and maintain on both sides of any portion of its 

road (depot grounds excepted) good and sufficient fences of the 

height of four and a half feet, with openings of gates or bars 

therein, and suitable and convenient farm crossings of the road for 

the use of the occupants of the lands adjoining, and shall construct 

and maintain cattle guards at all highway crossings, and connect 

their fences therewith, to prevent cattle and other domestic an- 

imals from going on such railroad. All roads hereafter built shall _
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be so fenced, and such cattle guards be made, within three months 
from the time of commencing to operate the same, so far as ope- 
rated. Until such fences and cattle guards shall be duly made, 
every railroad corporation owning or operating any such road shall 
be liable for all damages done to cattle, horses, or other domestic 
animals, or persons thereon, occasioned in any manner, in whole or 
in part, by the want of such fences or cattle guards; but after such 
fences and cattle guards shall have been in good faith constructed, . such liability shall not extend to damages occasioned in part by 
contributory negligence, nor to defects existing without negligence 
on the part of the corporation or its agents. A barbed wire fence, 
consisting of not less than five barbed wires, with at least forty barbs to the rod, firmly fastened to the posts, well set, not more 

_ than sixteen and one-half feet apart, with one good stay between, 
the top wire not less than forty-eight inches high, and the 
bottom wire not more than eight inches from the ground; 
and the spaces between the bottom and the second, and second and 
third wires from the ground, not more than eight inches each, shall 
be deemed a good and sufficient fence; and no fence shall be re- 
quired in places where the proximity of ponds, lakes, water courses, . ditches, hills, embankments, or other sufficient protection, renders | a fence unnecessary to protect cattle or other domestic animals 
from straying upon the right of way or track; provided that nothing | | ' herein shall affect or render unlawful any fence now built by any 
railroad company. 

| LABORER’S LIENS. 

SEcTION 1815. As often as any contractor for the construction 
of any railroad or part thereof in progress of construction, shall be 
indebted to any laborer for thirty days’ labor or less, either manual 

_ or team labor, or both, including team and driver, performed in 
constructing such road, such laborer may, within thirty days after 
the performance of the number of days’ labor for which claim is 
made, serve notice in writing, signed by him, his agent or attorney, 
on the corporation either owning or constructing such road, that 
he claims such indebtedness, stating the amount thereof, the num- 
ber of days’ labor, and the time when performed, and the name of 
the contractor from whom due, and thereupon such corporation 
shall be directly liable to such laborer for the amount so due him, 
provided he bring his action therefor within sixty days after the 
service of such notice. Such notice shall be served by delivering 
a copy thereof to an engineer, agent or superintendent in the cor~ 
poration’s employment having charge of the part of the road on 
which such labor was performed, personally or by leaving the same 
at his office or usual place of business, with some person of suita- 
ble age therein. | 

Ratu. Com.— 21 os
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PENALTY AGAINST GAMING. 

Secrion 1817. If any railroad corporation or any agent or ser- 
vant of any such corporation shall suffer any game to be played for 
gain, or any betting or gambling by means of any game, machine, 
device or chance of any description whatsoever, in any car, depot, 
‘station house, building or other place whatsoever, within the care, — 
custody, possession or control of such corporation, agent or servant, 
such corporation and such agent and servant shall each forfeit not 
less than fifty nor more than two hundred dollars for each offense, 
one-half to the use of the person prosecuting; and every such 
agent or servant shall have authority summarily to arrest, without 
warrant, any person found in the act of so betting or gambling in 
any place aforesaid, and bring him before any court of competent 

_ jurisdiction, or deliver him to a proper officer to be brought before 
such court to be dealt with according to law. | : 

PASSENGERS REFUSING TO PAY FARE MAY BE PUT OFF. 

Section 1818. If any passenger shall refuse to pay his fare, it 
shall be lawful for the conductor of the train and the servants of 
the corporation to put him and his baggage off the cars, on stop- 
ping the cars, and using no unnecessary force, at any usual stop- 
ping place, or near any dwelling house, asthe conductor shall elect. ~ 

PENALTIES. 

Section 1819. If any railroad corporation, its officers, agents 
or servants shall violate or fail to comply with anyof the provisions 
of this chapter, for which no forfeiture is otherwise specially pro- 
vided, such corporation shall, for each and every such violation or 
failure, forfeit not less than fifty nor more than five hundred dol- - 
lars, one-half to the person prosecuting, and in addition be liable 
to the person injured for all damages sustained thereby. 

CONSOLIDATION OF LINES AND PURCHASE OF FRANCHISES. _ 

[As amended by chapter 260, laws of 1880.] | 

Section 1833. Any railroad corporation may consolidate its 
stock, franchises and property with any other railroad corporation, 
whether within or without the state, when theirrespective railroads 
gan be lawfully connected and operated together, to constitute 
one continuous main line, with or without branches, upon such 
terms as may be agreed upon, and become one corporation, by any 
name selected, which within this state shall possess all the powers, 
franchises and inmunities, including the right of further consolida- 
tion with other corporations under this section, and be subject to
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all the liabilities and restrictions of this chapter, and such in addi- 
tion, including land grants and exemptions of land from taxation, . 
as such corporations peculiarly possessed, or were subject to at the 
time of consolidation or amalgamation, by the laws then in force 
applicable to them or either of them. Articles stating the terms 
of consolidation shall be approved by each corporation, by a vote 
of the stockholders owning a majority of the stock, in person or by 
proxy, at either a regular annual meeting thereof, or a special 
meeting called for that purpose in the manner prescribed in section 

| one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, or by the consent in 
writing of such stockholders annexed to such articles; and a copy 
thereof, with the copy of the records of such approval or such con- 

_ sent, and accompanied by lists of their stockholders and the num- 
ber of shares held by each, duly certified by the respective presi- 
dents and secretaries, with the respective corporate seals affixed, of 
such corporations, shall be filed for record in the office of the secre- 

: tary of state, before any such consolidation shall have any validity 
or effect. Any railroad corporation whose line is wholly within 
this state, may lease or purchase the railroad, franchises, immunities, 
and all other property and appurtenances thereof, of any other rail- 

_ road corporation, when their respective railroads can be lawfully 
connected and operated together to constitute one continuous main 
line, with or without branches. But no railroad corporation shall 
consolidate with or lease or purchase, or in any way become owner | 
of or control any other railroad corporation, or any stock, fran- 
chises, rights or property thereof, which owns or controls a parallel 
or competing line, to be determined by a jury. 

CONVEYANCES, LEASES, MORTGAGES AND SATISFACTION TO BE 
| RECORDED. 

| SECTION 1839. Every conveyance of lease, deed of trust, mort- 
gage or satisfaction thereof, made by any railroad corporation, of 
any franchises, real estate, fixtures, or other real property, in pur- 
suance of law, shall be executed and acknowledged in the manner 

' in which conveyances of real estate by corporations are required to 
be by these statutes, to entitle the same to be recorded, and shall 
be recorded in the offlce of the secretary of state, who shall indorse 
thereon his certificate thereof, specifying the day, hour and minute 
of its reception, and the volume and page where recorded, which 
shall be evidence of such facts. Every such record of any such 
instrument shall from the time of reception have the same effect as 
to any property in this state described therein as the record of any 
similar instrument in the office of a register of deeds may have by 
law, as to property in his county, and shall be notice of the rights 
and interest of the grantee, lessee or mortgagee, by such instru- 
ment, to the same extent as if it were recorded in each and all of
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the several counties in which any property therein described may 
be situated. | | 

REPORTS TO STOCKHOLDERS, WHAT TO CONTAIN. | : 

Secrion 1843. Every railroad corporation shall make an annual 
report to the stockholders of its operations during the year, ending 
on the thirty-first day of December, which report shall be verified 
by the affidavit of the secretary, treasurer and superintendent of 
the corporation, and shall state: 

1. The length of road in Operation; the length of single track; | 
the length of double track; the weight of the rail per yard. 

| 2. The capital stock actually subscribed, and the amount paid | 
thereon. , . 

3. The whole cost of the road, showing the amount expended for 
the right of way, for bridging, gradiny, iron and buildings, respect- 
ively, and for all other purposes incidental to the construction of 
such road. | 

| 4. The amount and nature of its indebtedness, distinguishing the 
first, second and third mortgage bonds, and the unsecured indebt- 
edness, and the amount due the corporation. 

o. The number of through and way passengers, and the rate of 
fare. | 

6. The amount received for the transportation of passengers, 
| property and mails, for interest, and from all other sources, 

respectively. 
7. The amount of freight, specifying the quantity in tons or. other 

| usual mode of measurement. : 
8. The amount paid for repairs of the road, buildings, engines 

and cars, respectively; for fuel, taxes and interest, specifying the 
indebtedness on which the same is paid; for wages of employes; 
for salary paid to each officer where it exceeds one thousand dol- . | 
Jars per annum, and for any other purpose incidental to the busi- 
ness of transportation, so as to give a complete statement of the en- 
tire annual expense of the corporation. a 

9. The amount of loss to the corporation from casualty. 
10. The number and amount of dividends, and when made, and | 

in what manner such dividends have been paid. 
11. The amount appropriated to sinking fund, and the manner in 

which the same has been applied, and the total amount then held 
| by such sinking fund. 

12. The number of persons killed or injured, the causes thereof, | 
and whether passengers or persons employed by the corporation. 

13. Whether any such accidents have arisen from carelessness 
or negligence of any person in the employment of the corporation, 

| and whether such person is retained in the service of said corpora- 
tion.
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The secretary of each railroad corporation shall mail to every 
stockholder thereof, whose postoffice address is known, a copy of its 

' annual rerort, and shall file a certified copy thereof with the rail- 
road commissioner, on or before the first day of February. 

CHAPTER 29, LAWS OF 1880. . 

AN ACT for the protection of passengers on railroad cars, ani conferring 
police powers on conductors and agents, in certain cases. 

Sxcrion 1. In case it shall become necessary for the protection 
of the ‘passengers on any railroad car from the violent, abusive, 
profane, or indecent language or conduct of any passenger, the 
conductor of such train is hereby authorized and empowered to | 
arrest, summarily and without process, such passenger, and remove 
him to the baggage car, or some safe and secure plase on such 

, train, until its arrival at some usual stopping place, when he may 
be put off the train, and put.into the custody of some proper officer 
for prosecution. If necessary for this purpose, railroad conductors, 
while in charge of trains, are hereby invested with the powers of 
sheriffs and constables. / 

Section 2. Any person who shall, while riding in the car, either 
of a freight or passenger or other train, on any railroad in this state, 
use or utter indecent, obscene or profane language, in the hearing 
‘of other passengers, or riotously or boisterously conduct himself to 

_ the annoyance of other passengers, or who shall obtain any money 
or property from any passenger or person in such car by means of 

any game or device, or attempt so to do, shall, on conviction thereof, | 
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished by a fine of 
not exceeding one hundred dollars, or imprisonment in the county 
jail for a period not exceeding ninety days, or both, in the dis- | 
cretion of the court. Railroad conductors are hereby invested with 
the powers of sheriffs and constables in regard to offenses under ° 
this section, occurring upon trains or cars in their charge, and are 
empowered to arrest summarily and without process and detain any | 
person violating any of its provisions until the car or train shall 
arrive at some usual stopping place, where a sheriff, deputy, under 
sheriff of any county, or constable, or marshal, or policeman of any 

| city or village of this state may be, to whose custody he may deliver 
_ such offender, with a written statement, specifying generally in 7 

_ what respect such person has misbehaved; or if there be no. such 
officer present to receive the offender, the conductor may deliver 
him to the ticket or freight agent at such stopping place, with such 
statement, who shal! detain the offender in his custody, and may 

. exercise the power of sheriffs and constables in regard to persons 
charged with. crimes in doing so, until such officer may be obtained 
to take charge of the offender, to whom he shall be delivered, with 

‘ ' 

| | . .
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such statement made by the conductor, and such officer shall take 
the person so offending into custody, and it shall be his duty to : 
forthwith institute a complaint against such person for such offense 
before a justice of the peace in his county. and such justice shall 
have jurisdiction to try such offender and to impose the jadgment 
authorized by this section. 

Section 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and | 
after its passage and publication. 

CHAPTER 27 —LAWS OF 1881. — 

AN ACT in relation to the election and classification of directors in certain 
cases. | 

Section 1. Every railway corporation created or hereafter to 
be created by the consolidation of railway corporations organized 
and existing solely under the laws of this state, and in whose arti- | 
cles of consolidation the first board of directors is named, may, at 
any time within one year after the date of filing a certified copy of — 
said articles, and of the record of approval thereof, or of the con- 
sent of the requisite number of stockholders thereto, in the office 
of the secretary of state, as provided by law, by resolution adopted 
by vote of said board of directors, classify its directors into three 
classes, to be known as the first, second and third class, so that of | 
the board, as the same exists at the date of such classification, the 
term of office of the directors in the first class shall expire at the 
annual meeting next ensuing after such classification, and those in 
the second class at the second ensuing annual meeting thereafter, 
and those of the third class at the third ensuing annual meeting 
thereafter; and at each annual meeting after such classification 
shall have been made as aforesaid, a number of directors shall be 
elected by the stockholders for. three years equal to the number 
-whose term of office shall then expire; all other vacancies to be 
filled.in accordance with the by-laws. OO 

SECTION 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 
after its passage and publication. — 

oe ~ CHAPTER 49 — LAWS OF 1881. | 

AN ACT to amend an act entitled “An act to amend the articles of associa- 
tion of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company. 

Section 1. Section one of chapter one hundred and fifty-two of — 
the laws of 1880, is hereby amended so as to read as follows: Sec- 
tion 1. That clause of article six of the original articles of associa- 
tion of said company, which reads as follows, to-wit: ‘‘ And except 
as herein expressly provided, the corporation shall have no power
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or authority to mortgage or otherwise encumber its property, real 
, or personal, unless the assent in writing of a majority in interest of 

the owners and holders of all the capital stock issued by said cor- 
poration, shall be first had and obtained, authorizing the same, 
and no assent shall be taken from agents or by proxy, unless the | 
power of attorney held by the agent or proxy shall expressly au- | 
thorize such assent,” is hereby amended by adding thereto as fol- 
lows: “ But this clause shall not be construed. to prohibit the 
company from purchasing, leasing, or building any railway or rail- 
ways, other than the roads above mentioned, and executing a mort- : 
gage or mortgages on the railways so purchased, leased or built, in 
such sum or sums as the directors of said company may determine, 
and the company is hereby expressly authorized to make and exe- 
cute such mortgage or mortgages, and any and all mortgages here- 
tofore executed by the company on railways so purchased, leased or 
built, are hereby ratified, validated and confirmed,” so that such 
clause as amended will read as follows, to-wit: ‘ And except as 
herein expressly provided, the corporation shall have no power or 
authority to mortgage or otherwise encumber its ‘property, real or 
personal, unless the assent in writing of a majority in interest of 
the owners and holders of all the capital stock issued by said cor- 
poration shall be first had and obtained, authorizing the same, and 
no assent shall be taken from agents, or by prexy, unless the power 

_ of attorney held by the agent or proxy shall expressly authorize 
such assent. But this clause shall not be construed to prohibit the 
company from purchasing, leasing or building any railway or rail- 
ways, other than the roads above mentioned, and executing a mort- 
gage or mortgages on the railways so purchased, leased or built, in 
such sum or sums as the directors of said company may determine, 
and the company is hereby expressly authorized to make and ex- 
ecute such mortgage or mortgages, and any and all mortgages 
heretofore executed by the company on railways so purchased, 
leased or built, are hereby ratified, validated and confirmed.” 

SECTION 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 
after its passage and publication. |
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UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, | _ 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS. 

To His Excellency, Wa. E. Smita, Governor: | 
_ The accompanying reports of the treasurer and secretary of the 
Board of Regents show that the total receipts of the University 
during the past fiscal year have been $82,669.81, and that the 
total annual expenditure was reduced to the economical sum of | 
$78,219.30. 

Nearly one-half of the receipts named were derived from inter- 
| est on moneys received for lands donated by congress, and from 

other sources involving no general expense to the people of the 
state, and a small, but yet important fraction of the total sum of 

_ disbursement has been paid for permanent property, or for its im- 
provement and protection. In further compensation for its con- 
tribution toward the support of the University from its own 
treasury, the people of the state have derived the benefit of the 
expenditure of a considerable sum from a private source toward the 
completion and further equipment of Washburn Observatory. : 

It is proper to state, in this connection, that the statements of 
receipts and expenditures in this report do not refer to small special 
appropriations by the last legislature for protecting the water sup- 
ply of the State Capitol and University buildings, or to a further 
small appropriation for experimental purposes relating to the inter- 
ests of agriculture on the University farm. The latter appropria- 

_ tion was not made to the Board of Regents, in fact, but to the 
Professor of Agriculture, who is required by law to make a special 
report to the governor in January. = 

The Board of Regents respectfully {calls your attention to the 
fact of a serious reduction in the amount of the University income, 
due to the inability of the proper officers of the state to loan all 

| the surplus funds at any rate of interest permitted by law. The 
total amount of such funds belonging to the University, uninvested
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at the close of the fiscal year of 1830, was $41,896.72. This amount 

. is now increased to $66,719.62, which amount lies idle in the treas- 

ury at an annual loss to the University of the full current value of 

its use in the market; and the probability is great, that, under ex- | 

isting conditions, this sum will be increased the current fiscal year. | 

Such legislation as will protect our annual income from further. 

and unnecessary loss from this cause seems to be an imperative 

necessity. } | | 

For all present purposes, the University is now provided with 

nearly a sufficiency of buildings, and these buildings are sufficiently 

. commodious and complete for the accommodation of the present 

number of attendants, with the siagle exception of University 

Hall. This was one of the first buildings erected upon the Univer- 

sity grounds, and it still remains in substantially the same condi- 

tion, as to any educational use, as when originally constructed. At 

the present time its interior 1s wholly unfitted for. the purpose of 

recitation rooms, to which it is necessarily appropriated. Its pres- | 

ent condition, and the necessities of the University in connection 

with it, are briefly but emphatically stated in the report of the | 

President of the University, communicated to you herewith. The 

Board of Regents most earnestly sympathizes with and commends: 

the appeal of the faculty for legislative intervention in behalf of 

such modifications and repairs in this antiquated structure, as the 

interests of public education and the daily health of instructors’ | 

and attendants at the University render obviously expedient. 

Since the date of my last report, the preparatory department of 

the University has been superseded, aud the higher courses of in- 

| struction have been strengthened and advansed. In the depart- 

ments of practical knowledge, including those of agriculture, civil - 

and mechanical engineering, mining, metallurgy and mechanics, _ 

: the interest and progress have been marked. Ladies’ Hall has been 

reorganized upon conditions which render it exceptionally attract-. 

ive aga residence for young women attending upon University 

courses of instruction. The military discipline of the institution 

has been largely improved under the instruction of an accomplished 

officer of the regular army, and general good order has been per-
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petuated and promoted, largely as a consequence of wholesome 

methods of government, commanding and enlisting the cheerful 

acquiescence of the students. | 

Among the measures recently initiated for the better accommo- 

dation of attendants at the University is the permanent acquisition 

_ of convenient and appropriate grounds for gymnastic and kindred 

exercises, contributing to the preservation and promotion of the 

mental and bodily health of the large number of young men in 

attendance. | | | 
_. Inthe department of astronomy, work under the present com- 

petent and accomplished director of the Washburn Observatory 

and his faithful and intelligent assistants hasbeen prosecuted with | 

continuous and successful diligence, and no doubt now remains that 

the wisdom of the distinguished founder of this branch of scien- 

tific investigation will soon be demonstrated by large returns in | 

practical instruction, and in priceless additions to the sum of human | 

knowledge. The report and recommendations of Prof. Holden, 

communicated herewith, are especially commended to your atten- 

tion. Upon the request of Prof. Holden, Mr. 8S. W. Burnham was 

invited by Gov. Washbtirn early in the present year to continue at . 

Washburn Observatory his series of observations of double stars, 

previously carried on at Dearborn Observatory, and his acceptance 

of that invitation and subsequent valuable services in that connec- 

_ tion are entitled to grateful recognition. The arrangement with : 

Mr. Burnham was but temporary, involving no expense to the Uni- 

versity, and it is now a source of sincere regret, on the part of 

Prof. Holden and of all concerned in the government of the Uni- 

| versity, that it is impossible to continue the connection of Mr. | 

Burnham with the Observatory, solely because of a deficiency in 

pecuniary resources for that purpose. Tothe continued munificence | 
| of Gov. Washburn, the State owes the completion of the solar and | 

students’ observatory buildings, begun by Prof. Watson on his own 

account, and a partial supply of instruments and apparatus for the | 
! same, purchased at considerable cost. To further equip the stu- 

| dents’ observatory, Prof. Holden kindly obtained the loan from Mr. 
_ Burnham, in April last, of a valuable six-inch equatorial telescope,
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for use in ordinary instruction, and the return of this to the owner, 

who offers it at a very moderate price, would involve a serious loss 

to the instructional efficiency of this department. | 

In the law department the number of attendants is slightly di- 

minished, particularly by reason of a wise modification of the con- | 

ditions of admission and graduation. Asnoworganized,a diploma => 

of graduation from this department possesses a positive value; and 

probably no school of the kind exists which affords mere desirable 

facilities for instruction in the principles of law. _ , 

At the recent commencement of the fall term of the University, . 

a question arose as to the intention of the Legislature in permitting | 

the attendance of students, residents of our own state, without 

charge for tuition. Contrary to the interpretation of the Board of 

Regents, it was claimed that this privilege extended not only to the 

cost of instruction, but to the free use of heat and lights for public 

halls and recitation rooms. In this matter, the action of the Board ~ 

has been dictated by a conscientious desire to conform to the spirit 

and purpose of the law, as construed by custom and the financial | 

necessities of the Board. The question of construction of the 

present statute has been carried to the Supteme Court for adjudi- 

cation; but if any doubt really exists as to the purpose of the State 

in this particular, a more definite expression of purpose by the 

| Legislature is evidently desirable and politic. The Regents have | 

no disposition and no authority to controvert the declared will of 

the State in this respect, and no grounds of difference between the 

government of the institution and its patrons should be permitted, 

or can be permitted, consistently with the best interests of any of 

the parties concerned. | 

| By chapter 124, Laws of 1881, the Legislature has provided that — 

the results of important investigations conducted by the director 

of the Washburn Observatory, and also the results of such experi- | 

ments relating to agriculture or the mechanic arts as the Board of 

Regents may deem to be of special value for the promotion of the 

agricultural and mechanical interests of Wisconsin, with the ap- 

proval of the governor, may be printed in separate form. 

The importance of this act to the University and the State can-
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not be over-estimated. Under its provisions, valuable results of 
| investigations at the Observatory, by the late Prof. Watson, and : 

: since by Prof. Holden and his competent and faithful assistants, and . 
the results of experiments under ‘legislative direction the past 
year, in the department of practical agriculture, by Prof. Henry, | 

will be presented to the governor, and, with his approval, printed 
‘separately, with no necessary expense to the State other than that 

_ which would have been incurred by embodying the same in this 
report, except for the cost of binding. 

Wisconsin cannot be indifferent to the fact that nearly one hun- 
dred of the sons and daughters of its most enlightened citizens are 
now passing from the University annually, endowed with the men- 
tal discipline and practical knowledge derived from many years of 
patient application, into the active walks of human life. Nor is it 
probable that the people of the State will ever have reason to regret, 
or entertain a disposition to deny, the certain and priceless ad- 
vantages, moral and pecuniary, of this constant source of refining — 
and civilizing influences upon the growth and future character of 
the State and its population. Under such circumstances, those en- 
trusted with the immediate government of the University again 
most respectfully refer the interests and needs of the institution to | 
the kind protection and guardianship of the constitutional authori- 
ties of the State. : / | 

Respectfully submitted, | | 
: GkO. H. PAUL, 

7 | President of the Board of Regents. 

MILWAUKEE, October, 1881. | |
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FINANCIAL CONDITION. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE BOARD 
OF REGENTS. : | 

| | Manpison, October 1, 1881. 

Hon. Grorcr H. Pavt, 

President of the Board of Regents of the University of Wis- 

consin: a | 

Sr1r —I have the honor to report herewith the financial condition 

of the State University, exhibiting the amount of productive and | 

other funds on hand, and the receipts and disbursements of the | 

income of the several funds for the year ending September 30, | 

1881. : | | 

The amount of funds uninvested at the close of the fiscal year was 

$66,719.62, which is an increase of $24,822.90 during the year. 

Universiry FunbD. | yO 

| This fund consists of the proceeds of the sales of land granted 

by acts of congress for the support of the University, approved | 

June 12, 1838, August 6, 1846, and December 12, 1854. Most of 

this fund is productive, being invested mainly at seven per cent. 

interest. The amount uninvested at the present time is $31,303.82. 

The number of acres of land unsold is 3,093.14. | | | 

The cash receipts and disbursements during the year have’ been 

as follows: . | 

. RECEIPTS. 

Sales of land... csccccccccccscee secesceveceses $679 O8 |..ccceceenes | 

Dues on Certificates ..... seer ee eee ceeeense sees 3,287 TD [ice weecvene 

Loans repaid. ..... cee cece ec ere cer ecerecerees 6,851 GL |..... eee eee 

Dane county bonds paid....... ese cecseceeees 1,500 00 |........s eee 

$12,268 44 |......eseeee | 
Balance September 80, 1880....esscevee secccece 19,085 88 |...).......- 

Balance September 80, 1881.... .... sec eeesecoeleces 3 $31,353 82 

| | | 981,858 82 | $81,958 82
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_ Theamounts of the productive University Fund on the 30th days 
of September, 1880 and 1881, were as follows: a en NO a 

| 1880. 1881. 

Dues on certificates of sale.... ................| $38, 856 99 $35,276 24 
Due on loans....-... cee cece cece n cue cce cence 18,018 41 11,166 80 
C. rtificates of indebtedness.................262-1 111,000 00 111,000 00 
Dane county DondS.. 0.6... cece cece cece eeeeeeees| 14,500 00 18 ,0C0 00 
Milwaukee city bonds......... 0... ccc ecce cece 10,000 60 | 10,000 00 
Loan to Shawano county ........c cc cece cence, 15,000 00 15,000 00 

Total at interest... ...... ccc ecw wc cee ceeeaee $207,875 40 | $195,443 04 
Cash on: hand. ...... 0 Lecce ccc ces ecw eseeer ee 19,085 38 31,3853 82 

$226,460 78 | $226,796. 86 

Increase during the year... ....... cece cee ec eee ccliven vetee eee $336, 08 
mo 

| AGRICULTURAL CoLLEGE Funp., 

This fund consists of the proceeds of the sales of 240,000 acres 
of land granted by act of congress, approved July 2, 1862, to the 
State “for the support of an institution of learning, where shall be 
taught the principles of agriculture and the meghanic arts.” Most 
of this fuad is invested at seven per cent. interest. The amount 
uninvested at the present time is $35,365.80. . . 

The number of acres of land unsold is 24,376.36. The cash re- 
ceipts and disbursements during the year have been as follows: 

: ‘RECEIPTS. 

Dales Of land. ..... cs cece ee ee rete cveeeene cece ee! $2,124 BL |... ec cee eee | 
Dues on Certificates ......... 2. cece eee cee e eee 10,400 70 |... eee. cee 
Loa’ 8 repaid...... cece ce cece cee sce escececes 3,624 81 '............ 
Dane county bonds paid... .. cc. cece cece eee 1,500 00 |............ 

| os $17,649 82 |. ....eeee, 
DISBURSEMENTS. | 

Loan to city of Manitowoc........... ccc ccevceclecccccccccce. $4,000 00 
| Loan to town of Texas, Marathon county........)...ccee cee ese 1,000 00 | 

Refunded for overpayments .........ecceeseceslscccseeecencs 95 36 

| $17,649 82 $0,095 36 : | Balance September 30, 1880 ..........eeeeeeeee0.) 22,811 34 |.........02. 
Balance September 80, 1881. ....ceecs ses eeseseecleceesssesees| 35,365 80 

| | $40,461 16 | $40,461 16
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‘ 

. : 

The amounts of productive Agricultural College Fund on the 

30th days of September, 1880 and 1881, were as follows: 

Cee a TT a aa aaa eae aa 

1880. | 1881. 

Dues on certificates of sales .......-.cceseeeceee) $182,427 70 | $124,607 00 

Due on Loans ...ccc cc nsce cecescncscccscccsens 15,491 82 11,867 OL 

Certificates of indebtedaess........-.eeeseee+---| 60,600 00 60,60 00 

Dane county bonds........e.ee cece ee eeeteeeeeee| 1,500 00 |......-- 26s 

Milwaukee city bonds.........eceeeseeeeeeereee| 10,009 00 10,000 09 

Loan to city of New London .....eereceseeee noel 500 00 500 00 

Loan to city of Manitowoc ......00 seecsee cece 24,000 90 28,000 00 

Loan to town of Texas, Marathon county........[..-.0.seeeee 1,0.0 00 

Total at interest........cceueereeeeceovene $244,519 52 | $236,574 OL 

Clash On hand. ..cacccccscec ceevevcscccresceoas 22,811 34 835,865 80 

Total.cccccesccccvcce secceccevscsesesees| $207,330 36 | $271,939 81 

Increase during the year .....esseeeveee sseeeee le ee arenes $4,608 95 

SNe ——— 
Ene 

SALE OF LANDS. Oo 

Sale of University lands for fiscal year ending September 30, 

1881: 
| 

Counties. : No. of Acres. 

Chippewa ...sccercccsectt oe essccneccccceessesrecseserevcreus 440.18 

0): 5 | a 80.00 

DUD. ccccccccc ccc cect sc csc ser ec eres rece eee teense ecesseerene 40.00 

Eau Claire. .... ccc cc ccc cece cece cere cere eens eee en eee sere secene 40.00 

PiETCE.. ccc ccccccccereccrcccsccceeeen esas esse recseee seereee 120.00 

POLtAge ...6 cecerceescececccnsccrevcceencstasetesececcas ree 120.00 

Total. ..cccscccceccceeeseee ce seecscecsceeeeereeserses 960.18 , 

Sale of Agricultural College lands for the fiscal year ending Sep- 

tember 30, 1881: 

Counties. No. of Acres. 

Chippewa ...ccecccerccceccccscccccccreeeeres #6 secesesouens 200.00 

Langlade ....ccccccccccccccsrscncsvocccccsescesseseeveseesece 300.12 

LinGoln ..cececce cacccvccccecscscseccceerssceeesssnssscesons 1,040 00 

Oconto se ecerecrecece meee ee ese Sense ansreseesseereereeeeoseeeneee 280.00 

Polk .ccccccccccnvvccerecccc cere essccrsceseseesesesecssser
sese 442.26 : 

SHAWANO cecesecccce coccsccseccccccssesceuesressssasscccsees 1,888.36 

Taylor ..ccccecccvecrvveesewctevencceerseesscsavesee vecceees 360.97 

Total.cccscccecccscccscccaceececssctsetssessscecssecsess 4,511.71
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| | Unsorip Lanps. . 

The University lands unsold at the close of the fiscal year amount | 

to 3,093.14 acres, and the Agricultural College lands unsold amount 

to 24,376.36 acres. 

The University lands are sold from $2.00 to $3.00 per acre, and 

the Agricultural College lands at $1.25 per acre, on ten years’ time, 

twenty five per cent. of the purchase money being required in cash, 

and the balance due drawing seven per cent. interest, payable an- 

. nually, in advance. The lands are located as follows: . 

| University Lands. | 
Counties. : No. of Acres. 

Burnett... cece ec ceca cece ee eee eee ee tees Cette ee wee es eee | 215.53 
CHiPpPEwa 2... cece cee cc cece nee ect n eee neces eeee seeseees 30 47 
Clark cece ccc ccc ce cee comet eee teen wesc cena eenees 160.00 
CrawfOrd.. cc. cc cece reece ewe c ne cece eee ne cece tne e nee eenees 157.42 
DOOF . cece cece cece eee eee eee ee cece een ee eeees 200.00 
Haul Claire... 0... cece eee cece ce eee eee e ee cee et eer ee etene | 970.00 
DFO) 0) <1-\ - pa a 160.00 
Marathon... ccc ccc cc cece cece ec cee cee ee eee e wee ee renee 5.60 
PePin co.cc ccc ccc cee eee ee eee eee cent eee aces este eee 116.90 
Pierce... cece cee cee eee eens tent ete were ee ce eeean 200.00 
POTtAge oo. c ere csc c eee w reece ewe weet eee e rete e reece eres fue 664.96 
Richland 2... ccc cee cece ccc r weet e cess ee cece ee tee we eeeee 40.00 

Trempealeaur ...c. ccc ccc cc cc cece e creer cece tear cence eereee | 157.22 
WinneDago ... ccc. ceec ee cee ne eect eens cere cent ee centre eeeees 8.04 

Total... c.cccceccsescccecsscecavcceeeces seetssscrecssces 3,093.14 | 

: Agricultural College Lands. 
Counties. No. of Acres. 

CHIPPCWA 2. ccc eee c crane cece rece we wees ee esewereeetens 40.18 
Tan glade .. cc. c ccc cc ccc ewe eee cece ee ere ee cece eet eeetees 620.36 
Lincoln . ccc ccc cece ccc ener e vcr c cere ceseeereweseccsesesere 12,580.46 
OCOD... 0. eee eee ee comer e merce nee e tee a tee cence eerese 560.00 
POUK cc cccccesecccenecsue cavcveccncereccssccceecceseceesseee 3,684.41 
SHWAWAMNO 2... cee cc ccc cee eee ewer ee ere ee ee ees pete e ese eerees 3,737.39 
Trempealeaul ... cece cc cec cere errs crc ces ev stsceresesecesece 3,153.56 

Total.cseccee cecccecsccesccecectressssecccecstsasessreee 24,376.36 

| Lewis Mepat Funp, | 

This fund consists of a donation of $200 made to the University 

by ex-Gov. Janes T. Lewis, in the year 1866, for the purpose of 

distributing medals to such meritorious students as should, become 

entitled thereto, in accordance with the standard of merit to be
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prescribed by the Regents and Faculty. As the fund was hardly 

sufficient to accomplish the object of the donor, it remained at in- 

_ terest, by direction of the Regents, until June 17, 1873, when, by 

resolution of the Board, the Treasurer was instructed to invest the 

principal and interest, amounting to $300, in such interest-bearing 

securities as should seem to him most desirable. The fund is 
| now loaned on bond and mortgage of real estate as security, at . 

eight per cent. per annum. | , a 

At the annual meeting in June, 1874 (with the consent of ex-Gov. 

Lewis), the Regents resolved ‘to give a prize of $20 each year, at 

such time and under such regulations as the Faculty shall determine, 

to the under-graduate student who shall produce the best written 

essay; that the name of the prize shall be the ‘ Lewis Prize,’ and 

that the name of the successful competitor of each year shall be | 
' published in the next issued catalogue of the University.” 

JoHNSON ENDOWMENT FUND. | 

This fund was created by the liberality of Hon. John A. John- 

son, Madison, Wis. 7 . | 

In a communication addressed to the President of the University, 

dated February 12, 1876, Mr. Johnson donated the sum of five 

thousand dollars (one-half to be, paid to the treasurer of the Univer- _ 

sity January 1, 1877, and one-half January 1, 1878), as a perpetual 

fund, ‘* the annual income from which shall be donated to aiding 

needy students at the University of Wisconsin, who have, pre- 

viously to entering the University, attended the common school in 

the United States at least one year in the aggregate before fifteen | 

years of age, and have attended the University at least one term; 

_or, if they have not attended the common school as aforesaid, they | 

must have attended the University at least one year.” | | 

“ Until the year 1900, such students only as either read or speak 

(or both) any of the Scandinavian languages (Norse, Swedish, Dan- | 
ish or Icelandic) reasonably well, shall receive aid from this fund.” 

‘No student shall receive more than fifty dollars in one year, 

nor shall more than two hundred dollars in the aggregate be given _ 

to any one student.” |
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_ The President, or acting President of the University, together 

witk two of the professors that the President may designate, shall 

' constitute a committee to distribute the aid to the students under 
_ the provisions of this bequest.” | 

‘‘ All applications for aid must be made to said committee, who 

are hereby authorized to make such rules in relation thereto as they | 
; deem proper.” | | 

‘“* No distinction in sex shall be made by the committee in giving 

aid.” | oe oo 

“Tt should be impressed upon the students who may apply for 

| such aid, the duty of paying back to the fund, as soon as they may 

be fairly and reasonably able to do so, the full amount they may 

have received from'it; the money thus paid back to be added to 

and treated as a part of the original fund.” 

In accordance with the terms of this donation, Mr. Johnson has 

turned over to the University securities amounting to $5,000, draw- 

‘ing ten’ per cent. interest, payable annually, which are now on 

deposit with the State Treasurer. - 

¢
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REcEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS. 

The receipts and disbursements for the fiscal year ending Sep- 

tember 30, 1881, were as follows: : | -. 

RECEIPTS. : 

[Income from productive University fund........| $18,985 10 |..........6. 
Income from productive agricultural college fund| 15,710 28 |......-.054- 
State tax, chapter 117, general laws of 1876....... 4455S WT [owe cee ec eee 
From students, tuition, room rent and incidet’! fees 4,915 00 |.........08. . 
From students, for laboratory expenses.......... O15 TT | ccc wee eee 
From students, for damages to property.......... TQ lice ele e eee | 
For work done in machine shop.........-ese0- AB (43 [occ ese wer ece 
For rent of piano ......... 1c. cece coer eee nee 15 OU |... .. ec veeee 
From experimental farm, sale of products, etc... 1,416 41 |... cee ween 

| From sale of vacant lots adjoining railroad track. 405 80 |... ce eneee 
For rent of brick house .......... cece eee e cee ee| | 164 00 |...... ee eee 
For interest on Lewis medal fund...... .....e6. 24 00 |. cece ee eoees | 
For interest on Johnson endowment:fund .......| 500 00 |......-eeeee 

$82,669 81 |.........006 
DISBURSEMENTS. : . 

For salaries of instructional force.........ccsecciececcsecccces| $45,438 00 | 
For expenses of regents ........ 0 cece cece ces le ce ee sees e cent 605 65 
For insurancc, ... cece cece cece eee e tec n cet w eels eres weeee 913 00 
FOr TEPsirs oo. ccccc ee ccc ce ew cee c esc e eee s nec aleceesesceenes 3, 164. 22 : 
For incidental expenses .....ceccvccsecccvecccce| socersee eee 6,248 52 
For fuel and light... ...... ccc wee e en cece emcee cele r teen eersers 5,980 61 
For printing and advertising... ...... cece cee eee le cece ee cenes 433 00 
For library ... 2.02. cc cece reece cece cme ec cesta elt ames ee esnaes 1,088 62 
For funiture and fixtures... .......06 cccce coe reals cee e evens 318 50 
For cabinet of natural history ........0- ccc eeeecleceeeeeeeeees| 441 60 
For apparatus... 0... ccc ee eee ce cc cee ere cere cols s ees eeeseees 1,141 66. 7 
For laboratory supplieS...........c cece ee ee teerlenssceeveeens 1,494 18 
For improvements ........ecccccccccccs cocceee|: cesses secees 1,607 38 
For roads and grounds......ccc ccc cece et ee cece e re eereceeeens 740 54 : 
For Washburn observat0ry. .....cccseccec cee cecls ee ereccccces 3,978 26 
For experimental farm . ...... ccc cee eee w cece ele ener ee eeneee 3,560 56 
For Johnson endowment fund income......e.-..[sceeseeereees 500 00 | 
For Lewis medal fund income ......... ccc eec ee [eens en ececes 20 00 

Total receipts and disbursements............| $82,669 81 | $78,219 30 
Balance September 80, 1880. ....... 00. .seereee 3,154 20 |......-..... | 
Balance September 380, 1881......... 2c. cece werfeceereee tere 7,604 71 

: . $85,824 01 | $85,824 OL
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The accounts audited and paid during the fiscal year ending Sep- 
tember 30, 1881, are summarized as follows: | 

SALARIES OF INSTRUCTIONAL FORCE. ; 
_ John Bascom, president..... reer eeseeeccreceseee, $3,500 00 |............ a. W. Sterling, vice-president .................... 1,900 00 |............ W. F. Allen, professor............... seesesesees| 2,000 00 |............ J. C. Freeman, professor................0.050.... 2,000 00 |.... 2. ... Alexander Kerr, professor..............0-........ 2,000 00 |..... oe. J. B. Parkinson, professor........................ 2,000 00 |.... 2. ..ee J. HK. Davies, professor...... tee eceeeeeesresesse-| 2,000 00 /..........., W. W. Daniells, professor..:.........00.......,.. 2,000 00 |.........0.. R. D. Irving, professor...............-.00.06...., 2,000 00 |..... cece eee | W. H. Rosenstengel, professor................ v-| 2,000 00 |............ D. B. Frankenberger, profesgor.............-..... 2,000 00 |............ Edward T. Owen, protessor...................... 1,400 00 |... eee A. D. Conover, professor...........0...06.2...... 1,650 00 een eee R. B. Anderson, professor ..........00.00-0. 00.00, 1,600 00 |....... 2... E. A. Birge, professor ......0..eccccccceecccul... 500 00 j.......00... _  F. A. Parker, protessor .......... .....-........, 1,825 00) 2. L220... | ~W. A. Henry, professor...,.........0.605........ 1,050 00 |.........5.. John Murdock, instructor................ cerns 671 05 |............ Delia E. Carson, instructor.............0......... 1,000 00 |........ 2... Lucius Heritage, instructor..... ................ 1,250 00 |............ W. H. Williams, instructor... ......-..e0...0... 1 1,050 00 22200 Alice J. Craig, instructor .... see e cere ceree neues 800 00 [eeseeeees Ellen L. Chynoweth, instructor,............. .... 725 00 [........00.. Storm Bull, instructor .............ccceeesceecce, 725 00 |... ec cece eee . M. Swenson, instructor .;.... eee e cece ese nee 379 00 |... cee eee C. R. Vanhise, instructor.:........eees006..00.... 800 UO |............ G. H. Balg, instructor......... .c.ceececeseee. 200 O00 |... . ec ee | _ Flora E. Dodge, instructor. ...............000 008. - 412 50 |..... ee... C. J. Hicks, services at gymnasium... ........... Ce Charles-King, professor............ec.seeceee..., 150 00 |..........3. | Chas. I. Ki g, superintendent of machine shop... 1,250 00 |........... C. A. Van Velzer, instructor............06......., 300 00 |......--.... Laura H. Feuling, library attendant.............. 450 00 | ........... Therese Favill, library attendant.........  ..... 100 00 |............ William Trelease, INStruUCtOr...... cece wee eee eee 300 00 |............, _ Law Faculty appropriation .. ................... 3,375 00 |......0.. 00; | | ————-————|__ $45, 488 00 | EXPENSES OF REGENTS. | : 

W. E. Carter, traveling.expenses and board.... ... $285 00 |......0.. 0. Chas. D. Parker, traveling expenses and board.... 70 65 |.........0., Hiram Smith, traveling expenses and board....... Bb 25 | Lc ccceeceee . _L. B, Sale, traveling expenses and board .......... 3) . J. M. Bingham, traveling expenses and board..... 22 50 |... ee cee eee Geo. H. Paul, traveling expenses and board .......|. 80 25 |..........ee . ‘George Koeppen......... 0... cc cece ecceceecees. QT 50 |... ser eceee Andrew Kentzler, livery for regents.............. 719 00 |..... cece eee : —_——_—_——_ 605 65 | 
2—UNI. Wis. a |
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: INSURANCE. , . 

Premiums paid for insuring buildings.... .64..- jeceeceeceecs $913 00 . - 

REPAIRS. | . | 

Pay roll of carpenters and laborers.............-- $1,063 95 |......... 006 

Esser & Oakey, mason work ...6. 226 see eoeeee: 44 53 |... 1. eee 

Chr. Girstenbrie, for brick.............0--eeecees 4 60 |... cece ewes 

W. W. Pollard, painting, papering, calcimining, etc| 967 09 |...........- 

S. W. Brown, carpenter WOrK ..... cee ceeee serene 112 00 |............ | 

K. C. Mackay, mason work ........6-seeeseee-ee 58 45 jcc eee cow eee 

Thomas Regan, plumbing. ......--. eee cece ee erees 47 53 |... wee eee ee 
Frank & Ramsay, merchandise and labor...,...... 235 YL |...cc ee eeeee 

Crane B:os. Manufacturing Co., valves and castings 29 B84 |i... eee e eee 
Bunker & Vroman; lumber .........0-0-ece ee eee 302-09 |......... eee 

Sorenson, Frederickson & Fish, lumber, sash, etc . 4214 Liv c cece sree 

H. ichten, gravel and sand. .......e.. 00 eeeeeees 7 00 [.. cc. ceeeeee 

Moseley & Brot: er, wall paper, etC.....-..e06 oe: 257 19 |... cc ncaee 

M. J. De Wolf, weather stripS........sceevecenees 2 re 

E. Sharp & Son, plastering ... ....eee se eeeeeeeee 7 0 rr 

Alex. Gill, labor repairing water pipes .........4.|- 16 00 |..........66 | 

Madison Manufacturing Vo., castings aud labor... 94 66 |... cc eaeeee 

A. Fielmann, work on bath tuk ........--.--55-6- 6 00 |.........00e 

J. E. Sargent, tuning pian0s ..--c.... + ee eeeeeeees 3 00 |... cece nee 

Robert Nunns, repairing pianoS.......eesseeeese 26 25 | ...-..eenee 
Wm. Corry, old brass for melting ..........-.++./) 12 40 |. .... enone 

: Knowles Steam Pump Works Co., piston rods ... 22 OO |...cceeeeeee 

Bartley Coyne, labor at observatory residence..... 1 BU |... cee ceeee 

Hartford Machine Screw Co., brass screws... ...-. B00 |... cece wees 

Murray & Spencer, plastering. ...--ee..esseeeeeee 29 00 |......- wore 

Hoffman, Billings & Co., rubber valves... ....-. 16 00 |..........26 

Conklin & Co., cement ... 0 6.26. cece eee vee cone QW |. cessvcarene 

J.S. Webster, painting and papering.......++..-. 5S 40 |... . ee eeee 

Jas. 8. Fleming, work on boilers ....-......eeeee el, 9 00 |.....ereceee 

Walter B. Pearson, labor in machine shop........ 93 45 |. eccceeee oe 

J. P. Lightbody, labor in machine shop ........-. B1 62 |....ceeeeeee 

Byron C. Carter, labor in machine shop.........-- AGB O05 |... cece cwoee 

©. M. Conradson, labor in machine shop.. .. ..«. BT 87 |... ce eee 

W. BE. Dodds, labor in machine shop. .......20.2.. QT 2D [ow cece wccnee 

F. D. Winkley, labor in machine shop .......++4. 18 BU |.... we eee 

John Bascom, paid for repairs to his residence.... 18 50 |..,..2.-.6-- | 

' ————_——}; 3,764 22. | 

| INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. | . | 

Pay roll of janitors and employees.........+0+++-) $2,855 25 | ...-..5... 
John S. Dean, salary as secretary of the board 1,500 00 j..... 2... 0ee 

Park Savings Bank, rent of office for regents...... 220 O00 |......5 cess 

Andrew Bishop, watering street .......--.eeeeee- 14 00 f....0...- eee 

S.A. Hale ice for office. ....-. cee ce eee eee eee eee 6 80 |......20.0e, 

Crane Bros. Ma: ufacturing Co., water glasses..... , SB ].........6.. 

Chas. I. King, bills paid by him .........eee eee 19 OL |... . ce eeeee 

Dunning & Sumner, merchandise .........---+e8- 82 57 |... cece cceee 

D. A. S:uart & Co., barrel of Oi)... cee ee ee eee ee. B33 66 |. .ececcneeee 

Jansen, McClurg & Co., paper .....-. seceeeeeees BT 50 |..e. 22 eens 

John Bascom, contingent expenses Paid ...266 ses 199 80 | .ccceoe oe 

J. S. Dean, Secretary, contingent expenses paid... 308 12 |.......eeeee 

Bell Telephone Co, telephone expenses .......+. B22 OB [.. wesecccee 

Papyrograph Co., ink. .....eereeere cence erencuees 4A OO l.... cece eee
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INCIDENTAL EXPENSES — Con. 

W. E. Carter, expenses attending funeral.......... $78 20 |.....00 cece 
Frank & Ramsay, merchandise and labor........:) © 40 44 |.........e0- 
Moseley & Bro, merchandise...........0.cccecees 9 05 |. .cccecccece 
W. J. Park & Co., merchandise ............0cs00. 4 00 |... .ccacseee 
Western Bank Note & Engraving Co., diplomas... 30 00 |....... .2.. 
Arthur &. Cooper, filling diplomas....... ........ 39 50 |...cce eee aee 
C. 8. Sargent, packing wood specimens........... al re 
R.M. Bashford, music at commencement......... 175 00 |...........8, 
E. R. Curtis, mounting photographs '............. | ey 3 
J. E. Rhodes & Co., tallow .........26 sccscceces 2 OO |...scesceeee 
Patrick K. Walsu, soap..... ..... 202 ceeceweeens 10 40 )..... ...... 
Alex. Gill, moving safe to new office ............4. 16 50 |..........6. 
J.S. Webster, painting and lettering office signs ..| _ 13 50 |... eee eee 
Byron C. Carter, work hanging whale ...........- 12 15 |... ween, 
B. W. James, expenses a8 ViSitOr ....... eee eee eee 46 40 | ........... 
Geo. H. Noyes, expenses as visitor .......-0es000- 43 TU |... cece eee. 
W. D. Parker, expenses as visitor ...........006- 65.20 |...ccceeeeee 
T. W. Haight, expenses a8 visitor.........eeeeees 18 00 |.....,...6-. 
J. H. Mead, expenses as visitor..........cceeceee: 26 BD |... ceeneeee 
J. B. Treat, expenses as visitor............eeeeees -6 00 |... .....-- 

| | : ————-| $6, 243 52 
FUEL AND LIGHT. | | 

James Conklin, coal......0....6 ccececccsccecees| $3,998 85 |............ 
: Ambrose Cox, maple Wood........  seeceseeceees 892 BL |.....0. woe, 

Madison City Gas Co., gas bills........00..eee02--| 1,088 95 |............ 
—_— 5,980 61 

- PRINTING AND ADVERTISING. 

Democrat Co., catalogues and job work...... .... $207 25 1... 2... ee 
David Atwood, job wWork...........ccceeceeceeees 109 50 | ........... 

, University Press Co., advertising.... ..........-- 50 00 |......... ©. 
Calkins & Watrous, advertising......... .....6. 50 00 |...... eee eee 
R. B. Anderson, advertising.............5..25.0- | 10 00 ]............ 
Cramer, Aikens & Cramer, circulars.............. 6 2D |. ccceceseoee 

| , t-—_— 433 00 ° 
. . _ LIBRARY, © ' 

 W. Hulbert, poetry and song ........-scceeeeseeeel’ $9 OO j....... wee. 
| G. P. Putnam’s Sons, books purchased ........... JOL O9 |... . cee eee 

B. Westermann & O»., books purchased........... 207 OL |... ss eee ee 
Jonn Bascom, books purchased..............e06- 5s i 
J. B. Lippiscott & Co., bonks purchased .........{ . 15 00 |............ 
J.C. Freeman, buoks purchased ........... -eeee: 30 00 |...........4. 
James E. Moseley, books purchased.............. T 20 |... see ee eee 

, Wm. J. Park & Co., periodicals and binding...... 143 35 |........ 
F. W. Christern, periodicals...........-secceceeee 114 29 |............ 
G. Grimm, binding. .......... 2 cee eee eee eee 98 80 |... wo eee ee 
Callaghan & Co., law DOOKS.........ec cece eeeees 2D OO |. cc ceeeeeees 

, American Journal of Mathematics, subscription.. D 00 \....... ...- 
The Stock Journal Co., subscription.......2...66. 2 15 |oeeese seen 

: | i —_——_-———' 1,038 62 
OS FURNITURE AND FIXTURES. 

Sheboygan Manufacturing Co., stools ............ $34 50 |... cee eceee 
Frank & Ramsay, stove for gvmnasium.......... 20 BF |... ccs ceeceee 
Sorenson, Frederickson & Fish, laboratory tables. .: 63 00 |......cceeee
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FURNITURE AND FIXTURES — continued. 7 

- A. Fielmann, desks...........ccccccccccccccceces $110 GO |..........06 
James E. Moseley, curtains...... .... ccc ce eeee, “18 65 Jo... cl. eee | 
Adams & Kimball, book supports..........065 «+ 25 50 |... ee cece eee 
J. W. Sterling, refrigerator, tables, etc......... ... 46 00 |..... 06.006. 

| —-—_— —— $318 50 | 
CABINET OF NATURAL HISTORY. ' 

A. F. Kumlien, specimens of birds...............| $181 60 |........ ... 
J. H. Eaton, skeleton of a whale..... .......ceee. 300 00 |............ 
Phineas Peck, minerals... .....ccccesecerceccen: 10 00 |.....ee ee aee 

,  j——--—---——} 441 «60 | 
APPARATUS. | 

Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., microscopes & slides PI2QL G5 low. eee ewww 
Becker & Sons, chemical balance .......-........ 19 80 |............ 
R. Fuess, microscopes and cost of importing.. ... 213 GO |... cece woe 
Samuel Harris & Co., one rule, reamers and drills. 2317 |......252 00-02~«~0~*” 
American Watch Co., castings for grinding lathe. .| - 52.10 | wo... eee . 
Henry F. Miller, square grand piano............. ATIB TS |. cc eecceseee 
O.L. Packard, pulieys........ ccs ee eee ee ew un ees 4 48 joo... eee eee 
George E. Brown, telescope.......-0..eeereee ee 10 00 |...0......6. 
Chas. I, King, bills paid by him for tools.....,... 18 75 |...... eee eee | 
J. H. Eaton, blocks and ropes........... cee eee 7 00 | ....ccee ee. 
L. G. Tillotson & Co., insulated wire... 22... .06. 101 86)... ee. eee 
Frank & Ramsey, padlocks and tools ............ 725) 
Dunning & Sumner, plate glass ......... 0. ee econ ~~ 8 50 |..........6- . 
LL. R Strassberger, repairing level..........ee.ee. 14 25 |... .. eee eee 
E. A. Birge, MicrosCcOpe .. oe. .cereee coerce eeees 34 CO |.....0.0.-.. 

, ———_ ———— 1,141 66 
LABORATORY SUPPLIES. . | 

Dunning & Sumner, chemicals.........00.eeeeees $215 69 |. e ccc eel ece 
W. J. Roh: beck, chemicals ........... 2. eee eee T27 96 |. cece. caee 
Empire Distilling Co., alcohol........... .....ee. (6 QO 1D |. .... eee eee 
Whitall, Tatum & Co., glass Ware ........c00 eee B20 12 lee eee eee 
Chas. I. King, bills paid by him.................. 57 50 | wees eens | 
John Bascom, bills paid by him...........006.4.. 20 SO |..-...-000ee 
J.S. Dean, secretary, bills paid by him........... 7 54 bn eee eee 
Frank & Ramsey, merchandise .........0.ceeeeee 34 OO [.........66. 
J. Bishop, repairing crucible....... cece eee wee T 55} .. wee. eee. 
James W. Queen & Cu., slides... 2... cece eee ee eee 15 75 |... ..e ee eee 
J. H. D. Bawer, earthenware .....-.cesseeeee sees Zi TO |... ee cc ee cee 
E. T. Sweet, freight on mineral ores . ...........| = 81 90 |... eee 
L. G. Tillotson & Co., wire... ce. cece cee we eee eee 1 SO |..........0- | 
Madison City Gas Light & Coke Co., coke........ BTW jcc. eee eee 

_ IMPROVEMENTS. to 1,494 15 

Pay roll of laborers .. 20... cece cece cece cere nee eee $229 BT |. cee eee ee 7 
Tim. Purcell, stone for gutters........... se. e ee eeee B86 YO |... eee ee 
Thos. Purcell, stone for gutters.......-eceseeeeees a | 
David Stephens, stone for gutters......-....e eee. 1210 | ....... 2. 

~. David Philamalee, stone for gutters .........---6. — 2B 20 [ve ee eee cee | 
T. Regan, gas fitting and plumb’g at Observ. res.. G77 AS fo... ee eee 
H. Movers, steam teating apparatus at Ovserv. res.. 525 OO |. weceecerees 
Sorenson, Frederickson & Fish, lumber, etc ...... 28 42 |.......2. oe 
John Bascom, bills paid for work on his residence. 48 44 ttt 0a 38 |
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ROADS AND GROUNDS. 

_ Pay roll of laborers for work on grounds .........| $700 46 |............ 
Frank & Ramsay. lawn mowers, €tC.......-.eee0e- BH QB |... cscccesee 

| Reuter Bros., Se@dS.....-. cer cesses ceccescscrens 5 13 |.....--..06. 
: | i $740 54 

_ WASHBURN OBSERVATORY. 

James C. Watson, salary as professor and director. $560 00 |........- 00. 
| Edward 8S. Holden,salary as professor and director.; 2,000 00 |... ......4. 

; Pay of janitor ... cc. c cece cc ec ce cece wee w ee eees 240 00 |.....e.e20ee 
George C. Comstock, assistant to director......... 487 50 |... ese eeu eee 

. Harris & Mather, vise, screws, €tC........ccceeees 20 OY |... ercccccee 
L. R. Sexton, eye pieces for telescope... .....e-- BT 00 |..... ee eceee 
Chas. H. Besly & Co., brass rods, etc .......-..--- 20 TO |... cccwccece 
Chas. I. Kiig, bills paid 22... . sce cece ce ence e noes OAT |.ccccccveree | 
Frank & Ramsey, tools, etc .....-..ccceesevcccee. 39 B3 | wep ccccccce 

| Wm. J. Park & Co., merchandise.......ceseeerees 12 15 |i ccc eceeees 
James &. Moseley, merchandise. ...... ...eeeeee B36 42 |. cccssccsece 

~ James Conklin, coal. ...... cece cee eee e cence 240 15 |... -ceee cee | 
. EK iward 8S. Holden, postage and incidentals....... 80 OL |... ce eceeee 

Bell Telephone Co., use of tel. and repairs of lines. 121 23 |... cvcceveee 
Freight paid by the secretary.........cee-ceseees GT TL |... ese ceeee 
Madison City Gas Co., gas bills... ccc eee ewe ee. AL BO .}.......-0e 

Oo | ——_ —_—— 3,978 26. 
. EXPERIMENTAL FARM. . 

Pay roll of superintendent and employees ....... | $2,837 74 [occ ccc eseeoe | 
FE. G. Hayden, boarding farm hands............-- 235 88 |.......0-06- 
E. G. Hayden, farm tools ....... ccc cece eeeeeeees 23 TA |. eccreccrece 
E. G. Hayden, bills paid by him .....-. ese ewes eee!’ Oe rr 

' Matt. Boehmer, blacksmith work ... .....ceeee--| 80 50 |.-.. een eee 
Z. Ramsdale, horse shoeing.......cceeeeeeecereee| B86 80 [owe eeeeerene 
J.J. Fucler, harness work ...4....0ceccee eoceees QZ OB pcccscecceee 
Madison Plow Co., repairing plows ......eceesee- 10 10 icssesecees 
M. W. Lynch, blankets. ....... ccc cee ecco eeeeee] TO 50 |. .ccrccccces 

, T. Davenport & Co., bran and feed. ........ece0s. 46 70 pS 
| Frank & Ramsey, farm implements ..........-0.. AT 25 |. cece eeees 

Alexander Gill, 1C@.........0.ecceeeereeeeeenenes 8 00 petite cet 
. W. A. Henry, traveling expenses . ..-..60. eseeees 45 76 |... ccc ewes 

J. H. D. Baker, seeds ....... .. cece cece cece enone TAT |. ccc ccc ceeee 
J.S.Dean, secretary, bills paid by him ........... 26 B4 |... cccecsees 
John Bascom, bills paid by him............eeee ee 12 50 | .....-..eee 

| G. Schmeltzer, boarding farm hands . ........4.- QL 86 jc... ce cecee 
. William Welch, use of boar... ...sceee esc cee eens — 8 00 |... 1... eee 
: J.C. Kiser, services of bull... ... ccc e eee eee noes 5 00 |... -. ee sceee 

James E. Moseley, stationery. ........ cece cee wee] 295 | wrreccccoes 
Wisconsin Farmer, dairy notices...’ ...eseeseees 7 OO |... ccccccee 
Cornish & Curtis, churn and butter worker ....... 11 82 |... .. ce. eee . 
Jobn Hess, horse for use of Prof. Henry.......... 125 00 |... .. cee eee | 
W. A. Henry, bills paid by him ............- eee, 1OL 04 |... .oeeeeee 

: ‘Bunker & Vroman., lumber.........-cccecceeoeees 86 15 |. ccc cece oven 
* | -Hunnine & Sumner, merchandise ...........eeee- 26 47 |... ccceeses 

| Ms. J. E. Williams, plants .........cccessceenees es 0 ee ee 
S. L. Sheldon, farm machinery.....cccccecesseees 237 84 |... ..cecveee 
Christian Ripp, one COW...... ccc ecer eee senceees 30 00 |.ccceeecscer 
William Bradley, on€ COW.....ceseeeseecseeesens 28 00 |. .csacccseee | 

J. Stricker, ONC COW. ..c.. cece eerecersccceecvoes 35 00 | .....-4..-. 
| ———_———_|_ $3,560 56
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: JOHNSON ENDOWMENT FUND INCOME. | 

Disbursed to needy students. ........seeeeeeeeee. Lecce veorees $500 00 

LEWIS MEDAL FUND INCOME. | | 

Howard L. Smith, for PTIZC. 0... eee cece cree ee ee elece cee eres. 20 00 . 

‘ Total disbursements ......cececcsecceccecece ss eeeeeceee| $78,219 80 

| Respectfully submitted, 

 - Joun 8. Duan, 

- Secretary. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE BOARD > 
| OF REGENTS OF UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. 

| — Srare oF Wisconsin, Treasurer's Office, : | 
| Manison, October 1, 1881. 

Hon. Gzores H. Pavt, : 

President Board of Regents of University of Wisconsin: 

Drar Str—TI have the honor to submit herewith my annual © 

report as Treasurer of the Board of Regents of the University of 

Wisconsin, of the receipts and disbursements of said institution 
for the fiscal year ending September 30, A. D. 1881. | oe 

Very respectfully your obedient servant, | | 

| RICHARD GUENTHER, / 
State Treasurer. "
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| RECEIPTS. 
1880. | . 

Oct. 11 To balance...... ..ccc-eececreeesesee| $8,154 20 |. cceccccece 

Dec. 31 | To transfer University Fund Income .. 850 08 |. ....e-eeee 

Dee. ot To transfer Agric. Col. Fund Income.. 261 OL |..cceccceees 

Mar. 31 | To transfer University Fund Income..| 49,072 94 |.......  -- 

Mar. 31 | To transfer Agric. Col. Fund Income..| 3,559 99 |...-..+s+ee- . 

June 30 | To transfer University Fund Iucome.. 412,789 35 |......ececee 

: June 30 | To transfer Agric. Col. Fund Income..| 11,292 09 |......-..+-- 

Sept. 30 | To transfer University Fund Income .. 4,297 16 |... cee eeeee 

Sept. 30 | To transfer Agric. Col. Fund Income. .} 597 19 |... wee ee ee 

| ——_—_--——---| $85,824 O1 . 

a DISBURSEMENTS. 

| Salaries.of instructional force.........-eeseeeees $45,488 00 |...scccovece 

Expenses of regents. ......0:seeceeeernecseecces: 605 65 | .c-cccereee 

Insurance. ... cers ccc ce cece es ce weer see ceeseeeee 9138 00 j....  -veee 

Repairs... 2.2.2. see eee e rece cee cree cece er eeeceees 8,764 22 |... .cccsece | 

~ Incidental expenses... ....s--ecereecesseiee cee 6,243 52 |... cence 

Fuel and light ........seceeeresereecces seceeeee 5,980 GL joc. ceeeeees 

Printing and advertising .....---seeeeesseeeeres: 433 00 |... -. cece eee 

| Library. cc. c cece cece eee ence ene e ere aeeeeeees 1,088 62 |......eeeeee 

Furniture and fixtures........esssececesereeeeess 318 50 |... ccecevece : 

Cabinet of natural history .....-..eeeseeececeeeee| 441 60 Joes eee eeeeeey 

APPATAtUS 1.2... cecer ec ceceereeceeceeeeescceeee 1,141 66 |..-......06- 

Laboratory supplies .......+-secccccecceesecseses 1,494 18 |... ....ce5e 

TMprovements ....... 05 coer eeeec cee weeeeeeres: 1,607 38 |..--..ceeeee 

Roads and grounds.....+.c00 secseccscccreverees 740 54 lo. ccc wecceee 

ObservatOry..... coccccerccercce coenrecveerese: B, 978 26 |..crecccccee 

Experimental farm ....-. .--s00 ceceecesceearee: 3,560 56 j..cccecccees 

Johnson Endowment Fund Income........ ..---- 500 00 |...-..eeeeee 

| - Lewis Medal Fund Income..... pee c ccc cccceceeel | 20 00 |...--+eeeeee 

- : ——_——-——| $78,219 30 

Balance on hand October 1, 1881.... 1.6 ssecjeceeeseeeee 7,604 71 

. | | 4 $85,824 01 

ea Seen aE 
el 

| All of which is respectfully submitted, 

| | RICHARD GUENTHER, | 

Treasurer of -Board of Regents of University of Wisconsin. .
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| UNIVERSITY COLLEGES, 
ee 

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY TO. 
THE BOARD OF REGENTS. 

Lo the Regents of’ the Oniversity of Wisconsin: | | 
_ The year closing with September, 1881, has been one of quiet | and successful work. The number of students has been large; they have been interested in their labor and attentive to it, and have 
given scarcely any occasion for discipline. I have never met with _ | a body of students more completely aware of their own true inter- ests, or more inclined to pursue them. _ | | : The failure to secure an appropriation from the legislature of last 
winter for the renovation of Wniversity Hall -is deeply to be re- _ 
gretted, and the more so as it seems to have arisen from a want of | : a clear understanding of the necessi ty of the case on the part of a — 
portion of the legislature. The application should by all means be 
renewed the coming winter. The claim is one of great urgency. | The speedy modification of University Hall, in which the greater 
part of our recitations are held, is a question, not of luxuries or of 
comforts even, but of necessities. The health of the students and | of the Faculty is constantly imperiled by ill-heated, badly ventilated | and overcrowded rooms. No member of the legislature, who has 
taken the trouble to visit the building, has had any other than one 
opinion about the necessity of the proposed changes. The opposi- _—- 
tion last winter came from those who could not be induced to ex- 
amine the facts for themselves. — | 

I wish also to urge on the attention of the Regents the necessity | 
of carefully forecasting some pressing wants of the University that 

| are about to arise, and ordering present expenditures in reference 
to them. The order of time in which claims accrue may very easily 
displace with us the order of importance. | 

; | 
: . ;
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| The agricultural department is for the first time beginning to | 
strike root a little, and to promise some growth. In order that this 
growth may meet with favorable conditions and so be continuous, 
we shall need almost immediately an increase of instructional force. 
Prof. Henry is overburdened with his present work, while additional 
work will be required in Chemistry and Botany. The present hope- 
ful condition of the department of agriculture should be met, on 

_ our part, by every effort necessary for complete success. We can- 
not advantageously allow any interest to anticipate funds which — 
should be devoted to this purpose. _ | 

| There has been for the past;half-dozen years, a steady alteration . 
* in the relative number of students pursuing the three leading 

courses of study: the Ancient Classical, the Modern Classical and 
the Scientific. Jn 1875 the number in the University belonging.to 

the Ancient Classical Course was thirty-nine; to the Modern Clas- 
- sical, twenty-six, and to the Scientific Course one hundred and 

| twenty. In the year which has just closed, the respective numbers 
are sixty, seventy-one and seventy-six. The numbersinthe three — - 
departments are becoming nearly equal. This fact seems to be 
due to a variety of influences: (1) The terms of admission in the | 
Scientific Course have been somewhat enlarged. (2) Young women — 
are preferring the Modern Classical Course. (3) The strong feeling 
ih favor of a scientific education as opposed to a classical one 
seems to be somewhat abated. _ | 

In the past two years we have granted a somewhat extended a 
election of studies, especially in the Junior and Senior years. 
‘This method has some very positive advantages, and is also attended 
with some serious dangers. (1) It enables the student to escape, at 
least in part, labor for which he is peculiarly unfitted, and the re- 
sults of which are correspondingly slight. One who has an inca- , 
pacity for Mathematics, for instance, and an aversion for them, is a 
allowed to take the least amount consistent with his other work. 
(2) On the other hand, any peculiar powers and tastes are by this 

_ election made fully available to their possessor. (3) The student 
may also thus gain the great advantage and pleasure of knowing 7 
some one thing peculiarly well. (4) He may also, if he has a spe-
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cial purpose in view, adapt his work to it from an earlier point in 

his training. | , 
Against these advantages are these disadvantages: (1) Indo- 

lence may express itself as an inclination toward easy studies, 

and a disinclination toward difficult ones. (2) Special work 

and special knowledge may not be sufficiently supported by | 

general knowledge, and knowledge in associated departments, | 

fora large and permanent success even in the narrow field chosen. 

(3) The student may easily form a purpose prematurely in making 

up his line of work, and may not, in the choice of means, pursue it 

| wisely. Many students in a college course are but partially pre- 

pared to define successfully their own ends and methods. (4) There 

is a fashion for electives overtaking educational institutions which 

easily leads to an undue neglect of established courses. (5) The 

system of electives, if we are to judge by college catalogues, by | 

the variety of advanced studies they offer, by the probable attain- 

ments of the students of these institutions, and by the amount and 

vigor of their instructional force, is giving rise to an ambitious and 

_ pretentious method which is liable to scatter and waste force rather 

than to accumulate it, and to lead to superficiality rather than to 

depth of knowledge. An institution of learning can hardly suffer | 

more severely in any way than by attempting to get in advance of - 

its true position. While granting electives, therefore, we have hot 

allowed them to break up the solid outline of each distinct course, 

nor have we pushed them into ground in advance of our appropriate 

collegiate work. : | — 

Special students are becoming each year with us a more peculiar 

and important element. Many students who lack either the time 

or the means for a full course remain with us for one, two or more 

years with much profit to themselves. Graduates of normal schools 

add to their previous training new studies, or a more extended pur-. 

suit of old ones. The regular classes are also constantly recruited 

from the special students. Those who are not able at once to take 

a position in any course, or who wish to lighten the examinations 

involved, remain for a time with the special students, and so make 

their way into the regular classes with the least inconvenience to
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themselves and ‘to us. The special students have thus come to ré€p- 
resent a very important part of the work done by the University, 

and also greatly to facilitate its primary and more extended labor, 

represented in its regular classes. Special students do not stand 

with us in any considerable degree for those who are notable to - 
get hold of the work of the University, or who are losing their hold 

upon it. Such students are always a greater or less injury to an 

Institution, = _ an | | | 

The preparatory work of the University’>has been discontinued, 
with the exception of the Greek class. This has. been accomplished | 

- with no decrease of numbers in the University classes; indeed, 

with a slight accession, to our numbers. The Greek class has but 

six members, and unless the attendance should be increased, it will 

hardly be worth while to retain it long. | , . 

While all the departments of the University have accomplished 

at least their usual work, some of them deserve especial mention. 

‘The experiments in ensilage and in the manufacture of syrup and 

sugar, which were entrusted to the agricultural department by the 

last legislature; have been vigorously and successfully prosecuted. 

While material additions have been made during the year to the 

Astronomical Observatory and to its instruments, the scientific | 

work for which it was erected has been pushed forward with energy . 

and success. 

The Students’ Observatory, so wisely designed by the late Prof. 

‘Watson, has also been completed, and will greatly add to the re- | 

sources of instruction in Astronomy. Our astronomical work will 

remain associated with one historic name in this science, that of | 

Prof. J. C. Watson, by whose sudden death in the past year we 

were so much startled and afflicted. Though we may not be able 

to complete the growth in all directions that his active and capa- 

cious mind contemplated, the energy and wisdom of the new 

- Director, Prof. E. S. Holden, have already become conspicuous. 

The Machine Shop has achieved a very marked success, under 

the management of OC. I. King. It has grown steadily in usefulness 

- gince its very commencement, and this it has done with compara- 

tively little expense to the University. It now renders efficient and
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extended instruction to all the students it can well accommo- 
date. oo a | 

: The Military department, in the charge of Prof. Charles King, 
_ has also been peculiarly efficient during the past year. | 

The University has every reason to congratulate itself at the 
close of another year, on the health, faithfulness and successful 

| labors of its students and Faculty. Nothing but wise and firm 
| guidance are apparently required to carry the University rapidly 

forward in a career of ever increasing usefulness. It promises to 
become one of the most serviceable and distinguished institutions 

of the Northwest. . | | a 
| | JOHN BASCOM. :
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_ THE WASHBURN OBSERVATORY, | 

REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE OBSERVATORY 
| AND PROFESSOR OF ASTRONOMY 'TO THE BOARD 

OF REGENTS. | | 

L’o the Honorable, the Board of Regents of the University of 
: Wisconsin: 7 , | 
GuNTLEMEN — I have the honor to submit, for the information of 

your honorable body, a report of the condition of the Washburn | 
Observatory. My appointment as Professor of Astronomy and 
Director of the Observatory dates from February 1, 1881. During 
February I met Governor Washburn in Washington and attended 
to the ordering of various instruments there. Ags soon as these | 
were well under way I came to Madison, arriving March 17, and | 
commenced regular observations on April 13. 

Mr. Comstock, assistant, is employed, under a special arrange- 
ment, in ohservations for time and in everything relating to the | 
time service. He has quarters in the Solar Observatory. | 

Mr. F. D. Winkley, a student of the University, was employed 
nominally as janitor until September 1, 1881. After that date the 
jJanitor’s place was taken by Mr. John Doescher. Mr. Winkley’s 
chief work, however, was in perfecting the details of the iron and 
wood work of the Observatory, and he deserves our thanks for his 

. ingenuity, skill and faithfulness. 7 
My friend, Mr. S. W. Burnham, was at my request invited by | 

Hon. C. C. Washburn to continue, at this Observatory, his series of | 
observations of double stars carried on at the Dearborn Observatory, 
of Chicago, with the 184 inch refractor. Since April 13 Mr. Burn- | 
ham and myself have observed with the equatorial during the whole 
of every clear night, unless in exceptionally bad conditions of 
vision.
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Mr. Burnham’s valued connection with the Observatory is, I re- 

gret to say, only temporary under the present arrangement. 

: Worx Done. 7 

Since beginning observations the following new objects have been | 

- discovered up to Sept. 30: 148 New Double Stars, 88 by Mr. Burn- 

ham, 60 by myself; 27 New Nebulae and Clusters, mostly by my- 

self; 27 New Red Stars, mostly by myself. | 

Beside the discovery of these objects measures have been made 

of. over 160 double stars by Mr. Burnham, each one being observed 

(usually) on 3 or more nights. For these measures, stars have been 

| selected which are very difficult of observation and therefore not 

so likely to be measured elsewhere. In the process of finding the 

new nebulae, 75 of those formerly known have been re-observed. 

In all about 1,000 separate observations have been made since 

April 13, up to Sept. 30, each involving a separate pointing of the 

instrument. , 

: : PUBLICATIONS. | 

It is hoped to print from time to time in the University Press, 

brief notices of results obtained at the Observatory and to distri- 

bute from 200 to 300 extra copies of these. No. 1 of these con- 

tributions is now printed and a copy has been sent to various of 

our correspondents. 

The second and more important series will, be printed under the 

provisions of chapter 154, Laws of 1881, as soon as it has received 

the approval of your Board and of His Excellency, the Governor of 

Wisconsin. - 

BuILpInes AND INSTRUMENTS. oe 

Since April the new east wing has been completed by the con- 

: tractors, and after inspection, accepted. It is now furnished and is. 

occupied as Library, Computing Office and Bed Rooms. 

About $600 worth of astronomical books have been bought for the 

Library by Gov. Washburn, and these are now on the shelves. A 

fine steam heating apparatus has been erected and is ready for use. 

In May Governor Washburn authorized the completion of the 

Solar and Students’ Observatory buildings, which were begun by
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Prof. Watson on his private account. This work is now done. The 
Solar Observatury was designed by Prof. Watson to carry out an | 
interesting experiment in viewing the neighborhood of the sun. 
The building is now ready. It requires two instruments, one a six 
inch equatorial, the other a large plane mirror driven by clock work: 
a heliostat. I have borrowed for the purpose of carrying out this 
experiment the six inch telescope belonging to Mr. Burnham, and 
I hope to obtain from the Superintendent of the American Ephem- 
cris the large heliostat mirror used by him in his experiments on 
the velocity of light. Prof. Watson’s plan can then be carried out 
in a very simple manner. The Solar Observatory is intended to 
show Vulcan (which Prof. Watson estimated to be a 44 magnitude 
star) when it is near the sun. If the observatory is suitable for its 
‘purpose we should be able to see 44 magnitude stars distant from oo 
the sun, at all times of the day. There are more than five hundred 
stars as bright as this in our sky. If the first trials show that 4} . 
‘Magnitude stars cannot be seen even far away from the sun, there _ 
will be no feed to proceed farther. If, on the contrary, such stars 
can be seen, then the experiment of looking close to the sun for 
the discovery of Vulcan should be entered upon. | 

The Students’ Observatory was left entirely without instruments 
at the death of Prof. Watson. Since that time Gov. Washburn has 

- finished the building in a complete manner, has built proper piers, 
and has put in a three-inch transit instrument and apparatus at a cost 
of $1,500. The six-inch equatorial before mentioned is now tempo- 
rarily mounted in the small dome. This instrument will serve, as - 
I have said, as equipment for the Solar Observatory, and such a one 
is needed for instruction of the students. It is obvious that the 

- large equatorial is too costly and delicate an apparatus to serve as 
a means of general instruction. | ) | 

I respectfully recommend that this six-inch equatorial, which is 
one of the finest of its class, be purchased by the Regents for | 
$1,200, which will then be the only expenditure for instruments 
necessary, on the part of the University. | : 

No work having been done on the large meridian circle which is 
referred to in the last Report of my predecessor to your Board,
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Gov. Washburn has decided to order from the firm of Repsold & 

Co., of Hamburg, a suitable circle to be placed in the west room. 

This instrument is to be similar to those now ordered for the Ob- 

-servatories of Strassburg and of Mt. Hamilton, California, except 

that its aperture will be about five inches. This instrument, will : 

be delivered in about twelve months. | | 

VISITORS. re | 

In April, by consent of your Executive Committee, an arrange- 

ment was made by virtue of which the evenings of the first and — 

third Wednesdays of each month were devoted to the general pub- 

lic, the other evenings of the month to be strictly reserved for 

observation. | So 

This plan has worked well. Many persons have availed them- 

selves of this arrangement at night, and during the day-time vis- : 

itors are admitted at all hours. On visitors’ evenings the attend- 

ance varies from 50 to 150 persons, many of whom are students. | 

The students of the three juntor classes are encouraged to come 

on such nights, and it will be noticed that during the first nine 

terms of the college course there are 55 public evenings. Allow- , 

| ing only half of these to be clear, it is plain that an unusual: oppor- . 

tunity is presented to your students to familiarize themselves with 

the physical appearance of the principal heavenly bodies. The 

Senior class has been shown all the objects of interest which 

were visible, and some of its members have used the Students’ 

Observatory at night. | | | - 

In conclusion, I have to say that the affairs of the Observatory, | 

both financial and scientific, are in a proper condition, and a con- : 

| tinuance.of the present liberal-minded arrangements for providing _ 

for observers and general expenses, will secure adequate returns in 

~umber and value of observations. If these observations so made } 

can be suitably published, the Observatory can have no more to 

ask. Respectfully submitted, | 

: EDWARD 8. HOLDEN, : 

| . Professor of Astronomy and Director. 

Mapison, September 30, 1881. i | | ,
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EXPERIMENTAL FARM. | 

REPORT OF THE PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE TO 
THE BOARD OF REGENTS. 

Hon. Grorgze H. Pavt, a 
President of the Board of Regents of the University of 
Wisconsin: . | 

Dear Str —I have the honor to submit herewith a report of 
the experiments conducted on the Experimental Farm during the 
past year. | 

I would invite your intention to several facts relative to the Agri- 
cultural Department and my connection with it. Though nominally 
in charge of the farm since September 1, 1880, I did not assume 
full control under direction of the Board until April, 1881. Since 
that time I have directed all its operations in person with no fore- 
man or superintendent, and have attended to my duties as instructor 
in the University. While this has divided my energies, I believe : 

_ it nevertheless to be the best method practicable for the present. 
In looking over the records of the farm, I find a considerable 

amount of time spent by farm hands and teams in work for the 
University, for which, under the present system, no credit is given. 
The farm hands saw nearly two hundred cords of wood, distribute 
it to the buildings as needed, and place all used at the main build- 
ing inthe wood boxes. About four hundred tons of coal are drawn 
and distributed to the buildings as wanted and the ashes removed. — 
A mile and a half of walks in and about the college grounds are 
kept free from snow in winter time. I find that for this and other 
work from which nothing accrues to the farm, the expense for the 
year ending October 1, 1881, was $623.67, charging two dollars 
and ahalf per day for man and team, and charging for the other 
help just what it cost the farm. _ | 

3 — Unt. Wis. :
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During the present fall we have turned over to the University 

thirty-five cords of oak wood, worth at present prices seven dollars 

per cord, or a total value of $245. | 

It seems proper in this place to refer to my work among the 

farmers of the State in the Agricultural Conventions held during 

the winter months. | | 

By order of the Board I was instructed to attend and address 

such conventions during the months of January, February and 

March, the past winter. In compliance, I was present at sixteen 

different meetings, several of which lasted two days. Unfortunately 

the unprecedented snow storms which so often blocked the rail- 

roads compelled me to cancel about half my engagements, and seri- 

ously interfered with my plans. At every meeting which I was 

able to attend I was cordially received and found earnest men who 

are trying to place the agricultural interests of Wisconsin on @& 

higher plane. : 

Whether my thus going to the farmers was any he)p to them is not 

for me to say, but I am most certain that what I learned fromthem 

is of the utmost value in my work of conducting the Experimental 

Farm. The wants of the farmers of our state are somewhat differ- 

ent, of course, from those of other states, and our experiments 

should be planned for their needs, and should not be governed 

| necessarily by what other stations may be doing. 

Last winter the legislature directed two experiments to be under- 

taken on the Experimental Farm. These were the Ensilage of Fod- 

ders and the Manufacture of Syrups and Sugars from Amber and 

other varieties of cane. An appropriation of $4,000 was made for 

this purpose. In compliance with this act, a small building was 

erected for the Amber cane experiment; suitable machinery and 

apparatus were purchased for working practically on a small scale. 

: Mr. Magnus Swenson, a graduate of the University and for some 

time an instructor in the Chemical Department, was employed as 

chemist in these experiments. I inclose herewith his report. oe 

For the ‘“‘Ensilage of Fodders,” the second experiment, a silo 

was built adjoining the main barn, and filled with’green fodder corn 

and green clover. As feeding from the silo has not yet begun, it
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is useless to speak of it further in this report. I can here only 
state that an inspection shows the ensilage to be in good order, and 

_ that it is readily eaten by stock, both horses and cattle. A com- 
plete report on this subject cannot be made before spring. 
When I received my appointment there were no agricultural 

students in the University, nor had there been but one or two since 
the creation of the Agricultural Department, I believe. There are 

| now six in the course, two ranking as Juniors, two as Freshmen, 
and two as special students. , | 

. The lack of students in this department seems to me to be in 
some measure due to the want of knowledge or to the incorrect 
ideas of the farmers regarding the advantages offered by the Uni- 
versity to those who wish to pursue this course. By order of the 
Board, a sixteen page pamphlet, giving an account of the Agri- 
cultural and Mechanical Departments, was prepared and three 
thousand copies printed. These were sent to the various granges, 
the principals of public schools, prominent educators, farmers and _ 
others in the state. 

Most respectfully, 
W. A. Henry, 

Professor of Agriculture and Botany. 

| WHEN THE Leaves APPEAR. 

The winter of 1880-81 was of such uncommon severity through- 
out the Northwest, that all facts relating to it are of interest to 
every one who experienced its rigor. 

| The large masses of snow which had accumulated every where, 
_ neutralized the rays of the sun and long delayed the coming of 

spring, but when vegetation once started into life it was with that 
celerity which is so characteristic of Alpine and Polar regions. 

At my request Mr. J. N. Wilcox, a student in the Agricultural 
Course, made a careful study of the trees and shrubs on the col- 
lege campus and vicinity, to ascertain just when the leaves of each 
species appeared. The list given is as made out by him, and re- 
cords the earliest date at which the tree or shrub named could be 
called in leaf. As the term “in leaf” is somewhat vague, meas-
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urements are given of the leaves and twigs. It will be seen that 

about fifty species of trees and shrubs, mostly indigenous, became 

green and began growth within a week’s time. A list of this kind | 

prepared each year would in time prove interesting and possibly 

valuable in several ways. It should be noted in this connection 

that the ice on Lake Mendota broke up May 1, and all disap- | 

peared under the influence of shifting winds, May 3.



TIME OF LEAFING. | , IZ 

| | INCHES IN o> 

DaTE. Common NAME. BoTanicaL NAME. LENGTH. REMARKS. 
| : | Of | of 7 

. leaves.| twigs. | “U 
Q 

May 10...| Cotton-wood..... ...........| Populus monilifera............ 2{ 1 | Staminate catkins fallen. : 
May 10...) Eim..................6.....] Ulmus Americana ...........0./eeeee 2 4 
May 10...; Larch or Tamarach..........| Larix Americana .............. 1 j...... . a 
May 10...) Lilac .. ....................| Syringa vulgaris.............0. 4 7 | May 20, in blossom. » 3 
May 10...) Box-Elder...... ........:...| Negundo aceroides ............Je0005- 2|}{ Staminate flowers fallen, seed/ & 
May 10...) Horse chestnut ..............| Aesculus (Sp?)......ccescceeees 8 4 |) stems 3 inches long. 8 2 : 
May 10...; White birch................./ Betula alba... 2c... ccc cee. 2 1 | & es 
May 11...) Ironwood ...................| Carpinus Americana.........../eeee- 1 | Staminate catkins 3 inches long. = ql | . Fertile catkins 3 in.to4in.long,| & : 
May 12...| Large poplar................| Populus grandidentata.........j.ee00- o } ote catkins fallen, young trees S _ 
May 12...| Aspen..........-..66 -s,ee2.; Populus tremuloides..........c/eeeeee 2 | { farther advanced than older ones. S 4 
May 12...| Hazel-nut........... ......./ Corylus Americana............/..006. 2! Staminate catkins fallen. ~ by 
May 12...) Smooth wild goose-berry.....| Ribes rotundifolium ....... ...[....0. 2 | In blossom. ny x 
May 12...) Service-berry ...............) Amelanchier Canadensis seer 2 3 | Blossoms falling. S S 
May 12...) Wild black ckerry...........| Cerasus serotipa...... ccc cece ec lee cee 3 3 ° 
May 12...) Choke-cherry.... .........../ Cerasus Virginiana.... .......{..00.. 5 S hy 
May 12...} Burr-oak .................../ Quercus Macrocarpa......cececleseees on 
May 138...| Missouri currant ............| Ribesaureum............0..-.. 2 2 | In blossom. Ss 

_ May 18...) Red currant.................| Ribes rubrum ............. 05. 3 2 | In blossom. na 
May 13...| Prickly goose berry..... ... | Ribescynosbati................ 3 2 | In blossom. : & 
May 13...) Red ptum...................; Prunus Americana.............| starting. / In blossom. Z 
May 138...| Flowering almond... ......./ Prunus nana ....... ccc cc ccc clec eens] 1 | May 17, buds opening. Ss | 
May 18...| Siberian crab-apple......... | Pyrus prunifolia............... 4 4 | Earlier than other apple trees. A 
May 138...} English mountaic-ash........| Pyrus ancuparia............... 6- 1 
May 138...| Apple....... ........ee0250./ Pyrug malus... .cccc eee cceeee 2 1 | Buds opening. 
May 13...) Sumac........sseee.---s.0.] Rhus Slabra........-cceceeeees 4 3 | | 
May 13...) Cranberry tree...... ........| Vibernum opulus...........05. 3 3 
May 18,..! St. Peter’s wreath......,.....| Spireahypericifolia.........00. 2 4 | 3 

é .
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INCHES IN 
H. 

DATE. ComMon NAME. PorTanicaL NAME. Lanet REMARKS. 
Of Of 

leaves.| twigs. 

_ May 14...) Lombardy poplar... ........| Populus dilatata.........0...-- 8 2 
May 14...) Balm-of-Gilead.. ............| Populus caadicaus............. 5 3 
May 14...| Sugar maple. ...............| Acer saccharinum ............. 5 5 

| May 15.. | Butternut ..............2.06-| J glams Cinera.......... 2. eee 4 1 > . 
May 15...| Holly. ..... ..........22.---| Nemopanthes Canadensis...... 3 5 by 4 
May 16...| Black currant ........... ...| Ribes floridum ................ 2 1 | In blessom. 8 a 
May 16...| Black raspberry. ........... | Rubus occidentalis ............ 4 6 | May 27, in blossom. @ > | 
May 16...| Red raspberry ...............| Rubus strigosus. .....-.ceecee. 7 " : = M 
May 16...) Locust.. ........ ........---| Robinia Pseudacacia........... 2 1 May 27, in blossom. S Sen 
May 16...| Kiunickinnick ...........:..| Cornus sericea.......0-.eeeees- 3 5 | $ be 
May 16...) Red oak...............02006.) Quercus rubra...eeee esse eeeees 4 6 — = 3 

, May 16...) W: ite oak.............--e00-, Quercus alba.......ccereceeess 3 3 | Catkins nearly mature. ™ | OB 
May 16...| Black ash. .................-.| Fraxinus samcuciflia........ .. " 6 : hy c 
May 16...' Yellow honeysuckle..........| Louicera flava............-006. 3 12 | May 27, twigs three feet long. S gS 
May 16...| Virginia creeper........ ....| Ampelopsis quinquefolia....... 6 6 3 
May 17...) Birco. ...............-02.---| Betula lutea..... weeecee cee 3 1 S | a 
May 17...; Black birch. ... ........... | Betula lenta............--.50- 3 2 | te 
May 1%...| Purple birch ................| Betula purpurea............06- 2 3 | _ 
May 17...| Red birch ...................| Betula rubrum ..........0...-- 1 2 | : 
May 17...) Basswood ..............4.--.| Tilia Americana............66- 3 4) - : | 
May 17...| Weeping mountain ash......., Pyrus (sp?) ......- crceeeeeee- 6 9 . 
May 17...| Poison Joy..............--..; Rnus toxicodendron ........... 5 2 os 
May 17...| Maple. .... ccc cece cee eee eee| ACEF (SP 2). cc eer cece cceencceece 9 6 | — 
May 18...) Crabtree. .....00..6 seeesee-| Pyrus Coronaria. ...e..ee.eee. 3 2) May 20, in b!ossom. | | a 
May 19...) Walnut............eeee5- see-| JUGIANS NIQTA. .....-eeeeeeres-| 12 4 , | bo 
May 24...) Bittersweet... ..............-.| Celastrus scandens... ...esesece | 3 | 4 

| | | ef,
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| ComMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS. 

An experiment with commercial fertilizers was undertaken for 

the purpose of determining their efficacy upon the soil of the Ex- 

perimental Farm. The fertilizers used were put up by Mape’s For- 

mula Company, of New York, under the direction of Prof. W. O. 
Atwater, Middletown, Conn. Through the efforts of Prof. Atwater 

quite a number of the agricultural colleges and several private 

- parties have carried on the same experiment, thus rendering it 

possible, by collating all the results obtained, to reach more defi- 
nite conclusions than by each working alone and somewhat differ- 

ently. The primary use of the experiment as mapped out by Prof. 

Atwater is to determine, if possible, where Indian corn gets its ) 

nitrogen. Corn, like clover, does not respond readily to nitrogenous 

manures, though a series of corn crops from the same field carries 

off a large amount of nitrogen from the soil. That in its manner 

of seeking nourishment, corn is of the nature of clover rather than 

wheat, is believed by many farmers, yet we are not at all settled as 

to its value as a renovating crop. 
Of the character and purpose of the fertilizers used, nothing can 

be plainer than Prof. Atwater’s statement relative to the subject, 

which is as follows: | 

“ The object of this experiment is to test the effects of nitrogen- 

ous fertilizers in different amounts and combinations upon the 

| growth of the crop, and inferentially the capacity of the plant to 

gather nitrogen from natural sources. 

“ The Fertilizers.— The ingredients and amounts are such as are 

used in ordinary practice, phosphoric acid and potash being sup- 

plied in about the proportions that occur in a corn crop of fifty or 

| sixty bushels, and nitrogen in one-third, two-thirds and full amount 

in same crop. 

| “ Forms of Nitrogen.— The nitrogen is supplied as nitric acid | 

in nitrate of soda; as ammonia in sulphate of ammonia, and as or- 

ganic nitrogen in dried blood. 
“ Quantities of Nitrogen.— The nitrogen is applied at the rate 

of twenty-four pounds per acre in ‘one-third ration;’ forty-eight
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pounds per acre in ‘two-thirds ration,’ and seventy-two pounds per 

acre in ‘full ration.’”’! 7. 

The strength of these fertilizers was as follows: . | 

| ‘‘ Nitrate of soda to contain 16 per cent. nitrogen; sulphate of 

ammonia, 21 per cent. nitrogen ; dried blood, 11 per cent. nitrogen. 

‘‘ Superphosphate (dissolved bone black) to contain 15 per cent. 
of soluble, and 16 per cent. total phosphoric acid. 

‘“‘Muriate of potash to contain 50 per cent. of potash.” 

The ground chosen for this experiment is situated near the shore 

of Fourth Lake, and was ten rods wide, sixteen long. The soil is 

a dark sandy loam, inclining to clay as it deepens, the subsoil be- 

ing somewhat heavy though the drainage is excellent. The ground 

had been in cultivation for three years, corn being grown each sea- 

son. I judge from inquiries, that about twelve wagon loads per 

acre of manure had been applied each season previous to the present. 

| Kvery precaution was taken to render the test an exact one. 

After the ground had been plowed and harrowed, stakes were driven 

so as to mark off plats eight feet wide running across the piece, | 

thus making each plat one thirty-third of an acre in size. Be- 

tween the plats were spaces four feet wide. After the stakes had 

all been driven, cords were stretched so as to enclose each plat, and 

within this the fertilizer was scattered, previously having been 

mixed with a couple of bushels of earth to aid in its even distribu- 
tion. After scattering the fertilizer and before the removal of the 

guide lines, a one-horse cultivator was run over the plat to incor- 

porate the fertilizer with the soil. The second day after this was 

done, corn was planted in two rows on each plat, the rows being so 

situated that the fertilizer extended two feet outside the rows. 

In the middle of the four foot space separating the plats, and | 

which received no fertilizers, was planted a row of corn. The hills 

were four feet apart in the row. By this arrangement the corn 

stood four feet apart each way over the whole area. The plats at 

‘In making these statements it was supposed that each sack of fertilizer 

sent should be spread ona plat one-twentieth of an acre in extent. In our 

case the plats were only one thirty-third of an acre in extent, so that the ap- 

_. plication was much heavier than here indicated.
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the ends of the lot were each protected by an outside or guard row. 
- Kight or ten grains of corn were dropped in each hill, and when 

_ wellup the whole piece was thinned to four stalks per hill. It 
- seemed at planting time that there was no element that would viti- _ 

ate the accuracy of the experiment. Several small trees near the 
piece were removed, lest they interfere with roots or shade. A large 
white oak tree which stood about eighteen feet away, on the north 

side and opposite Plat 17, was thought to be far enough removed 

to be harmless, especially since its top leaned strongly to the north- 

west. Not ahill of corn was missing at cutting time, and it was _ 

not until the August drought that it was evident the white oak be- 

fore mentioned was taking the moisture at least, if not fertility, from 

the north end of several plats. The yield of several hills on each 
of the plats from Nos. 15 to 20, inclusive, was thereby diminished. 

_ .The drought, which was quite severe, came when the ears were fill- 
ing, and the shortage from this cause could not be far from thirty 
per cent. 

The following table contains the list of plats with name of fer- 
tilizer used, and yield of each in pounds of ears, and yield of one 
acre at the given rate. The corn from each plat was weighed in 
the field before being removed from the plat on which it grew. 
Owing to continued rainy weather and the uniformity of weights 

of corn, it was not deemed advisable to attempt to weigh the fodder 

from the plats:
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- Le [fu 

: Cea x 908 
3 ° 25 Ss 

| A NAME OF FERTILIZER. OE of [x 2g 
G4 | — Ae 3 a9 4 
va) SN oa ns 

° O75 Se joso 
} gs =O [xm me 
v | < en 

—_ _ ~ Pounds. 
1 | No Manure .....cccc cece sce e eer ccc once erceelecveeercee| 120 56.5 
2 | Nitrate of soda ........ ccc ewe cere cern ce ceene Tig | 128 60.3 
8 | Superphosphate.. ...........cewecceccccseces 15 123 57.9 
4 Muriate Of Potash. ..+.s+-seeeesereesereeseses We) 13534) 63.7 

5 | Superphosphate™vve.v. 20007 15° 5] 120%) 61.1 
itrate Of SOdA..... cece cece er ce nce e evens G4 ! 

6 | Muriate of potash... ssc. seceeoeeneee vee. a 12874) 60.6 
q Barnyard manure «...--++s+- ec ececcceeceseee| 1,300 1201g). 56.8 

Super phosphate, : : 15 8 Pane ttn, Mixed minerals..... 4 ag f 12614) 59.5 
( Mixed minerals, as No. 8......-.cceeeeeeees 2216 

8 {| Nitrate of soda... ---- raretistites seceees wi 12274) 57.7 

10] [Nitrate of sodas covusrecceveseesese sees] db | 19824 OA 
ixed minerals, as No. 8... ce ..anscccecces 2216 

11 | Nitrate of soda. svvccess.tletesuseeseeneee gai? { 180 61.2 
, ixed minerals, 48 NO. 8.....ec.cceevecrees 2216 : 
12 | Suipnate OL AMMODIA ...... 6e wee eveeeeees 56 18174) 62.1 

( Mixed minerals, as No. 8.........06 se-eee- 2216 , 
18 | Sulphate of AMMONIA .. 1.0. eee e ween 1% | 18174) 61.9 

ixed minerals, as No. 8....-.....2.25 oee- 2216 
i Saiphate of ammonia ve. .00000 00200000 6% f me a 7 

‘ eerne 08 Ce CO BHF A OF eerececenee coe see ewe eevee. “A. e 

| 16 | Moree ct ootagh, | Mixed minerals..... | "hag b 1193,| 56.4 
( Mixed minerals, as No. 8.....00-e0esseeeees 2216 | 

W | Dried blood. «-.--secetegrrrerrietisttrnes: ig 11074) 51.9 
| § Mixed minerals, as No. 8.........-0-eeceee- 2216 } 

| 18 ( Dried blood. «esas acovesseeeeseeeeeateeeee B2}4 J 11574) 94.5 
19 | | Dried blood ss weessccesecceeliscuceccce| 8382 f) 15 | 542 
20 1 Flecote of optadh Mixed minerals..... 4 ag | 10714 50.6 

21 No manure .....cc ces ceeccececececsecuceateesleceeescces 11214! 53.0 
92 | Barnyard manure ......ceseceeeceeeeerese sees] 1,800 126 | 59.4 

It will be seen by the table that plots are supplied with fertilizers 

as follows: — | 

Nos. 1, 15 and 21, no fertilizer. 

Nos. 2, 3 and 4, partial fertilizers, each by itself. | ’ p y 

, Nos. 5, 6, 8, 16 and 20, partial fertilizers, two by two. 2% 7p ’ y 

Nos. 7 and 22, complete fertilizers in barnyard manure.
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Nos. 9, 10 and 11, complete fertilizer with nitrogen and nitric acid ) 
In nitrate of soda. | 

| Nos. 12, 13 and 14, complete fertilizer with nitrogen as ammonia 
in sulphate of ammonia. 

| Nos. 17, 18 and 19, complete fertilizer with nitrogen as organic 

nitrogen in dried blood. 

The results ate seemingly negative all the way through. Where 

there is a variation in favor of a larger yield than ordinary from 

some of the plots, it seems due to some cause other than the fertil- 

izer used. It appears strangest of all that even barnyard manure 

proved perfectly inert. One explanation is at least plausible. The: 

drought of August drove the corn roots deep into the soil and all 

food lying near the surface was left untouched. This land, which 

with a good dressing of barnyard manure in an ordinary season 

when it could have availed itself of both surface and subsoil food, 

would have produced eighty bushels of corn, now when forced to | 

feed from subsoil alone, gave from fifty to sixty bushels. When we 

think of what a large amount of grain was thus gathered by the 

corn plants on one acre of ground in spite of opposing elements, it 

| seems marvelous. 

The independence here shown by the plant of food artificially . 

supplied, seems to help establish the theory that the experiment — 

was testing, though wholly in an unthought of way; namely, that 

corn is in a degree independent of surface soil, when the subsoil is | 

such that the roots can penetrate it and there gain food. 

: | PYRETHRUM OR “ BuHacH.” | 

Several packages of Pyrethrum or “ Buhach,” as it is popularly 

called, were received from the manufacturer, Mr. G. N. Milco, 

Stockton, Cal., and experiments conducted to ascertain its value for — 

destroying insects. | 

| There is an urgent demand for some insecticide which can be 

used in the garden and house without endangering the lives of hu- 

man beings or those of our domestic animals. Paris Green and 

London Purple are effective for the Potato Beetle, but we dare not 

use them for the Cabbage Worm. “Buhach” is made from the
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flower-heads of the composite plant Pyrethrum cinerariv-folium, 

these being dried and finely pulverized. Eaten in small quantities, 

at least, the powder is harmless, as I have learned by experience, 

though it is slightly irritating to the mucous membrane of the | 

nose and throat, sometimes provoking coughing and sneezing. The 

deadly effect of the powder upon insects is said to be due to a vol- 

atile oil which it contains, hence it must be kept in tight cans until 

used. 

The actions of insects when affected are about the same in all 

cases. If a little of the powder is dusted upon the body of one it 

. soon shows signs of uneasiness, moving nervously about; a little 

later it loses control of its legs and wings, dropping’ helplessly to 

the ground, where it will often lie kicking occasionally for one or | 

two days before it dies. 

| It was found that a dwelling could be quickly cleared of house- 

| flies by closing doors and windows and dusting the powder wher- 

ever the flies were congregated. This remedy is particularly 

valuable in the fall of the year, when these pests are the most — 

troublesome. They are then easily destroyed by dusting them in 

| the morning or evening when stupefied by cold. | 

The almost total loss of the cabbage crop in our state since the 

appearance of the cabbage worm, Pieris rapw, a couple of years 

since, has made the demand for such an insecticide most urgent. 

| The following experiments are to the purpose. The powder was 

used dry, just as received from the manufacturer, unless otherwise 

noted, and applied with an ‘insufflator,” which dusts it very 

' economically and evenly over the affected parts. | 

| August 19 a cabbage plant with two larve on it was dusted with 

Pyrethum so that some was seen on each worm. In two minutes ~ 

one worm was affected and would throw its head quickly around as 

if trying to knock the powder off; in ten minutes it fell to the 

ground. The other larva was affected as shown by its actions, but 

remained on the plant for over an hour. The cabbage plants in the 

garden were divided into three lots.’ In lot No. 1 forty plants were 

dusted thickly enough to make the. Pyrethrum show plainly on the 

leaves. No. 2, sixty plants were dusted very lightly, giving only
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one or two puffs of the insufflator to each plant. No. 3, about thirty 

plants, was dusted with a mixture of one part Pyrethrum to four 

parts of flour. The plants were all large, most of them having 

leaves from twelve to eighteen inches long, and on many the heads | 

were forming. In the following count the large size of the plants 

gave a chance for two counter-balancing errors. Some worms had 

eaten into the heads and probably escaped the effects of the powder 

for a time at least, and many on relaxing their hold rolled to-the | 

base of the leaves and may have escaped notice. About four hours 

after the application twelve plants of the average size in each lot 

and situated in different parts of each were examined, with the fol- 

lowing results: | 

- Lor No. 1. Lor No. 2. Lor No. 3. 

No. oF 38 a 28 = 28 at | 
PLANT. 44 | @s 33 3S a3 38 

. eg | fs | fs | ge | fs | ee. 
me ct =O mS HO FS =O 
4 4 4 4 a 4 

1..... 6. | 3 0 1 - 2 2 1 
Qercceeee-| 18 4 5 4 3 2 
BUI 14. |. 2 4 2 0 2 | 
Ais ceueee ts 3 0 4 0 0 
Deveeceees 6 4 0 5D 0 2 
GO... eee 1 0 3 2 3 1 
Yoo ccccaee 3 1 7 4 1 4 | 
Coc ce eee 2 2 7 3 % 3 
Divceeeee. 5) 4 1 0 2 3 
10.....-66. 10 ¢ 0 3 1 2 
ll.w ue) 67) OL “5 4 3 1 | 
12.....-6-. 6 5 4 0 3 3 

The plants were also similarly dusted August 22, August 23 and 

August 27; the twenty plants of each lot were carefully searched 

and the number of live worms counted as follows: Plat No. 1— 

— 13; No. 2—4; No. 3—9d. 

While noting the effects of the powder upon the larvex, several 

Pieris butterflies were seen to light on plants that had been treated 

and after a few minutes try to fly away, but fell to the ground help- 

less and soon died. | |
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: Experiments conducted by Prof. Cook’ show that one pound of 

Pyrethrum in two hundred gallons of water forms a liquid mixture 

of sufficient strength to kill the cabbage worm. 

Experiments by Prof. Riley® show that the decoction possesses 

no value, since in heating the active principle is driven off, while _ 

the alcholic extract possesses all the valuable properties of the _ 

plant. : | , 

The powder can be recommended as one perfectly safe to handle 

and a valuable insecticide, withal not too high priced for use in the 

garden and conservatory. a 

| Corn Smut. 

| Ustilago Maydis. 

Knowing that several preparations, as blue stone (copper sul- 

phate), brine lime, and carbolic acid, when applied to seed wheat 

are acknowledged as being at least partial preventives of smut in 

wheat, an attempt was made to ascertain if the smut of Indian corn 

could in the same manner be checked. Accordingly seed corn was 

soaked in copper sulphate and carbolic acid solutions of various 

strengths. The strongest carbolic acid solution was made by dis- 

solving one hundred and twenty-five grains of moist crystals of 
carbolic acid in one quart of water. This formed carbolic acid 

solution No. 1. Solutions Nos. 2, 3 and 4 were respectively one- - 

half, one-fourth, and one-eighth the strength of solution No. 1. 

Copper sulphate solution No. 1 was formed of one ounce of 

copper sulphate dissolved in one pound of water. Solution No. 2 

was one-half the strength of No. 1. : 

The ground on which the experiment was tried had been in cul- 

tivation three years, corn having been grown each season. The 

corn-stalks had been removed each fall and fed at the barn. The 

corn was planted in rows four feet wide, the hills in the row 

being about three feet apart, with from three to four grains dropped 
in each. - 

Each plat consisted of two rows running east and west across 

1American Naturalist, February, 1881, pp. 145-7. 
*American Entomologist, 1880, p. 44.
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the field. Plat No. 1, on the south side of the piece, was contigu- 

ous to the Amber cane plat,and was not much shaded on that side 

by the slow-growing cane until the corn was about ripe. 

Plat No. 1 was planted with seed corn which received no treat- 

ment of any kind. For No.2 the dry seed corn was rolled in corn 

smut, allowing as much smut as possible to adhere to the grains. 

The smut for this purpose had been saved during early spring from 

_ the corn fodder stock. On No. 3 the seed was moistened with 

water and then rolled in the smut. 

_ On No. 4 the seed corn was thrown into a pan containing car- 

bolic acid solution No. 4, and with it was placed a handful of smut 

spores, so that the spores and corn were both soaked in the acid. 

No. 5, seed in carbolic acid solution No. 3, otherwise as No. 4. 

No. 6, in carbolic acid No. 2, otherwise as No. 4. 

No 7, seed in carbolic acid solution No. 1, otherwise as No. 4. 

No. 8, seed with spores soaked in copper sulphate solution No. 1. 
No. 9, seed and spores in copper sulphate solution No. 2. 

No. 10, seed without spores soaked in copper sulphate solution 

No. 1. 

No. 11, seed without treatment of any kind. 

The seed was allowed to soak between three and four hours be- 

fore the planting began. The planting was conducted in the 

order of the plats, beginning with No, 1, and lasted about three 
hours, so that the seed of No. 10 was in the solution something 

over five hours. | 

The corn came up somewhat irregularly, owing to the drought 

then commencing. No replanting was done, and the cultivation 

was as the rest of the field, partly with sulky cultivator, partly with 

single cultivator. 

As the corn was ripening, each plat was gone over with the ut- 

most care and every stalk in it examined to ascertain its condition. 

The table herewith given shows the results reached by this study:



| EXPERIMENTS WITH SMUT. : a 

, 2 12 [2 ese? [2 2 2 2 es Pages gf asses 
ee FS? le=B so Lee fe lee (GB leg [ses [2g iF’ 2 a «a | als o Blo a Cig’ pig [3278S |Z Selo, cuca 

| TREATMENT. Fag po ige eee 7 ib, | ae Banalsakle a Belo ae 3 go REIS © 2 fue 22 SSR SS Se lg2u) 22 (882) go) gu] $2 S2isS2 Seon | S03 Ee Se,82 SS FER SSF BS Be) sel gel Balos sj RRBs 
5 Ou, Ba |Fauw An! Seo |Sso0 Bo PSSISSS SS olts Fert caaoisaedl|sgc w 
Z = iF & A “~& & 9 4&2 & & & @ Ba a & 

1} Seed not treated .....) 811 343 | 42.2) 424 | 142 AT | 1386 99°} 83.4 | 11.0 | 82.0 | 28.3 ; 183 | 505 | 26.3 
2\Seed dry rolled in | | | > 

spores ..... ......-.| 883 | 829 | 87.2} 554 311 ol | 114 78 | 56.1 | 9.2; 20.5 | 14.0} 122) 711) 17.1 hs 2 
3)}Seed moistened and | | | Q A 

rolled in spores......] 743 222] 29.8 | 301, 157] 80; 58, 56/ 52.1) 9.9/19.2/18.6| 48] 644) 7.4/8 ql 
4| Seed and spores s»aked | . | 3. MH 

-{ in carbolic acid solu- | 3 by 
tion No. 4...........| 789 | 147] 18.6 | 817 | 139 38 74. 66 | 43.8 | 11.9 | 23.3 | 20.8 06 | 674 8.3 S bx 

5| Seed and spores soaked ! S. y 
in carbolic acid solu 2 fy 
tion No.3......-.,..-| 770) 240/ 81.1 | 806! 155 Al 68 42 | 50.6 | 18.3 | 22.2 | 18.7 56 | 653 8.3 | 4 

6| Seed and spores soake3 | | a ° 
in carbolic acid solu- ! | 3 ‘a 
tion No.2...........| 690 | 224] 82.4} 293) 182 27 69 65 | 45 0; 9.2 | 23.5 | 22.1 | 386) 608 5.9) $3 4 

| Seed and spores soaked | | | " FE 
in carbolic acid solu. | 
tion No. 1...... ....| 170 68 | 40.0 | 110 33 29 28 20 | 80.0 | 26.3 | 25.4 | 18.1 21; 190 | 11.5 

8) Seed and spores soaked . 
in copper sulphate , - | 
solution No. 2.......| 842 |} 270; 32.0 | 359 | 198 29 70 62) 55.1; 8.0) 19.4) 17.2} d51] 759 6.7 

| 9} Seed and spores soaked) _ | | | | — | 
in copper sulphate rJ oe 

. solution No.1.......{ 768 | 221 | 28.9; 291 184 26 54 27 | 63.2; 8.9 | 18.5 | 9.2 45 | 662 6.7 ed 
10| Seed soaked in copper : ° \ 

sulphate sol. No. 4..; 834] 828 | 89.3 | 329 220 30 54 20 | 66.8 | 9.1 | 16.4) 7.5 42; 713 5.8 o 
11'Seed not treated......1 809 | 255 | 31.5! 355] 197 dl 65 62! 55.4) 8.71 18.3 | 17.4 721 681! 11.4 S
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. _ AA study of the table to ascertain the remedial effects of the solu- 
tions used, while confusing, seems plainly to show that in this in- 
stance they have been of no avail. 

It will be noticed that even where the carbolic acid solution was 
_ 80 strong as to kill three-fourths of the seed, the stalks from the 

seed that did spring up were even more virulently attacked by the 
smut. The corn stood very thin upon the ground in this case, and 
exposure may have had something to do with the result. This seems 
more probable after noticing how severely plat No. 1, which was — 
exposed on one side, was injured. In both these instances, too, 
the smut appeared an unusually large number of times upon the 
ears. In the last three columns of the table there is an element of 

, uncei tainty which affects their absolute value, yet they cannot be 
far from the truth. Only large sterile stalks with large bunches of 
smut on were charged with losing an ear by smut, or those stalks 
where the husk inclosed a smut-head instead of an ear. 

| It is evident from the table that the loss of corn from smut in 
this instance varied from five to over twenty per cent. of the entire 
crop. Inquiry shows that in many parts of the state the loss has 
been as heavy as on the Experimental Farm. Putting the loss from 

_ this cause for Dane county alone at two bushels per acre on the en- 
tire corn crop, it would amount to about 160,000 bushels of corn. 
Surely if a partial remedy even can be found to reduce this im- 

_  mense waste, it will be of great value. One trouble at present 
exists that blinds us in the effort to obtain a remedy. The life his- 
tory of this fungus is not known. We can find the root-like fungus : 
threads running through the corn stalk, and observe the bunches of 
smut bursting forth, but how the fungus finds its way to the inte- 

_ ‘ior of the stalk is yet a mystery. 
An examination with the microscope shows the smut dust to be 

round spores (seeds) somewhat roughened, and so small that it 
would require from three to four thousand placed side by side to 

_ reach the space of one inch. So small are they that from twenty 
to thirty billion could occupy the space of one cubic inch. On 
collecting the spores from three bunches of smut, and carefully | 
freeing them from foreign matter, I found that they would occupy 

4— UnI. Wis, *
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the space of twelve cubic inches, or four cubic inches of spores 

from one bunch. Allowing that each spore is one three-thousandth 

part of an inch in diameter, it would require 27,000,000,000 spores | 

to fill the space of one cubic inch. At this rate we have over 

100,000,000,000 spores produced on one cornstalk, and presumably 

all from one spore, which gained an entrance in some manner, we 

know not how, into the young growing corn plant. . 

As from year to year there is no material increase in the amount _ 

of smut, we see that an innumerable number of spores are lost 

each season, compared with those that grow. It is to be hoped that 

this subject can receive more attention another season. 

FrEpinc Corn SMort. 

The contradictory opinions held by farmers in regard to the poi- 

sonous qualities of corn smut and the current reports of cattle dying 

from this cause, led to the experiment of feeding it to two cows 

| selected fromthe farm herd. Both cows were “ natives” and about 

eight years old. The one which we will designate the “ Red Cow ” | 

was farrow and was being fattened for the butcher. The “ Black 

Cow ” was giving about five quarts of milkper day. Both animals 

were in good health and there had not been a sick animal of any 

kind on the farm, for a year. They were placed in comfortable - 

quarters and allowed two hours exercise during the middle of the 

day. Each was fed five pounds of bran morning and night and 

what meadow hay they wished to eat. In addition to this the Red 

cow received at noon each day, a peck of ears of corn chopped in 

small pieces. The smut used was saved by the men at husking time, 

and all fed previous to November 18 was carefully and laboriously . 

cleaned and sieved, in order that so far as possible nothing but pure 

clean spores should be fed. On and after the 13th the smut was 

prepared by simply freeing it from the cornstalks, leaving it often 

in bunches of considerable size. It was fed dry mixed with the 

bran, half in the morning and half at night. 

The Red cow was a greedy, huge feeder and soon took kindly 

to her comfortable quarters. The Black was nervous and more 

uneasy in her partial confinement. They were weighed and tem-
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parature taken before being watered in the morning. A part of 

the time the water which they drank was weighed. The tempera- 

ture was taken at the vagina with a clinical (self registering) 
thermometer. 

, As the cows were uneasy in the first attempts at taking the tem- 

perature, that recorded for the first few days may be slightly lower 

than it should be, but the last part of the record is accurate, as. 

repeated tests showed. . 

The following table will show the smut fed, water drank, the 

| bodily temparature and the weight of the animal each day during 

the experiment: 

Rep Cow. | Buack Cow. 

mT ae 

O rey cS ne 7 os s me. — vam | gel 2s [esx] € | 82) Ss E34) = 
se) #2 FFs) © | se] §2 FE 3 
5 a EH RSS EE au ee pis® = 

Nov. 6...ee fee eee feces 918 ||... .|.cseseeeeleeees.| 706 
Nov. Tec eeli cee |e e eee ee leweens YOO [eceeecjeceecceecfeeees.| 695 
Nov. 8.....).. ccc epee eee ceelee wees 960 fj... ese fee eee. [peewee 682 
NOV. Qoice clic e ccc le eee e eee cleceeeefeceecccec|ecccce lease seeee| ceeus 702 
Nov. 10.....) 6 \.....se0.).0..../ 1,012 |]..... Lo. 0...) 714 
Nov. 11...../ 6 | 101.5 | .....] 1,002 6 | 101.5 |......) 686 
Nov. 12... .| 12 101.8 | ..... 963 12 101.8 |......) 698 
Nov. 13.....| 12 101.6 j......] 1,020 12 102.0 |...... 687 
Nov. 141..../ 18 100.0 74. 1,006 18 100.2 50 683 
Nov. 15.....) 24 101.4 80 1,014 24. 102.2 70 TOL 
Nov. 16.....] 24 i02.2 AQ 1,034 24. 100.8 66 ;, 712 
Nov. 17.....| 82 | 101.2 | 86 / 1,040 |} 32 | 101.8 | 53 | 700 
Nov. 18.... | 48 102.2 97 1,012. 48 102.2 64 692 
Nov. 19.....| 48 | 102.0 | 46 | 1,045 | 82 | 101.8 | 51 | 681 
Nov. 20.....| 48 | 101.8 63 1,042 32 101.6 56 685 
Nov. 21.....} 48 102.2 42 1,036 16 102.4 79 710 
Nov. 22.....| 64 102.2 26 1,066 32 102.0 48 696 
Nov. 23.....| 64 102.2 | 76 1,020 tetccelaeeeeeeealeseresleceees 

On the 16th the Black cow refused to eat all of the bran and 

smut mixture, leaving about two-thirds of it. For a couple of days | 
again she ate it all and then grew so indifferent that she would 

| 1On the 14th and 16th of November the temp:2rature was taken immediately after the 

animals had been watered.
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scarcely taste it, and on the twenty-third of the month she was 

turned out with the rest of the cattle as being smut proof. 

The Red cow ate all that was given her and maintained such a 

hearty appetite and appeared so well that I despaired of finding 

any limit to her capacity. She was now getting a peck of smut a | 

day and thriving finely. But a change came suddenly. On the 

morning of the 24th the usual food was placed before her and later 

it was noticed that she had not eaten it. She did not show signs of 

pain at that time. At nine o’clock I found her lying dowa and 

apparently in pain. The thermometer showed her temperature to | 

be 99.6. She was unable to rise and soon gave evidence of great : 

suffering. Her temperature fell rapidly, and at 11:30 she died. 

The following are some of the readings of the thermometer at the 

time: 
Time. ee | Temperature. 

9.00 A. Me. cccrncergee secncccceense ser ecsrer ect aeences 99.6 
9.20 A. Me cecascccccceccecsencscescescrcsesccssessseees §  I8.2 . 
Q.48B A. Me come ce ccc ee eee cece cree eee e ener er eenenneees 97.2 

10.00 AL Me ccc csecccc cece cece cece cree rene tee eee eens 96.8 © 
| 10.30 A, Me cecccccccew creer eww ence ree cee e teen ret et anes 95.2 

10.45 AL Me cece sccm ce cence cere cere tere sete eereeeseeee 96.4 
: 11.00 A, Me. cece ccc ccc cece cree cree ene e tent e newer ee ereees 96.2 

11.24 AL Me co ccc wcrc cece ccc went eee cece eee en sees eee 95.2 | 
11.30 A. M. (dead) 0... cece eee cece ere eer eect een e eee 95.0 

I do not think the cow was very sick during the night, as she did 

not attract especial attention at feeding time in the morning. Her _ 

symptoms during sickness were as follows: Loss of use of limbs; 

head thrown forward so as to bring nose on a line with back; hard | 

breathing and groaning; spasmodic contractions of the body; horns 

and legs cold, the latter stretched out stiffly and hoofs rattling 

when shivering; some frothing at the mouth, from which also flowed 

quite a quantity of thin, yellowish fluid. No faeces passed after _ 

she lay down, but passages had occurred during the night. The 

excrement was somewhat watery and a peculiar blackish color. No 

remedies were administered, as the animal was evidently dying 

when first noticed as being sick, and I wished to examine the con- 

tents of the stomachs as they would appear without medicine being 

mixed with them. A post mortem examination revealed no certain 

single seat of the trouble, unless it was the small intestine. In the
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first and second stomachs the food was so dry that upon squeezing 
a handful in the clenched hand but half a dozen drops of water 
could be forced out; but it will be remembered that the cow had 
not been watered that morning. The third stomach was distended 
until it had the outline of an ellipse, and measured eleven and 
fourteen inches at longer and shorter diameters. The contents : 

_ crowded in between the plates were quite dry, and no pressure of 
the hand could squeeze any moisture therefrom. The fourth stom- 
ach contained a small quantity of dark watery material, not much : 
different but thinner than the excrement. The small intestine was 
filled in places with a mucous-like substance, unmixed with the 
natural contents of the intestine. At other places the contents 
were similar to those in the fourth stomach. In the large intestine 
the excrement was somewhat softer than natural and of the dark 
color before mentioned. In some places this intestine was entirely 
free from either solid or liquid contents. The material in the fourth | 
stomach and intestines showed very imperfect digestion. The 
lungs appeared all right. In no place except the small intestine - | 
could I detect much inflammation, though in this regard from lack of 
experience I may be in error. It seemed to me that the impaction 
of the third stomach was a consequence rather than a cause, and ; 
would not of itself have produced death so suddenly. 

The only other experiment I have learned of on this point is that 
by Prof. Gamgee, under direction of the Department of Agri- 
culture at Washington.! 

In this experiment smut fed when wet produced no ill effects, 
and when fed dry at the rate of thirty-six ounces per day caused | 

: the cow to lose flesh. No other ill effects followed. I confess I 
was completely surprised at the sudden and fatal termination of | 

eee 

*“ Til Effects of Smut in Feed of Farm Animals,” pp. 73-81. Diseases of | 
Cattle in the United States, Washington, 1871. 
Note.— Since writing the above I have examined the contents of the large 

intestine with a compound microscope, and find the Spores very abundant, 
and exactly in the same condition ss when fed as to size, color and gen- 
eral appearance. I should judge that they were not in the least acted upon 
by the digestive apparatus.
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our experiment. No case could be plainer than this, I think. It 

is too costly and cruel to be often repeated, but it seems to me to 

establish the fact that cows which eat smut in large quantities are 

liable to die suddenly and without warning. | 

, It is quite evident, too, that smut is not an active poison in mod- 

| erate quantities. It seems to me the principal danger from this 

cause lies in turning cattle into stalk fields, where they often gorge 

themselves with dry, indigestible corn fodder and smut. It may be 

that an unnatural desire is created for this improper food by certain 

animals in the herd. 

Prof. Gamgee recommends for animals sick from this cause some 

purgative, as a pound of Epsom salts or a pint of linseed oil for a 

grown animal, and to induce the animal to drink water as soon as 

| possible. | 
Frepinc Sweet Sxim Mix To Pies. 

| The following experiment is one of a series devised for the pur- | 

pose of ascertaining the value of sweet skim milk, which has be- 

come a by-product of considerable importance in the districts 

where the creamery system of butter making is practiced. While 

this milk is generally recognized as of considerable value there 1s 

quite a diversity of opinion regarding it. In this initial experi- 

ment an attempt was made to find in units of corn meal the value 

of such milk when each was fed alone. Accordingly two lots of 

pigs’ with two in each lot were placed in comfortable pens and 

allowed all the food they would eat without wasting it; the pigs | 

were good Poland-Chinas, not high bred, all from one litter, and 

eighty-six days old when experiment began. They had been 

allowed the run of a small lot up to the time of the experiment. | 

During the experiment each lot was weighed at the same hour of 

the day each time and before feeding. Lot No. 1 was fed sweet 

skim milk twice a day and fresh cut clover was placed in a rack 

for them, as I feared they might not thrive on milk alone. The 

skim milk was from the Cooley creamer set with ice. It was 

analyzed by Mr. Swenson, August 5, with the following result: 

Fat, 0.32 per cent. Sugar, 4.39 per cent. Casein, 6.01 per cent.
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The following table will show the weights, during the first trial: 

Lot No. 1.— Pigs fed with skim milk and clover. 

Weight of |Weight of | Ae: . DATE. sow, barrow. Total. | Gain. 

eee ee ee ee 
July 22... .ccscccccecvecccesevees| 6B 50 1130 |... ae eee 
August Li...cccc sce cw ececvees (7 65 142 29 
AUgUSt 6... .. cee coerce sec eenees 1934 6614 146 4 
AUBZUSE TL... cece cece ccc ec wwe ees 85 12 157 11 
AUgZUSt 16......0 0.6. cece eee ween 8814 75 16314 616 

Total gain in twenty-five days..........cc cee veces cctv eeeeees 5013 

ee 

During this time they consumed 1,168 pounds of skim milk and 

77 pounds of green clover. This shows 23.1 pounds of skim milk 

and 1.5 pounds clover required to make one pound of growing pig. 

~ Lot No. 2 was fed on corn meal soaked in water until it soured 

slightly. The following table shows their gain: 

| Lor No. 2.— Pigs fed with corn meal and clover. 

Weight of )Weight of Mo: 
DATE. sow. barrow. Total. | Gain. 

oO Sd. 
July 22... cc cece ec ec ec ce seen es 5534 50 1053{ |.eeeeaee 

— August Lovs sec c eee cece cece ences 6234 6416 12714 2116 
AUZUSE 6...... cece ec ee ccc enees 6714 6814 13534 816 
August Lh... cece ee cee eee eee eee Tlig | TWA 143 V4 
August 16....... cceeceeceeee wel 'B4Z | 7B 14814 51g 

. Total gain in twenty-five QAYS. rece ceececeseteserseesen ee | 4234 

These pigs ate during the twenty-five days 169 pounds of corn 

meal and 154 pounds of clover; or 3.95 pounds of meal and 3.7 

pounds of green clover were required to make one pound of grow- 

ing pig. During this trial, this lot seemed quite greedy for the 
clover. 

The first test closed at the end of twenty-five days with results 

as recorded. The pigs were still kept in the pens and all received 

corn meal and skim milk for a week, during which the food was 

_ gradually being changed from milk to meal with lot 1, and from
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| meal to milk with lot 2, and on August 23, lot 1 began to receive 

corn meal and clover alone, and lot 2 skim milk and clover. Dur- 

ing this trial both lots seemed to care but little for clover, and 

wasted so much of it, that we discontinued feeding it. This indif- 

ference is perhaps due to the clover being more mature. | 

The following tables show the results: | 

Lor No. 1.— Pigs fed with corn meai.' 

Weight of Weight of . Dats. sow. barrow. Total. Gain. 

| Ibs. Ibs. lbs. ibs. 
AUguSt 23.0... cree cece ee eees 91 — 8g L72tg [.e.. eee 
AUZUSE BT... cece ccc e ee ere cence: 104 89 193 2016 
September 1...............eeeeee) 1094. 9516 20434 113% 
September 6....-...c.ce eee ee wee i114 10044 212 lg 
September 11............ 0. eee 117 10714 22414 | 1214 
September 16........ccececeeeee eel 12184 112144 | = 2384 934 

Total gain in 25 days .......... cee ces cece cece eeeee ceceees 79 . 

The two pigs ate 253 pounds of meal, or a gain of one pound of 

growing pig to 4.1 pounds of corn meal fed. 

Lor No. 2.— Pigs fed on skim mtik. 

| Weight of Weight of | . 
DATE. 3 Ww. barrow. | otal. Gain. 

Ibs, Ibs. Ibs. | lbs. 
AUBUSE 2B... cece eee e ec cee eeeees 78 75 153 ve ec eee 
AUGUSE 27.0... Lc ccc cee wees 9216 901g 183 80 
September 1.............00500.2., 1004 103 203814 2014 
September 6........ see.eeeesee-/ 110 106144 21616 1344 
September 11........ ccc cece cee ees 1134 111 224 14 Ve 
September 16.......... 2 ...-02..) 116% 11514 232 8 

Total gain in 25 days... .. cc cece cece cece cec ee ceeectne cans Gilg 

During this time they consumed 1,264 pounds of milk. In this 

case it took 16 pounds of milk to make one pound of growing pig. 

An analysis of the skim milk made September 17, by Mr. Swen-
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gon, showed 0.57 per cent. of fat, or over half a pound of butter in 
100 pounds of milk. 

_ If, for the present, we ignore the clover fed and confine our at- 
tention to the results as if obtained from corn mealand milk alone, 
we find that in the first case it required 23.1 pounds of milk for one 
pound of growing pig, and later only 16 pounds. . 

Of the possible cause of this wide difference in results I will 
speak later. With corn meal it required in one instance 3.95 

_ pounds, in the other, 4.1 pounds. : | 
Roughly, then, from this we may say that four pounds of corn | 

meal equal 20 pounds of sweet skim milk, or one pound of meal 

equals five pounds of milk where each is fed separately. If, then, 

corn meal is worth $1.00 per hundred, sweet skim milk is worth 
_ twenty cents per hundred when each is fed separately and alone. 

It will be observed that the results of the first and second exper- 
iments with milk vary widely. I think that probably the difference 
is due to several causes. A pig fed on milk has a fuller form, the 
digestive apparatus being more distended, and its flesh is not so 

solid as that of the meal fed pig. This shows in the first weigh- 

ing of lot No. 2, when changed from meal to milk, the increase 

being fifty pounds in the first nine days of exclusive milk feed. _ | 

_ Again, by Mr. Swenson’s analysis it will be seen that the skim 
milk fed at the close of the experiment was nearly as rich again 
in fat as during the first trial, and this is just the element that 

| skim milk lacks. , 

As stated in the beginning this is but a single experiment in 

what I hope to make a series. Of course the method of feeding 

here followed is a wasteful one and not to be recommended under 

any circumstances. I expect in the next experiment to feed milk 

and meal combined. 

. Foop Rrequirep To Keep a Pic ALIVE. | 

While the preceding experiment was in progress, two other pigs 

from the'same litter were placed in a pen and fed with varying 

amounts of corn meal, to ascertain how much food was required to 

keep them alive. Their combined weight was 110 pounds. At
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first they were fed six pounds of corn meal per day. As they 

gained in weight on this, the quantity was reduced from time to 

time until it was found that they just held their own weight on 

three pounds per day — and squealed all the time. Their com- 

: bined weight was then 114 pounds. It seems then that in this case 

one and a half pounds of meal were required in summer time to 
keep a 07 pound pig alive. 

As the pigs fed on corn meal in the other experiment ate only a 

little over three pounds each per day, we see that it was the second 

pound and a half of meal that brought the increased growth, and 

that the first pound and a half was required to keep np the bodily 

functions. 

Butrer Test oF Horstern Cow ‘“ WINNEFRED.” 

(Property of Experimental Farm.) 

The imported Holstein cow “ Winnefred,” age eight years, calved 

May 7, 1881. Her highest yield of milk on any one day was fifty- 

four pounds, May 25. During the test she received ten pounds a 

day of an equal mixture of ground corn and oats or ground corn 

and barley, and run with the herd in the farm pasture, which is at 

no time very. good feeding ground, as all the high land is in forest, 

and the low land grows wild grass. 

The test began June 20. On the 28th of June Mr. Swenson | 

analyzed the milk, and found it to contain: 
Per cent. 

Solids... cc. cee cc cee ee cee cece ee cette rnc eee e tees eereeees 11.22 
Fatecce ccccccccecccccccccenetarteceecseecsseeessecsens seesese 2,89 

Near the close of the experiment, July 2, he again analyzed it, 

obtaining: 7 
. — Per cent. 

Solids... ccc ccc wesw cer ce ence eres cree e cece eens teeter eereees 11.83 

The milk was set in the Cooley creamer, with ice, and the tem- 

perature carefully watched. The slightly acid cream was churned © 

with the rectangular churn. The weights given are for butter 

ready for the market, salted one ounce to the pound. On June 28, 

the skim millk was analyzed, showing 0.68 per cent. of fat. On
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July 2, it contained 0.77 per cent of fat. The following shows the 

amount of milk and butter obtained: | 

WeiGcut or MILK. 

First Trial. 

DATE. Morning. | | Night. 

lbs. 0%. lbs. | Ok 
JUNE 20. oc crccccccccvcscceesee: 24 2 21 4 
JUNE 21 cicccccccccsccavccecess 22 Y 22 5 
JUNE 22... cc ec cc cece ecw ween 21 6 20 11 
June 98.00. 22 4. Lace ncvecslscenccvsce 

7 : 90 5 64 | 4 

: Total, 154 ths. 9 oz. | a 
Churned, 3 tbs. 4 oz. butter. : 

| Second Tréal. 

DATE. Morning. Night. 

| — . ibs. | O& ibs. | 02. 

JAUNE BB. ccc crc ccc veer veer ec clveees eecelseesssvcee 19 4. 
JUNE 24 cr ccccvccccccvccccccene 22 11 19 coc eccceee 
June 2 cc... iw ccc cece ee coceee. 20 14 19 8 
JUNE 26... .ccccecar ee covcees 18 Lewes cece 19 see e eet eee 

JUNE BV. cc cw cece cee coccccasees 19 8 veces ccccsleccescvece 

81 1 16 12 

otal, Tbs. Boz, 
Churned, 8 Ibs. 12 oz. butter. 

Third Trial. 

DATE. | - Morning. Night. 

— lbs. 08. . lbs. | 02. 

JUNE BT. cc cre ccc cc ccc cece neces | cerecsacrlseeneecee: 18 8 
June QW... i. cc ccc ccccces scene: 18 cca eeeee 20 11 

JUNE 29... ccc cece scccerecs 18 fice ccc ce cle cece ccc ccle eee esscce 

36 Lew ec scene 39 3 

Total, 75 ibs. 3 oz. 
.Churned, 1 tb. 12 oz. butter.
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Fourth Trial. | 

DATE. | _ Morning. Night. 

—_ lbs. | 02. lbs. | OB. 
JUNE 29 oe cece ccc cece tee eeelee cence ee eli ween es ees 19 8 
JUDE BD... cece e ewe ence eres 19 3 20 8 
July 1 wccccc ccc cece ecw cevees 19 see eeeeees 19: 2 

| 56 3 59 Q 

Total, 115 tbs. 50z. | 
Churned 2 ibs. 12 oz. butter. 

‘Burrer Tesr or Jersey Cow, “ Queen.” | 

(Owned by Gen. Geo. E. Bryant, Madison.) 

General Bryant, at my request, allowed his Jersey cow “ Queen ”” | 

to be brought to the farm and tested for butter the-same as the 

Holstein cow had been. This cow was five years old and had 

calved May 2, 1881. + 

It must be said in favor of the cow that she had come to the . 

farm only a few days before the test began and was ill at ease all 

the time here. At thistime the pasture was poorer than when the 

Holstein test was being made, the heat was intense and the flies 

very troublesome. Any butter maker who looks at the date of the 

experiment will realize the conditions. | _ 

The test was with the Cooley Creamer, as before, and every pre- 

caution taken to make it a correct one. 

She had, in addition to the pasture, 1234 pounds of corn meal 

during the twelve days’ trial or about ten pounds per day. 

An analysis of the milk, made August 19, by Mr. Swenson, 

shows: 

SONS... . ccc cece eee cere er reveccreseses eeee 18. 60 per cent. | 

ASD. coc ccc cece eee ee ce cee cece eeedeecscecseese OQ. 72 per cent. 

Bat ccc c cece eee e eee cece eee cere ceteeessacesvene 4.795 per cent. 

CASEIN . occ cess rece ec ewer es cscceveeercecsseccess o. 80 per cent. 

LCOS 2... cece ccc e cece ese ececeessessvcecees eos 4. 80 per cent.
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| During two preliminary trials, Aug. 9 and 12, Mr.Swenson found | 
the skim milk to contain .12 and .08 per cent. fat. August 19 he 

analyzed the butter made from the milk and found it to contain: 

Water... .ecccecccccccee ccccecsccccsecsscscsees 10.32 per cent. | 

Bat cece cece cee cee cree cree eenseeeecees 82.58 per cent. 

Balt. .ce cscs ec ec cece cece ce ereserees seeceeecees 5.78 per cent. 

Casein ... ccc ec cc er ec ee cere ec ecececcccscceresccees 1.82 per cent. 

: The following shows the amounts of milk and butter obtained. 
As with the Holstein the amounts of butter given are as ready for ~ 

the market, containing one ounce of salt to the pound of butter: 

: WeIcuHt oF MILK. 

first Tria. 

DATE. Morning. Night. 

BOYS 
August 15....... ccc cece ee eee 14 | 6 «18 3 
AV gust 16..... cc cece ee cw eee 15 1 12 2 
AUZUStIT... sicecceseeeeeeeee] 15 0 11 10 

| 44 "7 36 15 
| , : 

oeoeoeoCoCoCeoo ee 

Total, 81 ibs. 6 oz. 
Butter obtained, 4 ibs. 414 oz. 7 

. Second T'réal. 

| DaTE. Morning. Night. 

TT. |tS~*«dSCi«‘i‘SOCOe 
: August 18..........ccceeeseeeee| 18 14 12 6 

August 19. ..... ccc eee eee eee 13 2 10 13 
August 20.......cceceeseeeeeeee) 13 14 10 14 : 

40 14 34 1 

| Total, 74 tbs. 15 oz. | 
Butter obtained, 3 tbs. 15 oz.
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| Third Trial. 

DATE. Morning. Night. 

Ts. )St«éi‘iaeS”:*«dS(‘i ‘SCC 
August 21. .... ccc cee c eee cece 14 13 10 8 
AUGUSt 22... .. cece ere ere eeeees 13 3 12 5 
AUgUSE 23.... 66. . 00 coerce eee 14 3D 13 Le eeeseeee 

42 | 5D 30 13 
| 

Total, 78 tbs. 2 oz. 
; Butter obtained, 4 tbs. 214 oz. 

Fourth Triat. 

DATE. Morning. Night. 

Ts. |t.t*«d(Ts(‘i ‘SSC, 
August 24. .... 0... cece eeceeeee 12 1 11 5 
AUGUSt 2D... cee wee e eee vee 11 1 13 3 
AUGUSt 26... 0. ccc cece nee e eens 12 14 11 4 

(860 fs. ee eee] 85 12 

SN ey 

Total, 71 tbs. 12 oz. | 
Butter obtained, 3 tbs. 11 oz. 

SuMMARY OF THE Two PreEecEDING EXPERIMENTS. | 

I think the facts brought out in the foregoing butter tests are too 

interesting to let pass without further notice. Let us then group. 

them in such a way as to see what they teach. First as to yield of 

milk. In twenty-five milkings the Holstein cow gave 502 pounds 14 

ounces of milk. In twenty-four milkings the Jersey gave 306 

pounds 3 ounces. | 

According to Mr. Swenson’s analysis, 2.89 per cent. of the Hol- 

stein’s and 4.79 per cent. of the Jersey’s milk was fat. Multiplying 

the total quantity of milk by these, we find that in the Holstein’s — 

milk there were 14.5 pounds of fat, and in the Jersey’s 14.6 pounds. 

From the 14.5 pounds of fat in the Holstein’s milk, 11 pounds 8 

ounces of butter were obtained. From the 14.6 pounds of fat in 

| the Jersey’s milk, 16 pounds 1 ounce of butter were obtained ; 

43.7 pounds of the Holstein’s and 19 pounds of the Jersey’s milk | 

| were required to make one pound of butter.
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| This statement in regard to the amount of butter obtained from 
the Jersey would seem at first anomalous, since more butter was 
obtained than there was fat in the milk, but we must remember 

_ that butter is only about eighty per cent. fat (in this case about 
eighty-two as shown by the analysis), the rest being water, salt and 

casein. | 

Analysis showed from 0.68 to 0.77 per cent. of the fat of the 
Holstein’s milk left in the skim milk, and only from 0.8 to 0.12 per 
cent. of the Jersey’s left. ’ | 

It will be seen that not only is the Jersey’s milk richer, but the 
cream from it rises almost perfectly in the Cooley creamer, while . 

_ only about three fourths of the Holstein’s cream was saved. _ 

THe WHITE GRUB. 

The destruction of meadows and pastures in this vicinity by the 
White Grub (Lachnosterna fusca?) has caused such a loss that it 

is worthy of record. On the campus and farm, not less than ten 
acres of sod have have been entirely destroyed by it. The grub 
eats off the grass roots about half an inch or an inch undér 
ground, doing this so completely that the sod can be rolled up as 
nicely as a carpet. It attacks blue grass and timothy, but will not 
touch clover. I know of no practical way to prevent the ravages 
of these most destructive pests. Pigs are very fond of them and will , 
root over a whole meadow in search of them, but that does not save 
the sod. Happily these grubs have their enemies too. I found this 
fall that they were being destroyed by a fungus (Torrudia?). 

When thus attacked they will be found lying just as when working, 

but stiff and of a dull yellowish color. 

The fungus presents the appearance of a couple of horns, usually 
* about an inch long, white or pale purple in color, issuing from be- 

tween the head and body of the grub on the under side. The 
fungus has not fruited this fall, but will be watched with interest. 
The grubs when attacked by the fungus were all dead and must 
have averaged one to every square‘foot of sod. It is a pity that so 
valuable a check as this fungus is could not be practically used to 

| prevent the ravages of the grub. .
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Farm Crops. 

Since several varieties of grain are grown upon the farm it is not 

out of place to give some account of them. There has been ex- 

cellent work done in the past by selling seed grain to farmers, and 

some well tried varieties are grown partly for that purpose. _ 

Winter Wuuar. 

Four varieties of winter wheat, Fultz, Clawson, Golden Straw 

and White Australian, were sown both broadcast and by drill 

during September, 1880. The drought which prevailed during the _ 

fall and the ground freezing up while yet very dry completely 

killed out all varieties. This was most unfortunate, as the record 

| made by winter wheat on the farm for the last ten years has been = 

excellent. 
SPRING WHEAT. 

The varieties were sown by drill on well manured sandy loam; 

seed, one and a half bushels per acre. — | | 
| Yield in bushels of | 
Variety. | : sixty pounds. 

Defiance . 2. . ccc c cece c ccc cece ewe eee er eect eters ccscescens FOF 

Red Mammoth..... cc... ccee cece cece cece cceececeserececees 12.16 

Lost Nation. ....... ccc cece ee coven eee ewes ccesscvevevvece 12.78 

: This grain was of the poorest quality. — 

Oats. | | 

Three varieties were grown on soil similar to the barley and 

| sowed the same day. The following table has the yields: 

| Weight of grain per 
Variety. Yield per acre. bushel. 

SOMMerset....... ccc eeeveccsccesece OD bushels. 38 pounds. 

Canada .....cecseecsececeescseesees 46 bushels. 26 pounds. — 
White Schonen..................+-- 76 bushels. 2916 pounds. 

Next to the Manshury barley the White Schonen oats have 

proved the most remarkable variety of grain grown upon the farm. 

It has averaged 83 bushels per acre for six years past upon the 

wr
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farm. It is a white variety with very stiff, coarse straw, to which 
_ no doubt the large yield is due. The average yield of oats in the 

vicinity was about 35 bushels per acre this year. 

Bar.ey. 

Two varieties were sown, May 5, on arich, sandy loam ; harvested 
- July 23. 

1 
The Probstier yielded at the rate of 40 bushels per acre, weigh- : ! | ing 523 pouuds per bushel. This is a two rowed variety. 
The Manshury, as in the past, gave alarge yield: threeacresand _ 

twenty-five rods producing 189 bushels, or 60 bushels per acre; 
weight, 48 pounds per bushel. 

This is probably the most remarkable variety of grain ever grown 
_ upon the farm. The seed is now quite commonly disseminated 

over Dane county, and is known as “ University Barley.” Its 
reputation has spread until we have orders for it from all the neigh- 
boring states, and thousands of bushels could easily be sold. It is 

| six rowed, of very vigorous growth, and has a bright, stiff straw, | 
which stands up well on rich ground. It bears thick seeding. 
This is the tenth crop grown upon the farm and it still continues | 
to improve. | | 

I am not certain but it colors more easily than most varieties, 
but the large yields will make it a general favorite among grain 
growers. That grown this season is quite badly colored. 

PoraToEs. 

The following list comprises the varieties of potatoes grown 
upon the farm. The potatoes were planted in rows three and one- 
half feet apart, from fifteen to eighteen inches apart in the row. : 
Soil dark, rich sandy loam, manured at the rate of fifteen loads of 
well rotted stable manure per acre. The drought of August seri- 
ously injured the late growing varieties (those last in the list): 

7 Yield per acre in Variety. bus. of 60-lbds. each. Jordan's Prolific. .... 00... ce ececccccecececscecececccsc cen 249 Beauty of Hebron....... 0... ccc cc ccee cc eeeeeeecee cele. 240 | Burbank’s Seedling............ceccccec cece ewe ween 202 | Bliss’ Triumph a 138 Brooks’ Seedling. ....... cece ecacsecceceescecrsececcs. 128 Duchess ....... ccc cece cece ec eseccceeereeesccs le. ee. 4% 
5 — Unt. Wis. —
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The Beauty of Hebron is by far. the best variety grown. It is 

early, of medium size, good shape, and as good as could be desired 

for the table. It is the proper potato to succeed the Snowflake, 

which is now failing to do well in some localities. | | 

MancEL WURZELS. | 

As the cost of raising beets is often brought up in the agricultural 

press, the following is given as throwing light on the subject. 

Sixty rods of rich garden soil were planted with beets, May 28, in 

rows three feet apart, and later the plants were thinned to fifteen 

inches in the row. They were given thorough cultivation and 

grew finely. The following is the actual cost of the crop as appears 

from the farm journal: 
| BEET Crop, Dr. 

TO preparing QrOUDA......cceeeececerecssctescereecsccerererees $1 50 | 

TO SCO... cc ccccc ence cece oer e cere tere see eee cesses eceeesernee 20 

To 85 hours planting, hoeing, etc., @ 121gC.......0+. se vee ereee 19 621¢ | 

; To 10 hours cultivating, @ 20C....... cess ee eter cent eter ereeee | 2 00 

To 46 hours pulling, topping, loading, etc., @ 12)4c....---+++.+++ 5 78 

To one day’s drawing .......-eeseeereeeeneeerececeeece seeerees 250 | 

Total. ..cccecceceredecceccecercecceccseccsecerseccsessees $22 621g 

‘ Beret Crop, Cr. . | 

By 439 bushels (26,340 pounds). | 

This shows the cost of raising and storing to be 5 cents per 

bushel. 

It will be seen that the rate is 1,170 bushels per acre (70,240 

pounds). | 

The planting required twice the ordinary time given to such 

_work, as the ground was exceedingly dry and lumpy. ) 

All summer long purslane grew with its usual pertinacity.
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EXPERIMENTS WITH AMBER CANE. 
_ i (By Magnus Swenson.) | 

The chief object of the experiments conducted during the past 
season has been to demonstrate the practicability of making 
Sugar from cane grown in this state. For this reason the work has 

| been carried on in a thoroughly practical manner. My results are 
not based on theory; they do not show what might be done, but 
what has actually been done. The per cent. of sugar obtained is 
not deduced from the amount present in the cane or syrup, but 
represents what has actually been crystalized and separated as 
sugar, 

. 
MACHINERY. 

The apparatus used consisted of one horizontal mill, made by the 
Madison Manufacturing Company; one 10 H. P. steam boiler; one 
defecator of galvanized sheet iron, 3 feet high and 24 in diameter, 
heated by a steam coil made of one-inch gas pipe; two galvanized 
sheet-iron evaporating pans, the larger 6 feet long, 3 feet wide 
and 1 foot deep; the smaller 4 feet long, 2 feet wide and 8 
inches deep, both heated by steam coils made of 1-inch gas pipe; 

| one vacuum pan 30 inches in diameter, heated by a copper coil; * 
one pump used to pump air and water out of the vacuum pan; one 
centrifugal for separating the sugar from the molasses, 14 feet in 
diameter and 4 inches deep; and one small steam pump for feeding 
the boiler, and also used for running the vacuum pump and the 
centrifugal machine. 

: CANE SuGaR AND GLUCOSE. 

Before passing on to the actual experiments a few pages will be 
devoted to the general properties of cane Sugar, and the substance 
occurring with it in the cane juice. The average cane grown on 
this farm contained about 85 per cent. of juice, the remainder 
being dry bagasse. The juice consisted of about 9.5 percent. of 
cane sugar, 3.2 per cent. of glucose, 2.3 per cent. of organic acids 

, and vegetable matter, and 85 per cent of water. |
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Cane sugar is a compound substance, composed of 12 parts of 

carbon, 22 parts of hydrogen and 11 parts of oxygen; or since 2 

parts of hydrogen and 1 part of oxygen form water, we may con- | 

sider cane sugar to be composed of 12 parts of carbon and 11 parts 

of water. Glucose is composed of 12 parts of carbon, 24 parts of | 

| hydrogen and 12 parts of oxygen, or 12 parts of carbon and 12 | 

parts of water. The only chemical difference between the two 

being one part of water. 

If a solution of cane sugar in water is heated with a small quan- 

tity of almost any acid, it takes up one more part of water and thus 

becomes changed into glucose. About the same thing takes place 

when acted upon by a ferment, such as yeast, or even by simply 

heating the solution for some time, large quantities of the crystal- 

lizable cane sugar become changed. The one important thing in 

the boiling down of the juice is to guard against this change. As 

seen before, this destruction of cane sugar may be induced in three 

different ways. Ist, by the presence of an acid; 2d, by the pres- 

ence of a ferment; 3d, by high and prolonged heat. We will take 

them up in order. , | : 

PRESENCE OF AN ACID. 

First the presence of an acid. All cane juice contains consid- 

erable proportions of free organic acids. If, therefore, the juice is 

boiled down without first neutralizing the acid, a large part of the 

cane sugar will be changed into glucose. The amount of cane 

sugar destroyed may be seen from the following experiments: Six 

hundred pounds of juice, containing 9.96 per cent. of cane sugar 

and 3.45 per cent of glucose, was taken directly from the mill and 

| boiled down to a syrup. The syrup contained 22.4 per cent. of 

cane sugar and 56.3 per cent. of glucose. If no change had taken 

place the syrup would have contained 58.3 per cent. of cane sugar, 

or 61.6 per cent. of all the sugar originally present in the juice 

had changed into glucose. But this is not the only evil resulting 

from this change. The glucose has but little more than one-third 

of the sweetening power of cane sugar, and it also prevents to a 

very great extent the cane sugar from crystallizing. The light-
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colored deposit from Amber syrup, often mistaken for cane sugar,lis 
glucose which has separated out in soft, putty-like masses. | 

| Usr or Limes. ) | 

It is therefore evident that something must be done to avoid 
this change if we are to be successful in making sugars. If lime 
is added to the juice it will combine with and neutralize the acid, 
and this union of the lime and acid forms a new substance which 

: becomes to alarge extent insoluble, and is removed with the scum. 
That which remains in solution has no effect whatever on the cane 
sugar. But here we meet with another difficulty. If more lime. 
than necessary to neutralize the acid has been used, although this 
excess has no action whatever on the cane sugar, it will at once be- 
gin to decompose the glucose; changing it into a series of very 
dark and bitter products, which will of course impart a dark color 
and a bitter, burnt taste to the syrup. Fortunately we are in the 
possession of a very simple test which tells us when enough lime 

_ has been added to the juice. If a piece of blue litmus paper is 
dipped into water containing a small quantity of acid, it at once 
turns red; and if a piece of red litmus paper is dipped into water 
made slightly alkaline by the addition of a little lime, it at once 
turns blue. If now to a portion of the acidified water we add 

| gradually some lime water, we will soon arrive at a point when the 
solution will have no effect on the color of either blue or red lit- 
mus paper; in other words, it is neither acid nor alkaline, but neu- 
tral. If now we add a little more lime water, the solution will 
become alkaline, and it will now turn the red litmus paper blue. 
This will be brought up again under defecation. 

: FERMENTATION. 

The next thing which tends to destroy the cane sugar is fermen- 
tation. This process begins almost immediately after the juice 
leaves the mill, and when the weather is warm large qnantities of 
sugar may be lost in this way. Fermentation is at once arrested 
by heating the juice to near the boiling point. Cane juice should 
therefore never be allowed to remain standing for any length of |
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time, but should be defecated as soon as possible after coming from | 

the mill. | 

| High TsMPERATURE. | 

A high and prolonged temperature is also very destructive 

to crystallizable cane ‘sugar. At first the temperature will not 

vary much from that of boiling water, 212° F. But as it becomes ! 

more and more concentrated, the boiling point gradually rises, | 

until when the syrup is thick enough for sugar making, the boiling 

point is from 232°-234° F. The destruction of cane sugar begins 

long before this temperature is reached. To get the best results : 

the syrup should not be boiled in an open pan after it reaches a 

density of 20° B. It should then be transferred to the vacuum pan. | 

During the first part of the boiling in this pan, the temperature 

should be below 170° F.; when the syrup becomes dense a more 

complete vacuum should be maintained, so as to boil the syrup at 

about 140° F. In fact the lower the better. | 

In some of the modern factories vacuum pans are used for nearly 

the whole operation, the juice being defecated, then filtered and 

boiled down in a train of vacuum pans. This process gives a bet- 

ter quality and larger quantity of sugar, and prevents almost en- 

tirely the formation of scum, which produces a great loss of sugar 

when boiled in an open train. | 

The varieties of cane raised on the farm during the past season 

were confined to the Early Amber, Early Orange and Honduras. 

For sugar the Early Amber is unquestionably the best; and our 

| experiments were therefore largely confined to this variety. The 

total amount of juice in this cane, topped and stripped, was about 

85. So of the total weight of the stalks. The juice contained 

9.20 per cent. cane sugar, and 3.4 per cent. glucose. This content 

of sugars represents the average of not less than 2,000 pounds of | 

stripped and topped stalks, the greater part of which were lodged. 

Moreover the land on which this cane was grown was quite low, 

and the soil cold, clay loam, not well adapted for cane growing, 

: Taking this in connection with the bad season, it must be looked 

upon as much below the average. | :
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| DEVELOPMENT. | 

The development of the Early Amber cane raised on the Uni- 

| versity Farm may to some extent be seen from the following table 

of analysis, which have been selected from a number made by me 

during the summer and fall: 

Avuetst 10. 

Came SUZAL. ... cece cece cece cece cece eee ee tet eeeeesenecessenrene 3.00 

© GIUCO8E 0k eee ccc eee Cece renee en ee eee tereeeseserens 4.50 

Aveust 20. 

| CAN SULAT.. ccc ec cece cece cece cee cece ec ceeeeecceeesscesseceeeses 8.20 
——— GIUCOSE cece ee ccc ee cer ec eect cece eee e eee e nese ere eeeeee aeeees 5.10 

SEPTEMBER 6. 

CANE SUQAT.... cece cece e cece cece cece eset et ee eeeeerecteeesvee 9.22 

GIUCOSE oo ec eee ee eee e cece ener ene e cree een eases eereeee: cesiens 4.20 

SEPTEMBER 14. 

Cane SUZAT... cece cece eee e cece cece cree eseceses seeceses ese 9.96 

GIUCOSE. 2.6. cee cee ccc ec cc eter cence eect reece ens seeteeerees 3.45 

SEPTEMBER 1%. 

Can SUZAL. occ eee e ie cece mettre cece cence eee ees teseeetecs 9.86 

GLUCOSE oe eevee cece ence ence cece ee ce te seeeteeeeseerteetsasenes 3.82 

SEPTEMBER 20. 

CaN SULAT 2. we cccccccc ccc c cree cece eect cecceretesscececsssescsses 10.02 

GIUCOSE oo eee ec cece cece cece eee e eee ene e cere e eee reer eseeeseee 3.23 

| SEPTEMBER 22. 

Cae SUZAL . cece cece ccc r een e secre were es ssuecesececssecesscscree 11.05 

GIUGOSE «0. cece cece erect cere tere cece eeseeseeancerevccerecs 2.60 

: "  OcToBER 8. 

Cane SUMAL «cece r ccc c ee emcees cer tee e cee e eee eesececeeescsssess 12.67 

GIUCOSE . weer c cece cere cere eee e eee ence cence ete e ete e esas eees 2.43 

From these we sev vnat the cane sugar gradually and rapidly in- 

creased, while the glucose slowly decreased, from the time of flow- 

ering to the maturity of the seed. In September, the larger | 

part of the cane was lodged by a very violent wind and rain storm.
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The effect on the cane was very apparent. The juice from most of 

the stalks that were lodged was charged with a red coloring matter; | 

the inside of the entire stalks being in many cases of.a bright red 
color. Several other stalks contained but a small amount of red 

coloring matter, but instead had a watery, yellowish appearance, , 

and quite 4 disagreeable taste. The juices from these stalks con- 

tained on an average only about 8 per cent. of cane sugar and 4.8 

per cent. of glucose. A large number of stalks, still in good con- 

_ dition, were cut (the juice containing 9.05 per cent. of cane sugar 
and 3.25 per cent. of glucose), and left in the field during ten days 

of almost continuous rains, after which the juice contained 5.98 

per cent. of cane sugar and 6.15 per cent. of glucose. Some Early 

Orange cane was also cut September 20, when the juice contained 

10.50 per cent. of cane sugar and 4.95 per cent. of glucose, and 

left in the field until November 2, when the juice contained 13.80 | 

per cent. of glucose, while not a trace of cane sugar could be found. 

These experiments show conclusively that if cane is cut or injured, 

and left in the field exposed to rain, the destruction of cane sugar 

goes on very rapidly; being in time completely changed to glucose. . 

The rapidity of this change will of course depend to a great extent. 

on the weather. , | : 

Hrrrct or Leavine Cang Cut UNDER SHELTER. 

In order to ascertain the effect of leaving cane under cover, two 

tons of Early Amber cane were cut, the juice containing 10.02 per 

cent. of cane sugar and 3.23 per cent of glucose. One-half was 

topped and stripped, and both lots were placed on the floor of the _ 
barn. The change which took place may be seen from the follow- 
ing table: 

Sugar Cane. Glucose. © 
Freshly cut Can€.......see cc eeeeeeeeeseeceeeevese 10.02 3.23 | | 

After two weeks — 
Stripped ..... cc cece c rec ccceec cee coescsssecs 8.25 6.21 

Unstripped........6 cece cece eww es eee eccenee 8.17 6.00 

After four weeks — 
Stripped ... cece eee ewe tee wee e cc ccceseeee FAL 3.41 

Unstripped ...cccece cee cece ee cree eevecccee 1.64 3.74 
After six weeks —- . / 

Stripped . ce. ecw ccc ee ccccerccercceresececs 8.26 3.44,
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The high content of cane sugar on November 2 is undoubtedly 

due to the concentration of the juice in the stalks, owing to the 

evaporation of some of the water, part of the glucose being also 

removed by fermentation. The effect of shocking the cane in the 

_ field was also tried, with very unsatisfactory results, the cane sugar 

being destroyed very rapidly. | 

As before stated, Early Amber cane contains about 85 per cent. 

of juice. The average amount obtained by even what is considered 

a good mill is about 60 per cent., or about 30 per cent. of all the 

sugar present in the cane remains in the bagasse. The loss in- | 

curred by this wasteful method is enormous, and is enough in itself 

to be a serious check to the development of this industry. 

| | _ DEFECATION. 

The juice, after leaving the mill, was at once transferred to the 

defecator. The steam was allowed to enter the coil, and when 

the juice became quite warm, strained milk of lime was added to 

the. juice, until a slip of red litmus paper was changed to a faint 

_ purple color. The juice was vigorously stirred with a paddle after 

each addition cf lime. The juice was then heated as rapidly as 

possible to the boiling point. A thick green scum gradually formed : 

on the surface. When the boiling point was reached (which was 

shown by the swelling up and breaking of the scum), the heat was | 

withdrawn and the juice allowed to remain quiet for about five 

minutes. The scum was then quite hard and was easily removed 

from the surface of the clear liquid. Much will depend on a good 

defecation. If properly conducted the liquid should be cledr, of a 

pale yellow color, and almost free from particles. As the quantity 

of acid in the cane juice is variable, it is impossible to specify the 

quantity of lime to be used for a certain weight of juice. 

The next step was to evaporate the clear iuice as rapidly as pos- 

sible. A little scum which was formed during the first part of this 

operation was skimmed off. When the liquid showed a density of 

about 25° B. it was further concentrated in the vacuum pan to 

_ about 44° B. The syrup was then transferred to a barrel, where the 

crystallization usually began in a few hours, and in from four to five
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days the sugar was separated by the use of a centrifugal machine. 

The molasses was again concentrated in the vacuum pan to the 

densities of about 45° B., and after standing about two weeksa _ 

second crop of sugar separated as before. The sugar obtained in 

this way was of a light yellow color, and equal in every respect to 

the best raw sugar in the market. The molasses was quite dark, 

but by a partial refining became a good marketable syrup. A 
lighter and better quality of molasses may be obtained by adding 

to the juice immediately after being defecated, enougk sulphurous — 

acid to give the juice a slight acid reaction; that is, enough so that 

a slip of blue litmus paper will be reddened. This acid is one of 

the few that has no action on cane sugar, and it readily combines | 

with any excess of lime that has been added during defecation. 

A good yield of sugar may be obtained if the following rules 

are adhered to: | 

1. Do not cut the cane until the seed begins to harden. 

2. Do not allow the cane to stand stripped in the field. 

_ 3. Work up the cane as soon as possible after being cut. | 

4. Defecate the juice as soon as possible after leaving the mill. 

5). For defecation use milk of lime freed from coarse particles by 

straining, and add it gradually to the juice with vigorous stirring, 

until a litmus paper is turned a pale purple. : 
6. Heat the juice quickly to the boiling point, as shown by the 

swelling and breaking of the scum. 

7. Remove the scum after allowing the juice to remain quiet for — 

five minutes. . 

8. Draw off the clear juice through an aperture near the bot- 

tom of the defecator into the evaporating pan. 

. 49, Add sulphurous acid to the clear juice, until a piece of blue 

litmus paper is reddened. 

10. Boil the juice down as quickly as possible, removing the 

scum from the surface of the liquid. If conducted in an open pan 

it should be boiled down until it boils, at about 234° F. During 

1 This step may be omitted if no great excess of lime has been added dur- 

ing defecation. It will have no effect on the quantity of sugar obtained, but 

| will make a lighter colored molasses.
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the last part of the boiling, it should be stirred vigorously with a 

. paddle to prevent scorching. If using a vacuum pan, the boiling 

in the open pan should be stopped when the syrup has acquired a 

density of about 20° B. It should then be transferred to the vac- 

uum pan, and concentrated until it reaches a density of about 

45° B. It is then placed in a warm place to crystallize, and in 

about a week it is ready to separate. The molasses may again be 

concentrated, and a further yield of sugar, equal to about one-half 

of the first yield, may be obtained. : 

Below will be found a table containing the summaries of the 

results obtained from two plots. Plot A was planted with seed 

from Mr. Seth Kenny, of Morristown, Minn.; plot B with seed from 

Mr. Charles Eustis, of Fort Atkinson, Wis. Plot A was very much 

exposed, and a great deal of the cane was lodged, while plot B 

was more sheltered, and the cane was in better condition. 

| ooo | OOD | 
| _, (feces) o.. | ESBS 

S<4 (/S8,E) CHA | SF e8 
| o5 | coke ct | vie o 

~B | SLRS) PA | Seas 
P| Pa | 

Area of plots im acres.........--066--] Pyle ee ee ee. Boece eee 
Total weight of cane.................| 4,669 | 30,848 | 4,710 | 23,550 
Total weight of juice in cane. .......; 8 875 | 25,187 | 8.909 | 19,545 

_ Weight of juice expressed. ..........] 2,680 17,420 | 2,732 13 , 660 
Weig: tof juice left in bagasse .....:.] 1,195 7,667 | 1,177 5,885 
Per cent. of cane sugar in juice....... 9.24).........)  10.58)........- 
Per cent. of glucose in juice ......... 3.53) .....66- 2.68).......4. . 
Total weight of cane sugar in cane....| 358 2,337 A15 2,075 
Weight of canesvgar in expressed juice} 248 1,612 290 1,450 
Weight of cine left in bagasse........; 110 715 125 625 
Weight of syrup obtained ............) 382 2,158 408 2, 040 
Weight of cane suyar separated.......| 142 923 199.5 997.5 
Weight of molasses ......... ..- «.--| 100 1 285 208.5 105 .5 
Bushels of seed ........06 cece eeeeee Aly 2716 636 32 
Weight of one bushel of seed.........| 53 53 53 8S 

. <A glance at the table will show at once the wastefulness of the 

present mode of extracting the juice. Out of 85 per cent. in the 

cane, only 60 per cent. was obtained, or nearly 30 per cent. of the 

sugar in the cane was left in the bagasse. This loss is undoubtedly
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smaller than that sustained in the majority of cases, as 60 per cent. 

of juice is larger than the average per cent. obtained by the small 

| mills usually employed. The absurd theory that if too much juice 

is expressed it will cause the whole to “sour,” make poor syrup, 

etc., 18 entirely false. | 
DiFFusION PRocEss. | 

The diffusion process for extracting the sugar from both beets 

and cane is now employed in nearly all of the principal factories. 

The cane is cut into thin slices by rapidly revolving cutting ma- 

chines, the sugar being extracted from these by the use of water. 

If the pieces of cane are placed ina vessel, and a quantity of 

_ water, equal to the quantity of juice in them, be added, part of the 

sugar will at once pass through the cell walls into the surrounding 

water; while part of the water will enter the cell. This will con- 

tinue until the liquids inside and outside of the cells are of the 

same density. If this water be drained off it will contain half the 

sugar. , 

If now this same cane be treated with equal and successive por- 

tions of water, each portion, when drained off, will contain one-half 

of the sugar contained in the cane at the time when it was added; 

or the cane will retain after each draining 1-2, 1 4, 1-8, 1-16, 1-32, 

etc., of the sugar originally in the cane. In practice this process 

is carried on in such a way that the waters are used over again on 

successive portions of cane until it becomes nearly as rich in sugar 

as the juice; only about 20 per cent. of water being added. An 

apparatus working on this principle has been invented in Hurope, 

in which slices of cane or beets are made to pass upward through 

a cylinder by the aid of a mechanical feeder, while water passes in 

at the top of the cylinder, and in passing Jown becomes more and 

more charged with sugar until it issues from below, carrying with 

it almost the whole of the sugar from the cane. In this way, it is 

claimed, 94 per cent. of the sugar in the cane is obtained, or 24 per 

cent. more than that obtained by an average good mill; a differ- 

ence which itself would constitute an immense profit in a large 

establishment. The juice is moreover perfectly clear, containing : 

but small quantities of chlorophyll and other vegetable matter which
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occur so abundantly in juice expressed by the mill. A_ better 

syrup and a larger yield of sugar is the result. | 

For the making of syrups exclusively, some experiments were 

made with the Ewly Amber, Early Orange and Honduras. Three 

plats were planted, one with each variety, in close proximity to 

each other. They received the same amount of cultivation, and | 

the comparative results are, we believe, as fair as they can possibly 

be made. The plats were each one-fifth an acre; and for conven- 

ience sake the results in the following table are calculated to one 

acre: | 

| Early Early | Hundu- 
| Amber. | Orange.| ras. 

Weight of stripped stalks ...............-.---| 28,620 | 31,000 42,330 
Weight of juice expressed... ....,..-..6.-.--| 18,660 | 17,966 24 433 
Per cent. of jaice expressed...........eeeeee- 58.80 57.95 57.70 
Degree Beaume of juice ...........0 cece eee 8.00 8.50 7.00 
Per cent. of cane sugar in juice........,.......| 10.63 10.50 7.00 
Per cent. of glucose in juice........e...eeeee 2.68 4.95 4.20 | 

| Gallons of syrup obtained..........-..e06- ee. 180 | 239 265 

There was no marked difference in the quality of these different 

kinds of syrup, and it would certainly pay the cane growers to try 

the Honduras as a syrup-producing cane. One great obstacle, how- 

ever, is that the seed would have to be imported from more south- 

ern localities every season, as the seed hardly reaches beyond the 

milk stage before frost may be expected. 

_ Several different methods were used in making syrup. The 

lightest colored syrup will be produced when the juice is purely 

boiled down and skimmed without defecation. The acids, which in 

that case remain free in the syrup, change large quantities of the : 

cane sugar to glucose, and impart the ‘‘sorghum taste” to the 

syrup. In order to make a syrup free from this taste, the juice 

must be defecated. The defecation should be conducted in the 

same manner as that described under sugar making. If too much 

lime js added a dark syrup will be the result. If the lime is added | 

very carefully, so as to make the juice very nearly neutral, an ex- |
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cellent syrup will be produced. The following rule for defecating 

juice for syrup works well: : : 

Fill the defecator three-fourths full with fresh juice. Heat to 

about 160° F. and add milk of lime, perfectly freed from coarse 

particles, until the juice becomes slightly alkaline. Fill the defe- 

_ cator with fresh juice, mix well, and heat to boiling. Skim and boil 

down toasyrup. The defecation may also be carried out as de- , 

scribed under sugar making —a quantity df sulphurous acid being 

added to the defecated juice, until it becomes slightly acid. If 

properly conducted this process will always make a good syrup. It 

is probably to be preferred to any other as it is very easily per- 

formed. Not much care is requisite, as any excess of sulphurous 

acid which has been added will escape with the steam during the 

boiling down of the juice. Sulphate of aluminum may be used, _ 

| instead of sulphurous acid, with equally good results, but more 

care is necessary, since avy excess that is added will remain in the 

syrup. The flavor of the syrup will depend to a very great extent 

on the quantity of lime used for defecation, and the quantity to be 

added must be ascertained by practice. If the maker finds that 

the syrup still retains some of the “ sorghum taste,” it is a proof 

that too little lime has been used, and a stronger defecation should 

be made. If, on the other hand, the syrup is very dark, too much 

| lime has been used. According to the late Commissioner of Agri- 

culture, a total of 2,000,000,000 pounds of sugar was consumed in 

the United States during the year 1879. ‘Of this amount, 1,743,- 

560,00 pounds, or more than eighty per cent., beside 38,395,575 

gallons of molasses, were imported. The whole valued at $114,- 

516,745.” He says further: “ To bring the vast amount of sugar 

imported into this country within more easy comprenension, we have 

only to imagine five vessels of nearly 500 tons each, and loaded _ 

with sugar, arriving daily at our ports each day inthe year.” The 

- question, therefore, can cane sugar be profitably manufactured from 

. northern sugar cane, is one of immense importance to this country. 

That there is much prejudice to be overcume is evident. There 

are men to whom the bare idea seems ridiculous. In the face of 

these difficulties, however, we venture to state, that if skilfully
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_ conducted, the manufacture of sugar from this cane will certainly 
pay. Assuming the sugar to be worth eight cents per pound, and 
the molasses 30 cents per gallon, we have the value of the produce 
per acre as follows: | 

Yield at the rate of plot A. 
923 Ibs. of sugar @ 8 Cents...... ccc ccs e ccc ese c cc esee ceccccccccee $73 84 
103 gallons of molasses @ 80 cents...........c. cece eee cecccuecee 30 90 

Total... cece cece cece cece cece eet ecceeeees secesesesscecees PLOL 4 

| Yield at the same rate as plot B. | : 
9971¢ tbs. Of sugar @.8 Cents........cceccececscuceee sevesseeccce $79 &O 
87 gallons of molasses @ 30 Cents.......00..0. cesececnccsccoesees 26 10 

Total. cccccccccccrcccseccceesscenseescsccseserescssceseces os $105 90 

. The seed has a composition about the same as corn, and will un- 
doubtedly constitute a good food for farm animals. The utiliza- 
tion of the by-products will constitute another source of income. 
The first scums being very rich in nitrogen and mineral salts will | 
make an excellent fertilizer, and from the last scums, being rich in 
sugar, a good vinegar may be manufactured. Taking also into con- 
sideration that my experiments were conducted on a small and 
consequently a wasteful scale, my results are undoubtedly too low. 
If the capital is sufficient to produce both refined sugar and syrup, 
the value of the products will be increased by at least one-third. 
The cost of production is of course the main consideration, and 
although I cannot as yet give any definite figures, I am confident 
that after paying all costs a good profit may be realized. The best 
plan for conducting this industry will be to have large, central fac- _ 
tories. During the working season these factories can work up a 

_ large quantity of cane grown in their vicinity, and during the rest - | 
of the year the crude produce from smaller establishments may be 
worked up and refined. 

Sucrate or Lime Procuss. — 

| The sucrate of lime process now in full operation in Kurope 
| seems to be eminently fitted for carrying out this plan. A very 

brief outline of the process will perhaps not be out of place.
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Sucrate of lime is a solid, containing. when dry about 70 per cent. 

of sugar, and having the appearance of sand. It is insoluble in 

cold water, but soluble in hot water, and also in solutions of sugar 

not too concentrated. It is entirely unfermentable and will not 

become mouldy, or undergo decomposition, if kept for an indefinite 

length of time. It is therefore an excellent material for shipping 

and storing. Sucrate of lime may be manufactured on the farm 

with a comparatively small outlay. The juice is defecated as 

~ usual and boiled down to from 30°-32° B. The syrup is then 

cooled and transferred to. the sucration vessel. This vessel is 

usually made of galvanized sheet iron. In the center is a vertical 

shaft carrying paddles. A certain quantity of pure and finely 

powered lime is then added, which becomes thoroughly mixed with 

the syrup by the motion of the paddles. 

The lime and sugar quickly combine, forming the sucrate of 

lime, which, when washed with cold water and dried, is ready for 

shipment to the refinery, where the sugar is separated from the 

lime and refined. This is, very briefly told, the process which we 

believe can be successfully applied to the manufacture of sugar 

from the sorghum cane. We trust that by another year, if these 

experiments are allowed to continue, some practical results in con- 

nection with this and the diffusion process may be brought out. It 

would have been very desirable to have made some experiments 

with these processes during the past season, but our time was en- 

tirely taken up by the work which has been done. Moreover, the | 

limited amount of means at hand would not warrant the construc- 

tion of the special machinery necessary for conducting these pro- 

| cesses.
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- ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS, 

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF VISITORS TO THE BOARD : | | | OF REGENTS. 

| Mapvison, Wis., June 21, 1881. 
To the Board of Regents of the University: 

| GENTLEMEN — The committee of citizens constituted by law. 
under your appointment of the 8th of October, 1880, has had under 
consideration the interests of the University, and begs leave to re- 
port the results of the visitation and observation. 

_ The committee has been embarrassed by want of organization 
incident to appointment late in the season, and by diverse personal 
interests which have prevented sufficient division of the work for 
purposes of most efficiency, and have exaggerated the difficulty in- 

_ herent in the composition of the committee, widespread in the 
territorial relations of its members. But the committee has en- 
deavored to carry out the purposes of the law, and has visited in 

| the detail of its membership, bringing the various departments of | 
the work of the University into comparison, arriving at conclusions 
as follows: 

The University seems to be well balanced in the several depart- 
ments of study and experiment, and your committee begs leave 
to commend the institution to the continued favorable attention of 
the citizens of the state as an efficient means whereby young men 
and women can prepare for the activities of life. 

In the ancient and modern classical courses, the work, as far as 
we witnessed in visiting the class rooms, showed in the main careful 
preparation. The English course and the applied sciences are 
efficiently administered, bringing the student into vital contact 
with the history of literature, of the race, and of past and present 

6—UnI. Wis.
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literature itself, and the truths of natural science, and inspiring 

students with the great practical utilities of the industrial world. 

Citizens and professionals alike see in the materials of the Uni- 

versity farm and shops most potent means of instruction, stimulat- 

ing for young men and women the same thought, except in degree, 

that the kindergarten purposes for the child, and with the sole end 

of suggesting the parallelism of art to science, of practice to theory; 

and the committee observes further, that the advantages which the 

agricultural and mechanical departments are designed to confer 

should not be lightly esteemed. The vast importance of the 

branches should receive your liberal attention. The present pros- 

perity and future greatness of our state depends largely upon her 

agricultural productions and manufacturing interests. 

By act of congress of 1852, there were donated to the several 

| states certain lands for the establishment of colleges for the benefit 

of the agricultural and mechanic arts. The revenues from the | 

funds arising from the sale of such lands are by the terms of the act. 

to be applied to the purposes indicated. We find that a special ef- 

fort has been made by the erection of the new science building, 

the purchase and maintenance of a university farm, the establish- 

ment of a professorship and liberal equipment of laboratories and 

machine shops, to carry out the spirit and intent of this law. 

These features of the University we cannot too highly commend. 

In special training of young men as engineers, miners, chemists, 

geologists, machinists, farmers and draughtsmen, the University 

offers inducements equal to the best special schools in the country. 

This is not, perhaps, as well understood in the state as it ought to 

be. We think a special effort should be made by circulars liber- 

ally distributed, or other proper means, to bring these facts before 

the people of the state. - 

Much has been done on the experimental farm in demonstrating 

the quantity and quality of crops of wheat, corn, barley and other 

grains. In consideration of the great distance of Wisconsin from the | 

seaboard, where all surplus products must eventually finda market, | 

we think it should be demonstrated upon the farm how profitably 

to concentrate our coarser productions into dairy products — sugar,
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beef, pork and wool; thereby giving increased employment to labor, 

. saving largely in cost of transportation, and at the same time en- 

riching instead of impoverishing the soil. 

We heartily commend the action of the Board one year ago in 

making provision for the professor of agriculture to hold meetings 

in different locations throughout the state, to awaken an interest 

in the minds of the people upon the subject of scientific as well as 

of practical knowledge of farming. We think good results must 

follow from such meetings, and we recommend that they be con- 

tinued as important means of disseminating the facts elicited and | 

the discoveries made upon the farm, thus creating within the 

mind of the young men a desire for technical education in farming. 

The law department has now assumed an important position in 

the work of the University. The examination of the graduating 

members was thorough and in all respects satisfactory. It was suf- 

ficient of itself to convince those who were present that diligent 

preparatory work had been done and that the instruction had been 

efficient and comprehensive. The competency and the work of 

those instructors who, for a meagre compensation and against their 

personal interests, have labored and will continue to labor in this 

department, are highly to be commended. 

| The committee takes pleasure in indorsing the methods of teach- 

ing here followed, as well as the results which have been attained 

by it. We are, however, inclined to the opinion that the time has 

arrived when the course of study in this department should be ex- 

tended to two full years spent in preparation in the University, 

instead of giving the option to the student of spending one year of 

the course under tuition of a private preceptor. The higher stand- 

ard thus required would soon attract the better class of those wait- 

ing to enter the profession, and be the means of enhancing the . 

value of the graduate’s diploma, while serving to raise the standard 

of admission through the courts. It is certainly desirable that this 

department should take equal rank with similar schools in the east 
in the amount of study required, as we believe it already does in 

| thoroughness of preparation.
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_ The members of the committee find themselves in accord on the 
subject of educating young men and women together. The natu- 
ralness and justice of this method have long been demonstrated by 
argument, and at last confirmed by experience. Weneed to add 
nothing in its defense or favor. We find the scholarship of the 
young ladies compares favorably with that of the young men. We 
find the health of the former averages well with the latter, and 
very favorably in comparison with that of young ladies pursuing 
their studies elsewhere, engaged in other avocations, or discharging: 
their duties to society. We shall deem it a serious mistake and a 
step backward, should any action be taken or advocated looking 
to the restriction of the privileges for an education now possessed by 
young ladies, or any abandonment of the system as now carried on. | 

On the subject of discipline we have very clear convictions. 
Young men and young women are in the University to develop 

| character as well as to acquire knowledge. Character is a free 
growth, different in each person, and not cast in an iron mold in 

_ which men and women are shaped. We deem a reasonable pur- 
sonal freedom the most favorable condition for foundation and 
growth of character. Reasonable discipline should be maintained, 
but we deem an attempt to force and compel certain lines of con- 
duct as unwise. The discipline in the University we think is good, 
and we believe the conduct of students compares well with similar | 

. deportment in other colleges. As we understand it there is re- 
quired a regular attendance on recitations and lectures, and a proper 
proficiency in the subjects taught, fitting deportment toward pro- | 
fessors and superiors, and abstinence from open immoral practices, 
aud proper behavior on all occasions. A student is speciaily disci- 
plined for want of observance of any of these requirements. The 
faculty in enforcing these rules treat students much as parents 
usually treat their children; counsel is freely given collectively and 

| to single students, as to their duties to themselves and each other, 
the faculty and the community; a failure to fulfill the requirements 
is treated as an act deserving discipline. | 

The faculty do not act as a police squad or detective corps, going
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_ to students’ rooms, following them about the grounds or about | 
town to detect them in evil practices. Schools which have ate . 
tempted to do this have usually had little else to do. Suchacourse | 

| we think would be unwise, disastrous in its effects on students 
and impossible of performance. Censure coming from professors 

_ which would be otherwise well taken and acted upon would in that 
case be treated as coming from an enemy and rebelled against. . | 

: Students resent such treatment and take delight in disobedience as 
an act of freedom, Such attempts must be so futile as to expose to 
contempt those who institute them. All unsuccessful attempts at 
government are demoralizing, and an attempt to keep students in 
the right course by a board of police we think would surely be un- 
successful. , | 
University Hall is deemed to be sanitarily unfit for use, through its 

defective original construction and the utter absence of any pre- 
tense of means of ventilation, coupled with the primitive method 
of defective warming by stoves. The building is peculiarly ex- 
posed to the rigors of winter; containing the class rooms for 
literary work, with hundreds of young persons moving through its 
frigid corridors from recitation to recitation every hour, it presents 
many of the discomforts of a barbarous age; and the loose window 
Stops, door jams and open stoves afford means for a noisy draft of 
air, to add to the inconvenience of heavy stone wails chilling the 
life blood. 

‘The structure of the building is such that by utilizing the rotunda 
this entire building can be thoroughly warmed and ventilated with | 
little outlay, and the means employed need not involve great out- 
lay for fuel when once the building is fitted up. Your Board,how- 
ever, is earnestly recommended to warm and ventilate this building, 
adapting the means to the needs at whatever expense reasonable 
for that end, and we recommend your Board to present to the legis- — 
lature, if such authority need be elicited, plans, specifications and 
estimates for such purpose, at the next session. 

This committee commends the interests of the University to your 
fostering care, and through you to the earnest consideration of the
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citizens of the state; and in closing the year of inspection, we beg 

leave to acknowledge the personal and professional courtesies of 

your members and of the faculty during our official relations. 

Respectfully yours, 

J. H. MEAD, 

| | Cc. W. BUNN, 

B. W. JAMES, 

T. W. HAIGHT, 

| J. B. TREAT, | 

| : . G. H. NOYES, 

. W. D. PARKER.
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: . OFFICE OF Strate SUPERINTENDENT, | 

Mapison, December 10, 1881. 

To the Legislature of Wisconsin: : 
GENTLEMEN —In compliance with law, I have the honor of 

submitting to you and to the people of the State through you, my | 
fourth Annual Report, which covers the school year ending 
August 31,1881. It is also the thirty-third issued by this De- 
partment, and possesses the special interest of exhibiting fully the 
educational condition of the State at the close of a third of a 
century under the operations of the present free school system. 

_ During the twelve years in which Wisconsin was a Territory 
previous to 1848, no State institutions of learning were organ- 
ized, several private or denominational _cademies and colleges 
were incorporated, and less than 2,000 pt. ‘ce schools were estab- 
lished. These last named were maintai: J by lease of the six- 
teenth section in each township, by local taxation of property, 
and by rate bills; and were managed solely under the supervision : 
of district and town officers. Since that time, the wise provisions 
of the State Constitution, which relate to popular education, have 
directed our citizens in securing a marvelous growth in all grades 
of schools. The large funds for the support of the public schools, 

_ the State University, and the Normal Schools, have been created ; 
these State Institutions, together with the State Reformatory and | 

__ Charitable Schools, have performed most vigorous work and as- 
sumed a permanent position ; all the private colleges haveattained 

a—Sr. Supt. |
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a high rank and exerted a most beneficent influence; the public 

schools have been placed under the control of State and county 

officers; the valuation of school-houses alone has increased from — 

about $150,000 to over $4,500,000 ; several hundred graded and 

high schools have been added to the nearly 5,500 elementary ones, 

in all of which instruction is required to be given “ free and with- 

out charge for tuition;” the attendance of children upon these 

has augmented at least six-fold; and better methods of school — 

organization and teaching have everywhere been adopted. No 

other single branch of business in charge of the State has arrived 

at that stage where it is attended yearly with so great expendi- 

tures of money, guides the labors of so many persons, embraces 

such valuable and far-reaching results, and makes such rapid 

progress under the reforming and invigorating spirit and thought 

of this generation. 

A survey of the educational movements of the State for the 

past year, shows that prominent improvements have been secured 

in the following points: 

1. A steady and healthful advancement in all grades of schools 

and methods of school work. This fact is exhibited, in pirt, un- 

der the complete summaries of the statistics which are herewith 

given. | - , : 

9, A more manifest expression of the spirit of harmony and 

earnest zeal in the management and teaching of the schools. 

3, A more general and decided recognition of the prominent 

defects in our public school system, and a more apparent willing- 

ness to remedy these defects. 

4. A slight growth of sentiment in some sections, favorable to 

| employing teachers of better qualifications in the public schools, 

and to retaining them longer in their positions. — 

5. In spite of the serious hinderances of the past year, an in- 

crease in the enrollment of pupils in all the schools, including the 

higher institutions of learning. There is a steady growth in the 

interest of the people in securing a larger and more uniform 

attendance upon the schools.
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6. A wider dissemination of the most reliable information in 
respect to hygienic laws as applied to the construction of school- 
houses, the oversight of school grounds, and the care of children 
while in school. | 

| 7. A marked progress in the methods of classifying and in- 
structing the pupils in the ungraded country schools, as reached 
by the introduction of the graded system for these schools, and 
by the use of other instrumentalities employed in connection 
with it. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARIES. 

The returns are here usually arranged, as in the tables at the 
close of this Annual Report, so as to show the condition of the 
public and private schools in both the sixty-three counties and 
the twenty-eight independent cities: It will be observed that one 
has been added, the past year, to each of these lists of the counties 
and cities. 

| I. NuMser or ScHOOL-DISTRICTS. 
a 

| 1880. 1881. Increase , 

In the counties..........esc.sseeeeeeesees| 5,578 5,613 40 
In the Cities..........c cece cece ee ee eee cee 31 32 1 

Totals... .ccccscccccccccsceceesesesees| 5,604 5 ,645 41 | | 

II. Noumszr or ScHoon-pistricts REPoRTING. 
eee SS 

1880. 1881. | Increase. 

In the Counties .......cccecccces cccecvccs 5,530 5 556 26 
Ta the CLES. oe ee eee cence cee cneeeeenees 31 82 1 

Totals... ..ccscecesccccccccescsecscess| 5,561 5,588 27
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Ill. NuMBER oF PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

— es 
ae 

| 1880. 1881. | Decrease. 

In the Counties ... ccc ccc cece were e cee 5,797 5,651 146 

In the Cities... .e...05 co cn eccee ence tees 187 192 inc. 5 

Totals..ccscecccccccecccccscessecseses| 5,984 —§ 8438 141 

—— roone
y 

There has been an actual increase in the number of the schools 

in the counties. The decrease shown arises from the different 

methods of reporting. Jaist year each department in the schools , 

of some counties was returned as a school; this year all the de- 

partments of a school in a single building are regarded as con- 

stituting a single school. | 

IV. NtumsBer oF UNGRADED SCHOOLS. 
| a 

1880. 1881. Decrease. 

In the counties ........ccececeseereeeevess| 9,507 5,882 VN 

In the Cities... cc ccc eer e ec cne coerce veceel . 26 37 inc. 11 

TotalS...ccceccccs cocsccevece sevees 5,033. 5, 869 164 

———————————————— rr ——————————————O 

The decrease in the counties is not real, and is occasioned by 

the same cause mentioned in the foregoing subdivision. 

V. NuMBER OF GRADED SCHOOLS. 

a 

DESCRIPTION. 1880.)1881.|/Increase. 

In the counties, with two departments..................| 165 | 184 19 

In the cities, with two departments.......0....002 eee] 86] 85 dec. 1 | 

In the counties, with three departments........... ...| 54] 50 dec. 4 

In the cities, with three departments.............2----| 33 | 29 dec. 4 

- _ Tn the counties, with four or more departments........| 75 | 85 10 

. In the cities, with four or more departments...........}| 88] 91 3 

Totals. ec. ccccccccecceccceccceee secvececcceeees| 451 | ANA 98 

NE
 Sn en
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| VI. Noumpser or Hicu ScHoots. 

St 

DESCRIPTION. 1880 .|1881 .| Increase. 

In the counties, aided by the State.................-..| 70/1 611 dec. 9 
In the cities, aided by the State........ ...eee.eee eee] Ql 17 | dec. 4 
In the counties, not aided by the State................] 14] 28 14 
In the cities, not aided by the State...................| 5 | 11 6 

Totals. ...ccccceececescee cocececseccsececevceeee| 110 | uy} 
8 

| Among the thirteen High Schools, organized this year under the : 
Free High School law, and therefore entitled to aid from the State, 
are five which do not appear in the returns as thus aided, viz: 
Dodgeville, Elroy, Merrill, Walworth, and Westfield. These have : 
been established since August 31st last. | 

VIL. Numper or Private ScHOOLS. 

we 

1880. 1881. Decrease. | 

In the counties ........ ccc ccc ec cc ccevsvees 351 825 26 
In the Cities... ... cee cece ee ce eee cece 188 140 inc. 2 

(Totals... ..ceeceeeveceseeeseecsseesees] 489 | 465 24 
a eS 

VIII Number OF TEACHERS REQUIRED FOR THE PuBLic 

SCHOOLS. 

ei... Ee 

| 1880. 1881. Increase. 

In the ComntieS ........ ccc cc cece ce eee anes 6,183 6 253 120 
In the cities... .... ccc ccc cc ce cece eces. 828 812 dec. 16 

| Totals. .seeeeeseeeeeeerseeeeerreerecey 6,961 71,065 | 104 

—ooaoouauauouauououuuuuuuuuuu0u0u0u0m9m9u9Uomu ee
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IX. Numer or TEACHERS EMPLOYED IN THE PUBLIC 

| SCHOOLS. : 

i ———a—axaXx—eewDooeeee SSS, SS 

DESCRIPTION. 1880. 1881. Decrease. 

In the counties, males..........020 se seeee 2,781 | 2,583 198 

In the cities, males ....... cccecccneecece: 137 138 inc. 1 

In the counties, females..........cceeesees 6, 525 6 ,504 21 

In the cities, females........0..s eeeeeseees 672 694 inc. 22 

Totals.cccccccseeeceeeccceresseoesseee] 10,115 | 9,919 | 196 
a 

X. NuMBER or TEACHERS EMPLOYED 1N THE PRIVATE 

SCHOOLS. 

ee eS Soom ‘ 

1880. 1881. | Decrease. 

In the Counties ........cccccccccccccceree: 411 404 q 

In the Cities ... 2. ccc cee ecw ccm c ccc c ences 393 350 43 

Totals ....cceccceccecceccceceeceeeese: goa |. 154 | 50 
EE 

XI Numper or Pustic ScHoon HOUSES. | 
——— ee eee Soe 

1880. 1881. Increase. 

In the countics.....s-.cessceeceeerecceess| 5,497 5,577 80 
In the Cities. ..cccccc cc sc ess cer ec crccccees 170 177 q 

Totals. .ccscccccccccccccvcccserece oes 5.667 5, 154 87 

ES 

XIf. Number of PupIts SCHOOL-HOUSES WILL ACCOMMODATE. 
es, 

1880. 1881. Increase. 

In the counties ....ccccccee ecccecsceceeee| 315,728 | 313,199 [dec. 2,529 

In the Cities...cccccccscccccenccccscscveee| 40,405 50,133 4,728 

Totals...ccccccccccee cocerecsccccsces| O61, 1383 | 363,332 2,199
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XITI. NtumpBrer oF CHILDREN OF ScHoon AGE. | ' 
Sunn nn EEnnEEEERREREEEEEEEI EEE EE 

DESCRIPTION. | 1880. 1881. Increase. 

In the cointies, males .... 1... .....eeeee-!| 198.7384 | 197,804 Idec. 1,430 
In the cities, males.................000.0-] 47,849 50, 866 3,017 
In the counties, females...............2.2- | 187,554 | 191,145 3,091 
In the cities, females.............. «22-2 | 49,592 52,543 2, 951 

Totals........ccceseecceeccecescees- « | 483,229 | 491,358 8,129 

XIV. NUMBER OF CHILDREN OF ScHOOL AGE IN DISTRICTS 

: MAINTAINING LEGAL SCHOOL. 

. 1880. 1881. | Increase. 

In the countieS ..... cc... ees e cece eee cae ee-| 883, 283 | 336,624 3,341 
In the Cities... .... cee ee eee ee ee eee eee | 96,941 | 102,909 5,968 

| SS 7) eS 

Totals... ..ccceeeeseeesee vescsssusee:| 480,224 | 489,533 | 9, 309 

' XV. NUMBER OF CHILDREN ATTENDING PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

DESCRIPTION. 1&80. 1881. | Increase. 

In the counties, under 4 years of uge ......... 482 281} dec. 201 
In the cities, under 4 years of age ............. 1 10 9 
In the counties, over 20 years of age .......... 1, 285 958| dec. 327 
In the cities, over 20 years of age.............. 65 60; dec. 5 
In the counties, between 4 and 20 years of age. .| 251,224) 248,467) dec. 2,757 
In the cities, between 4 and 20 years of age.....| 46,40:| 50,346 3,946 

Totals... .ccccccsvccccscccssccssccsccccecs 200,457 300, 122 665 
. I 

The unusually stormy weather and deep snows of last winter 

and the contagious diseases which have prevailed, portions of the 

year, 1n many localities of the State, have reduced somewhat the 

attendance in the counties. ‘These hinderances have not been as 

severely felt in the cities, where the attendance upon the regular 

schools has increased nearly 2,000. That upon the night schools 
of three cities has also increased fully this number, making the 
gain in all the cities nearly 4,000.
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If the compulsory education law had not been in force, the de- 

crease in the number enrolled in the schools of the counties would 

have been greater. Hundreds of statements from district officers _ 

passed through my hands this last fall, showing that this measure 

is exercising its designed influence upon parents and school boards 

in many places, in enlarging the attendance of children, between 

seven and fifteen years of age, upon the schools. It will be re- 

membered that the enrollment of children in the school census 

last year in the public schools alone, was augmented over 8,000 

chiefly through the effects of this law. _ 

XVI. NuMBER OF CHILDREN ATTENDING PRIVATE SCHOOLS 

ONLY. 

. | | 1880. 1881. Decrease. 

In the counties ..........scecesee eeeeeees| 9,659 | 9,860 | inc. 201 
‘Im the Cities 0... ccc ce cc ce eee ee ee eevee} 16,279 14,764 | 1,515 

Totals.....cccseeccsccececseceseeeces:| 256,988 | 24,624 1,314, 

It is evident that the decrease in the private schools of the 

cities has been caused by children being taken from them and 

then sent to the public schools. 

XVIL Toran NumBer or Pupits ATTENDING SCHOOLS OF 

ALL GRADES. 

_ DESCRIPTION. 1880. | 1881. | Increase. 

Public Schoolg.....0. ceceeeeceeseeeeeecseees| 299,457] 800, 122 665 
Private Schools......csccccceccecccccecseesees} 20,984 24,624 dec. 1,314 

State Normal Schools..........6 ssceceeceseee|, 1,880; °1,898 18 

State University...... ccc ce cee ee tee eee cee 48] 442 dec. 39 

State Charitable and Reformatory Schools...... 948 966 18 

Other Benevolent Institutions..... .....se.+e-. 700 972 272 

Academies... 2... ecw cece ence er arececccsaeeiee 1,303) 1,628 325 

Denominational Colleges...........ee eee eens 1,775 2, 245 470 

Theological Seminaries... .........eeee seer ee 331 284, dec. 47 
Business Colleges......cccceecssee soveecccees 955; 1,198 243 

Totals....csecceecsseccecereeccceeccercess| 883,768] 834,379 611 

es
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XVIII PERCENTAGE OF ATTENDANCE OF CHILDREN. 

DESCRIPTION. - | 1880.| 1881.) Decrease. 

In the counties, at public schools................-.| 65.0 | 64.26 74 | 
In the cities, at public schools.............-.-e2.02./ 47.17 49.02) inc. 1.85 
In both the counties and cities, at public schools...} 61.8 | GL.O4 46 
In the counties, at private schools..... ...... ... | 2.5 | 2.55) ine. .05 
In the cities, at private schools.......... ......-.| 16.6 | 14.34 2.26 
In both the counties and cities, at private schools...| 5.38} 5.038 00 
At other schools of all grades............. 2.2... | 1.72) 1.92) ine. .20 
At all the schools of the State...................4.-| 69.04, 68.26 78 

The slight decrease in percentage is due to the causes already 

mentioned, viz., the inclement weather of last winter and the 

_ contagious diseases. 

XIX. PERCENTAGE OF ATTENDANCE ON NUMBER OF CHILDREN 

; ENROLLED. 

| DESCRIPTION. | 1880. "s Decrease. 

In the counties, at public schools................-.| 63.5 | 59.9 3.6 
In the cities, at public schools .............--. «..{ 79.8 | 71.6 8.2 
In both the counties and cities, at public schools...| 66.0 | 63.6 2.4 
In the counties, at private schools............-...-| 26.1 | 17.4 8.7 
In the cities, at private schools ..........0.+.0..-+.| 62.7 | 73.5 | inc. 10.8 . 
In both the counties and cities, at private schools ..; 49.1 | 58.8 | inc. 9.7 
At both public and private schools in the State.....| 64.6 | 57.4 7.2 

, The percentage in the cities has decreased mainly from the fact 

that last year some of them reported that on membership, instead 

on enrollment. The former must be necessarily higher. This 

year the distinction has been made between the two bases; and 
nearly all the cities returning the percentage on membership, 

give it on the average as 89.1. 

An attempt was made this year to obtain statistics from the 

counties upon both these items, but the reports received from this 

source were so unsatisfactory that they have not been used. It | 

seemed difficult for the district clerks to prepare their returns
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upon these two questions:—(1) What is the percentage of at- 

tendance upon the public schools of the whole number of pupils 

enrolled? (2) Whatis the percentage of attendance upon the 

public school of the pupils while members of the school? The 

first question should be answered by dividing the whole number 

| ' of days’ actual attendance of the pupils enrolled by the whole 

number of days’ attendance it was possible for them to receive 

| while the school was in session; and the second question should 

be answered by dividing the whole number of days’ actual at- 

tendance of the pupils enrolled by the whole number of days in 

which they were members of the school. The object in view was 

to ascertain the regularity of the attendance of those enrolled, as 

well as the amount of it, in both the counties and cities. 

XX. AGGREGATE NuMBER or Days PusBiic ScHOOLS HAVE 
BEEN TAUGHT BY QUALIFIED TEACHERS. 

18809. 1881. Decrease. 

In the counties.......c.cecceesseeeeeesee-| 899,154 | 896.618 2,541 
In the Cities .....c. cee wee e cece ee eeees) » 5,181 0,391 | inc. 210 

Totals... .. cece cece ese ee sewcceecese.| 904,335 | 902,004 2,881 

XXI. AGcGrecate NuMBER OF Days PRIVATE SCHOOLS HAVE 

- BEEN TAUGHT. 

1880. | 1881. Increase. 

In the counties.......... secoesceeseesee-| 47,876 | 49,994 2,118 
In the Cities... cc ccc c cerns cc wesc wereece 24,978 30, 149 5,171 

Totals... ..cececcceeecececeesceesseess| 72,854) 80,143 | 7,289
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XXIL AveraAcGeE Numper or MontTHSs BOTH PUBLIC AND 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS HAVE BEEN TAUGHT. 

a 

DESCRIPTION. 1880. | 1881. | Increase. 

In the counties, the public schools.............., 8.14 7.94 | dec. .26 
In the cities, the public schools.................| 9.89 9.62 .03 
In the connties, the private schools .............| 6.82 6.89 07 
In the cities, the private schools ...........+-.--| 9.05 | 10.06 1.01 

XXIII. ScHoot Rooms AND ScHOOL APPLIANCES. 

DESCRIPTION. 1880. | 1881. |[ncrease. 

In the counties, number of school-rooms occupied for 
study or reCitation........ cece eee cece eee eee eefeeeeee| 6, 182 ceeeeeee , 

In the cities, number of school rooms occupied for 
study or recitation.......... cece cece wecece eens «| 725) 786 11 

In the counties, number of school-houses with black- 
DoardS ..... ceccc cece cc ccccrecectes  ceecesceee-| 5,161] 5, 296 135 

In the cities, number of school rooms with biack- 
DOArdS .. 2... ccc eee ce cece secre cccrsccrccceecs| F15} 718 3 

In the counties, number of public schools with maps 
Of Wisconsin. .....cc.ccccec cc eerces sveseccces+| Oy 116} 2,478 362 

In the cities, number of school rooms with maps of 
WISCONSIN... cc cee cece cece ere ere cece tee cecleeeees|  BDOlsecececes 

In the counties, number of public schools with maps 
of United States.......... cc ec cee cece e ec eer eecel 2, 041) 2,706 165 

In the cities, number of school rooms with maps of 
United States...... cece cece ne ce cee cee c eee afeseeee| QOL |eceeeeere 

In the counties, number of public schools with Web- 
ster’s Unabridged Dictionary.............-..+-++-| 4,681) 4,808 220 

In the cities, number of school rooms with Webster’s 
Unabridged Dictionary ............6 see cece cece efeeeeee| ORB poor sceee 

In the counties, number of public schools with read- ; 
ing ChartS.......--06 cecsee eee er ee ecceneseeceecfeceere| 1, 120]... ee eeee 

In the cities, number of school rooms with reading 
ChartS.....c scccccccc cc cccccre cer sccseeseceessccleseace|  bBl-secceees 

In the counties, number of pubiic schools with globes)..... | 1,531],......-- 

In the cities, number of school rooms with globes...| 228; 234 6 
In the cilies, number of school rooms with charts in 

Natural Sciences ......- cc ce cece cece cece weer ees leerees 39}. . 0 eee: 
In the cities, number of school rooms with other ap- 

PALATUS... cc ee eee c eect eee ce ee rece cerecscccscee| 187] 229 42 
In the cities, number of school rooms adequately sup- 

plied with apparatus......cceceecseeesecerececoes zo we) dec. 76 

ee
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XXIV. Krtnps, ConpITIONS, AND VALUATION OF PUBLIC 

SCHOOL: HOUSES. 
SSS sm 

DESCRIPTION. 1880. 1881. Increase. - 

In the counties, number built the 
: PrASt year... cee wc eee ween 191 239 48 

In the cities, number built the past : | 
VEAL co.cc cee cc ce cece ee cee 6 1 

In the courties, number built of 
stone or brick ..... 0 2... eee eee T45 756 11 

In the cities, number built of stone 
OY brick... .... cc ee eee we ee eee 107 112 5 

In the counties, number in good 
CONCITION. .... cee ce eee wee eee eee 4,295 4,400) _ 105 

: In the cities, number in good con. | 
ition ...... cee ek cae cower eee 165 157 dec. 8 

In the counties, number properly 
ventilated ........ ce eee ew ee eee 3,561 3,602 41 

In the cities, number properly ven- 
tilated 2.0... see cece ee cee ee eee — 8d 94 9 

In the counties, number yet re. 
QUIFEd . eee eee ck cece ee ern n freee weeeeees 2) 

| In the cities, number yet required.. 18 1B)... ee eee 
In the counties, number with sepa. 

rate outhouses for the sexes......,]..-...ccceeee 3,655).........4. 
In the cities, number with separate 

outhouses for the sexes........... 154 170 16 
In the counties, number with out- 

houses in good condition.... ..../eeeeceoeevees 4,026)..... 2.00. 
In the cities, number with outhouses . 

in good condition..............6.), 153 | 168 15 
In the counties, number with sites | 

containing less than one acre..... 3, 782 3,733 dec. 49 
In the cities, number with sites con-| - 

taining more than one Jot.... ... 145 149 4 
In the counties, number with sites 

well enclosed...........ccee 000. 1,894 1, 981 87 
Tn the cities, number with sites well | 

CNClOSEd.. ec eeeer eens cece sececs 133 147 | 14 
In the counties, cost of school-houses' , 

built this year... 2... ... case cele o ees eeeeves| $153,985 46]........... 
In the cities, cost of school-bouses 

built this year ...................] $88,805 63 41,672 52) $7,866 89 
In the counties, highest valuation of 

school-house and site ............ 40,000 00 40,610 00 610 00 
In the cities, highest valuation of 

school-house and site... .. ..... 52,000 00 52,000 00)........... 
In the counties, cash valuation of : 

SChOO]-NOuSES. 0.4... ese eee eens ee e| 2,992,134 62) 3,085,887 95] 93,753 33 
In the cities, cash valuation of 

SChool-houses.........eee.see-+-| 1,441, 600 00] 1,494,300 00 52,700 00 
In both the counties and cities, cash | | 

valuation of school-houses........| 4,483,734 62] 4,580,187 95 146 ,453 33 
In the counties, cash valuation of 

BILES..ceasecerecorccesscceseseves! 298,795 04; 309,360 80] 10,565 76
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XXIV. KINDS, CONDITIONS, AND VALUATION OF PUBLIC 

SCHOOL-HOUSES — Continued. 

DESCRIPTION. 1880. _ 1881. Increase. 

In the cities, cash valuation of sites.| $403,625 00). $474,975 00) $71,850 00 
In both the counties and cities, cash 

valuation of sites........,.....+.| 702,420 04] 784,885 80] 81,915 76 
In the counties, cash valuation of. ' 

apparatus, etc ...........-+..---.| 141,848 58] 140,588 86) dec. 759 72 
In the cities, cash valuation of appa 

ratus, CIC... 2. cece cee eee evee: 20, 175 00 17,545 00) d. 2,680 00 
In both the counties and cities, cash 

| valuation of apparatus, etc...... | 161,523 58) 158,133 86) d. 3,389 72 
In the counties, cash valuation of . 

public school property.......... | 8,482,278 24) 3,535,837 61) 103,559 37 
In the cities, cash valuation of pubtic 

school property...... ........--.| 1,871,020 00) 1,986,820 00) 115,800 00 
In both the counties and cities, cash 

valuation of public school property| 5,303,298 24| 5,522,657 61] 219,859 37 

XXV. TEXTBOOKS IN SCHOOL-DISTRICTS. 

DESCRIPTION. 1880. | 1881. ;Decrease. 

In the counties, number having adopted text-books..} 8, 284} 3,292) inc. 58 
In the cities, number having adopted text-books..... 3] 32) inc. 1 
In the counties, number using only text-books adopted} 2,470) 2,467) 3 
In the cities, number using only text-books adopted. . 23 2() 3 
In the counties, number purchasing text-books......) 1,851] 1, 753 98 
In the cities, number purchasing text buoks......... 6 Bl... eee 
In the counties, number loaning text-books to pupils} 619) 574 45 
In the cities, number loaning text-books to pupils... 3 5| inc. 2 | 
In the counties, number selling text-books to pupils. .| 1,253) 1, 175 78 
In the cities, number selling text-books to pupils... 4 3 1 

The foregoing statistics indicate that the provisions for the 

adoption and supply of text-books in the country districts and in 

the cities, are by no means satisfactory. In the counties, nearly 

two-thirds of the districts,— 2,321 in all, return no adoptions; 

and over one-half of them,— 3,146 in all, are using text- 

books which have not been adopted. Strenuous efforts have 

been made, in the past four years at least, to induce district
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boards to comply with the terms of the law on this subject; but | 

the results are far from being encouraging. The system of dis- 

trict purchase of books and then loaning or selling them to pupils, 

has lost ground the past year, particularly in the rural districts. 

Other means will have to be instituted, by the action of the Legis- 

lature and through the exertions of the State Department of In- 

struction, to secure a general legal adoption of text-books in the 

school-districts, and even a uniform series of these books at least 

in each school throughout the State. 

XXXVI. NuMBER or ScHoots HAVING ADOPTED COURSES OF | 

STUDY. 

DESCRIPTION. 1880 .}1881. Increase. | 

In the counties, number of graded schools............|..+-.| 165 |......... 
In the cities, number of graded schools........... ... | 157 | 155 dec. 2 
In the counties, number of ungraded schools..........|...-.| GOL |......0-- 
In the cities, number of ungraded schools ............| 26 | 37 11 

The number, 651, of ungraded schools in the counties which 

are returned as having adopted courses of study, consists of those 

which had adopted, previously to the close of the past school year, 

the grading system for the country schools, explained and recom- 

mended in a circular issued by myself late in the fall of 1880. I 

have learned from the county superintendents that at least 400 

other ungraded schools in different counties have this adopted 

system since the 8lst of August last. : 

XXVITI. TEACHERS’ WAGES. 

DESCRIPTION. 1880. 1881. | Increase. 

In the counties, average per month, to males...| $37 14, $35 39/ dec. $1 75 
In the counties, average per month, to feraales..| 24 91! 25 21) 30 
In the cities, average per year, to males........| 829 32; 902 82 73 50 
In the cities, average per year, to females......| 886 35) 3848 72 12 37 
In the cities, average per month, to males......| 85 74) 93 85 8 11 
In the cities, average per month, to females.... 35 06 36 25 1.9 
In the cities, highest per year, to males ......../2,200 00|2,000 00 200 00 
In the cities, highest per year, to females......./1,2u0 00)1, 200 O0)..........
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XXVIII. Teachers’ CERTIFICATES GRANTED TO APPLICANTS. 

DESCRIPTION. 1880.| 1881.)Decrease. 

In the counties, number of third grade, to males.....| 2,025] 1,763 262 
In the counties, number of third yvrade, to females...| 5,602; 5,424) — 178 
In the cities, number of third grade, to males....... 29 13 16 
In the cities, number of third grade, to females......| 235/ 275! inc. 40 
In the counties, number of second grade, to males...| 3856! 320 36 
In the counties, number of second grade, to females.| 880} 865 15 
In the cities, number of second grade, to males......; 20 13 G 
In the cities, number of second grade, to females... 68 Tl] ine. 3 
In the counties, number of first grade, to males .... 148, 148)......... 
‘In the counties, number of first grade, to females.... 68 64 4 
In the cities, number of first grade, to males......... 20 16 9 
In the cities, number of first grade, to females....... 17 i4 8 
State certificates granted to males, five years,........ 16 1%, inc. 1 
State certificates granted to females, five years...... 20 31; inc. 6 
State certificates granted to males, unlimited.... ... 3% 26 11. 
State certificates granted to females, unlimited ...... 34 16 18 
Whole number of third grade granted ..............| 7, 891) 7,475 416 
Whole number of second grade granted............. 24 ‘769 55 
Whole number of first grade granted ...............,| 258) 242 16 
Whole number of State certificates granted .........| 112 89 23 
Aggregate number of certificates granted .........../ 9,085) 8,581 504 
In the counties, number of teachers reported as 

having State certificates. ..........eececeessenceee| 121) 166) inc. 45 
In the cities, number of teachers reported as Laving 

State certificates ...... cece cece cere ccccvvces eee 31 42 11 

There has been a decrease the past year in the number of 

teachers employed in the public schools, as well as in the number 

applying for certifieates to teach. These facts are due mainly to 

teachers seeking more remunerative positions in the trades and 

professions, made so by the revival in the business prosperity of 

the country. 

XXIX. Norman ScHoot Tracers EMPLOYED. 

| DESCRIPTION. 1880. | 1881. | Decrease. 

In the counties, number of graduates of these schools} 169) 181 12 
In the cities, number of graduates of these schools... 128, 149) inc. 21 
In the counties, number of undergraduates of these 

SCHOOI]S.... cess ccc ccccc cece ccccecscessceccscceess| 1,211} 990 221 
In the cities, number of undergraduates of these 

SCHOOIS. ..cccccscevcccccccssscseseseesce sesesees 50 63} inc. 13 
Whole number of teachers from Normal Schools....| 1,558) 1,383 175
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| XXX. TEACHERS’ CERTIFICATES REFUSED TO APPLICANTS. 

DESCRIPTION. 1880. : 1881. | Decrease. 

In the counties, for third grade, to males..........., on 575 442 
In the counties, for third grade, to females ..........| 8,157) 1,781 1,376 
In the cities, for third grade, to males.......... wae. 6 2 4 
In the cities, for third grade, to females......... ... 54 27 27 

. In the cout ties, for second grade, to males.......... 67 W1| ince 4 
In the counties, for second grade, to females ........ 88 96, inc. 8 
In the cities, for second grade, to females............ B]...-.. 3 
In the counties, for first grade, to males............. 27 26 1 
In the counties, for first grade, to females............ 21 9 12 
Whole number refused to males .......-cceeeeeeree-| 1,117 674 443 
Whole number refusea'to females..........65-.e005.| 3,323) 1,918 1,410 
Aggregate number refused to both sexes ...........-| 4,559) 3,748 811 

XXXI. Number or TEACHERS HOLDING STATE CERTIFICATES. 

DESCRIPTION. 1880.| 1881 : Increase. 

In the counties, as reported by the superintendents..; 121 | 166 | | 45 
In the cities, as reported by the superintendents.....| 31 42 11 

Totals... eccccccccrevcccereccesere sovsesssces| 102 | 208 56 

These statistics show the number of those actually teaching, 

who are known to the county and city superintendents as hav- 

ing State certificates in force. A much greater number than is 

here given, hold these certificates. Among the tables of this 

Report is one which furnishes, with other items of interest, the 

names of the persons to whom such certificates have been issued 

by the State Superintendents since 1868, and as far as those lim- 

ited to five years, have not yet expired. This table classifies the 

teachers who obtained their certificates in accordance with the 

four different provisions of law: (L) By State examination ; | 

(2) By countersigning their diplomas from the State University ; 

- (8) By countersigning their diplomas from the Private or Denom- 

| inational Colleges of the State; (4) By countersigning taeir cer- 

tificates and diplomas from the State Normal Schools. Under
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_ the first method of granting these certificates, the number given — 
~ as 71; under the second, 55; under the third, 47; and under the 

_ fourth, 329,— a total of 502. | 

XXXII AveERAGE EXPERIENCE IN YEARS OF TEACHERS IN 
| THE CITIES. oe 

| DESCRIPTION. | 1880.| 1881.| Increase. 

Average time male teachers remain in the school... | 4.2/ 4.5] | .3, 
- Average time female teachers remain in the school..| 4.5] 4.8 3 

: Average experience of male teachers in school......| 8.5 | 7.9] dec. .6 
_ Average experience of female teachers in school....} 5.5 | 5.4] dec. .1 | 

| XXXIIL Visits or CouNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 

DESCRIPTION. 1880. | 1881. |Increase. | 

Number of different schools visited .............2-.| 4,916 5,468 «BBR | 
Number of different visits to the schools............]... «.| 8,478].....000.. - 

XXXIV. District anp Town LIBRARIES. | 

| __- DESCRIPTION. | 1880. | 1881. | Increase. 

In the counties, number of town libraries. . 26) 31 dD 
In the counties, number of school-district 

libraries... 2... ce eee ce ecw eee etre eel” 278 222; dec. 51 
In the cities, number of school-district libra. a 

TICS .e ccc ce eee cece eet e eee es eee ees | 19 21 2 
| In the counties, number of volumes in the | . 

LiDParies. cc. cc eee eect cree esac er encces 15, 850 15,651) dec. 199 - 
: In the cities, number of volumes in the 

LIDrarieS. .... ccc cece eee ee weer weer ees 5 ,482 5,701 19 . 
| In the counties, number volumes added the 

Past Year... cece ewe ace cece ce teces 1, 549). 1,803 254 
In the cities, number volumes added the past! _ . | | 

L  YOAr oo cece ccc cece ence eer eee ence 868 403 40 
In the counties, amount expended for libra. 

TIES 6. cece cece eee e eee c ee ee ec eeecesees| $1,287 46) $1,431 92] $144 46 
In the cities, amount expended for libraries 401.00; 549 00 148 00 - 
In the counties, cash value of all the libra. — 

TIES coe eee ee cece cece cece es creeeseeesens| 18,141 98) 18,895 25 753 27 
In the cities, cash value of all the libraries.| 5,620 00; 6,496 75 876 75 
Total. value of libraries in the counties and). a 

Cities Ceo ee eresereseeee er eeeesevresreroreons 18,761 8 20, 392 0 1,630 02 

- b—Sr. Supt. — —— - .
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XXXV. AGGREGATE OF RECEIPTS FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

DESCRIPTION. _ Counties. Cities. Totals. | 

Amount on hand August 81, 1880,, $448,823 98) $210,442 76, $659,266 74 
Taxes levied for building and re- : 

PAILS 0... cece cece eee es 162, 364 85 8,075 00 170,489 85 
. Taxes levied for teachers’ wages.. 892,563 21} 20,525 00 913,088 21 

Taxes levied for apparatus and 4 
libraries. ........ eee e cece 13,171 07 279 00) 18, 450 07 | 

‘V'axes levied at annual meetings.. 72,491 57) 320,210 58 392,702 15. 
Taxes levied by county supervis- 

OTS. cece cece cere wesc eer ee eeees 171,836 79; 88,918 68 260,750 47- 
Income from public school fund. 156,201 05) 48,152 50 199 ,853 55 

Income from all other sources... 187,816 52) 40,618 16 228 484 68 

| Totals...cccceccceescececees| $2,118,349 87) $733,349 11] $2,851,698 48 

- XXXVI. CompaRATIVE AGGREGATE OF RECEIPTS. oe 

| | 1880. 1881. Increase. — 

In the counties..........+.-+.-+:| $2,075,804 12] $2,118,849 37| $42,545 26 : 

In the Cities ...ccccceceseeoiass 621,996 46 733,349 11, 111,852 65 

Totals. .s.sssceceesssecseees| $2,697, 800 58] $2,851,698 r $158,897 90 

XXXVI AGGREGATE EXPENDITURES FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.. 

pa, 

‘DESCRIPTION. Counties. | Cities. Totals. 

For building and repairs........| $197,165 09] $20,733 41) $217,898 50 
; For services of male teachers ... 475, 282 12) 121,811 50 13,483 3. 

For services of female teachers..|- 741,818 14) 279,371 09 597,093 62 : 

For apparatus and libraries...... 11,570 47 1,862 29) 1,021,189 23 

For old indebtedness..........+. 48 ,982 72) 11,294 09 60,276 81 

For furniture, registers, etc...... 34,361 68 9,053 34 43,415 02 

For all other purposes.......... 210,869 91) 114,629 22 324,999 13. | 

Amount on hand, August 31, 1881 396,297 '70| 184,697 20 580,994 90 

Amount paid out the past year.| $1,741,359 04 $560,698 83) $2,302,057 37 — 

Amount paid out and on hand.| $2, 187,656 74| $745,305 53) $2,888,052 27
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XXXVITL ComMPARATIVE AGGREGATE OF EXPENDITURES, 

SSS 
eee 

1880, 1881. Increase. . 

In the counties ..........cccce0. $2,074,488 86] $2,137, 656 '74 $63 ,168 38 . Inthe cities ...... .....0....0., 724 ,827 48 745,395 58) 20,568 05 

| Totals. ....ssceesecececeseee| $2,799,315 84 $2 ,883 052 27] $83, 736 43 

XXXIX. APPORTIONMENT OF ScHooL Funp INCOME, 
, ee 

| DESCRIPTION. 1880. 1881. Increase. 

Amount apportioned ............ ....| $191,917 60) $199,941 66 $8 ,024 06 On what number of children .......... A479, 741 481, 793 2 ,052 : _ Rate apportioned per child, in cents... 40 411g 1g 
———————— ——— — — —_—__ aR a a ele eee 

XL. Torau EXPENDITURES FoR Pusuic Epucation. | 

DESCRIPTION. 1880. | - 1881. Increase. 

Expenditures for public schools .| $2, 161,071 88 $2,802,057 37) $140,985 49 
Salaries of county superinten- 

dents.......... ccc cee eee, 46,700 00 47,050 00 350 00 Salaries of city superintendents. . 12; 955 00! 14,025 00 1,070 60 Incidental expenses of superin- 
tendents...........005 cereus 10,045 21 9,783 25] dec. 261 96 Salaries in office of State Super- 

| intendent...............0cce ee 6,300 00 6,300 00}.... ....... Incidental expenses of this office.| — 2,505 90 1,977 12) dec. 528 78 Expenses of examination for State | 
Certificates ...... cece cece ce. 264 60 175 68) dec. 88 92 Expenditures for teachers’ insti- | UULES ooo eee eee eee eeeeeeeee.| © 7,000 00 7,024 27 24 27 Expenditures for State University 97,060 04 78,219 30d. 18,840 74 Expenditures for State Normal — | | Schools ............cccecceee, 16,724 74 82,701 84 5,977 10 Expenditures for charitable and : | | reformatory schools........... 182,476 71) 121,434 71d. 61,042 00 

Total amounts..............1 $2,608,104 08| $2,670,748 zi $67,644 46 -
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XLI Amounr ExpEnDED In PusBric SCHOOLS FOR HACH | 

CHILD. : 

DESCRIPTION. | 1880. | 1881. |Increase. 

In the counties, for each child of school age .-...-«- $4 23 $4. 48, $25 

In the cities, for each child of school age......-.--- 5 48] 5 45| dec. 03 

In both the counties and cities, for each child of | | 

SCHOO] Age ....2 0. eee cece sees seeneeeee ce sees 4 48) 4 68) 20 

In the counties, for each pupil in school .........--- 6 51, 6 97 46 | 

In the cities, for each pupil in school.....-- ----+:- 11 51} 11 12) dec. 39 

In both the counties and cities, for each pupil in | 

school eoveenvovneeev
eeene® cece ccc cere eneseeen

ees Y 24 4 67 43 

| XLIL Epvcarionan Funps. 

The amount of these productive funds is stated in the Annual 

Report of the Secretary of State for this year, as follows: = 

| DESCRIPTION. 1880. 1881. Increase. 

School Fund.......sceecececees| $2,747,843 62 $2 790,218 81 $42,370 19 

University Fund........ -.esee- 226 ,460 78 226,796 86 336 08 

Agricultural College Fund...... 267,330 86 271,939 81 4,608 95 

| Normal School Fund.........- 1, 0'70,674 11} 1,098,466 76, 27, 492 65 

TotalS.cccccecceccccceceree | $4,312,309 87) $4,387, ALT z $75,107 87 | 

_ XLIIL, Incomes or EpvucATIONAL Fuwnps. | 

DESCRIPTION. | 1880. 1881. Increase. , 

School Fund Income......s++-++-+++++| $198,155 90 $198,184 07) $28 17 
University Fund Income.........-.--- 64,799 03} 66,992 18) 2,193 15 

Agricultural College Fund Income.... 15,472 98, 15,968 27 495 29 

Normal School Func Income......... 81,956 66} 83,054 90} 1,098 24 

| Totals..ccccoccecccecceccereresces| $355, 884 57 $359,199 42 $38,814 85 

ET |
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 -  XLIV. Unrropuctive EpucationaL Funps. 

This table shows the amount of the unproductive capital of the 

: several funds in the form of unsold lands and cash in the State 

_ Treasury, on the 80th of September last. 

a | | Value of | Cash in |’ Aggregate | Aggregate 
DxscriPrion. Lands. Treasury. | in 1881. in 1880. 

School Fund............./$217,099 03 $152,568 87| $369,667 90|$270,850. 20 
University Fund. ....... 7,782 85) 31,853 82 39,086 67) 380,611 63 
Agricultural College Fund! 30,470 45) 35,365 80 65,836 25) 53,260 34 

| Normal School Fund.....| 552, 754 90) 106,701 07| 659,455 97] 609,088 05 

Totals... .......2.... ($808,057 28,825,989 561$1, 184, 046 7919971, 810 22 

XLV. ReEcEIPTS AND HXPENDITURES OF PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 

RECEIPTS. : 

| DESCRIPTION. | Counties. Cities. Totals. 

From tuition .....ccc ccc ceceneecceees| $20,000 85 $17,881 00 | $41,181 83 
From donations ..........6....--.. «| 12,308 57 | 2,158 00| 14,461 57 
From all other sources.........2.....| 10,049 90 4,795 00 | 14,844 90 

——— Motals...... cesseeeececssescsee.| $45,654 32 | $24,834 00 | $70,488 82 

: BXPENDITURES. 

—_ DESCRIPTION. Counties. Cities. Totals. | 

-* Peachers’ wages .s.es.-sseeeereessee+] $35, 869 65 | $17,885 00 | $53,704 65 
For building and repairs..........55,| 6,808 37 | 4,678 00 | 11,486 37 
For all other purposes ...............| 3,896 49 5,965 00 9,861 49 

Totals... esse eee ceeeeecseeeeees] $46,574 51 | $28,478 00 | $75,052 51
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: XLVI. Norma ScHOOL STATISTICS. a 

The following statistics are gathered from the Annual Report 

of the Board of Normal Regents, and they embrace items re- | 

turned from all the State Normal Schools : : 
i | 

DESCRIPTION. 1880. 1881. | Increase. 

Number of teachers employed...........-. ~ 55 59, 4 
Number of pupils in Model Departments.. 796 - 923 12% 
Number of pupils in Normal Departments, 1,084 975} dec. 109 
Total number of pupilsin both Departments 1, 880 1,898 18 
Number of graduates in Elementary Course 65 67 2 

Number of graduates in Advanced Course . 13 23 10 

Whole number of graduates..........6.6.. 8 90 12 
Aggregate salaries of teachers ............./$57,869 00$58, 756 20, $887 20 
Expenses for building and repairs.........| 6,276 63] 10,720 68 4,444 05 | 
Expenses for apparatus and cabinets....... 888 16 235 T4idec. 602 42 
Expenses for incidentals ............. ..--| 9,031 54) 10,324 33) 1,292 79 

Aggregate expenditures.......seeeeeeeeees| 74,015 33 | &0,046 95) 6,031 62— 
Receipts from tuition ...........0.....-+- | 8,889 20, 8,067 95idec. 821 25 
Receipts from other sources............0+./ 3, 683 40| 3,668 88idec. 14 52 
Aggregate receipts from all sources........| 12,572 60) 11,786 88\dec. 835 77 

_ Aggregate income and receipts ...........| 81,956 66) 83,054 90) 1,098 24 | 

XLVIT. Strate UNIVERSITY. 

DESCRIPTION. 1880. 1881. - Decrease. | 

Number of instructors... .......... my 38 inc, 1 
Number of students in Preparatory : ee 
Classes 0... cece eee e eee e ee seeeee 105 33) 72 

Number of students not in Regular 
ClASSES 0. cece eee e cece eee sec e cece: 93 180 inc. 87 

Number of students in Freshman 
Class .. cc cece cnc e cece neces cenece . 83 8 5 

Number of students in Sophomore | 
Class. 2... cece ee ene seen ee eeee, 63 56 Y . 

Number of students in Junior Class. 48 55 -  jne. 7 
Number of students in Senior Class 37 40 inc. 3 
Number of students in Law Class... 52 64 inc. 12 
Whole number of students in al) 
Classes. ... cece cece eee een tone 48} 442 39 | 

Number of graduates at last Com. | 
MENCEMENE... 0... eee eee env ceeees WU. 79 inc. 8 

Whole number of graduates......... 726 805 inc. 79 
Number of volumes in library...... 10,000 10,802 inc. 802 
Cash valuation of site........-.. ..| $50,000 00} $50,000 00).........--64. 
Cash valuation of land, not including) _ | : 

Bite .... ceccccsccccsccccccsceecss| 41,000 00' 88,000 00° $8,000 00
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XLVIT. Srate University —Continued. 

ss... | 

i DESCRIPTION. 1880. 1881. Decrease. 

Cash valuation of buildings.........| 300,000 00 300,000 O0].............. 
‘Cash valuation of apparatus, etc.....| 50,000 00 50,000 OO}.........eceee 
Amount of endowments and other 

FUNDS 0... cee eee ce eee reeves nese. | 449,091 64) 504,086 677] inc. 54,945 03 
Amount of income from these funds.| 29,727 12} 30,169 38 inc. 442 26 
Amount of income from tuition and 

incidental fees............0c0cc ee 4,381 30) 4,915 00 inc. 584 70 
Whole amountcf income...........] 80,106 24) 82,869 81! inc. 2,563 57 

| Amount paid for instruction........] 49,502 40] 47,998 00 1,504 40 
Amount paid for building and repairs; 25,186 141 5,371 60 19,764 54 
Amount paid for incidental expenses! 29,421 50 24,849 70 4,571 80 
Whole amount of expenses..........| 97,060 4 78,219 30} | 18,840 74. 

—_—_—w—0——— OOOO 

XLVIII ConiueGes AND UNIVERSITIES, 
SSS SS 

DESCRIPTION. 1880). 1881. Increase. 

Number of institutions reporting.. 16 1% 1 
Number of instructors reported ...| 153 173 20 
Number of students in Preparatory 

Classes. .............02.008 , 1,021 | 1,092 G1 
Number of students in Regular . | 

Classes... ... cece cece cece necee 230 255 20 
Number of students in Freshman 
Classes... ccc. c cece ec ecee cece 257 282 25 

Number of students in Sophomore oo 
Classes ........ cccccccrcccces. 175 ‘ 149 4. 

Number of students in Junior 
Classes... cee cece cece cece nee 178 176 dec. 2 

: Number of students in Senior | | 
Classes... 00. ccc cece cece cccee. 129 151 © 22 

Whole number of students in al) 
(Classes... 2... ccc ecceeescsecece] °° 2,211 2,687 476 

Number of graduates at last Com. : : 
mencement ...........cccccees: 169 174. 5 

Whole number of graduates....... 2,256 2,574 318 
Number of acres of land owned by 

the institutions ... 0... cee ese ee 38 , 2024 32,3707; dec. 8321 . 
Cash valuation of lands.. ........| $320, 150 00] $376,700 00 $56,550 00 

» Cash valuation of buildings .......| 665,000 00) 778,C00 00 113,000 00 
‘Cash valuation of apparatus, cabi. | | 

NLS, CLC... eeereesseccseeeese-| 82,050 00) 100,975 00 18, 925 00 
Amount of endowments and other 

FUNdS 2.0... ccc e eee eeeeceeerces| 842,221 95! 866,005 75 23,'783 80 
Income'from the funds ...........| 54,756 45] 64, 636 43 9,879 98 
Income from tuition and incidental 

FEES... ccc cccrecccscccccccccece 77,549 98 18,894 78dec. 58,655 20
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XLVIII. Conteces aND UNIVERSITIES — Continued. — 

ee 

DESCRIP rION. 1880. 188i. Increase. 

Income from all other sources.... 57,664 50) 125,911 17 68 247 67 

Whole amount of income from al) : 7 | | 

| - GOULCES.... cee neee cceceececee-| 140,052 67| 209,442 38 69,389 71 

Amount paid for instruction....... 93 ,295 88} 106,689 79 13,3843 91 | 

Amount paid for building and re. | 
PAITS 00... . ese e ese ceseesscceees| 89,924 41) 53,963 60 14,139 19 

Amount paid for incidental ex. : a 

PCNSES 2... ee eeer eee eceeesesees| 41,074 75) 33, 480 46idec. 7,644 29 

Whole amount of expenses for all] © oo, | | 
| iteMS .....ceceecccececececceses| 217,823 (6) 206,267 O3\dec. 11,056 03 

te 

Marqueite College, in Milwaukee, was opened in September 

last, and consequently makes no report this year. It has a fac- , 

ulty of five members, and sixty-two students this fall term. | 

XLIX. Oryer Private INSTITUTIONS THE PAST YEAR. 

———oOOeooeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoweanae"e—eoeaeaeaeeaeee 
eee aa 

, Theolo icall : Business 
DESCRIPTION. | Semin ee es. Academies. Colleges. 

Number of institutions reporting...... 4 17 4 

Number of instructors reported ....... 21 98 31 

_ Number of students in Regular Classes 176 910 |... ...eeee 

Number of students in Preparatory and a 

Other Classes .....--.eces ce ecec eves 108 (0! en a 

Whole number of students...........6. 284 1,628 1,198 . 

Number of graduates the past year .... 48 88. 24 

Whole number of graduates....,..... 590 293 371 

Number of volumes in libraries....... 14, 482 5,965 956 

Number of scholarships used ........jeceeceeceees] | 45 403 

Number of acres of land owned....... 693 SHB 2%. eee ee eee | 

Cash valuation of lands......s..e-ececleceeseeceees| $98,550 OU).......... 

Cash valuation of buildings...........| $204,000 00) 241,200 00).......... 

Cash valuation of apparatus, etc.......[....eeeeeee. 7,075 00) $1,500 00 : 

Amount of endowments and other eo 

FUNDS wc. cccceccccce cececccoscseses| 57,671 00) 45,000 00)........6- 

Income from these funds.........-++6- 8,800 00)..... cer eeefe neces eeeee 

Income from tuition and incidenta! | | | 

FOES. . cece cece cee cee er ener cence: 150 00; 380,649 50} 22,594 74. 

Whole amount of income.............| 14,583 00) 49,805 68).......... 

Amount paid for instruction ........6. 9,000 00; 10,5385 00) 7,245 00 

Amount paid for buildings and repairs. 1,500 00 7,548 00)...... .-. 

Amount paid for incidental expenses... 5,916 00 620 20} 4,874 74 

Whole amount paid for all items......| 16,416 00; 48,181 20) 17,719 74
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L. HicauH ScHOOLS. | 

DESCRIPTION. 1880. 1881. Increase. 

Number of high schools receiving 
© Btate aid... cece eee eee rere enees 91). 78| dec. 18 

| Numter of high sckools not receiving | 
State aid... cee cece cee eee tees 19 39 20 

- Number of male teachers employed in 
the former schools..........e.06 «- lil a) dec. 16 

The same in the latter schools........-|sececeesces: AB). cs sccvees 
Number of female teachers employed 

: in the former schools ............65. 96 82; dec. 14 
The same in the latter schools.........[..cesc0e0 vee. BB]. we cee ee . 
Whole number of teachers employed in | 

both kinds of schools...... 2... sc cleweescceeees 1) 
Number of pupils registered in the for. : 

mer schools............. cece ceceee, 6,7%3 5, 398idec. 1,337 
The same in the latter schools.........| ecosceasess 2, 80UF.. 2... ce ee 
Whole number of pupils registered in 

both kinds of schools....... cccccecleeccecccvecs 8,202]... cee oe 
Average daily attendance of the pupils 

of the former schools............+-. : 48.9 45.5 3.4 | 
The same in the latter schools .........|...:.seseees 4) Oe 

~ Number of days the former schools 
were Kept... ..ccce cece cree cc en cece 16,002 13 , 729 2,274 

The same in the latter schools.........[.cecescceees J,OTF). oc eee eee 
Number of pupils in common branches 

only in the former schools .......... 2, 5385 1,892 643 
The same in the latter schools..... 0. |.cessceecee. 1,674)... ... eee 
Number of pupils in algebra and , 

geometry in the former schools. .... 2,449 1, 800 649 
The same in the latter schools.........] soeseoseee. 1,005|...... ..6 
Number of pupils in natural sciences 

| in the former schools....... wsees. 3, 065 2,413) dec. 652 
The same in the latter schools.........|scccvceesess 1,227)... ccc eoe 

. Number of pupils in modern languages 
~ jn the former schools .............-. 1, 0238 630| dec. 393 
The same in the latter schools ........]..-ceeeceee- B25). ccecseces 
Number of pupils in ancient languages} 

in the former schools .......... ...- 1,128 997; dec. 181 
The same in the latter schools.........|.ceecccceess B43). cece coon 
Number of male graduates this year). 

‘in the former schools ..........-..05|. 114 123 | 9 
_ The same in the latter schools.........|seeseeewsee. 5) 

Number of female graduates this year | | 
in the former schools ......s.ce.e00. 237 226; dec. 11 

| The same in the latter schools.........[ecceesveoee. TT. wccccccee | 
Total number of male graduates in the : : 

former sChools........-c-eeseeeeees 615 658 43 
The same in the latter schools. ...... |.ceccccecees : BOQ]... ec eeeee 

. otal number of female graduates in the 
former SChOO]S ..... . cece eee eee cease 1,087 1,414) B27 

The same in the latter schools.........[eecessesees , ADT). se ceccee 
Whole number cf graduates in both | 

kinds of schools... ..ccccececccccecs[eceecccccens RTE w eee eeeee
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| DESCRIPTION. | 1880. 1881. Increase. 

Amount received for tuition in both yt. | 
kinds of schools ....... .000 ceesess[ee- soeseees| $12,247 O6).. ....... 

Amount of aid received from the State.| $25,609 20| 25,000 00dc.$609 20 | 
Salaries paid principals in both kinds! - | ' 

of schools.........+.+. sesseterezs|eseceesanes 104,045 83).......006 
Whole amount paid for instruction in | 

both kinds of SONOOISsvveeerereeree|eseres veoee | 146,871 Meer erereee 

| For the first time, full statistics have been furnished from the high 

schools not operating under the free high school law, as well as 

from those thus operating.. In part, this has-been necessary for 

| the reason that twenty high schools which had received State 

aid during the five years previous to last December, have been 

transferred this year from the latter class of schools to the former. _ 

According to the provisions of this law, thirty-six other schools, 

established under it, will, next year, be added also to the former 

class. | | | 

A majority of these schools, which the State has helped from 

the free high school fund for five years, should receive the same | 

favor for a longer period. They need the money-thus paid them 

in order to retain, in some cases, their present organization,and to _ 

maintain, in nearly all, the proper standard of high school instrac- 

tion. Doubtless, the Legislature of the State would extend the 

time beyond the five years, if the condition of these schools was 

laid before its members. During the past-year, I have consulted 

with the boards in charge of several such schools on this subject, 

and advised them to ask for the desired change in the law. In 

my judgment, a distinction should be madein this change between © 

| the schools sustained by large and wealthy communities and those. 

located where comparatively high taxes are raised yearly for pub- 

lic instruction. In most cases, the former schools do not need the 

aid, while many of the latter will be enfeebled without it. This
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- course would be in compliance with the fundamental object which 

_the law had in view when first enacted, viz., to encourage the es- | 

tablishment and maintenance of free high schools in the smaller 

villages and more densely populated country districts. | | 

LI. Tracuers’ INSTITurtsEs. 7 | 

—_—__—_—_—_ - 
: 

‘ 

, DESCRIPTION. 1880. | 1881. | Decrease. 

Number of institutes held by the State....... . 64 56 8 
_ Number of institutes in the s' ring series....... 11 11 |. ceeceesee ‘ 
Number of institutes in the fall series......... 53 45 8 
Number in counties and superintendent districts 57 52 5 
Number of one week in duration.............. 15 6 inc. 1 
Number of two weeks in duration............ 49 40 9 
Whole number of weeks in session ............ 1138 96 17 
Number of conductors employed.. ........... 28 QB laces scone 
‘Number of male teachers enrolled........ ..../ 1,184 778 356 
Number of female teachers enrolled.......... | 3,309 | 2,969 340 
Whole number of teachers enrolled ...........| 4,448 | 3,757 686 
Whole number of teachers required in the} - 
COUNTIES... 0. cece eee eee ce eee ee eee seeeess| 6,018 | 5,588 430 

, Number of teachers holding first grade certifi- | | 
CAtES .. eee ccc ce eee tet wee e ewer ae covreeee| 188 178 10 

Number of teachers holding second grade cer- | 
tificates ... 2. cee secre cee cere eee canes 555 383 172 

Number of teachers holding third grade certifi- 
CATES 2.6. cee cece cee cece teow sc esceesecs| 2,09% | 2, 284 413 

Average age of members of institutes, in years.; © 21.3 20.9 4; 
Average experience of members in teaching, in 
MONS... ccc ee peer ews ewer ccc scores esees 22.9 22.2 Tt 

Number of members not having taught........; 1,061 904 (157 
Number having previously attended institutes. .; 2,983 | 2,541 442 
Number instructed in colleges and universities.| 382 240 142 
Number instructed in academies.............. 305 186 119 
Number instructed in normal schools........../ 521 467 54 
Number instructed in common schools only ...| 1,178 | 1,079 99 
Number instructed in high schools. ..........] 1,987 | 1,712 275 
Number of institutes not held by the State..... 8 11 | ine. 3 
Number of members enrolled in them........ 478 493 inc.15 
Total sumber of institutes of both kinds....... 72° 67 5 
Total number of members enrolled in both kinds| 4,921 | 4,280 641 

The decrease in the number of the institutes appointed by the 

State the past year and in the attendance of teachers upon them, 

is due to several causes. One of these consists in the arrange- _ 

ments made by some county and city superintendents for holding 

private institutes. The past year, eleven of this kind were opened, .
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two in the cities of Kenosha and Racine, and nine in the counties 

of Clark, Green Lake, La Crosse, Langlade, Lincoln, Ozaukee, 

Pierce, Sauk, and Waushara. Seven of them were each one | 

week in duration, one two weeks, and two each five or six weeks. 

| These last were in Green Lake and Waushara. : 

In nearly all the independent cities, the teachers are regularly 

instructed each year, usually by their city superintendents, in the 

principles and methods of teaching and school management; and 

| for this reason mainly, they do not generally attend the regular 

institutes, which are held without exception under the direction 

of the county superintendents. | | 

_. During the past two years, the subjects discussed in the insti- 

tutes appointed by the State have been very largely taken from — 

the primary work of the public schools; and while these subjects 

have been practical and the treatment of them very instructive, 

they have not interested a certain class of teachers who have © 

failed to be enrolled in the institutes. 

| OFFICIAL LABORS. | 

: I. Map or WIScoNSIN. oe 

. During the year ending Dacember 10, 1831, seventy-nine copies 

of Nicodemus and Conover'’s Map of the State have been sold to — 

school boards and public officers. The price per copy was $4; 

and the avails of the sale, $316, have been deposited with the — 

State Treasurer, and his receipt therefor is placed on file in this © 

office. Since February, 1879, when the State purchased 700 

copies of this work, 230 of them have been sold, and the — 

money received for them, $920, paid over to the State. . 

| II. Wessrer’s UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 

- On the 10ih of December, a year ago, 146 copies of this Dic- 

: tionary, a portion of the 600 authorized to be purchased by the 

Legislature on the 19th of February, 1880, were remaining in the
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office. This body directed the State Superintendent, on the 25th 

of last February, to buy at the price mentioned, in behalf of the 

‘State, 400 additional copies of this work, to be supplied to school- | 

- districts. During the past year ending December 10th, I have dis- 

tributed 211 copies to districts which have never received’ the 

Dictionary from the State, and sold 236 copies to districts which 

have formerly been furnished. The antount, $1,652, accruing | 

from the sale of the latter at $7 per copy, has been handed to the | 

State Treasurer, and duly credited by him. The number of | 

_° these dictionaries in my care, on the last date above mentioned, 

—1s99 . | : 

Under the authority granted by the Legislature, February 19, 

1880, I have procured, the past year, from the publishers of this , 

Unabridged Dictionary, 241 copies, which have been sold at $7.00 | 

a piece, the price paid, to the members of this body and the em- 

ployes thereof and of the different State Departments. The 

money received by me, $1,687.00, has been remitted directly to 

the publishers. , , | 

| III. ConiecTiInG STATISTICS FOR THE CENSUS OFFICE. | 

| In the last ten months of this year, a large amount of work 

has been performed in this office toward aiding the General Gov- 

ernment in collecting statistics of the public schools of the State | 

for the Census of 1880. I was supplied with three kinds of 

- gchedules, which I sent to the superintendents of the cities, to the 

boards in charge of the high schools, and to the clerks of the dis- 

tricts in which only elementary schools are taught. These sched- 

ules, after being filled out, were returned to me. I had them | 

carefully examined, corrected when inaccurate as far as I wasable, 

_ classified by cities and counties, and forwarded to Washington. . 

| On the questions proposed in them by the United States Census 

Office, I secured complete and reliable returns from the cities and. | 

high schools; and as full and accurate as could be reported, under 

the circumstances, from the elementary schools. I undertook
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this labor for the purpose of having the condition of our public | 

schools appear, in as perfect and satisfactory form as could be 

reached, in the forthcoming reports of the Census of this country. 

IV. EXAMINATION FoR TEACHERS’ STATE CERTIFICATES. 

The Annual Examination of applicants for these Certificates 

was held for four days, beginning the 9th of August last, and was 

conducted by Supt. James T. Lunn, of Ironton, Sauk county. ; 

Prof. Jessé B. Thayer, of River Falls; and Prof. E. Barton 
- Wood, of Oshkosh. The cities of Madison, Kau Claire, and Osh- 

kosh, were selected as the places for the meetings of these appli- . 

cants; and each meeting was in charge of a member of the above , 

mentioned Board of Examiners. In the week following, all the 

members held a session at Madison, examined the papers written 

by the applicants, and passed their decision thereon. At this 

time they completed their report tu the State Superintendent, in 

which they submitted the following items, with others: . 

“1. The rules of the preceding examination were adopted for 

conducting this examination. | _ : 

“2. On the basis thus fixed, we have the pleasure to recom- 
mend that an unlimited certificate be issued to Thomas J. Walsh, 

of Two Rivers, Wis.; and also that limited certificates be issued, 

in accordance with the exhibit of standings hereto annexed, to 

the following: Thomas Voegele, Fountain City; James S. Thomas, | 

Reedsburg; Joseph H. Gould, Oconto; Winsor W. Calkins, — 

Randolph; Adolph R. Wittman, Manitowoc; H. L. Terry, Low- 

ell; Henry C. Walsh, Two Rivers; and Patrick H. Hewitt, Man- 

itowoc. | 

‘3. As the result of this year’s experience, we heartily approve 

the plan inaugurated this year; and recommend that the distri- 

bution be similarly made with reference to the convenience of the 

applicants.” | | -
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V. A DEcIsION IN AN APPEAL CASE SUSTAINED BY THE 

SUPREME COURT. | 

On the 25th of February last, I reversed, in the decision of an 

appeal case, the order of the town board of Clarno, Green county, 

altering the boundaries of a school-district in that town, and 

forming a new district. Parties in that town, interested in sus- 

taining the action of the board, sued out in June last a writ of 

common-law certiorari of the Supreme Court of the State, requir- 

ing me, a3 State Superinten lent, to certify to this Courtthe rec- 

ords of said appeal and my proceedings thereon. I made in due 

time the proper return to the Court, which has since rendered 

its decision, after a full review of the case. a 

The plaintiffs argued (1) that the State Superintendent, in deny- 

ing to the parties a personal hearing on the appeal, exceeded his 

jurisdiction ; (2) that the forming and altering of school districts are 

not properly part of the supervision of public instruction, but are 

matters of law; (8) that in deciding appeals upon such subjects, this 

officer must construe, interpret, and apply the law, and determine 

questions involving personal rights ; (4) that the powers thus exer- 

cised are judicial in their character, and the statute conferring | 

them is in violation of the State Constitution, by which all judicial 

power is vested in certain courts; (5) that the portion of section 

497, Revised Statutes, which gives to the Superintendent power to 

| prescribe the manner of taking and hearing appeals, is in effect a. 

delegation of legislative power, and is therefore void ; (6) that the 

decision of the Superintendent on the appeal was rendered not in 

accordance with the merits of the case; (7) and that the decision : 

given was not that of the Superintendent, but of a clerk employed | 

in his office. | | 

| The Supreme Court unanimously affirmed my decision ; and on ~ 

the points argued by the plaintiffs, gave its opinion at length, 

of which the following is a very brief summary, given in the 

order of the points presented above, not in this opinion: (1) In 

this case the Superintendent “ acted in strict accordance with the
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~ rules adopted and duly published under his authority,” and “in | 
the manner of such hearing and taking the testimony, no personal, 

common-law, or constitutional right has been infringed ;” (2) The 

_ Superintendent has “ the same power and discretion in deciding 

whether such district should be changed, altered, or divided, as. 

the town board had in making its decision;’’ (8) “The constitu- 

tional question whether such a jurisdiction could be constitution- | 

ally conferred upon this officer is virtually disposed of by the 

ruling that he is authorized to act only in quasi-judicial capacity.” 

(4) The office of the writ from this Court does “not warrant a 

review of the mere questions of fact where there is any conten- 

tion as to the proof, or the reversal of the judgment or determina- _ 

tion of the officer upon the merits of the case;” (5) “It was 

eminently proper for the Legislature to confer this power of final 

| disposition of changes in school-districts on this officer.” (6) The _ 

Superintendent ‘ appears to have acted in strict compliance with | 

| _ the law; and there does not appear to have been any constitu- 

_ tional provision violated, either in giving him such a jurisdiction 

or in his manner of hearing the appeal;”’ (7) “The return of that 

officer shows that it was his personal and official action, and the | 

decision is subscribed by him in due form.” The Court incident- oo 

ally refers to the evidence submitted in this case, and finds satis- 

factory reasons for my decision in setting aside the order of the ~ 
| town board. 7 . | a 

VI. Orrick Work. | 0 

A large portion of my time the past year has been given to a 

office duties. The work has now increased beyond the capacity 

of those employed here to perform it, without remaining almost = 

daily at their desks until quite late at night. However, every’ 

item of business has received prompt attention. SO OO 

The preparation of the tables and other materials for my An- 
nual Report, has been delayed, in part, by the labor which I have 

_ been compelled, in the last quarter of the year, to expend upon’ 
official business requiring immediate consideration ; and, in’ part,’
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by the numerous difficulties experienced in procuring the statistical 
returns from school officers. No one, without the trial, can form 
a conception of the amount of work which must be done in 
gathering and correcting oftentimes the reports from our public 

- * and private schools, before they are embodied in the Annual 
Statement from this office, These returns for this year are finally 
compiled, largely by the aid of the county and city superintend- 

_ ents, from at least 7,300 special reports, made by district and town 
clerks; by teachers in the private schools; by the superintend- 
ents themselves; by the institute conductors; by the heads of 
Colleges, Academies, Theological Seminaries, and Commercial 
Schools ; by the presidents of the Normal Schools; by the boards 
in charge of the State Literary and Charitable Institutions; and 
by other State Officers, | 
The request made last winter upon the Legislature to furnish 

the State Superintendent with additional clerk hire, was a most 
reasonable one ; and the refusal to grant it has inflicted injury this 
year upon the office. A bill authorizing such hire passed unani- 
mously in the Senate, and would promptly have been concurred 
in by the Assembly, if the committee having it in charge had per- 
mitted it to come toa vote in that body. It is hoped that the 
members of the next Legislature will grant the needed help, and 
thus treat the office with the consideration, similar to that which 
has long been shown to the other State Departments, in increasing 
their efficiency. | 

- A large share of the work of the office, such as the decisions 
_ Of appeal cases, the correspondence on the interpretation of the 

school laws, and the oversight of many details in the daily trans- 
actions, has been placed in the hands of Major S. S. Rockwood, 
the Assistant State Superintendent. He has proved a very effi- 
cient and courteous officer, fully comprehending even the most 
difficult subjects presented in the School Code of the State, and | 
attending to his duties with unusual accuracy, dispatch, and good 

_ judgment. I have also been favored with the exceedingly faith- | 
c— St. Supt.
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ful and painstaking services of my clerk and messenger, Mr. . 

W. A. Thompson, who has been employed in the office the past | 

two years. — : | 

VIL TRAVEL AND LECTURES. 

As required by law, and when I could be spared from the office, 

I have reached localities in at least three-fourths of the counties 

of the State. I have visited the State University, Normal and 

Reformatory Schools, portions of the Teachers’ Institutes, and 

some high and elementary schools in the cities, villages, and | 

country districts; attended meetings of the State educational 

bodies, at nearly all of which I have presented papers ; and con- 

sulted with school officers and other prominent friends of educa- 

tion in many parts of the State. I have delivered twenty-eight 

- lectures, besides a goodly number of short addresses, before schools, 

institutes, and assemblies of the people. I have endeavored, on — 

such occasions, to describe the existing condition of our public 

schools, to point out the generally acknowledged defects in their 

management, and to explain the leading movements in operation 

to remedy these defects and to strengthen the schools. 

I have pursued the plan adopted last year, of informing myself, : 

as thoroughly as possible, by personal inspection and otherwise, 

in reference to the educational affairs in the northern sections of 

the State, and of advancing these affairs, with the means in my 

power, whenever the opportunity has been afforded. I have fa- 

vored the appointment of institutes. in the sparsely settled coun- 

ties, where the teachers could be gathered together in companies 

of even fifteen to twenty-five. I have called upon many of the 

enterprising and intelligent citizens in the villages on the shores 

of Lake Superior, at the iron mines near the Menomonee River, 

at points bordering on our dense forest region, and on the lines of 

railways running into or through it. I have studied the pros- 

pective resources of wealth in all of these localities, observed the 

| character of the population settling in them, and become ac- 

quainted with their views and efforts respecting public education.
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I have thus been enabled frequently to advise the introduction of 
better methods of classification and instruction both in the super- | 

- vision of schools already organized, and in the establishment of 
- those in the process of formation in the northern counties I have 

_ prosecuted this work in the confident belief that my services 
_ would be more useful to the State in thus aiding the schools in 

the newer settlements, than if they were given exclusi vely to the 
older counties. | 

| VII. Crrcunar on ScHOOL-HOUSES. 

Among the documents accompanying this Annual Report, is an | 
elaborate “ Circular on Plans and Specifications of School-houses,” 
which I have prepared this year for the use of our country dis- 
tricts, villages, and small cities. The State has ordered the pub- 
lication of an extra edition of 2,C00 copies of the circular by 
itself, to be placed in the hands of our citizens who will not have 
access to this Report, and who are particularly interested in the 
erection of more attractive and more comfortable structures for 
our public schools. As far as possible, the pamphlet will be sent 
to the responsible carpenters and builders in the places above 
mentioned, with the view of helping them to guide district boards _ 
in the selection and construction of better models. The reasons which 
have led me to furnish the circular and the means which I have 
employed in securing materials for it, are explained in the pre- 
liminary statements of the work. I trust that it will receive the 
approval of the people of the State. — 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE PRESENT CONDITION OF 
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM. 

| I. ADDITIONS TO THE ScHooL LANDS. 

| Nis Excellency, Wm. E. Smith, has exceeded the expecitations 
of very many people of the State in closing his efforts the past 
year in securing large amounts of land in settlement of our | .
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claims against the General Government for indemnity in the defic- 

its in the sixteenth section of the townships, and for swamp and 

overflowed lands which have never been transferred to the State. 

In 1879, it was announced that 87,059.09 acres'had been acquired 

and placed to thecredit of the School Fund, as the indemnity men- 

tioned above; and that their value was estimated at $46,361.36. 

“The right of the State to 5,653.94 acres more, on the same 

account, within Indian reservations, was confirmed, for the pres- 

ent subject to occupancy by the Indians.” — | 

The last Annual Report of the Commissioners of the Public | 

Lands, contains the following statements on these subjects :-— | 

“We can now announce a much greater acquisition, the result of the claim 

prosecuted the past two years, and alluded to in former reports by us; this 

. time 368,985.04 acres of land, with favorable promise of more, to the credit of | 

the grant of 1850, of swamp and overflowed lands, to be divided, pursuant.to | 

section 250 of the Revised Statutes, between the Normal School and Drain. 

age Funds. 

“Within the past month, on account of the lands thus found to be due the 

State, approved lists of selections of vacant lands, amounting to 176,510.17 

acres have been received; and lists for 71,560.26 acres, selections agreed to, but 

awaiting the Government’s examination of its own title, as indemnity for 

swamp lands sold by the United States, are daily expected. In addition to 

these, the claim for 120,914.61 acres, sold by the United States prior to March 

8, 1857, is admitted, and indemnity in cash, the money for which they were 

sold by the United States, is also promised at an early day. These figures 

show for the State a gain of 368,985.04 acres of land, or the equivalent of part | 

in cash, to be taken upon the books of this department, and accounted for in 

future reports. | 

But, besides these allowances, there will remain 154,175.96 acres, of which 

the State may receive a considerable part, or all. These latter lands lie within 

grants by Congress to aid in the construction of railroads, the. Fort Wilkins 

and Fort Howard wagon road, and the Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michigan ship 

canal, and within Indian reservations. It is now expected that such of these 

lands, probably 30,000 acres, as have not already been certified or patented by 

State authority to the respective corporations claiming them, will soon be ap- 

proved to the State. Congressional action may be required for the adjustment 

of the remaining differences. 

The portions of these lands which will, according to the stat- 

~ ute, accrue to the Normal School Fund, should never be diverted
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to other objects. The avails will be needed to strengthen the 
~ Normal Schools now established, and to aid in the organization 

and support of at least two other such schools, in portions of the 
State where they are already needed. Such use of these lands 
should be regarded as unalterably settled by the past action of 
the State in creating this Fund. 

lI. Fines Couuecrep ror BREAcH or Pena Laws. 
In my last Annual Report, I stated that Hon. Alex. Wilson, 

the Attorney General of the State, had petitioned our Supreme 
Court to issue an alternative writ of mandamus against one of | 
the county treasurers, with the view of compelling him to make 
the report and payment to the State, as required by law, of the 
clear “ proceeds of the fines, penalties, and forfeitures,” collected 
by him during the previous year, and which he had withheld on 

| the generally accepted interpretation of the provisions of the Re- 
vised Statutes relating to this subject. I said also that, “ This will 
be regarded as a test case in determining the duties of allthe 
county treasurers in the matter.” 

On the 4th of June last, the Supreme Court, after a full hearing 
_ of the case, filed its unanimous opinion, extracts from which are 

here presented : a 
“The Constitution provides that the clear proceeds of all fines collected in 

the several counties for any breach of the penal laws, shall constitule a part 
of the School Fund of the State. 
“The statute provides that it shall be the duty of the county treasurer to 

transmit to the State Treasurer, at the time he is required by law to pay the 
State taxes, a particular statement, verified by his affidavit indorsed upon or 
attached thereto, of all moneys received by him during the preceding year, 

_ and which are payable to the State Treasurer, for licenses, fines, penalties, or 
on any other account, and at the same time pay to the State Treasurer the 
amount thereof after deducting the legal fees. The legal fees which the county | 
treasurer may retain out of such moneys, are two per cent. thereof. : | 

. “No deduction for the benefit of the county can lawfully be made by the 
county treasurer from the fines paid to him unless the same is authorized by 

_ law. It is for the Legislature to determine what deductions are to be made, 
. aud not the county treasurer or the county board of supervisors. Even the
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power of the Legislature in this respect is limited as appears from the cases 

of Lynch vs. The Steamer Heconomy, 27 Wis., 69, and Dutton cs. Fowler, td., 

427. To permit each board:of supervisors to determine for itself, or each 

county treasurer for himself, what expenses shall be deducted from fines col- 

lected, would be to introduce inextricable confusion. Under such a system 

there would be no fixed, certain rules by which the “clear proceeds” of fines 

could be determined. Or, what is very probable, there would be no such 

“ clear proceeds ” left for the School Fund. The system would be unjust and 

intolerable, and its practical effect would be, doubtless, to dry up one of the 

sources which the Constitution has ordained to replenish and increase the 

School Fund of the State. | 

| “The Legislature has provided for no deduction from such fines except two 

per cent. thereof, which the treasurer may retain. Hence, under existing 

laws, the clear proceeds of fines received by the county treasurer is ninety- 

| eight per cent. thereof, which must be paid into the State Treasury for the 

benefit of the School Fund. | | 

Since the decision of the Court, many of the counties have 

paid to the State Treasurer the fines collected during the year | 

1880. The amount so paid, September 380th, last was $10,833.80. 

| At least $5,000 more are dué from delinquent counties for that 

year. It is estimated that $100,000 should be received by the 

State, on the sums collected for fines and penalties and unpaid by 

counties, prior to 1880. Hereafter, a respectable addition to the 

School Fund may be expected each year from this source. 

III. ANnNuAL MEETING OF SCHOOL-DISTRICTS. a 

Last winter, I advised against the passage of a bill,. which re- 

ceived the favorable consideration of one branch of the Legislature, _ 

fixing the time of the Annual Meeting of all the school- districts, 

except those maintaining graded schools, on the last Monday of | 

- August in each year. The ground of my opposition to the . 

bill consisted in the fact that it did not remove the confusion now 

experienced in holding these meetings at three different times in 

the year; and also in the reasons that, when the change is made, 

| one day for the meeting of all the districts, having graded or un- 

graded schools, should be selected, and this should be fixed early 

in the summer, in a week when the farming community are not |
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too busy to attend. In various ways, this subject has, this year, 

been kept before the attention of portions of the people, partic- 

ularly district officers and county superintendents, who seem in 

| some sections ready for the change. The leading arguments | 

for holding the meeting in June or in the first week cf July, are 

, these: (1) It will give an opportunity for the statistics from the 

- school-districts to reach the State Superintendent by the first of 

_ September each year, and by him incorporated into his Annual 

Report before the session of the Legislature in January following. 

(8) District boards can make suitable arrangements for teachers 

and repairs on the school-houses some months before their schools 
are opened in the fall; and in case of new members on the 

boards, they will have time to become acquainted with the needs 

of the schcols before the beginning of the next term. (8) It will 

| tend to discourage the keeping of school in the hot months of 

July and August, and lead many more districts to adda fall term 

to their schools. (4) Teachers can secure their schools early in 

the season, and not wait in harrassing uncertainty for positions | 

until late in the summer or the middle of the fall. | 

| IV. Former RECOMMENDATIONS OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

I desire to call attention simply to the following recommenda- 

tions which I have presented in my previous Annual Reports, and 

which have either not yet been adopted, orin some cases not put 

fully into operation in the State: : 
1. The certification of a less number of teachers annually, so 

as to encourage the better prepared and the more experienced to 

~ remain longer in the employment of the school boards. , 
2. The gradual raising of the standard of qualifications of 

teachers, as determined in their examinations by the county and 

city superintendents. Oo 

8. The plan of purchasing text-books by the districts, and 

then furnishing them, free of charge, to the pupils of our public 

schools.
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4, The enactment of some provision in the law which shall con- 

strain a larger number of teachers to attend the institutes each 

year. 

5. Changes in the compulsory education law, so that at least 

one-half of the minimum attendance of the children upon school 

for twelve weeks in each school year, shall be consecutive; and 

so that special officers may be appointed, particularly in our cities, — 

whose duties shall be to look after the truant or delinquent chil- | 

dren, to prosecute parents and guardians for violations of the law 

in not sending their children to school the required time, and to 

prevent the owners or managers of mills, factories, and other | 

mechanical establishments, from employing, contrary to the law, 

children under the specified age. : 

6. Defining by law the qualifications of the county and city 

superintendents, such as requiring them to be graduates of the 

Normal Schools, Colleges, or Universities; or to pass an examina- 

tion for a State certificate ; or to have a successful experience, at 

least two years, in the supervision of schools. 

7. The iaw permitting a county having over fifteen thousand 

inhabitants to be divided into two superintendent districts, to be 

made compulsory, provided more than one hundred twenty-five 

schools are in the county. 

8. The enactment of a provision of law, by which an annual 

tax of two mills on the dollar shall be levied upon the taxable 

property of the State, for the support of the public schools; and — 

one-half of the sum received from this tax shall be distributed 

by the State among the school-districts on the basis of the 

attendance of the children for a specified time. _ | 

V. TOWNSHIP SYSTEM OF SCHOOL GOVERNMENT. 

Our State has tried for twelve years the experiment of intro- 

ducing, by the voluntary method, the township system of school 

government. The followingis the result, giving the names of the | 

counties and the towns therein which have adopted the system _
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and continue it still in force, and the number of the subdistricts 

in these towns: 

Q, 
* es mM 

29 
CouUNTIES. Towns. ek 

ci 
ee ee FO 

Ashland............| Ashland, Butternut .......... ee esse eee eee eens 6 
Barron..........---| Prairie Farm, Rice Lake..........-seeeee veces 16 
Burnett.....,eeccce+| BASWAW 20. .c cece ee cece cece e eee e eee neereeres 2 
Chippewa...........| Big Bend, Eagle Point, Flambeau, Sigel....... 39 
Langlade...........| Polar, Antigo... ...... cece cence rene reece rece 12 
Lincoln.............] Pine River. si... cc cece cece eee erence ee eeeee 5 
Marathon. .........., Stettin, Wien. ...... ce eee eee ee eee cere neces 8 
Polk........-++.+++--| Clear Lake, Clam Falls........ceessesessceeees 6 
Price...............| Fifield, Worcester, Brennan.............- «++. 10 

| A few towns in other counties have inaugurated the system, 

but have abandoned it for various reasons, the principal one of 

which is its unlikeness in some points to the existing control of 

the schools in the vast majority of the districts. : 

The experience of the State has confirmed my conviction from 

the beginning that this system would never obtain, on the optional | 

plan, a general foothold in our towns. Our citizens must accept 

. the methods employed by other States for its adoption, before its 

superior advantages will be known throughout ourown State. A 

law enforcing its introduction into all the towns, where not now 

in operation, would doubtless receive at first considerable oppo- 

sition, but it would shortly be acquiesced in by the school-districts. 

The arguments for the systemI have presented in my former An- 

nual Reports, and also for this procedure of the State in making 

it obligatory. It seems to me that the people are as well prepared 

now as they will be at any time in the next dozen years, to adopt 

the changes, and to use them profitably in their management of 

the public schools. | 

. VI. KINDERGARTEN INSTRUCTION. 

~The essential features of the Kindergarten training have been 

quite freely discussed, in the past three years, by our prominent
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- teachers at the meetings of their Associations. A strong senti- 

ment favorable to it has already been created in many localities. 

Some of our most intelligent and public spirited people, particu- 

larly women ina few of the larger cities, have become thoroughly 

enlisted in the work of establishing this system of instruction. 

Several private Kindergartens have been in operation for some | 

time in these cities; and their adaptability to the child nature, 

and their very great superiority over the ordinary school methods 

of developing the child’s senses, moral emotions, and the first un-— 

foldings of his intellect, have been carefully tested. T’he Normal 

School Board acted, over a year since, with excellent wisdom in | 

- organizing a Kindergarten in connection with the Oshkosh Nor- 

mal School, where its advantages could be intelligently observed. 

The results have surpassed the expectations of its advocates. 

This Board, in erecting this year an addition to the building for : 
the Platteville Normal School, has provided a spacious and 

beautiful apartment for the children who will be received into a 

school of this kind. : 

The crowning work in this State, if not in this country, has 

: been planned, and its initial steps already taken, in the city of 
Milwaukee, to establish complete and well-furnished Jinder- 

gartens under the absolute supervision of the Board of Educa- 

tion, and in close relationship with-all the public schools. The — 

warm interest of the teachers of these schools has been fully awak- 
ened in favor of theenterprise. A lady of large experience in in- 

structing children, and in training teachers, and of high social 

standing and great personal worth, hus been selected to direct the 
instruction in these Kindergartens. The conditions under which 

they will soon be opened, may be seen from the following extract | 

of a report read before the Board of that city : 

- “In Milwaukee the legal school age is four years. In dealing with the Kin. 

dergarten question in Milwaukee, this will prove an immediate and positive 

advantage. We must repeat here what has so often been said in other con- 

nections that the chief problem this Board has to deal with is how the mul- 

titude of little children who are sent in larger numbers to our schools each
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. succeeding year are to be properly cared for. Your Committee believe that 

a large increase in the facilities for primary education in Milwaukee should 

be provided with the least possible delay; and surely, no one will deny that 

the Kindergarten affords the best mode of mental and moral training for chil- 
dren between four and six years of age. Again, the great mass of the teach. . 

ers of our schools are in hearty sympathy with the Kindergarten, and many 

of its ideas and methods have already been practically incorporated with our 

lowest grade of primary work. This will prove an important factor in in- 

troducing the Kindergarten here. The “connecting class” is virtually in ex- 

istence already, and it will be an easy matter to make such changes in the 

lowest primary class as are necessary to make it completely fit in as the link 

between the Kindergarten and the school. So also the School Board has 

shown its faith in the value of the Kindergarten by its unanimous action in 

the premises. How fully the public believe in the importance of training 

adapted to the needs of little children is shown by the numerous private Kin- 

dergartens which have sprung up in all parts of the city within a few years. 

All these circumstances surely give promise of a success which some other 

cities could hardly expect to realize at the start.” - 

This movement has my heartiest approval. It must be the 

forerunner of similar efforts in other cities and the villages of the 

- State. The benefits arising from it will be inealculable, if it ac- 

| complishes no more than to lead our teachers to have a better 

insight into the real nature of childhood, and to cultivate in them 

a more ardent sympathy for “the little ones.” ~ 

VIL Dutizs oF County AND CiTy SUPERINTENDENTS IN © 

| RESPECT TO SCHOOL-HOUSES AND ScHooL GROUNDS. 

The statutes of this State place the school-houses and school 

| grounds under the immediate supervision of the superintendents. 

In some of the independent cities, the duties of these officers in 

this respect are specially defined in their charters or in a code of 

rules adopted by their boards of education. In certain cases, these 

duties embrace the entire “care and custody ” of the houses, fur- 

niture, and grounds; and also the oversight of the erection, en- 

largement, repairing, and furnishing these houses, and of making . 

improvments on these grounds. . Hiven reports are required on 

any defective arrangements for warming, ventilating, and light-
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ing the school rooms. On this subject very stringent provisions 

are enjoined upon the county superintendents. They must in- 

quire thoroughly into the condition of the school-houses, sites, 

out-buildings, and their appendages, in the counties under their 

respective jurisdiction. They must advise with “the district: — 

boards in relation to the construction, warming, and ventilation of 

the school-bouses.” They must counsel these boards in respect 

to the proper plans for “improving and adorning the school 

grounds.” Ample powers are conferred upon them in requiring 

the districts to provide suitable school-houses and the necessary 

out-buildings. They can direct the district boards to make any 

alteration and repairs in these structures, which are, in their opin- 

ion, needed for the health, comfort, and progress of the schools; 

and to abate any nuisances in the school yards, which are a source 

of injury to the physical and moral natures of the pupils. They 

can enforce their directions by an order, made in concurrence with _ 

the chairman cf the town board, condemaing any school-house 

as unfit for school purposes and not worth repairing. ° | | 

I do not wish to criticise the efforts of our city and county 

superintendents in securing the erection of more commodious and 

more attractive school buildings. It must be admitted that com- 

mendable progress in this respect has been reached in many of 

our cities. Still it is rare to find even in them a school-house 

which is free from some radical defect, as judged by the principles 

of modern sanitary science. But what shall be said of the houses 
for our country and village schools? Witha few exceptions, they 

are wretchedly ill-appearing and their accommodations fearfully 

hurtful. The testimony on this point is complete. The annual 

reports of our county superintendents represent especially those 

of our rural districts in the main as “poor affairs and poorly 

| equipped.” A vigorous writer in a local paper of this State said, 

a few years since, that they are ‘small, pent-up, unventilated, 

furnished with back-breaking benches,and as uninviting to the child 

as @ prison.” | vo |
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The desired renovation of our school buildings is, no doubt, a , 

most difficult undertaking. People are adverse to remodeling 

the plans of buildings after they are erected. As long as the old- 

fashioned and ill-contrived houses will afford shelter to the ehil- 

dren, keep them fairly warm in cold weather, and furnish them 

. with passable accommodations for study and recitation, it may be 

expected that these houses will be retained in the unprogressive 

communities. The active and wide-awake citizeas in many school- 

districts, convinced that their school structures are a reproach to 

them and injurious to their children, are not yet acquainted with 

the more recent and best approved models in school architecture, 

nor with the essential improvements in their construction, which 

the laws of physical comfort and health demand. Changes in the 

general styles of school buildings are effected slowly and after 

persistent effort. The kinds of these buildings, with their usual 

appendages, which are most often seen in our older counties, were 

planned more than a hundred years ago in some of the Hastern 

States, — 

Most favorable opportunities are now furnished for the superin- 

tendents to introduce the requisite innovations into our school edi- | 

_ fices, as they are repaired or new ones erected. Many of those 

built thirty and forty years ago by the first settlers, are now dilap- 

idated ; the revival of the business prosperity in the State is in- 

ducing a large number of the people to improve their homes and 

supply better school conveniences ; and the rapid settlements in 

: our vast and rich forest region require the construction of many 

school-houses. The returns from the superintendents show that 

~ 939 such houses were erected the past year in the counties, and at 

the aggregate cost of $153,985.46. The knowledge of sehool - 
sanitation which the State Board of Health has imparted, in the 

past three years, to the school boards and teachers, has prepared 

the way in many localities for the acceptance of the fundamental 

principles which should govern in the selection of the sites and 

: the preferable shapes of the school buildings and of their arrange- 

ments for lighting, warming, and ventilation.
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I wish to suggest, particularly to the county superintendents, 

that the present time is a fitting one for them to exercise their au- 

thority in this direction. They can counsel with their school 

boards on this subject, address the people by printed circulars or 

by lectures in the school-districts, interest the carpenters and 

builders in the planning and erection of elegant and commodious 

school-houses, and induce the teachers and pupils to create a senti- 

ment in favor of properly inclosing and beautifying tne school 

yards. 

VIII. Tae Graping System FoR THE CountTRY ScHOOLS. 

This system inaugurated in the State consists of a course of . 

study which embraces the elementary branches; of the classifi- 

cation of the school into three grades, with regular steps in each 

grade; of the adoption of rules to govern in the promotion and 

graduation of pupils; and of the use of asimple and yet com- 

plete method of school records. These are the essential features, 

no one of which can be separated from the others. 

The most active and aggressive labor has been performed the 

past year in the introduction of this system. My circular on 

the subject, first issued last year, has been carefully revised; and 

another edition of 5,000 copies of it, printed by the State, has 

been distributed among the teachers not previously supplied. 

Meetings of county superintendents have been held to discuss 

the means of instructing the teachers and ‘enlisting school boards 

in the adoption of the scheme. The course of study for the in- 

stitutes and the teaching given therein have been based on the . | 

classification which it proposes. Many public addresses: have 

been presented in explanation of its constituent parts and its 

advantages. Able reports of the progress of the gradation of the 

_  @ountry schools have been published in the papers of the State, 

and especially in the Wisconsin Journal of Education. A large 

amount of correspondence has been conducted in informing dis- 

trict officers, teachers, and pupils, what methods should be em- | 
ployed in the prosecution of the work. County superintendents 
have rendered the most gratifying service, in the use of circulars,
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in the visitation of schools, in the instruction of their teachers in 

various ways, in the examination of pupil for graduation, and In 

interviews with leading citizens. Many associations of teachers 

have taken up the subject as a favorite one for discussion. Over 

~ geven hundred copies of Lunn’s School Register, indispensable 

to the successful operation of this plan, have been sold to district 

clerks. It is believed that one-fifth of the ungraded schools of 

this State are now working under the principles and processes 

laid down in the circulars on this grading system. This is an 

achievement beyond my most ardent expectations. 

The experience of the past year in conducting this movement, 

in watching the hinderances which is has to meet, and in noting the © 

successes which it has gained, furnishes a few suggestions as to 

the course to be pursued in the immediate future. They are as | 

follows: a 
1. A more general and healthy enthusiasm in the work should 

be stimulated and maintained. ike all other great enterprises, 

it must be supported by strong convictions and earnest feelings. 

Its chief objects and methods should receive the hearty support 

of all our teachers and school officers. Thevaluable results which 

it can secure for our schools, not the difficulties which it en- 

counters, should command our principal attention. 

2. There should be a firm adherence to the main plans and ar- 

- yrangements already adopted for the introduction of the system. 

Without doubt, they are founded on the correct and permanent 
principles of gradation in the public schools. They have been 

approved by nearly all the prominent educators of the State after 

| mature reflection. Sure failure will follow any vacillation in the 

establishment of this genuine reform. | 

° 8. No spirit of impatience and undue haste should be exhibited 

in securing the adoption of this grading scheme. Slow progress 

in the work must be expected. If we succeed in the next ten 

years in incorporating its principal features into all or nearly all 

of the country schools, we must be fully satisfied. We have _
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to contend with regulations which have been in force at least fifty 

years in the school rooms of this country, and with the established 

practices of school-districts in which reside our most conservative 

| population. They are the least inclined to be influenced by new 

ideas, and to labor under ‘unfamiliar methods. The prevailing 

system of teaching in our ungraded schools tends universally to 

to produce an unbalanced education in the minds of the pupils, 

and hence a one-sidedness in their opinions when they reach ma- 

ture years; and this result presents the most serious difficulty 

which we have to meet. It will require years to overcome this 

effectually. 

4, At present, the establishment of this grading system must _ 

depend very largely upon the efforts of the teachers in the coun- 

try schools, They are in close contact with the district boards, 

the parents, and the pupils; and they can most easily influence - 

these to accept its features. They best realize the benefits of the 

new classification which it provides for the schools. With them 

the school boards are obliged by law to consult in reference to 

the instruction and government of the pupils. They have, in 

several important points, conjoint authority with these boardsin — 

exercising supervision over the formation of classes, the ar- 

rangement of subjects to be studied in school, and the regulations 

for promotion between the different grades. Practically these 

points and others connected with them are almost always Jeft to — 

the discretion of the teachers in the country schools. Their efforts 

in persuading the children to accept this system are usually re- 

garded with favor by their district boards, even when the latter 

have granted them no permission in this direction. This fact can 

be accounted for on the ground that there is a conviction, some- 

times quite indistinct, among these boards and the other people | 

of the districts, that the position of a teacher alone confers upon | 

him the power to use and enforce measures which really improve. 

the work of the school room. | 

- | WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, - 
: State Superintendent.
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| PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS OF SCHOOL-HOUSES 

FOR THE 

Country Disinets, Villages, and Smaller Cities of Wiseonsin 

: OFFICE OF STATE SUPERINTENDENT, 
Mavison, Wis., October 14, 1881. 

To the School-District Boards: 
In my last annual report, I remarked that “the State should 

speedily initiate measures for stimulating and guiding school- - 
districts in the erection of commodious school edifices, — those de- 
signed by well-informed and practical architects, and warmed and 
ventilated on the best approved plans.” This suggestion has 
since been heartily commended by many persons in the State 
On two occasions, our State Board of Heaith have urged, in their | 
annual reports, that the State Superintendent should furnish, | 
‘‘ without cost” to the district boards, “ plans for school buildings, 
drawn with special reference to the health requirements of those 
who are to occupy them,” and « adapted to the needs and pecun- 

_ lary abilities of different localities,” : 
_ The conviction has been steadily growing in my own mind, the © 

past year, that it is the imparative duty of the State to procure 
and publish at once designs for school-houses, such as shall em- 
brace the most convenient and sanitary arrangements for both 
teachers and pupils, and yet not too costly to be erected in any - 
rural district, village, or small city. The pleasing appearance of 
these houses and their adaptation to the landscape should not be | | 
disregarded. I have been strengthened in this conviction by the 
numerous applications, made in the past few months at my office, 

_ for such designs and for minute instructions to guide in the erec- '
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tion of the buildings which shall meet the varying conditions of 

different places. Intelligent members of school-boards in the 

State have urgently requested me to prepare a circular on this 

subject. It has been discovered that but few copies of the stand- — 

ard works on school architecture are in the Lands of our school 

| officers, carpenters, and architects. In fact, many of these works 

are comparatively useless, as they were issued over filteen years 

since; and they recommend arrangements for school rooms, which 

are now condemned, and omit others which are now considered 

almost indispensable. In some of those published more recently, 

the styles of the houses are so unusual in appearance and sO 

elaborate in finish that they satisfy the architects who designed 

them, rather than the plain and substantial people who are ex- 

pected to adopt them. | 

I wish also to present, in the most practical form, the many ex- 

cellent suggestions furnished, in the past three years by our State 

Board of Health, on improving the hygienic conditions of school- 

houses and school grounds. These suggestions relate principally: 

to the location, character, and area of the site; to its drainage; to 

the cellar spaces, the height, cubic capacity, and seating of the 

buildings; to the position of the rooms in respect to the admission 

of the sunshine; to the entries, stairs, and wardrobes ; to the heat- 

ing, ventilation, and lighting of all apartments ; to the shape and ar- 

rangements of the study and recitation rooms; and to the play- 

grounds and outhouses. The diligent effort has been made to in- 

corporate, in the observations and plans presented in this circular, 

the principles of sanitation which, I understand, are recognized 

by our State Board and defined by other authorities on this sub- 

ject. | 

This work has been performed in the belief that the school 

municipalities of the State which will soon erect new school 

buildings, will gladly accept many of the designs and the instruc- 

tions herein furnished. Ihave had also another object in view, 

and that is to suggest the ideas and methods by which the desired
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improvements may be introduced into many existing school- 
houses, some of them planned and constructed on old, rejected, 
and wretched models. I invite the school boards having such 
houses under their supervision, to examine carefully the vari- 
ous directions given under the points discussed, and particularl y 

_ the many superior arrangements in the buildings, illustrated in 
the engravings. It is believed that they will find it practicable 
to modify many of their houses, without great outlay of money, 
in accordance with these directions and arrangements. | 

| The architects who have aided me, and whose names appear 
with the designs and specifications hereafter furnished, have had 
large experience in planning some of the best school buildings in 
the State. They have specially studied the latest changes in the 
heating, ventilation, lighting, and construction of such buildings. 
They have cheerfully accepted and wrought into their plans the 
suggestions which I have presented from time to time. They 
have contributed the results of their most careful investigation and 
ripest skill, such as appear in the beautiful elevations and per- 
spectives of the buildings, and in the excellent internal conven- — 
lences of the same. In a most generous spirit, they all have do- 
nated the plans, most of them the drawings, and a portion of 
them the stereotype plates, for this circular. In doing this they 
have been actuated by the desire to assist the people of the State 
in the selection of the best approved and still not expensive 
styles of school architecture. In addition to these gifts, they 
have supplied, for nearly all the designs, the full specifications for 
the erection of the buildings ; and for-a portion of them, the 
approximate estimates of the amount of materials required in 
their erection. These specifications and estimates can be con- 
sulted by the school boards in determining the cost of the con- 
struction, and in forming their contracts with the builders, 

The limits of this circular will permit, in the discussion of the 
different topics, only brief hints or directions, with scarcely any 
reasons assigned for them.. =
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: I. LocaTIoN OF THE SITE. 

1. As to convenience. | 

(1) It should be as near central in the district, village, or small 

city as circumstances will permit. This should be the case for 

the population, prospective as well as present, if not always for 

the territory. 

(2) It should be easily accessible by streets or well-traveled 

roads; and by bridges, if streams of water travers the district. The 

position of such barriers as marshes, lakes, and ranges of hills, 

should be considered. | 

(3) It should be selected with the view of locating, if possible 

the building with the front facing the east or the south. ‘The 

direction should be determined by the plan of the building. © 

This arrangement secures,the greatest number of the best condi- 

tions for convenience and comfort in the school rooms. 

9. As to the exposure of the children to noise, danger, and 

demoralizing influences. - : 

(1) The site should not be in the vicinity of any mill or factory, 

blacksmith or wagon'shop, any railroad or railroad depot, nor 

any store, hotel, or saloon. | 

(2) The dangers attending the location of a school-house near 

the banks of a river, lake, or mill pond, are well known. 

8. As to health requirements. 

_ (1) The site should be remote from any low or marshy ground, 

stagnant water, cess-pools, and openings of sewers. Oo 

(2) It should not be near any cheese factory, burying ground, 

butcher shop, or meat market. 

(3) It should be condemned, if its soil is naturally damp and 

cannot be thoroughly and permanently drained ; and if it allows, — 

from the nature of the surface, pools of water to collect upon or _ 

near it, or any part of it to be overflowed by the heavy rains. 

(4) The grounds are usually objectionable when their depres- 

. sions must be artificially filled to provide a place for the house
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: and level spots for the children’s yards. <A site whose soil is 
composed in whole or in part of sawdust should never be chosen. 
_ (5) A gravel or sandy bed beneath the surface soil is preferred 
to heavy clay or compact muck, as it facilitates the draining of 
the rain water and the circulation of the ground air, 

(6) Under no circumstances should moisture be permitted to 
_ gather under the school-house, thus producing a damp subsoil. 

This moisture not only causes the sills and the floor connected 
with them to decay rapidly, but it permeates the building and is 
very injurious to the health of the school. No contrivances for 
the ventilation of the cellar and school rooms can offset this de- 
fect. When required, deep drains should be dug on the outside 
of the foundations of the house,.and the water inclined to collect 
under the house should be effectually conducted away by them: 

(7) The school-house should never be built in a dense woods, 
where the rays of the sun cannot enter the windows; nor fall, some 
time during the day, upon nearly every portion of the site. The 
grounds around the house should be so free from trees with thick 
branches that the air can readily circulate over the play-yards and 
through the windows of the house, when opened. 

(8) It is very desirable that the surface of the ground should 
incline toward the south or the east; and never sharply toward the 
north, if it can possibly be avoided. 

(9) ‘The situation, while dry and well elevated, should be shel- 
tered, if possible from the westerly winds, by higher grounds, or 

_ by trees growing in a forest or planted on or near the site. 
4, As to attractiveness. : 

(1) The site should be free from stumps, rocks, dead trees, or 
other obstructions to the playground. 

(2) A situation with beautiful natural scenery is desirable, but 
should be held secondary to a convenient and healthy one.
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1. The State Department of Public Instruction has, for 

many years, insisted that ‘the site selected should contain at least 

one acre.” Under the provisions of law, this amount of land can 

be taken for a school-house site without the consent of the owner. 

With his consent, more than this can be obtained. | 

2. Never less than a half acre should be accepted by a country 

district, and never less than two lots by a village or small city. - 

8. With an acre of land, the preferable form for the site is rect- 

angular, having sixteen rods front and ten rods deep; and with a 

half acre, eight rods front and ten rods deep. : 

4. Prof. T. W. Chittenden says, in the reports of the State | 

Board of Health, that the playground should have an area of 

not less than forty superficial feet for each pupil.” This require- 

ment does not apply to the country districts, where land can be 

more readily and cheaply purchased; but to some villages and 

cities, where it is comparatively difficult to secure the necessary 

area. Where this rule needs to be observed, it directs that the 

school yard, not occupied by the buildings and walks, shall em- 

brace not less than fifteen square rods for each one hundred 

pupils. 7 | 

5. The boys and girls should not be dismissed at the same time 

for the forenoon and afternoon recesses, unless they have separate 

play-yards, and an outhouse connected with each yard. An area 

sufficient for all these furnishes the opportunity for saving at 

| least twenty to thirty minutes a day for the recitations of the 

| school. 
6. The idea which should govern in this case aims to secure 

| space, not for mere amusements, but for proper physical exercises 

by both sexes. No children in any school should be compelled 

to go into the highway or on private grounds for their plays or 

outdoor recreation. , 
7. In this State, two-thirds of the school-house sites in the
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counties and outside of the independent cities, contain each less 

than one acre. The past neglect in not procuring more land for 

very many of these sites, should be speedily remedied. | 

| III. PLAN OF THE SCHOOL GROUNDS. 

1. Accepting the area and the form recommended for the site, 

it will next be necessary to locate the school-house, the out-build- 

ings, the playgrounds, and the other appendages. , 

2.-The house should be situated so far back from the front of 

_ the lot that the noise and dust of the street or road will not dis- 

turb the teacher and pupils. This distance should be not less. 

| than three rods. 

8. When the site contains from a half to a whole acre in the 

_ form previously mentioned, the house should be placed near the 

center of it. — , : 

4, Generally in the rear of the school-house and sometimes at- 

tached to it, should be erected the wood-house. 

5. The two privies for the sexes should be located, if conven- 

ient,so as not to be visible from the main street or highway. | 

This can most often be effected when they are placed behind the 

wood-house and near the back end of the site. 

6. These privies should always be separate, and situated so far 

apart, in connection with the playgrounds, that conversation in 

one cannot be heard in the other. | 

7. Two spaces should be assigned for the play-yards, one for 

the boys and the other for the girls. When a school maintains a 

primary department, a portion of the grounds should be set apart 

for its small children. It is very essential that all portions of 

these yards should be seen from the windows of the main school 

rooms. | , 

8. From the middle of the rear end of the school-house or the 

wood-house, a tight board fence, six feet high, should run to the 

| back end of the site, separating the two playgrounds from each 

other. When a common playground is needed, it can be selected 

in the front portion of the yard.
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9. A high screen of boards or a thick evergreen hedge should 

be provided in front of each privy. 

10. A planked or paved walk should extend from the gateway 

of the lot to the entrance doors of the school-house. It is desir- 

able to build such walks, from these doors or ones in the rear of the 

house, to the privies. When running from the rear, these walks 

may be covered as a protection to the children in stormy or cold 

weather. . - | 

11. The playgrounds should never be paved with stone or brick, 

nor covered with plank or coarse gravel. The grass should be 

allowed to grow upon them as thickly as possible with their use 

by the children. Sometimes it is an advantsge to spread a layer 

of fine sand upon them when the soil has been hardened in the 

frequent plays. | | oo 

12. Unless wholesome water for drinking can.be obtained 

from a supply near the school-house, a well should be dug on the 

| school grounds. It should be located so as not to interfere with 

_ the play-yards, nor to receive the drainage from the privies, or any 

sewers or cess-pools in the neighborhood. It should be so con- 

structed that no surface water can flow into it. _ 
13. A neat and substantial fence should be built around the 

school lot. In some localities, one made of pickets or palings is 

preferred for the front and sometimes for the sides of the lot: 

Generally a board fence is more durable, and sufficiently pleasing 

In appearance. The lower portion of its posts, before buried in- 

the ground, should be dipped in hot coal-tur, which aid in pre- 

serving the wood a much longer time. Four well-planed boards 

of pine, — the bottom one eight or ten inches wide, and the rest 

each six inches, should be nailed, at the proper spaces from each 

other, on the posts set in the ground; and then a pine board, — : 

four or five inches wide, fastened flat to the top of the post, cut 

even with, or slightly inclined toward, the highest board on the 
side. The fence should be painted in an agreeable and lasting 
color. The gates should be strongly built, and so hung.that they | 

will shut themselves. An entrance way for the school, in the
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| | style here illustrated, will be found very conve- 

J __i nient. It effectually excludes cattle from the en- 

closure; while it permits children and even adults to pass through 

with no difficulty. The opening in the fence next to the street 

should be four feet wide, and the passage inside two feet. 

Oo IV. Postrion oF THE ScHoo.-Hovuss. 

1. The most attractive side of a school building is generally 

the front. This side should beso placed that it will be fully 

visible from the street or from any other direction in which it will 

be seen to the best advantage. | | 

.. 2. Whenever practicable, the rear side of the school-house 

should face the west; or, in other words, the longer axis of the 

house should be east and west, with the front to the east or 

the south. This is particularly the case with one in a country | 

district. This position furnishes the opportunity to warm readily 

| the western end, the coldest in winter, by the stove or the 

heat from the furnace, placed at or near it. In ventilating the . 

building, the westerly winds aid in driving the heated air from 

that side toward the front. The outside entrance doors will 

then be at the eastern or southern exposure, on the warmest 

and sunniest portion of the building. Always in school-hours 

the sun will not shine into the school room from the northern win- 

dows, which do not need any blinds or shades. The light from 

this direction is more steady and uniform. In the summer the 

sunshine comes, during the session of the school, more directly 

from the zenith ; and will, therefore, enter theschool room through 

the southern windows at an angle less inclined from the perpen- 

dicular. . With blinds or shades at these windows, the painful 

effects of the intense light shining into the faces or on the books 

of the pupils, can be more easily avoided. By opening these 

windows in the hot days of the summer, and then those upon the 

northern side, the usual southeriy breezes will pass through the 

school room, and greatly aid in cooling it. When the houseis so
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located that the principal windows are upon the eastern and western 
sides, during a portion of the forenoon and afternoon, the sunlight 
streams through them nearly or fully across the room, and into 
the eyes of the children. . - 

3. It is very painful to see a school-house, sometimes three 
and four stories high, situated, in violation of good taste, on the 
bleak top of the highest bluff in the city or village. It isnot in 
harmony with the surrounding scenery, is exposed to all the fierce 
blasts of the winter, receives the full heated rays of the sun in 
the summer, and its position compels the children to climb daily 
the steep ascent to it. It was built more as a conspicuous adver- 
tisement of the place, than as a conveniently located and well- 
planned house in which the children must be educated. 

| V. ORNAMENTION OF THE SITE, 

1, The chief ornament to the school grounds, besides the school- 
house, is well-seeded grass-plots in the front and at the sides of 
the house. | 

2. A few shrubs and evergreen trees should be planted along — 
the walk leading to the entrance of the house; and, if there is 
room, along the walks to the privies. They could be set in other 
portions of the front yard, and in the outside angles of the house, © 
whenever they exist. They should not be placed in the corners — 
of the yard, as they tempt the children to hide behind them away 
from the sight of their teacher and playmates. The following 
beautiful shrubs are the most hardy in our climate: Purple and 
white lilacs, snow-ball, tartarean honeysuckle, syringa, spirea in 
different varieties, and snowdrop. If a woody vine is desired, | 
nothing suspasses for our use the Virginia creeper. All these 
can be obtained at the well-stocked nurseries in our State; and at 
prices of twenty-five cents for each shrub, and of fifteen to 
twenty cents when purchased in large quantities. : 

3. Deciduous as well as evergreen trees should be set on the 
school grounds, and usually close to the sidewalk in the street
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passing the grounds. When the location demands the arrange- 

ment, a thick wind-break of these trees should be planted upon 

the western and northwestern portions of the lot. This will also - 

add to the attractiveness of the site, particularly on our open prai- | 

ries. Usually the trees, especially the evergreen, should be set 

in clamps; more often the deciduous, singly and in rows. In the 

nurseries of Wisconsin can be found the hardy varieties of trees 

suitable for the school site, and purchased at the same prices as 

the shrubs above mentioned. ‘The following selection was made 

by Mr. J. C. Piumb, of Milton, Rock county, a nurseryman of 

large experience and widely known in the State. The list of the 

trees iy given in the order of their merit: The deciduous,— (1) | 

White Elm, (2) Sugar Maple, (8) Ash-leaved Maple, (4) Silver- 

leaved Maple, (5) Basswood, (6) Hackberry, (7) White Ash, (8) 

Green Ash, (9) White Birch, (10) Red Maple; Zhe evergreen, — 

(1) Norway Spruce, (2) Balsam Fir, (8) White Pine, (4) Ameri- 

can Arbor Vite. 
The White Elm and the Sugar Maple grow comparatively slow, | 

but they are long-lived and thrive in all places. They should 

have each thirty feet room, the spaces between them being occupied 

temporarily by the quick-growing maples. The Ash-leaved and 

| Silver-leaved Maples and the Basswood are specially valuable for 

their rapid growth and thick shade. The White and the Green 

Ash and the White Birch are long-lived trees, very clean and 

hardy. The Hackberry rivals in beauty the Elm, but is obtained 

with difficulty. The Red Maple is one of our most beautiful 

native trees, but will not endure culture or rich ground; and it 

should be planted only in lean soils) The Bur Oak is the only 

one of the native oaks, which will pay to grow in our yards. It 

can be transplanted and is long-lived. In appearance it is a gem 

in any collection. 

The evergreen trees are particularly valuable in breaking the 

dreary aspect of the landscape in our Jong winters. But they 

supply a variety of dense green color, very pleasing to the eye in 

~ the summer. | |
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_ 4, In planting these shrubs and trees in the spring, a hole four 
feet in diameter and at least a foot and a half deep, should be 

_ dug for each; and then the soil at the bottom should be loosened 
by the spade, some of the dirt thrown out and thoroughly stirred, = = 
should be next shoveled into the hole, to make a bed for the roots 
of the plant, which shonld not be placed scarcely any deeper in 
the ground than where it has grown. Fine dirt should be placed 
carefully about its roots, and one or two pails of water poured 
upon them. The hole should be filled with the remaining dirt, — | 
,well stamped down; and then covered with a mulching of straw _ 
or chip or barn-yard manure. | 

5. No shrub or tree should be planted in the spaces assigned 
_ for the playgrounds; and no tree, near the school building, where 

it will interfere with the light admitted through the windows. 
6. The constant care for these shrubs and trees and their unri- 

valed beauty help to educate the children; their shade is very 
grateful in the summer; they cool the atmosphere in the hot days. 
by condensing moisture upon their leaves at night, and by evapo- 
rating vast amounts of it through their leaves in the day-time; 
they absorb or destroy the poisonous gases and the noxious ex- 
halations often found about the school buildings; and they 
produce a constant motion in the atmosphere, tending toward © 
slight and healthful breezes. ‘ | oe 

VL Ixicur or Scuoot-Hovsss. | 

1. The sills and joists of the first floor, even in one-room houses, 
should be raised on a solid foundation, at least two feet above the 
surface of the ground, so the air can circulate freely under this 
floor. | | 

2. A house with a single story, adapted to two departments 
and sometimes to three departments of the school, should be pre-_ 
ferred to one with two stories. Though the original cost may be 
somewhat greater, the convenience, comfort, and economy of work | 
for the school will repay many times the additional outlay. | 
It saves the climbing of long stairways, all noise overhead, and >
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the exposure of the upper room to the severe action of the cold | 

winds. It gives a more ready access of the pupils to the school 

rooms, and the opportunity for the principal of the school to have 

a more immediate oversight of the children in all departments. 

8. The occasion is exceedingly rare when a three-story school 

building is really required in our villages and smaller cities. The 

small area of the school lot and the large number of children to 

be accommodated may compel the use of such a structure. But it 

should be avoided when possible. ‘“ To require the exertion neces- | 

sary to raise” the weight of the body, by climbing the stairs, to 

a height of forty or fifty feet, “ three or four times within six hours, 

is sheer barbarity in the case of any growing child, and is es- 

pecially wrong in the case of girls just arriving at the age of 

puberty.” : : 

4. T'wo-story houses combine the greatest conveniences with 

the least cost, and provide the most attractive. styles, for our 

schools with more than three roomsordepartments. Such houses 

are more in harmony with the landscape generally found in the 

State. Ina country with high hills or mountains, and with nar- 

row valleys, tall houses are in keeping with the scenery ; but in a 

level region, except in cities crowded with large buildings, they 

are outof place and distasteful. Add to this feature, our good- 

size prairies with their quite uniform surface, and these houses 

erected upon them are pretentious and forbidding in aspect. 

6. The height of the houses should be sufficient to allow 

the ceiling in the smaller school rooms never to be less than 

twelve feet above the floor; and in the rooms of all sizes, very 

rarely more than fourteen feet. | 

6. The shape of the roof and the presence of a cupola on the 

roof can materially relieve the appearance of the building, when — 

regarded as too low for its surroundings. |
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VIL. Exterior ATTRACTIVENESS OF ScHoon BUILDINGS. _ 

1. The external appearance of a neat, elegant, and attractive | | 
school-house exerts a valuable educational influence upon the. 
children. | | | 

2. The attention now given to the architectural beauty of our 
costly residences, tasteful churches, and substantial court-houses, 
should also be directed to secure the same pleasing effect in our 
school buildings. In this respect the cities are far in advance of 

| the villages and rural districts. The elevations in the designs of 
school-houses, presented in this circular, are various in styles; but 
they show excellent proportions in the dimensions of these 
houses, fine symmetry in the arrangement of their different parts, 
and superior discernment in their suitable finish and embel- 
lishment. 

3. It is an important prerequisite to an attractive edifice that it 
should have a solid appearance and be constructed of durable 
materials. The people of the State are peculiarly fortunate in 
having lumber, stone, and brick, all of the best quality for build- 
ing both small and large structures. 

4, The shades of certain colors on the different outside portions 
of a house contribute greatly to its picturesque beauty. Our 

| sandstone and limestone, and our celebrated cream-colored brick 
furnish the most pleasant varieties of theseshades. In painting these 
portions of the wood-work, there is an opportunity for the exer- 
cise of good judgment and cultivated taste, ia order to give the 

proper effect. | 

VIII. Economy In Construction. 

1, There is no waste or sacrifice of means in providing appro- 
priate decorations for the outside and inside of a school building. 
They pay for their cost alone in the increased interest which the 

children feel in maintaining. the neat and beautiful appearance of 

| all its parts. The whole community appreciating its attractiveness, 

will demand greater care in using and preserving it. A repulsive
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looking school-house soon becomes dilapidated. It furnishes 
abundant excuses for the neglect of such a structure, often ex- 
hibited by the district board and teacher. 

2. No gaudy or extravagant ornament is desired. Being 
offensive, it does not protect the building, butinvitesabuse. In the 
end still greater and more expensive are the faults of ill-pro- 
portioned, unsymmetrical, and incongruous school-houses, with a 
dead sameness on the surface of the exterior and interior walls, and 
with no evident unity of design in the arrangement of the details, 
The effort has been made not to present the styles of such edifices 
in this circular. They are too often geen in nearly all parts of 
the State, and need no reproduction here. Many of them must be 
rejected before long, as a reproach to communities with refined taste, 
and as a grevious loss in the previous expenditures of the school- 

- districts, | | 
3. The architects, whose designs I have accepted, have aimed, 

_ as arule, to furnish neat and elegant models, and yet plain and 
substantial in appearance. Their solidness and durability will be 
seen in the plans and specifications. Nothing extraneous or for 
mere display has been admitted. It is believed that these will 
bear the closest scrutiny of the people, and that their enlightened 
judgment will accept the arrangements in these designs as econom- 
ical, while thoroughly well adapted to the ends necessarily in view. 

4, In the construction of the school;houses, fair prices should 
be paid for the labor. No contractor should be tempted or com- 

_ pelled to slight the work on the foundation or superstructure, in 
order to save himself from pecuniary loss. His haste and neglect 

_ will be visibly evident in a few years; and the cost of repairs will, 
many times, overbalance the additional expense of the most care- 
ful building at first. The strength and quality of all materials 
used should be constantly tested. A crumbling pier or a cracked 
beam may cause vast mischief in a large school edifice. Air- 
slacked lime may occasion much annoyance in the loose and un- 
cemented plastering. 

2—St. Supr.
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5. In the country districts, wooden houses are usually erected. 

They are cheaper, and the lumber is more readily obtained. They 

are comparatively small in size, and admit of but few embellish- 

ments. But they must strictly conform to the laws of correct _ 

proportion in their dimensions, and of proper disposition of their 

doors, windows, aud other details. In our climate it is economy in 

heating school rooms to make the exterior walls as impervious to 

the winds as possible. On the outside of tae studding of the 

~ balloon frames which are generally erected, should first be nailed 

. the sheeting made of matched fence boards; and then over this 

should be tightly fastened roof felting or tarred paper. The 

increase in the cost of the latter is very slight. 

6. Brick are manufactured at such moderate prices in this 

State, and have usually such beautiful cream color, that they 

are used extensively, in our cities and villages and sometimes in 

our rural districts, in the erection of school buildings. They possess 

the quality of great durability. Hither the outside walls are 

constructed of them solid, or the wooden frame, after sheeting, 

is veneered with them in a single thickness. The latter method 

is somewhat cheaper, renders the building drier, preserves a more 

| uniform temperature in the rooms, and has all the massive ap- . 

pearance of a regular brick structure. For a one-room school- 

house, the additional cost is $200.00 on an average, as between 

| ‘this method and the covering with pine clapboards. The ex- 

pense of painting this portion is saved now and hereaiter. a 

7. An important principle should be observed in providing for 

-the construction of our school-houses, viz: That. this work is 

not performed to supply educational facilities for the present gen- 

-eration of children merely, but for several generations in the im- 

mediate future. It is economical to anticipate the needs of the 

latter, and to build so that the best known conditions of such 

houses for their comfort and health will be enjoyed by them as : 

well as by the pupils of to-day. |
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| TX. ENrTR1IzEs, WARDROBES, AND STAIRWAYS. 

1. Very generally these are situated in the front portion of the 
school-house, and in close connection with each other. Their 

- uses determine this arrangement. In our one-story houses, the | 
space occupied by the stairways is usually saved or assigned to 
the wardrobes. 

| 2. When the architectural features of the smaller houses will 
conveniently permit, separate outside doors for the two sexes | 

_ should be provided. This should invariably be the case in the 
buildings with more than three or four rooms. It seems to pre- » 
vent crowding and disorder of the pupils before reaching or on 

_ leaving the school rooms, and removes the temptation for boys 
and girls to remain in the entries, engaged in conversation. 

3. Any doors leading from the entries into the school rooms 
should not open immediately opposite the outside doors, but at acon- 
siderable angle tothem. Direct draughts of cold air are prevented, 
In great part, from passing through these doors into the school 
rooms; and the warm air of the latter, from escaping through the 
same openings. 

4. Itis a better arrangement for the children to gain access to the ’ 
school rooms through wardrobes which are attached to the entries 
or vestibules. In the country school-houses the doors which lead 
directly from the entries into the school rooms would be dispensed 
with in this case. : : 

5. The stairs required for the two-story houses should he sepa- 
rate for the sexes, not less than four feet in width, and for large 

_ schools six feet. Hach step should be five or six inches in height,— | 
never exceeding seven inches; and should have the minimum 
tread of ten inches, and even twelve when convenient. When 
long stairways are used, it is desirable that they should each be 
broken midway by a broad landing. Under these provisions, 
there is less danger of the pupils falling on the stairs, or of col- 
lision with each other, as they pass up and down them. They 
can also ascend the stairways with less weariness. _
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6. The entries, when converted into cloak rooms, and the ward- 

robes should always be furnished with hard-wood pegs or wrought 

iron clothes-hooks in double rows, sufficient in number to allot 

one to each pup |. The lower row is designed for the younger 

children, and should be set not over four feet above the floor. 

Small pigeon-hcles, in which overshoes can be placed, should be 

constructed in the lower part of the entries or wardrobes. When 

needed, to each of the latter should be added a cupboard for stor- — | 

ing away the lunch pails. This can be securely fastened, and the 

( key kept by the teacher ora trusty boy or girl, Also in each 

| should be supplied benches or shelves for the water pail, driak- 

ing cup, and wash basin; a wooden pin or roller for the towel ; 

and arack with a water-tight box at the bottom, to receive the 

umbrellas. | | 

/lways the light and, if possible, the sunshine should be ad- 

mitted through windows into the rooms where the children’s 

clothes are deposited. These rooms are usually ventilated by the 

opening of the doors counected with the entries or the school 

rooms. For the same purpose, moveable transom windows over _ 

| the doorways to the entries or vestibules, are very useful. It | 

| would aid in preserving the health of the pupils, if a current of 

hot air from the furnace could be directed among the clothes, to 

dry them when damp, and to warm them at all times in cold 

weather just before they are put on to be worn in the outside at- 

mosphere. If the wardrobes could be thus heated, the pupils 

would experience less uncomfortable feelings in passing outdoors 

| from well-warmed school rooms through these wardrobes. 

X. Sarge AND Size or ScHooL Rooms. 

1. They should be oblong in shape, with the length one fourth 

to one-third greater than the width. The teacher stationed at his 

desk, placed at the middle of one end of a school room in this 

form, can observe, in qn instant, a larger number of pupils in their 

seats; and with less turning of his body, he can address them.
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On the other hand, the pupils can look at him with less effort, 
and more readily listen to his words. Besides, not so large an 
area is taken up by the teacher’s platform, the unoccupied spaces 
at his sides, and the recitation benches in front. Any writing on 
the blackboard behind the teacher's desk, and directly in front of 
the pupils, can be seen more distinctly by them. while studying or 
at recitation, as the light reflected from the blackboard enters their 
eyes at a greater angle and makes a more vivid impression. A | 
better distribution of the light is generally secured at the side or 
end of the room opposite to the windows. | 

There are some advantages in having the length of the school 
room twice its breadth. These relate principally to the more ad- 
equate supply of light from a single direction at the side, and to 
the more complete view which the teacher, at his seat on the plat- 
form, can take of the room ata single glance. But these advan- 
tages are particularly outweighed by the inconveniences which are 
caused by the narrow space for the recitation of classes, usually 
found in such a case before the teacher’s platform; and by the 

_ Inability of the pupils, in the rear portion of the room, to hear 
_ clearly the voice of the teacher, unless he speaks quite loudly. | 

2. ‘The suitable height of the school rooms has been mentioned 
_ elsewhere. This is determined by the agreeable effect of the 

correct proportion between the three dimensions of a room, by its 
acoustic properties, and by the laws of ventilation as applied to it. 

38, The amount of the floor space should be regulated primarily : 
by the whole number of pupils to be accommodated in the school 

- room. In planning for this amount,.there should be considered 
the area required for their desks, the recitation seats, the aisles, 
the stove or heater when used in the room, and the teacher's 
platform. | 

The length of the double desks, sold by the manufacturers of 
school furniture, is 36 inches for the smaller children, and 42 
inches for the larger ; and the length of the single desks, 18 inches 
for the smaller, and 24 inches for the larger. The width of the space
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occupied by each kind of desks with their seats, when arranged in 

rows in the school room, ranges from 25 inches for the primary 

pupils to 80 inches for those in the grammar and high school grades. 

The aisles between the double desks should be usually 2 feet wide ; 

and between the single desks, 14 feet wide. The. two side aisles 

should, in either case, be each 34 feet wide; the front aisle in ad- 

vance of the recitation seats, at least 3 feet; and the aisle in 

the rear of all the desks, 4 feet. The stove or heater should gen- | 

erally be set in a corner, where it will take the least room, and 

not obstruct the movements of the school. The platform of the 

teacher should have the depth of five feet at least, and its length a 

may be 8 or 10 feet. 

A room with double desks placed in three rows, six in a row, 

will accommodate thirty-six pupils; and allowing thespace of thirty 

inches for the width of each desk with its seat, it should be 214 by 

97 feet in area. One with seven desks in a row will accommodate | 

forty-two pupils, and should be 21% by 29% feet. When these 

desks are in four rows, seven in a row, seating is provided for 

fifty-six pupils, and the area of the room should be 27 by 29% 

feet: and eight in a row, for sixty-four pupils, the room being 27 

by 382 feet. | 

With single desks in five rows, six in a row, the room should 

be 23 by 27 feet in area, to provide for thirty pupils; and eight , 

in a row, it should be 23 by 82 feet, to provide for forty pupils. — 

With these desks in six rows, eight in a row, the room should be 

264 by 82 feet, to provide for forty-eight pupils; and ten in a 

row, it should be 264 by 87 feet, to provide for sixty pupils. 

But in arranging for the floor space, more special reference 

should be made to the number of square feet of this sp :ce, v hich 

our best sanitary authorities have allotted to each pupil. Some 

of them require nine feet as the minimum; others, twelve feet. 

Gur State Board of Health prescribe the following rales: — 

“Rooms for study must have a floor space of at least fifteen 

square feet per capita for primary scholars, and twenty square feet
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per capita for those over ten years of age.” ‘ Rooms for recita- 
tion which are not in constant use nzed have only three-fourths __ 
of this amount of floor surface.” Where the school room is 12 

| or 14 feet high, each pupil, with nine square feet of this surface, 
will be supplied with 108 or 126 cubic feet of air; and with 

twelve square feet, with 144 or 168 cubic feet. In the rooms of 
the heights above given, the schools each of thirty or forty-eight 
pupils, divided into the proportionate number of primaries and 

those over ten years of age, should, on the basis adopted by the | 

State Board, be provided with 220 or 256.6 cubic feet for each 

pupil. The area of a room for a school of thirty such pupils, 
| should be 21 by 26 feet; and for one of forty-eight pupils, 26 

by 84 feet. The rooms here mentioned respectively conform very 

nearly in size to those which are described in the previous para- 

graph, as furnished with single desks for thirty and forty-eight 

pupils. It may be inquired whether the amount of the floor 

| space for each pupil, fixed by the State Board, could not be 

reduced to twelve and fifteen square feet, where there is a ready 

passage of fresh air through the room in thorough ventilation. 

XI. Some ARRANGEMENTS FOR ScHoon. Rooms. 

: 1. As to their acoustic properties. | 

(1) The form of the exact square is rejected. As already 

stated, the position of the teacher’s desk ina room with the oblong 

figure should be at one end, in order that both the teacher and 

_ pupils may hear each other more easily. The difficulties usually 

attending a room in the exact square are greatly increased, where 

the teacher is stationed at the side of one in the oblong shape. 

(2) The height of a room affects very perceptibly the distinct 

hearing of the voice. Echoes and confused sounds are liable to 

be produced, if the ceiling is above thirteen feet from the floor 

whose surface contains less than 1,600 square feet. 

_ &8) “ Painted walls also promote echo and noiseness,” even in 

rooms not thirteen feet high. :
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(4) Large maps or cloth screens should be hung against blank 

walls whose echoes annoy the school. 

2. As to the color of plastering and wood-work. 

(1) The surface of the plastering on the walls should be tinged 

with a light gray color, as the most agreeable to theeye A 

modification of this color by the slight mixture of blue, is recom- 

mended by some authorities. | 

(2) The ceiling should always be white, so as better to reflect 

the light upon the blackboard and desks. | 

(3) The colors of our native soft and hard woods are specially 

adapted to produce pleasing effect in our school rooms. ‘These 

colors improve, as they become darker with exposure to the air. 

: There is no need of painting the ordinary lumber used in the 

floors and the finish of these rooms. Coatings of oil and varnish 

will suffice, as they help to preserve the wood and to bring out its 

grain. | | 

3. As to wainscoting. 

- (1) This adds greatly to the attractive appearance of a school 

room, and serves to protect the walls, saving many repairs in time. 

(2) Hither plain or paneled, it should be constructed on all 

sides of the room. Under no circumstances should it be omitted — 

beneath the blackboards. It should also be carried around the 

walls of the entries and corridors, and along the stairways of the 
school building. | 

4. As to the windows. | 

(1) The sills of these should be set at least three and a half or 

four feet above the floor, and their heads reach to within one foot 

or six inches of the ceiling. | 

(2) “Plain square sashes are better than those having arched 

or Gothic tops,” 

(8) Both sashes of each window should be hung with cord and 

weights, and so fitted that they can easily be raised or lowered. 

(4) Blinds and shades should be used only when necessary to 
exclude the rays of the sun, and when the light admitted becomes
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too intense. Outside blinds detract from the elegant appearance 

of buildings, are liable to be injured, difficult to be adjusted, and 

interfere with the grouping of several windows together on the 

sides or ends of school rooms. Inside shutters are more easily 

managed, and the lights more perfectly regulated. Curtains of | 

opaque shading are preferred for their cheapness, as they can be 

purchased of dealers in our villages and .cities for seventy-five : 

cents to one dollar a piece, including their fixtures. They are 

comparatively out of the way, and can readily be handled. With 

fair usage, they will last for several years. In hanging them, it 7 

is advisable to place the roller which holds each curtain five or 

six inches from the top of the window. The sunshine will not, 

usually in school-hours, stream through the open space over the 
curtain onto the desks; and when the upper sash is lowered, the 

air can pass unobstructed through this opening into the room. 

- 5. As to rooms or closets for teachers and apparatus, 

(1) A room is always provided for the teachers in large and 

well-arranged school buildings, and of sufficient size to accommo- 

date them as they retire for rest or consultation. 

(2) In the smaller buildings, like those for the country schools, 

a closet in which the teacher can hang his garments and keep his 

~ books should be constructed in the partition near his platform, or 

in one corner of the room in which his pupils study. A sample 

of the latter arrangement is shown in this circular in one of the 

designs for such school-houses.  — 

(8) Rooms or closets of similar size should be made for the 

apparatus of the school. | 
6. As to the teacher’s platform. . . 

(1) Itis the rule to furnish one for each room occupied for 

study or recitation. Still some teachers prefer not to use it, and 

in small rooms it should be dispensed with as in the way. 

(2) Its height should usually be only a single step. The school 

room has very generally too little floor surface for one that is : 

higher. Its usual length and breadth are described elsewhere.
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(3) Rarely should there be a departure from the practice of 

locating the platform in front of the pupils seated at their desks. : 

(4) All things considered, the most suitable position for the 

platform is near the door, or between the doors, through which 

the scholars are admitted to the room. This position is most 

often chosen. The teacher is where he can best oversee the en- | 

trance and departure of the pupils, have supervision of the en- 

tries and wardrobes, and attend to all calls of visitors. Behind 

him is a bare wall for the blackboard; and this wall having no 

windows, the pupils can sit facing the teacher, with no light shin- 

ing directly into their eyes. 

| 7. As to the blackboards. 
(1) As before stated, one should be manufactured on the wall 

behind the teacher, and, of course, in front of the pupils seated 

for study and recitation. Suitable places for additional biack- 

boards can frequently be found on the walls in other parts of the | 

room. | | 

(2) No blackboard should ever be constructed on the pier be- 

tween two windows. The glare of the light from the windows, . 

falling directly into the eye as it looks at the board, is very inju- 

rious to the eye. esides, the marks on the board in this position 

are not readily seen, and the eye is strained in discerning them. 

Nor should a blackboard be bounded at one end by the window 

casing; so that in seeing any crayon-work on that end of ‘the 

board, the eye is compelled to embrace in the view a portion of 

the window with its light, whether intense or dull. 

(3) The best arrangement is for the light, coming from the win- 

dows, to strike perpendicularly or at a large angle— not less than 

45° — upon the blackboard, and then to be reflected to the eyes of 

the pupils at their seats. | | 
~ (4) Ina school room where there are primary children, the bot- 

tom of the board should be placed within two feet of the floor or 

platform on which they can stand. When there are larger pupils 

for the grammar grade in the same room, the top of the board
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should extend six and a half to seven feet above the floor or 
platform. It is a good rale to require, if possible, that the board 

should be at least four feet in width for all uses. 

| (5) Under the blackboard, the top of the wainscoting should | 

be finished with a molding three inches wide, and shaped on the 

upper side into a trough an inch deep. This holds the crayons 

and erasers, and catches the dust from the board. | 

(6) In making a blackboard on the wail, both the brown mortar 

and the hard finish used in plastering should contain a large per- 

centage — nearly fifty —of plaster of Paris. A hard anc com- 

| pact base is thus provided. On the perfectly smooth, dry, and 

even surface, should be applied the liquid stating, with a suffi- 

cient number of coatings to form a solid, tniform, and durable 

layer of the material. Hach coating should be carefully rubbed 

by fine sand-paper,— except the last, which should be polished 

smooth by using coarse brown paper, covered with this slating — 

thoroughly dried. | 
Generally, the liquid in excellent condition and of different 

colors can be procured most easily from the dealers in school ap- 

paratus. The directions for applying it to the board accompany 

the cans in which it is sold. When desirable to manufacture 

slating, the following will prove a useful substitute: — Dissolve 

, gum shellac in very strong alcohol, 95 per cent. at least; and add © 

fine flour of emery, with lampblack, until the mixture has the 

consistency of thin paint. This gives a black tint to the board, | 

on which the crayon marks are most distinctly perceived. But 

green, brownish, and drab colors are considered more pleasant to 

the eye; and should, therefore, be preferred. Of these the green 

is most frequently selected. In making slating of this color, dark 

and dry chrome green takes the place of lampblack in the com- 

position above given. About twelve hours are required for the 

shellac to dissolve in the alcohol. The proportion of these two 

ingredients is four ounces of the former to one quartof the latter. 

Sufficient quantity of the chrome green must be used to give the
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desired color. When ready to be applied to the board, the liquid 

must be kept constantly stirred, and put on with a wide, flat var- 

nish brush. In doing this, begin at one end of the board, draw- 

ing the brush rapidly from the top to the bottom of it without 

stopping. Immediately repeat this movement over the next space, 

and so on until the other end of the board is reached. After 

sand-papering this coating as before directed, perform this opera- 

| . tion the second time, and even the third, until the proper thick- _ 

ness of the slating has been laid upon the board. - 

| (7) Dustless crayons are quite generally used by the teachers in | 

our larger schools. They wear longer particularly on rough | 

boards, and create less dust, so annoying to both teacher and pu- © 

pils. Care must be exercised not to obtain those which wi!l grease 

the board. 

8. As to the desks and seats. | 

(1) It is very common, on the erection of new school buildings, 

to purchase the desks and seats of the school furniture houses. . 

Usually they can be procured nearly as cheaply and much better | 

adapted to their use, than those made by inexperienced carpen- 

ters. : , | 

(2) While they differ in style, they are uniformly fitted to the 

various heights of pupils. This is an important item, as respects 

both the seats and desks. The front edges of the seats which ac- 

commodate primary pupils are commonly 10% or 12 inches high; 

and the sides of the desks next to the pupils, 204 or 224 inches. 

The same edges of the seats for intermediate, grammar, and high 

school scholars, are respectively 18, 14, and 15 inches high; and 

the same sides of the desks, 242, 263, and 28? inches. A foot-rest 

of the proper height under each desk isa great convenience. In 

obtaining or making this furniture, these rules should be fol- 

lowed: — (2) ‘T'o enable the pupil to set his feet squarely on the 

floor, the vertical distance of the front edge of the seat from the __ 

floor should be equal to the length of his leg, from the knee to 

the sole of the foot; and (b) this distance of the side of the desk
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_ next to the pupil above the front edge of the seat, should be one- 
sixth of his height, in order that.the under part of his arm may 
rest, without any straining of the muscles, on the top of the desk. 

~The pitch of the seat backwards should be an inch and a quarter; 
and the rise of the desk-top forward, an inch and a half. 

(3) The inner edge of the desk should extend an inch or an 
inch and a half over the front edge of the seat next in the rear, | 

(4) Double desks and seats are more economical and occupy 
less space, for a given number of pupils; and they are, therefore, 
more generally used than the single ones. For a school of forty 
or forty-eight pupils—as many as should be in charge of one 
teacher — these desks can be best arranged in fourrows. Taking " 
into account the aisles, six rows of single desks will fill nearly 
the same area, A teacher sustains a loss of power, when he is 
required to supervise the deportment and work of children facing 
the platform, and seated at double or single desks in a greater 

~ number of rows. | | 

(5) Where there is space in the school room, seats or benches 
of the ordinary length should be furnished for the classes at their | 
recitations, These should have the same heights as the seats at- 
tached to the different desks, and be provided with backs of the 
proper shape. Many schools use, for recitation purposes, the seats 
belonging to the front desks in the rows. ‘These are often too low 
for the larger scholars. | 

XII. LiGHTina. 

1. In a previous article, I have described the proper position of 
- a school-house in reference to the admission of the northern and 

southern light, and the exclusion of the eastern and western rays 
_ of the sun when near the horizon. It is indispensable that the 

direct light of the sun should enter, some portion of the day, into 
all the study and recitation rooms; and whenever pos:zible, into 
the vestibules, corridors, and wardrobes. The effect is not only 
cheerful and stimulating, but healthful in the highest degree.
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The air in the room is “set in motion,” and the exhalations which 

it receives from the bodies and clothing of the pupils are decom- 

posed. This purifying power of the sun’s rays is greatest in the 

middle of the day, and should be used when circumstances will 

permit. In securing this arrangement, the windowsin thesmaller 

school buildings are easily placed so as to admit the sunlight at 

noon, and certainly daring some hours just before or after that 

time. But a serious difficulty is occasionally met in locating 

large buildings, so that the sun can be seen, for some time each 

day, from all the principal rooms. This point should never be 

overlooked in such cases. 

9. I have also given the required height of the windows above 

the floors in the school rooms. This height enables a large share 

of the light to fall at or near the angle of 45° upon the desks of the 

pupils,— avery desirable result ; and none of it to come exactly ina 

horizontal direction, as the bottoms of the windows are above the 

pupils’ heads when seated. The morning or evening sunshine can © 

pass through the tops of the windows, and bathe the ceiling and 

portions of the walls. As the farthest desk from the windows 

should not be set ata distance over one and a half times their 

height, this plan provides for the construction of a wider and some- 

times a longer room, and accommodates a greater number of 

pupils. | 

| 8. The surface of all the windows in the school room should 

equal at least one-sixth of the floor area; and when practicable, as 

much as one-fourth of it. Only on this standard can a sufficient 

| amount of light be supplied to the pupils. When too intense at | 

times, it can be modified, as before stated, by the use of the blinds 

or shades. | | 

4, The clearest and most comfortable light is admitted through 

several windows grouped together and separated from each other 

by mullions or very slender piers. The light is affected by broad 

shadows and is not so uniformly distributed throughout the room, 

when it comes from windows placed some feet apart. Several of
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the designs of school-houses in this circular present the feature 

here recommended. : 
5. It-is very desirable that the light should enter the room on 

the left of the pupil. This arrangement, with that of supplying 

the light somewhat above him, fills the best conditions for illumin- 

ating the book or paper on his desk or in his hands. Rather than 

require the school to face the windows in any part of the room, it | 

is far better to provide for the reception of the light wholly on the 

right side. In most of the country school buildings, the windows _ 

must be inserted on both the right and left of the pupils as 

seated, in order that the sunshine and the proper amount of light 

may be furnished for all portions of the school room. Cross-lights 

from windows at right angle to each other are an inconvenience, 

and often hurtful to the eyes. Still they must be allowed when : 

one set of the windows is in the rear of the school, so that a proper | 

amount of light and its just distribution may be secured for the 

desks farthest from the side windows of the room. The disad- 

vantages of the pupils sitting in their own shadows and adapting 

the focus of their eyes to light of different intensities in conse- . 

quence of its approach from the rear and one side, are exceeded by 

those which this arrangement prevents. 
6. It should always be considered that it is the highest econ- 

omy to supply a school with light in the requisite quantity. 

When it is either too dim or too intense, it not only causes lan- 

guor and headache, and hence loss of ability to do hard work; but , 

often severe and permanent injury to the eye-sight. The growing 

prevalence of nearsightedness among the pupils of our schools 

has justly excited quite general alarm. | 

XIU. VENTILATION. 

1. The principal sources of the impurities in the atmosphere of 

the school room, are the dust from the floor and blackboards, the | 

exhalations from the bodies and clothes of the teacher and pupils, ) 

and the poisonous gas emitted from their lungs in respiration. |
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These cause the offensive air so well known in the il]-ventilated 

school-houses. Yet neither the sense of smell nor that of sight can 

be depended upon to detect usually the existence of these most 

deletereous substances in the school room. They are often too 

subtile to affect any of our external senses, Their presence 

should be determined by the conditions which produce them, and 

not by their pernicious effects upon the physical system of the 

members of the school. 

2. Impure air, charged with the contaminations just mentioned, . | 

disturbs first the functions of respiration and circulation of the | 

blood. Through the injury to these, the muscles are weakened, ~ 

| the nerves deranged in their action, and the brain stupefied. It 

is no wonder that children, who are far more easily affected 

by “atmospheric poisons” than adults, become weary, listless, 

and idle in our close and stifling school rooms. Or actuated to 

accomplish their tasks, they summon to their use extra energies | 

_ of their bodies and minds, in order to overcome their dullness ; and 

thus often close their tasks exhausted. It needs no argument to 

show that there is an immense loss of working force in a school un- 

der such conditions. The bestauthorities estimate that the pupil's 

ability to labor will, on an average, be doubled in a room furn- 

ished with the appliances for proper ventilation, when intelligént- 

ly managed by the teacher. 

In addition to these ill effects, foul airis a frightful source of 

weak or diseased eyes, caused by the rush of blood to the head, 

and of nervous headaches, dyspepsia, sleeplessness, and lung 

disorders. | | 

3. The problem is to remove these impurities in the air so 

rapidly and completely from all parts of theschool room that they 

will cause no harm. This can be done only by producing cur- 

rents of air in the room and by finally withdrawing the whole 

body of the air; and supplying in its stead fresh air of the proper 

temperature. To avoid draughts of air, which when cold “slay like 

a sword,” the velocity of the currents in contact with the bodies
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of the pupils should not exceed two feet per second. Hight cubic 
feet of pure air per minute constitute the very least amount al- 
lowed for each pupil by sanitarians, and sixteen cubic fect are 
urgently demanded by them for thorough distribution in the 
room, | 

4, Proper ventilation is readily secured without injury to the 
children, when the temperature of the air outside the school room | 
does not fall below 63°, provided the size and position of the win- 
dows and doors will permit, when open, the required movement 
of this air through theroom. In the country school-houses no dif- 
ficuity will occur, as the windows are very generally placed on 
Opposite sides; and in many larger houses the doors leading into 

| the school rooms and the windows in the adjoining sides furnish | | the needed arrangements for ventilation. In hot weather the top 
sashes of the windows should be lowered so that the warm air in 

_ the upper portion of the room may be expelled, and the room 
somewhat cooled, by the action of the summer breezes which usu- 
ally prevail at that season in this climate, blowing through the 
room. ‘These results can effectually be reached when the win- 
dows extend quite near to the ceiling. When currents of air 
annoying to the school are formed by this method, these top | 
sashes on the windward side should be closed; and the bottom | 
ones raised, by placing under them boards three or four inches - 
wide, and of the proper length to fill completely the apertures, _ 
The air will then find ingress into the room between the two 
sashes, and be drawn upward over the heads of the pupils. This 
contrivance could also be employed when it becomes necessary to | 
reduce gradually the temperature of a room overheated by a stove 
or furnace in cold weather. The external air would, on entering, 
be immediately mingled with the warm air just beneath the ceil- 
ing, and then slowly fall toward the floor. Dr J. Reeve, Sec- 

_ retary of the State Board of Health, recommends another device 
for preventing the rapid passage of the air through an open win- 
dow. It consists in inserting, under the lower sash when raised, 

| 3— Sr. Supt. |
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: a large and closely fitting “ frame covered with thin muslin with- | 

out starch.” Fine wire-gauze will answer the same purpose as 

the cloth. In the warmer months when our schools are in ses- . 

sion, the winds very often move only at a gentle rate, and the fresh | 

air can then be admitted with impunity through the spaces made 

by both raising and lowering the sashes of the windows. 

 §, Adequate ventilation is very difficult when the following — 

conditions are united together, viz: A slight difference between 

the temperature of the air outdoors and in the school room, no 

fire is required to keep the school warm and comfortable, and the © 

external air is still—no wind stirring. These conditions are 

most frequently experienced in the months of May and Septem- 

ber, When a school-house is provided with a suitable ventilat- 

ing shaft, there will, even at such times, be a slight upward 

. tendency of the air through it from the schcol room; but not 

sufficient to remove a large share of the impurities of the room. 

Occasionally it may be advisable to kindle a light fire in the stove 

or furnace, so as to aid this shaft in converting the sluggish move- 

ment of the air in the room into a more rapid one. General 

Morin, the best French authority on ventilation, advises the burn- 

ing of gas. in such a shaft. He says, “ Chimneys may easily be 

made to serve as ventilators during the summer, or on special 

occasions, by placing in them an iron or copper pipe furnished — 

with several gas-burners.” He shows that in a smooth flue 11 | 

inches square and 66 feet high, 1,900 cubic feet of air will be | | 

drawn upwards every hour to each cubic foot of gas burned, 

| when only seven such feet of the gas are consumed an hour. 

But this arrangement is practically impossible except in our 

larger cities, where this material is used for illuminating purposes. 

But oil-lamps for the smaller flues, and oil (kerosene) stoves with 

two wicks for the larger could be substituted for the gas-burners — 

‘n the school-houses of the villages and rural districts. 

6. In all seasons of the year and under every system of venti- . 

lation, the doors and windows of every school room which is
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occupied should be opened widely at least twice each day, in 
order that the air may stream through the room into every part 
of it, and convey away the organic exhalations arising from the 
skin and lungs of the teacher and pupils, and adhering to the fur- | 
niture, walls, and ceiling. Noon: recess and the close of the day 
furnish the best opportunities for this cleansing, as the sudden 
cooling of the room in school hours might impair the health of 
the scholars... The atmosphere is vitiated more by this animal 
effuvia than by the carbonic acid generated in respiration. Of 
the two poisonous substances, the former is the more dangerous. 

7. The Ruttan system of ventilation, is, without doubt, the | 
most complete, practical, and successful one used in the school. 
houses of the State, particularly when the temperature of the 
weather is below 60 degrees. On the whole, it is the cheapest, 
considering the satisfactory work which it performs and the 
enduring qualities of the materials furnished. Prof. Chittenden 
alludes to it-as promising the production of excellent effects. Gen. 
James Bintliff, a member of our State Board of Health, and 
whose articles on ventilation have attracted much attention, says 

_ that the system “is the design of the best process yet submitted.” 
_ Pres. W. D. Parker, of the River Falls Normal School, in com- 

mending it as in operation in that Institution, remarks that it gives 
“ first-class results.” It has also been introduced into other build- 
ings belonging to our State Normal, high, graded, and district 

_ schools; and secures uniform approval. | 
In all the plans of school-houses submitted in this circular, the 

Ruttan principles and methods have been incorporated more or 
less fully by the architects. The reference is here made to these 
plans and their accompanying specifications, which clearly present 
the many details of the system as used. | 

The essential features of this mode of ventilation are the em- 
. ployment of heat in a stove or furnace in producing steady cur- - 

rents of air in a school room ; the constant supply, at or near the 
bottom of the room, of large volumes of air moderately warmed
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in passing through the heating apparatus ; the charging a room | 

with this air so copiously that its pressure is from within outward | 

: at the doors and windows when closed, at the walls, and ceiling ; | 

. the quick distribution of this air into every part of the room, 

causing a nearly equal temperature throughout, and yet so con- | 

trolled that the inmates feel no perceptible currents in it; the ris- 

ing of this air to the ceiling as it flows into the room, and then 

gradually falling in a diffused condition toward the different open- 

ings in or near the floor for its escape, thus sweeping out all foul | 

and harmful gases and vapors; the withdrawal of this air, still 

preserving a portion of its heat, under the floor, which it warms 

comfortably for the feet of the children in the school ; and the 

ample and upright ventilating flue, whose temperature 18 80 

yaised by the smoke from the stove or furnace in escaping 

through an adjoining flue or a pipe erected in it, that it acts 

powerfully in exhausting, through an aperature at its base, the 

atmosphere of the room with which it is connected. = 

8. The present and very general method of using, in the colder 

months of the year, the common stove in the school room, is ut-: 

terly inexcusable, inhuman, and injurious. Equally objectionable 

| is the usual application of steam to iron coils or radiators. There | 

are no inlets for the air, except the crevices around the doors and 

windows, or the cracks in the floor; and no outlets, except the waste- 

ful and pernicious openings in the windows, made by moving the 

sashes up or down, or in the doors when ajar. The whole body 

of the air, contaminated by the breath and perspiration of the © 

pupils, is revolved again and again about the hot stove, until the 

burnt, reeking, and sickening mass engenders stupefaction, dizzi- 

ness, or other depression of the physical powers. oe 

In very many of the old school-houses in the State, this dis- 

graceful evil can be remedied at a most reasonable cost. In place. 

of the small chimney in each house, a good-sized shaft with two 

flues could be built of brick, extending from the foundation to 

a point somewhat above the roof, as shown in the designs of the
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one-room buildings in this circular. The smaller flue, having the 
sectional area of 10 by 12 inches, is for the smoke ; and the larger 
one, the area of 12 by 12 inches, is for the foul air. Inthe base 
of the latter should be made an opening at least as large as this 
area, either just above or below the floor, as indicated in these de- 

_ signs. Then under the common box stove or the ventilating 
heater should be constructed a larger aperture in the floor, in 
which is inserted a register, opened or closed by the means of its 
fans, and never less than 14 by 22 inches in size. Through this 

‘register the supply of pure air is drawn into the room by the 
stove or heater, from the cold air box immediately beneath, which 
is connected by an orifice with the atmosphere outside the build- 
ing. This-orifice should never be smaller than the opening under 

_ the stove or heater, and should be protected by a heavy wire-gauze. 

XIV. HEATING. : 

1. The average temperature of the air in contact with the 
bodies of the pupils in a school room, should range from 65° to 
70°. It should not, at any time, sink below 60° to 63°. This 

| applies to the strata of the air at the floor, as well as around the © 
heads of the pupils. In a carefully warmed and ventilated room, 

the mercury should not vary more than 5° in the thermometer 
when hung in any part of it. ‘Under ordinary conditions, the 
Ruttan system of ventilation secures this result. — . 

2. Heating by means of steam is comparatively expensive. The 

| apparatus costs in general twice as much as the furnaces which 

| supply warm air. Its parts are more liable to need repairing, and 

its operation is more uncertain, meeting as it always does with a 

greater number of hinderances. The air which it warms for the 

room is not lower in temperature than that usually passing 

through the heaters or furnaces devised for the Ruttan system. 

While not necessary, the arrangements for the ingress of fresh 

air and the exhaustion of the contaminated one, ‘are generally 

very defective, or wanting altogether. A very considerable per- |
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centage of the force derived from the heat applied to the water in 

generating steam, is lost in expanding and driving this steam 

along.the iron pipes, or through the radiators. In other words, 

the heat of the burning fuel appears in part in mechanical action, _ 

| and not in temperature. | | | 
.8. The fire-place, whether old-fashioned or improved, is rarely 

-used in our school-houses. While it furnishes good opportunities | 

for ventilation, it wastes heat in a great degree. Not often over 14 per 

cent. of the heat is utilized in warming the air of a room; and under 

the very best possible arrangements, it never exceeds 35 per cent. | 

The cold air from every aperture or crevice of the room is drawn 

along near the floor, around the bodies of the inmates, toward the 

fire, and mainly escapes up the chimney. ‘ It need not be said 

that this method is uncomfortable and a fruitful source of colds, 

nervous irritability, and influenza. | 

4. The ordinary stoves for wood or coal are procured for less | 

money than the ventilating heaters or furnaces; but they consume 

more fuel for the warmth which is distributed in the room, and 

provide no adequate means for forcing the foul air out of it, and 

replenishing it with pure air thoroughly circulated in all its parts. 

They do not last as long as the heaters or furnaces when properly 

-. used; nor effect an entire exchange of the air of the room short | 

of ten hours, even when connected with flues for admitting and . 

discharging the air. Moreor less of the atmosphere in the corners 

remote from the stoves becomes stagnant and filthy in that time. 

The temperature at different heights in the room varies as much . 

as 18° to 20° under the most favorable circumstances. The neczes- 

| sity and economy of providing wood for heating buildings in this 

State, induce very many school boards to entertain the opinion ~ 

that the common stoves for wood must still be retained in the 

school rooms. Such is not the case, as this material can as profit- 
ably be burned in the heaters and furnaces. | 

It should be understood that the equalized temperature of a 

room is attained very largely through the convection or circula-
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tion of the air, and not by the direct radiation of the heat from 

the stoves. The apparatus which is made in direct conformity to 

this principle must be the most practical and successful one. Our 

| stoves are designed chiefly for radiation, and fail in great part in 

this radical particular. Still they will be used in a majority of | 

our school rooms. Wherever. this is done, the directions given 

under.ventilation for the construction of the upright shaft and : 

the air flue under the stove, should be carefully observed. " 

5. I have already stated that the stove or heater should, when 

practicable, be placed in the coldest portion of the school room; 

and that the hot air, when supplied from a furnace, should be ad-_- 

_ mitted through registers in the same portion. In our climate this 

- is most usually in the northwestern corner of the room. From 

this point the fresh warm air can be most effectually supplied, 

forced into all parts of the room, and expelled through the ven- 

tilating shaft. The practice of locating the stove near the middle 

of one end of a school room and then running its pipe over the 

heads of the pupils and teacher in their seats, into the chimney at 

the other end, is simply barbarous and idiotic, and should be 

discontinued wherever it exists. Besides marring the appearance 

of the apartment, and ofter condensing the moisture in the smoke, 

which drips upon the desks and floor, this pipe radiates its heat 

upon the heads of those sitting under it, and thus often causing 

headaches and physical prostration. It also produces a strong up- 

ward current along the middle of the room, which constantly 

draws the impure air, chilled at the windows and outside walls, 

around the feet and bodies of the pupils. ‘Many teachers will 

testify that under this.arrangement the lower part of the room is 

always wretchedly cold and uncomfortable. Substantially the 

same objections must be presented against setting the stove in the 

center of the room. In both instances, it would be difficult to in- 

vent more successful contrivances fcr torturing the children. | 

| 6. The weight of the best authorities 1s now opposed to supply- 

ing the heated room with moisture arising from a water basin on
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a stove or in the air-chamber of a furnace. It withdraws a con- 

siderable portion of the heat which could be employed in warm- | 

ing the current of air. It is injurious to health and occasions fre- 

quently great physical discomfort. When the fresh air is moder- | 

ately heated, its capacity to hold watery vapor is not so increased 

that it must be supplied by evaporation from the basin. Each 
hour from one to one and a half ounces of water are emitted, on 

an average, from the lungs and skin of a person. The air of a 
school room is in general sufficiently saturated by this process go- 

ing on in the bodies of the pupils. A moist atmosphere thor- 

/ oughly heated tends to the rapid destruction of the tissues in 

these organs. Besides, dry air is seldom insalubrious. 

7. The storing of wood, even when well seasoned, and coal, | 

particularly the soft variety, in the basement of school-houses, 

- cannot be approved on hygenic principles. The latter is liable 

to discharge sulphurous gases; and the former, deleterious vapors 

from the fermentation of sap and the decomposition of ‘insects 

hidden in it. These substances penetrate the school and recita- 

tion rooms through cracks in the floors and through doors leading 

to the basement, and produce dangerous diseases. 

8. A ventilating stove, invented by Isaac D. Smead, the Presi- - 

dent of the Ruttan Manufacturing Company, is used in a number 

of the school buildings of the State. It is designed for single 

: rooms, and is specially adapted to country and village ‘school- _ 

houses. I am not acquainted with any heating apparatus, so rea- 

sonable in price, so small in size, and so satisfactory in operation, | 

which will both warm and ventilate the houses with one or two 

school rooms. It is manufactured and sold by this Company, who 

‘transact business at Chicago, Illinois, at Toledo, Ohio, and at 

Kansas City, Missouri. It has been purchased by school boards 

in this State, singly for $90, and two or more for $75 to $80 each. 

It weighs about 1,000 pounds, and is made of thick, solid castings 

of iron. Its durability with fair usage cannot be questioned. It 

burns wood, or soft or hard coal equally well. It is set in the
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room where the pupils study, instead in a cellar beneath; is more 

easily supplied with fuel on account of this, and more readily 

managed by the teacher. 

_ The accompanying illustrations give an excellent view of this 

heater. It occupies but little more floor space than the ordinary 

box stove, and can easily be located in a corner of the school | 

room, with the aperture beneath leading to the fresh air-chamber. ; 

For this heater a ventilating base, which does not appear in these 
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illustrations, has been constructed. It raises the heater six 
} : 

inches in height, and adds to the already ornamental appearance 

thereof. It contains a slide by which a number of openings in it 

can be closed, and the external air will be drawn up in contact. 

with the heating surface. When these are opened, and the aper- 
\ ’ p 

ture underneath is closed, the air in the room will be driven in a 

circuit through the heater, and quickly warmed. This could be ? 

done on cold mornings before the session of the school. 
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The exterior view presents the arrangement for the open fire, 
and the heavy grates for holding the fuel. The feet of the chil- 
dren can readily be warmed here; the poisonous gases of the 
room in part conducted away, and a large quantity of air regu- 
larly supplied for consumption in the heater. One of the doors 

in front admits the wood or coal, and the other allows the clean- 

ing of the heating tubes. Through the perforations on top the 

warm air is forced into the room and upward toward the ceiling. 

The smoke pipe is ten inches in diameter, and permits a sufficient 

amount of air to pass through the fire-box to produce complete 

combustion, and carry away the gases and watery vapor. 

The interior view shows that this heater is simply a small hot- 
| air furnace. The fire is conducted back and forth through tubes, | 

which furnish an unusually large heating surface. The incoming 
fresh air is drawn, in an ample volume, around the fire-box and 
over the tubes, receiving for each cubie foot only a moderate 

amount of heat; and then enters the school room. Under ordi- 

nary conditions this heater supplies 325 cubic feet of this air per 
minute, the quantity required for 42 to 48 children, as before | 
stated. With the accompanying facilities for ventilation, as ex- 

hibited in the designs for the one-room school-houses, this heater 

will entirely change, every thirty minutes, the air in a building 

which accommodates these numbers of children. The door for 

the open grate and the dampers inside regulate the supply of air 

for the burning fuel; and consequently, the heat imparted to the 

inflowing fresh air. The casing is made of cast-iron, and radiates 

so little heat that pupils can sit within three or four feet of the 

heater, and experienve no inconvenience from it. The company 

furnishing this apparatus intend to manufacture a smaller one, 

sold for $60.00 to $65.00, and adapted to school rooms which pro- 

vide seating for 30 to 36 pupils. 

The large Ruttan hot-air furnaces are constructed on the same 

principles, though they are more complicated in their arrange- 

. ments. The methods of their application to warming and ven- —
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tilating the larger school-houses are indicated in the designs else- 

where given. One of these furnaces, of the medium size, will 

supply 3,000 cubic feet of warm air per minute, under average 

circumstances. This is a sufficient amount for a school of about 

250 children. _ | | 

XV. CONSTRUCTION OF OUTHOUSES. 

1. The outhouses, one for each sex, should be plainly and sub- 

stantially built. Their internal arrangements should be such that 

they can easily be kept clean. Fine sand should be thoroughly 

sifted on the last coat of paint on the inside before drying, to pre- 

vent the children from marking the face of the wood with pencils. 

The means for the complete ventilation of the building, embracing 

the vault underneath, should be provided. A. window for the ad- 

mission of light, and, if possible, so situated that sunshine will 

enter the room some portion of each day, should be included. 

For the boys’ outhouse, urinals should be constructed in the 

room in addition to the seats. In both outhouses, conveniences 

~ should be supplied for the isolation and comparative seclusion of . 

the children, particularly the Portree TRE er mm ty _ 

delicate and nervous ones, A 
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when they visit the inclosure to allow nature to perform its usual 

offices. The receptacle for the excrements should be made water- 

tight, so that no portion of them can be filtered into the ground. 

The principles essential to the construction of comple outhouses, | 

are embraced in the plans here presented. The one for girls 

differs from that for boys in having the building a few inches 
longer, and a seat in the place of the urinal. Hach building will ac- 

commodate on an average thirty-six children, and both are therefore 

large enough for an ordinary school of two departments. For a 

greater number of pupils of both sexes, one or more urinals inthe 

boys’ outhouse, and other seats in both houses should be added. . 

— he conveniences for the usual country school will be ample by 

omitting one seat in the girls’ outhouse, and the urinal in the boys’ 

house, substituting for it an enamelled iron cne, of the lipped 

pattern, in the corner near the window, and conveying its contents | 

into the vault. | | 

In these plans the houses are raised too high above the surface 

of the ground. The height of one foot is sufficient, and the en- 

rance to them will be more easy. The foundation of stone or 

brick should be laidin the manner indicated. The sides and bot- | 

tom of each vault must be built of brick laid in common cement, 

and the inside plastered with mortar composed of the same mate- 

rial. The ground back of the bricks should be compact and solid, 

so that the pressure in the vault will not displace any of them. 

The door attached to the vault in the rear of each house should 

be strongly made, and fastened down by a lock. From this vault 

a wooden flue, without any cracks, extends above the roof of the | 

house, for the purpose of ventilation. As will be seen, an open- 

ing, four inches in width, can be constructed in the ridge of the 

roof, when considered necessary to remove the foul air,in the room 

beneath. Over this opening a hood should be built, to prevent rain 

or snow from falling inside. As the wind passes under this hood, 

it will aid materially in withdrawing through this opening the im- 

purities from the building. The sides of the room should be
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covered tightly with matched fencing, and then painted as before 
described. The partitions for each seat should. be six feet in height ; 

and when. small children attend the school, at least one of the 

seats should always be made so low that they can occupy it and 

have their feet resting at the same time on the floor. 
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| CROSS SECTION FOR BOTH OUTHOUSES. , 

Dry earth, finely pulverized, perfectly disinfects all odors or 

gases arising from the decomposition of excrementitious sub- 

stances ; and should be quite often thinly spread over these in the 

vaults. This can be done through the doors in the rear of the 

houses. The bottoms of the vaults slope outward, to assist in the | 
removal of their deposits through these doors. ,
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XVI. PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS. 

1. One-room School-houses, These are designed to meet the . 
wants of the public schools in the country districts and of such 

schools with one department in our villages and cities. They 

each will accommodate thirty to sixty-five pupils. The details 

of their construction and arrangements for the use of the schools, 

are presented in the plans and specifications accompanying the 

several designs. Different styles of these houses are furnished | 

to permit selection in reference to the tastes of various com- 

munities. _ | 

The first design was prepared by Messrs. Edbrooke and Burn- 

ham, architects, of Chicago, Illinois. It is very plain, yet pleasing | 

in appearance. In its present form the house is especially adapted 
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| - to the level landscapes of our prairies. The walls are constructed 

of brick. If wood should take its place, the cost of erection 

would, of course, be somewhat lessened, and the attractiveness of 

the building would, in reality, be improved. - 
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The school room has 756 feet of floor area, and the height of 12 
feet, and will seat forty-eight pupils at double desks, and forty at 
single ones. It provides 152 square feet of floor surface, and. 189 
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cubic feet of air space for each of the forty-eight pupils; and 18.9 

| square feet of the former and 226.8 cubic feet of the latter for each 

of the forty pupils) The windows are set with their stools three 

. feet above the floor, while their tops reach within two feet of the 

ceiling. On both sides of the room, they are grouped together in 

the most approved style; and their aggregate surface equals nearly 

one-fifth of the floor area. The teacher at his desk is not com- 

pelled to face any windows in the opposite end of the room. The 

facilities for warming and ventilation, exhibited in the next de- 

sign for school-houses, could be adopted for this building with 

great advantage. If the common stove is used instead of the 

school room heater, a register and a fresh-air chamber beneath 

should be introduced, and the two flues in the perpendicular shaft 

should not be changed if any respect. The transverse section of 

these flues is 10 by 12 ‘aches for the smoke and 12 by 12 inches for | 

the foul air. The orifice in the ventilating flue should be made 

at its base, just above the floor, when the room is heated by a 

stove. : : | 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF THE BUILDING. 

— Excavation. 

Do all excavating required for all foundations of the depth of 

three feet, and use all of the earth so excavated in filling and 

grading around the building. — oe 

Stone and Brick Work. 

Build all piers, foundation walls, and footings of the best qual- 

ity of rubble-stone found in the vicinity. Build the walls above 

the foundation, the chimney, and the chimney top, as shown, of a 

good quality of merchantable, hard-burnt, common brick. Lay 

the joints close and bond every fifth course with a heading course. — 

| All bed joints to be well flled with mortar, and all vertical joints 

| well slushed up. | 
: 

Build all work plumb, straight, and true, and in every respect 

finish in a thorough and workman-like manner, and in accordance
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with plan and elevations. All stone-work below ground line to 
be laid up in best quality of mortar. Build a dwarf wall of stone 
along under center of the floor. 

Anchor well the joists and timbers of all floors, ceilings, and | 
the roof. Strike all joints in a neat manner on the outside. 

| Wall Facing. 

All outside walls above the foundation to be faced with a 
good quality of red or cream-colored stock brick, laid up with 

_ common lime mortar and neatly struck joints, 

ee Cut Stone. | | 
Furnish and set all cut stone-work connected with the building, 

the same to consist of keys to all windows on all sides of the 
building, 5 inches thick, 5 by 8-inch sills for all windows, 6 by 
8-inch water-table, extending around entire building. Door- 
sills to be 6 inches thick for all doors, with their proper lengths 
and widths. All to be of the best quality of stone found in the 
vicinity. All to be finely bush-hammered and properly margined. 

| Lath and Plastering. 
All walls and ceilings throughout the entire building, except | 

the wood-house, will be lathed with a ‘good quality of pine lath, 
and plastered with two good heavy coats of plastering — one coat 

| being brown mortar and one white sand, hard-finish. All comn- 
pleted in best manner. | 

Carpenter and Joiner Work. 
All joists, studding, and rough lumber used to be the best com- 

mon and as well seasoned as can be got. The joists, studding, ete., 
must be sized to uniform widths, and their edges planed true. 
The joists should be cambered about one-half inch in 28 feet, 
Farnish all lumber, timber, flooring, etc., required by the plan 
and elevations. | 

: FHleight of Story. 
The story of the school room and entries to be 12 feet between 

joists.
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The principal floor joists to be 2 by 12-inch, 16 inches from cen- 

ters, supported by dwarf wall through center. | Ceiling joists over 

school room to be 2 by 10-inch, placed 20 inches from centers. | 

Rafters 2 by 6-inch, and placed 20 inches from centers. Bracesto 

be 1 by 6-inch. The entire ceiling to be furred with 1 by 

2-inch strips, placed 16inches from centers, thoroughly nailed to 

ceiling joists. Construct all roof braces to correspond with the 

elevations. All to be thoroughly nailed. All partition studding 

to be 2 by 4-inch, and placed 16 inches from centers. | 

All outside walls above the floor will be furred with 1 by 

92-inch strips, firmly nailed to walls, 16 inches from centers. 

All joists must be thoroughly bridged, and have two rows of 2 

by 38-inch cross-bridging, well nailed with two ten-penny nails in 

each end of each piece. : | | - | 

The ceiling joists to have two rows of bridging as above ; 

| grounds will be put up for the finish of all doors, windows, and 

wainscoting, = = ss oe 
A Floor, 

The building throughout to have a double thick floor, first: 

‘thickness of dressed and matched fencing, and the top thickness 

of 1 by 6-inch, matched and dressed C. flooring. All properly 

laid, closely jointed, and well nailed. It covers the surface of 6 

by 24 feet in both entries, and 24 by 313 feet in the school room. 

—* Warinscoting. ~ a 

‘Wainscot the school room the height of the window-stool, and 

the wardrobes 7 feet high. All with 1 by 38-inch, matched and 

beaded, clear, and seasoned pine ceiling; all with d-round next 

to the floor and a neat cap. The cap on wainscoting in the school © 

‘room under the blackboard will bave a chalk shelf on top, with a 

cove worked in the same to hold chalk. SP AE od 

All doors and windows, and openings, throughout entire. build-
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ing, finish. with .a 54-inch casing and band mold. Place tran- 
soms over front doors, the size as shown by front elevation. All 
inside doors to be 12 inches thick, O. G., and four panels. Front 
doors to be 24 inches thick, raised moldings outside and inside. 
All of the form and style as shown. | oo 

All windows throughout to be of the form, style, and size as 
shown, — the frames all to be. made boxed for weights, with 
s-lnch pine pulley stiles. All sash 12 inches thick, and of pine. 
All frames made with best axle pulleys, and all sash hung with 
best cord and cast-iron weights, | 

Inside Blinds oe 

All windows except for wood-house will have inside blinds, 
four folds each; all with rolling slats in each fold. Supply and 
fix to place all door and window stops, with black walnut thresh- 
olds for, all doors; and any and all other trimmings or finish re- 
quired ‘for the proper completion of all parts of the building and 

All flooring and finishing lumber and mill work to be of a good 
quality of kiln-dried ‘materials: and all door, sash, and blind 
stuff to be clear white pine. a a 

-. Build and construct the roofs in accordance with the elevations, 
in the most thorough and workman-like manner. | 
_ Sheathe the roofs with dressed and matched, 1 by 6-inch fencing | 
flooring, closely joined and well nailed. —_ oe 
- Build all cornices, belts, ete., of a good quality of pine stuff, as 
shown. rs Oo 
a Oo —  Lin-work, | 

Flash around the chimney, deck on front porch or entrance and 
other required places, with best I. C. roofing tin, of proper width 
and length for these places. | a OO
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All tin to be properly laid with locked and soldered joints, and 

well secured to their respective places, and made perfectly water: 

tight. oo | : 
Shingles. | 

Shingle the roofs with best quality of sawed shingles, laid not 

more than five inches to the weather, and well nailed. All shingles 

to be laid straight, true, and even. 

Porch, Steps, Hic. | | 

Build front porch and steps in every way as required by plan 

and elevations, of a good quality of seasoned pine lumber. Lay 

| the floors with 1 by 8-inch matched flooring, joints set in white 

lead. | 

Ceil overhead with 1 by 8-inch beaded ceiling. Treads to be 1? 

inches of pine, $-inch risers; and finish the nosings with scotia, 

etc., in a neat manner. 

Open scroll, cast-iron, ventilation front to be put in the vent- 

stack in the school room; and thimble in chimney to be 7 or 10 | 

inches in diameter. 

Hardware Trimmings. | 

Furnish and fix to place, properly on all doors, sash, and blinds, 

~ guitable trimmings, comprising all locks, bolts, butts, etc. All 

doors to be hung with three good Joose-joint cast butts; and 

have a good quality of mortise-locks with brass works and fronts, 

steel keys, and tucker bronze knobs and trimmings. All sash 

in the building to have a good quality of sash locks. All inside 

blinds hung with suitable wrought butts and flaps, and white 

porcelain knobs, ete. All transoms hung with transom pivots and 

fastened with imitation bronze catches; and all outside doors, 

with good heavy locks, bolts, ete. 

All wardrobes will have two rows of double clothes-hooks, on 

two sides of same. :
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Painting and Glazing. 

All exterior wood and metal work that is usually painted,— 

say all excepting shingles— will be painted with two good heavy 

coats of lead and oil of best quality. All metal work must first | 

have one coat of metalic paint. All wood-work in the school 

room and entries, excepting blinds, will be grained in imitation of 

dark oak on two good coats of lead and oil. All to be neatly . 
shaded and varnished with one good coat of varnish. 

Front doors grained both sides the same, and shaded and var- 

nished. 

All inside blinds to have one good heavy coat of shellac, and 

one coat of a good quality of varnish. | 
All work in wood-house to be painted two good heavy coats of 

drab-colored paint. 
All glass throughout the entire building, as shown, to be of 

, the best quality of single thick, American glass. All properly 

set aud bedded to place, and left whole and sound on the comple- 

tion of the entire work. 

Bill of Materrals, - | | , 

144 cords of rubble-stone. | 

82,000 _ brick. , 

55 barrels of lime. , 

87 loads of sand. | 

17 bushels of plastering hair. - 

4,300 feet of lath. | | 

1,788 feet, 62 pieces, 2 by 12 inches, 14 feet long, for joists. 

192 feet, 8 pieces, 2 by 12 inches, 12 feet long, for joists. 

1,189 feet, 25 pieces, 2 by 10 inches, 26 feet long, for ceiling 

joists. 

536 feet, 52 pieces, 2 by 6 inches, 18 feet long, for rafters. 

240 feet, 80 pieces, 1 by 6 inches, 16 feet long, for ties and 
braces. | 

_ 218 feet, 10 pieces, 2 by 8 inches, 16 feet long, for wall-plates.
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272 feet, 84 pieces, 2 by 4 inches, 12 feet long, for partition 
.. studdingg ee! re 

172 feet, 16 pieces, 2 by 4 inches, 16 feet long, for rafters for 

o fuel room, ete. | | Oo | 

2,000 feet, surfaced, common boards for roof. oo, : 

1,800 feet, matched and dressed fencing for floor lining. _ 

1,300 feet, matched and dressed, second clear flooring. . 

1,000 feet, 3-inch, clear, matched, and beaded wainscoting. _ - 

450. feet, 1 by 2-inch furring for walls.and ceiling... 

190 feet, 2 by 38-inch strips for bridging. as 

16,000 ‘shingles, best quality, sawed. ee 

800 feet, second clear, 1-inch boards for cornice, porch, ete. . 

_ . 60. feet, second clear, 8-inch flooring for porch, 

800 feet, second clear, 1$-inch plank for steps, window-sills, 

= rrr 
240 feet, first clear, 14-inch plank for door-jambs, chalk 

a trough, ete. . ee 

500 feet, first clear, dressed, l-inch boards for casings and in- 

side finish. a : 

186 feet, 5-inch crown-molding, lineal feet. 
32 feet, 4-inch crown-molding, for porch, lineal feet. 

174 feet, 3-inch bed-molding, lineal feet. So 
340 feet, 38-inch band-molding, lineal feet. 9° 
40 feet, 3-inch astragal-molding for blackboards. 

900 feet, $-inch quarter-round for bottom of wainscoting. 

9 feet, hard wood thresholds, 4 by 5 inches. Oo 

2 front doors, 2 feet 10 inches by 7 feet 6 inches, 2} inches 
| thick, molded, 5 panels. OO oo 

4 doors, 2 feet 10 inches by 7 feet 6 inches, 1% inches thick, 

plain, 4 panels. | 

2 pairs of sash, 18 by 36 inches, glass 2 lights, 12 inches 

a thick, for segment heads. oO 

9 pairs of sash, 24 by 36 inches, glass 2 lights, 12 inches . 

thick, for segment heads. ne
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<9 transom sash, 18 by 80 inches, glass 1 light, 12 inches 

thick, for segment heads. re 

110 sets of inside blinds. | | os 
> 54 feet of tin roofing So | oe 

' - %4 pieces of tin flashing. | oe . 

44 92-inch axle pulleys. re Oo 

- 400 pounds of sash weights. ee - 
230 - feet of sash cord. BS 7 

| 40 pairs, 2 by 24 inches, iron blind butts with screws. 

40 pairs, 1} by 24 inches, iron blind flaps with screws. 
20 tucker bronze shutter bars. | 

20 4-inch porcelain shutter knobs. . : | 

50 clothes-hooks. | 7 

8 pairs, 5 by 5 inches, japanned, loose-joint butts. . 

| 6 pairs, 44 by 44 inches, japanned, loose-joint butts. 

2 brass faced Yale locks, with steel keys. | 

4 brass faced mortise-locks. : 

11 sash locks. | 
1 7 or 10-inch wall thimble and cap. | 

1 keg, three-penny lath nails. . | | 

1 keg, four-penny shingle nails. 

1 keg, eight-penny common nails. oe oe 
1 keg, ten-penny common nails. 

. 60 pounds, eight-penny casing nails = 

50 pounds, ten-penny casing nails. os 

The second design for a.one-room school building was also pre- 

pared by Messrs. Edbrooke and Burnham, architects, Chicago. 

It is beautiful in style, complete in its symmetry, and convenient 

in its internal arrangements. ‘Three years since, a house of this 

model was. erected in a small village in the West for $950.00. 

~ The base of the building proper is 244 by 36 feet, and its height 
13 feet between joists; and the base of the wood-house is 84 by 117 

feet, and its height 10 feet. The floor surface.of the wardrobes,
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each 5 by 84 feet, is 85 square feet; and of the school room, 23 | 

by 29 feet, is 667 square feet. It furnishes ample space for forty- 

two pupils at double desks, and it can well accommodate thirty- 

six at single desks. For each of the former number of pupils, the 

school room provides nearly 16 square feet of floor, and fully 206 

cubic feet of air; and for the latter number, 184 square feet of 

floor, and 240.8 cubic feet of air. The area of the windows in 

this room is equal to almost one-fourth of its floor surface. 
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DESIGN 2— PERSPECTIVE VIEW. 

The main feature of this building consists in the superior fa- 

cilities for warming and ventilating the school room. The fresh 

air, alter entering the air-chamber through the openings in the 

outside walls under the joists, passes another opening at least 20 

by 22 inches in size, into one of Smead’s school room heaters, 

where it is warmed to about 120° on an average. It then is driven 

into the room in the volume already mentioned, and distributed 

throughout in course of thirty minutes. It is afterwards with- 

drawn, as it descends to the floor, first, in part by the draught of 

the heater ; and second, through the registers, and under the floor, 

and then into the ventilating flue in the chimney. Three forces
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: are always operating in cold weather to drive the foul air through 

these registers, viz.: the expansive power given by the heater to 

the airas it enters the room; the eondensation of the air as it cools 

| rapidly in contact with the windows, where it drops immediately 

into the registers beneath ; and the exhaustion created in the ven- 

tilating flue by the heat derived from the smoke escaping through 

another flue in the chimney. If desired, a cheaper device in the 

form of a cast-iron ventilating base can be placed in the wall next g Pp 

to the floor under each window of the room, in the place of the 

| register, as shown on the floor plan.
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SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF THE BUILDING. 

Heccavating. | 

Do all necessary excavating for the footings of the foundations 

and piers; and use all earth so excavated in grading around the 

building, or haul the same away from the premises, if the build- 

ing committee so direct. 

Mason Work. 

All foundations for main outside walls and the piers in center 

of building to be of the best rubble-stone found in the vicinity. 

Use the largest stones for the footings. All to be flat-bedded, 

and laid in best common mortar. All work exposed to view 

above ground line to be neatly pointed. _ : 

Briciks- work, 

Build the vent and smoke flues full height from top of footings, 

and the foundation for Smead’s school room heater of the best 

common brick found in the vicinity. Leave two openings in out- 

side wall to admit fresh air to heater. Provide a 4 by 8-inch, cut 

stone sill, four inches longer than opening. 

Also leave an opening in the bottom of vent-stack, as shown 

by section ; this opening to be below the bottom of joists, and 

must be equal in area to that of vent-flue. 

Top out the vent-stack, as shown in perspective, and build in 

- any and all supports for ventilator cap. 

Carpenter and Joiner Work. 

All the materials of every kind to be the best quality of their — 

grade. The finishing lumber is to be well seasoned, and kept dry 

till put up. : 

Unless otherwise specified, the timber to be used is to be white 

pine, of a good quality, and free from defects of any kind; and 

in all cases to be suitable for the place where it is to be used. 

The joists and studding are to be dry, if such can be procured. 

They are to be made of equal widths, if not already so.
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For dimensions and divisions of the building, reference will be 

had to the plans. Roof and space under joists all as shown by 

the illustrations. 

All studding to be 2 by 4-inch, placed 16 inches from centers; 
all to have two rows of cross-bridging, well fitted and thoroughly 

, nailed. Make all corners plumb and true. All partitions to have 

single footings and double caps. 7 | 

Joists, 2 by 10-inch, placed 16 inches from centers; ceiling 

joists, 2 by 6-inch, placed 20 inches from centers; roof rafters, 2 

| by 6-inch, placed 20 inches from centers; and roof braces, 1 by 

6-inch, placed 20 inches from centers. 

Construct roof as shown, the ceiling joists, roof rafters, and 

braces, all to be thoroughly nailed, and well secured to plate. ~ 

Wall-plate. 

The plates on top of stone foundation are to be in two thick- 

nesses, the bottom plate 2 by S-inch, and top thickness 1 by 

8-inch ; the joints to be broken, and this plate to be secured to 

stone-wall by placing $-inch bolts in the wall every 8 feet. 

| Girder. 
The center girder to be 8 by 10-inch; the joist to be notched | 

into same and well spiked. There will be no outside sills, as 

shown by section; and to make a perfect job, place pieces of 2 

by 10-inch joists, 14 inches long, between these outer ends of the 

joists, and thoroughly spike them in place. All the joists and these 

short pieces to be thoroughly spiked to the wall-plate. 

| Bridging. 

Each span of main floor joists to have one row of 2 by 3-inch 

-. ‘bridging, well fitted and nailed with two ten-penny nails at each 

end. The ceiling joists to have two rows, as above specified, for | 

main joists. 
Headers and Trimmers. 

All headers and trimmers must be double thick and thoroughly 

secured. oO
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| Roof Lining 

Line the roof with matched and dressed, common fencing floor- 

ing, laid close and thoroughly nailed. | - : 

- a Water Gutters. - | | OO | | 

These are made at the eaves by placing 2 by 4-inch studding, 

dressed, on top of shingles; and covering the same with best I. C. — 

roofing tin, painted on the under side. — i . 

os | Shingles, Sr 

Shingle the main roof and bell tower roof with the best qual- 

ity of sawed pine shingles, laid not more than 4 inches to the 

weather, and well nailed. — | oe a 

| —— Flooring . = a 

All flooring to be as follows, and to be double thick ;— the 

first layer to be common, surfaced boards, and to be put down | 

when joists are in place, and to extend out to ends of joists and 

thoroughly nailed. No partitions to be set until this first thick- 

ness of floor is laid. | | oe 

The top floor to be 1 by 4-inch, surfaced, and jointed, square- 

edge B. flooring, nailed through the face with two ten-penny nails 

at each joist in each piece of flooring. o | 

| 7 Cornice. a 

Exterior cornice to extend all around building, as shown, and 

all to be of pine. : , a : | 
Felting. | . 

Cover the sheathing all over with best building felting, well 

lapped. | | . | 
| | Sheathing. | oO 

The entire outside of building to be sheathed with common, sur- 

faced boards, well nailed, and laid close. 

| —  Sudang. | | - 

Cover the walls of building with best quality of 6-inch siding, 

laid not more than 4 inches to the weather; all to be thoroughly 

nailed. | | oo
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* Put on all corner-boards, window casings, water-table, etc, as 

shown. Casings and corner-boards to be 14 inches thick and 53 

inches wide, - : SO | a , 
Door Steps and Hood. . | 

Build front door steps as shown; treads to be 12 inches thick, 

with g inch risers. Construct the buttress string as shown; and 

complete the hood and pilasters at front door in a complete 

manner. | | Se 
- | — Bell Tower | 

Construct the bell tower as shown, and furnish the same with a 

neat galvanized iron finial. Tin the deck, and make the same 

perfectly water-tight. | 
| Cresting. ! — : 

Furnish and place the wood cresting on ridge of roof, and finish 

same in a neat manner, all as in perspective. 

| po : —. Inside Finish. . | 

_ All inside doors and windows to have'a neat center beaded 14 by 
dz-inch pilaster finish, with a neatly turned stop block at corners. 

_ Wainscot the walls of school room the height of stool cap of win- 
dows, with 1 by 3-inch narrow beaded stuff; the hall to be wain- | 
scoted 4 feet high, and wardrobes 6 feet high, and of same material 

as above specified for school room. Cap the same with a neat 

mold. The wainscoting under blackboard in school room to 
have a wide cap with groove in same to hold chalk. 

_ Furnish and place a 38-inch astragal-mold on walls of school 

room, 4 feet above top of wainscoting, to separate blackboard 
from plastering, © | : 

Doors. es 

- All inside doors to be 1Z-inch, O. G., and four panels. Front 
doors to be molded as shown. - : a | | 

7 - | a Windows, | | 

_ All windows to have pulleys, ete, and to be hung with best 
sash cord, and cast-iron weights. = —™ SO 

5 — Sr. Supt.
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| Furnish the frame for fresh-air opening under school room ~ 

heater. Make of 1$-inch stuff and place a 3-inch mesh woven 

wire-screen in same, to prevent vermin from entering the air- 

chamber. | 

All sash to be 1% inches thick, with 14-inch check-rails. 

Inside Blinds. ' 

All windows in main building are to have inside blinds in four 

leaves, all to have rolling slats and no panels. Hang them with 

wrought iron butts, and fit them in a complete manner. — 

| Grounds. 

Put up % by 2-inch grounds for all finish of doors, windows, and 

wainscoting. | 
Furring. 

The ceiling of school room to be furred with 1 by 2-inch 

strips, placed 16 inches from centers; all to be well nailed to each 

ceiling joist. | 
Hardware, Trimmings, Hic. — 

Hang the outside main entrance doors, each with three 54 by 

54-inch loose-joint wrought japanned butts. Hang all other 

doors with three 5 by 5-inch wrought japanned butts. 

The front doors and all other doors to have black or jet knobs. 

To the front entrance doors put on a good brass-faced mortise- 

lock, with safe night works, steel keys, ete. Put on all other 

| doors a good quality of brass-faced mortise-locks. | 

7 The front entrance doors to have imitation face, and bolts at 

top and bottom. 

Hang the front transom at top with wrought iron hinges, and - 

: put on an imitation bronze cupboard catch at bottom. 

All sash to have black japanned sash locks of a good quality ; 

all inside blinds to have imitation bronze shutter bars, knobs, 

etc., and all sash to have imitation bronze sash lifts. —
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| Clothes-hooks. 

Hach wardrobe to have 25 good strong double clothes-hooksg, : 

such as generally used in school buildings. | 

Put good rubber tipped bumpers, or base knobs, behind all 

doors, to prevent them from striking the plastering. 

Also, furnish and place in floor, where shown, the floor venti- 

lating registers, same to be black japanned, with rolling slats or 

fans, and filling the openings 12 by 18 inches each. 

Finally. | 

The carpenter must clear out all rubbish, lumber, benches, etc., 

and sweep all floors clean, and leave the building free from all 

dirt. | 
| Scuttle. 

Build a scuttle to attic where directed, and make a good sub- 

stantial step-ladder to the same. 

, | Painting and Glazing. 

Paint all exterior wood and metal work; three coats of best 

quality of white lead and linseed-oil, mixed with color, if so di- 

rected by the building committee. All tin and metal-work must 

first have one heavy coat of metalic paint. All sash and front 

doors to be painted a dark olive green. 
| All inside work to have two good heavy coats of best quality 

of paint, the last coat to be a neutral tint or other shade, as 

building committee may suggest. All inside blinds to be shel- 

laced and varnished. Prime all work in the fuel room. 

All glass throughout to be best quality, single thick American 

glass, four lights to each window; all to be thoroughly bedded 

_ and properly set in place, and left whole and sound on the com- 

pletion of the entire work. 

Lath and Plastering. 

The school room, wardrobes, and entrance hall are to have two 

coats of plastering, the first coat to be of brown mortar, and the
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second coat of plaster of Paris and white sand. The hard-finish 

all put on true and even. 

The fuel room will have one heavy coat of brown mortar. 

— Blackboards. 

_ The plastering to form the blackboard in school room is made 

by mixing sufficient lamp-black in the last coat, to make a dark , 

or blue black color. This must be put on perfectly true and 

even, and must be satisfactory to the school board or building 

, coramittee; and then the surface covered with a sufficient number 

of coats of black or green liquid slating to make a solid layer. | 

Heating and Ventilation. 

| The contractors for this entire work should carefully study the 

mode of heating and ventilation of this building, as shown in the 

plans and as heretofore described. Particular attention must be 

paid by them in making the floor and walls tight, and excluding 
from the room all external air from these sources. , | 

Bill of Materrals. 

112 cords of rubble-stone. | 

1,800 brick. : 

26 barrels of lime, 3 bushels to a barrel. | 

16 yards of sand. | 

13 bushels of plastering hair. 

| 8,500 feet of lath. : 

1 10-ineh wall thimble and cap. 

267 feet, 2 pieces, 8 by 10 inches, 20 feet, for girders. © 

1,582 feet, 68 pieces, 2 by 10 inches, 14 feet, for joists. 

140 feet, 7 pieces, 2 by 10 inches, 12 feet, for joists. | 

572 feet, 22 pieces, 2 by 6 inches, 26 feet, for ceiling joists. 

84 feet, 7 pieces, 2 by 6 inches, 12 feet, for ceiling joists. — 

480 feet, 60 pieces, 1 by 6 inches, 16 feet, for ties and braces 

and for ceiling joists and rafters. . | 

96 feet, 4 pieces, 2 by 8 inches, 18 feet, for wall-plates.
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: 117 feet, 4 pieces, 2 by 8 inches, 22 feet, for hip-rafters. 

1,387 feet, 180 pieces, 2 by 4 inches, 16 feet, for outside stud- . . 

a ding. | 

480 feet, 60 pieces, 2 by 4 inches, 12 feet, for partition stud- | 

ding, ete. | 

896 feet, 56 pieces, 2 by 6 inches, 16 feet, for rafters. 

90 feet, 2 by 38-inch strips for bridging. | L | 

5,000. feet, surfaced common boards for floor lining, roof, and 

sheathing. 

2,300 feet, first clear siding. : 

1,800 feet, second clear 4-inch jointed flooring. . 

800 feet, first clear 8-inch matched and beaded wainscoting. 

200 feet, 1 by 2-inch furring for ceiling. 

278 pounds of building paper. | | 

13,000 shingles, best quality, sawed. 

1,600 feet, second clear 1-inch dressed boards for cornice, frames, 

_ ete. : 

3800 feet, second clear 2-inch plank for window-sills, buttress, 
| etc. . 

900 feet, first and second clear 14-inch plank for door-jambs, 

casings, water-table, ete. 

| 200 lineal feet, 5-inch crown-molding. | 
186 lineal feet, 83-inch bed-molding. 

186 lineal feet, 24-inch foot-molding. 7 

40 lineal feet, 3-inch astragal. molding for blackboard. 

18 feet, hard wood thresholds, 4 by 5 inches. 

‘2 front doors, 2 feet 6 inches by 8 feet, 1% inches thick, 6 oo, 
panels, | 

6 inside doors, 2 feet 10 inches by 8 feet, 12 inches thick, 4 

panels. | . : 

11 pairs of sash, 28 by 40-inch glass, 2 lights. 
1 transom sash, 2 by 5 feet outside. | 

10 pairs of inside blinds. 
_ 144 feet, 14-inch tin gutter, —_ | -
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50 feet, tin deck. 

80 pieces, tin flashing. | | 
6 12 by 18-inch japanned registers. 

44 2-inch axle pulleys, with screws. 

440 pounds of sash weights. 

11 sash locks. 

250 feet of sash cord. | | : 

40 pairs, 2 by 24 inches, iron blind butts, with screws. 

40 pairs, 1+ by 24 inches, iron blind flaps, with screws. 

20 tucker bronze shutter bars. 

20 tucker bronze blind knobs. 

50 clothes-hooks. , | 

3 pairs, 54 by E4 inches, japanned loose pin butts. 
6 pairs, 5 by 5 inches, japanned loose pin butts. | 

1 brass-faced Yale lock, with steel keys. 

6 brass-faced mortise-locks. | 

1 pair, iron-faced 3-inch flush bolts. 

1 keg, three-penny lath nails. 

1 keg, four-penny shingle nails. 

2 kegs, ten-penny common nails. 

1 keg, twenty-penny common nails. 

1 keg, ten-penny casing nails. 

The third design presents the smallest one-room school-house 

whose plans and specifications are furnished in this circular. If 

the outside should be finished plain, with only common clap- 

boards, the estimated cost of erecting the house is $750. The 

panel-work also, in the external walls, can be made in wood or 

brick, according to the preference of the school-district. It is 

| believed that it will usually be omitted. 

The arrangements on the inside have been selected with the 

view of providing as much floor space as possible, and still pre- 
serving the entries, which are also used as wardrobes, one for each
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sex. The common box stove or the school room heater can be 

located in the recess between the entries, and not discommode the 

school in its movements about the room. The recess is utilized 

by seats which the children can occupy on reaching the school- 

house cold mornings. The teacher's platform is set in the rear a 

- end of the room, in accordance with the wishes of some teachers, 

and for the purpose of providing sufficient blackboard at that end 

for the school. : 
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As before observed, the chimney should never be built behind 

the teacher, and the stove-pipe run from.the frontend of the room, 

over the pupils’ heads, into it. If preferred, it can be erected on 
the opposite side of the house from the position it now occupies, 

and near the other entry door. As already stated, its smoke-flue 

should have its transverse area of 10 by 12 inches; and its venti- 

lating flue, at least 12 by 12 inches. This direction is imperative, 
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if even tolerable ventilation with a stove is secured. The chim. 
ney should be carried, as indicated in the perspective, as high at 
least as the ridge of the roof, so that the wind will not cause in 
it a downward draught at any time. 

Directly under the stove must be placed a large-sized common 
floor register, opening into a tight cold-air chamber, 3 by 8 feet in 
size. The outside orifice of this chamber can be constructed in 

_the front wail between the steps. This should be the case, if the 
house is situated so as to face the west; but if any other direction, 
this orifice should be made in the western or northern wall, a 
whether on the other end or either side of the house, and the fresh 
air conducted through a wooden duct under the floor joists to the 
chamber beneath the stove. _ | 

The room is designed for thirty pupils, seated at double desks, 
The floor area of the room, not including the recess for the stove, 
is 502 square feet and furnishes 16.7 such feet for each of the 
pupils. As the room is 12 feet high, it contains, outside the recess, 
200.8 cubic feet of air foreach pupil. The width of the entries 
is 5 feet, and the length of the longest side is 74 feet. 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF THE BUILDING. 
(Prepared by B. 8. Hoxrz, Cooksville, Rock Conuty, Wis.) . | | 

Foundation Walls and Piers. | 

Excavate a trench 8 feet deep under the outside wall, and pits 
| for the chimney and the three piers sustaining the floor. The 

| wall must be 5 feet high, measuring from the bottom of the trench 
to the top of the wall; and in width, not less than 18 inches at 
the bottom and 12 inches ht the top. It must be laid up in good 
lime mortar, and show 2 feet in height above the line of grading 
around the building. It must be coursed with quarry stone, with 
raised joints of mortar. | 

Build a chimney of two flues, as shown on perspective and floor | 
plan ; the top above the roof to be of hard brick ; all joints to be 

| well filled with mortar, and plastered smooth inside. Build three
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piers, 18 by 18 inches, under the center sill, and piers under 

corners of platforms to outside doors. 

Chimney must be, as shown on the plan, with ventilating shaft, 12 

by 12 inches in the clear, and smoke-fiue, 10 by 12 inches, and 

plastered on the inside; and a diamond face register, with no fans 

or rolling slats, placed on a level with the floor. 

Sills and Joists. 

Three sills run lengthwise the building, and there are two cross- 

sills, to be 6 by 8 inches, of sound timber. The joists, 2 by 8 

inches, are set 12 inches to centers. Frame into the side sills the 

cross-sills, and spike or otherwise fasten the joists at the ends to 

prevent the building from spreading. The joists are to rest on top 

of center sill and spiked together. : 

| Studding. . 

Studs are to be 2 by 4-inch stuff, 12 feet long, framed into sills, 

and to be double at corners and all doors and window openings. 

Set them 12 inches to centers behind the blackboard. ~ 

| | Plates. | 

Plates are to be of two thicknesses, well spiked to studding, 

and lapped so as to secure the greatest strength. 

Upper Joists and Rafiers. | 

Upper joists must be one continuous length, 2 by 6 inches, set 

| 16 inches to centers, resting on the plates and spiked thereto. 

The rafters are to be 2 by 4 inches, and of suitable length 

to give the required pitch to roof, as shown in perspective, well 

spiked to plates and joists, and set 16 inches to centers. 

Joists and rafters are to be trussed together with 1 by 6-inch 

stuff, one piece nailed to peak of rafters and to center of joists, — 

: with intersecting pieces on each side nailed at right angles with 

the centers of the rafters, to prevent the roof and joists from sag- 

ging. All joists, studding, and rafters to be placed 16 inches ~ 

from centers, except behind the blackboard. |
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Outside Sheeting and Weather-boards. 

The building must be sheeted on outside of studding with good 

sound lumber, well nailed with ten-penny nails, and covered with 

tarred paper or building boards, well lapped, extending under 

corner-boards and window-frames. Siding must be best qual- 

ity of pine, lapped not less than one inch and well nailed with eight- 

penny nails. If it is desired to have the building show panel- 

work as designed in the perspective, it may be done with 2 by 

4-inch stuff, planed and rabbeted on upper edge or well flashed 

with tin, to keep out moisture from the sheeting. All outside 

casings and corner-boards must be free from sap-wood or shakes. | 

Roof and Cornice. 

The roof must have a projection of 20 inches at least, with 

suitable moldings and drapery boards for cornice, using narrow 

wainscoting, beaded, or flooring with center bead, to form the 
plancier of cornice. Roof-boards must be laid with tight joints, 
and covered with best quality of pine or cedar shingles, laid not 
more than 5 inches to the weather. Finish the ridge with a neat 
ridge-board, well nailed on the shingles. 

| | Lf loor. 

Floor must be of two thicknesses, dressed lumber. The lining 

may be of common 6-inch seasoned boards, dressed and laid down 

before plastering. The floor must be of good second clear 6-inch 

_ flooring, jointed, and well nailed with ten-penny casing nails, 

breaking joints with the lining, and laid down after the room is 

plastered and wainscoted. And all inside finish must be put up 

after the plastering is well dried. 

| Plastering. 

: Plastering must reach down to the floor, to be what is known 

as two-coat work and hard-finish, except blackboard, which 

must have three coats and hard-finish, with a large percentage of 

plaster of Paris in each coat, and covered with patent slating 

_ rubbed down and coated until it presents a smooth surface.
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| — Windows. | 

Windows must be hung and balanced with weights and best 

Silver-lake sash cord with suitable fastenings, Payson’s tucker 

bronze sash lock and sash lifts. Size of glass, of four lights, 14 

by 82 inches, best quality American sheet. 

. Wainscoting. | 

All rooms must be wainscoted with first clear narrow matched | 

stuff, beaded, placed vertically, and finished with suitable cap and 

cove-molding. Cap of wainscoting under blackboard to form 

crayon troughs. The wainscoting in the clothes-rooms to be 6 

feet high. 
Teacher's Platform. 

This platform to be, as shown on floor plan, 4 by 8 feet ip 

size, and six inches high. Corner cupboards made as on plan. | 

Blackboard. | 

This should fill all the space at the end of the room between 

the cupboards, and the base placed two feet and six inches from 

the floor, and the top seven and a half feet from the same. 

Steps. 

These must be made, as shown on floor plan and perspective, of 

sound two-inch plank, dressed, and with easy steps. The posts 

and railings must be made of second clear lumber, dressed. Set 

japanned foot-scrapers one to each lower step. | 

oe Bell Tower. | 

Bell tower must be constructed as shown in perspective, and . 

deck covered with tin and flashed around posts to prevent any 

~ leakage in roof, and covered outside with cut shingles. 

| Entries. | 

The entries must be provided with suitable shelving for dinner 

pails, and school-house wardrobe-hooks, according to the number 

of pupils. Each entry must be provided with a suitable bench or 

broad low shelf for wash basin and water-pail. |
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| | Doors. | 
| Outside doors are to be of four or six panels, 12 inches in | 

thickness, hung with three pairs of loose pin butts, and provided 
with heavy japanned handles, and dead locks to be 3 by 7 inches, 
with frames for transom lights, as shown in perspective. Inside 
doors to be 2 feet 10 inches by 6 feet 10 inches, and 12 inches 
thick, hung with three pairs of butts, each with the handles same 
as outside doors. —— 

| Painting. 

The exterior of the building must be painted with two coats of 
‘paint, equal to best white lead and oi], of such color as the dis- 
trict board may direct. Inside painting must be'of two good 
coats, and grained light oak, with good coat of varnish. 

| Finish. | 
All inside finish must be plain 43-inch casings, with O. G. 

molding on face edge, with square-edge head-piece, 5 inches wide, 
and at least $ inch thicker than the face casings, All material 
used must be of best quality designated in bill of lumber, and all 
work done in the most substantial and workman-like manner, and : 
to the acceptance of the building committee. 

Bill of Materials. | 

8 sills, 6 by 8 inches, 31 feet long. | 
2 sills, 6 by 8 inches, 22 feet long. 

56 pieces, 2 by 8 inches, 11 feet long. | 
25 pieces, 2 by 6 inches, 22 feet long. 

w/0 pieces, 2 by 4 inches, 16 feet long. | 
70 pieces, 2 by 4 inches, 12 feet long. © : 
18 pieces, 2 by 4 inches, 18 feet long. : | 
12 pieces, 2 by 4 inches, 14 feet long. 
25 pieces, 1 by 6 inches, 8 feet long. 7 
50 pieces, 1 by 6 inches, 6 feet long, 

2,400 feet, common boards, dressed. St | 
1,200 feet, common roof-boards. a | 

685 feet, floor lining, dressed. :
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850 feet, flooring, dressed and jointed. | 

| 1,800 feet, clear siding. | : : 

650 feet, wainscoting and cornice. 

800 feet, second clear 1-inch finishing lumber. 

150 feet, second clear plank for door-jambs, ete. 

900 feet, lumber for bell tower, assorted. 

75 feet, 2-inch plank for outside platform. | 

9,400 feet of lath. 

; 9,000 shingles for roof and bell tower. : | 

9 outside doors, 1$ inches thick, 8 by 7 feet, 6 panels. 

2, inside doors, 1$ inches thick, 2 feet 10 inches by 6 feet 

10 inches, 6 panels 

9 transom windows, 2 by 8 feet, 1$ inches thick. : 

6 windows, 4 lights each, glass, 14 by 382 inches. 

4. store-door handles, heavy japanned. — 

9 two tumbler dead locks. : 

2, foot-scrapers. 

1 gross of No. 10 4-inch screws. , 

6 pairs, 84 by 34-inch loose pin butts. — 

4 dozen of wardrobe-hooks. 
| 

6 sash lifts : | 

6 meeting rail locks. | | 

200 pounds, eight-penny nails. 

50 pounds, twenty-penny nails. | 

50 pounds, ten-penny nails. 

| 60 pounds, three-penny nails. 

50 pounds, ten-penny casing nails. 
| | 

90 pounds, eight-penny casing nails. , 

6 pounds, six-penny casing nails. | 

54 cords of stone. 

1,850 bricks. | - 

40 bushels of lime. | - : | 

200 pounds of white lead. ; 

| 10 gallons of linseed-oil. 
oo 

14 gallons of varnish. |
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The fourth design of a one-room school-house is furnished by 
D. R. Jones, architect, Madison, Wis. The building has a solid 
and attractive appearance, and provides, in its nearly square form, 
many of the most desirable conveniences fora school. The ele- 
vations for the rear end and the sides would show the same style 
of the main roof as the one presented for the front, While -the 
height of the outside of the house may be retained to preserve 
the proper proportion in its dimensions, the ceiling of the school _ prop p 8 
room should be placed not over fourteen feet above the floor, for 
the reasons which have already been assigned. 
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“The location of the partitions on the inside was made, in part, — 
’ ’ 

for the purpose of supplying light on the left and behind the 

scholars when seated, and of excluding it from their nght. The 

window surface in the school room is equal to almost one-fourth 

| of the floor area; and, therefore, satisfies the best conditions for | 

lighting a room of the size and shape of the one given. All the © 

small rooms, particularly the wardrobes, are abundantly supplied | 

with light. It can be observed here, as it ‘gould under the pre- 

vious designs for these small school-houses, that the sills of the 

windows in the school room should be-raised'a foot to a foot and 

a half, so as to bring the bottoms of the windows between three 
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: 

and a half and four feet above the floor The advantages of hav- 
ing the tops of the windows within a foot or six inches of the 
ceiling, should also be considered. 

Space for blackboards is provided between the doors and the 
side of the room not occupied by windows, as well as on the end 
in front of the pupils at their desks, 
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The wood and apparatus rooms, though only 44 feet wide, one 

being 8 feet long, and the other 10 feet, are excellent appendages 

to the school room. The “corridor ” and “hat room” are both 5 

feet in width, and the former 14% feet long and the latter 9 feet. 

The “class room ” is 24 by 28 feet in its floor surface, and 15 feet in 

height. It will accommodate 42 pupils, 6 of whom must be 

seated at single desks in one row, and the others at double desks 

in three rows. The floor area, allotted to each pupil, is 16 square 

feet, and the amount of air space is 240 cubic feet. 

The arrangements for heating and ventilation are, in the main, 

the same as heretofore presented. Careful attention must be 

given, under this system, in order to secure the necessary currents of 

air and its speedy removal from the school room, to the construction 

of this room and the basement under the whole floor that they both 

will not permit the air to escape through any cracks or crevices in 

the walls and floor, nor through any openings except those provided 

for ventilation. The air-chamber under the heater must be built 7 

so tightly that none of the foul air forced into the basement can 

enter it. The apertures of this chamber, whether leading into the 

heater or through the outside wall to the external air, must each — 

have the area of 420 square inches. This direction is based on 

the rule that such an opening for the supply of fresh air must 

have as many as 10 square inches for every pupil attending 

school. 7 | 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF THE BUILDING. 

General Remarks. | | 

All the lumber used in the building must be well seasoned. 

The common and framing lumber must be free from large or | 

loose knots, that will impair its strength. Second clear lumber 

must be free from the same, and from biue sap and splits. Clear 

| lumber must be soft white pine. None of the interior finish will 

be put on until the last coat of plaster is dry. 

For dimensions of building, general style, and construction, ete., 

see the elevation, section, and plan. .
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Since these specifications are made for general use, the exact | 
depth of the foundation walls below the surface of the ground, — 
width of footing course, ete., must be determined by the parties 
building, and must vary according to the nature of the soil, ete. 

The excavated trenches under the foundation walls to be 3 feet 
deep, and 18 inches wide. After the walls are completed, pack 
around them on the outside so as to make a slight water-shed all 
around the building. If the distance of the water-table above 
ground will be made less than what it shows on the elevation, the 
soil must be removed from the iaclosure of the walls to a depth 
of one foot below the bottom of the joists, and must be made 
‘smooth on top. Remove surplus soil off the premises. 

— | Walls, 

Build a foundation wall under the exterior sills all around, as | 
shown in section. It must be built with good stone and mortar 
all through. Check the tops of the side walls to receive the full | 
width of the joists, as shown in section ; and after the timbers are 
laid, build up behind the sills all around even with the top of the 

_ timbers. All crevices in the interior of the walls must be thor- 
oughly built with stone and mortar. The wall. facing above 
ground to be built of “hammer dressed ” range work, neatly 
pointed. Build four piers 3 feet deep in the ground under plat- | 
form and steps. Set large flat stones embedded in the ground 
under posts for a central support. 

Chimney. 

Start the chimney on a foundation of large flat stones, embed- 
ded in mortar. Chimney to have two flues, one a smoke-flue 8 by 
12 inches inside; and the other, a vent-flue, 8 by 80 inches inside. 
Set a wall thimble in the smoke-flue about 18 inches below the 
ceiling, and leave an opening 8 by 30 inches in the front of the 
vent-flue, just under the floor joists. The flues must be built 
with great care, all joints must be thoroughly filled with mortar. 
Plaster the flues smooth inside. The brick for topping off the
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chimney outside must be burned hard. Set tin counter-flashings 

in the brick-work just above the roof, all around the chimney. 

On the upper side, the-tin must be wide enough to reach under 

two courses of shingles. 
Frame. | 

Sills to be 6 by 6 inches, mortised and tenoned at corners, and 

mortised for studding and joists, and must be laid pefectiy level and 

embedded in mortar. Joists to be 2 by 12 inches, set 16 inches 

| to centers, with two rows of bridging,— one row to be under the 

partition running along one side, and the other row half-way be- 

tween the sill and beam. Runa 6 by 6-inch beam under the cen- 

ter of the joists resting on 6 by 6-inch posts, set every 6 feet 

apart. Set four layers of tarred paper under each post on the 

stone. : - 

Studding to be 2 by 6 inches, set 16 inches to centers, and 

double at corners, and on each side of all door and window open- 

ings; and a studding set between, under all plaster on which will 

be blackboards, making studding under all blackboards 8 inches 

to centers. Wall-plates to be 2 by 6 inches, double. Ceiling 

joists to be 2 by 6 inches, set 16 inches to centers; and rafters to 

be 2 by 6 inches, set 16 inches to centers, with 1 by 6-inch ties, 

from top of rafters to the ceiling joists, as shown on section. T'wo 

ties to each joist to be nailed to the jack-rafters, after passing the 

| hip-rafters. Deck frame to be 2 by 6 inches, double; and deck 

joists to be 2 by 8 inches, framed with a slope from the center to 

each end. Raise small gables in front and on two sides, as shown 

on elevation. — 
Inclosings. 

Sheathe with matched fencing on the outside of the studding 

all around. Make the cornice, corner-boards, outside casings, 

| water-table, and brackets under the front hood, of second clear 

lumber, well put together. Water-table 1§ inches thick with a 

lip, and casings and corner-boards 13 inches thick. Cornice to be 

made with a belt frieze, as shown on elevation. All must be
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made water-tight between belt and siding. The projecting part 
of the cornice to return in front around the hood over the brack- 
ets. Cover with building paper on the sheathing all around. The 
paper must reach under all casings and corner-boards, and over- 
lap at all joints fully two inches. Belt over window-frames to 
have lip on the upper edge to take the frieze boards. : 

Cover the outside with first clear siding, laid to overlap each 
other fully one inch. Cover the rafters with roof-boards, nailed — 
closely together. Shingle with best sawed shingles, laid 44 inches 
to the weather. Cover the valleys with tin 14 inches wide, which 
must be of the best I. C. roofing tin, well locked at the joints and 
soldered on both sides). Runa light cornice on the gables, and 
shingle the front with cut shingles, as shown on elevation. Cover 
the hips and ridges with neat boards, and set crests and finials as 
shown on elevation. Flash with tin around the gables and chim- 
ney. Cover the deck with tin, and run the front of the tin down 
over the edges of the deck, so as to make all water-tight. Seta 
tin gutter in front of the hood roof, and a conductor to follow the 
bracket to the ground. Box around the pipe 5 feet high from 
the ground. Construct the outside steps of second clear 2-inch 
plank, made in strips about 8 inches wide, laid about 4 inch apart. 
All must be well nailed to strong plank carriages underneath. 
Make the buttresses of narrow matched and beaded wainscoting 
for the sides, with l-inch base around the bottom, and the top 
made of second clear 2-inch plank, as shown on elevation. | 

Inside Work. 

Lay the floor of second clear and matched pine flooring, with 
registers in the floor, as shown on plan. Registers to be 9 by 12 
inches, to have no fans or borders. Smooth over all uneven 
joints in the floor. After the plaster is all-dry, wainscot all 
around the school room with narrow matched and beaded second 
clear wainscoting, 2 feet 6 inches high, with a projecting cap on 
top, and a fillet under the cap. Hollow out the top of the cap
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under blackboard to form crayon trough. Wainscoting must be 

scribed close to the floor, and a small fillet nailed to the floor 

close against the wainscoting. Wainscot the four small rooms, - 

also the vestibule, in the same manner, 6 feet high, with cap 

and fillet on top. Hang all the windows with weights and pulleys, | 

and best hempen sash cord. Seton the meeting rail of each win- 

dow a Payson’s tucker bronze sash lock. Hang inside blinds on 

the school room windows, to be four-leaf wide and two-leaf high, 

all up-and-down joints to be rabbeted and beaded, to have rolling | 

slats, and to be hung with light iron blind hinges, and fastened 

with strong tucker bronze bars. Set in the hat and cloak rooms © 

strong school-house clothes-hooks, two rows all around, hooks to 

set about 8 inches apart. | 

Door-jambs to be made of 18-inch clear stuff, rabbeted. Set 

hard wood threshholds under all the doors, and hard wood sills 

for the outside doors. Case the doors and windows with a ¢ by 

, 5-inch molded edge casing, and witha neat band-mold. Hang all 

doors with 44 by 44-inch japanned pin butts, three butts to each 

door. Set a strong bronze thumb latch on each door, and a barrel — 

bolt on the inside of the rear door; two bolts on one lap of the 

front door to be $-inch bolis, one at the top and the other at the 

_-bottom, with eyelets.all complete. Set on the front door a Yale 

store-door lock with two steel keys. All the doorsto be 17 inches 

thick, four raised panels to each, except front doors, for plan of 

which see elevation. Door sash and casings to be of clear lumber. 

Set two japanned foot-scrapers, one at each end of the lower 

front steps, and one on the lower rear step. Set a strip of narrow 

molding on the plaster above the blackboards. Set up some 

shelves in the Library room, as directed by the building com- 

mittee. All the above work must be put together in the best 

manner. . | 
Lathing and Plastering. | 

Lath all walls and ceilings with partly seasoned lath, hailed about 

4 inch apart, breaking joints with alternate strip under all black- 

boards, and every three strips throughout elsewhere. Lath behind
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all wainscoting clear down to the floor. Plaster all with three 

coats of plaster. In the school room each of the first two coats 

of mortar under the blackboards must contain fully one-third, in- 

bulk, of plaster of Paris. The last coat throughout the room to 

be hard-finished. The walls under tne blackboards must be 

made perfectly smooth and true on the surface, and troweled hard. 
Do all the repairing required after the other branches of the work 

are completed. Clean all the rubbish out of the building. 

Painting and Glazing. | 

Paint all the outside and inside wood-work, except the floor 

and roof shingles, with three coats of paint, mixed with pure 

- white lead and linseed-oil, and with other ingredients to bring the 
| shades of colors to suit the building committee. Putty all nail 

holes, splits, and open joints. Shellac all knots and sap spots. 

Furnish and set all the glass, to be of A. A. quality, single thick 

American sheet, to be embedded in putty, pinned and back-puttied. 

- : Bill of Materials. 

9 cords of rubble-stone. 

2,858 _ brick. 
81 barrels of lime. 

48 loads of sand. 

24 bushels of plastering hair. 

6 barrels of plaster of Paris. : 
9,700 feet of lath. . | | 

1 7 or 10-inch wall thimble and cap. : 

815 feet, 3 sills, 6 by 6 inches, 35 feet long. 

180 feet, 2 sills, 6 by 6 inches, 30 feet long. 

, 1 sill, 6 by 6 inches, 12 feet long, for posts under beam. 

1,600 feet, 50 joists, 2 by 12 inches, 16 feet long. | 

65 feet, strips, 1 by 3 inches, for bridging. 

8,920 feet, 245 studding, 2 by 6 inches, 16 feet long, for wall- 

| | plates and partitions. | 

810 feet, 27 joists, 2 by 6 inches, 30 feet long, for ceiling. |
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104 feet, 4 pieces, 2 by 6 inches, 28 feet long, for hip-rafters. 
1,080 feet, 60 pieces, 2 by 6 inches, 18 feet long, for rafters and 

deck frame. 

87 feet, 2 pieces, 2 by 8 inches, 16 feet long, for deck joists. 
55 feet, 6 pieces, 2 by 4 inches, 14 feet long, for gable- 

_ rafters. a 
250 feet, 50 pieces, 6-inch fencing, 10 feet long, for ties from 

rafters to ceiling. 

2,100 feet, matched fencing, for outside sheathing. 

1,600 square feet of tarred building paper. - 

1,500 feet, roof-boards. 

18,000 sawed shingles, the best quality. 

| 1,550 feet, first clear siding. | 
1,400 feet, second clear 1-inch boards, dressed, for cornice, 

frames, ete. 

160 lineal feet, 4-inch crown-molding. 

144 lineal feet, 3-inch bed-molding. 

42, lineal feet, 2-inch crown-molding for small gables. | 
320 feet, 2-inch second clear plank, for steps, buttresses, 

window:sills, ete. 

200 feet, 13-inch second clear plank, for water-table, window- 

| stools, and crayon trough. 

300 feet, 14-inch second clear plank, for corner-boards, out- 

side casings, etc. 

1,050 feet, second clear matched flooring. 

1,860 feet, narrow matched and beaded second clear wains- 

coting. 

200 feet, first clear 14-inch plank, for door-jambs. 

350 feet, first clear 1-inch boards, dressed, for inside finish. 

450 lineal feet of band-molding. | 
36 lineal feet of narrow molding, over blackboards. 

4 brackets, under front hood, clear plank. 

15 pairs of sash for windows, 1? inches thick, 8 lights, 14 

‘by 26 inches, and check-rail. | 

7 pairs of inside blinds for the above in school rooms.
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8 pairs of paneled doors, 2 feet 10 inches by 8 feet, 12 . 

inches thick. 

2 front doors, six-paneled, 2 feet 8 inches by 8 feet, 12 
inches thick, panels of diagonal wainscoting. | 

1 transom sash, 4 by 5 feet 4 inches outside. | 

2 oak door-sills, one 10 inches by 6 feet 6 inches, 2 inches 

thick; and one 10 inches by 3 feet 10 inches, 2 inches 
| thick. 

| 8 hard wood thresholds, $ by 6 inches, and 8 feet long. 
1 tin gutter, 12 feet long, 14 inches wide. 

1 38-inch conductor, 18 feet long. | 

6 valleys, 14 inches wide, 14 feet long. 

1 tin deck, 5 by 9 feet. 

| 18 feet of tin flashings. | 

140 clothes-hooks. 

| 2 japanned foot-scrapers. | 

| 9 registers, 9 by 12 inches, | 

1 ‘register, 16 by 20 inches, — 

60 stile pulleys, with screws. 

60 sash cast-iron weights. 

4920 feet, hempen sash cord. 

15 Payson’s sash locks. 

28 pairs, 2 by 24 inches, narrow iron blind butts, with 
Screws. | 

28° pairs, 14 by 24 inches, flap iron blind butts, with screws. 
14 tucker bronze shutter bars. . 

15 pairs, 44 by 44 inches, japanned pin butts, with screws. 

9 strong bronze door thumb latches. | 
1 44-inch barrel bolt. | 

2 -lnch flush bolts, iron face and knob, with screws. 

1 Yale store-door lock, with two steel keys. 
1 keg, three-penny lath nails, 

1 keg, four-penny shingle nails. | 

8 kegs, ten:penny nails. 

: 1 keg, eight-penny casing nails. —
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1 keg, spikes. 

50 pounds of putty. - 

2 lights of glass, 80 by 44 inches, A. A., single thickness. 

120 lights of glass, 14 by 26 inches, A. A., single thickness. 

100 pounds of white lead. : , | 

58 gallons of linseed-oil. 

The fifth design of a one-room building was prepared by H. O. 

Koch & Co., architects, of Milwaukee. It is fora unique and yet 
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modest country school-house. It can be selected by district boards 
who wish to build such a house with the entrance on the south side, 

and with the longer axis of the school room running east and west. 

The main light, in that case, would be supplied from the north. 

_ The porch in front will be a special convenience to the school. 

| This design is for.a frame building, the gables finished to imi- : 
tate timber-work. The frame should be sheathed with matched 

fencing, and then covered with shingles, as indicated in the per- 

spective; or it may be finished with siding in the usual way. 

The roofs are all shingled. The cornices and all outside finish _ 

must be plain and neat. 
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The building is 45 by 27 feet on the ground, and furnishes 
wardrobes separate for girls and boys, and situated on the right 

and left of the vestibule. The latter has the floor surface of 8 by | 

8 feet; and each of the former, 174 by 5 feet. The school room 

measures 43 by 20 feet at the bottom, and should be 14 feet high — 

to the ceiling, It will accommodate 65 pupils seated at single 

desks, The blackboards can be prepared on the walls in front — 

and to the right of the school. 

The smoke-flue in the chimney should have the sectional area 

of 8 by 18 inches; and the ventilating flue, at least 12 by 18 

inches, 

The directions for drainage, foundation walls, cellar, plastering, 

wainscoting, floor, teacher’s platform, heating, and ventilation, will 

be found in the description of these subjects under the ninth design, 

for a one-story and three-room school building. An exceptionin ~ 

reference to the use of afurnace should be made. Theschool room 

heater, with its accompanying arrangements for ventilation, can 

advantageously be substituted for it in this house. 

2. Two-room School-houses.— These are designed principally for __ 

the larger villages and for wards in the smaller cities, in which 

about 150 children attend the school, usually in the primary and 

intermediate departments. | So 

The sixth design in number and the first of this class, was pre- 

pared by H. C. Koch & Co., architects, of Milwaukee. It is fora 
brick building, with frame gables to imitate timber-work, having 

panels finished with shingles or common siding. Its entire length 

is 82 feet. It has only one story, and provides for the girls and 

boys separate wardrobes, each 5 feet in width. It has also a 

teacher’s room, 12 by 16 feet in size, which can also be used for 

the recitation of classes when desired. The larger school room is 

25 by 48 feet at the floor, and accommodates 84 pupils; and the 

smaller one, 25 by 84 feet, and accommodates 60 pupils. The 

height of these rooms should be 14 feet, to increase somewhat the 

air space, which, with the floor surface, in this design as well as in
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the previous one, is not quite sufficient, even if only small children 

should occupy the seats furnished. | 

For the construction of the foundation and the cellar, and for 

inside finish throughout, see description under the ninth design. ghout, Pp g 
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The seventh design is furnished by H. C. Koch & Co., of Mil- 

waukee; and consists of a plain and yet beautiful frame building, 

two stories in height, with one school room in each story. Itis 

here presented to meet the preferences of the people in many 

smal] villages for a two-story school-house. But all things con- | 
sidered, a one-story building supplies, as before stated, the great- 

est number of conveniences fora school, __
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The outside of this design is in imitation of timber-work. The 

panels of the lower part are finished with siding, and those of the 
upper part are shingled. a 

In each story separate wardrobes open from the vestibule, and 

- form an entrance into the school room. The principal portion of 

the house is 483 by 263 feet at the base; and the wing is 264 by 

144 feet. Seating is provided in each school room for 78 pupils. | 
The wardrobes are each 5 feet in width, and the vestibule is 14 by 
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10 feet at the floor. The height of each story between joists should 

be at least 13 feet. | | | 
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DESIGN 7—FIRST AND SECOND FLOOR PLAN. : 

See description under the ninth design, for construction of the : 

foundation and cellar, and for the inside finish throughout. 

3. Lhree-room School-houses, It is very desirable in some of the 

villages of the State to erect such houses, arranged for only three 

departments of a school and one schoo! room for each depart- 

ment. A recitation room should often be added to accommodate 

some extra classes from the highest department, which may em- 

brace both grammar and high school pupils. The two succeed- 

ing designs meet this demand. — - 

The eighth design was prepared by D. R. Jones, architect, of 

Madison, and presents a.very neat looking and substantial build- | 

ing, two stories in height. So 

The specifications require that the outside walls above the 
foundations should be built of brick. The size of the house will
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permit the erection of a balloon-frame, covered with brick ina 
| single thickness. It would not impair the appearance of the 

building to make each story only 14 feet high instead of 15 feet, 
as shown in the section. The front elevation exhibits the shape 

: of the roof, as also seen from the rear end and either of the sides. 
T'be basement plan indicates that the school and recitation rooms 

can all be warmed sufficiently by one furnace. This is the case 
when it is large enough to supply fully 2,000 cubic feet of fresh air 

| per minute, and it is situated in the positionas shown. The flues 
leading from it into the school rooms are straight and vertical ; 
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but the heated air for the recitation room on the second floor is. 

driven through a horizontal pipe which terminates in a small 

fue in the outside wall, opening above into this room. The 

closest attention must be given to the construction of the foul-air 

ducts, connecting the different rooms with the ventilating shaft. : 

If ail these have the capacity to supply the school rooms and to | 

carry away from them the air furnished per minute from the fur- 

nace, a complete change of this air would take place in one-third 

of an hour; and every pupil in all the rooms would be provided 

each minute with 12.9 cubic feet of pure warm air, . 
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The floor surface of.each of the lower school rooms is 660 
_ - Square feet, and will accommodate 42 pupils, giving 15.7 such feet. 

to every pupil, and also 238 cubic feet of air space. The large 
room in the second story will seat 70 pupils, and furnish for every 
pupil a greater number of both these square and cubic feet. 

In all the rooms occupied by the school for study, including 
_ the recitation room, ample space is provided for blackboards on 

the walls in which there are no windows. The best position for 
the teacher’s platform in the left-hand “class room” on the first 
floor, is between the entrance doors,— the same as in the other 
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“glass room.” This requires, of course, a portion of the light 

from the windows to fall over the right shoulders of the children 

+n their seats. On the whole, less inconvenience will be experi- 

enced from this arrangement than from having the platform sit- 

nated near the hot-air register of the room. 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF THE BUILDING. 

General Remarks. | 

Whatever work is shown by the plans or included in these _ 

specifications or fairly implied by either or both, is to be consid- 

ered as part of the work to be performed by the contractor. The 
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contractor or a competent foreman is expected to be on the work 
. during all working hours in order to secure a faithful carryingout . 

of the plans and specifications. 
For the general style of the building, position of doors and 

windows, height of stories, etc., see plans, section, and elevation, 
Where distances are given in figures, follow the figures instead of | 
scaling small plans. | 

| All the materials used in the construction of the building must 
be the best of the grade specified. The framing lumber must be 
free from large or loose knots and rot. Second clear lumber must 
be free from large or loose knots, rot, splits, and blue sap. All 
lumber must be well seasoned, and the inside finishing lumber | 
thoroughly kiln-dried. | _ 
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| Mason Work. | 

| Excavate a basement under the whole building, 8 feet deepin 

the clear. The amount of filling and grading (if any) and the 

height from the graded line to the under side of the water-table 

must be determined by the building oommittee. Excavation 

must be six inches larger all around than the outside measure- 

ments of the basement walls; and after the walls shall have be- 

come dry, refill the 6-inch space with sand or gravel (if it can be 

easily procured), well packed in. Excavate under the side wall 

adjacent to the window used for cold air, 8 feet below the basement 

floor, Excavate cold-air duct, and the area around cellar door- 

way, one foot below the basement floor. Excavate pits under the 

front platform and under the front of the steps, and a trench 

under the footing course 2 feet 6 inches wide and 8 inches deep. 

If any filling will be necessary around the building, deposit the 

goil in a manner that will form a grade as directed by the build- 

ing committee or superintendent. Remove all surplus soil off 

the premises. | OO 

| | Walls. 

Lay a footing course of large stones extending across the 

trenches. Said footing course to be embedded in thin mortar 

grouting, poured into the trenches before the stones are laid. Lay 

a, similar footing course, 16 inches wide, under all the brick par- 

tition walls shown on basement plan. 

Outside basement walls to be of stone, built true to a line on 

| both faces, and the interior of the wall thoroughly filled, first by 

supplying the crevices well with mortar, and then embedding 

stone in the mortar. In no case will it be allowed to fill crevices | 

with dry stone-chips, and slush mortar over the top. Make the 

wall-facing above ground of rock-faced range work, with pitched 

edges neatly pointed with white mortar. Cut the corners, jambs, 

gaps, and sills smooth drove work so as to fit close to the frames. 

Point the rubble walls smooth outside and inside. Build the 

brick partition walls as shown on the plans, to be 8 inches thick.
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Turn flat arches over lintels, which are over all door and window | 

openings. Build all the basement walls up even with the tops of 

the first floor joists. Buildachimney of three flues. The center 

one to be a smoke-flue 16 by 12 inches, and the side ones to be 

16 by 36 inches each. All must be well built, all joints care- 

fully filled with mortar, and each flue plastered smooth inside. 

_ Leave an opening in each vent-flue, near the floor of each story, 

to receive a register 20 by 20 inches. Set thimble in the smoke- 

flue in the basement for the furnace smoke-pipe. Build a cold-air 

duct under the basement floor to be laid with 4-inch brick walls 

on the sides, and 4-inch brick arch on top, with two inches of 

concrete on bottom. The duct to have the capacity of 1,200 

square inches inside, and made to extend under the center of the 

furnace. Top off the brick arch, to be 2 inches below the base- 

ment floor. | : 
The window admitting cold air into the duct, must be made 

fully the capacity of the duct. If the ground at that point is too 

high to permit a window of that size above ground, there must 

be an area built around the window, with a cut stone coping on 

top. Build area walls of cellar stairway, as shown on the plan, 

with cut stone coping on top. Build piers of stone in the ground 

and of brick above ground, under the front of the platform at 

main entrance, and under the front of the steps. 

| Cut Stone. 

In addition to the cut stone mentioned for the basement, there 

will be a cut stone water-table all around, cut stone window and 

door-sills, cut stone caps for the doors, but not for the windows of 

the first story, cut stone keys for the windows of the second story, 

and a cut stone sill course all around under the second story win- 

dows. ‘The kind of stone to be used, must be selected by the 

- building committee. For the design, see elevation. The stone 

must be cut true and smooth, and must be set with small neat 
joints. OS 4
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| , : Brick-work. t : 

The outside walls above the water-table to be built of brick. 

The color must be determined by the building committee. Walls 

to be 12 inches thick, with binders at every seventh course in the 

face. The binders must be blind so as to show stretchers all 

along on the face. All the face brick must be burned hard, must 

be of uniform color and size, and laid true with small straight 

joints, neatly struck. All the end as well as the bed andside — 

joints must be thoroughly filled with mortar, so as to fill up all © 

the crevices between the brick. The belt courses are to be made 

of brick standing up and down, and set diagonally with the cor- 

ners outwards. All such belts and arches over the second story 

windows must be set perfectly true, and the outlines of the arches 

turned regularly, and the brick cut so that the mortar joints be 

kept the same size all along the joint. Brick-work to continue 

up behind the frieze to the top of the lookout brackets. Lay in 

the inner course of brick 4 by 8-inch wall strips, every 2 feet. | 

| apart in both stories, to be laid in dry between the brick, but 

well filled with mortar behind. After the brick-work is finished, 

slush mortar into the joints between the window and door-frames. 

and brick all around, so as to be air-tight. 7 

Build a hot-air flue in the end wall, to conduct heat into the 

recitation room, as shown on plans, with an opening for a 10 by 

16-inch register in said room, just above the floor. Shut off the © 

flue just above the register, and leave a two-inch air space between 

said flue and the outer course of brick. Plaster this flue smooth 

inside. Do all the brick-work necessary around the furnace, as 

directed by the heating engineer, including cutting for heat pipes 

in the brick partition walls. | 

Carpenter Work. 

Joists of first and second floors to be 8 by 14 inches, set 16 

inches to centers, with two rows of bridging to each tier of joists. 

The short joists from the wall across the corridors to the partition 

can be made of those 2 by 12 inches. If preferable, the first floor
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joists under the school rooms can be 2 by 12 incLes, with beams 

and posts in the basement for central supports. Joists must be 
dressed to an uniform size and shape. Frame double trimmers 
and headers at stairways. Partitions of first and second floors to 
be made of studding 2 by 6 inches, set 12 inches to centers, and 

one tier of cross-bridging in the center. Studding of second floor 
partitions, where possible, must reach down to the plate on first : 
floor partitions. Ceiling joists to be 2 by 8 inches, set 20 inches _ 

to centers. Cross-fur under ceilings of both stories with = by 14- 

inch milled strips, set 12 inches to centers. Rafters to be 2 by 6 

inches, set 20 inches to centers, with a 1 by 6-inch tie from the © 

foot of each rafter to the ceiling joists, as shown on section. Deck 

joists to be 2 by 8 inches, set 20 inches to centers, and set sloping | 

1 inch to each foot. Wall-plates to be 2 by 10 inches, set double 

with joists overlapping. Lookout brackets to be 2 by 8 inches, 

set 20 inches to centers, with gutter cradles formed in the brackets. _ 

All the outside walls to be furred with 1+ by 2-inch furring strips, 

set 16 inches to centers, with an extra one between under black- 

boards. All set perfecty plumb and straight on the face, and 
spiked firmly to the wall strips every two feet apart. The furring 

strips must extend up between the second floor joists so that lath 

and plaster can continue up unbroken between the second floor 

joists. Anchor the second floor and ceiling joists to the walls | 

every seven feet apart on side and end of joists. Anchors to be 

made T’-heads, 2 feet 6 inches long, of 5-16ths by 14 inch iron, 

well spiked to the joists. | | 

_ Frame the gutter cradles so as to have an even slope to convey | 

| the water to four leaders, two at the rear corners and two at the 

front corners. Line the cradles with milled lumber and cover with 

one cross lead plate roofing tin. The gutters must reach up un- 

der the second course of shingles, and over the front of the crown- 

' molding, and nailed on the front with tinned nails at short in- 

tervals, to have locked joints soldered on both sides. Gutters and 

valleys to have locked joints, soldered on both sides. Valleys to .
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be 20 inches wide. Tin the deck with the same kind of tin, 
which must run up under the shingles so as to be water-tight. 

Cover the whole roof with roof-boards nailed close together ; 

those under the deck must be dressed. Shingle the sloping parts. 

of the roof with the best quality of seasoned sawed shingles, 

laid 44 inches to the weather. | 

| Finish the ridges and hips with neat ridge-boards, and around 

the deck with a nosing and fillet. The tin must turn over the 

nosing and be nailed on the front. Set a low balustrade on the 

deck, as shown on elevation. Construct the belfry, which must 

be made perfectly water-tight around its base with tin flashings. 

Cover the bell deck with tin, so as to discharge all the water on 

the main roof. Shingle the roof as shown, partly with cut shin- 

gles. Set a finial on top, made of wrought iron, with a revol- 

ving weather-vane. Flash with tin around the chimney, so as to 

make all water-tight. Set four 4-inch leaders, of one cross tin, 

from the gutters tothe ground, and with shoots at the ground. 

Box the leaders with plank 5 feet from the ground,—the leaders 

to be fastened within two inches of the walls with strong iron 

hooks. Construct the main cornice of second clear lumber, well 

put together, and with a double frieze, as shown on elevation. 

| Tin the cornice shelves across the gables and flash into the 

brick. Make a hood over the front door, resting on two brackets, 

anchored fast to the wall. Shingle the roof with best sawed 

shingles, and set atin gutter in the roof with a 2-inch leader to 

follow the bracket, and down to the ground, with a shoot at the 

ground. Sheathe under the rafters of the hood with narrow 

matched and beaded wainscoting. Make a platform at the front 

entrance. The floor to be of narrow jointed clear flooring. 

Make the steps of pine 2 by 4 inches, dressed and laid about § inch 

apart; all to be supported by strong plank carriages. Buttresses 

to be made of narrow matched and beaded wainscoting, a base 

around the bottom and a cap on top of 2-inch plank; all to be 

made of good second clear lumber. Set strong japanned foot-
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scrapers one on each end of the lowest step. The platform to be 

put together in white lead, and the surface smoothed over. 

Construct a set of 2-inch dressed plank steps for the basement 

door area, to be made on carriages independent of the walls. 

Flash with tin into the wall at the top of the hood roof, and tin. 

ever the projecting shelf of the main cornice at the gables, flash- 

ing all into the wall, — 
: Frames. | | 

- Window-frames of the two principal floors to be made boxed 

_. for 1#inch check-rail sash, to have large turned pulleys and 

pockets. Sash to be hung with cast-iron weights and Silver-lake 

sash cord. : 

Door-frames for the outside to be made of 2-inch clear plank, 
rabbeted and molded the same as for window frames. Basement 

window-frames to be plank, and sash hung in a rabbet with com- 

mon butts and fastened by a small] barrel bolt. Bull’s-eye win- 

dows to be made of plank and the sash fastened between stops. 

7 Inside Work. | : 7 

_ The two principal floors to be laid of narrow matched maple 

flooring, with tight joints and smoothed off at any uneven joints 

or rough surfaces. Set % by’ 14-inch milled grounds under all 

casings and wainscoting. There must be three such strips under 

the wainscoting in the halls, corridors, stairways, and clothes- 

rooms, and two under the wainscoting of the school rooms. 

None of the interior finish will be put up until the last coat of 

plaster is dry. Interior door-frames to be made of 12-inch clear 

plank, rabbeted for doors, hung with single acting butts, with solid — 

blocks set behind opposite the butts. Wainscot all around the 

school rooms with narrow clear matched and beaded wainscoting, 

about 2 feet 4 inches high. Set a widecap hollowed on the top 

under the blackboards for crayon trough, cap to be supported by 

- @ cove underneath. Nail a small fillet on the floor along the 

wainscoting. Wainscot the halls, corridors, and stairways 5 feet
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high, and the clothes-rooms 6 feet high, all set up in the same 

manner, except the cap which will be sloping on top of the latter. 

Where the wainscoting on the stairways passes over windows, it 

| must be dressed and beaded on both sides with projecting cap and 

fillet on both sides. | | : | 

Leave openings for hot-air and vent-registers where shown 

on plans; and see that under the former registers the wood is kept 

fully 2 inches away from the hot-air pipes, where single; and from 

the registers, reaching only under the register frames. Build plat- 

forms in the school rooms, to be 7 inches high, and floored same © 

: as the other parts of the floors. Finish in front with rises, nosing, 

and fillet. Build two sets of platform stairs from the front hall 

to the second floor. All must be made strong, having plank car- | 

riages for support. Wainscoting to reach down along side of the | 

carriages, and nailed onto the carriages, and a skirting-board 

scribed to the steps and risers, and nailed onto the wainscoting. 

Risers to be 1¢ inches, and of pine, and steps 13 inches, and of 

oak, with a scotia under the nosing. Platforms to be floored with 

| maple. Make a basement stair from one of the clothes-closets, 

running under the other stairs to the basement, with a door atthe 

top. a : 

Make a scuttle over the front hall in the ceiling, opening into 

the attic, with a neat frame and cover on the opening. 

Hang the outside doors and all the clothes-rooms doors with 
double acting spring hinges, and all other doors with japanned 

pin butts, three butts to each door. All butts must be large 

enough to permit the doors to swing back against the walls; and 

all the double acting spring hinges of ample strength to keep the 

doors always closed. | 

| Set on one leaf of the front doors 3-inch bolts with a knob, one _ 

at top 24 inches long, and one 12 inches at the bottom, with eye- 

lets all complete. | 

Set on the other leaf of front door a Yale lock, with two stéel 

keys. Set strong brass handles, two on each door, hung with
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double acting hinges. On single acting doors set strong mor- 
tise-latches, brass face and bolts, and solid brass knobs, $-inch bar- 
rel bolt on basement door. | 

Set hard wood thresholds under all interior doors, and turned 
door stops in the wainscoting behind the doors. Front doors to 
be made six raised panels, all interior doors to be made four 
raised panels, and all made 12 inches thick. Set in all clothes- : 
rooms two rows of strong “school-house clothes-hooks,” about : 
eight inches apart. : | | 

‘In forming angles to receive lath, the furring or studding must | 
be spiked together to make a solid angle: This is important and 

must be done thoroughly in all angles. 

_ Hang inside blinds on all the windows of the two principal 

floors, to be two-leaf high and four-leaf wide, with all up-and- 

down joints rabbetted and beaded. Hang with light blind iron 
butts, and fasten with strong tucker bronze shutter bars. Seton 

_ the meeting rails of ali sash Payson’s patent tucker bronze sash 

locks. | | 

Construct in the basment a cold-air chamber over the cold-air 

duct, to be made air-tight, of matched flooring, with a sash in 

_ front of the same size as the outside window-sash. Both sashes 

to be hung by butts, and havea bolt that can fasten them closed 

or open or at any angle intermediate. The top of the chamber to be 

covered over. | | 

Nail moldings on the walls above blackboards. 

Hang a bell in the front hallon the partition, to be 4-inch gong, 

and bell metal; and connect to a bronze bell-pull at the front 

door by means of a copper wire, 

Do all the framing and cutting required by the heating engineer 

in setting the registers, heat pipes, ete. | . 

_ Case all doors and windows with ¢ by 6-inch stuff and neat band- 

molding. Finish window casings on stools and aprons. All in- 

side finish to be first clear lumber. Hang basement sash with 

common butts, and fasten with bolts. |
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Lathing and Plastering. | 

Lath and plaster all walls and ceiling of the two principal floors, 

with three coats of plaster and hard-finish. Lath clear down to 

the floor behind all wainscoting and stairs,and up between the 

second floor joists. Lath must be partly seasoned, and nailed 

4 inch apart with joints broken every three strips generally, and 

alternate strips under blackboards. — 

The mortar must be made of fresh lime, well slacked, and of 

clean sharp sand. The mortar, forming the first two coats under 

the blackboards, must have one-third plaster of Paris and two- 

thirds lime mortar. The finishing coat must be put on with great 

care, and the face must be troweled hard and smooth. Do all the 

necessary patching after the other parts of the work are finished. 

No fire cracks or blisters will be allowed in any part of the work. 

Clean all the rubbish out of the building. 

Use galvanized iroy lath over the heat pipes in the partitions, 

breaking joints with other lath on different studding. 

Painting and Glazing. | 

Paint all the outside wood and metal work, including the shin- 

gles on the belfry, with three coats of paint. Priming coat on tin” 

to be of mineral paint, and all other paints to be mixed of pure 

white lead and linseed-oil, with other ingredients to bring the 

shade of colors to suit the building committee. Finish the floors 

and stair steps with two coats of boiled linseed-oil, well rubbed | 

| in. Finish all the interior wood-work with three coats of shellac, | 

- well put on. All nail holes, cracks, and open joints throughout 

the work must be puttied; rough surfaces sand-papered ; and all 

sap-wood shellaced over. Glaze all the windows and transoms of © 

the principal floors with single thick American sheet glass, A. A. 

quality. All other glass to be common sheet. Embed all glass 

in putty, pin and back-putty in the best manner, and clean all 

the putty off the glass. - 

In making blackboards, see specifications for the same in those | 

of the other school-houses. |
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Heating. 

| Set in the brick-work in the basement a furnace, the sizeand 

| kind to be determined by tke building committee. Set in the 
partitions double tin pipes —the outer pipes to be 5 by 18 inches, 

and the inner, 43 by 17% inches, with lugs to keep them apart all 

around at each point. Make a register box at the top for 14 by 

18-inch register, and a pipe collar at the bottom for 14-inch pipes. | 

Furnish and set a 12 by 17-inch register for the recitation room, | 

and a 12-inch hot-air pipe from furnace to the flue. Furnish and 

set two 16 by 20-inch registers for the rooms on the first floor, and 

16-inch pipes to connect them with thefurnace. All the pipes to 

be made of one cross bright tin. Furnish and set all the vent- 

| registers in the vent-flues with a tin necking to reach through the 

‘brick-work. Set well-fitting dampers in all the heat pipes near 

the furnace. Furnish and set galvanized iron smoke-pipe, No. 24 

iron, with a cooling damper in the pipe. Furnish all the collars, 

elbows, thimbles, covers, and bars, and all such fixtures required 
- to set the furnace in the best manner. 

| Bill of Materials, — 

17 cords of rubble-stone. 

- 66 yards of ashlar, average 5 inches thick. | 

| 1 cellar door-sill, 4 feet long, 22 inches wide, and 6 inches 

thick. | 

. 1 main floor door-sill, 6 feet 10 inches long, 18 inches wide, 

and 8 inches thick. | 

: 24 window-sills, 3 feet 10 inches long, 5 inches thick, and 

Se 9 inches wide. | 

174 lineal feet of water-table, 8 inches thick. 

180 lineal feet of sill course, 8 inches thick. 

28 . lineal. feet of wall coping, 4 by 10 inches... . 

| 8 cellar window-caps, 8 inches wide, 4 feet long, 6 inches 

| thick,
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1 cellar door-cap, 10 inches wide, 5 feet long, 6 inches 

thick. | 
1 front door-cap, 7 feet long, and same cut as window-caps. 

16 window-caps, as per elevation. ae , 

15 key-stones, for second story. — : | | 

184,200 brick, one-third to be hard facing brick. 

80,000 feet of lath. : 

478 bushels of lime. 

140 loads (one yard per load) of sand. 

10 barrels of plaster of Paris. 

78 bushels of plastering hair. 
8,190 feet, 90 joists, 3 by 14 inches, 26 feet long, for two main 

floors. | | 

1,440 feet, 40 joists, 2 by 12 inches, 18 feet long, to be cut 

into two parts, for halls. / 

858 feet, 23 joists, 2 by 8 inches, 28 feet long, for ceiling. 

261 feet, 9 joists, 2 by 8 inches, 22 feet long, for ceiling. | 

: 216 feet, 9 joists, 2 by 8 inches, 16 feet long, for ceiling. 

988 feet, 12 joists, 2 by 8 inches, 18 feet long, for ceiling. 

700 feet, 14 by $-inch milled cross-furring and grounds. 

1,200 feet, 14 by 2-inch wall furring strips. | 

650 feet, 4 by 38-inch wall strips, to be built in the walls. | 

3.520 feet, 220 pieces, 2 by 6-inches, 16 feet long, for partitions. 

214 feet, 20 pieces, 2 by 4-inches, 16 feet long, for partitions 

| in stairways. | 

500 feet, 1 by 8-inch strips, for bridging floors and partitions. 

| 550 feet, 2 by 10-inch strips, for wall-plates. 

1,400 feet, 70 pieces, 2 by 6 inches, 20 feet long. — : 

1,136 feet, 71 pieces, 2 by 8 inches, 12 feet long, for deck joists 

aid lookout brackets. 

470 feet, narrow matched maple flooring. 

640 feet, 6-inch fencing. — 
860 feet, 55 pieces, 2 by 4 inches, for 12 plates on lookout 

brackets and belfry frame. |
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72 feet, 24 pieces, 2 by 6 inches, for 12 frames of front plat- 
| form and rostrum, — 

2,700 feet, common boards for roof. | 
| 22,500 seasoned sawed shingles. | | 

600 feet, dressed stock boards for decks and gutters. 
2,000 feet, second clear l-inch dressed lumber, for cornices, : 

belfry, ete. | 
60 feet, narrow clear flooring, for platform. 
96 feet, 12 pieces, 2 by 4-inches, 12 feet long, second clear 

| dressed lumber, for outside steps. | 
825 feet, second clear narrow matched wainscoting, for 

buttresses and hood ceiling. | 
200 feet, 2-inch second clear plank, for buttresses and base- 

| .. Ment steps. | _ 7 
500 feet, 13-inch clear dressed plank, for door-frames and 

| wainscoting caps. : 
4,000 feet, narrow clear matched and beaded wainscoting. _ 

| 1,200 feet, 1-inch clear dressed lumber, for inside finish. 
400 feet, 1f-inch clear dressed plank, for stair risers and 

wall strings. | 
800 feet, 1} inch clear dressed oak plank, for stair steps. 

| 450 feet, 2-inch common plank, for stair carriages. | 
_ 1,450 lineal feet of band-molding for casings, | 

16 boxed window-frames, square head, 14 inch check-rail | 
- gash for 8 lights, 16 by 80 inches, with inside blinds. 

14 boxed window-frames, segment-head, 12-inch check-rail | 
sash for 8 lights, 16 by 80 inches, with inside blinds. 

| 2 boxed window-frames, square head, 14-inch check-rail 
sash for 8 lights, 12 by 80 inches, with inside blinds, 

| 8 bull’s-eye frames and sash, 24-inch round glass. | 
| | 8 frames and 9 sash plank frames for basement, 2 lights, 

16 by 80 inches, | 
, _ 1 transom. sash outside, 8 by 6 feet, for 2 lights, 82 by 34 

inches, | | | : 
8— Sr. Supr. :
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1 outside door-frame for double doors, 8 by 9 feet 9 

inches, ancl transoms above. 

2 front doors, 8 by 9 feet 9 inches, six panels, 1¢ inches | 

thick. | 

14 doors, 2 feet 10 inehes by 8 feet 4 inches, four panels, 

¥2 inches thick. 

1 door, 2 feet 8 inches by 6 feet 6 inches, for basement. | 

1 dcor, 2 feet 10 inches by 7 feet 6 inches, on outside to 

basement. | | 

15 hard wood thresholds. 

17 turned door stops. | 

28 brackets, for eaves of main cornice, molded. 

| 6 brackets, in pairs for gables, molded. 

| 18 modillions, in pairs for gables, and 40 for eaves, mol ted. 

2 brackets, for hood over front door, molded. 

826 lineal feet, crown-molding, for main coraics, 5 inches 

wide. , | . 

290 lineal feet, bed-molding, for main cornice, 8 inches 

: — wide. | | 

290 lineal feet of frieze-molding, of both kinds. | 

50 lineal feet, crown-molding, for belfry, 8 inches wide. 

| 4 valleys, 22 feet long, 20 inches wide, one cross tin. | 

124 feet, tin gutter, 24 inches wide, one cross tin. : 

74 squares of tin, for deck cornice, shelf cover, and flash- 

| ings. | | | 
2 double tin pipes, 5 by 18 inches, and 19 feet long, with 

| register-heads at top, and collars at bottom, etc. 

68 lineal feet, 4-inch round, for hot-air pipes, with elbows, 

dampers, etc. _ | 

16 lineal feet, 8-inch No. 24 galvanized iron smoke-pipe. 

2 registers, 14 by 18 inches; 1 register, 12 by 17 inches 

2 registers, 16 by 20 inches. 

1 furnace equal in capacity to No. 6 or 7, Ruttan Company. 

1 gong bell, bronze bell-pull, cranks, and wire.
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| 13 kegs, four-penny nails; 2 kegs, three-penny nails; 8 kegs, 
ten-penny nails; 2 kegs, eight-penny casing nails; 1 
keg, twenty-penny nails; 1 keg, thirty-penny nails. 

1 iron weather-vane. 

44 head anchors, $ by 14 inches, iron, 2 feet 6 inches long. 
| 10 pairs, double acting 6-inch union spring hinges, with 

screws, 

12 pairs, 44 by 44-inch japanned pin butts, with screws. 
1 -inch flush bolt, with knob, eyelets, etc., 24 inches long. 

. 1 $inch flush bolt, with knob, eyelets, ete, 12 inches long. 
2  japanned foot-scrapers. | 

1 Yale store-door lock, with two steel keys. - 
20 strong brass door-handles. 

8 strong mortise-latches, brass-faced bolts and brass knobs. | 
1 ¥-inch barrel bolt, inside of basement door. 

| 860 strong school-house clothes-hooks. 

120 pairs, light blind butts, 2 by 24 inches, with screws. : 

120 pairs, light blind flap butts, 14 by 24 inches, with screws. 

64 tucker bronze shutter bars. 

32 tucker bronze Payson’s patent sash locks, : 

120 cast-iron sash weights. | 

900 feet, Silver-lake sash cord. 

| 9 pairs, 2 by 2-inch butts, for basement sash. 

8 bolts for fasteners of basement sash. 

_ 240 lights of glass, 16 by 80 inches, single thick American. 

16 lights of glass, 12 by 30 inches, single thick American. 

2 lights of glass, 32 by 34 inches, single thick American. 

3 lights of glass, 24 by 24 inches. 

18 = lights of glass, 16 by 80 inches. 

: 550 pounds of white lead. | 

60 gallons of linseed-oil. ; 
70 gallons of shellac. | : 

100 pounds of putty. Gg | 

- 9 gallons of liquid slating..
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The ninth design is furnished by Henry C. Koch & Co., archi- 

tects, of Milwaukee. It is for a one-story, elegant school build- | 

ing, containing three school rooms and a teachers’ room, which 
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are connected together by a long corridor in front. Separate 
wardrobes for girls and boys lead from this corridor into the 
school rooms, and are used for the entrance and exit of the pupils, 
The school rooms are indicated by the rows of desks on the plan. 
T'he room shown without desks is for the principal of the school, 
and can be used for the recitation of classes when necessary. 

"resco ae aT The central part of the building 
: i} is 140 by 46 feet, and will accommo- nd 

D | date 228 pupils in the three rooms. 
] ce Lal This design requires that the build- 

i| ing be of brick, with a stone base- 
SR Ee [7 ment up to the line of the top of 

OO (| . the water-table. The belts and 
Ie #| pilasters are of brick; and the cop- 

7S i| ings on gables, of stone or terra 
fF b} cotta. This roof may be slated or 

eet Of mm ons oe _ k The site for the building and the 
Wr. + HE 2 BBE B ground immediately surrounding it 

| il 4 #AeEeeS f| should be well drained, and drain- 
===) | BEEEEE [| _ tile should be laid outside the foot: 

f | BBEREE Ing stone on all sides of the build- | 
y } ing, with a slight inclination to the 
| ya. point of the outlet. The founda- 

a “4 tion walls should be laid with 
| os _ cement mortar up to the line of 

(a ee Vs vies} Water-table. 
ik oo i _ The bottom of the cellar should | 
iE STITT 4 be covered with small stone-spalls | 

: LJ reer i or clean coarse gravel, to a depth 
' f| of at least 4 inches, and then grouted 
ESIGN 9_FLOOR PLAN With liquid cement. When the 

grouting is set, the floor should be finished with a coat of Portland | 
| cement, at least one inch thick. | 

The plastering on the walls should be sand-finish, floated off 
straight and true, and rounded into the frames on the jambs of the
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windows. No wood casings are used. The plastering shou'd be 

continued down to the floor, full to the face of the grounds for 

wainscoting. The ceilings should be finished white, with the 

usual hard coat. | 
The floors should be of maple or other hard wood, dressed and _ 

matched, not over 23 inches wide on the face; and smoothed off 

after being laid. | 
All the corridor and school rooms should be wainscoted from 

the floor to the height of the window-stools. The wardrobes 

should be wainscoted 6 feet high from the floor, and all finished 

with a neat capping, Back of each teacher’s platform is the black- 

board, and the top of the wainscoting below the blackboard is 

finished with a shelf for chalk. | 

The teacher’s platform should be located as on the plan, so that 

| the rays of light will be over the left shoulders of the pupils as 

they face the teacher. | . 

The building can be heated by means of two furnaces, using 

the center flue in each stack for the smoke-flue. The stacks are — 

shown on plan, located between the wardrobes at each end of the 

the building. The two remaining flues in each stack are for ven- 

tilation. ‘The warm-air flues are carried up in the walls between 

the rooms, which they may enter through registers above, at, or near 

| the floor. A sufficient number of registers will be inserted in the 

floor, equally distributed, in each room, and a foul-air duct con- | 

nected with each of these and the main foul-air duct. This last 

duct is connected with one of the vent-flues in the stack, and ex- 

tends along the ceiling of the basement to a point necessary to 

receive all the branch ducts from the registers in the floors. 

The capacity of the main duct should be fully equal to the com- 

bined capacity of all the branch ducts which it receives. All the 

foul-air ducts should be made as nearly air. tight as possible. — 

The important consideration in this branch of the work is to 

provide inlets for fresh air and outlets for foul air, both of sufii- | 

cient capacity to insure a complete change of the air in the room
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. in the shortest time possible, without producing a perceptible 

draught. The capacity of the foul-air ducts should always ex- 

ceed that of the fresh-air ducts. 
4, our-room school houses. ‘The designs for these houses have 

been prepared for the larger villages and the small cities, in which 

_ public schools are maintained usually with four departments, — the 

high school being added to the three other grades. Quite often 

another arrangement is made by assigning the two lower rooms to 

| the primary pupils, and the upper rooms to the intermediate and 

grammar ones, the last including also thosein high school classes 

‘when in attendance. In two of the following designs recitation 
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rooms have been provided, in which these classes can be accomo- 

| dated when required. | | : 

The buildings are superior in the simplicity and beauty of their 

external appearance, in the shape and adaptedness of their differ- 

ent apartments, in the allotment of floor and air spaces to the 

number of children who can be seated in their school rooms, in 

the amount an direction of the light admitted into all their parts, 

and in their requirements for heating and ventilation. It would 

be difficult to find three styles of school-houses more diverse, and 

_ yet each furnishing so many facilites for a school of about 200 

children. : 
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~The tenth design was given by D. R. Jones, architect, of Madi- oe 
son. It was first prepared for the city of Columbus, in this State, 
and was erected the past year. It is a model of plainness in the | | 
outside finish, and of convenience in the internal arrangements for | 
school work. | 

Tbe basement walls are stone and those above are brick. The 
roofs are shingled, and their construction as the seeming coverings 
to wings of a building has a very pleasant effect. The projec- 

: tion of three ends of the building and the columns set in its 
corners remove the bare, monotonous appearance of the external 
walls on those sides. The chimney in the front end of the build- 
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ing is retained, though it is not used for conveying away the 

smoke from a furnace. The largest flue is needed for purposes of 

ventilation in the school rooms connected with it on both floors. 

One of the two smaller flues in this chimney, as well as one in the | 

other, could be omitted, while the second one in this may some- 

time be required for another furnace. ‘ 

The impression that the number of windows is too many for 

the necessities of the school rooms, will be removed when the 

amount of their surface is compared with the area of the floors in | 

in these rooms. The arrangements for the admission of light 

mainly to the left of the pupils, and in the halls and cloak-rooms, — 

are, on the whole, such as the established rules demand. 
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The section of the building is made through the basement and 
the floors on the lines marked A. B. It exhibits the position of 
the foundation walls and the furnace in the basement; the loca- 
tion of the stairway, partitions, a few doors, the front cloak-rooms, 
and the teachers’ platforms in two school apartments on both 

floors, and the construction of the roofs. | 
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DESIGN 10—BASEMENT PLAN. 

A single furnace of the size of No. 7, Ruttan, will heat and 
ventilate the school rooms, when the warm-air ducts ‘enter these 
rooms vertically from the brick inclosure of the furnace, and are |
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each at least 10 by 86 inches in sectional area above the basement. 

The plans show clearly the contrivances for withdrawing the foul — 

air from the school rooms. The method here employed is not re- 

garded as the most successful, but will perform fair work. The. 
floors are not entirely warmed by the air exhausted from the 

rooms; neither is the cold draught from the windows intercepted, 

as in other designs, and forced through registers or ventilating 

bases under the windows. It would be an improvement if the 

heated air from the furnace could be spared to warm the halls 
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and the cloak-rooms. This could be done if a second furnace 
should be introduced. . 

Hach main story is 14 feet in height, and the upper one is 
reached by quite a broad stairway with easy steps and a con- 
venient landing. Access is gained to the basement by a narrow 
stairway under the principal one. In each of the halls are small 
closets in which the teachers can place their clothing. : 

Each school room has the floor area of 24 by 32 feet. It will 
seat forty pupils at single desks, consisting of five rows and eight in 
arow; and fifty-six pupils, with forty-eight at double desks in 
three rows and eight at single desks in one row. For each of the " 
forty pupils there are 19.2 square feet of floor surface, and 268.8 
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_ ¢ubic feet of air space; and for each of the fifty-six pupils, 13.7 

square feet of the former and 192 cubic feet of the latter, — not 

quite sufficient for this number. , 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF THE BUILDING. 

General Remarks. oe 

Whatever work is shown by the plans or included in these 

specifications or fairly implied by either or both, is to be con- 

sidered as a part of the work to be performed by the contractor ; 

and no part of it so shown or implied, will be considered as hav- 

ing been omitted or not included in the contract, unless such 

omission shall have been specially noticed or excepted in that in- 

strument. The contractor or his foreman is expected to be on the 

the work during all working hours, and to give such directions to 

the workmen as will secure the faithful carrying out of the plans 

and specifications. 

Follow the figures on the plans and details in all cases where 

figures are shown, and do not attempt to work by scaling the 

small plans. Tor general style and size of the building, positions 

of doors, windows, partitions, etc., see plans and elevations. 

Contractors submitting bids for the work will be expected to 

furnish bonds to the amount of three thousand dollars for the 

faithful performance of the work. | | 

It is to be distinctly understood that the building committee 

has aright to reject any or all bids presented. 

Mason Work. 

Excavate a basement under the building, to be 9 feet deep in - 

the clear, with trenches for footing courses, as shown on section. 

The building committee will determine the exact height of the 

water-table above the natural surface of the ground, the excava- 

tion to be 6 inches larger than the measurement of the outside of 

the walls all around. Excavate trenches under the buttresses of 

the front steps, and under the fronts of the rear steps, each to be
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3 feet 6 inches deep below the natural surface of the ground. 
Excavate cold-air chamber under the furnace, to be 3 by 8 feet in 
the clear inside of the brick-work, and to extend outside of the 
furnace and to form an air duct which leads from the furnace to 
window adjacent. The trenches for the main walls must be deep- - 
ened in the vicinity of the cold-air ducts, one foot below the bot- 
tom of the cold-air chamber. Excavate pits under the flat stones 
supporting the posts in the basement. 

‘The soil from the above excavations to be deposited on the 
ground in a manner to form a natural grade. If not needed for 
that purpose, remove it or a part of it off the premises, as directed 
by the building committee. 

Hill around the walls after they shall have become dry. The 
filling must be packed hard and of such height as to shed water 
away from the walls. The tops of these must be covered with 
boards every evening and in the day time if it rains, to prevent 
water from washing and discoloring the walls. 

Start all walls on large footing courses, the stone to extend 
across the trenches unbroken, to be. embedded in thin slush 
mortar about the consistency of cream, which must be poured 
into the trenches until it lays about 2 inches thick on the bottom 
of them. _ | | 

Rubble-stone walls to be built of large stones, laying on their 
natural quarry bed, except ashlar; and to have binding stone ex- 
tending through the walls at short intervals. The interior of the 
walls must be thoroughly filled, first by filling cavities nearly full 
of mortar, and then embedding stones in the mortar. In no case 
will it be allowed to fill cavities with dry stone-chips and then 
slush mortar over the surface. All walls must be built with two 
lines, both sides raised together, and all the rnbble-work must be | 

_ pointed neatly outside and inside. | 
Face the foundation walls below the water-table with native 

stone, of sound grain, and of uniform color, and to be cut into 
courses of about 10 inches each, with pitched edges and rock
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face. All projecting corners and door and window-jams to be 

cut smooth drove work. The above ashlar must be fully 5 inches 

thick, with headers extending through the walls every 10 feet 

apart, and alternate courses in height. After the timbers are set 

the stone-walls are to be built clear up to the top of the sills, and 

the partition walls up to the top of the joists. All stone-walls 

must have bond-stones extending through the walls at short inter- 

vals. Lay stone footing courses under the brick foundation walls, 

to be embedded in trenches and in thin slush mortar, same as de- 

scribed for stone-walls. The footing stone to extend 6 inches 

each side of the brick-walls for each projection. Set 2 by 2 feet 

stone, 10 inches thick, under the posts that support the beams in 

the basement. These to be dressed level on top and grouted 

- underneath, like the footing courses. Build piers under the front 

and rear steps to the top of the ground. Build area wall around 

the basement door-way, to be laid up from a depth of 2 feet be- 

low area bottom. Set cut stone capping on top. All must be 

built with mortar in the best manner. 

The two outside door-sills to be of Joliet hard limestone. Base- 

ment door-sill, water-table, and window-sills — to be of native : 

stone, cut fine drove work. | | | 

oO The outside walls of the building to be of brick twelve inches 

thick. All the outside brick must be burned perfectly hard, of 

uniform color, red or light, as determined by the committee; and 

must be straight and molded smooth. All must be laid with 

small straight joints of mortar, filling all joints thoroughly. 

Turn brick arches over door and window openings, with a true 

outline, as per elevations. All the outside brick must be soaked 

in water just before they are laid; and all the brick for the inside 

must be well burned. 

Build all the flues as shown on plans, of the full capacity, as 

marked, warm-air flues to be 24 by 80 inches each in the base- 

ment, All flues must be plastered smooth on the inside, and all 

joints must be thoroughly filled with mortar. Leave openings in
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all:flues, walls, and shafis for heat-pipes, registers, smoke-pipes, 
foul-air ducts, etc., and build close around all such registers, 

| pipes, etc, after they are set. Build the brick-work around the 
furnace and cold-air duct and chamber, as shown on the plans; 
the cold-air duct must be fully 9 square feet in capacity, and to 
have 2-inch cement floors. The brick side walls to be 4 inches 

_ thick, with an arch on top. The chamber at the window to be 
built up of the same capacity as the duct, with a window on one 
side of same size as the outside window. The heat-flues must be 

_ stopped off with no less than four thicknesses of brick at the tops 
_ Of the registers, and must be plastered white and smooth inside, 

as far as can be seen through the registers. The mason must be 
careful to slush with mortar between the bricks and the door and 
window-frames ali around. This is important, and must not 
be overlooked. The brick work will continue up in the 
gables above the cornice shelf, and under the wall-plates. 
Insert tin counter-flashings in the brick-work just above said | 
shelves, and above the vestibule roof, also around the chimneys | 
above the main roof; said strips to be built into the brick-work 
2 inches, and to stand out long enough to cover the flashing dowa 
to the roof. All the mortar used throughout the building must 
be well-mixed of fresh well-slacked lime, and clean sharp sand. 

Scaffolds outside of the buildiog must be built independent of 
the walls, by extending timbers through door and window open- 
ings, and with poles on the outside; and in no case will putlog 
holes be permitted in the brick-work outside. . 

Deafen the second floor with a 14-inch thick layer of mortar 
and sawdust, mixed with equal proportions of each. It must be 
filled full at the bridging and walls. Two spaces will be left open 
in each school room for foul-air ducts. 

If the mason does not leave all openings in walls, shafts, flues, 
etc., for all pipes, registers, etc., he must cut the same when such 
pipes, registers, etc., are set; and build around the same in a com- 
plete manner. Sot 4 by 38-inch wall strips in the outside walls 

 9—SrSurr | |
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every 2 feet in height. Clean all the rubbish out of the building 

and off the premises, leaving all clean and neat. 

Lathing and Plastering. 

Lath and plaster all the walls and ceilings of the two principal 

floors. Plaster in all places to reach clear down to the floor. The 

| lath must be well seasoned, and nailed nearly 4 inch apart, with 

joints broken every two strips. The interior of all closets to be 

plastered two coats, hard-finished. All other walls and ceilings 

to be plastered three coats, hard-finished. The plaster under the 

blackboards must contain a large percentage of plaster of Paris 

in each coat, All must be troweled hard, and all sufaces must 

be made true and straight. Each coat of plaster must be per- 

fectly dry before the succeeding coat is put on, the plaster to run 

unbroken up between second floor joists. Do all the necessary 

patching and repairing after the other parts of the work are com- 

plete. No fire cracks or blisters will be allowed in any part of 

the work. Clean all the rubbish out of the building and off the 

premises. | | 

Carpenter Work. 

All timbers must be well seasoned and free from large or loose 

knots that will impair their strength. No rot will be permitted 

in any of the lumber. All second clear lumber must be dry, free 

from large or loose knots, shakes, or splits. All clear lumber for 

the inside must be thoroughly kiln-dried and kept in a dry place 

until used. All framing must be kept fully 1 inch away from all 

flues. Wherever wainscoting is mentioned for the inside, it will 

be understood to be white clear pine, matched, beaded, and 

smoothed over, and no more than 2% inches wide when matched. 

All inside finishing lumber to be smoothed and sand-papered after 

the mill work. All the oak used must be dry, free from cracks and 

rots. 
| 

The measurements on the plans are taken to the face of the 

plaster ; for instance, partitions marked 10 inches on the plans are
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to be made of 2 by 8-inch studding, lathed and plastered both 
sides. . 

Under the joists of the two school rooms in the basement, set 
8 by 8-inch beams, resting on 8 by 8 inch posts, with 4 by 8-inch 
oak caps, 2 feet long on the posts. Set four thicknesses of tarred 
paper on top the stones under the posts. 

Joists of the first floor and the hall part of the second floor, to 
be 2 by 12 inches, set 16 inches to centers; to be double under 
all partitions resting on joists, and to have double trimmers and. 
headers at all stairways, shafts, etc. All to have full tenon and 
one tusk to each joist and well spiked together besides. Joists of 
second floor over school rooms to be 2 by 14 inches, set 8 inches 
to centers. ‘'T'o be framed in the same manner as decided for the 
first floor. Joists of both floors to be dressed on the edges of 
uniform size and shape, crowning about 4 inch in the center. 

All joists to. have two rows of strong bridging to each length of 
joists over 15 feet long. Bridging to be nailed with two nails at 

| each end and made to fit well. Anchor the ceiling and second 
floor joists into the brick-walls every 7 feet apart with T-head 
anchors, of 3 by 14 inches of iron. 

Ceiling joists to be 2 by 10 inches, set 16 inches to centers, over 
school rooms; and 2 by 8 inches, set 16 inches to centers, over the 
hall. | 
_ Nail § by 13-inch strips on both sides of the second floor joists 
over the hall, and lay a rough floor of short boards cut between 
the joists to support deafening mortar. Nail the boards to the 
strips. Line the school room floors, second story, with dressed : 
stock boards, and then cross-fur with 2 by 8-inch strips, laid 16 
inches to centers. The two spaces used for foul-air ducts in both . 
rooms, must be covered over the boards with building paper, which 
must extend under the strips and set overlapping and tacked to 
the boards at each joist. For the different heights of the second 
floor joists the carpenter must consult the section, as the joists | 
very in height so as to bring the floors on a level when cross-
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. furred. Frame with trimmers and headers in floor joists for all 

heat and foul-air registers shown on plans. The foul-air ducts in 

the second floor will empty themselves into an air-tight box: 

| formed between joists, conducting the foul air into the vent-flue. 

Said boxes to be made of the capacity of the floor ducts at the 

outer ends, and to deepen towards the vent-flue. Set a partition | 

across the box opposite the center of the vent-flue, so that the 

current of one box cannot cause a back currentin the other. All 

joists meeting on partitions must be spiked to the plates below to 

the studding, and to each other, in the most thorough manner. 

For position of joists, see section. 

All the studding are to be 2 by 6 inches, and 2 by 8 inches, as 

indicated on the plans. Those supporting school room joists and | 

forming blackboard walls to be set 8 inches to centers, and all 

other studding of partitions to set 16 inches. All studding must 

be sized and set double at all door openings, and a bridged one 

through the center with cross-bridging. Fur all the outside walls 

with 1} by 2-inch strips, nailed true to wall strips every 2 feet, to 

be set 16 inches to centers, and one between each under black- 

boards. Fur up between second floor joists so that the plaster 

can be continued up from first to second floor. , 

| Partitions over walls must start on a 2-inch wall-plate, resting 

. on the solid walls. Under the second floor joists, set double — 

plates over partitions. Set the studding directly over each other, 

and the joists along-side of the studding. All joists, studding, 

plates, etc., must be spiked together in the most thorough man- 

ner. All the second floor partitions, where standing over other 

partitions, must reach down between the joists to the plates of the 

lower partitions, as shown above. 

Form all angles, to receive the lath, of studding spiked firmly 

together. This must be strictly attended to. 

For general plans of roof, see elevations. It is to be hipped 

and gabled, and to have a deck on top. Rafters to be 2 by 8 

inches, set 20 inches to centers. Deck-joists to be 2 by 10 inches, |
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set 20 inches to centers, furred in the center 4 inches higher than 
at the outer edges. Set 4 by 4-inch posts under the cornersof the 
deck frame, resting on top of partitions. Tie with 1 by 6-inch 
fencing from the foot of each rafter to the ceiling joists, and from 
the center of each ceiling joist to where the rafters meet at the 
ridge, as shown on section. All must be well nailed at each end. 
Set 2 by 8-inch wall-plates on top of the brick-walls. Lookout 
brackets for main cornice to be made of 2-inch scantling, set 
about two feet apart. For position of lookout brackets, see sec- 
tion. The brick-work will be built up between and above them 
to the under side of the wall-plates. Rafters and ceiling joists of . 
vestibule to be of 2 by 6-inches, set 16 inches to centers, and 
securely anchored to the main walls. Build the main and vesti- 
bule cornices of second clear lumber. Make the plancia of 6-inch 
matched flooring, rabbet the face down to the tongue on one edge 
and about # inch wide, so as to show creases on the under side. 
All must be set straight and true. Cover the rafters with roof- 
boards, nailed close together; those on the deck and vestibule to 
be dressed and matched. Shingle the sloping parts of the roof 

, with the best quality of seasoned sound shingles, laid 4% inches 
to the weather, and fitted close together. J inish all hips, ridges, 
and angles with boards and beads. 

Form gutter cradles in the lookout brackets. The deepest parts 
of the gutters to be at the angles having the roof leaders. The 
shallowest part of the gutter to be about 14 inches deep. The 
slope on the bottom must be gradual and even. All the bottom 
must be tested by a straight-edge and level, and made of uniform , 
descent. Line the gutter cradles with mill boards fitted close to- 
gether and well nailed to cradles. Nail a nosing and fillet around 
the decks, to reach down over the shingles. 

Frame a 2 by 3-foot scuttle on the main deck frame, to be 4 
inches above the roof; and make a cover with overlapping boards. 
Also make a scuttle of the same size, with dressed frame and. 
cover, in the ceiling of the second floor hall, where shown on
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plan. Cover the ceiling joists with boards from the last named 

scuttle to underneath the upper scuttle, to form a platform 4 feet 

wide; and make a strong step-ladder from the platform to the 

upper scuttle. 

The outside steps and platform to be made of oak strips, 13 

inches thich and about 24 inches wide, set $ inch apart. The 

front strip forming the nosing must be about 34% inches wide, 

with scotia underneath and made of clear dry oak. Risers to be 

14 inches of clear pine. Buttresses to be made of clear plank 

with panels of narrow beaded wainscoting, as shown on ele- 

vation. Carriages of all steps to be made of strong plank. 

Rear steps to be made plain of second clear dressed 2-inch 

plank. Inclose the platform of the rear steps with a vestibule 

made of narrow matched and beaded wainscoting, having a door 

and window. Simple cornice around the top and lattice work | 

underneath, as shown on elevation. 

Tin-work. 

: Gutters all around the main cornice, valleys, and conductors to 

be of the best one cross tin; and the tin of deck front and rear 

vestibule roofs, flashings, and counter-flashing, under the shingles 

around chimneys, the covering and flashing of shelf cornice across 

the gables to be of I. C. tin. Valleys to be 20 inches wide. Both 

gutters and valleys to have locked joints, soldered on both sides. 

| Gutters must run up under the second course o shingles and be 

turned over and nailed to the front of the crown-rolding. Tin 

for deck and cornice shelf to be nailed on the front in the same 

manner. Solder all tin-work with plenty of solder and use no 

acid in any part of the work. Clamp the tin of the roof firmly — 

to the roof-boards. The four main roof leaders to be 4 inches in 

diameter, to be fastened with strong galvanized iron hooks, 2 

inches away from the walls, and to terminate near the ground 

with a shoot. Set 2-inch conductors in the same manner to 

sonvey the water of the vestibule roofs to the ground. The tin
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of the deck vestibule roof, valleys, gutters, and cornice shelves 

must be painted on the under side with a thick coat of mineral 

paint. 

To form vent ducts for the first floor, construct boxes of matched 

flooring; to be in form like the ducts of the second floor, but to 

be set in the basement under the joists with air-tight boxes lead- 

ing from each of the gratiugs in the floor to the main vent-box. 

Hach branch of the main has to be of 100 square inches in ca- 

pacity; and when both are joined, the capacity must be 200 inches. 

The box and its connections with the foul-air flue must be made 

air-tight. 

_ The floors to be laid of narrow matched clear maple flooring, 

which must be perfectly dry and laid to fit close together; each 

strip blind-nailed to each joist, and the surface smoothed over 

clean and smooth. . _ : 

Windows and Blinds. 

Basement window-frames to be of plank, with strips built in 

the wall, and hung by weights and hempen cords. All window- 

frames in the two principal floors to have boxed frames ; all made 

_ Of second clear lumber. Sash of main floors to be hung with 

weights and pulleys, and Silver-lake sash cord, heavy size; pul- 

leys to be 2 inches, turned, and must move easily; weights to be : 

round, cast-iron; heads of frames to be of plank; finish the tops 

square inside. The outer track and molding of the frame, and 

the top of the outer sash to be segment, as shown on the out- 

side; the deviation from segment to square to be made in the 

- parting strip. Sash to be 14 inches thick, with beveled meeting 

_ rail. Must be well fitted-to move easily, but not loosely. On 

the meeting rail of all the sash hung by weights, set Payson’s 

patent sash lock in tucker. bronze. Basement sash to be 12 

inches thick, fastened with strong spring catches. The sash of 

the window opening into the cold-air chamber, must be made in 

one piece each, hung on hinges, and must have a regulator to 

fasten them open or closed or in any position. Seta sash pull on
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the upper sash rail-of all the school-room.and hall windows; and 

furnish a hook and rod, one for each school room to regulate the _ 

windows. Set inside blinds on all the windows of the two prin- . 

cipal floors, and to be two-leaf ‘high and-four-leaf wide. All up- 

and-down joints to be beaded and rabbeted; the outer leaves to 

have raised panels, and the inner leaves rolling slats, and each 

leaf a middle rail. Hang the blinds with light iron blind hinges, 

set in flush with tucker bronze shutter bars and knobs, all com- 

plete, — two bars and four knobs for each window. 

Doors. | 

Inside door-frames to be made of 14-inch clear plank. Doors 

entering from halls to school rooms and cloak-rooms to be hung 

with 6 by 6-inch double action union spring hinges. All other 

doors to be hung with 44 by 44-inch japanned pin butts, three to 

| each door. Doors generally to be 1% inches thick, with four 

raised panels, O. G. stiles, etc. Outside front door to be six-pan- 

eled, as shown on elevation. On one leaf of the double doors set 

a %-inch flush iron bolt with a knob, one at top 24 inches long, 

and one at bottom 12 inches long, with eyelets, etc., complete. 

On double acting doors set strong brass handles, one oneach side. | 

Set heavy brass thumb latches on the outside doors, and a Yale 

store-door lock with two steel keys to each. On doors entering 

from halls to school rooms, and from halls to clothes-rooms, 

set dead mortice-locks with.two tumbles, brass-faced, and bolts. 

On doors not hung with double acting hinges and not otherwise 

specified, set two tumbles, mortice-locka, brass-faced, and bolts, 

and solid brass knobs and escutcheons. Basement door to have 

common loose butts, strong thumb latch, and $-inch barrel bolt. 

All doors must be made to fit closely. Set $-inch hard wood. 

thresholds under inside doors. , | , 

Set a strong iron foot-rack on the lowest step of each set of 

outside steps. Case all doors and windows of the two principal 
floors with architrave, castings, stools, etc. All the: inside wood-
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| work of doors and windows must be made of first-class clear | 
_ lumber. 

| | Watnscoting. 

_ Set ribs on the walls before plastering to receive -wain- 
scoting ; two strips in height in the school rooms and three in 

| halls and clothes-rooms, and to be % by 38 inches, all set straight 
and nailed well to the studding. Around all rooms, closets, halls, 
stairways, etc., as shown on section, wainscot the exact height 
in different school rooms as determined by the building committee. 
It should be 5 feet high in the halls and stairway, and 6 feet 

_ high in all clothes-rooms. All to be laid plumb and well nailed 
to all ribs. To be of the best matched and beaded 24-inch wain- 
scoting, with cap and chalk box on top; to be laid close to the 
floor with a small fillet nailed to the floor in the angle of the floor 
and wainscoting. Set a strip of molding about 5 feet above 
wainscoting, at the topof the blackboards. | 

| Rostrums. ‘ | 

Make rostrums in all school rooms as shown on plans, top to be 
matched 6-inch flooring, and finished in front with nosing and 
scotia, and to be 7 inches high. ~ . So 

| Miscellaneous. 

Set strong school-house clothes-hooks in all clothes-rooms, 
teachers’ and janitor’s closets, and 8 inches apart in double rows. 

There are to be three arches on the principal floor, as shown on | 
_ section, for which the carpenter must make true centers for the | 

use of the mason. For forward sizes of arches, see section and 
ground plan. | 

Set a 4-inch gong bell in the hall, where directed by the build- , 
ing committee, to connect by means of copper wire, cranks, ete., 
to a bronze bell-pull at the front door; the bell to be of bell 
metal, and-double action. | 

Construct the basement stairs and outside basement steps of | 
2-inch plank, dressed, resting on strong 2-inch plank carriages.
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Build the main stair as shown on plans; steps to be 1} inches 

thick, of dry white oak; steps and risers to be tongued and 

grooved together, housed and wedged into the wall strings, and 

resting on strong plank carriages The outer walls must be plas- 

tered before stairs are set up. Where the stair passes over the 

window, the string must be finished neatly on the outside with 

wainscoting, and a neat rail on the top to be set up about 2 feet 6 

inches above the stair string. On one side of the stairset a wall — 

hand-rail, made of walnut, 24 by 3 inches, molded. Return the 

ends to the walls at the top and bottom, and support the rail be- 

tween by means of #-inch iron brackets set in the wall, about 2 

feet 6 inches apart, and screwed to the under side of the rail. 

Set 14 by $-inch dressed grounds around doors and windows, 

and under wainscoting. Continue the form of the second floor 

heat-flues, by furring with studding, lathing, and plastering to 

the ceiling of the rooms. None of the finishing work will be put 

up until the last coat of plaster is dry, and all the rubbish cleared | 

out. . | 
Painting and Glazing. 

Paint all the outside wood-work usually painted, the roof, includ- 

ing ridge and hip-boards, etc., with three coats of paint; and all 

the metal work with two coats of paint. The first coat on tin- 

work to be mineral paint. The colors of the paints for the last 

coat must be made to suit the building committee. Grain in 

walnut the outside of the front doors. All nail holes, cracks, 

open joints, etc., to be puttied smooth, and all sap and gum spots 

to be shellaced over. All the interior wood-work to be finished 

in shellac, including ali doors, windows, blinds, wainscoting, ros- 

tram fronts, risers of stairs, all strips, &c. First put on a coat of 

Wheeler’s patent filler; rub the filler all off before it is dry, and 

cover over with two coats of thick shellac. Rub all coats down 

well with fine sand-paper. Steps of the stairs and outside steps 

to be oiled over with three coats of raw linseed-oil, all weil rub- 

bed in. Prime all sash before glazing, All the glass in the
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' lower half of the first and second story windows to be the best 
kind of double thick American sheet glass. All other glass on 

first and second floors and basement to be of the best kind of 

single thick American sheet glass. All must be bedded in puitty, 

pinned, and back-puttied in the best manner. All putty, oil, and 

shellac must be cleaned off all doors and window trimmings and 

glass, | 

Blackboards. 

Lay blackboards on the walls of the four school rooms, behind 

_ the rostrum and on the blank side of each room. Blackboards to 

be started at top of wainscoting, and to be 5 feet high; to be 

mace of Andrews’ or J. D. Wilders’ slate fluid, green or black, | 

or part of each, as directed by the building committee. 

| Heating lingineer’s Work. 

Set a furnace in the basement, where shown on plan, No. 7 of 
the Ruttan Manufacturing Company, or any other make of the 
same capacity, and such as the building committee may choose. 

Set in brick-work and connect to the cold-air duct and warm- 
air flues, and to the nearest smoke-flue by a No. 24 galvanized 
iron pipe of the capacity of the pipe collar on the furnace, with 
cooler damper on the pipe, ete. Furnish and set all the heat-reg- __ 
isters, four in number, with regulating damper in the hot-air flues, 
and with a handle on the first floor to regulate the heat between 
the lower and upper rooms. Furnish and set all the foul-air grat- 
ings, two 10 by 16 inches, in each room floor, and one fan regis- 
ter, about 18 by 24 inches, direct to the foul-air flue in each room. 
All the work must be done in the best manner. 

The eleventh design, furnished by H. C. Koch & Co, architects, 
of Milwaukee, is of a building to be erected ina small city or 
populous village. It is two stories high, and contains four school
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rooms and two teachers’ or recitation rooms. The latter are each 16 | 

by 18 feet in the floor area, The upper story is a repetition of the 

lower one, as indicated on the plan; and each should be 14 feet 
) } 

in height. The main portion of the building is 67 by 45 feet atthe . 
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base: and the wing, not including the porch, is 262 by 242 feet. 
’ a * ’ 4 

Both brick and wood are required in the construction. The 

front gable above the first story is frame, as are also the end gables. 

from the line of the eaves; and the remainder of the outside walls 
’ )
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as well as the inside ones, are built of brick. The frame portions 
of the gables project over the walls below and are finished with 

_ shingles. The end gables are in imitation of timber-work. The 
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DESIGN 11— FIRST AND SECOND FLOOR. 

style of the building, while unusual, is plain and very attractive. 
The cost of erection is by no means greatly increased by the new 
features. The method of shingling portions of the outside walls, 

_ employed in this design as well as in some others in this circular, 
is a return to the plans used in this country over a hundred years . 
ago. Such a covering is found to be warmer than clapboarding | 
and to wear much longer. Besides it gives a picturesque effect 
to the building. : 

See description under ninth design for the construction of the 
foundation and cellar, and for the finish of the inside throughout. 

Kach school room will accommodate sixty pupils, seated at sin- 
gle desks, The separate wardrobes for the sexes and connected 
with each room furnish all needed facilities for depositing the cloth-
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ing. Through them the girls and boys enter and leave the room | 

at different doors. The extra room on each floor for the teachers or 

for the recitation of small classes will prove very desirableadditions. 

The grouping of the principal windows at the side of the study 

rooms is in conformity to the established principles for the whole- 

some admission of light. In one half of the building the light is 

received on the right side of the pupils. This is more advisable 

than to require them to sit facing the windows at the rear end of 

the room; or even the blank wall at the side, with a very large 

share of the light streaming over their backs onto their books or 

papers on the desks. 

‘The twelfth design was prepared by Messrs. Edbrooke and 

Burnham, architects, of Chicago. It presents the appearance of a 

solid, enduring, symmetrical, and imposing structure. Its ex- 

ternal embellishments are few and simple, and thewefore adapted 

to its general style. It would be an ornament to any village or 

city. | . ) 

The outside walls of the basement are built of stone, 18 inches 

in thickness; arid its partition walls, of brick, 8 inches in thick- 

ness. The exterior walls of the first and second stories are brick, 

12, inches in thickness; and the partition walls are wood, with 

studding varying in size for the places it occupies. The height of 

the basement in the clear between joists is 7 feet Sinches; of the 

first story, 18 feet 8 inches; and of the second story, 14 feet 3 

inches. The sectional area of the house, measured at the base of 

the first story, is 49 feet 6 inches by 52 feet. 

The building furnishes the usual conveniences for corridors, 

pupils’ wardrobes, teachers’ or recitation rooms, and apartments for 

study. Two quite spacious rooms are set apart in the basement 

as play rooms for girls and boys) These can be used in the wet | 

or stormy weather, or in places where no sufficient playgrounds 

can be provided in the school yard. Hach school room will 

accommodate thirty-five pupils at single desks; or very comfort-
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ably forty-two pupils, at double desks. Each of the former num- 
ber would have 19.7 square feet of floor surface; and of the latter, 
almost 16.5 square feet. If small children should occupy the 
rooms on the first floor, one row of seven single desks could be 
added to each room with the double desks, and in it forty-nine 
pupils would then be furnished with seating, and each have : 
slightly over 14 square feet of floor space. 

The crowning feature of this schooi-house consists in the ar- 
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rangements for the ventilation of all its parts. A more complete 

and perfect application of the Ruttan system to a school building 

has never before been devised. In this design it has been effected 

under the immediate directions of Isaac D. Smead, the able rep- — 

resentative of this system. The accompanying plans and sections 

exhibit the details of the arrangements for the heating and ventila- 

tion of the building. ; 

- Immediately underneath the platform of the front steps, as 

seen on the longitudinal section, is the fresh-air chamber com- 

municating with the outdoors through windows covered with 

heavy wire-screens. From this chamber a fresh.air duct leads 

under the large-sized furnace, as shown in the basement of the 
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longitudinal section which is made on the line A. B. The heated 
air enters through short flues into the corridor.and directors’ or | 
recitation room on the first floor, and warms also the stairway and 
the corridor on the second floor. The wardrobes on both floors 
could be partially warmed by opening the doors from the cor- 
ridors. The recitation room on the second floor is supplied with 
air from the furnace through a small flue in the partition below, 

| which is built of brick. The four school rooms receive this air 
through a central flue, in which a damper regulates the supply 
for the first floor. 
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The foul air is exhausted from the recitation and schoo! rooms 

| through the perforated iron bases under the windows; passes 

under the floors between the joists; descends through the parti- 

tions between the studding, as indicated in both the longitudinal 

section and the transverse one for the foul-air gathering room; 

and is drawn through the privy vaults into the ventilating shaft, 

which is 32 by 4 feet on the inside. Here a powerful draught is 

produced from the air forced into it by the action of the furnace, 

and by the heat supplied the upright smoke-pipe in the shaft, 

The construction of the separate privies for girls and boys is 

shown in the basement plan and in the smaller transverse section. 

The excrementitious discharges fall from the seats into the vaults 

beneath, which are each 44 feet deep and 17 inches wide. The 

contents from the urinals in the boys’ privy are emptied through 

a pipe at the foot of the ventilating shaft. The exhausted air, as 
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it passes over these discharges into this shaft, rapidly carries away 

the watery vapor and the gases produced by their decomposition, 

and thoroughly dries them. Only about one-sixth of these 

| feeces by weight remains in the vaults after being subjected to this 

process ; and this residuum is, easily and with no offensive odor, 

shoveled occasionally into baskets and carried out of the building. 

The practicability of this arrangement cannot be questioned. It 

has been tes'ed with complete success in private houses and insti- 
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tutions of learning ; and the testimony is that no impure air, even 

in the summer season, rises from the vaults and penetrates the 

apartments of the houses. It is at that time also withdrawn 

through the ventilating shafts. 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF THE BUILDING. 

| | Hacavating. | | 

The contractor for this work will perform it as required by the 

plans, elevations, and sections; use the earth so excavated in fill- 
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ing and grading around the building and premises, as required ; 
_ and have the balance, if any, hauled away from the premises, 

Mason Work. : 

The mason contractor must execute all work in the most thor- 
_ ough and workman-like manner, with strict adherance to the 

drawings in every particular ; and under the directions of the su- 
perintendent, he will build all walls and foundations that may be 
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required by plans, starting always from a good and solid footing ; 

and the proper depth in all cases to be below and outof the reach - 

of frost, whether the plans so indicate or not. 

) Rubble-stone Work. a 

All foundations for all walls, piers, areas, etc., to be built of the 

best large-sized rubble-stone, flat-bedded, and laid in Milwaukee 

cement mortar,— the stone to be laid close and the joists well 

filled with mortar and pointed. All of the outside main walls, 

and all areas, foundations for steps, ete., as shown, to be built of 

the best rubble-stone to the line of filling at building, and of the 

size, thickness, etc., as shown by the plans and sectional drawings. 

The same to be laid up in best Milwaukee cement mortar, closely 

laid and the joints well filled and neatly pointed. Build all ven- 

tilation and other flues as required, or any other work shown by 

the plans. Put in the foundations for ventilation shaft, warm-air 

flues, etc., with care and of the proper dimensions required. 

Build cold-air duct from outside of the building to furnace, build 

foul-air-chamber, foundation to furnace, etc. ; and complete all of 

this work in the best and most thorough manner. 

Brick-work. 

Furnish and Jay in the best manner all brick as required by the 

plans for all work connected with the building. All brick used 

to be the best hard-burnt merchantable brick. Select the best for - 

the facing of all outside walls, lay them close, and fill the joints 

| well with mortar, and strike all joints on the outside exposed to 

view. Build the smoke and ventilator stack and all warm-air 

flues, etc., and plaster all of these well on the inside. Finish the 

ventilator top, as shown ; build in all hot-air registers, ventilators, 

and any and all other iron, wood, or other work connected with 

the mason work. Turn all arches as required, furnish and fix to 

place all iron anchors in the floor, ceiling, and roof joist, all gird 

ers, and other timbers. Lay lath in all walls that are to be furred
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in the usual way. Build 8-inch brick-work around the furnace, 

as shown; and complete all other work in a thorough manner. 

Lay all brick-work in. best common lime mortar. Build all walls, 

and other work plumb, straight, and true, and thoroughly bond 

the same at every fifth course with a heading course. Finish and 

complete all work, as shown by the plans, in the most thorough 

and workman-like manner. The top and bo:tom course of brick 

in ornamental bands to be black brisk. These are to be same 

brick as used for facing of walls. These brick to be soaked in 

‘hot-asphaltum, and laid away to dry before being used. The 
ornamental bands to be saw-tooth, 84 inches high, all as shown by 

the elevations. ‘T’he mason contractor will set ail cut stone and 

anchor the same properly to place, clean the same down, and leave 

it all in perfect order. | 

Cut Stone-work. 

Furnish all the cut stone-work required by the plans and draw- 

ings. Prepare the same in the most thorough and workman-like 

manner, and in accordance with the detailed drawings, elevations, 

plans, ete. All door-sills, area steps, area coping, and flagging, all 

winlow-sills, keys, springer blocks and bands, and the water-table 

to be of the best limestone, or other stone found in the vicinity, . 

properly worked. The tops.of all steps, door-sills, flagging, and 

coping will be finely bush-hammered, with margin draft. All other 

work to be smoothly rubbed, or finely bush-hammered and mar- 

gined. All window-keys and springer blocks to be 4 inches thick, 

with the proper length and height for their places. All window- 

sills to be 5 by 8 inches, and the proper length. The main water- 

table to be 6 by 10 inches, and the band on tower to be 4 by 6 

inches. All door-sills to be 7 inches thick, with the proper length 

and width for their places. All flagging to be 4 inches thick, and 

all coping to be 4 inches thick and 10 inches wide. Area steps 

to be 8 by 10 inches, with the proper length.
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Lath and Plastering. 

All walls that are furred, all wood partitions, and all ceilings 

in the entire first and second stories will be lathed with a good 

quality of partially seasoned pine lath, the joints well spread, and 

nailed with the heaviest quality of lath nails; the joints broken 

every fifth lath on walls, and every Jath on ceiling. | 

| All walls and ceilings throughout these stories will be plastered — 

with two good heavy coats of plastering, as follows, viz.: the 

first coat to be of brown mortar, put on and finished to -inch 

grounds, and floated down straight, true, and even; and the same 

to be of best fresh burat quicklime, and clean coarse sharp sand, 

and a sufficient quantity of good sound and long plastering hair, 

well mixed through the mortar. The finishing coat to be plaster 

of Paris and white sand, hard-finish, put on sufficiently heavy to 

| cover thoroughly the brown mortar, and troweled down to a hard, : 

smooth, and true surface, and finished in best manner. The 

| hard-finish must not be put on until the brown mortar is thor- 

oughly dry. The plasterer will protect all his work against frost 

and otherwise; and be responsible for the same, until accepted by 

the building committee ; and he will do ail mending and patching 

after the carpenter and other artisans, and deliver the same up in 

good condition when finished. os , 

The entire basement ceiling will be lathed and plastered with 

one good heavy coat of brown mortar, floated down smoothly, 

and finished closely against the walls are around. : 

Carpenter and Joiner Work. , 

The carpenter contractor will furnish all lumber and materials 

of every kind required for the proper completion of his branch 

of the work. He will properly work and fix the same to place | 

in and about the building, in the most thorough and workman-like 

manner. |
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Size of Joists and Timbers. | 

The first and second floor joists to be 2 by 12 inches and set 

12 inches to centers. The ceiling joists to be as follows, viz.: _ 
over school rooms, 2 by 10 inches, set 16 inches to centers; and 

over the corridors and recitation rooms, 2 by 8 inches, set 16 inches 

. to centers, The deck joists to be 2 by 10 inches, set 20 inches 

to centers, well spiked down to the deck frame; the rafters for 

this roof to be 2 by 8 inches, set 20 inches to centers, well spiked 

to deck frame, purlins, and wall-plates. The last plates all around 

the roofs to be one thickness of plank, and one thickness of an 

inch board, joists well capped, and well nailed together; all well 

secured to the walls with 4-inch bolts run through 2 by 8-inch 

plank built in walls at lower part of cornice. All gable-rafters to 

be of 2 by 6 inches, set 20 inches to centers. Hip and valley- 

rafters to be of two thicknesses, of 2 by 12 inches, full length in 

one piece. Sheathe all roofs with 1 by 6-inch dressed and 

matched fencing flooring, as nearly seasoned as can be procured. 

All closely jointed and well nailed. | 

Shingles. 

The steep part of roof and the tower roof to be of best quality 

of sawed pine shingles, laid 4 inches to the weather, and thor- 

oughly nailed. | 
Tin-work, 

Cover all deck roofs with the best I. C. roofing tin; lock and 

solder the joints in the best manner; line all valleys and gutters 

with this tin, 14 inches wide and over ,where required. Flash and 

cover all hips, flash around all chimneys, cover the top of all re- 

turns in cornices, flash around all decks, cover the caps of the | 
main entrance, and do any and all other flashing or tin-work re- 

quired; all with this tin, put on in best manner, finished complete 

and secure against leakage. _
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» Galvanized Iron-work, 

Furnish and fix to place No. 26 galvanized iron finials, gable on 

side, and securely fix the same to place; furnish and fix to place 

properly four 4-inch No. 26 galvanized iron conductor pipes from 

cornices to ground; furnish and fix to place, with strong and proper 

iron stays and on the main roof, cast-iron crestings and finials, as 

shown, and as selected by the building committee. 

Studding, Furring, Etc. 

All studding to be the size as required on the plans, in one 

length, of the height of the stories, and placed 12 inches from — 

centers. Plumb straight and true, doubled over all openings and 

at the angles and corners of the rooms, and doubled and trebled 

on the sides of all openings, to be trussed, braced, and bridged ; 

and all sized to equal widths, and made straight and true. 

Cross-fur on top of all floor joists in all school, directors’, and 

recitation rooms, with 2 by 2-inch strips, placed 16 inches from cen- 

ters and well spiked down, leaving svace for a free circulation of 

air under the floors to the ventilating flue. Raise the floor joists 

in the corridors on a level with the top of this cross-furring. Fur 

all brick-walls, on all stories, with 1 by 24-inch strips, firmly 

nailed to the strips in walls, 16 inches to centers, to straighten and 

make a level wall on the inside where there are breaks in brick- 

work on the outside. Use 2 by 4-inch for furring, 16 inches to 

centers, properly secured to place. Cut in strips uf 1 by 2-inch 

stuff between all furring strips on all walls in both stories, on out- 

side walls as follows, viz.: to be one strip 10 inches above top of 

the floor, and anoth2r strip close under each tier of the fl or joists 

and the ceiling jists, to prevent a circulation of the cold air back 

of the plastering, and also to prevent this cold air from mingling 

with the air exhausted from the rooms; this to be done by special 

directions from the building committee or the party supplying the 

furnace. All other work to be connected with the ventilation
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also so referred. Do any and all other furring as required for the 
proper execution of the various branches of work. _ 

| Grounds. | 

Put up grounds of ~ by 2-inch pine strips for all finish, bases, 

wainscoting, etc. Allow no casings, bases, wainscoting, or other 

finish to ‘go on until all plastering is finished and dry. 

Sizing Jorsis and Bridging. 

Size all floor and ceiling joists to uniform widths, and camber 

them 4 inch in 20 feet, and double them around all stair openings, 

chimneys, under partitions, etc. Do all framing for the stairway, 

hot-air and ventilating flues; and hang such headers in iron stir- 

rups as may be required. All floor, ceiling, deck, and platform 

joists to be bridged with 2 by 38-inch cross-bridging, well nailed 
with two ten-penny nails in each end of each piece; 12-feet spans 

and under to have one row; from 12 to 16-feet spans, two rows ; 

from 16 to 22-feet, three rows; and from 22-feet spans and over, 

four rows. 
: floors. 

The first and second floors throughout will be double thick. 

The first thickness laid down to be 1 by 6-inch dressed and matched 

fencing flooring, seasoned and well fitted, and nailed to place © 

and to be laid as the joists are laid’ The top thicknessin all cor- 

ridors, wardrobes, and the stair landing, will be 1 by 24-inch hard 

pine, with square edges, and nailed through the face with eight- 

penny finishing nails, set in $inch, and all dressed off smooth and 

even on top. The top or last thickness of all other floors through- 

out the two stories to be 1 by 4-inch square-edged B. flooring, 

nailed and smoothed off the same as the above; and'none of this 

top floor to be laid until the plastering is finished. 

| Wainseoting. - 

* Wainscot all school, directors’, and recitation rooms the -height 
of stool cap of windows; all wardrobes, 7-feet high; all corridors
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and stairway, 4feet high, with 1 by 3-inch dressed matched and 

beaded pine ceiling, of a good quality, well seasoned and hand 

smoothed ; all with }-round next to the floor, and neatly capped, 

molded for crayon shelf on top of the cap. 

Finish. | 

All doors and windows in the first and second stories will have 

a two-member finish, formed of $ by 53-inch O. G. casing and 33- 

inch band mold, of a good quality of seasoned pine stuff. These 

will be an astragal-mold extending on all sides of the school and 

recitation rooms, 5 feet above cap of wainscoting, forming space 

for blackboards on walls not containing windows. 

. Platforms. | 

Build teachers’ platforms in all rooms as shown, all to be porta- 

ble, and floored with 1 by 8-inch matched and dressed flooring. 

on good strong frame-work. 

| Doors. 

Make all doors of the form, style, and dimensions, as marked 

on the plans, of the best white pine, thoroughly kiln-dried. All 

to be O. G., excepting the outside and vestibule doors, which will — 

have raised moldings and made of two thicknesses of 1}-inch 

stuff 
Windows. | 

All window-frames to be of the size as shown by plans and 

elevations. All to be made boxed for weights, with g-inch pine 

pulley stiles, and parting beads. Sash 14 inches thick, with 12- 

inch meeting rails. All windows above the basement will have 

inside blinds in four folds, with slats and no panels. The blinds 

are not boxed. All made of thoroughly seasoned and clear white 

pine, and properly fitted and hung to place. | 

| | Stairs. | 

Build the main stairs as per design, with 14-inch ash treads, $- 

| nch ash risers, strong timber supports and carriages, 8-inch
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solid turned black walnut newel, 44-inch walnut rails, and 24- 

inch turned balusters of black walnut. The landing floored the | 

same as the corridors. Basement stairs to be ceiled upon sides 

in basement, as shown. All to be finished in a perfect and com- 

plete manner. Build step-ladder to roof as required, and build 

scuttle or scuttles where and as directed. 

| Door-frames. | 

Build all door-frames as per plans, with heavy raised moldings 

to correspond with doors. These doors to swing outwards. All 

inside door-jambs to be 1% inches thick, with transoms as shown. 

Privies. 

Build privies in basement where shown. The partitions to be 

double dressed and beaded stuff and extend to ceiling. Construct 

the seats with a lid, the lid to have galvanized iron hinges, and 
place a board across the top of each seat in such a manner that 

the lids of seats cannot remain in an upright position. The floor 

to be 1 by 6-inch C. flooring. 7 

| Outside Steps. 

Build. outside steps, as shown, with 14-inch ash or oak treads, 

Z-inch risers of the same material, with ash flooring on plat- 

forms, buttress rails, etc; all as shown, with strong center sup- 

ports. All in a complete and finished manner. The rise to each 

step must not be over 7 inches, and the treads not less than 114 

inches wide. 

Hardware Trimmings. | 

Furnish all locks, butts, bolts, hinges, fastenings, trimmings, 

etc., of every kind and nature required for the proper completion 

of the entire building and works. All doors 7 feet and over in 

height will be hung with three good loose-joint and plain cast-iron 

butts; and all doors under 7 feet in height with two good loose- 
joint cast-iron butts. All outside doors will have heavy school- 

house mortise-locks, suitable for outside doors, with brass works —
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and brass fronts, three keys each, and real bronze knobs and trim- 

mings. All inside doors will have a good quality of master- 

keyed locks, with brass works, brass fronts, and tucker bronze 

knobs and trimmings. All transoms will be hung at top with 

two good 24 by 24-inch wrought iron butts, and secured with 

tucker bronze transom lifters; woolen sacks patented. All sash 

above basement to be hung with best five-strand Turkey sash - 

cord, and cast-iron weights; and locked with heavy tucker bronze 

sash locks. All inside blinds to be hung with 2 by 2-inch wrought 

butts, 3 by 4-inch pairs to the window, and fastened together with 

wrought flaps, proper sizo; all with tucker bronze shatter bars, 

etc., complete. | 

All wardrobes must have two rows of strong black japanned 

schoo!-house wardrobe hooks, secured to place with proper sized 

screws. Said hooks must not be more than 16 inches apart in 

each row. Teachers’ clothes-presses will also have wardrobe hooks 

of a lighter pattern, and about four in each press. Put tucker 

bronze sash lifts and eyes on all sash above basement. 

Cornice. — 

Build all main cornices on all sides of the building and tower, 

as per elevations and sections, with brackets, moldings, etc., as 

shown, of a good quality of seasoned pine lumber. The sofiit 

. will be of 1 by 83-inch beaded ceiling, and the frieze will be of wide 

stuff, soas to have no jointsin sight. - _ 

Tower. | | 

Build and construct the tower as shown. All lumber to be 

thoroughly seasoned. Construct the bell deck and cover the same 

with best L C. roofing tin, and make same perfectly water-tight. 

Construct atl panel-work, etc., in a first-class manner, and plow all 

joints. | 
| Furnace and Furnace Work. 

The building will be warmed by one of Hawley’s Tubular Ma- 

sonry Furnaces, sold by the Ruttan Manufacturing Company, 68
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Lake St., Chicago, Ill. The contractor for this work will furnish 
and fix to place, in working order, this furnace, together with all 
tools and imp'ements thereto belonging. He will also furnish 
and fix to place the smoke-pipe from the furnace, and extend the 
sam? to and coane:t with the vertical smoke pipe in the ventilat- 
ing shaft. This horizontal smoke-pipe from the furnace will be 
14 inches in diameter, of No. 16 black iron. All joints must be 
thoroughly riveted and weil hammered together. The pipe must 
be made in sections, from 8 to 12 feet in length, with close fit- 
ting joints; and there must be two or three soot Openings in the 
lower side of the pipe, so it can be cleaned at will,— these open- 
ings to be made with sliding covers. The contractor will also 
furnish and fix to place the vertical pipe in the ventilating stack. 
This pipe to be made of No. 12 black iron, put together in sec- 

_ tions and thoroughly riveted. It will start from a point 4 feet 6 
inches above basement floor, and must extend up one foot above 
the top of the brick-work, and properly stayed to the center of 
the shaft with strong iron stays. These stays to be made so that 
the pipe could be removed with ease in future, if desired. At 
the lower end of this upright pipe, there must be a soot opening, 
so that it can be opened or closed at will. The contractor will 
also furnish and fix to place, as the mason work is being built, all 
of the valve registers in each and every room above the besement, 
and the open scroll fronts with pulleys, and chains for opening 
and closing these valves. These are also manufactured by the 
Ruttan Company. The size of these valve registers to be about 
20 by 28 inches, or as hereafter ordered by the building commit- 
tee. He will also furnish the floor registers in recitation and 
directors’ rooms, size about 10 by 14 inches or as ordered. He 

_ will furnish and fix to place in each school room about 12 feet of 
cast-iron perforated ventilating base, and also in recitation and 
directors’ rooms He will also furnish one floor register with 
border in the first story hall over the furnace; also a double gal- 
vanized iron register box, filled around with bricks and mortar,
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together with all collars, thimbles, etc., required in all parts of 

this work. Furnish the same in every particular as directed, and | 

in the best manner. 

Furnish wire-screens, of about 4-inch mesh and 8-32-inch wire, | 

for windows, where cold air is taken into the furnace, and fasten 

the same outside of the sash. 

: Painting and Glazing. 

Paint all exterior wood and mental work that is usually 

painted, with three good heavy coats of paint. Finish in stone- 

color all cornices, window-frames, front entrance, buttress of steps, 

conductor pipes, hips, gables, etc. Finish cresting and the out- 

side of all sash in dark bronze green. The first coat on all metal 

work to be of metalic paint. All inside hard wood-work to be 

oiled with three heavy coats of raw linseed-oil. The outside 

and vestibule doors and the frames to be grained in imitation of 

dark English oak, and neatly shade1 and varnished with two 

coats of good varnish. 
Inside Work. | 

All inside blinds to be oiled with two good coats of raw linseed - 

oil and one coat of shellac. The stair rails, balusters, and newell 

to be oiled and filled in the usual way. All other inside work in 

the two stories to be grained in imitation of medium dark oak or 

two heavy coats of lead and oil paint, and neatly shaded and 

varnished with two good coats of varnish. All work to be well 

sand-papered and puttied on the priming, and all finished in the 

very best manner. All lead and oil used to be the best quality. 

All basement frames and doors, etc., and privies, to be painted 

two coats drab-colored paint. 

All glass throughout the entire building to be the best quality 

of single thick American glass. All set with care, properly 

sprigged and puttied, and left whole and sound on the completion 

of the entire works. 7
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Blackboards. 

Furnish and form liquid slating blackboards, five feet high on 
the sides of the school and recitation rooms, not containing any | 
windows. Put on Wilder’s slating in three heavy coats of black 
and green; and worked down to a true and perfect surface with 

_, @mery paper after each of the first and second coats. 

Bill of Principal Materials. 

160 pieces, 2 by 12 inches, 24 feet long. 

80 pieces, 2 by 12 inches, 22 feet long. 

65 pieces, 2 by 10 inches, 24 feet long. 

80 pieces, 2 by 8 inches, 22 feet long. 
_ 25 pieces, 2 by 10 inches, 20 feet long. | 

80 pieces, 2 by 8 inches, 20 feet long. 

10 pieces, 2 by 12 inches, 20 feet long. 

85 pieces, 2 by 8 inches, 14 feet long. 

125 pieces, 2 by 4 inches, 14 feet long. 

85 pieces, 2 by 6 inches, 14 feet long. 

6,500 feet, flooring for floors. | 

4,000 feet, fencing flooring for roof. 

: 1,400 feet, 2-inch furring for walls. 
3,500 feet, beated ceiling for wainscoting. 

: 25,000 shingles. | , : 
500 feet, $ by 2-inch strips for grounds, | 

_ 1,800 yards of plastering. : 
25 cords of rubble-stone. 

180,000 brick. 

9. Hive-room School-house.— The only design with this number | 
of school rooms is found below. It was donated by Messrs. Ed- 

- brooke and Burnhan, architects, of Chicago, Illinois. It was first. 
prepared by them for the school-district in the village of River 
Falls, Wisconsin, where the erection of the building was completed 
in 1880, at the cost of $12,000. This does not include any of the 
heating apparatus, or the furniture. 

11 — Sr. Supt.
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other stairway. Passage is easily made to the different portions 
of the house through the corridors and the stairways, and to the 
out-buildings in the rear by means of doors in the back ends of 
the entrance halls. The front doors could be set, without injury 
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to the architectural appearance of the house, so far within these 
halls that the steps for entrance could be placed in thern under 
cover. It will be observed that all the doors by which the school | enters the building and the rooms on the first and second floors, 
open outwards, | , 

The Ruttan system of heating and ventilation is in operation |
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in this building. An admirable feature of this system is the loca- 

tion of the smoke and ventilating shaft in the center of the house, 

where its walls are not cooled by exposure to the external air. 
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DESIGN 13— BASEMENT PLAN. : 

The height of the basement story is 8 feet 3 inches in the clear ; 

of the first story, 14 feet 5 inches; and of the second story, 16 

feet 4 inches, and 14 feet 8 inches. The height of the tower and 

other parts of the building are as shown in the prespective and 

: section. |
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SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE BUILDING. 

| Description. 
This building to be a frame, veneered with brick above the | 

basement, and the latter of stone. It is to be two stories in height, ) 
with a basement. For the arrangement and size of the different 
parts, reference must be made to the plans herewith published. 

_ Should these parts be figured, such figures will be taken as the 
correct measurement, in preference to the scale to which they are 
drawn. 
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| DESIGN 13—FIRST FLOOR PLAN. | 

Hacavating. , 

The contractor for this work shall take dowa and remove from 
the premises any old buildings, fences, trees, stumps, stone, or
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other impediments that may be thereon. All rubbish, as well 
from these as from any superfluous earth that may come out of 

the basement and foundation, unless needed in filling around the 

building, shall be carted away from the premises, together with 
all rubbish that may accumulate during the progress of the work. 

He shall dig out for the basement story foundations, areas, drains, 

piers, foundations for steps, and all other works requisite. The 

excavation for the footings of the basement floor shall be at least 

18 inches in depth. He shall thoroughly pack the ground form- 

ing the beds of the trenches for the foundations, and, if neces- 
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DESIGN 18 — SECOND FLOOR PLAN. 

sary, ram them with a heavy instrument. He shall also fill in 

around the foundations, after they are built, and thoroughly ram 

this filling down. He shall also do all grading necessary to con-
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form to the graded lines established on the plans, with the earth 
removed from the various excavations. He shall, at all times, 
protect the walls and foundations from frost, rain, or otherwise. 
And he is to leave the ground wholly free from all useless soil or 
other material. For the size and depth of all foundations and 
excavations, refer to the plans and section. : 

The contractor shall be held responsible for all accidental dam- 
ages caused by any carelessness on the part of himself or work- 
men, is not properly protecting his works during the construction 
of same; and all works under his contract shall be wholly at his 
own risk until fully completed and accepted. 

. Concrete-work. 

All of the main interior and exterior walls of the building will 

have the lower course of their foundations built of concrete, 12 

inches in thickness, by the width as shown on the plans. This 

concrete to be composed of good clear broken stone, not larger 

in size than a hen’s egg, clean coarse sharp sand and fine gravel, 

and the best quality of Milwaukee cement. This concrete shall 

be prepared and placed in the trenches as follows: The trenches 

shall be made of proper width for the concrete, and if this can- | 

not be done, then form the proper width by placing boards upon 

their edges ; then in the trenches place about + inches of broken 

stone, spread evenly over the surface; then ram the same 

- down thoroughly with a heavy instrument made for that 

purpose; then in a larger box close by or overhanging 

the trench at the point just where the cement should be 

used, take one part fresh ground Milwaukee cement and 

three parts course sharp clean sand and fine gravel, mix the 

whole thoroughly together in a clean state; then add quickly suf- | 

ficient clean water to reduce to a thin mortar; then runthis mor- 

tar over top of the broken stone in the trenches, thoroughly filling . 

all interstices; then spread 4 inches more of the broken stone 

upon that already laid; then run in the cement, as before, until
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the 12-inch course is completed —each course above the first 

must be gently tamped to place. When the full course is com- ; 

pleted in thickness, it must remain until the cement is quite hard, 

before the stone-work is started; and must be protected from in- 

jury of any kind, and the earth filled in closely around the same. 

This cement-work should be covered from the sand and air as 

much as possible, and in no case should traveling over the same 

be allowed, as that will break the bond and render the cement 

worthless. | 

Stone-work. 

| All of the stone used in the walls and foundations on top of 

the concrete-work to be the best quality found in the vicinity. 

All stone-work to be laid in the best common lime mortar, the , 

joints well filled and pointed, and all verical joints well slushed 

up; and large flat stones must be selected for the first course above — 

the concrete. Build all walls, piers, areas, and other work in ac- : 

cordance with the plans and section. Break joints and bond well 

with stone extending through the wall in every other course or at 

intervals not farther than two feet apart. All work below the 

surface of the ground or out of sight to be the best rubble-work ; 

and on all sides of the building above the surface of the | 

ground and exposed to view, shall be range work, laid in true 

and regular courses from 9 to 12 inches in thickness, of uniform 

and proper lengths, with pitched face and with margins around : 

all openings and all jambs margined and bush-hammered; this | 

range work to be laid with regular bond, close joints, well filled © 

with mortar and neatly pointed. All piers between windows and 

elsewhere shall be built in a proper manner with blocks extending 

through wall and neatly worked on the outside, corresponding: 

with the other work. The mortar joints in all outside walls from 

a point one foot above ground line to one and one-half feet below 

ground, shall be raked out with an instrument to a depth at least 

9, inches, and then thoroughly filled and pointed with soft cement 

mortar, the cement must be slushed in close and full so as tu pre-
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vent moisture from penetrating. All walls and work must be | 

carried up level, true, and uniformly; and all of this work must 
be first-class in every respect, | 

All cut stone must be properly set in connection herewith by 

the mason contractor; all lintels, wood, brick centers for arches, 

and other wood-work shall be furnished by carpenter; and the 

mason must see that the same are properly set and fixed to place 

before building them in the wall. All window and door-frames 

must be accurately set to place and thoroughly braced and sup- | 

ported there until built in; and the same must be plumb, square, 

and outof wind. | 

The stone-mason contractor must build all areas, foundations : 

for steps, walls on the sides, and ends of the drive-way in the 

rear of the building, foundations for cold-air ducts, and any and 

all other works that may be shown by the plans; and fully com- 

plete the same in a thorough and workman-like manner. He will 

also do the concreting of the basement floors, the same to be 

_ about 4 inches in thickness, composed of coarse gravel and the | 

best fresh ground Milwaukee cement, put down and finished in a 

similar manner to the foundation concrete work; but this floor 

work shall have at least one inch of cement, gravel, and sand over 

the top of the coarse gravel, so as to make a smooth, level, and 

true surface. | 

The bottom of cold-air ducts shall be finished the same. 

Nothing but the best cement must be used and must be entirely 

free from lime mortar; the coarse gravel must be well rammed 

to place before any cement is spread, and the cement must be run 

in through the gravel, so as to thoroughly fill all interstices and 

to make a thoroughly solid mass. | 

Cut Stone-work. 

All of the cut stone trimmings, as shown by the plans and re- 
quired for this building, to be of the very best quality of stone 
found in the vicinity. All to be properly worked, and to consist
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as follows, viz.: Of all door and window-sills., water-table ex- 

tending around the entire building, all keys and springer blocks, 

belts, bands, and such other work as shown on the plans. All 

work to be finely bush-hammered centers, with a neat 13 toy2-inch 

margin drove around the same; all to conform strictly to details 

on plans; all with true and full surfaces and corners, and with 

neat and closely fitting joints; all to be backed off to the proper 

thickness for the place where used; and all this work must be 

properly anchored to place. 

| Brick-work. 

All outside walls of the building shall be veneered with four 

inches of the best quality of stock brick, manufactured in the vi- 

cinity. This veneering shall start from on top of the main water- 

table at first floor, and extend up and back of main cor- 

nice, pediments, and other places, as shown; it shall also 

extend down to the platforms of the two rear entrances 

which extend below the line of main water-table. All to be 

as shown on perspective, section, and plans. All brick to be laid in 

true and level courses with plumb bond, laid in the best common 

lime mortar, and the joints neatly struck and pointed. All verti- 

cal joints and the space between the brick and the boards thor- 

oughly slushed with soft mortar. All of this brick-work shall be 

thoroughly anchored to place, with thirty-penny spikes, driven 

one-half their length through the sheathing and into the studding ; 

every fifth course of brick shall be anchored, as above, with the 

spikes driven alternately in every other stud,— the spike must be 

driven hard down on the top of the course of brick to be 

anchored. 

The jambs of the large windows, as shown, shall be carried up 

with a 8 by 8-inch pier, to form an 8-inch reveal, as shown on the 

floor plans. All window’and door-jambs must be anchored as 

above, with the spike driven two inches from the edge of the 

brick continuously at every fifth course in height.
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The upper and lower courses of the belts at top of first and 
second story windows, shall be black brick,—the brick used for 
this work being the same kind as for the veneering of the walls. 
The manner in which they are blackened shall be by dipping 
them in hot asphalt and carefully laid aside to dry before being 
used. | 

Form all ornamental work in the brick on all sides, as shown 
by the perspective; the belts at windows shall have one course of 
brick, set upon their ends between the two courses of black 
brick and laid angling,—this belt must be well anchored with 
spikes, as above. : 

a Vent-stack and Warm-air Flues. — 

Build the vent-stack and warm-air flues as shown on the plans; 
build them with the best hard-burnt common brick; lay the | 
joints close, and fill them well with mortar; and strike and point 
neatly all joints on the inside of the shaft and flues. They will 
not be plastered on the inside. Carry up all these shafts plumb, 
straight, and true; rack the warm-air flues over and away from 
the walls, while passing through the second floor joists, sufficiently 
to allow the register to stand away from the wall a little; carry 
the vent-stack through the roof and face the same above the roof 
with same kind of brick as used in veneering, and finish in all re- 
spects as per design. Build in the supports, and thoroughly and : 
properly secure the galvanized iron top to place. 

Build the cold-air ducts, as shown on the plans and sections, 
with the best hard-burnt common brick, arch the tops, etc., and 
complete in all respects a3 required. Build fresh-air receivers as 
shown on the plans, the walis of the same must extend to the 
ceiling of the basement and must be as per spacial directions of | 
the furnace men. Incase all hot-air furnaces in best common 
brick-work, as shown on the plans, and as per special directions _ 
of these men. The contractor for this work shall build in any 
and all iron or other work that may be connected with his branch,
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such as smoke-pipe, supports in vent-stack, dampers, doors, etc., 

as may be shown or directed. Complete in a thorough and work 

man-like manner all work thatisshown on the plans, or as directed 

by the superintendent, and to his entire satisfaction. | 

Deafening Mortar. 

The mason contractor shall furnish and spread to place the 

mortar for the deafening of the entire first and second floors; the 

same to be good clean mortar, spread 14 inches in thickness be- 

tween the strips upon the first thickness of floor, said strips shall 

be 14 inches thick, and shall be filled flush to the top of same 

with mortar, which must extend over the entire surface and be 

finished closely against all walls, partitions, etc., and to be put 

down when ordered by the carpenter, and in a first-class manner. 

Lath and Plastering. 

All walls and ceilings thoroughout the first and second stories 

to be sheathed with the best quality of seasoned pine lath, free 

from bark or other defects, laid sufficiently open to give the mor- 

tar a good clinch,—say at least $ of an inch. The nails must be 

three-penny fine and must be firmly driven, and all lath secured 

~ to each joist and stud or furring strip. Each lath to break joints 

on the ceiling, andevery five on the walls. Brick flues and vent- 

stack will require no lathing. The entire basement ceiling will 

- also be lathed as above. | 

The mortar is to be made of clean coarse sharp sand and the 

best quality of lime; and for each barrel of lime, a bushel of 

good plastering hair is to be used. The lime is to be well slacked 

and run through a fine sieve, and much care be taken that the. 

hair is not used in slacking the lime. The mortar to be put on 

in heavy coats to g-inch grounds, made straight and in every 

respect finished ina thorough manner. Should the hard-finish 

show fire cracks, stains, or blisters, or the lime in the brown mor- ~ 

| tar slack so as to break through the surface, it must be con- 

demned as bad work. The plasterer shall not proceed with the
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plastering during frosty weather, except at his own risk, unless 

by special agreement. Every part of this work shall be done in | 

the best and workman-like manner. 
All walls and ceilings throughout the entire first and second 

stories, shall be plastared with two good coats of plastering, as 

follows, viz.: The first to be of brown mortar, and the last of 

plaster of Paris and white sand, hard-finisbh. From top of wain- 

scoting, and extending four feet above the same, between all . 

doors in all school-rooms and in the assembly room, the best 

quality of lamp-black shall be used fin the hard-finish, sufficient 

to form a good black surface for blackboard, which must be 

finished true and even to astraight line on top. Basementceiling 

throughout will have one good heavy coat of brown mortar, 

floated down to a smooth and finished surface. The contractor 

for this plastering work wil] do all mending and patching, made 

necessary after the various artizans, and upon the completion of 

_ the carpenter and joiner works; he will remove from the prem- 

ises all rubbish and refuse material, also all tools and scaffolding 

upon the close of his work; he will also clean out all parts of the 

building and sweep the floors after each coat of mortar; and 

shall be responsible for his work until itis accepted. One coat of 

plastering must extend down to the floor back of all wainscoting. 

. Carpenter and Joiner Work. 

All the materials of every kind are to be good of their kind 

and suitable for the place where used. The finishing lumber is to 
- be well seasoned and kept dry until’‘put up. All inside finishing 

lumber to be thoroughly kiln-dried. No lumber which is to be 

used will be considered properly worked if put up as it comes © 

from the mill, but it should be hand-dressed or smoothed before 

it shall be put up. All moldings and quirks of beaded work 

shall be thoroughly sand-papered. Any part of the work shown 

_ on the plans or fairly implied thereby, and not definitely specified 

herein, is to be considered a part of this specification. _
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The lumber used in the construction of this building to be of 

pine and of a good quality, and free from defects of any kind that 

will materially impare its strength or durability ; and in all cases 

to be suitable for the place where used. All timber-work, sheath- 

ing, and all other material to be as well seasoned as can be pro- 

cured ; the joists, studding, and such other lumber as required are 

to be sized to uniform width, and made straight and true,— except- 

ing joists which are to be cambered about 4 inch in 20 feet — 

the edges planed true and square. - | 

Timber and Scantling. | | 

The first floor joists and studding shall rest upon a sill formed 

of two thicknesses of 2 by 10-inch, joints well broken and lapped 

and thoroughly spiked together with twenty-penny spikes. The 

joists and studding shall also be well spiked together, and both 

well spiked down to the sill. : oo 

| Studding. 

7 The main outside studding will be 2 by 6 inches, placed 16 

inches from centers, around the entire building. Their height 

shall be in two lengths, the first extending to under side of the 

second floor joists, including a double 2 by 6-inch cap, that the 

second floor joists and upper section of studding will rest upon 

said cap; and the section of the studding shall extend up to the 

wall-plates, and their foots rest directly over those below. All 

studding must be put up plumb, straight, and true. Frame prop- 

erly around ail windows, leaving proper space for weights, etc. ; | 

properly truss over all openings, and prepare all parts to receive 

all work connected herewith. All corners and angles in outside 

walls of the building shall havea6 by 6-inch stud, made by 

spiking 2 by 6-inch thoroughly together; double the studding ~ 

around all the large windows and doors; and place in the walls 

with the studding a 6 by 6-inch timber under the end of each truss, 

made of 2 by 6-inch stuff spiked together, and continue them 

down to the basement wall. Oe
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All the outside walls upon the first and second stories shall 

be thoroughly braced from all corners toward the centers, at an 

angle of 45°, or as near that as can be done, by starting at the sills 

on first floor or from on top of caps on second floor, and cutting in 

closely, with a neat fit, pieces of 2 by 6 inches, between the stud- 

ding, and nailing each pieve thoroughly with three ten-penny — 

nails in each end of each piece, the nails to be driven at the proper 

angle and at the best point to do the most good, and driven close 

and firm to place. The sheathing must be thoroughly nailed to 

these braces as well as to the studding, with ten-penny nails 

: Joists. 

First floor joists to be 3 by 12 inches, placed twelve inches 

from centers in school rooms, and 2 by 12 inches, placed 12 inches 

from centers in corridors, etc. Second floor joists, 3 by 12 inches, 

_ placed 12 inches from centers in the school rooms, and 2 by 12 

inches, placed 12 inches from centers in corridors and small 

rooms; joists of stair platforms to be 2 by 8 inches, placed 
12 inches from centers. Ceiling joists over large school 

rooms on second floor, and that rest in the trusses to be 2 

‘by 8 inches, placed 16 inches from centers; all other ceiling 

joists 2 by 10 inches, 16 inches from centers; rafters of main roof, 

2 by 6 inches, 20 inches from centers; deck-rafters 2 by 10 inches, | 

20 inches from centers; deck beams, 4 by 6 inches ; roof braces, ‘ 

4 by 4 inches; bell deck joists in tower, 2 by 10 inches, 12 inches 

from centers; tower studding and rafters, 2 by 6 inches, 16 inches 

from centers. All main inside studding, 2 by 6 inches, 16 inches . 

from centers; and wardrobe studding 2 by 4 inches, 16 inches 

from centers. All other timbers as may be required to be, as 

ordered or shown. 

| Lintels over basement windows, supporting the ends of first 

floor joists, shall be 6 by 8 inches, resting each end upon the 

6-inch wall-plates on top of inside walls, 2 by 8 inches double; 

and lintels over inside basement doors, 8 by 10 inches, doubled.
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Bridging. | | | | 

All joists to be well bridged with 2 by 4-inch bridging, cut at 

| the proper angle and well secured to place with 3 ten penny nails 

in each end of each piece. All school room joists will have three 

rows of bridging. All corridors and stair platforms will have 

| one row, a8 above. The ceiling of the cross corridor in the base- 

ment will be furred with 2 by 4-inch studding on their edge, 

placed 16 inches from centers. The ceiling of the basement under 

the school rooms, and of the three school rooms on the first floor, 

and the cross corridor, shall be furred crosswise of the joints with 

2 by 2-inch furring, all well secured to place, 16 inches from 

centers, with twenty-penny nails in each joist. The school room 

ceiling on the second floor will be furred with 1-by 2-inch strips, . 

16 inches from centers. The furring of the ceiling in the basement 

and on the first story, in the manner above described, is to allow a 

free passage of air from the rooms under the floors to the foul-air re- 

ceivers, though the ventilation registers or bases under the windows 

in each room; and the whole channel and outlets for the 

air must be unobstructed, and each room have its own inde- 

pendent outlet to thé receivers in the basement. The venti- 

lation from first floor rooms shall pass separately along under 

the floor of each room to the receivers. The air from the 

large front room on the second floor will pass under that floor in 

the same way, and down the partition dividing the wardrobes 

from front school rooms on the first flor. The course of the air 

from the back room, second floor, shall be under the floor and 

down the partition dividing the back room, first floor, and corridor, 

and thence under first floor corridor to receivers. The entire — 

space between the studding of these partitions and the way under © 

the floors must be free and unobstructed. Where the joists rest | 

upon a partition that conducts the air down, as does the partition 

betweeti the back room, first floor, and corridor, they must 

then rest upon a 1 by 6-inch rib framed in the studding to leave 

an outlet for the air. Just above the ventilating base under all
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windows and just on top of the joists, elsewhere around the entire 
_ outside walls of the building on both the first and second stories, 

cutin closely between the studding pieces of 2 by 6 inches, and 
fit them closely so as to shut off all dead or chilled air between 

| the studding from circulating with the air under the floors. 
All inside partitions must be braced in a manner to the outside ’ 

| walls as above specified. All towers, roofs, and all other parts of . 
the entire structure shall be braced and strengthened as directed 
by the superintendent. 

——— Frusses. | : 

Build the two lattice trusses as shown on the section, the web 
of said truss to be formed of 1 by 12-inch latticing, placed 12 
inches from centers, well nailed at their ends and intersections 
with ten-penny nails. ‘The tie and strain-beams and struts 
will be formed with 2 by 12-inch stuff on each side of the 
latticing joints, well broken. © The ends of the latticing 
must be filled in between them solid with 1 by 12-inch blocks. 
These and the laticing, as they are laid in place, must be well 

_ spiked with ten-penny nails to the 2 by 12-inch stuff after the 
truss is together; then spike with twenty-penny spikes on the 
lower edge of the tie-beams 2 by 4 inches, thoroughly breaking 
joints with the 2 by 12-inch stuff. These 2 by 4-inch beams are to 

, rest the ceiling joists upon; and these trusses must be braced in 
_ ‘position with proper lateral braces, as directed. . 

There must be properly executed all work connected with the | 
framing and timbering, and the whole inwrought into the build- 
ing in the most thorough and workman-like manner; and the 
whole secured to place in the most thorough manner, with spikes 
and nails suitable for the place where used. - 

Frame properly around all stairs, ventilation and warm-air 
flues, and other required places, with double headers and trimmers 
properly framed together. | oe | 

82. Supr.—12 | | 7
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Sheathing. | 

All the exterior walls and the roofs of the entire building 

shall be sheathed with good sound well-seasoned dressed com- 

mon boards, closely jointed and properly fitted around all open- 

ings, and well nailed with ten-penny nails. In fitting this sheath- 

: ing on the walls and roof, the top edge of the boards shall be the 

tongue-edge; this edge shall be blind-nailed or nailed through the 

tongue and driven down closely, and the lower edge nailed through 

the face, each edge to be nailed to each studd. This sheathing 

must extend to top of wall-plates. ‘Tower to be sheathed in the 

same way. | Oo 

OT 7 Cornice. | | 

‘The main and deck cornice to extend around entire building, — 

as shown, of clear and well-seasoned’ pine lumber, and in accord- 

ance with the detailed plans, with proper lookout brackets and 

supports. The pediments will be galvanized iron, and as herein- 

after specified. 
| 

Build and complete the towers of wood, all in accordance with | 

perspective and section, of the most thoroughly seasoned pine 

lumber and of.a good quality, . a | 

| | _ Hoods and Sleps. | : OO 

Build the hoods over the front and side doors to the first floor 

with a.good quality of seasoned pine lumber and in accordance 

with detailed plans. Build the four flights of steps as shown, with 

12-inch oak treads; buttress rails to be paneled on the sides ; all 

to be properly supported upon strong timber-work, and complete 

in all respects. The treads must have a pitch forward of ¢ inch 

in the width of each tread. | ae 

| | Shingles. BF 

The entire main roofs of this building shall be shingled with the 

best brand of sawed pine shingles that can be had in the vicinity.
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They must be laid not more than 44 inches to the weather, and 
well nailed to place, with joints well broken, with straight and 
true courses, the valleys of proper size and cut straight and true, 
the hips finished by alternate lapping, and a strip of tin laid with 
each course and covered by each course. Finish carefully and 
properly around vent-stack, towers, and back of all pediments or 
other places ; and properly flash and counter-flash with best I. X. 
tin, painted on both sides with one good heavy coat of mineral: 
paint ; flash and finish in the best manner and properly around 
the decks. i . 
‘Shingle the tower roofs with the best brand of 6-inch pine stock 

shingles, laid not more than 5 inches to the weather, all properly 
nailed, laid in true and perfect courses, with belts of ornamental 

. shingles; hips finished the same as above specified, with all re- _ 
quired flashings, etc. Clean down all of the roofs and leave them 
in a thoroughly finished state == 

Galvanized Iron and Tin-work. 

| Make and fix to place, of No. 24 galvanized iron, the pediments, 
cornices, finials on the towers, and the ventilator top, all in ac- 
cordance with the perspective and section, and all properly sup: 
ported to place with strong iron supports. Furnish and fix to 
place four conductor pipes, 5 inches in diameter, of No. 26 gal- 
vanized iron, properly secured to the building with strong expan- 
sive hooks soldered tothe pipes; extend these pipes down and 
connect with a sewer at the top of the ground, with a flange over 
end of sewer pipe, cover the tops of the pediment, cornices, and 
all deck-roofs, line all gutters and valleys, cover the bell deck, 
cover also tops of cornice of towers, and do all flashing and all 
the other required tin-work of best I. X. tin, all put on in the 
best manner, with closely soldered joints. All tin-work to be 

_ painted on the under side with one good heavy coat of best mineral 
paint, before the same is laid; paint also all tin-work the sameon 

top side, that cannot be painted after the other work is completed 

around it. oo
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Furnish and fix to place, in the most substantial manner, all 

crestings of cast-iron, and such finials as are shown, and complete 

, all of this metal work in a thorough and workman-like manner. 

Roof of hoods will also be covered with tinasabove. = 

| | | Window and Door-frames. — 

Build all window and door-frames as per design, and in ac- 

cordance with detailed pians, using the best and most thoroughly 

seasoned materials for the same. The pulley stiles of all win- 

dows shall be of white.ash, and the frames of all windows above 

the basement shall be made with boxes for weights. 

Floors on First and Second Stories. | 

All floors throughout to be laid double thick, the first or lower 

thickness to be of 1 by 6-inch dressed and matched fencing, well 

seasoned when laid, the same to be closely pointed and well 

nailed. This first thickness can be laid when the joists are 

laid. On top of this first thickness of floor there will be 

1$ by 2inch strips nailed, running same way as joists, and 

nailed down through rough floor into joists. Then after the 

deafening mortar is laid and dry, the top thickness of floors to be 

laid, which shall be 1 by 4-inch dressed matched soft clear pine 

B. flooring, thoroughly blind-nailed to place. This top floor 

shall not be laid until last coat of plastering is on and thoroughly — 

dry. Bell deck in tower will have a floor of one thickness of 1 

by 6-inch B. flooring; stair platforms will be floored with one | 

thickness of 1 by 4-inch ash flooring. | re 

| | Grounds. | os | 

Put up grounds, $ by 2 inches, for the finish of all doors, win- 

dows, wainscoting, bases, stairs, and other work; thesame to be 

put up plumb, straight, and true, and securely nailed to place, 

and to remain there for the inside finish to be nailed to it. . They 

must be placed so that this finish will cover them at least one — 

inch. | Lo ot
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OO Wainscoting. | 

All corridors, hails, and stairways, also all wardrobes, school 
rooms, library and recitation rooms on the first and second floors, | 
shall be wainscoted with a good quality of 1 by 4-inch clear 
seasoned dressed matched and beaded pine ceiling, with quarter- 
round mold next to floor, and a neat cap at top. The height of 
wainscoting in the various parts to be as follows to the top of 
caps: in all school and study rooms, the height of the window 
stools; in all corridors and stairways, 5 feet; in all wardrobes, 6 
feet. In all rooms the cap of wainscoting shail be made 3 inches 

wide beyond wall, and coved out under blackboards to form _ 
" erayon shelf. | | 

_ Furnish and secure to place, after the plastering is completed, © 
_ an astragal-molding, covering the joists at top of the blackboards 

on all sides of the rooms where there are no windows and where 
the black mortar is separated from the white. This molding to 

be about 3 inches in width. a | 

: Oo Inside Finish: 

All doors and windows, throughout the first and second floors, 
shall be finished with a neat pilaster finish, 12 inches in thickness, | 
of clear and seasoned pine material. Under each window in 
the school, class, and recitation rooms, there shall be a cast-iron 
perforated base for ventilation. Between this base and the win- 

-dow-stool there shall be a panel, as shown, of the same kind of 
ceiling as the wainscoting. Under all windows the wainscoting 
shall be the same as in other parts ofthe rooms. 

All door-jambs shall be of a good quality of 12-inch pine stuff, 
rabbited to receive the doors, only such doors to have transoms 
as are shown. - - | : 

: i Sash, OO 

| _All sash to be 12 inches thick, of pine. All those in the win- 
dows of first and second stories to be hung with best cord and 

- Cast-iron weights. | , |
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Inside Blinds. 

All outside windows on the first and second stories shall have 

inside slat blinds, with four folds to each window, and cut at 

meeting rail of thesash. All tobe fitted and hung to place in best 

manner, and all made of best clear white pine. | | 

Doors. ce 

Alt doors to be made in the most thorough and workman-like 

manner, of the best quality of thoroughly kiln-dried clear white 

pine, All inside doors to be 14 inches thick, O. G., and 5 panels. _ 

The main frontentrance doors to be in two thicknesses of ‘18-inch 

stuff. The rear exit doors to be 2} inches thick, and same as front | 

doors, but with raised molding outside; the doors leading from 

stair hall to cross-corridor on each floor, shall have glass in 

upper panels. Provide all doors shown by the plans, and fit and 

hang them in a neat manner. | a a | 

No trimmings or finish shall be put up until the plastering is 

completed and thoroughly dry. 7 

a oe Stairs oe 

Build all stairs, as per plans, with 12-inch ash treads, $-inch a 

pine risers, all tongued together in the best manner, and the 

treads and risers housed into the wall strings, and thoroughly 

wedged and glued ; all to be properly supported upon good strong 

timber-work, and put up in the most substantial manner. Face 

strings of main stairs to be covered by the ceiling under rail. 

Rail to be 44-inch O. G. black walnut, grooved on the under side, 

and ceiled from rail down to under side of carriage with 1 by 38-inch 

double-faced dressed matched and beaded pine ceiling, with mold- 

ings finishing the lower edge of this ceiling. Newels to be of ) 

solid walnut. All of this material to be thoroughly kiln-dried — 

and put up in the very best manner. rr re 

_ The wainscoting must extend up and around the stairs, with 

easements at each starting landing and platform. All moldings
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_ for all easements must be wrought out of the solid to the right 
curve. | | | 7 | 
"Stairs to basement with treads, the same as main flights. They 
are to be boxed on the sides by partitions, which will be ceiled 
the full length and height on both sides. All stairs to be as per 
plans. Stairs to tower and attic to be a plain flight of box stairs, 

_ ¥-inch treads and with risers and stringers. | | 

ee oo Hurdware and Trimmings. | 

The contractor for this work shall furnish and provide all hard- 
ware trimmings of every kind and nature that may be required 
for all sash, doors, blinds, or other work. The same must be 
fixed to place in the most thorough and workman-like manner, | 
and in all respects must be suitable for the place where used. All 

- inside doors on the first and second stories shall be hung, each with 
three good loose-joint plain cast butts, 6 by 5 inches — 5 inches 
high and 6 inches wide — well secured to place with suitable screws. 
All outside doors of first floor will each be hung with 5 by 5-inch 
black japanned butts, three to. each door; doors hung to swing 
outward. All basement doors hung with two good loose-joint 

| plain cast-iron butts to each door, 4 by 5 inches. Double doors 
in basement will have good strong wrought iron top and bottom 
bolts, 6 inches at bottom and 16 to 18 inches at tops. Double doors, 
first and second stories, will have good strong top and bottom 
bolts, tucker bronze finish, and of suitable lengths, and properly 
secured to place. | | — 

- All doors entering rooms direct from corridors will have mas- ~ 
ter-key locks, with brass faces, bolts, and works. Said locks to 
‘be 5 inches. All other inside doors will have locks the same as 
above, but without master-keys. All main front entrance doors 
-will have good heavy front door locks, no night works, with brass — 

/ works, keys, and faces, with two keys each. Rear exit doors will 
have good heavy outside door locks, with brass works, keys, ete. 
‘All basement doors will have good locks, with brass. works and 
faces. . All locks will be mortise-locks.
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_ All outside doors on main floor will have real bronze knobs . 

and trimmings on both sides. All other doors throughout will 

have tucker bronze knobs and trimmings. All sash will be locked 

7 with Morris’s tucker bronze sash locks, tucker bronze lifts and | 

sockets. | | 7 | | 

All inside blinds will be hung with four pairs, 2 by 2-inch plain 

cast butts to each window, and the shutters secured together with | 

14 by 12-inch wrought flaps, four pairs to each window, with 

one tucker bronze shutter bar upon the lower, and one upon. the 

upper half of each blind, and four tucker bronze knobs upon the 

blinds of each window. ae a 

All sash of first and second-story windows will be hung with | 

best fine strand sash cord, and cast-iron weights of the proper heft. | 

All basement window sash shall be hung at top with 3, by 3: 

| inch wrought butts, and fastened with tucker bronze cupboard | 

catches. | re , 

| All wardrobes will be provided with two rows of heavy black 

‘japanned school-house wardrobe hooks.. They will not be 

placed further apart in each row than 16 inches, and: secured to 

place with strong screws. They must extend on all sides of each 

wardrobe. | | - re | 

Teachers’ clothes-presses will have six good clothes-hooks in— 

each one, and ashelf onone side. There must be hooks provided to 

fasten open all outside doors, and the double doors between the 

stair hall and the cross-corridor on each floor, © = = 

There must also be provided and laid in the brick-work, as the 

same is being built, large eyes of wrought iron, placed at the 

| proper points to secure outside storm houses over the rear entrance ~ 

steps; these eyes should be of sufficient length to extendinto the 

studding 8 to 4 inches, and should be of $-inch iron, with the 

full eye projecting beyond the brick-work. There should be , 

about six hooks to each flight of steps. _ a a 

| Furnish and fix to place all other hardware trimmings that may | 

be required in or about the entire building, and suitable for the 

| place where used. a : |
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Registers, Smoke-pipe, Ete. 

The contractors for the carpenter, joiner, and other work, will 

| do all of the mason and carpenter work connected with the set- 

ting of the furnaces, heating and ventilating apparatus. He will 

also furnish and set to place the smoke-pipe in the ventilating 

stack, with 13-inch collars to receive smoke-pipe from furnaces. 

He will furnish and set in.the warm-air flues on first floor three 

20 by 26-inch diamond face frames and valves, also three-valve 

regulators; in top of the warm-air flues in second story, three 20 

by 26-inch heavyfaces and frames; and‘one’20 by 26-inch heavy _ 

register face and frame, in the corridor on first floor. He will also 

furnish and set to place sixty-four sections of 10-inch molded per- 

forated cast-iron base, said base to be placed under. the various 

windows as directed. | a - - 
| ~The smoke-pipe in stack will be 24 inches in diameter, of No. 

_ 16 common iron, thoroughly riveted together. This pipe can be 

_ put in position in the stack in sections as the stack is being built, 

and must be substantially and firmly held to place by strong 

wrought.iron supports, built in the walls as. they are being car- 

ried up. These supports will be made with two arms, a loop and : 

a tightning screw, and must be made} by 2 inches and placed _ 

‘not farther apart than.10 feet, and must extend at least 6 inches 

' into the brick-work. The smoke-pipe in the stack will havea 

cap on the lower end for cleaning out the soot. This-pipe must | 

extend the required distance below ceiling of basement, and up- 

ward to about the second story ceiling. | 

Wire Grating. | | 

- This must fill each of the window-openings between the frames __ 
that let the air into the ducts for supplying the furnaces with 

fresh air. The grating to be $-inch mesh and of $-inch wire, with 

iron frame, all properly secured to place. Hang the sashes 

at the top on the inside, and arrange them so that they can be 

opened from the basement, and regulate the air to furnaces by 

raising or lowering them. |
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| —. Painting and Glazing. | 

All the materials employed in this branch of work to be the 

very best kind, and all works executed in the best and most 

thorough manner. Paint all the exterior wood and metal work 

with three good heavy coats of paiat, of the best leadandoil. All 

metal work will have, for the first coat, a heavy one of best 

mineral paint. All cornices, window-frames, towers, steps, and 

hoods will be finished in stone-color; also all finials. All crest- 

ing will be finished dark bronze green. All window sash will be 
finished dark olive green. The shingles of the two tower roofs | 

will be finished light green and dark purple to imitate slate. _ 
All the bard wood ’stair treads will have three good heavy coats’ | 

of raw linseed-oil; all rails and newels will have three good coats 

of hard oil finish and.thoroughly rubbed to a finish. . All inside 
blinds will have one coat of raw linseed-oil-and one good heavy 
coat of shellac. | OC Oo : | 

- Grain all other inside wood-work on first and second stories in | 

imitation of medium dark oak, on two good heavy coats of paint ; 

neatly shade and varnish with two good coats of house varnish. 

Sand-paper well all wood-work on the priming, and putty all de- 
fects. All must be done in the most thorough manner. Give 
all wood-work in the basement, attic, and tower one good heavy 

coat of paint. Grain, shade, and varnish in a neat manner, and 
in imitation of dark oak, all of the outside doors upon three good : 

coats of paint. —_ | a = 

All window and transom sash throughout shall be glazed with | 

the best quality of double thick American glass; all to be well 

~ bedded in putty, sprigged, puttied, and back-puttied. The doors 

between the stair halls and cross-corridors will have their upper 
| panels glazed with $-inch hammered glass. All glass to be whole 

aod sound on the completion of the entire building and before its 

acceptance. BS | - ee
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6. Seven-room School house, Tae design for this building was 
| first prepared by G. P. Randall, architect, of Chicago, for the vil- 

lage of Dodgeville, in this State, where it has been erected this 

year on a most delightful site, and at the cost of fully $20,000. 

‘The outside walls of the basement are stone, and those of the two 
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principal stories, including the partitions, are brick. The school- 

rooms furnish accommodations for 550 pupils. | oo 

There are several very desirable features in this house. It has 

a solid and impressive appearance as seen in the place, and from 

a distance. Tne steps for entrance in front and side and for 
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DESIGN 14 — FIRST FLOOR PLAN. 

exit in the rear, are situated very largely under cover in the lower 

. corridors. The second floor is reached by two stairways, one for 

each sex, who can also leave the building by a separate outside 

door. To economize space, no wardrobes are constructed, but 

small clothes-cupboards are placed in the school rooms against the 

walls back of the teachers’ platforms. An exception is made for 

the largest room in the upper story, where the most advanced or 

high school pupils study. Doubtless, the regular wardrobes are 

- preferred to these cupboards, as providing on the whole better 

| conveniences. The teachers have ready access to the halls from
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their rooms. Their desks are in front of the pupils, who are — 

seated in rows running the longer axis of the rooms. The supply 

and direction of light admitted to each school room are excellent. 

The building as erected faces the east, and the direct rays of the 

sun can enter each room some portions of the day. A. sufficient 

amount of warm air is sent into all the apartments from furnaces 

in the basement, and admirable arrangements exist for withdraw- 

ing the foul air. | 
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a DESIGN 14—SECOND FLOOR PLAN. 

. T. Hight-room School-house. The fifteenth design, which is for 

a building with the number of rooms mentioned, was furnished 
- by D. R. Jones, architect, of Madison. . Below are presented the 

elevations, the section, and the three plans. for the basement and 

the principal floors. Accompanying these are complete specifica- 
tions to be used in the construction of the house, which are 

_ omitted for the want of sufficient space in this circular. Thecost 
of tbe building is about $20,000. The style of the exterior portions
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| is plain and substantial. Ina village or city where the snrround- 

ing structures are situated quite close together, the height of this 

school-house will seem too low for its length and width. The 

upper story could be made somewhat higher without impairing 

the attractiveness of the outside, and at the same time really im- 

proving its symmetry. | 

The building including the projections is 1034 feet long and 
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| 106 feet. wide. The height of the basement to the ceiling is 10 

feet, of the first story 14 feet 2 inches, and of the second 14 feet 

6 inches. The top of the tower is 90 feet above the bottom of the 

basement. The surface of the windows is equal to about one-fifth 

of the floor area in both stories, and furnishes, therefore, a suffi- 
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cient amount of light for the corridors and the study and recita- 

tion rooms. The stools of the windows could be raised a foot 

higher above the floor, and their tops, consequently, brought nearer 

the ceiling throughout the building. Hach school room can seat 

| 42, pupils at single desks, and 56 pupils at double desks. In all 
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DESIGN 15— LONGITUDINAL SECTION." © 2 

the rooms from 336 to 448 children can be accommodated, and — 

19.2 to 14.3 square feet of floor space be provided for each child. 

- In each room for study blackboards can be made upon the two 

sides which are opposite to windows, and the light will fall at the 

proper angles upon them for the crayon marks to be distinctly 

seen by the pupils at their desks and recitation seats. 

The external basement walls are built of stone, and those above
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of brick. The heavier partition walls in. all stories are made of 

the latter material; and the lighter ones, of studding, lathed and 

plastered. Under both are placed strong foundations of brick. 
«In the front hall near the entrance doors are two stairways for 
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| DESIGN 15— BASEMENT PLAN. 

reaching the second story — one for each sex. These are of the 

requisite width. Inthe back portion of the building are other 

but. narrow stairways leading from the upper floor to the lower 

and then to the basement, and outside ones connected with the — 
first floor, and providing exit to the outhouses in the rear end of 

18 — Sr. Supt. | |
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the lot. The teachers’ clothes-presses and the wardrobes for the 

children are ample and conveniently located. The library and 

recitation rooms provide needed accommodations for a large public 

school. One of the latter rooms could advantageously be used 

for storing the apparatus and the small cabinets of botanical and 

geological specimens. | | 
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| DESIGN 15— FIRST FLOOR PLAN. . 

By means of the two large-sized stacks, which are properly | 

located in connection with the partition walls, a superior system 

of ventilation could be introduced. The heating engineer should 

be allowed to place his furnaces in the required positions in the 

basement, and to conduct the warm air into the several rooms by
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flues, which he sets in the inside walls. The foul air should be 
) : 

withdrawn from these rooms under their floors, and conveyed to 
the stacks, which are heated by the vertical smoke-pipes in the 
centers. ‘The corridor on the first floor should be furnished with 
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DESIGN 15— SECOND FLOOR PLAN. 

a large register, through which the air from the furnace is plenti- 
fully supplied to warm the stairways, the corridors and wardrobes 
in both principal stories. . 

XVII— Form or Contract, | 
This contract made and entered into this ———day of ———, 

A. D. 188——, between —— ——, party of the first part and 
——— -——, party of the second part, witnesseth as follows: The
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said party of the second part, for himself, his heirs, executors, | 

administrators, and assigns, hereby covenants and agrees to and 

with the said party of the first part, its successors and legal repre- 

sentatives, for the consideration hereinafter mentioned, to make, 

erect, build, and finish a school-house for the said party of the first 

part (here fix location of the building), including all the carpenter 

and mason work, excavation and grading, painting and glazing, 

heating engineer’s work, but exclusive of furniture, and to furnish 

all.the materials. of every kind, labor, scaffolding, and cartage 

for the full completion of the said building, exclusive of its furmi- 

ture, such work and materials to be in strict accordance with the 

plans and specifications made by —— ——, architect, which 

said plans and specifications are to be taken and deemed as part | 

of this contract, and are hereto attached, and including all things 

which, in the opinion of the said architect, may fairly be inferred 

from such plans and specifications to be intended without being 

actually specified, all the materials to be in sufficient quantity, 

and, where the quality is not described in the specifications, to be 

of the best quality, and the workmanship throughout to be of 

the best quality, and the whole to be executed ina good, sub- 

stantial, and workman-like manner, subject to the directions from 

time to time and to the satisfaction of the architect or superin- 

tendent, and the whole to be completely finished and delivered 

on or before the ———- day of ———, A. D. 188 ——. 

And it is hereby further agreed, by and between the said parties | 

hereto, that the plans and specifications are intended to co-operate 

go that any works shown on the plans and not mentioned in the 

specifications or vice versa, are to ‘be executed by the party of 

the second part the same as if they were mentioned in the speci- 

fications and shown on the plans, without extra charge. 

| The said party of the first part or the said architect or superin- 

tendent, with the consent of the said party of the first part, shall 

be at liberty to order any. variations from the plans or specifica- 

‘tions, either by adding thereto or taking therefrom; and such
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variations shall not vitiate this contract, but the difference shall 

be added to or deducted from the amount of the contract, as the 

case may be, by a fair and reasonable valuation, and the architect 

or superintendent shall have power to extend the time of comple- 

tion on account of alterations or additions so ordered, such exten- 

| sion to be certified by him to the party of the first part at the 

time when such order for alterations or additions is given. Orders 

for changes which do not affect the cost of the work may be given 

by word of mouth, but no order which increases or diminishes 

the cost of the work or affects the time of completion shall be 

valid unless given in writing. | 

Neither the whole nor any part of this contract shail be sublet 

by the party of the second part, without the written consent of 

the party of the first part. 

If the said party of the second part shall fail to complete the 

said works, including all variations, should such be made, at or 

before the time agreed upon, with such extension, if any, in the 

case of extra work as may have been made and certified by the 

architect or superintendent, then and in that case the said party 

of the second part shall forfeit and pay to the said party of the 

first part the sum of ——-— dollars for each and every day that 

the said works shall remain unfinished after that time, unless in 

the opinion of the architect’ or superintendent such delay shall 

have been due to causes which could not have been reasonably 

foreseen by the party of the second part or with reasonable care 

and diligence avoided, the same to be retained as liquidated dam- 

ages, out of any sums that may then be due or may thereafter 

become due to the said party of the second part on account of his 

work and materials under this contract. 

| All materials shall become the property of the party of the first 

part as soon as they are delivered on the ground. | 

| If the said party of the second part shall become bankrupt or 

insolvent, or assign his property for the benefit of creditors, or 

become otherwise unable himself to carry on the work, or shall,
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at any time for six days, neglect to do so in the manner required 

by the architect or superintendent, or refuse to follow his direc- 

tions as to the mode of doing the work, or shall neglect or refuse 

to comply with any of the articles of this agreement, then the 

said party of the first part or his agent shall have the right and 

is hereby empowered to enter upon and take possession of the 

premises after giving two days’ notice in writing, and thereupon 

all claim of the said party of the second part, his executors, ad- 

ministrators, and assigns, shall cease, and the said party of the first 

part or his agent may, after using such other materials already on 

the ground as may be suitable, provide other materials and work- 

men sufficient to finish the said building, and the cost of such 

work and materials shall be deducted from the amount to be paid 

under this contract. | 

The party of the second part shall be solely responsible for all 

loss or damage to the said works or any part of them until the 

whole is delivered and accepted, loss by fire alone excepted ; and 

shall give all necessary assistance to the other workmen employed 

in the building, and shall be solely responsible for all damage or 

delay caused to their work or materials or to neighboring prop- 

erty or to the persons or property of the public by his workmen 

or through his operations. . 

| And the said party of the first part hereby promises and agrees, 

in consideration of the foregoing covenants being strictly kept _ 

and performed by the said party of the second part, to pay to the 

, said party of the second part the sum of ———— dollars, as fol- 

' lows: (Here specify the amounts to be paid, and the dates and 

conditions of payment) provided that no payment shall be made 

except on the certificate of the architect or superintendent or | 

some other person thereto authorized by the said party of the 

first part that the work for which such payment isto be madeis _ 

properly done, and that the payment is due; said certificate, 

however, not exempting the party of the second part from liabil- 

ity to make good any work so certified, if it be afterwards dis-
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covered to have been improperly done or not according to the 
plansor specifications either in workmanship or materials; and 
provided, further, that prior to each payment by the party of the 
first part, a satisfactory certificate shall have been obtained to the 
effect that the said building is, at the time when the payment is | 
due, free from all mechanics’ liens and other claims chargeable to 
the party of the second part. 

And for the faithful performance of each and every the articles 
and agreements hereinbefore containing, the said parties hereto do 
hereby bind themselves, their heirs, executors, successors, admin- 
istrators, and assigns, each to the other in the penal sum of ——— 
dollars (about one-third of the contract price), firmly by these | 
presents. | . 

In witness whereof the said parties hereto have hereunto set 
their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 

| | By —— —_, [SEAL] | 

Chairman of the School Board. 
‘iresence of : — —, [SEAL] 
——- --—, Contractor. 

| - WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, 
| State Superintendent, 

| | | >
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REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 

| CHIPPEWA COUNTY. 

CG, D. TILLINGHAST, SUPERINTENDENT. 

During the year four new school-districts have been formed in 

| the county. and three districts have been attached to others. The 

schools of Chippewa Falls have suspended two departments. 

Two or three graded schools will be formed during the coming 

year. | 

There are in the county 5,026 children between the ages of 4 

and 20 years,—an increase of only 39 since last year. Of these, 

8,747 have attended school during that time. | | 

The number of applicants for certificites was 216 ; and of these, 

184 received certificates or licenses. Of these, 12 were second 

grade, 48 full third grade, 110 limited third grade, and 26 licenses. 

The difficulty of procuring teachers for the schools rendered it 

necessary to grant licenses to those who seemed best qualified to 

teach, but whose standing did not entitle them to regular certif- 

cates, There has been quite a number of requests for certificates 

without examination. The frequency and persistency of such 

: requests, often on the part of members of school boards, suggest — 

. the necessity of instruction in their duties. ) 

In several instances I have been requested to indorse certifi- 

cates issued by other superintendents. T have been unable to
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find any authority for it, and I believe such certificates void and 

_,. no protection to the teachers using them. I have been unable to 

make the standard of qualifications what in my judgment it 

should be, owing to the difficulty of obtaining teachers for the 

schools. | | 

I have made special effort during the past year to secure uni- 

formity of text-books, blackboards, better seating, warming, and 

ventilating of school rooms; and I find it a work of no small 

magnitude. I have been met with objections and lack of interest _ 

on the part of some, but in quite a large number of instances the 

object sought has been accomplished. The fall institute, while 

not largely attended, was one of unusual interest and profit to 

those who were present. : 

I have endeavored to prepare the way for the adoption of the 

course of study for the ungraded schools. Quite a number of 

teachers are using it with more or less success. District boards 

show little interest in the matter, and yet progress is being made. 

The frequent changes of teachers, lack of uniformity of text- 

books, irregularity of attendance, lack of interest on the part of 

the school officers and patrons are difficulties that can only be 

gradually overcome. | 

COLUMBIA COUNTY. 

| HENRY NEILL, SUPERINTENDENT. | 

The decrease of 846 children in the total enrollment of the 

county from last year’s census, is due more, I think, to inaccurate 

returns than to actual count. This inference would seem quite 

credible to any one seeing some of theclerks’ reports. But while 

) there is an apparent decrease in number, the percentage of that 

number in attendance upon the schools has been precisely the 

same as last year. And this, too, in spite of the fact that seldom, 

: if ever, were the schools of our county so frequently visited by 

recurring contagious diseases, such as measies, diphtheria, whoop-
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ing-cough and scarlet fever. Especially so was this the case in 

the eastern part of the county. | . 

There is great demand for good teachers, especially males. Two 

things, however, incompatible in themselves, are inseparably con- 

nected in the minds of most district officers when wanting a 

teacher, viz.: a good teacher who is cheap. The result too fre- 

quently isa poor teacher who is dear. As an evidence of the 

improvement of teachers and schools, I am pleased to note the 

slight advance in wages. Male teachers of all grades receive an 

average pay of $39.46, an advance on the previous year of $3.42 

per month. Female teachers receive an average of $20.90, an in- 

crease of 43 cents per month. If we include country districts 

only, the increase in the wages of male teachers is nearly $4 per 

month. This is gratifying, since it betokens a healthier condition 

of our educational work, and it is a logical conclusion that higher 

wages usually secures superior talent in the teacher. The good 

effect will be felt still more the coming year. ) 

During the year I have made 270 visits to the 146 schools in 

| the county; counting as one visit each school of two to six de- 

partments. About a dozen of our districts maintain no summer 

schools. In these visits I took occasion to note the condition of 

| the buildings, the attendance of scholars, and the character of the 

work done. Besides private suggestions to the teacher, I-made 

public through the local press my observations and criticism | 

thereon, by a series of ‘School Notes.” It was a sure and effect- 

ive way of pointing out defects in either buildings, apparatus, or 

methods of teaching. As a result, school-houses have been re- 

paired or built anew, and there are greater uniformity and 

thoroughness in our school work. Among the sadly neglected 

studies of the common school curriculum, I have laid special _ 

stress upon writing and language lessons. The former is now al- 

most universal in our schools; while the latter is receiving much 

closer attention. | 

| Among other things that I have urged during my visits is the
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necessity of classifying and grading; and I am happy to state that 
. nearly all of our teachers are giving it more or less attention. All 

now seem to realize the need of grading, but find many difficulties | 
in carrying out the scheme. Some are quite successful and find 
it a gcod thing when once fairly started. To aid it, I have fur- 
nished a synopsis of the scheme, printed on placard, to every 
school, and required it to be tacked up in a conspicuous place of 
the school room, asking the teacher to follow it as nearly as pos- 

| sible and to familiarize the pupils with it. I furnished the teachers : 
with a blank record also, very much like the plan of Lunn’s 
Register, to be filled at the end of the term. Where this has 
properly been kept, I have heard the succeeding teacher speak very 
highly of its aid in opening a new school. As Lunn’s Registers | 
are becoming quite common, there is little further need of the 
blank. The grading system deserves the special attention of 
teachers and superintendents, since through them alone can it be 
introduced into our schools. 

Three institutes of one week each have been held at Portage, 
Cambria, and Lodi. The first was held in the spring; the two 
latter in the fall. The work in all was conducted by Prof. Salis. 
bury, and was of a very thorough and satisfactory character. In 
these institutes, 189 teachers were enrolled, over three-fourths of 
whom were experienced. Never before have the teachings of the 

_ Institute been so apparent in the work of the school room as dur- 
ing the past year. Our teachers at beginning know less about 
primary teaching than any other part of school work. During the 
winter season five local associations were enthusiastically main- 
tained in the county, each association meeting once in five weeks, 

_ I made it a point to attend nearly every meeting. Subjects per- 
taining to every-day school work were discussed by the teachers. 

Five new school-houses have been built during the year; two 
in Lewiston, one in Courtland, one in Ft. Winnebago, and one in 
West Point. All are substantial frame buildings except one, 
which is of brick. Five other districts have voted to build anew
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next spring or summer; while many have so thoroughly repaired. 

their old buildings as to make them look almost new. Some im- 

provement has also been done in the way of reseating with patent 

| seats, procuring maps, better blackboards, etc. Twenty Webster's 

Unabridged Dictionaries have been brought into the county since 

the State department furnished the new supply. 

In conclusion, I have only to say that my two years’ experience 

in the superintendency of schools of Columbia county has been 

exciting and in a great measure pleasant, though burdened with 

labor and disagreeable work. The latter was necessary to get 

things into proper shape; and if I have paid the political forfeit 

of a too severe administration, I do not regret that I have been 

impartial and thorough. What errors I have made, have been 

made through zeal for the welfare of the schools and the ever 

present desire to do what was right; and a greater reward to me 

than continuance in office would be to hear it said in after time 

that “he did his duty.” a 

DODGE COUNTY. | 

J. T, FLAVIN, SUPERINTENDENT. 

The inclement weather of the past winter, the impassable con- 

dition of the roads for long periods of time, in connection with 

the prevalence of contagious diseases among children, interfered 

materially with the regularity of attendance at our schools, 

thereby preventing the realization of the best results, which is 

always impossible where but fragmentary instruction is received, 

and the continuity in the chain of school work is broken. No 

very rapid strides in the direction of great permanent efficiency 

in the work of the average school in the rural district, is likely, 

yet there is unmistakable evidence of steady, wholesome improve- 

ment in that class of schools in this county. 

At educational gatherings in this county scores of teachers 

have been led to a clearer conception of the imperative need of
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thorough and careful preparation for their work, and the resolute 

_ purpose there formed has subsequently found expression in faith- 

ful private application to study, or in a temporary abandonment 

of teaching, and the entering of some good school, usually nor- 

mal, where the needed training and culture for the intelligent 

discharge of their duties could be obtained. Some of my very 

best teachers resigned lucrative positions during the year, and are 

now in attendacne at school for the purpose of better equipping 

themselves for the discharge of their duties as practical instruct- 

ors. | 

- Our teachers’ institute was held at Horicon, during the week 

beginning August 22, and an enrollment of one hundred actual 

working members was reached, nearly all of whom were in 

attendance throughout the session. They were more mature and 

advanced than is usual on such occasions, and well deserved the 

many compliments their conduct elicited. Prof. Emery, of Fort 

Atkinson, and Prof. Clarke, of Horicon, had immediate charge of 

the exercises of the institute; but they were ably seconded by 

Mrs. L. H. Clarke, and Prof. Turner, of Mayville. This is the 

second time Prof. Emery has been with us as institute conductor, 

and he fills, in full and rounded measure, every requirement of a 

‘person in that capacity. It was the first regular institute work in 

which Prof. Clarke engaged, yet he acquitted himself most cred- 

itably, and will surely take high rank in that line of work at an 

early day. Bn 
During the institute a teachers’ association was organized, 

since which time three interesting meetings have been held. 

A regular scheme of work has been prepared, and will be sys- 

-tematically followed and no time frittered away in desultory and 

unprofitable efforts. 

While we have some persons engaged in teaching, who display 
little fitness for the work, we have many very superior teachers, 

and about all are progressive and cheerfully avail themselves of 

every opportunity offered for bettering their qualifications.
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There has been, from year to year, a steady and noticeable ad- 

vancement in our high and graded schools, which is chiefly at- 

tributable to the care and good judgment exercised in the selection 

| of teachers. One of the most valuable acquisitions to the teach- 

ing force of the county this year, is that of Prof. J. M. Turner, 

a graduate of the State University, and for four years principal 
of one of the union schools of the city of Watertown. He 

assumed charge of the high school in the village of Mayville at 
the beginning of the year, and he is a faithful and untiring 

worker. | 

The circulars on grading our district schools have been thor- 

oughly distributed, and the matter has been called to the attention 

of teachers and fully explained, personally, and at examinations 

and institutes. The scheme will be well tested the coming winter, 

and how far it is practicable to carry it into effect, largely deter- 

mined. Much preliminary work has been done, and in the hands 

of some teachers good progress has already been made in the 

direction contemplated. 

Two school-houses were erected in the town of Oak Grove dur- 

ing the year; one at an expense of about a thousand dollars, and 

the other, which is at the village of Juneau, costing six thousand. 

The latter house is a large two-story one, with well furnished 

rooms, and the most approved facilities for heating and ventilating. 

DOUGLAS COUNTY. | 

| I. W. GATES, SUPERINTENDENT. 

Since sending my last annual report, [am pleased to be able 

to state that much improvement has been made in the organiza- 

tion of the schools in Superior; and if the present plans are ad- 

hered to, we shall soon have a working system adapted to the 

wants of all pupils in the town. No rigid grade has been estab- 
lished, but a more complete classification with a design to meet
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the wants and capacities of all pupils. Tardiness in many schools 
gives much cause for complaint. 

The questions of ventilation and of moist or dry atmosphere | 
are matters of importance. If a room or house is warmed by a 
ventilating stove or furnace, properly constructed so that a con- 
stant supply of fresh air is forced into the room, the impure air 
will be partially forced out at all cracks and crevices, or may be 
let out at the top or bottom of a window, as circumstances may 
require. About Noy. 1, 1880, a ventilating stove was set in one 
of our svhool-houses, provided with a water tank. It produced a 
moist atmosphere, whose effect was so relaxing that teachers and 
scholars were very liable to suffer from chilliness and to take cold 
upon leaving the school rooms. After one month the use of . 
water was discontinued, and the dry atmosphere was found to be 
more agreeable and much more conducive to health. , 

KAU CLAIRE COUNTY. 

AGNES HOSFORD, SUPERINTENDENT. | | 
Fifty-one of the sixty-seven districts have adopted a list of text- 

books. Thirty-seven districts purchase the books and twenty-five 
of these loan them to pupils, twelve sell them. In several dis- 
tricts in which books have not been adopted there is really a uni- : 

_ formity and sufficient supply. In 1876, geography was taught in 
40 schools, now in 60; history was taught in 22, now in 42; and 
grammar was taught in 29, now in 50. In 1876, there was 
scarcely a school in which there was not much loss from lack of 
uniformity of books and insufficient supply. The loss now is 
very insignificant. Books are nearly uniform throughout the. 
county. 

The course of study given in circular on Grading System for | 
Country Schools, is practically in operation throughout the _ 
county, although few official adoptions of it have been reported. 
I have aimed to make the teachers familiar with it and friendly
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| toward it, before urging its adoption by school boards. The sum- 

mer schools were very generally organized in accordance with it, 

and the teachers of the winter schools thus far (December, 1881) 

| have almost without exception reported their schools as thus 

graded. I am not able to say that this work is always well done, 

| but the teachers are aiming toward the systematic classification and 

instruction to which they are directed by the circular. They | 

appreciate the advantages of such a system, and Itrustitwill 

soon have passed beyond the stage of experiment. Believing the 

teachers were sufficiently interested to make an adoption of the 

course of study by school boards something more than a mere 

form or an unnoticed and soon forgotten regulation, I have pre- 

sented the matter to school officers this fall by means of a circu- 

| lar sent to each one, asking for it their official adoption and sup- 

port. Ithink that is necessary to give it permanence. 

During the winter the severe cold and snow-blocked roads hin- 

dered traveling to some extent, so that some schools were closed 

before I could reach them. All but seven were visited. In the 

summer I failed to reach four. All but two were visited at least 

once during the year. Those two had only a winter term. Dur- : 

ing the visits the course of study was explained, methods of keep- 

ing records shown, errors in teaching and school management 

pointed out, and good work or faithful effort commended. | 

- Sixty-six of the seventy-three school-houses are reported in 

good condition. They are so considered simply as buildings ; 

but for adaptation to school purposes and the comfort and con- 

venience of children, many of them might be improved. Not 

one country school-house has any means of ventilation excepting 

by opening doors or windows. Sixty per cent. are furnished with 

patent seats; the others are furnished with the combined seat and 

desk of home manufacture. Some of these are nearly as com- 

fortable ag the patent seats; and some are places of torture, 

owing to disproportionate height or width of seat, or inclination | 

of back, or height of desk and distance from seat. There is no
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school room in the county without a blackboard, but in some it is 
very small and in others very poor. All but four are supplied 

_ ‘with Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. About one-half the 
schools are supplied with a globe, map of the United States, and. 
map of Wisconsin. Nearly all that have so much as that have 
complete sets of maps. Forty-one per cent. of the school yards 
are inclosed ; ninety per cent. have outhouses in good condition. 

The teachers’ institute held at Eau Claire in the spring, was 
well attended. Since primary teaching has been a prominent fea- 
ture of the institute work, a most gratifying improvement has been 
manifested in the schools. There is none in the county, in which 

_ the work designated in numbers, reading, and writing for pupils 
in the Primary Forms, has not been attempted. The lessons in ~ . 
geography are not so universally given, but in many schools that 
is also done. It is a rare thing now to find a pupil in the Second 
Reader, who cannot copy his lesson in legible writing on his slate 
and perform simple operations in numbers. 

‘The teachers’ library, consisting of one hundred sixty vol- 
umes, has furnished to teachers acquaintance with some of the 
best works on education. A fair proportion of teachers have 
availed themselves of this meansof improvement. Although the 
books are free to every teacher, some have never read one. 

T'he course of reading for Wisconsin teachers, approved by the 
State Teachers’ Association, has been made known to teachers of 
the county through a circular, and they have been invited to pur- 
sue the course. Some have signified their intention to do so. 
T'wo copies of each book in the first year’s work are in the library. 

| The number of persons seeking employment in the schools, | 
was less during the past year in proportion to the number needed 
than at any previous time. This was due, in part, to a larger 
number of the young people remaining in the graded schools, or 
returning to them to complete the course of study; and in part 

_ ‘toa revival of business, which furnished more lucrative employ- 
+ ment to some who had been teachers. One hundred three 

14 — Sx. Eup. | |
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teachers are needed for the schools of the county. There were 

only one hundred twenty-five applicants for certificates dur- 

ing the year, one hundred ten of whom were successful. In _ 

addition to these, nine persons held State certificates, and there 

were forty unexpired county certificates at the opening of the | 

school year. While school officers could not remain at home and 

wait for teachers to come to them, and were sometimes put to the 

inconvenience of writing a letter, there have been enough teachers 

for the schools, As engagements were reported to me very soon 

after being made, I had the means of directing teachers to schools, 

and school officers to teachers unengaged. a 

_ Almost without exception, I have found teachers and school 

officers willing to co-operate with me in any plan proposed for 

the interests of the schools. Oo | a 

- FOND DU LAC COUNTY. — - | 

= ED. MCLOUGHLIN, SUPERINTENDENT. = .° 

‘The whole number of children reported is 11,664, or about 400 

less than for 1880. Of these, 7,238 are returned as having. re- 

ceived instruction in the public schools, and 983 in ‘private 

schools. It appears from this that 8,221 children were receiving 

instruction, public and private, leaving 3,443 as not having at- 

tended school at any time during the year. At first thought it 

might seem that our schools are not supported and patronized as 

they so richly deserve, but closer examination dispels this doubt. 

The number reported between four and seven 1s 2,500. Of these, 

1,200 did not attend school. This leaves a total over seven and 

under twenty not attending school as 2,243. Of this number, 

how many are being instructed elsewhere, I am unable to say. 

Of the 8,221 attending school, 6,921 were over seven and under 

twenty, or 84 per cent. of those that might reasonably be expected __ 

to attend school were enrolled. Hs .
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School-houses have been made more comfortable ; school yards 
better inclosed and more attractive; the condition of outhouses 
better by 50 per cent. school rooms, under the management of 
neat and interested teachers, wholesome and tastily ornamented ; 

| and a just retention of faithful teacher from term to term. To 
encourage the continuance of these sanitary and needed improve- 
ments, I issued a circular to school-districts, prior to the annual 
meeting, and requested therein that the same be read to the meet: 
ing before proceeding with the regular business. _ | 

While yet in a few of the back-woods districts “ any one will 
do,” throughout the county generally there has been a stronger 
demand for better teachers. Having tasted the benefits accruing 
to them from the good teacher’s work, districts insist on a fuller 
gratification of this feeling. Aside from any vanity, I hope I 
have been somewhat instrumental in securing these results. Hav- 
ing reduced the number of teachers to a minimum by lopping off 
the outgrown and worthless branches, and refusing to license 
young aspirants who had better be taught than teach, I was able 
to locate many of the remainder where they could do the most 
good. The glad day has come when district boards apply to us 
for teachers, thus placing it in our power further to stimulate to 
prepared efforts those who would be recommended. Of 337 | 
applicants for certificates during the year, 100 were refused. 
Some of those who reluctantly bade teaching a long farewell, 
and some who were not permitted to bid it good morning are 
undoubtedly better employed in trimming hats and making con- | 
veniently cut garments; but the greater number of the second 

,  @lass are persistently fitting themselves for teaching. They will 
soon be needed, and, when the time comes, will be prepared to 
assume understandingly the duties of teachers. During the year 

_ there bas been a slight advance in teachers’ wages, particularly 
‘noticeable in favor of the ladies. This is encouraging, and, from 
the present outlook, the advance will be strongly marked during 

_ the next year.
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Last winter a successful effort was made to start a library. An 

association was organized, money contributed, and books pur- _ 

| chased. The embryo collection now numbers 80 volumes, includ- 

ing standard works on teaching, history, biography, fiction, and 

poetry. | : 

For the past two years, I have been editing an educational de- 

partment in one of the leading county papers. I have tried to 

. make it racy and instructive. It is a medium through which 

teachers may consult and discuss. It is not devoted to teachers 

alone, but to officers, patrons, and pupils. The subject-matter in- 

cludes methods of teaching, academic information, queries and | 

problems, personal mention, and the result of my own observations —— 

in the school room. I believe it well repays the labor bestowed. 

The institute of last spring was a complete success. Prof. 

Graham, so devoted to public school interests and to the highest a 

good of the teachers, has endeared himself to the people of this 

county. The teachers have no truer friend, nor the public 

schools a firmer advocate and guardian. Pres. Geo. S. Albee 

and Miss Anna W. Moody, of the Oshkosh Normal School, spent 

one day at the institute. The former’s lectures on “ Reading,” 

and “the Recitation,” afforded many valuable hints and suggest-_ 

. ions; and the latter's talk on ‘‘ History” was brim full of good 

things. The institute also enjoyed a pleasant visit from Supt. 

Whitford, whose lecture was of special interest to the teachers of 

ungraded schools. The lessons of the institute were carried into | 

the summer schools with good effect and visible results. The 

| associations have been continued with all possible interest. Some 

good has been done. Next year, the work of these associations a 

will be more systematic, and therefore more effective. Last year, 

this county had 54 students in the Oshkosh Normal School. 

Nearly one-half of the number of last spring's institute had at- 

tended the same school. The work of these trained teachers tells 

for itself. It is not spasmodic and accidental, but steady and 

well directed. | | |
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But little has been done to introduce the course of study into 

| our schools. We have been preparing the way by trying to under- 

stand its object and limitations, the circumstances under which it 

is to be tested, and its final acceptation. It will receive consid- 

erable attention the coming winter, and will be given a fair trial. | 

| If no other advantages are gained, it will positively give shape 

and direction to the instruction now offered in the ungraded 

schools. a 

In conclusion, permit me to state that, during the four years of 

my incumbency, I have labored honestly for the welfare of the 

schools, making such changes as I deemed advisable, and intro- 

| ducing such features as best conform to present thought. While 

the improvement of the mind is not confined to any one channel 

or line of thought, it is no easy matter to convince constituents © 

of this. The modern improvements in machinery and practical 

arts possess substance and appeal to the lowest and least culti- 

vated, but that there should be any improvement in methods or 
quality of teaching is accepted with many reservations even by 

| | people of intelligence. This reserve must be driven from its un- 

tenable covert, before the field is safely won to the advanced 

advocates of reason and science. | | 

To you, Mr. Whitford, I acknowledge personal obligations for 

kind words, generous counsel, and active support. I thank you 

for many personal favors, and only ask to be continued in your | 

confidence and friendship. © | | . 

| GREEN LAKE COUNTY. | 

A. W. MILLARD, SUPERINTENDENT. | 

During the earlier portion of the winter months, our schools 

were seriously interrupted by epidemic diseases, the principal of — 

which was diphtheria In the towns of Princeton and St. Marie, 

schools were suspended on this account for several weeks. This. 

| disease prevailed in some. other localities, but did not prove so
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fatal as in these places. So many deaths occurring naturally 

created a panic and retarded the school work in - localities not im- 

mediately situated where this disease first broke out. Owing to 

the snow blockades, the schools after February 25 were poorly 

attended. If proper. sanitary regulations had been observed, — 

there can be no doubt but that many lives would have been saved, 

and that sickness, which took two hundred of our children toa 

premature grave, could have been prevented. Because some are 

careless and ignorant, many must suffer. The attendance in gen- . 

eral in the summer schools was better than the preceding year. 

In the methods of instruction, teachers are gradually improving. 

Several of our teachers are, at present, attending the State Normal 

School at Oshkosh, where they intend to remain during the year. 

Twelve of the teachers who are intending to teach the coming 

winter have attended Normal School, and all but four have been 

members of the county institute. Our village schools are under | 

good management, and are doing a good work in fitting teachers 

for their professions. In many districts, teachers are retained for 

a succession of terms, and in these schools the advancement is 

better, tardiness and non-attendance almost unknown, and deport- 

ment generally good. Sometimes a dollar or two on the wages 

will compel a good teacher to be superseded by a poorer one, and 

by the time this process is repeated a dozen terms, patrons begin 

to think of allowing the district to lapse, because children do not: 

want to go to school. I am glad to report that cases of this kind 

are isolated. With gentlemen teachers this tendency is more 

common. Several of our best teachers have sought other profes- 

sions, because insufficiency of pay compelled them to this course. 

Where public sentiment is favorable to paying a teacher living 

wages, the schools are prosperous and the teachers happy. While 

in those localities where schools are put up at auction and the 

lowest bidder takes the school, the people are unprogressive and 

the teachers sad. | | 

Four frame school-houses have been erected during the year.
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These take the places of old ones which were unfit for school 

purposes. A few more need repairing in the same way. Fifty- 

four buildings are reported to me as being “ properly ventilated.” 
Since the question is asked, it must be answered. In making my 

report to you upon this subject, it might have been better to have 

had it conform more to facts; but it went to you as reported to ° 

me. In many of these “ properly ventilated” buildings the win- 

dows are nailed to keep the cold out in winter, and nailed down 

to keep the boys outinsummer. This subject of ventilation has 

been frequently commented upon by the coynty papers, but only 

in a few places has it been considered to be of enough moment to 

heeded. Circulars issued by the State Board of Health have 

| been, on two or three different occasions, distributed among the 

teachers for examination, with some effect for good it is hoped, 

but more frequently never looked at, “ because it is not in the 

third grade studies.” 

_ The mixed condition of text-books continues about the same as 

in my last report. Only one-half of the districts are reported as 

having adopted a list of such books, and twenty-four use only 

those adopted. : | 

I have seen every school in the county twice during the year ; 

having made 156 visits, remaining usually one-half a day, in 

some cases longer. The time during these visits, has been occu- 

pied in hearing classes, and in making such explanations and sug- 

gestions as were deemed advisable. To instil a spirit of thought 

and thoroughness has been the objective point. 

The annual county normal institute was held at Markesan, 

commencing August 20 and closing Sept. 26, with an enrollment 

of 78 and an average daily attendance of 65. In many branches 

teachers did better work than ever before in the last four years. 

_ Nearly all had attended institutes in the county or elsewhere be- 
fore. Owing to the oft expressed fact to me by State conductors, 

“that they disliked to take charge of an institute in the middle 

of the term,” I waived the benefits and advantages to us, and did
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the work myself. It was impossible to call an institute in the 

spring on account of the lateness of the season. 

We have done our best to introduce and carry out the grading 

system in our country schools, in accordance with the instructions 

_ from your office, contained in the Grading Circular sent out for 

distribution last winter; and have met with better success than 

was at first anticipated. We attempted to introduce this scheme. 

into only forty-five of the schools last summer, and reported 

thirty-five as having done fair work, the other ten not enough to- 

be worthy of mention this year. That so little was accomplished 
in these ten schools was owing to the fact that the teachers did not _ 

comprehend the plan well enough themselves to make a success 

of it. There are many drawbacks to the successful working of 
the scheme, but, perhaps, none that cannot be overcome by 

patience, labor, and time. With teachers who are capable of ris- 

ing out of the old ruts and have the power to overcome public 

sentiment, which is generally opposed to any reformatory measures 

of this kind, and are willing to labor “in season and out of sea- 

son,” success is sure to follow. Of the teachers who intend to 

make teaching a life profession, we have the successful workers: 

Thad not thought it advisable to try to introduce the scheme into. 

the rest of the schools before the winter term, and perhaps not 

all then. - 

While school officere may not do much to aid teachers in this. 

work, I have not yet found any who openly oppose it. In fact, 

if it proves to be a good thing (as no one can doubt but what it 

will), all will be willing to share the eulogium of a grateful peo- 

ple. In general, all or nearly all may be quite indifferent as to 

any change of this kind; yet this should be no discouragement to- 

teachers or superintendents. It is mainly through these that. 

success must be secured. The greatest hinderances, to my knowl- 
edge, are the irregular attendance of pupils, the want of uniform 

text-books, change of teachers in some schools, and proper books 
of records. It is almost impossible to classify and keep in classes,
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a school where only two-thirds are present any one time, as in the 

case of some schools where there is a large foreign element. I 

have nine applicants to examine for graduation under the ‘‘ Course 

of Study ” this fall. I have not yet had the time, but expect to 

hold the examination sometime during the month of November. 

I see no reason why the “Course of Study,” with intelligent 

teachers, cannot be successfully worked in nearly all the schools. 

_ We shall not allow this work to fall by the wayside and die. 

Our thanks, as teachers and superintendent, are tendered to you 
for the great interest taken in the cause of education, and the 

| untiring efforts you have made to establish a better order of 

things. May your lot fall in pleasant places. 

: JUNEAU COUNTY. 

| W. G. SPENCE, SUPERINTENDENT. 

According to the reports furnished by the town clerks, the 

school census this year is 5,806. Of this number, 4,005 have 

attended school. This is 69 per cent. of the census. The num- 

ber enrolled in the graded schoolsis about 1,500,— 87 per cent. of 

| the children in the county. | 

Of the teachers employed, 18 were prepared in normal schools, 

about the same number in colleges and universities, and the re- 

mainder, with few exceptions, in the high schools of the county 
and State. We hire 117 teachers, and hope we have succeeded in 

- giving to the schools of the county only the fittest of the appli- 

ants. | | , 
The graded schools of the county were, during the past year, . 

under the most efficient management, and the positions made 

vacant by the voluntary resignations of Profs. Foster, Wagley, 

Anderson, and Sabin, cannot be easily filled. 

The village of Klroy organized a graded school of three de- 

partments, and before the end of the school year conformed to
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the high school law, and is now prepared to furnish the course of 

study required by the law in order to receive State aid. The 

most pressing necessity exists for more school room at Elroy. We | 

noticed the same demand in the lower departments in Wonewoc 

and in each and all departments in Mauston. All these three dis- 

| tricts have been talking of getting more room; and after the 

usual preliminary jangle, will doubtless do so, In the meantime, 

teachers and pupils pay the bills =“ | | 

Necedah this year added a fine commodious new room for pri- 

mary work, and now has the largest number of well-arranged 

rooms in the county. —_ 

Some of the mixed schools have been supplied with - teachers 

who may, in future years, be heard from among the higher institu- 

tions of learning. We had about 125 legally qualified teachers 

at the opening of the winter schools. About 25 per cent. of these | 

were not licensed until it was known that their services were 

needed. It was a choice between a poor teacher and no teacher 

atall. We have instituted a thorough exacting system of ex- 
aminations, each a little more difficult than its predecessor, and 

have found it an important factor in the progress of our common 

schools. : 

We started early last autumn and visited all of the graded 

schools before the mixed schools opened, then in the three months 

following we spent the entire time among the country schools. 

Suggestions and directions regarding the organization, classifica- . 

tion, and gradation were freely given, especially 1o young teachers ; 

criticisms of class drill and school management being transmitted 

to the teacher in writing. - 

The course of study for country schools has been put into the 

hands of all teachers of such schools, and many have been able 

gradually to bring their schools and the course together. If this | 

work is kept constantly before the teachers, it will not be many 

years before the habit of taking pupils over the same ground 

winter after winter will be abandoned, and our country schools 

will send their graduates directly to the high schools. |
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Our annual institute was held at New Lisbon during the latter 

half of August. Seventy-eight teachers were enrolled, and the 

work was creditably performed by condactors and teachers. Prof. 

©. 8. Rockwood and Rev. A. O. Wright favored the teachers with 

instructive lectures. | 

The Juneau County Teachers’ Association was organized in 

four divisions, each of which held monthly meetings during the | 

winter season. The large amount of snow during the months of 

February and March interfered somewhat with the attendance 

upoo these meetings, yet this, the teachers’ school, did much good 

work and promises well for the future. : 

MARATHON COUNTY. | 

‘ THOS. GREENE, SUPERINTENDENT. | 

In the beginning of October, 1880, I began the visitation of 
the country schools, and instituted the grading system in nearly 

all of them. There was very little difficulty in the work. Three 

teachers only declined to use the programme in your circular, 

but finally they concluded that it was best to obey rather than 

lose their certificates. 

Our teachers’ institute for the year was held in the city of 
Wausau, in September. It was conducted by Prof. Robt. Gra- 

ham. Forty-seven teachers were present, and were much pleased 

- with the instruction given. | 
The examinations of teachers have been conducted as hereto- 

fore, and the average attainments of the candidates were far in 

advance of last year. a : 

There are 19 towns in the county, and 91 regular districts, and 

@ joint districts, making 98 districts in all. Four schools have 

each two departments,— one in Colby, one in Mosinee, one in 

Spencer, and one in Unity. I have made 97 visits to the schools 

-. during the year, ,
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OZAUKEE COUNTY. 

WM. F. SCOTT, SUPERINTENDENT. a 

In comparing the statistics of 1881 with those of 1880, I find 
that in most cases they are substantially the same, the only dif- 

ference worthy of mention being an increase of 244 in the num- 

ber of children who attended the public schools, while the increase 

in the number of children of school age is but 59, making an 

absolute gain of 185 in the number of children attending the 

schools. This increase I attribute to the State Superintendent’s 

circular on the compulsory school law, and the efforts of the 

school officers to enforce its provisions.. Daring the whole of the 

school year which has now closed, I hoped that I would find, and 

have the pleasure of stating in this report, that there was a con- 

siderable increase in the number of children who attended the 

schools; but it seems this hope has not been fully realized, nor 

altogether disappointed. Though a gain of 185 is small, com- 

pared with what it seems that it ought to have been, it ig never- 

theless encouraging, for it shows that the tendency of public 

sentiment regarding the compulsory school law is in the right 

direction. The general import of that law is good, and it seems _ 

to me that it is to be regretted that it is not less flexible in its | 

provisions. School officers inform delinquent parents of the ex- 

istence of the law, and urge them to comply with its require- 

ments; but when the parents fail to do so, the officers seem un- 

willing to prosecute under the law. And this unwillingness, I 

apprehend, arises in the fear that they cannot obtain a conviction 

under that law, as it furnishes the parents so many pleas for 

retaining the children at home. | 
In the last school year, I examined 88 applicants for certificates, 

and granted 4 certificates of the first grade, 6 of the second grade, 

54 of the unlimited third grade, and 10 of the limited third 

grade. I would have issued no limited certificates, if the number 

of teachers who received unlimited certificates had been sufficient
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to supply the schools. The number of limited certificates issued 

last year was 18, and the number issued this year is only 10. I 

confidently believe that the day is near at hand when it will be 

unnecessary for the superintendent of this county to issue limited 

certificates. The holder of such a certificate now finds it difficult 

to obtain a situation in the schools. His qualifications are viewed 

with distrust by the school officers, who are cautious about em- | 

_ ploying him. The officers of several districts in which holders | 

of limited certificates were employed last year, were instructed 

' this year, at the annual meeting, to employ no person for a 

teacher, whose certificate was below a full third grade. 

| Two districts in the town of Mequon are reported as adopting : 

the past year the grading system for the country schools. To my 

own knowledge, there are other districts in which the schools were 

organized under the grading system at the beginning of the pres- 

ent term by the teachers, without the assent or dissent of the 

school officers. This is the beginning of the work of grading the 

schools of Ozaukee county, the beginning of a work that will, I 

hope and believe, be continued until it is acknowledged a com- 

plete and permanent success.) When I begin the work of school 

' visitation, I shal] in person urge the matter upon the attention of 

the school officers. This is a work ia which time, patience, and | 

perseverance will be required to insure success. | 

oe RICHLAND COUNTY. 

D. D. PARSONS, SUPERINTENDENT. 

During the last six years, [ have made some improvements, 

and of course there have been some disappointments; but, on the 

whole, the work has been pleasant. The most noted progress is 

in the teachers themselves, and in the kind of work they do in 

the school room. Much of the dry routine of this work has dis- 

appeared, and in its place we have better methods and necessarily
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a much better interest manifested by both teachers and pupils, . 

and I may also include the parents, as they are also awakening to 

the importance of the work. Among other noted improvements 

of my administration, I cannot forbear to mention our library, 

which has had an excellent influence on the reading habits of the 

teachers, Our association work has also taken permanent foot- 

hold in this county, and the meetings have done a great amount 

of good, especially in awakening the teachers and county super-. 

intendent to the importance of the work. a a 

We are laboring now quite thoroughly under the grading sys- 

_ tem, and it is giving good satisfaction. We also have our school : 

year divided much more intelligently into fall, winter, and spring 

terms, and no school during the months of July and August. 

A large number of the teachers are now employed by the year, 

and I think nearly all would be if we had enough good teachers. 

Among the discouragements we cannot help mentioning the 

great diversity of books. But few schools have a uniformity and a 

large number have a great diversity of them. | | 

_ New substantial school-houses are taking the places of our old 

ones, and nearly all of them are furnished with good seats and. 

other good accommodations. | , a 

I would recommend that our State Legislature change the time 

of holding the annual meetings to about the middle of June. As 

it is we have about forty schools commencing.within two weeks 

after the annual meeting as now held, and it does not give school 

officers a chance to select suitable teachers. Again, if the annual 

meetings were held before the close of the school, many a teacher 

would remain term after term and year after year in the same 

place. | 7 

ROCK COUNTY — FIRST DISTRICT. 

| . JOHN W. WEST, SUPERINTENDENT. 

The course of study for country schools has been the chief 

subject of importance connected with our school work during the
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past year, and yet not as much has been accomplished toward 

_- securing its introduction as I had hoped. While only three ad- 
ditional districts have formally adopted the course, from twenty- 

five to thirty teachers have followed its principles and directions, _ 

i thereby demonstrating practically its superiority over the old : 

method. To classify properly the schools and to retain the differ- 
ent grades distinct and separate are, at present; the most serious 

difficulties that. teachers have to contend with, and will continue 

to be so long as we have such frequent changes of teachers and 

no definite system ‘of keeping records. I have strongly recom- 

mended for use Lunn’s School Register, but as yet only five or 

six districts have adopted it. I think, however, it or some similar 

one will soon be in common use. The more I see of the working 

of the course, the better satisfied am I that its introduction and 

adoption depend largely upon the interest manifested by teachers 

and their ability to bring out its hidden excellencies. District 

officers are not generally stubbora nor willful respecting this mat- 

ter, but they must become convinced of its utility by actually 

seeing its practical working, then will they manifest an interest, 

and heartily indorse it. In order to become better acquainted 

with the wants of pupils and to aid in the classification of schools 

during my visits, I requested each teacher of the more advanced 

~ schools to hold an examination near the ciose of the term for the 

special purpose of furnishing me their papers; the questions used 

were selected by the teacher under my advise, from principles set 

- forth in the course. Fifteen teachers responded to the request 

during 'the past year. I carefully examined these papers and re- | 

‘ported the pupils’ standing. Some specimens presented by pupils 

from eleven to fifteen years of age, would do credit to maturer and 

| better developed minds. I feel amply repaid for my extra labor, 

in the increased interest manifested by teachers and pupils in the " 

course. ‘T'wo ladies of the town of Plymouth passed a creditable 

examination for graduation under my direction and were granted 

diplomas, oo | |
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As usual, I have visited all the schools under my supervision 

once, and about two-thirds of them twice. Total number of 

visits is 143. I have done all in my power to make these visits 

pleasant and profitable. That they have been a means of en- 

 couraging teachers and aiding pupils, I am satisfied. SS 

_ One new school building has been erected, and two others are 

- under contemplation. 

We held our annual institute in the spring at Evansville, under 

‘the direction of Prof. Salisbury. The institute work was cal- 

culated to meet. the wants of teachers. Good attention and a 

lively interest prevailed throughout the two weeks. The lecture 

by Rev. Henry Faville was well attended and highly appreciated 

by those who had the pleasure of hearing it. | 

| SAUK COUNTY. | 

| _ JAMES T. LUNN, SUPERINTENDENT. | 

Last year’s statistics ranked Sauk among the foremost counties 

in the State in respect to the small percentage of children of 7 to 

15 years of age, subject to the compulsory law, who were not en- 

rolled as pupils in accordance with its provisions, which admit 

certain excuses for non-attendance. | 

It is a matter for regret that the private schools, mostly secular, 

of which there are some ten or more in the county, are not legally 

obligated to report their patronage to the same extent as the pub- 

lic schools, so that full educational data may be had for public in- 

formation, and to discover how many of the 2,836 non-attendant 

at the public schools are being educated in other schools. The 

total school expenditure is the largest in the history of the county, — 

and constitutes a most practical token of the interest of our citi- 

zens in the welfare of their youth. | | 

During the year, seven new school-houses have been erected ata 

| cost of $8,196, nearly half of which was for a brick veneered
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house of four departments, on the south side of Baraboo. It is. oe 
thought that this will for some time relieve the overcrowding of 
rooms and teachers, that has for a year or two back retarded 

_ Schooling in that thriving village. North Freedom also erected. 
‘a two-department building of like construction, at a cost of nearly 
two thousand dollars, and now has a school building which would 
do credit to many older and larger places. The increasing de- 
mand and reward for labor of all varieties draw many teachers to 
more congenial and stable situations, which necessitates many 
young and poorly qualified beginners to fill our complement, : 

| The course of study for country schools,.after being improved 
and enlarged by the State Superintendent, was printed and a copy 
sent to every country district in the county, and is now in fairly 
successful operation in about one-third of the schools, in which 
were our most progressive teachers. Another one-third of ‘the 
schools have the course in very crude operation, and in the re- 
maining third it is a flat failure, on account of local opposition, or 
of the apathy or worse trial of the teachers, many of whom stand 
shivering on the brink, and fear to launch away from their mem- 

_ orizing, routine habits to form others of more thoughtful variation. 
and modern plan. : 

Tasty and appropriate diplomas have been awarded totwelve _ 
pupils, who, on searching written examination, seem to have fairly 
mastered the work laid down in the course. | 

School Hygiene, by the State Board of Health, in a neat. 
pamphlet of 34 pages, is distributing to the teachers more in- | 
formation concerning the health of pupils than has ever previous- 
ly been laid before them, and must result in remedying some 
injurious conditions and practices of long standing. 

_ Reading for teachers is a new scheme to remedy the lack of 

general information in our teachers by a course of varied reading 

covering four years. The fact that nearly 50 copies of the first 

book on the list were subscribed for at the Reedsburg institute 
15 — Sr. Supr. . :
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alone, is a cheering evidence of willing interest in this venture, 

which, if successful, must aid the instruction in our schools. | 

Mixed text-books are far too common, owing to the carelessness 

or ignorance of school officials, many of whom adopt a set as pro- 

vided by law and then allow any one to introduce any other book 

he pleases, until the books in some schools are confusion con- 

founded and the teacher’s time is cut into fragments unfit for 

teaching. | 

Desolate school sites are in a great majority, and 100 out of 160 

sites are unenclosed, serving as hog and cattle pastures, or grow-. 

ing up to grubs, instead of being neat, shady inclosures to im- 

press taste and respect for public property in children, many of 

whom see nothing to like outside or inside their schoo]-houses. | 

SHAWANO COUNTY. 

. WM. SOMMERS, SUPERINTENDENT. 

Our usual teachers’ institute was conducted by Prof. A. F. 

North. It was not as well attended as it would have been, if it 

had not been for the Indian scare, which was just at its height at 

that time; but those present acknowledged the benefit received. 

At the close of the institute it was unanimously agreed, if we 

were to live another year and the Prof. being able, that he should 

be with us again, for his geniality and faithfulness to his work 

won for him, not only the teaching fraternity, but a great many 

other friends who are highly interested in the educational welfare 

of the county. 

The school-houses are assuming a brighter aspect. We have 

a few nice brick school-houses now, which adorn the spots where 

first stood old log huts, and frame school-houses are being built 

now in general, notwithstanding their locations are in the back- 

woods. 

As this is my last report that I will make to your department 

regarding the schools of this county, I would say that I have
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made myself acquainted with the condition and general mode 
of management of older counties of the State; and I find that, 
though we do not cut any figure on the stage of progress, the 
schools of our county are in no respect inferior to those of other 
counties. | | | 

And as for our teachers, I would say that I am proud of them, 
among whom we have some with very rare attainments, It is 
surprising sometimes to see what results are produced by exper- 
lenced teachers over those who are novices in the profession, 
though they may be crammed full of the learning which the higher . 
institutions afford. Odd as it may sound it is nevertheless true. 
The learning is there, but not the judgment for good school room | 
management; but as the most will generally adapt themselves to: 
the suggestions of old and successful teachers, it does not take 
long before they are stars in the profession. — | 

I wish to express my hearty thanks to you for your kindness 
and the friendship that has existed between us during our official 
relationship. 

TAYLOR COUNTY. 

_ J, B, ANDERSON, SUPERINTENDENT. 

I have to report quite a scarcity of teachers in this county, and 
have been under the necessity of granting special permits in 
some districts. This scarcity has been brought about mainly by 

the false economy of many of the districts, which have cut down 

wages to $18 to $20 per month, thereby discouraging competent 

teachers from the older and more advanced counties from coming 
here to teach. It is noticeable that those districts which main- 
tain a fair rate of wages have satisfactory schools, and report a 

_ good percentage of attendance; while these districts which have 
adopted the economizing process are, as a general thing, engaged 
in district brawls, and have poorly attended and poorly con- 
ducted schools, presided over by young and inexperienced 
teachers,
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TREMPEALEAU COUNTY. 

STEPHEN RICHMOND, SUPERINTENDENT. 

Since my last annual report, two regular examinations of 

teachers have been held. At these examinations, 195 applicants 

were examined and certificates granted to 145. | 

The fall examination this year was more satisfactory than any 

I have held, as the. number of six months’ certificates dropped 

from 46, granted a year ago, to 10 this fall, thus showing that the _ 
literary attainments of our teachers are improving. By another 

year, limited certificates should disappear entirely. | 

Our last institute was held in the village of Arcadia, for a term 

of two weeks. It came early,as in this county it must, if the 

teachers of our village schools, and those teachers who attend the 

fall term of Galesville University, be given an opportunity to at- 

tend. The session was very pleasant, successful, and interesting. 

Ninety-six members were enrolled, and an average daily attend- 

ance of 67 for the term had. The best of good feeling and inter- 

est continued throughout the session. We were favored with 

four lectures during the two weeks. | 

The association in this county did not accomplish a great deal 

last year, and for the reasons that the organization was new, and 

its possibilities were practically speaking, unknown to nearly all 

the teachers. A programme of work for the local meetings was 

not prepared ; and the severe cold weather of the winter, together 

with the drifted condition of the roads, prevented the attendance 

of many. Still, the association is a permanent organization, and 

one which will result in much good to the teachers and schools. 

The teachers’ library belonging to the association, now has 22 

volumes. It is the intention of this body to increase the value of 

: the library during the present fall and winter by expending one 

hundred dollars for books. 

The pupils seldom enjoy a visit at the public school from their 

parents and school officers. This is asad fact, and that this is so,
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: is as unaccountable as it is unreasonable. The schools ought to 
be so visited at least twice a year, that their improvement may be 
known as well as their character and tone, and the nature and ex- 

| tent of the discipline enforced. 
-'A course of study with programme of study and recitation, 
has been adopted for the ungraded schools of the county. It is 
substantially the one recommended by the State Superintendent in 
his circular of 1880, on the “Grading System.” One copy was 
printed in pamphlet form for the benefit of teachers and school 
officers, and has been generally distributed throughout the : 
county. Another copy was printed on large sheets of card-board 
and posted in the school rooms for daily use by teachers and 

_ pupils. All the schools in the county are expected to organize 
and follow this general plan. Its successful use depends upon the 
patient, persistent, and intelligent effort of the teachers. 

A system of teachers’ reports, to be made at the close of each 
term, has been adopted. They are based upon the course of study ; 
and if insisted upon, they will lead to many practical results. 
When these reports are made, one copy will be filed with the 
district clerk, one forwarded to the county superintendent and one 
kept by the teacher. When properly made they will be a com- 
plete record of the school for the term for which made, showing 
the classification, attendance, absence, school population, com- 
pliance or non-compliance with the compulsory school law, the 
method used by the teacher in teaching the principal branches, | 
and many other interesting facts. No experienced teacher doubts 
the utility of such reports. 

Of the school children of this county, 2,179 were not'in attend- 
| ance upon the public schools a single day. The whole number of 

school-houses in this county is 91; while the number of school 
districts is 88. Last year, 98 teachers were employed in our 

_ Schools, where 99 will be required to teach the present year. All 
the schools in the county, except one, in the town of Kttrick, were 
visited by me during the year. In all, 202 visits were made to
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the schools, nearly all visited twice and a few oftener. Of course, 

all the teachers were not eminently successful; still in nearly all 

the schools, the organization, the methods of teaching, and the 

efforts of teachers and pupils were much better than ever before. 

With but few exceptions our schools were well taught. A quick- 

ening spirit seems to be giving our school work a new impulse. 

Out of 145 certificates granted during the year, only 40 were to 

male teachers. Thisclass of teachers seems to be rapidly decreas- 

ing in this county, owing chiefly, I think, to low wages and short 

school years. 

VERNON COUNTY. | 

WM. HAUGHTON, SUPERINTENDENT. - 

I had hoped the showing for school attendance the past year | 

would have exceeded that of 1880, but instead it falls slightly 

behind it. The severity of last winter, the frightful storms, deep 

snow, heavy drifts, and distance of pupils in the rural districts 

from the schools prevented a number of the younger children 

from attending during the severe weather. I found from school 

visitation and from teachers’ reports, in all cases rendered at close 

of terms, a large reduction during the month of February alone. 

Had it not been for this, our school attendance would have ex- 

ceeded that of 1880. 

Seven new and very comfortable school-houses have been > 

built, and others repaired at a cost exceeding that of any former 

year, and the total amount outlaid for all school purposes gives 

an excess of $1,105 over last year. There is likewise an advance 

in salary of teachers of $2.50 per month capita. Here figures 

| show, if not a large advancement, at least a steady growth in the 

right direction. 

We are earnestly trying to carry out the “ Grading System for 

Country Schools.” Knowing that it has the approval of our best 

educators and that it has been compiled by able hands, we have
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been hearty in its commendation and zealous for its introduction 

into our schools. Yet it has been uphill work, and like all really 

beneficial and valuable things, wins its way but slowly. Only 

87 of our schools adopted it the past year, though a copy of the 

circular was put into the hands of every teacher and every school 

board in the county, and urgent calls made on them to try its 

working. | 

There are still obstacles in the way, chief among which are 

irregularity of attendance, inability of young teachers, opposition 

of some old ones who see in every improvement on old methods 

only innovation or “new fangled notions,” and lastly the indif- 

ference of school officers who think their whole duty is done 

_ -when a teacher is hired and school opened. | 

Notwithstanding all this, we hope to see the “system ” carried 

out in many more of our schools the present year. 

| Beside the distribution of these pamphlets, I have circulated a 

very large number of tracts from the State Board of Health and | 

elsewhere on ‘‘ Hygiene” and “ School-house Ventilation,” recom- 

- mending everywhere the suggestions offered, and insisting that 

teachers see to the physical comforts and well-being of their 

pupils, as without this no lasting intellectual benefit can be 

conferred. 

T have sought improvement in the buildings, better ventilation 

and the like, and I am happy to be able to add I have in a great 

measure succeeded, as may be seen by the increased outlay for 

the last year. 

We are yet burdened with too large a corps of teachers. They 

keep drifting in from the other counties. Owing to the number 

of young aspirants in the field, mere boys and girls, and the sys- 

tem of underbidding, favoritism among school officers, and the 

like, many of our older and more experienced teachers are driven 

to more lucrative, though less congenial, employment. 

A few of our normal trained teachers are idle, simply because
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they cannot teach for the low figures at which the younger and 

less capable offer their services. The youthful ambition is to- 

teach, or have the name of doing so, no matter how small the re- 

muneration; and then, in many cases, there is an uncle oraunt 

on the ground to win the place for them. | 

I deeply regret this state of things, but the powers of the 

county superintendent are so limited in this direction that reform 

seems impossible. To refuse a certificate to one who has passed 

an examination, and has answered seventy per cent. of the ques- 

tions correctly, seems unwarrantable, and brings odium on the ex- 
amining officer. This is charmed ground, and must be trodden 

delicately. I have refused very many applicants, not because of 

: Jack of education, but of judgment, of school tact, and of ability 

in management. 

' There is another cause for grievance, which I can not well reach. 

Several private schools were opened last winter, during the months 

our district schools were in session, and in a few cases alternated | 

from the public to the private or foreign-speaking school, giving 

a month to each. Such a system can only distract attention of 

pupils, and can confer no real benefit, or advance the cause of ed- 

ucation. It isto be hoped this will not be repeated, and that. 
where schools teaching a foreign tongue are a necessity, they will 

be opened when our district schools are closed. | 

Several classes were examined from amongst the schools, 

| and had diplomas given to those who had passed through the 

studies prescribed by law. This has helped to inspire pupils to 

more earnest effort. As in all things in their initiatory stages, 

this work so far has been very limited. | | 

A teachers’ association was held semi-monthly, at Ontario, last 

fall and winter, under the leadership of Mr. D. A. Mahoney, an 

able, scholarly, and hard-working teacher, who has won for him 

self a very enviable reputation in this county, and who seems to 

be a fixture, as principal of the Ontario graded schools.
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WINNEBAGO COUNTY. | 

W. W. KIMBALL, SUPERINTENDENT. 

In the southern part of the county teachers’ meetings were : 

held monthly at Omro, this being the most accessible point. They | 

were well attended, and much good work was accomplished. In | 

the northern part of the county meetings were called at different | 

points, and with one exception, where they had never before been __ 

held. Much interest was taken in them by the district officers, 

as well as by the teachers. The grading system was taken as one 

of the leading subjects for discussion through the year. 

I have tried to visit each school at least twice; have visited 

some more than this. Whenever. possible, I have met the school 

officers. 

I have examined nearly all the schools in the fundamental 

‘rules and principles of their work. 

The institute for this county was held at Oshkosh and nearly 

81 teachers were enrolled; all but 4 of these will teach in the 

county this winter. | | 

Prof. Robert Graham had charge, assisted by the greater part 

of the Normal Faculty. Pres. Albee, Prof. Dennis, and Miss 

Anna Moody lectured daily ; and, as Pres. Albee stated, gave us 

their best thoughts. Hon. W. H. Chandler spent two days at the | 

institute and gave a very interesting and instructive lecture, in 

which he stated, ‘he considered this one of the best institutes he 

ever attended.” We feel that a great good was accomplished by 

bringing the schools of the county into actual contact with the 

Normal School. They have become better acquainted with each 

other. The objects and advantages of both are better understood. 

he barrier is broken which prevented that sympathy necessary 

to co-operation. I shall be sadly disappointed if the schools of 

this county do not accomplish better work in grading the schools 

and in building up character in the year to come than in any 

year previous.
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FROM | 

REPORTS OF CITY SUPERINTENDENTS, 

FORT HOWARD. 

GEO. RICHARDSON, SUPERINTENDENT. 

The past school year closing in this city on the last of June, 

has been one of unexampled prosperity for the educational inter- 

ests of this place. A fair and liberal policy adopted by the school. 

board, a thoroughly competent and indefatigable principal, and an 

assistant in our high school, with an earnest and faithful corps of 

subordinate teachers, aided in a marked degree by the efforts of 

the parents, have awakened an interest in our schools that I think 

will be of lasting benefit. | | 

The closing exercises of last year were of a peculiarly inter- 

esting nature. A class of twelve, ten ladies and two gentlemen, 

composed the graduating class. A very thorough and complete 

examination was held before the candidates for graduation were 

allowed to receive that honor and the diplomas; the board and 

superintendent having notified the class at the commencement of 

the year that no pupil would be allowed to graduate except on 

actual merit, and that mere attendance without the requisite at- 

tainments would not be accepted. This notice, I was assured by 

the principal, was the means of arousing additional vigor in the 

students, and produced results that are an honor to them and a 

merited tribute to the ability of their teachers. 

The long monotonous essays usually presented at commence- 

ment exercises were forbidden. In addition to a short essay,
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each member of the class was required to give an off-hand lecture 

before the audience on some one of the different sciences which 

he had studied. Without exception each was admirably delivered. , 

Our schools opened on the first Monday in September, for a 

term of ten months, and start off with a fair prospect of a still 

more profitable year than last. | 

A number of changes have been made in the corps of teachers, 

the principal and the assistant in the high school being retained. 

In the other departments, I think we have secured better talent 

than we had before. 

_ JANESVILLE. 

ROBT. W. BURTON, SUPERINTENDENT. 

Janesville’s experience, as a system of schools, is not so varied 

as absolutely to require an annual appearance in your report, while 

other systems, far more elaborate than our own, take no space. 

Those who fail of representation here, doubtless excuse their ab- 

sence on the ground of publishing their own local report. Tor 

- the good of the cause at large, however, a synopsis of said re- 

ports, at least, should appear under the head of “ Reports of City 

Superintendents,” in the general annual statement of school 

affairs, 
The census of the year shows a population of 8,384 persons of | 

school age, while of these 1,697 have, fora longer or shorter pe- 

riod, been members of the public schools. There have been en- 

rolled 175 more in the private or church schools of our city. In 

other words, only 55.3 per cent. of the children of school age are 

receiving school training. 

On the part of numbers, we have maintained our usual high 

standard, reaching 94.5 per cent. in attendance; while in the — 

“percentage of attendance of pupils on whole number enrolled 

during the year,” we have slightly advanced, reaching 78 per 

cent. The fact that we have held the even tenor of our ways to |
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the degree indicated above, is very gratifying, especially when we 
recall the stormy period of last winter. SO 

In former reports I have freely spoken of the influence exer- 
cised by our manufacturing interests upon the youth of our city, 

| alluring them from school to engage in the activities of shop and 
factory. Instead of this influence weakening, it is likely to be 
materially strengthened by the multiplying of looms. Upon the 

: sight of the old woolen mill, recently destroyed by fire, is in pro- 
| cess of erection a new structure of vastly increased proportions, 

calculated to give employment to hundreds of young persons, 
where only tens of operators were before engaged. These condi- 
tions simply add new force to words formally spoken in behalf 

| of that class of young people who are thus deprived of a com- 
mon school education.: Few cities in the West have more press- 
ing claims for the establishment of a night school than our own. 
That such a school is organized in connection with a commercial 
school does not relieve our public school authorities from their 
obligation to provide school privileges for the increasing number 
by occupation barred from the daily public school. A free 
school is their right, and that right will be duly respected, I doubt 
not, by our Board of Education when they shall give the subject 
the attention to which it is entitled. 

Realizing fully that upon fresh acquisitions of knowledge by - 
: the teacher depend his efficiency and vigor in the school room, 

we endeavor to make the teachers’ meetings both interesting and 
profitable. At these absence is very rare, and tardiness is un- 
known. These meetings occur semi-monthly, affording opportu- 
nity to discuss general questions of school management, criticise 
means and methods, prohibit what seems to tend to evil, and com- 
mend what gives promise of good. The subjects at present pur- 

‘sued by the class are grammatical analysis, physical geography, 

and American literature. To these exercises, teachers, as a rule, 

come well prepared, and so all are saved from deterioration, while 
many make them occasions for adding substantially to their stock
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of knowledge. Once a month, these meetings are enlivened by 
the presence of our efficient clerk of the Board of Education, 
accompanied by the pay-master, J. M. Haselton. 

From natural impulses, our Board of Education, composed of | 
excellent men, favor a liberal policy in its management, regard- 

_ ing it a vital principle in school economy. Daring the year, the 
salaries of principals in our six-room buildings have been in- 

creased $50 each. ‘The same has been done for the salary of third 

assistant in the high school. 

It is the purpose of the board to add to our high school library 

from time to time, such works as are of standard value as books 

of reference. To this end, initiatory steps have already been 
taken. - : | 

STEVENS POINT. | | 

| FRANK L, GREEN, SUPERINTENDENT. 

The percentage of enrollment computed on the number of 

school age, resident in the city, was 62 ; the average percentage of 

attendance upon actual membership 84.6, one and a half per cent. 

lower than the year before,—a fact that is more than accounted 

for by the prevalence of contagious diseases during a large part 

of the year. oe 

Certificates were issued by the superintendent to 16 persons, 4 

of the second grade and 12 of the third; 14 of these have held 

positions as teachers in our schools. I am happy to say that I 

believe the schools as a whole have at present a better organiza- 

tion and a more scholarly and efficient corps of teachers than at 
any time since my connection with the schools of this city. 

The financial exhibit for the year shows an expenditure some- 

what in excess of the previous year. This is owing, for the most 

part, to the necessary preparation and organization of a new de- 

partment, and the consequent increase of the teaching force. 

_ The total enrollment in the high school for the year was 99,
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with an average membership of 55. Of this number, 59 were in 

the common branches, 37 in algebra or geometry, 40 in the 

natural sciences, and 21 in the study of Latin. The average age 

of the large class promoted to the high school in April, was about 

14 years, 6 months. The average age of the graduating class was 

17 years, 4 months, ~ 

The constant use of the library is one of the best features of 

the school. The books of reference are in unceasing demand. In 

February,47 books for general reading, chosen with especial refer- 

ence to the wants of the young people, were added, and the ap- 

preciation of the pupils was immediately indicated by the rapid 

increase in the number of. books drawn. During the whole of 

the previous year, only 14 books were drawn for reading outside 

. of school hours. From February till the close of the year, 316. 

The school was also supplied in the spring with singing-books 

and an excellent new organ. These have contributed very much 

to the interest of the school, and added very materially to the 

success of the graduation exercises at the close of the year. 

Of those who completed their studies here at that time, four 

are in the State University, two in other collegiate institutions, 

two are teaching, and two are in business. No better proof of. 

the usefulness of the high school is needed than this, and no 

stronger argument could exist for its liberal and intelligent support. 

In conclusion, I think it may be truly said that our schools are 

taking a firmer stand. There is less friction, more certain aim, 

and more successful accomplishment. 

What our schools need most of all is the interest and sym- 

pathetic co-operation of parents. :
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UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, | | 

(froni the Report of Hon. Geo. H. Paul, President of the Board of Regents.) 

For all present purposes, the University is now provided with 

nearly a sufficiency of buildings, and these buildings are sufficient- 

ly commodious and complete for the accommodation of the pres- 

ent number of attendants, with the single exception of University 

Hall. This was one of the first buildings erected upon the 

University grounds, and it still remains in substantially the same 

condition, as to any educational use, as when originally con- 

structed. At the present time, its interior is wholly unfitted for 

_ the purpose of recitation rooms, to which it is necessarily appro- 

priated. - | 

: Since the date of my last report, the preparatory department of 

. the University has been superseded, and the higher courses of in- 

struction have been strengthened and advanced. Inthe depart. — 

ments of practical knowledge, including those of agriculture, civil 

and mechanical engineering, mining, metallurgy, and mechanics, 

the interest and progress have been marked. Ladies’ Hall has | 

been reorganized upon conditions which render it exceptionally 

attractive as aresidence for young women attending upon Uni- 

versity courses of instruction. The military discipline of the in- 

stitution has been largely improved under the instruction of an 

accomplished officer of the regular army, and general good order
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has been perpetuated and promoted, largely as a consequence of 

wholesome methods of government, commanding and enlisting 

the cheerful acquiescence of the students. 

In the law department the number of attendants is slightly di- 

minished, particularly by reason of a wise modification of the 

conditions of admission and graduation. As now organized, a 

diploma of graduation from this department possesses a positive 

value; and probably no school of the kind exists which affords 

more desirable facilities for instruction in the principles of law. | 

(From the Report of John Bascom, President of the Faculty.) 

The agricultural department is for the first time beginning to - 

strike root a little, and to promise some growth. In order that 

this growth may meet with favorable conditions and so be contin- 

uous, we shall need almost immediately an increase of instruc- | 

tional force. Prof. Henry is overburdened with his present work, _ 

while additional work will be required in Chemistry and Botany. 

The present hopeful condition of the department of agriculture 

should be met, on our part, by every effort necessary for com- — 

plete success. We cannot advantageously allow any interest to 

anticipate funds which should be devoted to this purpose. 

The experiments in ensilage and in the manufacture of syrup 

and sugar, which were entrusted to the agricultural department 

by the last Legislature, have been vigorously and successfully 

prosecuted. 

| There has been for the past half-dozen years a steady alteration 

in the relative number of students pursuing the three leading 

courses of study: the Ancient Classical, the Modern Classical, 

and the Scientific. In 1875 the number in the University belong- 

ing to the Ancient Classical Course was thirty-nine ; to the | 
Modern Classical, twenty-six; and to the Scientific Course, one 

hundred and twenty. In the year which has just closed, the 

respective numbers are sixty, seventy-one, and seventy-six. The 

numbers in the three departments are becoming nearly equal. 

This fact seems to be due to the variety of influences: (1) The
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terms of admission in the Scientific Course have been somewhat 

enlarged. (2) Young women are preferring the Modern Classical 

Course. (8) The strong feeling in favor of a scientific education 

as opposed to a classical one, seems to be somewhat abated. 

In the past two years, we have granted a somewhat extended 

election of studies, especially in the Junior and Senior years. | 

This method has some very positive advantages, and is also at- 

tended with some serious dangers. (1) It enables the student to 

escape, at least in part, labor for which he is peculiarly unfitted, 

and the results of which are. correspondingly slight. One who 

has an incapacity for Mathematics, for instance, and an aversion 

for it, is allowed to take the least amount consistent with his 

other work. (2) On the other hand, any peculiar powers and 

tastes are by this election made fully available to: their pussessor. 

(3) The student may also thus gain the great advantage and 

pleasure of knowing some one thing peculiarly well. (4) He 

may also, if he has a special purpose in view, adapt his work to 

it from an earlier point in his training. 

Against these advantages are these disadvantages: (1) Indo- 

lence may express itself as an inclination toward easy studies, 

and a disinclination toward difficult ones. (2) Special work and 

special knowledge may not be sufficiently supported by general 

knowledge and knowledge in associated departments, for a large 

and permanent success even in the narrow field chosen. (8) The 

student may easily form a: purpose prematurely in making up his 

line of work, and may not, in the choice of means, pursue it 

wisely. Many students in a college course are but partially pre- 

pared to definesuccessfully their own ends and methods. (4) There 

is a fashion for electives overtaking educational institutions, which. 

easily leads to an undue neglect of established courses. (5) The 

system of electives, if we are to judge by college catalogues, by 

- the variety of advanced studies they offer, by the probable attain- 

ments of the students of theze institutions, and by the amount 

and vigor of their instructional force, is giving rise to an ambitious 
16 — St. Supr.
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and pretentious method which is liable to scatter and waste force | 

rather than to accumulate it, and to lead to superficiality rather 

than to depth of knowledge. An institution of learning can 

hardly suffer more severely in any way than by attempting to get 

in advance of its true position. While granting electives, there- 

fore, we have not allowed them to break up the solid outline of 

each distinct course, nor have we pushed them into ground in 

advance of our appropriate collegiate work. | | 

NORMAL SCHOOLS. | 

(From the Report of J. H. Hvans, Prestdent of the Board of Regents.) — 

The city of Milwaukee has voted an ‘appropriation of fifty thou- 

sand dollars for the erection of a Normal School building, plans 

for which are being prepared by an architect under direction of 

the Executive Committee; these plans will be submitted to the 

Board for approval at their next meeting. [The site for this 

building was selected by the Board, at a meeting held in that city 

last July. | | 

It has been the policy of the Board of Regents to give every 

encouragement and afford every facility for making the schools 

under their charge as distinctively professional in character as the | 

material attracted to them willadmit. There is, and must be for 

years to come, much academical work donein our Normal Schools. 

There is, however, a steady increase in the amount of professional 

training given. Teachers, too, are becoming more skillful in 

blending the professional with the academical, in using the in- 

struction needed for the understanding of a subject as an illus- 

tration of a principle of teaching. This carrying forward theory 

and practice abreast is a slow and somewhat difficult process, but 

it is believed that the results are not less satisfactory than when 

they are carried on separately. In securing teachers for these 

schools it has been the aim of the Board to find those who are 

specially fitted to do this work in its two-fold aspect. Not every
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one who hasa good method of presenting a subject can give the 
principles upon which this method is based; yet without this 
ability he cannot give the professional training required. On the 
other hand, there are teachers whose theory is excellent, but who 
cannot adequately exemplify their theory by practical teaching. 
Such are not qualified for the best work in these schools. 

The Kindergarten established by the Board at the Oshkosh 
School has been in successful operation since May, 1880, and has 
fully met the expectations of its friends. It is affcrding oppor- 
tunities for a large number of our Normal pupils to observe and 
participate in the practical methods of this system of training | 
children, a system which has in view the harmonious development 
of the mental, moral, and physical nature of the child. It can- 
not be expected that the influence of this department of our Nor- 

_ mal Schools will have any great effect upon the common schools 
of the State for years to come; but there can be no question of 
the good influence it will exert upon the comparatively few 
teachers who have the privilege of pursing the course of study 
and seeing the work of this “ new departure” in primary educa- 
tion, which is now receiving the earnest approval of the most 
thoughtful and philosophic educators of our country. 

An important addition has been made during the year to the | 
Platteville building, by erecting a two-story wing, extending the 
south front westwardly. The addition is 45 by 65 feet, substan- 

tially built of native blue limestone to match the older structure, 

and cost, including heating and ventilation, ten thousand dollars. 

It affords a new entrance hall and stairway, a primary school 

room, six recitation rooms, and two cloak rooms. The Platteville 

building is now adequate to the necessities of the school, being 

about the same in size as any of the other three buildings. 

(From the Report of D. McGregor, President of the Platteville Normal School.) 

The school has just completed the fifteenth year of its exist- 

ence. Hor two years after its establishment, it was the only 

State Normal School in Wisconsin, and enrolled during that time
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an annual average of 260 members. For several years past, the 

annual enrollment has fallen very little short of 450 members, 

and this has been reached with the Normal School attendance 

| shared by four schools in the State. At three different times it 

has been found necessary to enlarge and otherwise remodel the 

building, to meet the growing demands of the school. From 

three departments, the number has been gradually increased to 

five; and the Normal proper has outgrown, by more than one- 

half, the accommodations originally provided. The course of 

| study, too, has been extended, so that now four years are required 

for completing the full course, while in the first: years of the 

school only three were required. The standard of entrance ex- 

aminations, also, has been raised twenty per cent. of what was 

at first established. These points in the history of the school 

show that it has been managed in a progressive and liberal spirit, 

and has been fostered into a growth far exceeding the expecta- . 

tions of its original promoters. Whether the quality of the in- 

struction has kept pace with the growth of the school, no statistics 

can show. The aim of teachers has, however, always been to 

make the instruction the best possible. The constantly increas- 

ing demand for graduates and under-graduates to teach in nearly 

all classes of schools, encourages the belief that the character of 

the instruction given meets with very general approval. | 

The most noticeable and serious defects of preparation, as 

shown by the entrance examinations, are found in branches re- © 

quiring full statements or explanations in the language of the 

pupil. This arises from poverty of vocabulary as well as from 

inability properly to interpret and use the words with which he 

has a fair degree of familiarity. Not a few candidates come with 

minds filled with rules and formuls, but with little power to use 

these to any practical purpose. Doubtless, in most schools, the 

study of arithmetic is encouraged more than any other branch, 

and in some schools, it is claimed, more than all others. It ought, 

therefore, to be, and doubtless is, the best understood. Yet if
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much less time were devoted to arithmetic, and a small portion of 
that time were spent in changing the questions given into lan- 
guage which the pupil fully understands, we should have fewer | 

_ failures even in arithmetic. Many of the apparent failures in 
_ arithmetic are really failures to comprehend the language of the 

~ problem. | 

(From the Report of J. W. Stearns, President of the Whitewater Normal 
School.) 

There have been, and still are, great differences of opinion as 
to what should be undertaken in the professional course of a 

- Normal School. Those who are impressed with the necessity of 
immediate improvement in the common schools, the slight attain- 
ments of most of those who seek admission to the training 
schools, and the short time they are willing or able to pass in 
them, have been disposed to magnify the importance of teaching 

_ methods, and to hold it unwise, if not impracticable, to attempt 
_ to teach anything of the philosophy of education. The latter 

work belongs to the university, it is said. On the other hand, it 
is affirmed that the superior rank and efficiency of the German 
Normal Schools are due to the fact that they have persistently 
taught the history and science of education; that the study of the 
lives and theories of distinguished educators cultivates a profes- 

_ sional spirit, tends to prevent the formation of narrow hobbies, 
and the trying of methods whose defects have been long since | 

_ demonstrated ; and leads to a philosophy of education, which vi- 
talizes methods, and renders them fruitful. It is becoming more 
and more evident that American Normal Schools must adopt this . 
view. It is evident that success in teaching, like success in any 
other difficult art, depends upon a clear perception of the ends 
to be attained, and an adaptation of means to secure them. 

_ Such perception is not intuitive. It is not possible, except to 
those whose culture has been carried far enough, to enable them 
to deal with the elementary notions of psychology. The best , 
methods fail of their end unless intelligently applied; and how
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can they be intelligently applied by those who have not clear 

views of the ends sought, and the relations of the means used to 

them. Methods are not fixed and absolute, but varying accord- 

ing to varying circumstances, and wise only when wisely used. 

The impression has prevailed with some persons that it is the 

policy of the Normal School to refuse to recognize the work done 

elsewhere by those who wish to attend it, and to require of them 

a needless repetition of studies. Nothing could be farther from 

the truth. High school graduates and others who wish to pre- 

pare themselves for teaching will be given every reasonable facil- 

ity for completing the course of study in as short a time as they 

can accomplish the work successfully; but the strictly profes- 

sional work will require them to spend at least one year at the 

school before they are entitled to a certificate, and at least another 

year in order to gain a diploma. How much longer time they 

will require, will depend on themselves, and the solidity of their 

acquirements. 

(From the Report of Geo. S. Albee, President of the Oshkosh Normat School.) 

. During the work of 1879-80, the influence of the great tide of 

returning prosperity in general business, was felt in the diminished 

ratio of the number of men in our school, and the professional 

spirit of those present was marred by a feeling of vague unrest 

and uncertainty as to whether it ‘would pay” to prepare for 

teaching, with the expectation of continuing in that business any 

considerable part of one’s life. 

During the last year, there has been a marked increase in the 

demand from this school for good teachers — more than we could 

possibly supply were called for at a perceptible increase of wages 

offered. During this year, also, the ratio in the attendance of 

men has increased to the former high per cent. It is probable 

that this is not an isolated experience, but indicative of a readi- 

ness to prepare to meet any demands the community may make 

towards improving the quality of teaching and the character of 

our schools. |
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The demand for excellent teachers has heretofore been small, 

because of the generally low estimate of the purpose of teaching, 

and the certainty that excellent school work would greatly in- 

crease the expense. . 

It has been said that the cost of our public schools would be 

fully compensated if they did nothing more than train children to 

a prompt and regular employment of time. With equal truth it 

may be affirmed that the Normal School is worth fostering, if it 

succeeds in clearly impressing the truth that school work is the 

development of skillful thinking and habits of close observation, 

with the imparting of mere information always subordinate. 

In this age of multiplied and rapidly accumulating knowledge, : 

the field is so vast that teachers are importuned by superintend- 

ents, parents, and pupils, to be prepared to impart the maximum 

of knowledge in a minimum period, regardless of the condition of 

the youths’ energies, at the close of the school work. 

With this sentiment so strong, there is little fear that teachers | 

will be permitted to lag far behind in mereacquirements. It has, 

therefore, been made a special characteristic of the Normal work 

during the last year to more definitely present the human aspect | 

of the teacher’s work in all exercises. 

The student is, under each teacher, required to defend his sub- 

ject, his logic, bis language, and his manner, in view of his future 

duties as trainer of minds. This method has tended to diminish, 

in some degree, the amount of attainment secured, and the — 

students have taken no less fullness of knowledge. In fact, most | 

branches have been left with certain topics undiscussed, from lack 

of time in the method pursued, although the time wou'd have 

been ample for a “ fattening process.” 

(From the Report of W. D. Parker, President of the River Falls Normal 
School.) 

During the year, practice has been greatly expanded, bringing 

every Normal student into vital sympathy with it, and into vigor- 

ous activity for its excellence. The scheme of practice is pre-
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ceded by definite observation that provokes inquiry as to reasons 
for specific procedure of model teachers, and this inquiry at once. 
becomes the sustaining power for painstaking study of methods — 
practice proper, ‘under supervision, coming to correct and reinforce ' 
the thecretical conclusions of students as to the real merits of 
their opinions. The actual professional work has been directed in 
the channel, first, of school law; second, of school organization 

and instruction, reaching out into methods in each branch of com- 
~ mon school study. The amount of real investigation that students 

have made to determine the reasons for actual procedure, isa most 
hopeful sign of progress for district schools. Teachers whose | 
methods are unchallenged by intelligent supervision, tend to 
drift unreflectingly into methods that are only accidently philosoph- 
ical; imitating others, or teaching as by accident, they select 
methods with little or no reference to the vital relations of the 
method to the child’s receptivity. Non-supervision accounts for 

| oral spelling when thoughtful persons realize that written spelling 
is the uniform practice out of schools; it also accounts for the 
dreary reading lessons, in which not to call words at sight and not 
to understand the writer's thought are average conditions ; whereas, 
to read silently the printed page with the mind open to impres- 
sions, is the object of reading nearly everywhere but in schools. , 

That some students attend the Normal for a short time and de- 
part with the bare thought of the manner of the school, using it 
to the detriment of district schools and to the scandal of the 
Normal, is true; that some students, owing to success subsequent 

to attendance at the Normal, feel that return to the Normal is un- 

necessary, is also true; but that the average student is pervaded 

with high aims and with the purpose of the Normal to do eohe- 

rent work with vigor, is true, and he becomes a representative of 
the Normal wherever he may be found; and experience shows | 
that even the young men and women who are joined in wedlock — 

soon after receiving the impress of the school are far from afford- 

ing an argument against the system of free Normal instruction, as
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is urged ; but on the contrary, they carry to new communities, re- | 

mote from educational centers, to which their determination to 

general industry invites them, the most important factor that can 

be contributed to any community, found in the habits of clear 

thought, in scholastic prevision, sobriety in all actions, and 

| definite plans for good citizenship, now and hereafter; and that 

many of Wisconsin’s Normal students find homes beyond its ter- _ 

_ ritorial limits, is true, thus contributing unmistakably to the chief 

_ wealth of other States, so similarly Wisconsin receives accessions, 

giving a stimulus to educational thought. 

| REFORMATORY AND CHARITABLE SCHOOLS. 

(From the Report of G. H. Reed, Principal of the Dezartment of Instruction in 

the Industrial School for Boys at Waukesha.) , 

_ Number under instruction at the commencement of the year......... 480 
Number newly committed during the year ..........c50 ceecseee cee 90 
Number returned during the year..........c.ccccc ences ss ccerecerecs d 

Number under instruction during the year ........ccecesseaveeeccees 529 
Number that left during the year ........... sees ee ee eee ceececeeeee 158 

Number now in attendance ..0. ..cecccccccccccececcccescceeeee B72 

Of the ninety received — 
Could not Write... ccc ccc cect cence cece eee ene eae eceseaaeces 58 

Began readirg from Chart......... ccc cecee ccc c sees sececsnccccceces 12 
Began reading from First Reader...... ccc. cece cece acces ccesccenne 33 
Began reading from Second Reader... .c.ccccccsscccccecsccsscessccs 36 
Began reading from Third Reader. ...........0 ccc ee cece ccccecceees 5 : 
Began reading from Fourth Reader.......... cc cece ese c cee e seeecane 2 
Began reading from Fifth Reader... ........cccccecc es cr cn tececsces 2 

Total ......ccceceececcees eee cece ere ccc e ects cere ecncesseee 90 

Entered one of the primary departments ......... ce ceceeccccsene Lee 81 
Entered one of the higher departments... .....-ccccesscccaccccccvece 9 

Total. .ccccece cece ccc cccsccncccccteceescsnscscceceesseesees sae 90 

_ The boys are divided into two classes, which alternately work 

and attend school. In each session of school there are five de- ‘ 

partments. ‘The course of study for each session is the same.
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In each department there are three classes, and classes are pro- 

moted from one department to another, after passing a written 

examination prepared by the principal. 

The great difference in the age and natural ability of the boys, 

and the frequent changes caused by boys going out and coming 

in, render the strict grading which is possible in our public schools 

impossible here. We have therefore thought it best, and have 

encouraged boys who were ambitious and more mature than their 

classes, to work in advance, and thus progress more rapidly in the 

school. 
Frequent reviews and thoroughness are secured by written ex- 

aminations in each school, except the lowest primary, once in eight 

weeks, upon the ground passed over in that time. 

The school in the Correction House is necessarily ungraded, 

and no special report is made of that, the boys being counted in 

particular departments to which they belong. | 

(From the Report of Mrs. Mary H. Rockwell, Superintendent of the Industrial 

School for Girls at Milwaukee.) 

School Room Statistics to October 1, 1881. 

Number in school November 1, 1880.............ccesscccceesnccsnee 109 
Received during eleven MOnths.........-..cc00 ceevecccccnccecccnes 69 

Whole number taught during eleven months .......-..0..ecee00. 178 
Dismissed during eleven MONDthS........ccccccecccncccecsecerece 58 

Remaining in school October 1, 1881... cece cece weer ees ecevece 120 
The pupils received were classified as follows: — 

Division Losi cccs cca co we wecc cence ccc eece cere eensearses uenseee 23 
Division 2. ..c cc ccc cree ccc cccccerccccccercceseccreseseeeesereres 18 
Division 8, primary and kindergarten... .....-cscerescccccreccvere 28 

69 
Pupils dismissed were from: = 

Division 1... cece cece ne cece eee ce cn ewer eee en eee eseneseserees 20 
Division 2...... ccc ee ce cr cc cccccr ce esce ers cesceereseseeeeeeneens 10 

_ Division 3, primary and kindergarten...........cseeceeseeceerece 23 . 

58 
Pres*nt classification: —_ 

Division Liv.r ccs ccceccccs ee cocrecnnrccesecereseseseneetsscssene 48 | 
DIVISION JB... cece ce cece rece n cern eee c ewer eeerer res teee sr aenrece 44 

| . Division 3, primary and kindergarten......ccececcseccsevesscescce 28 

Number in school..... cccccccccccccccccsccccctccccssccsecscces 120
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During the labor of collecting the statistics, the case of each 
girl and boy has separately passed under review, and courage and 
hope are strengthened by the clearly apparent truth that in even 
the worst cases the condition is improved. Ido not know of a 
single child of whom it can be said that it is worse in character 
or circumstances than when admitted, and we do Know that the 

large majority are infinitely better off. 

‘The increase in numbers has not been so great as during last 
year. This is due not to a decrease of commitments and recep- 
tions, but to the larger number of dismissals; the number received 
during eleven months just past being sixty-nine, to seventy- 
seven in the previous twelve months, and the dismissals filty- 
eight for eleven months, to thirty-eight for last year. 

Of 172 committed, since the beginning, to our care and ouard- 
ianship until twenty-one years old, 109 are now gone out from 
the school altogether; but two of them have obtained majority. 
No one of them to our knowledge has again become a county | 
charge, and the care of these outside wards, almost as many in 
number as the family within the school, is a large and increasing 
responsibility. The expense to the counties ceases on the settle- 
ment of a child ina new home, but the care of the managers 
does not cease while it remains a minor. These facts are full of 
practical suggestion to those who deprecate the expense of send- 
ing destitute children fram the county courts to your guardian- 
ship. | 

(Prom the Report of Mrs. Sarah C. Little, Superintendent of the Institution for 
the Blind at Janesville.) 

During the year since October 1, 1881, eighty-four pupils — 
forty-six girls and thirty-eight boys—have been under instruc- 
tion. Five others are still considered as members of the school, 
but as they have not been present during the time covered by this 
report, their names do not appear in the appended catalogue. Fif- 
teen pupils have been admitted and twelve have completed their 
course of instruction. The average number in attendance has 
been sixty-four and three-tenths.
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The work of the school has been carried on by the usual 

methods, and the natural results of patient and steady effort on 

the part of both teachers and pupils have been obtained. There 

are always some pupils who have little appreciation of the im- 

portance of improving their time, and who appear to value school 

life more for the present pleasure it brings to them than as a pre- 

paration for the earnest duties of life. 

If we aim to prepare our pupils to stand on an equal footing in 

the race of life with their more fortunate brothers and sisters, we 

must find ways to supply their lack of the large amount of in- 

formation that seeing youth gain almost unconsciously from ob- 

servation and desultory reading. This furnishes one forcible 

reason why we deem it necessary to give systematic instruction in 

some branches usually included only in the curriculum of higher 

schools. 
A successful teacher of the blind learns never to assume that 

his pupil has any correct knowledge of the material world except 

what he has been taught; for although, of course, some by atten- 

tion of friends, or by their own inquisitiveness, have acquired a 

fair conception of their surroundings, a larger number of those 

blind from early life have very partial and distorted ideas. 

This suggests the importance of tangible apparatus. If an 

educator of seeing children values opportunities for his pupils to 

observe natural scenery, examine machinery, witness exhibitions 

of skill; calls their attention in the class room to flower, fruit, 

bird, stone, and shell, and thereby finds aid in training them to 

habits of observation and in forming correct ideas of men and | 

things, the educator of the blind finds such aids indispensable. 
Seeing youth find pictures useful substitutes for objects; but 

pictures are of no avail to blind children. The mind that takes — 

cognizance of the external world chiefly by means of hearing has 

need of correcting its conclusions by means of touch. Hence, 

tangible apparatus and a cabinet of natural objects, common as 

well as uncommon, become essential to successful teaching of the
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_ blind. Our present facilities of this sort are inadequate, and 

should be increased at an early day. Much valuable apparatus 

that was destroyed by fire in 1874 has not yet been replaced. I 

would recommend that at least $150 be appropriated to this pur- 

pose during the ensuing year. 

In previous reports 1 have called attention to the fact that it is 

necessary to put forth persevering efforts to secure the attendance 

of blind children in school. Some parents are indifferent to the 

| advantages of education; some think it is of no use to attempt to 

educate a blind child; some negligently defer sending their child 

until he is past the best age for school life; some are ignorant of 

the existence of the Institution ; some have mistaken ideas of its | 

terms and object; some keep their child at home for the sake of 

the work he can do; and some naturally hesitate to entrust the 

helpless one of the family to the eare of strangers. Undoubtedly 

it is the duty of those entrusted with the care of this school to 

endeavor to secure its advantages to all for whose benefit it has 

been established and maintained. ‘To this enda variety of means 

are necessary. Circulars and reports of the Institution have been 

scattered widely. Correspondence has been used whenever prac- 

ticable. In many cases personal visitation alone will suffice. | 

This has been used with good results in the past, and when , 

omitted for several years, the effect has been apparent in dimin- 

ished attendance. 

The next regular biennial session of the Ameriean Association 

of Instructors of the Blind is appointed to be held at this Insti- 

tution, commencing on the third Tuesday of August, 1882. The 

meetings of this Association are always occasions of interest and 

profit, and I regard the holding of one here as a privilege which 

promises unusual advantages to our school in the future. 

(From the Report of John W. Switer, Superintendent of the Instéstution for the 

Deaf and Dumb at Delavan.) 

The school of 179 pupils was organized in ten regular classes, 

under the care of a similar number of teachers; in addition, sup-
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plemental classes in articulation were formed of pupils from other | 

classes. 

The work of the year has been attended with success, and con- 

_  gtant interest in study maintained. Two examinations were held 

during the term. The first in January, and the second at the 

close of school in June. | 

It is a high art to awaken the perceptions, develop the reason, 

and cultivate the judgment of congenital mutes, training them to 

use the eye for the ear, the hand for the tongue. The acquisition 

| of the sign language is so slow that, under ordinary circum- 

stances, ten years will not perfect the learner in its use. This 

being true, it appears that ability to instruct the deaf and dumb 

does not come as the free gift of generous nature, but as the result 

of practice, study, and observation. It is not desirable in any 

‘case that the little defective one, already afflicted by the loss of 

speech and hearing, should be deprived of the assistance of ex- 

perts in the struggle for knowledge, or still further dwarfed by 

the mistakes of a new teacher. The beginnings are so far down 

in the mental scale that an analysis of the growth of language is 

| often needed, together with a study of the mental processes of the 

lowest order, ere it is known how to begin. ) 

Parents and guardians who wish to save time in school, and 

give their children a start at home, may be well repaid by teach- 

ing habits of observation, and giving them some instruction in 

writing. : 

Repeated efforts have been made to secure a teacher of writing 

and drawing, to develop a talent for drawing, which some of our 

pupils possess. All these children would profit by instruction in 

the first principles of drawing, and the observation of many of 

them is so keen that they quickly acquire skill in this direction. 

I need not enlarge upon the utility of drawing in the arts, but 

simply state that the deaf and dumb often display great taste for 

drawing and painting. The State can well afford to do some- 
thing to ameliorate the condition of her defective classes, as she
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does in providing amusement for the insane, music for the blind, 
and she should further extend her beneficence by providing in- 
struction in drawing and designing for the deaf. We bespeak 
your co-operation in urging the need of an appropriation that will 
permit the organization of a drawing class in this Institution, to 
give the elementary principles of free-hand and mechanical draw- 
ing to every pupil in the school, and provide a more extended 
course of instruction for those who may profit by it. 

, (From the Report of R. W. Burton, Secretary of the Board of Trustees of the 
| Soldiers’ Orphans’ Home.) 

Since January last, the work of the office has been chiefly in 
connection with the distribution of the Ward and Smith bequest, 
at the same time exercising a general supervision over those for 
whose benefit it is distributed. aithlessness in the case of a few 
guardians has necessitated our interference to demand the sur- 
render of certificates at maturity, withheld from the ward, to re- 
cover moneys that had been misappropriated by the guardian; or 
to secure for the orphan real estate, purchased with his money by 
the guardian, and held in the latter's name under circumstances 
calculated to arouse suspicion. | 

One of the prime motives in issuing the circular [to those once 
inmates in the Home] was to learn with some degree of accuracy 

: to what extent the Ward and Smith Fund shares proved advan- 
tageous to the holders of certificates. With a view of collecting 
the data from which to form a judgment, the question was asked, : 
“To what use did you put the money you received from the 
Ward and Smith Fand?” Replies to this inquiry, as a rule, 
were free, full, and, in the main, very gratifying. The largest 
amount issued by the State Treasurer, up to date, to any one 
beneficiary, is $65.88 ; yet this pittance has proven to many an 
orphan the “start in life.” The boy places it as a loan, around 
which, as a nucleus, his meager earnings collect; it contributes to 
make good the claim of a homestead ; or it goes for the purchase 
of a team to work the farm. 

With it, the girl purchases a sewing machine by which she
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earns a respectable support for herself, and brings many little 

comforts to the maternal home. Its expenditure, by both boys 

and girls, for tuition at school or in music, is very commonly 

reported. 

) The educational advantages of these children since the discon- 

tinuance of the “Home” have been very limited. The district 

school has received most of them, while a goodly number, through 

the advantage of location, have been favored with a high school 

training. By dint of personal exertion and good management, a 

few have secured means to give them a few terms in our State | 

Normal Schools. Three have already placed themselves among 

the college alumni; and as many more report themselves well 

advanced in college courses. The enterprise manifest on the part 

of very many in obtaining an education is very gratifying to us, 

as it can be regarded in no other light than the fruitage of the 

wholesome influences clustering about the ‘* Home.” 

In the matter of business, the boys are well distributed among 

the various industries of our State, agricultural, mechanical, and 

| manufacturing. To the most of these, the farm, of course, was 

the most accessible, and offered the readiest means of support. 

From this class many favorable reports have reached us, showing 

that as farmers they have not toiled in vain. In addition to this, 

we have chanced to meet, during the year, several young men 

whose boyhood was passed at the “ Home,” who now, by their 

neat appearance and manly bearing, give evidence of industry and 

thrift. As might be expected, most of those on the farm are at 

: work for wages, but not a few have small farms of their own. 

While very few of the older boys have married, the list of mar- 

riages among the girls is quite extensive. It is gratifying to note 

that, so far as we can judge from their personal reports, these 

young women bave become the wives of thrifty men. Laboring, 

farming, lumbering, book-keeping, marble-cutting, wagon-making, 

blacksmithing, weaving, printing, etc., are among the occupations 

and trades followed by their husbands. Save one or two parties, 

all express themselves as happy in their new relations,
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TO THE PLATTEVILLE NORMAL SCHOOL, 

Hon. W. C. Wurrrorp, State Superintendent : 
The committee appointed to visit the State Normal School at 

Platteville respectfully present the following report: The fact | 
that Platteville is, or was, so difficult of access by rail must be | 
the excuse of your committee for their infrequent and hurried 
visits. We greatly regret that we were not able to visit the school 
together. Our suggestions and criticisms must of necessity be 
very general in their nature. . 

One member of your committee, on his second visit, was 
pleased to see the newly erected and much needed addition to the 
school building. The excellent provisions for lighting, heating, 
and ventilating, lead us to hope that the new rooms will, by force 
of contrast, urge a speedy remodeling of some of the recitation 
rooms in the older parts of the building. The President's recita- 
tion room in particular is dark and gloomy. Sunlight and pure 
air are prime requisites for healthful study. The enlarging of 
some of the windows and the making of some new ones together 
with more adequate ventilation would add much to the health 
and efficiency of the school. These are days of remodeling. 
Modern innovation cares little to preserve intact those structures 
that do not welcome freely sunlight and pure air. In the new 
building’ we would especially commend the room intended for the 
Kindergarten. Sunlight and pure air are here in abundance. ) 

_ The spirit of Frederick Froebel would surely rejoice, could it see 
this beautiful room dedicated to the culture of budding minds, 

As to the intellectual life of the school, much can be said. Every 
institution of learning, in a certain degree, stands by itself, is in- 
dividual, has its own constituency and traditions. The same sec- 

17 — Sr. Supt, |
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tion of country that maintained the Platteville Academy fur- 

nishes the students for the Platteville Normal School. The Nor- 

mal Schools are not exclusively professional schools. Besides 

the technical work of preparing teachers, they do an important 

work in the way of general education. In the infancy of the 

Normal Schools it would be most unjust to judge them solely in 

reference to their technical work. Perhaps, in the course of time 

they will become full professional schools, taking their students 

{rom lower institutions and adding to the already acquired gen- 

eral education a knowledge of the best methods of developing the 

human mind. Now they attempt three things: to give acquisi- 

tion, mental drill, and technical training; then, they will attempt 

only the last. The ideal purpose of the Normal Schools is not 

so much to teach arithmetic, grammar, geography, etc., as to teach 

how to teach those subjects. But the day is probably far distant 

when the elementary education will be done so well in our lower 

schools that the Normal Schools can devote their energies to 

purely technical training. | 

We were, on the whole, pleased with the instruction in all the 

departments. Under the present plan of the school, the training 

department is very important. In the grammar grade we found - 

much of the imperfect work of the common schools. The sys- 

tematic, hard work of the teacher can but partly overcome the 

effects of the bad methods or lack of method in early training. 

Too much praise can scarecly be given to the primary grade. 

The wildest dream of the educator is almost realized here. To 

gee such order, such naturalness, such quickening and expanding 

of the intellect will repay one for a long and difficult journey. 

How would the mental and moral power of the nation be in- 

creased, could every child in our country be led, in it first walks 

in the field of knowledge, by such wise and skillful hands. Here 

we found pupils reading with much more expression than in the 

higher departments of the school. The later years of school life 

are often spent in overcoming the evil results of imperfect
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methods in earlier years. This is the waste in education. There 

| is the same excellence shown in the teaching of other branches in 

_ the primary grade. Here the teacher works the virgin soil. Can 

any one see the results of such methods, and go back to the old 

ways of teaching children? With the Kindergarten added, the 

training department of the school will furnish rare opportunities 

for observing the best methods of instruction. We are happy to 

know that many of the teachers from the surrounding country 

avail themselves of the advantages here afforded. We are 

reminded, however, that teaching is so individual a business that 

no two teachers ever reach the same results in quite the same way. 

The observer, after his own gifts, should be inspired to greater 

excellence and not become merely an imitator. | 

The practice acquired by the Normal students in the training 

department is supplemented by lectures and text-book study on — 
the theory of teaching. This subject under the skillful handling 

of the President is most interesting and helpful. | 

We observed everywhere in the school good order, and an en- 
 tirely admirable spirit existing between students and instructors. 

While we recognize the fact that the great business of the student 
here is acquisition, and that accurate knowledge of a subject 
must precede the successful teaching of it, yet is there not great 
danger that a student who is preparing to teach the subject under 
consideration will make text-book study paramount, and thus lose 

sight of the other and more important endsof.education? Inthe — 
subject of English grammar, for instance, while definition is im- 
portant, and exceptions to general rules must be noted, there is 
great danger of making these the sole ends of study. The time 

| spent on the subject in our district schools is, generally speaking, 
worse than wasted. Although text-books on the subject have 
shrunk to less than one-half their former proportions and are 
still shrinking, yet this does not help the matter unless the end to 
be reached is clearly apprehended. All agree that the study of 
English construction, and practice in applying the rules to the
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' formation of sentences, is most necessary. ‘To make the study of 

English grammar ultimate in correct speaking and writing; to 

gather from the study of geography, not a list of names to be for- 

gotten within a year, but a picture in bold outline of the earth as 

God and man have made it; to get from reading, not defini- 

tions of emphasis and inflection, but the power to use the voice 

naturally in expressing thought,— to do these things should be 

the high purpose of the school teacher in thisage when time is so 

precious. Let the future teacher be most deeply impressed with 

the practical uses of such acquisition, and let him shun those 

methods that would make all education seem but the preparation | 

for some final technical examination in some dim hereafter. We 

would not be understood as saying that our good friends at Platte- 

ville are studying text-books in a slavish way; not at all. On 

the contrary, we think that nearly all the instructors use text- 

books wisely, understanding their tone, purpose, and value. We 

urge the point, because we believe it the great defect in most of 

the teaching in our district schools, and because it is to the Normal 

Schools which furnish so many of our teachers that we must look 

for practical relief from the evil. | 

That the library facilities are too limited, that the school needs 

apparatus, and that the museums should be increased, are matters 
felt by the instructors and recognized by the management of the 

school. 
We cannot close our report without adding the hope that 

school officers and visiting committees will take a lesson from the 

example of the worthy President of the Board of Normal Re- - 

gents, who, by his almost daily visitations and kindly interest in © 

the school, contributes much to its advancement. 

D. B. FRANKENBURGER, © 

W. H. RICHARDSON, 

DAVID D. PARSONS, 

Commiitee.
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TO THE WHITEWATER NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Hon. Wituiam C. WHITFORD, State Superintendent : 

The Board of Visitors appointed by you for the Normal School 

| at Whitewater, for the year ending with August, 1881, respect- 

fully submits the following report: 

_ The comparatively brief time which a board of visitors, chosen 

from among those engaged in exacting occupations, can give to 

the inspection of the daily work ina large school, necessarily | 

| renders their criticisms and suggestions of less value than if they 

were the result of long-continued consecutive inspection; never- 

theless our visits to the Normal School at Whitewater were of 

such a character as to give us a fair insight into its methods and 

the work accomplished. | 
The situation and surroundings of the school combine beauty 

and healthfulness in an eminent degree, while the buildings in the 

main are commodious, airy, and well adapted to educational pur- 

poses. Had the same amount of room been provided for in the 

original plan of building, greater economy in expenditure and con- 

venience of rooms might have been secured, together with finer 

architectural display. We allude to this because of the preva- 

lence of false ideas of economy in the construction of public 

buildings, especially those designed for temples of learning. 

A building of comely proportions and convenient arrangement, 

one which illustrates beauty of form with adaptation to purpose, 

which is in itself an embodiment of the idea of completeness, is 

no small factor in the work of education, which for generations is 

to go on within its portals. How potent are external influences 

in the process of leading forth the mind into the fair fields of 

literature and science, cannot be fully measured, and certainly is 

seldom comprehended. © 
The general appearance and tone of the school were such as to 

merit commendation, The students were orderly, attentive, and 

apparently animated by asincere desire for knowledge ; while the
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teachers came to their work with that preparation which is one of 
the prime factors in successful instruction. In two or three class 

rooms, however, we noticed a lack of energy and directness on 

the part of the teachers in conducting recitations, which resulted 

in a waste of time and tended to chill the zeal of the class and 

leave upon their minds vague and unsatisfactory impressions of 

the subject discussed. It is true that the most successful instruc- 

tor is he who makes his pupils think and study most for them- 

selves, but it is equally true that what is stated by the teacher 

should be in clear, terse, and direct sentences, and with an en- 

ergy of manner that begets animation in the pupil. It is a good 

thing to set students to hunting for the answers to their own 

questions, as we were pleased to observe was done in several 

class rooms; but this may be carried to excess, resulting in dis- 

couragement of the very thing which it is designed to promote. 

When resorted to, the teacher should not fail to see that at the 

next recitation all the questions so referred are fully and ex- 

plicitly answered. 

Too much can scarcely be said of the value of practice teach- 

ing in a school whose primary and principal object is the training 

of instructors. Knowledge of the sciences and of the theory of 

teaching is indispensable, but that alone will not make a success- 

ful instructor — practice in the work of teaching is the ultimate 

test of ability and fitness for the arduous profession of educator, 

and nowhere can this practice be had to so great advantage as in 

the Normal School curriculum, where an experienced critic is at 

hand to point out defects and suggest the remedies therefor. 

What was observed in this department of the school was very | 

satisfactory, giving evidence, as it did, of the truth of the propo- 

| sitions above stated. It is suggested, however, whether this im- 

portant department of Normal School training may not be 

enlarged and made still more effective by so organizing it as to 

bring each student in the normal course successively into the 

work of each grade clear through the course, thus teaching by
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experience not only the methods of instruction, but the connec- 

| tion or relation of parts to the whole. Teaching is, in a very large 

sense, an art, and, as in the case of other arts, can best be 

acquired by long practice under the eyeof a master. In this way, 

faults of method, manner, and expression can be prevented or 

corrected, and that, too, without necessarily destroying that indi- 

viduality which is desirable in every trainer of youth. The true 

object of the department of practice teaching is not to cast every 

normal student in the same mold, but to see that he does not 

escape the molding process. Some of the teaching by students | 

witnessed in our visit was very creditable and demonstrated the 

value of this kind of training; in other cases the lack of clear- 

ness and precision in the student-teacher showed how far short of | 

fulfilling the highest aim of his chosen calling he would come, 

were he to pass from the desk of the pupil to that of the 

teacher without such training. 

While it was gratifying t> see that those indispensables of thor- 

ough education, a library and apparatus for illustrating the sci- 

ences, are not wanting in the school, it was apparent that these 

, might be very considerably enlarged with great advantage both 

to instructors and pupils, and we believe that a wise liberality in 

this direction would prove one of the most important elements in 

the promotion of the grand object of our Normal School system. 

In the study of the sciences, seeing is, in a large sense, under- _ 

standing ; and daily access to a well-selected library is important, 

not alone as affording the information and recreation constantly 

desirable in the pursuit of a course of study, but as begetting the 

not less ‘valuable knowledge of how to use books so as to make 

them the helps in education which they are designed to be. Books 

are the tools of the educational work, and their most successful 

use can only come after early and long familiarity with them. 

He who has not early learned to handle them intelligently, has 

missed a very important part of educational training. 

General exercises are had each morning in the assembly room,
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and consist of singing by the pupils and a familiar lecture by 

President Stearns, or some member of the faculty, upon a topic 

suggested by current literature or the events of daily hfe, the ob- 

ject being to broaden the observation and quicken the thought of 

the pupils and so better equip them for the work of the teacher. | 

The lectures given in our hearing were by the President, and were 

admirably conceived and presented, and conveyed lessons which 

: will be found bearing good fruit in the humbler halls of learning 

throughout the State. Itis the misfortune of many teachers in 

our district and primary schools that they confine their profes- 

sional work entirely to the bare inculcation of the lessons of the 

text-book, seldom or never illustrating them by reference to the 

great world about them, and rarely stimulating their pupils to | 

their work by reminding them that their training in school is 

only preliminary to the training of the broader school of maturer 

life; that the power of thought and the comprehension of mental 

and material things are the essence of education. Many such 

teachers are not greatly to biame for this narrow view and _ prac- 

tice of their profession, for they, in their school-days, were not 

taught the lesson under consideration. Here comes into promi- 

nence one of the peculiar functions of the Normal Szhool, which 

is to instruct the embryo teacher how to use the knowledge ac- 

quired from the text-book, and how to re-enforce it from each 

day’s observations and experiences of the world. Persons with- 

out such power are deficient in one of the fundamental elements 

of successful teaching, and no amount of mere book knowledge 

can compensate for that deficiency. This truth is now better un- 

derstood than ever before, and we were pleased to see that it has 

taken firm root in the Whitewater Normal School, but even 

there it is capable of indefinite expansion. The world has seldom 

lacked teachers of profound learning, judged from the standard 

of their times, but it has always lacked a sufficiency of those who 

knew how to make their learning most available for the benefit of 

their pupils. ‘‘ Blockheads”’ and ‘‘ numbsculls” may be the pro-
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duct of ill-advised methods of instruction as well as the forces of 

mother nature, and it is an auspicious omen for the cause of pop- 

ular education that this truth is coming to such general recogni- 

tion among those who hold the responsible position of instructors 

in our higher institutions of learning. 

The pupils of the Whitewater School are for the greater part 

from the villages and farms of the counties in its immediate | 

vicinity ; hence many of them have had only such preparation 

for entrance upon an advanced course of study as could be ob- 

tained in the district schools, which, unfortunately, are often | 

poorly equipped for their work. The result is, as we learned 

both from members of the faculty and from our own observation, 

- that the pupils constantly labor under the disadvantage of inade- 

quate early training. Having had limited opportunities for gen- 

eral reading and for close and well-directed study, they find the 

advanced branches of learning to which they come difficult of 

comprehension. Words and forms of expression are wholly new 

to them — they find themselves traveling a wholly unknown road 

in an imperfect light. Nothing but intense and unremitting study 

can whelly overcome this deficiency in early training; but this is 

denied to many, who, dependent upon their own exertions for their | 

maintenance, are compelled to intersperse their school course with 

periods of manual labor at home or terms of teaching in the dis- 

trict school. Under such circumstances thorough scholarship is 

exceptional among the graduates — not, it must be remembered, 

through lack of exertion on their part or faitafulness and ability 

on the part of the faculty. In spite of these disadvantages many 

of the graduates and not a few of those who have taken only the 

‘‘Klementary Course” have done and are doing excellent work as 

teachers; and it is largely owing to their labors that progress has 

been shown in district and primary education. Notwithstanding , 

this, and in view of the fact that deficiency of preparation, of 

which we have spoken, will almost necessarily continue for many 

years, among those from whom this and similar institutions will |
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draw their students, it is a question worthy of your consideration, 

and that of your associates upon the Board of Normal School 

Regents, whether Normal School education, and consequently 

that of the common schools, would not be greatly promoted 

by revising the courses of study in the existing Normal 

Schools. The: ‘ Elementary Course” contains rather more than 

can be thoroughly mastered in two years without more pre- 

| paration than can be had in the primary schools of the 

country and village; besides, the fact of its existence may be | 

a temptation to the student to be satisfied with the certificate of 

its completion ; whereas, it does not contain enough fully to equip 

a teacher for his work, even though thoroughly mastered. If it 

were abolished, and a new course established in its stead, consist- 

ing of the studies embraced in it, together with the studies of the 

junior year, excepting Latin, a most satisfactory advance in 

the standard of scholarship among the teachers of the public 

schools might reasonably be expected, provided the great majority 

| of those who would otherwise take the “‘Klementary Course” could 

be induced to take the new course. This would make a three 

years’ course, including all the more practical studies of the full 

or ‘‘ Advanced Course” of four years, yet the studies could be so 

distributed as to be more easily mastered than either of the 

courses now existing in the time allotted to them; and this too if 
it should include, as it ought to, the continuation of the drawing 

and practice-teaching now assigned to the senior year. | 

The satisfactory completion of such a course should secure a 

dip!oma such as that now awarded to the graduates of the “ Ad- 

vanced Course,” entitling the holder to teach in any of the public 

schools of the State. As an evidence that this unsatisfactory 

‘‘Hlementary Course ” is in the way of the progress of higher edu- 

cation, we observe from the last catalogue of the Whitewater Nor- 

mal School that the number of graduates in the “ Advanced 

Course” has not shown any steady increase as it ought —the first 

class, that of 1870, numbering six, while that of 1880 numbered
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but five. Only one class, that of 1874, numbered as high as 
fifteen, while the average number for the ten years was nine. On 
the other hand, the number of those who have been satisfied with 

completing the “Elementary Course” increased from eight, in 
1875, to thirty-four, in 1880, the average number being a fraction 
over twenty-one. In other words, thirty more students graduated 
from the “ Elementary Course,” in six classes, than graduated from 
the “ Advanced Course” in eleven classes, The “Elementary 
Course,” while good as far as it goes, is not by any means fulfill- 
ing the province of Normal School education; yet, as we have 
shown, it is apparently satisfying by far the larger number 
of Normal School pupils. | 

With one three years’ course, such as we have suggested, vastly 
more would be accomplished in the line of real normal training, 
because such a course would be completed by a much larger num- 
ber than now complete the full course of four years, while prac- 

_ tically it would be, in the great majority of cases, as effective as 
that course. This arrangement would detract nothing, from the 
dignity of the schools, but rather add thereto, enabling them to 
turn out a larger number of graduates with a well-grounded edu- | | 
cation, than under the present system. © 

_ For the comparatively few students who ought and would de- 
_ sire to take a more extended course, arrangements could be made 

in one school, centrally located, for a two years’ additional course, 
which should embrace the studies now assigned to the senior 
year, and such others additional as mature deliberation might 
suggest, including a modern language or two. To this course the 
diploma of graduation from the three years’ course should secure 
admission. This plan, if properly carried out, would result in 
economy of expenditure as well as more thorough scholarship in | 
the normal graduates; and thorough scholarship is that which 
alone will commend our public school system to the people, and 
insure its accomplishment of the important work for which it was 
ordained.
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In the consideration of this suggested revision of the courses of 

study, it is primarily important to inquire whether it would not 

deter a considerable number of those who now take the “ Hle- 

mentary Course” from taking any normal course at all. If it 

would do so, then the propriety of a change might be doubted, 

for even an imperfect course of normal training is better than 

none for those who are to exercise the functions of the teacher. 

But whatever the determination of this question, there can be no 

doubt that the “Elementary Course”? should be made entirely 

subordinate to the “ Advanced Course,” and pupils should be made 

to feel that the former does not furnish the equipment which they 

ought to have for the successful performance of the teacher's 

duties. Should the “Elementary Course” be allowed to remain, — 

it might be well to consider whether it would not be wise to refuse 

the certificate now granted to those who complete it, as a means 

. of stimulating students to the taking of a course that will give 

them a diploma which shall be an evidence of scholarship, and 

recognized throughout the State as an undisputed evidence of 

qualification for the work of teaching. | 

These suggestions are made, not to promote any particular 

theory of education, but in the hope of promoting the grand 

object in view of those who provided for our munificent Normal 

School Fund. 
| LEWIS A. PROCTOR, 

C. A. KENASTON, 

| GEO. BECK, | 
7 Committee. 

TO THE OSHKOSH NORMAL SCHOOL, — 

Hon. W. C. Wuirrorp, State Superintendent : a 

The committee appointed to visit the State Normal School at 

Oshkosh has performed its duty, and begs leave to submit the fol- 

lowing report : The members of the committee visited the school 

individually during the first part of the year. In June they made
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a visit in a body and spent several days in examining the work- 
ings of the school. 

The condition of the building and grounds has been reported 
on by so many committees previously that any mention of it in 
this report may be omitted. 

So far as we are able to judge, the instruction given is for the 
most part thorough. There is an evident desire on the part of the 
teachers to induce pupils to do their own thinking, and, while 
acquiring the mastery of the subject-matter of the text, to extend 
their investigations further than the limits of the book. Most of 
the instructors keep definitely in view the future wants of the 
pupils as teachers in our schools, and skillfully adapt their in- 
struction to supply these wants. 

Tbe work of one teacher raised the question whether or not 
concert recitations and the constant asking of what are known to 

_ the lawyers as “ leading questions,” is the best way. of teaching, _ 
or is the kind of work needed in the Normal Schools. 

The frequent interruption of a pupil while he is reciting, noticed 
in one or two classes, apparently had a tendency to. repress free- 
dom of statement and to destroy self-reliance. This was partic- 

_ ularly noticeable in the case of pupils naturally diffident. 
_ ‘The freedom of intercourse between teachers and pupils, which 

was constantly apparent, showed that the best of feeling exists, 
and that the personal influence of the faculty is not failing to do 
its part in the training here given. 

The “Reference Library” contains several works of great 
value, calculated to aid students in their researches. Its size does 
not nearly equal the demands of such an institution as is found 
here. We are informed that the management cf the “ Text-book 
Library” yields an annual profit to the school. Could this sum 
be used in the purchase of books for the ‘“ Reference Library,” 
the benefits to the school would, without doubt, be greater than 
any other employment of it is likely to yield. 

_ ‘The moral influence at work in the school is evidently health-
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ful, and must be of great benefit toall who come within its reach. 

None of the exercises of the school are of such a character as to 

be justly open to censure from either Jew or Gentile. - 

The discipline seems to be perfect. ‘There was no perceptible 

worry on the part of teachers or pupils. Indeed, that state of 

perfection seems to be reached where the exercise of authority is 

uncalled for. 

Some of the teachers appear still to be of the opinion that 

pupils’ attainments can be put down, from day to.day, on recita- 

tion cards in tenths or hundredths. We express the hope that 

the day will soon come when the practice will be no longer a 

daily one, but one of the legends of the profession. 

The work of the Kindergarten was simply admirable. The 

work done by Miss Talmage and her forty little ones, demon- 

strates that this institution is a power in the school. There 1g 

something besides play done here. How any one can study this 

school for half a day and not ‘be convinced that Kindergarten 

methods are invaluable, is past our comprehension. Whether the 

observation of this work for the limited time at the disposal of 

Normal students will enable them to adapt its methods to the 

wants of the district schools, is a question that can be answered 

only in the future. If the students learn nothing from it, ex- 

cepting how they may devise methods to keep the little ones busy 

and interested, the establishment of this Kindergarten by the 

Board of Regents will be justified. One custom practiced seems 

worthy of censure. The lunch served each forenoon for the pur- 

pose of teaching table manners is composed almost entirely of 

cake and other highly seasoned food. This can not be otherwise 

than detrimental to health. If the practice must be continued, 

should not the lunch be composed of some plain food ? , 

The school is full to repletion, as indeed are all of our Normal 

 Sshools. This one is too fall. The evidences of overwork were 

plainly visible on the faces of many of the teachers. A demand 

for more room is, or soon will be made. While the character of
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the work remains what it now is, this crowding is inevitable. 
_ The instruction is more largely academic than professional. The 

_ theory that it is necessary to do the former work in the Normal 

Schools rather than to make them training schools in the theory 

and art of teaching, was accepted by the State when the schools 

were established. But. our educational facilities have been con- 

stantly increasing. The establishment of numerous high schools 
has made it possible to do most of the academic work now done | 
by the Normal Schools nearer the homes of the pupils) The 
question is a pertinent one, —“ Are not we, in Wisconsin, at that 

point where we may safely lop off much of this work and make 
our Normal Schools more strictly professional schools?”’ It is | 
the cpinion of this committee that the part of wisdom is to re- 
lieve the pressure on the Normal School forces by taking a stand 
in favor of the course just indicated rather than by increasing the 
number of schools or making additions to the faculties or build- 
ings already in existence. Our Normal Schools should be places 
to which young men and women of liberal education, who have 
finished the college course, can go and prepare themselves for 
their duties as teachers by a course of professional training, just 
as they now prepare for the other professions of law and | 

. medicine. | 
| A. A. MILLER, 

BETSEY M. CLAPP, 

L. B. SALE, 

Committee. 

TO THE RIVER FALLS NORMAL SCHOOL. 

| Hon. W. C. Wuirrorp, State Superintendent : 

As required by statute, the committee of visitation for River 
Falls Normal School beg leave to report: Two of the members 

visited the institution twice each, while the third one made but 
| one visit. These visits were made at such times as afforded excel-
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lent opportunity to inspect the school and note its every-day 

workings. : : 

| The school has now been established six years. The changes . 

wrought in the environs of River Falls during that period exceed 

the expectation of the most sanguine. The little village itself 

has become a thrifty business center; and the surrounding prairies 

and woodlands, productive fields.) Notwithstanding all this, to 

the average mind the locality in its present good estate would 

hardly commend itself for a Normal School, yet the history of 

| the school, both written and unwritten, testifies to the good judg- 

ment of the Regents in locating it at River Falls. The incon- 

veniences in reaching the place, which are rapidly lessening, are 

more than offset by the pleasant surroundings, the beautiful loca- 

tion, and the moral tone of the town experienced when once _ 

there. a, : | | 

The relations existing between the citizens of River Falls and 

the Normal School authorities are of the pleasantest character. 

The former regard with pride the increasing influence of the 

school. The antagonism of interests between the town’s people 

and the students, so common in places containing prominent edu- 

, cational institutions, is entirely wanting here, while both faculty : 

and students constitute an important factor in the society of the 

place. : | - 

While the influence of the Normal on the rural schools is evi- 

denced in the latter’s marked improvement, the healthy reaction | 

upon the school itself- is also quite apparent. By its good deeds 

wrought for the district school, the Normal has, to a good degree, 

permeated the surrounding. communities. Those teachers who 

have received normal training do more satisfactory service in the 

district school than those who have not improved opportunities 

for special preparation, and hence the anxiety at first felt by the 

faculty of River Falls Normal School as to what reputation it 

would acquire through its early representatives, whose period of 

membership was measured by a hasty fitting for a winter or sum-
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mer’s term of teaching, has been transformed into professional 

pride. Hach teacher going forth carries with him good ideas of 

school management and improved methods of instruction. 

Already the “bread cast upon the waters” is returning in the 

form of material less crude, better trained to think and to rely 

upon itself, thus rendering functions strictly normal, a possibility. 

In this respect, River Falls Normal School may be regarded as 

rapidly wheeling into line with those of the State whose estab- 
lishment was in surroundings far more favorable to strictly 

normal work. | 

After a patient waiting, then, strong cords of sympathy have 

been established between this Normal School and the most dis- 

tant outposts of its influence, whose constant vibrations tend to 

the gradual uplifting of the district school from the errors of 

former experience to the high plain of systematic training. 

To any person visiting this school at all accustomed to the work 

of the school room, comes a ready assurance of its high tone. 

Hase, order, and quiet prevail. The earnestness of purpose de- 

picted in each countenance declares that its possessor is there for 

business ; he has no time for irregularities which steal time and 

distract the attention. — 

The quiet, dignified, yet sympathetic bearing of each member 

of the faculty toward the students invites inquiry, while his 

words encourage personal investigation and self-reliance on the 

part of his pupils. Equal with the pleasure and interest of the 

teachers in imparting instruction seems the pleasure and interest 

of the students in obtaining it. | 

_ As to the methods employed and the general character of the 

class room work, little need be said. | 

In this particular the school as a whole ranks high. There is 

exhibited at the school, however, as at other higher institutions, 

the results of previous wrong training. Pupils are asked ques- 

tions which of themselves do not suggest the answers, and they 

are at once enveloped in an intellectual fog. They seem to be 
18 — Sr. Supt. |
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totally unable to think or reason. When sent to the board they 

cannot solve a problem which requires more than a mechanical 

application of tne rule they have previously memorized. The 

cause of this cannot be laid at the door of the Normal School, for 

nine-tenths, perhaps, of the other pupils are not so intellectually 

stunted. It is unsafe to say the pupils are incapable of thinking 

or reasoning. The real cause lies in the teachings received in the 

primary or district schools. They were then told everything and 

required to discover nothing. To graduate these pupils with 

credit to themselves and the school involves the undoing of what 

has already been done, This exhibition of poor teaching in the 

preparatory schools suggests the need of more trained teachers ; 

teachers who appreciate their work; who comprehend the difficult 

task on their hands. Their work is not properly done unless) © 

their pupils are taught to think. 

In justice to all interests centering here, it is proper to state 

that your committee were of the opinion that the professional 

work was not receiving the attention to which its great importance 

entitles it. In fact, this feature seemed to be almostignored. In 

seeking to account for the existence of conditions so completely 

inharmonious with the school as a whole, your committee natur- 

ally enough charged it to the overworking of the principal. In 

no system of educational work can a close supervision be more 

effective than ina Normal School. Not only is it necessary for a 

healthy, harmonious working of its own departments, but that 

the methods emanating therefrom may be of the class most ap- 

proved, full of the richest experience, and so commend themselves 

to popular favor, the daily, critical survey by the principal - 

teacher is rendered absolutely indispensable. This cannot be, if a 

full day’s work in the class room is required of him. One, or at 

most two class exercises daily are all that can be conducted by 

the President of a Normal School, if each department is to re- 

ceive that attention productive of the best results. 

Your committee earnestly suggest that the President of River
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Falls Normal be relieved of his great burden of class room work, 
- so that each department, and especially the professional work, may 

receive the full benefit of his ripe experience and acknowledged 
professional skill. 

Notwithstanding the educational savants have for some time 
_ had under discussion the feasibility of introducing the study of 

the natural sciences into our primary schools, the matter still lin- 
gers in the experimental balance. The majority of teachers hesi- 
tate about giving the project their sanction, fearing the overcrowd- 
ing of the curriculum, and a consequent neglect of the studies 
regarded as essentials. Much less does the plan receive a ready 
endorsement from the people. In view of this, those institutions 
that become the guide of all others as to what to teach, as well 
as to their models in the methods of imparting instruction, should | 
consider well the order of their going. Your committee question 
the propriety of any Normal School giving attention to these 
studies in its academic course to an extent other than is sug- 
gested by the other branches, and in keeping with the general in- | 
telligence of its pupils. The reading lesson usually furnishes the 
opportunity for all that is necessary in this direction at the period 
mentioned. When the attention given amounts to an approach, 
at least, to a thoroughly elementary training with apparatus and : 
experiments, the pupils naturally become impressed with the idea 
that the sciences are by common consent a part of the common 
school curriculum; and, going forth as teachers, proceed at once 
to give them a place in their daily programme The average 
school board regards this teaching as entirely out of place in a | 
school where nine of every ten pupils seek only to become fair 
readers, writers, and calculators. ‘ Such presumption on the part 
of the teacher” not infrequently brings him in collision. with | 
school authorities, thus essentially lessening his influence and 
usefulness. 

The Normal School is now a potent element in our school sys- 
_ tem, and a slight indiscretion on its part may become the forerun- 

ner of much evil to our district schools, Doubtless, the Normal
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School has a great work to perform in the formation of public 

- opinion looking to progress, but radicalism may impede rather 

than facilitate progressive measures. 

In this era of statistics, the records of a school form an import- 

ant part in its perfect organization. There is little danger of 

these being too full or comprehensive. In all, and particularly in 

| the Normal Schools, the records should be, in a certain sense, ex- 

haustive in character, giving in a condensed form that class of 

facts which indicate the character, scholastic and otherwise, of all 

that have been received as pupils. As regards the alumni this 

record should, through correspondence, be kept complete to date 

and in such form as will afford the inquirer opportunity to trace 

the career of any graduate of the school. In connection there- 

with, the final examination papers of each graduate should be on  ~ 

file for a limited period, at least. Some such system could not 

fail to prove very satisfactory to the school authorities while it 

would constitute a reliable source of information for any visiting 

the school in search of teachers, from which to judge more 

accurately of the personal character of the candidate and his 

ability to manage and teach. As wanting in this matter of sys- 

tematic, historic record of pupils and graduates, River Falls is 

undoubtedly no exception, Your committee suggest improve- 

ment in this particular. | 

In conclusion, we have no hesitancy in saying the school merits 

the confidence of the State at large, and to young persons seck- 

ing a place for a thorough development of the mental powers, sO 

necessary to a high grade of citizenship, or a special training for 

the teacher’s work, we heartily recommend River Falls Normal. 

Let us hope that this school will continue its upward career, and 

become more and more an eloquent tribute to the clear foresight 

and sound judgment of the Wisconsin Board of Normal Regents. 

R. W. BURTON, - 

ROBT. GRAHAM, _ 

| | J.C, RATHBUN, 

Commitiee.
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EXAMINATION _ 

OF 

TEACHERS FOR STATE CERTIFICATES, 

AueusT 9-12, 1881. 

UNITED STATES HISTORY. 

1, Show the overlapping nature of several of the English grants 
or patents of land in America. 

2. Tabulate the incidents and results of the French and Indian 

war, that served to cause and promote the Revolution. 

8. Sketch the military movements of the Revolution concerning 

or near Philadelphia. 

4, Sketch the career of the United States Bank, and the politi- 
cal movements incident to it. - | 

5. State cause, incidents, and results of J. Q. Adams’s contro- 

versy with the State of Georgia. 

6. Relate four instances of state rightsism by anti-slavery States. 

7. Tabulate the chief doings of the “Army of the Potomac” | 

under each of its commanders. | | 

8. Write of President Johnson’s impeachment. 
9, State public services of Wm. H. Seward or of Samuel J. 

a Tilden. 

10. To what distinct political jurisdictions has Wisconsin been : 
subject from first exploration to the present, and how was 

each abrogated, and when? : | |
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| ARITHMETIC. 

1. Having the quotient, remainder, and dividend, how is the 

divisor found ? . 

2. What is the L, C. M. of 24, 5%, 84? Explain method of 

finding. 7 OO 

8. Show the application of the principle, that if the numerator 

and denominator of a fraction be increased or decreased in — 

the same ratio, the value of. the fraction is not changed. | 

4, Write your analysis of the reduction of twenty-nine thirds to 

fourths. | 

5. Write your explanation of division of a fraction by a frac- 

tion. 

6. When it is noon, January 1, at Washington (77° west), what 

time is it at Pekin (116° 27° east)? 
7. If 2 of a bushel of wheat equal § of a bushel of corn, and # 

: of a bushel of corn equal 2 of a bushel of rye, and 3 of a 

bushel of rye equal 4 of a bushel of barley, when barley 

_ is 80 cents per bushel, how many bushels of wheat can be 

bought for $120? | | | 
 -§, If 2 of A’s money, plus $20, equal 2 of B’s, plus $40, and A 

has $120 more than B, how many dollars has each? 

9. An agent sells a consignment of goods, and invests the pro- 

ceeds, after deducting the commissions for selling and 

purchasing. If his rate of commission for selling'is 5 per 

cent., and his rate for investing 5 per cent., and the whole 

amount of his commission is $280, what amount was in- 

vested ¢ : | | 

10. If 10 per cent. of a shipment of goods are destroyed, at what 

per cent. above cost must the remainder be sold, so that a 

profit of 20 per cent. on the cost of the whole may be 
realized ?
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| GHOGRAPHY. | 

1, If the earth were to cease rotating, what changes would result, 

and why? | 

2. State the chief politico-geographical changes of the last four __ 

| years, and cause of each. 
3. Write of the main east-and-west mountain system of the 

astern continent. , 

| 4, By trade and route describe the round trip of a sailing vessel 

between New York and San Francisco. 

5. Account for intermittent springs, hot and cold. 

6. Name and locate an arid desert area in each continent and ac- 

count for its condition. 

7. By latitude, show the distribution of unlike vegetation in the 

two continents. 

8. State opposing theories accounting for voleanoes. Trace vol- 

canic ranges, and name chief vent in each. 

9. Name, and estimate the population of the metropolis of each 

grand division, and account for its being such... 

10. On scale of oneinch per five hundred miles, draw outline map 

of United States, on which indicate the chief mineral 

deposits. 

CONSTITUTIONS. 

1. Which features of our Constitution might be stricken out 

without destroying its republican character, and why ? 

2. What of the original United States Constitution has been 
cancelled by amendments, and when? 

3. Who are eligible to be president pro tem. of the United States 
Senate, and when? 

4, Collate the items of the original United States Constitution 

relating directly or indirectly to, or affected by slavery. 
5. Collate the items of the United States Constitution concern- 

ing taxation, finance, and kindred topics.
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| 6. Quote the constitutional boundary of Wisconsin, and state 

what other was refused by Congress. 

7. What writs may the higher courts of Wisconsin issue to the 

lower, and what does each mean? 

8. By the United States Constitution, and by that of the State, | 

what may our Legislature not do, and why is each for- 

bidden ? | 

9, On what proposed amendments did our last Legislature act, | 

and how? 

10. Define constitution, jurisdiction, treason, suffrage, republic, 

| democracy, eminent domain, and escheat. | 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

1. Name the bones of the upper extremities. 

9. Discuss the hygienic rules relating to quantity, quality, and 

manner of taking food. 

3. Describe the alimentary canal. 

4, Give the anatomy and functions of the lymphatics. 

5. Describe the heart. | 

6. Trace the circulation of the blood, from right auricle through 

the liver, back to the right auricle again. | 

7. Describe the process of respiration, and state its objects. | 

8, Give the functions of the spinal cord. 

9. Describe the eye. 

10. Describe the skin and give its functions. | 

ALGEBRA. 

1. Of what value in mathematics is the literal notation. 

| 2, Write your explanation of change of signs in subtraction, in 

multiplication. | 

3. Resolve a%—b4 into two binominal factors and write the gen- 

eral formula which applies. |
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4, Demonstrate that z = 

© Express the equivalent of the following without the use of 

| 3 2 _m fractional or negative exponents: 9 # m y 

| 9 0 4 5 3 
6. Extract the cube root of 27a* —54x* 136x* —8x" T27x 

—1 _5 0 —6 

— 86 +122 492%? -—62 7+" ° 

7. Write the first four terms of the expansion of (22:*—y?) " 

8. Write axioms sufficient to cover all possible transformations 

of equations. a 

9. The weight of a mass of silver and copper is 4,800 oz. When 

oe the mass is immersed in water it displaces 492 oz. of water. 

If silver is 103 times, and copper 9 times its weight of 

: water, how many oz. of each metal in the mass. . 
10. There is a number consisting of two digits, which divided by 

the sum of its digits, gives a quotient greater by two than 

the left hand digit. Butif the digits be inverted (change 

places), the number then expressed divided by a number 

greater by one than the sum of its digits, gives a quotient 

greater by two than the preceding quotient. Required the 

number, 

| READING. oo | 

i. State the likeness and the unlikeness of Reading and Oratory. 

2. Describe exercises promotive of chest action and tone in read- 

ing. ° 

3. State faulty attitudes in which pupils while reading indulge, | 

and remedies therefor. 

_ 4, Mental comprehension of an article has what relation to its 

oral expression, and why ? :
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5. Tabulate and explain to what the element of “me, or dura- | 

tion, applies in oral reading. 

6. Name, define, and illustrate the varieties of Serves, and state 

how each should be read. 

7. Tabulate what is included in the proper preparation of an 

average Fourth Reader lesson. Oral reading of selected 

extracts, - | 

GRAMMAR AND ANALYSIS. | : 

1. Of what specific importance is a knowledge of English Gram- 

mar in learning our own language ? | 

9. Explain the signification of “ Parts of Speech.” 

3. What various offices does the noun perform in the construc- 

tion of sentences? 

4, Write your classification of pronouns, and give an example 

: of each class. | 

5. What parts of speech are used as connectives? Illustrate. 

6. Write the principal parts of lost, rang, gone, forgive, made, 

wrote. co | 

7. Parse the words italicised in the following : 

Green be the graves where the martyrs are lying, 

Shroudless and tombless they sink to their rest ; | 

While o’er their ashes the starry fold flying, 

Wrapt the proud eagle, aroused from his nest. 

8. Correct the following and give reasons: | | 

(a) Let each scholar who thinks so raise their hands. 

| (b) Where was you the morning, when IL called ? | 

(c) Will you let him and I sit together ¢ 

9, Outline your system of sentential analysis, explaining the 

terms you employ. | 

10. Analyze: : 

The theory of the Mohammedan government rests upon the 

maintenance of a clear separation from unbelievers. To propose 

to a Mussulman of any piety that the “Commander of the Faith-
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ful” should obliterate the distinction between Mohammedan and 
Christian, would be proposing to obliterate the distinction between 
virtue and vice. The notion would not onl y seem to be wrong, 
but it would seem to involve a contradiction of terms. 

: | PENMANSHIP. 

1. Define principle, turn, space, loop. 
2. In what respects are teachers to blame for most pupils’ scrawly 

writing, and why? | 
3. Before writing from a copy, what should pupils do respecting 

such copy, and why? | 
4. Which eight letters would you first teach systematically, and 

. in what order, and why ? 
5. Construct and state proportions of each variety of oval, and 

make all letters based on each. ° 
6. Specify the desirable properties that pens, ink, and paper for 

| school use should possess, and state what brands or make | 
of each have them. | 

7. By attaching numbers to principles, analyze the word Spacing, 
written large, one line per space. —_ 

8. As specimen copy-hand, write this line. 

GHOMETRY. - 

1, Draw and name the various plane geometric figures. 
2. What are the bases of classifications of triangles. 
3. Granting nothing but axioms and definitions, demonstrate 

that a line parallel to one side of a triangle cuts the other | 
two sides proportionally. 

4, Hach of two parallel chords is 9 ft., and the perpendicular 
distance between them is 6 ft.; what is the radius?
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5. The parallel sides of a right-angled trapezoid are 9 ft. and 

15 ft., and the perpendicular distance between them is 5 ft. 

: If the convergent sides meet, what is the area of the tri- 

angle thus formed ? 

6. Demonstrate that the sum of the angles of a triangle equals 

two right angles. | | | 

7. State corollaries depending upon demonstration in No. 6. 

8 State the measure of an angle at the center, at the circumfer- 

ence. | 

9. State the numerical ratio of diameter and circumference, and 

outline the method of finding it. | 

10. What expresses the ratio of similar plane fioures ¢ 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. | 

1. State the theoretical composition of matter, and some corol- 

laries thereon. | 

9. Define inertia, induction, latent, osmose. 

8, Distinguish refraction from reflection, and mechanical from 

chemical electricity. 

4, Explain and illustrate conservation or correlation of force. 

5. Write of polarization of light, and its uses. — 

6. State how the thermometer may be used to measure elevation. 

7. Required the cleavage force of a wedge whose length is 8 

inches, and head 2 inches square, on which a weight of 20 

pounds falls 8 feet. 

8 Adam of 15 feet head has a hole 6 feet from its foot. At 

what distance from the foot will the leakage strike ¢ 

9, Diagram a turbine water-wheel, and state the principles of its 

action, and economy. : 

10. Write of the telephone. — |
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ORTHOGRAPHY. , 

1. What treatments of words does a good Spelling-Book include, 

and what of Orthography do they usually exclude, and 

why? | 

2. Classify a number of prefixes by the part of speech of each, 

and state and illustrate the part of speech to which each 

may attach, and give part of speech so formed. 

3. State rules for using and for omitting the hyphen in writing 

compound words, and illustrate each. 
4, Write ten abbreviations requiring capitalizing and ten not re- 

_ quiring it, and explain this difference in treatment. | 

5. What terms or words used in Orthography have also an appli- 

cation in Orthoepy, and why? Illustrate. 

6. Write five words from each of four other languages, which 

our language has adopted, and define each. 

| 7. As specimen of business orthography and skill, write a com- 

mercial bill of six items, and a non-negotiable, joint, and 

several promissory note for same. 

Spell thirty words; write three rules of spelling involved in 

the list, and quote the words coming under each rule; and 

word-analyze half of the derivative words. 

: | ORTHOEPY. 

1. What of Orthoepy is usually confused with Orthography, and 

: to what is this due? oe 

2. Name and define tne several subdivisions of, as related to 

Orthoepy. | 
3. Describe exercises promotive of facility in articulation, and 

state benefits of each, and why? | 

4, Has h one unvarying elementary sound, and why? 

5. Which organ of speech aids in forming more sounds than any | 

other organ, and how? State sounds made by it, in classes 
if necessary.
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6. Define enunciation, resonance, surd, quantity. 

7. Distingaish vowel from vocal; tone from noise; diphthong 

from digraph; and pronunciation from articulation. 
i 2 3 4 65 6 7 8. 

Mark and sta¢e rules of pronunciation for each letter numbered 

in this sentence. | 

ENGLISH LITERATURE, 

1. Write a brief history of the formation of the English 

| Language. 
2. Why are the writings of Chaucer prominent in English 

a Literature ? | | 

8. Classify the subject, and give reasons for your classification. 

4, What was King Alfred’s influence upon Literature ? . 

5. Write an account of the drama up to the time of Shakespeare. 

6. Compare Shakespeare and Chaucer. 

7, Name three eminent writers succeeding Chaucer, and group 

around them contemporaries of eminence. 

8. Compare the early and later works of fiction. a 

9, Characterize the writings of Byron and of Goldsmith. 

10. Discuss some one work from either of the following authors: 

Swift, S. Johnson, Scott, Dickens, or Macaulay. 

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY. | 

1. Define sensation, perception, consciousness. What is an ac- | 
quired perception? Illustrate. 

2. Define abstraction, generalization. ‘T'ell uses of latter. What 

is the object of thought, when a general term is used ? 

8. Is our knowledge of causation intuitive, or is it based on ob- — 

servation and experience? Give reasons for youropinion. | 

4, Give Locke’s theory of perception. Give Berkeley’. How | 

did the latter grow from the former? What would you | 

state to be the true theory ?
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5. Define reasoning. Illustrate inductive and deductive reason- 
ing. 

6. Define imagination. What is a formative and what a creative 
| imagination? What can you say of its value in science? 

| in architecture ? in poetry? in war? 

| | GENERAL. HISTORY. 

1. Write about the Lost Tribes of the Children of Israel. 
2. Name and locate the chief States of ancient Greece, and state 

one prominent man and event in each. | | 
3. Describe the political constitution and parties of republican 

Rome. a 
4. State causes, incidents, and results of the two chief naval | 

conflicts B. C. 

5. State causes, contents, and results of Magna Charta of 
England. . | 

6. State chief causes, actors, and incidents of the rise of Prot- 
estantism. | 

7. Describe the ‘chief event, military, political, and religious, of 
the reign of Louis XIV, of France. 

8. Trace progress of Mohammedanism in Hurope. 
9. Describe four chief internal complications of Great Britain 

within last fifty years. 
10. State chief events in which Bismark has been a leader, 

stating how. , 

| GEOLOGY. 

1. Name six of the chief Archean rocks. Where are they on 
the surface in North America? What ore was very common 
among them ? | 

2. Define the terms fragmental, metamorphic, calcareous, and ig- | 
neous, as applied to rocks,
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| 3, Define dip, outcrop, strike, synclinal, and anticlinal _ =. 

4, What were the chief forms of animal and vegetable life in the 

Silurian, Devonian, and Carboniferous ages ? 

5. In what age did vertebrates first appear? reptiles? birds¢ = 

mammals? man ? —— 

@ What was distinctively the age of fishes? of reptiles? of 

mammals ? 

7, Describe the origin of the coal measures. 

8. What produced the “Drift.” . Explain in full how it was 

done, and tell two places where similar action is now going 

on. | | 

POLITICAL ECONOMY. | 

1. Define wealth, value, capital. : 

2 What circumstances affect the rate of wages ¢ | 

8 What is the usual effect of strikes on labor? on capital ? 

4. Name and define the kinds of voluntary and of involuntary 

consumption. 
| 

5. What reasons can you give for and against ad valorem duties, 

as compared with specific duties? —_ 

6. Has a State legislature a right to appropriate money fora 

geological survey? Why ? 

7. Whatcan you say of the value of mental laborin production ? 

BOTANY. . | 

1. What are pheenogamous plants? Cryptogamous? Name the © 

| two great classes of each. | 

9. Describe the parts in a transverse section of an exogenous 

stem, and name a plant that is an exogen. The same of 

an endrogen. oo | 

8. Draw a figure representing a pinnate, cordate, ovate, serrate, 

and acuminate leah
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4. Define phyllotaxy, and tell the different modes. 
5. Tell differences, in mode of growth and of reproduction, be- 

| tween an elm and a fern. | 
6. Define hypogynous, epigynous, and gynandrous, as, applied 

to stamens; and polypetalous and monopetalous (or gamo- 
petalous), as applied to corolla. | 

7. Describe stamen and pistil, when complete, and tell how the - 
- ovule is fertilized. 

8. Describe the leaf and flower of the specimen given you, by 
checking opposite the words that describe it on the blank. 

ZOOLOGY. 

1, State the essential differences between the food, purpose, and 

results of plant life, and the life of animals. | 
2. Name the six subkingdoms into which the animal kingdom 

is divided by the latest zoologists. Which consist of ver- 

tebrates ? : 
3. Describe the chief distinctive characteristic of mammals; of 

birds. 

4. Describe the respiratory apparatus of insects; of fishes; of 
amphibia. Lo | 

5. Which subkingdoms (excepting the highest class of one), 

have no apparent nervous system ? 

6, Give the principal physical differences between man and the 
apes ? 

7. What would you say of intellect in the lower animals? Do 
they always act from instinct ? Has mankind any instincts ? 

| Illustrate each. | | 

THEORY OF THACHING. 

1. Outline the work for a pupil during the first year of his 
school experience. 
19 — St. Supr. | ,
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2. What tests would you apply to determine the successfulness 

of a school ? | | 

3. Outline what you consider the most important things to at- 

tend to in the organization of a school. 

4. Whom do you consider responsible for the prompt and regu- 

lar attendance of pupils? Give reasons. _ | 

5. Who should attend to classification and seating? Why? 

6. What is your opinion in regard to the practicability of a 

course of study for the common district schools ? | 

7.' What attention have you given to the “course of study ” 

issued by the State Superintendent, and what is your 

opinion in regard to it? | 

' 8, What is your opinion in regard to the practice of giving 

prizes? | 

9. Distinguish between methods of instruction adapted to pupils 

from five to eight years of age, and methods adapted to _ 

pupils from twelve to fifteen years of age. | 

10. What educational works have you read during the pastyear?
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_ ‘The following apportionment wag made June last, on the re- 
turns for the school year ending August 31, 1880. The rate was 
forty-one and a half cents per child of school age, 

The amount received by the independent cities is included. 

co TABLE No. I. | 

| APPORTIONMENT OF SCHOOL FUND INCOME IN 1881. 

I 

. | Number of| Apportion- 
COUNTIES. children. ment. 

AGAMS 10... .e eee ce ccececeecseescenceeeeees 2,514 $1,043 31 
Ashland ....... cc ccc cee en ccc cccccrcccscccvess 463 192 14 
Barron 2... cece ccc cece cece ccc cccccaveceses 2,018 837 47 Bayfield ...........cece cece eee ce cece cece ce ecg 260 107 90 
BLOWN 2... ceeeee cece ce ecancecnccccenscceecs 13,174 5,467 20 

Sn ©) 50) C0 6,314 | 2,620 31 
Burnett wo... cece cece ccc c ccc en cere cec. eeceeee 745 309 17 
Calumet ........ ccc cc ccc ccc cee cece ccccccece ee 2,710 36 
Chippewa .....00 ceccecs cece cccececccccecs — 4,982 2,055 08 
Clark 2. ccc eee ccc cece eed eecccccce recut 3,472 1,440 88 
Columbia ........ ccc cece en cece cece cevewe. 10,735 4,455 02 . Crawford ...... ccc cece cence ccc cceaccsccccecs 6 228 2,984 62 
Dane 2... eee cece ccc cccccceccececcccecens 19 , 283 7,981 69 . 
Dodge ..... ccc ccc ccc cece cece ccencccccuacace 18,156 7,584 74 DOOr oo. ccc geeceecccseeesceccce cece el 4062 1,685 73 
Douglas ...... cc. ee cece ec en ec cee eeceecvces 262 108 73 ) 
Dunn 06... Lecce cece ccc cee eetececcucs § ,900 2,448 50 
Eau Claire ........ ccc ccc ec ce cecccceecccvuees 5,973 2,477 80 

| Fond du Lac ...... cece cece cece cece ence ences 18, 551 7,698 67 
Grant 0... ccc ccc cece chee cece ec ccccccececccees 14,847 6,161 51 
GLEN 2. cece cece ccc csc cecreccecccces 8 275 3,484 12 
Green Lake .........c ccc cccccsccccccccescuces 5,140 2,183 10 
TOWA oo. cece cere cc cece cc cnceccececcceccecsece 9 304. 3,861 16 
JACKSON 0... cece cece eee ee ee ce secceeeserecees 4, 741 1,967 32 

Sefferson .... ec c ecw cece eee c ce eesee. 12, 681 5,241 87 
JUNEAU 2... cece cree ccc v cece es cscccsceerecceens 5,917 2,455 56 | 
Kenosha ...... ccc cece cee ec ec eeecanceeccees 5.061 2,100 32
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| | Number of | Apportion- 

COUNTIES. children. ment. 

Kewaunee ...sccccsccee ecco eect tececeeeesees 6,812 $2,826 98 

La Crosse .ecccecccce coccrccersesccerscerees 8, 671 8,598 46 

La Fayette ..cccccc cece ee eee ere c see e eres seee: 8,152 8,883 08 

Lincoln ...cccccccccccccees srescecceesssccess 527 218 70 

ManitOw0C ..rccccccccscccccccveeree sossssees 15 , 967 6 ,626 30 

Marathon ...ccccccccceecscccsecsrccaressreees 
§,500 2,284 57 

Marinette ....cccccccsccc
cc cece cece esssereen: 2,534 1,051 61 

Marquette .....00: ccceccsce recess enereeccece® 3,580 1,485 70 

Milwaukee .....c.ccrecc cee ceceeceeeescesees 46 ,016 19,096 64 

Monroe. cececece ceccscrcccceeeeressveesecceel, 8,184 3,396 36 

OCONtO .. coccccccccrssccvccecsnerersreeeseees 3,213 1,333 40 

Outagamie ......cceer cece ec er teeesecrencreers 11, 057 _ 4,588 66 

Ozaukee rececccccccccaccccccsccecesesererreer| | 6, 661 2,762 88 

Pepin co.cc cece er eee ce nee eee eee eee e renee! 2,307 969 85 

PELCe .. ccc encccccccceen ceceesescuessereeees 6,339 2,630 68 

Polk cccccceccccncecccccsesccscceseccseesseees 
3,465 ‘1,487 98 

Portage ....seeeereeesecereeereeeesceeneereee: 
6 3824 2,624 46 

Price ..cccces coreccccccsccrreceseseveeessees 159 65 98 

RACING ..cccccccccccrcee coves esessecscees oes 11,372 4,719 38 

Richland .....ccccecccecs ceceee cer eecvecessees 7%, 023 2,914 54 

Rock ..ccccccccccccccccccsscsvcccseassecesees 
18, 192 5,474 68 

St, Croix cecccecccc eee cc scree secon eee esreees 6, 556 2,720 74 

| Qauk .ccccccccccccvcccccccsccsnsscseeerscesee
s 10 ,324 4,284 46 

— GP AWANO wccerseecccsccceceeee eooreeesesereee 3,656 1,517 24 

Sheboygan ...ceccscccecccceccssscrsccveeesse: 18, 825 6,787 38 

Taylor .....ccee cece cence eceeerees soreness 626 259 79 

Trempealea ....scencseccsoeereececeeseeeres 6,443 2,673 85 

VernOn cic ce cece cece er eet e eee e cee eeew serene 9,106 3,778 99 

Walworth ..ccccccccs coccccecrccerencsecsesees 8,587 | 3,563 61 

Washington . ccscceccccccrererccsenecnrscnee: 9 288 3, 853 28 

Waukesha ..scccccrcccscccccceses civ streecee: 10,071 4,179 46 

Waupaca ... cc cecsececeeeeneeeseeeeeeeneeceess 7, 763 8,221 65 

Waushalrad .vecececreceree ceesseeenee rere sees 5 ,008 2,078 382 

. Winnebago .....e cece cece cree ceeceereerscenre 15,169 6,295 14 

WoO0d ci cccccccccccscccctscceerecesecseeessees 
2, 825 1,172 38 

TotalS seco cocccccsscccccvcssasccvesereees 481, 793 $199,941 66
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Columbia . ..ce..ee. 110; 109 44 44 86, 4,220 98,947 8,167) 8,139) 26 082) 6,346 6) 23) 6,375 - 
Crawfoid ........... 51 51 39 37 39| 2,572 2,860; 4,982) 4,848) 14,055) 3,489 9 19) 3,517 
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Douglas .....ce eee. Qe cee e eee] cea 180) 154) 884 B84) 800] 164)........] 9 164 |S A 
Dunn ...........06- 85) 80 33 12, 14) 8,172, 2,984 6,156, 6,156, 12,970, 4,279 2 41) 4,822) ° | 
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Green .... ..ee.e eee 97 97 a 51 33| 4,278) 38,947] 8,225) 8,225) 24.826 6,400) 24 44 6,468] S Bl 

Green Lake ..... |... AU AT 48 48) 22 2, 102 1,923 4,025) 4,004; 12,541] 2,458) 3) 1) 2,462 = 

TOWS . wc cece ceeeee 102; 102 45 39 23) 4,082 38,921} 8,003, 7,942; 19,774) 6,112) 10, 138) 6,135) 8 - 

JACKSON 1.46 wee eee 56 06 38 38 19) 2,388 2,217/ 4,605) 4’569 11,089, 8,126, 4) 22) 3,152) 8 

Jefferson ......-..0.. 83 83 1 91 44 5,149, 4,918) 10,067 10,067 23,7938} 6,883) 3) 27) 6,413 

JuMEaU .. wc eee ee ee 71 71 22) 22) 20: 2,917' 2,889} 5,806 5,806, 18,549 4.005) 2 9 4,016 ‘eg 
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La Fayette. ........ a 97] BT ay 30 8,977, 4,104) 8,081) 8,047] 21,490, 5,481, 2} 22) 5,445 ae 
Langlade ...... «s+. 21 21 Lecealees vessel 218) 162 880) 320' 2,012) 234|....[.... 234 Q



Lincoln .............f 7 MH Ble ae. 1) 998 334 627/607 594 441] 8)....] 444 2 Manitowoc .........| 83) 85) 47147 23, 8,049 7,993) 16,042] 16,042) 19,362 7,720 5} 1i} 7,736 ° Marathon ..........., 91] 91 "7 "7 6 2,596| 2,488 5,084} 4,944) 12,264) 2,806..../....] 2.806 4 Marinette ...........[ 18) 18)......)......]......) 1,443) 1,870) 2,813) 25813] 2,073, 1°666)....|. 11 12667 to Marquette..... ....{ 44, 44 4% 41] 15 > 1,869) 1,754) 3,623; 3,623) 9.571; 2.334 8) 8] 2,345 Milwaukee, 1stdistrict}| 28/ 28 12 12 6 2,287, 2,259 4,546) 4,546) 6,364) 2,059) 2....] 2,061 Milwaukee, 2d district} 30] 30 3 3 2) 1,923/ 1,970) 8,898! 3,893) 5,273] 1,620; 2 2] 1,624 | Monroe............)- 87] 87) 75} 75) 86), 4,267) 4,018, 8,285; 8,285] 21,155} 5,655) 4) 281 5.687) Oconto ......,..0.4-| 83} 88 5 5 2) 1,165, 1,083, 2,248) 2,230) 5,805, 1,447) 4)....] 1451] & Outagamie ..........| 108 108) 29} = 29) S19, 4,228] 8,987 8,209) 8,209] 16,465) 5.1631 201 14 5,197] Ozaukee............| 51) 51} 12) —S «19 8 8, 271 3. 353, 6,624 6,624) 9,349 3,542] 10 4) 3,556] & 
Pepin .. .. sc... cee. 31 31 14, 14 7 1,220) 1,150) 2,870) 2,370) 5,828 1,775)....| 31}/ 1,806) Cp Pierce .......++-.-..| 89} 89) 40), 40), 18) 8,347) 8,201) 6,548) 6,871) 16,711) 4,474) 4) 221 475001 o < , Polk ....s+--++e++-] 65; 61), 14) 14) 10), 1,946] 1,795, 8,741, 8,699] 10,431) 2,532; 2! 16) 2550, = 4 Portage ......++..--.) 67/66, 17,17), 19) 2,621, 2,451! 5,072] 4,960] 10,640, 2,744) 11) 5] 2,760| & a Price .....eceeeeeeee] 10) 10]... ec leeee sc lec eee. 111 94 205]. 149 975 162|....)....) 162] > uN Racine ............. 55) 55) Bt], = 49) 22) 2,891; 2,684) 5,525] 5,511} 15,109 2,697] 1) 9! 2,707| & q Richland ...........| 100; 100) 48 43) 20; 3,659, 3,427/ 7,086) 7,086) 18,688) 5.221) 11] 47) 5.579] % < Rock, 1st district....; 59, 58] 57/58}. S83}, 8,198) 2,060 4,252 4,252} 16,571| 3,267/ 71 35) 3°309| & bd Rock, 2d district....; 55 55) 64; = 64). = 881], 1,898) 1,770/ + 3,663| 8,642; 17,197] 2,753) a] 3] 2.759) & D St. Croix............/ 81) 80) 37) 30) 29 2/978 2,933) 5,911) 5,806) 16,248 3,821) 4) 14 3,889) & |] 4 Sauk «...ssseeeeee+.) 121) 121 85] 85,41) 5, 226, 4,964) 10,190) 10,190] 21,064] 7,954, 3] 48) 7,805 > S Shawano...........| 61) 56 3 3 8) 1,989, 1,767) 8,'56) 3,715| 6,838 2,082 8 4) 2094] & Cc Sheboygan ......... 93, 93, 56, 56, 19 5,873 55268 10 641/ 10,479/ 21.189 6,785, 6 14, 6,805; ~ S Taylor .............-, 20, 20) -Q)_—S 1 379, 895] 774,755, 2,673) «= 490....|...., 490] B | 4 
Trempealeau ......- 66 66 40 40 22 3,279 3,039) 6,318) 6,272) 18,164, 4,189 4] 35) 4,178 oO . Vernon ......seeee+-] 142 112) 71) 71], 83) 4,598) 4,278) 8,871) 8,871| 22,275] 6.6931 101 47] 6.750 = Walworth ...... ...} 93) 93) 77] 77 «= 85] 4,295) 4,216) 8511! 8.427] 25, 281 6, 104 B| 18] 6,122] & Washington .........| 64, 64) 40) 40) 40 4,699 4,497, 9,196; 9,196 19,875) 4,8101 9 4] 4.816] 8 Waukesha... ......) 72 72/122} -122) Ss 46)Ss«5.073 4;919| 9,992} 9,992; 18,382) 6,650, 11! 17| 6.678] Waupaca ... ....+-.| 90, 90, 45) 945] S19] 4,103) 3,819) 7,922; 7,896 15,368 5.2701 9] 13] 5,985 7 Waushara .:.........) 51} 51] 87) 87) 48, 2,496, | 24891 47935, 4935, 19/0101 3/3201 1| 24| 3°345 Winnebago .........) 70, 70) 79} S79) 88, 8,891) 8,177] 6.568) 6,568 20,118) 4.511; 3! 1] 42515 Wood... ..0. .cceeee. a 7) on re 2) 1,874, 1,396) 2, 770, 2, 770 5,906 1,806)....| 4] 1,810 

Totals .. ........| 4,273! 4,246] 2, 479] 2,426] 1.248! 197.304] 191.145! 388.449 386,624 896, 613 248,467| 2811 9581249706 © 
RR ee oe ee t
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GRADED SCHOOLS, TEACHERS, WAGES, NUMBER OF SCHOOLS, AND SUPERINTENDENTS’ VISITS. 

a 
ss 

GRADED SCHOOLS TEACHERS '  WaGEs No. oF SUPTs.’ 
| " ° SCHOOLS. VISITS. 

ff 
tH mM . . ° 5 ° RM 

‘ - 8 ‘ 

cjg |p 2el3 |gelee/22 | 2 | € |4 |8/FELBE | 8 
- | MSO Slits vo mo. | 2 Ss. go: a elisa skigs S 

| a [= je eigé!l Ss |) 2S) 85 |S a0 3 os S |Mao acs S, 

| = |2 sl@s] 88 | 24) 44 [2 38 ~& | § Baeekebe| S| b 
| Countrzs. - IE Fels o| aS | Se] gules a og 2 |ERPRZ ees) | & | 

sa B2/22 2 a;5 8 Do 28 + a Yo bo On 2 oe ONS Bag|” & oF S A 

SHISHISSIS 2) S33 05/95 lS cs fy a0 S aPl/ME FE hsiaha] > q . 

aves ims! st igs a 5 23 Em S on SE ISSIS SEIS EE 3 ia 

gES8se| | Sa) gs | Es Fs 5 Fe 6| ae Baleesass| >| © 
waleeesisalas |ES(SS bes] S83 BF [es iSsiessigs| - 
oealsalo =i of Pt an me [Oo aR oO 3 oO © os SD Blo YR bd 

. 0]. 0). | eS of} og So mS 1 oS a SEIS SS ba 8 by 

SBISTISSISCF! 6S | Sa] Saloon 22 Pe Se igtiicHscloaxa| & Fd 

A |A G |G Zi Zi ZA IG < < ZA «Ie, A Zi Ss © 

|| | | || | oo oT 3 

Adams ..ccccecccecee coerce] Qlececleces]eeeel] 68 16 98) 114] $27 00 $18 05 66, ...|| 66; 189| ~ oO! 

: AShHI]and..ccssee coccccc cs s[teeelscocleeeeisers 6 3 3 6 60 60 47 50 6|.... 6 7| <= ry 

Barron IEEE "ail 6g} gal ef 98] 29 82 24 84 evo) 9] St | 
Bayfield......-seeeeeceeee-} 2} Lee} 1 2 1 1 2 100 00 30 00 1... 1 3) & a 

Brown ..ccovccccccsscccves Dl. eee Q| 2 97 42 16 118 39 72 26 00 86 2 81 180 | ~~. 

Buffalo... .. cc csc csc ccesees 2. eee 2; 8 88 58) 67 125 37 44 26 26 81 6 84 137 by 

Burnett .....ccccccscccccccl ee slecer| secleces 16 4 12 18 26 94. 28 32 14).... 14 28) & , 

Calumet.....02 ecesceseees| 3} 1) J 1 15 31 %4| 105 36 65 26 28 68! 6 63) 105] — 

Chippewa ...00 seseseeveee] 2 2 2} 8/143) 44} 128) 171 41 36 31 U9 97} gf 7) 188] 
Clark ...ccecccsccvevccvens Q....|. Li..e. 88 23 131 154 38 64 27 29 Sl1l.... 53 V7 kg 

Columbia ....-ccccceuccec. 6 1 2 6 164 val 188 266 39 56 20 90 146} 10 144, 270 Ci 

Crawford. ..cc-sceseccecee> Ll...) ae. 1 92 49} © 938) 129 27 19 17 65 93! 15 75, 191 ts 

Dane, Ist diSt.....-ceeecess 2 1 1 2 185 57 163} 220 36 85 25 25 126 9 126 268 b 

Dane, 2d dist. ...e.eseee--| 3) 1, 2 38] 183) 60,148, 205 34 07 23 63 120} 4 110 182 S 

Dodge ...cscoceeesceee eee W6€«édSC‘ ‘ai OQ 219' 106) 209| 311 85 26 21 29 190' 45 176; 198 Q



Door. ...ssseeeeeecseeeeee feces] Levey Uy 86) 82) BB 4 $36 42 | $26 10 |B 8) a9) 8 Z Douglas........03 csccesee|  Qeeeeleee eee. 4 2 2 ; 34 60 37 80 103) iil 1041 167 “4 DUNN ....scecesecerecccee+| Bieeee] 2 2 112 40; 1387) 17 58 50 oT Bd "3... 641 240 nN Eau Claire ........-.0-066 | 1] tf 4) 5], 108), = 19) 196) 145 5380 | aT Bd anaes) B8e Fond du Lac ....... ......| 8} 1) 2 4] 173] ~~ 65}_-—-199] 228 82 8) 22 1334, ait. iss) ant 
Grant ..... ..ceceeses-see-} Ll} 1) 6) 14) 256 U4 on ae - re 5187 | jae all 181 144 | 
Green .....0.000 seoeeee --| 6 2 2B 5 io i oa “10 a1 Od 81 04 | 70| 33 70) 156 
Green Lak2......cecce ween Gl. wc eleeeslenee | : 31 06 90 80 496 9 68: "4 > ; TOW ccc. cece cece cere e eee A} OC 8Bt SOS} «140 52 151 210 ¢ 53 4 "6 4 68! 108 ~ | 
JACKSON ..eceeeeeee oaeeee] Leese} 2) 2 87), 7 105 132 85 34 eS a9 1911 138 >o4| & 
Jefferson ....seeeeeeeeeeee-] 2] «+ | 5} 5] 1565167] Bd 38 75 oat | os Bal OGL = on JUNEAU... ceecee eeeeeeees feos) 1) 38) 8] 118 44, 116 162 | 97 61 61. 6 62, 171 Ss Kenosha ....csesceccscsee-|  Tfecesieee | 1 62 36 62 98 34 80 65 8 Bale... 4d a| @ & 
Kewaunee ......seeeeee-e-] 1-ee.| 21 56 27 29 62 31 21 ot 33 36) Bi 661 159) = aq 
La Crosse ....... eesseeee-jeee-} 1) 1 8 74) 45) 59) 104 35 4 8 isl 14 198 o33| S on - La Fayette ................, 5] 1) | 4i) 146 = 85) 151; 286 34 15 20 oo 128) a TRB, 88) S u Langlade... .... ccc eee eee cfec cule ee slene | see 18 3 19 2 54 162% 39 on || gl 8 14 16) by rd 
Lincoln ...cceccccecsececes ] Bleeecleae. 15 4 11 15 9 3 99 00 110! 16 59 19 S Bs Manitowoc... .....see++-..| 2 1 4 4 141) 78) 69, 153 a 10 o 61 98 1! 86 o7| &. ie Marathon .......000 eeeeee| 4 eecleeee} 1]] 102 4i 63} .124 4 33 18 | a Of 43| & 4 
Marinette .......cceeeeeeeclp eee) eee} 1] ] 32 10 29 39 3 a 13 42 | Fol 59, 118) & by Marquette ....... ...ee00..| 2) Lee... 63 19 73 st tL Od 97 5444, 35/13 35 59 | 4 Milwaukee, ist dist........) 2...) 1)... 45) 16) 87,54) 94 oT os 4 31 si gal op =|] & Milwaukee, 2d dist ........|..../ 1)....| 1 30 18 26 39 OL 31 OF | 1271 2] 127/229] & iP Monroe ..........eeeceees+| Sl oee| 2 Bl 144 30 188 eee 36 85 95 97 Bal... 34, 115| $ i OCONtO..... ceeeeeeesecees| TL] .. Jeweeliee. 30 a 4167 39 BY 98 35 110) 10) 110' 229] ~ Outagamie ..............-.] 5) Jj..../ 1/118) 888) 124) 16 ' 5 58 6: | Se, tg | Ozaukee ....... ... .eeeee| 4 i 1 3 3 "| ats or . 39 oT Od 94 3g(....| 3 52, |. 
Pierce en a} a) ale 120, 60, 131' 191] 89 18 2802 ff 107, Ble eeep aloes 
Polk -.......e00 coceseoees}/ 1] 1)..../.... 78 o4 90 124 37 30 06 gpl... 86 159 Portage -s.tveeteseeeseees| Besesfecee] 2) 88) 26 105,131) 20 80 21 06 Brees 88, 159 | PLiC@... cece cece cree eee sleeee| seeleces| 1 8 1 8 9 ° 97 95 99 v7) 1 46) 53 Racing ...s.essesereeess! Meee] 1] 28% 8085) 19/40 97 25 22 | ial 95 108 1oy Richland .........eeese006-, 3, 1a] 5 129] 49 165, 215/27 15 21 54 ema gs. ee | bo Rock, 1st dist.........-..+-]  Qeee-| Q...-/ 98] = 85]: 124, 159 33 ' ‘ | x



TaBLE No. III—GRADED SCHOOLS, TEACHERS, WAGES, Erc.— Continued. : ts 
eee oo SS SSS — x yg ee —— CO 

GRADED SCHOOLS TEACHERS | WaGES No. or |  Surrs. , 
~ : Scuoors.. VISITS. 

© |g |g |Z, / 2 se | dx [Ze 2 2 qa [avdli>s [@¢ 
2 £ Bacco] 2.| 828) Gs as a. = Slagle ea. Se. 

~- MB S22] 52 ne) Zeit & a4 a  elee kia se . ° 
oS a Ci S Pa in dD OL — Oo; © Si =z= ae ao 
= (id Sge2 SS i a8 2s a9 ‘a gy g S2 2552% 5 > 

— SF mo a - 4 oO ww O c — © = es . 

COUNTIES. = |e JFags a2 | & 0 & bp a5 n A | og z ER/Fea22 pe 8 
sgeZSsese| Se (22 32 b" Bo $5 | 2. Palseel 2s) S| op 
ge Sc o|e0 eS 3a 2 2 38 mo = oO S, ao a5 SPagge RQ iB 

sESESe| 5/84) 25) aS es p | Bs BE ECISEE 2°21 » | & 
Wk geslscluesg [of (Se we, S a W8 (FS (28528) cq SESESaPS/ SS (se SESBE] BS #3 | So Saisogste| F] = el] ec). al. cll wo | WS] OS). BS i a ear 2 al. ee] S i 

| STICBISSISE! SS] ca) Salsas = o = oe le Sich opcek =| & 
14% A 4G 4 Zi A |4 |. < <j Z IG |4 A ae) oR OR SO OO Os) 

Rock, 2d dist... .........., 5) 1) 1] 7] 98i 25) 140, 165|| $83 40 | «= $22. 98 36 1) 84 i160) 2] 
St. Croix... ccccccccocccs: Oleees 1; 3 107 549, 114 174 37 50 | 30 13 110) 10). 105, 174) & Ki 
Sauk 1... ccc cece ces eseceee: “, 6 Q} BOO 193 745 204 278 40 84 23 94 165; 72 165) 287; O 

, Shawano ......cs.seccceeee] 2) Teese] 1) BS 20) BEBO 4D 9104 | 67)... 48 68) | & 
Sheboygan .......... oe. - 2; Vy 2 5 127 70 103) 173 37 10 23 40 114; 33 112, 276 > = 
Taylor ...ccccceeceeeseeees|  Lececfeees[eees 21 Qo 26 29 50 26 81 | 2ti.... li 6141 8 i 

| Trempealeau.........-.----, 4, 1) J 5 97 43 99 142 36 06 27 39 90; 85 88 202} a A 
Vernon... ce cccccccccce cece Oleees 1) 4 150) 88 159) 247 | 29 03 19 94 166, 37 124, 1388) , 
Walworth ......scceccce00-f 8) 2 6 4/160, G3] 188, 246 40 13 25 12 126 7), 124) 200] & 
Washington veeseeeceeee) 4) 2} 1... | 112 65] 0,186) 88 25 20 49 104..../| 99] 20] 
Waukesha...... ..-.eeee--| 21} 1] 2 7 144 D3; ° 1638) 216: AS 55 26 27 118) 38 118) 270 
Waupaca..o.cssccccsvecee: 8 2) OI D 130, 32} 150) 182 42 00 22 10 109; 31 105; 160 rn 
Waushara .....0..eeceeeeee Dies [eweciecee 99 03; 138) 177 27 56 18 49 99, 4 99; 198 
Winnebago ....... ...0.. 21 Ol. ae. oD 113 30 134) 169, 31 38 22 18 103! 6 99 208 bd 
Wo0d ......-000e ee ee ce 1 47 17 46 67 | 36 55 20 40 48| .. “ 50 4 

Totals and averages....! 184] 50' 95! 165ll 6,253 2,583| 6,504 9,205/ av. $85 39 | av. $25 21 | 5 ,645| 651! 5,468] 8,478 2



| TABLE No. IV. | | | Z 
| SCHOOL-HOUSES AND SCHOOL APPLIANCES. 2 

. Pig, ZF 2 Sleie ile) 2 [4 ae : TO re = = a 12 iL & | Sg] & w 94 = a 2 | om 5 | , 2/8 2 5 15 6 ain y 2 2 | g | o| 4 . cS a See = |S (ese | Sz) Fs » | £2) 8ik 2 2 8/8 (385 gig (23 8 Fe 2 [FE gig Bo] & | iS | a es n A a oe © wa ® > o . a . | 2e QS Sia} 3s | 22 5 |& | gee | asl ge A}, #| 8/2 |) gi]os] § | 2 Cee ° Cols os 2 Cry| = So a Qa] & © eS 2 COUNTIES. x O-, Sy | elo = a Sei wR ca a Z ao! a| & = < ™~ mn : 5 82) 23/54 3 8 3 §) 2 22) 3 £| s| 8/8 | © es} SF] 2 (22 28/2538 ¢ 2. f24 22] 2 |e) flee) 2/28) 2] = = a Ss a Tos mS ; % , BOL ES Fe | Sos os 4 S_/ss| ¢ Fe eles 2/89) 8] & oe = a lF itn & — a “ : 3 a 
$8) 23) 38 CBise ok oy Se o = Ss OK SE. a | g 42| 3 2s S c SHI SAl SS) ckSS SE Sh) SE) cE] o#] BE ss | 3 | S| a 6/65] & K | _ Ale | 4 |\4 ea lA |e la le 5 4|4 424, a4iA |, | & fF RIES RIS RR REE |e] & Adams .............2../.02-] 66) 2,739 68)... 2) 44) 87/48) Bdl ws) 6G 2) 11) 14 2 wool § a Ashland....se0.2 ceee[eee) 6 280 Oe | 8) Ga TT) ga gg |S 7 Barron ........ ..-.---| 6, 66) 2,658) 67 1, 1) 64) 56) 10) 49] $12,472 00 64, 25: 80 82 385 59) & o Bayfield .......-. 20. ...[ee- 11” 90 2}... Voy oa ya. od Od 1 1 4 afk a | Brown ...-.ce...ee006./ 8] 84) 6,334) 89) 11 | 62; 68} 39 58} 1,90000 838 8 54 58 10 60] 8. 4 Buffalo............... | 2} 81) 5,213) 89 7 9! 66 70 659] 55 950 00} 78! 12 386 52 17 75] S&S. Burnett ...... s.ceee.| 2 13) 7702 13 a) 12 11, 9 = 9} -1,20000 12) 10 «6 1) 4 ae] Calumet.........0e.2--, 2 67) 4,168, 76 11) 2] 55 BB)... | 47 750 00, 64 13 34 331 11 63) & . Chippewa ............-, 5) 82) 4,051) 951...) 5] 73/61! G6) 321 «1,703 08] 93) 48 23) 58 88 85] Clark. ......ce..eeeee- 9 81, 3,643, 891) 5] TO) G3) Te] 8,781 15] 76) 1K 4B GOL 87,7 Columbia....-...--.4+.]. 5) 146 8,402) 163) 14, 4) 113; 106 93] 113) 8/815 00] 144 21, 65! Gil 451 133 Crawford .........0.55.) 2 90 3,974, 90 38! 35) Gil 44) 57] 421 1.35000, 70 21 24 84) 2366 | Dane, Ist district.......| 4) 126, 5.922 135, 82 4| 92) 98 88\. 109 1.600 0 121] 22 57 62) bu, 118 Dane, 2d district.......] 8) 118] 6,513) 123] 35, 7| 92 68 87/61) 2,650 00, 102/84) - 41 52, 85 106 Dodge.............00--] 2 190 22s 219] 42)... | 160] 152) 118/ 143] 7,500 00] 188 38 92 110, 49, 176 bo Door s.sessesecsseeseeel 81 531 2,843] 56] 1) 171 46) 45, «481 321518000 491 111 25, a6, ae ©



| TasLe No. 1V.—SCHOOL-HOUSES AND SCHOOL APPLIANCES — Continued. 5 
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om) 

»igle (eis els |e \/2lag 2 [e djg i j4 | 
| Sia! eS |2 fo I= |S |5.,/8 | SR) 3 9 | a)s a 

3 ° mn = (|e 3 ct aq) a aS > |S . alg =) 

co | a © > if 2 acl o | qa = 2 ob 9155 

2 |Z 2 |/og@ i" | 8 | 58/8 [2a 5 og e| &1% | 2 

= $| 8 |°sh gia | FS Fo, fj} a|/e|3 Ss . 
S a co ns | F ¥ D n S| 2 | moO mM | = 3 >= a Da . 

| 413/13 | 828 '\2 12 '35)3 );a5) 2 Bo 6m) S/S | gs (Be) & 
aif} § |83l8 j8)8 122/838 | eS 2&8 S|) 8) ale | @ esl F 

CoUNTIES. 4 oy a a B/S 4 a Ce) a | SB a 2D 3 5 4 = = S 

: 9 | $e) 23 | See S)ahls [43 2 | $ ef} 2] & 
25| 23 Sf: 8 18.2\ $2) se aa S 5 w) og | S = = 

BEE 28458 2 )gs 22 28/22] g 2, 8 BiB) flee| 8 | 4 
: w-| 29 a8 EB E wel eS ae) ee OL. ~@| &| BE) eel &, 2h] 8 q 

Sg)2=) Sg SESE ee) FE) c2/ 3 se) SB Fe 4) 2/43) 4/28 - 
: SEI SES) 62/1 d&léBl6S 65] ca) Se SE #2) 58! ¢| 6] 6H Ss] oS! & 

| a \F | F aA |e |e A A . A | A| AIA Ae a | ia ale| & 
~Douglas....eecceeceeeslees gs} 300: we see.) oO ti eee eee) 9 11) 21 S| B 

Dunn .....seereeee eee] 5) 99} 4,897) 111) 1 6 80) 66,19 63 $2,901 16) 901 11) 47| 538 80 83) S$ 4 

Rau Claire ....cc... |B) OB) 4774) 97...) 66) 59} 4} 49) 6,910 00, 67, 14) 29, 87 31 62; “| 0 

Fond du Lac. ......--| 1| 166] 9,780; 177) 21) 1) 127) 128 91) 187 500 GO| 163) 28] V1 97 44 143) & = 

Grant ..cecceesseceeees| 8] QU7 18,512 a5€, 36 12, 173] 1421 1711 181) 4,470 00| 206 61) 83, 82 58, 185] & 3 

Green ......ceeeeee-ee-] 6) 188] 7,814) 151) 25) 2 101) 85 90 71) 2,411 00; 130, 21/ 42 57) 51) 118) & = 

Green Lake.........---| 4) 70) 38,555, 75) 8} 254) BO} 86 1,563 00; 64, 4 12 10 7 59| = 

IOWA. ccccccecccceceee| 9) 125] 7,238) 182! 12 4 98) 77) 69 59| 1,075 00/ 111) 161 39} 43) 16 111| & 

Jackson ....seeeeeseee | ig 4011, 85) 2 3! 58] «61, «48; 48] «22,215 00, «71 «64f 19) 8} 8 GT oe 

Jefferson ....ee.--0e--| 5) 188 8.783 156) 83: 1] 115! 103, 95) 98 38,008 35 125 2 64] 53; 30] 112 

| Juneau ..cssecereceeeee 4 95, 5,214) 101 9 3 65) 57 64 57) 1,264.00, 86 9 27 29, 19) 7% 

Kenosha.....cccee eect 8 60, 2,823, 62) 38 1) 49 48) 48) 58) 8, 982 00) 62 si 19) 34) 21) 53 ra 

: Kewaunee ce we leee-] BI 45892) 581 t]...-} 47) 41] 82) 8 522 00| 51; 21; 20 21 7| 38 qd 

La Crosse.....0.c2 «ee | 266s 8,645) «741 -22) «1, 55) BAL 887] 43, 1,180 00) 65 14, 92; 30! 26 61 be 

La Fayette.......+..+--| 6, 128] 7,684) 146, 22)....| 102] 96) 107, 68, 8,581 00; 121) 386 43, 66 66) 111 wy 

Langlade...........-- | 10) 18 359, 18).... 8 6 4 6 2} 1,869 00 6leeeseleeee. 1; ....| 10 S 

Lincoln....... cccceeeeleees| 6; = 450s @weed OTE 8B} BE eee eee ener] 8 2 2 2 a2 4 Q



Manitowoc .....sesse2-] 4) 110; 9,827] 122) 19, 2 96 89) 93, 8] $1,975 00 107] Q1/ Ti! 84) 28) 99 iD 

Marathon........ccc00.} 12) 89} 4,154; 971...) 20) 71) 59) 68) 49 4,788 00; 88) 5 47) 56 15) 81 ° 

Marinette. ww... wt BLOT] 1444io7)....) 2) 25) 25) 15] 24, 1,900 00) 19 18) 18) 8 a!” 

- Marquette ...........-.| 8) 59) 8,117) 63)....) 1) 50) 386; 88) 88 908 00; 54 9 21) 28) 5] BB to 

Milwaukee, ist district.}....}| 35) 2,691; 40 14)....; 30! 81) 28) 28 800 00 25 1} 26) «68 21 = 28 |. 

Milwaukee, 2d district.; 1; 82) 2,089 35 13)....| 26) 29] 25) 25 942 00/ 32; 14, 28! 30) 9) 28 | 

Monroe ....... .....-| 8 197) 7,239, 144 4] 4; 99 97} 104 82} 4,307 00) 116, 18 84 41) 11) 10% 

Oconto........+sc.sc.| 885] 1,809) 85, 2] 6] 83, 25,29) 80) 1,063 00, 83; 15,27) 28 mW BL] 

Outagamie ............| 7 160} 6,411) 119) 8| 6| 85) 83 79 75) 3,940 00 102, 17) 88,65 10 97) & 

Ozaukee .....eeeeeeeee 61l 4,825) 69) B7....| 54) 56) 45) 53 550 00, 59 28 39) 47, 16 56| = . 

Pepin... ..cscceeeseee] 2] 83) 2,141) 43) 8}, 28) 25) RB, 8 600 00} «388 =o ]ss18} ssa} 8 HS 

Pierce ......... cc cce.| 6 106 5,514] 110, 4) 18) 76) 80) 54) 65; 2,754 50 108 22; 9 6g] 899] Le uN 

Polk ..cccccccceceeces-| 1) 74 8,196 79)... 6) 8B) 474 485 00, 73 18, 388, 45 27 13) 8 i 

Portage .....sssseeeee-| 4} 86, 3,763) 89)....) 2) 69,59, G2, 43) 1,119 45,88 3) 34 30, 4 | OS 4 

Price ......ceececeeeee[eee 60 a30kté‘éd#z‘Cw“aSSTSCOC«AdEC (AEC AE a de : 11 6 5 8 5] & Es 

Racine ...............f 276) «8,589 82) 25) «| = 59} 5G} 56) BY} 1,631 08) =70, 10 27 31, 14 66] 4 umn 

Richland .............{ 9) 128} 5,970) 123) 2 5} 89} 82) 106) 87 5,018 00 118, 45) 73 67) 49 108/ 8 q 

Rook lat district... ...| 1) 88} 4.331) «98/86, Qt 58] «56, 6G)OBS).......-..) 83,929] 41} 8070 & iS 

Rock, 2d district....... 1 86} 3,988, 95) 15)....| 78) 67, 59, 64 810 00 3 13] 32; 36) 88 68) xy ED 

St. Croix ..scecececeee-| 3 100; 2,381) 107) 4) 17) 63). 63) 50; 70 845 001 97 14, 36 49, 386 #9) & 2 

Seuk 2} al 16a} 8.325] 197) 16] 4) 120] 108} 119) 102; 8,196 00, 159, 73) 68, 100) 72, 144) 8 4 

Shawano .....s...seee-] 5} 56) 2,875) 57] B22) BU) 48) 42) HT] 8, 925 00,52) 4 8G, 7] 45) = Es 

Sheboygan .........---| 8| 114) 8,340| 124) 6)....| 94, 86, 92) 63| 1,214 00, 112) 13) 83 94, 16) 110) C 

Taylor ....scecseeeeee-| 2 19] _ 782, 22)....f 8) 19 19, 19, 12 773 65) «420; «08t Sit 8 dT Es 

Trempealeau.......---| 5) 88) 5, 16 911 4; 9| 6S| 56 10 62) 5,460 82 86, 11) 53) 32) 14 86) 'S 4 

Vernon ....cccceecees | 7 148] 7,669, 156, 4) 5] 100) 87 97 74| 3,189 00| 188 25) 37] 58] 88 181] s- 

Walworth .....s2ss.++-{ 8} 126] 7,788) 161) 28 4| 112) 112, 76 95) 3,185 31) 128, 10° 72 67 41, 103} 3 | 

Washington ...........| 2 99| 7,651] 112} 53, 8) 93) 74) 51} 63] «1,700 00,99 19, 43, 46) 14, 8B 8 
Waukesha. ........+.-| 5} 118, 8,141) 143) 49, 3) 99) 99) 104,99 87575 00/ 118 27 67 65; 33} 111} * 

Waupaca ...... -..e..| 4| 109) 6,670) 129 8 1) 95) 80; 80; 83/ 1,280 00 106 91; 66) 100; 10) 99 

Wausbara. 2. est BL dt 42493 99] 4t..| 76] 5S} 73] -BQ]_ 2,818 OO] 94) 8} BY}. BM} 78 | 

Winnebago...........-| 1) 96, 5,817) 106[ 77....) 84, 80 81) 84 300 00; 101/ 45| 75! 62) 43) 96 

Wood ..2 oe} 8 48) 23051) 55) 1] 8} 85) 85) 88) Bl], 8,585 OO] 48, 29, 85, 84,18) 
ee | a a ee | nm | a | ees — | re | mm nem, | | me cence | ae eee | 

Totals........ + 2 5880 i 756) 243/4, 40014, on a. 465,206 1, 12 2,478.2, 706 1,081 4,808 oo 
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Aahland ... | ow lcccclecece{oceetelecec|eceeceleeeeer|eseeceree [seeeeegesleeeeeeeeclsereacceesiecescesectereess ess res eee ss 3 a . 

Barron .coclececleee | eceefeeece [eveefeceeccleeeeeel] eeeecee [oesrercena] erseases [ese cusesalecesss oe] jose io] ieee lea 3 5 

Bayfield ...| 2] 4,200 143\... | 97 |..--e-l-eoeee «| $1,650 09 $100 00! $1,750 00; $500 001$1,000 00; $25000] S | & 7 

Frown ..cc,| 4) 8186.6, 280) 40) 53 | 80 | eseeees [eeeesenee [eee seg see aieeersacca dl srrsstea al o cacgay rt re ~ 

Buffalo ....) 6 8145 124, 27152 152 |]... eee ee. 109 00! 28 00 137 00 131 00 6 OO).....-66-) 

Burnett ....{ 13] 15/109.6| 241] 1121765] 90 cee ee ee [eee ee ee eerie eereeer] ceres eerjeeeeserseny ae seeectecss esses 

Calumet ...| 7 7|166 15619 TH] 95 Teds essnea | orsgaseaaleseeesere] sereete: | 

Chippewa..| 1; 2200 |....-. GO... cect wow celine ecw eens 200 O0}.......-6% 300 00 B00 O00). ..... ce ele cee esoes a 

Columbia ..| 2| 2} 83 |..-...| 29, 80 80 $198 OOl.......2--|eeeeeesee-|, 198 00 198 OO). ... cee leeeeeees 4 

Crawford ..| 4) 4) 47 9} 42) 35 vo 176 09 51 QO)... ween 227 00 224 00 3 OO}... ..--- oo 

— -Dane,ist dis. 9} 10) 98.2 106, 26 T7lg |.....-. BIG OO]... 2... ee loco ee noeee 576 00 B76 QU). ce ewe clone teens as 

Dane, 2ddis.; 8]  9)148.6 “60 28 268 LTS occ e cece leew cence ecfeeeeencee fesseearen [eeserenecc| eosccesaleee acne oS 

Dodge .....! 26 971218 1, 460 82} 86 58 536 00! 2,454 00! 3,157 09, 6,147 00) 5,882 00, | 125 00} 140 00 Qe



Door... eee) Ure cece fec eee cle wee] cece cleceee llecceeccenclececvsscec|scevccscccliacesce cclesccccscvalesccccecclevcccewe |] 
Douglas SO] JIU ID oss os 
Dunn....../ 1) 1) 50 J......] WO eee eee ee alee cece cece lew ecccsceelececcccece| coce cecclececcce el eevcecee oy 
Eau Claire .[....)... [occ cle wees cli eee vic lieesseloccecce ee, cee cece clea cece e elec e ees ceeslice es cccccliseccsccslececcaees hg 
Fond du Lac} 19) 25,197 | 908 116) 76 teas $1,500 68, $960 00, $1,555 17) $4,015 85) $3,279 00] $356 00) $250 71 
Grant ......{ 5} 17/187.2) 9258) 28) 712 7975) 1,065 00) .........).......6--/ 1,065 00] 1,065 OO}........./......00. 
Green... .. 1} 1) 15 eeteiee df cetedlee. sellacccccceccl cece seceleccenccvcslseecce cecleccces ot lececce sslece cone. 
Green Lake.| 5) 3/100.3) 1380, 50) 75 4 490 QO} iw... ee eee ee 440 00 430 O0}......... 54 00 
Towa .....f 2 2/180 sevealeesfeeeerd| neces Leeeeecteelosees seseleeeusaccrsfessececessfeeetseseec|ccce cubes eeecad I 
Jackson ...} 2 4/115 A855) 75 100 jj..-....... 30 00)........5. 30 00 30 OO}........./.--. oe hy , 

. defferson...| 13) 15,166 . 435) 71/146 155 2,479 OO).......... 437 23) 2,916 23; 1,500 00; 20000) 76000; x 
“Juneau ...., 2 8) 40 foe e lice Lecce elec eee ellew eae eces, 40 OU)... 6. cee fe eee eae 40 00} ......../...-.....1 2 ™m 
‘Kenosha...} 38) 65255 | 151)....]....../...... 700 00 205 38 247 19; 1,152 57 60000; 118 87} 183 70 = re . 
Kewaunee .| 4) 4).....]..... [ese clececccli acces 496 00 100 00 8 00 594 00 460 00) 1,395 00) . 62 00 ; Ps 
La Crosse ..| 6) 7107 139, 16; 84 67 249 35 454 80; 50 00 753 65 568 85} 187 50).........,| & | : 
‘La Fayette .; 1] 2/180. 140 118) 90 90 ]eeees sees 500 00).......... 500 00 450 00, 50 00!.........) & |] 
Langlade...|....].... eei|eeeee| wt [eee ee epee eect e eee cece le eee e cco. [eee ee se ec ales vee eeeeslss ttc ccceclsceccsaeslcoeececs Ss Cj 
Lincoln .. 0.) ce fece efor ee ef eee lec el cee alee eee cece et encfeeee ceeseleceececee fase seaeec[oscececces[peccsrceclessersees| @ a 
-Manitowoc .| 21) 25/157.8 ne 134, 62 63 1,316 00; 1,029 00; 1,090 00) 3,435 00) 2,755 CO 95 00 45 00 = Bs 
Marathon ..]. ccf eels ee clic ecw elena lew eeccleccee llucccccrccclsscccecceclececc. seen ee few e cence es leceecsccrleseecccer| Ge ri 
Marinette .. 1} 6,200 ~— 200)....) 80 88 319] UE U0) Pr 350 00 2735 00 75 OO}......... hy 4 
Marquette ..] ...f. ce el eee efee eee cfee selec ec ee! ween lee eene ce [uccccccceslsccvcc nce lleseccccae lnceccccccclescccecccleeecccecel B 
Mil. ist dist} 12} 20)166.2) 38384 46) 735 81 6,000 00)..........] 1,100 00} 7,100 00} 6,070 00 100 00} 915 00 S| 4 . 
Mil., 2d dist} 6) 7143.3) 161) .../717  [...... 609 00 200 00 15 00 824 00 £09 00) 15 00).........) S | & 
Monroe....| 8 12/107 | 218 44164 164 | 20 00 250 00 820 00 590 00 400 OO nse rere es 75 00) & A 
Oconto ....f.c ee feee | wee ef eee cles [ee ce elee cece e eee e ce lem eee cseecleeeecces  [cecsscsccclecccsccccslessccvedsleecccrece g ss 
Outagamie .| 10) 14/103 212) 87175 150 | 300 00 300 00 40 00 640 00 558 00' 750 00! 222 00 Ss, 
Ozaukee ...| 13) 15/166.6; 2069! 80'108 108 545 00 175 OO}.......... 720 00 220 00)... ... ce flee cee eee] 7 | 

~Pepin......f ...}....]... tveesfeeeeleeeealee een eee ene melee eee e tee efe ware ee ee elem wenc es crle cece esesel(seeecsceslisecccees 
Pierce. ccc fev e cde cee[eceee| coneeleee Lee celeeeeeel] coc en ce cfecccccrecslececccccceleccccecce leccecccceclecece coclececcece. 
Polk .......f 2} = 25 6| 16) 80 OR | DO , 
Portage....{ 2! 4121.5) 144) 87) 62 fe ee cece eel cece eee le cece ccc elcce cacecclecccccvcccleccccccccleeece cou 
Price.......}....].... vefowceecfewe | ce cel wee eed wee e cee clr wees ececcleee eeeeee cetere esate sess cessleee esr ensleee ses ees 
Racine.....{ 8 16/179 365; 388) 90 90 900 CO 336 00 275 00; 1,511 00; 1,386 00 25 00! 175 OU 
Richland ..f... | cc cfee eee le eee lene fee e ee elie cena oe cece cclecccccccccliscecs coclecceccccecleceecccce [veel on 
Rock,Istdist! Qo Qc fe ce cele e ew cfec eee ele cc arelfecccccrcce[ececcs cocleocccvevclesccccccvs| ceccccceclecccccccsleccccccue oO 

<o
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| | 

@ ec gt as > o o «4 

41% | Saz4e cs igs Receipts. Expenditures. 
a le asinsSia (2, |S 2 , | 
om OD | mw SL go So \Tu a 
2 |8 | mre ool |82 (3° | o oS a 
S [Pa Saxe lal |2'g |S a 3 | &0 q 

CouNTIES. — 2S Get YarlS <5 <3 q a * od , s : 

2 |So| SoZ Siasls. jog co 2 © 2 : to 6 | 6 CS S b> 
Sol wp lae'sls ol- o } $ a x = 3 ‘8 

en] On = Den ov ad 3 ~ om fn om a 2. i 

Oo -/8 SS Sa Ae kn ans a 2 q 3 e 2 a ° a 

SASS Soe slo sisagi saa ° ag 3 3 im 2 — Z 
| Malis] sAlog Swale Fela S = 0 2 S BS ae |& q 

. Sais) ASSSESS 8 .s8es| 8 | sg as Z £ e. 2/5) & 
| SSIS Hl pBloALiLalsokisea 9 © oF s bs 2 Ba | 8 c 

Z Aid B&B lI wo Fx & | & = Fe Fe Fy a by 

Rock, 2d dist]... .{.cc cece cfece ce clee ee] cece else ccna] cece cece elon eneeseseleoneceesetlesereeeereliecscssacslseersascaleaccere cs S. S 

Sauk ......| 8 8,168 120) 386) 62 50 $350 00; $390 U0, $175 00, $915 00} $800 00).........; $115 00 = O 

Shawano...| 4| 4190 | 145) 55(1882 | 115 vevevatsslecersseee [teeeeetteaeeccsssee fessesseedieesseeadeererree |S S | 
Sheboygan . 16} 17:142.5) 162; 47/234 104 446 32: . 546 89, 58 27 1,051 48 922 75) $41 55) 307 18) S 4 

aylor.....| lj 1]... cc cclinccleccecclececcclleccccccccclecccvcres [sewer ecccclew eens ceeleesesseccclecccssccaleceereseel Sf. ce 

Trempeale'u) 3) 41 6B |..... fone [BD [eee ee cle eee e ee] cece cece e] cote ere e clone cen enaleeeeceseseleceeeeee clone ees ees = = . 

| Vernon ....| 14 10 80.1 20| 24) 884, | 33% 395 20 102 00)........4. 497 20 ADT QO)... ccc ecleceeeseee] Q 

Walworth ..| 3} 4/185 95, 421100 |....-./ 26000; 20 00)... saee| 280 00| 275 001........., 5 00] ° | 
Washington., 15) 19,188.2) 511) 62) 64 64 2,185 70 101 00 326 45: 2,583 15) 2,495 00 55 45 60 00 

Waukesha .| 4 9196.7 269)... | 80 80 350 00 403 O0]..... 0.0. 753 00 700 00 10 00 5 00 

Waupaca... 11 pists 403} 30) 70 70 357 60, 1,600 00) 1,067 59, 2,867 59) 1,123 53) 2,550 00, 221 90 Ts 

Vaushara..|.cc.jo0e | ec elec cece eects ccc eles cee ale cece cca) fecccccrenrlecess cree sieecnavcasalresrcssevelissersevelereserees 

_ Winnebago.| 4) 5115 | d01..../70 | 90 500 00\.... ..ccc[eceeeeesee| 50000] 400 00|.........| 100 00 fd 
Wo0d......[ee|seefeeeeefeeerefeeee|eeeedeeres cece ccweslececeerseclecsceereet| seeccrenalecoesevecrlesereeeel ereesons by 

Tot. and av.| 325 404'137.9 9 ,860:49.9 37.4 | 57. 71$23, 300 85!$12 803 57|$10, 049 90 $45, 654 32/$35, 869 65/$6, 808 37/$3, 896 49 o 
nn eee 

.



TABLE No. VIII. Z 

FINANCIAL STATISTICS — RECEIPTS. ~y 

- he ta a : no . | 

z Es g Es | &, | Fz g | 8 2 oo 
A. 3S Z. 38 a 3 & 3 5 o. | > 

: af 2H = g 2 So ao 2 S 88 

c2 | 8% 22? | SB | $s £5 ; s om | 
Set s a & . a q im a a a ao hy 

CouUNTIES. O° B ep Den os a oh 8 3 SS 22 , 
ov aa ae Ks i KS ° — | a0 = ie 
as fs a Sk 3> Ss 3 a a 8 Ss 

) T= th gg a, - as o — a 8 | 

sa | S22 | ES | Ee | 2 | §s | 28 : 23 |S] ® 
Fe Fey Fy & |. & Fay Fe Fa B . oA 

| |] SOF J SJ Ss COTS ZK 5 : : Ss 
Adams..........| $2,184 62 $930 08 $6,133 93 $41 C0, $34 00} $1,046 28 $1,027 40 $189 17; $11,586 48 =. By 
Ashland......... 683 931.0000... ef ee ee aleeeeeeee.| 8,500 00 150 00 117 44) 1,511 20 5,962 57| <= o 
‘Barron .........-| 2,056 48, 4,212 43) 8,265 33 145,00, 2,151 23 064 O08 677 90} 9,938 63 28,011 03 | & 4 : 
Bayfield ........ 947 81 50 60; 100 00 125 00,....... .. 84 00 84 00 170 00 2,360 95 “| IS 
Brown ..........| 8,967 33) 2,419 35 15,277 89 444 60 1,852 81) 3,805 09, 4,243 61) 2,034 08 08, 421 43 4 
Buffalo..........] 7,397 80) 2,669 06 14,653 2 393 17)..........] 38,619 99) 2,425 89) 92,641 32 33,800 51| & eI 
Burnett ........) 2,098 22 90 00 300 00 45 00, 2,078 74 883 99 274 02) 129 30 5,456 47 S ‘A 
Calumet.........] 6,783 69 960 06) 10,846 50 47 67...0..... 2,260 47; 2,774 23) 1,180 09 25,532 71 Ss: a 

-  Chippewa.......; 7,733 56) 7,774 00) 17,860 89 2u7 13 11,890 70; 2,141 89) 1,508 54; 7,682 21 48 066 68 | & 
Clark. .......... 8,484 50, 4,405 20) 1,540 18 243 60, ATi 23) 1,278 69} 1,155 43) 6,092 62 87,578 61) ° 
Columbia .......| 8,818 74 3,778 76) 23,6838 381 517 15 2,309 05) 8,223 46; 38,470 02) 38,745 06) 48,224 38 
Crawford........) 4,497 57 1,611 50; 8,227 15 106 40 569 58, 2,815 55) 2,025 71] 1,085 67 20,489 13 
Dane, 1st district 6,926 93} 5,341 56 19,390 78 153 380) 2,222 85) 38,427 92) 38,204 36) 1,158 382 41,492 03 
Dane, 2d district 7,583 77 4,149 43) 18,078 29 63 O1 488 35) 4.168 88 3,098 26] 1,608 99 39, 268 73 | 
Dodge ..........| 18,402 80; 2,006 45) 29,899 80 542 27; 1,969 47) 5,992 29| 5,774 72; 3 380 18 67,967 43 
Door........66. 7,008 33! 1,542 11) 8,359 45 251 63) 883 55) =1, 418 05) 1,753 05) 2,869 94 24,086 11 
Douglas......... 126 91 303 88, 1, 777 25 181 98) ......... 213 89d 133 638 325 17 2,935 26 
Dunn ...........| 9,886 68) 6,358 02) 18,088 68 131 00) 1,816 17 2,018 90| 2,400 69) 4,218 97 45 ,278 56 oo 
Hau Claire.......) 14,284 77 6,088 27) 23,799 45 424 00! 137 40: 2,257 92) 2,195 07 10,733 08 59,819 96 —



TaBLeE No. VIIL— FINANCIAL STATISTICS — RECEIPTS — Continued. | | @ 

| Z 6H S BP q ba 3 os) Z 
a coe = cs s to ag 8 8 g | . 

“5s | Bo Do Ss ae 3a § = Su 
o® > 5 5a eS LY Be Ss xo , 7 — QF a8 28 eS = 2 © © o> 
— o— a4 9 

CountrIEs, 5 59 B eo ge o 3 ae i 5 3 a3 oa 4 aS 3s HS a o = Sep 
AS #3 S23 Se s= s2 S a Aa hy 
ss | g's & gs g 2. gs qs gs g a5 S° b> 

| £4 2.2.5 gs gs Sa) go oe 2 3c 8 Z 
: Fa Fe Fe Fe Fe Fey Fe Fy Be = Za 
$$ | | | | — | —— J —— |] —— —_} —__-_ |] — | §: ql 

Fond duLac ...| $8,480 55) $1,205 19] $23,430 46 $240 85] $1,263 72 $4,355 68) $5,350 66} $2,451 50! $46,728 61] “t, co 
Grant...........| 15,916 59} 6,817 80| 43,299 54; 1380 11/ 95990, 5,818 05; 6,180 60| 4,652 64) 83,796 24, & bd 
Green...........} 7,681 76) 4,637 87 24,538 48} 1,288 30/ 418 14) 3,054 96) 38,176 47/ 3,895 11] 48,741 09] ©. Ss 
Green Lake......| 3,290 77] 1,442 85) 10,043 61 87 151 525 00 1,563 10] 1,631 18 539 61] 18,882 8S, & oe 

| Towa ...........| 5,767 59] 8,757 06, 18,847 15} 298 25} 539 96) 8,104 86] 38,430 46] 1,854 35) 87,950 09] & me 
Jackson ........| 5,454 16} 2,737 581 14,467 75 2700} 81478 1,424 66 1,465 45] 2,496 73) 28,798 02) | 4 
Jefferson ........} 10,762 10} 2,807 00) 23,146 92 3858 85; 1,621 04) 4,574 51] 4,431 91) 6,905 66| 51,330 00] ° © 
Juneau .........] 6,284 76) 8,112 68) 15,348 14)" 58 05) «= 448. 40, «8,189 55] «8,157 71] 2,478 74) - 30,886 57] 2 ti 
Kenosha ........{ 2,922 84/ 1,360 61| 11,539 02 83 05]..........| 2,231 41] 1,203 75] 1,604 10) 21,236 28) § 8 
Kewaunee.......| 4,723 23) © 169 08) 8,308 22 3115} 813 36, 2,507 76 2,578 58 412 18! 19,269 62] 4S: Ei 
La Crosse... ....| 5,254 56) 1,643 75] 11,052 34, 352 72; ~~ 200 00| ~~ 1,783 47] 2,215 55] 1,158 57| 28,570 96] & : 
La Fayette.. ....| 7,018 89} 2,456 42) 21,697 81] 1,663 52} 2,185 61 2,940 78) 8,027 36 4,493 931 44,888 82 | 
Langlade.....ee.eccce ss ceecleeccuuavees T48 08)... .eceecleceeuecees|-ceeeeceees 41 70 1 88 197 53 | 

| Lincoln, ........| 1,840 88) ...... ... 100 74)...... ..-| 8:96 681 02) 2.281 04, 408 4 5,466 04 
Manitowoc..... | 18,485 51) 1,891 35) 22,126 98 78 96) 2,291 33) 12.973 99} 6,040 20} 2,295 25) 66, 113 59 | 
Marathon.. .....{ 18,045 92) 2,697 20) 12,861 36) 452 94] 8,887 32) 1,540 88] 1,697 88) 8,281 49] 44.549 55 ra 
Marinette. ......| 2,208 22) 2,457 13 6,183 00 45 00] 2,3'8 21 829 79} 1,024 28) 1,347 26) 16,502 77 = 
Marquette.......| 3,482 23} 1,283 10] 5,649 91)... ......| . 198 25) 1,362 84] 1,456 72 829 70] 14,232 75 be | 

_Milwaukee,ist d’t] 7,198 28) 2,426 47) 6,754 27 80 87|.........-| 4,621.06] 1,771 89 878 83] 23,231 67 oy 
Milwaukee, 2d d’t| 4,845 56, 1,528 80] 6,764 20 88 00]... ......| 8,677.50! 1,568 51] 1,683 29, 20,155 86 i 5 
Monroe. ........{ 9,753 881 2,720 55] 25,546 06 83 971 983 41! 3,052 621 3,559 95} 4,615 72{ 50,215 141 - | &



Oconto..........{ $6,489 11) $592 00} $3,692 05/......... | $2,726 17] $416 93, $658 26) $2,423 47) $16,832 25 Z Outagamie......| 8,232 01) 8,056 831 13.311 00] $274 20 5 33 3,633 82) 8,334.86) 1.4°9 36 33.397 31 ° ~ Ozaukee........{ 4,215 29 1,581 36 11.882 52 22 26, 76770, 3,279 00) 2,744 80| 1,033 43) 25.772 37 _ Pepin...........1 2,503 14 898 451 6,685 91 47 21] 259 87 850 84 875 08} 1,040 761 13,160 76 nN . Pierce... .... .. | 11,969 89 436 72) 20,553 49) 142 00| 1,089 49 2,017 38] 2,362 $1) 8.203 06 50.640 94 Polk......s.... | 6,833 46, 1,169 82] 8,431 50 166 50] «= 67 841,118 96) 1,444 43) 5.610 25, 95,442 76 Portage. ........| 4,636 78, 1,000 13) 9.481 27 18 48 500 1,770 57] 1,965 53) 1,255 35) 20, 87495 ) Price.. .... 0... 506 73|...........[occeccceeecfeeeeeseee-| 427617 000000... 82 70 49 0 4,914 60 Racine..........| 4,864 95) 1,706 34] 14,604 17/ 119 21] (16461) 2.384 98! 2, 104 60 924 74, 24,192 241 Richland........| 7,234.17] 3,618 62] 13,868 05 57 77, 987 13) 8,514 44) 3,090 82} 4,369 471 —- 36.736 98 | . Rock, Ist district, 6,965 43| 1,965 07/ 14.227 06' 844 84) 878. 45, 8,301 12] 1,873 46 1,806 04 30/466 47) S| Rock, 2d district) 8,105 25, 8,308 90) 14,595 44) 245 00) 345 46. «8,980 76 1.654 67 1.570 53, «33,806 o1| & Cp Bt. Croix....... | 7,201 56) 8,602 64/ 23,839 88, 204 41/ +878 081,386 40, 2,297 40, 2,783 21, 40,008 07/8 > | Sauk............| 10,930 27) 10,050 79} 29,495 54) 446 58} «111 00/ 4,289 19, 4,935 74) 95296 831 63,855 941 & 3 Shawano. ....| 5,893 19] 1,289 90] 4,1%5 80) 153 00) 1,062 55| 1,503 10 1,142 32 1.589 59| 16997 83 2 Sheboygan.......| 10,754 57 1,807 40) 15,908 32 41 16) 1,176 43; 4,108 83] * 4,484 76, 1,713 73/ 40015 20 wn Taylor......... | 2,046 13; 1,958 17) 8,112 61/ 10500) 378 7 610 86, 248 29, 2,580 56) 10, 942 B0}- G Trempealeau ..../ 7,883 80] 2,023 10; 15,164 42; 177 18). .........] 2,036 81] 2,716 12) 1,455.73) 81/791 131 S ast Vernon..... ..../ 9,679 12) 8,027 12} 15,895 36) 132 37] 863 87] 8,410 22, 8,906 77/ 2'970 95) 39,885 281 & bd Walworth. ......] 10,311 44]. 2,025 58! 33,948 06 1000 = 426 00] «8,229 81) 3,352 77/ 5,255 Ot] «6 1,0637591 & | Washington. ....| 8,398 48} 1,783 89} 11,482 17| 308 26] 2,470 94| 5.191 30| 3.808 52 2,039 47) 85.996 07) ° 3 Waukesha.......] 10,593 40) 6,319 56] 27,986 29 81 22)..........| 4,309 10 4,130 79! 4.025 63) 57,616 44) | 2 Waupaca.... .. | 8,211 93} 2,495 43] 17,265 9s| 44604 614 941 2°898 10, 8,265 86) 3,342 10, 88,840 38) A 3S Waushara.......| 4,464 34] 1,337 84 9.942 75 73 B3)..-....+4.] 9,441 89 1,92 19 2.217 73, 22,370 07, FY | Winnebago......) 8,231 961 1,203 84, 15,229 00} 148. 85,......... | 4,482 87) 2,791 87] 2/935 94. 34/333 83] & i : Wood...........| 4,011 80 2,795 25] 8.062 47] 732 45 1,524 90/ . 124 87] 1,095 711 2/573 09 21,211 20] S’ ° 
mar ne | oe 

Totals.......|$448, 823 8/8162, 364 85,8802, 563 21/$18 171 07972, 401 ST$171, 836 79,8156, 201 05,8187, 816 5242, 118,349 37 | 
a



: TABLE No. IX. | £& i" 

FINANCIAL STATISTICS — EXPENDITURES. 

3 2  . db . re rt + = ra 

é < -s | gs | & Be. | 6 a2, 2% 
a0 3 @ cl mao 2 Eas int a Gos 

a OO 3 23 os cS = 2% a 5.4 gS 

COUNTIES. os bh > 2 = 2 A Sra 3. 8 og | 
3°S a8 2 wo Pw a. — — 2 aS -) yy 

2A a5 Oe 2a SB | &28 a2 a3 o> | = 
2 cS me ® ° aS a5 3 

Be mm = § =e 9 BES 8, eo om 3 b> 
Fe Fy fc, Fy Fy cs Fay es = g, 2 

a i | tf a tn Q 2 

Adams....cce.ce- $858 39; $41 G0] $1,884 75) $6,410 91 $269 60! $217 28] $753 80] $9,966 33] $1,620 15| & > 
Ashland .......-.. 159 33 8 00! .2,165 00 933 OO|..........| 111 30 1,267 82 4,643 95, 2,002 538) & Me 
Barron ...........| 8,492 17 179 79| 3,964 80| 5,730 00, 2,244 60| 430 05] 1,808 03) 22,849 44) 5,161 61) & bd 
Bayfield.......... 31 30/ 126 49) 1,000 00 300 00).......... 30 00 147 81 1,635 60 125 35| = EI 
Brown............| 2,859 96) 327 31] 11,710 25] 11,649 92, 116 87| 721 51| 2,757 67 29,983 43} 8,488 09) © S 
Buffalo ..........| 3,423 45| 143 59) 11,944 00) 7,118 50) 978 85} 597 26) 2,642 12} 26,847 77 6,952 74 | a | 
Burnett .........| 1,453 538) 216 56 522 00, 1,616 00| 135 70} 3803 46] , 258 03 4,457 88, 1,018 28) 4, 4 
Calumet ........-| 1,229 15) 166 60| 6,748 95) 9,216 17] 147 36 232 95| 1,919 79} 19,551 07 6,981 74) 8 ° 
Chippewa........| 6,064 76 496 46| 4,725 00) 19,215 G6] 1,525 99 220 20| 96,360 31} 37, 159 69) 9,904 48 S ty 
Clark. ...........| 4,973 70| 581 61! 8,707 75| 13,361 41) 2,291 44, 500 61) 3,999 16, 29,870 68 8,207938| 3S | 
Columbia ........| 4,973 07] 195 06| 11,614 31) 19,888 59} 1,557.39] 637 77 5,109 23] 41,888 45) 6,872 04] & fe 
Crawford.........| 1,729 98 69 171 4,472 50) 7,565 99} 930 81] . 548 58} 1,177 17) 16,494 20 3,944 93) & BS 
Dane, istdistrict..| 3,763 54| 203 61] 8,711 00) 16,521 48) 1,186 48) 993 81| 38,673 66, 35,042 89/ 6,052 56) & 
Dane, 2d district..|) 4,151 19 87741 9,951 50| 14,589 29, 908 61| 706 23} 3,626 55| 34,254 69| 5,095 34); * 
Dodge ..........-| 2,269 01) 419 02| 18,156 12) 21,170 70; 727 80] 888 92; 7,277 46, 51,858 53) 16,118 90 
Door... sccecoeee] 2,741 72) 141 95! 4,259 00/ 6,731 60| 737 03} 487 60} 2,034 61) 17,183 51) 6,952 60 
Douglas........-- 262 65 50 00 870 00 579 75 18250] 182 82 239 "V5 2,317 97 744 20) = 
Dunn ...........-| 5,780 06 92 06 6,810 50| 17,036 88) 643 87| 676 76, 4,224 '75| 36,396 30} 8,887 21 q 
Fau Olaire........| 3,898 431 837 49] 8,755 01; 21,441 80) 1,818 98] 397 40) 9,616 00) 46,265 il) 18,554 85 iB 
Fond du Lac.....| 1,862 06 43 06| 10,119 60} 20,477 65} 48758] 551 64, 8,676 99) 36,718 58) 10,010 03 yy - 
Grant. ressncse 5,512 28 815 15) 19,183 47) 30,320 54| 2,271 64; 800 24, 9,610 01) 67,963 83; 15,832 90 5 
Green........... | 3,926 27 109 84' 11,781 64 18,604 711 488 95 1,723 42' 4,484 32 41,019 15, 7,721 84 Q



Green Lake......| 1,834 45, 20 05; 4,525 60] 7,470 96] 249 88-200 94} 1,849 16 15,979 98) 3,195 49) =) Towa.........14.| 5,526 97} 435 76) 107241 50, 11,525 05/ 735 421 843 90 81834 771 33°57 98| 4°50 80 5 Jackson..........| 8,201 15] 128 86, 5,877 55| 11,859 88) 531 50} 290 14, 2,559 86, 28,943 04 4's550s| | ~ Jefferson. .......] 4,075 95) 179 46| 13,018 41/ 18,349 78| 1,985 84) 1,416 10| 6,720 45 44°287 621 6°915 22 a Juneau .....00.../ 2,269 24 198 581 7,877 80| 11,467 09] "208 42| .'584 03, 3,014 221 25,430 16} 6°665 75I. Kenosha .........| 2,512 63) 115 15 5,551 00, 7,613 01| 436 02 597 29 2'110 08 —«:18°932 84/2283 44 Kewaunee........| 792 96) 120 93, 6,993 95 4/881 18] 378 77; 356 21/ 11912 76 15.693 74) 3°745 88 La Crosse ........) 1,809 92] 51 05} 7,907 50, 6,286 94 360 02/ 295 77 2°369 97, 18/581 17 4.989 79 La Fayette .......] 4,263 87] 1,174 81] 18,085 40| 13/531 15] 312 00; 936 07, 4/770 18| 38,071 931 6811 89 ‘Langlade. 1.2... 96 37 200/ 100 00| 518 O0|..........|.......... 151 02 797 41/..........., 3 Lincoln.......... 364 05, 152 69, 1,549 00, 1,604 00} 85 65] 92°83, 815 71 4,663 921 1,545 28] § Manitowoc.......) 3,215 85} 177 91] 23,561 25 17,506 00| 1,188 18 469 53, 6,092 211 527210 93| 13/902 66'S th Marathon ........| 6,440 72 459 91] 6,759 86) 11,379 21/ 2,105 64/ 950 523,020 04 81,501 3i| 15,095 69 &. | 8 Marinette ....... | 1,742.05] 124 15) 2}850 50| 6,371 25} 105 00, 853 351 3'463 91 147510 21, 1’s0n es S| Marquette ........| 1,683 04) 27 90} 8,004 05, 5,642 80) 500 29 9B 13' 1,949 08 12,199 79, 2,396 4i| > | | Milwaukee, Istdist| 1,469 '72| 65 70| 4,857 75, 8,127 80/279 59,893.54] 1,552 17; 16,944 501 «67221 021 S| op Milwaukee, 2d dist, 1,854 17) 183 65] 5,804 00| 4,647 95, 796.37, 537 61) 1,891 54. 15595 291 45e0571 = | & Monroe. ........./ 5,888 10 79 17] 9,149 60) 18,501 81] 472 731 1,443 03, 4,115 84 89,184 83, 1,103 31] & | Oconto .......... | 2,028 35 60 60} 2,641 85, 4,404 85| 887 06 488.08 1,810 43| «11,792 844534 Gil S S : Outagamie ......./ 8,673 59! 837 57/ 6,560 77) 13,809 15, 957 591-306 19) 2,515 46 87,752 29) 5,575 02] | 5 Ozaukee ..... .. | 1,888 15, 48 56, 18,192 50| 5,380 80| 405 35] 447 06 1199497 22,613 30 3°159 O1 4 Pepin .........++-/ 977 48 63 45) 8,185 005,606 26, 4474) 481.20, 1,107 82 11,415 45, 174531] |B : Pierce ..........., 9,418 82, 185 15] 9,418 80| 145818 05/ 2,115 05, 596 43, © 67103 501 497600 391 8'040 51| 2 Polk .....+. .-...| 1,845 43) 184 02] 4,914 50| 11/054 65, "435 87, 471 98, 8/882 85| 21, 738 80, 3°703 961 & ey Portage.........+.| 918 44/39 968,539 00, 8,340 94} 707 17/207 79) 18388 99, 16,187 76 4,936 49] S| Price.............| 404.88} 85 00L....”.. ...| 1,880 001 344.001 += 80 001 —S« "844. 15 520 84 «896-76, S| Racine ...........| 2,629 88) 26. 764,955 25} 117988 54, 337 10) 453 941 2.545 ad 83,127 40| 8,816 27| § Richland .........| 4,287 80] 178 10] 7,419 93; 13/670 96 612 95| 548. 07| 97435 391 99,152 50, 6,204 43 S Rock, ist district | 1,612 05) 807 93) 5,484 25] 127888 701 362 00| 295 14 37291 381 94,241 40; 6'625 07 Rock, 2d district..| 3,096 60 117 90, 4,203 18] 14000 39 927 70, 497 00, 3'344. 19 95'486 96 8°319 05 | St. Croix.........] 8,207 20, 202 93) 10,404 73) 147996 66| 1,030 78 609 02, 4,744 271 45°184 077,184.59 | | Sauk............./ 10,100 49) 174 92! 13,969 95] 25.986'70/ 2°170 341 1,369 401 5.793 741 58865 54) 9990 40 Shawano,........., 2,235 76, 178 14| 2,641 50/ 4/654 17] 296 75| "316 78| 1,396 88| 11,818 16 4.566 21 | Sheboygan... ...| 2,843 86, 54 22) 14,548 00) 12/814 34 85941 365 381 3,954 47, 38°65 361 6449 54 Taylor ...........| 1,301 25 195 92} 419 50 3,225 75 1,120 47, 214 66) 1,388 25 7,878 45| 3,063 85 es Trempealeau .....| 2,443 91) 196 921 7,879 251 12,025 50' °498 sal 484 621 3,229 981 26689 001 5.453 07 

| | | ,
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BB a. oe og = a go® a Ba 6 59 
CouNTIES. S.A ah FQ =< 2 a a § = a =a oa ES | 

i a5 fs m = 4 a — 3% ES 
= as ad D2 ow Ogos mx OD aT D> Sp : 

25, a5 a ns 3 ano eg 33 oS | 
5 2 Be Eg 54 ES 55 BB £5 sa | a | 

- Fy Fey Fey [ica Fy Fy Fay fom a Ss 

: © 

Vernon...seceee.| $3,661 99] $214 41] $10,985 48) $12,C06 53) $496 85) $381 67) $4,118 46 $31,860 39! $8,024 89] 3° |- 3 

Walworth........, 4,226 92 67 47} 12,423 10) 24,867 95! 1,843 97 725 44, 6,656 82 51,748 88) 9.408 11) ™~ qj 

Washirgton.......| 2,257 05 107 39 14,977 78, 8, 857 60 229 69 816 23) 8,550 84 30,549 75) 5,359 43} & a 

Waukesha........| 6,224 00, 183 76 12,477 75) 22,465 55) 860 3t| «= 963. 49, 6,177 45, 49,449 99, 8,585 63) S| mt 

Waupaca.........) 2,274 66 154 Ol, 6,658 89} 15,708 57, 1,388 49 871 44 94, 365 05 80,921 11) 7,419 17) & bg 

Waushara........| 2,632 83 84 80, 8,387 50) 9,848 47 424 52 205 60/ 1,935 00 18,518 72) 8,851 35; §- | & 

Winnebago....... 934 44 133 41] 6,293 39 18,994 75) 1,204 70 562 09} 3,237 82) 26,360 66; 7,963 23); © o , 

Wood ......0....., 4,148 57 279 05} 3,039 60; 4,335 50 891 21 695 63, 2,185 93 15,575 54/ 5,635 66 | 2 

Totals ...... |p a O951T 870 74/3475 , 282 128741, 818 14/$48 ,982 72/$34, 361 68)$210 , 369 fara. 04/$396 ,297 70. = 2 | 

& hy 
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3 3} | sa eer eS oy, ~ 
oa 

: cet pm ¢ 

5 Male. Femate. Male. Female. ‘8 ae Ice - 4 a, 

Bie : g@ goles Iss (23 7 oF DS | rr || re | re | 29 
| COUNTIES. a5 ] ) Ss 5&2 /54 a. (ee & on 

. 3 © oO S Ol g g CO} gg] @ Ol gl g . YESS e2 w 52 gles of = < 

- o1 d — lore |e CRI SSL Salsa Se ., 
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s\P lo] & S516 | #iSisjsol/F 5 c |] sl SLsese) Esl ss] F on 

| | Zz \|2 8| & zig |g e || 8/8) 4|/8) 8 | & i STUB A Be fle |S 
TT Q et | 

Adams..... ....-Jee--| 1] 4! Bl} DOB BB lee face fee epee lee e ees fee ees elleces face eefeeeeee ieee ceefewe eee] be A: : 

| Ashland....... esjeee | 1 1] 4a...) 1 Q Glocciecelececlecelicep cece cfeweecelesesleeeees I... wheel St 4 
Barion........---| 2 1, 4 80) 1 i148 85.02/22) vecfecedecsl YB) 1B Le eee Jew e ee 2« «|S es 
Bay field... ...6 0. Veer fess feces en feeefeee: HDi efeecece [ecafeecfeeeen seen een] cee[eeesesfeeereafeeeecfereene| & Go 
Brown ......ceee | BLO AE BG. GG) GB, ATTY fee dese fee efeecfewe oe] BO]eee free ee clece eee ieee eeefew ees ef a 
Buftalo..........| oT BE 18) 4a f OF AB) QOL. fee Lele efeee ee ef RB) Tees se efeeee eel weno] 15] & Zz . 

Calumet ...ceceee-|  dleee-feee-]  26).. |. BG) BQ... [e--|  Ofewe]eeef = BBP BA. . Jewe a fee e en. 9 6171 S . , 

Chippewa....... 8)....] 8 37,..., 4 Led peal i). setlecsleceee: BQ)... [ewe ee elececes 1 10} ™~ : 

Clark...) oO oa tf amos 139) s.[s. "leeelee-) 26) 88 eee gs) od] OS | 
Colunbia seccsce-[eee| 3) 4f Th 1] 4] 18B) 64) ee foes fee fee efeeee ssf 116)... I,....-| 392} 6 8 
Crawford....-..celeee | 2) 8} 81...) 15) 88 443 flo alee 29] BUlece leeesee Teese. 12} & 
Dane, tet district... 8 2 7] 48|...| 9) 180 205/.......] 28) a] 4) 72) 30) 2 | il... 3) 19) 8 
Dane 2d district..| & 8} 2 24 Sf 17 98] 148]... ee ee Leek] 210 eee ce fee eee 81g) FY] 

Dodge ...see.see | 8 4 20 70)... 24) 140] 258) 8B 1] 6%) 2) 18) 118) 214] Bes ee eee. 6} «68 | 

DOOr ... ccc ceeeecslecesieeestees 19)... 1) 48 68)...1... ge.feee 20, DS... eee lee eee 2) 12 | 
Douglas .....ce00.{  Veee | Ueveeeefeeef 1 4 Bleealee fee veleceleccses| eececace [eeeeecleee oe 1 1 et 

Dunn. oa ak oa teat oe al tom a om ap bet ga BP B.
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7 On o= & | NuMBER CERTIFICATES IssuED. NUMBER CERTIFICATES | STATE CER ™ =F $e 7 

33, ———__>--- HA as as S oe 
‘ ent — fo] : 3 Male. Female. Male. - Female. 5 cB jos iF ao 8 ae 

a (8° /88 les (83 | & | COUNTIES 3} 
I q Ve DQ yf 3,0 2° 2s 3 : ". 799 M/S atisa |g x § ”. eo; |. . CASO oe. 3 2 AEE . b> ~ o ; . @| os : o s| os s| as : =a AIS HS wnlos aS ow | aizizi sigs! 8 isi gig] sis) g Ze HS5uss("ssls"s| S| & ‘Smi\ elk! & | a) 8] B ; | #| S| &] #8) &| & ; |S [eT BleVcimecckhoo |] s& A s (C1S1S [FS] 5 | gs Fs slss & | g le Sosseslsessea| S|] & 5 j}alol wv | Blol sg S leislol#isl o S jz joRPlo malic enloam) g - | A m1 | of mlm | a MPR) od fi | ad eH 5 ES EH a a x mm 

CP I a a Eg Eau Claire ....... 9 dee) 18) 8] 86 atoll phe, | 4 7) S|] §& Fond dulLac.....; 5) 2 5) 441...) 6) 180) aa7l.../...1....1.100 100|..../...... i 44 52) & ° Grant ............| 25, 9) 8| 70,.../ 9! 2271 323] 4! Bi esl...) 8.205) gual... al «gl alga » | & | Green... ........,..../ 2] 11) 29) 1] 38] 149| = t94i...1...] 95)...).../ 30 B5|.0csleeeee, 1 1} 20/ § Green Lake.......) 1} 3) 4) 141...) 1) 69| sol... 9] aaf...| 9 18 83).... 1 Ij... 12] 3 9 Towa.......s.see./.oe.{ 7 141 $8) 5] 8) 121) 1931-3! 5} 39; 2} 9! 208l asgl..l |... Blaeeewe | 8 Jackson ..........{ 1] 1) 3) 23; 1) 8} «= 96)_—sagai...) a} a)..| a) “eg Blew, Yew 5) “| B : Jefferson .... .... 2) FW 8 53 1, 19) 157) =6240)...)...) 18s... /... 15 90)..-- Tl... 2 26 fa te JUNEAU ...-..00...]...., 2 FT 41) 2 10; 99] tori. .J...1....1...1...1..... BB] eee clases. || 8} S&S - Kenosha ........, 5) 2 38 931 a] 4) at} ovate ml) es B2)--0. [eee 3 5} 6 19] 8 Kewaunee........ 1... 5 9...) 8 18 Bdi..6; 1) 12).../... 20 BO lee e-leseccclecs eelleseces 6; ™~ | Ta Crosse ........) Uj... | 12) 40/...| 4) 59) 105)... Oa} Bal eof a ag NS | TaFayette......../ 1} 1) 4 50) 38) 10) 125] 193) 2 5] 20) 1) 7 ol 105)... 00! 2) 15 50! § Langlade ........./.ce.Jeeesleee. 1}...J.... 14 15}.../...) 0 Ue... 2 Bilessslececcclecesesllececcclececes | QS Lincoln ........../ 1) 1) 2 Q... 1 10) 18}. af. 4) B]).... TY] sees] cece. 2; 8 FY Manitowoc......./ 9} 6 8 83; 4) 2 59} 162)... lee lee elec eles eee. 50] 4 1 2 Bleeeeee | Cc Marathon ......../ 1 1] 6 30)...1.... 880i 107). ..)...)... |... fees lene eee QB ceclececcstecececivos os 10 & . Merinette ..... ../.... 1) 8 6;... 7 27 AA. loc. le eee ele clewee clecesccliewes 1 Li. cee leew eee yy Marquette......../....)..6.1 4) 9 47)... 19) 93) 124/)...)...) 20).../...; 90) 110)....)......1...... 1 9 5 | Milwaukee, Ist dis’....| 2} 2 4,13} 38) 80, 54)... eo... 6l'.... 1 i at 3 a



Milwaukee, 2d dis}... 1) 8) © 19/...)....) 81) B4y.. fe Ue.) 10) IT eor[eereecfeeeees vevveef 15 IZ 
| Monroe. ........| 3) 2 8 44;...; 8 188) 245].../...) 15]...]... 32 AT) 0. leceaee 1 3 9 oO / Oconto ..........]....| 1] 38 QJ...) 4) 27 44y...)...)...-,.051 6. 12; 12) cheeses 3 ~x Outagamie ......./ 2 1/....] 20/...) 1) 120! 142i...) 41 14i.../...) . 20 35... Al.. eee laeee. 10 Co Ozaukee ..... ...| 7 4 4) 37... 2 2m ova... 6... 8) «14/1... [......h.... " 7] ony Pepin....... ....}...., 2 4! 141...] 5) 48] ~—7all...] 3 acca 19, BA}... | ee lees efeeeee.f 16) 

Pierce ...........| 2} 5) 8 380, 2 19 96) 153) a! 5] 19]... 7 68 98)....1......] 0.0 1.... .| 8 Polk ..ccccs cc ccc Jeeealecesleee« al... 1} 70} = 9) soa] os-} oot] 0 III ae Portage ..........| .-| 4 7 15... 6 2 104). .| sf secleccleceess| 44... [occ ccaleeeecclleeeces 19} &. 
Price. .... ccc ccc cele co clecccleces wecleeee cele celoces|s cals celeoescalsecrcccllecc lececcclececcelioccceclescece 
Racine... .......]| 1) 38) 5) 7...) 18] 74) 1eail..d.../... Lo.io.he eee 60]... |...... a 4) Q - Riehland........ | 8 8 12) 17 5) 13) 67] 1127 4 3) 2a...) 2} 132 100) reofeeseeiene 3 gs S QD 
Rock, ist district .| 2) 2 > 6 82 8) 141 118] 170/.../...]....4.../...[..0...1 201... 1 1 2) 13) Ss = Rock, 2d district.......|.... 2 sls 4 re Ble Blo. .t.. 4 dl--) 1 2 4 20 S < 

» Croix ......... ceeleceleoesfeccleuslececes cee. | os 
Sauk ............| 9}..../ 6 66).../ 81 188 290202 64) 1 2 1 8} 19) * 2 
Shawano. .. ....|.05.| Qe... 17...) 1 44 7 | QT. ae slewecccleceees 5 6, § Kg Sheboygan.......| 3) 1) 6 Bd)... 1 B4 MG). -|-2sfereJov[errleeee g 106]... "dfs... ee... 20 5. Ss 
Taylor ......ccccctewoclecacleces weelees lea sleeslece:|scelees cecrlecccccieccceslisscree a : Trempealeau .....|...-| 5) 7} 86, 27] «108 fs 1} 2 18) 1) 4, 24) 45). fee. 1 6§ = 4 _ -‘Vernon..... .....) 2 11) 17 386, 1) 11) 96) 172) 38) 7 291 2 6 35! gal ps c.... 9 5| 3 a 
Walworth ........j..../ 3) 5) 44i...] 8 148) 208)...1...1 Lah... 58, GO. lee eee 11 9 652) & A . Washington......, 2} 2 1|  78I...)....) 80 156 4) 3] 12).../...( 20) 39)... 2 50 & c Waukesha....... 1 4 BO) 4) 10) 148) 217) ee ef fe. ccleeee eel! ce cfee eens Q 10 80) B Waupaca ........| 1] 5) 7 24)...] 2 110! a4ell...J...) 191.../... 50} 63 ....[..... 1 4 40 & 4 - Waushara....... 2; 2 6 28/..., 8 100) 1438)...) 10) 81).../ 28) 978) 127... te. fe fee e ee. 2 6} 8 
Winnebago ......| 16) 5) 6) 1%... A} 183) 165// 1) 3) 20]...! 2) 48] — 64l.... 2 9 14 +38) & 
Wood s.ereescsesepecsfesesfeee | 15}...[..6. 46 GI... fo lee ele wc le cere eee elec ccslscaclescccclnceecs Qi....e. x 

TT eee ee OS | DE | MY oO 

Totals ....../ 166] 148 520 1,768 zi 365) 5,424) 8,084! 26 m4 575| 9 7 1,781) 3,635] 9 z 7 a 990 S 
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‘ Ashland....../..-.|...- ee ee ee Blow. [eee lees. Ij... Ti Decco c ec fee ele wee | wee Bl. eee |.ee-leoes © 

Barron ..... .[...-|  Bleee fee. a) 14, 2i....l....f..-{ 20...) 9} we feed wet 6) GL. | Ue} 10... a | 
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‘Pierce .....|... oe 4Q....[..-. 26) 20)....; 1 2... 42)... 4 2 ww.) 0 A. ee ey] o 
POUR veeseeafeseslioes|eceglerensfeee: 30,17...) 10)...-1 27. e-f BLL Pee fee [eee sfeeeeeeee] coe feeeeleees Bi 
Portage ....|- 2) 1) 9 G..e-| 10 18) 2 5 1 18 «619 Bl Bi De ee ele ce fee ew ele wee] weal wee] oe leone 8 
Price ....+4|e002]-+5 eee] Tesecdece | QW AL Bcc cLc ee fece lec cecefeceelleceelesee{ see sf ceeleces[ececlececleee feees 
Racine .....4 3] 21 4 12)....| 6 4 47 2... 4 6 14] Belew wef c wef weele ne Uwe elec oe le ee clea : 7 
Richland...| 1....| 8 57; 8}... AY QA] 12) 2... } TD eee] Bye fee ef Tile e fee etn] 2 3 
Rock,Istdis.;| 6 5) 9 5} 61) «16 25) % 12; 6 9 1... ..f 18) -..)  Q..e.t.... 8 1) dj....i.... | oo 
Rock,2d dis.|....; 12) 12 3}...-, 8 24 4}....1 3....4 9 23) i.... es ee ee | 1j....j}..0.{ 1 
St. Croix .../....7, 2... B]..0.; 21 26; 2 4....' 18) 5 QQ ceellpcee]  Bloweslece-| Bw oefeeee[eoe-[eeee 
Sauk ......|  &....| 37 4uy....) & 88] 8} 82) 4). | 4 49) 22) 8 dj....t... eee. i Rl. sesleee 
Shawano ...| Qj...-|.... 2 a QD cecleccclewe-feoe-| eee HQ]... ieee ele cee] weepeees Tj... |. ee fee lee 
Sheboygan .| 4/....].... 48)... |.00- 19)....| 12) 15) ...} 1 y © | ap | a a | CP 
Taylor.....|....[..../ 1 TLjo.. [occ e few eee cele eee lew eel oe 1 LO]... [foe cele ee ef we ele eee [eee- of af ae 

| Trempealeau| ii....3 6 15)....1 22: 20)....! 10....| 16 24)....[1 UN Bree teeed  D..c.t Qh... Lee. S



Tape No. XI.—TEXT-BOOKS — Continued. co 

GRAMMAR. UNITED States HIsToRY. | PHYSIOLOGY. GEOMETRY. 

Cc | a cf | | 
OUNTIES. > 3 - a “ J 

[si 6/6 {8] 8 | eleleig ds] o/./ 3/8 wlal.|é 
| a)/aif] i. |2/3) 215 S$) siele] 2/2) 218) 8 4 se) 3] alee > 

2/S's/ Ble S|) Ee 1 SISlSislsi eleaielsiagizfi8ieisieiz Z 
Olol Mle (he Ol mn lA (MLO Ola] na JF IASOIAIMISZaAIwR oS a 

| od 
Vernon,.... s... 22 50 8)... 23 1]....}...:] 14).... m 10|.... O} ee]. .e eee 1j..../..0.f.0-. 
Walworth ..|...) .6-[ 15, 43) .-.) 4! 87)....) 18) 7]... BY 8] BY Bee see) Bl. fee] 8) BO ay 
Washington| 14)..../ 1 15%] 20) 13) 9) 1%) 20) ..-f 15). | A) eee ee eee eee] hf 8 = 
Waukesha..| 8 ..{ 4 31 9) 36) 17|........, 4 Bio) 58) 2) ot] 4) ec cee Bh che) oS 5 
Waupaca. ..|.ee.[ecce/ eee! Q3)...., 7 45)....{  8)....; 1... 24) ...|....] eee) ee ef eee} GL. LL. Pett 8 
Waushara..|....J.06-/.. 16)....) 55 4) ...j..-., 1 58... 15|..../) ---, 1 teefeee aloes a] ove] coeleeesfeoe | 3S 
Winnebago.|....| 2| 10] 50)....|.... 6] 10) 4/...,|....|.-.. 39 UW). Joc) oD) Lee eed S 
Wood...... 19)....].... Bl. | 10) 8) Beee-|--ee] Meee] UDeeeall ne fceeeeed] one a)... |ovefeefee > 

Tota. 175 626| 1,323 226 420 ia 111 617 310 109 95 1488 21d 4G 60 i} 14 5 121 17 uy 50 = 
| | 

| = | 

a q 

oe  &



No. 7.] STATE SUPERINTENDENT. 829 

Teachers’ Institutes. 

TABLE No. XII. 

| TEACHERS’ INSTITUTES. 

- Counties. | WuoERE HE tp. ~ By Wuom ConpvuctTen. WHEN 

Adams.....| Friendship....| A. J. Hutton...........ccc0..0eeee-| Oct. 38 
Barron .....| Shetek ........| J. B. Thayer........... .....eeee0.| Mar. 14 
Brown ...../ Depere.... ...| L. W. Briggs and Ed. McLaughlin..| Aug. 8 
Buffalo ....) Mondovi.......] J. B. Thayer.............0e.ceee00-| Sept. 26 
Calumet ...) Chilton .......] Robert Graham....................| Sept. 12 

| Chippewa ..| Chippewa Falls) Hosea Barns ......................| Aug. 15 
Clark ......| Neillsville ....| A. J. Hutton ................02..6.| Oct. 17 
Columbia ..; Portage .......| Albert Salisbury...................| Apr. 4 
Columbia ..| Fall River.....| Albert Salisbury................6.-| Oct. 38 

| Columbia ..| Poynette......./ Albert Salisbury...................| Oct. 10 
Crawford ...| Eastman ......| A. J. Hutton ...............e0ec00e| Sept. 5 
Dane, Ist dis.) Stoughton.....! A.J. Hutton .............0..0-e00-| Mar. 22 
Dane, 2d dis.) Middleton.....| A. J. Hutton ...................0-.| Mar. 28 
Dodge .....| Horicon.......} J. Q. Emery and L. H. Clarke......} Aug. 22 
Dunn ......| Menomonie ...| Hosea Barns and C. A. Burlew .....} Aug. 29 
Eau Claire..| Eau Claire ... | J. B. Thayer................00.e--| Mar. 28 
Fond du Lac} Fond du Lac ..| Robert Graham.............4......| Apr. 4 
Grant ......) Lancaster .....| A. J. Hutton .............. ....2-.| Aug. 8 
Green ......| Juda...... ...| Albert Salisbury and A. F. North...} Mar. 21 
Green......| Monroe ..,....| Albert Salisbury........ ..........| Sept. 5 : 
Towa. .....| Dodgeville ....| Geo. Beck and Jno. Keliey.........| Aug. 29 
Jackson....| Black Riv.Falls| J. B. Thayer................008 2.) Aug. 29 
Jefferson ...| Jefferson ......| C. F. Viebahn...................25.| Aug. 22 
Juneau ....| New Lisbon...| C. H. Nye and C. A. Burlew........| Aug. 15 
Kenosha .../ Salem.........| W. 8. Jchnson................ ... | Aug. 15 
Kewaunee..| Kewaunee.....| Robert Graham..............++e00-| Oct. 10 

. a Fayette .| Darlington....{ A.J. Hulton.........cc sees wees ee] Aug, 22 
Linco}n.....| Merrill ........| A. F. North ............0- ccceeees} Sept. 19 
Manitowoc .| Manitowoc ....} Robert Graham and J. M. Rait......| Aug. 15 
Marathon ..| Colby.........] Robert Graham..................-.| Sept. 5 
Marinette Marinette .... | Edwin Auerswald .................; Aug. 29 
Marquette .., Westfield......| A. J. Hutton ...................20.| Sept. 19 
Mil., 2d dist.) Wauwatosa....| W. E. Anderson and E. R. Smith .../ Aug. 22 
Monroe ....| Tomah....: ..| J. B. Thayer........... ....065..2-! July 25 

| Pentzamie. Appleton......| Ed. McLaughlin and R. H. Schmidt.| Aug. 22 
Pepin......| Durand .......| J. H. Gould and W.E. Barker... ...| Aug. 22 
Polk........| Osceola Mills..| J. B. Thayer and Hosea Barns......| Sept. 12 
Portage ....{ Amherst ......| Robert Graham..................6.| Mar. 21 
Taylor .....| Medford.......| J. B. Thayer..................2.6. | Oct. 10 
Racine .....| Burlington.....| W.S. Johnson and E. R. Smith. ...| Aug. 1 
Richland ...| Richland Cent’r) Geo. Beck and Jano. Kelley .........} Aug. 15 
Rock, 1st dis., Evansville.....| Albert Salisbury..............-....| Apr. 11 
Rock,2d dis. Clinton .......| Albert Salisbury.................+.| Oct. 17 
St. Croix...) New Richmond] J. B. Thayer and J T. McCleary....| Apr. 4 

| Sauk.......; Reedsburg ...| L. W. Briggs and Jas. T. Lunn .....| Aug. 22 
| Shawano....| Shawano......| A. F. North ....... cee eee e eee eee | Auge 29 : 

Sheboygan .| Sheboygan ls. A. A. Miller and B. R. Grogan......}| Aug. 8 
_  Trempeale’u| Arcadia.......1 J.B. Thayer........cccscccseoeesoot Aug. 15



830 © ANNUAL REPORT OF THE [Pus. Doe. - 

Teachers’ Institutes. — 
es 

| TEACHERS’ INSTITUTES — Continued. | | 

Counties. | WHERE HELD. By WHom ConpucTE. nex 

Vernon.....| Ontario .......| A.J. Hutton... ........ceecee eee ee] Mar. 7 
Vernon.....| Viroqua.......| Albert Salisbury,.......ceesceeeeee-| Sept.19 | 

Walworth ..| Delavan.......| Albert Salisbury...........seeees.; Aug. 22 

_ Washington.) West Bend ....| A. R. Sprague and 8. A. Hooper ....) Aug. 15 — 

Waupaca...| New London ..| A. As Miller........cseseeeecccvee-| Aug. 22 
Wausbara...| Wautoma .....| Robert Graham...........+.e00----( Sept. 26 
Winnebago.| Oshkosh ......| Robert Graham..........s++- sess.) Aug. 29 

| Wood......| Centralia ......] J. B. Thayer.........c.eeeeeeeseeee| Oct. 17 ©



- Sn : TABLE No. XIII. | oe a : ZA 

| TEACHERS’ INSTITUTES — SPECIAL REPORTS. | aa 

| 3S = +) No. Arrenn: 2 No Ho.p-. A 20 s = | NUMBER | 
- q ING - iING CERTIF- ; q's ls , , 

| BS 23 InstirurE. (2 3 ICATES. ¢ g S 8 g HAVING ATTENDED — F 
Sh) Ss = oS 2 | go oO |. et SS Qn) os = rs gj —@2 |is tl eh n 5 o 

: (3| 22 a] 8 © |gs jg.) “2/2 > ls] § 
| mol 9 - 3 | A jar |2o/ wx8\s os o | TM 

Co, a| 20 ns os vs S} gem} — 3 

a3| 35 3 a 3 S [Ee (Fei car gs) g/t ima < _ COUNTIES. $s Q 2 2 3 3\% s 2 | Boo a0 © a ls| a © = ~ ie 

| 32| 83 cf) Ssh SB] # | Sa [Ba gis | 8) al] 2 2) 8 = | ml weed gj 32) 2 | Blgi ! 2% | esese8| suisal Biol 9} S 9] & uA : , see] .) $248) 22s o] 2 | pease) S8/h3) 8) 2) eee) FS] g | 3 51.8) S) gi 8/85) §& | #18, B] 8 | SaRie 8) SSS5/ 3) &] 3] gals] & S Salo Ss oO rs = ve > an, g ol > bet we | O we = Bio mn oO © eo oF & 5] 

AiG isl &l Ae < Ea a > q¢idq @isi4 © |4 4 mio Z | ou 
a ee | ae Oo | | 2 

Adams......se...ee., 66 68/10/63 7219 | 59 | 1L..| 50) 20 | 48 | 16 aal...; 3 1) al e4l..| & a 
—— Barron.....sceeeeeee-| 67] 68} 14) 20} 84,8 | «23 | 1 4 «2a oat.g «622 | 67] «68s; 1) 3 6 8} aal..| 4 

—— Brown........00-e22., 86) 97} 18 58] 71/10 |.... ..) A 8} 86... eee} 52) 7... Baal otal al & 7 
Buffalo............6..{ 81} 88 8 27] 35 7.5) 24.5....1 4 93 190.5! 11.4, 9| gol...) a] 4. 3 oval & 2 
Calumet.............. 68} 75) 11/451 56) 9 49 | I...| 44) 21 28.2; 14 45)....) 1) 14, 84) Tee} oy a 

- Chippewa............} 97] 111) 9} 33) 4010 22.7; 4| 4) 22) 90.41 28 | 10) agi...) 8} 5] 23) 7. | 8 | 
Clark. ..............., 81] 88) 10) 21} 81] 5 27 | 2 5} 16 20.8 17.8 8 20; 2 1) 2 23) Bt} 8s 
Columbia .........604, 146] 164/17) 95] 112, 4.5) 99.4, 2] 13) 67) 21.1) 21.6) 89) 80}. 5 38} 7 67] og0..| & 
Columbia .........cccfeeeeefeeeee| Bf 20/23) 5 16.2} 1] 3} 18] 33 18 1) 14 Qi...) 8 32} o6l4 
Columbia ..ssteescssceesefeeee] 10) 24) 84] 5 | 25.8) 1] 2} 7], 93.6, 23 | 9 ig} 9) Ql...) 14} te) 

— Crawford...........5.] 938} 92) 23) 53} 75,10 | 57.5] 4) 201 36 «21.21 «= 2.5] 21) 47] 1} 7] 8} algal... 
Dane, Ist district ...../ 126] 135] 12; 63] 75) 4 53.83/11) 8! 37] 21,8] 23.1) 23) 46) 10/28 3] gel gi.. 
Dane, 2d district .....} 120} 133] 23) 63] 86/10 57.5] 4 8 84) 22.9) 16.5) 43] 37) 12] 8 3! 5u| 413/41 
Dodge .......s+e..0+-| 190] 219] 25 75] 100| 5 87.1) 5} 20) 65 92.6, 27 | 12 76 19) 6 18 39] 481. 7 
Dana cssvccsece cos] 103, 118 9) 49} 5810 | 89.3) 4) 8) 43) 20" | Ba 8} 110)... i 10} 35 ae co 
Eau Claire..........--) 73! 103) 8} 77 8515 68.6' 8} 8| 56) 21.7 24.6....! 72) 2 7 8! 68 5| 1 —



Taste No. XIIL— TEACHERS’ INSTITUTES — SPECIAL REPORTS — Continued. cS 

I <= cnn — wr a I bo 

Sut S .° nN mM ‘ 

| 5 2 | No. ATTEND. | 3 No. Ho.3p. Bo le m 

> | 3 s ING = . [ING CERTIF- aS = 2 HaviNG ePERDED— 
& .| O2| Instrrure. |2 3 ICATES.’ a | os 15 | 2 . 
as| Bs s a _ 3 ga i. RS 

Sel Sel 7 | Is a 2 |/e2 |}, 18 4 i (|S 
$$| o- 5 | 8 | a (3S | | aes 2 |3 
s| “= a 8 o oS feo- => o |§ 

moles » | 3 A} al |sc| wes oi o fF] 8 
CouNTIES. ns! os i“ 3s mw joo |S FE) 255 S| . [a feo} 8 

62| a3 3 > 3} .| © | Seo |e) eal, cl gi’o |S} & 
cg Qo” - ¢ v—- -| oS © 2 Se gy BOS Som 5 . a oS mn 3 = | b> 

= 5) So came ey o| @| bL Ae (8 a m } w 
o2| $4 cS 3 Sie) a Ss Of tal FF VR) >| «a A 
ne ~ . m 2 © x oT) Ms © 2 9!f a HZ. a ~ © S v ~ iA 

<e/sé|.) $| 2/28) BBE oe] 2 | F2R45 S222) 3) 8) 2) ees) S| Sg 
~£, 2/3! 8) slgal § | 2) S| EB) 3 | se2l23) 83/28, EE) BBs 5] & b | 

_- 65 Ow Ss @ Oo SS om > han S 3 > bem ew | Se Ss a 57 o& cS ome oS cio =, Ci. 

, 77 |S ea) aia) 4«¢ [mal &| ¢« |4 (4 |4 SP (4) 4) BO A sS Kd 
. . cio wishes _— a een: — eee xa ee cesta antiee | mmm | eee —ake eeetton | ee emweccammmy | enemas | aa pisomee fe cane | ee x ss 

FondduLac..........| 166 1791 221 114 1386/9 | 114 } 1/10, 74 22 | 28 |...., 97 6 2 21) 26 55)..) | 3 , 
Grant. ..... 202} Qt] 236! 25) | 97] 122 9.5} 91.1] 18) 12, 79} 28.4) Ak 1). 28, 86] 8) 5) 44) 84) BU bd 

Green... ......eee+++-{ 186, 157) 17} 89} 106) 7 78.6 1) 2) 55 18.81 22 | 65) 60 3l...| 2) 71] 38011 8 4 

Green Lake........-+.|-++-+| ----| 22} 61, 83/10 | 76 1 7 53} 20.5] 27.4] 28 54 38) 8) 2 50] 2a} 1] 8S © 
Towa ..seeseseceees | 126} 140) 13) 75 39 9 84 | 813} 61) 20 98 | 81) 23) 4 &/ 18 48! 26 1) & " 

Jackson ......ee..06-| 76) 87] 1} 87] 8819 27.2; 3 4) 28 20.7) 25.6 7 Bi] 1) 2 4 23,«CC ~ 4 

Jefferson ........ cee.| 182 156) 20) 68 88,5.) 67 | 7 14] 52) 22.5] 28.3) 17 Tl 9 5 100 4% dR, a 3 

—* Juneatt oe. eeeeeeee.{ 95, 13) 14) 64) 78) 9 BY |.../ 141 52] 22.2) 23.51 14, 60) 2 11) 1) «54, 102) 8 

Kenosha ......s+e+++-{ 61) 62) 24 58, 82/10 7 | 37 45) 19.7) 16 | 15] 57] 2 4/19 18) 42) 2 S 

Kewaunee ....... ...| 54, 56/14 11, 25/5 20.7, 1| 4) 16, 20.7] 19.3) 2} 23] 4... 4) 18) 8)..) & 

La Fayette ... .......| 128} 146) 21' 59) 80|10 54.5 6| 9 51, 21.5) 25.5, 23) 50 1 2113 52, 12)... | 

pa avetlo ves srry U8 “sl "3, aa) tes | 9 | Bw) 19 | aa foal af aay _ 
Manitowoc ........6..| 110) 141' 83) 70, 108; 9 56.5, 4| 8 58, 20.2; 25 ; 40] 69 38...) 20) 54) 271. Rg 

Marathon .... ceecee-| 98} 102 5] 20, 25) 5 eevee 1 1 23, 2k 12 |..-. 13| wee fee oe Qal.. q 

Marinette ....seeeeee.| 27) 83] 8) 16] 195 | 14.5) 8] 5, 10) 24.5) 84.7, 2) 14 2 * 

Merquette..........-.| 59) 63) 6) 59; 65,10 50.8..., 12, 38, 20.1) 18.2) 26 46... ..| 4 14 47. yy 

Milwaukee, 2d district.) 32) 85] 10) 21 31/10 7.2, 2 gl 23, 23.71 28 | 4 35 3} 3) 7 Ot Gg)... 5 

Monroe .......-+eeee-| 127) 1441...) 621 62! 9 46.21 2] 11 52, 19.4; 18.4, 10, 44... 1 a) a 40) 19). Q



Outagamie ...........) 110, 118) 14) 57 71/10 1... ...) 9] 8) BG) 88 p.....04) 10) 29) 19)...1 8 B86) 44. 2 Pepin .....0. cecsese.] 88 ‘3 0 30, 89] 8.5] 27 | 4] 9} 21] 98.6) 27.5) 7 301 Bl S| 6! 82 3 2 © POIK .ssssesseseeeeeee] 75) 78 9) BG] 45/10 | 81.7, 1} 9} 80) 20 | 1 | 7 95] af 8 al “al eal.” = | Portage... .......++.| 86 88 9 46 55/9 | 36 | a 4] 291 9.2) 38.6 29 40 1 a 6 oof Sy” a Frice and Taylor ...../ 30 29| 2 22) 24 3.5 28 |...) 3) tol a7 | 85] aa) 8d] of aac | Racing .....- s...s...] 77 82 6 57] 63,9 | 54 | i119} 80, 22.9; 98.81 991 40; al 8l al ool al Richland........ ....| 128] 129] 16 86| 102)9 | 62 | 10 9] 55, 2.05] 19:5) 33) wl 5] 6 Bl Bol gall Keck, Ist district .... | 83/93) 10, 63/78) 9 | 50.8, 4) 4) 41] 18 | 1-1} 471 571 al aal | 30 19) 1 . Rock, 2d district..... | 86 95 15, 88 53,9 | 30 | 6| 7] 25| 28.41 96:1) 9 Be] 43, 3| Gl on) Bl 4 hy St. Croix....s....4e4.) 110) 107/ 29/82) 111/10 | 69 | 10,17) 45/21] 96°) 801 70! 6112 801 46 171) § Sauk .....sesseeeeee-{ 165, 198) 11) 91) 102110 | 79.5] 1] 6 83 22 | 21 | 19) 17 «9 6 ol og awl] & | Shawano. ...........] 67) 58} 2 18) 20:5 7 | 2 3) 17) 10.1) 20 | 1} a...f QF 7] a0. 8 uw : Sheboygan .......++-/ 114 127 80, 69 9919 | 72 | 8 2 a7] 20.8 95.21...) so al'3 a] 62t isla] & 3 Trempealeau ......-..] 90 97 27 69} 9610 |... | 10/11, 58) 21.1) g8l4l" "36, a8] gal.) a asl oul al |S | Vernon...............; 166 150' 80/21 6110 48 |...| 7 26. 18 | 16.3) 98 27] 1) 4 1 10) 45/1) © | 8 VETBOM, veveseeee vee[ eesaieesea| WU) 54) 79 | 41.8) 8) 8 88) 18.7, 14:8] 25, 49 2] i a a7 asl] S| op Walworth ....++++++-} 126 160 16/58 68/9 | 40.8) 2} 9| 4ol 93°) 20°) to ail 4] B20 31 ala] & | Y Washington ..........; 104) 112) 81) 52] 83,9 ) 1 | 5] 2! 65) 20 | 97 | a7 53 5] 1/20 a3 wala] § c | Waupaca ............| 109 130/14! 67/81) 9 | 62.51 2 3] 53 21 | 28 7 19] 60 Qi...) 11) 49f 96. | | & | Waushara...........| 99! 99/19/57 69 6.5......./..., 6 41] 20 | 90 | 19) 53 21...) 8) Bu 1 5 Winnebago ....-....| 108 11319] 62 81) 4 | 56.8) 8 2] 73, 92.4) 94 | 21) 54) Bl... 83/82]. a} 2 Wood ..-s-ssseeeseee-] 48 47) 5) 46) 51) 4 | 43.6, 2 3] od 18.51 21.21 96 28 if 4) 6.) 8 | & 
Totals and averag’s/5, 058 5 588/778 2, 900.8,791 444 lav.47.9 178388 2 26d. 20.9)a¥ 22.2 904.2,5411 240 180 467 1 T12}1,07938 x 5 
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’ TaBLe No. XIV. cS 
| re 

| SCHOOL CHILDREN IN ATTENDANCE. 

te HOS i oot Mate Mm arS » @ cre ei : oss 1 oO | 

Be| BS/5S Ze ESS ESS E lg |e2 [8.1% 25 eS | 
Cane to Oo byte te tu te nS ® ro =n ‘eB. 

5 Oo @ ? Q Voge OC eg: Plo ° 6 — 2 nt Oo Cm 

> om Pn | ER Romi Foam (oun IP] Se fo; #. oo oS | 

Be | 62/58 (see (cee ces Feed ef (78) 5 [28 | & tn 
ee S av qa? aos as aos -clygo as —_> o~ = 2 a oS 

: | afl ori om [she |fhe |keM Ese s| ae | sy Bo | 3° SS = 

| 7 Zp| SP|ShP See (ps jEes Be $2)" |2a) 63 | fe o "a S$ b> 
2 = = =~ “se T= . “| oO = mm a= = om 

CITIES. =o ae ag ase BES S/S SE SIS ot Hs wt Ag Bs oe S 2 

a oH © be ovr solg ofS, eofkalealuge nF | o§ Cas © ~ > 

| eS | E28) eg  SSesleses(ssl=iys Br| Css! PE| o& | eae ge. | & iH 

— S| SB i|28s ABS ulSes urs suecles| O° 4) os aa | seelseal § id 
Ss |Lsfel(sac/,5e ) a| es =A saeict 

a Sq | Sel Sue Eeselseseeess|-siS8) GEE/ °F) Sf see) S23) 9] & | 
| si} of | SES ls RES|SEPCIS AES sels S| SGT, 5S | 59 FGa | saat, s } 

, 7; A Ie “Wy OF ZA |A |e Z ey ro 4 a a 

a | J | |}  —_—}-_]-} | 1 7 28 
~. Oo 

Appleton. .....es.seeee 1,407} 1,539} 2,946 895 885} 1,780)....{ 10) 1,790 180 60 80 90 oO ry 

Beaver Dam.........-. 796 889} 1, 685 360 430). TOO]... .|e0- 790; 198 49 90 88 a, = 

—— BelOit....-.ceecseeeeee | 791 476] = 1,567 506) 543} 1,049} 10) 7 1,066 200 68 70 92 Q fH 

Berlin ..-ssrcersresees 540} 582) 1, 122 332 a7 T04|....[..-. 704 198), 64 82 | 90 5 es 

C]UMDUS. ..ccccceeces 367 390, 2 157 255 48 603).... 6 609) . 190 7 94.5 99.5) 

yond oO Lac. . soseseee | 2,486) 2,969) 5,455 1,110) 1,081) 2,191)....j.6-- 2,191 200 40 60 93 

ort Howard... ..cccee- 049 588} 1,137) 367 400 GGT. cecleoe 767. 200 67.4 88.2 88.2 

Grand Rapids. ........ 924 233 437 163} 184 BAT. we ele ees 447/180 76 90 92 

Green Bay...eeeee sees | 1,172, 1,241) 2,418) 552 517} 1, 069|....|---.| 1,069} 200, 44.3) 7% 86 kg 

UNSON... ccceccccseee | 842 365) . 707 210): 275 485).... 1 486, 180 68 56 89.3} . Cj 

Janesville. weeecceseee | 1,598} 1,786) 3,884 197 900| 1, 697).... 4, 1,701 180 50 78 94.5) bd 

eCNOShA...cee eeoeeeee | 1,129) 1,131 2, 260). . 883 239 622)]....1-06- 622) 189 33 74.5 93 

La Crosse....0.00- voce 9231; 2,300) 4,531) 1,308 1,320| 2,628).... 9 2,637) 200 58 62 95 o 

Madison... .secoeeeeees | 1,693) 1,787 3,480 935} 1,015} 1,9501.... 1| 1,991 185} =56 90 | 92 — Q



| | , | 

Menasha ...cesssercces 577, 626) ~=—«1, 208 174). 229 408}....Je06-{ 403, 200) 88.5) TW J.rcrecee 2 
Milwaukee i::.::....4. | 19, 881] 20,215} 40,696} 8,981) 8,326 17,3071. 2/.17,809| 197] 43 82 | 89 ° 
Mineral Point .:.....+. 570; 614) 1,184 302 304 606....| 2} GOs} 3180) 52 "2 91 ~y 
Neenah <..issceeseees 640; 661] . 1,301 418 404 G29l....J... | €22} 187] 6B 65 |........ to | 
OCONLO.... -csescececee 756) 09) 1,465 473 489| §62....|....} 962} 200/ 65.8} 59 67 . 
Oshkosh. ......5.. .06. | 2,965) 8,215) 6,18¢| 1,188] 1,151} 2,284..../ 8) 2,267] 195 48 OL 88 
Portage... ss .eeeeaen. |, 800) = 562-1, 568 658 630; 1,28s'....| 8} 1,296) 200) 88 55 83.8 | 
Prairie du Chien....... 506} 543} «1,047 257 230 487'....|....] 487] 200) 45.8) 46.5) 88 . 
Racine... .ss.cceseee. | 8,014) 8,252] 6,296} 1,280) 1,158! 2,888'..../....; 2,888] £00) 38 65- 95 
Ripon... ..ccsssceseess 446, 450) 986 288 559 847)....|....] 847) 1801 66 vi} 82.4) a | 
Sheboygan ...:.:...... | 1,656 1,632) 8,288 569 624, 1,193....|....| 1,198 200) 86.8) 56.7) 87.31 & | 
Stevens Point.......... 709) 748} «1,452; 448 457 g00|....| 7 907} 192} 62 50 84.6] & 2) 
Watertown ::..:....... | 1,748) 1,714) 3,462 567 517} 1, 084)....1....1 1,€841 200) 31 62 88.3} = Ss 
Wausau... ..cissccaeee. |. 773) 718] «= 1,486 45) 417, 868)....]... 868) 180; 58.4, 65 90 Q 4 

Totals and avs..... 50,366 52,543 02,009 24,117 24,004 48,121] 1 co 48,191 sia av. 71.6) av. 89.1] = tN . 

| , | RQ hae 

| | : . bs 1 

| | | ) | co | 
Or



, TABLE No. XV. oS co 
TEACHERS, SALARIES, GRADED AND NIGHT SCHOOLS. 

. | NIGHT 
. TEACHERS, SALARIES. GRADED SCHOOLS. ScrooLs Ms 

a la fy jzslesle2) os lox | os low (2 [2 Isle ig le 2 io | & 8 © jgseeSs) 22 28 28 (8 ey selbeesle F |slee B ] > 
o |9 "S/O eg'O of! 9 a6] om = = = > Clsel al” gle [2] al Ss o xs |3 _ ols 8g xg ot Sy 3 sm | 8 m RB) SElSe| Si, 2/6 dS iy a 3 ~ 

CiTIE&. 2 | Zee S525 As | BE eS | Se PSs ealS Sis 8S el S1S|S 0] al & b> 
, 5 Sib m2 bard bac Ba eS, 8/SelSaiseélalaal 23] ¥< 

© 2 EgiZs 22 Se aes SS 4 O tO og qyaec o8 cs allot = & Q FA 

BS (SES ole giag] 38 =8 2S = 3 No) Be a els alo §/4'9 Z\8 = ee| 8 i 
sci8cia a ESAS SS SPs | SVs a- | FP Sn amis C/2 Oia dig 7) Blew) & =. Gq 
2it| Sb) P2Leab 2 elo 8] 228) o@s los] oF/SF LS) SisiLyl ws] 3S = 

SB Blessauseod OLE | FOS) SES | SSS PS) Sols slo slo cfesisio B OF] ~ C 
S17 Fie ei.sicsgicos; 28s) 58a ages ,)f6s Es) feier) & el. | 2} 2 SD 

6s SEIZS15 8/5855 8a) 28a | HRa | PSa (LY SBiicdsisoSicFic siisis al oa} gs Pd 
LO ZAAet 4~2@eye | & < ss <q 4 |4 féa ae ia lA | s | BF . 

er car fm | | ce | acer | pee eensmen | mn mts | mene | | wm | re | ati | amen | famine |. cern —nem, | emer ® oO 
- Qu bd 

Appleton.....+...{ 8} 21) 29{ 7% 21| 29$1,400 od $700 00, $500 00; $400 00, 28) 29 44 Q} 4...) .........] 8 4 | 
Beaver Dam......| 1] 11} 12! 4) 11] 12/ 1,200 001,200 00, 509 00; 823 00) 88) 28 q} 2} 4... U.-L..f el SS ° 
Beloit............| 2} 37} 19 | 1'7| 19) 1,500 00/1,600 00 600 00; 400 00| 34) 23 1) 1} 1)... J..h...h.-.. hy 
Berlin .....-....| | 12} 14 2 191 14) 1,100 00) 800 00/ 400 00| 275 00 296/28 |} Qi....f...} ajc. c[ot Se 4 
Columbus.......| 2} 6 8| 2% 8| 10 1,000 00} 750 00} 285 00] 285 00) 27) 25 1) 4 Qh. pe tr 

| Fiend du Lac.....| 5} 88} 43| 5) 88] 43] 1,200 00} 620 00} 750 00) 3842 10) 37| 25 6 of «6 4tOG I... OS el | 
Fort Howard.....| 2} 11) 13) 2 11) 183] 750 00; 675 00) 350 00, 272 72} 43) 24 Q! I 1) 6).......[....-] | 
Grand Rapids....| 1) 5} 6) 1) 5; 6; 1,000 001,000 ov 360 09 351 00} 26) 28 Ieee [eve peep et S&S 
Green Bay......-.{| 1] 17 18) 1 19) 20} 1,500 00/1,500 00| 600 00; 423 50) ..., 25 Q....) 2 adi..|....f...-| & 
Hudson........--| 1} 8 9 a) 8 9 800 00} 800 00} 3860 00/ 881 8s! 28) 30 1 1}... fo a 
Janesville........) 2) 85) 26 1) 40 41| 1,500 001,500 00, 585 00; 884 85] 47) 25.7) 6... |... [eee eeelee feces rg | 

| Kenosha .. ....--| 8} 13] 16] 3) 13) 16] 1,200 GO] 700 00; 450 00; 880 00 26 24.5 2 Qh (ITI C 
La Crosse......-.| 7% 85) 421 '7 85] 44] 1,800 O0|L,021 42; 600 00} 406 25] 86, 26 5 6} «= 8| 8] 1; S80 td 
Madison .........| 6] 80} 36) 6] 80) 86) 2,000 00} 907 60) 555 00) 444 01] .. | 23 B) Ue. feces Hee[eee [eee yy 
Menasha.... ....| 1] 8! 9 12] 8} 9 900 00; 900 00} 450 00) 318 88 33) 27 Ye...) 2 | 4b. [eee 8 
Milwaukee.......! 60! 201] 261| 60] 207! 267| 2,000 00} 961 00] 1,200 OC) 545 O0|....|.....!] 2ij.... BI... 18! 59/2, 080 Q



. : EE ce 

Mineral Point...., 4, 7 11/ 4; 7% 14) 1,600 00; 818 00, 860 00, 860 00, 84) 80 | 2. -..)----lesenden] emperrer iD 
Neenah ........--| 1) 14 3 1] 14} 15} 1,100 001,100 00| 550 00| 318 22] 40) 25 “an QQ). .eelaee. 9 
Oconto... .. ...-| 3 7) 10 8] 7 10) | "700 00, 535 88) 850 00] 805 00, 26/22 | 1)....) 2 2h..f sp... ~y 

w Oshkosh .........| 8) 46] 54, 8| 46) 54/ 1,750 00, 791 Go| 450 00| 382 Go) 38/27 || Tee... |S fcfce fice. oo 
| Portage .........-} 1] 16] 17| 1] 16) 17] 1,200 €0,1,200 00} 550 00, 881 25) 28] 25.8 Bue. / df oap.f... le... 
wpPrairieduChien .| 1) 7] 8 1) 7) 8 750 00, 750 00) 480 Co) 857 14) 81) 26 Pode} a) Qhayeha. 
PRicine..... ..--] 6) 401 46 6) 4} 46) 2,660 001,100 Co} 700 Co] B80 CO, 2H) 25 fF Tee |e | RP eee eee f Sf 
Ripon vss...) 2 18) 14 2 19) 14) Su Oui G65 CO] 260 OU) ee c s0,96 || oa) oa... ah. Left 8 
Sheboygan .......| 8] 16) 19 8 16] 191,260 CO} 666 G6 500 CO; B86 82! 23] 2B th a) Qype pee} & 

8 Stevens Point... | 2] 10) 12 2 14, 16, 1,260 GO sEv GE} 400-00, RIV CO 29,23 fo alg ALI | s 
Watertown .......| 8 18 21| 3 i3} 21) 1,660 6011, 000 G6] — B00 00) 330 GO| 36,24 ] 8} a) Be. ha) 8) 113] 2 | 
Waurau.......... 2 13; 14) 2) 14) 16) 1,000 60} 685 UO} B60 OU, 267 2 26 2] | 2... | 1] Al.) ee eee] & wa 

) yh 
Totals and i 138 ord e2 7 oo 825/$2,000 00) 8902 82/51,200 r $348 2 82 25.4 91) 29 89] 87/15 oh 8 "3 

=. 

3 SI R 5 kd 
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| | s | & 
‘ ; 2, iG 

eS | | , | =| 2 S| 
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TABLE No. XVI. | oe 
CO 

SCHOOL-HOUSES, SITES, AND VALUATION. 

. © - |e | 2 }o |O |e ~ (2 | ws a Ss [> laevis |S 
2ig2/28 2 \s 2B gig l & 3 g F lag3 | 
a a 5 5 E ~ 2 1% Gq no} QO Q wm ov a{P 

> | oo | a o |p | SO lun 9 9 o |ja%idcla 
2 |Sin |S la jf je | ee 3 AR |Sslesis 
5 /ie | 8 [8 (° ja [ole rs = a |, |FS/FSR | & 
a! py |e OS lo |a {0 — | Sb . BZ |a |9RlO STO S 
~ nm | re 3 ‘A a eo 2 a a @ ° 5 ae a Ss b> 

| CITIES. § |%/l@ |aclo fs 18 | 8 le So =° = | je (om oSls Su , 
a 5 |S ag iq |- |s s |S am co ” =~ 4 |Foees S 4 : 3 919 | 5 _y ga | a 1c Sm te ox ° So JS SIS Oo . A aA | a Io afifo |¢ {8 a at on ° Cale giSsl/S Ga] § 
o |eie.z/ esis © (8 |Seul ES °F 2 (ssiazsslesiss) § | ¢ 

| SB /s|§$si 4s see ee 2 les os ae 5 |*s ees gelFs| —~ | 
| asl 2 29) 2a Sela eel g g5| e332 pe r 6 (S6BSesols Biss) S|] a “= . a Orn bh 5 4 . . "Bp o Go Gq -O}.eliag|.O a Oo eS SS! 6 [OS SE saickic Bi 6 les) Ba 2 a SSIS SIS HIS SICH] & Fy 

Z2\|4 4 )F 4 we 444) 2 5 0 f@ 4 Aw A | S 
. I S 3 

Appleton............6-/ 7 1f....) 1,750) 6]....| 6 , 5/$12,000 00; $28,000 00) $12,000 00) +6 1) #7 7 10 } 
Beaver Dam........../ 4)...-|....] 900) 5...) 5 4 4! 12,000 06 86,000 00} 5,00000) 4 4 4) 4 9 SN | 
Beloit ......0..60..02-| 8) 1)..../ 1,589] 3)....| 8) 2-8} 20,000 00) ~—- 85,000 C0} 65,000 00) 38) ~=8) 88) 8} 6} & 3 
Berlin .........0..6-.]  Biree-feeee] 900] 2). | 2}... | 85,000 00] = 47,000 00} +=-7,000 00} «88} S88} 8} ssid OS | 
Columbus............/ 2) 2 1) 420) 2 1) a 2 4) 6,000 00 5,060 00} 3,000 oof 2 2 2 2 3 & es 
Fond du Lac.........| 19)....[ ...| 2,800]. 17] 2} 15] 17) = 2} 50,060 CO} ~—-98,, 700 OF} 22,000 Ov} 19/ 4) 19) 19) 8! S$ 
Fort Howard........ | @....]....] 850) 5! 2] 3) 1) 38] 14,000 00) ~— 20,000 00)_—«- 8,00) 00} ~G... |) oa} Bk 
Grand Rapids... ....{ 4... |....) 600| 1..../ a] 11 1) 80,c00 0} 26.00 oof =4/000 00; 1) 1 oa] af 7 
Green Bay... .....-../ 5] 1)... 1,000] 4)....) 4) 4! 38) 25,000 00; 45,000 00} 6,000 vo} 2 «1; (5) OB} 7 , 
Hudson ...........6../ 8) 2....| 447) 8...) 812] 8), 8,010 60) ~— 12,000 00} 8,060 00)....|...., 3] 8] 7 ‘eg 
Janesville ..........-.|  6)....|....1 1,801] 6]... | 6) 6 6} 22,000 00) 59,500 00; 7,400 00) 6 6 G6 6 6 q 
Kenosha...........- | 4)....]..../ 800) 3)... | 3) 8] 8] 10,000 00/ 16,000 00/ 10,000 00, 4) 4 4) 4| 9 bs 
La Crosse ......---+.., 10) 1] 1) 2,150) 9) 8] 6] 9! 5) 24,800 GO| 70,C00 CO} 17,125 Oo} 9 5] 9} 9} 7 y 
Madison..............| 9}....|....| 8,480; 8 2) 6 9 8| 27,0'0 00! 90,000 00} 10,060 00) 9). 9 i 9 8 S 
Menasha .........66..)  5l....lee.! 420! 4... 4) 8 4! 5,000 00 7,500 00! 2,500 00! 5!....! 5) - BIO Q



Milwaukee ........0.. “6 6| 1/14,3858] 25)... 26| 26] 24|$52,000 00) $440,500 00'$202, 300 O0[ 25)....; 26) 26) 26 A, 
Mineral Point ........ Rhee hee a Qi.ee. 2; 2 2) 10,000 00 15,000 00; 4,0:0 00) . 2 2 2 2; 8 o 

Neenah .....-.eeerees 5) ee.{eee-| 1,882] 5... 5} 41 8} 40,000 00 45,000 40; 37,000 00} 5 1 5 6 8] 4 ~] . 

OCONtO . caccccscccess | 1j.... 800; oO}... o 5} J} 5,500 00 7.000 00; 1,600 00; 4| 4 5 a | vo 
Oshkosh .......-..-2-| 10....]....' 8,500} 13)....) 13) 12 5, 50,000 00 100,(00 00; 380,000 Ol 8 8 10) 10) 7 
Portage .....seeeeeeeel Bees} 1)1,106] 5)....] 5] 5} 4, 10,000 00 =. 27,500 00} 6,350 001 5) 4 5 5| 6 
Prairie du Chien...... Bae wee. 700; 5 2 38 868 3 15,000 00 20,000 00; 1,500 4 44 5! 4 4) 8 
Racine ...cseees ssc: 8 di... | 2,550) = 77.... 7 TOT 15,000 00 55,000 €0} 20,000 00 8 8 8 8 6 
Ripon. ...........ee0-, 4[...-| 1] 800) 4) 2 2 8] «2 15,000 00} +=: 19,600 CO) «2,100 00 8) 8) 8B OBL 4 - 
Sheboygan ........06. 6} 1....| 1,050! 3.... 3] 3| 7,000 00 12,000 00; 3,000 00) 3 5 6 6 8 S 
Stevens Point......... Al. cc leeee 830) 4. 3 WY id 1} 5,700 00 18,000 00, 2,500 00; 3 3 4 4 «8 8S 
Watertown ....ccceee. Bie. e-| ee] 1,200) 5)... 5 5 3} 10,000 00 22,000 00; 12,000 00) 5& 5 5 8 % au TT] 

Wausau ......eseeese, 4;- 2 1) 1,100 4... 4|.... 3} 25,000 00 32,000 00; 6,000 00 3 3 4 4 6 = ss | 

S| | s OOOO OOO OOO OO TT Ee oT eo se hy 
Totals .........--./ 177] 18 00, 3 105 17; 149) 147] 112/§52, 000 00/$1,494, 800 00/$474, 975 z 1 94 a 168) 194) & Fe 

— tt C2 

; =: . 

S| & 
— 

: Q & 

| S| 8 
: 6 S| & 

S re 
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. os | 

ew 

co



| Taste No. XVII. ~ 
oS 

SCHOOL ROOMS, APPARATUS, LIBRARIES, KINDERGARTENS. } 

. ScHooL Rooms anD APPARATUS. LIBRARIES. | KINDERGAR g 
° 9S 

ry |) ee | S 

> (82/35 .] « so (S2 18 [SalynZles ~ 2 Mel Ss 2 o : os] . 
2 @32¢ia_g\ls8 23,8 BESsEa) Se g3) 2 z,| 2 (|Z [8 |B] > 
SSs| es ca lee (ESSE ksaes| F8 sh 8am | BY _ me (2 |S! OS 
HDSSi sd) Fe Fo [Fools jssisgion| Sa eZ, ae | SH! oplo jee} & 5 via) nO oO neo Aaia j2QaSome! oa soli “eo Ss os exia |S al & b> 

CITIEs. wel Sl wen | BO lS poe Dl ey gS | a5 a5) Ss o2,|/ 25 Se —olQ |ael » 

Seige 28 (22 28 |BESiSs er eaS5| sea [ss ens 25| ° |MoIS 23) a | 2 
A855) 89) SF fo faeslzalssics 22) oS2 BE) 2R4 82) 84 Ss S|] 2 S~|!e/ So | se [eS .jS8H1S SSR ior) BAS Be HO] SS = 0 a So 3|2a] 3S > 
Agile S| Am 5 aja S|\AS|A OMG! Sy |e Aos| sm Sx ls 8lgSieac|; & 
vHiot) Pal Paleasieotsesigaciorl(os| eZ ES) SST) os ZF |if@aloessl s o oS|g sd) Se | SOs fSsS[oSaersSsHsass| 283 Issl eeM of] 28 Ieeiesicsi s 
Sajsc|/ Ser] ag SAO SE og SPS FS ola'o aie |5C| Seen| oe 22 |p2is aise; § ow 
> ate | EF BFPrEe &£ BREE S ee = 5 ZA |A LS BS 

———— |} J | | Ss _ _  N F_ . oO 

S3 a 
Appleton ...... | 26] 25 6 6} 10 1} 6 2 4 25 ool! veufeees = 4 
Beaver Dam.....| 12) 12 4 8 8j......) 12) 12)....) 12 500 00 |... -feeeeeee[eeeee]ieee sree elfeceefeee [eee 3 ° 
Beloit ..........}/ 10) 10)... .. 3 5 2 5 4 1 8 200 00 100). asaree 700/$1,200 00; 1) 1) 24 & 
Berlin...........| 14 14 4 4 2 1) 6 2 1 12 600 00; ‘75! $36 00; 400; 500 OO|... |....j.-..] ~ 5 
Columbus ...../ 8 8 2. Al... eeeeee| 4l U1] 8 400 00) 10; 25 00; 60; 175 GO)....]....|-.--) & = 
Fond du Lac... | 43) 48 6 3 Tieoesee| Sl.ce-Jeee.] 48 700 00; 68) 150 00). 242) 550 OO}....)....]..5.) SS 

- Fort Howard....} 13) 138 1 2 4 J) 4 2...) 6S 200 00)....)... ...] 18 50 00)/..-.)-62-Jeeef @ 
Grand Rapids... 6} 8 2 4 5 1] 5)....1....1° 4 120 00! 10! 25 00) 24 5 OO .. |. eecleoe- a : 
Green Bay.......| 15) 15)......) . 4 6 2), 8 38i....! 18 SCO OO]..../..0.--.} 100 25 OO}....)..-.fe00e] 8 
Hudson ......... 8 8..... 2 Tl......] 1) Ti... fee. 25 OO ~ 4 | 
Janesville...... | 38) 3838 33 33 33 1} 88) 88)....) BB... eee] ee ele ewe] 162)...... 0. eee te fee =< = 
Kenosha ........| 14) 14 6 14 10 1} 2) 14 1 14 600 00} 10, 75 00) 310; 400 00); 1) %J; 30; * q 
La Crosse .......| 384} 84 9 7 8 1} 8 84..,.! 27 1,200 GO; 21; 150 00) 91; 350 00; 2 2 100) ~ td 
Madison ,.......| 27} 27 27 27 25 1; 2% 27) 27 27 17500 O0)..0.|....ce.[eecesfecesse est 1} 4, 45 Ky 
Menasha -20..02 8} 8 3 2 1]......) 4) 1 1) 8 200 00) 2.......] 290) 500 OO}... |....}.... S 
Milwaukee..... | 227| 225 75; . 50 BU......{ 50} 50; 50, 175 2,800 00l.. 0c ciiillleesedhessseees| tL od Q



Mineral Point...) 9 9 2 8 2% WY 8 4...) 1) $250 007 10).......) 212) $150 00/..../... ]..-. iA 
Neenah.........| 13) 13) 5, 8 8 1 5 1f....| 13} 850 00|....] ...-..) 40) 200 00] i} 1) 25) ° 
Oconto. .... ..-| Y 9 5 5 5) .eeee| 4) oT... e] 8 QOD OO)... pec c ec cle e cele wees ee sfleweel coel ee 
Oshkosh \.......| 59! 50) 85) 7] eef 7 4) 9] 8,500 00)... f......-) 3) 80.00) 1) 8) 65 nm 
Portage ......---| 17) 17] S| BG] EB ANT BT 400 00] oo cece eee cee eeeeeeeeleeeebeeee] 
PrairieduChien.| 8 8 3) 4) 4/..e.) 4, 4) 8) 8) 200 00)... Lee eee cece ew ee deeeeeeel & _ 
Racine........../ 45, 466 10/ 7 7 1) 6 agp...) 44 700 00)....) ......1,580, 500 00]....)........] 8 
Ripon..........-] 12) 3)..... 2 O.....] 2 Qi..../ 10)..........]] 8) $12 00 9-15)... ee ee eee OS 
Sheboygan ....../ 19| 19 5 8 6 1} 5 2 8 «9 «§©=—800 00)_—s6}s«16. 00 «276 = 200 00)....)....]....) by 
Stevens Point... | 12) 12. 2 9 8)......f 1 4f...| 3f 100 00] 4%] 45 00 226 ©6225 00] .. L....)...., 8 
Watertown ......) 21, 21] 28H} a]: «10]-s-)- 2] 21): 1,500 00] 20° 16 75 730 1,116 75 1 1) 40) & | 
Wausau........., 14 14, 4] 10) Bh. a 14) 200 00 21 9825 150, 200 00]....|........| & wD 

eee | eens | eeererenemonees | nomena: | cqremimmssmerae | ~emcermaecises | oneness | somes | anermenmmnm | <crmunmncmmmmmest meme || —ammeemtee | enema ain cme —ennmcme on | eee wenn —mememwenmene | ammmmnemees | meas | enmnettreesene p> 

Totals....... = 7181 278} 233} 251) 89 234 nas 128] 523/$17, 545 a 403 $549 701 8,46 7 : 11) 404 S 4 
ed dt ee |  § | -Q ™M 

a1 g 
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TABLE No. XVIII. bs oe 
| bo 

TEXT-BOOKS, COURSE OF STUDY, AND TEACHERS’ REPORTS AND MEETINGS. = 
SS — ~ — 1 

S . 

TEXT-BOOKS. CouRSE OF STUDY. TEeacHers’ REPORTS AND MEETINGS. > 

. m2 [oo 4s , eo > 2 |e id 2 » Se ‘ n a Q 
aw] bd be 33 © oS ® qg |asa a oq ° ££ Ny) | oO gS 

| 8 j|§3 | a S 2 {2 |€. | = | ot le_iz 2 5 5 S 
wo EH |B | £ en /@ | Be [oP lESlid | 3 [8 9 S Qe : oe as i — 

CITIES. sy ee aD Se BS a2 | 83 SBI ¢ Ox 5 a5 Ss, e we, joo | 8S i asia jagles | S2 ia @l * ao Bo a tH a 
C6 = ov 8 2 a) a by oe a oS 253 qs Vex a on = Cj es ~ Ba. 2a oo ome} EC ofa’. m Ps mi o aD a mS 1B mle Bo oS [ok BotiH 4 (a3 Se a oe ca a > 
e@ I$ge/S?| SB | os [FSFE Se TS lef So] S2 | 8s. 3 ° 2 i _ ae 2 5 - @ 

| 228 |pS8/ 23) 28 | ZB LSES SSH SB\SE}o8) FR | os Es S by 
Hy 4 < a 7 Se A aq -il4°! « a se a Bs 

rn re | | __—— | | |] — | | | | | I _—_—_—_—_— | BS © 

, S 2 : Appleton.......| Yes...) Yes./ No..j..........]} Yes.} 10/10 | Yes.) Yes.| 4) Yes.| Yearly ..! Yes .| Semi-monthly. So me 
Beaver Dam....| Yes...| No..) No..| No......)| Yes.) 12/12 | Yes.| Yes.| 6] Yes.) Weekly .| Yes .| Weekly. & °O 
Beloit... .. ....| Yes...| Yes.| No..|..........|] Yes.| 14/14 | Yes.| Yes.|... | Yes .| Monthly.} Yes .| Semi-monthly. | 3. "a 
Berlin..........] Yes.../ Yes.| Yes .| Loaned..|/ Y's.) 18/18 | Yes.| Yes.| 4) Yes.) Monthly.| Yes .| Semi-monthly. = 
Columbus.. ...| Yes.../ Yes.) No. |... ......]/ Yes.} 12/12 | Yes.} Yes.| 11) Yes.} Monthly.) Yes .; Semi-monthly. U ss | 
Fond du Lac...) Yes...| Yes.) No..|..........// Yes.| 12/12 | Yes./ Yes. 10] Yes.) Monthly.} Yes .| Semi-montaly. 3 a 
Fort Howard...| Yes...| Yes .| No..)..........|]] Yes.} 1111 | No..| No..| 25) Yes.} Monthly.} Yes .| Monthly. = 
Grand Rapids ..| Yes...| No..; Yes.; Sold ....// Yes.; 11/11 | No..| Yes.| 10] Yes .| Weekiy .! Yes.| Not regular. “a 
Green Bay..... | Yes...) No..| No..|..........]/ Yes.} 18/18 | Yes.| Yes.| 2} Yes.) Monthly.) Yes.} Monthly. S 
Hadson ........| Yes.. | Yes.| No..|..........]] Yes.| 11/11 | No..] Yes.| 7} Yes.| Monthly.) Yes.| Semi-monthly. | &, 
Janesville ......; Yes.../ Yes.| No..| ... .....]/ Yes.} 12/12 | Yes.| No..| 1) Yes.) Weekly .| Yes.| Weekly. boy rs 
Kenosha .......| Yes...| No..| No..| No .....]| Yes.| 13/13 | Yes.| Yes. Lee Yes .| Mouthly.| Yes .| Semi-monthly. | & cq | 
LaCrosse ......) Yes... No..| P’vly| Loaned../} Yes.! 11/11 | Yes.| Yes.| 19] Yes.| ........| Yes.| Weekly. ~ s) 
Madison ...... | Yes...| No..! No../ Sold ....|; Yes.| 18/121g) Yes .| Yes.) 11] Yes.) Weekly .| Yes .| Weekly. = = 
Menasha........| Partial Yes| No..| No .....]) Yes.| 12/12 | Yes .| Yes.| 10; Yes.) M nthly.| No..| Occasionally. ‘S 5 
Milwaukee.....! Yes...' Yes.) Yes.! Loaned..!) Yes.! 8} 8 J Yes.! Yes.! 4] Yes.| Monthly.| Yes .| Monthly. 2



Mineral Point ..; Yes...| Yes.| No. sesereeee |) Yes. A 4 | Yes.| Yes.| 2) Yes./..........| Yes. Semi-monthly. vA 

Neenah ......-.| Yes...| Yes.| Yes.| Sold....|) Yes.) 1212 | No.. No..| 1) Yes.; Monthly. Yes | Semi-monthly. KS Oo 

Oconto.... ....| Yes...| Yes .| No..).......-..]) Yes. 410 | No..| Yes.| 30! Yes.| Monthly.| No..|..... .......---] 8 = 

Oshkosh .......| Yes...| Yes.| No..|.......-.-| Yes.| 712 | Yes. No..|... || Yes.} Monthly | Yes .| Monthly. ~ os 

Portage ........| Yes...| No..| No.. Loaned..|| Yes.| 611 | Yes.| Yes.| 29) Yes.| Monthly.| Yes. Monthly. .- S - 

Prairie du Chien| Yes...| Yes.) No.. vecseees.|| Yes. 310 | No..| No .| 20) Yes.| Monthly.| Yes .; Semi-monthly. = : 

Racine.........| Yes...| Yes.| No..|......6--.|/ Yes. 1212 | Yes.) No.. 2) Yes .| Monthly.| Yes .| Semi-monthly. | ~* . 

Ripon......... | Yes...| Yes.) No..| ... weeeef} YES. D112 |,..-..).-- «. Lees Yes.; Monthiy.| Yes .; Monthly. SS 

Sbeboygan.. ...| Yes...| Yes.| No.. Ey Yes. 22) 8 Yes.| Yes.| 10) Yes.) Monthly.’ Yes.) Monthly. < 

Stevens Puint...| Yes...| Yes.| No..| No. ...|/ Yes.| 1212 | Yes. Yes .|... | Yes .| Monthly.) Yes .| Weekly. = | 

Watertown .....| Yes...| Yes., Yes.| Loaned. | Yes. 1010 Yes.) Yes.) 5] Yes.! Monti:ly.| Yes .| Semi-monthly. & 

Wausau.....---| Partial} Yes.| No..|...-.....-|) Yes.| 1212 | Yes. Yes.| .../) Yes.| Monthly.| Yes .| Weekly. aoe |! 

| SS _ |) | ——  ——_— | _ — A 
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TABLE No. XIX. ce 
| He . PRIVATE SCHOOLS NOT INCORPORATED. 

ScHOOLS, TEACHERS, AND PUPILS. | FINANCIAL STATEMENT. . 

= 5 x f B 52 =o = 2 = oa o.5 | Receipts. | Hapenditures. 2 |ngiasjasisS =a |S |g? j2> | | Oo [BaD eiadlio ideo So (3s na | : ° Sola olS RIiOP oo a ore oD i m2 3 ' wo Ss @ (9732 2ai,s (Su |" lee [Se | . |g a | 9 5 @ o" > Cites. «= /2 |8a/SalSe|so |a8 | § ee (eg | a |S . - |° e 2] 8 3 a |o8 28/82/83 22 lay ls" Ilse] ¢ | S 2], . | | & pas ® c 0 |2"713 fis mod O © o | oO 2 = m a a a oI D S -ediaggiS lisa AS50299 |9a Sg. ec cS a @ @ wc ve) o Oo > 
@ pio /E-siss Ssisgec AS we | 50 @ |) = 8 MN o a =n | Oo a, oa bt esl SIRES Qala S| os |EGcgi\Soscl] 5 3 © 2 9 | BA] ug ed Ss S Sle Sl Slo s| Mato g| Ms |aFSals| + a 5 Ss | 232 |39 © =~ ed | gal alo Me SSSR of 2S e5888) 2] ga | ss] s = a) sli Ss] ® Es SHS MIs HIS SIL ESiS AE] OS 568/52 gS] ° oO | AG 3 5 | Bf i ea = 3 bg i Fi] By eB | &  & |e Be ies g ff rr a y H Appleton......| 4) 2} 8 10) 180) 396) 340 90 93] $1,200)... $150) $1,350) $1, 200)$2,500) $40C] $4,109 & S Beaver Dam...| 38) 1) 8] 4| 200 150 LOO). ee fice cele cece fees ee cleceeeeleee cee aleceecce! cocceleceeccleee. ee. KS Beloit s..ee.e.f Be} 8) Bl 200...) Ap II S 3 Berlin.........] | Q)..../ 2 100 GO} AB] TST) cence ee eee eecleeteeefeeeeeesfeeersileeeeecnee| a | & Columbus.....) 2) 1 dP 2 100 20 40 98 99 300, $10) 3810).......) wo. eee ce lice ecleseeee. S Fond du Lac ..| 12)....) ...1.... 95 0 cr | sen eli cence eee eee] cee ecslvewcccleccccclnecceced 3 - 

Green Bay..... 4 6 7 170, 850, 2M). pee ceeeeeeecbeeece eee ee ptt = : 
Janesville.....) 4) 1 8) 4). 200, 175; 122 OB) cece Lecce ee fice ee el ere elec eee ealeee cess [eecce [oceccclewevec. CG Kenosha ......| 4) 2 6) 8) 176 400 3O01....../...-..{ 2, 000)......] 1,200) 3,200 2,000/ 100! 609 2,700 "9 & | La Crosse ..... 4 3 11] 14... | G00; 400) ...../...... SS a a yy Madison....... 3} 66} «10; «+16 180) OH) ag, Jecsecep totes) SA RIE LIE se eeeee S Menasha ......| 2...) 8} 8{ 200, 250) 200).22002) S]UIEITIUIIIIIUIIE]ooo Pon s)



Milwaukee....| 48 1 99| 174, 200) 7,811] 7, 126 GB]... cole c ewe cele ce wali cece cee e crc cclew wens cleceecelesaces reeeeeel ra 
Mineral Point. Bi. ee. 65 6 180: 100 TO). wees] cence $409) $400)... .. $800).......] «6.e-| $800) $800, oO. 
Neenah ....... ov} 0CUdC C8 Sséi8 TO). ce cccleacec cle coc celic se ceclecccralsccccclecccesclrecccscleacces|iecece| eecces ~y 
Oconto........ l}.... 3; 3! 200) 280 80 28 BO. ccc cele wc we cle ce cele cece cele ec ece [reeesslssecccl cerece oy 
Oshkosh ...... 1 A 15) 19, 200) 975) BBO. el cee ce ec ele ww wee] cece elec cece lec cecccl eeccclieee clececece 

Pra. du Chien. of. .0 [ne cle ccc] cee le ccc elec e ecole ee ce] wwe ctlecwccel|. cece nc] covecleccce [eeccccclecccsccleceece| caccclscecee. 
Racine... ...- : ut 16 a7 20 954; 885 88 10,040! 1,648 $1,710, 18,398) $9, 540 i348 3,616; 18,898 
Ripon. .......! wee 8° 200)... .. 140 Ol. cece. 3800) 100)......]....... GOO)... 0 oe ele eee eel! 
Sheboygan .... d|6 CUS 12 215) %d3; 550 TW). eee 2,54 eee. 1,055) 8,541) 3,235 700. 455) 4,410 
Stevens Point. QI... 5 Ob 199 ony 180 99,.....0.. 900;....../...... 900 800 a 100 900 v on 

. Watertown .... 5 G6 9) 15 210 300 cece clic ces cllee ence cleeeerclececccleee cosleccsccc(seccecleeccccl sesccel Se 
Wausau ....... 2; Ql.... 2 fl 1035)’ 110 : 60. 200)...... 370 570 440 130).....- 570 S : 

on ee een ee | nnn nn nn son ne nn ns oe eee es oes ss ees ee + eo 

Totals and avs..} 140/ 128 = 350 201.2)14, 76412, 376 78.) Se 817, 881 $2, 158 $4, 195,$28,759/917, 835,84, 678 $5, 965 $26,878 &) a 
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| TABLE No. XX. rs 
Oa 

FINANCIAL STATISTICS — RECEIPTS. | 

‘ ' | ' 2 . co 

| = |se | gs |gs | 2 pe | & : 3 
<j SB ru vo TS Eh 3 & Er _ Ss 

~ o o oO v om Veg are Ct - os 

3 SE ee | 58 5S B S53 ° 2 by s oS @ o- 2 © oo oe : 

CITIES. a B to 3 a oS . 2 o i oo eof 57 Ra , eB gs as |S83| 83 a2 aS 28 Ae S| fb | oT. | gam | gS | aEE| #8 AS As 5 5 a5 5 | 2 Gi a0 3 Oy q 50 o C°8 aS = Cr ons of ooo O38 O96 © a HD =o S ‘A 
| = Fy fy Fy Fy fy Fx Fy & 5" q 

| Appleton.........| $7,200 98| $1,787 00) $12,355 00) $204 00, $1,722 54) $1,080 71) $1,104 78} $202 50| $26,657 511 & bd 
Beaver Dam... ..| 1,651 181...-......) 4,050 00).... ...] 2,000 00 679 20 679 20 378 25, 9,887 83] >. Ee 
Beloit.........66., 6, 718 83) ww... eae, ceeteeeedficetenecleneigy ...-{ 1,124 38 647 60, 12,810 20 21,300 50) & SC 
Berlin... .2..-4- 2,750 OB)......ccecleecee ceceel eeeeee-| 5,000 60 452 80 802 84 208 561 «9, 214 22) & Fd 
Columbus .....-.. 138 HI LI 2,719 99 274 31 838 45 418 20, 4,489 06) | 4 

- Fond du Lac..... 863 19,0... celevccsccceesleceese ee] 20,790 00) 2,860 GO) 2,275 03' 1,422 15) 27,710 37 ° 
Fort Howard ....| 1,066 19) .......c0)ceeceeeeeeleeeeeees| 5,005 00) = 465 20477 661...) 7,914.05) DB] FF 
Grand Rapids.... T0419... cece lee ee ceeeeeleeeoeee| 2,80 00 182 71 176 00} 1,123 00' 4,985 90) § 4 
Green Bay........| 4,826 1. resseeee| 9,000 00 868 80 954 93 338 45, 15,488 30] S ss 
Hudson ..........; 1,852 mg. 170 00} .......| 4,127 77 250 40 281 871..........., 6,682 32) & eH 
Janesville ......../ 16,042 55... cece eel eee ce ences feee ee eer lee cere eens 2,271 2%) 1,405 19 350 00, 20,068 96 
Kenosha. ........ 146 O8).creereeeafereesteredfenreitey 7,000 00} 1,500 00 914 65 120 00, 10,280 78 
La Crosse .......-| 14,461 B8....... cco. cece cleeeeeees| 28,700 00} 1,671 60} 2,027 56 154 75} 47,043 48 
Madison.........| 7,015 26)... cc... ch cece ce ceeeleeeeeees| 17,000 GO} 1,700 00} 1,459 56) 1,883 19} 29,008 01 
Menasha ......... 85D UT. e cee elee cess ceeeeleeeeeeea] 2,000 08 600 00 456 OU 8,125 75] 7,041 72 a 

| Milwaukee ...... | 100,686 29..........)ccccceceecleeeeees| 188,835 15] 51,774 45, 15,662 93) 1,831 021 308,289 84 qj 
Mineral Point....| 3,433 80)......... [usecceeseeeleeeeeees| 4,600 00 453 60 43 60 422 935| 8, 733 45 bd 
Neenah.. ......-| 2,589 50! 1,688 00).........-.[.-e0220-] 9,409 49 700 00 502 80 761 45| 15,543 24 oy 
Oconto .. 0 e.seeleces eee riers 6,000 OO|.........4. 514 OUl...........| 6,514 00 S 
Oshkosh ......--.| 7,267 95] ...cccceclce cesseceleceeeeee! 12,914 19] 18,085 81] 2,437 71) = 582 88 86, 288 54 @



Portage ..cceececclececceecces [ cesectecclesesecssscslece eeecleccececsesee] $699 60} $986 27] $11,267 06[ $12,951 93 | 2 . 
Prairie du Chien . $2,668 10)...... 26. | 2. cece eee feeeesveet $2,500 00 656 00 425 37 145 96 6,889 43 o 
Racine .......... 3,230 67) $2,000 (O)......-....)-22-----] 28,000 00) 92,200 00) = 2,431 07 743 40) 83,605 14 
Ripon............ 8,565 68 150 00} $4,000 00) $73 00 675 00 416 89 411 27 972 56, 15,266 40 a 
Sheboygan .....,. 5,409 VD) oe ee cee [ewe eee e eee elee neces. 7,600 ¢0| 1,185 20) 1,275 380 872 45) 15,888 10 
Btevens Point .... oe 0 0 | es a 3,511 00 063 60; 1,147 92 338 45 7,704 94 
Watertown ....... 7 20 8,402 68; 1,424 80; 1,445 45 Oli $6) 16.310 86 
Wausau ......... 2,029 76 2,500 00] .....,..0-|-eeeeees 6,000 00 898 40 468 95} 1,183 12) 12,580 23 

| Totals .. ....} $210,442 is $8,075 00] $20,525 00] $279 00] $320,210 58) $8,913 68) $43, 152 50! $40,618 16] $733,849 11 ms 
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TABLE No, XXI. ~ 
(ers) 

FINANCIAL STATISTICS — EXPENDITURES. 

t ons 2 | @ 4 wo 3 ~~ —_ 

" | 8 2 | CG = | & z S S 
S a o RQ 2 S . > 
a 3s Ct Se o a9 ty 3 5 < 

°o Cyny 2 oO Pa wv > 
m 7] an) ~~ a ~ co Ry 

&0 5 n io Oy ~ + a os 
CITIES. A = w 2 aa DS ° a3 cs 3 

Ba me & oi Sa Eg 5 = a 8 b> 
: Bs 2.3 ES pS a a 2 sa «|| 6B © 9 s | & aR ae ao | ay A Eo eo | OSE oT af} Bo 

ae. HS 2 2 5a BS 5B ie E% mp S Fy Fs Fa Fa Fy Fy Fy a = < P 

Appleton.... | $2,520 58) $214 67} $5,045 00} $7,660 00) $610 00, + $389 00} + $8,777 66] $20,116 91) $6,540 60) &- &y 
Beaver Dam.. 818 98)... 2... ee 1,200 00 3,019 00 302 07 80 60 1, 226 83 7,147 48 2,240 85) * oS | 

| Beloit .... ...f. ccc cece ec lec ccc eeeee 2,000 00 6,800 00) 2,532 00)... ..... 2,786 75; 14,118 75 7,181 75 | by 
Berlin... cece]. coeccecess 36 00 1, 600 00 3,565 00) .... cc cele w cee eee 2,171 97 7,312 97 1,901 25 by be 
Columbus.... 95 66) ..... .e. 1,500 00 1,710 OO... cee cee eee A19 5 3,725 44 763 62) 8 Oo 
Fond du Lac.. 618 27 225 00 8,100 00, 18,070 00)........... 351 83 7,666 74, 25,031 84 2,678 53 S ry 
Fort Howard . 183 57 100 00 1,470 00 2,999 TS) oo... eee. 75 56 1,112 62 5, 8o0l 50 2,062 55) Ss = 
Grand Rapids. 88 12 86 45, 1,000 00/ 1,615 00 81 14/........6. 688 65) 8,509 36) 1,476 54, & ss 
Grecn Bay.... 323 31 115 05 1,500 00 7,212 SO)... ee ee 29 05 2,059 66) 11,289 47 4,248 77) & 
Hudson...... 109 30).......... 800 00 2,682 TH. Lecce cele ee ee er eee 651 26 4,183 31 2,499 OL S 
Janesville 2... 1,000 00 7d 06; 1,500 00 12,583 Ouj.........6.] 1,500 00} 1,454 36) 18,112 86 1,956 60} ° 
 Kenosha..... 100 0" 73 00 2,100 0 4,YOO OO}... ec ccc leew eee eee 2,069 14 9,244 14 1,036 60 
La Crosse ....| 2,000 00).......... 8,150 00; 14,793 G2... ee eli cee wa eee 9,404 78} $4,348 40) 12,697 08 — 
Madison ..... 1,212 25 88 15 8,970 00; 12,165 80)........... 742 88 8,949 81; 22,128 89 6,879 12 hy 
Menasha..... 890 2H... ...... 900 00 2,590 OOl..... e200. 58 72 719 74 4,618 67 2,423 05 q 
Milwaukee...) ....... cecil cee eeeee 57,660 00; 118,287 15). .... 0... el ee eee eee 45,246 23) 216,193 38) 92,096 46 w 
Mineral Point. 466 66 S74 97 2,190 00 1,890 O0)..........4. F195) 900 25 6,093 838 2,669 62 Ly 
Neenah ...... 601 67 45 69 1,100 O00 4,450 00} 5,630 00 392 27 1,360 86, 18,580 49 1,962 75 oS 
QCONLO 0... ce edec eee cece decent aoe 1,600 00 2,250 00} 2,000 00).......... 450 00 6,300 30 214 00, Q .



Oshkosh ..... $2,301 T74).......06. $35,450 00] $15,250 00 we tee seen el $1,010 05 $7,813 21/ $31,825 00 $4,463 54 A, Portage ...... 400 QO}......... - 1,200 00 5,210 00 $1388 88 75 00 5,915 78 12,939 66 12 2% Oo Pra. du Chien.|....... 0 ..|......005. 750 00 2,500 OG... .. eee ele n ec ce eee 1,285 15 4,535 15 1, 854 28 ~J Racine ....... 8.461 99) ......... 6,915 00 15,401 97)........... 1,103 33 3,079 46 29,961 75 8,648 39 oo 
Ripon....... 239 64 $45 39 1,767 00 3,169 T5l.. 2... coer: 1,791 61 992 52 8,005 91 7,260 49 
Sheboygan ... 250 00 25 00 2,000 OF 5,726 OO}. .... 0.00. 75 00 2,372 Ol 10,448 0} 5,440 Ov 
Stevens Point, 494 385 113 60 1,792 50 3,087 95]...........] 202 76 784 58 6,475 %4 1,229 20; 
Watertown ...|: 884 57 18 78 2,447 00 5,971 85)... 2. 2.2... 753 05 1,681 67 11.756 92 4,453 94 
Wausau ...... 2,172 54 43 55 1,103 00 3,390 OO}........66. 850 68 2,586 74 9,678 5t 2,991 73] - hy 

Totals....| $20,733 41] $1,862 2 $121,811 50} $279,371 09} $11,294 09] $9,053 34] $114,629 22] $560,698 38/ $184,697 20 s 
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TaBLE No. XXII. SN e 
Q 

TEACHERS’ CERTIFICATES, NORMAL SCHOOL TEACHERS, AND AVERAGE EXPERIENCE. Ss - 

a
 

8 ee a 

CERTIFICATES GRANTED. | CERTIFICATES | : | Q | 
REFUSED. NorMAL | & 

| Male Female Male Female | ScHooL | AVERAGE EXPERIENCE. | <;: 

ra | Teachers. Teachers. Pascors teacher TEACHERS. S : 

CITIES. 3 nd |e ao |e aa las = C 

5 | | 8% ae ja#g 28 2B |S] gz 
|| E254 /58 [oa [As [Aa | § q 

3 Eo Ss eg igs eo lige | & P 

a|SlislsjiZis| s SIS] 5 [Pd] ma | Sa /F- es eg 28) oy S 

aw! e/SIZ/S/3/ 3! « WSS BEE E ok EB Soc hes S2ezeacs| S| FZ 
° MO ra oo be fa eet gS Lae] oe mn Oo os _ Baem | — oO 3 Pwo S Ey 

S15 55 /o 56/5) SMFS) BS) cv] ss Se ase sisa5 548 S 5 
: ! B S leis = iS GELaS Pas, Ss | 

a ZB Se S|2\8/ 8 Sie SS s ela |e 4 i 4 4 |x| B 

Appleton........--| 3 |) 5] 2 se..| 2/..--] 19} 2 | = 5 

Bele 9 WET 4. 8 3, af 

Roget geysers ag perry ag og | 4 | 4 | 8 | 8 S : 
Columbus www) TTP orien) SEIS ye ob) BE bf 4 | 8 | S 
Fond du Lac 1... feel] 2} @ LID) 8} a7) so fie) a6] 1) By 68 | 6 | ak | 8 ~ 
Fort Howard 2 we Ll ae a ee OB ame) 5) 5) a] ef 8 | 4 | 9 | 4 pe 
grand ape vffackcpaye 4 A PIPCSIS ae eee 1 4 3 4 5 y ~ 

reen Bay ....ece:[ececlleee-Jeeeeieee-| 1] 8 Sl AUT celeb epee pew ec eflee eee hg 

Hudson ......---- | 2 i... f.eeepeee-| Lee] 6 Tse fee. [eelee] 1 1 i 3 ° S ; = a 

Janesville ...eeeee-| Ble. ee[ee leery 4 aoe 1 6B] ae | or | 8 S 
enosha ae PSE ag) ae ae} as 2 | Tf 9) 8] gs ' 
La Crosse ...-.seeefeeee] 2] 1] 4]....] | 85] 44 Rp eee eee] =66 |) 18 TG 5 9 5 | 8 o 

Madison.......066 | Tifese-fe oof A Lecceee | 281 27 ]--/- refeprrs af og foe toa lo 4d 8 S



‘Menasha ..........) 2]) Lypesesjese) Lf seef 7 Q llecteclece lecleclesesleseeell 2 seen] 5] 8] 10] BT by 2 - Milwaukee......../ 1 1| 1 nd ee 5 D3} 10 j..l.eleeeeleclsclvee.| 64 114 5 12 6 14 7 S 9 Mineral Point .....; 1 || 1] 2)....)..../ 1 7| ll [oiftteeecieclesleeeeieees 1j......) 8 4 9 6 S ~y Neenah. ..... ceeefeces|eeesleeesleeecleeeeleeecleeeee) 15 [eel cleeeecleceecleces. 1 3 8 5 | 15 6 | s vo : Oconto sscceceseecleceee Ly) dl) ah '3 9 eee, 2) 81 4) 6) 4] & Oshkosh ..........[eee [eee fees leceelewee| eeeleeees) 67 [Lf Lc. lsc) 8 veel 57 8B] 6 | 8B 61aAal | Portage -.-seseeresjeee | Llesesfesesjeeee] 2) 1B) AT el eel 4) 7] alo og | & Prairie du Chien ..) 2 [....)..../.........1 5 1 GC j..je.[eee elec le cleee leeeeell = 8 1/ 65 2 10 8 Ss Racine ..........6./ 5 eee fee eeeeleees| Of 20) 25 ico. lw... 4 1 6 5 8 6 3 Ripon.........6002) 2 foe eeee ieee fee (eee) 12] 19 [cee 2i....../ 8 2 eee] Sheboygan ......../....]..../ 1)... 5) 7) 6) a9. 4 4] Q 1) 4 3 1438 | 6S | Stevens Point,, ...j....)... | 2 |....).../ 2) 12] 16 ).....)...00.0...) 1 Leeees I 2 3 10 To, Pe CA Watertown ......-./ 2 jiesleejeesjeeee) 9) 10) 19) BL 2) BIT to} 8 | og | lg TCS > Wausau..........., 1) ti...) 2) a f....} 18) 16d. FE i/ 2 3 4, 4] 3 5 
Totals and avs.| 42 || 16 | 13 | 18 | 14 | 71 | 275 | 504 Cf Q|../..| 27 | 113 | 149) 68 |/a4.5,a.4.8ia7.9 0.5.4, & wn 

: | S 2 | | ™ 4 
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| | Taste No, XXIII. . go 

TEXT-BOOKS. _ 

. ‘ Mental Written 
CITIES. Spellin g. Reading. Arithmetic. Arithmetic. Grammar. Geography. 

Appleton ..:.e.Jceseeeeeseecee-| Harvey .ecccsejeceeeseeeecereces White..........| Harvey.......-.| Eclectic. 

--Beaver Dam....|Swint’n&Patter’n| Harvey.........| White........- White & Robin’n| Swintv’n & Harv’y| Eclectic. 

Beloit .........| Swinton........| Am. Ed. Series.|/ Robinson ...... Robinson.......| Greene & Clark.| Harper. 

Berlin..........| Sanders’s Union| Appleton.......; Olmey ......--. Olney .......--.| Reed & Kellogg.| Harper. , > 

Columbus......| Sanders ........| Am. Ed. Series .| Robinson ......| Robinson ...... Swinton....... | Monteith. ‘A 

Fond du Lac ...| Independent....} Independent....| White.......... White..........| Harvey.........| Guyot. 4 

Fort Howard...| Sanders ........| Am. Ed. Series . Robinson . .-..| Robinson.......| Kerl ...........| Swinton. 

Grand Rapids ..| Swinton........| Appleton.......)..- seers eeeree Davies.........| Harvey.........| Harper. = a. 

Green Bay.. ...| American ......) Am. Ed. Series .|..-..+--+++++eves Robinson.......| Whitney ...... | Harper. m bd 

Hudson ........| Swinton........| Appleton.......| Davies .......-.| Davies ........ | Swinton... .ee.| Swinton, — & § 

Janesville ..... | Union..........| Union........- Davies.. ....--| Robinson.......; Swin’n & Greene) Warren. Sa |). 

Kenosha .......| Harvey.........| Harvey ........| White........../ White........-. Harvey.... ...| Eclectic. S S 

La Crosse ......| Harvey........ | Harvey.........; White........-. White..........| Har.,Reed& Kell., Eclectic. w 4 

Madison .......| Monroe&Patter’n| Independent.... Robinson... ...| Robinson......., Swinton........| Eclectic. : O 

| Menasha.......| Eclectic .......| Harvey.........| Robinson...... | Robinson ...... Swinton........| Eclectic. Ps 

Milwaukee .....| Swinton........| Harvev.....--+-| .0) ee ceeseeees Ray ........-. | Greene ........| Eclectic. = 

Mineral Point ..| Swicton........| Appleton...-.. oe et i...| White..........| Harvey.......+.| Swin’n &Cornell.|. bo | 

Neenah ........| Swinton........) Appleton......-. Robinson ......| Robinson ......| Swinton......--. Swinton. | 

Oconto .... ...| Patterson.......) AppletoD....---)eeeesseseeeererees Olney.....-----| Swinton.... -..| Harper. 

Oshkosh .......| Swinton........ Sanders .cvccce-|scccccccccccccees| OMMCY.. see eeees Swinton.....--.| Eelectic. . 

Portage .......| Henkle........, Harvey.........| Robinson...... White.....-..-.| Harvey........ | Eclectic. 

Prairie du Chien| National .......| Appleton.......| Robinson... ...| Robinson ..... Kerl & Swinton.| Swinton. 

Racine..... ...| Swinton........{ Appleton.......| Fish .........- | Fish ...... ---- Swinton........| Swin’n& Harper. rm 

‘ Ripon .........| Swin’o& Patter’»| Appleton......- Olney ....eeeecfeceecreee: eeeceee Reed & Kellogg.| Harper. . oY 

- Sheboygan .-.. Swinton... +--+.) Independent....|...--scecsecceceelester a ceeeereces Swi.,Reed& Kell.) Harper& Swin’n. bd 

Stevens Point...; Sanders’s Union; Harv’y& Randalll...........--e---| Fish........---| Harvey.......:.| Harper. * 

Watertown .....| Swin’n& DeWoll} Apple’ & Douail Robin’n & Stod’d| Ray&Mod.,K.&B) Swin’n& Whitn’y Colt.,Harp.,Corn. oO 

Wausau.... .-.' Harvey.........! Harvey.... .--- Olney nee eel Olney ......--.! Harvey. ...-...|. Harper. S 
oom 

- : 
a a 

e
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Jnited State : Lati rammar tur hil. “ = CITIES. U History * Physiology. Algebra. Geometry. ae pramma aa eonhe, Cy 

TA | | | , 
Appleton ......| Barnes....,....| Cutter........../ Robinson.......| Robinson... ...|.....eeesseeesee-| Norton. 5 

% Beaver Dam... | Vevable....... | Hutchinson ....| Oloey..........} Olmey.......... Eclectic....... | Norton. 
A Beloit -sooeeee.| Andrews ...... | Cutter......... | Robinson.......] Robinson...... | Harkness.......| Cooley. 
~ Berlin..........| Swinton ........; Hooker ........| Olmey..........) Olmey..........| Harkness.......| Cooley. 

Columbus......) Barnes ........./ Hutchinson ..../ Robinson.......| Robinson.......) Allen&Green’gh.| Steele. | 
Fond du Lac ...| Ridpath........] Hutchinson ....) Olney ..........| Olmey..........| Allen&Green’gh.| Norton. Fa 7 
Fort Howard...) Swinton........| Danas..........| Robingon.......| Evans ........0.|...c0ccceeeeeeees| Hooker, B Grand Rapids ../ Andrews.......) Cutter... . ....] Davies.........| Davies .........| Harkness.......| Steele. cs 
Green Bay......| Barnes’........./ Hooker ........| Robinson.......| Robinson.......| Allen&Green’gh.| Norton. tn 
Hudson ........| Barnes ........./ Cutter..........| Davies .........| Loomis.........)........2.e+eee.| Norton. Ky qj 
Janesville ..... | Barnes........./ Cutter..........| Robinson.......{ Robinson.......| Andrews .......| Steele. 8 a 
Kenosha .......| Barnes & Ve’ble| Brown ........./ Schuyler.......; Schuyler......./ Bartholomew ...| Norton. | ~ B 
La Crosse ......| Barnes.........| Hutchinson ....| Peck...........| Loomis.........| Harkness.......| Norton. S D 
Madison ......./ Barnes........./ Dalton .........| Robinson.......| Loomis.........| Allen...........| Norton. = 4 
Menasha .......} Barnes .........| Brown .........| Olney...........{sceeseeeeeeecseee| Harkness.......| Steele. % SI 
Milwaukee .....; Barnes .........| Cutter........../ Loomis.........| Loomis.........| Allen&Green’gh | Avery. 4 : 
Mineral Point ..| Lossing........| Huxley.........| Robinson.......| Robinson.......| Harkness....-..| Norton. te Neenah ........; Swinton........] Dalton .........| Robinson.......| Robinson.......] ........seeeee6.| Wills. 'Z 
Oconto .... .../ Lossing ........| Steele ..........) Olmey.....0.06./ Olmey .... cs cee leewecececeeeecees| AVE. | 2 
Oshkosh .......} Lossing ........; Hitchcock......| Olney..........; Olney......... | Bart’ol& Bi’ham.| Norton. 
Portage ......./ Venable........| Brown .........| Robinson.......! Robinson.......! Harkness.......; Norton. 
Prairie du Chien| Barnes .........| Brown .........] Robinson...... [-cecsceccsccerecclececeacuceccucccs{scececsccecscaees 
Racine..... ...} Barnes .........| Huxley & Y’man| Loomis.........| Peck ...........| Harkness...... | Avery. 
Ripon .........{ Anderson...... | Cutter........../ Olmey ..........{ Brooks .........|.cceceeeceeeesee-| Norton. 
Sheboygan .... | Swinton........ Hutchinson .. | Olney ..........| Olmey..... ..../ Harkness.......} Steele. : 
Stevens Point...| Barnes .........| Steele..........] Robingon......./ Loomis.........} Allen&Green’gh,| Avery. | 
Watertown .....| Swin. & Qua’bos} Appleton Sci. Pr; Robingon.......| Davies & Loomis) Smith ..........] Appleton’s Sci. | 
Wausau.... ...| Barnes. .......] Hutchinson ....| Ficklin ........| Wentworth .....| Harkness....... Avery. | 
a Se | 

oo |
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, : ~~ 2S DM +x he ch 1 es 

2m |¢|/8!} Shmiee | § ls | Ss 3 Tt a 18 
Pe |S (/2/ o°|58 /° | of s&s | g | S | & 
— ai|o ho os 5 cs ofS CR og? [olea|] Bo| Ss | o, oF em eo | & a, 8 < 

2 |8)2| Bele’ |S ise y | Bo | Sela | & 
2 jei3| S8l/ee] = | sso | 8 | 2 | fia | & 

NAME oF Princr- |o 3 |e | ah ae Si |2n| 8 < 3 eS ia. | 3 
LOcaTION. PAL. =o {8/8 | gle e2| 28] €_. = as |/ERP/ oo | b 

. q 0 Cet Ga a. we © ~ 0 = a ama a. © a, @ Sy iz 

os .| o| 36 o° i ae ml BS Ss ° of iS¢g 
. aoa he 4 = + > > ty D> & o bo MO HO an tA 

resi S18) 85/88.) 26/88 22) & | 88 | 2e/388/ a] F : ~22/e/e| e2|/ ses] s8lasi owe) £ | ea | BSlee] S| & 
| Soul Ss] 3s sO | Sas =paoes = 2 Sw sa|ise 

of |414)4 14 = jz | & 4a |Z 42 i4)/2] 
ee ee | ff | | tx 

| 8 Kd 
, 1 2 8/4/15] 6 7 8 | 9; 10 | if 12 | 18 | 14] & 3 
ee NN es ee | a 4 

| 7 | g: ° 
Almond ...........| T. 8. Chipman.....; 1878 | 1 ]|.... 10 5 15 2 17 te 80 f 10) & 3 
Appleton...........| R. H. Schmidt.....| 1876 | 3) 2 69 62 181 6 137 104 ‘171 49 73) ow Hi 
Avoca............. | R.J. Porter........! 1876 | 1] 2 16 24 40 |..... 40 29 179 23 144 < ss 
Baraboo... ........| W.A. Willis .. .../ 1877] 1] 1 22 oo 55 { 10 65 40 | 173 |....... 42; SS es 

-—- Beloit ...........+.| William H. Beach.| 1869 | 2] 2| 39 78} 1i7| 7| 124 96 | 200 7 86, © 
Berlin........6--+.-| Chas. M. Gates ....; 1878 | 1] 2 34 66 100 |.....; 100 60 198 43 221 DH 
Bloomer ...........| C. A. Burlew ....../ 1880 | 1/|.... 10 18 28 }....-. 28 ,....... 180 20 8} & , 
Brandon ...........| Kirk Spoor........| 1877 | 1|.... 18 40 58 1 59 40 198 32 OCU 
Brodhead .......--.| E A. Charlton.....| 1877 | 1] 1 23 51 "4/ 2] ."6) 48 173 37 22 eg 
Burlington .........| Edwin R. Smith ...| 1877) 1] 4 34 48 82 |..... 82 49 260 33 38 Ct 

Chippewa Falls.....| F. P. Secor........, 1877 | 1] 1 10 4 17 |..... 17J.......; 180 2 15 td 
Clinton ............| S. B. Lewis... ..../ 1880; 1].... 20 26 46.|..... 46 32 180 |....... 18 vo 

Darlington .........| Dwight Kinney....) 1876 | 1) 1 3k ‘OT 88 5 93 57 260 22 71 S 

Delayau ...........| Hlias Dewey. .....; 1877 | 1] 1 al 67 88 |... 88 40 180 14} 31 Q 

rer



Depere ............] L. K. Strong.......| 1879 | 1] 1 17 31 48 1 49; 82 180 1% 12 a | 
Durand ............| Vesper Morgan....} 1876 | 1 |.... 26 26 52} 6 58 22 190 40 12 o : 
Eau C)jaire, W. side.| J. K. McGregor ...| 1877; 1)| 1 40 15 5d 5 60 33 180 22 38 3 
Elkhorn............| A.J. Sherman .....{| 1876 | 1) 1 o4 24 58 j...-. 58 36 180 dl | 11 ea 
Evansville..........| Chas. W. Merriman| 1878 | 1/ 1 30 37 67 7 74. 41 178 15 31 
Fennimore ....... .| Clyde Showalter...| 1881} 1 |.... 12 12 24 4 28 20. 117 16 10 |. 
Fond du Lac .......| C. A. Hutchins ....; 1877 | 1] 3 36 72 108 |..... 108 76 200 |....... 92), & , 
Fort Atkinson......} J. Q. Emery .......; 1877 | 2] 2 50 72 122 9 181 105 174 75 50; & 
Geneva.............| Walter Allen ......} 1877} 1] 1 22 43 65 |..... 65 21) 180 18 4} & 
Glenbeulah.........| Thomas J. Walsh..| 1878 | 1 ].... 19 29 48 j..60- 48 27 180 34 14] &. 
Grand Rapids ......!| J. Rosholt.........) 1875 | 1] 1 1% 25 42 |..... 42 30 180 18 13} © 
Green Bay..........| J. ©. Crawford ....| 1879 | 1] 2 14 35 49 |..... 49 42 200 |..... . 359 | wT 

, Hazel Green........| Frank Moore......| 1876 | 1|.... 17 25 42 li... 42 29 192 21 18 < 
Highland..........{ H. A. Terrill . ...| 1879 | 2] 2 8 10 15 ¢ 2d | 29 180 17 3 ny by 
Hillsborough .. ....| Frank J. Mack ....| 1876 | 1)... 17 18 35 4 39. 15 180 18 10; co) : 
Horicon....... ....| L. H. Clarke...... | 1877} 1] 1 39; 41] 801.....1 80 46 200 59 a uN 
Humbird...........}| Archibald Durrie..| 1881 | 1].... % 16 23 2 25 24 100 |.......),..0-.. | & q 
Janesville..........| R. W. Burton .... | 1878} 1] 8 45 94} 189] 4] 143 95 180 |.......) | & S 
Kenosha ...........{ Cephas Leach .....| 1876 | 2] 1 32 Al 13 |..ee. 73 69 188 34. 19| 8 rd 
La Crosse ...... ...| Albert Hardy......| 1877 | 3) 2 37 68| 105] 7] 112 88 197 |....... 90} & iB 
Lake Mills .........] J. H.Gould........| 1877 | 1] 1 21 29 50 |..... 50 29 180 25 11 bs. = 
Madison...........; Samuel Shaw......} 1876 | 6] 6 94 160 254 1 255 92 185 127 110 | s. 2 
Marinette ..........| Edwin Auerswald..| 1877 | 1] 1 9 18 27; «1 28 17 200 |......., 14] & oJ 
Mauston .......... | Jno. A. Anderson..} 1876 | 1] 1 53 36 89 |..... 89 |....... 178 |.eeee es leeese & be : 
Mayville...........| J. M. Turner ......| 1876 | 2|..... 29] 27/| 56] 1 BT 28} 200 45 12} 4 | 
Mazomanie.........| Will A. Corson....| 1876 / 1| 1| 383] 31]. 64] 21 66 48| 176 22) 31) S [ov 
Middleton ........ | B. W. Gillette .....] 1878 | 1]... 25 15 40 q 47 26 137 37 10; & 
Monroe ....+se0.--.| N. O. Twining...../ 1878 | 2| 1 62. 79 141 3 | 144 82 180 50 30} © 
Montello...........| E. J. Wiswall......{ 1877 | 1 j.... 26 30 56 |..... 56 37 160 37 15 | Q 
Mount Hope........| W. B. Phillips.....} 1877) 1]... 21 19 40 8 48 39 17 44 4; 8 
Muscoda...........| Geo. L. Voorhees ..| 1877 | 1] 1 36 30 71 1 72 30 180 61 10}; & 
Necedah .....+.....| O. N. Wagley....../-1877| 1] 1 23 43 66; 1 67 39 160 66 17 
Neillsville..........| H. W. Deming ....] 1875 | 1 |.... 12 33 45). 4 49 27 180 37 8 
Oconto ............| F. W. Lee........ | 1880 | 1].... 16 21 37 |...e. 37 26 200 23 14 

_ Omro... ..........}| H. W. Rood .......] 1876 | 1] 1 45 51 96 2 98 50 180 63 34 oD 
Oregon ............| F. H. York....... 11879 | 2/).... 31 33 64 3 67 52 89 34 17 ot
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zi {ai|¢) 33j/4e |e le /4)sl/a |a4 [4 
Pa |S/a|e2|e | || & | 2] S| fa 
o° O oa Oo + © >, Ss 

82 \}8|2) Bejeh| 3 lee ye |) Le | f8la 
238 o 2 Qs SP en 2 ro) Zola B 

: oZ |[a)/s| SA)/8S | aa 12S) x s) 8 | B8)2 7) & 
LOCATION. NAME oF PRINCIPAL.|2 3 A | @ gh|“e 4 ge | @e) 2. a o ao | BR B 

So | a, e, | we oj} no| 8s a ent wf | 5 =: : 
Sa, olS 1] 62 | o% eel BF se] s oO, cE iSg | & 
amc) a | x ~F las Anlab) aS ° a cele - b> 

PSS;/8 8) S21 8°.) ef | Se) oF) | 8S | Ba) 8%) Z | 
“Wqesle)/8| SE) se8& SBi se) SP) & | 8S | 2) ee | | GS 

| SSal sis SsOoOlsaeal S25) 58| oH. P Sn saiso a Cj 
PH Alia a |Z = |l4 | & 41/4 A |% S E 

, tu : 

1 2 3) 4) 5 6 4 8 9 10 | Ili 12 13 14 = Es 

a S 
Oshkosh ...........| E. Barton Wood ...| 1877 | 2] 8|.......].......| 804 3 307 220 195 |.......)....2. | pe 5 
Plymouth..........! W. G. Brier .......| 1877 | 1 |... 31 18 49 5 54 30 1%5 11 21) s&: © 
Portage ..........-.| W. G. Clough......| 1877 | 1) 1 65 10 135 8 143 90 195 38 41; & i 

~ Port Andrew .......| W. H. Morrison ...| 1877} 1) 1 28 27 55 3 58 30 140 38. 8) ow ae 
Racine .......-- ---| O.S. Westcott...../ 1878 | 1] 38 45 14 119 1 120 93 200 |....... mic | 
Reedsburg.......--.| Edwin Marsh....../ 1879 | 1] 1 861 56 92| 1 93 47 140|/......, 17/ & i 
Ripon, ist ward.....| A. Z. Howard....../ 1877 | 1] 1 24 20 44\.... 44 30 180 17 |......] ®& 
Ripon, 2d ward.....| J. P. Haber......../ 1877 | 1 1 10 36 46 |..... 46 od 180; 14 18| & 

Sauk City ..........| E. C. Wiswall .....| 1877 | 1 ).... 32 40 72 1 73 40 .196 50 138); 8 

Sextonville.........| E. E. Fowler..... | 1879 | 1 /|.... 35 20 55 9 64 | 35 185 34 23; * 

Sharon.........--e-| James Ellis ......./ 1881 | 1) 1 Q27 21 48 2 50 39 105 36 12 kg | 
Shewano...........| L. D. Roberts......; 1879 | 1 | .-. 18 18 36 1 37 21 180 10 9 fas] 
Sheboygan .........| Charles W. Tufts...1 1877 | 1) 1 83 44 TT lee. "7 49 195 53 24 oR 
Sheboygan Falls....) B, F. Anderson....| 1877 | 1| 1] 1% 20 42 |. oe 42 34 200 18 24 Wy 

Shullsburg.........| Henry Jane.......| 1876| 1/ 1} 11] 381] 42 sees 42 5 | 200) 15] 21] 5 
Sparta ............-/d. H. Cummings...! 1876 | 1° 2° 282 71 103 2 105 60 196 |....... 59 CG 

, #



Spring Green.......) W. A. De La Matyr) 1878 | 1) 1) 28 36 64) 4 68 60 174 occ cee leceees 7 
- Stevens Point......./ Frank L.Green....| 1876 | 1; 1) 381 | 63; - 94 5 99 44 200 09 ot ° 

Sturgeon Bay.......; C. M. Smith ......./ 1878} 1)....: 17 30 AT |..... 4% 33 180 25 5 | 
Tomah ............-/ J. R. Hinckley.....| 1867] 1 LV essgefescasfoeeezeafecenel weessleceesee} 194) 80 19 a 
Two Rivers........| Alfred Thomas ....; 1877 | 1 |....) 29 25 54 .....! 54 33 200 36 12 
Unity .... .........; J. W. Salter........; 1880 | 1); 1/ 18 2A) 38 no 38 36 1*0 15 23 
Viroqua............1| O.E. Barkin. 22120) 1875 1 a 20 20 40 1! 641 28 170 15 18) & 
Waupun, Dodge Co.| B. M. Bodle........| 1877} 1.|....! 20 23 43 1.... 43 19 190 18 2; 8 
Waupsn, F.du L. Co.| J. A. Kelley vase ee i878 | 1 1 8 26 34 ee 34 23 188 22 4) &, 
Wauwatosa. ........{ Albert W. Smith...) 1877} 1 1 19 19 88, 1 39 32 180 28 11; & 
West Depere........) Geo. Clithero ......; 1873 | 1) 1 3 29 32 |... 32 26 180 7 25; 
Wonewoc ......... | I. A. Sabin.........| 1876 | 1. .... 14 17 31 | 4 32 27 180 8 166 & w 

ee | | | _] ee el 

Totals and av.. | 95 82 | 2,000 2,855 | 4,922 | 171 | 5,898 lav. 45.5) 18,729 | 1,892 | 1,800) & 5 
a ee et | 

G2 

S| & ; . H iB 
| be 4 
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gaz : sua} #.|/2iig © dj os | gee 3 |4) 83} *g/2 /2 12/2 _ | 4 13 
IS a, gi Qo 4O}s be 9 SI 3 oS 3 "D | co - a me om rc m0 o & Qy & S | o 

ged |o oe | pals a OS oS m ; 2 
Sn Ss on |G.) BS Sa | ao | a a “= So) —~D 
atm =. a8 we oS ° m 4 = : 
S Sis "Sm =a Ga iy of 2 as Se 5 Pa 3 So R 

LocaTION ASR | SE Ae So | C8) 8 (SSF 1g ° a F (83 = 
" SaaS (/aanl S| ea] of | A A s 3 "3 | 2 o 

BA wy OO} Se of e077 end Cet hs a Pl g 2 re oO |: oO Sa J <- 
iS 2O) © ot Cal a & Sin | O88 Cm g 3 4 qa © | og % 
jn O Soe HS a oO. oq bb aS = as DQ BS 2 es Q > . 

Bes 2 -|2ag) 251 PE] Se) Sa) 28| _3 by 28 5 | Sq 3 
so 8.2, 22/82) 82 HS) 8al €2\ sai se a oH ° | O° cd 
Bass so; so > vo So Sa) 58) SF) 6 = an) g | ga 3: q 

Z 4)/4|/4 |4 |4 |4 |e [eae a E qa 4 S| & 

7 - ae | aq) - 7 | Sl oy 
1 15 16 | 17 18 19 a 21) 22) 23 24. 2d 26 27 Ss RS 

a S |} |} | — | |-_-—_—_|_—_ | #] 8g 
| Almond ......cceee., 9} we ..leeee, 17 LT foc cle we ccfe eee slecoces $200 00 $200 00 $21 00 $77 26 - q 

Appleton. .000000, 100 | 46); 23 13 17 ay 5 | 1% 16) 1,400 00 | 8,285 00 185 50 | 3886 29) QS. Sg 
AVOCE... cece ee ce 8d 5 *50'| 13 18 |... . lj... . 3 630 00 630 00 38 00 243 36, &, . 
Baraboo........+00., 30 | 12); 20 15 18 |...../..... A |... 883 388 | 1,288 383 140 00 386 291 oo re 
Beloit ..........20685 69 | 28 81 | 14. 19 5| 21) 49 | 1277 1,500 00 | 3,160 00 524 50 386 29, S - = 
Berlin.......eeceee: 30 |.....; 3 14 18 Lj... .| 44 74 | 1,100 Ov | 1,750 00 11% 00 886 29) = 
Bloomer .......cec. Bo lecc ce ewe alee cee [ewe cece cece] ce celecescleseces 6 0 00 600 00 |......... 231 78| © | 
Brandon ........66. 26 1... .leeeee 14 17 4 5 7 10 700 00 100 00 256 90 270 40) 
Brodhead .....-.... O2 |.....| Il 14 foe cee le wee lewens 3D 7 900 00 | 1,350 00 | cece oe 386 29) & 
Burlington ......... 46 \..... 5 14 18 1 9 4 28 | 1,000 00 | 1,850 00 88 10 386 29) & — 
Chippewa Falls..... LG Joc ee cle ww cele ne ce clew ene cle eee sli cee cleeeeeleae oe 750 00 975 OO |........-. 316 63 rg 
 Clinton............ 46, 389) 11 14 17 1 1 |...-.J..e-e. 700 00 700 00 44 00 270 40 io : 
Darlington ......... 71 13 | 26 15 17 4 4) 14 25 165 00 | 1,406 25 175 00 3886 29 os 
Delavan........s00- 59 |.....| 19 15 18 2 8} 18 45 | 1,075 00 | 1,485 C0 105 53 386 29 = 
Depere..........+6- 18 |... . 5 14 19 |....., Ble... 5 800 00 958 00 15 00 370 07 S 
Durand ........06.. G6 j.....feeee-| 14 17 [.cccclececcleceec[eeesss| 600 00 i 600 00 40 00 231 78 Q



Fau Claire, west side, 17,....., 18 16 19 J.....) 4 6! 1%, $1,500 00 | $2,100 0O]......... $386 29 1A 
Elkhorn......-..0.- 17 tevelees | 14 18 5} A lecccleaccee 800 00 | 1,160 00! $240 00 386 29 oO 
Evansville...... se. 42| 16! 80] 14 18 4; 8] 12| 13] 14,000 00] 1,360 00] 321 67 886 29 “3 
Fennimore........ BS i....el.e. 16 licacccclece cl eecclseccclaccces 3825 €0 325 60 80 00 125 55 oy 
Fond du Lac.... .. 92 1.....| 80] 15 19 2} 7] 58) 184) 1,200 00| 3,050 00} 105 00 386 29 
Fort Atkinson...... 50 |...../ 87] 14 19 | 4/1 =7 31 | 52 | 1,500 00! 2,164 16] 559 20 886 29 
Geneva...ee.scseces 43 |.....|...... 15 | 18 |.....]....., 12) 1 900 00 | 1,365 00! 163 78 886 29} py 
Glenbeulah......... 13 |...../.....1 18 eessealeatedecescdinesslereess 495 00 495 00 24 00 191 21] $< 
Grand Rapids....... 1} 2] 8] 14 | 437 |...) 2] 8! 2) 1,000 004 1,100 00 55 00 886 29] = 
Green Bay.......... 98} 7] 291 14 18 2| 6 7 | 29 1,500 00 | 2,550 00 |.......... 886 29) <= 
Hazel Green........ i8| 1i.....| 14 18 Qi...... 6] 12 540 00 540 00 19 00 208 59} 3° | - 
Highland .......... Bleccccleeeec] 14 |icecccclece clicccclececclsecece 500 00 500 00 |.......--. 198 15] .o T! 
Hillsborough...... Wj ed a Pat cope) 54000} 54000, = 87 00] +9208 59) > | 
Horicon........e00- 91; 4/|...../ 13 | 17 1; 2/ 1 6 900 00 | 1,250 00] 225 00 886 29/ ty 4 
Humbird........... Tleeceleeeec] 16 |ececccclecccclesecclececcleceess 235 00 935 00 |.ce....ee- 90 77) & cs 
Janesville ......... go} ....1 85! 15 18 6} 10} 80] 102 500 00 | 2,040 00} 135 00 386 29) => TN 
Kenosha ........-- 11/ 16| 6] 38 18 1) 4|.....1......) 1,200 00] 2,150 00} 120 00 386 29) % ct 
La Crosse.....+6.++. 70 | 389 | 49} 14 18 2} 7] iL! 26) 1,440 00} 8,700 00} 50 50 886 29) S 2 
Lake Mills......... 14].....) 2] 18 19 |.....|....., 81 10 850 00 900 00| 15750] 3847 66 & Kd 
Madison .....ee..5. 935 | 85/127] 14 18 6| 18! 49] % | 2,000 00] 5,226 47 | 1,150 00 886 29] & | 
Marinette .......... 27 |....-| 14 14 | wc... ele ewes teense] 1 4 1,000 GO |} 1,400 00 |.......... 386 29) = 
Mauston ...cccccee leccccee [eeeccleccceleccccccleccccccleeccelecacslececs{eoeees 850 00 970 00 | 102 00 374 70] s. 5 | 
Mayville........-..|.. 12] 8L1].....] 14 16 [.....|....cleceeeleceess] 800 00 900 00 43 C0 347 66] = S 
Mazomanie......... 42} 201 14] 18 17 1! 38/ 9| 15 800 00° 1,12000] 191 78 386 29) & by 
Middleton...,...+.. 10} 12].....| 16 17 ZB i.....1 8 3 420 00 420 00 18 00 162 244 = A 
Monroe .........e- 33 | 18] 61] 14 17 2} 4/ 19} 80] 1,100 00! 2,000 C0} 175 00 386 29) a : 
Montello.........0+- 30; 2/1 2] 14 19 2; 2| 4 4 560 00 560 00 5 20 916 32} = 
Mount Hope........[eeeee ces leceeefee eee] LT [icc cc elie ee elec eee le ee eeleceees 220 00 220 00 17 82 84 98) & 
Muscoda.....csseee 10 |...../.....| 11 15 |....-le.e.-| 1 1 540 00 735 00 2 40 983 92) <= 
Necedah ........0-- 85 | 16| 31] 16 18 |.....| 4 1 6 800 00 | 1,120 00 4 00 386 29] & 7 
Neillsville.......... 10 | ccc.) cece] 13 | cece cle cecleeeesleccccleceecs 900 00 900 00 | 112 00 347 66 
Oconto. .....06 ase 14 |,...../...... 18 |......., 1] 1|..... 2 700 00 700 00 |... 2.266. 270 49 
OMLO ...cceeec cease 85 |.ceeclecee-| 14 18 |....., 5] 51] 80 675 00 990 00 40 09 382 43 | 
Oregon ..eeeeecses: 19! 38] 5 16 19 5| 4/ 5 4 240 00 360 00 "3 00 139 07 | 
Oshkosh 100102 lesessgesfeeeesfeeenr| 15° 18 4| 4] 44] 146! 1,750 00! 3,550 00 poss ag 386 29 os | 
Plymouth........... 88 |.....leeee] 16 1% Y\.....| 18 1 900 00 900 00} 303 79 847 63 cx
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BFE ls la |g #lfl2¢l¢] "| 4 | eg {ze |. ss g ead| 29/5 |S | |g a be = a 
ae & =O | ‘oa | 3 f& | o | & oy om = o 

lz oA a 2 S38 x | = om ~ o 1 . . ol cn 5 ct me }e ;, S lw 3 z 8 ™ = are a = ¢ "en a ~ 3 | 9 S - | s S = < BM BS EBS ee] eels ise gs | Sg =: 
_ Location. SéS | F£\ Be SS | 4/3 ee PF 18 ° 4 > es =. 

26 wb] Qa Sf oa oo | & CH 1S. 2 = 3 oD g 
wi Sw] wo Ee BA | wi st “PS gj vi aa 5 © “ 

. cea c] OM Of oS & om Cs Oy = Lg on oJ oy © S 

BSS] ue n=] of] oP oo ne 5. az a FS s 2 |S] pb 
2 2885/48) #3) SE) ee) 42) 28) 3 bs 28 5 5d nm | 2 
Suse) 8) ge, ag —~S | Se5/ G2 ae aes oe om oO °° = A 

. BSAa/ 50/55) SO) PLi sal se es) = ot | a AH qd qe <Q" qj 
A 42 ia4|< 4 |4 |4 |e | a E < < = ES 

SO es ceeeerenecnenmen, | amemaneienint | ef fa fe QD 

. | S 
1 15 |16/417/ 18 | 19 | 20/ 21 22! 28] 24 25 26 27 | S| OB 

en —-}|——} |_| —  — sf S 
Portage ............, 108] 15] 8/ 15 | 18 | 6] 9, 21] 27/ $1,200 00 | $1,750 00} $172 40; $386.29 oe A 
Port Andrew....... 10; 1] 1! 16 16 [ice | ceeeleeeesleeeees 315 00 455 60 25 50 175 77, & O 
Racine ............., 117 | 22! 75 | 15 18 8] 10; 68] 178} 2,000 00] 3,750 00; 384 75 386 29) &, P| 
Reedsburg ......... 21) 11] 13] 14 19 6|....., 6 ....-.{ 1,000 00] 1,860.00] 195 75 386 29] a 4 
Ripon, Ist ward. ...J.cee..e feceeelecccclvoesecclececceclseeesfrecee, 4 540 00 760 50 21 40 293 77| S FE 
Ripon, 2d ward..... 19|...... 8} 14 | 18 |.....| B83] 8B 8 900 00 | 1,260 00] 190 75 386 29) = 
Sauk City.......0e. 13} 55] ....) 10 16 |...-.. 4 .....) 8 800 00 800 00 66 53 $09 03) & : 
Sextonville. ....... 18 |...../.....| 16 19 2; 8] 8 4 420 00 420 00} 151 61 162 25] os | 
Sharon.........008. Q Jeeeefeccee] 16 leccee lee eal ce esleeeculeee ees 585 00 361 25 30 CO 139 58| & 
Shawano........... 15 |.....).....1 14 18} 8] 1] 8 1 850 00 850 00 |..esse . 328 85| = 
Sheboygan ......... 16| 86] 22] 14 17 1} 2] 2); 10/1 1,200 00] 1,700 00 20 00 386 29 rr 
Sheboygan Falls.... 24 }.....) 14] 15 18 7} 6! 18] 23! 800 00 | 1,250 00 80 00 386 29 C 
Shullsburg ......... ag |...-./ 21] 14 18 |.....).....) 2] 11 90 00 | 1,250 €0 9480} 386 29 bd 
Sparta .... ........, 103] 83) 43] 44 17 |....) 7] 14} 80] 1,200 00] 2,150 00].... .....] 386 29 4 

: Spring Green.......|........[eceee|.0. .| 17 [Lo.e.e. 4] 4! 10! 12.) 1,10000| 1,370 00) 361 50 386 29 8S 
Stevens Point.......| 40l.....] 21) 14 17 4| 5| 4 5} 2,100 00! 1,588 00 Lecvaee eee 386 29 &



Sturgeon Bay..:.... 16 Alice] 18 Jeeves clececcleccccloecelecese»| $630 00 $630 00 [.......5+-| $248 36 A 
Tomah ......ceesee. AB leccc.] UB [occ cece lee eee eclew eee leceecfeoeeefeoeee-| 1,000 00 | 1,360 00).......... 386 29 ° 

Two Rivers......... 18 |.....J.....) 18 16 3 5 3 5 | 1,000 09 | 1,010 GO j.........., 3886 29 = 

Unity ..... ss se ee, 12 G9) 18 [elec ee eeefeeefeeeedfeeeee] 585-00] 7801 00 [2.20002] B09 42 a 
Viroqua .........6. 6 |.....; 12 13 TZ |e cceel eee ef wee ete we eee 800 00 800 00 | $274 75 309 03 
Waupun, Dodge Co. a sfeeeee) 18 LU fcc] wwe fene cleweeee 712 50 712 50 25 75 | 215 23 
Waupup, F. du L. Co. 5 | 81 ].....| 15 17 |. cee leew ee leeee. 5 570 00 620 00 70 95 239 50) >, 
Wauwatosa.........| | 11 ].....|.....| 14 18 |.....J.....)..6--/ 11 800 00 965 00 290 19 872 T1| = 
West Depere ....... 25 |.....).04-.| 14 17 j.....] 8 feces. 8 675 .00 $90 00 25 50 382 438] = 
Wonewoc .......... Si.....| 4 18 19 1 1 1 1 800 00 |} 1,025 00 30 00 886 29} & 

mee ne | ne: | eee | ees ae | ee | mena | ag ne | een a | en a | ere nme >) 

Totals and avs..| 2,413 | 630 | 997 =u av.16.5) 123 | 226 | 658 19 ZI 860, 855 83 $89,911 46 |$8, 793 19 1$25,000 00 g Cp 

eo ee STOO b> 

SSS =| 

D 
| : - = iy | 

S x 
| aa 

he td 
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| = vo | S 5 
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TABLE No. XXV. | | go 
nO 

STATISTICS OF HIGH SCHOOLS NOT AIDED BY THE STATE. 

| oc | |u| #o | ey 5 m . rs 4 1 soy | go | &@ of /=a° o © ra a &N g a0 
Pa |3/3) o=|82 | 5 |8 | = | 4 8 | 2 

S$. |3l/s|] e3]%2 | « ge) S . | 2 o os | a} ao] & > | Oo rob z S Abe | A cm" 
3 S/o] Be 14 a a | S @ af jas S 
22 fe/3] o8 a= bo 85 3 B mo ime & 

LOcATION. NaMEOF PRINCIPALS oa | © g fa | os 2 a | a) 2 me | 7 ad | ad = b> o es Sf ay o|uxe| 8s ee Chat woilws hy | Sa.j/o/s] Se} ss | ge) A Be) a | 6 Ss) om | SS 4 Sic 4 I _ = ne ln by Ag © ro 5 fy SQ A 
Pec 2/3] 84/82.) 28) 88] of co) 88 | Be) 8° | > q | Hse] gq |g Yl'asei SY) gel Sm ss a doi es ~ b B20 E> oO & eS e ov @ aS of =e oS \< ovu|l 3 S sO SA ow Ss soe Sy b> Sm SBS 3 2 SN 

Pp Z2iAl & ZG = A Ee <j A Gi Zz Q kg 
ne none | EA gene ner | ne | a, | es | en a | a a | Ae | ee | ef — EI 

. ~ mM 1 2 3 }4/5] 6 | 7 8 | 9 | 10; t1 | 12 | 18 | 14 | & Ss | S a 
TT Tf rrr | are | eanmnennnanns mnen| acnrn | ae m  f | oer | OO | Oe>- be O 

Augusta............} T. E. Williams.....| 1870 | 1 |.... 18 17 30, 1 31 25 176 10 211) 8s: i 
Bay View ..........} Lewis Funk .......| 1873 | 1/ 1 33 44 TT | eae. ru 60 200 58 19; § 4 

| Beaver Dam........| T. B. Pray........./ 1875 | 1! 1 35 48 83 3 86 - 60 198 25 80) fy 
Black River Falls ..| A. R. Sprague .....| 1877 | 1] 1 20 43 63) 2 65 28 180 22 14} 3 5 
Boscobel...........; 5. R. Willoughby ..| 1875 | 1] 1 32 35 67 1 68 54 200 26 42, — 
Chilton ....... ....| J. E. Luce........ | 1875 | 2/.... 22 23 45 |..... 45 27 200 30 7} o 
Columbus..........| G@. M. Bowen .,....| 1876 | 2/|.... 40 52 92 5 97 67 190 60 93 | % 
Eau Claire, East side| H.C. Howland ....| 1870; 1) 1 28 32 60 |..... 60 4S 180 6 27 > 
Fort Howard ......./ Werden Reynold. .| .....| 1] 1 17 30 AT |..... 47 45 200 20 25] & ke 
Fux Lake ......... | John Kelley ......./ 1858 | 1)... 27 33 60 1 61 20 161 49 11 a 
Hudson............| R. B. Dudgeon.....| 1874 | 1] 1 20 24 44 1 45 27 180 18 | 26 es 
Jefferson.......... | Amos Squire... .. | 1880] 1) 1 37 37 74 |..e.. 74 |..acee, 200 57 15 yy 
Kewaunee..........| M. McMahon......| 1875 | 1/|.... 25 13 88 | .... 38 34 200 31 4 5 
Kilbourn City ......{ A. A. Drown.......! 1875 | 11! 5 21 51 TQ)... 72 46 176 5d 32 Q



Lancaster...........| R. L. Reed.........] 1876 | 1) 1 26 85 61 1, 62 45 175 53 8 A 
Lodi........ .. .. | Judson E. Hoyt....| 1875 | 1°) 1 48 41 s9| 2 91 48 178 34 49 © 7 
Lone Rock ....-....| T.C. Morrow......| 1875) 1]...., 8] 17] 25).....) 25) 16) 119} 2% 6 = 
Manitowoc.........| J. M. Rait.........] 1873 | 1] 2 87 52 89} 8 91 62 198 19 70 to 
Menasha........ ../ E. A. Williams..... a 1; 1 39 13 52 |... 52 | Al 198 36 8 

Menomonie.........| J.G@ Ingalls......., 1877 | 1) 2 36 49 85 5 90 50 180 30 29| WR 

Milwaukee .........| J.J. Mapel........| 1868 6; 8} 118| 190; 308} 6 | 815] 262 197; 165| 218; & 
Mineral Point ......| J. H. Terry........| 1875 2| 1 24] 48 67| 2] 69] 56 180} 45]; 4] & 
Neenab..... ......-| H. A. Hobert.......| 1876 1] 2 17 65 |  82)|..... 82 16 190 32 22) 
New Lisbon... ... | Geo. T. Foster.....| 1876. 1) 1 20} 43 63 | 8 66 40 176 37 18| °® 
New Richmond.....) O. W. Mosher......1 1879 1 [....[ 27 38 65 | 6 TL 28 176 63 9} Q 
Oconomowoc.......| LN. Stewart.... ..] 1879 1/|...., 20) 85 55 | BT 85 198 |.......| 10 | @ 
Pepin .............-| Wm. E. Barker.. | 1875. 1).... 20 | 16 36 6 42 30 180 20 19 ny > 

Pewaukee ..........| Enos S. Richmond.) 1874 1|...., 85 | 81 66| 1 67 44 100 59 8; 2] 2 
Port Washington ...| S.A. Hooper ...../ 1876 1/... 16 11 27 | 29 20 194 32 6 

Richland Center....| W.H. R.Smith..../ 187%6/ 1/ 1) 23] 388; 69} 9] 70] 46; 80; GO; 10] RB] 
Stockbridge........| R. W. Martin......) 1875 | 1)...., 88 22 55 | 8 58 28 160 BB [....) S 1 Aq 
Stoughton .........) Geo. W. Currier....) 1875 | 1) 1 30 34 64 |..... 64 ot 175 18 12; S. a 

Watertown ........ | C. F. Viebahn .....) 1876 | 2) 1 30 |. 42 Wl..e.| 72 42 200] 20 52| © a 
| Waukesha. .........j Arthur A. Miller...) 1873 | 1 | 2 a7 | 63 90; 1 91 67 185 68 23 > ‘Ze 

Waupaca...........| J C. Stockton ...../ 1876 | 1) 2; 45 48 931 4]. 97 80 176 68 %| st] g | 

Wausau ..........-.| C. D. Abbey.......[... -.) 1] 1 29 32 61 |.....] 61 29 177 17 rr 
Wauzeka...........| E. W. Farnham....| 1872} 1 . 85 23 58 | 1 59 27 171 55 4) 5.1 § 
West Bend .........| L. A. Stanwood..../ 1870 | 1j....; 34 21 55 |...-.) 55 “9 193 42 4, 2 | gB 
West Salem.........| E. D. Wood pec] 1875 | 1 | 3 92 91} 183/ 38] 186] 116 180 | 151 is} 2] 8 

Totals and av... | is | 88 1,234 | 1,571 | 2,882 74 | 2,809 lav.50.1) 7,077 | 1,674 | 1,005) “S 

Q 
| = 

ge 

| | oO 
3 
OQ



Taste No. XXV.— STATISTICS OF HIGH SCHOOLS NOT AIDED BY THE STATE — Continued. oe 
a a - —— A 

eee rH Soe »{ 2 g g saz |e ila | 3) = |8 | 3 2 | 3 | A 3 aaa |g ag | & Ss [og | & a s 5 3 : 92,84 : “=D Ea ils P= LZ 2, Ja > 
Sang [4 Ss. | 2518 | & |. 3 co bs % 
oa & 2 2a mm] MS] |o 1S a a "3 “ = 

. | =o . of Qn te tq © 3 a Qe S- . 

LOCATION. S ae se Sel OS On é & @ i Oo 3 5 S. 
aS & 2.8 >| oo a of Oo 2te. - s o w | ef [shi Sel PE] PS es/as] 2S) 88 z Cd | 38 S SCgm | OS) Sa, FH) =) oS) os, 52) 58 ‘3 a6 H Ss 
a8s-| 52! ST] Oa og | Sm He ag as + — 8S + b> Ba bog 27) 25, 2o| SE] asi se) ss ro Dy 28 5 RY A S2_6i/ 88) a2) 54/1 8218884 SE SE 5 o & 3 S|. 
Sons] SO; Se) po > 52 5a 6 ot oS WD om ca g ~) cq 

° Aeon A eG <{ <j 42 \i|4 1 H DN > < ty > 
rr mre anne meen | ene | ff X Mo 

| | = bd 
1 | 15 16 | 17 18 19 | 20); 21 | 22 | 23 24 25 26 S, Ee 
a of i 2} 8 | : < bd AUSUSCA. . cece cee cence ec ecees QL j.... leans. 14 17 2 4 3 dD | $1.500 00 | $1,500 00 | $204 06; = a 

Bay View . .ccccccccescsences 06 | 40 |..... 13 17 1 4: 8 12 | 1,200 00 | 1,650 00 |......... hn ° 
Beaver Dam .......... ccc even. 39 | 20/1 15 16 18 2 2 14 o3 | 1,200 00; 1,200 00 2175) §: ra 

| Black River Falls ............ 9 7 6 1....... 18 2 2, 20 30; 1,850 00 | 1,890 00 | 185 66 g rH 
Boscobel .....0e.e ee cece cee 42 |e... 6 15 18 1 er) 13 900 00 | 1,800 00 60 75) se 
Chilton ......ccceecseeceeeees 15| 41/ 4! 18 1 46 ciges 5 4 800 00 900 00! 25360] & ed 

: Columbus ....... ccc eee cease 68 |... . 7 15 18 2 2; 20 24; 1,000 00) 1,256 00 150 00; & 
Eau Claire, eastside .......... 27 ' 12] 15 14 18 3 6| 18 23 | 1,550 00 | 2,000 00 50 00; ©& | 
Fort Howard........ee0.e.00. QT lice celeeeee 14 18 2 10 | 4 12 790 00 | 1,160 00 |......... KR 
Fox Lake........cc. sees eaeee 6} 19 ).....; 18 20 |... sfeeereleeeeeleeenees 600 60 600 00 |......... Q 
Hudson .... cessscccsecsccsae 25 |... -§ wee) 14 16 |....., 8B... 3 800 00 | 1,160 CO}......... | & kg 
Jefferson .... cece wee ec enees 17 |..... cee 15 |....... 2 1) 2 1 725 00 | 1,025 00 |......... a 
Kewaunee ... sc cccasececccee- Tleeeee[-e- -) 12 | 16 1 4) 4 5 750 00 750 00 %2 00 |. w 
Kilbourn City ........0.0.006. 30; ...., 17) 18 LT |ocescleeeeefeeeeelevarene 800 00 | 2,105 00; 33 00 KS 
Lancaster .......cc cs eeseueeee ttre nsepeeecelee see) 15 |...-...feeeee|.eee./ 19} = 26 800 00 | 1,100 00 18 00 oS 
LOG ccc eee ee were e eee 36 |....-, 16} 14 1% 1 31 22 21 750 00 | 1,090 00 238 00 @



Lone Rock ......04 seeeeesees Q cecedeeee) 15 19 js... wee) 5 5, $450 00, $450 00 $5. 00 A 
Manitowoc soss.sceeeeeeeeeee "0 |.....| 18) 14 17 | 1} 2) 10 17} 1,400 00} 2,350 00| 151 00 © 
Menasha... .....seececes sees 8} 10] 12] 18 TT |i.cccleeees| eeceleeeee--} 900 00 | 1,350 00 50. 00 “I 
Menomonie .------- eccon oe 35} 45) 17) 14 18 4)....5 8 8} 1,400 00 | 2,345 00| 151 25 co 
Milwaukee .......ccseeeeeeeee| 266 | 172 | 162) 16 18 7| 5 | 59 63 | 2,000 00 | 10,400 00 | 22000! x 
Mineral Point... ..........66- 24; 16; 7) 14 19 8) 7) 8 10} 1,200 00| 1,560 60}.........] & : 
Neenah ......0.seeeeee scenes 40 |. ...Jee--.| 18 18 |...) 7 eng 20; 1,100 00| 1,750 00 |.........) & 
New Lisbon.............0004- 21; 19} 10) 14 18 j...../.....) 2 6 1,000 00; 1,270 00 6200; & 7 
New Richmond ...........06. 16|....{ 4) 4 |.......h.. Jette iteeeeeeees 800 00 875 00} 15000] & 
OCONOMOWOC .. vee reese coer QB |icccclecee lacceceeleccer cleeeee| eovciseecsfecvee «| 750 60 150 OU |.eeeeeees | cg 
Depin ... se eee eeeeeeee serene ee 18|....|.....) 14 1 675 00 675 00 42 00| “s 
Pewaukee ...ssccssscecsecees) UB [ices eeeeele eceefeeeceee{reeeefeeseeleeecleeeeeee) 82500] 825 00]......-- | EB | 
Port Washington ..........065 8) 2]....., 14 | 18 |.......... 6 8} 1,200 00] 1,20000; 11500) S| 3 
Richland Center............65) WD jocesefeceee) 1B [eseceeefeeeesleeeee) 5 2 675 00 750 00 | 24000) & 3 
Stockbridge .........e.e.seee- 20 Lececlececciccee celeeecceelseeeclece sleeeeeleceres-| 480 00 480 00 38 00| ~ | &. 
Stoughton ..... ...sseeeeeeee 24 |.....,....) 18 16 |..ee.)  Lj.eeee 1 800 00 980 00 23:70) < tn | 
Watertown ........0... ce eee. 52} 60} 12) 18 16 |.....).....) 46 84 1,600 00 | 1,512 50 26,80) & Ci 
Waukesha....csssesseceee oe: 80 |...../...../ 14 18 1| 1) 4 11} 1,200 00 | 2,040 00) 36500) & S . 
Waupaca....sscseeeeee ceeeee Q7 )....., 71 18 19 |....., 8) 12 13 800 00 | 1,828 00] 134 00 Bg 
Wausau .....eeeseeece eee cees 29| 4] B/ 18 1G jos... feeeesjeee cfeeeeees} 1,000 00 | 1,860 00 600; & o 
Wauzeka... .cccccccsccccssces A licccclecsee! 14 [occcccclecccsleccucleccecleceeces 540 00. 540 00 j.........] & = 
West Bend .......-.seeeceeees TL fice] 4 | 15 fee ceeeeleceecleceec[eceeeleeeeees| 700 00 700 00} 195 50) 5 
West Salem . .............2--, 4 |---|] 6 | 14 | 17 1 5} 1 7 720 00 | 1,850 00 | 236 00) = J | 

8 
Totals and averages..........| 1,227 | 525 | 848 pr 13.9 av. 17.8 86 | 7 B02 407 |$38,190 00 |$56, 460 50 |$3,453 87| & 4 , 

ot dt wt SS 
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Taste No. XXVI | : ce 
| COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES. 7 o 

o 5 
| : President of Board | President of Fac-| 5 | Religious Denomina- | 3 INSTITUTION. Location. Of Trustees, ulty. = tion. . 

5 s . 
o | | iS —_ 7, g y 

TTT I I | 4 
| 1 2 3 4 Dd 6 7 | S q a 

Beloit College ..............| Beloit..........} Aaron L. Chapin...| Aaron L. Chapin...| 1847| Cong’] and Presbyterian} 11 8 = 
_ Carrol College...... .......| Waukesha..... | Vernon Tichenor ..| Geo. H. Read......} 1846} Presbyterian..........., 1/1 & ao 

Collegeof the Sacred Heart...) Prairie du Chien). William Becker ...| William Becker ...| 1865) Roman Catholic.......| 8 bg 
Galesville University .......| Galesville ..... | J.C. Caldwell .....| J. W. McLaury....|-1855| Presbyterian.........../ 12 S 3 
Lawrence University........| Appleton .......| Philetus Sawyer...| E. D. Huntley .....| 1847; Methodist Episcopal...) 11] §&, 5 : 
Milton College .............; Milton .........| W. C. Whitford....| T. R. Williams ...| 1867) Seventh-day Baptist....| 7 S O 

. Milwaukee College .........| Milwaukee .....| M. P. Jewett.......) Chas. S. Farrar ... | 1851} Undenominational.... 13) & hy 
Mission House School ......) Franklin.......; H. A. Muehlmeier .| H. A. Muehlmeier. .| 1862; German Reformed .....) 8] ©& = 
Northwestern University ...| Watertown......; Augustus F. Ernst.| Augustus F. Ernst .| 1864) Evangelical Lutheran.. 6; $ tr | 
Pio Nono College ..........| St. Francis .....) William Neu......| William Neu......| 1871; Roman Catholic .......) 6 by 
Racine College............ | Racine.........| J. CO. Talbot .......| Stevens Parker ....) 1853) Protestant Episcopal...| 6 
Ripon College..............| Ripon..........| E. H. Merrell......| E. H. Merrell.,..../°1864; Cong’! and Presbyterian| 12 
St. Laurence College .......| Mt. Calvary ....| Peter Ernsdorf.....| Agidius Halsband .|.1863) Roman Catholic.......) 11 | 
University of Sacred Heart..| Watertown .....| J. O’Keffe.........| J. O’Keffe.........] 1872| Roman Catholic.......| 10 
University of Wisconsin ....; Madison........) Geo. H. Paul ......| Joho Bascom......| 1848) State Institution.......| 38 ro 
Wayland University .......| Beaver Dam....| C. B. Beebe........| Nathan E. Wood...| 1855) Baptist.............05. 8 o 
Wisconsin Female College..| Fox Lake.......| T. S.Johnson...:,.) Sarah O. Sheppard.} 1855] Congregational....... a) bd 

| | | | | | Total...............| 178 | 9



TaBLE No. XXVI.— COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES — Continued. A 
or Oo 

‘|No. of Srupents | $3 /-=& os Sa\CHjoge |e |s is ls Is ~3 
/ | TH COLLEGE CLasses. | 2 2| 23 Be Sal Se\SHisdi~ | 8 |A |e |° vo. 

) | #0/58 |> 25 jesissjeslFge (3 jf |g {3 
. S| | ou | a so. as a olaole digs) Esl@ |S [gs 

| | S| § BE|\ee | 828 oo/o9 Saj2T/2 “Sia |oul— g | 

s | § S & ole ® ous wm ly, Sle SS PSS Sel" (81k w 
INSTITUTION. =] 6s S| $ |.So Sy @ OD |om| cn SSIS ESS Sig sliakias 

| =| &| § | &S icscgisss| ses Ski cel oH/ES/Es) SISS/SSis5. 

slal dial ell slal Sig S| a) S14) & Sleleleislaio wos] Seioe Salsa ™!M 
a8 ag |g) 215 ee | E : E £ seal S£i68| SeicSisSle@2}/ 2] F 

| Si Sisal Sli si) = Fe S/S S|) FRR Ree se |e i le i &| 2 
| | | | | | | | | | K 

| 1 8 9 | 10 11 12/18/14 18/16 i7/isii9|20 |} = | aw 
ne a nn a | rn | rf creme | aa eg me | ms | meme | eames | mma | eee || ene Q Cc 

Beloit College ........ ss... 20/..] 13/.. uy 10). .]...]..] 89)...) 188).../ 188) 9]..) 2]..1 6f.. 3} 10; 298 3) 2 4 = S 
Carroll College.........00 0 . [ece{ee[ecefee[ee ele cfecefee [reels sfeeeleeefeceecfeee]  6O)..)..e ef. -/..f.-[----] 5) BB) 8)... kg 
College of the Sacred Heart..|..-)..|.-.[--[esejeejeesfefeeefeefeeedee. G6)... 66. .]..|..[e ep cfeafeeeeleee foees.| 2) 44° 61 SG B 
Galesville University........| 5/3) 1 A a oe w.jeeelee| 77) 42; 83) 48 131). .. seal walewecleeee 27; = Bl... 4; 3 4 
Lawrence University........ 17/16) 12118 18 3; 10) 6...|..| 85) 26} 1381) 87 #18 5|..) 7] 5, 3) 44 4 17) 252) BE C4) 4] OS eS 
Milton College. ...........| 6] 4] 5)... 21 4) 3|.../../ 54, 88) 71) 41) 122} 1) a) Qt al al al....) 7 sal og} 4) oa] 4 
Milwaukee College........./..-/19}...| 9...) 5)... 4)...1401... si)... .(2438| 243). |. .7. ej. eee fed. eee TW 174 (4)... 4 ~s ty 
Mission House School ......| 8|-.| 10)..| 10]..) 11/..{ 3)..[ 9...f 63j...] eal. [effi] a0) tog) ahd oa} 8 2 
Northwestern University... Tet U..} 8)..) 10)..4...1.. gO)... 149} 11) 160/10)..)..)..)..)..)....] 10) 54, 38) 4 44 : 

Pio Nono College......esceefeecleefe cleo] Ole.) LQ)..fee-]e-) OO)... TH.) TT. fe fe ee ee ete fee 8} 100) i) 3h... 
Racine College .....-e-0--+.| 14)..| 8-.] 7.2) 8). 1st 164)...| 164] 3|..|..|..] al... 2 6] tea} 6 al 4 
Ripon College............+.| 11/16 14) 5] 9| 8| 9/5} 8) 8 mmiL16 119/152) 2711 1)../ 1) 3../..) 4| 3f tool 3 4} 4 
St. Laurence College........| 21). | 10)..] 21).. 13).. 16)..; 40}...| 124)... ers aq 3} 165) = 2i.... 5 

University of Sacred Heart ..} 19)..| 11).. 13)..| 8. . Z|.. ong 200)...| 200, 4]/..| 5)..) 1..)...-1 6 80) 2 38 6 
University of Wisconsin ....| 5820] 40{16) 4312, 80 10)18347/ 24, 9) 828)114' 44214) 2] 6 8) 2). 1 791 8051 2) al 4 
Wayland University ........[.0-|2e[e--fesfeeefesjeesdesfeee[eefee alee 61) 59{ 120)..|..,.-[..J.poh eff 8) Bhe.. 
Wisconsin Female College..| 3:10]. .| 2.. | 1, 1) 2...|.. 18} 27) 22) 42 a 3 ~ wesjeces| 4 

——|—-+| | —-|- —- — |---| --| | --} —-- |) |---| — | ———__;— —_— se 
Totals _........... lfea aaltailaal5 1/25 121'301165 901758 384/1, 790 797/2,68747 gesiiiiisl | 1a] iz4e.sz4al.......| ... ce
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Ag) Se/ssls2i2z)3 |gs| s | ga | s |e¢g | #8 |e8 | ees 
| ne| 23s sel acls %] S&S -] aa “= m . o od — Son 

a v5 Pi Valin | OD —— Sr aoe o ‘om 2 3° oO © Ong 

go) #5) ge BIg) eal on} S |yaa Ba | oes] So | oS | Bax 
INSTITUTION. FZ) Se Pr stlsal sb eB] 5 258 es | 2S Sa. | Se | Sod. 

solae | Sal LP 8s| ao! 5s S j(s2s| "2 | PBS aesg | €2u| ages 
S1cS | Fol SSs5/ 08) 2] 42 | FES as | ak s28 | oss/ sees | 62/65] 65] 6S(23] 6B 68 a 405| @a | BBR sAS | gop) ghke 

42 |4 |4 |a%53s) 4 = oOo 6/8 o OFS! < < a b> 
A LN Serres | TR | nn fe | cee | nce | — ————— _———  — a SS ro) 's ; : 

| 1 21/ 22 | 23) 24/25) 26) 27 | 28 | 29 | 380 | 31 82 a 
|||} |_| — —}_|__|_j__}_—___}|_—_ $] £ 

Beloit College.......| 89/10,500) 5541,100) 24) 24 | 927] $15,000! $6,000! $60,000) $10, 000/$162,782 00'$29 ,857|$12,885 00 8 bY 
Carroll College ......) 38) 1,000).....].....)....1 14 I eeee 20,000).......; 10,000; 1,000; 2,000 00)....... 150 00} a, Ex} 
Coll. of Sacred Heart.| 48) 1,000; 200 3800)....| 2 | 5 200 500; 10,000 9) 0) ee a 
Galesville University.' 40) 4,000; 200).....; 5/ 40 800; 4,000) 10,000, 2,000' 2,000; 4,000 00) 3,500; 4,000 00 S | 3 
Lawrence University.) 38) 9,170) 449).....}..../ 21 | 2,800) 50,000} 7,700; 56,000) 8,800! 51,355 00; 6,831) 8,590 00). &: 4 . 
Milton College... ....| 39) 1,200.....) '700)....; 24 | 100; 2,000) 1,000; 20,000) 5,900} 7,000 00) 6,288 504 80) § Oo 
Milwaukee College ..| 40)......)..... 64)....| 4 j......] 380,000)... ss 50,000; 10,000)........... 5OO})......--6-] &, hy 
Mission House School] 88] 2,482) 211/.....]..../ 90 |......]......-.] 8,000) 9,000) 1,700, 5,000 00} 4,000; 20000) &. 4 | 
Northwestern Univ’ty; 40; 1,500; 100).....; 10) 28 |......} 10,000)......./ 50,000; 1,000)...........) 14,860)..........] * br 
Pio Nono College....| 42}...-..J.c0.-[.eee.[eeee/ 10) [o.....} 8, 000]... 6.) 85,000). ee ee eee eee elec eee lowe ee enees eo 
Racine College......| 88] 7,000: 100).....)....) 14 70} 100,000'.......) 50,000) 7, OFO)... ee eee leew nee cee : 
Ripon College.......} 89) 5,150; 150; 450; 60) 10 |...... 10, 000)....... 60,000! 2,000) 100,000 00 20,000, 8,187 25 
St. Laurence College.| 42 560)... 480)..0.| 6 [esess] 1,400..062..) 40,000). ccecee|eeeereeeeedfecereeeeeetereees , 
Univ’ty Sacred Heart, 42) 3,400) 199)...../....| 8 | BO)... cer leee eens fene weeny WBOl.cescecceeclececccel eeccceces 
Univ’ty of Wisconsin 38/10,803 B17. ...| 10/285 27,469, 50,000) 33,000; 300,000; 50,000) 504,036 67)......., 80,169 38 rm 
Wayland University .| 89 1,650)...../..... .ee.( 20 120, 4,500 400 16,000 1,225, 19,286 08 .......). eee ee eee ~ 
Wis. Female College.| 388) 1,050 Haas anee eaten ete eeters eee 10,546 O0f...... [eee ce eees bd 

Total........26./.-~/60 ange ce ,094) 109 519% 31, 851 8510, 100566, 600/$778, 000 $100,975 8866, 055 75/$85, 776 864, 636 43 9 

ooo ee a a RR § 

. , oe RN
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8's © o Pe a0 Q oS a @ q _  o oT. co 
i CS aa | a ve SH 8 5 37 Sa 2 | a 4 

se | 3S [2h es) 2 | BS | 2 | SP | se | Bg. - 
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G@  . INSTITUTION. | 83 g €e| “s| EBS ss |S" | Sea sa | | a et oo o ~2~i/ do} s5 ce Os Sys |. a os > . ie o As] en © ats 2 | 2, © 
~ 2a A oO) A os a ae 7) Bo 5 | 7 2° S aflqt#i wea} Bh qatar ao. St Get 43 . 
Se Sg < SE) 38) Sno} Es Beem | 2S Su © a D | 
. - cosa ; &g REISE CO) ¥a 2.8 SaaS | S30 os... Se |; Q oc, 

gx fan 5m 3 om a gs Sem Ra gsm An = a Se : 

|< F ie |X | Oo | 4 < < E A | | ¢@ 
a 4 35 86 37 | 381 389 40 | Ai A2 43 | 44 | & wa | 

|S S| A weer] SS qo | 

Beloit College..........) $4,191 00; $17,076 00:$36 ($26 ($200 00} $14,900 00) $1,992 00; $2,403 00) $19,295 00) June 28, °82 S. cI 
Carroll College 1... 2.2.2] cece cece elec e cece ewe c lew eecfe ee clec cece close etc ceeeel sees cecceltccceccees{onceecsee. | JUNE 24, 82 ae 
Co’ge of the Sacred Heart|..........[.....2-.-.-, 50. | 25 | 175 00).........0.| cs sesee [rceseescec] ceeeeesee| Sept. 6,82) GP] 8 
Galesville University ...) 1,500 00, 5,500 00) 40 | 82 |...... [eee eee e ee] ce cece ecfeee cee s ee sfeceseeeeee | JUNE 29, 82! S- 4g | 
Lawrence University....| 1,489 00} 16,940 16) 1614) 1014) 175 00) 17,037 00| 4,000 00} 1,824 16 16,940 16) June 29,82 8 A 
Milton College .........] 1,912 2i] 8,705.01) 33 | 27 84 50) 2,750 CO).......... 437 57) 3,187 57) June 28, 82) & SG 
Milwaukee College .... |..........|s00.-2-20+-| 60 | 50 | 240 00) 20,000 Ov 500 00 200 00) 20,700 00) June 12, 82) =. 3 
Mission House School..| — 600 00 800 GO).....).....] 80 OO)...... ae. 200 00 600 00} 5,643 00) June 28,°82} % = 
Northwestern University} 1,600 00) 16,400 00) 8234) 3234; 100 00) 5,650 00 500 OG}... .. ...| 6,150 00) June 28, 82 mo oe 
Pio Nono College. ......).....-.00c} oe ceeeee-| 40 | 40 | 140 OO. ee eee eel cece cece leeeeceseee | Sept. 5,82). 
Racine College .........}..6..-..- | 47,000 00/100 (100 | 8300 OO]...... eee fee ee eee fee ee cence sleeeeeeceee | JUNE 23, 82 : 
Ripon College..........] 2,787 57 10,874 82) 24 | 21 | 115 00) 8,104 79)......... | 2,770 03} 10,874 82] June 29, 82 
St. Laurence College. ...]..........[eceeeeceee (180 [180 |.......[eeee..eeee-| 41,400 00 346 0C} 41,746 00; Sept. 9, °82 
Univ’ity of Sacred Heart) ..... 2. .J.... ce eee leew] wee efeoe cee 200 OO)... . 2.226 [eee see ees fase cesses | JUNE 27, 82 7 
Univ’ity of Wisconsin ..|/ 4,915 00) 82,669 81|...../.....| 183 00] 47,998 00} 5,371 60) 24,849 70} 78,219 80] June 21, 82 . 

. Wayland University ..../..........] 38,476 58/.....| 26 | 100 00)..........-[.......0e lees ee eeee-| 8,511 18]- June 22, 82 | 
Wisconsin Female Col’ge|... ......{......e000-| 2B | 2B | 122 OO... ce fewer cece ec leew eescealeeeesceeee.}| June 14, 82] | 

Totals ............ 1$18, 894 78 $209, 442 38] ....].....|....-. {$106,639 79$53, 963 60$33,430 46'$206,267 O3|........ ... 2
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lA { 2 Be 4 5 61/7/18 * 19 11 |12/13)14, 15 | & S | 

Lutheran Seminary..| Madison ..} F. A. Schmidt... | 1876, Nor. Ev. Lutheran .| 3) 43).... 43) 13{ 28] 3)...| 40) 500 fe 

Mission House Schoo)| Franklin ..| H. A. Muehlmeier| 1862; German Reformed.| 3] 14 9| 23)....| ...) 3) 1) 38) 2,482 

Nashota House......| Nashota. ..| A. P. Cole.......| 1842) Prot. Episcopal....| 4) 12).... 12) 8) 212! 3)... 39) 7,500 

- §t. Francis Seminary.| St. Francis.| A. Zeininger.....| 1856] Roman Catholic...| 1] al 99 206 82) 350| 8] 6 43) 4,0(0 | 

| | | Totals... ......- 21 176) 108 al 48| 590)... Thea J 

———e— bd | 

2 | | | | b 

- “ ©
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| eulgcies| 5 S| 22/82] 22/2788 So) 22/88 5a S S | aeaMigsiag cS) — oa Os ea Oe Seise 2s Cs o & cy» © SQ T 
| S.a|Sf|5.5; @ Bs go ga} oo) Sa); ses 8] =| ga) ge | ga 3 S° cs 

4A eG | O oO <j < a F jig & 1/0 {4 <{ <{ A g. < | : 

1 16:17;18) 19 20 21 22 23 24 | 25 |26)| 27/] 28 | 29 | 30 31 s 4 | 

a ep | |-—- = | § | 
Lutheran Semin’y| 50} 3)... ./$2,000| $15,€00|.......] $3,000)......| $3,000 Free.|....) $80)......|......|-.....| Sept 6, 82} s. 5 : 
Mission House Sc} 213 90)... -j-seee. 9 000) $5,000} 4,€00) $200 450}.....|..-.|  80)......] $200) $600; Jun. 28, ’82) »& ZB 
Nashota House..| 20: 40) 460......] 120,(00} 52, 671! 11,183) 3,190) 11,133)/Free.|....;Free.'$4,600 500, 256) Jun. 29, °82 r 
St. Francis Sem..| 60) 2 158 400} 60, 000).......[.....00|--6--4] oo-00| $150 $150].....) 4,400 “ 5,€60| Sept. 5, ’82 Ds 

Totals... 341 135 59,0 0, oT, $18, 183 $3,300 $14,583 mono weeee $9,000$1, 500 $5, 915)......+..... | 

od a ° . 
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|: | 3 | | 
rc 

| 5 |S 
\President of Board) an = | Religious Denomina. |S # , _ INstTrTurron. Location. ree Trustees Principal. we) cee on 3S a 

; | a | | bs BE , 
| s | as 

/ ee | Pa : Gq E- 

| | 2 a | | A 5 6 % qo | 
a e 

. Big Foot Academy ........ | Walworth.........| O. U. Whitford ..| F. O. Burdick .....| 1857 | Sever.th-day Baptist..| 2 bs bd | 
- Evansville Seminary... ....| Evansville.........} Isaac M. Bennett.) J. Emory Coleman.| 1855 ; Free Methodist......; 3} S. cy : 

_ German and English Ac’d’my| Milwaukee........| Henry Mann, Jr .| Gustav Hisfeldt... | 1851 | Undenominational...) 13 S Kd 
_ Kemper Hali...............| Pleasant Prairie...) Sister Edith.....| Lucien C. Sauce ...| 1872 | Protestant Episcopal., 6) &. S ’ 

Lake Geneva Seminary .....| Geneva .. ....... | John W. Boyd...) Julia A. Warner ...| 1869 | Uncenominational...| 11 & <F 
Markham Academy ........| Milwaukee ........,.....-..2.00ee000-) Albert Markham ..| 1864 | Undencminational...| 4 9 

| Merrille Seminary .........| Fond du Lac ......|.........0-. «0+- | Ida C. V. Martin...) 1866 | Undenominational...) 8 Fey 
Monona Academy ..........| Madison ...... ...| Halle Steensland.| J. J. Anderson.....| 1877 | Nor. Evan. Lutheran.| 2 3 : 
National German Seminary .| Milwaukee ........| Albert Klamroth.| I. Keller ..........| 1878 | Undercminational...| 8) | as 
Oconomowoc Seminary.....| Oconomowcec .....|......+.+-.06-65+.) Grace P. Jones.....| 1856 | Protestant Episcopal.) 5 Gi 

_ Racine Academy... ........| Racine .........06 jase ee esse ess soee-| JN0. G. McMynn...| 1875 | Undenominational...| 5 
Rochester Seminary.... ...| Rochester ........ | M.G. Pett.......; A. E. Schaub ......; 1867 | Free Will Baptist... a} | 
St. Catharine’s Fem. Acad’my| Racine............| St. M. Hyacintha.; St. Hyacintha .....| 1874 | Roman Catholic.....|....| 

| St. Clara’s Academy ........| Sinsinawa Mound .| M. Emilie... .. | M.Emilie.........; 1852 ] Roman Catholic.....) 11 
St. Mary’s Institute .........| Prairie du Chien...| St. M. Seraphia..; St. M. Seraphia. ..; 1872 | Roman Catholic.....| 12 mm 

| St. Mary’s Convent..........| Milwaukee... ..../ St. Mary Ernesta.| St. Mary Ernesta...| 1850 | Roman Catholic.....|.... ~ 
The Home School ..........} Racine.... ...ieeeleees eee eseeeeees | Mary S. McMurphy) 1877 | Undenominational...| 10 Bd 

—— | - | , Total ... .. ... | 98 G 
_ | | _ | a o0
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INSTITUTION. lO 4% OFM) SloSalsoVslealekio sie aise 2aMs| ssi scis Z|enice 

| SHS] 685 685) So) cBS cFS/z SIE ES MESS SSE S SASe SERS SS las| - 
rn Z 7, AglZ, Fi mSla lla ala alaolASlem sae ereeseales 

OO eT ee Ge ee TT ee le Stee OO] SH fe on or og . 

. er «lf & «| or | OY] df a] a JOR OS|o glo sia wc Bos CHR OCoOM ploTlo Bla 7 

: | e| S| 2) =| E E> 5/2 s/ Fe*is“|s 8 "is "|sFls* SSisalos|S Els Sis e 
| silaoi Sigil slia| & Ale BRA Fe Am A a2 AA a | PS 
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- J] 3 9 10 ; 11 12 13 |14)/15/16,17/|18)19|20| 21 | 22) 23) 24) 25) 26) » a 

a | eee | nn] ern | mame er | mmm | |. | |] oS Ct . 

- Big Foot Academy......) 88; 28)...).../-. 07...) Gl). -Jee eee efees Gi)....) 2 5...) 8 89).....[.e feel 2 feed S&S So 

Evansville Seminary....| 8) 8} 380; 18 ij Sl 61. vee 1) 5)....) 8) 8) 8 89; 200)....|....]...., 4 |i... S re 

Germ. and Eng. Acad...| 59) 54|...]...{ 90, 50, 258) 3) 9/...)... 258)....| 258) 200)....; 4) 42) 500) 42)....)....1---] eel SS, B 

Kemper Hall.... ....../---| 18)... 9)... 13} 40)...| i...|...] 21] 12} 28] 26)....7 4) 86/t,000)....]....[.-..| 644)....|. B 4 , 

Lake Geneva Seminary.. 8; 21 1; 2 20 16 93\..-|..6/... LL]... [eee fee Jeeeelenee Ai 38/1, 000}....| V5)...-| 6 |.... = 

Markham Academy..... 50 ......]..-] 28)... mg 5...) 70).../ 388) 40) 85 40; 30 Ai AOL. cele ecole cw ele ne lowe ele ees ty | 

Merrille Seminary......} --! 22]..., ...] 16) 45)..-)..-]...]--- 40|.... Be. .-|. 0. 8B] BO... . [ewe ele eee] ae Jee eefeeee ty 

Monona Academy ......| 80 40)...|...)--.[..-[ Tj. -[ ee) efeee W)..-.| 70...) TH 8} 40).....).-- | 100)....) 1 |.... A 

Nat. German Seminary..| 18 22)...|.../...[..., 40) 2 .1) 2 1 40}....| 40} 40)....) 3) 40) 3850; 70)... 45}..../ 100 : | 

| Oconomowoc Semina’y..|-.-| 89) | By. cele ee] | BTle ee] Sw. | BO ww ele we fe we ele we eli nee 31 40) 500{ 10..../..../ 1&4].... : | 

Racine Academy .......| 4° 2| 64) 12) ..[...{ 82) 2) 5) 27) 19). jee esleescleee cleo sleaes 40) 200}... Jee ee lowe leew cline: . : 

Rochester Seminary ..../..-'..-| 52) 88)...)...) 90) 3)...,) 7 7... 2} 26 4, 2 4) 88 75) 380)....)....) 1Yyg).... | 

St. Catharine’s Fe. Ac...|... 85]...)...)..-| 25, 110)..-| 4...) 6)... 6} 40)... |....] 4) 44).....].---jeeeed- ee] 4 | 100 

St Olara’s Academy ....|..-' 70)...] 23)...;...| 95).--} 5]...| 60.... 10} 25) 6O}....| 4! 46) 940)....|....)... 40 | 300 

St. Mary’s Institute .....)..-' 83...) 44/.../...] 127]. -] Tew. ] Qn. [one efewe cba eeefe cee] woe} AOL. 200)... .)---0]-- [eee fees 

St. Mary’s Convent....../... 180}...| 92]..-| 8) 275)...)..-)..- 15, 183} 48) 120; 40)....) 4) 46).....)..- [-e-e] ee ] ee [eee 

The Home School......|---' 24]...] 2j---; 21) 66)..-| 4... 9.++- .--| GF 6)...., 4 Sep sho 

Totals. .oc--+-++++«|210 7001152'254/151 1521 628 15' 38106187! 712! 123 655 429) 42....'.. 15, 965 152 175) 45,6624! 500 | =I
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SSnnEnEERIEnEaaammmeemmmmemmmmeeeer mmmmmmemmmen emeeremmmmmremmen= amet rs | 

° ' | eS sa > fed ents onl a) | g gs = es | $3 Be 28 | : an wt +2 © 2 a5 a ° gq . So 

| > > aa ° oS _ Ss 3 °.4 
INSTITUTION. 2 eg 3 By 5 oa = 3 Ae 2 S Oem Ss. So A 2 os » & : , 

. as > 2 > m 38 Sag =S& . | a spS 1 BO as oeg oo9 oss 
3 3o 0 ae aS gac 3°s oe 

© © Oo Ds <j ba E 

a y . 1 27 28 29 30 31 32 383 a 

Big Foot Academy.........ceesee. $300 00 |........ .-.| $2,200 00 $25 00 |...... 0000. $500 00 $550 00; §& bd 
Evansville Seminary. ............] 1,000 00 |........... 10,000 GO j...... ccc clec cece cence 750 00 2,250 00) & Eg 
German and English Academy ....} 25,000 00 j............ 25,000 00 | 2,000 00)... ........} 10,000 00! 11,000 00 3 rd 
Kemper Hall...........00...-e06-| 25,000 CO |............/ 50,600 00 | 2,000 00 |............1 12,000 00 |........... a 8 
Lake Geneva Seminary............| 7,000 €0|............| 48,000 00) 1,000 00 soc eeeeeseceleceeveseseee| 3,643 00) * 4 
Markham Academy...............| 8,000 00 |......eecee. 8,000 00 | 1,000 00 |......... 2. | ccc ccc ewe clee ween ccens - Oo 
Merrille Seminary ......... cece ccc lec cece: cee elicccceevscealteesceccccccs|sceeccesectlecaesceesce [cecvcccetecclieccveesees hy 
Monona Academy .........ccevces[roccscecceccleccerccsscecltecevcecseecsleceseececslseeceseceecs 786 50 |........06. = 
Nationa] German Seminary ... ...].....e.se00. $LOO O00 |... .cecceeeee|.ceseeeese-| $45,000 00 |............) 4,000 00 fy Oconomowoc Seminary...........[sccescsccees| venccceeeeslteepcenccceccltececcccen [recsevencecclevceececses]  5,€00 00] = 3 
Racine A ademy ..........ceeee2-] 2,000 00 |.......0.08. 3,000 00 | ..... ers ecleeceesceese.| 5,700 00 5,700 00 | 
Rochester Seminary............06. 150 00 |..........4. 5,060 00 300 00 |............ 913 00 968 00) | 
St. Catharine’s Female Acedemy...| 11,000 C0 4.000 00 15,000 00 |....-- sec cclecececccccoclecscvssecee-| 16,694 68 
St. Clara’s Academy........... secfsececeeeeee-| 15,000 00 80,000 00 769) UU 
St. Mary’s Institute ..... 0... cece lice cece cece elie cece ccees|ssercececsecelsecvccccccslrocccceetecclcovseccceclscoececeece kg 
Bt. Mary’s Convent.........ccccccsfee ccc cc cco oe [pe cesceceee [resseecesencelessvcecceeslscccccvcee | coccacascec|-cesceeeses q The Home School ......0.. cccec [sec ccec ces celecccceserees|-ceacccnccnerleceececsee [setcssecsaccleeetsecsteesleseence ees fe 

Totals.......-ssccscecsceeeee-| $79,450 00 | $19,100 00 | $241,200 00 | $7,075 CO | $45,000 00 | $30,649 50 | $49,805 68 oO
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Big Foot Academy....-sece.secscccscee cee $21 00 | $78 00 $500 00 | $25 00 |.........|...-..-- ---| M’ch 24, 82 S. S : 

Evansville Seminary.....c. ce rcececceccess 30 00 80 00 695 00 | 3,500 00 | $100 00 | $4,295 00 | June 14, 82 S bg 

German and English Academy........sceees{eee---e--| 120 00 |......-...-.| 2,000 OO |......ec.[eeeeeeeeeee-| July 3,782) SS.” 2 | 

Kemper Hall ...... ccsscescccesseceseesee-| 150 00 | 150 00) 8, 600 00 200 00 |.....----| 12,000 00 | June 24,82) & = | 

Lake Geneva Seminary......ceseecesecccos+| 82 00 | 800 00 | = 1,850 00 |... ...-eeejeee esse, 3,643 00 | June 22, 82 = 

Markham Academy... ..ccse-cescceceececes 120 OO |. ccceccclecce cocccerlis cece ccc celeceesr eer leseceesesee: June 24, ’82 oS 

Merrille Seminary ......ccceceer cscs ceeeee loceesssr cies reece slecece ssscnsleceerecereriere ss weclececccessee-| June 80, 82 

Monona Academy. ...+.sscserececrececeeee-] 8000| 8000] 1,800 00] ..........| 150 00 | 1,450 00 | June 30, °82) A 

National German Seminary.....ce. seoereo-|.coeee sc: 120 00 |.ccccccccccclecccccccecclececvccccfecesccocsces| July 3, 782 . : 

Oconomowoc Seminary .....ceecee eoeeece-| 50 00 | 250 00 |... sere ee freee se sen cele sccens leee ss ocean June 20, ’82 

Racine Academy.....se.ceeeecesceccceecee-| 100 00 | 240 00 3,100 00 950 00' 300 00) . 8,650 00 | June 24, ’82 

Rochester Seminary......r-sccarcee coreee 24 00 | 101 00 | .....e..ee: 73 00 70 20 143 20 | June 16, ’82 

St. Catharine’s Female Academy..........+-|eeecceees 140 00 {......2-e--| 1,500 CO |.........] 18,000 00 | July 6,82 . 

St. Clara’s ACAdeMy... .eecesscseeseceeceecfeeeeseces| 165 OO |.cccccccccccleccccesecet[.cevcsee locoeccecees | July 6,82 

St. Mary’s Institute... . cee ce creeeeeneceesleorecsanes 150 00 |.cc. ccc ces| coc cecsecelecesceces[ecoeceeerees| June 29, 82 

| Si. Mary’s Convent......5. cecescecsececeee] 40 00 |..2- 0-00 feceeeee cenclisererereec|eeere sestisesseceses July 4,782 

The Home School....s-seccecccsceeseseces | 100 00} 300 00 |.........66.]--- SAE ee] June 27, ’82 

Totals .. ccc ccccecccccccccscscsece see Leececeeclceseeeee! $10,585 00 ! $7,548 00 | $620 20 | $43,181 20 }..........6. = 
___ Totals ...2+--2+++r esse sete sett
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Fond du Lac Commercial College .| Fond du Lac....| 8. D. Mann............... | 1866 2 130 5 f......| 42] = . Green Bay Business College.......| Green Bay ......| A. C. Blackman ...........| 1866 4 186] 141,.....1 52 , LaCrosse Business College....,...| La Crosse .......| J. L. Wallace........0e.06.| 1868 2; 170 4/.....| 52 ‘Northwestern Business College...) Madison ........| R. G. Deming .............| 1865 6 209 24 ].. ..| 40] | Oshkosh Business College.........| Oshkosh ........| W. W. Daggett ............| 1867 6 220 |......| 2380] 52 | Silsbee Business College..........| Janesville .......| J. B. Silsbee..........0.0..| 1877 4} - 100}......1 40} 40 Spencerian Business College ..... | Milwaukee..... 7 R. C. Spencer............./ 1863 7 2338 | = 7) 101} 52] hy 
| | | | | Totals.......ecceeeeeee/eeeeees] 3t/ 1,198] 54] 371 |... can 

: 7 | {| 6 | 
| $2 

. 
° | | | 

| | | ‘
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Fond du Lac Commercial College. .| 200; 25 Lea $400 $40) $110) ........ | oe wee ee efewe eee eees-| Deo. 24, '82 ” 5 

- Green Bay Business College......./ 8} 10) 160,....... $1,500 00} 40, 200 $1,200 00; $300 00; $1,500 00; June 1, ’82 A 

La Crosse Business College....... | 831), 10) 160|......., 5,500 00| 40) 150) .........].......-. | 5,509 00/ Sept. J, 82 a 

7 Northwestern Business Coilege....|...-|..+.! 48 500; 2,500 00} 36) 160 450 00 700 00) 1,200 00 June 238, ’82 | . : 

Oshkosh Business College.........| 50)....[.--- 600) 3,500 00} 50) 156 600 00 470 00} 1,070 00)............ : 

Silsbee Business College ..........| 75] ...|  40).......] 1,545.00) 50) 120).......... 300 00 400 00)............ 

Spencerian Business College..... .| 220).... af 8,049 74 ial aa 4,995 00 3,054 74, 8,049 T4............ , 

Totals. .ccccccseccreee eoevess| 906) 45 403 $2,900 $22, 594 TA) eeefeeeee) BT 240 00 $4,874 74) $17,719 74)....5....... | 

. | | eo 
. . | ~I
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TABLE No. XXX. 

DISTRIBUTION OF DICTIONARIES. | , . 

Statement showing the counties, towns, and districts, which have been supplied 
with dictionaries during the year ending December 10, 1831. 

, ow et 0 we @ 
CounrIEs. Towns. a9 of 6S 

Co: co . 

Ashland......| Butternut. ......ccccec eee conescefrees 2 1 
Barron .......j Maple Grove......-ccccccrcce covslsee: 6 1 

| Prairie Farm .....ccccscee cveces fices 9 1 
Stanfield and Rice Lake..........-|.... 2 1 : 
Turtle Like.......ccccsccoscccsccsleoes 2) 1 

Brown .......| ASHWAUDENON. .... wecccceree cocsleces 1 1 , 
NT 0) 6 a - 2; 1 

Buffalo.......] Naples ...ccccccce cocsccccccecccsl[eves 9,11 2: 
Calumet......] Brilliom. ccc. cece ee ee cenc ecw eel oes 6 1 | 
Chippewa... | AUDUIN.....cccccccencccccseceses foes : 11 1 

| Bloomer .. cocccccsee covccscccesc|sees 12 1 
IOOMEL .... ccc cccecevevecccccsess| L 4 1 

| Eagle Point.....2..cceseee coe secleees 20 1 
Edson 2... cccccccccccccccccscc cesclioes 8 1 
Sigel... ce ccc wre cc ccc ene cosleees 11,12 2 

Columbia ....| Lodi... cc... cc ccc eee ec ee eer eealenes 1 1 
Dane.........| Middleton, Town H.8.......c..00.] Llisccceccreeses| 1 : 

Springdale and Primrose .. .......|.... 8 1 
Windsor ...ccccecccccccccr se scecclsees 4 1 

Dodge .......| Beaver Dam City .......ccececceees] L lecccsssceveees) 1 
Door.........| Brussels ....ccccccsccccvccccccvoeslecs 3 1 

NaS€waupee ....ccecerreccccecsesslions 6 1 
Dunn........| Sand Cr’k,Sheridan, Dallas,Bar’n Coj.... 1 1 | 

Sheridan... .ccccccccccecccvee.s eefrecel | 7 i 
WESTON .... ccc er cc en ercccccscccesfscns 5,6 2 

Eau Claire....) Brunswick.......cceccccccscccvecclsces 4 1 
Eau Claire City......0. cocceccscce| 5 freee sooes one) 5 

. Lincoln... cece cece ccescccccecccesfeces 2 1 
SeyMOUL. ...cervcccccceses ssccsecclrces 4 1 . 

Fond du Lac .! Ripon, and Nepeuskun, Winneb’o Co} ... 1,7 1 
Grant .....02.| CaSsville... ccc ccc cen cc ccccecccccclices 6 1 | 

Glea Haven... wesc -cecccccceceees| 1 4. 1 
Glen Haven. .......cccccces oe wecleoes 3 1 
Potosi ccc ccccscccccccccccccecsee «| 1 6; 1 

Jackson .....; Albion and Springfield .... .. ....).... 10 1, 
Northfield .. occ cc cece ccc cece cece eslecns 9,4 2 
Springfield... ..csc cececes ceeeeeelaees 8 1 

Jefferson .....] AZtalan ... ccc. ee cece ee eee eee clones 7 1 
Txonia, & Oconomowoc, Wauk’a Col.... q 1 
Sumner, and Albion, Dane Co .....].... 1 1 

: JUNEAU... 006.) Kingston ......cccccccccccscccesveleces 2 1 
Necedah. .crccccccsccccecsvccrcees o oes 5,6 2 

Kenosha .....| Randall... ccc cece ce cece cece secleees 3 1 
Kewauned,...| ANMAPCE ..... sec ece ee cence wesee [owes 6 1 
LaFayette ....| Darlington and Willow Springs ...|.... 11 1 

Payette oo... ccccec cer ecccccrcccccvsjeces q 1.
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— —- Langlade.....| Norwood ......ccccccccecerve coe | cee 2 1 
Polar .... cece ecces  sccccvecscesieces 2to 5 4 . 
Rolling 0... ccc cece e ccc eet e ecco celeron: 4 1 

Lincoln ......| Merrill ........cee ce ee ve rceseccee! 1 2 
Manitowoc ...| Two CreeKs....cosseceseesececcees| 1 1 1 

Two Rivers..........cc00 ceeeeees] 1 1 1 
Marathon ....| Bergen .....ccccceccscccccscccccccleces 5 1 

| Brighton .......cccce cecccccoceculene. - 6, 7 2 | 
| Brighton and Unity....-c..cccceee| oo 8 1 

Hamburg .. 2.0... cece cece were eel oes 4 1 
Hamburg and Rib Falls .........../ ... 2 1 
TTall .. cc cece cece cece cree ecco leces 4 1 
Hull and Colby, Clark county .....{ ... 2; 1 
MASINEE ....6 coccreccreserccsrees| oe 9 1 

| Lib Falls... .cccccccccccee coccccelece 4 1 
Rietbrock... cece c cece ccc cccvcevceslecss 9 1. 
Wausau City .......cc cece cee eeees| GB lice coceseeeee] 6 
Wausau and Easton .....- ssceeeee| oof 8 1. 

. WEID 2.06 cc ccc cer cee. cece reece slrees 3, 4 2 
WEStON, 2... cccccrcrccerccccccrseesleoes 6 1 

Marquette ....| Newton ...cccsccccee covescecres [eee 3 1 
Monroe ......| Tomah .......cececccerecccccesee | 4 1 4 : 
Oconto .. ....| Gillette .. ..... ccc cee cece ees eerleoes 6 1 

Maple Valley ......-..cccccvcccoesleces 4 1 
Oconto City 2. cece ce eee eeee ese ee] L feoccscccceeeee| : 
Pensawkee ... coccsscccccvcsee..celeee q 1 

Outagamie ...| Black Creek ...... ...-secseeceee- [eons 6 1 
Deer Creek ......cccccscccccvesecs(eae. 4 1 

Pepin ........| Waterville ... 2... cece ewer ee ee ee [eee 8 1 
Pierce........| River Falls and Troy, St. Croix Co.! 3 . 1 3 
Polk .........| Clear Lake............cccccccceeen] 2 «6 2 

Clear Lake. .......00 ccccccccccecleoes 5 1 
| Eureka .. . cc csc cree ccccccccccscssleccs 5| 1 

| Georgetown .. .cccccccccccsccreres| 1 2 1 
| St. Croix Falls......0-.cee.ee eee. 1 1 1 

Portage ......| Stevens Point City ......66 soeoe: | DL fevececcessoeeef 1 
Racine.......| Burlington and Rochester .........].... 3 1 

| St. Croix... ..] Cylon .....-ccecccccccccccsescvees| 1 4 1 
Emerald .... ccc ccccccccsccccsceslees: 5 1 

Sauk .... ....| Franklin 1... ... cc. ccc ce cece cceesleoe 1 1 
7 Freedom o..++ sssesssesecererrere 2 1 2 

Merrimack .....cceessccecececeeesd] 1 5 1 
| Reedsburg ... .cccecceceereceeeess[ 1 1 1 

Shawano... , AIMON ....ccce cc cec eee ce cece ceer [rene 38 1 
Fairbanks ....ccccecccccccccesecoslence 2 1 
Grant....ccccccccsscescccresceeccs(seoes 2 1 

© | Shawand City occ... eccceeceeceee| 1 4 1 
_ © Sheboygan ...| Holand .......-..ccceveccvccseee [eee ld, 5, 6, 8 10 5 

Lima... 1. cece ecw ec cece cree res ealees 2, 4, 5 8 
| Lima and Wilson .......-ceecsecelecss 11 1
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Sheboygan ...) Lyndon. ........ 2 cece ween ee cee eleees 3 ,6,8, 10 4. 
= Plymouth... .... ccc cee w eee cere cnc leee = 1,2 2 

| | Rhine and Greenbush ..... 2. wee ejeee- | 11 1 
| Scott .... ewe cee cee ncnccevcee ce freee} 1,3,4,5,9, 10 6 

Sheboygan... .. ce cecc cece cc ceeeel] oe: 2,4] 2 
SHeErMan., ... ccc ccccccccccccccccccsl(sces 4,10, 11,13 4. 
Sherman and Scott..........e.ee0s] oe, | 5 1 

. : WilSON ... eee ecw ewer een cece ec efeoes 5 1 
Taylor .......| Little Black. ........ cc cece eee eee cle oes 7 1 

Medford... .. cece wcccc cc scceceuleces 8 1 
Trempealeau .| Sumner and Unity ......... cence eo feees | 5 1 

| —_ TNity. . ccc cece ewer cece eee ee ee aleees 2 1 
: Vernon ......{ Viroqua ...... seer.  cecesaceeess| 1 5 1 

Webster ...... cece cc cece eee e ee ee] cee 25 1. 
Walworth ....| Richmond ......... cece cc ec cece coeleees | 8 1 

Sharon ...ccccecccscececevesece «| | 11 | 1° 
Spring Prairie ...... ccs eee cw eee ele weal 6 1 

Washington ..| Barton......... ccc ccc cn nec enseceefroes 4 1 
| Kewaskum ...ccccsecsccceescevene! & 5 2 

| West Bend... cc. sec cece ce ecw eee ee fool |. 3 1 
Waukesha....| Brookfield ............ cece ee ec eesfeees 3,7,8 3 | 

| Brookfield and Pewaukee ........ |.... 6 1 
Delafield ......ccecee cee wes wooo] LI] 4. 1 

| Hagle...... cere cece cece cree een e elfen cel 2,3 2 
GENESEE 2. ccc cree wee se ec eccececcalseee 1,5,6 3 

| Lisbon... cc cece eee cece ccc eeweeeef eee] | : 3 1 
Me@NOMONEE........ cee coerce aecees| eee 5,9 2 
Menomonee and Granville ......0..)..-. 11 1 
Merton ... 0 ccc cc esc ecceee coven] oe: a7 1 
Merton and Lisbon..........ceceeslecee G 1 
MukKwanago .....-. ccs cwcccceccnc[enes , 2,7 2 
Mukwanago and Hagle....... ..../..0. | 6 1 
New Berlin.........cecccceoeeeeeeiee--| 1,2,4,5, 7,8 6 
Oconomowoc and Summit.........| 2 | 3 2 

. OULaWa . ccc cece ccc cccccccccasee {rece 2,9 2 
Pewaukee 1... ...cee cere cere seeceslsaes 8 1 
Pewaukee and Brookfield..........].... 9 1 
Pewaukee and Waukesha..........].... - 6 1 
SUMMIE ..c ccc eve cece cece cocerecslenes 6 1 
VEFNON .... cee cece cece scree cccleoes 2,4 2 
Waukesha ....-.2005 senee co eeeeleees 2 1 
Waukesha and New Berlin ........]....) | 3 1 

| Waukesha and Pewaukee ........] ...|. 6,5 2 
Waupaca.....| Larabee....... eee ccc ee ewer ewer ce eliee | 657 2° 

New London city ............-....| 1 1 1 | 
St. Lawrence... ...scceececrescvacs|oees 2) I 
Waupaca City ......eccscccsscesee | 4 U.land 4 4 

Waushara....| Plaiufieldand Oasis.............-|..- 9 1 

, Total ...0. vec cc cesses seca eeclecesleee eoecresese) SLL
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Adams .......| HaStOM.. cc. 50. ce cece cece cence wenn pt eee 5 1 

- Barron.......| Prairie Farm .......- coccccccencseoeapiers — 1 
Stanfold and Rice Lake......cc.eeseneslrer: 2 1 | 

SUMMNEL. .. cece cc cece ewe eects ec er leon: 3; 1 

Brown .......| Ft. Howard City..c...ceccessececceseee| A fcceeeeeee| 4 
| “LAWIele, ...-. cece eee ween cee teen celina 6 1 

Buffalo. ......| Modena and Gilmanton......... «.sse-feees 1 1 

Naples 0... ccc csv weer wer cc cece reecefeeest 2 1 . 

Calumet......| Harrison... ..ccecneeceseeee gece crcseeccees il 1 . 

7 Stockbridge. ... ccc. ce cower seee coe fooeel 1 1 

| Chippewa ....| Bloomer ........ee eee eee cece ee eneeeelee eed. 4 1 

, Eagle Point...........cccceceeeeneeeee(eeef Ltold 19 

Clark ........| Beaver, Unity, and Colby .........-5---feoee 1 1. 

. Loyals. cc cece cece ese e cece neers eeeeer leet & | | 
Mentor and Garden Valley .....+ .«+-|.ee. 1 4d 
Western ....ccccccccsccercccrcccrecerelere f. 5 1 

- Columbia ....| Caledonia... .... 2... cece rece c eee coeelions 4 1 

, | 187-1: <0) 0 ¢: Sn 8 1 
Fountain Prairie... .......seeeeeeeee-| eoef © 8, 5 2 
Ft. Winnebago and Buffalo, M’rqu'tte Co.)....| 3 1 
Marcellon.ccccesccsccvccccseceses seas] aes 4. 1 
OC LO... ccc ee cece cece ecaree eee e reseed weal 2,4)| 2 

| Randolph... .... ccc ee cece ewe w cece ce cde we al 2 1 

West Point ......-cceececececcsveneeeeleosal 8, 5 2 

Crawford. ....{ Hastman.... coccccccee ccc svceeeeeersleccel 6, % 2 
_ | Haney and Clayton. .... ssccececererertioe: 9 1 

BS Prairie du Chien city.....-...-.eee-eeef Lfeceeseveee| | 
| SCOLL oc ccc ccc cee cece cece eee corres freee 2 1 
| SENECA. ccc cc cece cree es cc cvew eves seseeiees | 9 1 

Dane....-....| Albion... ccc cece cae cee crete cere eee e eal | "7 1 
Bristol. core cece ec cc cece cee ee scececeesfioeef | 7 1 
Burke ...... cece eens cence cseeeoeer feces 4 1 

: Christiana .......cceccccccccvcsceccee: feoeel 10 1 
Cottage Grove and Sun Prairie.........}...-(  ° Al 1d 

| Deerfield 0... .. ccc cece ccc c ces ccees cileeee 4 1 
Dunkirk. ....cc cc ccs cect cece cee ccereleooel 4 1 

| 7 | Fitchburg and Dunb......... seeeedesleees 2 1 

| OLE gon ...cccecsececee cocsccceresseesteas | 6 1 

. { Pleasant Springs .....-.ceetceeeensceseleovel 3,4 2 
ROXDUrY. 2... eee reece weet e ee ecerccer ferns 1 1 

: Westport... ceccccesces coe coesceverless 4 1 

| | Windsor... ccccccscsccevcvccsvees ceefeoeep 6, 7) “RB - 

Dodge. .......{ Burnett 1c .seeeree cecscecoesescncrersleons 2 1 
| CalaMmuS .ceccccccccvcsccccvcseee svestisces 3 1 | 

| Chester... cce ces cece rccccrcccsccvvafeves 6, 8! 2
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Dodge .......) Clyman 1... ccc sc sec c ccc ce cee ecccecccslsees 8 1 
LOWELL] .. ccc ce cece cc ccc ccccccccccccclioes 2,3,6 8 
(ak GLOVE... ccccscccecccccee eoreces[roes 4,7 a 
Waupun city and Chester ..........00.|-00. 1 1... 
Westford (Jt.) .c cc cc ccc cc cescvecccceclioes 2; 1 

Door.... ....| Brussels and Gardner.........0.-e.ee0-|sees 1 1 
Sturgeon Bay. ..csccccseccvecccesccees| oon | 2 1 

Dunn ......6.| Menumonie......... ccc ccc cece ere eecfeces 2 1 
Bock Creek ..c cece cence vccccsccccccs|ses: 2 1 

Eau Claire ...| Bridge Creek... ...ccccccceecccesccosslrees 5 1 
Union .. cece ccccee ceceree seen cosfeoes 2 1 

Fond da Lac..| Ashford ..... .2.- ccc cccccccccccccscns| ac. 2 1. 
EMPire....cccscccsceccsccccccrcctscecleees 6] 1 
Bond du Lae oo... ccc ce ccc ccc cece ces lsoes 8 1 
Mentomen, Alto, ct... .. ccc ccc cc cccoeliees 10 1 

| Ripon... ccc ccc cece cece cece eseeeseeel eee 3 1 
Rosendale ......2.. coccccceccocececes: eee 6 1. 

Waupun and City.......c.ccccceceee-s] 8 1 8 
Grant 0.06 06-| BeetOwm. .. ce cc csccn rece nceccrccescss|seee 4 1 

| Hazel Green ...ccccccecccicccnccccsccec|(seoe| 1 1 
JUMCSLOWD .ecccccccccccvcccccceccvces|scoe] | 1 1 

| Mt. Hope and Woodman .............2.] oo. 8 1 
Patch Grove... .cccccccscccccccsiccccesiecce|’ 1,5 {| 2 
Waterloo ....crecccccccccsene cocccces [secs ' 6 1 | 

Green- .......; Albany and Brooklyn... .......-eeeeee|) oe] 2 1 
| Brook lyo .... ccc cece ce veces eecccccceesleoes 5 1 

ClarnO ....cccceccrcee saceeceesscceeslvos | 3 1 
JOTUAN oo cc ce ccce ccc ccc cccccesccccccsleces 4) 1 

| MONI0C.....ccccee cee  svevvvccssecsfeces 4 1 
Green Lake ..} Berlin and Nepeuskun, Winnebago Co.|....}' ~ 12 1 
LOWS... cc cece | AVODD ccc ccc ccrcccece sc ccvccecresesecels oe] 2 1 

Waldwick ....ccccces cocccccsecccccsls os 5 1 
Jackson..... | Melrose ..... cc ccc ccc cece e cecccccces [seve J 1 
Jefferson .....| Luke Mills, etc., Deerfield, etc., Dane Coj.... 6; 1 

Like Mills, Milford, and Waterloo...../.... 10; 1 
Oaklacd and Sumner....cc.ccccecccccc(seeel 4 1 

— | BULlIVAB ... cc ccc ccc cc cece rcs cceccscesleccel 6 1 
| Waterl0o ......60 secccreccrene cocsessleces 2 1 

Juneau,......) Fountain ....c. ccccccccccevee covccvelesesf © § 1 
Lemonweir ......cccee ce cccccrcccsccaleceel 6 1 
Wil@WOC ....cccerecercerecesccccccos lise! 9; 1 

: ; Wonewoc and Hillsborough, Vernon Co}... | 7 1 
Kenosha ...06| Paris. .cce se ccc cece ccc cncccccccccccccleoeel, 7,10 | 2 

Randall ...ccccene ce coccccccsccceves{eees| 1 1 
- Wheaton, Salem, and Randall.........]/...] 10 1 

Kewaunee....| Carltom........ccees ees ecee cece eeereeeleoes 2 2 | 
West Kewaunee and Kewaunee........].... 2) 1 

La Fayette ...| Fayette.........ccc se ceeeeectcccsevecsfeeee? 9 oLT 1. 
; : , Gratiot ...cccccescceseees eeeeese seeets oof 2 1 

Wayne ....ccccccnsccccaveces eee oéee cece 1,2 2
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Manitowoc ...| Cato and Rockland ........cccccecccesdeeee| - 8 1 
Franklin ..... cccccccccccscccsccvsee [ieee 4) 1 

: , Gibson Comer rere esr errr eeencereeecnoes *@ @ + 1 1 

Manitowoc City......ccceceees .0-e.| 8 2 1 
Mishicott and Gibson .........ceceeees |e ee- 2 1 

SS Newton... ccc .c ce cece ce cece ccseeesfeees 1 1 
Marathon ....} Hull, and Colby, Clark county..........| 2 1 2 
Marquette ....| Buffalo. ..... cc ccc cece vcccevecces fies: 6 1 

, NeshKoro....ccccccccccreccsccecccecen: “eee 1 1 

NeCWUON....cccsccsncccrcccscccccccsecs {ies 5 1 
Westfield and Springfield.............. |... 5 1 
Westfield, Spriug field, Newton, & Harris}.... 1 1 

Milwaukee ...) Waturwautosa ........00 cccccccccccsces| es: 3 1 
Monroe ......| Sparta and Angelo.......ecccccceecsess| 2 1 2 

Tomah. 2... cccccce. cc cecccccccccecees |iees . 6 1 
: Wilton. ...cc cece e@e@e@e@sveeenee o@w~eeoeoee e@@e 2 1 

Oconto .......| OCONLO. . crc ccaccccsansvcccescccsessceclses: 8 1 
Oconto City... ccccccrececccccecceres | Blrseese.es-| 8B 

Outagamie ...| Appleton City.........c.ccceenee ooo] 1 1 1 
BOvind ..cccccccccccce seccccccesccsccctiees 1 1 , 
Dale... cccccccccccrccecce cescsceceserteces 3 1 
Greenville .....cccsccsccvccetcccce-eectios 2 1 

Ozaukee .....| MeQuom ....ccccccccccccccrcccececceoe feces 8 1 
— Pierce... ..00.) El Paso. ..cc cece ccc c ccc ccrescrscereselsees 1 1 7 

Hartland and Isabella ......cccccceseesfiee: 2 1 
POlK 2.60 sees} OCOOMA. .. ccc ccecccccrctccecccceccsseclions 2 1 | 
Portage ....4.| Pime Grove. ..ccevcvsccccccccccses sossfress 2 1 
Racine .......| Caledomia...c.cccccccevccce secscsceecs sacs 12 1 . 

: Mt. Pleasant ......ccccseccscececsccee freee 11 1 
Raymond ........cccccae socccsecscvcs|sece 4 1 
Raymond and Franklin. ...ccceccecscesleees 6 1 

Richland .....| Forest and Liberty .....ccsccccccccsccslseus 9 1 
Willow. oe@reetesw eoa40ne@ @ eeeseeeveceaenpeveoe @esisee 10 1 

| Willow and Ithica ..  ..cccecceccseeeel vee 7 1 
Rock.......-.| Beloit city. ... .....00 seccccccceccoes| DB leccsvevess] 8B 

Center and Plymouth...........ccccecclses 2 1 
| Center, Magnolia, and Plymouth.......]....| 2 1 
Janesville city (H.8.)..... wcccsccecces| 1 |icccceseeel 1 | 
Newark ....ccccccsccrccccccsrsccsccccfeces 6 1 
Spring Valley .........08 covccccveses|. ove 3 1 

— Turtle and Clinton ........ccssseeceess|.-s-| Qand 8 1 a 
Turtle and La Priairie........ cseseeesleeee| Land 5 1 | 

St. Croix .....} Kinnikinnick .......cccsc cece ececceshians 2 1 
~ . St. Croix. .ce sccccccccsccccccsesceses: eoege 1 1 

, Sauk .occcsee. Baraboo oe SO Ot ee ee Fee eH HR RH esr RH OT OHH Lec eee 6 1 

Baraboo and Freedom...csccccsece cslies. 5 1 
' . : Bear Creek....ccccccces e@oeoeweoseervoeae ean eeets aan 1,5 2 

. Fairfield. cccccscccsccrcccccccvcccceces eeee . 1,4 2 ;
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Sauk ......- | Greenfield ......... 0 ccc e ec cece ee een elecee | 1 
Tronton....cccccecccee ce seccccecsceslseeel 5 1 | 
Merrimack ......... cece cee e reve cece eeles se] 5 1 

a Reedsburg... .cccece ss covcecececcee [eee 2 1 
Washington. ....cscee cecvccecceeereerfens, 8 1 

| Woodland .....ceeceesceecnccerecsvensieees | 6; /1 
Sheboygan ...| Greenbush ......-sseeeseecsecer eer enecleee 9 1 

| Mitchell 1... . ce ccc ccc eee r eee ee leeee 5 1 

Trempealeau .| Trempealeat.........ceceveseccceeesces| & 1 2 

Vernon ......| Genoa and Harmony ........eeseeeeee[se--| Land 2 1 
Viroqua. .... ci cceeeecesseceevcereee| OB 5 3 

Walworth ...| Geneva ...... ceccrecnrcerccensvenenesjeecs 2 1 
Geneva ......- secccceesececcessees| 8 U.1 3 
LaFayette......sccccccceserecesscseven! ve 3 1 

Trey and LaGrange ......cccerseoccensloes 2 1 
Whitewater ......0. 00 sececeee eeee «© [tees 4. 1 

Washington ..| Hrin......cceeeee cece cere ne cee eeeealenee - 1 

Waukesha....| Menomonee.........ccceeeceecvee soosleees 1 1 

| OULAWA oo cseeec cece eects ceereeeeresel coef | 1 1 
VEInON 0.6. ce ce cee wen cee ce ete scene sfiees 3 1 

Waupaca.....| Bear Creek. ..... cc. eeees sere eee eneeefeees 4 1 
| >) C: pa 1 1 
Royalton . cc .cc csc esse eer en cece eweerfice 2 1 

| St. Lawrence ...c..csssevevcccccacceesi[eces 10 1 
Union . ccc ewer cc cece se nin- eonevvcesi(roee 2). 1 

: Waupaca City ....eceeereecscceeesevees| U. 1 

Waushara ....| AULOTa .... ce cece ee cee cece tee ence anaes "7 1 
Deerfield, Hancock, Oasis, and Plainfield|.... 6; 1 
Marion and Mt. Morris.......ce.5 seenleoes : 1 1 
Mt. Morris... 2... cccccccccccvccarcacs(eee 1 1 
Springwater .......00 seecccccececsensiseee 6 1 
WALTEN....0. ceesccecccesreee cossses(eeee] FT] 1 

. Winnebago...) Black Wolf and Nekimi........seeceecjeces 5 1 
Nepeuskun ...c.cccecccs ec ereccrsanseveleees 3 1 , 

: OSHKOSH. 0.0... ce cccc cece erecceecsesceires: 5 1 

Wood ......4.| Sigel .....cccerereveccrceersccsscacee looee 1 1. 

Total COpieS....scesscccereecnccsceslecerieesseseces| MOO 

ES en a A
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Ira C. Adams ............| Five years...| 1880) Viroqua.... ........| No. . 
B. F. Anderson...........| Unlimited...}| 1874) Sheboygan Falls.....| Yes. 
Edwin Auerswald........| Unlimited. .-.} 1880) Marinette .... ......| Yes. 
Hosea Barns...........-.| Unlimited...} 1871} River Falls..........| Yes. 
Edward Beckwith........| Unlimited...| 1879) West Bend..........| Yes. 
Warren J. Brier..........| Unlimited...| 1876) Plymouth ...........| Yes. 
Thos. B. Broughan.......| Unlimited...; 1871! Chicago, Ill..........| No. 
Amzi W. Burton ........ | Five years...| 1880] Glenbeulah..........| Yes. | 

_ J.F. Byers...............| Unlimited...| 1876) Minneapolis, Minn...} No. 
Winsor W. Calkins.......| Five years...| 1881) Randolph............} Yes. . 
Etta 8. Carle.............| Unlimited...| 1871} Janesville............| Yes. 
A. E Chase..............-| Unlimited...| 1875) Georgetown, Col.....} No. 

| John L. Cleary..........-; Unlimited.. | 1876} Waseca, Minn.......} No. 
Thomas L. Cleary........| Unlimited...| 1876) Platteville...........| No. 
Elsena Wiswall Clough ...| Unlimited...| 187%) Portage .............| Yes. 
W. A. De La Matyr.......; Unlimited...} 1871] Middleton...........| Yes. 
James B. Estee...........| Unlimited...| 1880) Woodstock, Ill ......| Yes.. 
Thomas F. Frawley ......| Unlimited...| 1875} Eau Claire ..........| No. | 
J. A. Gaynor.............| Unlimited...| 1871) Grand Rapids.......| No. 
Wm. L. Gordon ...... ...| Five years...}| 1878) Charleston, 8.C......|] Yes. 
Joseph H. Gould.........| Five years...} 1881; Oconto..............| Yes. 
Martha E. Hazard.... ...| Unlimited...| 1871} Beloit...... ........| Yes. 
Patrick H. Hewitt........} Five years...} 1881; Meeme .............| Yes. 
John Fred Hirsch........| Unlimited...| 1880) Milwaukee..........; Yes. 
D.E Holmes ...........| Unlimited...| 1871) Henry, Ill...........| No. - 
Mary E. Holmes .........! Unlimited, ..| 1871; Henry, Ill...........| No. 
De Etta Howard.........| Unlimited...! 1872) Janesville ...........| Yes. 
Martha Kidder...........| Unlimited...| 1876) Eau Claire ..........| Yes. 
Dwight Kinney ..........} Unlimited...| 1878; Darlington ..........| Yes. 
Michael Kirwan .........| Unlimited...) 1873; Manitowoc .. . ....| No. : 
Mark H. Koettinger......| Ualimited...| 1870) San Jose, Cal... ....| Yes. 
Mary Lantry.............| Five years...| 1878) Manitowoc..........| Yes. 
Mary Lantry.............| Unlimited...) 1880) Manitowoc..........| Yes. 
Charles Lau .............} Unlimited...; 1871} Cedarburg...........| Yes. 
Clinton H. Lewis ........{ Unlimited...| 1876) Windsor ............| No. 
James T. Lunn...........| Unlimited...| 1873) Ironton .............| No. 
Michael McMahon.......| Unlimited...| 1878} Kewaunee...........| Yes. - 

| James T. McCleary ......| Unlimited...| 1879) Mankato, Minn......| Yes. | 
- George S. Martin.........| Unlimited...| 1876) Fond du Lac........| No. 

Arthur A. Miller.........| Unlimited...| 1878) Waukesha...........| Yes. 
John Nagle..............| Unlimited...| 1873) Manitowoc..........| No. 
Charles F. Ninman.......| Unlimited...! 1875, Watertown ..........) Yes. 

25— St. Supt. |
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Philip H. Perkins........| Unlimited...) 1880) Madison ............| Yes. | 
H. M. Ralifson.......... | Five yea's...| 1880} Watseca, Ill.........| Yes. 
Albert Salisbury .........| Unlimited...) 1872) Whitewater ..... ...) Yes. 
Harriet A. Salisbury .....| Five years...) 1878] Whitewater .........| Yes. 

- Harriet A. Salisbury .....| Unlimited...} 1880) Whitewater .........; Yes. 
Albert Edward Schaub ...| Five years.../ 1880! Rochester ...........! Yes. 
Randolph H. Schmidt....| Unlimited...| 1870| Appleton............; Yes. | 

| John W. Sercomb... ....| Unlimited...| 1878) Chicago.............] No. 
Samuel Shaw ..........--| Unlimited...) 1871! Madison ............| Yes. 
Edwin R. Smith..........| Unlimited...} 1879) Burlington ..........| Yes. 
Maria 8S. Hill Snow ......| Unlimited...| 1871) Rochester, N. Y .....| No. | 
Kirk Spoor ...........-+.| Unlimited. ..| 1875) Brandon ........ ...| Yes. 
Isaac N. Stewart ........ | Unlimited...| 1871] Waukesha...........) Yes. 
Herman Studer ..........| Unlimited...{ 1868) Germany............).-206) - 
Winfield Scott Sweet .....| Five years...| 1880) Richland Center.....| Yes. 
Howatd L. Terry........ | Five years...| 1881) Lowell............-.| Yes. 
James 8. Thomas.........| Five years...| 1881} Reedsburg ..........| No- 
Miss L. J. Torrey ...... | Unlimited...) 1871] Kig Spriugs.........| Yes. 
Martha A. Terry Tracy ..| Unlimited...! 1871) Columbia, Mo. .....| No. 
Volney Underhill ........| Unlimited...| 1872) Chicsgo, Ill.........) Yes. 
Charles F. Viebahn......| Unlimited...| 1868) Watertown..........| Yes. 
Thomas Voegele ..... ...| Five years...| 1881} Fountain City...... | Yes. 
Thomas J. Walsh........| Five years...| 1879) Kewauuee...........| Yes. : 
Thomas J. Walsh........| Unlimited...| 1881) Kewaunee...........} Yes. 
Henry C. Walsh. .......| Five years...| 1881) Two Rivers ........ | Yes. 
Elvin C. Wiswall.........| Unlimited...| 1876) Sauk City...........| Yes. 
Adolph R. Wittman......| Five years...| 1881] Kiel .......... ssee-} Yes. 
Albert Wood...:...+e.+6-/ Unlimited ..| 1876) Lone Rock.....-....| Yes. 

_ -GCharles Zimmermann ....| Unlimited...| 1873} Milwaukee ..........| Yes.
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Mary Dwight <Akers..| Scientific] 1874) July 10, 78; Red Wing, Minn.| No. 
Hattie E. Bacon..... | Scientific) 1875) July 29, ’78) Manitowoc.......| Yes. 
Alice Crawford Batiley| Scientific) 1875) June 10, 78) Spirit Lake, Iowa) No. 

/ John Brindley, Jr....| Scientific) 1874) Feb. 6,79) La Crosse...... | No. 
J. H. Calkins ........] Scientific) 1876) Jan. 29, °79| Merton..........| No. 2 
Lillie S. Clark.......| Scientific] 1876] July 9, °80} Portage ........ | Yes. 

‘John G. Conway.....| Scientific] 1879} June 10, °8t} Waterloo........| Yes. 
Will A. Corson .. ...| Scientific! 1878} May 25, °80} Mazomanie .....| Yes. 
-Henry W. Deming, ..| Scientific} 1872, Apr. 17,’78| Neillsville ......| Yes. | 

. °’R. B. Dudgeon...... | Scientific) 1876) July 26, °78} Hudsen.........( Yes. 
Phillip Eden .......| Scientific) 1872) July 29, °78| Platteville...... | Yes. 

: Alice stickney Hlliqt.| Scientific] 1877) Dec. 31, °79| Milwaukee. ....| No. 
_ M.S Frawley ... ...| Scientific) 1875] Dec. 26, ’78} Eau Claire..... | Yes. 

Almah J. Frisby.....| Scientific! 1878) July 1, ’80} West Bend ......; No. 
Willard J. Fuller. ’...| Scientific] 1878) Apr. 21, ’80} Delavan.........| Yess 
William A  Germain.| Classical.) 1878) May 3, ’80| Waukesha ......} No. 
Anna M. Gorham ...| Nermal .| 1867! Apr. 14, °79; Madison ....... | No. 
Charles F. Harding ..| Classical.) 1875} Dec. 20, 78) Madison ....... | No. 
Eleanor ITenry.......] Scientific] 1876) June 9, °79| Madison ........| No. 
Mary M. Henty......| Scientific! 1876) Sept. 8,779) McFarland .....| No. | 
Emmet R. Hicks.....| Scientific! 1876) June 2l, ’81} Oshkosh .......} No. 
Hattie M Hover.....| Scientific] 1877| Apr. 29, °79) Mazomanie......| No. 

_ Ida M. Hoyt.........}) Scientific} 1879] June 30, ’81| Hudson .........) Yes. 
' Jennie Coapman Hoyt| Scientific] 1876] Apr. 29, °79| Lodi............| No. 

Ella Larkin..........) Normal..| 1867) June 18, ’74| Madison ........| Yes. 
Mary McCoy ....... | Scientific] 1874) Dec. 18, °7&| O:regon......... | Yes. 
Edwin Marsh........} Classical | 1859) Nov. 7, ’81) Reedsburg ......| Yes. 
‘Aona M. Martin .....| Scientific] 1874; Aug. 4,79) Blue Mounds... |...... 
James Melville .. ...) Civ. Eng.| 1875) Jan. 28, °79| Weyauwega......) Yes. 
Clara Moore ........-| Scientific} 1875} July 5, 78} Lancaster .......)..... 
‘Frenk Moore...... .| Scientific! 1877) July 1t, ’81) Lancaster .......| Yes. 
Jane Nazle..........| Scientific) 1869} July 29, ’78) Patch Grove.....; No. 
‘Eliza Nagle... .....| Scientific) 1874} July 29, 78] Edgerton........} Yes. 
Mary L. Nelsen......| Scientific) 1876; June 27, "79| Madison.........| Yes. 
Mary J. Oertel.......! Scientific) 1876] Nov. 1, ’80, Prairie da Sac...} Yes. 
H. M. Remington Olzn,| M’d.Clas.| 1876 June 18, °78| Madison ........} No. 
“Annic A. Perter......| Scientific) 1877 July 11, °79) Sparta ..........| Yes. 
Nettie L. Porter..... | Scientific; 1878 May 13, ’80) Eau Claire .. .../ Yes. 
E. E. Dudgeon Quirk.| Scientific] 1876 July 7,79) Aurelia, Iowa... | No. 
“Matilda Reul ........) Scientific! 1877, July 11, ’8t} Mondovi.........| Yes. 
Frederick 8. Robinson] Scientifi +! 1878 Apr. 26, 80; Mineral Point ...| No. 
Eliz beth S. Spencer.| Scientific] 1869, Oct. 2t, 1801 Madison ....... | Yes. 
Isaac N. Stewart...../ Scientific] 1862; Apr. 10,’79} Waukesha.......] Yes. 
Helen D. Street ......| Classical | 1876. Jan. 24, '79| Waukesha... ...| No. — 
Abbey De F. Stuart..| Scientific! 1876 Jan. 24; '79) Madison ........} Yes.
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George C. Synon......| Scientific] 1875) Sept. 10, 80} Columbus... .. | No. | 
William E. Todd.....| Scientific] 1877; Oct. 6, °79} Albert Lea, Minn.| No. 
J. Bb. Trowbridge.....| Civ. Eng.| 1876) Jan. 17, °79} Ashton........../..-.- 

« Joseph M. Turner ....| Civ. Eng.) 1877) Apr. 14, 79) Mayville ........| Yes. 
George L. Voorhees...| Classical.| 1879 Apr. 18, ’81} Montivedio,Minn.| Yes. 
Frances A. Walbridge,| Scientific] 1876} Jau. 24,79) Baraboo.........| Yes. 
Allen F. Warden.....| Scientific) 1873} Dec. 28, 81; Plymouth .......| No. 
Eleanor M. Williams..| Scientific] 1876; June 12, ’79) Eau Claire ......| Yes. 
Barnard C. Wolter... | Scientific) 1875) May 27, °%8) Appleton........| No. 
Edwin D. Wood......; Scientific) 1874) July 23, °78) West Salem .... | Yes. 

‘Diplomas of Graduates of Denominational Colleges, Countersigned by the State 
| Superintendent. 
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‘Eva M. Mills Anderson .| Law. University; Classical.; 1867) April 15,’81| Yes. 
John Henry Boyle .....| Milton College.| Scientific} 1878) July 7, ’80; Yes. 

¢ Lewis H. Bushnell .....| Beloit College.| Classica].| 1878) July 7, ’80} Yes. | 
Anna M. Chynoweth ...| Law. University| Scientific{ 1873; Oct. 26, ’80) .... | 
Ella Olivia Clark ......| Law. Usiversity| Scientific] 1878} Oct. 21, °81| Yes. 
Sarah F. Combs........| Ripon College.| Scientific] 1873] Sept. 16, ’80| Yes. 
Edward W. Farnham...| Law. University; Classical.| 1876) July 7, °80] Yes. 
George T. Foster.......| Beloit College.| Classical.| 1875) Aug. 30, ’80/ Yes. 
Charles M. Gates.......| Milton College.| Scientific! 1876} April 30, 80! Yes. : 
A. Josie Godwin.......| Law. University| Scientific] 1874; May 38, ’80| Yes. . 
Miriam Barteau Graves .| Law. University| Scientific] 1868} April 25,’81| Yes. 
Miriam E. Harris ......| Ripon College.| Scientific] 1875! Aug. 10, ’80| Yes. _ 
Lorenzo Dow Harvey...| Milton College.| Scientific) 1872) June 28, ’80| No. - 
Lucius Heritage........| Milton College.| Classical.| 1875, June 24, ’81} Yes. | 
Daniel O. Hibbard.....| Milton College.| Scientific] 1875} June 21, ’80| Yes. 
Almira I. Hobart.......| Ripon College.| Scientific! 1874) June 24, ’81| Yes. 
Sanford A. Hooper.... | Beloit College.| Olassical.| 1872; Nov. 15, ’80} Yes. 
Gertrude 8. Irish.......| Law. University! Scientific 1877| Oct. 10, 811 Yes.
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John G. Ingalls... ....| Ripon College.| Scientific) 1876 Oct. 7, °80) Yes. 
Fanny I. Kennish ......| Law. University] Scientific] 1877) Aug. 10, 80) Yes. 
H. De Witt Kinney.....| Milton College-| Scientific) 1878| Sept. 16, °80) Yes. : 

O. Eugene Larkin......| Milton College.| Classical| 1878) June 27, ’81 Yes. 
Fannie ©. Le Gros ... .| Law. University; Scientific) 1877; April21, ’80! Yes. 
Alfred C. McComb.....| Law. University) Scientific] 1878) June 21, °80} Yes. 
David W. Mackay......| Beloit College.| Classical | 1877) Jan. 24, ‘81 Yes. 
Charles W. Merriman. .| Beloit College.| Classical | 1878) July 5, ’81) Yes. 
Orville W. Mosher .....| Ripon College.| Classical | 1879) Aug. 23, 81] Yes. 
Francis A. Nimits..... | Law. University} Scientific) 1879} M’ch 16, 81) Yes. 
Grace Pomeroy... ....| Law. University] Scientific) 1876) May 4, °80| Yes. 

Milton C. Porter... ...| Law. University; Scientific) 1879) Jan. 19, °81} No. 

Mary E. Richmond....| Law. University) Scientific] 1873! Oct. 20, ’80) Yes. 

Sarah E. Scribner......| Ripon College.| Scientific; 1872; June 8, ’80| Yes. 
Jean C. Sherwood......| Ripon College.| Scientific) 1875) Feb. 24, ’81) No. . 

Eliza Pratt Spaulding ..| Law. University] Scientific] 1868) Aug. 20, °80) Yes. 

. ‘Almarin R. Sprague....| Beloit College.| Classical | 1876) May 29, ‘80| Yes. 
Tenatius D. Steffen.....| Law. University, Scientific) 1879, May 9, ’81| Yes. 

Louis K. Strong.......-| Ripon College.| Scientific) 1876) June 11, 80! Yes. 
Edwin Swinney........j Milton College.| Scientific) 1871; June 8, '80| Yes. 
Florence C. Thompson.| Law. University} Classical} 1879) April 6, ’81| Yes. 

William D. Tickner....| Milton College.| Classical | 1876} Apr. 30, ’80) Yes. 

Ida E. Tilson..........| Ripon College.| Scientific) 1873; Dec. 6, ’80; Yes. 
Lyman H. Warner .....| Ripon College.| Classical |'1875| May 4, °80) Yes. 

Julia M. White .......| Law. University| Scientific) 1871) June11, ’80} Yes. 
Robert D. Whitford....| Milton College] Classical} 1874 Sept. 9, ’80| No. 

‘Alexander B. Whitman.| Law. University] Classical | 1875) M’ch 28, 81) Yes. 

William A. Willis......| Beloit College.| Classical | 1876/ Dec. 2, ’80) Yes. 

: Ida B. Wright ......... Law. University| Scientific 815 June 29, 80) Yes. 

sss
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W. D. Ackerman........| Whitewater.) Certificate.| 1878) June 19, 79] No. 
James G. Adams........} Platteville. .| Certificate.| 1877] Nov. 3,’80] Yes. 
James G. Adams........} Platteville..| Diploma..| 1880) July 11,’8t} Yes. 
John Alcock........... | Platteville. .| Certificate.| 1879} June 22, 80} Yes. 
S. R. Alden.............| Whitewater.| Diploma..| 1870}............| No. , 
Jas. M. Allen ...........{ Whitewater.| Diploma..| 1874) Aug. 2,75] Yes. 
Walter Allen.... ...... | Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1873} Jan. —, 75} Yes. 
Martha J. Ames.........| River Falls.| Certificate.| 1878! June 10,°80| Yes. 
Martha J. Ames.........| River Falls.| Diploma ..| 1880] July 6,’81} Yes. 
Wm. E. Anderson.......}| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1871) —— —,’72| Yes. 
L. J. Arthur ........... | Platteville..| Diploma..| 1871| -—— —,’72] No. 
Ella C. Aspinwall.......| Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1873} July —,°74| Yes. 
Velmer Sylvester Barber.| Platteville. | Diploma..| 1873} June —,’74| No. 
Marion J. Barber .......} Whitewater.) Diploma ..} 1880] June 80,’81| Yes. 
F. A. Ravmond Barnard.| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1877 July 29,°78) No. 
Kate E. Basye...........| Platteville. .| Certificate.| 1876] July 1,79] Yes. | 

~C Will Beers ...........| Platteville ..| Certificate.{ 1876] Oct. 7,78] Yes. | 
Dora J. Beer........... | Oshkosh ...| Certificate.| 1880] July 13,’81| Yes. 
E, A. Benedict ..........| Oshkosh ...| Certificate.| 1878] July 28,79] Yes. 
Mamie M. Bevans.......| Platteville..| Certificate.| 1880} June 29, ‘81| Yes. 
Maria Bivins ...........| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1874, —— —,°75) Yes. 
Ernest W. Blackstone ...; Platteville..} Certificate.| 1878) Oct. 26,’81| No. 
Alvin J. Blakey.........| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1877) June 10, 78} Yes. 
Mary W. Colton Bodes...| Whitewater.; Diploma..} 1871; —— —,73] No. 
Geo. M. Bowen..........| Whitewater.| Diploma... 1879 July —,°71| Yes. 
Eugene R. Boynton .....| Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1872! —— —,’73] No. 
Ida A. Boynton.........| Platteville. .| Certificate.| 1879] Apr. 12,'81 Yes. 
Nettie E. Brainerd......) Platteville. . Diploma ..}| 1878} Dec. 5,’79) Yes. 
Chas. Brandon..........| Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1873] June 24,74 No. 
Robt. A. Bratton .......| Platteville..| Certificate.| 1878) June 26,79] Yes. 
Anna Bray............-.| Whitewater.| Certificate.| 1878} Dec. 27,79) Yes. 
Kate Brennan...........| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1875] June 10,°78) Yes. | 
Martha Brindley ........| Platteville..| Certificate.| 1877) Mar. 4,79] Yes. | 
Henrietta E. Brown.....| Whitewater.| Certificate.| 1879| Apr. 30, ’80| Yes. 
Ira M. Buell............| Whitewater.}| Diploma..| 1874) Aug. 2,75] Yes. 
Arthur Burch ...... ....) Oshkosh ...{ Diploma ..| 1880) July 13,’81] Yes. 
Minnie L. Burgess.......] Whitewater.) Certificate.| 1879} July 8,80] Yes. 
John F. Burke...... .. | Oshkosh ...| Diploma ..| 1875] July 7, °%6| No. 
C. A. Burlew...........} Platteville. :| Diploma ..| 1876] July 12,°77) Yes. 
Edith A. Bennett .. ....| Piatteville..| Certificate | 1874] July 8, ’80| No. 
Sadie F. Burr...........| Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1878] June 26, °79| Yes. 
Minnie Irwin Bushnell...| Platteville. . Diploma | 1876] Nov. 30, ’81| No. 
Florian Cajori...........! Whitewater.| Certificate.! 1878] June 11, 79| No.
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Eva E. Calmerton...... | Oshkosh .../, Certificate. | 1878| May 25,80] Yes. 

Wm. H. Corey.....- .-.| Whitewater. Certificate.| 1877) June 20, °78 No. 

Agnes D. Carpenter ....-| Oshkosh ... Certificate.| 1878) Oct. 23,79) Yes. 

Anna Cassidy ... ..-.-+-| Whitewater. Certificate. | 1880| Oct. 21,’81) Yes. : 

Hattie E. Celleyham.....| Whitewater.) Certificate. 1878} June 27, 79) Yes. 

- Fannie Chafin.........--| Whitewater.) Diploma .. 1879} May 24, ’80| Yes. 

Lil. Redington Chamberlin| Whitewater.| Diploma .. 1873} July —,’74| No. 

Anna C. Clark .....-.-- | Osukosh . .| Certificate. 1879| Sept. 6,’81| Yes. | 

Harriet E. Clark........| Oshkosh... Diploma ..| 1875) July 14, 76 No. 

| Lewis H. Clarke .......| Whitewater.) Diploma .. 1879} July 7, ’80| Yes. 

- Alice L. Meadows Clarke| Whitewater.| Diploma.. 1878} June 20, 79) Yes. 

Maud Goodfellow Clark. .| Platteville.. Diploma ..| 1874) Sept. 7, °77| No. 

S. Leora Clay.......s---.| Platteville.. Diploma ..| 1871) July —-, 72) Yes. 

. Francis Cleary .........-] Platteville.. Certificate. | 1877) June 11,’78) Yes. 

Clemenc: EI. Cole.......| Whitewater.| Diploma .. 1874| Oct. 28,°79| Yes. 

Elizabeth J. Cole........| Whitewater. Certificate. | 1875| Dec. 26,’81| No. 

Alura A. Collins...-..-.| Whitewater. Diploma ..| 1874, —— —-,’75| Yes. 

oF Jas. W. Congion.... ...| Whitewater. Diploma ..| 1870, Oct. —, 71) Yes. 

Margaret EH. Conklin....| Whitewater.| Diploma .. 1873| Sept. —, ’74| Yes. 

Ada Ray Quoke....-..-++, Whitewater. Diploma ..| 1877! June 6, °79) Yes. 

| Ella C. Gooke....... .«-| Whitewater.| Diploma .. 1878] June 27, °79| No. 

Lewis E. Cooley .. .---| Platteville. Diploma ..| 1874, —— —, ’75| Yes. 

Ernestine Stevens Cooley.| Platteville .) Diploma .. 1874, —— —,’%6l No. 

John W. Corse.......---| Oshkosh ...| Certificate . 1878) Jan. 8, 80 Yes. | 

Kate J. Proctor Coy.....| River Falls.| Certificate . 1879} Nov. 1,’80 Yes. 

D.R. Crowell........+-.| Platteville. . Diploma ..| 1872) ——- —, 73 No. 

Garry E. Culver.......-. Whitewater.! Diploma ..| 1874! Aug. 2, 7 ‘Yes. 

Adal. Dann........ ---| Whitewater.| Diploma .. 1876] Sept. 16,’°%78 Yes. ~ 

Mary De Lany ....-..-.| Whitewater. Diploma ..| 1872] Sept. —, °73 Yes. 

E. G. Dickinson.........| Platteville ..| Certificate . 1878] April 18, 79 Yes. 

Thomas Door... ....-.-| Whitewater.; Certificate . 1879} Aug. 25, ’80 Yes. 

- Lillian A. Duffies .......! Oshkosh ...| Diploma .. 1n76| July 12 °77| Yes. 

: Emelina W. Dunbar.....| Whitewater.) Certificate . 1878} Dic. 9.79) Yes. 

Lizzie I. Dwinnell.......| Whitewater.{ Certificate . 1879| Szpt. 8, '80) Yes. 

. Etta Edwards. ......- Wnhitewater.| Certificate .| 1879| Feb. 24, 81] Yes, | 

Florence Elgar........-.| Platteville.. Certificate .| 1878] June 22, ’80) Yes, 

- Sophia Engelbretson.... Whitewater.| Certificate .| 1878} Aug. 23, 79) Yes, | 

Frank D. Ensign.......-| River Falls. Diploma ..| 1879; June 14, ’81 Yes, 

Hattie M. Powell Hns¢gn| River Falls.; Diploma .. 1879| June 10, ’80| Yes, 

CG. E. Estabrooke......--| Platteville..| Diploma .. 1870; June —, 71) No. 

| Alice A. Ewing ........-| Whitewater. Diploma ..| 1876| Sept. 16, "%8!| Yes, 

A. L. Ewing......-. +--| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1876) Sept. 17, 77| Yes, 

7 Emma Sabin Filiins.....| Oshkosh ...] Certificate . 1876 July 4,°%91 No. |
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| Margaret M. Finch .....} Whitewater .| Certificate .| 1879 Aug. 9,81} Yes. 
Sadie E. Fiske.. ......| Whitewater.| Certificate .| 1878 April] 28, ’80) Yes. | 
Kate Roser Flower......| Platteville..| Diploma ..! 1876] Mar. 24, °79| No. 
Emma Foulks ..........| Platteville..| Certificate .| 1879] June 29, 81; Yes. 
Alfred J. Frazier........} Platteville. .| Certificate .| 1878! M’ch 1,81} Yes. 
Nettie A. Freeman ......| Oshkosh ...| Certificate .| 1876 Sept. 21,77] No. 
John J. Fruit .......  ..] Platteville..| Diploma..| 1871) —— —, 72) No. 
Lewis Funk .... .......! Platteville. . Diploma. .| 1869} July 8, °70] Yes. L. W. Gammons ... ....| Oshkosh ...| Certificate . 1876) July 7°77] Yes. 
Alice J. Gantt...... ....] Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1878 Aug. 25, 79! Yes. 
Dennis J. Gardiner..... | Platteville .| Diploma ..| 1875 July 12, °%7) No. 

' Hannah Sackpole Gentzi.| Whitewater.| Diploma. .! 187] Sept. 12, 8!) Yes. | Johannali B. George.....| Platteville..| Diploma. .| 1872 July —, 74) Yes. © 
Manuel L. Gibbon ... ..| Oshkosh ...] Certificate.| 1878 Aug. 18, °79| Yes. Will W. Girton ........ | Platteville. . Diploma ..; 1874) July —,°75) No. | Ezra A. Grover, Jr.......| River Falls.| Certificate.| 1879] Dec. 28, ’81| Yes. 
Kate A. Glynn......... | Oshkosh ...| Certificate.| 1878] June 16, ’80! Yes. 
Margaret Graney........| Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1871] —— —, 72) Yes, 
Sarah Week Gribe.......| Whitewater.| Diploma’. .| 1874 Aug. 28, 75) No. : 
Annie M. Greene.. .... | Whitewater.) Diploma..| 1872 Sept. —, ’73/ Yes. Estelle Wells Green .... | Platteville. .! Diploma..| 1877} June 27, °78} No. 
Ida Newman Gridley....| Platteville..| Certificate.| 1878] June 26,°79| No. 
Ada Grindell ...........| Platteville. i Diploma ..} 1873) —— —,°%4] No. 
Lillie J. Grindell........| Platteville. .| Certificate.| 1877 Aug. 23, °79) Yes. 
J Lillie Griswold.......| Platteville..{| Diploma..| 1879] June 24, 30) Yes. B. R. Grogan............| Oshkosh ...! Diploma ..| 1876 July 18 °77| Yes. 
Sophia Gross ...........! Whitewater.| Certificate.| 1878] June 27,°79| Yes. 
Jacob P. Haber.........| Oshkosh ... Diploma ..|/ 1879) June 18, 80) Yes. 
Francis J. Waber........| Oshkosh .../ Certificate.| 1880! Nov. 1,81) Yes. 
Mary E. Hahn..........] Whitewater.| Certificate.) 1878 Aug. 28, 79} Yes. 
James C. Hall...........| Oshkosh ...| Certificate., 1879 July 15,’80) Yes. 
Ella A. Hamilton........| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1878 July . 7, ’80) Yes. Phebe Grisly Hamilton..| Platteville..| Diploma..| 1871 July —,’72' Yes. 
Wm. J. Havencr ... ....| Oshkosh ...| Certificate.| 1880 Aug. 9,°81) Yes. 
Ferdinand B. Hawes ....| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1877 Aug. 23,°81| No. 
Elsie B. Hawley ........| Platteville..| Certificate.| 1876] M’ch 15, °79| Yes. | Everett G. Haylett ......| Whitewater.| Certificate.| 1878 July 4, °79| No. 
Mary E. McBeathe Hill..| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1876| —— —,’T| No. Alice Hitchings.........) River Falls.| Certificate .| 1879) June 10, °80) Yes. 
Edith Goodrich Hodges..| Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1874] June —, 75} No. 
Alice J. Holcombe ....../ Oshkosh ...| Certificate .| 1877 Sept. 4, 78) Yes. 
Ada Tyler Holmes.......| Platteville. .| Diploma ..| 1870| ——~: °71] No. 
Agnes Hosford..........| Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1870 Sept. 18, °71| No.
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_ Margaret Hosford.......| Oshkosh ...| Diploma . | 1875] July 14, 76] Yes. 
, Sarah Hugh ............| Oshkosh ...| Certificate .| 1878} June11, ’79| Yes. 

Lou A. Falley Howard...; Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1872) ——— ~ °7%3! Yes. 
Emma F. Howell........| Whitewater.; Certificate .| 1879} Aug. 80, ’80| Yes. 

| Fred, L: Homes. 002020 Oshkosh ...} Diploma ..| 1879} June 17, ’80| No. 
A. J. Hutton... ........] Platteville..| Diploma ..) 1869] July 8, 70] Yes. 
Kate McGregor Hutton ..| Platteville..| Diploma ..| 18711 -———-, °72) No. 

| Jannet Stewart Jngalls...| Whitewater .| Diploma ..| 1874; June —, 75] Yes. - 
Henry Jane ............| Platteville..} Diploma ..| 1870) ————-, ’71] Yes. 
Eleanor F. Janes....... | Oshkosh ...| Certificate .} 1878} July 11, ’81} Yes. 
Lillian R. Jarvis........| Platteville..| Certificate .; 1876) July 12, °79| Yes. 
W. T. Jennings......... | Platteville. | Diploma ..| 1878) June 26, ’79| Yes. 
-Cedora Johnson........ | Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1878} M’ch 29,’81] Yes. | 

| Henry M. Johnston .....| Platteville. .| Certificate .| 1878) Jan. 7, 80) Yes. 
Mary A. Grace Johnson. .| Whitewater.| Certificate .| 1876) July 13, 77] No. 
Martha Johnson.........| Whitewater.| Certificate .| 1876] June 21, ’78| Yes. 
Ellen C. Jones ...... ...; Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1870} June—, ’%1} Yes. 
Jenny Li. Jones ........) Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1870) ——-~—-, ’71] Yes. 
Thomas I). Jones........| Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1870} June —, ’71] No. 
Wm. A. Jones.......... | Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1872) June—, ’73) No. 
Edward Kalmerton......) Oshkosh ...| Certificate .| 1880 Dec. 8, ’81] Yes. 

, Elizabeth E. Keliey.....| Whitewater.| Certificate ./ 1880} Oct. 13, 81] Yes. 
| Jonn Kelley.............| Platteville. .| Certificate .| 1875] Oct. 24, °78! Yes. 

_ John Kelley ........ .. | Platteville .| Diploma ..| 1877) Oct. 24, 78] Yes. 
David S. Kennedy...... | Whitewater.} Diploma ../ 1878; May 24, ’80| Yes. 
Clara E Kingsley...... | River Falls.| Certificate .| 1878) April 7, ’80) No. 
Edward Kinne.....,....| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1878) June 23, ’81| Yes. 
Mary Kinney...........| Whitewater.| Certificate./ 1878! Sept. 15,'79| Yes. 
Geo. R. Kleeberger......| Platteville..| Diploma ..' 1870! July —, 71] Yes. 
Delia Knight........... | Oshkosh ...| Certificate.| 1878} Dec. 28, 80} Yes. 
Jas. Larkin..... ...... | Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1873) June —, 74! No. 
Cephas Leach...........; Oshkosh ...) Diploma ..| 1879) July 8, 80] Yes. 
Josie Lemon............| Platteville..; Diploma ..| 1875; July 25,76] Yes. 
Maria L. Lewis.. .......| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1878} Oct. 23, °79) Yes. 
Maggie Lewis...........| Platteville..; Diploma..} 1879} M’ch 28, ’81| Yes. 

_ Stephen B. Lewis........| Whitewater.| Diploma..| 1874) Aug. 2, 75). Yes, 
Mary E. Bass Lord ..... | Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1871) —— —,’%2) No. 

. Chas. M. Long.. ...... | Platteville..| Diploma..| 1878) Aug. —, 74} No. 
- Wm. H. Lovell...... ...| River Falls.| Certificate | 1879] Oct. 20, ’80| Yes. 
Joseph E. Luce ........| Platteville..| Diploma..| 1873) June —, 74! Yes, : 
Jas. O. Luce............| Platteville..| Diploma..| 1873} ——- —,°%5| Yes. a 
Kath. A. Lyons..........| Oshkosh ...| Certificate.| 1877; Apr. 1%, °79| No. 
Julia B. Miin...........! Platteville. .{ Certificate.| 1876] July 12,77) Yes.
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W. F. Main........ ....| Platteville..| Diploma..| 1875) July 12,°76) Yes. 

Elia J. Mansur..........| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1878} Nov. 11,’79) Yes. 

David E. Morgan........| Platteville..| Dipioma ..| 1873) July —, 75) No. . 

Eugene J. Marsh........| Oshkosh ...| Certificate. 1876] June 13,’78| No. | 

Elia Marshall.......... | Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1869} —— —,’71) Yes. 

Fannie L. Mather .......| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1874] Aug. —, ’75) No. me 

Alfred L. May ... ......{ Platteville..) Diploma...) 1876) ——- —,’7% Yes. | 

Leora McCune ......... | Whitewater.| Certificate.| 1879) Aug. 15, 81; Yes. | 

‘Mary L. McCutchan..... Whitewater.) Diploma ..| 1870) —— —,’71| Yes. 

Wm. McGoorty .........| Whitewater.) Diploma ..| 1878, Aug. —,’74) Yes. 

| Timothy A. MceGrath....| Whitewater.| Certificate.) 1879| Sept. 27, 81; Yes. 

Louisa McIntyre......../ Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1876) June 13,7 Yes. 

Maggie E. McIntyre.....| Whitewater.) Diploma ..) 1871) Nov. 1,°%2 Yes. 

Fred W. Isham..........| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1875} Dec. 27, °76) No. 

Ed. McLoughlin ........} Oshkosh ...| Dipioma ..| 1875) July 18, °78 No. 

, Nellie McMurdo ........|/ Oshkosh ...| Diploma ..| 1876] July 12, ’7i| Yes. 

Mollie A. Mears.........| Oshkosh ...| Certificate .| 1878} Aug. 22,79) Yes. | 

Wm. Middlecamp.......| Oshkozh ...| Diploma ..| 1880) July 18, ’81 Yes. 

Cora E. Miler ....-...-.| Oshkosh ...| Certificate .} 1880) July 7, 81) Yes. 

Frank A. Miller.........| Oshkosh ...| Certificate .| 1880| July 7, ’81) Yes. | 

. Geo. H. Millman........| Platteville..| Certificate .| 1876) Juue 27, 78) No. 

Geo. H. Millman........| Platteville ..| Diploma ..| 1879) June 24. ’80) No. 

Martha A. Mizelle.......| Whitewater.| Certificate .| 1880) Aug. 28, ’81) Yes. 

Orrin B. Moon..........| Oshkosh ...| Certificate .; 188 Nov. 9, 81) Yes. 

Ella M. Moore .. .....-.| Whitewater.| Certificate .| 1877; Dec. 8, °79! Yes. 

Lucy Moors..........---| Oshkosh ...| Certificate .| 1876 July 12, 77) No. 

Emma Cook Morey ..... Whitewater | Certificate .| 1876] July 9,’77| No. 

. Achsah Morgan.........| Platteville..; Diploma ..| 1371) July 16, "72 Yes, 

Vesper Morgan.........,| Whitewater.| Certificate .| 1877) Jane i4, 748 Yes. 

J. F. Morin ...........+.| Oshkosh ...| Certificate .| 1877| Sept. 22, °79) No. 

Ruth E. Munson ........| Whitewater.| Certificate .| 1878) Mar. 17, ’80, No. | 

Mary Neely Thompson...| Platteville .| Diploma ..| 18%7| July 18, °78} No. 

Neliie S. Neely ........ | Platteville ..| Certificate .| 1877) July 18, °78 Yes. 

A. 8. Newcomb ........ | Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1872) June —, ’73) Yes. 

Ada E. Rice Nichols.....| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1875) July 25, °76| No. 

Nettie E. Noyes.........| Whitewater.| Diploma ..) 1875) July 20, "76 Yes. | 

| Dora L. O’Connor.......| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1871] ——-—, ’72| Yes. . 

Florence E. O’Connor ...| Whitewater.| Diploma ..) 1873} July —, ’74| Yes. 

Lucy M. Palmer.. ..... | Oshkosh ...| Certificate .| 1880) Sept. 6, 81) Yes. 

Wm. D. Parker..........| Whitewater.| Certificate .| 1876) July 18, 77 Yes. 

Bailey A. Palmley.......| Whitewater.| Certificate .| 1878 June 28, °80) Yes. 

Ada 8S. Peabody .......» | Oshkosh ...| Certificate. 1877 Oct. 7, °78) Yes. 

Frances A. Peacock .....| Whitewater.| Certificate.| 1879: May 24, ’80| Yes.
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Ellen A. Persons ........) Whitewater.) Diploma ..| 1878) July 7, '89| Yes. 
. Annie J. Peaslee........| Oshkosh ...| Certificate.| 1879 Sept. 6, 81) Yes. 

Lydia Ruggles Peck ..4..| Platteville..| Diploma..| 1872) July —, 73) Yes, 
Emma M. Pinning......| Oshkosh ...| Certificate.| 1878} April 12,°81] Yes. 
Anna Potter.............| Platteville..) Diploma..| 1873} —— —, °74] Yes. 
Electa M. Potter........| Platteville..] Diplema ..| 1877/ June 27, °78) Yes. 
Jennie Courch Potter....| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1873) —— —, °74| No. 
Marilla Secor Purman.. | Platteville. .| Diploma ..} 1872} Dee. —, °73] No. 
Sarah A. Pryor.........| Whitewater.| Diploma..| 1880] Sept. 6, °81| Yes. 

/ John M. Quick .........] Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1874 Aug. —,’75} Yes. : 
| Josephine Quinlan ..... | Whitewater.| Certificate.| 1880) Dec. 29, 81! Yes. 

J. M. Rait..............| Platteville..) Diploma..| 1869] July 8, °70) Yes. 
Clara V. Rand ..........| Platteville..) Diploma..| 1871} July —, °72/ Yes. 
Rose M. Randall........| Whitewater.) Certificate.| 1878) Sept. 24, 79! Yes. 
Ida E. Rankin..........] Oshkosh ...| Certificate. 1878) Oct. 13, 79) Yes. | 
Kita J. Redington.......| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1876! July 6, 77| No. 

_, ° Sarah B. Redington.....) Whitewater.) Certificate.| 1879) Jan. 7, ’81| Yes. 
Bessie M. Reed .........] Oshkosh ...| Certificate. 1879) Aug. 9, ’81| Yes. 
George W. Reigle.:.... | Whitewater.| Dip!oma..| 1879, July 7, °80! Yes. 
Amma M. Rhodes ......}/ Whitewater.| Certificate.| 1876) June 20, °78| No. 
Matt. H. Richards......| Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1878} June 26,79] Yes, 
Enos §. Richmond......| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1878] June 16, ’79| Yes. 
J. W. Richmond........| Whitewater.| Certificate.| 1878] July 21,79] No. 
Lottie BE. Richmond.... | Platteville..| Certificate.| 1877; Jan 29, 80] Yes. 
Sarah Edwards hobbins..| Whitewater.| Diploma..| 1871] —— —, ’78] No. 
Nancy Robbins... .... | Oshkosh ...| Certificate.| 1879] Aug. 81,’80| Yes. 
Maggie Ray Roby .......| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1875, June —, 76] No. 
John J. Roche..........| Platteville..} Diploma.. 1873! — —, 74 No. 
Cornelia E. Rogers..... | Whitewater.| Ce:tificate.| 1878) June 5, ’79| Yes. 
Helen A. Sizer Rogers ..| Oshkosh ...| Certificate. 1874 July 5,’%77 No. 
Viola A. Rundal........| Platteville. .| Certiticate.| 1878! June 26, 79] Yes. 
Celia A. Salisbury......| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1877| Jan. 27,79] Yes. 
Carrie F'. Saunders .....| River Falls.| Certificate.| 1878} July 30,80] Yes. . 
G. J. Schellinger... ...| Platteville..| Diptoma ..| 1872) —— --,’73] Yes. ; 
S. H. Schellinger.......| Platteville..| Diploma .| 1873) June —,’75| Yes. ! 

- M.L. Schwin..... ....) Whitewater.| Certificate.| 1876; July 9,77] Yes. 
Wm. F. Scott ......,...| Oshkosh ...) Certificate.| 1876} June 27,77] No. | 
Bessie Seeley .........../ Platteville..} Diploma ..| 1875] June 23,80 No. 
Bessie L. Seward .......| Whitewater.| Certificate.| 1876] July 28,°77| No. 
Alice L. Sherman. .....| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1878] Sept. 7,80] Yes. : 

| Adelbert IT. Sherman.. .| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1879! Aug. 20,’80| Yes. 
Fannie H. Shields......) Oshkosh ...| Certificate. 1879 | Aug. 20,80} Yes. 
Clyde R. Showalter .....| Plattevilie..} Ceitificate.| 1877! July 15, 80] Yes.
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Clyde R. Showalter.....) Platteville..| Diploma ..} 1879) July 15, ’20 Yes, 

Wm. J. Showers .......| Whitewater.! Diploma ..} 1873) July —-, '75) Yes. 
Bertha Shuster..... ....| Whitewater.| Certificate.| 1878) June 27, 79) No. 
Jennie Sims..........-.-| Platteville..| Certificate.| 1875) July 28,°77| Yes. 

Sade L. Sims...........| Platteville..| Certificate.| 1876) Nov.12, ’80; Yes. | 

J. J. Skahen...........| Oshkosh ...| Certificate.| 1878) Nov.11,’79| Yes. 

Bessie Skavlem.........| Whitewater.| Certificate.) 1877) Mar. 18, ’79| Yes. 
| Aimee Bell Smith.......| Oshkosh ...| Certificate.| 1876) Aug. 27, %'7| No. 

Albert F. Smith ....:...| Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1877) Sept. 29, 80] Yes. | 

J. Frank Smith.........| Platteville..| Certificate.| 1876) July —-,’77| Yes. 

Hattie E. Smith ........| Oshkosh ...| Diploma..| 1879) Aug. 23,80) Yes. 

Harvey R. Smith .......| Oshkosh ...} Certificate.) 1877; July 1,78) Yes. 
Julia Smith.............| Whitewater.| Certificate. 1876 Sept. 10, 78) Yes. 

Mary How Smith........| Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1875, Feb. 8,77 No. 

| M. Ethel Smith.........| Whitewater.! Certificate.| 1879) June 28, ’80| Yes. 

E. H. Sprague....... ...| Platteville ..| Diploma ..| 1869} —— —,’70| No. | 

Sarah C. Bass Spence....| Platteville..) Diploma ..; 1874) —— —, '%5) No. 

Fannie M. Spencer......| Oshkosh ...| Certificate .| 1880) .Aug. 28, ’81) Yes. 
Alma B. Stanford .......| Whitewater.! Certificate .| 1880] Sept. 6,°81) Yes. | 
Eva Stearns........-....| Oshkosh ...| Certificate .| 1879) July 6, °80) Yes. 

Lucy Stevens ...........] Platteville ..| Certificate .| 1878) June 26, 79) Yes. 
Paine T. Stevens ........] Platteville ..| Diploma ..} 1873) July 16, 74; No. 

Carrie Edwards Stevens..| Platteville ..| Diploma . | 1873; —-- —, ’74| No. - 
| Annie Stewart ........../ Oshkosh ...| Certificate .| 1876) -—- —, ’77| Yes: 

Libbie Stewart..........| Oshkosh ...| Certificate .| 1876 —— —, °77| Yes. 
Helen U. Sturtevant. ...| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1872) Aug. 30, ’80) Yes. 
Clara Sumner ..........| Oshkosh ...| Certificate .| 1880) July 13, ’81! Yes. 
Rache)] L. Sutton........| Oshkosh ...| Diploma ..| 1875) —— —, 76, Yes. 
Myrtie Sylvester ........} Platteville ..| Certificate .| 1877) June 27, 79) Yes. 
Carrie W. Taylor........| Whitewater.| Certificate .| 1878) June 28, 79) Yes. 
Mary E. Taylor.... ....| Whitewater.) Diploma ..| 1877) Oct. 28, °79) Yes. 
Ida Teed..............+.| Whitewater.| Certificate .| 1877, Mer. 18, °79; Yes. | 
Helen Idella Teed.......| Whitewater.| Diploma .. 1879 July 12,’°80; Yes. 
Nellie A. Teed..........| Whitewater.| Certificate .; 1878} July 29, °79| Yes. 
Homer A. Terrill.... ...| Platteville...) Diploma ..| 1879) June 22, 80, Yes. | 
Sophia C. Thomas....... Platteville ..| Diploma ..| 1875) July 25, 76 Yes, 
Louisa Townsend .......| Whitewater.} Certificate | 1877| July 3, ’%8| Yes. 
Julia Murly Thuet.......| Platteville ..| Certificate .| 187%) Sept. 6, °%8) No. 
Hattie H. Tripp.........| Whitewater.| Certificate .| 1880) Apr. 25, ’81| Yes. 
Rosepha C. Trippe......| Whitewater.| Diploma ..) 1880) June 23, ’81| Yes. 
Rosa Trautman .........| River Falls.| Certificate .| 1878) Oct. 10, ’81) Yes. 
Chas. Turner..........++-| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1880) Aug. 10, ’81| Yes. 
Carrie 8. Udell..........! Whitewater.| Certificate .} 1880, Aug. 23, ’81| Yes,
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John Ulrich ............} Plattevitle ..| Certificate .| 1876] Dec. 18, °%8| Yes. 
John Ulrich ............} River Falls.| Diploma ..| 1879} Sept. 27, 81) Yes. 
N. E. Utt ...............] Platteville ..| Diploma ..} 1873} July —, 74 No. 
W.H. Utt ..... ........] Platteville..| Diploma ..} 1871) June —, ’72| No. 
Nellie A. Vannetta......} River Falls.| Certificate. | 1878] June 10, ’80} Yes. 
Enoch Vernon..........| Platteville. .| Certificate .| 1879} July 2, ’80) No. 
Maggie G. Vincent......| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1875] July 25, °76) Yes. 
Ole Nelson Wagley .....| Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1878] June 16, ’79| Yes. - . 
Ruth HE. Wales..........| Whitewater.) Diploma ..| 1875] Aug. 10, 75] Yes. 
W. A. Walker.......... | Platteville..| Diploma ..! 1870) June —, ’71) No. 
Lessie I. Wallace........} Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1875] Sept. 3, ’80] Yes. 
Mary C. Warne .........| Whitewater.| Certificate .| 1879] Sept. 2,’81/ Yes. 
EH. Treganowan Warner..} Platteville..| Diploma ..} 1871] June —, ’72) No. 
Emma Watkins.........| Platteville..} Diploma ..| 1873] Dec. —, 75 ‘Yes. 
Emily F. Webster...... | Oshkosh ..-.| Diploma ..| 1875] —— —,’76! Yes. 
Lillie B. Webster .......| Whitewater.| Certificate .| 1880] July 11, °81| Yes. 
Allen B. West...........) Whitewater.| Certificate .| 1878! July 8, ’80} Yes. . 
Abby F. White......... | Platteville..| Diploma ..) 1870} July —, 71] Yes. 
M. Lyons Wilcow .. ... | Whitewater.| Diploma ..| 1874) —— —,’%5| No. 
L. P. Wilcox............| Oshkosh ...} Certificate .| 1878/ Oct. 1,79] Yes. 
Albert Williams ........| Platteville..} Diploma ..| 1870) July —, ’71] Yes. 
Lina A. Williams .......| Oshkosh ...! Certificate .| 1878! Aug. 23, 79| Yes. 
Edwin A. Williams......| Platteville..| Diploma ..| 1873) Jan. —, ’76! Yes. 
Leo Williams....... .. | Whitewater.| Certificate .| 1878] Sept. 15, ’79] No. 
Mary Wilmer...........] Whitewater.| Certificate .! 1876] Dec. 18, °77| Yes. 
Jessie L. Wiswell........| Whitewater.| Certificate .| 1879] Nov. 16, ’80| Yes. 
Lizzie Wooster .........| Whitewater.| Diploma ..} 1877) June 11, ’80} Yes. 
Lyman C. Wooster......| Whitewater.; Diploma ..| 1873] Nov. 14, ’81| Yes. | 
Annie J. Wyman .......| Whitewater.| Certificate .| 1876] June 18, ’77| Yes. 
Mary Yeo...............| Oshkosh ...| Certificate .| 1878] Nov. 1, 81] Yes. 
Frederic G. Young......| Oshkosh ...| Diploma ..) 1879} July 13, 81] Yea.
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Appleton ... .....| A. H. Conkey....... 7 |. $325 00 $25 00 
Beaver Dam......| James J. Dick ...... 8. - 200 00 150 00 

Beloit ..........| B. M. Malone....... 3 100 00 77 20 

BKerlin........ ...| D. P. Blackstone... 3 100 00 5 00 
Columbus....... | John 8S. Maxwell....| 9 5 75 €0 30 00 

Fond da Lac... .| C. A. Hutehins......; 19 -  §00 00 25 U0 

‘Fort Howard. ...{ George Richardson..| 10 — 200 00 | 50 00 

Grand Rapids ....| Geo. L. Williams... 1 100 00 15 V0 | 

Green Bay........| J. H. Leonard....... 5 300 00 51 25. 

Hudson ..........| N. H. Clapp ........ 2 25 00 23 55. 

Janesville........| R. W. Burton ....... 6 | 1,500 00 100 00 

Ken sha. .......| James Cavanagh.... 4 | - 200 00 20 00 

La Crosse ...... | Albert Hardy .......| 17 8' 0 00 200 60 

Madison .........] S.Shaw.. ..... 2... 9 2,000 00 156 00 : 

Menasha...-.....| Chas. R. Smith...... 5 54) 00 10 00. 
‘Milwaukee.......| James MacAlister...| 39 8,000 CO 181 53 
Mineral Point ....{ Fhomas Priestley ... 2 100 OO . 10 00 

Neenah ..........| J. R. Barnett........ 5 200 00 25 00 © 
Oconto .........-| Hamilton Allan..... 5 150 00 50 00 
Oshkosh ........ | George H. Read.....| 10 600 00 320 00 
Portage .. ...... | A. Schloemilch ..... 5 800 00 : 5 00— 

Prairie du Chien..| A. C. Wallin ........ 5 100 O00 20 00 

Racine ...........| H. G. Winslow......| 9 1,000 0) 210 45 
Ripon.... ..+-+. | Jobn Moore.......55 4 100 00 7 50 
Shebovgan .......| L. D. Harvey........ 6 150 00 25 00 

: Stevens Puint.....| Frank L. Green. ... 4 100 00 20 00 
Wate:town.......| C. F. Viebahn... ... 6. 1,600 00 75 00 
Wausau ..........| C. D. Abbey... .... 4 100 00 25 00 

Totals..ee.ss.Jeseeseceseee ceeeeeess| 208 | $14,025 00 | $1,884 78
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Adams.......| Jessie M. Higbee..| Plainville......| 66) $506 $52 00 
Ashland......) E. C. Smith .......] Ashland .......! 6 100 5 00 
Barron .......| H. J. White.......] Sumner... ....| 67 500; 100 00 
Bayfield......| O. Flanders .......] Bayfield ...... 1 100 25 00 7 

. Brown .......| Minuie H. Kelleher) Depere ........| 86 800; 100 00 
Buffalo.......| J. C. Rathbun. ...] Alma. ........ 8) 8.0; 140 00 

— ‘Burnett ....../ E. M. Wilson..;....| Grantsburg....| 14 100 15 00 
Calumet......) W. B. Minaghan...| Chiltun........ 68 80u; 100 00 

7 Chippewa....| C. D. Tillinghast ..}-Bloomer.......} 97] 1,100} 20 00 
Clark. .......| John 8. Dore......| Neillsville..... 8] 800; 200 00 
Columbia ....) Henry Neill.......| Portage........| 146] 1,000) 200 00 
Crawford.....| J. H. MeDonald...| Eastman......./) 93 £00) «8188 40 : 
Dane, Ist dist.| C. E. Buell........] Sun Prairie. ..| 126 &U0;} ~=—150 00 
Dane, 2d dist.| EB. E. Fitz Gibbons.| Mount Hope...| 120 800} 200 00 
Dodge ......./ John T. Flavin.....| Watertown.....! 190] 1,200) 200 00. 
Door.........| Chris Daniels. ...| Sturgeon Bay . 4 54 50U 75 00 
Douglas......| Irwin W. Gates....{ Superior...... 2 Di] see eeeee 
Dunn ........| Florence Tickner..| Menomonie....} -103 £0"; 126 18 

| Eau Claire....| Agnes Hosford ....| Eau Claire.,... 73 800 95 75. 
Fond du Lac..| Ed. Mcloughlin...| Eldorado Mills.| 166/ 1,100! 148 50 
Grant ........| Charles L. Harper .} H»zel Green...| 2t7] 1,000} 176 00 
Green... ..| D. H. Morgan.....} Albany......../ 136 £00; 175 00 . 
Green Lake...| A. W. Millard .....| Manchester..../ 79 800, 160 00 
Iowa .......| Wm. A. Jones. ...| Mineral Point..[ 126} 800) 150 00 
Jackson .....| T. P. Marsh.......] Sechlerville....| 6 800, 175 00 
Jefferson .....]| C.L. Hubbs.......) Fort Atkinson .| 1382 800| 144 16 

: Juneau ......, W. G. Spence....../ Mauston....... 95 £00} 200 00 
Kenosha .....| Daniel A. Mahoney| Salem........./ 61] 60 15) 00 
Kewaunee ...; W. H. Timlin .....{| Kewaunee. ...| 54) 800! + 200 00 
La Crosse ....| C.S. Stockwell....| Onalaska ......| 66 8 0} 150 00 
La Fayette ...| C.G. Thomas......| Darlington.....| 128 900; 200 09 

_ Langlade.....} Geo. D. Ratcliffe...) Antigo ........] 18 300 52 00 
Lincoln ......| James Westcott....| Merrill ........ 8 800 50 00 
Manitowoc ...| John Nagle .......| Manitowoc.....| 110) 1,200; 120 (0 
Marathon ....| Thomas Greene....| Wausau .......| 98 800, 116 00 
Marinette ....| Henry C. Sibree...| Peshtigo......./ 27) 5001... wo. 
Marquette....| R. G. O’Connor....| Montello.......| 59 u00) 150 00 
Milw., Ist dist} James A. Ruan....| Oak Creek. ... 85 800 63 00 
Milw., 2d dist} Geo. WH. Fowler....| Wauwatosa....| 82 EOC 63 58 

| Monroe ......| A. F. Brandt ......| Sparta.........| 127 800; 100 00 
Oconto... ...| Hamilton Allan....} Oconto........ 85 500; 100 00 

| Outagamie ...| John A. Leith .....] Appleton ......] 110 800} 200 00 
Ozaukee .....| W. F. Scott........| Cedarburg.....| 61 800; . 75 00 
Pepin ....... | W. E. Barker......| Pepin .........| 88 — 500 84 33 

| Pierce .......! Amos Rosenberger.| Maiden Rock ..|* 107 800, 200 00
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- Polk .......-.| Henry B. Dyke... | Osceola Mills..| 75) $500 $150 00 

Portage ......| Andrew P. Een....| Amherst...,...| 86 800 51 75 

Price.........| A, P.Moner...... | Ogema........| 9! . 250; 100 00 

Racine... ...| Charles A. Morse..| Racine........, 77 800 79 72 

Richland.....| David D. Parsons .| Richland Center| 12% 800; 156 00 

Rock, ist dist.| John W. West.....| Evansville..... 83 800} 125 00 

Rock, 2d dist.| William Jones.....} Clinton... ... |. 86 800 96 83 

St. Croix.....| Betsey M. Clapp...| New Richmond} 110 800 70 00 

Sauk .....-e.| James T. Lunn....} Ironton........| 165} 1,000 85 00 

Shawano. ...| William Sommers .} Shawano......| 67 800| 100 00 

Sheboygan ...| A. F. Warden.....| Plymouth .....| 114 800, 200 00 | 

Taylor .......| John B. Andrews..} Chelsea........| 21 200 25 00 | 

Trempealeau .| Stephen Richmond.| Arcadia ....... 90 800) 145 82 

Vernon.......| Wiiliam Haughton.| Viroqua.......| 166 880; 125 00 : 

Walworth ....! Wm. R. Taylor ...| Whitewater....| 126 800) 180 00 

Washington ..{ James Finnegan...| West Bend ....| 104 800 45 00 

Waukesha....| John Howitt.......| Waukesha...../ 118 850; 150 00 , 

Waupaca ....| L. L. Wright .....| Waupaca......) 109) 1 ,000} 200 00 

Waushara....| James H. Tobin...| Auroraville....| 99 800; =. 27 (00 

Winnebago ..| W. W. Kimball...|\Eureka ....... | 1038 800} 110 00 

Wood........| Charles A. Coon:..| Marshfield.....| 48 500; 100 00 

oO Totals ..... |5, 645)$47, soft 898 47 
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